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Racin' After Fashion ^e^.^
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One of the Illustrations in the New Edition.

BY JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE.

A Bushel of Fun

in Every Chapter.

You Laugh Until

You Cry.

Over 100,000
copies in expensive

binding were sold

by agents at $2.50

each.

It contains 374

pages, in neat cover.

One of tlie Illustrations in the New Edition.

So excruciatingly funny we had'to sit back and laugh
until the tears came.—Weekly Witness.

Delicious humor.—Will Carleton.

The bitterest satire, coated with the sweetest of

exhilarating fun.—Bishop Newman.
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This book was writterx under the inspiration of a summer season 'mid the

of fashion at Saratoga, the proudest pleasure resort of America. The book takes

Follies, Flirtations, Low-necked Dressing, Dudes, Pug-dogs, Tobogganing,

the extremes of fashionable dissipation, in the author's inimitable and mirth-prov(

style, yet written in a vein of strong common sense as pure and innocent

prattle of a child, and keeps the reader constantly enjoying an ever fresh feast

We will send this book, "Samantha at Saratoga," and Farm
and Fireside one year, for 60 Cents.

BARGAIN
We will send TWO copies of this book and TWO yearly sub=

scriptions to Farm and Fireside for 80 cents; but when this

offer is accepted, the names cannot be counted in a club.
One of the Illustrations in the New Edition.

CHRIST BEFORE PELATE Would be cheap at

SAMANTHA AT SARATOGA, Agents' edition sold for $2,50 each, but say

FARM AND FIRESIDE One Year, Cheap at ----- -

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION One Year, Better than One Dollar papers,
(Formeriy LadUsHouie Compai.ion)

Total Value,

$1.00^ As a special offer, we will give our two papers and two premiums,

All 4 for One Dollar
When this offer is accepted, no commission will be allowed and the

names cannot be counted in a club.$3.00 j

cm th£
30, " Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea ;

" No. 18, " Pictures of All Countries,
Any one who does not want the above-named prpniivims mav choose substitutes from the followins: No. 15, " Life of Lincoln;" No. 7, "Life of Wash-
»ton;" No. 11, " People's Atlas of the World ;" No. IW. Beiiy-spoon ; No. 30

" ^ ^ . . -- -

\»/
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M/

Postage paid by
us in each case.

For any article on this page order by
the premium number and address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

One Year - (24 Numbers) - 50 Cents.

Six Months - (12 Numbers) - 30 Cents.

The above rates Include the pajmeat of
postage by us. All subscriptions commence
with the issue on press when order is received.

Subscribers receive this paper twice a month,
which is twice as often as most other farm
and family journals are issued.

Payment, when sent by mail, should be made
in Express or Post-office Money-orders,
Bank Checks or Drafts. When neither of
THESE CAN BE PROCUKED, send the money in
a registered letter. All postmasters are re-
quired to register letters whenever requested
to do so. Do SOT SEND CHECKS ON BANKS IN
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Silver, when sent through the mail, should be
carefully wrapped in cloth or strong paper,
so as not to wear a hole through the envelop
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Postage-stamps will be received in payment
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dollar, if for every 25 cents in stamps you
add one-cent stamp extra, because we must
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The date on the "yellow label" shows the
time to which each subscriber has paid.
Thus: ljan97, means that the subscription
Is paid up to January 1, 1897; 15feb97, to Feb-
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When money is received, the date will be
changed within four weeks, which will
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When renewing your subscription, do not fall

to say it is a reviewal. If all our subscri-
bers will do this, a great deal of trouble
will be avoided. Also give your name and
initials just as now on the yellow aildi ess label;
don't change it to some other member of the fam-
ily! if Ihe paper is notv coming in your wife's
name, sign he>- name, just as it is on label, to your
letter of renewal. Always name your post-offl.ce.

The Advertisers in This Paper.

We believe that all the advertisements in
this paper are from reliable firms or business
men, and do not Intentionally or knowingly
Insert advertisements from any but reliable
parties; if subscribers find any of them to be
otherwise we should be glad to know it.

Always mention this paper when answering
advertisements, as advertisers oftea have dif-

ferent things advertised in several papers.

NOTES ON RURAL AFFAIRS.

_ Our cows and horses
Feeding , ,are once more closely

Farm Animals, confined in the sta-

bles, and being fed on dry food. Again
the problem is before us how to feed prop-

perly and economically. The subject

seems to me of such vast importance, and
yet so little understood, even after so

much has been said for some time past

about "balanced rations," etc., that I can-

not refrain from transcribing some notes

made at the New York breeders' meet-

ing last year, containing the gist of Dr.

Smead's remarks on feeding farm stock.

The following is the substance of the

doctor's talk:
* * *

"Just this practice of feeding unbalanced

rations and ignorance in breeding are

what keep the veterinary surgeon in busi-

ness. The skilful .breeder often selects

his animals, and mates them with good

judgment, and then ruins all by his ignor-

ance in feeding. When a young animal is

improperly fed, its digestive organs are

overtaxed, and the animal grows up a

dyspeptic. The stomach is ruined, and
all sorts of ailments follow, even to ring-

bones and spavins. The veterinary sur-

geon reaps the benefit from these errors

by securing business. For the farmer's

sake I am glad that timothy hay is scarce.

Q'he best timothy hay ever cut (while in

bloom) will starve a horse or cow if you
feed it long enough and nothing else. This

hay, when most palatable and most easily

digested, has a nutritive ratio of one to

twelve, while the animal requires one of

one to five and one half, or when more ex-

posed, one to seven or one to eight. When
yoti go beyond one to nine, you will soon

see the evil results, especially when the

animal is kept closely confined. Five times

out of si.x a horse has no trouble with his

teeth. Sometimes he may have worms.
But if ho is given a balanced ration, and
thus nature's laws are complied with,

there would not be worms enough in him
to do any harm.

* * *

"The veterinary surgeon lives on the

ignorance of the people. lie cannot give

every naan a lecture, so when called to

cure a timothy-fed horse, he truthfully

tells the owner that the anitnal's digestion

is out of order and it* liver tori)id. He
puts up a lot of powders of some bitter

stufif (gentian, etc.). one to be given three

times a day in a lot of bran and perhaps
some linseed-oil meal, and enough of that
to balance the ration. In a few weeks the
bran and oil-meal will have effected a
wonderful cure. But there is not med-
icine enough in the world to offset a bad
ration.

* * *

"Farmers feed anything and everything
they just happen to have. The cows are

dried off in December, and then turned off

on straw and corn stalks, with perhaps a
little corn-meal. Straw has a nutritive

ratio of one to thirty, corn-stalks of one
to fourteen and corn-meal of one to ten.

The whole combination will make a ratio

of about one to twelve or fourteen. A cow
may look reasonably well on such food, but

when she has her calf, bowel and other

troubles will set in. The ratio should be

one to five or six. She has had to eat and
digest about two and one half times as

much starch and heat formers as required

for her sustenance in order, to get what
albumen she needs. She cannot get

enough of the muscle and blood forming
elements. Straw starves a cow while she

apparently may get fat. The muscles lack

tone and vitality. She may get along all

right for awhile, but after calving her

appetite will fail, and weakness comes.

"Ensilage is not a balanced food. Cows
fed on it without anything to balance the

ration may bring forth a calf that is ap-

parently strong and healthy. But soon

it gets the scours, and dies. Usually,

when a cow that is given improper food

loses her appetite for it, she is forthwith

declared to have 'hollow horn,' or to be

'hidebound,' and all sorts of absurd rem-

edies are proposed or tried, such as boring

a hole through the horn, splitting the tail,

etc. Correct the ration, and the cow will

get well.

* * *

"Sheep are often said to have 'nervous

prostration.' The trouble is mostly in the

food. It requires food to develop twin

lambs. The ewe is given straw and oats

and corn. It is not the right food. The
ewe has no milk, and the lambs die. An
animal can be fat, even very fat, and yet

starve to death. Fattening hogs usually

are given corn or corn-meal, and little, if

anything, else. We used to make these

hogs weigh fotir hundred to five hundred

pounds apiece. These fat lumps of grease

have very little blood. The small (one

hundred and fifty pounds) hogs have twice

as much. The fat ones have no nerve or

vitality—only starch and fat. If kept a

few weeks longer they would have died,

starved for the lack of protein—nerve and

muscle food. A hog fed exclusively on

corn will starve to death in just about one

hundred and twenty days."

Wheat-bran and linseed-oil meal have

often been mentioned as two of the best

and cheapest foods with which to balance

a faulty ration. They make muscle and

blood and bone. This last fall I have se-

cured my winter's supply of bran «t eight

dollars and nine dollars a ton. This is

remarkably cheap, especially when we
consider that the value of the article is

not alone in its properties as direct food,

but in the correction of the faulty ration,

thereby saving waste and preveiiting in-

jurious effects of the improper feeding.

Linseed-oil meal at present rates is also a

very cheap food, and useful in the same
two directions. We can well afford to be

very liberal in the use of bran and oil-

meal. If I had timothy hay and could sell

it at say twelve dollars or so a ton, I am
sure I would let "it go ver.v quickly, and

feed the much elie:iper straw, with wheat-

bran and oil-meal.

Quinces are grown
Quince Cnltnre.

^.j^.j,,.

ify. !ind they are a pretty sure crop, bear-

ing almost with unfailing certainty ever.v

year. Sometimes wo can get a pretty gr)od

price—two dollars and more :i barrel, pony

size, for them; sometimes they are a drug
on the market. On the whole, they pay

about as well as other tree fruits. The
soil here is a kind of clay loam, reasonably
well drained. But like all other fruits,

the quince does its best only when given

good treatment as to manure and cultiva-

tion, and yet its common fate is neglect.

My friend Mr. W. W. Meech, of Vineland,

X. J., has revised his book on quince-

growing, first published about eight years

ago, and the publishers. Orange Judd
Company, of Xew York, have kindly

placed a copy on my table. It is not gen-

erally known that quince-trees can be

propagated by cuttings. Mr. Meech says

on this subject:
* * «

Qniace-trees
"Prc^agation by cut-

tings is probably the
from Cuttings. method of mul-

tiplying quince-trees. Cuttings off large

branches are better than those of small

shoots. The amount of wood seems to

measure the vital force of form, both roots

and tops. From twelve to fifteen inches

is a good length, enabling the plant to go

deeply, and so guard against drought.

Small cuttings may be cut shorter, and
have a piece of apple or quince root

grafted on to push them. The chief thing

is to guard against the exhaustion of sap
by evaporation until roots are formed.

. . . The fall, after the leaves have
dropped, is generally preferred for taking

the cutting; but they may be taken much
later. I have had some cuttings grow in

the open air which were made in May.
after the trees were growing." The illus-

tration shows a large cutting, planted and
growing. The reader will see that it is

not difficult for any «ne to make his own
quince-trees, if larger trees are accessible

to furnish the wood. T. Greixer.

KTatnral

Plant-food.

Bulletin No. 108 of the

New York agricultural

experiment station

(Geneva), under the title of "The Real
Value of 'Natural Plant-food,'" is a most
timely exposure of an imposition which
has been practised upon the farmers of

the state for some months past. The sale

of a material known as "Natural Plant-

feod" has been vigorously pushed among
the farmers. The station has collected

samples of this material and analyzed

them. The guarantee statement of the

manufacturer is given and its numerous
features pointed out. The station's an-

alysis is then given, which shows that

the material is a mixture of raw Florida

phosphate and green sand-marl, contain-

ing very little available plant-food. A
most generous estimate of the value of

"Natural Plant-food" would make it

worth little more than ten dollars a ton,

while it is usually sold to farmers at

twenty-five to twenty-eight dollars a ton.

This is probably the most serious imposi-

tion practised upon our farmers for some
time on so large a scale, and the station's

promptness in making this exposure for

the ))rotoction of our farmers deserves

strong commendation.

Farm Home Michigan Agricnl-

tiiral College has again
Reading Circle.

j^^,.,, ^^^^ ,^

the needs and demands of the general

faiming population. The fundamental

purpo.se of the agricultural college is to
educate farmers' sous and daughters
toward the farm, and not away from it.

She is doing this, and in addition is mak-
ing it possible for those who cannot afford

a college course to become posted on agri-

cultural topics through the Farm Home
Reading Circle. One of the objects of
the Farm Home Reading Circle is to rec-

ommend 4he best books for the farmer,
gardener and stock-breeder to read, and at
the same time to furnish an opportunity
for the farmer to buy those books at great-
ly reduced prices.

The Farm Home Reading Circle, above
all. claims to educate the present genera-
tion, those who are now farming, rather
than the future generation. Those far-

mers who think there is nothing for them
to learn in books are yearly getting more
scarce. On the other hand, we are glad
to note a very large number of our far-

mers are almost constantly asking guid-
ance in the selection of books to read
which will be of practical benefit to them
in their work. Again we say this is the
object of the Farm Home Reading Circle.

It can no longer be called an experiment,
for it has been more successful than any
other similar movement. It is stronger
to-day than ever before. We have a large
number of members, not only in Mich-
igan, but also in several other states and
in Canada. Several changes have been
made since the Farm Home Reading
Circle wss first organized, and we are sure
that no one interested in farming, gar-
dening, fruit-growing or stock-breeding
can find a more profitable employment
for the long winter evenings than to take
up the course of reading outlined. It is

not necessary to organize a reading-circle

to get the benefits of this course. You
can read alone.

Please remember that this is not a
money-making scheme. We are trying to

place within easy access of every farmer
information of value to him in his ever.v-

day work. For further information ad-
dress the secretary,

Herbert W. MmrroRD,
Agricultural College, Michigan.

MOUND-BUILDER AND HISTORICAL RELICS.

The Ohio State University and the Ohio
Archaeological and Historical Society

hove been engaged during the past three

years in making a large and important
collection of Indian, mound-builder and
pioneer relics. These have been placed in

an absolutely fire-proof museum on the

grounds of the state university at Co-
lumbus.

While Ohio is the richest state in re-

mains of the aborigines, it was not until

recently that the state collection became
large enough to be favorably compared
with similar exhibits in the eastern mu-
seums. For many years Ohio has been
despoiled of valuable and interesting relics

by these eastern institutions. Our own
people have given the subject of the pres-

ervation and study of these things very
little thought.

There are in the hands of persons over
the state many thousands of stone, bone
and clay objects made and used by prim-
itive tribes; old books, manuscripts, land
grants, old letters and other historical doc-

uments relating to the settlement of Ohio;
pioneer relics, such as old clocks, spinning-

wheels, flails, wooden springs, coins, etc.

These will become lost or scattered. That
they should be preserved and properly

labeled and cared for in behalf of future

generations goes without saying.

The .museum at the Ohio State Univer-
sity is the proper repository for all such
things. Once placed there, they can never
be burned or stolen. Every specimen in

the museum is properly l.-ibeled with the

name of the person who donated it, the

date and other particulars. The State

Historical Society, together with the uni-

versity, desires to make a strong plea to

the i)eo;)le of Ohio to send by express or

freight any relics in their possession. The
charges on same will gl.-idly be paid by the

ninseum, and due credit given the donors.

From those who do not care to donate,

spt'cimens will be received on loan, snl>-

ject to withdrawal at the option of the

owners.

The curator of the university will be

glad to correspond with all patriotic per-

sons regarding the work of the museum
and the character of its exhibits.

AVaRREN KIXC MOREnHAD.
Curator Oliio State University, Columbus,
Ohio.
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FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE.

MISTAKES AKD FAILURES.—The
iivt'iage mortal prefers to tell

of his snccesses rather thau

his failures, Imt the ehauces

are that he may learn more from the lat-

ter thau the former, anil thus be better

equipiied for future work. lu the begin-

nini; of a new year we do well to look

back and note some of our many mistakes

and failures. Here and there can be -seen

the places where dollars were dropped—
dollars that one needs and wants.

A Wheat Failure.-Side by side with
a rather e.xtra wheat-held last harvest

there lay three acres of lauil that was
practically a total failure. The fall of

1S95 was very dry, and this three-acre

plot had grown a com crop. It was ready
for wheat and then mixed hay. The soil

is a rather clayey loam. In order that the

seeding to grass nught be well done, the

corn was drawn from the field as fast as

it was cut. The work was laborious and
costly. Then the breakiug-plow was used,

followed by roller and harrow. A smooth,
tine seed-bed was obtained, but the fact

was lost sight of that the subsoil was ex-

cessively dry, and thorough fining of the

soil utterly failed to attract sullicient mois-

ture to replace that lost in breaking the

ground. There was lack of judgment, and
total loss of labor.

TnroTiiY IN Wheat.—The common
practice is to sow timothy with wheat in

the fall, when the plan is to sow clover in

the spring for mixed hay and for fertiliz-

ing purposes. On good soils I have often

seen nearly total failures to get the needed
clover in this way. The timothy gets the

start, and prevents the tiny clover-plants

from getting a good foothold. A large

acreage of hind needing clover is annually
robbed of its chance to become enriched

through this fertilizing plant by the extra

show timothj' gets by reason of its having
the start of it. It seenis strange that

many "who want clover badly persist in

seeding with timothy in the fall. If mixed
hay is wanted, the safest course on rich

soils is to sow both kinds of seed in the

spring. I.iet the clover have a fair show.
The truth is that many are more desirous

of making sure of a stand of timothy than
one of clover, because the former makes
a Wetter cash crop than the hitter. They
know that clover is needed, and the seed

is sown, but if the timothy comes on ^\ell

they are satisfied. It is an exhaustive

crop, impoverishing a farm from which it

is sold, and it is a losing game in the

end to seed much land to timothy alone.

The tir.st crop of bay should be more than
half clover, and then the decaying roots

feed future crops.

Foul Grass-seed.—Many years ago the

writer sowed some clover-seed that was
foul with plantain. The results of this

failure to use proper care are yet ap-

parent, and the loss has been serious.

Year after year this pest has been fought,

but when one crop of plantain-seed is

allowed to go into the ground, some of

this seed may remain six or eight years in

the soil before it germinates. Plantain

ripens its seed in August, just as red

clover does, and there is no etHcient way
of eradicating this weed, except by aban
donuieut of clover, or the plowing under

of the clover sod soon after the clover-hay

crop is I'emoved. Mowing does not keep

it from seeding sufficiently to keep the

ground filthy. I write of fields devoted

wholly to a rotation of plowed crops and
grass for hay. Pasture-land may be

cleaned by stock which grazes upon the

plantain as well as the grass. Within
two nuinths farmers will be buying clover

and grass seeds, and they should not pay
for a pound of it until personal examina-
tion shows that the seed is puie. Dealers'

opinions on this point are not safe guides.

Examine the seed and see what is in it.

The seeds of all noxious weeds should be
known to farmers. The use of filthy

grass-seeds is causing a big loss of money.

Breeding-stock Gone.—When the sup-

ply of horses became greater than the

demand a few years ago, and prices fell

so seriously, the animals that commanded
the best figures were marketed first from
most farms. They would ,sell when others

would not, and the result is that in many
sections there are very few brood-animals
that are worthy of the name. Already
there is demand for good general-purpose
and draft horses, and comparatively few
farmers are prepared to furnish thpm for

the market five or six years hence, when
there is reason to expect fairly good
prices. The mares that could fiirnish

desirable colts are gone, and cannot be

easily replaced. Animals of poor form
and mongrel breeding are in abundance,

but we have learned that the mating of

the best sires to ordinary mares is disap-

ix-inting in most cases. The offspring

may meet the needs of buyers, but usually

does not. A serious mistake has been
made in neglecting probable future de-

mand along this line, and while prophecy

is hazardous, I believe that the few men
who have choice brood-mares will make
more motiey in the near future than those

engaged in the production of other kinds

of stock. The trouble is that very few
have such animals and can reap the profit.

David.

ONLY A WEED.

( Concluded.

)

Belladonna (Atropa belladonna), more
commonly known as deadly nightshade,

is a poison, but like Digitalis and other

poisons, is valuable when properly used.

I am sorry to say it is often improperly

and foolishly used by many fashionable

women, because of its effects on the eyes,

enlarging the pupils and making them
more brilliant. As a medicine it is mainly
used in the form of an extract from the

leaves, and is valualile in cases of con-

vulsions, epilepsy, neuralgia, gout, rheu-

matism and all nervous affectionsv

Aconite (Aconitum napellus), the well-

known wolf's-bane, or monk's-hood, is a
native of Europe, but nearly always found
in old-fashioned gardens in this country.

It is one of the chief remedies of the

homeopathic practice, though largely used

by the old school as well. It is mainly
used as a tincture from the root, and is a

sovereign remedy in high and stubborn

fevers, producing excessive perspiration

and a most soothing effect.

Mustard, both l>lack (Sinapis nigra) and
white (Sinapis alba), is common .in this

country. The seeds are the parts mainly

used in medicine. Mustard is an irritant,

and in external uses will produce a blis-

ter; in large doses it is an emetic in cases

of poisoning. It is also a valuable remedy

in dyspepsia and stomach troubles, some
really wonderful cases being recorded by

the use of mustard alone.

Popi)y (Papaver sornuiferum), the com-

mon white poppy cultivated in our gar-

dens. The whole plant contains a milky

juice, which, on becoming thickened or

hardened, constitutes the drug widely

known as opium. The opium of commerce
comes mainly from Turkey and China,

where the white poppy is extensively cul-

tivated. Authorities tell us that no med-

icine has ever been discovered that can

I

Poke-root, also known as shoke-root.

Used for its purifying effects in scrofula,

skin diseases, and also in rheumatic affec-

tions.

Spicewood, also known as spice-bush,

wild allspice and fever-bush. A cooling

drink is made from an infusion of the
twigs and bark, for use in fevers; a tinc-

ture made from the berries is a remedy
for colic. The ripe berries, bruised, and
mixed with sweet-oil, are used as a lin-

iment for bruises, sprains, rheumatism, etc.

Wormwood. An herb cultivated in our
gardens. Strengthens the digestive or-

gans. Used in dyspepsia, intermittent

fever and chronic diarrhea.

Boueset. A valuable medicine in cases
of intermittent and bilious fevers, in fever
and ague and in dyspepsia. It was used
by the Indians extensively as a cure for

fever and ague, and called ague-weed by
them, by which name the plant is known
in the West.

Flaxseed is mainly used externally in

the form of a poultice, alone, or mixed
with a little corn-meal, and applied exter-

nally in all cases of inflammation and
inflammatory sores and abscesses. Flax-
seed tea is used effectively in coughs,
affections of the lungs and in dysentery.

In our search for knowledge, \\e should

remember that we may often find in the

simpler works of the Creator that which is

of greater value to mankind than the

majority of the works of man, no matter

Poppy.

how skilful ho may be. The aborigines of

America had a saying in substance to the

effect that for every ill of mankind the

Creator had placed in the vegetable king-

dom a remedy. It is also an acknowledged

fact that vegetable medicines have far less

ill effect on the hun\an system than med-
icines compounded from minerals, proofs

sufficient that they are designed by the

Creator for this purpose. In the simplest

weed we may find a priceless value.

George R. Knapp.

Belladonna.

compare with opium in moderating and

relieving pain or in producing sleep. Lau-

danum, so largely used, is simply the

tincture of opium. Paregoric is a milder

lireparation of opium, benzoic acid, oil of

anis and gum cami)hor diluted in alcohol.

Did space permit, I might go on through

several columns of this journal and give

you much interesting and valuable infor-

mation concerning our common weeds

and flowers and their medicinal properties,

but I will close with a brief mention of a

few best known to the reader:

^Milkweed. A remedy for dropsy.

Mullein. Used in dysentery, coughs,

and bleeding from the lungs.

FARMING BY THE FIRESIDE.

The evenings are getting longer as win-

ter comes on, and after the day's work is

done and all is snug for the night, it is

a good time to do some thinking. The fact

is the average farmer does not think half

enough. Many work so hard that they

do not have vital force enough left to do a

good job of thinking. They act on the

principle that hard work alone will bring

success, which is a fallacy. While there

is no royal road to successful farming,

fruit-growing or any other rural pursuit,

there is a vast difference between the net

profits of the average hard-working but

plodding tiller of the soil and of one who
is wide awake.

One all-important thing that a large part

of the farmers, gardeners and fruit-grow-

ers forget is that they must feed their

crops. It is no- more reasonable to shut

live stock in a barren pasture-field and

expect them to fatten than to look for

good crops in a field, orchard or garden

that has not been well manured either

naturally or artificially. The most fertile

soil will become poor after a few years of

cropping without wi.se management. The
exercise of wisdom in managing the soil

is a considerable part of good farming,

and it can be partly done by the fireside.

It is often the case that an attempt is

made to manure a piece of land by haul-

ing on it a lot of coarse, bulky material

that really has very little in it of actual

maniirial value. It is often nearly all

trash and water. The value of mnch
barn-yard and city-stable manures lies

chiefly in tlieir mechanical action on the

soil by loosening it, and the humus they

make by decaying. These are quite neces-

sary, and should not be left out of any
plan for enriching the soil. But there are
three essential elements in all true and
perfect manures that cause crops to grow,
within undefined limits, in proportion to
their abundance. They are nitrogen,
potash and plios|)horic acid. No vegeta-
tion will grow without all of them, but
nuich di'pends on the kind of crop to be
grown as to which should i)rcdominate.
If one desires to grow forage crops, such
as grass, corn, etc., or vegetables which
have a large leafy growth, they call for
nitrogen in excess of the other two. The
cheapest source from which to obtain
nitrogen is the air, four fifths of which is

composed of it, and the supply is therefore
inexhaustible. The only way to draw
upon this supply is through the clovers,

cow-peas and a few otlier pod-bearing
plants which have the peculiar faculty of
absorbing it and storing it in their struc-

tures, especially in the roots. The growing
of these crops will not oiUy save the pur-
chase of the most expensive of the three
manur(>s, but if plowed under, will looseu
the soil and add the needed humus. Otlier

substances that are rich in nitrogen are
fish-scraps, tankage and animal refuse of

almost any kind, nitrate of soda and other

mineral nitrates.

Potash is said to be the backbone of all

nianures, whether home-made or com-
mercial, and it is truly at the bottom of

all vigorous and healthy plant growth. It

gives fruits large size and delicious flavor,

and, in connection with oxide of iron,

high color. Grains and vegetables feel

the effects of its presence also by vigor-

ous development. It is a dissolvent of

the various elements of the soil, and acts

like the magic key of plant life to unlock

the stores of nature for its use. The soil

is in most places provided by nature with

a generous supply, but continued cropping

so reduces it that it becomes necessary to

resort to artificial means to maintain the

due proportion. Wood ashes contain it,

but they are not always available, of

proper strength and sufficiently cheap. The
mines of Germany are exceedingly rich

and practically inexhaustible. Their prod-

uct is so cheap as to be within the reach

of the farmers of nearly the whole civ-

ilized world. It appears in the markets
chiefly as kainite, sulphate and muriate of

potash, the latter perhaps being rather

the best form for general use. Phosphoric

acid also has a powerful effect on all that

grow.s. It is found most abundantly in

plants and trees in their most highly de-

veloped parts, as in the grahis and seeds

of every kind. It is lodged in the bones

and nerves of animals, and it is from this

source that we get it most cheaply when
the supply in the soil becomes scarce from
fr(>qnent drafts xxpon it by our crops.

Hence, we should buy bont^meal, bone-

black, dissolved bone and, in a fossilized

condition, dissolved phosphate rock.

All these things, their use and much
more are fully explained in the publica-

tions of almost every agricultural college

and similar institutions in the countr.v;

and they are in nearly every case freel.v

given to -nhoever wants them. Store the

mind during these long winter evenings

with knowledge as to how to u.se the.se

three friends, and use every means to

get all there is on the farm to work in

developing home resources in the way of

barn-yard and green manures, and then

do not fear to buy liberally of those in

which you are deficient.

H. E. Van Deman.
Formerly Chief of the Division of Veg-

etable and Mineral Pathology.

Aches
And pains of rheumatism cannot be cured by
local applications, but only by thoroughly

purifying the blood. Hood's Karsaparilla has

power toaecompliKb permanent cures of rheu-

matism by its great blood purifying properties.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

HrtrtH'c Qillc "''f harmoniously with
IIUUU » Hood's Sarsaparilla.
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NOTES FROM GARDEN AND FIELD.

OATS AND Peas.—I think I have

spoken of my experience with oats

aud peas once before. I am get-

ting to be enthusiastic on the

question. My onion-patches were sowed

to oats and peas after the onions had been

harvested. A part of the green stuff was
cut and fed when nearly eighteen inches

high. It made an enormous amount of

fodder, and a veritable downpour of rich

milk from the family cow all the time

that we fed it. It made the most beautiful

butter, too. I do not believe that there is

any kind of food that one can give to

milk-cows that will give better results than

this green oats and pea fodder. A good

lot of the crop, however, was yet uncut

when the heavy freezes of December

came, and saved us the trouble of cut-

ting it. Xow it lies prostrate on the

ground, and there it will decay, forming a

lot of humus for the improvement of soil

texture. I imagine that the next crops

to^be grown on these patches will show

mrtrked benefits derived rom this treat-

ment.
* * *

Keeping Apples.—In my childhood

days I knew the orange little more than by

sight. Possibly I had one to eat once or

twice a year. At that time I considered

the orange the very perfection in the fruit

line, the golden apple of Walhalla, the

Teutonic paradise. Later in life it sur-

prised me to see my room-mate in the

boarding-school, a native Cuban, express

such a decided preference for our Amer-

icFn apple, even over the best orange.

But I wonder no more. What really can

be finer than one of our well-grown Spys

or Wageners when in prime eating condi-

tion? Aud we have such a lot of these

good apples this year! Of course, we eat

them very freely, and we shall try to

keep a supply until late in spring, as long,

in fact, as it will be possible to make them

keep in good order. I have never found

a better way to preserve apples for long

keeping, in an ordinary family cellar

(which notoriously is not a good place to

keep them for any length of time) than

by packing in oats. I want none but

perfect fruit of choicest varieties for this

purpose, sound clear through, and with-

out a speck. T-hen I put a layer of oats

in my apple-barrel, on this a single layer

of apples, so that they hardly touch one

another; then another layer of oats, then

apples again, and so on until the barrel is

full and can be headed up. The barrels

thus packed are left in the barn or in some

tight outbuilding until the approach of

real winter weather. It will take a very low

temperature to injure these apples. But

when there is danger of their freezing, I

simply take the barrels into the cellar, and

leave them there until wanted. The oats

absorb the excess of moisture, and keep

the apples in an even temperature. Even

if one specimen should rot it would not

affect its nearest neighbors. When the

apples are taken out for use, the oats

can be fed to poultry or other stock, so

that there is no loss. I once tried bran for

packing material, but the apples and bran

together soon heated, and the apples were

spoiled for eating. Pine sawdust, which I

once tried for the same purpose, seemed to

keep the apples well, so far as their ap-

pearance was concerned, but it imparted

to them a flavor of turpentine that was

abominable. T. Greixer.

CAULIFLOWERS FOR MONEY.

During a season of low prices, as a

rule, like the past, it is refreshing to have

at least one thing that brings a good price,

and such has been the case with caul-

iflower. The crop has been exceptionally

good. From a piece less than an acre,

in a young pear orchard, I sold about

$240 worth. The ground was plowed

twice, manured lightly, and the plants put

in late in .lune, with a Bemis transplant-

ing-niachine. Owing to the very dry, hot

weather it would have been a pretty hard

job to miike the plants live if planted by
hand. There was scarcely a plant failed

in the whole piece, and the several plow-

ings, by which the ground was gotten in

extra fine condition, seemed to give them
a wonderful send off. Thoy were culti-

vated several times with a PInnet .Tr. cul-

tivator, and had one or two hoeings. ,V

good share of the crop sold for eighty

cents to one dollar a dozen, as they were

extra large, solid and snow-white, and
sometimes single specimens sold for fifteen

cents. Getting a good jirice, as we did,

of course, we were more than usually

careful to tie them up in the best manner,

so as to have them perfectly white. This

is the main thing, anyway, for no matter

how large, they will not sell well if they

are not snow-white; and it is not only

the tying up that does this, but a vigorous

growth, with plenty of leaves shading the

head. There is also a knack about tying

them up that I have never been able to

get any one in my employ to "catch onto."

They invariably make a "botch" job of

it. If the cauliflowers are tied up too

soon and too close, it stunts the growth;

again, if not tied up close enough, they

get discolored, and look bad. My method

of procedure is like this: I take a ball

of string aud wind this around from my
hand to elbow, and cut open the skein of

string, and they will be just the right

length. I'uUiug cut a string, I gather up
just enough leaves to shade the head per-

fectly, aud no more than necessary, and

tie tills as low down as I can—^just so the

string is a trifle above the head, thus

allowing the tops of the leaves to spread

out somewhat to the air, and not retard

the growth of the plant. I never tie them
before they are about as large as an egg.

Sometimes they should be larger, if an

extra heavy plant and the heads are well

covered with leaves. Some use wire for

tying, but I do not like it I can do it

just as quick with string, and better; be-

sides, it is cheap, and when a head is cut,

there are no wires to lay around or to

bother with. Ordinarily I have to go over

a patch about twice a week, as there are

usually at first only a few heading up at

a time.

We have been shipping some cauliflowers

South, with good results, as our southern

friends do not seem to be able to raise a

nice article. Shipping a car-load of apples

to Columbus, Ohio, recently I put in two

hundred heads, and just received word

that they sold at an average of about ten

cents each. These were cut with all the

leaves—not trimmed—and in that way
seemed to carry very nicely. We shipped

them before by express, and while they

sold for even more a head, the express

charges took off too much of the profit.

By leaving all the leaves on they do not

bruise so easily, and keep fresher, but

this ie practicable only when shipped by

freight, while a bulk of them with the

leaves on would soon heat and spoil. In

case of a shipment like the one spoken of,

of course, we had no difficulty, for the

heads were laid over the apples. I sup-

pose shallow crates would have to be used

in order to ship by freight. In a season

like the past there is not so much of an

object in shipping, of course, but in all

probability by another season prices will

be low enough here, and then we will

be looking for a more profitable outlet for

them. While the early cabbage from the

South has been spoiling our early cabbage

market the last four years, it is only fair

that we get even with our southern friends

by sending some of our crops South, such

as cauliflower, which we can always grow

to perfection here, while they cannot do

so in a warmer climate.

C. Weckesser.

^ORCHARD AND SMALL FRUlTS...^t

CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GKEEN.

ORCHARDS.

Orchard-growing is a matter of very

great importance. Results will depend

upon judgment and care. If rightly done,

the benefits will continue for a genera-

tion. The knowledge required is so simple

that it might well be expressed in four

words—good trees, varieties, cultivation.

The site for an orchard, when surround-

ings will permit, should be to the north

and west of the farm buildings, so as to

afl'ord protection from high winds during

winter.

Plow land in the fall, if possible: plant-

ing is most safely done in the North during

spring. Plow well and deep; then the

land should be staked or marked off both

ways, and stakes set or marks made where

trees are to be set. Or to save nine tenths

of the cost, see how many rows each way
are recjuired, then plow in lands the same
width the rows are to stand apart, so that

each dead furrow running north and south

will come In the proper place for a row of

trees. When each land is plowed, set the

plow to run as deep as possible and go an-

other round in each dead furrow; with a

steady team, and by taking pains, this last

round will leave furrow straight. Then
nieasnre off crosswise, set three or four

sight-stakes, aud run a light furrow for

each row east and west. Holes can be

quickly scooped out where furrows cross.

After planting, fill the furrows with one-

horse plows, using short swingletrees.

If there is at any season standing water
on the ground, ridge the land, leaving dead
furrows for drainage. Set the trees on
center of the ridge thus made.
Dig holes in the fall, if possible, in order

to let them lie open during the winter so

the soil will freeze deeply.

If clearing land, set stakes for all trees,

aud there pile and burn the brush; this

puts the ashes "where they will do the

most good."

The wrong way to plant a tree is to dig a

hole in blue-grass sod much smaller than
the roots, shove them into the hoie, and
when the latter proves too small, jump
on the roots with both feet and jam them
into it, turning the sod bottom upward on
the roots. This is sometimes done by
those who ought to know better.

The right way is to enlarge the hole so

as to admit the roots without bending,

and to a depth sufficient to plant the tree

one inch deeper than it stood in the nur-

sery. Then slightly fill with good surface

soil, making a cone in the center upon
which the tree will stand. Bruised or

broken roots cut back to where sound,

u.sing a shari) knife and being careful to

slope from the under side, so the cut sur-

face will face downward. Place the tree

in the hole with the side having the lowest

and heaviest branches toward the south-

west; also lean body of tree toward the

two-o'clock sun. Lean the tree slightly;

the north side of a tree grows faster, hence

so many trees incline away from the sun,

with consequent injury to the trunks from

sun-scald, flat-head borers, etc.

Set the tree on the cone, spread the roots

evenly in all directions, pushing the ends

downward. They then act as braces to

hold the tree firm. Don't let roots be flat-

tened out, nor worst of all, have their

ends bent upward. Never bend roots;

rather cut them back somewhat if very

long. Sift the fine dirt over the roots,

aud at the same time gently move the tree

up and down, that the dirt may be worked
in among the roots. When they are cov-

ered to the depth of two or three inches,

use ram'mer, or step down into the hole

and firm the dirt with the feet from that

time until the hole is filled to -within an

inch of the top, when the firmed earth

should be covered with two inches of fine,

loose soil to prevent evaporation.

Plant when the soil will powder, not

paste. If very dry, water should be poured

into the hole after roots have been covered

three inches with fine soil, then after hole

is nearly filled, finish firming. Watering
is seldom necessary in spring setting,

except in late planting.

Puddle roots before planting, always.

A half barrel partly filled with water,

with enough loam soil in it to make it

thick, is a good puddle; or dig a hole in

-the ground. Puddling should be done

immediately before planting, and not al-

lowed to become dry on the roots.

In spring, as soon as frost is out, go

over all fall-planted trees and tramp or

pound the earth solid, for frost will have

loosened and drawn your trees, and if

left they may die.

Pruning a newly set tree, whatever may
be necessary, should be done soon after

setting, aud all after-pruning should be

supplementary to that. Buy well-grown

trees with well-branched heads. A tree

with a main leader or stem, with branches

diverging equally in all directions, at in-

tervals of from three to six inches, is the

model tree, and such a tree needs no prun-

ing. Such a tree, wheu grown, will sel-

dom split down. But it is not often that

a strictly perfect tree comes from the nur-

sery, for they are hard to grow, and it

becomes necessary to bring the tree into

this model condition by pruning. Remove
sharp forks and some of the weaker
branches where they are too close together,

keeping the tree balanced on all sides, but

^\ ith more branches on the southwest side:

don't cut back either the leader or the

ends of side or lateral branches, exceiit

it be. some unusually long ones on apple,

pear, etc. If much cutting back is needed,

do it the .second spring (before buds swell I.

for trees live better when not cut back,

especially cherry and pear. Never cut

back the branches of a cherry-tree the

first year; out out entire all weak
branches, but don't shorten those left.

A peach-tree, on the contrary, must have
entire top cut off, leaving only a stick fif-

teen to thirtj-six inches above the roots.

When thus trimmed, plant in good, mellow
soil, about two inches deeper than in nur-
sery. When growth begins, sprouts will

come out all along up the body. All
should be rubbed off while small, except
three or four near the top, that must be
allowed to grow to form the main branches
of the future tree. These new branches
will grow from three to five feet the first

season, and so make a much stronger and
better-formed tree than would have been
possible had not the top all been cut away.
Don't fail to cut off entire top when plant-
ing a peach-tree.—Stark Bros.' Catalogue.

(To be continued.)

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Borer*—Protcotine Grape-Tines.— D. R ,

Dellroy, Obio. i\rites: '•Borers have been
destroying my maple-trees, killing half of
those plaiitea the last two years. How
can I protect them from them? Grape-
vines on trellis have been winter-killed to
ground last two winters. How can I pro-
tect them cheaply?"
Reply:—The trees slionld be looked over

in fall atid spring and the borers dng out.
By painting the trunks .several times in sum-
mer with soft soap containing a little car-
bolic acid the beetles will be deterred from
laying their eggs on the trunk. A piece of
soap placed in the crotches of the tree will
be dissolved and washed down the trunk,
and will have a deterrent effect on the
beetles, but is not so good as applications of
soft soap and carbolic acid. Trim the
grape-vines, and lay tliem on the ground, and
cover with three inches of earth or with a
thin mulch of coai-se manure, but in this
latter case put in some poisoned bread to
kill the mice. In Minnesota all the common
grapes have to be protected with earth in
winter as recommended above, and in some
sections in addition to the covering of earth
a covering of mulch is necessary over all.

VTood .4.slies in the Orehard — Gern-
ninms in tlie Bedroom.— J. R. G., Browns-
ville. Tenn. It should be applied in the
spring about the time that growth has got
nicely started. If the trees are small, and
you are short of ashes. I would apply about
two quarts of ashes broadcast around each
tree. If the trees are large, apply about
twenty bushels to an acre broadcast. In
either case it should be harrowed into the
soil. There is practically no effec-t as re-
gards heaithfulness from having geraniums
iu a bedroom. Plants during the day absorb
cnrbonic-acid gas and throw off oxygen: iu
other words, during the day tliey make the
air better. At night plants absorb ox.vgen
and throw off carbonic-acid gas; in other
words, they make the air more impure, but
this night action is very slight, anil it would
take a whole greenhouse full of i)la^fs to
throw off as much carbonic-acid gas as a
little baby, or to be as injurious at night.
The danger of having plants in l)edrooms Iia.s

been exaggerated to the silliest proportions,
as I well know, since for severiil .vears I

slept on very cold nights on a cot-bed in one
of the walks of a greenhouse tilled with
plants, and never felt the slightest discom-
fort from it.

Even baby un-
derstands that it

is not right that
mother should be
always s i c k I y,
nervous, fret fill

and cross. Baby
wonders what is

the matter. Baby
would willingly
help if he could.
It lies with the

woman herself to help herself. No one else

can do it. She can help herself if she will.

If a woman will take proper care of her
womanly self ; if she will use the right rem-
edy for weakness and disease of the organs
that bear the burdens of maternity, she
will soon be healthy, vigorous and amiable.
She will be able to help baby, instead of
leaving baby to try and help her.

A wonderful remedy for weakness and
disease of the organs that make wifehood
and motherhood possible is found in Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It acts di-

rectly on these organs. It makes them
strong and healthy. It has transformed
thousands of suftering, pain-racked women
into healthy, happy wives and mothers. It

allays intlamination, soothes pain, and
steadies and invigorates the nerves. It pre-
pares for wifehood and motherhood. It

insures inherently healthy children. All
good druggists sell it. There is nothing
"just the same" or "just as good." The
druggist who tells you there is, is either
mistaken or dishonest.

Mi-s. Joseph Simmons, of Hazelgreen, Grant
Co., Wis., writes: " Inrlo.ved find 31 cents in

postage stamps, for which please send ine the
'Medical Adviser' in cloth cover. I have used
your Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and bis
' Golden Medical Discovery ' and ' Pellets ' and
have received a great deal of benefit from
theTO."
When a story writer put.s in a doctor he

is always said' to "Look wise." Over one
million people have looked wise and acted

wisely. They have bought Dr. Pierce's

Common Sense Medical Adviser. Of these

wise folks, asO.OOO of them paid S1.50 a copy
for the book. It was cheap at that. It is a

book of 1(X)8 pages, with 300 illustrations.

Think of that. A medical book too. Every-
body knows how expensive a medical edu-
cation is. Now there is a great edition of

this hook, that is being given awny. You
pay the cost of mailing, that's all. You send
21 "one-cent stamps f(jr the book in strong
nianilla covers. If you desire a fine em-
bossed French cloth cover, send 31 one-cent
stamps. Address World's Dispensary Med-
ical Associatiou, Butfalo, N. Y.
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CONVENIENT HOG-TROUGH.

THE ciistonmry V-sh;iped hoK-trouRli

is probably the most practiciil,

cheapest and easiest made device

for the purpose, and. with a few
chancres can be made^muoh more conve-

nient than tlie narrow little spout which
we find on many fnrnis.

Tlie trouirh of our illustratinii. Fis. 1,

is made of two two-inch oak iilanks: the

one on the side from which the hogs feed

is ei^ht inches wide, and Ihe other any-
where from fifteen inches upward—the

wider the better. 'J'he end iiieees are also

two-inch plank, and to fit the whole trough
tightly between the sides of the pen, the

wide plank should be notched so that the

upper p.'irt is just even with the outside

of the end pieces, see a, a. A wide board

is fastened by means of a couple of cleats,

b, b, tacked to the sides of the pen in a

slanting position, as shown in the cut.

In a large pen it would be better to use

a two-inch plank for the latter.

The advantages of such a tron.gh are

these: The narrow spout is here changed
into an opening the whole length of the

trough, enabling the feeder lo scatter the

feed to accommodate any number of hogs.

This is especially convenient wlren feed;

ing apples, potatoe.s. corn or any other

kind of grain: it prevents all fighting,

jiushing and jamming to ,see which can

get nearest to the spout when being fed.

The slanting board, c. prevents hogs

from climbing into the trough, and while

of stock-breeders which drives them to

neglect right business methods.

During recent years many horse-owners
have neglected to pursue a policy of in-

creasing this class of stock on their farms.
It is now discovered that the supply
is very much reduced throughout the
country. In the Mississippi valley prices

advanced on good avera.w work-horses
in August more than twenty-five per cent

over the prices paid last March. This fact

ought to stimulate those who have brood-

mares to set about a policy of breeding in

the very best lines at once. It is evident

that for several years the most rigid

economy in methods of breeding is called

for. It is conceded by those who have
.given this subject careful thought that

fall colts are preferable to those of any
other season of

the year. As
a rule, the dams
are not so much
needed for farm
work, and the

weather being

cool is more fa-

vorable ff>r

proper nourish-

ing of their youn.g. This subject is. there-

fore, now one that is pertinent to this

month. The very best breeding foun-

dation in both sexes must lie sought if the

proper returns in the future are realized.

Considerable progress will be made if

only the sire is of the best type. The in-

dividual or comjiany that buys a stallion

should not let a fair price stand in the

way of such an investment. Even in the

Fig. 2.

where one sets out to increase his horse
stock for the coming years. The golden
rule is a good one to be guided by in decid-
ing what is a proper fee. and one should
guard against a one-sided view of con-
sidering this question. The owner of a
stallion has his side of the case to present,

and he should be heard in full before his

would-be jiatrons deciile that his terms are
too high.

There has been active interest during
the current year in cattle-breeding. In no
instance has there been any indications
that buyers were going beyond the bounds
of reason in prices. Some of the facts set
forth above apply as well to this industry
as to that of the equine animiil. The
average farmer need.s more nerve to pay
better prices for breeding stock of both
sexes. Under right management, the sire
for the average farm neighborhood should
now be worth from bushels to 2.000
bushels of good sound corn. In refer-
ence to hogs and sheep there is more
call for care not to r:inge almve i)On

bushels of corn for a single animal,
and. as a rule, not below the value of 150
bushels of corn for a single animal.
Economy does not consist in subtraction
always, but in a wise addition at times,
in investments. Serious thought must
govern the breeder's actions. M. A. R.

Fig. 1.

it does not interfere or infrin.ge upon the

space of the pen, it makes the feeding-

alley reomier, which is quite an item in

a building of limited size. In emptyilig

the pail, this slant is a great advantage; it

allows the pail to be. turned almost bot-

tom side up. as can be seen by the cross-

section. Fig. 2.

The trough itself is all that is needed

for a partition; it can be easil.v moved in

either direction, and a nail or two driven

through each side of the pen into the end

pieces will hold it securely in its place

wherever it is desired.

Another important point about a ho.g-

pen, but one which is generally neglected,

is a bridge or easy passageway from the

pen to the yard. For the health and com-

fort of the stock it is necessary to give

them free access to pure air and a chance

to keep their pen clean. A small yard is

stiffieient for this, and the bridge should

be level with the pen floor, of easy grade,

and slatted or otherwise rigged to prevent

hogs from slipping when passing in or out.

G. C. Greixer.

PRICES OF BREEDING STOCK.

The average farmer is r\ bear on prices

of breedin.c stock. He is iirobably no dif-

ferent, however, from the average man of

any vocation. As a rule, any price is high

to a buyer; the reverse is also true, that

any price is low to the mass of sellers. It

is difficult to determine a fair valuation

of a breeding animal. As a rule, the

prices ran.ge too low. The great mass of

buyers do not feel oblige<l to seoire the

best in making their investments; this

accounts for the low avera.ge quality of

farm animals. Few people have the nerve

and far-seeing wisdom when their animals

are selling on their cor.inierci.il 1 merit for

niinously low returns to stay resolutel.v

with a policy of hijih improvement.
Xearly ever.r " one will admit ^that this

policy is right, yet there seems to be a

panic that takes possession of the majority

present depressed times such a sire that is

thirty months to forty-eight months of age,

and a typical animal, should be worth

from three hundred dollars to six hundred

dollars. If untried as a youngster, and

afterward failing to breed satisfactorily,

the animal can still be put on the market

for work at the minimum price named.

At least, if the animal will not sell for

^SOO or more for a driver, after six months'

attention to careful training, there was
lack of wisdom in ever using such an

animal on the breeding-farm. In breeding

draft-horses, a sire may be worth all the

way from .?300 to .?1..500. If an intending

investor could find a stallion that every

one would acknowledge to be the best in

America, it would be worth probably

.?.~),000. In case it were possible to insure

the life of th(> most excellent horse, it

would lie worth all in addition to .$.5,000

that a reliable insurance company would
be willing to insure it for.

The uncertainty of life is the only bar

to very high values occasionally for the

very best. The produce of this very best

animal would in turn be worth at least

one fifth to one half the value of such a

sire, and at times might equal the full

value. The bane of high prices in the pur-

chase of breeding stock is overvaluation
|

of inferior animals resulting visually from !

ignorance of the buyer, but at times from
the deliberate scheme to forward certain I

lines of bre(>ding, or to make sales of the
I

produce on the strength of the prices paid

for the sires or dams. In the coach-horse

class and among the light-hiirness horses

fancy values will run much higher than

those named for draft-horses. With this

class we trust not one in a hundred of our

rea<lers are speciall.v interested. How-
ever, coach-horses and trotling-horses of

values ranging from !?200 tf) ."ill.OOO. to be

sold as drivers and family horses, are not

out of the reach of the ordinnr.v farmer

who has a liking for a good horse.

The pertinent question just now is will-

ingness to pay a reasonable service fee

I

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE.
^

PnoM Fi.oitiri.v.—Wliilo wp have a good
niisny (lnnvlm( ks, I tliink we can coniparo
favorably witli most other states. The
fre<'zcs we had abnut two years ago were
a great calamity to the state, but it showed
us we could produce .soiuetliing besides
oranges and lemons, and now we will soon
l)p shipping oniiijics again. This year there
will be prolialily over three hiuulred thou-
sand bo.xi'S shipped. The greatest drawback
we have as yet is the high freights on early
garden truck and fruits. Watermelons, snap-
beans, cucumbers, Irish potatoes, etc., could
be raised in large quantities, and would bo
if freight rates were reduced twenty-five to

fifty per cent: and I think in three years the
railroads would make more money by the
increased business than they do now. I
want to say a word about Orange count.v.
Winter Park and Orlando. We think we have
the best location in the state. To show you
tliat our citizens are enterprising, will say
that during the past .vear we have built over
ten miles of el.iv lo.uls. at a cost of over five
thousand licllais, all dune by private sub-
scriptiiin, ami tlie work is being continued.
We have found (jut that they are a great suc-
cess. The common roads are all deep sand.
We now have tine roads that northern vis-
itors will delight to diive over as the.v view
oxu- groves .-md gardens. We have at Win-
ter I'ark three line church buildings, in
which we have services ever.v Salihath. We
have also located here Rollin College, one
of the best schools in the state, with over
one huMdreil students. Our fall gardens pro-
duced Irish i)otatoes. sweet potatoc's. snap-
beans, green peas, ripe tomatoes, egg-plants,
cucumbers, turinps. cabbage, all planted and
grown after September 1st. C. H. W.
Winter Park, Fla.

ilaham;) Unmpc for particulars write the THOHAS T,
AldUdllia nUIIIBb MUNrORD LAND CO,, Demopolis, Ala.

ICE PLOWS Sli''.50, rirculars
free. II. PK.\Y,
Clove, New Vork

"Strawberry Plants That Grow"
standard sorts S1..tO to S2.'>fi per 31. Catalogue Free.

C. E. WHITTEN. Bridgman, Hich.

450,000
200 varieties. Also 6ra[ie8,$inaUFruIt8,etc. Best root-
ed stock. Genuine, cheap. 2 sample currants mailed for
10c. Desc price list free. LEWIS BOliSCH, Frcdonla, N. Y.

B
KEEPERS!

SEND FOR sample copy of

CLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE.
Ia Handsomely Illustrated Magazine and a
Catalogue of BEEJSTIPPLIE.S. Valuable
biiokoQ Bff^ iriven FKEK to eacb one who men-

tions tbis p:ip«r. THE A. I. KOOT CO., Medina, O.

Oif%mOO for- a
MACHINE

to weiivey uur uv,i> fence of
Coiled Hard .Steel

Mpring Wire,
'>'S inches hitili, at

25 Cts. per Rod.
820 liuvs wire for 100
rod fence. Acrents
Wanted Catalogue Free.

<'ARTF.R
Wire Fenre JIaoh.Co.
Uo.x 28 JIt.S>terlins,0.

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power

4S Inch ^ii'

Power Leverage 64 to 1 STEEL
Send for 64 page illustrated catalogue,

COLLINS PLOW CO.. IIIG Hampshire St.. Quincy. lib

CREAM SEPARATORS.

A period of unprecedented commercial
and dairying prosperity is now at hand.
It will, however, be a prosperity of
modem couditioiiH, and must be availed
of with up-to-date facilities. A De Laval
"Baby" or Dairy f'reain Separator saves
Ten Dollars per cow per year over and
above any other system. De Laval sepa-
rators were first, an<l are best and cheapest.
Their sales are ten to one of all imitating
and infringing machines combined. All
styles, sizes and j)rices. Send for new
catalogue, Xo. 24(5, giving a fund of prac-
tical information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO,
Western Offices:

ELGIN, ILL.

General Offices:

74 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

Cards ebovrine pictures of twelre beau-
tiful lioueeB of liift'crcnt designs painted
ill varioUfi stylew ur conil>inution8 of

|-^|-^ w-^ Bliades: also carcl sbowing Haniple col-
r-* r-* ors of paints and a Imok giving valuable

*V"— ^ information about paint8, will be »ent
free to reuilers wbo Heiul their address to
the National Lead Co., 1 Broadway,
New York, and nieution this paper.

FARMERS
DO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR

CONDITION? If you do, call on op ad-
dress: The Pacific Northwest Immigra-
tion Board, Portland, Oregon.

SGRAPEVINES
lOOVarletlen. Also Small Fruits. Trees, <t:c. Bestroot-
edstock. Genuine, cheap. 2 sample vines mailed for lOe.
OescrlBtive price-list free. LEWIS KOESl'U, FreJonlih N. Ti.

SURPRISING
Prices for Cherry trees $5.75 per
100; Plum trees $7.i5 ; Dwarf
Pear $6.00; Apple $0.00 per 100.

Catalogue, also copy of "fruit
G/'oue?-" free.

GREEN'S NURSERY COMPANY,
Rochester, Ni Y,

The easiest roses to grow are
the celebrated D. & C. roses.
The easiest way to grow them,
as well as all other flowers of
worth is fully explained in the
" New Guide

ady. 1*20 pagea,

This splenflirJly illustrated book aud
sample of nur .^^agazine will be mailed'

free on refinfst.

The l>liiirce A Conard Co.,
:

^**New Guide to KoHe Culture/
^^^the leadiuz Rn.se Ciitalneue of Amer

ica. '2Sth edition now ready. 120 pagea

' SfarK Truit Book
-

contains new and copyright
colored plates of over
lOO rare fruits, etc.—write
for particulars. Ask for list of
Stark Trees—$3 per lOO and
up. Staek Bro's, Stark. Mo.

^/There has never been a time when grow-
ers ahoald guard against failore with more
care. There has never been a time when
Ferry^a Seeds were more essential. They are

, always the best. For sale by leading ,

dealers everywhere. Insist on having them.

FERRY'S SEED ANNUAL,
is fnll of information for gardeners and

^

planters. There will never be a better time
\than now to Bend for the 1897 edition. Free.
D.^M. Ferry iL Co., Detroit, Mich.

OM,

[ Sow3 Clover, TimothT. Alfalfa. Red Top. Flax, and
f all Gras.'* Seeds, evenly, accurately. 20 to 40 acre-* a
'day, in wet, dry or windy weather; weight 40 lbs;

' Hopper for Oats, Wheat. Write for FREE Cotaloa.
I O.E.THOMPSON &SONS 12Ei^«BrFtjrPSILA^^

BEST
COOKER
made. Write for full
information.

MITCHELL
MACHINECO, .

Kendallville, Indiana

BURPEE SEEDS
BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL for 1897
The Leading American Seed Catalogue

mailed FREE to any address.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., - PHILADELPHIA.
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. H. Jacobs, Uammouton, New Jersey.

A REGULATOR INCUBATOR.

THE design is from a reader who pre-

fers his name withheld. In de-

scribing the incubator he says:

•'The outside box should be of

one-inch matched lumber, 42x21x28 inches,

lined with asbestos-paper. The inside box
should be 39x13x24 inches, without top,

and with partition through center, divid-

ing each chamber into spaces eighteen

ii:ches wide. The tank is 39x4x24 inches,

made of galvanized iron, and rests on the

inside box. There should be a copper

pipe, as per drawing, one inch in diameter.

The regulators are balanced on knife-

edge, and are very sensitive. They cover

the ventilator, or heat-escape, which is

four inches in diameter at the bottom and
one inch at the top—one in each compart-

ment. The space between the two boxes

and over the tank is packed with asbestos

or mineral wool. The outside of the inner

box is also covered with asbestos-paper.

There should be glass doors to the inside

box and double thickness doors to outside

box. The egg-trays are made of half-inch

strips, the bottom being wire screen (fine

mesh). Air is let in from the bottom, a

from the Dorking cross should not be re-

tained. If one desires laying heus when
eggs only are to be a specialty, no crossing

should be practised. The fact must be
kept in view that the Dorkings are tender

when young. There is also another good
cross for pullets, which is the Minorca
male with Langshan hens, but both breeds

are black. The pullets of this cross may
also be mated with a Dorking male, or

with a male of the Indian Game or Hou-
dan breeds.

AVOID BONES WITH FAT ADHERING.

While cut green bone is perhaps the best

food that can be used for laying hens, and
also the cheapest, yet there is a way to

feed it. There are different kinds of bone,

some being better adapted to the use of

poultry than others. It is a mistake to

use fat and marrow with the bone. It is

true that it is not an easy matter to get

rid of such adhering materials, but it

would be well to always endeavor to se-

cure bones with lean meat adhering. Avoid
fat as much as possible, as the fat is not

only undesirable, but often injurious when
the heus are iu high condition. Bones are

intended as nitrogenous and not carbona-
ceous. Grain will supply all the carbona-

ceous matter needed, and bones should

contain as little as possible. Bones supply
mineral matter and are digestible. They
are largely composed of lime (being phos
phate of lime), and are far superior to

button being so fixed as to close the open-

ing when necessary. Almost any kind of

a metal lamp can be used. If it does not

properly heat the water, it is very easy to

pour hot water in at the top. The space

from the- bottom of the inside box (five

inches) could be reduced two inches, which

would probably be an advantage. I will

have a hatch off in a week, and will write

you the results. I find I can keep the heat

very easy, although I have the machine in

an outhouse where every change is felt.

I also have a brooder, and will send you

plans if you care for them."

oyster-shells, because the bone serves as

food, which is not the case with shells.

One pound of cut green bone for sixteen

hens once a day will be sufficient, and the

more lean meat on them, the better will be

the results obtained.

CHOICE MARKET FOWLS.

The ditDculty encountered in teaching

the beginner is that he desires a breed that

is the best for eggs and for market. If

he can separate the two pursuits and rec-

ognize the fact that the best laying breeds

cannot be the best for market he will

hove his expectations sooner fulfilled.

Now, in the market fowl one of the prime

essentials is a fat carcass, but fat is just

what should not preponderate on a laying

fowl. The next requisite is a full and
plump breast, not filled out with food in

the crop, but with muscles on the breast-

bone.s. The buyer always examines

closely for fat and breast meat if he under-

stands what he is doing, the color of the

legs being of little consequence if the first

two points are assurtnl, though it is well

to have yellow legs if they do not in any
manner interfere with the desirable char-

acteristics. The Americans seem to give

some attention to leg color, which is not

tho case in Europe, as the best table-

fowls, contrary to American preferments,

do not have yellow legs, and this fact is

one which is fast being discovered b.v the

knowing buyers. There is such a thing

as having good laying hens, however, and
from them choice market poultry may be
produced. It can be done b.v crossing

Brown Leghor)i males on Partridge Co-
chin hens, and keeping the pullets as lay-

ers. These pullets should be mated with
Dorking males, and their progen.v should

be excellent for market, but the pullets

SELLING THE SURPLUS.

During Thanksgiving the shipments of

poultry to one or two of the large cities

were heavier than for several years, the

bulk of the supply coming from the West.
This denotes that the farmers were
anxious to realize during the dull period

or that more poultry was raised this year.

The demand was fairly good, however,

and had shippers not sent in so large a

supply iu such a short time, pl-ices would
have been better. Crowding their poultry

into market preceding Thanksgiving seems
to be an annual feature with farmers, and

order by the last week in January, as hens
will then be about as high in price as they
will reach. Turkeys will continue to be

in demand for awhile, and geese will also

sell fairly well. Old roosters or cockerels

that are nearly grown are not worth send-

ing to market at any time, as buyers will

not take them if they can get hens. There
is a demand at this season for very small
broilers, and they bring good prices ac-

cording to their weight, but it is doubtful
if there is any profit in selling them when
so young, owing to the cost of the eggs
in hatching them, and the lack of knowl-
edge on the part of farmers in properly
preparing them for market and securing
the prices that depend largely on an at-

tractive appearanc-e.

LOTS OF EGGS
when hens are fed preen

cat bone* cat by the
Improved '96

MANN'S
GREEN BONE CUTTER
the standard of the world. 13
sizes. $5 and np. C. O. D. or
On, Trial. Cat'i*g/r«e if you

name this paper,

r. W. MANN CO.. Killord. Bass.

SHOEMAKERISPOULTRY,
^ tBB<i AND INRURATnai; . '

2 plies.

BOOK

USE MILLET-SEED.

If a gill of millet-seed and a quart of

corn could be compared in some manner,
it would be found that more eggs would
result from feeding the millet-seed than
from the corn; not that there is more nutri-

tion in the seed, but because the hens
would quickly pick up the corn, and would
be compelled to work for each of the tiny

seeds procured. One tablespoonful of

millet-seed scattered over a piece of ground
or iu loose litter will induce the hens to

seek for food, and the exercise of so doing
will promote their health, give them good
appetites, and increase the egg production
of every hen in the flock.

EGGS AND INCUBATORS.

At Reduced Prices,
j,

I Our Mammoth Illustrated Cata.
|loene contains 76 lartje pa^es of I

Fancy Poultry, Incubators.Brood-
ers and a full line of I'oultry Sujm COLUMBIAN POULTRY

4S i^a^es fully il lust raTe<l. practical, complete and to the
point. Wol-th Dollars to poultry raisei-s. THESE TWO
GREAT BOOKS sent postpaid to anv aildre.-s tor only 15c.
C. C. SHOEMAKER, Freeport, III., U. S. A.

New MAMMOTH
POULTET GUIDE for 1897
SometQing entirely new; almost lOO

pages containing a lithograph plate of
fowls in their natural colors and 150
other new illustrations; gives new
plans for poultry houses; sure reme-
dies and rec'pes for all diseases, and
how to make Poultry and Gardening
pay; sent postpaid for only 15 cents.

BauscherJr.,Box hi Freeport, III

INCUBATION:

ADVANTAGES OF BRAN.

One of the main advantages in feeding
bran is that it contains more mineral mat-
ter than ordinary ground grain, and sup-

plies that which may not be abundant in

the ration. It is customary to add one
pint of linseed-meal to two quarts of bran,

mixing this with four quarts of ground
grain. Bran need not be fed more than
once a day. and it is excellent when given
with clover hay or cooked potatoes. For
ducklings a mess of cooked turnips thick-

ened with bran and ground oats makes a
meal to which they are very partial.

is the first step in the ponltry
business and muchof future suc-
cess depends uf.ion its complete-
ness. There is no failure where
RELIABLE INCUBATOR
s used. It is fully warranted and

is the product of twelve years of
^enence. It has never been beaten in a
a.now. It IS not like its competitors—it is better,"e tell why in nesv book on pouitrv. Send 10c for it.
RELIABLE INCUBATOR ANO BROODER CO..QUIjlCT-.ll,lS..

JHERE'S MONEY IN IT
The poultry busines.a pays when con-

Idacted under the ruJes laid down in
lour NEW POULTRY BOOK &.TCATALOCUE FOR 1897. Hand-
somely printed in colors, giving cuts
and description of the leading breeds
of fowls. Plans for poultry houses,
tested remedies and price of

^, poultry and eggs. Worth many
yU dollars. Sent for Itfc. stamps orsilver

postpaid THE J.W. MILLER CO.
' Box 162, FREEPORT, ILLINOIS.

[HATCH Chickens B^sTEAM-

EXCELSIOR Incubator
Simplt. Perfect, Setf-Hegulat-
ing. Tbousa'ids ID succe>3ful
operation. l,owe,<t priced
flrst-clafis Hatcher made.

«EO. II. .STAMI..
114 tolas S. 6th St. Qulne|r.Ill.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Fe<>dins: Craohlinss.—M. L. E., Pern. III.,

writes: "Are the cracklings from lard-press-
Irigs valuable as food for poiiltr.v?"

Reply:—They are serviceable as food where
the birds are to be fattened for market, but
possess no advantage iu proiuoting egg pro-

duction.

Roup.—A. G. S., Columbiana, Ohio, writes:
"My flock has been attacked by roup, and it

is spreading rapidly. Can it be cured, and
what is the remedy ;"

Reply:—When roup secures a foothold In

a flock the best method is to de.stroy all sick

birds and disinfect, as the disease is conta-

gious, and even if birds recover, they will

uot be of much value or service.

Rattling in the Throat.—J. R. G., Browns-
ville, Teuu., writes: ".My fowls have rattling
in their throats, breatUin.g with difficulty,

but otherwise appear health.v."

Reply:—Probably due to exposure to damp
winds, the birds also being fat. Give only

an ounce of lean meat once a day for a

week, and at night give a teaspoonful of

beaten raw egg. Add a teaspoonful of

chlorate of potash to each quart of the drink-

ing-water.

I.ice 111 Ponltry-honse.— L. G., Hites-
vllle, Iowa, writes: "I have one hundred
fowls, but the house is full of mites, ami
the hens do not lay. AVill the lice freeze out
in winter? What remed.v shall I use?"

THK l.-VIPROVED

VICTOR Incubafor
Hiitches Ch-.ckcu-s Stea'u. Absolutely
Belf<rejEi)latlnc- The simplest, most
reliaMe. and che;ipe'St fir>t-ci:t--i Hai-her
in the marfeet. Clrcular^i FKEE.

GEO. ERTEL CO., QCI>Cr, ILL.

^ HATCH CHICKENS
wiLli a machine that will hatch every

et<u' that can be hatched.
I The New Saumenig Hatchefa

Send z staniDs for catalogue ^io. 42.

INVINCIBLE HATCHER CO. Springlield.O.

BI6 PERCENTAGE from fertile Qfrizs

_^ is what every poaUrymaii wants, and
— t his can he mos'" snrelv ?;ecured wiih t he

-^^f MONiTOR INCUBATOR. Pro-en
I in our W) p. cataloir; sent for stamps.^ A.F.WILUAMS.2SBacest.BRIST0L,Coiin.

THE SUCCESSFUL
Sac'ceJ-. where othor* fail—cause why?
New eystem of niilation; new method
of generatinemoistnro; positive action
of splfreffiilalor. Made so thi^j- eanaot talX.

Cataloaue for 6c. in stamps; worth aS.
DESnOINESINC.CO., Box 61. D«s Boioes, la.

INCUBATORS 4 cents. $D.UU
Address S. HOWARD nERRYTlAN. Bosley. Md.

Horse Carfs
12 STYLES.

if they would retain a portion until after

Christmas they would be amply repaid for

the delay. Prices always advance in .Jan-

uary, because the surplus poultry is sold i

at Thanksgiving and Christmas. Whether i

it will pay to hold onto fowls depends
j

upon the location from market and the
j

condition of the stock. If a lot of hens
do not hi.v it is not advisable to keep them,
especially if they are fat. Every ounce I

of food fed to fat hen.<? is simply keeping
'

them warm, as the.v will gain but little, i

and will not lay; but it will pay to feed the

pour heus so as to bure them iu prime
j

Reply:—Drench the house twice a week
(roosts, walls, floor, nests, etc.) with ker-
osene emulsion, and burn several pounds of
sulphur in the house. Anoint heads, shanks,
vents and under the wings with molted lard.
I'rovlde plenty of dust for dusting. It Is

not necossury to change the fowls for others.
The lice will not freeze out, but must be
destroyed.

2&4
, Wheels

, Popular Prices. Low
rates of frei^'ht from our
works, Tatamy, Pa., to all

, pofDts. HOBSON &CO..
Mo. 19 Bridge St., NewYorki

II horn without ^
four 4

For a knife that will cut
crushing, becaase it cuts from" nt once >:et-r-

— —

^

THE KEYSTONE—DEHORNER—

i

It is homaue. rapid and durahle. Fully ^
warranted. Highest award at World's V
FaXB. Descriptive circulars IFi^i^E. ^
A. C. BKOSIL'S, Cochranville, Va. *

BEJ
EBKBHUiE, Chester White,
Jersey Red A Poland China

Pigs. Jersey, Guernsey* Ho1«
stein Cattle. Thoroughbred
Bheep, Fancy Poultry, Hnotiug

. and House Dogs. Catalogue,
ochranville, Chester Co., Pa-

This fence 50-in. high
can be made on our automatic
niachinefor18c PeR Rod.
CIRCULARS KOKOMO FENCE MCH. CO.
FREE. Boi 67. Kokomo, Ind.

"As my subscription for F.iUM .\XD Fire-
siriE Is Ufiirly out. I want to earn a .veiir or
two's renewal, and know no hetter wa.v than

i

In getting .vou some more siihscrlbcrs. ri<';is<' ;

send agents' terms and sainjde copies." This
Is what a (Uiernsey connt.v, Ohio, snh.scriher
writes. His Is a good way for :in.v Farm
AND FiRKsioE reader sinilhirly situated. We
have special helps for such.

WAIL-PAPER^V^^B Samples mailed frpe. Prices from 2Hc. toWW $.^a roll.ovds. K \ YSKK A: ALI.M A\.
BSS-al H.arki-1 SI.. US Artb SI., PUILAUELFIIU.

IStf Speakers. Pialoeues,
I" fCtt ''l->*-- I"-iMB. T.a(lier9' Aids. Letter

Titers. .^mu-piiients.FortiineTellere,
I Dream booke, etc. Sick & Fitzgerald, 24 Aou St., N.Y.
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RING OUT, WILD BELLS.

Ring out, will] belis, to the wilil sky,

The Hying ilmiil, the fiwty light

;

Tlif yi ;ir is living iu the night ;

King out, wild bell^, aiut let him die.

Ring out the oUi. ring in the ne\\\

Ring, happy bells, acro.-^s the snow ;

The yeitr is going, let him go ;

King out the false, ring in the true.

King out olil shapes of foul disease ;

King oat the narrow ing lust of gold ;

King out the thousand wars of old.

King in the thousand years of peace.

King in tlie valiant man and free, .

^

The larger heart, the kindlier hand;

King out the darkness of the land.

Ring in the Christ that is to he.

—Tennyson.

A COHUTTA romance;
BY WILL X. H.\RBE.X.

Autlior of "From Clue to Climax." ".\Im08t Per-
suaded,'* **The Land of the Changing Sun,"

*' White Marie," "A Mute Coufeseor," etc.

Chapter X. v

ASHBURN had foiiiul ITar-

riet Floyil lying on tin-

floor of the bl:if-ksmith-

shop. and when he had
broujrht hei' to con-

st- iousues.s, he per-

suaded her to go home.

The dawn was bieakhig

when she stole np to

her room under the

slant of die roof. She
had no idea of tr.ving to sleep. She sat down
on the side of the bed and shivered with eold.

Thi-oush the sniall-paned dormer window the

gray light fell, bringing into vagiie relief

the different objects in the room. Down in

the back .vard the cLickens were flapping

their wings and crowing lustily. Through the

dingy glass she could see the cow-lot, the

sagging roof of the wagon-shed, the barn,

the ricks of hay, and the bare branches of

apple-trees still holding a few late apples.

Her siioes were wet with dew. and her dress

and shawl hung li;iiply about her.

There was a siirtden step in the hall; a hand
tonched the latch; the door opened cau-

tioTislr.

"Harriet ?"

'"Yes. mother."
Jili-fe Floyd glided across the floor and sat

down on the bed by her daughter, and stared

at her in wonder.

"AVhere on earth hare you been? I have
beeri watching for you all night. Oh, my
child! what is the matter? What has gone
wrong?"
"1 have been out trying to save llr. Wes-

torfelt. Toot led the Regnlatofs down, and
they took him out. I warned him. but he
would not go in time, and the.y took him to

the mountain." ^
"Good heavens! What did they intend to

do with him?"
"Most of them meant only to fright'ii him

and to whip him, but Toot Wanibush will

kill him if he gets a chance."

"I don't believe they'll harm him." siid

Mrs. Floyd. "Anyway, we can't do anything;

get into bed and let me cover you ui>: yon are

damp to the skin and all a-quiver; you'll

cat(-h your death sitting here."

Mrs. Floyd put her hand around Harriet,

but she sprang up. and pulled down a heavy
cloak from a hook on the wall.

"I'll not go to bed!" she cried, hysterically.

She put the garment on and strode past

her mother to the window. Mrs. Floyd fol-

lowed her movements with an anxious glance,

.^..t the window Harriet turned and stamped
her feet. "JDo you think I'm going to bed
when I don't know— Oh. ray God, I can't

bear it! I can't bear it!" She suddenly
|

strode to her mother, and put her hands on

her shoulders and turned her face to the
1

liglit. "You hear me, mother? As God in

heaven is my witness, if a hair of that man's
head is harmed to-night. I'll kill Toot Wam-
bnsh in cold blood! I'll kill him if I hang for

it! I swear it before God! Do yotl hear?

I swear it—no power on earth shall stop me! '

I'll do it!"
!

Her body swayed. She made a step toward "

the door, and sank down in a swoon. Mrs.
j

Floyd sprang for a' pitcher of water, and
sprinkled her face. The girl revived a little,

and her mother raised her in her arms and
put her on the bed and drew the covers over

her. Harriet closed her eyes drowsily. She
did not seem wholly consciotis. Mrs. Floyd
went down-stairs and lighted a fire in the

kitchen stove, and pnt on some water to heat.

Then she went to the cook's room off the

back entry aiid shook the door.

"Get up. quick. Em! Harriet is sick!" she
cried. Then she ran up to her room, opposite

Harriet's, and finishetl dressing herself_ As
she was crossing the hall' she .saw a man oh
hor.seback in the street. She went out on
the veranda, and called to him. At first she
did not re<-ognize him. but when he came
nearer she saw that it was Washburn.

"Are you going to help Mr. Westerfelt?"

she asked iu a low tone, as she leaned over

the railing.

"I've done all that can be done," he said.

"I've been arouud amongst the citizens.

They all say we'd be fools to try to do any-

thing. Some are a-skeered nearl.v to de.ith,

an" others don't think thar's much real dan-

ger."

She did not answer, and after he had ridden

away, she went back to Harriet's room. The
girl was asleep, .so she left her alone. An
hour later the barkeeper's wife came into

the kitchen and told her the latest news.

She dropped the pan she was cleaning, and
ran up to Harriet.

The noise of the opening door awoke the

girl. She sat up, stared at her mother an

instant, then threw off the coverings and
siirang out of bed.

"I've been asleep! Mr. Westerfelt! Oh,

mother—

"

"He's .-ill right." interrupted Mrs. Floyd.

"They didn't touch him."
Harriet stared.

"He's back safe and sound," went on Mrs.

Floyd. "He met some old army friends of

his father's; he denied the charges, and they

let him go."

"Oh, mother, mother!" Harriet put her
arms around her mother's neck and clung to

her. "Thank God! Oh. mother, I love him,

I love him!" Then she sat down in a chair

aud began to put on her shoes.

"What are you going to do?"
"Going to see him."
"Xot now; why—

"

"I will see him! Let me alone; don't stop

me!"
"You would not go to the stable; he—"
"I'd go anywhere at such a time. I don't

Mrs. Floyd leaned against the mantel. Her
face had become hard and stern. Harriet
started to leave the room, but she suddenly
stepped between her and the door.

"He said that would keep him from marry-
ing you?"
"Yes; and he is right—I don't blame him.'

"I thought he was a man! He is lower
thau a brute to have told you that."

Harriet disengaged her.self from her

leother's grasp, and passed on to the door.

She turni'd on the threshold.

"I have no time to quarrel with .vou about
him." she said, sadly; ".vou can have your
opinion; nothing on earth will change mine.

He loves me. I am going to see him now,
and nothing you can do or say will stop

me." Her shoes rattled loosel.v on the bare
floor and on the stairs as she went down to

the street.

During the night the sycamore-trees had
strewn the ground with half green, h.-ilf yel-

low leaves, and the tops of the fences were
white with frost. Martin Worthy was taking
down the green shutters at the store and
calling through the window to his wife, who
was unscrewing them on the inside. A farmer
had left his team in front of the bar, aud she

saw him taking his morning drink at the

counter, aud heard Buck Hillhouse telling

him about the visit of the Whitecaps. The
eastern sk.v was .yellowing, and a peak of the

tallest mountain in the West was ablaze

with .sunlight. At the fence in front of Buf-
foi-d Webb's cottage a f-ow stood lowing for

ailmittance, and a niilking-pail hung on the

l)ailings of the gate. As Harriet passetl. Mrs.

Webb came out with a bucket of "slop" for

the pig in the pen near the gate. She rested

it on the top rail to speak to Harriet, but

the huugry animal made such a noise that

"Howdy do?" she said, GI^^^'G him the ends of her finger.s.
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care what people say. They always told lies

about me. an.vwa.v."

As Harriet bent over to fasten her shoes,

Mrs. Flo.vd touched her.

"What are you going to do about Toot?"
"Nothing. I hate him! I have never prom-

ised to marr.v him."
"And you will marry Mr. Westerfelt?"

Harriet did not look up. She still bent over

her shoes, but the strings lay motionless iu

her fingers.

"No; he said he couldn't marr.v me, on—on
account of my—my trouble. Oh, don't let's

talk about it!"

Mrs. Floyd started.

"You told him about it?"

"I started to, but he said he knew it

already."

"Impossible! He could not know. Not a

soul in this section over dreamed of it; we
left all that behind us in Tennessee."
"But he does."

"He could not, I tell you."
"But he does; he said so."

Mrs. Floyd turned pale.

"How did he find it out?"
"He wouldn't tell me."
"Harriet, yon told Toot Wambush!"
The girl sneered. "I'd just as soon have

had it i>rinted in a paper.
She stood up; her shoes were only half

laced. She pushed her mother aside.

she hastened to empt.y the vessel into his

trough.

"Good-morning." she said, going qtiickly to

the gate, and wiping her hands on her apron.

"Did you-uns hear the racket last night?"

"Yes," answered Harriet.

"I didn't sleep a wink. We could see 'em
frum the kitchen winder. It's a outrage,

but I'm glad they did no harm. I
—

"

The girl had passed on. She found Wash-
burn in front of the stable oiling a bu.ggy.

He had placed a notched plank under an
axle, and was rapidly twirling a wheel.

"Where is Mr. Westerfelt?" she asked.

He raised his e.ves to the window in the
attic. "Up thar lyin' down."
"Is he asleep?"

"I don't know. Miss Harriet: he may be,

an' he may not."

"I want to .see him, Mr. Washburn: would
it be any harm for me to go up? If he's

asleep, I won't wake him."
He hesitated a moment, then he said, "I

reckon not. Miss Harriet."

She did not answer. She turned into the

office and went up to the door of Westerfelt's

room. It was closed. Around her was a dark
loft filled with hay and fodder and boxes of
shelled corn, aud piles of new corn in the
husk. She rapped on the door, but there was
no response. .She rapped again, and then
hearing nothing, she opened the door cau-

tiously and looked in. He was lying on the
bed in his dusty clothing, aud with his boots
on. She tiptoed to the head of the bed and
bent over him. He was asleep, but his

breathing was irregular and his limbs were
twitchin.g spasmodically. His beard had
grown out on his usuall.v clean-shaven face,

which looked sallow ami sunken. She knelt
b.v the bed. aud with her face close to his,

looked at him sti-adily. Her e.ves filled with
tears. She wiped them on the corner of the
sheet. The movement arouseil him: he moved
his hand, and when she raised her face he
was hnjking at her.

"Harriet!" he exclaimed, in glad surprise;

thou he put his arm around her and drew
her down to him. He held her tightly for

an instant, then slowly dropped his arm.
The light which had blazed up in his eyes
at first went out of them.
"Wli.v—wh.v did .vou come here?" he asked,

ttirning his face awa.v.

She took his hand aud pressed it tightly.

"Have mercy, have mercy!" she said. "I

could not stay away. I love you."
He drew his hand from her clasp. "I don't

dispute it. I know you do in .vour way; but
m.v loving you or .vour loving me don't do
us an.v good." He sat up on the side of the

bed and looked through the window. "'Tt'

don't do either of us an.v good." he repeated.

"I can't marr.v you: you know I can't."

She arose and moved to the foot of the bed.

"I never expected that—never! But—but—

"

(Her e.ves roved about the room, observing

his narrow bed, the bare floor, the fireles3

chimne.v, the tin wash-basin and pail on the
inverted dr.v-goods box, and his clothing hang-

ing on nail's driven into the wall.) "I only

thought you would come back to the hotel,

where—where my mother <-ould make you
comfortable. I can't st.-ind to think you are

here all alone—after-after last night. I—"
She stood up and turned toward the door.

She was cr.ving. He sprang to her aud took

her hands and drew her to his breast. His
voice was hoarse, as he said:

"Poor little girl! I'd give my ver.v soul to

be like .some men I've seen. I'd never be

awa.v from .vou a minute if I had the moral

strength to be a man. but I am weaker than

a child. I'm not half as good as you are,

but I'm a coward. This must not go any
farther. I must sta.v awa.v from you. If I

went to the hotel, we'd both think more and
more of each other, and it would be harder

than ever to i)art."

"I know, I know, but you are not strong

right now," she said, drying her eyes. "I

wish you would come: mother will look after

you; I promise not to go near you—not once.

I know we must give each other up. I know
that, but it will never, never be any harder

than it is now. If it was. I'd stoj) breathing

under it. I've suffered ever since I can

remember, but nothing like this before." Her
voice broke as .she vvent on. "You've been
mistreated, goaded by a black-hearted woman,
shot at, stabbed, and drug out at night b.y a

gang of cut-throats, and yim haven't com-

plained. I'd willingly, die for you. Tell me
what to do, a"<l 11' '1" it- 'f

word, I'll kill Toot Waiubush."
At the mention of that name Westerfelt

released her. The tender light in his face

died out, a look of intense pain took its

place. Would she alwa.vs remind him of her

complicit.v in crime with that outlaw—she

who had the face of an angel?

"No, no!" he protested, "that would be

wrong. He has only acted as many another

man would with his disposition. "No, I'll—"

Voices were heard below. Some one was
speaking to Washburn in the olBce: then foot-

steps sounded on the stairs, and Mrs. Bradley

and Luke entered the. room. Mrs. Bradley

was wiping her eyes. She glanced in cold

surprise at Harriet as she passed her, and

without a word pnt her .fat arms around

Westerfelt's neck and kissed him on the

cheek. After that her head sank on his

shoulder and she began to sob:

"Y'ou pool-, motherless boy! I cayn't bear it

any longer! I've mighty nigh cried my eyes

out on the way down here. Me'u Luke wuz
the cause o' yore corain' to this oucivilized

place, an' yu've been treated wuss than a

dog."

Bradley advanced from the door and drew

his wife away from Westerfelt.

"Don't act foolish." he said. "No harm
ain't- been done—no sericms harm." Still

holding his wife's hand, he turned to Wester-

felt: "They've tried to do .vou dirt. John,

but them bo.vs will be the best friends on

earth to you now. Ef you ever want to run

fur office, all you got to do is to announce

yorese'f."

"I reckon they've run Toot Wambush clean

off," said Mrs. Bradley, looking significantly

at Harriet. She expected the girl to repl.v,

but she was silent. Mrs. Bradley rubbed her

eyes again, put her handkerchief into her

pocket, and critically eyed Harriet's be-

draggled dress.

"It's mighty good of you to come down to

see 'im by yourself so early," she said.

"Some gals wouldn't do sech a thing. The

report is out that you notified John of what

the band intended to do."

Harriet simply nodded, and looked as if she

i wanted to get awa.v.

"It was mighty good of you. especially as

you an' Toot are sech firm friends." went on

Mrs. Bradley, "but it's a pity you wasn't

sooner with yore Information."
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"She told me in plenty of time," said AVes-

terfelt. "It was my fault that I didn't get

away."
His reply did not please Mrs. Bradley, as

she showed b.v her next remark.

"I'd think you'd be afeerd o' makin' Toot

mad." she said to Harriet.

The girl did not look at her. She was
watching Westerfelt. who had suddenly
moved to the bed and sat down. When she

spoke, it was to Bradley rather than to his

wile:

"Mother and I thought he ought not to stay

here alone, and that we'd get him to come
to the room he had in the hotel; so we—

"

"You an" .vore mother hain't knowed 'im

sence he wuz knee-high, like me an" Luke
has." retorted Mrs. Bradley. "I reckon it's

time we wuz givin' the bo.v some care. We've
got the buggy down thar waitin', an' a hot
breakfast ready at home. I won't stand no
refusal. You jest got to come with us; you
needn't make no excuse."

"I'm not sick," answered Westerfplt. He
glanced at Harriet. There was no color in

her face. She looked as if she were about to

fall as she turned to the door.

"You ought to go. Mr. Westerfelt." she
said. "This is no place for you." She turned
out into the darkness of the loft, and then
the.v heard her step on the stairs.

The sun was rising as she went back to

the hotel. No one was in the parlor. She
entered it, and closed the door after her. She
drew up the window-shade and watched the

street until she saw Mrs. Bradley and Wes-
terfelt pass in a buggy. Then she went into

the dining-room, where a servant was laying

a cloth on a long table, and took down a

stack of plates from a shelf and began to put
them in place.

Chapter XI.

A week later. It was a warm day for the

middle of November. Westerfelt and Wash-
burn stood at the stable waiting for the hack,

which once a day brought the mail and pas-

sengers from Darley. It had come down the

winding red-clay road and stopped at the

hotel before going on to the stable.

"Some woman on the back seat," said

Washburn. "Wonder why she didn't git out

at the hotel."

In a moment the hack was in front of the

stable, and Budd Ridly. the driver, had
sprung down and was helping a woman out

on the opposite side. AVhen she secured her

shawl and little carpet-bag, she walked
around the hack and came toward Westerfelt.

It was Sue Dawson. She wore the black

cotton bonnet and gown, now faded and
soiled, that she had worn at her daughter's

funeral.

"Howd.v do?" she said, giving him the ends
of her fingers, and resting her carpet-bag on
her hip under her arm. "I 'lowed you'd be
glad to see me." There was a malicious

gleam in her little blue eyes, and her with-

ered face was hard and cold.

"How do you do'/" he replied.^

She smiled as she slowl.v scrutinized him.
"Well, you don't look as if you wuz livin'

in a bed of ease," she said. "Y'ou've been

handled purty rough, I reckon, but—" She
stopped suddeiily and glanced at Washburn,
who was staring at her in surprise; then
went on, "Budd Uidly couldn't change a flve-

dollar bill, an' he 'lowed I might settle my
fare with the proprietor of the shebang.

Don't blame him; I tol' 'im I wuz well

acquainted with the new stable man, an' so

I am, I reckon, ef anybody is. I had business

over heer," she went on, as she got out an
old-fashioned pocket-bpok and fumbled in it

with trembling Angers. "I couldn't attend

to It by writin'; some'ns gone wrong with
the mails uv late. I don't git a sign of a
an.swer to m.v letters."

Washburn took the money and went into

the oflice for the change.

"I could not answer them, Mrs. Dawson,"
said Westerfelt; "maybe I ought to have done
It. but I could not help matters at all. I've

hud a lot to bear, and you—"
"That you have," she interrupted, her face

hardening as she looked across the plowed
tleldH, bordered by strips of yellow broom-
sedge, toward the pine forests in the west.

"You wuz bad cut. I heer. an' laid up fur

a week ur so, an' then the skeer the White-
caps give you on top of it must 'a' been

awful to a proud sperit like .vou; hut even

sech as that will wear off in time, while

nothin' human kin fetch back the dead.

Sally's place in our house is unoccupied. I'm
doiu' hiT work every day. an' her dressiu'

an' Sunda.v fixin's is still a-hangin' whur she
left 'em. She wuz the only gal—"
WasUliurn came back with the change. The

old woman's thin hands quivered as she took

the coin and slowl.v counted the pieces into

her pocket -book. Washburn su.specled from
the expression of Westerfelt's face that
something was wrong between him and his

visitor, so he went out to the hack to help

Budd unharness the horsi'S.

"No." went on the old woman, sternl.v,

"you've brought about a pile o' mlser.v in

yore life. John Westerfelt. an" you hain't

a-gwiue to t^hrow it olT like a old coat, an'

have a good time. You may try that game,
but that day is over; you already hear the

mark of n bad con.si ience In yore face an'

sunk cheeks. You've got another gal on yore
String by this time, too." i

Westerfelt was silent.

"It's the one at the hotel that nussed you
through .vore spell." went on his tormentor.

"There's nothing between us." replied Wes-
terfelt; then he added, "nothing at all, nor
there never will be."

"You sa.v thar ain't, but that don't settle

it. I want to see her; I can tell ef you have
been up to yore old tricks when I lay eyes
on 'er."

He made no reid.v. She hitched her burden
up on her left hip and curved her body to

the right. "I'm a-gwiue to put up thar, an'

I'll see 'er. The Bradleys'll think quar that

I don't go to see them. I reckon, but I'm
gwine to tr.v hotelin' fur once. Good-mornin';
I don't owe .vou anything—in the money line,

I mean';"

He stood in the stable door and watched
the little bent figure walk away. He saw
her pass the cottages, the store, the bar. and
enter the hotel; then he went through the

stable into the Jjack .vard, and stood against

the wall in the sunlight. He did not want
Washburn to come to him with any questions

about business just then.

As the old woman approached the hotel,

she saw no one about the house. Looking in

the parlor and seeing it empty, she went
down the hall to the rear of the building.

The door of the dining-room was open. Mrs.

Floyd, who was arranging some jars of pre-

serves in the cupboard, turned as she entered.

"Good-morning," she said; "won't you have
a seat?"

Mrs. Dawson put her shawl and carpet-

bag in a chair. "I want to putt up heer to-

night." she said. "I never putt up at a hotel

in m.v life, an' I'm a green hand at it."

"We are pretty full." said Mrs. Floyd, "but
we will make a place for you, somehow. My
daughter will show you a room. Oh, Har-
riet!"

"Y'es. mother."
Harriet came In from the kitchen. She had

overheard the conversation. Mrs. Dawson
e.ved her criticAll.v.

"This old lady wants to stop with us," said

Mrs. Floyd; "show her the little room up-

stairs."

Harriet took the carpet-bag.

"Do you want to go up now?"
"I reckon I mought as well."

Harriet showed her to a little room at the

head of the stairs. She was drawing up the

window-shade when the old woman spoke:

"Y'ou are the gal that nussed John Wester-
felt through his spell, I reckon," she said.

Harriet turned to her in surprise.

"Yes; he was with us," she said, puzzled.

"Do you know him'/"

"A sight better'n you do, I'm thinkin'."

Mrs. Dawson had seated herself, taken off

her bonnet, and was nervously folding it on

her knee. "But not better'n you will ef you

don't watch out."

Harriet flushed in mingled embarrassment
and anger. Without replying, she started to

leave the room, but Mrs. Dawson caught the

skirt of her dress and stopped her.

"Y'ou don't know who I am. I had a

daughter—

"

"I know all about it." Harriet jerked her

skirt from the old woman's hand and looked

angrily into her face. "She drowned herself

because he didn't love her. I do know who
you are; you are a devil disguised as a

woman! He may have been the cause of

your daughter's death, but he did not do it

intentionally, but you—you would murder him
in cold blood if you could. Y'ou have come
all the way over here to goad him to despera-

tion. Y'ou—you are not a good woman. I

mean it!"

For a moment Mrs. Dawson was thrown off

her guard by the unexpected attack. She

arose and stretched out a quivering hand for

her carpet-bag, which she had put on the

bed. She shifted it excitedl.v from one hand
lo the other, and looked toward the door.

"Yo're jest one more uv his victims, that's

plain," she gasped. "He's the deepest, black-

est scoundrel on the face of the earth!"

Harriet's eyes flashed. "He's the best man
I ever saw! You've come over here to perse-

cute him, but you sha'n't stay in this house.

Get out; we don't want you."

"Why, Harriet, what on earth do you
mean'/" exclaimed Mrs. Floyd, suddenly en-

tering the room.

Harriet pointed at Mrs. Dawson. "This
woman has come here to devil the life out
of .Mr. Westerfelt because he didn't marry
her daughter. She wrote threatening letters

to him while he was near death's door, and
Is doing her best to drive him to despair.

She sha'n't stay under this roof while I am
here. You know I mean exactly what I say.

She goes or I do. Take your choice!"

"Mr. Westerfelt has had a lot of trouble,"

began Mrs. I''loyd. pacilically. "Kverybody is

lu s.vm|)iithy with him here. We are all liable

to uustakes; siirel.v you <-an pardon him if
—

"

"Not while I'm above ground!" shrieked the
old woman. She dropped her bag, picked It

up awkwardly, and starle<l to leave by a

door which opened into another room. She
burst Into hysterical weeping, when Mrs
Floyd caught her arm to d(>tain her. "Not
while I'm alive an' have my senses," she
went on In sobs and piping toiu*s. "I'll

hound liim (o bis grave. I wouldn't stay here
over night to save my life. I'd rulher sleep

lu a haystack ur lu a baru-loft.

Harriet turned her white, rigid face to the
window, and stood between the parted cur-

tains as still as a statue. Mrs. Floyd tried
again to detain the old woman, but she
flounced out of the room and thumped down-
stairs.

( To be contin ued.)

HOW SWINDLERS COLLECT NAMES.
Persons who get circulars from swindlers

often wonder how their names are obtained
by the latter. The wa.vs are various. Sub-
scription lists of the city weeklies are bought
or stolen, and nearly every swindler ex-
changes his letlers or the addresses of those
who have answered his advertisements with
other swindlers in similar lines of business.
Hence the recognized fact that after a per-
son has once been swindled he is much more
likely to be "caught" again. Nearly all the
dealers in objectionable books, those who ad-
vertise "your future husband or wife," "for-

tunes told," and "retired clergyman," sell

their letters for one cent each, or more, to

the bogus-money operators. So it will be
seen that some lines of swindling have their
branches, paying a large percentage on the
money invested.

A firm of "sawdust" speculators at one
time bought ,^0.000 letters received by a con-
cern that had realized .f.SO.tlOO out of a cer-

tain bogus sewing-machine. This machine
was made of cast-iron and turned b.v a small
hand-wheel. It would sew two pieces of the
finest material together, but anything coarser
would demolish the whole machine, and ren-

der it useless. The same enterprising firm

bought about -10,000 letters from a woman in

Brooklyn who advertised to supply every
.voung man and woman with the date of
their marriage and description of their future
partners for life. The woman received in

nearly every one of these 40,000 letters a
fift.v .;ent stamp, and no evidence was given

that she had ever sent a single reply. In-

deed, so great was the harvest that some
fifty or sixty of the letters had not been
opened by her, and still contained the fift.v-

cent stamps. They also bought up letters

addressed to quack doctors, dealers in objec-

tionable pictures; also letters from lottery-

keepers, fortune-tellers, etc.

Another firm on Wall street advertised two
steel engravings of distinguished persons

mailed free on receipt of one dollar. They
received some 20.000 replies, with dollars in-

closed, and sent in return two ten-cent stamps
of the period. Some advertisers offer "dia-

mond rings," "catalogues," "recipes,'

"songs," etc., simply to get addresses, and
after getting all they can out of parties

replying, they find it a profitable business

to sell the letters to "sawdust" and other

swindlers, who again sell them to others.—

Philadelphia Times.

HOW TO TREAT A WOUND.
Three useful things to have in a farmer's

house as a provision in case of wounds not

sufficiently serious to necessitate the calling

in of the medical attendant are a spool of

adhesive plaster, some iodoform gauze and a

package of carbolated absorbent cotton.

Cleanse and dry as nearly as. may be the cut,

surface with a wad of the cotton, using mod-
erate pressure, and elevating the part if

necessar.v to check the flow of blood. Do not

appl.v any water. Bring the cut surface to-

gether as accurately as possible, and retain

them there with as few and as narrow strips

of the plaster as will suffice, cutting them of

a good length. Then cover the wound with
a dozen or so thicknesses of the iodoform
gauze, which should extend an inch be.vond

the wound. Over the gauze apply a liberal

layer of the absorbent cotton, allowing it to

extend be.vond the gauze. The cotton ma.v he
kept in place by a bandage of cheese-cloth,

or a part of the leg of a stocking ma.v be
drawn over it. Moderate pressure, if evenly
distributed, is helpful. The pressure of n
string is hurtful. Keep the part moderately
elevated, and take care that there is no con-
strictiou of the limb above the wound by a
garter.

AN ASTHMA CURE AT LAST.
It gives great pleasure to announce the dis-

covery of a positive cure for Asthma, in the
wonderful Kola Plant, a new botanic prod-
uct found on the Coiigo River, West Africa.

The cures wrought by it in the worst cases
are really marvelous. Sufferers of twenty to

fifty years' standing have been at once re-

stored to health by the Kola Plant. Among
others, many ministers of the gospel testify

to its wonderful powers. Uev. J. L. Combs. of
Martiusburg, W. Va., was perhaps the worst
case, and was cured by the Kola Plant after

lifty years' suffering. Jlr. Alfred C. Lewis,
Wasliington, I). C, Fditor of the Farmers
M.igazlne, gives similar testimony, as do many
others. To |)rove to you beyond doubt its

wonderful curative power, the Kola Import-
ing (.'o.. No. 111)4 Broadway, New York, will

send a large case of the Kola Comi)Ound free

by nniil to every reader of Fak.m and Fire-
siDK who suffers from any form of Asthma.
They only ask In return, that when cured .your-

self you will tell your neighbors about it. You
should surely try It, as It costs you uothlug. ,

THE POPULAR CRIME.

The most popular crime in America to-day
is murder. We have not. perhaps, entirely
degenerated into a nation of red-handed hom-
icides, but that the crime of murder should
have become so popular in one of the most
enlightened countries in the world within a
few short decades is a sad commentary on
our l)oasted civilization.

To say that murder is "popular" in the
rnited States of to-day is. perhaps, to make
an astonishing and startling statement, but
the assertion arises logically from the cold
figures.

Murder is the capital crime, the most awful
misdemeanor in the category, yet that spe-
cies of crime has for the past fifteen years
been increasing out of all proportion to the
increase of population. This ratio of in-

crease has gone on year after year until we
have now reached a point where the condi-
tion of affairs is becoming reallj- alarming.
Fifteen years ago less than one thousand

murders and justifiable homicides were com-
mitted within the limits of the United States
each year. In the year 1880 the number ex-
ceeded the thousand mark for the first time,
the figures that year being one thousand
four hundred and forty nine. AVithin the
next twelve months the number almost
doubled, the murderers in that year cutting
off the liveB of not less than two thousand
three hundred and thirty five of their fellow-
creatures.
Since that time, and down to thf opening

»t the present year, the ratio of increase has
been so startling as to attract the attention
of the entire civilized world. The figures for
each year since 1SS7 are as follows; 1888,
•2.S84; 1889, 3,5«7; 1800, 4.200; 1891, 5.906;
lSt»2. 6,791; 1893, 6,615; 1894, 9,800; 1895.
10.212.

Murder is the most popular crime, per-
haps, because it is the one least punished—
less than one in twenty suffering any penalty
whatever, unless it be that inflicted by the
conscience.
There is no European nation that has one

half, one third or even one fourth as many
murders to each million of its population
as have the United States. This is rather a
damaging statement, but facts are facts,

even though the firmament fall. England
proper has. in round numbers, a population
of thirty millions, but only three hundred
and seventy-seven murders on an average
each year. Her population is nearly half
as great as that of the United States, yet
the lapse of twelve months regularly adds
ten thousand to the crop of red-handed mur-
ders in the United States, while it is only
adding a paltry three hundred to the Rngli.sh

calendar kept for the purpose of recoi:dlug

the blackest of crimes. Italy, "the most
murderous of the PJuropean nations," has a
population almost half as great as ours, yet
she annually has less than one fourth as
many murders committed within her borders.
The figures certainly show that we are not

only fast becoming, but that we have be-

come, the most murderous nation of ..ivilized

beings on the planet. Something must be
done to check this great evil if we mean to
hold our place among the enlightened races
of the world. The initial movement In the
direction of reform should be made b.v judges
and juries. Such persons have it in their

power to make murder unpopular. If some-
thing is not done to nuike this heinous crime
unpopular, what will be the condition of so-

ciety in this countr.v at the end of the second
decade of the twentieth centurj-'i—St. Louis
Republic.

A HORSE-CYCLE.

President L. S. Woodbury, of the Great
Falls Iron Works, Montana, .says a western
contemporar.v, has in contemplation the con-
struction of what he chooses to term a horse-
cycle, whoreb.v a horse can propel a four-

wheeled vehicle on ordinary ground at the
rate of one mile in fifty-nine seconds. The
proposed nnichine can be made in two forms,
either one of which .Mr. Woodbury thinks
will fill the bill.

The first is in the form of an ordlnar.v

buggy. Instead of being hitched ahead, the
horse will occup.v a position between the
four wheels, and operate a sort of tread-

mill. Should the velocity be so great as to

attract too much air. then it is proposed to

inclose the entire machine—horse, rider and
all-in a whaleback or torpedo-cut shell, the
propelling operation to remain the same.
The seat of the rider will be directl.v behind
or above th.e horse. President Woodbur.y is

so confident of success that he Is willing to

back his bonds against silver that a mile cau
be made In fifly-niue seconds or better.

—

Scientific American.

NOT COMING, BUT ARRIVED.

The women of this countr.v will have more
to do with its politics .year by .vear. That
is apriarent from the interest they had and
the work they <lld in the late canipagiu. In

a few states th<>y VQted. In the others the.v

read and lectured and worked. All the ten-

dencies point to the fact that ver.v nmn.v of

them want to vote: and their right to vote

is undisputfd b.v thinking men. The only

thing in question is the matter of propriety,

and that is inevitahl.v settled, sooner or

later, by the fact of Justice.—Judge.
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HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

A NEW EIGHT-VOLTJ-UE ENCYLOPEDIA AT
ABOUT YOUK OWN PKICE.

Every one who has had occasion to consult

the cumbet-some old eucjclopedias for some

needed iuformutiou, ell'ectually concealed

in some long article, will be glad to know

of 4he appearance of a new general reference

work built along different lines, so that any

child who can read may successfully con-

sult it.

Such a work is the New Standard Amer-

ican Encyclopedia in eight large quarto

volumes, and which embraces the substance

of all the other encyclopedias, besides a very

large amount of new up-to-date matter none

of them contain. It introduces a vast num-

ber of new words, names, facts, ideas, inven-

tions, methods and developements. It treats,

in all, over CO,OUO topics, which is from 6,U0£)

to 10,000 more than any other work. The
publishers of the "Standard American" have

also lavishly embellished the new work.

There are over 3.500 illustrations, which

cover every conceivable subject, lending new
interest to the descriptions, and foi-ming

a succession of pleasing surprises. It also

contains over 300 colored maps, charts, and

diagrams, and constitutes a complete atlas

of the world such as no other encyclopedia

has undertaken to present. This feature will

be found of the highest value in the educa-

tion of the young, for the pictures and

colored maps will have a distinct fascination

for them, and thus prove an important incen-

tive to reading and study.'

The professional or business man, whose

time is money; the teacher, who is called

upon to at once answer all sorts of questions;

the loi ing student and inquiring scholar, at

home or the desk, will find in the new work
the most useful and practical library in the

world for quick and ready reference On all

subjects. One who owns it will possess the

equivalent of a score of other reference

books which would cost many times the

price of this.

Another feature in which the new work
stands absolutely alone, is in its very full

appendixes, which embrace over 100 sub-

divisions, including a Biographical Diction-

ary, a Dictioaai;y of Technical Terms, a

Gazetteer of the United States, Presidential

Elections in the United States, Keligious

Summaries, State and Territorial Election

Statistics, Statistics of the population of the

world, and a veritable mine of information

on thousands of subjects of universal inter-

est and importance.

But it is in its treatment of recent subjects

that the Standard American will be found of

paraUioiinc value. All other encyclopedias

are from five to ten years old, and are silent

regarding hundreds of topics that every

reference work should contain. Such, for

instance,- as "The X-Ray," "Argon." "Horse-

less Carriages," "The Atlanta Exposition,"

"Color -I'hotography," etc., etc. It also gives

biographies of hundreds of people who have

lately become famous, such as Trot. Roent-

gen, discoverer of the "X-Rsiy." Ian iXac-

lareu. Dr. Xansen, the explorer, Rudyard
Kipling, etc., etc. On account of its late-

ness in all of these matters, as well as its

accuracy, it has become the standard in

Schools, Colleges, Courts, I'ublic Libraries,

and wherever important questions come up

for discussion.

It would therefore seem that no profes-

sional man, artisan, mechanic, teacher,

pupil, or farmi'r can well afford to be with-

out this most useful, practical and latest of

all encyclopedias, especially as its price has

been so arranged as to make the work a

great bargain, and render its possession pos-

sible to almost any one who earnestly desires

to own it.

Detailed particulars regarding the work
and how to secure it at practically your own
price, may be found in an advertisement on

another page of this Issue.

man has to learn is to do pleasantly what he

does not like to do. All regular, useful work
nmst be monotonous; but love ought to make
it eas.v, and, at any rate, the tedium of

housework is not any greater than the te-

dium of office-work. As for housekeeping
being degrading, that is the veriest nonsense.

Home is a little royalty, and if a housewife

and mother be of elements finely mixed, and
loftily educated, all the more she will regard

the cold-mutton question of importance, and
consider the quality of the soup, and the

quantity of chutnee in the curry, as requiring

her best attention. It is only the weakest,

silliest women who cannot lift their work to

the level of their thoughts, and so ennoble

both.—Presbyterian Banner.

NOISE AND THE DEATH-RATE.

It is, of course, impossible to state exactly

what part noise in New York City plays in

the death-rate and the sick-list, but every

physician knows it must be considerable.

How often the physician in his daily rounds
finds it ntK?essary to prescribe "perfect

quiet" in order that the flickering spark of

life remaining in the patient may be brought
back to a healthy flame! Yet in nine cases

out of ten that perfect quiet which he deems
so important cannot be had, owing to the

noises from the street. Especially is this

true in warm weather, when windows must
be kept open.

The makers of unnecessary noise in New
Y'ork are not confined to any one class. All

are moi'e or less guilty, from the church

people to the organ-grinder and the street

peddler. Any one who studies this subject

aiid observes carefully will be astonished

and disgusted at the reckless disregard of

each for the health, peace and comfort of all

others.

If you should go for a walk in Fifth av-

enue on a fine afternoon, and all sorts and

conditions of people were to begin to assault

you with switches, you would call the police;

they would be promptly arrested and prop-

erly punished. What for? They have not

killed you, or maimed you, or drawn any
blood, and you are apparently none the worse

for these assaults. What they have done is

to irritate the nerve terminations of one

of your five senses-^uamely, that of touch, or

the tactile sense—and through the nerves of

this sense they have made you conscious of

painful sensations. This is exactly the treat-

ment you receive from these same people,

by their unnecessary assaults on Another
sense—that of hearing. But should you ask

the authorities to interfere in this case, you
would likely be ai-rested yourself, and your
sanity inquired into. This remarkable incon-

sistency—the prompt protection of one of

our senses from assault, and the titter dis-

regard of another—seems almost unaccount-
able, except on the ground of custom and
habit. It is simply another instance oC

patience and' long-suffering under abuse for

which the American public has become
famous.—J. H. Girdner, M.D., in North
American Review.

IS HOUSEKEEPING HARD?

The revolt of certain women against house-

keeping is not a revolt .against their hus-

bands; it Is simply a revolt against their

duties. Th'ey consider housework hard and
monotonous and inferior, .ind confess with a

cynical frankness that they prefer to engross

paper, or dabble iu art, or embroider pillow-

shams, or sell goods, or in some way make
money to pay servants who will cook their

husbands' dinner and nurse their babies for

them. And they believe that in this way
thty show themselves to hjive superior

minds, and ask credit for a deed which ought

to cover them with shame, for actions speak

louder than words. And what does such
action say? In the first place, it asserts

that any stranger—even a young uneducated
peasant girl, hired for a few dollars a month
—is able to perform the duties of the house-

mistress and the mother. In the second
nhice, it substitutes a poor ambition for

love, and hand service for heart service. In

the third place, it is a visible abasement of

the loftiest duties of womanhood to the

cajjaeity of the lowest-paid^service. A wife
and mother cannot thus absolve her own
soul: she simply disgraces and traduces her

holiest work.
Suppose, even, that housekeeping is hard

and monotonous, it is not more so than man's
work in the city. The first lesson a business

WHEN YOU STUDY, STUDY.

Lord Macaulay, the celebrated historian,

was a great student, .and when he studied,

he studied. He used to get up at five o'clock,

and study until nine or ten. He got so he
could read Latin ami Greek right offhand

the same as you can this. He had the power
of putting his whole mind on his book. Many
people put part of their mind on their work
and the rest on something el.se. But all

this is wrong. Play when you play, ana
when you study, study. In study all the

faculties are needed—reason to judge of what
you read; memory to recollect it; and so

with all the rest. Macaulay became one of

the most distinguished writers of his time,

and it was mainly by dint of this early habit

of his, putting his, entire mind at the dis-

posal of the work before him. All cannot
study alike, but we can all be deeply in

earnest in whatever it is that we do, and
only downright earnestness will cause us to

succeed iu life.—Domestic Journal.

HOW TO CHOOSE PAINT.

It is probable that people are cheated in

the quality of paints they buy more often

than in other things, because people in gen-

eral know so little about them. It costs

just as much time and labor to put on a
paint that lasts six months as it does one
that will last five years, so ever.v person
should get the information that will enable
them to choo.se a good quality made of pure
white lead instead of a cheap adulteration in

which barytes is the chief ingredient. Tliere

are about twenty-seven brands of honest
white lead, .and there are numberless cheats.

Ever.v one who buys or uses paints can learn

all about these, free of any cost whatever, if

th«y will mention this pai)er and send their

address on a postal-card to the National Lead
Company, 1 Broadway. New York Cit.v. for

a free book on the subject. They will re-

ceive some beautiful cards showing samples
of c(dors, and pictures of twelve houses
painted in different tints and combinations,
which will be ver.v valuable iu choosing eol-

oiB to use on buildings, etc.

ill

Hon. Thos. B. Reed
/fA\ knows, if any one does, what it

means to be a Congressman. In

ompanion(o
For 1897 the Speaker of the House of Representatives will write of the re- ^
sponsibility that goes with power and the hard work involved by high position.

His article is instructive as well as entertaining, and it gives a clear idea of

The Life of a Congressman
During 1897 also Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge will picture "The Life of

a Senator;" Postmaster-General Wilson will tell about "The Early Days of

the Post-Office;" Attorney-General Harmon will describe the duties per-

taining to his office; and Secretary Herbert will contribute a striking

article on ".Building a War-Ship."

One of the most beautiful CALENDARS issued this year

will be given to each New Subscriber to The Companion.

It is made up of Four Charming Pictures in Color, beautifully executed.
Its size is lo by 24 inches. The subjects are delightfully attractive. This
Calendar is published exclusively by The Youth's Companion and could
not be sold in Art Stores for less than One Dollar.

Subscription Price of The Companion, $1.75 a Year.

i

12-Coior

i Calendar

I FREE.

Costly Calendar FIIEE During January

.

New subscribers who will cut out this slip and send it at
once with name and address and £1.75 will receive :

FREE—The Companiun's 4-page Calendar for I'-i'T.a beau-
tifully colored souvenir. An ornament for any mantel
or centre-table or writing-desk. The most costly gift
of its kind The Companion has ever offered

;

FREE—Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Years and Easter
JJouble jS'umbers

;

And The Companion 52 weeks, a full year, to Jan. 1, 1S98.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 201 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

t EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

I
The Youth^s Companion

^ to 1898, including the Christmas, New Year's and Easter Double
% Numbers, the Twelve-Color Companion Calendar for 1S97 (the most

^ costly gift of its kind The Companion has ever offered), and

i The Farm and Fireside*

® Both papers to January i, 1898, for only $2.00 in advance.

Address MAST, CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK, Springfield, Ohio.

REMEDIAL FOODS.

Tliis list of food remedies, compiled b.y tlie

"Housekeeper," i? well worth preservation:

Celery is invaluable as food for tliose siif-

fering from any form of rlieumatism; for

diseases of tlie nerves and nervous dyspep-
sia.

. Ijettuco is useful for tliose suffering from
insomnia.

Water-cress is a remedy for scurvy.

Peanuts for indigestion; they are especially

refoniuiended for corpulent diabete.s. Pea-

nuts are made into a wholesome and nutri-

tious soup, are browned and used as coffee,

are eaten as a relish, simply baked, or are

prepared and served as salted almonds.
•Salt to check bleeding of the lungs, and as

a nervine and tonic foj- weak, thin-blooded
invalids. Combined with hot water, is use-

ful for certain forms of dyspepsia, liver com-
plaint, etc.

Onions are almost the best nervine known.
Xo medicine is so useful in cases of nervous
prostration, and there is nothing else that

will so quickly I'elieve and tone up a worn-
out system. Onions are useful in all cases

of coughs, colds and intluenza; in consump-
tion, insomnia, hydrophobia, scurvy, gravel

and kindred liver complaints. Eaten every
otlier day, they soon have a clearing and
whitening effect on the complexion.

Spinach is useful to those suffering with
gravel.
Asparagus is used to induce per.spiration.

Carrots for suffering from asthma.
Turnips for nervous disorders and scui-vy.

Eggs contain a large amount of nutriment
in a conipTict, quickly available form. Eggs,
especially the yolks of eggs, are useful in

jaundice. Beaten up raw, with sugar, are
used to clear and strengthen the voice.

With sugar and lemon-juice, the beaten
white of egg is used to relieve hoarseness.

MISSOURI AND NEBRASKA.

Comprehensive and truth-telling illustrated
pamphlets describing the agricultural and in-
dustrial resources of Missouri and Nebra.ska,
giving experiences of farmers in these states
will be sent free l)y the undersigned. L. W.
Wakeley,(i.P.A.,BurlingtonRoute,St.Louis,Mo

MORTGAGE-HOLDERS.

A few figures will suffice to show that the

holders of fixed investments include a great

number of people who cannot be regarded as

"grasping creditors." Thus in 1890 there were
!ii6.200,OUO,000 of real-estate mortgages held in

the country. The savings banks held of these

mortgages $687,583,977 in trust for 4.533,217

depositors. The building associations held

$450,000,000 in trust for I.SOO.OOO share-

holders. The life-insurance companies doing
business in New York state held, December
31. 1889, $272,828,457 for 4..5S2,281 policy-

holders. Adding other states in 1890 about
$.300,000,000. Thus in these three items we
find 12,100,000 persons holding $1,437,000,000

of mortgages. In 1890 one fourth of the real-

estate mortgages in the country were held by
the thrifty working-people of the nation. It

is, in fact, a debt of the people to the people.

The national banks cannot hold any of this

mortgage debt, and all the other banks, state

banks, trust companies and private banks in

1890 held less than .$60,000,000 of these loans.

The large corporations do not own real-estate

mortgages. An examination of the facts will

prove to the satisfaction of any one that the
great mass of mortgages are held locally in

small sums and amounts by saving and
thrifty people. Even the big mortgage com-
panies represent a' great array of holders. In

every rural county farmers loan to each other,

small sums are put out at bond and mort-
gage: many widows, orphans and aged men
have their all in little mortgages. It is esti-

mated that there are to-day 5.000,000 of sav-

ings banks depositors. 2,000,01)0 of building

association shareholders, and 8,700,000 of in-

surance policies: in all, 15.700.000, and they

hold about $2,000,0(10.000 of mortgages.—
American Manufacturer.

The following pleasant ejcprcssion comes to

the FAi!ii AND FiUKsiDE froul Mr.s. C. S.

Rice, Bainbridge, Chenango county. New
York: "Having been a reader of your paper
for fifteen years. I do not need to learn any-

thing new about it. I expect to send in a
large list of subscribers within three weeks."
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REST.

Hare you ever reclined at the close of day,

With quiTeriug muscle, aud nerve, and

brain.

And lying at ease beyond labor's thrall

Just dreamed, too weary to think at all.

While the strain and spur into space did fall.

And you almost lost its pain?

Have you ever remembered when sore per-

plest

Over strange life-threads that seemed out of

place.

That the Guiding Hand could be trusted

still.

His love be suffered to do its will.

And looking above all the seeming ill

See only your Father!s face?

Oh. glad the soul that can trust its all

Beyond the strife, aud above the pain!

Just drop to sleep as the dewdrops rest.

Absorbed in the depths of the ocean's

breast.

With storm forgotten, and wreck unguessed,

"Till He gathers His own again.

—Ella C. Eckert, in Household Realm.

PARENTS AND CHILDREN.

OH,
he did come back!" So saFd

Mrs. Bailey to her friend, a.s they

saw a feeble old man passing the

window to the side door. She let

him in herself, aud led the way into the

sitting-room, where a bright fire was glow-

ing on the grate. The furnace fires had

gone out, but that rainy spring day the

grate fire was pleasant.

"This is good." said the old man, as he

sat down carefully in an easy-chair. Mrs.

Bailey went immediately up-stairs" for a

package of clothing she had promised the

man a few days before. As she was leav-

ing the room, he said, "Do not give me a

large bundle, for my left arm is paralyzed,

and my foot and leg are not very reliable.

I could not walk at all without my cane,

so I could not carry a heavy bundle."

As soon as Mrs. Bailey went up-stairs,

her friend, who was always studying peo-

ple, said to the man:
"Do you have far to go?"

"Yes," he replied; "about seven miles. I

go as far as I can on the street-ear, then

I walk to the farm-house."

"Have you a family living?" pursued

this friend of Mrs. Bailey.

He answered:

"My wife died fourteen years ago. Oli,

that was a loss to me! My two children

were married long ago, and live quite far

West."
He kept on talking, saying that he had

done a groat deal of work in his time.

"I have worked for the farmers." said

he, "most all through the country."

"Who keeps house for you?" asked the

lady.

"I don't have any house to keep any
more. A kind neighbor has let me stay

in his home now for many years, and his

wife is very good to me, but they are poor

people, and I have hard work to get

clothes. Mrs. Bailey is going to give me

Mrs. Bailey came down-stairs with the

package, and tied it with a strong hemp
cord, so that the old man could carry it

by the ends of string fixed on purpose as

a short handle.

Before leaving he told them he was
eighty-two years old.

After he had gone the two women sat

talking it over, and dwelling upon the

pitifulness of such situations. Mrs. Bai-

ley's friend talked of the children, and
said she could not imagine children leav-

ing an old father to struggle along; that

no matter how poor they were, it seemed
hard after what parents do for children

that in turn the chOdren should not give

support to the parents.

"What kind of children can they be?"

exclaimed this friend.

Mrs. Bailey was a kind-hearted woman,
but very practical, and she said:

"I think children should do for their

parents, but that does not touch me as

much as the idea oi parents saving nothing

for themselves. Now." said she, "'I do not

believe in parents doing so much or sacri-

ficing so much for their children that

under any ordinary circumstances they

should not have a little money laid by for

a rainy day for themselves. When fathers

and mothefs are in middle life it seems as

though they could not do enough for their

children, and they always think the chil-

dren will be able to care for them when
they need it. But over and over again

one sees the children after a time with
their own families, and nothing to spare

for the parents. I have often thought,"

said she. "if I had any gift or way of per-

suading people, while I would urge honor
and reverence to parents from children,

at the same time I would urge parents to

think of themselves and of their own
future; and I believe children would hon-

or them fully as much, and they could not

so often make parents feel themselves ob-

jects of charity, as they sometimes do as

the world goes now. Yes," said she, "par-

ents have a duty to themselves as well as

to theu- children."

Mary Josltn SiOTH.

trousers and shirts. I hope," he added,

"that during the summer I can get money
enough together to go to my children. Tf

I can only work some—but this cold wears
on me, besides my helpless arm."

"I hope," said the lady, "that if you get

to your children the.v will take good care

of you the rest of your life, so you need
have no further worry."

"I don't know how it will be." said he,

"for they are very poor people. They\have
their families, aud a hard struggle to get

along."

THE FAIRY GIFT-BAG.

This pretty idea for distributing holiday

gifts has been introduced into several

women's exchanges and large catering

establishments which are patronized by
fashionable Xew-Yorkers. It can be sim-

ply or elaborately carried out, according

to the expense one feels like incurring.

First select a number of toys to suit the

children, and wrap them neatly in tissue-

paper of two colors—one for the boys and

the other for the girls—and tie securely

with colored twine. Apple-green and pink

is one of the most attractive combinations.

Make a brown paper bag, or get one from
your grocer, large enough to hold the gifts

and room . to spare. Cover this bag with

gieen crape-paper, make two pretty bows
of pink ribbon one inch wide, and fasten

one on either side the bag near the lower

left-hand corner.

To each parcel attach a very narrow
pink or green ribbon three fourths of a

yard long by tying it to the twine, then

cut two pieces each of green and pink

one yard or more in length, put together

one end of each of these pieces, do the

same with the lower ends of the ribbons,

which are attached to the parcels, then tie

all together—the ends of the parcels and

the lopg ones—in one large knot. The long

ends remain outside to suspend the bag.

The large knot secures the parcels in-

side the bag when it is drawn together.

First put a piece of crumpled paper inside

the top of the bag to give it a shapely

look when drawn together; tie very

tightly with twine, having the large knot

just inside—the knot will not slip if the

tag is tied tight when suspended. Finish

the top with a frill of green and pink

crape and loops of ribbon. The loose end
can be tied in a bow, and the whole affair

hung in a doorway. Let some older per-

son tell an amusing story concerning the
hidden gifts, then let the children elect

one of their number who shall ask first

for their own gift. Blindfold the child

upon whom the choice falls, and give it a

cane, by means of which it must find the
bag, and strike it until the gifts drop out.

They may all call "hot" or "cold" as the
one seeking the bag gets nearer or

farther from it. The ribbons to which
they are attached will prevent the parcels

from falling on their heads or being
wrecked by a fall to the floor, although
they will fall below the original height of
the bag. They can now be cut down by
the hostess or one of the children and in-

discriminately distributed. So the "fairy

gift-bag," like the "Jack Horner pie," can
bo made to serve at almost any party as

an impartial medium for dispensing gifts.

M. E. Smith.

in the bag in which it was boiled. It

should be steamed for twenty-five minutes
before being served. Eliza R. Parker.

A DAINTY LAYETTE.

The finest material one can afford should
be employed in the preparation of the
baby's wardrobe. The day has gone by
when every garment had to be weighted
with groups and groups of tucks, with
insertion between and heavy embroidery
as a finish, and also when the garments
were laundered so stiff and smooth many
a little one has slipped out of its carriage

in consequence. To-day fine material

BAKING BREAD.

Many of the dear old grandmothers who
have baked bread for half a century would
smile a little contemptuous smile if one
of the granddaughters should attempt to

tell her that even her very successful

bread-baking could be improved upon, es-

pecially if the child should own that the

knowledge was acquired by accident or

experiments. An agent called one day.

He was selling the Eussia-iron covered

meat-roaster, and extolled the pan as

highly for bread-baking as meat-roasting.
,

Methinks, two bread-tins (one used as a

cover) that would fit together nicely would
answer the same purpose, and the two dol-

lars put to other use more necessary at

present.

After the bread is made into a loaf, and
in the tins, cover with a tin of the same
size, or one larger will answer if it will

leave sufficient space for the loaf to rise.

When light, put into a well-heated oven,

leaving the cover on the same as when the

bread was raising, and bake the usual

length of time, or a very little longer if

there is any doubt of the oven not being

hot enough at first. One hour bakes salt-

rising bread very nicely, and it is so moist,

and no hard, thick crust on top.

AVhat hop-yeast I have tried is equally

as nice, so that we are all very much in

favor of covered bread while baking.

Gypsy.

FOR NEW-YEAR'S.

New-Year's Cake (an old-fashioned

recipe).—Put one and one half pounds of

risen light-bread dough into a large bowl,

add one half cupful of sweet milk, one cup-

ful of butter, three cupfuls of sugar, one

teacupful of molasses, one half teaspoon-

ful of ground cloves and cinnamon each,

and one teaspoonful of soda dissolved in

sour cream. Beat well together, add one

pound of stoned raisins and dried currants

each; turn the mixture into a cake-pan,

set in a warm place for one half hour, and
bake.

ENGLISH Plum Pudding.—Take one

and one half pounds of seeded raisins, one

half pound of washed dried currants, one
half pound of candied orange and lemon
peel, three fourths of a pound of stale

bread-crumbs, one half pound of shredded

suet, eight eggs and one glassful of

brand.v. Mix the dry ingredients well,

add the eggs, well beaten, and the brandy,

stir until thoroughly blended; turn into a

pudding-bag, put into a kettle of boiling

water, and set over the fire to boil for

five or six hours. AYhen done, hang up to

drain, turn out on a large dish, place a

sprig of holly in the center, pour a glass-

ful of brandy around, light, and send the

pudding to the table encircled by flames.

Serve with sauce.

SorxHERN Plum Ptddixg.—Beat nine

eggs to a froth, mix with them suflicient

flour to make a thick batter, thin with a

pint of new milk; stir well, and add three

fourths of a pound of brown sugar, one

half pound of finely chopped beef suet, two
pounds of stoned raisins, two pounds of

dried currants, one half pound of shred-

ded citron, one fourth of a pound of

blanched and sliced almonds, one grated

nutmeg, one teaspoonful each of ground
allspice, mace and cinnamon. Beat nil

together, turn into a pudding-bag. aud
boil for four hours. Serve with rich plum-

pudding sauce. This pudding will keep

fur six mouths ii buug iu a cool, dry place

neatly made and plainly trimmed is more
in taste, and the absence, if possible, of

all looks of stiffness. The patterns these

are cut from are known as the "Margaret"
patterns, and simplify the work very

much, also add comfort to the garments.

The dress is of white mull; a wide hem.

with lace braid between the hem and

dress, makes a very dainty trimming.

The yoke and sleeve-bands are of all-

over embroidery, with dainty frills of lace

as a finish. It is closed in the back with

gold buttons, with a chain attached to

them.
The first gown is of eider-down for very

cold nights, and is cut from an original

and very comfortable pattern. The sec-

ond is of outing-flannel. This comes in

three grades, and the finest is the only

kind to use for this purpose.

The barrow-coat is a very original and

convenient pattern, and one that adapts

itself to the growing child. It is made of

one width of flannel, and by unbuttoning

at the shoulder can be removed without

undressing the child.

The Margaret patterns can be had by

addressing Margaret Pattern Company,
119 Clifton avenue, Springfield, Ohio, in-

closing price, and two cents for postage.

Christie Irvixg.

DAINTY NEEDLEWORK.

A very dainty pillow can be made by

using for the cover white shirt-linen,

embroidered in cross-stitch in blue—

a

border i>attern around the pillow and a

center figure. Baste canvas over the

linen, and after working the pattern, pull

out the canvas. The ruflle for the pillow

Is also of white linen, with a row of cross-

stitch in blue along the hem.

A pretty finish for huckaback towels

made from the i)iece is to work on each

end, in color, a largo scallop. Above this

a rope in outline can follow the scallop.

Mary .To.slyx Smith.

Singers and Artists Generally are
users of " Sroini'.i Bnmclnal Troches " for

Hoarseness aud Throat Troubles. They
afford iustant relief.
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TAKE HEART.

This is tlie summer's burial-time.

She died wlien dropped tlie earliest

leaves,

And cold upon lier rosy prime

Fell direful autumn's frosty rime;

Yet I am not as one that grieves;

For well I l^now o'er sunny seas

The bluebiril waits for April sliies;

And at the roots of forest trees

The May-flowers sleep in fragrant ease,

And violets hide their azure eyes.

O thou by winds of grief o'erl>lown

Beside some golden summer bier.

Take heart! Thy birds are only tlown.

Thy blossoms sleeping, tearful sown.

To greet thee in the immortal .year!

—Edna Dean Proctor.

LITTLE COMFORTS FOR COLD WEATHER.

MAXV a boy and girl suffers from

cold or frosted ears or from
enrachp beeause of insufficient

protection during winter.

Frequently a cold in the head would be

avoided if the ears are kept warm, and
many times tlie foundations of catarrh or

kindred ailments are laid by not having

the ears properly protected.

Bar-muffs are easil.y and cheaply made,
are warm and comfortable, and rarely fail

to give satisfaction. The material is black

cloth or velveteen, -with light-weight

flannel for lining. Cut outside like Fig.

1, ocher side like Fig. 2, with the part

within the inner line cut ont. Seam to-

gether all around the outer edge; turn

through the inner opening. Bend a wire the

shape of inner line in Fig. 2, slip inside

opening after muff is turned, turn edges

in over it, and fasten with invisil)le

stitches. Attach an elastic cord to lower

points to slip under the chin and hold the

muffs in place. To put on, slip the ear

through the opening, and it is completely

and warmly covered. When finished, the

muffs should be three and one half inches

long by two and one fourth inches wide.

The opening should be two inches long,

one and one eighth inches wide at the

upper part and about one half inch wide

below.

If one suffers from cold knees, crocheted

knee-caps to fit snugly over the knee,

Viiih a narrow crocheted strap beneath to

hold them in place, are a real comfort.

If one is troubled with cold feet, a

cushion filled with feathers, or better still,

loosely filled with sand which may be

quickly warmed by placing it in the oven

or over the register, will be just the thing

when one is sitting down. A long, slim

sand-bag to lay in front of the door to

keep out the wind that comes in from
under it is another simple comfort. An-
other one, fully as much appreciated, is

one or more large sand-bags to be thor-

oughly heated and placed in sleigh or car-

riage to keep one's feet warm while riding.

Q'hese bags should all be made of heavy
ticking or something similar, that the sand

will not sift through; and those for house

use should have covers of brown or blue

Fig. 1.

denims, with an open pattern worlved with
crimson Asiatic twisted embroidery-silk.

If one sleeps alone in a cold room, a

foot-warmer is an easily made comfort, as

it is only a bag of colored cotton-flannel

or of eider-down flannel made large enough
to slip tlie feet into, and to draw up over

the knees, and is held in place by a draw-

string in the top. A small sand-bag to bo

heated and slipped inside of this w'ould

be all the warmer. Two or three large

sand-bags heated and put into the bed a

few minutes before retiring would insure

comfort on cold niglits.

Sometimes the dining-room is not com-

fortably warmed by breakfast-time. Just

try heating small boards or cushions kept

for that purpose, and slipping them under
the table for one's feet to rest on. Even a

warmed newspaper is better than the cold

floor.
* * *

Storm-door Substitutes.—If the screen

door tits snugly and closely, as it should,

it may be covered with oil-cloth of a dark,

inconspicuous pattern or with heavy tarred

building-paper, and will answer every pur-

pose of a storm-door.

Another substitute for a storm-door is

to paste together several thicknesses of

heavy paper, and over these paste a strip

of dark cloth. Cut into strips about two
inches wide, and tack all along the top.

front and bottom of the door. When the

door is closed, it will cover the cracks, and

although not very sightly, will add to one's

comfort and lessen the fuel bill.

Clae.a. S. Everts.

A BICYCLE SOUVENIR.

The roving wheel is iiut away now. and

other sports absorb our energy, but with a

slight variation one of Tom Moore's coup-

lets may be applied to the jolly bicycle:

You may break, you may batter the wheel
if you will,

But the memories of fun will cling to it

still.

A' girl who can handle the needle as

well as tread the pedal has fashioned a

r

sofa-pillow which gives much amusement
to her friends. It is a good, generous

pillow, almost a yard square. The mate-

rial is denim, on which is embroidered the

semblance of a bicycle-wheel. The hub,

the spolvcs, tlie tire are realistically repre-

sented, and here and there, haphazard,

at irregular intervals, are rectangles about

the size of large visiting-cards. On these

cards are wi-itten or embroidered the

names of companions on bicycle jaunts,

with the dates of special days when oc-

curred memorable events. It is amusing
to see some young man scan the names on
that pillow', and hoar him burst into peals

of laughter as he remembers one after

another the comic accidents, the sentimen-

tal situations, the breezy and breakneck

episodes of the past season, and as he

finishes the record, he puts the pillow Ite-

hiud him, leans back and says, "And next

summer we'll have still more fun."

K. K.

HOME TOPICS.

HuRET.—The bane of many a home is

hurry. The father is in such a hurry to

get to his work that if breakfast is not

ready at the exact minute he is out of

sorts and frowns, and fretful speeches are

the result. Then to prevent this, mother
must hurry to get breakfast ready, and

all hurry to eat it, so there is no time for

pleasant good-morning greetings and
cheerful chat. After breakfast father

takes his hat and hurries aw-ay. Mother
is in such a hurry with her work that she

has no time to sympathize with, advise,

encourage or mother the children in any

way, but hurries them off to school. So it

goes all day long, and at night they all

hurry off to bed, so they may hurry up the

next morning and begin the hurry all over

again. This constant hurry wears on the

nerves, brings wrinkles to the face and
fretful words to the lips, and robs life of

half its comfort and enjoyment.

JOAP

Y

The tender skin of me
fanU and children

should come in con»

tactwith only the
purest of" soaps.

Birds.—For hundreds of years feathers

have been used for personal adornment;
and there is no harm in that if only the

plumage is used, which may be plucked

without injury to the bird, as the tail-

feathers of the ostrich, but recently the

whole body of little birds has been forced

to do duty in this way, and it sometimes

seems as if our
.
country would be wholly

robbed of its song-birds if something is

not done to cheek their wholesale slaugh-

ter. The Audubon Society, in New
lOngland, and many village improvement
societi("s scattered over the country are

making efforts to suppress this wholesale

slaughter of the innocents; but, after all,

the case rests almost entirely with the

women of the country. When they refuse

to wear hats oruameuted with dead birds

nothing will be necessary to stop tl^e on-

slaught, and the little birds will be saved

to fill the air with their sweet songs. Far-

mers and fruit-growers shortld know more
about the birds that sing about their

premises. If they knew that the wren,

robin, woodpecker, thrush, oriole and most

other birds, even the crow, are of more
value in ridding the fields and gardens of

insects than all the fruit and grain they

take, they would encourage instead of

make war upon them.

Kindness to birds is a good lesson to

teach the children, and it can be com-

menced this winter. Make a shelf under

a window, and every day let them put out

crumbs, cracked nuts, etc. Very soon they

will have many little feathered friends,

wlio will come daily to share their l)Ounty.

In very cold weather, when all brooks are

frozen over, birds suffer for the want of

water, so remember to set out a saucer of

water on the shelf at these times.

"He prayeth well who loveth well,

Both man and bird and beast;

He prayeth best who loveth best,

All things both great and small;

For the dear God who loveth us.

He made and loveth all."

National Congress of Mothers.—
In the last issue I spoke of the National

Congress of Mothers to be held in Wash-
ington this winter. The date decided upon

for the congress to convene is February
16th, and it will continue four days. It is

urged that mothers' clubs be formed in

Fig. 2.

every city, village or country neighbor-

hood, and that meetings be held every
week for a time, and everything possible

be done to .awaken an interest in the sub-

ject. All who can are cordially invited to

attend the national meeting, but each club

is urged to send one delegate at least,

who can carry back a full report, and be

prepared to insti-uct the home club as to

the lines of work and study to be pursued
during the year. It is the plan of the

organization to hold r(>gular annual meet-

ings hereafter. Correspondence is invited,

and upon application by the secretary of

any mothers' club suggestions will be

given in regard to the conduct of meet-

ings, and any information desired in

regard to the national congress. Special

rates are promised by railroads, and board-

ing-places can be had for delegates at

reasonable rates. For any other informa-

tion address National Congress of Moth-

ers, 1429 Twentieth street, Washington,
D. C. Maida McL.

THE "MARGARET" PATTERNS
Eor Infants. These patterns are entirely nioilern and
new, iihd consist uf 2 gowns, price inc. and l.'tc; 1 bar-
row-coat, inc.; 1 ilress, 15c.; 1 glJp, luc; 1 napkiu-cuver,
jic; 1 bib, -ic. Address

HAROJIRET PATTERN CO., I19Clitton flve. , Springfield, 0

I'i Yards Torchon I Kf^C Given Away.
AH one piece FKKE to l"**V*t all sending Inc.

for paper 3 nios. Fireside Gem, Waterville, Slaine.

_ _ • Turkey red on cotton

\f iTkll GB\/0 I SI that won't treeze.boil

\J \A y ^ lor wash out. No other
. * will do it. Carpets^

30 m I n UXG SclV'JrhinKnmSrtolook

like new. No failures with Touk's French Dyes. SendWc.

for six packages or 10c. for one. Any color lor wool or

cotton. Big pay Agents. Wnte quick.

French Dye Co., Box60, Vassar, Mich.

EVERY WOMAN
SS^-- Can buy a WORLD'S^ WASHER on trial and

no money paid until it ia
perfectly satisfactory. Washes
easy. Clothes clean, sweet and
white as snow. Child can use it.

I pay freight. Circulars free.
K. E. ROSS. lU Glean St.. Lincolu, 111.

We are a distributing agency for the THE

Butterick Patterns
Any pattern sent post-paid at published prices.

Fashion Guide sent frt-e un recjuest. Samples of
dress goods tiHe—$1,(HI0.ihi(j.(hj stock to select from.
Our Big Catalogue and Buyer's Guide has 74.'* pages,
12,<ni0 illustrations, 4U,i)(io quotations. fcJend 15 cents
to partly pay postage or expressage on it.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
Chicago.

High
Arm TRY IT FREE

for 30 days in your own home and
save ?10 to S2.^. No money in adraDce*
$60 Kenwood Oachine for $23.00
$50 Arllni^ton Uiicklne for $19.30
Sln«rs (Slade by U3) $8, $11.50, $13

and 27 other styles. AU attachments

FREE. We pay freight. Buy from
factory. Save agents large proflta.

Over 100,000 In nse. Catalogue and
testimonials Free. Write at once.

"Address I In full), CASH BUYERS' UNION
164 West Tan Boren St., B- 7 , Chicago, Ills.

SOLD!4^
UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to wash as clean as can be done on the
wanhhoard and with much more ease. This applies to
TerrlfTft Perfect WuHhliis Machtiic which will be sent
on trial at wholesale price ;if not satisfactory money re-

funded. Aicentp Wanted. For exclusive territory, tirrms
and prices write POKTLA.ND JlFG.l'O., Box 4 PortIand,3Ilch,

The Rocker Washer
has proved the most satisfactory

of any Washer ever placed upon
the market. It is warranted to

wash an ordinary family washing

of lOO PIECES IK 0\B
HOXJK. as flean as can be

W3j,hed on the wa.-^hhoard. VTrita

for prices and full description.

ROCKER WASHER CO.
FT. WAY.NE, IND.

Liberal inducements to live sgeatf.

/S Our Little Book—
^ mailed free—tells

^ why, and will in-

^ terest you in our
* line of ::::::: :

^ Art Metal Goods, 9^

^ B.&H.OU Heaters,

^ Leading Dealers unV supply Our Goods,

iy Bradley & Hubbard Mfg. Co.,Meriden, Ct

Gas and ^
Electric Fixtures, ^

Fireplace />

Furniture, Brass ^
and Wrought ^

Iron Grille Work fS

A
A
A

and Railings.

f\ NEW YORK. BOSTON. CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. f\
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®ur Housebolt).

WOMAN.
Woman—God bless lier, the queen of all

creation.
A^'oman—The tyrant we love, the friend we

trust. •

Woman—The sweetest creature the Lord
ever made.
Woman—The source of help, happiness and

heaven.
Woman—She needs no eulogy; she speaks

for herself.

AVonian—Once there was a woman, sir, and
here she is.

Woman—A creature "nobl.v planned, to

warn, to comfort and command."
Woman—The fairest work of the great

Author: the edition is large, and no man
should be without a cop.v.

WINTER HEATING.

IX
many homes moderu methods have

quite done away with the vexed ques-

tion "How shall we make ourselves

comfortable this winter?" but in

many more neither furnace heat, natural

gas nor steam have as yet rendered obso-

lete the old-fashioned stove with its accom-

panying coal-scuttle or wood-box. We
who have the good fortune to live on the

farm, or even in a country village, will

yet, for .vears perhaps, put on our big mit-

tens, tie up our heads and do our evening

"chores" each day, the bulk of which will

be as ever in connection with the fuel

supply.

I cannot much wonder at the heathen

who were fire-wcirshipers, and have heard

a good nineteenth-century Christian de-

clare that if he were a heathen he, too,

would worship fire.

What is more utterl.v chilling and dis-

heartening than a room in midwinter

which has in it no means of heating?

Even in houses where every room is sup-

plied with a - stove or grate the task of

heating, say a dozen rooms, to say nothing

of the great expense, nuikes it a matter

quite beyond the majorit.v of people.

Accepting all existing circumstances

which can be in no wise bettered, how
shall we solve the problem? In the first

place, do as one I have in mind, who said,

"If I do not save one cent of my income,

I intend to be comfortable this winter,"

and forthwith ordered a generous supply

of fuel, and a drum for an up-stairs room.

In the second place, since the kitchen is

of all rooms the one which must be heated,

make it as cozy as possible, and even if

it must serve the double duty of kitchen

and dining-room no harm is done, and

many stops saved. Such an arrangement

is not jilways pleasant for the one who
cooks, liut is preferable to any freezing-

out method in quarters less cramped.

The living-room is usually a central

room from which open several doors. In

mOderatel.v cold weather one hard-coal

srf)ve onght to heat the living-room in

which it stands, two rooms opening off of

the living-room, and at least one bed-

room up-stairs by means of a drum.
If money is no object (can such a state

of affairs be imagined ?) another such stove

ought to be kept going day and night, and
with doors open between rooms the at-

mosphere of the whole house is tempered.

However, for most of us it is necessary to

economize, and then we must simply ac-

commodate ourselves to smaller space;

and if we can't be altogether comfortable,

be as comfortable as we can.

We sometimes complain that 6nr city

cousins come to see us only in summer.
We ought rather to bless our lucky stars

it is so. If the.v came when their coming
necessitated the keeping up of extra fires,

with all the trouble that implies, we would
complain loudly if we chanced to love

those same cousins none too well.

The day will doubtless come when the

home Mn the farm is just as uniformly

heated and lighted as a city residence.

Until that happ.v time arrives let us not

shut up more rooms than we must during

the winter months, and let us render those

that are in daily use doubly bright and
cheerful. Like a great many other mat-

ters, it is as much management as money
that enables us .to heat our homes prop-

erly. The old idea of "toughening"' has

undergone a change. We no longer, as

our Puritan fathers, sit in churches as cold

as the religion sometimes preached, nor

think it necessary for the boys to sleep

where snowflakes can drift upon their

faces. We have come to believe in bodily

comfort, not as an end, but as a means
toward better and higher living.

Berta Kxowltox Bboav:?.

FARMERS' MITTENS.

I have been using this pattern for mit-

tens for the men-folks on the farm, and as

they are easily made, very durable and
warm, I send it for the benefit of the

many farmers who take this best of farm
journals. I get the heaviest bed-ticking

and the best Canton flannel, using the Can-

ton flannel for lining, of course with the

"fuzzy" side next the hand. Sew each

separately, taking a larger seam on the

Canton flannel, so it will fit the outside

nicely. When slipped inside, and the edges

turned in at the wrist and stitched to-

gether, they are very warm and neat. The
pattern can be cut dowTi to fit the boys

as well as their fathers. In the pattern,

which will fit if cut out as numbered, and
put together where the marks in one pat-

tern correspond with the same marks in

another, Xo. 1 is the back of the mitten,

Xo. 2, with Xo. 4 sewed on (which must
be the first seam sewed), then joined to

X*o. 3, is the front. All seams must be
sewed so that when done there will be no
raw seams—all turned inside. One can

cut and make a pair in an hour at most.

I keep a supply of material on hand, and

the mittens when needed are always ready.

A. M. M.

SOUPS.

Every housekeeper is supposed to know
how to make soups, you may say. But do

they prepare it in a healthful way? I have
eaten at houses where the cook was noted,

but the soup was swimming in grease,

which is very iinhealthful. I send my way
of preparing stock, which may be helpful

to some of the sisters:

To every pound of meat and bone,

mixed, add one quart of cold water, one

half teaspoonful of salt: boil slowly in an

agate kettle; remove all the scum that

rises;- as the water boils away, add more
hot water to keep the quantity. When
the meat is tender, remove it from the

kettle, and skim off every particle of

grease from the soup. (Or let it stand

until cold, and it can be lifted off, which

is the best way.) It is then ready for the

vegetables, etc.

If the meat is desired to be served hot,

put it into another kettle, add little of the

stock to it. or serve in diffei'ent ways.
The fat skimmed from the soup made

from beef alone is nice to u.se for frying

purposes and other cooking. Let it get

cold, and put it into a pan. Let it fry out

until all water is evaporated from it. It

will then keep well. A mixture of mut-
ton, beef, chicken, bones, trimmings, etc.,

uusalted, makes good stock. Helper.

KEEPING PATTERNS.

Xot all of the farm-houses can boast of

its sewing-room with all necessar.v con-

veniences, and in such it would seem as

if the keeping of patterns to be found on
short demand was well nigh impossible.

If "mother's" bedroom is below stairs it is

often chosen as a sewing-room, or one
near b.v. Cannot some member of the
family make a shallow box, mounted on
casters, and finished with a lid, that can
be pusbe<] under the bed or loiuige when
not needed? It can be made plain or
fancy, covered with paper, cloth, or painted.

The inside may be divided into sections,

TheMod^m STOVE POLISH.
Produces a JET BLACK enamel gloss. Dustless, Odorless, Labor
Saving:. 5 and 1 o cent boxes. Try it on your Cycle Cham.

J. L. PRESCOTT & CO., NEW YORK. —

and patterns of a kind kept by themselves
or be left in one space,

It is quite convenient, if there are a

number of people to sew for, to have each
one's patterns by themselves; and if kept
together in a box, much trouble and hunt-
ing is avoided.

If there is plenty of room, this pattern-

box ma.v be made higher and square in

form, and when nicely covered, makes a

nice seat or ottoman. This, of course,

would necessitate a little more fanciful

finishing than would the box, which could

be pushed out of sight when not wanted.

Gypsy.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

In the repairing of cotton clothing it is

very vexatious to find that tlie machine-
stitching has shrunken, drawing the

yearns, hems, etc, into puckers. A teacher

of dressmaking in a large institute over-

comes this difficulty by soaking the spool

of thread over night in a glassful of water,

then standing it where it will dry until

ready for use. She also says to oil col-

ored thread with machine-oil makes it

stronger, and makes it work better.

A rag carpet seen in a farm-house was
made of dari blue rags mixed with white,

and woven with indigo-blue warp. It

made an excellent background for rugs

in a bine and white room. A drab or

warm gray is also a good color for bed-

rooms, when the room may be brightened

with touches of old pink in the trimmings,

wall-paper and rugs. M. E. S.

FOR A TOMATO
The Engraving shows the most won-
derful Tomato ever offered, which was

frowQ by W. M. Finley, Salem,
1 1., who writes :

*' They grew
over 7 ft. hi^h, and I began to

,

pick rip.e tomatoes Jnne 24, and
liad an abandance all summer.
Was two weeks earlier than any
other variety I ever had, and of
the befft quality. I had 11 plants,
and each one produced from Ito
£ bushels of nice fruit, manymam-
moth ones, not a poor one the
whole season, and Oct. 15 was still

londed with ripe and green fruit.**
This Giant Everbearing

Tomato is entirely new and a won-
der to all. After once errown you
will have no others. We own all

the seed thero is, and will pay
S500 for 1 of them weighing
3 lbs. Plant some, you may get
the 3 lb. tomato. Instructiona
with seed and how to grow them.
FIRST 1> MAKKKT CAU-

BA<xK 13 the earliest kind in the world
aud you will have beads weeks before
yourneizhhors.
GIANT FLAT DFTCn is the

largestCabbueeofall. I:^ all bead and
alwavs sure t'> head,weighiDe20 toSOIbs.
J-APANESK CLIMBI>'© CC-

CUMBER. Woiid.-rful variety frum
Japan. "WiJl climb a '.rellis.wire nettlog

' or auv sQT>pf rt 5 to 8 ft. Great curiositv.

GOLDEN GLOBE ONIOX, is a spUndid variety, early,

rouD'i. qnalitT, excell-^nt keen»r=.

EAULT SNOWBALL TCKNIP, is the earliest la
the world, ea?v grown, good size, white as snow.
C;:yn'e win" Si.nd a pacWet each of above 6 splendid varieties

and our Grent Catalogue for only 25 cts. If you nieotioQ
this paper and send silver or M. O. we will send free for lha

la-iies, 100 Summer Flowering Bulbs.

FAIKVIEW SEED FABM, Box 51, Rose Hill, N. Y.

$65 SEWING
MACHINES

to every person who will introduce our teas

60 easvanvonecan do it. For full particulars
address Oiford Mdsc. Co. 300 Wabash At. Chlcaeo

"It is astonishing," writes tlie manaeer of a
higii=grade subscription-boolx business in Nortii
Carolina, "liow you can afford such periodicals as
Farm and Fireside and Woman's Home Companion
at only SO cents a year, and hardly less than
amazing that you can still give agents the very
large per cent that you do. From among per-
sonal friends I will send you a few dozen sub>
scriptions shortly."

Subscription Blank.
Cut this out and send to us with the money, or send your order in a letter.

Farm and Fireside,

Springfield, Ohio.

Inclosed find

Send-

DOLLARS.

-

CENTS.

^See the oflers for prices.)

(Here write the name of paper wanted.)

-one year

and Premium No..

Name

Post-office

-by mail, postage paid, to

State-County, or\
St. and No. j

"
~

Please write "new" or "old" after the subscriber's name, as the case may be.

Send...
i,Here write the uame of paper wanted.)

.one year

and Premium No-

Name

-by mail, postage paid, to

Post-office

State.-County, or

St. and No

Please write "new" or "old" after the subscriber's name, as the case may be.

SW- The new post-otHce money-order costs 3 cents, and is an abmluUly safe way to
(<riul money. Postage-stamps will be accepted if for ever.v 25 cent.s in stamps you
add one-cent stamp extra, because we must sell postage-stamps at n loss. Present
subscribers accepting any yearly subscription offer will have their time advanced
one year.
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40 Cent Patterns for 10 Cents
Any FOUR patterns, and this paper one year, 60 cents, post=paid

Full descriptions and directions—as the

number of yards of material required, tl>e

number and names of the different pieces in

the pattern, how to cut and lit and put the
garment together—are sent with fiach pntiern,

wUh a picture of the garmetU to go by. These pat-

terns are complete in everj' particular, there

being a separate pattern for enery tingle piece of

the dress. Your order will be filled the same
day it Is received.

For ladies, give BUST measure in Inches.

For SKIRT pattern, give WAIST measure In

inches. For misses, boys, girls or children,

give both BREAST measure in inches and age
in years. Order patterns by their numbers.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
To get BUST and BREAST measure, put the

tape measure ALL of the way around the
body, over the dress close under the arms.
Price of each pattern, 10 cents.

Postage one cent EXTMA on skirt, tea-gown and
other heavy patterns.

No. 6914.—Ladifs' Ffexch Model
Ba.'^UUe. lue.

Sizes, 32, ai, Sli. 38, 40, 42, ii and 46
inches bust.

No. 6921.—MrssES' Draped "Waist.
Sizes. 10, 12, U and IB years. 10c.

No. flS48.— Mi.s-SKS' Six-GORED Skirt,
Sizes, 10, 12, li and Itj years. 11c.

No. 6932.—Ladies' House Gown. 11c.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bu.st.

No. fifilB.—Ladies', Misses' and
Children's Cyci.ing-caps. 10c.
Sizes, IS]4, 20%, 22}i inches head

measure.

No. 6237.—Child's Nioht-
DRAWEKS. 10c.

Sizes, 1, 2, 4 and 6 years.

No. 6500.—Men's Cutawat Sack
Coat. loc.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36. Jii, 40, 42, 44 and 46
inches breast.

WE HAVE OFHCES IN NEW YORK QTY, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, AND CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Notice.—Send all orders for patterns direct to our central office, to FARM AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, where our stock of patterns is kept.
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®ur 5un^a^ afternoon.

WATCHING AND WAITING.

T\'hen piirplo twilight gatliers,

Anil frieiuUy still's appear,

When day's long task is ended.

And qniet time is here.

I fold my hands and listen.

For I thinli that Christ may come.

And I want him now at twilight,

When my day's long task is u- me.

So I'm watching and I'm waiting

Each moment of the day.

For it may be noon or evening

When he callcth me away:
And it makes the day go faster,

And the trials easier borne,

When I'm thinking every minute,

To-dav the Lord may come.

THE INFINITE.

I cannot see wh.v some should others ch'de.

And call them unkind names, and set aside

Their fellow-men; for He who humbly died

Hath in his power likewise to provide

A safe retreat for those whose erring feet

In time of storms and passion's torrid heat

Forgot the beauties of his merc.v-seat;

These, too. in time may find his love com-

plete.

Who hath the mind, among us all, to say

The Lord hath not the ri?ht in his own way
To save bis children? Hath he lost his sway?

And must he perfect them while here they

stay?

He is the Infinite—to limit him were ill.

For hath he not a liiillion worlds to fill

With joy? All .space, all time are ever his to

thriir

With love the souls sent forth to do his will.

—"Liberal Presbyterian," in Philadelphia

Times.

ANARCHISM AND SALOONS.

IIS"
Chicago we know what bombs mean.

I never knew" a nest of anarchists

that wasn't under a saloon, over a

saloon or in a saloon. Anarchy is

impossible away from the saloon. The
bomb we need most to fear is not such as

was exploded in the Haymarket. There

are rows of bombs in every saloon, and

they are exploding eveiy day and destroy-

ing families. The real anarchist is the

saloonist; but instead of hanging^ htm we
license him and make him alderman. IP

the republic ever goes down, it will go

down like Samson, the giant of old, bring-

ing down its own destruction. The infant

Hercules strangled the serpents that would

have strangled him. So must this young

giant.

Some say, use moral suasion only in the

conflict. Moral suasion is good, but not

for this kind of a reptile. Some favor

what they call the restraints of high li-

cense. I don't quarrel with any.

They say, "If we cannot conquer, let

us do it little by little." I respect them
every way; but let me point them to Xew
Orleans. There they pil? up the levees

higher and higher, and the river keeps

piling the mud at the bottom, and every

year the situation becomes more risky.

So you may pile up dollars miles high

as license fees, but you are only tempo-

rizing; sooner or later the deluge will

come. I swallowed the high-license argu-

ment for a long time, but then it stuck in

my throat, and I have thrown it up. For
myself I cannot countenance the monster

at all.—r. S. Ilenson, D.D.

THE AFTERNOON NAP.

The frequency with which medical men
are asked whether it is harmful to indulge

in the "afternoon nap" is not, perhaps,

surprising, for several reasons. Host per-

sons have had experience of the seductive

charms of the somnolence which has fol-

lowed the comfortable ingestion of a mid-

da.v or evening meal. The meal finished,

the diner arranges himself comfortably in

an arm-chair; it nuiy 1k' he lights a pipe or

cigar, takes up a, newspaper, and prepares

to make the most of the restful conditions

of his mind and body. But nature soon

begins to assert her sway. In time the

eyelids close, the head begins to nod, the

newspaper falls from the hands, the pipe,

no longer supported in the mouth, falls to

tlie floor, and the symptoms of a nap are

e<iini)lete. AVhetlier the "winks" be forty

or one hundred in number, the result is

the same—a short, sound sleep. Then
comes the question. Is it harmful thus to

f:ill asleep after a meal'/ By no means;
for the very obvious reason that the pro-

cess is merely a ph.vsiologieal one, and .as

Bueh, when it occurs, is quite nuturul.

When digestion is in progress, nature has
arranged that all the available blood in

the body shall be collected in and aljout

the digestive organs. Consequently, the

blood supply to the brain falls to a low
ebb, and thus sleep is easily induced. On
the other hand, of course, physiologically,

it is wrong for brain-work to be attempted

immediately after a solid meal.—Medical

Press.

SINCERITY.

The origin of the word "sincerity" is

profoundly interesting and suggestive.

"\Yhen Rome flourished, when her fame
was spread the world over, when the Tiber

v\a.« lined with noble palaces built of

choicest marble, men vied with each other

in the construction of their habitations.

Skilful sculptors were in request, and
immense sums of money were paid for

elaborate workmanship. The -workmen,

however, were then guilty of practising

deceitful tricks. If, for example, they

accidentally chipped the edges of the

marble, or if they discovered some con-

spicuous flaw, they would fill up the chink

and supply the deficiency by means of

prepared wax. For some time the decep-

tion would not be discovered, but when
the weather tested tlie buildings the heat

or damp would disclo.se the wax. At
length those who had determined on the

election of mansions introduced a binding

clause into their contract to the effect

that the whole work from the first to the

last was to be sine cera—^that is, "without

wax." Thus we obtain our word "sin-

ceiity." To be sincere is to be without

any attempt on our part to mislead or mis-

represent.

PRETTY IDLENESS.

Bver.v now and then a conscience

atnong the men and women who live easy,

thoughtless lives is stirred, and some one

looks up anxiously, holding up some one

of the pretty idlenesses in which such

people spend their days and nights, and
says, "Is this wrong? Is it wicked to do
this?" And when they get their answer,

"Xo, certainly not wicked." then they go

back and give their whole lives up to do-

ing their innocent little piece of useless-

ness again. Ah! the question is not

whether that is wicked, whether God will

l)uiiish you for doing that. The question

is whether that thing is keeping other bet-

ter things aw!:y from you; whether behind

its little bulk the vast privilege and dig-

nity of duty is hid from you; whether it

stands between God and your soul. If it

does, then it is an offense to you, and
though it be your right hand or your right

eye, cut it off, pluik it out, and cast it

fsom you. The advantage and joy will

be not in its absence, for you will miss it

very sorely, but in what its loss reveals,

in the new life which lies beyond it, which

you will see stretching out and tempting

you as soon as it is gone.—Phillips Brooks.

THE ANCHOR AND THE OAR.

We may make great efl'orts in our spir-

it aal life, and yet somehow not seem to

get on at all; and not only seem not to get

on, but really not get on, work as hard as

we may. There were two sailors in Scot-

land who had been drinking, and who took

their boat to pull off to their ship. They
rowed awa.v, but they made no progress,

and presently each began to accuse the

other of not working hard enough. Again
they went at it, and after another hour's

v,ork they still found themselves no further

advanced. By this time they had become
tolerably sober, and one of them, looking

over the side, says to the other, "Why,
Sandy, we haven't pulled the anchor up."

And thus it is with many now—they are

anchored to something or other which
they are not conscious of, perhai)s, but
which impedes all their efforts, even
though they do their ver.v best. Love of

the world, a besetting sin, and all (piito

out of sight, like the anchor, may be keep-

ing us fast fixed; and we must find out

what it is, and get rid of it, before we
can get on.—The Quiver.

MADE READY.

Happy is that child of .lesus who is al-

ways listening for the footfall this side

of the golden .gate, and for the voice of

invitation to hurry home. A trno life is

just a tarrying in the tent for Christ until

we go into the mansion witii Chri.st, "1

hope your inasfer has gone to lieaven,"

said some one to a slave when his master

vias dead. "I'se afraid he has not gone
dare," replied Ben, "for I never-heard him
speak of dat. Allien he go to the North
or to Tirginny Springs, he always be get-

tin' ready many weeks. I never see him
gettin' ready for goin' to heaven." The
simple negro's words are a test, an ad-

monition, for each one of us. For let us

be assured that not one of us will ever

see that home unless we are made ready
for it by Christ .Tesus.—T. L. Cuyler, D.
D., in "God's Light on Dark Clouds."

"SHALL HE FIND FAITH."

The prevalent tone of criticism and
skepticism which is found both in sem-
inary and in saloons, and which denies

ndracles, contradicts revelation, despises

prophecy and subverts faith, and which
gravitates toward the lower depths of in-

fidelity, atheism, anarchy and nihilism,

gives painful evidence that we have en-

tered upon an age of unbelief, and warns
us to hold fast the profession of our faith

without wavering, and cast not away our
confidence which hath great recompense
of reward. "For yet a little while and he
that shall come will come and will not

tarry," and now, as then, "the just shall

live by faithi"—Christian.

MOSES KNEW SOMETHING.

Sometimes it is said that Moses could

not write the Pentateuch, and if he could,

the Israelites of his time could not have
read it nor understood it; but Professor

Sayce, of Oxford, told the recent church

congress at Norwich, England, that "the

age of the Exodus was as literary as that

of the Renaissance in Europe. Babylo-

nian cities had libraries then, some of them
six thousand years old, and when Abra-
ham was born, a Chaldee poet was ending

a long period of verse by writing a poem
in twelve books."—New York Advocate.

A WOMAN'S STOHY.
It Should Be of Interest to Every Tbink-

ing Woman.

Women who rsason well know that
no male physiciaa can understanding-ly
treat the complaint known as " female
diseases," for no man ever experienced
them.

This, Lydia E. Pinkham taught them
twenty years ago,

when she dis-

covered in her
Vegetable

Compound
the only suc-

cessful cure

for all those
ailments pecu"

liar to the

sex. Many
^

women have
a fatal faith in '

their physician, and not till they can
suffer no longer, will they think and
act for themselves.

Th2 following testimony is straight

to tl e point, and represents the e.x-

pcrience of hundreds of thousands of

now grateful women :
" For si.v years

1 was a great sufferer from those in-

ternal weaknesses so prevalent among
our sex. After having received treat-

ment from four physicians of our cit3',

and findiDg no relief whatever, I con-

cluded to try Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound, and it has proved a boon to

me. It can truly be called a " Saviour

of Women."

—

!Mrs. B. A. Peeham,
Waynesboro, Pa.

FUEL

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Fulton St., New York, sell all makes under half price.
Don't buy before writing' them for unprejudiced adTice
and prices. E.^cUanges. ImmeDse atock for selection.
Shipped fortrial. Guaranteed flrstclasa. Largesthouse
in tlie world. Dealers supplied, b'^p&ge Ulus. cat. free.

Mention this paper.

.25 BUYS A SEWING MACHINE
w.ll mad*. M'»rr»i)i*J lod" Kr~y4 u>.nf. So innpl* any [•two
ua op#r>t» it. Secut.lir paci"-] Bod i.^'It ''^''"rrd. Prir*fl.25
ooly. W.inii.(rnt«h«. ourfaiLomOtford High Gradr g^wioB

Machloo Ikfc* h.gh arm (or hn\hjt.odi. .hipood oa FECE TRIAL
Into four ova home. NO UONEY r<itiir^ .n kdooee. lOO.OOOiD
u*... World'* Piir MwJfcl ftwird«l. Cm lhi« oOt Bad lond It to Of
(•:ib jonr full miitmaaa WBvill totit you o-ir Ultutntvi WtalogW
villi f\i!l dMrriptloQ aud how to ocdar.

Oxford MtircUaindl.-4c Co, 300 ^^':thnsh Arsnuti Chicago, lU.

Slention this paper.

(A PER ^rjR:E>
a4 DAY s^blU^rJT.a'^oN.
DO you want honorable, steady employ-
ment the year round, at good wages, at
your own home or to travel? If so, send

4c in stami>9 for our wholesale prioe-hst

and particulars. Wefurnishbestoibank
referLTioea.

AMERICAN TEA CO.,

MeDtiou this paper when you writs.

Did yoo ever realize that most of the
heat from your stoves or furuace goes
up tbe chimney ? A
NEW ERA RADIATOR

attaclied to ttie pipe will give yuu ttie
benefit of tliis heat in your house.
Absolutely safe, simple aii(t durable.
You fan set oue clieap to introduce tlieiii if tou
are t!ip tirst from your locality to write for our
special ffer. Address

WILHOT CASTLE A- CO.,
51 Elm Street, Itochester, ?>'. T.

Mention this paper.

and more may be made by any one |with a McAllister Magic Lantern -

outfit, giving eutertiiinmentti or il-

lustrated lectures in small towns'
and villages. A small capital and
energy are all that tire needful. A
booli that describes, pictures and ex-
plains the operation of g

McAllister's ^

MagicLanterns
and Stereopticons

and tells how to conduct entertain-
ments will be mailed free upon re-
quest.

Til UnAllictar 49 ''iuskii Stnrt, Nxw York. ST
III mltAlllolCl

I
7G Washington St., ThicagA. sf

nmniuiiiiinnniniiiifiiiiiiiiiiiniiifi iiiiiiiiiijii^iisC

Mention where yoii suw this advertiyeiiif nt.

(Notice this to-day. This ad. may not appear again.)

$100
IN

GOLD FHEE
^Vll(. can form the sreatest number of word? from the

lettLMS in EDCt'ATlON? You can make twenty or
more wordsi. we feel surt- . and if you, do. you will re-
ceivenerood vewiird. Do nut uscauy letter more tinree
than it appears in the wurd. Cse no laii^snui^e except
English. Wurdr: spelled alike, lait with diflereut
meaninsr, can be used but once. Use any dictionary.
Pronouns, nount*. verbs, adverb.?, prefix<*rt. suffixes,
adjecfivee. proper no.nns allowed. Anytbint; that is a
legitimate word will he allowed. ^Vork it out in tlriB

mauuer : Education, date, diicat. don, duce. duct, cat,
con, cot, at. ate. tou, it, on, no. etc. r«e tliese words
in yniir Vi<t. The publisher of Woman's Would anp
Jennkss MiT.LFit MosTHLV will pay $211. (Ml ill gold to the
persua able to make the lary:est list of words from llw
b-ttcr^ iu the wm d EDVCATIOX; SlU.fiofor theeeoonds
iff). on fur the third : ?5.tin f<ir the fourth, and S^.itfw»vJi

for the thirty next largest lists. The above rewards
are given free and without consideration for the pur-
pose of atiractins attention to our hau'lsome woman's
magazine, twentv-f'iirht pages, oue lumdred and twelve
lung colnmns. finely illustrated, and all original mat-
ter, long and short stories by the best authors : price
SI .Ofi per year. Ft is necessary for yoti. to enter the
contest, to send 12 two-cent stamps fvr a tliree-nir)ntlis'

trial subscription with your list of -words, and every
person sending the 24 cents and a list of twenty words
or more is guaranteed an extra present by return
mail (in addition to the magazine), of a 102-page book,
"TbeMaster of liailantrae," by RobertLnnisStevenson,
a fascinating story of love and thrilling adventure.
Satisfaction gTiaranteed in every case- or money
refunded. Lists should be sent at once, and not later
than April In. The nantes and addresses of successful
contestants will be printed in May issue, published in
April. Our publication has been established nine
years. We refer ynu to any mercantile agency for our
standing. Make vour list now. Address J. H. PLt'M-
MEK,905 Temple Court Building. Pept. ItilS. N.Y.City

Mention this paper.

OOIiDWATCHES FKEE!
To introduce at once our celebrated Veget- ^-e

able Fillets wh.'ih are assure cure for T
Constipation, Headache, Dyspensia, acd
Liver Compiaint, und secure atrenis
for our new 16 papre Family Story
Paper, MoDKRN Stories, we have de-
cided to give an ex. client t^old

j

I'latofl, stem wind, huufing case,
ladies' or gents' size, ^'al rli,

CliainnndCliar'M Fm-. which
you can sell for SIO.OO, besides
ft liberal comruissUm. to anyaccive
person who will accept onr otferand
take the agency for their county,
tJo capital neces.<«ry. Send us 35
cents silver and we will send you a 6 months Sample
Subscription to onr paper, al^o a sample box contaimuff
3 dozen of nivVeKetablo Pillels. and ill also send
as a irne grift, a hiind-onie Cotit Flaled Wulch
Cliaia anil fharm in snme mail carffuiiy pacKed.
Positively this is no humbng-. We can afford to maUe
tbis wonderful offer bL-cinse oiirapenciee earn us liun-

drods of dollars when - -l-ili i^hed. Addre?*s, Dept W- K,
ftfodern t»lorles PublUIiliie Company^ Ar« V«

Mention this paper.

IfiPPY NEW YEAR..
ated Jewelry Catalogue,

}\y\l\ send our handsome 1^97
isolid Sterlimr Silver King. 9iT-!000 fine, suttab e for Oen-i

/tleuian or I^dy, to any address, for TE.N CENTS in\
Vstamps or silver. Send piece of paper sizeof ring wanted .r

Blention this paper.

I WANT A MAN
In every city or towneliip to lo Kfli-r niy Imsinese.

OD Hillary or commissiuii ; stci .1y work umt lilieral

piiv ilie vtar round. One man cleared ^140.4i>

la»t week. IMiic<-s for n few lnilii-«. D'.n't ilelny

or botlier to wnd stamps, lint write at once to

J. W. JOrSES, SprinSfleld. Ohio.
Mention tliis paper.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanees and beautifies the hair.

Proniotcfl a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Curea ecalp diseases & hair tailing.

50c. and $1.Wat Druggigta

Mention this paper.
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(Queries.
B®-BEAD THIS NUT1CE.-S«

Questions from regular subscribers of Farm and
Fireside, and relating to matters of general interest,

will be answered in these culiimns free of charge.

Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-

mation upon matters of personal interest only, should

inclose stamps tor return postage. The full name and
post-office address of the imjuirer should accompany
each query, in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer

is expected. Queries shonld not be written on paper

containing matters of business, and should be written

on one side of the paper only.

To Remove Iron Rnst.—W. H. L., Larry's
Creek, Pa. A short time after applying ker-

oseue to the iron pipes the rust can be
removed by rubbing with cork.

Boloifiia SansiasTC. - F. H. W., Fostoria,
Ohio. For Bologna sausage, take equal quan-
tities of bacou-t'at and lean beef, veal. ])ork

and beef suet; cliop tine, and season with salt,

pei)per, and with sweet herbs and sage rubbed
tine. Stuff into skins, prlek them, boil gently
for an hour, and lay on straw to dry.

J»l>aii Clover.-S. K. T., Greenup, 111.

J.Tpan clover is a low, spreading perennial, of

yalue onl.v in some sections of the South
where otlier clovers do not thrive It jiro-

duees seeds freely, ami has been spreading
rapidly over the South since its introduc-
tion. It is hardly worth a trial in your lat-

itude.

Holdins Back Sfilk.— S. S., Jump, Ohio,
writes: '('an you tell me what I. can do to

prevent a cow from holding back' her milk'/

Parties of whom I bought her a month or
UH>re ago were nsijig her to raise three calves
bv tnniing her to them at milking-time.
Siie fretted for them for about ten days, but
now has forgott<'n about them, but still

holds back her milk sometimes."
Kki'IA:—In addition to proper care and

feeding, kind treatment and patient, skilful

milking are about all yon can do to restore
her to milk. Milk rapidly but gently, and
take away every drop of milk possible. When
she comes in fresh, take away the calf when
it is two or three days old. The plan prac-
tised by her former owuer has spoiled many
good dairy-cows.

Fertilizers— Seertlinsr Frnits.—M. JI. P.,

Jeffersonton. Va., writes: "I have large
quantities of wood ashes ami heu-honse
ncanure from which I wish to make fertilizer

for wheat. \\\\\ you please advise me as to

the best basis for the mixture, and as to the
advisability of mixing in lime, plaster or
kainite, and in what proportions. "Would
letting the ashes and hen-house manure lie

mixed during winter and spring set free any
fertilizing properties'? Will seedling apple,
pear and peach trees be the same kind as the
original stock?"
Rkply:—Apply the ashes and hen manure

separately as light top-dressing for the
wheat. 'The wheat and grass crops will get
as much plant-food from them as they woiild

If yon spent days of hard labor mixing, pul-

verizing and sifting them. If mixed with
lime, hen manure will lose a considerable
part of its ammonia. Land-plaster and dry
earth shonld be used fre<'Iy in the hen-
houses to fix and save the ammonia. Oe-
eai<ionallv seedlings produce fruit like that
Of the parent stock: the great ma.iority of

tbem produce fruit far inferior to the stan-
dard varieties, which are propagated by
budding or grafting.

VETERINARY.
^ Conducted by Dr. H. J. Detmefs. ^J*

To regular snbscribers of Farm and Fireside, an-

swers will be given through these columns free of

charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,

the applicant ^bonld incbjse a fee of one ilulliir. other-

wise no attention will be paid to Riich a request. In-

quiries should always run tain the writer's full address.

Queries must be received at least two weeks before the

date of the issue in wliicb tlie aiiiwer is expected. Sub-

scribers may send their veterinary 'ineries directly to

Dk. H. J. nETMFRS, l.'il-TNei! .\ venue, Culnmbus, Ohio.

Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column must give their name and
address, not necessarily for pul>Iication, but for other

good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered
under any circumstances.

A Barren Mare.—H. fl. R., Bncynis. Ohio.

I do not see that you can do anything.

A Sick <'ow.— J. 15. '1'., Millerboro, Neb.
Your cow suffers from some disease, possibl.v

of a tuberculous nature.

Probabl.v Fleas.—A. .1. K., Diamond Hill,

N. H. Your dog, which, as you say.
scratches, whines and wriggles, is either
affected with some skin disease or is full of
fleas.

A Sick Pie.—M. L. D., Gray, Texas. The
statement that your pig is stiff and does
not eat, but drinks water, is not sntficient

information to make It possible to draw any
conclusions in regard to the nature of the
ailment. Besides this you forgot to say what
jou wish to know.
Swine-plasne.— H. G., Greenville, 111.

AVhat vou describe Is swine-plague, or so-

called hog-cholera. If you have yet any
npinials that are healthy, take them away
from the diseased ones, remove them to a
nim-infected rdnce. aiMl t-eep them in every
respect strictly separated.

Para'ys*"..— F. M., Mt. T'pton, N. Y. Ac-
cording to the symptoms yon give it appears
that .vour heifer (cow) has htvn injured in

the liiml)ar region of the spin.il column. If

she is not on her feet by this time, she is

either dead or past recovery, so it will not be
necessary to say any more about your case.

I.ookN Like Glanrters.— A. L. B., Elba,
Idaho. You say in your inquiry that "there
Hie three or four around here." If you mean
horses or mules, the disease you describe
very much resembles glanders: threfore. if

you have a state veterinarian in Idaho. I have
to advise you to notify him. and to ask him
to examine the diseased horses or mules.

Injnretl by liassoins.—A. C. Teinpleton,
Cal. The history of the case, together with
the symptoms described, leave scarcely any
doubt that your colt has been severely in-

jured by the' lassoing. It also proceeds from
.Vdur description that the damage done must
be in the throat, but it will require a care-
ful examination to determine the exact
nature and extent of the injury, the feasi-

bility of a (perhaps surgical) treatment, and
the .prospect ot ultimate recovery.

So-called Scrnlclie.«i.— M. H., Holden, Mass.
If your horse has what is usually called
scratches, make to the sores twice a day
liberal ajjplications of a mixture composed
of liquid subacetate of lead, one part, and
olive-oil, three parts; keep your horse out of
mud and manure, and avoid the use of water
in cleaning his feet. By this treatment a
healing will be effected in a few days, pro-
vided the case is not too old and inveterate,
for in that ease it will take longer.

Probably Strlnfjhalt.- W. (1 K., Colfax,
111. W hat you describe is either a case of
stringhalt or something closcl.v akin to it.

('oncerning your questions I will say: First,
the probable cause consists in overexertion.
Second, a treatment is very seldom, if ever, of
any use. Third, essential changes for better
or worse are very rare. Fourth, the worth
of the horse will be precisely what the same
is worth as a working-horse. Having never
seen the animal, I cannot state its worth in
dollars and ceuts.

Tronbic with Calves A. C, Sherman, N.
Y. No wonder that jour calves die of
diarrhea. Yon feed your cows with too much
heavy and highly nitrogenous food. If you
desire to raise calves, you will be able to do
so if yon feed your cows during tlie last six
wee];s before, and the tirst four weeks after
calving, with notliiiig but good hay and per-
liajis a little bran, thoroughly clean and
disinfect your now badly infected stable, ami
keep the calves in clean, spacious and well-
ventilated quarters.

An Old Injnry.— E. T., South Haven.
Mich. The scar-tissue and the hard swell-
ing left behind by the injury to the lower
part of your horse's leg after a healing had
been effected as long ago as a year and a
half, is permanent, and cannot b'e removed.
T!-e stocking, or temporar.v swelling, is best
prevent"d by frequent and thorough cle:in-
ing and regular exercise. The slight lame-
ness you speak of is probably due to a
permanent injury of either the tarsal-joint
or of a tendon or ligament.

Probably an Exotifosis.— S. M. H., Tim-
berlake, Oklahoma Territory. I cannot pos-
sibly tell you what caused the "knot" in
tlie face of your colt unless you give me a
description of the "knot." It 'may be that it

is a simple exostosis, which owes its exis-
tence to an injury to the periosteum (ex-
ternal lining of the bone); but as you give no
descrijition whatever, do not even say
whether tiie "knot" is hard or soft, movable
or immovable, large or small, etc., I cannot
satisfactorily answer your question.

Ei>"leptoid Fits in Pis.s.— J. F. H., Mar-
kelsville. Pa. Epileptoid fits, or sympto-
matic epilepsy, in pigs are often caused by
worms, particularly by the presence of Oys-
ticercus cellulosae. the cystworm of the hu-
man tapeworm (Taenia solium), in the brain
and spinal cord, a disease which is known
under the name of measles. This disease is
produced if pigs have access to the excre-
ments of a person that has a tapeworm, and,
of course, is incurable; and not only that,
but the meat of such a pig must not be
used for human food.

A Fatal Disease.— ,1. R. P., TTappocomo,
W. Va. The symptoms of yotir yotmg Jersey
bull and heifer, both about seven months
old. as given in your inquiry, indicate a se-
\ ere alT<'Ction or inflammation of the brain,
but also are somewhat similar to those oc-
curring in rabies of cattle. The possibilit.v
of the disease being rabies is therefore not
altogether exclud-'d. especially if cases of
that disease have occurred in your neighbor-
hood witliin the last six months. At any
rate, if some new cases should occur, a tbor-
ou!.'h investigation by a competent person
will be necessary.

liacrynial <'ar"ncle Somewhat En-
laraed.— IT. W.. Piqua, Ohio. What you
complain of seems to be an enlargement or
an nncommonlv large size of the lacrymal
caruncle in tlu' median corner of the eve.
I'nless an nncoinmouly large size of that
organ is due to a di'seased condition of the
same, no damage is done, and the caruncle,
which servi'S to cmuluct tile tears into the
hu'rymal canal, should not be interfered with.
If. however, tlie enlargement is causi'd by a
morbid growfil. a competent veteriu.arian
should be- con.snlted and be intrusted with
the treatmi'iit. The caruncle is a peculiar
organ, which resents any unnecessary and'
unskilful interference.

.4 Itorbid tJrowtti.—F. 'SI. H., Greenwich.
N. Y. The morbid growths, or tumors, oc-
curring in the vagina of cows are not all
alilje. Some are malign;Mit: for instance, a
carcinoma; some are a little less Tnali'.;iiant.

and known as sacroniata; and still others are
cystic tumors, and fibroiiivomata. and not
classed among the malignant tumors, becausi'
if ouce removed, tliev arc- not nut to return.

.von give no description, I ciinnot decide
to wliicli class the ti'mor in the vagina of
your heifer may belong. Still, the remark
of yours that it (the tumor) often bleeds
makes it possible that it may be a sarcoma.
My advice is to call on a veterinarian to
remove it before it grows any larger.

A Stiir Joint.— G. V. R., Pekin, Ind.
It appears from your description that last
M;iy your mare severely injured one of tlu-

joiuts of one fore foot, so as to open the
joint, but it cannot l)e learned from your
description whether it was the pastern, tho
coronet or the hoof joint that was injured
and opened. .-\s the joint is now closed and
ankylosed fstiff). and the wound healed, it

will make just this difl'erence in regard to
the future usefulness of the animal: If the
damage is limited to the coronet, the joint
between the first and second phalanx, the
piare, though perhaps never enfiroly free
fnun lameness, may again become ,a useful
animal, but if either the pastern-joint (be-
tween the metacarpus and the first phalanx)
or the hoof-joint (lietween the second and the
third phalanx) has become ankvlosed, the
mare will be worthless. The hard swelling
is permanent.
A Swelled Pnstorn-ioiTit.- F. .T.. Chatta-

nooga. Tenn. All that swelling which tem-
porarily disappears when the hnr.se is

exercised yon may succeed in removing per-
manently, if immediately after each exer
else yon give the swelled parts a good
ruiibing either with the hand or with a
woolen rag. and then apply, as smooth as pos-
sible, a bandage of woolen flannel. The
bandage must be kept on over night, and
when removed in the morning, the swelled
parts must receive another good rubbing.
If after this the animal can be exercised, so
much the better; but if not. the bandacre
must be put on again to be renewed in the
evening. If the horse has exercise during
the day, a bnndasre will be required only
during the night. This treatment—exercise in
da.vtinie and a bandage during the ni-.'ht

—

must be continued until no increase of the
swelling can be observed if the exercise is

omitted or if the bandage is left oft, or until
DO more reduction can be oSected.

CURED by a medicine valued at

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, $|,00 A DROP OR

SCIATICA, CATARRH, ASTHMA, $1500.00 A BOTTLE

[trade mark]

Such is the value given the wonderful Remedy 5 DROPS by Mr.
Edmund Castle, 1005 Wall St.. Siou.K City, la. Many hundreds of thou-
sands of people who once sutiered and were given up as incurable can
testify that 5 DROPS has never failed to cure. 5 DROPS Is actually
wortii to-day to any sutleriiig man or woman just the price at which
they value tlieir perfect health, perhaps their very life. Is not such a
remedy beyond all value and all price? Below, in full, are two letters
which tell what 5 DROPS has done.

Dear Sirs:— Not. 9, 1896.
It is with pleasure 1 speak of your priceless remedy and of the good it has done

me. For the last eisrht years I have been an incurable cripple from paralysis and
rheumatism. Ib ^nen bless the man who diBcov<'red tins remedy, for, thanks to
him and to (ind. 1 am able to walk and able to work. I have only taken two-thirds
ot a bottle, l)nt have not had any pain in my back since I took the first dose, and

after the second I walked across the tlo<u-, which I have not done in years. 1 have thrown away my cane
and shall never need it again. To any one seniliiiK me a two-cent stamp I will send my aftidavit. I have
another bottle of 5 DKOPS and value it at Sl.uo per drop. Thanktnlly yours, Edsiund C^astle,

Dear Sirs;— Dec. 5, 1896.

I do not hesitate to recommend yonr DROP.S as the liost and cheapest medicine I have ever taken. 1
suffered for ten years. No one knows the tortures of rheumatism belter than I. I have tried every thing
that money could procure; medicines ot all kinds, the best doctors, mineral sprinas, electricity, etc., but
finallv save up all hope. .Seeing some of the wonderful lestimonials given in your advertisements, I sent for
a bottle of .' DIUII'S. and I ninst say that I li;n«' L'ol lii-tter results already from >our remedy, though 1 have
not useii half (*f a bottle, than 1 tiid from all other s combined. 1 know that by the time it is iinished I shall
be perfectly cured. Yours veri truly, Wesley Steel, Fairhaven. Wash.

If you have not sufticient confidence after reading these letters to .send for a large bottle,
send for a sample bottle, which contains sufHcienl inedicine to convince you of its merit.
Tills wonderful curative gives almost instant relief, and i'^ a permanent cu re also for Sciatica,
Dyspepsia, Backache, Hay Fever, Sleeplessness, Nervousness, Nervous and Neuralgic Headaches,
Heart Weakness, Toothache, Earache, Croup, "La Qrippe," Malaria, Creeping Numbness, Bron-
chitis and kindred diseases.

*' Five Drops " is the name anil tlose.

prepaid, by mail, 2.'ic. Not sold by ilru?
Large bottles C'inn doses), ?1. fin. Six bottles for S.'i.on. Sample bottle,
Kists, only by ns and our agents. Aeents wanted.

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO., 167 DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL, U. S. A.

in the g.arden can be done with the PLANET JR." NO. 4 HILL-DROPPING

SEEDER and SINGLE-WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR, RAKE and PLOW. The
amount of work youcau do with it is wonderful—and everything

it does is better done thanyoucoulddoitany other way.
There are a score more *'Planet Jr." Tools for

farmers and gardeners—each the best ever devised for ita

particular w<)rk. Send for the *'Planet Jr." Book (1897

edition) andlearn abontthem. Free upon postal card request.

S. I.. Allcu & Co., 1107 Market St., Philadelphia.

Mention this paper when you write.

$25.00
and up.

We
, 'have the largest manu-
factory in llie world from

which we sell direct to thecon-
'snmer at wholesale prices, thus sav-

, inatbe proiiis of the dealer and the com.
missions of the agents. No money retjuired

until instrument has been tboroii>;bly tested '

' in your own house. Shipped ou 30 days' triaL

PIANO

ORGAN

Sold on instalments. Kasy payment. Send
for caLalo.^'iie at once if yii want to obtain
the irreatest bargain ever offered. Write
^
your /ifi/nf 'iri'l ai/i/r'^s.^ phifnhj. and we
will SHiid I'y mail same day letter is

received. I'l'Sitive ly niKirnTitte
every Or.u'an and Piano y

liCirn(!/-Jive years. P,

$160.00
and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
FIAH0 & ORGAlt CO.

O. Box 628
Washington, N. J.

Mention this paper when you write.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR

**The Story of
American Heroism.'*

The latest and best book on tlie Civil War. Stories of
personal adventure by Uncle Sam's Bledal Winners and
Confederate Roll of Honor Jlen, the cream of the
Nation's Heroes, who were honored by tlie govern-
ment tor special acts of liravery ; each man telle his
own etury for the first time. The moet thrilling
r>'( (n d of perc^onal encouutert-, captures, hair-breadth
escapes and blond-^tirring expeiinncen ever pnbti.';lied.

Reads like a romance. OVER 800 LARGE OCTAVO
PAGES; 300 FINE ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
Narratives by Gen. Lew Wallace, Gen. U. O. Huward,
Gen. Alex Webb, Gen. Fitz. Hugh Lee, Wade Hampton,
Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, and a Rcnre of otliera equally
celebrated. A NEW IDEA; official an<i authentic;
the only book containing the stories of the Medal
Winners. Kvery family will want it. Just out ; ter-
ritoi-y fresh ; abBoluie contrcd of Rame. InterestK people
at once; sellt} wliere nothing else wiil. Puriilar prices
ami terms to suit tlie times. Chance for hustlers to
make $50.00 to $75.00 a week. $10.00 A WEEK
GUARANTEED TO BEGINNERS. Don t wait au
hour, imt write qnick for circ\Uars To

AMERICAN PUB. CO., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Mention this paper.

"UP-TO-DATE"

SPRAY PUT ^ AX,I, BRASS.
S17.00 outfit for S6.C0. Express

paid. Will spray a 10-acre orchard
per day. 60,000 in use. Satisfaction guara.n=
teed or money refunded. lU't'd Catalogue and
Treatise on Spraying free. Ag'ts wanted. Ex-
clusive territory given. Rapid sellers. Many
of ou r agent.s are making from S5 to SIO per day.
P. C. LEWIS MFU. CO.. Box MS CatskiU, N. Y.

Send for Ai

description.
i

ofth6 famous '

two of which weighed
— 280e llos.
First applicant in each locality '

secures a pair on time atagency-

Solo 11^9 head first 8 months
1896 for breedinq purposes.

LB. Silver Co. Cleveland, 0.

To Pump Water
If you want water forany purpose

and tiave not the facilities, or want
to ciiange, write for catalogue of llie

Celebrated DeLamater-Rider
and Delamater-Ericsson Hot-
Air Pumping Engines.
They will pump water from any

source and force it anywhere. Any
kind of fuel can be used. Address,

delajiater iron works,
467 West Broadway, New York City.

Mention this paper.

GENTS 14 KARATp

ladies;

GOLD
. _ I PLATE.
CLT THIS OtT and send itto

I
us with your name and address

I

and we will send you this beauti-
ful gold finished watch, by ex-
pressfor examination. Youex-
amine it at the ex press officeiaDd
if you think it a bnrgainpayour
sample price $2.75 and expreis
charges and it is yours.U ismnp-
nificently enpraved and •qn»l
In appearance to agfnnlneSulid
Cold maeb. ' A punraiitee and
beautiful gold plate chain aud
chnrm sent free with every
watch,write today.ihis maynot
appear again; mention whether
you want gents' or iailie? sixe

THE NATIONAL MFG.
& IMPORTING CO,

33* Uriirlioro St., [ 0 ], CUcaga,

Uentlon this paper 'wbea you write.
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®ur flDiscellan^.

TitE word "selvage" means "self-edge." or

that whicli is au ed^e of itself witliout being

hi'mroed.

The old scare that tlie world's coal is near
exhaijsiton is now pretty well exploded.

New coal areas are constantly being opened,

and the old ones are by no means near ex-

hausted.

S.\M SiXGLETOX—''Do you Uonestly mean to

say that you spend less money since you
married?"
Benny Dictus—"My dear fellow, I have to."

—lirooklyn Life.

Little Johxxt—"What is your papa's busi-

ness?"

Little Clarence—"iiy papa is a poet."

Little Johnny—"Huh! That ain't a busi-

ness—it's a disease."

Size for size, a thread of spider silk is de-

cidedl.v tougher than a bar of steel. An
ordinar.T thread will bear a weight of three
grains. That is about lift.v per cent stronger

than a steel thread of the same thickness.

Jatxe's Exi'Ectoraxt is both a palliative
and curative in all Lung Complaints, Bron-
chitis, iVc. It is a standard remed.v for
Coughs and Colds, and needs only a trial to
prove its worth. The best famil.v Pill,
Jayne's Painless Sugar-Coated Sanative.

She—"Would .vou love me just the same,

dearest, if I were poor instead of worth a
million?"

He—"I have registered a solemn vow never

to discuss the financial question again."

—

Detroit Free Press.

Italy has fort.v-eight per cent "illiterate

people; France and Belgium about fifteen per

Cent. lu JIungary the illiterates number
fort.v-three per cent; in Austra, thirt.v-nine

per CHnt;and in Ireland, twent.v-one per cent.

In India only 11,000,000 out of -250.000,000

can read and write.

Bacox—"Do .vou remember .vou prophesied

that young Blowman would be heard from
when he got a little older?"

Egbert—"Yes, I believe I do remember say-

ing something like that."

"Well, your words have come true. He's
moved next door to me. and has taken up
the cornet."—Yonkers Statesman.

5 DROPS

The marvelous curative remedy advertised

by the Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co., Chi-

cago, in this issue is doing a great and good

work among the sick and afilicted every-

where. It is a wonderful remedy and meeting
with a wonderful success. Xote testimonials

in advertisement on page 1.5.

AS YOU TAKE IT.

"All little girls," said the caller, "should

have some kind of light work for their

leisure hours. Of course, you do something
in that way, Susie?"

"Nit."

"That's especially nice. So few children

knit nowadays."—Detroit Free Press.

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY.

F. W. Parkhurst. the Boston publisher,

sa.vs that if any one who is afflicted with
rheumatism in any form, or neuralgia, will

send their address to him at Box 1.501,

Boston, Mass., he will direct them to a per-
fect cure. He has nothing to sell or give,
onl.v tells .vou how he was cured. Hundreds
have tested it with success.

The largest kitchen in the world is that of

the Bon Marche in Paris. This store has

four thousand employees, who are furni.shed

with their lunch. Tlie smallest kettle con-

tains one himdred quarts and the largest

five hundred. Each roasting-pan is big

enough for five hundred cutlets.

THE COMPANION ART CALENDAR FOR 1897.

twexty-f.igiit page illustrated pros-
pectus SEXT FREE—SEE OFFER BELOW

Some of our young people are showing a

very handsome Calendar for 1S97 which they

have lately received from the publishers of

The youth's Companion. It is made up of Four
Charming Pictures in color, beautifully ex-

ecuted. Its size is 10 by 24 inches. Thesubjects

are delightfully attractive. This Calendar is

published exclusively by The Youth's Compan-
ion and could not be sold in Art Stores for less

than One Dollar. The possessors of this beau-

tiful gift are those who are taking advantage
of the special December subscription offer

made by Tlir Compmiion.

This Calendar is a fine piece of work, well

worthy a prominent place among the choice
ornaments of any home. This art Calendar is

presented to every new subscriber of The Com-
panion for the year 1897, and those who send
their subscriptions at once receive the paper
until .January 1st, free.

A glance at the remarkable list of writers

and articles for IS97 is enough to show that the
response to this offer will be large. Illustrated

Prospectus, twenty-eight pages, sent free to

all readers who mention this paper. Address
The Youth's Companion, 205 Columbus Avenue,
Boston, Mass.

SMALL FARMS IN JAPAN.

Japan, and not France or Belgium, would
appear to be the land of petite culture. Ac-

cording to a recent American bulletin, a

couple of acres is considered a large tract

for farming purposes. Most of the farms are

smaller, and on a little plot a sui'prising

variet.v of crops is cultivated—a few square

feet of wheat, barle.v, maize and millet: a

plot of beans perhaps ten feet wide by
twenty feet long, a similar area of potatoes

and peas, and a patch of onions "about as

big as a grave;" beet-root, lettuce, turnips,

sweet potatoes and other crops occupy the

rest of the area. The farmer examines his

growing crops ever.v morning, just as au en-

gineer in.spects his machinery, and if any-

thing is wrong he puts it right. If a weed
appears in the bean-patch he pulls it up; if a

hill of potatoes or anything else fails it is

at once replanted. When he cuts down a

tree he alwa.vs plants another. As soon as

one crop is harvested the soil is worked over,

manured and forthwith resown to another

crop. It is estimated that nine tenths of

the agricultural land of Japan is devoted to

rice; and as this is a crop requiring much
water, the padd.v-fields are banked up into

terraces, one above the other, and divided

off into small plots twenty-five or thirty feet

square, with ridges of earth between them
to prevent the water from flowing awa.v when
they are flooded. All farming lands are irri-

gated b.v a s.vstem that is a thousand years

old. Some of the ditches are walled up with

bamboo wickerwork and some with tiles

and stone. Nearl.v half the total population

of Japan is engaged in agriculture. Silk and
tea, the two chief exports of the country,

are raised almost by the work of women.

A CHANCE FOR SOCIALISTS.

There is no reason, in the present state of

things, wh.v socialists .should not tr.v their

experiment on a small scale. All the vir-

tues, all the restraints, all the spirit of self-

sacriflce and mutual help which are neces-

sary for its success are within their reach

now, and could anywhere be brought into

play without the help of the state. Any hun-

dred men can work together, produce to-

gether, and divide Xh^ products according to

any rules which they agree upon. If suc-

cessful, such associations would multiply,

and we should be familiarized with the idea,

and he graduall.v prepared for the transfor-

mation of modern society. As a matter of

fact, such experiments have several times

been tried, and have always failed, except in

the case of religious societies, with other

objects than production, like monasteries,

and they have failed among men devoted to

the scheme and full of faith in it.—Atlantic.

CONSCRIPTION' CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had

placed in his hands by an East India mission ar.v

the formula of a si nple vegetable remedy for
the speedy and pi nnanenl cure of Consump-
tion.Bronchi tis.Catarrh,.\stbm,i and allThroat
and Lung Affeclions.also a positive and radical
cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com-
plaints. Having tested its wonderful curative
powers in thousands of cases, and desiring to
relieve human suflTeriug, I will send free of
charge to all who wish it, this recipe, in Ger-
man, French or English, with full directions
for preparing and using. Sent by mail, by
addressing, with stamp, naming this paper,
W. A. NOYES, S20 Powers' Block, Rochester, 2^'. Y.

INCUBATORS. HOLIDAY BARGAINS.
Delivered to any part of U, S. Free, Ban-
tam (50 egg) Self Regulating and 75 Chick
Brooder for ftS.tW. Invincible Hatcher 1 100

egg) Self Regulating, of world wide reiui-

tation, and 150 Chick Brooder 815.00. Buckeye
Hatcher 30 day's trial. Send 4 cents for No. 36

catalogue. Bu'cLcve Incubator Co., SprinffBeld.O.

DON'T BE HARD UPJ t^uld* Silver, Nickel ^Hetal

Platlne- G*Bts and Ladies at home
or cruvclvQc, lakiug orders, asio^ and
sylliQ^Prot. Groy*B Platers. Plates,

, Watches, Jewelry. Tahleware, Bicycles

I and all metal goods. No experience,heavy

/ plate, modern methods. We do plating,
' manufacture outfits, all sizes. Guaran-
teed. Only outfits complete, all tools,

Jiailie;*. materials, etc.. ready for work.

J We teach you the art. furoish secrets

_.. iTurnnTuTl'kjb t. Write to day. Testimonials, samples,

etc.. FREE. T. GKAV ii CO., PL.VTiNti HOKKi), Columbus, O.

jrention this paper.

GOLDRINGSFREE!
I

'We willglve one half-roandF.ing,
' 1SkKoHed Gold pi ate*war-
ranted to anyone who will sell

Idoz. Indestructlblo Lamp Wicks
(need notrlmmlnglamongffiends ar lOctg. each. Wrlto
nsand we will mall yon the WicUs. Tou sellthem
and sond ns the moncv and we will mall ynu the P.lng.

STAT. CHEMICAL CO., Bos 4.w. C^inturbrook .Coan.

SPEX
UIH aOKET IS SPECTACLES. Send for oat
Optical Catalogue—just out. New goods.

Cut prices. F.K. BA11.ET. Chicago,UL

HAIR ON^THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

AND THE GKOWTH F<»CEVER DESTROVED WlTHlUT THE .-^LIGHTEST , »* * * INJURY OR DISCnLORATTi*N OF THE MOST PELICATE SKIX.
DiftCOTCred by Accident.—Iv CoMPOcsoise. aa incomplete mixture was accidentally

spilled OD the back of the hand, and on wa^biu? afterward it wa^ discovertd thai the hair was
omplelely removed. We purchased the new discovery and named it ilODENE. it is perfectly-
pure. Tree from all injurious substances, and so simple any one can use it. It acts mildiv but
Burely. and yon will be surprised and delighted «-iih iheresuit?. Apply for a few minutes and the
hair disappears as if by magic. It had no resemblance whatever to any other preparation evt-r used
ff.r a like purpose, and no scientific discovery ever attained such wonderful results. IT CAVKOT FAIL. If the growth be light, one applif^ation will remove it permanently: the heavy
gron th such as the beard or hair oa moles may require (»<> or more applications before all the
roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed at each application, and without slightest
injury or unpleasant feeling when applied or ever afterward, uodene sopkbcedes blectkolysis.

Recommended by all who have tested its merits—Used by people of refinement.
Gpntlemen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a b^ard, will find a priceless boon in Modene.

which dnes away with shaving. It dissolves and de-;lroys the life principle of the hair, thereby
rendering its future growth an utter impossibility, and is cuaranleed to be as barmlc.<s as water
to the skin. Young persona who find an embarrassing erowih of hair comiug. should use Mo<lene

^ to destroy its growth, Modene sent by mail, in safety mailing ca^Jes. po.^iage paid, (securely
scaled from observation! on receipt of price, i^il.OO per bottle. Send money by letter, with your
full address written plainly. Ql^Correspondence sacrt-'dly private. Posiace stamps received the
same as cash, (always mbxtion voce coc.sty and this papse.) Cut this advertisement out.

LOCAL AND I MODENE MANUFACTURh>JG CO.. CINCINNATI. O.^ii. S. A.
, GENERAL AGEHTS Manufacturers of the Jllarhe-t Grade Hair PrepBrationn.

_ Ji >i ei-=^ WANTEOi I You can register your letter at any Post-o^ce to insure its safe delivery,

WeOffer ijJl/OUO FUK i AILUKE OR TUE SLIGHTEST INJCRY. OT'EVERY BOTTLE GCARAXTEED.

lANOsi Organs! FREE!
TEST TEIAL lOR 30 DATS IN lOUaOWN HOME. NO 3I0SEX KEQtlRED

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.og UP

p™SScli oZk CASn or EAST PAYaEXTS.

A work o£ art iiluscralfeU In lO colors*. \A"orth it*\V eight
In Gold. We pay chai irt-s on it aud send it Fjitil, all you
haTe to do is to a«k lor it to-day p1ea«e. Remember
this is the old established house o£ CORSISH & CO.. the
only firm in the world selling excln*»lvelT from Factory
to FamUy direct. A sin™)e in?tT7:mf^nt;at -n-holesale price.
We save you from $25^00 to §2^.00. Write at once to

CORSISH & CO., Piano^A OrSm'SSers, Washington. Tf. J.
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Standard

FOR

Preminiu
So. 17.

AMERICAN HOMES
What to Cook

. . . and . . .

How to Cook It.

320 PAGES, ^
186 ILLUSTRATIONS.

..1,200..

Practical Recipes
PRACTICAL^

HOUSEKEEPERS.

Xo matter what you want to cook, you will find recipes for it in the Standard.

Beverages.

Ctistards and Desserts.

Cakes and Cookies.

Sauces and Catsups.

Pies and Puddings.

Relishes.

Meats.
Salads.

Soups.
Vegetables.

Eggs and Omelets.
Invalid Diet.

Candies.

Bread and Biscuit.

Game and Poultry.

Oysters and Fish,

Breakfast Dishes.

Breakfast Cakes.
Preserves and Pickles.

Miscellaneous Recipes.

All of these have been thoroughly tested, and have not been found wanting in
anj" particular.

THP A Nn ADn embodies all the best features found in other GOOD cook
1 lie O 1 /\l^U/\lvii books, and in addition contains much valuable matter not

found in others, and all eminently practical for tlie average housekeeper; being espec-

ially designed for those homes that love good cooking at a moderate expense. It will at

once be noticed- that there is an absence of those technical terms which render the

vast majority of cook books of no practical value.

The regular price of any one of the premiums named below, and Farm and Fireside

one year, is CO cents, but in order to boom subscriptions we make the following special

offer:

We will send any TWO of the premiums named below and TWO yearly sub-

scriptions to Farm and Fireside for 60 cents ; but when this offer is accepted, no

commissiou will be allowed and the names cannot be counted in a club.

No. 17. standard Cook Book.

No. 591. Silver-plated Sugar-shell.

No. 590. Silver-plated Butter>koife.

No. 816. Poultry Book.

No. 980. Oliver Twist.

No. 981. Great Expectations.

We guarantee satisfaction or money refunded.

No. 82. Titus, a Comrade of the Cross.

No. 40. History of the Civil War.
No. 802. Pilgrim's Progress.

No. 977. Robinson Crusoe.

No. 820. Horse Book.

No. 982. Tale of Two Cities.

Postage paid by us in each case.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio. ^

0 IN GOLD
AND A HIGH GRADE $100

)
laake Yon

BICYCLE may Choose.

tlu' letters in the word SERV.\XT. You can make ten nr more words e.-»sil.v, and if yon
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RESOURCES OF THE TALLAHASSEE
HILL COUNTRY.

(Cbncluded frmn December 15th tnmiber.)

THE Scottish Land & Improvemeut Co.

is interested in town site develop-

ment work. Its most important

undert;iking is at Lanarli, five miles

ea.sl of Carriibelle, and some forty-

five miles south of Tallahassee, where it owns
1,600 acres of land fronting on tlje Gulf. In

the center of this tract, through which the

railroad runs, is the town site of Lanarl;,

which contains about TOO building lots. Here
a very handsome hotel has been con.structed,

the Lanark Inn, and it is surrounded with

conditions which make it an ideally charming

place, both as a winter and as a summer
resort. Near the hotel is a fine spring, the

water of which is pronounced b.v chemists to

be not only remarkably pure, but to possess

very pronounced medicinal qualities. Prof.

E. T. Cox, formerly state chemist and geol-

ogist of Indiana, makes the following report

on it:

"The Lanark spring-water contains only

8.96 grains of mineral matter to the gallon.

In this respect it resembles the Poland water,

so extensivel.v .sold on account of the small

percentage of contained mineral matter. But
it is a much superior water to the Poland,

because it contains a large amount of free

carbonic acid, which gives it life and exhil-

arant proi)ert!es. Of the S.flfi grains of solid

matter, a large portion is carbonate of iron;

the remainder is carbonate of lime, carbonate

of magnesia, chlorid of sodium (common
salt), sulphate of soda (Glauber salts), sul-

phate of magne.sia (Epsom salts), traces of

lithia and bromide. Its effects on the system

are: Alterative, tonic, aperient and diuretic.

It is to be recommended for all forms of

dyspepsia, general debility, loss of appetite

and persistent constipation."

The water from this spring is conveyed to

the hotel through pipes, and is the only water

used. The Inn is provided with all modern
conveniences and accessories to comfort.

This Western part of Florida is a splendid

game conntr.y. In the northern counties there

are innumerable lakes that abouud in flsh.

Along the coast of this part of the state are

some of the finest fishing-grounds in America.

O.vsters of the finest quality, shrimp and
crabs are abundant. From Octuber to Apiil

the ponds, ba.vous and brai bcs swarm with

wild ducks, geese, snipe and other choice

water-fowl, and not far away a great vari-

ety of larger game can be found in aliun-

dance. All along this part of the Floridian

coast, but i)nrticnlarl.v from ('arraliplle well

nigh to Pcnsacdia, tlie hiintini;-grniiuds are

exceptionally fine. There arc localities in this

section where practically al)ciriginal condi-

tions prevail, and bear, deer, catamount, tur-

keys and other wild game are scarcely less

numerous than the.v were 100 years ago. This

is particularly true of Wakulla, Franklin and
other of the coast counties. A few miles from
Apalachieola is St. A"incent's Island, a beauti-

fully wooded island of 1,100 acres, which
probably is not surpassed anywhere in the

United States in variet.v and abundance of

game, including salt and fresh water fish,

water-fowl of every sort, and also deer and
till keys.

Any article on this region would be incom-

plete without something more than a passing

reference to the charming old city of Talla-

hassee. Tallahassee is not very big for its

age and it does not gior.v in its census figures

or boast about its clearing-hou.se returns.

Its victories have been achieved along gentler

lines than those of booms and commercial

strife, but it has conquered, and goes on con-

quering, for all who know it are its enthusias-

tic lovers. The stranger does not need to be

told . that here is the aliode of culture and
refinement, for it is apparent in every lin-

eament of her being. Instinctively one longs

to abide here forever, amid these shady nooks

and perfumed bowers and be at rest. Possi-

bly these same peoi)le, whom you soon come
to find as graciously hospitable as you knew
all along they must be, possibl.v they would

have made a paradise wherever they might

have gathered themselves together, and may-
be Florida is entitled to some of the credit

for the creation of this scene of enchantment;

but the fact remains that somehow a com-

bination of such people and .such a place is

nowhere else to be found.

Every home is a flower garden, every street

a sylvan glen; all the year round the air is

heavily laden witli perfume, and the music

of many birds fills the day and sometimes the

night.

The drives about the cit.v and beyond are

pleasing features, for there is no nmd in

winter here; and then there are several re-

sorts near by, lake, river and spring, one par-

ticularly interesting siiot being the mammotli
Wakulla spring, llm ti i l i]rr\i. and so clear

that a five-cent-piece can easily lie seen on
the bottom. A favorite pastime with visitors

is to row out to the middle of the spring in

a boat, and then coming to a stop, to look

into the water and get the' creepy sensation

which would come to one if suspended in

midair 200 feet above the earth.

With its wealth of beauty and tlie charming
hospitality of its people, Tallahassee is a per-

petual invitation and temptation to every

dweller In a less favored clime.

THE TALLAHASSEE COUNTRY.

Tall.viiassee, Fla., Nov. 18, 1806.

EDiTOit Faum and Fiuesiue:—a great num-
ber of inquiries received concerning the Tal-

lahassee country, and the general interest

at the North in the possibilities of this most
favored region, lead me to believe that a gen-

eral description of the "liighlands," or "hill

country," of Western Florida would interest

your readers.

Florida is a very large state, comprising a

territory of 58,686 square miles, and has the

most extensive sea-coast of any state in the

I'nion. Along both the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts the harbors are numerous, deep and
safe. The value of ler fisheries (including

sponge and oyster fisheries) is many millions

of dollars. The lumber-mills and phosphate-
mines of the state represent immense capital,

and the employment of thousands of skilled

operatives and laborers. Florida has the

second largest number of registered vessels

of any state in the Union. Her river, lake

and canal shipping is very large, in addition

to vessels engaged in coastwise traffic and
fishing. The hotels of sub-tropical Florida

have a world-wide reputation, and the tliou-

sands who winter here come from the colder

regions of both Europe and America.
The state extends from near the twenty-

fifth to the thirt.y-tirst degrees of nortli lat-

itude, which gives a wide range of clinnitc>.

The narrowing down of the peninsular, and
tile Gulf Stri'am pouring its tepid waters
around the southern portion of the state,

has a wonderful effect in maintaining an even
temperature, and almost total immunit.v
from killing frosts. In this region no
general farming is done. The growing of

trojiical fruits and winter vegetables for

Northern markets is extensively carried on.

Gcnerall.v speaking, the soil is ver.y poor and
sand.v, but here and there on the margin of

some stream or lake a small fertile ham-
mock may be found. The climate is very

favorable to plant growth, and b.v fertiliiiiug

large yields of delicate vegetables ma.v be

matured and marketed in midwinter. A little

further north are immense stretches of pine

forests, dotted here and there with snmll

towns along the railroads and rivers. These
communities are mainl.v supported by Inuj-

ber-mills and turpentine-farms. Yet further

to tile nortli, and westward from tlie Su-

wanee River, rises witli some abiaiptness,

two or three Imndred feet above the pine

levels, and reailies awa.v nortlnvai'd into the

lower edge of (^^eorgia, west to the Chatta-

hoochee River, and south to witliin a few
miles of the Gulf, "the Tallaliass(>e cimntry,"

in ever.v respect vastly dit'l'erent fioin other

portions of the state. Gr.aceful undulations

of bill and dale instead of monotonous
levels, a forest growth of oak and many
other kinds of hard woods, such as hickory.

bei'Ch, nmgnolia, poplar and ash—single trees

often towering to a height of more than a

hundred feet, and nieasui'ing from four to

eight feet in diameter, fertile soil of a rich,

moldy character and dark chocolate color

overlying a subsoil of great depth, a store-

house of moisture and plant-food, render

the landscape pleasing and picturesque, and
give promise of bounteous harvests, amply
verified where the plowshare does its work.

As these elevations are reached the at-

mosphere grows perceptibl.y purer and less

humid. The saline breath of the ocean,

laden with healing from the pines which
skirt tile coast, is peculiarl.y grateful and
beneficial to sufferers from pulmouary af-

fections as it is gently wafted over these

highlands.

Here extremes of heat and cold, droughts

and flood, are unknown. No storm or cyclone

has ever devastated her homes. No pest of

potato-bugs, chinch-bugs, army-worms or

locusts has ever laid waste her fields. In this

genial clime the vine and the fig bestow their

richest blessings without care or labor from

the husbandman. Many of earth's choicest

fruits, transplanted from North and South,

East and West, find here a congenial home,
and repay with rich fruitage the care of in-

telligent culture. Winter and summer the

gorgeous bloom of her gardens charms the

eye, and the delicious fragrance of fiowers

and scented shrubs perfumes the air.

The Tallahassee country is peopled by a

generous-hearted race, ready to welcome with

open hospitality all good people who come
among them. There are good schools, and
churches of many denominations, which are

well attended.

'J'liese are all attractive features to home-
seekers. But the most pertinent query is.

"What are the especial advantages of the

T.illahassee country to the prospective set-

tler over other regions, from a 'bread-and-

butter' point of view?" The soil is fertile,

moist, friable, contains no stones and is

easily tilled. All kinds of grain yield good

crops. All kinds of vegetables grow to per-

fection. Both sweet and Irish potatoes

produce heavy crops of excellent quality.

Sugar-cane, sorghum, peanuts, chufers, cow-
peas, tobacco, cotton and man.v other field

ciops unknown at the Noi'th are profitable

both as a market and feed crop. Striata

Lespidesia and beggar-weed (of the clover
• family) take the place of red clover, and
yield more abundantly, the latter seeding

itself annually and producing a mass of suc-

culent and nutritious feed from June until

November.- Cut and properly cured it makes

the most superior ha.v known. Peanuts or

cow-peas planted between corn-rows (at the

last cultivating of the corn) yield almost a

full crop, and do not at all interfere with
the corn crop. Keggar-weed, coming up
after the last plowing of tiie corn, unites

with the peanut or pea crop to make a pas-

turage for hogs, horses or cattle unsurpassed
for richness, and which will remain in fine

condition until the middle of November, leav-

ing a lieavy nuiss of sod to be turned under
for tlie benefit of the land. Mr. G. W. Saxon,
of Tallahassee, grew on three acres of land

the present jear 120 bushels of corn, worth
in Tallahassee 40 cents per biislxd, and be-

tween the corn-rows I.IO bushels of peanuts,

worth 75 cents per bushel, besides beggar-

weed and peanut-toiis that would have yielded

one and one half to two tons per acre of

cured hay, and this without fertilizing. Mr.
Saxcm had the corn husked out, ami turned
cattle and hogs into the field. They are
still running on this field without extra feed,

and are fat enough for slaughter. These
three acres were part of a poor hillside, con-

siderably below the average land in point of

fertility. It is needless to say, however,
that the land was well prepared and well

worked.

Oats or r.7e planted in September will af-

ford excellent and cheap pasturage all win-
ter. The land will be in better condition
for spring crops after the treading of stock

during the winter. Sugar-beets, rutabagas
and all varieties of turnips, carrots, etc.,

.yield immense crops and grow all winter,

and are esjieciall.y valualile as winter feed

for sheep and cattle. The large .yields of

root crops, including sweet potatoes, iieanuts

and chufers, and excellent natural pastur-

age, combined witli grain pasturage from
Novendier until April, reduces the cost of all"

kinds of stock-raising awa.v below the cost

of stock-raising at the North. Owing to the

large tourist travel in winter and tlie ship-

ping, buiiliering, fl.sliing, mining, railroads,

trucking and fruit-growing interests of the

state, there is always a large local demand
for good meats, dair.v products, feed stuffs,

etc., at remunerative prices. The mild climate

does away with the necessit.y for expensive

barns and cattle-sheds, while the good qual-

it.v and cheapness of building material re-

duces the cost of home-making and farm
buildings. Gardens growin.g the .year round,

arcl the favorable ccmditions for poultry-

raising enable us to have fresli veg'^.iiiies.

egi;s .-mil tat, tender broilers, with plenty of

milk and butter, everv day in the year; and
coupled with a good,market for any surplus,

makes living clieap and pleasuralile.

Our most profitable market crop is cigar

totiaccii—gri>wii fi-niii S'uinatra or Culi.-i seed—
the pniilnct being ei|na] to the iiii]'orleil tobac-

cos of these types. Care is necessar.v in

piocuring reliable seed. Tobacco reipiires

constant attention fi-oiii the seed-bed until it

is packed and read.v for market, but any intel-

ligent farmer can make a success witli his

first crop b.y heeding instructions furnished

free of charge b.v the cigar manufactories of

Tallahassee. The average yield is about GOO

pounds per acre, and the average price per

pound is 25 cents. JIany of our best growers
get from 800 to 1,200 pounds per acre, and
from 30 cents to .50 cents per pound. One
small farmer near Tallahassee grew 20 acres

this year, setting the plants in April. In

September he sold his crop, the product of

20 acres, for over $0,000. The cost of labor,

fertilizers, packages, etc., was less than
^SOO. leaving a net profit of more than
.$5,000 from 20 acres of land.

Plug wrajipers and cigarette tobaccos of

fine quality are also profitable crops, yield-

ing 800 to 1,400 pounds per acre, and selling

at from 10 cents to 30 cents per pound. The
cost of growing and ciu-ing these types of

tobacco being less per acre than for cigar

tobaccos.

The market prices for farm produce of all

kinds ruling higher here than at the North
and West, there is a margin of profit on all.

Tlie diversity of products is so great that

the selection of field ci-ops is largel.v a

matter of taste, rather than necessity, with
the farmer. By a succession of seasonable

planting and harvesting it is possible to

mature from two to four crops per annum
from the same ground.

The Tallahassee country is well watered by
streams and lakes fed by pure springs, af-

fording iilenty of wat^r for stock in almost
every field and pasture—a very valuable con-

sideration in subdividing the large planta-

tions into small farms.

While the greatest advantages are offered

the small farmer, who happil.y combines
general farming with stock-raising, dair.ving

and fruit-growiug, the oiiiiortnuities for in-

vestment of large capital in agricultural

lands and pursuits are ver.v altrai-tive.

Tlie Ov.l (Jigar Company, o!' \ew York, a

few years ago purchase it tu enly tluiusand

acres of land in the Tallahassee country.

They eiiiplii,v a large iiuiiilier of intelligent

fanners to superintend tlieir dilTerent plan-

tations and thousands of negro laborers.

Their operations include the breeding of fine

cattle and general farming, but their spec-

ialty is fine cigar tobacco. Of this they

grow 1,200 to 1,500 acres per annum, and
find it very profitable.

Mr. Randolph Eppes, one of the youngest,

as well as one of the most prosperous far-

mers of this section, owus and cultivates

C.OOO acres of land. Mr. Eppes, who is not
.vet thirty .years of age, assumed the man-
agement of his handsome property soon after

leaving college, and has only had four or
five years' experience in the control of his

estate. His net profits last year were .$10,000.

For many years this part of Florida has
been isolated and unknown to the traveling
public, owing to meager traiispnrtation facil-

ities. This disadvantage has Ix'en largely

overcome by the building of new roads and
extending old lines. The Clark Syndicate,
whose advertisements liave appeared in the
Faum axp Fireside for some months, own
and control a large area of the ver.v best
land in the vicinity of Tallahassee to the
n(nth and east. They have also extensive
lumbering, timber, railroad and steamboat
properties southward from Tallahassee,
through the pine belt to the Gulf, and west-

ward to Mobile. Through their laud offices

in Tallahassee the.v have found homes for

numbers of hustling farmers from various

parts of the North and West, who seem
healthy, prosperous and happy amid their

new surroundings. At present lands near
the city of Tallahassee, extending out two
or three miles, are worth from $20 to .$.50 per

acre. Lands equall.v as good further out can

be bought at from $10 to $20 per acre, but
prices are advancing. The poorer lands in

the pine belt, lying near the coast, are

worth from 50 cents to $5 per acre, according

to the timber .and improvements.
In conclusion I wish to disabuse the minds

of many Northern people of the idea that life

here is endangered and made a bnrden by
impure water, insect pests and poisonous

reptiles. We have some house-flies, mos-
quitoes and horse-flies, but none to compare
with nian.y places in the North. Cattle are

never seriously disturbed b.v them. It is

no unusual thing to hear people from the

North express surprise at these facts. Drink-

ing-water is pure and wholesome—obtainable

at small cost from springs or wells. The
latter are usuall.y thirty-five to sixty feet

deep, and afford an abundant supply. The
cost of digging and curbing a well of suf-

ficient capacity for an ordinar.y farm is about

$30 to $40. W. L. Taylor.

BUY A FARM IN FLORIDA.

We wish to call especial attention to the

extract below taken from the "American
Planner;"

"Your land yields but a small return on tlie

investment. It is mortgaged for half of its

\alue. jiossibly more. After paying your in-

terest and taxes, nothing is left for you and
your famil.v. Is it wise to plod on exhausting

lite in the weary endeavor to malie both ends

meet, when every decade sees you worse off?

Ycni will be an old man by and by; sell out

now. The mone.v you wdll get for your equity

will enable yon to bu.v and pay for as good a

tract of land in the South as you are leaving.

As a present with the land, .vou will get as

fine a climate as that of Italy, and your

chances of making a good living b.v a reason-

able amount of work will be just as great as

the.y are in the North. Then you know that

nothing short of the discovery of coal or oil

on your laud will improve your condition.

Why go ahead in the old rut? If our English

and European ancestors had not shown the

enterprise to leave their homes, think how
much harder their lot and ours would have

been! The time has come when no man
without enterprise can better his condition,

and enterprise means, get out of the ruts and

choose the thing which, on its merits, seems
the best."

EXCURSIONS TO FLORIDA.

On and after this date we will pay the
railroad fare one way of each and every
purchaser of40 acres or more of land, cred-
iting' the amount on their payment for the
land. In this way every purchaser can
visit the Tallahassee section, see the coun-
try for himself, make his own selection,
have a delightful and pleasant trip, and all

at comparatively little cost.

One-way trips will take place from Chi-
cago and Cincinnati on the first Tuesday of

each month, the fare to Tallahassee being:

$20.10 from Chicago and $12.65 from Cin-
cinnati. We leave Chicago by the "Monon"
route, and from Cincinnati over the " Q^ueen
and Crescent." There will also be favor-
able rates for round-trip excursions, tickets
good for six months; full particulars can
be had by writing us.
If you cannot join our excursion at either

Chicago or Cincinnati, go to your nearest
ticket agent and get rates from him.
Then if you will advise us when you leave,
we will have our manager at Tallahassee
meet you at the depot on your arrival. He
will show you every courtesy and atten-
tion, and arrange free transportation for
you over our railroad and steamship lines

during your visit in Tallahassee.
People wishing to go from the East can

make the trip over the Clyde Steamship
Line from New York or Philadelphia, or
over the Savannah Steamship Line from
Boston or New York, at low excursion
rates, which include meals and berth on
board the steamer.
For special rates by water from these

Western points address either of the steam-
ship companies at New York, Philadelphia
or Boston, or write direct to this company.
Address
CLARK SYNDICATE COMPANIES,
1013 Manhattan Building, Chicago, lU.
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Smiles.

HIS TIME FOR TALKING.

One morn at brpakl"as;t Mrs. Jones to Mr.
Jones reuiarkeu,

"I'd like to know. John Henr.v, on what mis-

sion you're embarked;
For in your sleep you talk and talk, and

Iceeii It up so long,

That I'ui sure that all's not right. Now tell

me what is wrong."

Cut Sir. Jones said not a word about his

troubled sleep;

He ouly gulped his coffee down and looked
both wise and deep.

And then be .said, "I'm sorry, dear; don't

look at me ask:>nce.

I talk at night when you're asleep 'cause

then I have a chance."

—Cedar Rapids Saturday Reflector.

LOOKING FOR A "MAN."

WHEN the landlady entered the
room be rose from his chair

and said:

"You have a room to rent, I

believe?"

"Yes, sir—front room on the second floor,"

she- replied. "Are you one of the gentlemen
who advertised for a room, with board'/"

"I'm one of the men who advertised for a
fair-sized room well lighted."

"One of the men?"
"Yes. ma'am."
"How did your advertisement read?"
"Oh, I just said. 'A business man desires a

fair-sized room, nith board, within a mile ot

the busine.-;s part of the city."

"The adx eriisemeut read 'a man?'"
"Certainly."

"Xot 'a refined gentleman?'"
"Xo, indeed."

"Veil. I'll take a few dollars off of the
price, then. I've been looking for "a man.'
I'm rather tired of 'refined gentlemen.' They
generally play poker all night, and leave

without pa.ving their bills."

BIG WORDS A LITTLE MIXED.

A little girl, four years old, happened to

be sliding upon the ice during the recent

frost, when .she suddenly fell heavily, and
was eridentl.v badly hurt. At the sound of

her sobs a friend rushed to her assistance

and caught her in her arms.

"You poor little thingl how did you fall?"

she asked, .sympathetically.

The mite raised her head and replied, be-

tween her sobs, "Vertically."

So nmch for kindergarten training!

Another little girl who was very fond of

using big words she scarcely understood,

one day declared that she had quarreled with

a school-fellow, and would never forgive her.

Upon being asked the reason she replied:

"Oh, because she was very wicked, and
hurled epitaph.s—no. I mean epilogues—no,

no, I mean epigrams—at me."
Perhaps epithets might have been nearer

the mark.—Gentlewoman.

WHERE INSURANCE FAILS.

Mr. Y'ounghusband seeks the fire-insurance

agent.

"I want this policy to cover everything
in the house."

"Certainly, sir."

"And especially one article, which I should

like to have particularly mentioned, because

I paid more for it than for anything else

—

and I have a feeling that it is the most likely

to burn."

"What is that'/"

"ily coal."—Judge.

NEW CURE FOR KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES,
RHEUMATISM, ETC.-FREE TO ALL READERS.

All readers wiil be glad to know that the

new botanical discovery, Alkavis, has proved
an assured cure for all diseases caused by
Vric acid in the blood, or by disordered action

of the Kidneys or urinary organs. It is a

wondf'rful discovery, with a record of 1200
hospital cures in 30 days. It acts directly

upon the blood and kidne.vs, and is a true

specific, just as quinine is in malaria. Ilev.

AV. li. Moore, D.D., of Washington, testifies

in the "Xew Y'ork Christian Witness" that
Alkavis completely cured him of Kidney and
bladder disea.se of many years' standing.

Many ladies also testify to its curative pow-
ers in disorders peculiar to womanhood. So
far the Cliurch Kidney Cure Co., of No. 418
Fourth Avenue, New York, are the ouly im-
porters ot this new remedy, and they are so

anxious to prove its value that for the sake
of introduction they will send a free treat-
ment of Alkavis preiiaid by mall to cver.v
reader of Faiim a.ni) Fiuksidk who is a Suf-
ferer from any form of Kidney or liladder
disorder, Hrlght's Disease, RhiMunatism,
Dropsy, Gravel, I'ain In I5ack, Female Com-
I)laliits, or other aftlictions due to improper
action ot the Kidneys or Urinary Organs.
All Suflerers are advised to send their names
and address to the company, and receive the
Alkavis free. It is sent to you entirely tree,

to prwe Its wonderful curative powers.

IS THIS YOU ?

"At our house the other night we had a

Methodist minister to tea," said a friend.

"The dominie said grace, and when he ceased

asking the blessing, the four-year-old daugh-
ter of the hostess, who sat opposite the min-
ister, looked up and said:
" 'That's not the kind of grace my papa

says.'

"'No? What kind of grace does your papa
say?' asked the minister.
" "Why, he came home last night, and

when he sat down to the table he just said,

"Good God! what a supper,"' was the reply."

—Buffalo Courier.

ONE OF THE DRAWBACKS.
"Now, Johnn.v," said Miss Spriggins, the

schoolmistress, as she poised the gad above
the bad bo.v's back for a moment, "I want
.vou to remember that when I whip you it

is not because I enjoy bestowing punishment
on you, but because I honestly desire to do
you good."

"Huh!" retorted Johnny Squanch, in the
weary tone of a blase man of the world:
"that is what comes of a feller's allowin' a

woman to git dead stuck on him."—Puck.

THE FIRST STEP.

"I wish you would tell me." said the kind
old judge to the lady burglar, "how you came
to adopt such a disreputable profession.

How did you begin?"
"Your honor," replied the miserable woman,

"my first step was to go through my hus-
band's pockets while he slept. After that

the descent was easy."—Life.

STILL DISSATISFIED.

"Well," remarked the wife of the man who
has changed his mind about coming to Con-
gress, "you have a clear conscience, any-
how."
"I know that," was the comfortless reply;

"but a clear conscience isn't what I was
running for."—Washington Star.

WOMEN AFRAID OF WOMEN.
Jinks—"Have you ever noticed what spite-

ful things one woman will say of another?"
Blinks (married)—"Y*es: and I never could

understand why the.v are afraid to make digs

at a woman except behind her back, and yet
they will rip out anything they please to a
man."—New Y'ork Weekly.

A POOR INVESTMENT.

He—"I vish you vouldn't haf bought me dot
umprella."

She—"Vot? Dot vos a four-tollar silk um-
prella, undt I got id for vun sefenty-nine."

He—"Y'es; but I lose more as fife toUars'

vort of time alretty, vatchin' dot beeple
don't schvipe it."

WHEN DREAMS MAY COME.

Patient—"Doctor, I dreamed something ter-

rible last night. I saw my dead father."

Doctor—"What did you eat for supper?"
Patient—"A mince pie, doctor."

Doctor—"My friend, if you eat two mince
pies to-night you will see your grandfather."

—Judge.

HIS QUALIFICATIONS.

First tramp—"If you had to work—just sup-

posin'—what kind of a job would you rather

have?"
Second tramp—"Well, I think I could be a

judge of a dog show. I've had exper'ence of

all de dif'rent kinds of dogs dcre is."

A LITTLE THING IN MILLINERY.

"I don't see how Mrs. McGay can afford to

wear so many tips on her hat. There is a
row of them all the way around the brim."

"Afford it? I wonder that she hasn't the

whole hat made of tips. Uer husband is a

hotel-waiter, you know."

THE STRUGGLE OVER.

Wheeler—"Wobbles acts like a man who
has nothing to live for."

McS<-oreher—"No wonder; he has just

paid the last instalment on his bicycle."

—

Life.

THE PRELIMINARIES.

She—"Is my hat on straight?"

He—"Y'es. Is my necktie up behind?"

She—"No."
He—"Then I suppose we may venture out."

—Truth.

THE ONLY SURE NEURALGIA CUREj
Semi ."ic. in roRtage utiimps, and I will si-nd 2.'ic. worth
of Steketee 8 Neuraleiu i'ure. Tt nt'vcr was known to
fail. Address QEO. 0. STEKETEE, J08 South
Ionia Street, GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN.

PUBBER SUMPS. Best made. Immense Catalo^ae Free
"to agents. The G. A. H.i^BPEE Mfg. Co.. t'levelaud, O.

lif ftTPIJcs and Jewelry cheaper than anv house.
IV H I on Scud tor cat. T. Fieter i- Co., Chicago.

(JJQ Dfliri''^'' D'STRIBUTING SAMPLES
%D0 rftEU 0fWa3hingFlmd.Sead6cstp3.A.W.ScoiT,Coh0e3,N.i

LARGE CIGAR I trm iranls permaoeot Agents everrwhere
f 15 p*T WF.F.K TO BEGINSFS.-5. ESPES'SE,-; AD-
SEE. ADDBESS wJib stamp. F BOS llig. CHICAGO.

WRITERS WANTED zJcolllVl\i^.!'oblo.

YOU tjiXisiiEa' BOEEiO, So. US Tf. sist St., Hew York.

HFI P WANTFn Good position at home for LadvllCl-r YTAi'^lCU
Gentleman. If you want em-

ployment -write at once. A. U. Belts 4 Co., 112 Water St., Toledo, 0

Colacmpn *° sell Cigars to dealers. SlOO to JloOmonth-
<jaiCOIilCli ly and expenses. Experience unnecessary.
Keply with stamp. Clixtos Cigae Co., Cuicago.

SAI rQMrN WANTED to eell to dealers.

MbhOIVlLll ^1»0 niorthly and expenf^es. Expe-
rieiice uanecessary. Enclosestamp. Acme Cigar Co. Chicago

BIG
PpnCITO To men or women, boys or girls.

Easy work and big pay. No
money reQuired to carry on the business.
Address Fabm and Fieeside, Springfield, 0.

WANTED NOW,;
r Hugtllnff Affeats in

eachiown, gendeman or

F lady. Solecontrohstrictly
iegitimate: no risfe; $300 a year. Box 238|'Aaeiista, Maine*

AGENTS
WANTrn Something new. Big
ft nil I uw profits. No money re-
quired. Oxitfit FKEE. Send quick.
Farm and Fireside. Springfield, O.

and eipenses paiQ any acdve person
to sell ioods. $40a monthto<£stribJ

..salary paid monthly. Sampie of ouiT
goods and contract free. Send 10c. for postage, packing, etc .1
Wk Mus Bttstsess. UKION SUPPLY CO., Chicago. ItL-f

an A MONTH;WU ate circulars, sala

TOP SNAP,
EitensionKib

BreechJQ ool

BUY-CYCLES
PiJtola, Sporting Good^ Fuhing

Seod 2c. for 60.p»ge csulogua.

POWELL iS CLEMENT CO.
166 aaia St,<:mcinnaU,Q^

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES
JlV makes fiOdl) A.s NEW. $.y to $1S. New,
Hi2h Grade '96 models. gnaranteed,^l» to

$ 25. Must be closed out, Agentr
wanted. Write for partiealars at onee*

The E. F. Head Cycle Co., Chicago.

FOR AGENTS frs'Ifr's'Tri
making a pile of money working
for us. All say work is pleasant

and profitable. Particulars sent free on request.
Address FARM AND FIEESIDE. Springfield, O.

HARVEST

X uW88K tBSy* bSSd'^ntwThiD^

Bll n >"o troable to make ^IS a 'week easy. Write to

^Hmr xis qnicb, yoa will be aurprised at how easy it can be

3one. Send us yoar address any way. It will be for your interest

to inveatipate. Write todaT- " yon can positively make $13 a

.«k,Ky, EOYIL SASlfiCTCRlXG CO., BoiT-B, Detroit,3Iich

Write to FRAXKLIS PVTX.\?I, 485 Canal St., X.T.

HE IS THE MAN
who STARTS MEN and Women in Practical
Photography to eam mouey at Uome. Start Right,'!
Don't fo,>l away money on "Dummy " apparatus. But
small means and no experience reQuired.ii icill Pay You

FREE TO BAU) HEADS.
mail on application, free in-

formation how to trruw hair upon a
bald liead, stop falling hair and re-
move si-alp di-ifr'aires. Address,
Altenlieiiu 91e<iicsil Dispensary,
Dep't iJ.B ., Box 77y, Cincinnati, O.

BUnONS

FLAGS OF ALL NATIONS,
tStft of all SbM. Pn«>d«itB and OttmU of

OCT wnotrj, Cli3ic« Flowrn, Rir* Bir^a,

Scad lOcMiierar 5 sucpl«a &ad tuvCkUloec*.

The WhKahead & Hoag Co
Newark, New Jersey.

yotj
ve

ill $500 Help You Out?r'S.
ofler yon the ."Sole Xeenej for an article that is

W anted in ETery Home and Indisiieusable
in Every OIHce, sometliing that SELLS AT
SIGHT. Oilier articles sell rapidly at Double
the Price, though not answering the purjiose
half so well. "Tou can make from ^500 to S700
in tliree months, introdncin? it. after whicli it will

hring A Steady, Liberal Income, if properly at-
tended to. Ladies do as well as men, in town or coun-
try. Don't ^liss this Chance. Write at once to

J. W. JONES, 3lanager, Springfield, Ohio.
Mention this paper.

Safety Razors
This improved simplex map-
net icnizor can beusedinany
position, while walking rid-
inp in w agon or cars or on
ship in storm, with perfect
ease & safety. Anyone with-
out practice can use it suc-
cessfully. To introduce it, one
in every town furnished re-

liable personswho will prom*
iset'^show it. Enclosestamp
to PITWW INTROIMiTIO.V
CO., 10 Aurray St-, N. V, Uty>

A nnC FTVEST S-OIPLE BOOK of GMi B*T*Icd Ed«
uflnlJO '^'i^^" J^ilt Fria-e. Envelope »-

' " - -
^'^''"^ ever oaered for a, t wni stamp. The*

liUden Name. !;ilk Friiee. Envelope »niJ CalUni; Cards
ever offered for a. 2 ceni stamp. These »Tf (iE^XIXE

CABD3, ^'0T IRASH. CMON CAKD fO., COLUMBUS, OHIO.

CARDSFOB 1897. 50 Sample Style«
AND LIST OF *.>J PREMIUM ABTICLE3
FfiEE. HAVEEFIELDPLBCU.. CADIZ. OaiO

9 Simple Styles of Snt Prinze C\t<U, Hidden yvae Cuds. Lotb^ C3Lria. Scrap Pictures,Game3.Putzle3.Albuin Verses, The Sur» ^^^^ PuolcTUel.iPunle. iaj Areata Sample Album of our latent
Cards. Scad a two oeas stamp toi postage. Baaaet Caid Co., C-ilJlZ, OHIO.

BO 1 Hn0^ P»niple Eool: of Hldaen N«B«
lllllllllo QQ T
^'•'••*'alsGtheUii»nBeaiiCatrher,Bat- IO?7 C
Rto&Baster£LoTeC«rds.with Agent's full outfit. ALL for*
p2c. Stamp. BGC££T£ CaBJ) CO., LACErV'ILLE, OiUO.

PLAYS
Dialogues, Speakers for School,
Club and Parlor. Catalosiae free.
T, S. DENISOK, Publisher, Chl»E<>> IU>

I A I 0% 7°^ hzve any rare American or foreign
H H Hkl BbtT coins, paper money, or statnpe issued

I Bl IB Sm before 1878. keep them and send two
9t# I B ^^stamps for ni. Circnlar No. 21) Fortune
for somebody. Sumisriiaiic BarJc, Boston. Mass. Coin Oept f F

WiNTpn ^° learn Barber Trade. Only s weeks
IIHI1ILU reiiiiired. Plenty of Jobs for ^ni.liiiites.
New opportunity. Write for catalogue, noler's Bar-
ber College, 4th and Central Ave., Cincinnati, O.

Slention this paper.

Wanted One
mfin or one woman in each county nnd town to fill a
Eood IjusinoKs appointmi-nt. applications receiving at-
tention strictly in tht* ojiler in which received. The
enterpriisp is not an experiment, hut has heen thor-
oughly tested hy gcntlfuien and hidics wlm. in letters
reacliing uf> every iluy, express tlieirenlire satisfaetittn
with it. Nil Imok. novelty or ladies' goods agency
compares with It, Tho.xt- engaged in it command a
s:ood income, often n large one.
No outlay it* called for. Herfons of good standing in

their community or order, and who will pledge tliem-
selves t*i earnest W4)rk if successful teither part time
or all timet, .-ire iM-rniitted to demonstrate its value
at our expense. If yon can command a fair decree
of attention in ordinary sticial intercourne. ami can
walk ehurt dintancea or drive a horse, your success is

heyond douht. On receiving definite statement of
your wish to undertake the husinem*, we will imme-
diately forward the necessary material FREE, car-
riaee prepaid. Address

MAST. CROWELL& KIRKPATRICK, Publishers,
Sprinefleld. Ohio.

PUYS
—SPEAKERS—
For Home and School.

New Catalogues FEEK.
De Witt, Rose St., Ji".Y.

—D lALOGUES—

FREE
nilTriT We will send, free of charge, toUU I r I I agents everything necessary to
start in a profitable agency basinese.
Address Farm asd Fireside, Springfield,O

PILES
Absolutely cured. Never to return.

A Boon to Sufferers. Acts like Magic.
Trial box MAILED FREE. Address.
Dr. E. M. BOTOT, Augusta, Maine.

Ailfor>

10 cents! r

Catapult Bean Shooter, Box ot I'aints with _
Brash, Cameo Finger Ring, False Mustache. Address,

TOY lilPOKTlNft CO., PKOMI»E>Ct, B. i

FBEE Isi.

3for 25c-

gold viunl wM--a to <> Tj r . . -

aj>J triA It to as «ith jaat Call nsBv kcd a^reas

_ •eod5«aooeortbe**flee»iii BfNTlSG CASE
izE gents;' or Indies* jeweled gold finished

^TCHEB. b» nvncH ft* Majninatiop, aixi if il ia oqoal to upi^^-
m-v. anj S25.'0O g^iW wM«h faj oars&mpU price, S3. 50 and n » joon
W» tea-i tilli tl>* wweh oo» gnamitM tint yon can imnm*t «<

[-le TTnIiin OM jear if not s»tisfkeum. sod if yon •ell or mue «•
Bileof^i w» jrlr* ONE FREE. Writs xi oore. " it*»h»U Mad
r,or--lnp'*- '"-•r •-•^iv* will. ISSTim aifc« calilogae Jewelry. fre*

Oxford fierchandiiie Co^ 36U TFabash Are., Chicago

BLACK 0 CAT s P//V.
**In the graveyar-Jai midnight'' ; the old-
ept niHSCot;tho famous lucfe harblDger;
justnowall the rage. Jet Cac'shead ;blai[.

in^ colored eyes :g:nld plated pin :a beaa-
liful scarforstick pin. SnM at 25c, every-
\tbere. Sent with lis page CuthIocuo of
800.-I bright specialtiesfi.r Only 10 it^TS.
ROBT. II. INGKRSOLL & BRO.,

lSfor90c. Dctt, No. iq 05 CorUandt Si., .i. T.

S75.
PerMontliand
EXPENSES
paid any active

man or woidao if

right. Gx.ds s.-M
by Eampleonly, We
furnUh horse and

' b«gsy,aJsosatnptei
Fall pfirticnlarS UTw^n requ.'st, AdilrcS*

U1FC21T£B, P. 0, Box £308, Bostoo, ]
'FRE£

Canvassers Wanted.
I want a live, intelligent canvassine agent in every

county in the United States, for large illustrated
papers and magazines and other publicwtions. Ladies
can do the work as well as men. 'So experience or
capital needed. If yon only do a tsmall business
you will clear S6u a month, but many dnuMe that.
The business is exceedingly p.^pular, and tite work is
light. Anybody can do it. Write far particuhirs to
E. HANNAFORD. 108 Times BuHding, New York
City, or 1643 ilonadnock Block, Chicago.

Mention this paper.

on 30 DAYS' TRIAL.

EUSTIO TRUSS
Has a Pad different from all
others, ig cup shape, wlthself-

^adjustingBall in center.adaptsitself
to all positionsof the body.while the
bail ill the cup presses back the

intestines, jnst as a person does with the
fingrer. With light pressure the Hernia is held se-
curely day and nigbt.and a radical cure certain. It is
easv.durabJeand cheap. Sent bv mail. Circulars free.
C. U. JftiULESTUN A CO., 12oS MASONIC TESflJ:, CiUCAtiO.

Mention this paper.

ASTHMA
Send u
Dr. Taft Bros

DR.TAFT'S ASTHMAI,EN]5
never fails.

CURED rnrr
your address. \\ fwiil uKtil a trial bottler IlLL

. 47 Elm St.. Rochester.N.Y.'

rni l/C reduced 15 lbs.
' wuno a month, any oner I can make remedy at home.
Sliss M.Aiuley.Supply. ,\rk.,

says,'"! lost fio lbs. and feel splendid." Xo
starving. >'o .sickness. Sample box, etc.,
4c. UA LL A CO.,B..Box4U4,vSt.Loi is,Mo

RUPTURE StalM). Book firinr fVjIl pfirtioilari

eat Frwe. AtWrwi DILW.g. RICE,
t-ix F. SmitbtUl*. Jtfll Co., S.T

Instant relief, final cure in a few days
ftfll Ba^ Hud never rei urn^ ; no purt;e: no s»lve;

I ILtw no >uppositor>-. Remedy mailed free
Address. J. H. RkeveS, Boi6S#&, Kew York, >i. Y.

nSAENESS & HEAD NOISES CURED
mm^m^^m Sciccessf 111 hen sll rcniclie" fail. Sold onlv PQ
6y F. Hiscox,853 B'way.New York.Wriu for bvokof prwofs r Ktb

BED-WETTINCb"""'" "'^
. Rowan, Milwaukee, Wis

ni n rvrC JIADE new— .\\v«y witUelaeses. By
ULU LILO mail, lipc. Dr. Fo.)te, Bux TSS X. Y.

DEAFiN'SSS CkUrrt). Pho-Oio Atr cures iaLAl»tioB
tlio-e dc*f 5 to as yrv Book o( pToofi frw.

D&rid b Evuis, 74 Bojtjico Si . Bostoo. Mass.

OPIUM
HABIT. TheBESTCtTKEIraowTi.
4;ivfn before puv Ia rt-iiulred. Dr.

M.C.Bennam&Co.,Kichmond, Ind.

BED-WETTING rrilED. S.imple FREE.
Dr. r. E. S1.»T, Blonminston, III.

FITS
k Great Remedy DUeoTered. Send for a trial pack-

ape and let it speak for itsclC Postairf b ceni*.

DR. S. PKKKEY, Chicago, Ills.
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I Beauties and Wonders |
i OF LAND AND SEA. Premium No. 30.

^ A Marvelous New Book Illustrated by Over 1,000 Pictures. 3
^— "Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea" is a vast agfgreg-ation of facts in natural history, for which explorers have ransacked —

^

the whole known world, and scholars followed up every possible clue in order to discover and explain. It is full of personal encounters

^ and daring exploits made in the cause of education. The book is not the work of one day or one man, but of many men for many ^
years. It covers a field reaching^ from the Arctic to the Antarctic, as wide as the surface of the earth, as deep as the sea, and as high —

^

as the sky. It might truly be called a history of Old Earth's beauties and wonders told in pleasing language and profusely illustrated. —

«

The value of such a book in the home and school-room cannot be overestimated. J- ,^ ,^ ,^ ^ J- J- ,^ ^ ^ J- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J- ^ ^

I

A Colossal Collection

of Realistic Pictures -jt ^ ^
Over one thousand engravings ^ve^e required

to illustrate the contents of this nianinioth book.
Neither i)ains nor money was spared to uialce it

a magnificent pictorial encyclopedia, authentic
in its descrijitious and realistic in its pictures.

There are Pictures of Many of

Nature's Greatest Marvels
In All Parts of the World

;

In the Waters of the Ocean
And at the Bottom of the Sea,

In the Forest, Jungle and Desert,

In the Torrid, Temperate and Frigid Zones,
In the Islands and in the Mountains,
In the Air and Beneath the Earth

;

From the Smallest Fish that Swims
To the Monsters that Infest the Seas,

From the Oyster to the Shark,
From the Insect to the Reptile,

From the Kumming-bird to the Ostrich,

From the Harmless to the Ferocious,

AND MANY OTHER MARVELS
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

A riammoth Book
of the Rarest Knowledge.^ | ^
This book is so exhaustive in its information

that the same amount of knowledge coidd not
easily be gathered together outside of a large
library, and then only after many long and
tedious months of reading in order to sift the
good from the chaff. This book tells of the

Monsters of the Ocean,
Monarchs of the Air,

Marvels of the Land,
Habits of the Feathered Tribe,

Curiosities of the Finny Tribe,
Mysteries of Creeping Things

;

One of the Illustrations.

'T'h(> ^iiiA\r nf TMiif<<fo ^ never-failing source of profit, and
X lie OlUUy Ul i-<<d,LUIt: its opportunities are boundless. But a
teacher—an able, interesting and enthusiastic teaclier—is needed. A teacher
who will not load us down with cold facts and big words, but one who will
satisfy our curiosity by telling us what we want to know in a way we like
to hear it, ami by showing us the pictures we want to see. "Beauties and
Wonders of Land and Sea" is just such a teacher. It opens new fields of
knowledge. It trains the faculty of observation. The social life, habits and
means of existence of li%'ing creatures are made known to us. We learn
the secrets of the animals, birds, reptiles and insects which dwell in the
fields, woods and streams round about us, as well as natives of the far cor-
ners of the earth and of the briny deep.

The Carnivorous,
The Herbivorous,
The Granivorous,
The Omnivorous

;

How They Build Their Homes,
How They Gather Their Food,

How They Rear Their Young,
And Other Freaks in Nature,

Strange Physical Features

And Amazing Phenomena,

THE WHOLE FORMING A ^ ^ jt

VAST TREASURY OF INFORMATION
sift-

A Delightful Treat is in store for every reader of this book. It
is as fascinating as a novel. Its pages teem

with astonishing facts and thrilling experiences of sailors, mountaineers,
hunters, sight-seers and scientists, gathered from authentic sources. In the
publication of this marvelous book we have surpassed all of our former
efforts. Owing to the extraordinary number of illustrations which had to
be engraved, and the immense amount of literary labor necessary to com-
plete such a voluminous work, the actual cash outlay to produce the book
has been enormous.
One of the greatest blessings of this age is the fact that such a book, loaded

with a storehouse of knowledge, and illustrated by over one thousand pic-
tures true to life, can be had for almost nothing.

^ WE WILL SEND THIS BOOK, AND FARM AND FIRESIDE ONE YEAR, FOR 60 CENTS.

C\w fm f^o fivo 1« ^® ^^"^ TWO copies of this book and TWO yearly subscriptions to Farm and Fireside for
Ltl LJdl. It^dtli 80 CENTS; but when this offer is accepted, no commission will be allowed and the names

' -y vfT—y- cannot be counted in a club toward another premium.

SEE OFFER OF OUR TWO PAPERS AND TWO PREMIUns, "ALL FOUR FOR ONE DOLLAR," ON FIRST COVER PACE.

Postage paid by
us in eacli case. Address FARH AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio. ^
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KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE

IS THE BEST FOR FARM USE.
25 and 28-ineh for hog lots. 46, 55 and

58-inch for general use.
Send for illustrated catalogne.

KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,

No. 30 Rush St.. - PEORIA, ILL.
Mention this paper.

gpiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMiiiiiiiiiiMMiiiiniiiiiuniiutiiuiiii

S 21 STYLES. tJ
I BEST and CHEAPEST. 5

= Catalogue and fall treatise on spraying fruit E
5 and vegetable crops mailed free. Address s

I WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. §
amnnniiiiuiiiinuiiuiiiiiiiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuniiininiu.'i

Mention this paper.

HARRISON'S BURR-STONE

GRINDING MILLS.
OtiLheinarketoOTears. They were grant-

ed tiiehishest possible award attheTTorlda

Coliimbia.Q Exposition in 1S93, for

Extreme SimpUdtx, Ac-
ceptable Wort and Low
Price. Reduced prices for

season. Send 2c. stamp for

onr-iSp. Ulnstrated Catalogue.

LEONABD D. HARR1S0?<,
151 Ualloek ATe.9 Kew Uaren, Conn,

Mention this paper.

CIDER PRESS
The only press awarded medal
and diploma at World'a Fair.

HYDRAULIC
Send for free catalogue
and full particulars.

HYDRAULIC
PRESS MFC. CO
No,6Main St., Mt.Gilead. Ohio

Mentiun this paper

CUT YOUR WOOD
SAWS DOWN
TSEEB.

With a FOT.DI.'SRSAWrtn HaCHIXE. SCORnSbvOyElTAMiilO
hoars. Send fnr FREE iilns. cat. shomns latest laPROTEHESTS
and testimonials from thousands. First order secures agency.
FOI-I>tXG SAWrXG aiACHlNE CO.,

64-66 S. Clinton Street, Cbita^o, UL
Mention this paper.

r\ r\ p

STEEL P ET LAWN FENGE
steelgates, steel posts and rail, also Field and
Hog E^nce Wire, single and double farm gates.
For further information, write to the

UNION FENCE CO., De Kalb, III.

Mention this paper.

thompson's banner
ROOTpo-
CUTTERI
Cats all kinds of roots &
vegetables for STOCK
FEEDING. The only
machine made with self
feeder. Warranted to do
Perfect work. Feed
left in shape to prevent all dan-
ger of choking. Used every-
where. Catalog FREE. Address

J O. E. THOMPSON & SONS,
S^RiverStreet.YPSIlANTI-MlCH.'^

Slention thi? paper.

Mixed Farming Best.
Wltb favorable weather, wise luanaKement and a

good market, the specialty farmer somei imes makes
a (irand showint;. However, mixed husbandry is
safer, and in the long run will usually give best
results. Where a variety of domestic animals are
kept. Page fence will be found not only a luxury,
but almost a neceniilty. See catalojrue.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian.Mich.

Always mention this paper when you write.

No.3"PRIZE"FEEDMILL
OVER 30,000 I N USE

All Iron and Steel. Automatic

Shake Feed. Perfect Ad-

justable Feed Slide. —
Grinds aa fine or coarse ai
desired. Will run by any
power.oneto five borse,3weep.
tread, eteam or wind. Will
cot choke down the Bmalleets^
power. Sold at a luw price to _
advertise the fact that we are the largest manufao*
tnrera in the worldof labor saving farm machinery.
8end for cpecial offer on this mill and lar^e illus-
trated catalosrue of •*IIero"and "American** tirindlnv
Mlllis 26 8ize3 and styles, FecU Catt^ra, Peck*«
Corn Thrcwherx, Tread Powers 8wcep Powens
Goodhue Galvanized ^tvel and Wood Wind Mlllafur
power and pumj iii^', Wood^uwft, Corn frhtUen*, ete,

APPLETON MFG. CO, 9 hr?o St., £iUVlA,iUS.
HentioD thii paper.

Successful
growers of fruits, berries, and al! kinds of vege-
tables, know that the largest yields and best quality

are produced by the liberal use of fertilizers containing^

at least 10% ol

Actual Potash.
Without the liberal use of Potash on sandy soils, it is

impossible to grow fruits, berries and vegetables of a
quality that will command the best prices.

All about Potash — the results of its nse by actual experi-
ment on the best farms in the United States—is told in a httle
book which we poblish and will gladly mail free to any farmer
in America who will write'for it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

Mention this paper.

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
Sendyouraddress with 3c stamp forlUus.
Catalog. ^iving'Iull description of Single
and Double Custom Hand-Made Oals
Leather Hame«-s. Sold direct to consu-
mer, at wholesale prices. Klnff Hamesa
Co., No. 7 Church St., Owefo, K. T.
Mention this paper.

LOW.
MetaiWiieels
with Wide Tires. Any size and
width of tire wanted. Hubs to fit

any axle. Saves labor. No resetting

tires. Catalogue free. Address
EJIPIKE JMFG. CO., Qaincy, 111.

^Mention this paper when you write.

QUARTER OF CENTURY OLD.

ST̂^o^^S WATER PROOF, by grases.
No KX !«T nor RATTJUE. Outlasts tin or iron.

A Durable !^ab8tltute for Plaster on walla.
Water ProofSiheathinc of same material, the best
and cheapest in the market. M'rite for samples, &c.
The FAY MANILLA ROOFINQ CO.. Camden, N.J.

Mention this paper.

DAIN SWEEP GRINDER!
REDUCED PRICES, '96 AND '97.

LARGEST GRINDING CAPACITY of any mill
on the market. GRINDS ALL KINDS OF GRAIN,
fiiaudina CORN AND COB, WHEAT, RYE, OATS,
etc.. Coarse, Medium or Fine. Auger Force teed, Steel
Bearinss, Chilled Grinding Rings. 25 inches in diam-
eter, tiroronghiy first-class iu every particular. Slost

desirable miil of the J:ind ever made. Every mill/ully
teited before leacing thefactorii.

DAIN HANUFACTURING CO., CarroIIton, no.
3Iention this paper.

IMPERIAL
GALVANIZED STEEL

SfSIWinilMiil
- " With Covered

IiU'rrnal Gear,

Unequaled in the line of

Pumping Wind Mills
1 We solicit the closest investigation.

I Also Imperial Galvanized .Steel
I>erricks. Iron Turbine
and Columbia Steel
Wind Engines. Buete-

eye Force and I<ift Pumps,
Tank and .Spray rumps.
Well Drilling 91aeliines,
Buckeye I^w*n Mowers,

I
Iron Feneine. etc-

MAST, FOOS & CO.,
SPRINGFIELD. - OHIO.

^ienciun tiJi^ pupt-r.

X-FREE-X
GRAND PRIZES!

s.&w.
82 Cartr.

To introduce and adver-
tise our new 15c. Henry
ly Cigars and keep fac-

tory goiDg* we will offer for
60day3only, two valuable

free witheverytJox Cigar*. Send
four name, eipress office and state and we
will send Ibox of our bestll.C. Cigars; 1 first

qnality 5 shot self-cocking nickel plated rub-
ber handle DCwmodel police pattemRevolver,
S. & AV. 32 Cartrit^c-o used all over tbe world.
I Genl'eEIes^ntS.'em Wind, RiebljEnfrraTcd
Watth with lik. gold plale.Chain andCbarm.
Xhe cases are 14k. gold on'outside and inaide
>ver solid German Silver, making a caae com-
xnedofEOtb'.r^- but ]4k.g<jM and £nc German
lilver.beaalifuliylinifibtd.farBiii'eriortomaDy
lledcaaes,fitted wiihguod jjradepatent^i plate
weled works, glass dustcap, enameled dial,
qual in appearance i

|p^toaS50watch- i'ou
can examine pack*

at express office, >f O OR
gatisfactory, piy agent WV
•nd express charges and he will de.
liyer the whole package to you. An
vrs MkU that yoa call for package
promptly and try to get orders I'jr

otir Cigars, which are full size and
weight, warranted to give perfect'
estisfaction. It costs us money to
Bake tbis offer but we want to get you siarie«l,yoa can make
more mon^y working for ns than anytbing else, giro it ft trial.

We lend ladle's 9i:^e waTch if vnu wish it,

INSURANCE WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE CO.,
67 and 89 Washington Street, ^Chicago, Ills.

Meutiou tbis paper.

Agents Wanted
The electricity from the bat-
teriea will turq a needle
throufh your table or band.
CurM H.'>rumkti-m. lii»T Ui4 Sidncj
DiwAM. Woftk and Lun« Buk. ^e. ¥uT
».lTfrt;s!nf purpo-u ve wlUf{T« ONE BELT
FHBBlo . n«i*r^.ti In«*fh locality. Address

E. J.SM KADAC O., Dept. 26

MeDtioQ thia paper.

SEE
WHAT ONE DOLLAR WILL

DO
IT will secure for you immediate delivery of a complete set of eight superb
volumes (nearly 4,000 pages, inaguificently illustrated) of tbe latest, most
practical, and in every way the best general reference library in the English
language—the

STANDARD AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA
Ton have a whole year to

pay tbe balance in monthly
amounts so small you will

not feel the outlay.

LARGE Nearly 4,000 pages. Over 300 Col=

ored Maps, Charts, and Diagrams.
\ PLUMES Every Volume Mechanically Perfect.

The Only Encyclopedia
Strictly "Up to Date."

Two Great Authorities say:

An Enduring Treasury of Knowledge for You and Yours

A COMPLETE LIBRARY
THE STANDARD AMER-

ICAN is prepared by John
Clarke Kidpath. LL.D.,
assisted hy an extensive

corps of editors, writers,

and experts on Epecial

Bubjecte.

5 CENTS A DAY
BUYS IT NOW

Tliis trifling sum enables
you to own this splendid
work, vhich is brought
down to tbe present time,

and contains hundreds of

articles on subjects not
treated in any other refer-

ence work. Another im-
portant feature in which it

stands absolutely alone is

its very full Appendixes,
which embrace over }W sub-
divisions, including a Bio=
graphical Dictionary, a
Dictionary of Technical
Terms, a Gazetteer of the
United States, Statistics

of Presidential Elections,
State and Territorial

Elections, Religious Sum-
maries, Statistics of the
Population of the World,
and a Veritable nine of

Other Information on
thousands of subjects of

universal interest and
importance.

"There is no work in the world that can
compare with it."

—

Xew York Herald.
" It stands ready to answer anv rjuestion."

—

Bishop John H. Vixcest, D.D., LL.D.

SIZE OF VOLUnE :

2 inches Thick. I
" Wide. 1

II »^ •• Long.

:macnificentlyJ
ILLUSTRATED j:throuchout

With over 3,5<iO engravings of superb quality and wonderful variety,
including numerous engraved portraits of distinguisheil Poets, Authors,
Phvsicians, Chemists, Philosoplters. and Scientists, antl with over 3(Ki new
maps and charts from the VERT LATEST EXPLORATIONS and
SritVEYS, delineating Continents. Empires. Countries, ,States, Cities,
Towns, Citadels, Solar, Lunar, and Planetary Systems, and every portion
of the known worM, and forming a Complete and Indexed .Mlas of the

glol e. THE STANDARD AHERICAN is the best illustrated aud the best mapped Encyclopedia in
the English Language.

IT IS THE ONE GREAT PRACTICAL REFERENCE LIBRARY FOR THE PROFESSIONAL AND
BUSINESS MAN,THETEACHER,THE STUDENT.THE ARTISAN.THE MECHANIC, AND FARMER,
niip QRCAT made a short time ago has proved so popular that we have
UUn OIILHI already distributed nearly enough sets to Kufficieutly advertise Pi nCCC lAU Qlef
onroill ncrro ^^'^ work in advance of our regular subscription canvass, VLUOLJ JHlii ulol

ortulAL Urrtn beginning February Ist. It is not to be expected that w e could
, part with many more sets at so low a price, even for advertising PflQITIVFI Y

purposes. Such is indeed the case, and ottr introductory distribution therefore ' '
*

' LL 1

1

After this time tbe regular subscription price of $t2 to $7tJ a set will prevail.

SETHIS IS YOUR FINAL OPPORTUNITY ^rtte'iiVVrrj/s^

5END $1 to THE EXCYCLOPEDTA PUBLISHIXG CO.. l.^fi Fifth
AviMiiie. New York City, and a full ^et of eight volumes of THE
NEW STANDARD AHERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA, in cloth bind-
in>?. will be forwarded to you AT ONCE. The balance is payable at the
rate of Sl.nO monthly for one year, or about 5 cents a day. If you
prefer the half-Morocco binding, the monthly paynumt will be S2. and
for fnll-sheep, f2..5o per month for one year. We recommend the
half^Horocco style, which is partictilarly elegant ami serviceable,

and will last a lifetime. If not as represented any set may be returned within ten days and money will

be promptly refunded. Owin^ to the nominal price at which these introductory sets are supplied, the
cost of sending must be paid by the purchaser, but our entire confidence that the volumes will be
gladlv received and cheernilly paid for is ehown by sending a ?^s.ort set of books on an advance payment
of only Si. Pipase indicate whether you wish the work shipped by freight or express. Ereight is

cheaper, but takes longer. SVe ul?o feel that you will thoroughly appreciate this great work and speak
favorably of it to others. Sample pages, with specimen illustrntions, will also be sent on application

i

until the offer is withdrawn. We refer you to the publishers of this magazine. Address

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA PUBLISHING CO., 156 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK.
Send two-cent stamp for postage on 22-page illustrated pamphlet with sample pages, colored map,

and portraits of famous inventors.

HOW TO SECURE
ONE OF THESE
SPLENDID SETS

Cripple Creek Gold.
We advise the immediate purchase of the following stocks, for either a speculation

or investmeut

:

Independence Extension,
Just south and within 300 feet of the world-famous Independence mine. Write for

prices.

Bull Hill Gold Tunnel Co.,
A tunnel site through Bull Hill, running under many shipping mines, at 3c. per

sharp.

The Mutual Benefit Mining & Leasing Co.
Has a three years' lease on Oldest Tunnel Site in Cripple Creek, containing 100 acres,

between the Anchoris Leland and C. O. D. mines, also the Lelia mine, containing 10

acres. 700,000 shares out of 1,100,000 still in the Treasury. §7,000 plant of machinery,

etc. This stock is now selling for 5!4c.

Write or wire us for further information.

THE MBCHBM INVESTMEINT CO.,
Colorado Springs. Colorado.

Four Gems
of Art Free

During the coming year Farm and Fireside will give to
each subscriber, in addition to the regular paper, four or
more elegant pictures in colors, size 11 by 16 inches. These
beautiful Gems of Art ARE ALONE WORTH HORE THAN
THE PRICE OF A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION. They are
executed in the highest style of art, on tine paper, in many
pretty colors, and are worthy of a rich frame, and a place
in the finest parlor. They are very expensive to produce,
and we hope our readers will show their appreciation of our
efforts to give them the very best and the most ever given
for the money, by inducing their friends and neighbors
to subscribe.
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E GREAT EMANCIPATOR
Me is the Gentlest Memory of Our INation.

By virtue of certain high traits of character, in certain momentous lines of purpose and achievement, Lincoln was incomparablj' the
greatest man of his time. His fame will survive and increase in luster to the latest generations ; an enfranchised race will hail

him forever as their liberator; one of the greatest nations of the earth acknowledges him as the mighty- counselor whose
patient courage and wisdom saved the life of the republic in its darkest hour; and illuminating his proud eminence

as orator, statesman and ruler, there will forever shine around his memory the halo of that tender
humanitj' and Christian charity in which he walked among his fellow-countrymen, as their

PreniiiiiD No. 15. familiar companion and friend. As a model for our nation's young men, his life is ideal.

A Marvel for Quality, Quantity, Price

MATERIAL for this biography has been gathered from every possible
source

;
speeches and documents gleaned ; stories and anecdotes

verified ; homes and offices where he lived and labored visited; men
and women who knew him questioned, and the whole country
scoured for facts and pictures and funny Lincoln anecdotes.

Contains
Ovep

A THREE=DOLLAR BOOK
THIS is the first complete, authentic and fully illustrated biography

of Lincoln ever offered at a price within the reach of the masses
of the people. All other Lives of Lincoln of equal merit are sold at
prices ranging from S3.00 upward. If you are not satisfied, send it

back by return mail, when we will cheerfullj- refund your money.

140 pine PietuFes 320 Iiarge Pages
(Most of the illustrations are exact reproductions of pliotographs.) (Bach page 7 inches wide and 9% inches long.)

OXE OF THE IllUSTKATIOXS.
In justice to the book it should be remembered that it is printed on a fine quality of paper, which greatly improves the appt-arance of the illustrations.

fl GOiVIPLiETE BIOGRflPHY
Our book is a complete biography of Lincoln as a Farmer's Boy, a

Frontiersman, a Wood-chopper, Carpenter, Flatboatmau, Student,
Surveyor, Clerk, Athlete, Storekeeper, Postmaster, Story-teller,

Captain Black Hawk War, Lawyer, Politician, ^lember of the Leg-
islature, Congressman, Orator, Statesman, Friend, Lover, Husband,
Father, President of Our Country, Commander-in-chief of Our
Armies, Our Martyred Hero.

LINCOli]^ fiS fl STGRY-TELliER
Lincoln was the prince of storj'-tellers. His fund of anecdotes was

inexhaustible. He was never at a loss to draw from them an appro-
priate story in order to turn a point in his favor, to cut off an
unpleasant conversation, or to amuse his friends and cheer his own
great heart, which was otten weighed down with heavy .sorrow.
Our biography of this extraordinary personage includes a large num-
ber of his best anecdotes as related by him ou various occasions.

Mr. Lincoln's history will be " of all time," and he will be recalled as one of

the grandest figures of the world's history.— Winfield Scott Hancock, Democratic

candidate for president in the campaign of 1880.

He surpassed all orators in eloquence, all diplomatists in wisdom, all states-

men in foresight, and the most ambitious in fame.

—

John J. Ingalls, ex- United

States Senatorfrom Kansas.

We will Send the "I/ife of I/incoln," and Farm and Fireside One Year, for 60 Cents.

nitt) finOrnTld ^^^^ send two copies of this book and TWO yearly subscriptions to Farm and Fireside for 80 cents; but when this
UUi\ Jjni\UH.l|i offer is accepted, no commission will be allowed and the names cannot be counted in a club toward another premium.

LIFE OF LINCOLN Would be cheap at - = . = = $1.00

LIFE OF WASHINGTON Would be cheap at = = = LOO

FARM AND FIRESIDE One Year, Cheap at = = = = .50

WOAUN'S HOME COMPANION One Year, Better than One Dollar papers, .50
{Fonnerlj Ladies Home Companion.) ^^MHBt

Total Value, - - $3.00

Any one who does not want the above-named premiums may choose substitutes from the following: No. 100, " Christ Before Pilate; " No. 31, " Samantha at
Saratoga;" No. 11, "People's Atlas of the World; " No. 180, Berry-spoon; No. 30, " Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea; " No. 26, "Gems from the Poets."

As a special offer, we will give this great combination of both our
papers and two premiums,

All Four for One Dollar
But when this offer is accepted, no commission will be allowed and the

names cannot be counted in a club toward a premium.

Postage paid by
us in each case.

Foranyarticje^o^nt^^^^^^^ FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springficld, Ohio.
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A MAGNIFICENT WORK 0 T
CHRIST BEFORE PILATE

TH:e MOST COSTI^Y PAINTING IN THE
WORI,D. SOI^D FOR OVER $100,000.

At a great expense we had this world-famous painting reproduced in all its beauty and richness of color,

selling over 300,000, and could have sold more, but we did not have them. The unanimous praise the picture
received from this host of men and women who love the Master has created such a demand that we have been
persuaded by their constant appeals to reproduce a limited number of copies of the picture in the original colors.

WHAT OTHERS SAY.
Washington, D. C.

I saw the painting ** Christ Before Pihite " in St.
Paul, uud can testify tliat the pictnre sent me is a per-
fect facsimile in every particnhir, especially in the col-
oring. I consider it an art treasure, and in view of the
great value of the original, it certainly is.

Mary A. Desisox.

SIi'SKEGox. Mich.
I received the pictnre "Christ Before Pilate," and

thank yon a thousand times fur having sent me such a
heautifnl pictnre. Would not part with it for S20.00 if

I i.lid not know where I conld obtain another. I shall
give it the best place in our parlor.

Chas. a. Lindstreh.

XoEMAK. Nee.
I received the pictnre "Cbri*;t Before Pilate," and

would not part ^\ith it for S15.0O if I did not know
whereto get another. I will have it suitably framed,
and I will give 't the best place in onr parlor.

N. L. Johnson.

St. Catharine's Academy. Racine, Wis.
The picture "Christ Before Pilate" duly received,

aud we are deligthted with it. It is an excellent
copy of tlie origiual, which we have seen.

Mother M. Hvacintha.

Artoxdale, Washington.
I have received the pictnre " Christ Before Pilate,'*

and am well pleased with it. I would not take Twenty
Dollars for it if I could not get another one

A. D.Wright.

Premium No. 100.

kTbe picture U 21 inches wide and 28 inches long.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PAINTING
The scene chosen for the p.iintins is the "Jndgnient

II:iU " in tlie palace of Pilate. nu<l the hour "early in
the morning." AroTisiil the Governor the priests are
g:itberetl. nud tlie liieh-priest, C-aiapha8, is acensing
Christ anil ileuiaudiug liisileatL. Theproud andfnrious
bigot is all alivc' with excitement. There is a majesty
aliont his pose, the conscionsness of power in his look
and gesture, an<l something of dignity in the superh
audacity with which he draws Pilate's attention to the
execrations of the mob. ' who are crying out. "CrncLfy
him ; ") as expressive i.f the national will which the
Governor is bound to respect, at the same time insin-
uating that to let this man go will be treason to Cffsar,
as well as a violation of the Jewish law which demands
the prisoner'!. de;ith for "making himself the Son of
God." Pilate is yielding ta the clamor, while his con-
science. aide»^ by his wife's message warning liim not
tn condemn that righteous man, 1s proteBting in tones
which make him tremble.

THE CENTRAL FIGURE,
-And the most impressive of all, is Christ himself, clad in
white, with flowing hair and bound wrists. He stands
aloue in the simple majesty of his own personality,with-
out sign or symbol save hie individual greatness. A
heavenly submission is on his face. Never before in
any painting of the 3Tessiah has anything of his per-
sonality in pose and figure been seen. The face has been
that of Jesns. the form that of other men ; but here the
fjgnreis of (.'hrist himself.

OTHER L6ADING FIGURES
.^re represented by the proud and confident Pharisee,
tlie haughty and couteniptuous Scribe, the Roman sol-
dier, and the ruffian leaders of the mob. At one side a
mother holds up her child to see the Savior. In the
outer conrt the multitude is awaiting Pilate's decision.

Finer Than Some Pictures Sold in Art Stores for Ten Dollars Each
Mr. John Wanamaker, ex-Postmaster-General, paid over one hundred thousand

dollars for the original painting, which has been exhibited in the great cities of
Europe and America. Thousands of people paid a big admission fee to get a sight
of this masterpiece.

Our rej)roduction of the picture is 21 inches wide by 28 inches long, sufficient in
size to allow ample scope for the display of the salient features of faces and forms,
while the varied expressions of hate, fear, curiosity, compassion and reverence of
those assembled are shown with a startling fidelity.

Michael De Munkacsy, the painter of this remarkable picture, is one of the
most illustrious painters of the age. Kings and potentates the world over have
honored him for his genius. He considers " Christ Before Pilate " the greatest pro-
duction of his life. It brought him both fame and wealth.

Months of patient labor were required in preparing the stones for the repro-
duction of this picture. The artists were instructed to be faithful and perfect in
every detail, regardless of expense, aud have furnished au oleograjjli copy of the
painting equal in size and artistic merit to pictures sold in stores for $10 each.

OUR
We will Send This Picture, and Farm and Fireside One Year, for 60 Cents.

p> 75 1^ J\ I 1^ We will send TWO copies of this picture and TWO yearly subscriptions to Farm and Fireside for 80 cents ; but whenU / \ VJ / «. I IT this offer is accepted, no commission will be allowed and the names cannot be counted in a club

See offer of our two papers and two premiums, "All 4 for One Dollar," on first page.

Our INew Set of Teaspoons
These silver=plated Teaspoons are entirely new—different from any spoons offered

by us heretofore—also FAR BETTER. They make excellent wedding presents.

We guarantee that these spoons are made of pure and solid
nickel-silver metal all the way through, and then plated with
coin-silver. They can be used in cooking, eating, medicine and
acids the same as solid coin-silver. These spoons cannot turn
brassy, will not corrode or rust, aud are so hard they won't bend.

Spoons of equal merit cannot, as a rule, be bought in the aver-

age jewelry-store for less than S2.00 a set. In beauty and finish

they are as fine as solid coin-silver spoons costing S6.00 a set.

For" daily use. year after year, nothing (except solid coin-silver)

excels these solid nickel-silver spoons plated witli coin-silver.

MONEY REFUNDED
Any one who receives these spoons and
is not perfectly satisfied witli them will

confer a favor upon us by returning
them, when we will cheerfully refund
the money. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AN ENTIRE SET OF SIX

TEASPOONS COUNTS AS

ONE PREMIUM.^ J* .56

PREMIUM NO. 1.

INITIAL LETTER

Each and every spoon will be beauti-

fully engraved with one initial letter

in Old English, but no more than one

letter will be engraved on each spoon.

In ordering, say what initial you want.

These spoons make superior wedding presents. They
are handsome, useful aud durable. They will wear and

give satisfaction for d lifetime, because under the plating

these spoons are pure and solid nickel-silver, and are

therefore silver color through and through.

To test the spoons, file one in two. and if not found

as represented, we will refund your money and make you

a present of the subscription, provided you agree to tell

your friends about the test and what it proved. If you-

will return the spoon destroyed, we will replace it.

At the very low price which we ask for this excellent set of spoons, and the paper a year, it is

giving the biggest value possible for the money, for we do not make one cent of profit from this

offer. Our sole aim is to secure a flood of subscriptions for Farm and Fireside. ^ ^ ^ ^ -J-

This Set of Six Teaspoons, and Farm and Fireside One Year, 75 Cents
Wl\en thix offer in arcepted. no commission vnll be allowed and the names cannot be counted in a club.

^^J'^^'P^l^j' |_^^^ "pj^
This set of 6 Tea.spoons given FREE as a premium for 4 yearly subscribers to Farm
and Fireside at the single subscription price, 50 cents.each ; or for 8 yearly subscribers
at the clubbing price, 30 cents each ; no premiums to the subscribers in either case.

Postage paid by us in each case.
For any article on this page order by

the premium number and address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio
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NEW MAP ^ ^ I
AND HISTORY OF

|

CUBA 1

We are pleased to announce that we have had ^
made a new and complete map of Cuba, Size ffi

J4 by 22 inches, printed in several colors. See ^
foU description on page 9,

"We believe this to be better than the maps of J
Cuba found in TEN-DOLLAR ATLASES, |

ONLY 5 CENTS. I
We offer this map and the history of Cuba ^

alone for 25 cents,
^(^

But we will send it for FIVE CENTS m
ADDITIONAL if the order is sent in connec- ^
tion with a yearly subscription, ^

FARM AND FIRESIDE, SpringfleW, OMo. |

RKPERRING to the impression that greater rates of inter-

est are charged for money loaned upon farms than
for that loaned upon other kinds of real estate. Secretary

Morton states that the rate of interest charged on mort-
gages upon residential property other than farms aver-

ages eighty-four hundredths of one per cent less than the

rate of interest charged upon larm loans. In seventeen

states the average rate charged on the latter is less than
that demanded for loans upon other residential property.

In two states the rates are the same upon urban and
rural real estate. In Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia,

West Virginia, Kentucky, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa,
Kansas, Texas and Alabama the rates of interest are less

for money secured by farm mortgages than for money
secured by other realty. In five states, including Kansas,
the difference in favor of the farmer is from one fourth

to one half of one per cent, and in Texas it is over one per
cent. If a western farmer pays a higher interest than
the eastern, so also does the western merchant, common
carrier or manufacturer. In the western states during
the last ten years there has been a steady maintenance of

land values in nearly all sections, and in some an enhance-
ment. The increase of farm-land %'alues between 1880 and
1890, reported by the farm occupants themselves, more
than offsets the entire interest charged for the decade in

most of the great agricultural states of the West and
South. In Kansas and Nebraska the increase of land
values exceeded the entire encumbrance, principal and
interest, and in the states of Washington and California

was nearly twice as great. Where the interest was
highest the increase in value was greatest.

ON June 1, 1893, the New York State Charities Aid
Association established an agency for providing

situations in the country for destitute mothers with
infants. The aims of the agency, its methods and the
work accomplished so far are fully set forth in its third

annual report just published. The special work of this

association is to provide an opportunity to every home-
less mother who is strong enough and willing to support
her child to do so. It aims to supplement the work of
the maternity hospitals and the infant asylums by assist-

ing young mothers, who have been restored to health and
taught how to care for their children, to a life of self-

support and independence, and to do this in a way that

will strengthen the tie between mother and child, thereby

saving the life of the child, prevent either from becoming
a public charge, and protect the mother from the irrep-

arable moral injury that would follow the abandonment
of her child. Its work is not limited to any one class of

women; any destitute mother who gives evidence of a

sincere desire to care for her child is aided to do so. The
results of the work of the agency have been very satis-

factory. Since it was established, seven hundred and
fifty-nine situations have been provided; and its work
enlarges as it becomes wider and better known. To aid

the destitute to self-support is benevolence of the highest

order. This agency appeals for and deserves generous

aid, and those who can give it aid, or offer good situations

for the constantly increasing number of homeless
mothers seeking its help, are earnestly requested to

correspond with the secretary. Miss Helen C. Butler,

Room 501, United Charities Building, 105 East Twenty-
second street, New York.

)» > < «<

THIS hand, to tyrants ever sworn the foe.

For freedom only deals the deadly blow."

" Hereditary bondsmen ! know ye not,

Who would be free, themselves must strike the blow."

Of such as poets sing and historians write was Antonio
Maceo, the chief warrior in two Cuban revolutions and a

martyr to the cause of freedom. He was born in Santi-

ago de Cuba, July 14, 1848, his parents being Marcos
Maceo and Mariana Grajales, both mulattoes. Near the

beginning of the revolution of 18tiS, after a band of Span-
ish guerrillas had destroyed their home by fire, young
Antonio, his father and several brothers joined the

insurgents and devoted their lives to the liberation of

Cuba from the tyrannical domination of Spain. This

poor, uneducated cart-driver, by virtue of his remark-
able courage and military talents, rapidly advanced from

Gesebal Astonio Maceo.

the ranks to the position of major-general, and became
the terror of the Spanish troops. In many engagements
he defeated the ablest Spanish commanders. In 1878,

after ten years of war, the Cubans agreed to a treaty of

peace, but General Maceo alone of the leaders refused to

sign it. Protesting against the peace to another Cuban
general, he said, "I think the concessions made by the
Spaniards are not sufficient to satisfy the Cubans, and
even if they were, our honor compels us to achieve the
independence of the island or die."

During the sixteen years following 1878 General Maceo,
in several different countries, studied war, and
planned, with Jose Marti and other Cuban patriots, for

the independence of his native country. A portion of

this time he passed incognito in our own country, at

West Point; and the most attentive student then at the

institution was the brown-skinned hostler, of whom the

cadets never even dreamed as the hero of the Cuban rev-

olution. Early in 1895 the plans of the patriot leaders

were matured, and the present revolt of the Cubans
agairist their Spanish oppressors began. Maceo, with a
band of veterans, sailed from Costa Rica to Cuba. From
the day of his landing at Baracoa in March, 1895, till the

day of his death last month, near Havana, his military

career was a most remarkable one. With bands of patri-

ots poorly armed and equipped, he faced and outgeneraled

both Campos and Weyler, in command of large armies
supplied with all the resources of modern warfare. He
won battles, crossed trochas, invaded and held the west-

ern provinces, and defied Weyler's vastly superior forces

for months. His heroism and military ability have
commanded the admiration of the world. His death,

probably an assassination compassed by the basest

treachery, has intensified the interest and sympathy of

all iiberty-loving people in the cause of the struggling

patriots. The cry of " Vina Cuba liOre" sounds louder
than ever, and Cuba shall yet be free,

^ ^ ^ ^ - ' J ^

0>r page 9 of this number Farm and Fireside describes

and offers to subscribers a good map of Cuba, which
will be a great help to all readers of Cuban news in the
daily or weekly press. With this map at hand one can
locate readily the places named in the dispatches, follow
the movements-of the several armies, and, in brief, read
understandingly of a war for independence in which all

Americans are deeply interested.

>» ) c «<

IN times of trouble or danger, either from foes without
or foes within, the main reliance of the republic must

be in its citizen soldiery. It being the established policy of
the United States to keep the regular army within very
small limits during times of peace, the most abundant
provisions should be made for the thorough organization,
equipment and efficiency of the state militia.

In the emergency of war these voluntary citizen

soldiers are the ready defenders of the nation. The reg-

ular army of the United States numbers only about
thirty thousand. The organized militia numbers nearly
one hundred and thirteen thousand men. These state

troops are said to be usually well drilled, but in many
instances so deficient of proper arms and equipment that

a sudden call to active duty would find them inadequately
prepared for field service. The importance of promptly
remedying this condition will hardly be questioned by
any fair-minded man. If a militia is maintained at all,

it ought to be strong, adequately equipped, and fully

prepared for any possible emergency.

The national guard has its enemies as well as its

friends; but not a little of the opposition has its origin

in an element that furnishes a strong argument for the
existence of a well drilled and disciplined body of militia.

Whenever the national guard is called out to disperse

a mob or end a riot, an anarchical element (largely im-
ported), defeated in its attempts to destroy and revolution-

ize, sets up the false cry that the militia is being used
to oppress labor. Then socialistic demagogues repeat
the cry and mislead not a few. Every honest wage-
earner is just as much concerned in keeping the peace,
and as much benefited by the proper use of the militia

as a larger police force in quelling riots, as any business
mau in the laud.
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108 Times Building,

Now York City.
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1643 Uonadnock Block,

Chica^, lUiuois.

Subscriptions and all business letters may be
addressed to " Farm and Fireside," at either
one of the above-mentioned offices; letters for
tlie Editor should be marked Editor.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

One Year - (24 Numbers) - SO Cents.

Six Months - (12 Numbers) - 30 Cents.

The abo%'e rates include the payment of
postage hy us. All subscriptions commence
with the issue on press when order is received.

Subscribers receive this paper twice a month,
which is twice as often as most other farm
and family journals are issued.

Payment, when sent by mail, should be made
iu Express or Post-office Money-orders,
Bank Checks or Drafts. When neither of
THESE CAN BE PKOCCTRED, send the money in
a registered letter. All postmasters are re-
quired to register letters whenever requested
to do so. Do NOT SEND CHECKS OH BAHKS IN
SMALL TOWNS.

Silver, when sent through the mail, should be
carefully wrapped in cloth or strong paper,
so as not to wear a hole through the envelop
and get lost.

Postage=stanips will be received in payment
for subscriptions in sums less than one
dollar, if for every 2.5 cents in stamps you
add one-cent stamp extra, because we must
sell postage-stamps at a loss.

The date on the "yellow label" shows the
time to which each subscriber has paid.
Thus: ljan98, means that the subscription
is paid up to January 1, 1898; 15feb98, to Feb-
ruary 15, 1898, and so on.

When money is received, the date will be
changed within four weeks, which will
answer for a receipt.

When renewing your subscription, do not fall

to say it is a renewal. If all our subscri-
bei-s will do this, a great deal of trouble
will be avoided. Aho give your name and
initials just as nmu on the yellow address label;
don't change it to some other niembe) 0/ the fam-
ily; if the paper is ?iow coming in your wife's
name, sign her name, just as it is on label, to your
letter of renewal. Always nanie your post-ojffice.

The Advertisers in This Paper.

We believe that all the advertisements in
this paper are from reliable firms or business
men, and do not intentionally or knowingly
insert advertisemeuts from any but reliable
parties; if subscribers tiud any of them to be
otherwise we should be glad to know it.

Always mention this paper when answering
advertisements, as advertisers often have dif-
ferent things advertised iu several papers.

No Place

NOTES ON RURAL AFFAIRS.

There is really no place

so charmingly attrac-
I/ike Home, ^j^rg j,g ^jjg happy home

of which the poets sing: and yet for the

large majority of people, especially the

younger ones, there seems to be no place

that has less attraction for them than

their home. The fault that poetic theory

and realistic truth do not agree any better

in this respect is largely in the home-

maker himself. AVe can make our homes
the very quintessence of all earthly bless-

ings; and we also can make them a most

God-forsaken place, to be shunned and
despised. In a home a civilized being

looks for more than a mere eating and

lodging house, or a kind of shelter-barn

for human cattle. Some of these mock-

eries of real homes consist of elaborate

structures, costlj' mansions surronndied by

park-like grounds and beautiful scenery,

offering every luxury which the fertile

brain of man can suggest and money can

buy. They have the conveniences of the

aristocratic chib-house, with the real com-

forts of the true home sadly missing.

What makes a home a happy and com-

fortable one is in us rather than in our

surroundings. Nicely decorated walls are

all right; shade-trees and a clean, velvety

hiwn around the house have a cheering

effect. Yet what is all that without the

sunshine of love, of a cheerful disposition,

of the smile, happy laughter and kind

words? This sunshine given, and the

home of which the poet says, "No place

like it," is assured.

Such a truly happy home docs not like

to be hidden in darkness. Happiness likes

to be seen. You will not find the direct

rays of the sun shut out of the truly happy
home Vjy close blinds and heavy curtains

in daytime, nor the rooms left in semi-
darkness these long evenings. AVe cannot
have too much light for our comfort and
well-being. Our fathers may have taken

a good deal of comfort in the log hut.

dimly lighted by a pine-knot or a tallow

candle, but greater comfort and home
enjoyment have come with the rapid im-

provement of our meaus of dispelling dark-

ness. The dismal darkness of these

human shelter-barns drives many a boy

and girl from the parental roof, and makes
them seek elsewhere the cheerfulness they

miss at home; it drives many a husband to

the gilded halls or hells that are glitter-

ing in the brilliancy of electric lights and
deceptive cheerfulness and gaiety. The
cost of the best lamps, and all the ker-

osene necessary to keep the house lighted

up in full glory and brightness from
ground floor to the garret, is as nothing

compared with the results—the enjoyment
and contentment they give to the whole
family, and especially to the younger por-

tion. Light is life and cheer. Darkness
is desolation, despair, death. I cannot

make this too strong. The tendency of

many home-OAvners to be saving iu the

use or quality of kerosene-oil or lamps is

one of the greatest mistakes they can
make. I would use electric light or gas
light if I could get it. As it is, I have to

be content with kerosene; but the best

lamps and the best oil (175 test) are none
too good for me. For a comfortable eve-

ning at home, the rooms must be lighted

up at their best.

Testing

New Varieties.

The testing of new
things claimed to be

great improvements
over their older kin is a rather laborious

and often unsatisfactory, perhaps burden-
some, task. Yet we have to undertake it

in order* to "keep posted." In making
these tests we are liable to draw hasty

conclusions. AA'e must guard against such

a mistake. Prof. Bailey, in a new^ book
just issued by the Macmillan Company, of

New York City, entitled "The Survival

of the Unlike" (about five hundred pages;

price two dollars), says: "There are so

many difficulties and uncertainties per-

taining to the so-called testing of varieties

-that the results often possess nothing of

permanent value, and there are certain

reasons why the experimenter, if he de-

rives his knowledge wholly from his own
tests, is less competent to pronounce upon
the merits of novelties than the grower is

himself." From these words it will appear

that we should not have extravagant ex-

pectations iu regard to the work of exper-

iment stations in making variety tests. I

have sometimes doubted the wisdom of

making such tests at the stations.

In answering the question "AVhat con-

stitutes a test of a variety?" Prof. Bailey

says: "To test a variety for any purpose,

it is necessary to actually grow it and use

it for that purpose. The chief end of most
varieties is for the market, but the exper-

iment station cannot grow varieties for

commercial market. One crate, or even

one shipment, does not test the shipping

qualities of a variety, for these qualities

vary with the season, the weather, the

methods of transportation and with the

different pickings of one variety; and it

is, therefore, impossible to give an ad-

equate test to twenty or thirty, or even

more, varieties of any one fruit, let alone

the many kinds of fruits and other prod-

ucts with which the experimenter is sup-

posed to deal."

* * *

A Test of
Prof. Bailey tells of

his first test of straw-
Strawberries, i.erries: "Over forty

varieties were grown, and I made the

most conscientious attempt not only to

make notes upon productiveness and be-

havior, but to personally eat every kind.

I ate across the patch north and south,

east and west, and backward and for-

ward. The results of the whole test were

duly published; whercui)on a neighbor

three miles away said it might all be very

well, but the varieties did not behave

that way with him."

The Test.
"AA'hat the farmer wants to

know is the value of the va-

riety upon his place, not upon the exper-

iment station farm, and he is the only

person who can find it out. To thoroughly

test a variety is to introduce it. AA'hen it

is once introduced, the general concensus

of opiuion of meu who actually grow it

for the purpose for which it was desired

forms the best and the only criterion of
its value. Even then there may be farms,
as every horticulturist knows, upon which
a variety which is generally condemned
may succeed; and a variety is then not a
failure. Now, the discovering of this con-

census of opinion, and publishing it, is

just the work which the experiment sta-

tions can perform when they desire to
spread information of varieties."

So far as the strawberry is concerned, I

have long since become discouraged about
testing a large number of varieties, which
necessarily must be grown on a small
scale. The tests tell nothing, simply be-

cause the difficulties in the way of mak-
ing a fair test are almost insurmountable.
For a fair test we need good plants that
are all alike in general condition. It is

very difficult to secure such uniformly
good plants from any source save a patch
of one's own close by. Nine tenths of the
plants forwarded by mail or express, in

small quantities, are worthless, either

dead or so nearly lifeless that they will

never fully recover their normal health
and thrift. I have given it up to make
such small-scale tests, and find it more
satisfactory to select a few promising va-
rieties, and test these on the market-
growers' scale; then discard varieties

found wanting, and substitute others,

newer or more promising ones, for the ones
rejected. This leaves us with a compar-
atively small number to test from season to

season, and gives results that we can rely

on so far as our own soil and location are

concerned.

Baying and
The value of a cow de-

pends so wholly on the
Selling Cows, amount and quality of

the milk she gives that the proposition

coming from the North Carolina exper-

iment station, namely, to sell or buy cows
by the milk test, seems rather natural and
good sense. "The plan is based 'on the

yield of their milk, together with the

quality of the same as determined by tests

of the milk. The rule is to pay for the

cow at the rate of twelve dollars a gal-

lon of milk given a day that is rich

enough to show three and one half per

cent of fat. To this price add or sub-

tract one dollar for every one fourth of

one per cent of fat which is above or be-

low the three and one half per cent. By
this nde a cow is bought entirely on her

merits. It is believed to be a conservative

plan, and one which, if adopted (or one

upon a similar plan), will certainly raise

the standard of cows and increase their

milk and butter production; for if they

cannot be sold easily for milk-cows, they

will soon be turned over to the butcher,

and a better animal be kept or a willing

purchaser be found. The result cannot

fail to be beneficial to all parties."

T. GsEirrEB.

SALIENT FARM NOTES.

"It's an ill wind that blows nobody any
good," is an old saying that will apply to

the period of depression we are just pass-

ing. I have long contended, and still

believe, that seven out of every ten far-

mers are farming—or I should say trying

to farm—too much land. The average yield

of an acre of our leading cereals is ridic-

ulously small, considering the fertility of

our soil and the ease with which it can

be tilled. It is very evident that there is

something wrong when one man obtains a

yield of thirty-five bushels of wheat an

acre while his neighbor just over the

fence gets only twelve bushels. AA'hy

should one man get eighty bushels of No.

1 corn an acre while his nearest neighbor

gets only twenty-five bushels of No. 3 corn

an acre? Evidently one knows how to

cultivate his land so as to make it yield

a full crop, and the other doesn't.

Some men know well enough how to

farm right, but they do not put their

k)»owledge into practice, while a vast num-
ber of othei's try to do more than they are

able to accomplish. This is the chief

weakness or failing of a largo majority

of our farmers. They are fond of rush-

ing things and covering a large area. The
idea of sticking to a ten-acre field until

it is as thoroughly worked as a profes-

sional market gardener works his soil

would make them tired before they began.
Yet that ten acres would yield more than
twenty or thirty acres half tilled, as they
usually are.

* * «

A young man who had served an ap-
prenticeship with a market gardener in

the East came into the northern part of
this state while I was there, and bought
forty acres of land. Most of his neigh-
bors owned one hundred and twenty to
three hundred and twenty acres each, and
they poked fun at the little- "one-horse
forty-acre farmer." as they facetiously

called him. and told him he would starve
to death on his little "truck-patcW The
second year after locating he astonished
the natives by raising something over
two thousand five hundred bushels of corn
on thirty acres, seven tons of timothy hay
on three acres, one hundred and twenty-
four bushels of oats on two acres and one
hundred and nine bushels of wheat on
three acres. The third year he harvested
a fraction over nine tons of hay off the
same three acres. As long as I remained
in the locality his crops would invariably
average more than double those of his

neighbors. Notwithstanding this fact he
was regarded as a rather small potato by
the large-landed farmers about him, and
iu m.atters of pn'olic interest he was never
consulted. Some years later I was told

that he held a five-thousand-dollar mort-
gage on the three-hundred-aud-twenty-
acre farm adjoining his "little truck-

patch."

He had a few good friends in the neigh-
borhood, and to one of them he said that
the soil of Illinois was able, if properly
treated, to lift the biggest mortgage that
could be put on it, and make its owner
independent in twenty years.

"These men about me," said he, "are
not farmers, in the true sense of that
term; they are smatterers, land-butchers,

machine-agriculturists. If they do not
change their methods soon they will have
to sell out and move on." And in due
time most of them did.

As all of the best land—in..faet,":abfmt
all that is tit for cultivation—in the great
A\'est is taken up, there is no place for

the Illinois farmer to move to if he has
come to the eonclusicn that his soil is

about "farmed out." For the specialty

farmer there is the South and the irrigated

sections near the mountains; but for the
average farmer there is nothing left but-^
town! --i

* * *

This being the case, would it not be a
grand, good idea to adopt a few resolu-

tions at the beginning of this year, and
stick to them? For instance, we migh't

resolve to be more thorough in our work.
Instead of scratching a large area of land

over, half tilling it, we will limit our
operations to a smaller tract, and prepare
it for the seed as we know it should be
prepared. Then we plant the best seed

we can obtain, and plant it in the best

manner. If it is corn, we will see that

every hill contains not less than three

or more than four plants, and that there

are no hills missing. Then we will culti-

vate the field in the most thorough man-
ner, and grow a full crop. This to some
will seem like tinkering business; but

what sense is there in farming forty acres

to grow one thousand bushels of third-

rate corn when bj' better tillage and more
thorough work we can grow the same
quantity on twenty acres?

Let's get this matter down right If

you have more land than you can farm in

the most thorough manner, it will pay you

to let part of it rest. Sow it«thinly with

oats and thickly with clover as early in

the spring as it can be worked. Then turn

your attention to the portion you intend

to farm, and stay with it. Keep the one

resolution in your mind that .vou will be

thorough and slight nothing. Hard times

or low prices for farm products tend to

cheek the spirit of enterprise and push in

a farmer, and 1o encourage slipshod meth-

ods; but he should keep in mind the fact

that a period of low prices never lasts

long, and that it has always paid, and
paid well, to keep land in first-class condi-

tion and to fajm it in a thorough manner.

Feed Gbundy,
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FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE.

MIXED Farjiixg.—I CODfeSS to a

likiii.g for specialties in farni-

in.tf, ;iiid believe that the ten-

dency is in that direction: but

it is certainly true that diversified farming

is the safest for the majority of lis. espec-

ially while there is so much changing from

one crop to another on the part of many,

and the profits from any one specialty may
be wiped out in a single year by unex-

pected competition. lu such times the

man who produces nearly everything he

consumes, and who has a surplus of sev-

eral products for market, seems to be on

the safest ground. The specialist, know-

ing the needs of his crops, and equipped

with all needed implements for its produc-

tion, has an advantage over competitors,

and should make the most money, but he

also runs the greatest risk under prevail-

ing conditions. A big crop may be nearly

unsalable, and that is a serious matter

to the specialist. The man who pays out

little money, and supplies his needs chiefly

from his farm, may not make as much
money as the specialist in a term of years,

but his chances for being crippled by a

bad year are smaller.

The Dairy.—No kind of work fits into

a systeni of mixed farming more satisfac-

torily than dairying. If it be a home dairy

for production of butter, or a creamery is

patronized and the skimmed milk is re-

turned to the farm, the cash returns from
the dairy do not represent any material

removal of fertility from the farm, When
ha.v or wheat or other such crop is con-

verted into cash, the farm loses fertility,

but a ton of butter does not contain one

dollar's worth of fertility. The dairy per-

mits one to convert much of the farm

products into cash in an indirect manner

by using them as feed. Cows like a va-

riety of food, and no other stock furnishes

a more complete "home market" for field

crops. For these reasons—the ability of

cows to convert surplus fodder, hay,

straw, grain and some vegetables into

casli, and the fact that their conversion

into butter leaves the plant-food in these

crops upon the farm—the dairy fits into

a system of mixed farming in a desirable

way. Good butter, marketed in a proper

manner, is always a cash article, while

some of tl)e farm products that may be fed

to the cows often have no particular cash

value on farms remote from the best

markets.
* * *

Maxttre FROic THE Dairt.—In Ordinary

farming the barn fertilizer is always short

in amount, and cash crops suffer. With
the dairy the supply is increased, and the

quality is the very best, usually, because

proper care of the cows demands better

care of the manure than is often given

that from other stock. A choice quality

of butter demands cleanliness in the

stable, and the owner of a little dairy

herd soon learns that he needs a water-

tight manure-gutter back of his cows.

Absorbents must be used, and thus the

supply of manure on the farm is consider-

able. With a dairy, the crops of veg-

etables and grains for market increase.

In connection with the \isual farm feeds,

which do not contain enough protein or

nitrogenous matter, it pays to feed some

bran, gluten-meal or oil-meal. That is to

say, the dairyman finds that it pays well

in cash, obtained from increased yield of

milk and butter, to use these nitrogenous

feeds, and such feeds add much value to

the manure. I know many farms that

are growing more fertile every year since

a small butter-dairy has been built up

in connection with ordinary diversified

farming.
* * *

Does the Dairy Pay?—There has been

an abnormal increase in the number of

creameries that have been built in recent

years. Lack of profit in sheep, cattle and

small grain is responsible for this. The
result is that the price of country butter

is too low for profit. By country butter is

meant the country-store su]>ply. made by

good, bad and indifferent metlnids, and
then s\ibjected to all the odors that per-

vade the wagon of the huckster and the

cellar of the merchant. This stuff is Vic-

ing crowded down to axle-grease prices,

and probably without injustice to any one.

The owner of a neat home dairy cannot

put his product into competition with coun-

try-store butter. Butter that is free from
bad odors, made from cream ripened just

right, and then worked properly, is in

demand, and the producer finds that this

is true when he succeeds in convincing

consumers that he has what they want.

The man who weeds all the poor cows out

of his herd, using the Babcock tester to

determine just how many pounds of butter

each cow i)roduces. uses a separator or

creamer, not leaving twenty-five per cent

of the butter-fat in the milk, as is done

by setting in crocks, and then markets a

choice article, selling to private custo-

mers, is making less complaint to-day of

hard times than any other class of pro-

ducers,
* * «

Harrow Ad^'Ertisemexts.—An Illinois

subscriber to this paper writes: "In a late

issue of Farm and Fireside, under the

heading "Faults of Some Harrows,' David

says, "The rational way is to have the pole

for guidance only, having it attached to

(he harrow independently of the gang-

rods, anil having the doubletrees attached

direct to the frame.' Now. that is the

kind of a harrow I am looking for. I

have looked through the advertisements

in this paper, and see none of such a har-

row. Our dealers here do not know where

to get them. ... I will consider it a

favor if you will send me the address of

the firm making such a harrow."

The above is quoted in illustration of

the truth that some of our manufacturers

depend too exclusively upon agents for ad-

vertising, with the result that poor imple-

ments are sold about

as freely as the best.

The farmer has not

the facts, and the

agent sells whatever

implement he hap-

pens to have. Prin-

ters' ink pays the

man who has a good

thing. Like our cor-

respondent, I h.ave

been surprised that

a good feature of any farm implement is

not brought to the attention of farmers

through advertisements in farm journals.

I have never seen an advertisement of an

independent pole in a disk-harrow.- and
have no right to give any firm a free read-

ing notice. It should advertise, and then

the information my correspondent de-

sii-es need not be sent him by letter, as it

now is, as a matter of justice to other

advertisers. David.

gation. No water appears upon the top

of the land, and there is no mud. The
%.'ater-grass dues not thrive, and choke
out vegetation, and the soil is not filled

with the seed of noxious weeds.
The tlooding system is in use in many

sections, and is highly recommended by
those wlio till sandy soil. Instead of

furrows being made across the land, small

banks are thrown uji. and the water
turned in from several laterals and
alloweil to run until it covers the entire

surface. In fields where there is much
clay a crust is formed on top of the soil

after water is stopped, and plants are
killed. If the soil is loamy the water will

find a few holes connected with a sub-

surface drain, and will run away, leaving

a large area unirrigated. The L'tah ex-

periment farm shows better yields from
the flooding sy.stem. There is less work
with this than the furrow method so

widely used tliroughout the West.

Subirrigation, or underground methods
of supplying water, is being adopted in

many sections. This consists of pipes

buried beneath the surface, or some drain-

age system carrying th(> water between
the surface and sub-surface stratas. Tile-

Iiipes are excellent for use in subirriga-

tion. The water is carried about in the

pipes, and small openings are made where
neeessai-y. Dams are put in by dropping

boards or metal slides through holes made
in the pipe. Small machines are made for

taking the water from pump-nozzles or

other forces, and driving it beneath the

surface near the roots of trees. This sub-

irrigation was at first a fad, but has be-

METHODS OF IRRIGATION.

Artificial moisture ia the soil to pro-

duce crops is a practice that has been in

use in the L'nited States about one half

of a century. All the western states and
territories are irrigated more or less by

some system adopted since 1S4T. when the

Mormons began irrigating in Utah, Water
is taken from the springs or creeks liy

means of canals or ditches, and distributed

upon the land before it is plowed and

while crops are growing. These canals

and mains are cleared of trash and mud
every year. The banks become solid by

the growing of willows and other timber,

and the diverted channel is equal to the

natural.

One of the most common methods of ir-

rigation throughout the entire West is

the furrow system. AVater is taken from

the mains into side laterals, and frotu

there distributed, by furrows made with

a small plow, to the "roots of the crops.

By this means from three to five acres

can be irrigated in a day by one man who
uses nothing but a long-handled shovel.

Chinese farmers in California manage to

irrigate double the area that a white man
can in the same time. They were taught

the many systems of irrigation when chil-

dren in their native land. This fnri'ow

system is used on level or rolling land,

and uiion hillsides by using rocks or dams
for cheeks in bringing the water down the

hill from one furro^^ to another.

Seejiage is ji method used on black

loamy flat land. Ditches are dug to the

depth of three or four feet around an

area of from two to five acres. The water

is turned into these ditches and left to

stand jnst at the top of the land, and per-

colate through the soil. This sometimes

causes the mineral sulistances to come to

the surface and destroy vegetation. It is

a very effective method of supplying

water to the roots of crops, and does

nway vnth the objections to surface irri-

come one of the most acceptable methods
of applying water to orchards arid small-

fruit vines.

A basin plan of irrigation was practised

years ago in South America, and was
brought to this country by the Spaniards.

By this method a small puddle of water
is put around the roots of trees and
plants. The surrounding soil is not irri-

gated, and the trees are practically indi-

vidual oases in the desert. Many success-

ful horticulturists use this method, and
would not exchange it for any of the more
general practices. This necessitates the

digging of little trenches arc^ind each tree,

and. of course, cannot be adajited to gen-

eral farming or gardening. All methods

are used with success in some parts of

the West, and the land of irrigation has

become famous throughout the world.

Joel SiiOiiAKER.

SWINE-BREEDING.

Many farmers value the hogs above all

other live stock on the farm. The porker

has come to be regarded as the creature

to be relied upon for the rent. ilany

farmers have grown up from the owner-

ship of a solitary pig to be proprietors

of hundreds of acres on which roamed
hundreds of the pigs. In this industry,

as in many others, the swine breeder and

feeder has applied his thought and energy

to the accomplishment of a fixed purpose.

He has planned from the lowest founda-

tions the realization of an ideal which

required many years to culminate. The
fancy of the progressive breeder sees far

down in the future the finish of a purpose,

and views in advance many probable dif-

ficulties as well as the tedious details of

many intervening issues. The breeders,

however, who are jiossessed of this fore-

sight are not very iiunieidus. ()eeasion-

ally some who have the aiaimea to loidc

ahead and recognize great possibilities

have not the sti'ady ]mrpose ami physical

ei:Jnrance combined to apidy theijiseh'es to

such an oml.

Remarkable results Inne been accom-
plished by experts in handling the hog.

In a number of instances males have been

sold for breeding purposes for one thoii-

sanil ilollars or more each. A considerable

nnndier of females also have lieen sold

at [irices ranging fnun five hundred dol-

lars each upward. It is W( II for those who
view these remarkable sales, with the pur-

pose of accomplishing the same results, to

bear in miud that the occasion of such
sales rarely comes to a breeder. It is true

that some parties have made good profits

out of such purchases, and that there was,
of course, immediate money to the seller

at such prices. Such business, however,
must be characterized as speculative, and
involving, on this account, great risk.

The usual purpose of the buyer of high-

priced breeding-stock is to sell the produce
at exceptionally high figures, because of

the merit evidenced by the high price of

the parentage. The buyers of youngsters

at several hundred dollars a head, because
of the fact that the dam and sire are re-

ported to have been sold for four-figure

prices, forget at times that the purchase of

the high-priced parents was made on the

judgment, ijerhaps, of one man who may
have made a mistake in his estimate of

value. It is true, however, that under
right management and favorable condi-

tions there are hogs of both sexes, in

these times of depression even, that are

worth one thousand dollars each. The
men who pay such prices, however, should

have resources enough to be in position to

take risks of death and of failure in fer-

tility.

This creature so much despised by a

class of people is eminently the poor man's
friend. While there are risks of loss,

tb.ere are again advantages not found in

any other domestic ainmal. There is a

litter of yonngstors. a half dozen or more
of them, instead of the single offspring of

other domestic animals, and in case of

the death of half of them, enough remain
to insure a little profit for the season. In
the case of aged sows two litters a year

give the breeder a double chance, as com-
pared with other live stock.

AVhen the industry is depressed, the

small profits may be thus multiplied, and
when values are high, the profits are

greatly increased. The value of a hog

as a scavenger as well as a grazing animal

makes it possible to grow and mature on a

good portion of cheap food; and, on the

Mhole, the cost in many instances for

growth and finish is comparatively slight,

where the feeder is an expert in furnishing

the different varieties of perishable food.

The great trouble in most cases of fail-

ure in the management of swine is lack of

variety of food. So many farmers try

to avoid care in handling swine by fencing

them within a dry lot, and feeding dry

corn almost exclusi-s ely, and are then sur-

prised that success does not follow such

a ijolicy. The thoughtful, industrious and
painstaking breeder furnishes abundance
of grazing throughout the year where blue-

grass is available for winter, thus in-

suring strong constitution and vigorous

powers of digestion.

In the absence of grazing during the

winter season, the progressive feeder will

have provided root crops, vegetables or

fruit which, with other succulent foods,

will prove good substitutes for grazing.

Thus it is that cheap and perishable foods

may be made to disi)lace one half of

the more valuable corn, oats and other

cereals, and the animals are usually

healthier because of the judicious use of

such food. By right management, too,

the root and vegetable crops may be pro-

duced on the same grotind which has fur-

nished an early crop of winter wheat or

rye. Pumpkins, turnips and other croiis

can be readily grown on sttch ground. As
a rule, too, such perishable foods must
be fed on the farm and used promptly,

while the permanent grains may be held

over for years, if necessary, to be used

in the emergencies of occasional crop

failures. M. A. R.

Food
Must be well digested and properly assim-

ilated in order to nourish the body. Indiges-

tion and dyspepsia cause terrible suffering.

Hood's Sarsaparilla cures these difficulties by
touiug the stomach and digestive organs and
purifying the blood.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills
"''^ harmoniously witU
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
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NOTES FROM GARDEN AND FIELD.

CHEAP GEEEMiorsES.—I have had

frequent inquiries about cheap

forcing-houses, houses suitable

for growing some of the more
hardy vegetables, like lettuce, spinach

and radishes, during the fore part of

winter, and vegetable-plants from latter

part of February on until spring. To
satisfy such inquirers who do not wish to

invest the money needed for a more elab-

orate house or one detached from a build-

ing, I herewith give an illustration (from

photo) of a forcing-house built by one of

liiy correspondents in Maryland. It is a

lean-to, and is (at least partially) built

against the south side of the dwelling-

house, and in such a way that the whole
structure can be tal^en down in spring,

and sash and sides safely packed away
untily the approach of coM weather in the

fall.

* * *

It will he seen that almost the only ex-

pense of the structure is in the sashes,

and as the wooden portions of the sashes

are home-made, the outlay is in reality

only in the glass. The little frame which
supports the roof is easily put up by any
one with ordinary mechanical skill, and

where wood is plenty and cheap, without

a cent's outlay. The expense for the few
boards that are needed is hardly worth

mentioning, either. I do not know how
this greenhouse is heated, or wheth^er it

is heated at all. I suppose a flue could

easil.v be laid through the center of the

house, ending in a chimney at the higher

side, and having a furnace for wood or

coal (whatever may be cheapest or most

accessible) at the other. For spinach-

forcing in Maryland, and even as far north

as central Xew Jersey, artificial heat may
be dispensed with; but it will be found

safe and more convenient to have it.

offered by the seed trade. In order to do

this, hov>ever, we have to read, and even

studj-, the leading seed catalogues. They
represent a vast deal, not only of adver-

tising skill, but even of artistic taste, of

really valuable information and practical

suggestions. Reading and studying seed

and nursery catalogues these long winter

evenings is for me just as necessary and
profitable a part of garden work as plow-

ing or planting are in spring. The first

step is to look over the advertising

columns of the Farm axd Fikeside. or

other agricultural journals. Then make
a list of the advertising seedsmen, and
apply to them for a copy of catalogue. All

seedsmen forward a copy to their old pa-

trons without asking, and many send it

on simple request written on a postal. A
few require new applicants to send a few
cents' worth of stamps, as a token of good
faith. At most, the cost of the copy to

recipient is only a fraction of its cost to

the seedsman who issues it. and you are

always at liberty to deduct the amount of

stamps sent from remittance for first

order of seeds. So far as description of

varieties given by the catalogues is con-

cerned, every intending purchaser must
measure them by the light of his own
experience and judgment, and make some
allowance. But that one has to do just

the same when buying dry-goods, hard-

ware or groceries. T. Geeixek.

.^tORCHARD AND SMALL FRUITS..5«

CO'DUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GREEN.

ORCHARDS.

{Oontinued from last issue.)

Apple-trees in one commercial orchard

have been pruned in three different ways:

One lot as before stated: another had later-

als all cut back and the leader left uncut:

in a third lot all the branches, including

the leader, were cut back at planting. Of

My friend grows in this house a number
of crops in succession every winter, such

as radishes, lettuce, strawberries, etc.,

and then he raises a good lot of vegetable-

plants, after which the house is taken

down and the ground cropped with closely

planted vegetables. The airing and till-

age which the land thus receives seem

to keep it free from aphis and plant dis-

eases, so that his winter crops, although

grown right along on the same soil, do

not suffer from these enemies. I am sure,

too, that he makes gardening quite remu-

nerative. He never grumbles about "hard

times."
* * »

KEADIXG the CATALOGfES.—I have

had quite a number of letters from people

who want to know where the seed of cer-

tain varieties of vegetables (mentioned by

me and others in these columns) can be

obtained. A day or two ago, for instance,

came such an inquiry from California,

about the Seminole watermelon spoken of

in Farm and Fireside of October 1,

1S9G. This melon variety has been cat-

alogued by seedsmen for some years, I

believe. I find it offered in the catalogue

of Wm. H. Maule, of Thiladclphia, of

which a copy happens to lie on my desk.

Other leading seedsmen also offer seed of

it. It seems to me that it is an easy and
interesting task to keep track of the

newer varieties o£ vegetables as they are

the three methods, the first has proven

far the best.

If the tree has been pruned, as above,

at tlie time it was planted, all that is

necessary to do afterward is to cut or rub

off all sprouts in May or June and August
or September; and as it is necessary to

examine trees during these months for

borers, but little extra labor will be neces-

sary to attend to the pruning at the same
time.

Low-headed Trees Best.—Observa-
tion and experience strongly favor mod-
erately low heads, two and one half to four

feet. The trees are less liable to suffer

from high winds; the ground is better

shaded, and evaporation after summer
rains is retarded; for the same reason the

glass is kept down; the trunks of trees

are better protected from the sun, thus

preventing sun-scald; the fruit is much
more easily and economically gathered.

The only argument in favor of high-

headed trees is that they are more easily

cultivated.

Cultivate young trees or plants in pota-

toes, pumpkins, squashes, tobacco or veg-

etables; corn will do, but skip the hills

closer to trees than eight feet, and give

trees twice as much cultivation as the corn

gets—or ought to get. Even then some
hoeing will be necessary. Or it will do to

mulch the ground around the trees or

bushes with coarse manure, straw, grass.

sawdust, tobacco-stems or tan-bark about

six inches deep, for a space four to five

feet in diameter. This keeps the earth

moist and of even temperature. Still, our

experience is that constant, deep, clean

cultivation, keeping a mulch of fine soil,

is better than any other mulching.

Labels off always; after planting, remove
all labels, or the wires, cutting into the

trees as tliey grow, will ruin them.

In a family orchard, during the first few
years, you can grow small fruits, veg-

etables and sweet corn, if careful culture

is given. Small fruits may be continued

ten or twelve years with careful cultiva-

tion to keep out weeds and grass, and with
enough barn-yard manure added from
time to time to keep up fertility. After
this time seed to clover for two or three

years, and then plow up and cultivate

without crop for two years, and then seed

down again, and so on alternately.—Stark

Bros.' Catalogue.

( To be continued.)

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Apple Freaks.—Editor Farm and Fire-

side writes: "Professor Samuel B. Green—
De;ir Sir;—The spi-oiiuen apples marked 'A'
accompanying this were brought to the F'arm
AND Fireside office by Mr. H. G. Marshall,
of Spiiugfield, Oliio. The.r are "second-crop"
apples from a Maiden Blush tree. Early in
August appeared the blossom from which the
russet apple was produced; later came the
blossom from which the red apple grew. Mr.
Marshall states that thesf two v.ere the only
August blos-sonis noticed on the tree, and that
the growth of the fruits was watched with
i'lterest uutil the appies were piclied. The
tree blotjmed normally in the spring, and
produced a crcp of Maiden Blush apples.
There are no sigi's of grafting or budding
on the tree. What explanation can you of-
fer as to the remarkable variations in the
fruit"; The sp>>cimens marked 'B' are from
Mr. J. H. Gower, wbo lives about six miles
east of the eit.r. About September 1st the
top twigs of a Pippin tree, which was bear-
ing a full crop of apples, bloomed abundant-
ly. At the same time a cherry-tree and a
pear-tree near by also blossomed, and Mr.
Gower w.itclied developments. The cherry
and Che pear set no fruit, but the elongated
specimens are samples of the product of the
apple-blossoms. As you will notice, the.y
come from the terminal multiple bud of this
season's growth of wood. The specimens
sent to you some days ago were "second
crop' from early varieties. These are from
a winter variety, and were taken from the
tree when the normal crop was gathered.
A specimen of the latter is also sent. You
can imagine the appearance of the tree with
a fall crop of finely developed Pippins and its

topmost twigs bearing immature, malformed
fruit."

Reply:—The package of apples duly re-

ceived by expre.ss, and I have looked them
over with much interest, and in reply ac-

count for them on the principle of bud
variation. Every one knows that seedlings

are liable to sport, as the gardeners some-

times say, and as a matter of fact there are

no two seedling plants exactly alike. But
comparatively few people, even gardeners,

are aware to what an extent bud variation

may manifest itself under some condition,

and to make it more plain, I will cite a few
that I have met with or known of: The
Bride (white) rose is a sport from the Cath-

erine Mermet (pink) rose. The Sunset (deep

yellow) from the Perle des Jardin (light yel-

low). The coleus Fair Oaks (golden green)

came from a red-leafed variety; the snow-
ball from the high-bush cranberry; the gol-

den-leafed elder from Sambucus Nigra; the

curly-leafed willow of our nurseries (Salix

Ba'oylonica annularis) was found showing it-

self each year on an old tree on one branch.

There are many cases of bud variation

among potatoes; the variety known as Po-

laris is said to be a bnd variation from the

Early Rose, and Carriere mentions a large

number of them. The European grape has

produced a large number of varieties by bud
variation, and almost all who are familiar

with American grapes know that occasion-

ally a cane will produce fruit quite different
from the variety on which it is borne. These
are bud variations, and not seed variations.
Theoretically, then, any bud may produce a
bud variety as .surely as any seed may pro-
duce a seed variety, and no limit is known
to it. These bud varieties are much more
common among plants that have been culti-
vated very many years, as in the ease of
the European wine-grape, than with our
American grape, which h.-is been in cultiva-
tion but a few years. Almost all the peren-
nial plants with variegated foliage offered
by our nurseries are bed variations that have
been saved, and come true from the bud.
But all bud variations fail to become con-
stunt, the same as all seed variations fall to
come true from seed. In fact, few bud vari-
ations are coustaut. The case where a russet
and a red ajiple appeared on a Maiden Blush
tree, and where the I'ippin tree bore elon-
gated apples in clusters on the end of the
summer's growth must. I think, be explained
on the principle of bud variation. I think
that perhaps the unusually favorable weather
for the growth of fruit this year resulted in
su<-h vig(U- that these abnormal specimens
\\ere produced. I have met similar variations
in apples in other years. I am also inclined
to think that the pear-shaped apples often
produced are not necessarily hybrids, but
since the pear and apple are nearly allied,
and we believe came originally from the
same source, it could easily happen that a
bud variety could be produced bearing pear-
shaped fruit. In f:ict. the elongated apples
in question that grew on the summer's
growth of the Pippin and Red June apples
are shaped loucli like a Lawrence pear. Bud
varieties are most apt to appear when plants
are exposed to very unusual conditions, and
the.v often appear on water-sprouts or shoots
coming from a knar, but may appear any-
where that buds are producecU

THE KAVA-KAVA SHRUB.
A Strange Botanical product with peculiar

effects upon certain diseases of the
Kidneys, Rheumatism, etc.—Free to
All Readers.

The discovery of Alkavis, the new product of
the Kava-Kava shrub, or as botanists call it
Piper Methysticum, and the many accounts
of its wonderful properties are exciting much
attention in medical circles, as well as among
sufferers from diseases of the Kidneys. Leading
doctors now declare that Alkavis performs its

remarkable cures by removing from the blood,
the uric acid, which is the cause of these dis-
eases. Alkavis also acts directly upon the
kidneys and urinary organs, soothing and
healing them. It will be remembered that
this new remedy was lirst found in use by the
natives of India, where on the marshes of the
(Janges river, they are peculiarly liable to dis-
eases which clog up the kidneys and load the
blood with the waste products of the system.
Like the discovery of quinine, this remedy,
first found by ignorant natives, has proved a
true specifle for disease, and has become the
most valuable known weapon in Kidney and
Bladder disorders, Bright's disease, Rheuma-
tism, Dropsy and allied ailments. It is in short
a true specific cure for all diseases caused by
derangement of the
Kidneys or by uric acid
impurities inthe blood.
The best proof of the
remarkable curative
powers of Alkavis is

seen in its phenomenal
cures of many hopeless
cases, when all other
means had failed, and
death seemed at hand.
We have records of
many such cases, some
of which we give below
that our readers may
correspond with them
and learn further par-
ticulars if desired.

The Kava-Kava Shrub,

{.Piper Methysticum.)

Rev. Albert B. Richardson, the well-known
pastor of the first Methodist Episcopal Church
of Hoboken, New Jersey, testifies that Alkavis
restored his daughter to health, from Brighfs
Disease, when her physicians had almost lost
hope of her recovery. He writes as follows

:

HoBOKE.T, Ne^ Jersey, October 5, 1SS6.
Gentlemen:—Several motives jirompt me to send

you this testimonial concerning your Kidney Cure
Medicine, "Alkavis."
1st.— Its wonderful efiFect upon my daughter'

whose recovery from. Bright's disease islargelvdue
to the use of .Alkavis. She was regarded bv several
prominent physicians, lnclndingspecialists,asweU
nigh Incurable. I saw the notice of Alkavis in the
Christian, Standard and immediately procured a
bottle. The effect was marvelous—hope was awak-
ened. She continued taking it until now we regard
her restored, all symptoms indicating recovery.
2nd.—We have recommen ded It to several, all of

whom speak of it in terms of highest praise. Truly
it is a wonderful discovery.
3rd.—We urge all who have any Kidney diflSculty

to try it at once. I bespeak for you &ii immense
sale as every one who uses it will become a volun-
tary advocate for it. Verv truly, ^

ALBERT B. EICH.\KDSOX, D. D.
Pastor First Methodist Episcophl cfinrch.

Mr. Erasmus Marshall, a leading citizen of
Wadena, Minnesota, CO years old.writes that Alkavis
cared him of Rheumatism and severe Kidney dis-
ease, from which he suffered 25 years.

Mrs. Sarah_Vunk, of Sdinboro, Pa., 65 years
old, lifteeu years a suf-
ferer from Rheumatism
and Kidney disease was
entirely cured in four
weeks by Alkavis; Mrs.
James Young, of Kent,
Ohio, writes that she
had tried six doctors in
vain, that she was about
to give up in despair,
when she found Alkavis,
and was promptly cured
of Kidney disease. Mrs.
Alice Evans, of Balti-
more, Md., Mrs. Mary
A. Layman, of Keel,
West Va., twenty years
a sufferer; Mrs. L. E.
Copelaud, EJk River,
Minn.; and many other

Mrs. Sarafi Vunk,
Edinboro, Pa.

ladies join iu testifying to the wonderful curative
powers of Alkavis, iu various forms of Kidney and
allied diseases, and of other troublesome afflic-
tions peculiar to womanhood.
Mr. R. C. Wood, a prominent attorney of

Lowell, Indiana, was cured of Rheumatism, Kid-
ney and Bladder disease of ten years' stondiag by
Alkavis. Mr. Wood describes himself as being in
constant misery, of ten compelled to rise ten times
during the night on account of weakness of the
bladder. Alkavis cured him in a few weeks.

Perhaps the following letter from Rev. A. C.
Darling, the well-known miuisterot the gospel
at North Constantia, Oswego County, New
York, will give the best view of the scope of
this new botanical discovery. He writes:
"I have been troubled with kidney and

kindred diseases for sixteen years and tried all I
could get without relief. Two and a half yeais
ago I was taken with a severe attack of La Grippe
which turned to pneumouia. At that time my
Liver, Kidneys. Heart and Urinary Organs all com-
bined in what seemed to me their last attack. My
confidence iu man and medicine had gone. My
hope had vanished and all that was left to me was a
dreary life and certain death. At last I heard of
Alkavis and as alast resort I commenced taking it.

At this time I was using the vessel as often aa
sixteen times in oue night, without sleep or rest.

In a short time to ray astonishment, I could sleep
all night as soundly as a baby, which I had not
done iu sixteen years before. What I know it

has done for me, I firmly believe it will do for all

who will give .Mkavis a fair trial. I most gladly
recommend Alkavis to all. Sincerely yours.

(REV.) A. C. DARLING."
Wliile Alkavis is well-known in Europe,

its only importers ia this country so far are
The Church Kidney Cure Company, of

No. 418 Fourth Avenue, New York. They are
so anxious to introduce Alkavis and prove its

great value tliat they will send free one Large
Case, prepaid by mail, to Every Reader of

Farm aitd Fireside, who suffers from any
form of Kidney or Bladder disorder, Bright's
disease. Rheumatism, Cystitis, Gravel, Female
Complaints and Irregularities, or other afflic-

tion due to improper action of the Kidneys or
Urinary Organs. All rcadei"s should semi
their names and address to the company
and receive the Large Case by mail free.

To prove its wonderful curative pow6r, it

is seut to you entii'ely free. ,
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SOME SOURCES OF LOSSES IN FARMING.

FEW, if any, f.-u-iiier.s can look back
over the record of their transac-

tions and operations without see-

ing some h(\avy losses they have

sustained that might liave been avoided.

I am convinced that it would be profitable

for farmers to spend a share of the

thought now given to means and methods
of production to studyir.g ho^^• the products

of their labor may be better utilized.

The course of the development of far-

ming has been, first, larger production

through clearing, draining and euricliing

the land; second, cheapeiied ijroducts

through employment of machinery and
spetrialization. The next step that is now
being forced upon farmers is the lessening

of expenditures. Expenditures that it was
once safe and wise to make it is not now;
others made in expectancy of more favor-

able conditions have resulted in loss.

It is commendable to plan for the future,

making each transaction and operation

prepare the way for something else. But
when this forward look merges into spec-

ulation and chance-taking, it is to be dis-

couraged. It is not so much speculation

in the way of investing for a rise in price

to which farmers are addicted as it is to

buying new maeliinery when it is first

o£fired, wliich they coulil do -N^ithout: to

buying new breeds or strains of animals,

paying dearly for the peiligrees I'.nd the

owner's reputation, and buying new seeds.

^Yere the amounts thus annually spent

to be published, they would be appalling.

Could the farmers have back to-day what
they have recklessly spent during the past

year, even they would feel as if their favor-

ite political party had gotten into power
and the whole country was prosperous.

Machinery must be used to be a prof-

itable investment. What may be profitable

for my neighbor may not lie for me. An
implement used only a few days in the

year, and perhaps allowed to stand in the

open weather much of the time, is cer-

tainly a bad investment.

I believe the greatest occasion of loss

with farmers is that they attemi)t too

much, so that the details of their work
that determine the profits have to be neg-

lected. We get in such a hurry in our
work that the little reiiairs to machinery
are neglected. They are run witli loose

nuts or without oiling, with the result that

a new machine is to be bought in less than

half the time that it shoiild be necessary.

Then the amount of machinery that is

allowed to stand in rain and sun where it

is last used is as disastrous as fires. One
ought to consider where an implement is

to be housed as nnich as the service it is

to perform before purchasing it.

Do I not speak the truth when I say we
as a class overdo in our planning? We
put out more crops than we can attend to

as we know they should be. and we are

compelled to see partially completed prod-

itcts lost for the want of attention at the

proper time.

Again, in onr attempt to find something

that will pay, we put out some crop which

we have not iinplements to care for. If

we purchase the implements, the possible

profits arc spent liefore secureil. If we do

not, the crop is a partial failure. We buy

fine stock, and are not able to care for

them as they require. In many cases I

have known valuable animals that have

been injured or lost through forced neglect.

Other instances of losses that are con-

stantly about us are stock damaging crops

through neglected gates and fences, and

perhaps injuring themselves; overstocking

of the farm, and consequent loss of growth

in young stock; failure to breed animals

at the most advantageous time; failure to

make proper provision for young animals

—

sows are allowed to farrow where the pigs

perish: young colts are injured for the

want of proper accommodations; young

himbs die for the want of attention; cows

shiver, and fail in flow of milk from neg-

lect to keep under proper and often pos-

sible shelter.

The nursery agents get a share of the

hard-earned money of the farmers, from

which the latter never realize the prom-

ised profit and pleasure. This is due in

part to too large promises and in part to

inability and neglect on the part of far-

mers to give their investments the re(iuired

attention.

Think of these things, my fellow-far-

mers, and let us save thousands of dollars

this year. H. C. Millee.

NOTES ABOUT DRESSING POULTRY.

A good deal of poultry is coming into

the market poorly dressed. A well-dressed

fowl will, of course, command a higher

price than a poorly dressed one, and it is

evident there must l)e (luite a loss to the

growers and shipjiers of poultry on this

account, and it might not come amiss to

give a few hints !>n dressing fowls (iroij-

erly, as there docs not seem In be any
iieed ot dressing them puoiiy.

I-"'irst of nil. crops nt all fowls to be
killed for market should be entirely empty.
A mistake is generally made by not

hanging the fowl uji while stripping olT

the feathers, but holding it with one hand
and picking it with the other. One can
work rapidly when the bird is hanging, as

both hands are Ihen at liberty; the cuti-

cle, a transparent outside covering of the

fowl, is very easily injured, particularly of

a scalded liird, and when the l)ird is held

>-vhile picking it. this membrane is often

rubbed off in sjiots; and nltliongli this in-

jury does not seem to show much at first,

afterward these spots tui'n dark, giving

the liird an unsighlly apjieai-ance. Over-
scalding also loosens the cuticle, therefore

we shoulil exercise great care not to keep
the birds in the hot water for too long a

time when scalding them.

Have the water at the boiling-point,

yet not actually boiling. Take the binl

by The head and feel, and immerse it,

lifting up and down in the water three or

four times, then hang up by the feet, as

shown in the illustration; the head should

never be immersed, as it turns the comb
pale, and gives the eyes a shrunken ap-

pearance. Now remove all the feathers,

letting the small ones drop into the barrel

beneath and keeping wing and tail

feathers by themselves. The small feathers

may afterward be spread out and dried

if deemed of value.

The feet of all fowls should be scru-

pulously clean; wash, or still better, brush

them. I have seen the advice given to

scald the feet and then skin them; but I

never practised this myself.

All clotted blood should be removed
from the mouth, and all traces of blood

\\ashed from the head.

To give scalded poultry a better appear-

ance, it should be "plumped;" after being

picked clean, dip for two or three seconds

into hot and nearly Ijoiling water, then at

once into cold water, and leave it there for

fifteen minutes, then hang up to dry and
cool.

The animal heat should he all out and
the fowls perfectly dry before packing.

Do not wraji the birds into old newspa-
pers, but use new white paper; it will

pay. Have some clean, bright straw or

swale hay in the bottom of the boxes and
barrels, and pack poultry l)ack up, legs

not doubled under, snugly, so they may
not shake about in transit. Straw may
be used between the different layers, and
also on top Viefore putting on the cover.

With ducks and geese I have ha<l little

experience; but good authorities s;\v they

should be scalded like otiier poultry, then

vvrapped u]i in a cloth for two or three

mintites and let steam. Tb.us treated the

down will all come off with the feathers.

Oood fat poultry will present a better

appearance when dry-|iickeil. ,\.lt hough
most people thiid; that dry-picking is much
Ti'.iiTe ditlicult than when first scalding,

however, when done properly, there is

little dilTereuce. Hang the (live) bird up
as in the case of scalding, with legs pret-

ty well spread apart. Kill with a sharp-

pointed knife by cutting across the roof

of the mouth. If the cut is made right,

it should bleed freely. Now run the knife

up into tlu> br;iin of the bird, thus par-

alyzing it .-iiid relaxing the initscles; the

fe It hers -w ill Then i ciULe nut easilv. I!e-

j

fi.r(> going any Innliei-, artaeh

j

mouthed jiail, ^^el

)wer )iart of thi

lall-

Mcighti'd dmvn, to the

f(i\vrs liill. adjust the

barrel, and now striii oil The fi'athers as

better for two
so as to finish

ibie space of

quickly as ]ii]ssilile. IT i.-

pcrsotis to \\(irk together,

each bird in tlu' shortest po>

time. If on(> is slow, [lart of the feathers

\nny liceoiiie set, and then c.iiiiiot be re-

moved without tearing the skin. Should
one be so unf(n'tuuate as to tear the skin

of a fowl, sew up with needle and white
thread.

^^hen one has a good deal of poultry to

dress yearly, it will bo lotind of advantage
to have a room for that iiurjiose. A lean-

to to the hcn-hni:se will naturally be most
convenient. If this is tiuiiislied with a

skylight, all the belter. It should be

light, and large eiiotigh to give stillicieiit

room for a sIo^l' to warm the room, as

\\ ell as to keep the water liot for scald-

ing or other purposes. The floor should

be smooth and tight. A scantling should

be put across the looin at a convenient

height, with a lew spikes driven iu to

hang the birds while ilressiug: another

one or two .lioiig the siiles to hang the

dressed |iM!ilrry tn U't Cue] and To wash
heads and iiiuuths.

During the greater part of the season

this room may be used for storing feed,

chicken-Coops, etc.; the stove will be handy
f<n- boiling uji iKitatoes and other veg-

etables for the fowls, etc. F. Greixee.

i EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. !>

* _ _ *

From Texxessef..—Jaclcson is a live town
of fifteen rbousuiid popultitioii. Theie have

been many unprovemeuts and a great in-

crease in pnp\ihition in the last six yeai'S.

On every street one can see new buildings

going np and old ones being improved. Au
eleitric sticet-i-ai- line will soon tuUo the

place of the jii-esent horse-car line. The
streets are generally wide, with many hand-

seme buildings and well-kept lawns. The
niagnolia-tiees are es]iecially tine with their

large and deeii griH'ii leaves. ,Iael;soii is

well sni)[ilied with eilucational institutions.

The ]!aiitists h.-ive a college, the .Methodists

have a fenniie si-nuuary, tlie Cuthnlics a
seminary, and the colored people. Lane

There are six large public school-

Of clmrches there are four
three Baptist, two Prcsb.vterian,

one Christian, one Episcopal, one Lutheran,
ore Jewish, one Catholic, and a number
of colored churches of different denomina-
tions. All have large and handsome build-

ings, the Cumberland Presbyterian being
especially tine. There are numerous man-
ufactories of various kinds. 11. B. F.

Jackson, Tenn.

Institute,

buildings.

Methodist.

Samples m:tiled free. Prices from 2Hc. to
$3?^ a roll, 8 yds. K AYSEK & ALLM AN,
©a:i-a4 llarket St.. 418 Arch St., FHILADELPUU.

Mention this paper.

Improved Farms
in the Sunny South, from five doUare per acre np.
Good soil, healthy, mild climate, and northern
neighbors. Write for free Catalogue.
K. B. Chaffin & Co., Incorporated, Richmond, Ta.

Mention this paper.

FARMERS
DO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR

CONDITION? If you do, call on op ad-
dress: The Pacific Northwest Immigra-
tion Board, Portland, Oregon.

1854-EstabIished 42 Years-189S
The Old Reliable

HALLADAY Standard
HALLADAY GEARED
U. S. Solid Wheel
and GEM STEEL

MILLS
Guaranteed to be the

BEST IVliiDE-
Ahso Pumps, Tanks, Corn

Shellers, Feed Mills, Stalk
Cntter.s, Hnying Tools, .Saw
Tables, Etc.
SK^•j> FOU CATALOGtTB.

U.S. Wind Engine&PumpCa
101 Water St., BATAVIA, ILL

Meatiou this paper.

NEW YEAR DAIRYING.

start the new year with up-to-date dairy-
ing improvements. No farming pays aa
well as practical dairying. Poor dairying
is a waste of time and effort. A De Laval
"Baby" Cream Separator will save §10.-

per cow per year. .Send for catalogue
giving a fund of profitable information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Randolph & Canal Sts.,

CHICAGO.
74 Cortlandt Street,

NEW YORK.

POIII TRY PAPFB one month free. AddressrUUUlKI fAfCK PoiLiBV Topics.Warsaw.Mo

FRUIT TREES FOR THE PLANTER. Our stock ot
Apple. Pear. PI uiii.Peacli, Cherry aiidOruameutalTrees,
Grapes, etc.. can't be I)eat. N'uiie better. None cheaper.
Send for catalog. Bryant Brotherd.Dansville,NewYork

affiGRAPEVINES
100 Varieties. Also Small Frolts, Trees, &c. Bestroot-
edstock. Genuine, cheap. 2samplevinesmailedforlOe.
Cescrlptive price-list free. lElVIS ROESCH, Fredoiila, H, V.

Mention this paper.

STRAWBERRIES AND FINE FRUIT.
Do you intend planting any Strawberries, Raspberries,
Blackberries, Currants. Grapes, Fin© Fruit or Novel-
ties? Then send for my 64 page catalog with report oa

D. umiX BREMEN, OHIO.
j>n-uiiiju tiiiB paper.

SURPRISING
Prices for Cherry trees $5.75 per
100; Plum tree? $7.25; Dwarf
Pear S6.00 ; Apple $6.00 per 100.

Catalogue, also copy of "Fruit
Grower" free.

GREEN'S NURSERY COMPANY,
Rochester, N, Y.

Mention this paper.

SCO varieties. Also Grapes.SmaUFrults.eto. Best root,
ed stock, (jenuine, cheap. 2 sample currants mailed for
Uc Desc. price list free. LEWIS BUESCH, Fr«4oal>. M.

Mention this paper.

STRAWBERRIES, i

Raspberries , Blackberries , Currants,
Grapes, Gooseberries, Novelties, etc.
Our illustrated 70-pa^e 1897 Catalogue tells how

to plant and grow fruit. Our Free offer on page 2
aud luw prices ^\!ll6ave you money. Catalogue free.
L. M. Brandt & Soa. Box 185, Franklin, Warren Co., Ohio.

Mention this paper.

To leam the best treatment of 3
thefamons 1>, &• Croses and ~
many other favorite llowers, £send for the iV>ic Guide to Bases
Culture—leading rose catalogue •
of America. 2Sth. edition now -
[ready. liO pages. £

TiLii helpiul and splendidly illaa- •
trate'l book and sample of our Magft* •
zioe will be mailed free on request. £
The DIneee & Conard Co., |W est Grove, Pa. |

>JU««k#1liTHP III*hMun ilMini»MUH&*«kl^
Mention this paper.

*$tark fruit Book
contains new and copyright
colored plates of over
100 rare fruits, etc.—write
for particulars. Asli for list of
Stark Trees—$3 per 100 and
up. Stark Bbo's, Stark, Mo.

Leading dealers

everywhere sell

FERRY'S SEEDS
Don't riek the loss of time, labor and ground

by planting seeds of unknown qnal-
\ ity. The market is fall of cheap,

nnreliable seeds. FERRY'S lEEOt
are alwavt the best ; do not accept
II, snbstitnte. Seed Annual Fm.

^D. M. FERRY & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

. Sows Clover, Timothy. Alfalfa. Red Top. Flax, and
I
all Grass Seeds, evenly, accurately, 20 to 40 acres a

: day, in wet, dry or windy weather; weight 40 lbs;
• Hopper for Oats, Wheat. Write for FREE Catalog.
I 0, E.THOMPSON &, SONS 12 River rt.YPSIlANTI-MICH.

Mention this paper.

The newspapers throughout the country are
brimful of news portraying the herculean efforts

of the little band of Cuban patriots in their desper-
ate struggle for independence. Are you familiar

with the geography of Cuba ? Likely not. Then
by all means get our new map of Cuba—the latest

and best out, and printed in several colors. See
full description and terms on page 9.
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®ur ifarm.

THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. H. Jacobs, Hammonton, New Jersey.

BEGINNING THE NEW YEAR.

NO farmer can expect to be success-

ful with pouitr.v unless he knows
what he is doing. Ho may be

gaining or losing, according to

circumstances, and if the ex:ict condition

of affairs could be known, it would largely

serve to guard against mistakes or assist

in increasing receipts. Ever.v farmer and
poultryman should keep an exact account

of every dollar expended and received.

By so doing the hens will show what they

have done for every week and mouth in

the yonr, and tJie prices will partially

enable one to know what the market may
be for the corresponding period of the next

year. It is much easier to keep an ac-

count v.-ith liens than with the larger

stock, as there are usually daily receipts

of eggs, which need only be counted and
entered, while the food can he measured
in bulk and fed out until it is consumed.

If farmers would keep strict account of

fowls thoy would be surprised at the profit

derived in proportion to the capital in-

vested; and there is no better time to begin

than when the new year is just beginning,

and the accounts could be kept by one of

the younger members of the family.

FOOD AND WARMTH.

The hens now require care, as they are

not capable of existing during a severe

winter and producing eggs at the same
time, if exposed in the tree-tops, or in the

houses with cracks and crevices, too much
food being required to provide animal

heat as a protection against cold. The
first essential to secure eggs is to keep

the hens warm. Unless this is done, all

the food that may be given will be useless.

Open poultry-houses, in which the cold

winds and dampness enter while the hens

are on the roost, take away the heat from
their bodies as fast as it is generated from
the food. After providing against the cold,

tbe next consideration is the food, and it

is on the n-.ethods of feeding that success

largely depends. One thing the farmers

must learnj and that is not to rely on grain

only. Grain-feeding has done more harm
to the farmers, so far as procuring eggs

in winter is concerned, thau may be sup-

posed; not that grain should be withheld,

but that it has been given too exclusively.

There are substances which may be fed

in conr.ection with grain that will enhance

its value, because the ration is then more
suitable. Dried blood, which has long

been used as a fertilizer, is perliaps the

best egg-producing food known. It con-

tains about ten per cent of nitrogen, valued

at about fifteen cents a pound of nitro-

gen. It is ver.v concentrated, containing

only about thirteen per cent of water.

One pound of dried blood, two pounds of

corn-meal, one pound of middlings and

one fourth of a pound of linseed-meal

should make an excellent morning meal

for fifty hens. The mixture should be

given every other morning, allowing cut

clover hay on alternate days. At noon

give a gill of millet-seed, and at night

allow wheat and corn.

HATCHING TOO EARLY.

If pullets are hatched too early they

may molt in the fall, and for that reason

it is not t!ie practice to hatch them before

March. This molting in the fall, instead

of beginning to la.v at that season, is the

exception, and not the rule, but it is bet-

ter not to hatch earlier. Keep in view

tlie fact. also, that the large breeds re-

quire a longer time during which to grow
than the small breeds, and that only the

pullets of the large breeds should be

hatched early. They are intended to

come into service next fall, and then lay

through Ihe winter. Light Brahmas,
Cochir.s and Plymouth Rocks should be
hatched in ^lareh, Langshans, Wyan-
(lottes and Minorcas by April 10th, and
Leghorns, Hanil>urgs and other small

breetls by Mny 1st. The small breeds

sometimes begin to lay when only five

months old, and it is not always desira-

ble for tbcm to do so, as it is at the

expense of vigor. The pullet that does

not begin to lay until November, and then

starts at work, will probably lay during

the whole winter.

VARIETY AND GREEN FOOD.

January and February are cold months,
and a variety of food will be difficult to

obtain. It will be necessary, however, to

give the hens a chance of some kind, or

they may lose appetite. Even the addi-

tion of a single article may show good
effects. A head of cabbage will be highly

relished iu winter. Cabbages are expen-

sive at this season, but it is not required

to use them every day. Three times a

week will be of assistance. It will pay to

cook potatoes for the hens. Of course,

it is laborious to cook the food for a large

number of hens, but it can be done at

least twice a week. Varietj- will induce

an incTease in the number of eggs, which
will encourage the farmer to repeat the

experiment.

ROOM FOR A FLOCK.

Fifty hens have been profitably kept in

one tlock, but it is conceded that in order

to do so each hen must have about five

square feet of space or more on the floor

of the house; hence, the poultry-houses

used have been about twelve by twenty
feet for a flock of about that number. It

is possible that forty hens will give as

good results as fifty, as too m.auy hens to-

gether will not thrive. They must com-
pete with one another, and the domineer-

ing hens will keep some of the others

under subjection. With plenty of room,

and ample space for foraging, there is less

liability of competition, and all membei-s
of the flock will have better opportunities

to assist themselves.

NON-FREEZING WATER-TROUGH.

The illustration is intended to show
some kind of coutrivance for preventing

the freezing of water in winter. A small

night-lamp will answer, as it is not neces-

sary to "warm" the water, but simply
prevent the temperature from going too

OLD HENS AND PULLETS.

The practice of hatching out pullets

every year to take the place of hens is

not always a good plan. Bear in mind
that before a pullet becomes serviceable

she must be raised. It is the first cost

that must be met before she will give a

profit. A large number of farmers who
raise pullets to take the places of their

hens make the point that they must get

more eggs from pullets than from heus,

but they overlook the fact that they have
the liens on hand, and have to feed the

pullets until they reach maturity. It is

just the same as if one raised a heifer at

every opportunity, and sold the cow. Xow,
a hen will give just as many eggs when
she is five or six years old as when young-

er, and the reason so many prefer pullets

is that while pullets are growing they do
not so readily become fat. The hens fatten

quickly, hence the mistake has been in

overfeeding them, and not because the

hens are not equal to pullets. The use of

pullets every year leads to degeneracy.

Eggs from hens are larger, and the hens

produce stronger chicks. Keep your old

hens as long as they are proving service-

able.

THE LARGE HEAD-LICE.

The term roup is used to apply to cank-

er in the throat,, to bronchitis, cold on

the bowels and to lung affections. There
is another difficulty in winter, which is that

the large head-lice are always at work in

winter and summer. They ai-e never seen

on the roosts, as they remain close to the

skin of the head and neck, being kept

warm by the body of the fowl. They pre-

vent rest, annoy the hens at night and

day, and finally destroy them by exhaus-

tion. The remedy is to anoint heads and

necks once a week with a little melted

liird. Give the birds a teaspoonfnl of

tincture of nux vomica iu every quart of

drinking-water for a week—no longer

—

and feed them on nourishing food, such

as meat or liver, cooked to a broth, and
thickened with ground oats and bran,

adding a gill of linseed-meal to every pint

of ground oats used, keeping the birds

free from drafts of air at night.

GREIDER'S CATALOGUE
FOR 1897. WM~'U?^
l.VPLiF;M A^IOS-.DE5CBlPnOS ASD PStCEs OP EOG-; AVn
STOCK ?EOU BE^T STliil.SSOF PCBE BSED POCLTSV
a£l<D iOM. IS SXmPS. B. B. SBElSgS, FLOaW PiL'

THE EARLY SPRING SUPPLY.

Prices for poultry are much better now
than for several months, old hens being

the favorites; but they are not plentiful,

because of being retained on farms for

winter laying. Ducks are also bringing

good prices, and turkeys still hold their

own. Roostei-s are never in demand at

any season. A demand for small broilers

%vill now begin iu the large eastern mar-
kets. There has been a large business in

incubators this season, and the probabil-

ity is that the supply of broilers will be
large about April; but the demand seems
to grow with the supply, and no doubt
prices will be fully up to those of the pre-

vious years.

THE PROFIT *9 •>« derived fromIlk I iiwi I B the poultry business
& many things of value to poultry men,
together with a full descriDtion of theMONITOR INCUBATOR is con-
tained m bO p. catalog. Send ic. stamps.
A.F.WIlllAMS,28Eacest. BRISTOL,Conn.

HATCH CHICKENS
witii a machine that will hatch every

egs that can be hatched.
The New Saumenig Hatchera
.u&.Sfi!^ stamps for catalogue No. 42.
INVINCIBLE HATCHER CO. Spriiiefield,0.

THE IMPROVED
VICTOR Incubator

Hatches Cbickeus hy Steam, Absolutely
eeirreeulatlDK- The simplest, most
reliable, and cheapest first-class Hatcher

v,wi5.'^l,"'^'''''^^- ClrcalBr« FKEK.GEO. EKTEL CO.. QCJXCY. ILL.

HATCmChickensBYs™^^
EXCELSIOR Inciibator
Simple, Perfect, Self-Regulat-
ing. Thousands in aucce^sful
operation. L,owe«lt priced
flrst-cla«s JIatcher made.

GEO. H. STAIII*
114 tol22 S. 6th St. Qulnov.ni.

CHARCOAU
Charcoal is not used as grit, being too

soft for that purpose. It has been found
excellent, however, as a corrective of

bowel disorders, especially when indiges-

tion from overfeeding e.^ists. It is of

little value unless freshl.v burned, as it

then possesses the property of absorbing

gases. Those who use it for poultry should

never place a lot of it iu the poultry-yard,

but put a lump in the stove, allow it to

become heated, then grind or pound it, a

small piece for each day being sufficient.

low or near the freezing-point. The shape
of the trough is of no consequence, and
the lamp may be placed at either end or

in the middle of the trough. The trough

may be made of an.v preferred size, of tin,

zinc or galvanized iron, and the lamp
may be protected from interference by the

fowls with wire netting. The 'idea" is

given that the readers may improve on it.

CORRESPONDENCE.
PnoFiTABLE Breeds for Farm or Towx.—

I have experimented with quite a number of

kinds of chickens, and find that the Plymo-
LangsUaii is the best breed for size and
winter laying that I have ever tried. It is

one which does well under confinement, and
in summer will live almost entirely by for-

aging. I am at this time getting over two
dozen eggs a day, having only a small

blood, while my friends, who have larger

broods of other kinds, are not getting any.

Aly hens molt and lay at the same time.

I get eggs all winter and summer, and sell

more than any one else here, for the number
of hens kept. I admire the plan given in the
Farm and PntEsroE for a poultry building.

If this letter proves of interest, I will give

my plan of feeding and caring for chickens.
Guy, Ind. F. S. F.

LIFE PRODUCERS
THE SUCCESSFUL INCUBaTORS.

LIFE PRESERVERS
THE SUCCESSFUL BROODERS.

All about them in oar catalogue*
Sent for 6 cents.

PES MOIWES IHCUBATOR CO., Boi a. PES MOINES. lA.

THERE'S MONEY IN IT
The poultry business pays when con-
ducted under the rales laid down in
our NEW POULTRY BOOK &CATALOGUE FOR 1897. Hand-
somely printed in colors, giving cuts
and description of the leading breeds
of fowls. Plans for poultry houseSt
tested remedies and price of
poultry and eggs. Worth many
dollars. Sent for lite, stamps orsilrer
postpaid THE J.W. MILLERCO.
Box 162, FREEPORT, ILLIHOIS.

in all the many shows in t

which it has participated, t

there mtLSt be something t
the superiority claims of the t

ELIABLE INCUBATOR
I

Self regulating, entirely auto-

1

matic. you put in the eggs, the
|

Reliable does the rest- All aboot
|

this and many things of value to I

the ponltry man in our new book. Send lOcts. forit. i_

RELIABLE IHCUBATOR & BROODER C O.. QUINCY, ILLS t

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
I>oni<>sticatiiie Wild Birds.— A. B. H.,

Palteison. IU., writes: "Oau partridges and
pheasants be domesticated?"
Reply :—They have been kept with but

little difficulty in wire-covered runs, hatch-
ing broods, and thriving, but require care-
ful attention.

Tnrkpys.—J. D.. Devine. Texas, writes:
"My tuikeys have a cough or tits of sneez-
ing: otherwise tlian this they appear all
ri:4:ht- The birds roost iu the trees at night.
IMt-ase name the trouble, and give the rem-
edy."
Reply:—It is perhaps due to exposure to

winds. Give them a shelter. An open shed
with a high roost should answer well.

BLirfe Breeds.—P. R. 1.., Boulder, Co!.,
writes: "A\ hich of the black breeds do you
consider the best for the table and for esgs.
and that are large and active? I have Black
Minorcas. and wiyh a black male to cross
on some Black Minorca pullets."

Reply:—The Langshan breed will probably
answer .vour ptirpose, as it is large, hard.v,

has plenty of meat on the breast, and the

hens are excellent layers.

Biseasp of BneKs.— M. F., Sandnsk.v.
Ohio, writes: "Will you please tell me what I

can do for niy ducks? They stretch their
necks, do not eat, and only drink water.
Thev linsrer abont two or three weeks, and
finally die of starvation. Is it contagious?"

Reply:—It is difficult to state cause unless

you state your mode of management. They
may reqtnre less concentrated and more
bulky food. Damp quarters may also be at

fault.

New MAMMOTH
POULTEY GUIDE for 1897
Something entirely new; almost 100

pages containing a lithograph pJate of
fowls in their natural colors and laO
other new illustrations; gives v^w
plans for poultry houses; sure r(,'me-
dies and recipes for all diseases,' ^ild
how to make Poultry and Gardening
pay; sent postpaid for only 15 centa.

BaUSCher Jr., Boxm FreeportjU

SHOEMAKER s pni|l TftV,
^ CRRC <vn IHrilR/tTnB« 'EGGS AND INCUBATORS.

At Reduced Prices.]
Our Mammoth lUui^trated Cata-
logue contains 70 lart.'e padres of I

Fancy P'oultrj'- Incubatoi-s.Brood-
ei's and a full line of Poultry Sufiplies.

T"! COLUMBIAN POULTRY BOOK
i

«l)aifes fullyinustratcd. ijra;:tical. complete and to the
I point. Worth Dollars to pouitry mi.-ers. THESE TWO
GREAT BOOKS sent postpaid to aiiv a^idre.-^ for only 15c.

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Freeport, III., U. S. A.

LANDS FOR SALE.

AT LOW rniCES AND ON EAST TEHMS.

The Illinois Central Kailroad Company
olTers for sale on easy terms and at low
prices, l.'iO.ono acres of choice fruit, srarden-

iinr. farm and sniiiinc lands located in

SOITIIERX ILLINOIS. They are also

lareel.v interested in, and call especial atten-

tion to the (JOO.OoO acres of land in the fnmons
YAZOO VA I/LEY of Mississippi, lying along
and owned by the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley
Rnilroail Conipnny. and which that Company
offers at low i)ri<'es and on long terms. Spec-
I.mI Indncomeiits and facilitlos offered to go
and examine these lands both in .Southern

Tlliiinis ;ind in the "Yazoo Valley," Miss.
Vnr f?n-tlier description, map and an.v infor-
mation, aildress or c all upon K. P. SKENE,
Laud Commissioner, No. 1 Park Itow, Chicago,
111.

LOTS OF EGGS
when hens are fed grreeu

cut bone, cat by the
Improved '96

MANN'S
CREEN BONE CUTTER
the standard of the world. 12

Bizes. $5 and np. C. O. D. or
On Trial. CatTg/ree if yoii

name this paper,

r. W. aANN CO.. Millord. Hata.

Horse Garfs
12 STYLES.

HARD
WOOD.

STEEL
AXLES.

'NARROW &
WIDE Tires. v-,vh«is

Popular Prices. Low
rates of freight from our
works, Tatamy, Pa., to all

_ potnts. HOBSON & CO..
Mo. 19 Krldee tsb. Mewroria

»Thi8 is the

QUAKER CITY
6RINDIIIG MILL

ForCORN and COBS,
r FEED, and TABLE _MEAL. Improved for'9i>-'97.

Send forall mills advertised.
Bep the best—return all others.

^A.W.STRAUB & CO.
Phllada.. Pa-, and 41 S. Jefferson St., Chicago, 111*

KEEPERS!
SEND FOR sample copy of

CLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE.
FA Handsomflv Illu^«trntfd Mntrazinp and a
CataloKueof BEK SI'PPI.IES. Valuable
bo*->k ou B— eiveo FKEK t-.-i'-ti one who men-

tions this pajitr. TlIK A. I. liOOT CO., Medium O.
B

This FENCE 50-in. high
can be made on our automatic |

machinefor 18c PER RoD.
CIRCULARS KOKOHO FENCE MCH. CO.
FREE. Box 67. Kokomo, Ind.

8. W.

BiSKSHiBX, Chester White,
Jersey Hed A Poland China

PIG8. Jersey, GnernseyA Hol-
Bteln Cattle. Thoronghbied
Sheep, Fancy Poultry, Hunting

s and House Dogs. Oatalogne.

OChranvlllet Cbestei Co., Pa*
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THE PARADOX OF TIME.

Time goes, you say? Ah, uo !

Alas, Time stays—we go !

Or else, were this not so,

"What need to chain the hours,

Tor youth were always ourp ?

Time goes, you say?—ah, no !

Ours is the eyes' deci-it

Of men whueie flying feet

Lead through some landscape low ;

We pass, and think we see

The eartli's fixed surface flee ;

Alas, Time stays—we go !

Once, in the days of old,

"Your locks were curling gold.

And mine had shamed the crow.

Now, in the self-same stage.

We've reached the silver age;

Time goes, you say?—ah, no !

Once, when my voice was strong,

I filled the woods with song
To praise your "rose" and "sdow;"

My bird, that sang, is dead ;

Where are your roses fled V

Alas, Time stays—w'e go !

See, in what traversed ways.

What backward fate delays

The hopes we used to know
;

Where are our old desires ?

Ah ! where tho^e vanished fires?

Time goes, you say?-ah, no !

How far, how far, O Sweet,

Tlie pass beliind our feet

Ijies in the even glow !

Now, on the forward wuy.
Let us fold hands and pniy ;

Alas, Time stays—we go !

—Austin Dobson.

A COHUTTA ROMANCE,*
By WILL X. HARBEX.

Author of "From Cine to Climax." "ATmost Per-
suadeil," "The Litrid of the Changing .Sun,"

" White Marie," "A Mute Confessor," etc.

Chapter XII.

,DE Daw.^ox Ipiined on thp front
gt\fo ;it the Kradlf.vs' and
crjpil in w slirill. pijiing voice:

••Helln, hi llo. licUo. in

tbar"' Xn (iiio ropliert. "I'm
a go<^\ niiud to ^o in," she
thought. "I reckon the.v hain't

got no bitin' ilojj." She
raiser! the iron ring from the

post anil flrew the saggiiri;

gate througli the grooves worn
in the pehbl.v ground, and en-

tered the j-ard. The front and back doors

were open, anil .she could see the back yard
through the hall.

Xo one seemed to be In the house. A j-onn.g

chlfken had hopped up the back steps,

crossed tlie entr.v. and was stalking about in

the hall, chirping hollowly as if bewildered

by its strange surroundings. Across the rear

door a sudden gust of wind blew a clou<l of

smoke, and It occt-rred to ilrs. Dawson that

some one might be in the back ,vard. She
drove the chicken before her as she went
out on the entr.v.

Martha Bradley was making snap. Witli

her back to the house, she was stirring a

boiling mixture of grease and l.ve iu a large

wash-pot. Under the eaves of Ihe kitchen

stood an ash-hopper, from the bottom of

which trickled an amber stream.

"Howd.v, ilartha?" said ^Irs. Dawson,
behind Mrs. Bradley's back. "It was so still

I 'lowed you wuz all dead an' burled."

Mrs. Bradley turned and dropped her

paddle. "Why, ef it hain't Sue Daw.son, as

I'm alive! Whar on earth are you bound

fur'?"

"Jest come over fur a day ur so," was the

reply. "I thought some o' stoppin' at the

hotel, but then on second thought I 'lowed

you an' Luke mought think strange, so here

1 am."
"I've al'a.vs got room fur a old neighbor,

an* you'd 'a' been lonely at the hotel. I'm

glad you eome, but—" Mrs. Bradley took up
lier paddle an,l began to stir the contents

of the pot. "I reckon. I ortter tell you, Miz
Dawson. John 'Westerfelt is stayin' with us.

AVe've got plent.v o' room fur .vou both, but

I thought it mought not be agreeable fur

you."

A spiteful fire kindled in Mrs. Dawson's
eyes. "It might up.set him a little, but 1

hain't done nothin' to be ashamed of."

Mrs. Bradley went to the a.sh-hopper and
filled a dipper with lye and poured it into

the pot. Tlien she wiped her hands on her

apron. "John Westerfelt's had enoii,gh

trouble to kill a ordinary man, Miz Dawson,"
she said, "an' I'm his friend to the back-
bone. Ef you've got any ill will agin 'im,

don't mention it to me. Besides, now would
be a good time to show Christian forlie,-ir-

ance. He's been thoughtless, but he is a

changed man, an' I believe he's tryiu' his

level best to do right. lie's had a peck o'

tiouble in one way an" another over here,

but besides that I'm mistaken ef he don't

suffer in secret day and night."

•Copyright, 1896, by Will N. Harben.

"Yon don't .-ay!" cried Mrs. Dawson. "I
'lowed lie wiiz cnttin' a big dash over beer."
"Xever wuz a bigger mistake," replied Mis.

Bradley. "He don't go with a single gal in

the place. He neglects his business, an'
spends most o' his time in the woods pretenil-
in' to hi'nt; but he seldoiit fetches back a

thing, and you know he used to be the best
sliot at the beef matche.-. Luke thinks his
mind is turned a leetlc bit. He went long
the Shader Rock roail t'other day an' seed
Joliii lyiii' Hat o' his back in the woods. He
passed 'ini twice inside o' a hour, an' he
hadn't mo\"ed a peg."

"Hain't lie ii-si-ttiii' up to that hotel gal'?"

Mrs. r.raiiiey turned toward the house
with her guest. "Xo. he h.-iin't." she an-
swereil. "Slie nursed liim when he wuz down,
an'— well, maybe she does kinder fancy 'im

a little: I don't say she does nur doesn't, but
he hain't been to see her to my knowleilge
a single time, nur has never tuk her out to

any o' the parties. Xo, thar's nothin' twi.\t

'eni: she tried to .get 'im to come sta.v at the
hotel when he was sick after tlie AVhitecap
outrage: I thought she acted a little for'ard
then, but lie refused .-in' come to us."

"Vou don't say! Why, I heerd—

"

"A body kill always heer more about a
thing fur olf tlian right whar it happens,"
concluiled Mrs. Bradley. They were now in

the sitting-room, and Mrs. Dawsmi took off

her bonnet and shawl. Mrs. Bradle.v put
.some pieces of pine under the smoldering
logs in the fir(>place and swe]it the hearth.

That night when Westerfelt came home
supiier was on the table. He was surprised

loiiieiit. but looked
liii-d her hands on
bi.irst out iniiiul-

Iii a '-oruer dimly lighted by a tallow-nip,
and surrounded by pans, pots and cookiug-
i-lciisils, J;rs. Bradley was washing dishes.
She liu'iicd when he entered.

'n'hy." she exclainu (1,. "I— I thought you'd
gone! Wliat are you comin' in the back wa.v
fur:"

"I've got something to say to—to .Mrs.

I>.-ivvsnii." he s.-iid. in a low lone. "1 thoiiglit

I'd :isk you to slay out here for a iiiiiiiiti—

I

won't ill- long."

She said iioiliiiig for ,i

at him strangely, as she

a dish-towid. Then slu

sively

:

"lohn Westertelt. ef I wuzn't duly ni-irried

to Luke Bradley. I'd kiss you smack dab in

the nidiith an' hug vou. Xo wonder womi ii

maki' fools of the'ise'ves ab.nit .vou. Ef an.v-

body ever ag'in d.-tres to sa.v anything agin
yore (diar,iCti>r to me. I'll

—

"

She tuiiied to the corner and dived into

lier disli-]i:iii. and he saw only her liisniiig

bal k. Ill- Weill into tlie ne.st rof in. Mis.
Dawson was still gazing at the co;ils under
the logs. She staried wlieii she saw him
behind lier. and shrank from him in a pitiful

blending of fright ami astonislinieiit as he
drew a chair near hers and sat down.
"What do you waiir. man'.'" she cried,

looking toward the kitchen door as if she
hoped !Mrs. I'.radie.v would come back.

"I want to talk to you, ilrs. Dawson," he
said. "1 don't want you to liate me. I'm
a«-full.v sorry for you. I did you a bi.g

injury. Init I did not do it on purpose. I did

not dream It would end like it did. I have

"I THINK ilY BUSINESS MUST BE THE MOST IlIPOETANT, SO YOUES MUST VTAIT," HE SAID.

I

to see the visitor, but she did not notice

him. anil he said nothing to her. The meal
I passed awkwardl.v. Luke made an effort to

keep up the conversation with her by asking

about his former neighbors, but her replies

were cold and short, and he gave up the

attempt.

Westerfelt decided that he would spend the

evening looking over his books at the stable,

feeling that his presence at the Bradleys'

would be a damper on the old woman's
pleasure.

Westerfelt left the table before any of the

others. As he turned from the .gate, he
looked through the window and saw Mrs.
Dawson move her chair to the fire. He
paused, and leaned against the fence. The
lirelight slu.-ne iu the old woman's face: it

was sad and careworn. Somehow she re-

minded him of Ills mother as she had looked

a short time before s!ie died. He started on

slowly, but came back again to the same
spot. Luke rose from the table, wiped his

mouth on tlie corner of the table-cloth, and
went out at tlie back door. Westerfelt heard
his nierr.v whistle at tlie barn. .Mrs. Bradle.v

filled a large pan with dishes and took them
into the kitchen. Mrs. Dawson bent over the

lire. Sonietliiiig iu the curve of her back and
the way slir held lier hands to the blaze

caused him again to think of his mother.

He hesitated a moment, then lifted the ring

from the post, pushed the gate open and
weut around the house into the kitchen.

suffered over it night and day. It will stick

to me tlie rest of ni.v life."

The old woman was rapidl.v regaining her
self-possession ; her eyes flashed in the fire-

light. The sad expression he had surprised

on her face nas gone.

"She's in 'er grave," she snarled. "Give
'er back an' I'll git down on my knees to

,vou
!

"

"roil know I'm helpless to undo what's
been done."

"Well, take yorese'f out'n my sight. You've
made a old woman miserable; go an' marry,
an' be haiip.v ef you kin."

"I never expect to be that. I've repented
of my idiii t a thousand times. I have suf-

fered as luiich as God ought to make a man
sull'er for a wrong deed."

"Xot as much as me, an' I hain't guilty o'

no crime."

"I've liumbl.v begged your forgiveness. I

can do no more." He rose slowl.v.

"Git out'n m.v sight, you vagabond!" Mrs.
Dawson's voice rose till the last word was a

shrill sluiek.

Footsteps were heard in the kitchen, the

door oiiened, and .Mrs Bradley strode in, her
face aflame. Westerfelt stepped toward her
and iiiit his hand,s on her siioulders.

"Don't s.-iy anything." he said. "For God's
sake pirv her."

"I cayn't stand it." she blurted out. "She's

gwiiie too fur!" She pushed his hands down
and stood over Mis. Dawson.

"Look a-lieer, Sue Dawson." she said,

getting her breath fast; "yo're a older
woman 'an me, an' I 've got respect fur age
an' a gray liead, but John Westerfelt is my
friend, an" is a-visilin' of me an' Luke at
present. You are welcome in ni.v house if

you behave yorcsc'i'. but you cayn't come into
it to .goad him to despeiation. Xow I've
said my s.iy. Thar's the door ef you dare
o|;en yiu-e iiioiitIi ag in. Thar hain't a speck
o' Christian sp.uit in you. I'm ashamed
to call you iieiglilior."

^^ith an expression of mingled anger and
fear in her face Mrs. Dawson looked at her
hostess, and without a word rose stiffly and
went to the bed on which lay her shawl,
carpet-bag and lioiinct. lli r face was to the
wall as she diew her bonnet on and slowly
be.gan to tie the strings.

"I'll go out the back wa.v," whispered
Westerfelt to Mrs. Bradley. "For God's
sake don't let her go!"
"All right." promised Mrs. Bradley. "Go

on: I'll make 'er stay, but she's as stubborn
as a kiidviii' luuli'."

He went tliiv'ugli the kitchen, around the
house and out at the gate. He stopped,
leaned against the fence and watched the
two women through the window. Mrs.
Dawson had put on her shawl. She held
her bag before her and stood in the center
of the room. Mrs. Bradley leaned against
t!ie mantelpiece. Their lips moved, and
Mrs. Dawson was gesticulating, but he
could not hear their voices. Sud.lenly Mrs.
Bradley took the bag from the old woman
and threw it on the bed. Then she untied
Mrs. Dawson's bonnet-strings, took off the
bonnet and shawl and drew her back to the
fire. They stood there talking for a moment,
then sat down together. Mrs. Bradley,
holding the shawl and bonnet in her lap,

put her arm around the old woman. Mrs.
Dawson began fumbling in the pocket of her
dress. She got out her handkerchief and
held it to her face; then Mrs. Bradley began
to wipe her eyes with the corner of her
apron.

"My God!" groaned Westerfelt. as he
turned away. "This is more than I can
bear!"

It was after ten o'clock when Westerfelt
left the stable and -nent back to Bradleys'.
It was his intention to go softly around to
the back door and reach his room without
attracting the notice of any of the family.
His heart sank, however, as he drew near
the house and saw a form sitting on the
porch in the shadow. It was Mrs. Dawson,
her gray head enveloped in a shawl. He
opened the gate, entered, and was about to

go iiroiiml till' house when .sue t-ieai'ed tier

throat and said:

, Johu. I want to see you.

up a-waitiu' fur you to git

"Hold on thar

I've been settiu'

back."

He stood still

could not have
had detected somethiu

. Man though he was, he
spoken to save his life: he

in her voice that he
had not heard there siuce tlie death of her
daughter.

"1 have got something to sa.v. an' I am
goin' to say it before I sleep." she went on,

awkwardly fingering her dress over her
knee. "John. I reckon I hain't so bad as I

look. You eome to me awhile ago like a man
and a Christian, tellin' me you never meant
no harm to me nor mine an' I didn't treat
you fair. Sister Bradle.v has been givin' me
a good sound talkin' to. an' I am heer to
say I hain't been doln' right in persecutin'
you an' follerin' you up as I have. I tuck a
dislike to you, an' let it grow till I didn't
have much else in me but hate for you.

"I hain't doue you right. Y'ou made a mis-
take with my daughter, but I know you
never would 'a' deliberatel.v caused her death
ef you had 'a' knowed how it would come
out. I have mighty nigh made myself believe
you wuz that bad, but you hain't. Me an'

you have both had trouble, an' that ought to
make us friends instead of enemies. Ef you'll

pardon me, I'll forget all you've done, Johu
Westerfelt. I mean what I sa.v. I hain't had
one single peaceful hour seuce I begun this

systematic persecution of you. Every time
I heerd o' you goin' an.vwhere or an.v report
about you gettin' married, it made me more
of a demon than ever. I come over heer for
nothin' else in the world but to see that
hotel gal an' dabble into yore matter with
her, but I am goin' to let you alone in the
future, and try to be a more Christian-like

w Oman."
Westerfelt drew near her.

"Mrs. Dawson." he s.-iitl. "I had rather
liear you say what you have said than any-
thing on earth. You have made me a
happy uian. I have not been contented one
day since."

"I know it," said the old woman, rising

and giving him her liand, "and I ought to be
ashamed o' myself. Xow, go and get .you a
wife and lead a sensible life. You are too

distrustful of women. I've seed that Flo.vd

gal an' talked to her. an' ef she hain't a
good, puore woman I'm no .I'udge. She talked
right up to me. and took yore part, too. And,
John Westerfelt. you need not try to fool

.voreself: you are in love with her—yon
couldn't help it. But I'll liet my life at this

ver.\' niiiiute you are suspicious about her in

some wa.v or other."

She turned and disappeared in the dark
hall, leaving him standing iu the moonlight.
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Chapter XIII.

The nest morniug a young girl came into
1

the Tillage by one of the mountain roads.
|

Her face was sad and troubled and she
\

looked as if she had walked a long distance.

She was poorly dressed and her shoes were

coarse and yellow with dust.

In front of the meeting-house she stopped

and sat do^Ti upon a log near the roadside.

When people passed she would draw her

bonnet over her face and turn her head from

them. Suddenly she rose and trudged on to

the post-offioe.

It was Saturday, and the little porch was
filled with loungers. Old Jim Hunter was
there, with his long-barreled rifle and a

snarling oiwssum, the tail of which was held

between the prongs of a split stick. Joe

Longfield had come with a basket of eggs

packed in cotton-seed, to exchange for their

Taliie in coffee, and the two wags were enter-

taining the crowd by their jokes at the ex-

pense of each other.

As the girl passed into the store. Martin

Worthy was weighing a pail of butter for a
countryman in a slouch hat and a suit of

brown jeans. She returned Worthy's nod

and went to the little pen in the corner in

which the mail was kept.

When the man had joined the jrro'ip out-

side Worthy came behind the counter into

the pen, wiping his hands on a sheet of brown
paper.

•"Yo're still lookin' fur that letter. Miss

Hettie," he said, cordially. "Well, it's heer

at last, an' a big fat one, too."

The wan face of the girl lighted up wonder-
fully. Then a look of impatient exper-t.incy

took possession of It as Worthy began to

search for his spectacles along the counter

before looking for the letter. Finally he
h^rndfd her. the long, brown envelop through

the palings of the pen, and hugging it to

her breast, she went out hastily.

"Never seed a body look so glad to get a

letter in my life." remarked Jim Hunter,

breaking the silence which had followed her

departure from the store. "Who is she, any-

way?"
"Oz Fergerson's daughter, Hettie." replied

Worthy, leaning against the door-jamb.

"She doii't look very well, an' she's been jest

dyin' to get a letter from som'ers. Looky,

she's got another sort o' step on her to what
she come in with."

"Never seed her before as I know of." said

Longfield, giving Worthy his basket of eggs

to count. "Look: she's opened it."

The girl had stopped near the hitching-rack

and seemed wholly absorbed in her letter.

She stood there motionless for ten minutes,

then started irresolutely back toward the

road over which she had come. She stopped

before she had reached Wresterfelt's stable,

seemed to hesitate for a moment, then

turned and went rapidly down the street

to the hotel.

Harriet Floyd met her at the door.

"I want to see you a minute, Harriet,"

she said. "Whar's yore ma?"
"Cp-stairs," replied Harriet. "Come into

the parlor; you look cold."

The girl followed her silently into the

room, and when the two girls had seated

themselves at the fire the visitor drew the

letter from under her shawl, and said:

"I want you to do me a favor, Harriet.

I've jest been a-studyin", an' I cayn't think

of a soul but you that would do me a bit of

good."
"I will if I can," promised Harriet. "What

Is it?"

"Harriet, I want Toot Wambush to come
back to the valley. You hain't blind, an'

you know what he is to me an' what he has

been for a long time. I never cared a red

cent for any other man on earth. I guess I

have proved it. For his sake I have laid

myself liable to imprisonment, jest because

I wanted to please him."

"Why, Hettie, surel.v—

"

"Don't lecture me, Harriet. I haven't

time for it. Toot Wambush could 'a' made
me cut off my right arm. I reckon I have

laid myself liable. I have toted mighty nigh

every message betwixt the two biggest stil'.s

In these mountains, an' have misled the rev-

enue men a hundred times at his orders. Me
an' him was engaged to be married till you

come an' he took a fancy to you. He had the

cheek to tell me to my face that It was
because you was good and always tried to

make an upright man of him. But I never

thought hard o' you. You wasn't to blame."

"I never loved him, Hettie. I—"

"I know It, and so did he. He knows it

better now than ever. But here's what I

want: He told me the night he left that ef

he only could let bygones be bygones, he'd

lead a different sort of life. That's what
I pome to see you about. Harriet, nn' you
must help nie. I have just got a letter from
hlni. He says ef I could get Mr. Westerfelt

to sign this heer paper" (she drew from the

envelop a sheet of legal cap covered with
writing) "that no action would be taken

against him. The paper was drnwcd up by

a lawyer that knows what the law Is, and
Toot will come clear If Mr. Westerfelt will

withdraw the charges against him. If he

don't. Toot will have to stay In hiding for

the rest o' his life. Ef this is done" (the

girl hung her head, and spoke In a lower

tone) "he says me and hini will be married

aa' settle down on bis pa's farm, and tliat

he never will tonch whisky or have anything

to do with distillin' again. Harriet, he
hain't a bad man at heart."

"What do you want me to do, Hettie?

How can I
—

"

"I want you to get Mr. Westerfelt to sign

this paper. He'd do it for you, an' I don't

believe he would for another soul on earth.

Toot has treated him like a dog, but ef you
go to him, he wouldu't refuse."

Harriet Floyd's face became very serious.

She did not like the undertaking, and yet she

was anxious to aid the unhappy girl. She
bent forward and took the paper.

"I'll go down to the stable and talk to him
to-day, Hettie," she said. "I don't know that

he—"
"Yes, he will. I know it. Harriet, I have

never laid eyes on him but once, but I

know he's got a good heart. Toot never did

anything in his life that came as nigh drivin'

me from him as his persecution of that

man."

That afternoon as Harriet was going to

Westerfelt's stables she met him.

"I was just going in to see you," he said.

"It is not exactly the right time of day to

make a call, but I simply could not wait."

"Yon wanted to see me?" she asked, look-

ing at him in slow surprise. "Why, I had
just started down to see you."

They had stopped on the bridge over a
little mountain stream which ran across the

street, and he was leaning on the rustic rail-

ing.

"I think my business must be the most
important, so yours must wait." he said in

a trembling tone, a deep earnestness in his

eyes. "Harriet, I want to ask you to be m.v

wife. I love you with all my heart, and
simply can't let another day pass in uncer-

tainty, now that I have determined on this

course. There never has been anything to

keep us apart but distrust and jealousy, and
I have at last overcome them. I am in no
condition to find fault with people for thi ir

mistakes in the past. Mrs. Dawson has
freely forgiven me for all the wrong I ever

did her and her daughter. That has shown
me what a mean, distrustful nature I have,

and I have determined to master it. Even
if .vou were concerned in Wambush's moon-
shining plans, that was before I met you,

and I am sure— I am convinced now—that

you do not care for him any longer, and that

you are sorry that you ever violated the law
in any way. I have not been above reproach

myself, and I promise never to mention the

subject to you as long as I live. Will you
forgive me and be my wife?"

Harriet was staring at him In perplexity.

Her eyes were dilating and her breast heav-

ing.

"What do yon mean about my having any-

thing to do with Toot Wambush's plans?"

she asked. "Why, I never dreamed of such

a thing."

"You acknowledged U that night in the

blacksmith's shop when I told you I had
found it out."

"Oh, I did not mean that! I thought—"
"You thought what, Harriet?" Then before

she could reply he told her about the letter

from John Wambush to Toot in which she

was referred to as "H. F.' and as being con-

nected with Toot's moonshining affairs.

"Old Mr. Wambush meant Hettie Ferger-

son," said Harriet, showing him the paper

Hettie wanted him to sign. "She told me
she aided Toot in that way. and I had
started to ask you to put your name to this

paper. She says if you will not prefer

charges against Toot that he will reform,

and come back and marry her. I hope you
will do it; she has suffered a great deal."

"I will do anything on earth you ask me."

he replied. "Oh, little woman, I have treated

you worse than a dog! What could you have

thought I meant that night?"

The girl was looking him steadily in the

eyes, and he saw an expression of deep
pain settle on her face.

"I thought you had heard about my birth,"

she said, in a low tone, her lips twitching

sensitively. "Oh, I am so glad that it was
not that! That was the only thing in .vour

character that I did not admire. The truth

is that m.T mother is only my mother by

adoi)tiou. I don't know who or what my
parents were. I was found when an infant

just after a terrible cyclone had passed over

a settlement in Texas, in which over five

hundred lives were lost. No one could

identify me, so I never had a birthday nor

a name of my own. I was brought to Ten-

nessee by my mother's brother, and she

adopted me. We have been everything

mother and child could be to each other. I

ought not to have brooded so much over my
misfortune, but during niy school-days In

Tennessee the children teased me so con-

stantly about my not having parents that I

got to brooding over it and I have never

become used to it. When we moved here my
mother, for my sake, said nothing about my
trouble, b>it I had heard >lrs. Bradley say

that your family was such an old one. and

your people so particular about ancestry,

that I thought—"

Her voice had grown husky and her eyes

filled.

"It would only have made me want to

marry you on the spot." said Westerfelt,

deeply mo\ed. "You thought that about me,

and yet could care for me?"

She removed her handkerchief from her
beautiful eyes and looked up at him. She
was almost smiling.

"You thought me the accomplice of Toot
Wambns'a, and yet you care for me?" she
replied.

He smiled. "We have both had proof of
our love for each other." he said, "and we
are going to he very happy; that is, if—you
know—you have not yet told me if you will
marry me."
"Not unless you sign this paper and make

Hettie happy, too," she said, and they
turned back to tiie hotel to get a pen and ink.

That very afternoon Harriet sent the doc-
ument out to Hettie, with an invitation to
her wedding, which she said was to take
place just a week later.

THE EXD.

MY STOWAWAY.
ONE night about eleven o'clock I stood

at the stern of a fine Atlantic steam-
ship which was plowing its way

through the darkness toward America. I

leaned on the rounded bulwark and enjoyed
a smoke, as I gazed on the luminous trail

the wheel was making in the guiet sea.

Some one touched me on the shoulder, say-
ing, "Beg pardon, sir;" and on straightening
up I saw in the dim light a man whom at
first I took to be one of the steerage pas-
sengers. I thought he wanted to get past
nie, for the room was rather restricted in

the passage between the aft wheel-house
ard the stern, and I moved aside. The man
looked hurriedly to one side and then the
other, and approaching, said in a whisper,
"I'm starving, sir!"

"Why don't you go and get something to
eat. then? Don't they give you plenty for-

ward?"
"I suppose the.T do. sir: but I'm a stow-

away. I got on at Liverpool. What little

I took with me is gone, and for two days
I've had nothing."

"Come with me. I'll take you to the stew-
ard; he'll fix you all right."

"Oh, no. no, no!" he cried, trembling with
excitement. "If you speak to any of the
officers or crew I'm lost. I assure you, sir,

I'm an honest man; I am, indeed, sir. It's

the old story-nothing but starvation at
home, so my only chance seemed to be to

get this way to America. If I'm caught I

shall get dreadful usage, and will he taken
back and put in jail."

"Oh. you're mistaken! The ofiScers are all

courteous gentlemen."
"Yes, to you cabin passengers they are.

But to a stowaway—that's a different mat-
ter. If yon can't help me, sir, please don't
Inform on me."
"How can I help yon but by speaking to

the captain or purser?"
"Get me a morsel to eat."

"Where were you hid?"
"Right here, sir, in this place," and he put

his hand on the square-deck edifice beside us.

This seemed to be a spare wheel-house,
used If anything went wrong with the one
in front. It had a door on each side, and
there were windows all around it. At pres-

ent it was piled fuil of cane, folding steamer-

chairs and other odds and ends.

"I crawl in between the chairs and the

wall, and get under that piece of tarpaulin."

"Well, you're sure of being caught, for

the first fine day all these chairs will be

taken out, and the deck-steward can't miss

yoa."

The man sighed as I said this, and ad-

mitted the chances were much against him.

Then, starting up, he cried:

"Foverty is a great crime. If I had stolen

some one else's money I would have been
able to take cabin passage instead of—

"

"If you weren't caught."

"Well, if I were caught, what then? I

would be well fed and taken care of."

"Oh, they'd take care of you!"
"The waste food in this great ship would

feed a hundred hungry wretches like me!
Does my presence keep the steamer back

a moment of time? No. Well, who is harmed
by my trying to better myself in the New
World? No one. I am begging for a cru.st

from the lavish pleuty, all because I am
struggling to be honest. It is only when I

become a thief that I am out of danger of

starvation—i-aught or free."

"There, there, now; don't speak so loud

or j-ou'll have some one here. You hang
around and I'll bring you some provender.

What would you like to have? Poached eggs

on toast, roast turkey or—"
The wretch sank down at my feet as I

said this, and recognizing the cruelt.v of it,

I hurried down into the saloon, and hunted
up the steward, who had not yet turned in.

"Steward," I said, "Ciui you get me a few
sandwiches or anything to eat at this late

hour?"
"Yes. sir, certainly, sir; beef or 'am, sir?"

"Both, and a cup of coffee, please."

"Well, sir, I'm afraid there's no coffee,

sir; but I could make you a pot of tea in a

moment, sir."

".Ml right, and bring them to my room,
please."

"Yes, sir."

In a very short time there was that faint

steward rap at the state-room door, and a

most appetizing tray-load was respectfufly
placed at my service.

When the waiter had gone I hurried up
the companionway, with much the air of a
man who is stealing fowls, and found my
stowaway just in the position I had left

him.

"Now, pitch in," I said. "I'll stand guard
forward here, and if you hear me cough,
strike for cover. I'll explain the tray mat-
ter if it's found."
He simply said, "Thank you, sir," and I

went forward. When I came back the tray
had been swept clean and the tea-pot emp-
tied. My stowaway was making for his
den, when I said;

"How about to-morrow?"
He answered:
"This'U do me for a couple of days."
"Nonsense! I'll have a square meal for

you here in this wheelbaiTow, so that you
can get at it without trouble. I'll leave it

about this time to-morrow night."
"You won't tell any one, any one at all,

sir?"
"No. At least I'll think over the matter,

and if I see a way out I'll let you know."
"God bless yon, sir!"

I turned the incident over in my mind a
good deal that night, and I almost made a
resolution to take Cupples into my confi-

dence. Roger Cupples, a lawyer, of San
Francisco, sat next me at table, and with
the freedom of wiid westerners we were al-

ready well acquainted, although only a few
days out. Then I thought of putting a sup-
positious case to the captain—he was a
thorough gentleman—and if he spoke gen-
erously about the suppositious ease I would
spring the real one on him. The stowaway
had impressed me by his language as being
a man worth doing something for.

Next day I was glad to see that it was
winy. There would be no demand for ship-

chairs that day. I felt that real sunshiny
weather would certaiul.v unearth, or uuchair,
my stowaway. I met Cupples on deck, and
we walked a few rounds together.

At last Cupples, who had been telling me
some stories of court trial in San Francisco,
said:

"Let's sit down and wrap up. This deck
is too wet to walk on."

"AU the seats are damp." I said.

"I'll get out m.v steamer-chair. Steward,"
he cried to the deck-steward, who was shov-
ing a mop back and forth, "get me my chair.

There's a fcig on it. 'Berth ninet.v-slx.'"

"No, no," I cried, hastily, "let's go Into
the cabin. It's raining."

"Onl.v a drizzle. Won't hurt you at sea,

you know."
By this time the deck-steward was hap}-

ing down stairs trying to find number ninety-
six, which I felt sure would be near the bot-
tom. I could not control my anxiety as the
steward got nearer and nearer the tarpaulin.

At last I cried:

"Steward, never mind that chair; take the
first two that come handy."
Cupples looked astonished, and as we sat

down I said:

"I have something to tell yon. and I trust

you will say nothing about it to any one else.

There's a man under those chairs."

The look that came into the lawyer's face

showed that he thought me demented; but
when I told him the whole stor.v the judicial

expression came on, and he said, shaking his

head

;

"That's bad business."

"I know it."

"Yes, but it's worse than you have any
idea of. 1 presume that you don't know what
section four thousand seven hundred and
thirt.v-eight of the revised statutes says?"
"No, I don't."

"Well, it is to the effect that any person

or persons who wilfully or with malice

aforethought, or otherwise, shall aid. abet,

succor or cherish, either directly or indirect-

ly, or by implication, any person who fel-

onously or secretly conceals himself on any
vessel, barge, brig, schooner, bark, clipper,

steamship or other craft touching at or

coining within the jurisdiction of these

United States, the said person's purpose be-

ing the defrauding of the revenue of, or the

escaping an.v or all of the just legal dues

exacted by such vessel, barge, etc.. the per-

son so aiding or abetting shall in the eye
of the law be considered as accomplice be-

fore, during and after the illegal act, and
shall ill such case be subject to the penalties

accruing thereunto; namely, a fine of not

more than live thousand dollars, or imprison-

ment of not more than two years, or both,

at the option of the judge before whom the

party so accusi'd Is convicted."

"(Jreat heavens! is that really so?"

•'A\'(ll. it isn't word for word, but that Is

the purport Of course, if I had m.v books

l„.re. I—why. you have doubtless heard of the

famous case of the Pacific Steamship Com-

pan.v versus Cumberland. I was retaiiie<I

on behalf of the compan.r. Now. all Cum-
berland did was to allow the nmn—he was
seut up for two years—to carry his valise

on board, but we proved the Intent. Like a

fcol, he boasted of it, but the steamer

brought back the man, and Cumberland got

off with four thousand dollars and costs.

Never got out of that scrajH" less than ten

thousand dollars. Then, again, the steam-

ship Peruvian versus McNlsh; that is even

more to the—"
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"See here, Cupples. Come with me to-night

and see the man. If you he;ucl him talk you

would see the iuhumauity—

"

"Tush! I'm not fool enoiigh to mix up in

such a matter; and looli here, you'll have to

work it pretty slick if you get yourself out.

The man will be caught as sure as fate:

then, knowingly, or through fright, he'll in-

criminate yon."

"What would you do if you were in my
place?"

"My dear sir, don't put it in that way.

It's a reflection on both my judgment and my
legal knowledge. I wouldn't be in such a

scrape. But as a lawj'er—minus the fee

—

I'll tell you what sou should do. You should

give the man up before witnesses. I'll be

one of them myself. Get as many of the

cabin passengers as you like out here to-day,

and let the officers search. If he charges

you with what the law terms support, deny

it, and call attention to the fact that you

have given information. By the way, I

would give written information and keep a

copy."
"I gave the man my word not to inform

on him, and so I can't do it to-day, but I'll

tell him of it to-night."

"And have him commit suicide or give

himself up first and incriminate you'! Non-
sense! Just release yourself from your prom-
ise. That's all. He'll trust you."

"Yes. poor wretch, I'm afraid he will."

About ten o'clock that night I resolved to

make another appeal to Koger Cupples to

at least stand off and hear the man talk.

Cupples' state-room, number ninety-six, was
In the forward part of the steamer, down a

long passage and off a short side passage.

Mine was aft the cabin. The door of number
ninety-six was partly open, and inside an

astonishing sight met my gaze.

There stood my stowaway.
He was evidently admiring himself in the

glass, and with a brush was touching up his

face with dark paint here and there. When
he put on a woebegone look he was the stow-

away; when he chuckled to himself he was
Koger Cupples, Esquire.

The moment the thing dawned on me I

qulellj- withdrew and went up the forward
companionway. Soon Cupples came cau-

tiously up, and seeing the way clear, scndded

along in the darkness and hid in the aft

wheel-house, i saw the whole thing now.

It was a scheme to get me to make a fool

of myself, some line day, before the re.st of

the passengers, and have a standing joke

on me. I walked forward. The first ofiicer

was on duty.

"I have reason to believe," I said, "that

there is a stowawa.v in tlie aft wheel-house."

Quicker than it takes me to tell it a de-

tachment of sailors was sent aft under the

guidance of the third mate. I went through

Ihe saloon and smoking-room, and said to

the gentlemen who were playing cards and
reading:

"There's a row up-stairs of some kind."

AVe were all on deck before the crew had

surrounded the wheel-house. There was a

rattle of f.)lded steamer-chairs, a pounce by

the third mate, and out came the unfortunate

Cupples, dragged by the collar.

"Hold on! Let go! This is a mistake!"

"You can't both hold on and let go," said

Stalker, of Indiana.

"Come out o" this," cried the mate, jerking

him forward.

With a wrench the stowaway tore himself

free and made a dash for tlie companion-

way. A couple of sailors instantly tripped

him up.

"I,et go of me; I'm a cabin passenger,"

cried Cupples.

"Bless me!" I cried in astonishment. "This

isn't you, Cupples'.' Why, I acted on yo\ir

own advice and that of revised statutes num-
ber whatever-they-were.

"

"Well, act on my advice again," cried the

infuriated Cupples, "and go to—the hold!"

However, he was in better humor the next

day, and stood treat all around. We found,

subsequently, that Cupples was a New York

actor, and at the entertainment given for

the benefit of the sailors' orphans a few
nights after, he recited a piece in costume

that just melted the ladies. It was voted

a wonderfully touching performance, and he

called it "The Stowaway."—Uobert Barr, in

Waverley.

BREAKING THE NEWS GENTLY.

The doctor came into the room rubbing his

hands and .smiling.

"Everything ali right?" asked the man,
who v,as anxiously waiting for him.

"Couldn't do better." returned the doctor.

"Good!" said the man, with a sigh of re-

lief. Then when he saw that the doctor

intended to s;iy nothing more, he asked, with
some hesitation, "Er—ah—boy or girl?"

The doctor stopped rubbing bis hands, and
looked a trifle uneasy, as if the task before
liim were not just to his liking.

"Well," he said at last, "you'll need a
tandem wheel for it."—Chicago I'ost.

MISSOURI AND NEBRASKA.

Comprehensive ajjd truth-telling illustrated
pamphlets describing the asiricultural and in-
dustrial resources of Missouri and Nebraska,
giving experiences of farmers in these stares
will he sent free by the undersigned. -L. W.
Wal£eley,Q.P.A.,BurliuglonRoute,St.Loais,Mo

HISTORY and ^ ^
OF CUBA

For only 30 cents we will send Farm and Fireside one year and our

New History and Map of Cuba, provided you let your friends see the

history and map, so they will know what a splendid bargain we give for 30
cents. Just think of it ! a History and splendid Map of Cuba, and this

paper one year, for only 30 cents. Premium No. 27.

It is the Newest and Most Popular Premium of the Year.

We are proud to announce that this is our o'wn Histor-jr and Map of Cuba. We went to great

expense to make it the best thing of the kind on the market, for there is nothing too good for readers

of Farm and Fireside. It will be of invaluable help to teachers and pupils in follo-wing the war for

the independence of Cuba; also valuable to the public in general, for how many are acquainted with
the histor'y and geography of Cuba? Perhaps not one in a thousand, yet the newspapers teem with
dispatches from this theater of bloody war going on almost in our own dooryard. Cuban news is the
all-absorbing topic in every community in this broad land. Millions of hearts beat faster at the men-
tion of news from the struggling band of patriots which has so far been more than a match for over

200,000 of Spain's best soldiers and millions upon millions of her gold. Hurrah for Cuba

!

HISTORY OF CUBA
Our history is a highly interesting and valuable

descriptive, statistical and historical account of

Cuba, the "Gem of the Antilles," from the date
of its discovery up almost to the present hour.
The causes of the wars between the native Cubans
and Spanish are given special space and attention,
as reliable information on this subject is very
much in demand just now. The cities and people
of Cuba, also the climate, surface, soil, mines,
products and leading industries, as tobacco, sugar,
etc., receive attention. The text, written by
Lieut. E. liannaford, is written in an entertaining
style, and while the facts are full and clear, yet
care was used not to get the matter on any one
point so long as to be tedious. It is a concise
yet complete, accurate and up=to=date historical

account of all the principal events in the history
of Cuba, and throws a flood of light over the
whole of the Spanish-Cuban question.

MAP OF CUBA
Our map of Cuba is 14 inches wide by 22 inches

long, and printed on fine map=paper in SEVERAL
COLORS. It was drawn from government sur=
veys and new and important information from
reliable sources. Every caution was exercised to
get it accurate, complete and up=to=date. It was
engraved with extra care, with lettering, boun-
daries, railroads, etc., brought out very distinctly,
thus making it especially satisfactory to consult.
This new map of Cuba shows clearly all theprov=
inces, mountains, railroads, cities, towns, rivers
and harbors. With this map any school=boy can
locate the trocha,forts and battle=fields as they are
reported by the newspaper correspondents. It

also shows the southern part of Florida, the loca=
tion of the Bahama and other islands round about
Cuba owned by England. This map will not only
satisfy the demands of the most careful student
of history and geography, but delight everybody.

Our map of Caba is better than any we have been able to find in any atlas which costs Ten Dollars or more.

We will Send Our New History and Map of Cuba, and Farm and Fireside One Year, for 30 Cents.

The price of the KKstory and Map of Cuba when ordered alone is 25 cents a copy ; but when any of the offers named
below are accepted, we will send the History and Map of Cuba for ONLY 5 CENTS ADDITIONAL.

Postage paid by
us in each case. Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

FEMININE LIFE IN A LIGHTHOUSE.

Boston has a Ughtliouse-keeper's ilauKhtpr

who, pt'i'haps, has not eimilateU Ida Lewis,

yet shi; is an ac-couiiilishod oarswonian. as

well as a versatile writer. Miss Lonise Lyn-

deu has lived with her father ou that beau-

tiful headland for nearly fifteen years, ami

although a graduate of the Hoslon Gins'

High School in 1870, she has preferred to

keep herself on the island suuinier and win-

ter, ever siiu-e her father was npiiointfd as

keeper of the light, in 18S0. iliss Lynden is

an accomplished photographer, and many of

her charming stories are Illustrated by her

«wn pictures.

GOOD NEWS FOR ASTHMA SUFFERERS.
It is announced that the Kola Plant, recently

discovered on the Congo River, West Africa,

h.as proved itself a sure cure for Asthma, as

claimed at the time. It has the testimony of

ministers of the gospel, doctors, business men
and farmers, all speaking of the marvelous
curative power of this new discovery. Hon.
L. (i. C'lute. of Greele.v, Iowa, writes that he

could not lie down night or day from Asth-

ma, and the Kola I'lant cured him at once.

Rev. (J. Ellsworth Stump, pastor of the Con-

gregational Church at Xewell, Iowa, was
cured by it of Asthma of twenty years' stand-

ing, and many others give similar testimony.

To prove to you beyond doubt its wonderful
curative iMiwer, the Kolit- Importing Co., No.

1JG4 iiroadway, Xew York, will send a large

case of the Kola Compound free by mail to

every reader of Fakm and FirtKsiDE who suf-

fers from any form of Asthma. In i-eturn

they only ask that yon tell your neighbors of

it when cured yourself. This is very fair,

and all Sufferers from Asthma are advised to

send for the case. It costs you nothing.
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Preni. No. 109. CHRIST BEFORE PILATE. Prem. No. II.

Prem. No. 26. OEMS FRO.M THE POETS. Prem. No. 15.

Prem. No. 7. LIFE OF WASHINQTON. Prem. No. 28.

Prem. No. 30. BEAUTIES AND WONDERS OF LAND AND SEA.

THE PEOPLE'S ATLAS.
LIFE OF LINCOLN.
HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES.

For 30 CENTS we will send this paper one year and any
ONE of the premiums named below

:

Prem. No. 17. THE STANDARD COOK BOOK.
Prera. No. 820. PILORI/H'S PROGRESS.
Prem. No. 49. HISTORY OF THE CIVIL WAR.
Prem. No. 18. PICTURES OF ALL COUNTRIES.
Prem. No. 591. SILVER-PLATED SUGAR-SHELL.
Prera. No. 590. SILVER-PLATED BUTTER-KNIFE.

Prem. No. 977. ROB'NSON CRUSOE.
Prem. No. 820. HOPSE BOOK.
Prem. No. 816. POULTRY BOOK.
Prem. No. 210. CHRIST ON CALVARY.
" S GOOD BOOKS " offered as one premium on

page 18.

5 Po^ only 5e. additional to the above offers we will send our New Hisiiyry and Map of Cuba.

Senil .cilver dimes or post-of{if;e money-order.s. When postage-stamps are sent,
add one 2-ceiU stamp extra, for we must sell postage-stamps at a loss.

B

Postage.paidby^ Addrcss FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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TO OUR

SUBSCRIBERS.
Dear Reader :—If you will subscribe now, we will allow you to

send your single subscription at the very low prices named below.

We make you this special low offer because we expect you to show
the paper and premium to a few of your neighbors, so they will know
what big bargains we are oflFering subscribers. By doing this you wiH
advertise the paper and increase its circulation in your neighborhood.

For 50 CENTS we will send this paper one year and
either ONE of the premiums named below:
Prem. No. ii. SAMANTHA AT SARATOGA. Prem. No. 180. THE BERRY-SPOON.

For 40 CENTS we will send this paper one year and any
ONE of the premiums named below

:
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LIFE'S SCARS.

They say the world is round, and yet

1 often think it square,

So many little hurts we get

From corners here and there.

But one ^reat truth in life I've found,

While journeying to the West—
The only folks who really wound
Are those we love the best.

The man you thoroughly despise

Can rouse your wrath, 'tis true;

Annoyance in your heart will rise

At things mere strangers do;

But those are only passing ills.

This rule all lives will prove

—

The rankling wound which aches and thrills

Is dealt by hands we love.

The choicest garb, the sweetest grace

Are oft to strangers shown ;

The careless mien, the frowning face

Are given to our own.
"We flatter those we scarcely know

;

We please the fleeting guest;

And deal full many a thoughtless blow
To those who love us best.

Love does not grow on every tree,

Nor true hearts yearly bloom.

Alas for those who only see

This truth across a tomb.
But, soon or late, the fact grows plain

To all through sorrow's test

—

The only folks who give us pain
Are those we love the best.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcux.

something bright and glad and clieerful is

going to happen—suppose that we are in

the immediate care and protection of our

Divine Father, who never takes any gift

from us without giving us others unspeak-

ably rich and precious in their place?

When we begin to suppose the best

things of ourselves, of our neighbors, of

our Heavenly Father, then will the full,

rich meanings of life break upon us; then

will His joy remain in our hearts.

Feaxces Bexxett Callaavat.

A QUEER GAME.

A
QUEER game we children used to

play on dismal, rainy days we
called "S'posin'." Closing the

blinds, we would pull down the

curtains to make the room scarefully black

and dark; then huddling together on the

bed, we would conjure up all the dread-

ful things which might happen, beginning

with s'posin'."

AVhen the rain dripped gently on the

roof and the clock ticked steadily in the

hallway, then it would be:

"S'posin' a great black bear is coming

tiptoe, tiptoe, softly up the stf.irs; s'posin'

he opens the door with his great black

nose, and s'posin' he eats ns all up!"

If it happened the wind howled wildly

around the house, and rattled the windows

in their casings, then it was:

"S'posin' a great hungry giant is abroad

who will pull up the trees, and roar in the

chimney, and tear down the house, and

carry the children all away in his waist-

coat pocket."

When the storm had died away and only

the little crab-apple tree could be heard

tapping its branches on the south window,

then the fancy would be:

'•S'posin' tap, tap, tap, like a rattle of

bones on the window, and around and

around the house goes a black glove.

S'posin' tap, tap, tap, like a rattle of bones

on the window, and around and around

the house goes a white glove, then in an

awful whisper, 's'posin'."

If we were all frightened, trembling,

and cry ing with terror by this time, the

game was considered a jolly success.

AVhat a silly game it was, to be sure,

and yet how industriously we grown-up

people keep on playing it. Xot satisfied

with the trials and afflictions which Prov-

idence has seen fit to bestow upon us,

\ve delight to reckon over the misfortunes

which may possibly be in wait for us, to

think up imaginary evils which may carry

us away.
Supposing the expected letter should not

come, or supposing it bring bad news, or

supposing our friends' love has at last

failed. Supposing the children should

catch cold, or take the whooping-cough, or

come down with the measles. Supposing

the house lake fire, or burglars break in,

or the cook gives warning. Supposing

John lose his position, or make bad invest-

ments, or wild extravagance send the

family to the poorliouse.

So we go on counting over our miseries

as religiously as a devotee counts Bis

Ill-ads. and they are not our miseries, after

all. The expected black bears never ap-

I>ear, while the storms which beat around

us bring us blessings as regularly as the

ticking of tl'.o clock brings around the

hours, or the falling of the rain increases

the bounty of the harvest.

Seventy times in the Word of God we
are told to be not afraid, then why should

wo draw all these unreal cares aud anx-

ieties about us and tremble in the dark-

ness of our thoughts. If we suppose

anything at all, why not suppose that

CATS.

"Why of all domestic animals the cat

should be so despised I could never under-

stand. Raised right, and treated right,

they are much nicer about the house than

a dog, and yet hours of valuable time

are spent teaching dogs, while nothing but

the broom or a stick awaits poor puss at

every turn, and the little they eat is be-

grudged them. After kittens are weaned
they often have a serious time teething,

and from being fed injudiciously. I raised

one very successfully on malted milk until

it was old enough to eat bread, of which

they grow very fond. Meat should be

given them sparingly and only cooked.

As an ornament a handsome cat quite

fulfills its mission, aud if well trained, is

never any trouble.

Their affections and dislikes are very

marked. I had one that lived to be

nine years old, whose opinion of strangers

I was more willing to take than my own.

She always knew when she was talked

about, and if it was appreciation, she gen-

erally made her mind known to us; and if

it was fanlt-findiug, she laid back her

ears and looked away, as if she didn't

care to hear any more about it. She was
intensely jealous, and would even box one

of htr own kittens over the ears if it at-

tempted to usurp her place on my lap.

All they ask is a warm place and a little

bite to oat and peace aud quiet.

It is a wonder they are not extinct, with

the war of persecution and abuse that is

heaped upon them.

Poor things! Bo more merciful to them,

and give at l3ast one a comfortable home.
L.

STARCH-BAG.

A starch-bag made in the way described

below is a useful gift. Purchase two
ounces of Columbia zephyr, AA quality,

and one skein of Japan silk, and you can

make a showy little gift.

Firt row—Ch 4, join.

Second row—W t c.

Third row—Take up each stitch with s c.

Fourth row—Put 2 s c in, each s c of

third row.

Fifth row—One s c in each stitch of

fourth row.

Sixth row—2 t c in each s c of the fifth

row.

Then make four rows of s c stitches.

BULGARIAN EMBROIDERY.

This work, comparatively new, is very

available for large articles, such as sofa-

pillows, table-covers, large mats for lamps,

and carriage-robes. The material used is

very heavy ecru art linen, aud either the

colors in silks or cottons, as both are used.

The colors are deep-toned, heavy blues,

dark reds, intense yellows, some black

and strong greens, old pink. When suc-

cessfully combined, it is quite gorgeous

One row of t c and four more rows of

s c, widening just enough now and then

to keep the mat from cupping. This little

mat is always made of white.

You can use the white, or now attach

another color, and make the 1 t c. The
yarn must be pulled through two and one

half inches before you work ofiE the

stitches. Put five of the 1 t c s (two and

one half inches deep) in each stitch around

the little mat already made for the bottom

of starch-bag. It is pretty to finish the

1 t c with each top-stitch taken up with

a s c of silk.

Then divide this frill around starch-

bag in half: then halve and quarter each

half, and join these points together. This

makes the top of the starch-bag. Finish

with rosette or little bow of satin ribbon.

The thin bag containing the perfumed
starch can be slipped in between the fluffy

tcp aud lower part of starch-bag, or can

be put in before fastening the top with the

rosette. Try this suggestion, and you
will be pleased with the result.

Pattxe Hangeb,

browned on top. Serve in the dish in

which they are baked.

Sweet-potato Ccrky.—Pare, and cut

into dice about an inch in size; sprinkle

with curry-powder, aud brown in two
tablespoonfuls of butter. When they are

half cooked, salt and pepper, cover with
soup stock, and boil until tender.

Ckoquextes.—Boil, peel and mash sis

large sweet potatoes; season with salt,

a tablespoonful of butter, one of sugar
and a little pepper. When cold, mold into

croquettes, dip into beaten egg. then into

finely rolled bread-crumbs, and fry brown
in hot fat.

Sweet potatoes are frequently utilized

by southern cooks for making desserts,

and most delicious pies and puddings re-

sult.

Potato Ci stard.—Boil. peel, and mash
perfectly fi-ce from lumps six large sweet
potatoes. Make into a custard with one
quart of milk, six eggs, three teacupfuls

of sugar, nutmeg or other spices to taste.

Bake with under crust only. Serve hot or

cold.

Sweet-potato Puddixg.—Peel and
grate the potatoes. To one quart of them
add two eggs, two tablespoonfuls of but-

ter, three fourths of a cupftil of sugar and
one cupful of sweet milk. Cream the but-

ter and sugar, add the eggs, stir well, then
the other ingredients, stirring completely.

Bake one hour. Serve hot without sauce.

Is delicious. C. S. E.

t!nd very effective. The stitches are most-

ly heavy ones, aud filling is first run in

the wider parts of the pattern.

The two patterns given are worked, the

one being a table-cover, the other a larnp-

mat. Size and quantity of material gov-

ern the price, a pillow-to|) costing about

three dollars partly worked, with material

to finish. It is much easier than silk-work

aud much more rapid. LoL'iSE.

"Brown'.s BRONcniAL Troche.*;" are a
simple and convenient remedy for Bron-
chial AtTections and Coughs. Carry them
in your pocket.

SWEET POTATOES, AND HOW TO USE THEM.

In the South the sweet potato reaches

a high state of excellence, and southern

cooks know how to prepare them to per-

fection. Here it is the stan-

dard vegetable, as the Irish

potato is in the North, and
is served at least twice a

day. If baked, they do not

have first to parboil them,

as is frequently done in the

North, and they are much
sweeter and richer without

parboiling, being simply

washed perfectly clean (a

cloth or brush is better to

wash them with than the

hand), placed in a moderate
oven, and slowly baked for

about an hour or more, ac-

cording to size or variety.

For breakfast they are

usually served fried. Peel,

and slice lengthwi.se of the

potatoes about an eighth of

an inch thick. Put a heap-

ing tablc*:poouful of lard

into a frying-pan; when
hot, put in the potatoes,

salt them, cover closely to

prevent escape of steam,

fry slowly, turning fre-

quently to prevent scorch-

ing. When tender and
delicately browned they are properly

cooked, and fire delicious.

Scalloped Sweet Potatoes.—Pare
medium-sized potatoes: cut into halves or

iuto three slices, according to size, place a

layer in a baking-pau; add bits of butter,

pepper, salt and a generous sprinkling of

sugar—at least twice as much sugar as

s«ilt—then another layer of potatoes and
seasoning. When all have been used, add

enough boiling water to show through

them, but not quite cover them. Cover

the pan, and bake one hour in a moderate

oven. Eemove cover, and bake one half

bour lougcr until the potatoes are nicely

THE DELFT CRAZE.

Delft is a sleepy old town in Holland.

It is intersected with canals which are

spanned by bridges, and look whichever
way you will, you can see a windmill.

Many years ago it was celebrated for its

pottery, a heavy kind of ware decorated

in dull blue, llecently fashion has smiled

on these old blue aud white dishes. The
result is a revival of their production. The
stores are full of clocks in delft blue,

lamps with bowls and shades of the same,

plaques, platters, pitchers, cups and sau-

cers. Delft blue is adopted by the ladies

in their embroidery on linen, and it is

prett.v, too. Have you an old blue-and-

white dish on the back shelf of your cup-

board? If so, take it down, rub off the

dust, and set it in your parlor cabinet.

Are you so lucky as to have more than

one specimen? Group them, and have a

delft corner. Do you paint china? Then
select an old-fashioned plate, and with

one of your dark shades of blue imitate

the Holland style of decoratiou. Your
scene should have the essential features

of water, .bordered by flat banks, a bridge,

a windmill.

A bright little woman who can turn her

hand to anything latcl.v made a party

whore prizes were bestowed for some kind

of success, aud being always up to the

latest fad, she decided to have her gifts

in accordance with the delft craze. She

painted little pictures in water-color, using

deep blue in various degrees of intensity.

These little scenes she had framed with

white mats and white molding. They
wire very dainty, and the cost was slight.

A 'few days after the party I called on a

lady who had won a prize. She had hung
it on the wall under a delft plate. You
don't know how prett.v was the combina-

tion.

Not only dishes and embroidery are em-
It'llished in delft style, but furniture

shares the craze. I have seen a bedroom-

set painted white, with blue landscapes on

the bureau drawers and on the backs and

seats of tie chairs. If you care to con-

vert your home into a bit of Holland,

these hints are suliiciont. K. K.

CLEANING FUR ROBES.

"Oh, mother, I am afniid I have ruined

our new robe! Indeed, I would not have

taken it out if I had thought it would

th.iw so much before I got back."

Well, it was a sight! Just so full of

little fine mud-spatters that every hair

seemed tipped with one. Spread it out.

and dry thoroughly, then take a coarse

comb, and with a little cnre and patience

every siK>t can be removed, and no dust

to settle into the fur, as would come by

trying to brush clean. Gypsy.

Suppose it Does Cost Oxe Doll-vb? Don't
lie '•|)i'iinywls(' ami pound foolish" tbroiigU
tiikhig for your coiigli, uicdiciuc that you
know nothing about, when one of long-estab-
lished reputatiou and provi'M qiiiility like Dr.
.Tavne's Kxpectorjint can he had. The best
family. Pill, Jayue's rainless Sugar-Coate4
Sanative.
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TUMBLER-DOILIES.

A nice way to utilize scraps of linen

and collected bits of embroidery filo is

to make a set of tumbler-doilies. Cut the

linen four and one half inches square,

draw four or five threads a little over one

half inch from edge; hemstitch the fringe

with No. 120 thread (if your linen is fine),

and do not ravel until after your doilies

are washed. With your pencil carelessly

draw four forget-me-nots in each corner

of the doilies, like the illustration. Work
a little leaf wherever your judgment sug-

gests, using the four fern-green shades.

You can use a little vine or bow-knot

on each doily in a different shade. If you

use bow-knots, work them in white. Doi-

lies made in this way are dainty and

pretty, and are made at comparatively no

cost. Pattie Haxger.

A SCRAP-BASKET.

A butter-bucket, the large covered pails

that artificial butter comes in, can be eon-

verted into a useful and pretty scrap-

basket by screwing into the bottom four

small casters; hinging the lid with a bit of

leather if a cover is desired, and cushion-

ing the top. Cover the sides with any

pretty material, making a frill around the

top and bottom. This can be utilized as a

shoe-box, and omit the lid, paper the in-

terior with pretty glazed paper, and the

outside with common matting laid on in

plaits so that it will fit to the slight flare

of the bucket, tacked in place, and held by

a couple of mauila ropes as thick as your

thumb, put on like the hoops of a bucket.

The uses to which these buckets may be

put are many. They make pretty recep-

tacles for kindling and coal, or a storage-

place for small articles in the nursery or

chamber. One of the nicest coverings is

a mat such as come around chests of tea,

and can be had at a tea-store for the ask-

ing or a small sum. The matting cover

can be enameled, gilded or left plain, as

one prefers, and according to the use to

which it is to be put. M. E. S.

dered if these same farmers who made
this rule are particular to have their home
supply of wood prepared a year in ad-

vance. I am afraid that in a good many
homes the kitchen oven has to do duty

a good deal oE the time in drying green

wood so it will burn. This isn't economy
of either wood or time, and, certainly not

of the patience of the cook. Some men
go so far as to have the year's supply of

wood cut into four-foot lengths, and piled

up near the house, saying they can cut it

to fit the stove at any time. During the

winter the cutting is done pretty regularly,

but spring and summer work comes on,

the farmer is hurried, and every hand is

needed in the field. Now is the time when,
IE she does not speak about it every morn-
ing, the busy housekeeper finds herself

with dinner to cook, perhaps bread to

bake or clothes to iron, and not a stick of

wood ready. ^Men and boys are all in the

field, and so she takes the saw or ax, and
prepares the wood herself. Such work is

not .suited for her strength, and besides,

she doubtless has more to do already than
any woman ought to do. Men are not
heartless, but I must admit they are often

thoughtless, and

"Evil is wrought by want of thought,
As well as by want of heart."

I hope every man who reads this will

make a resolution to try this winter to get

his supply of wood for the coming year

all prepared and stored near at hand. Do
this, and you will save the little wife many
an hour of worry and hard work, and
thereby brighten the home, besides saving

yourself the annoyance of having to stop

when work is crowding to prepare wood
for the day. Maida McL.

HOME TOPICS.

Frixged Celery.—A few days ago 1

had company come unexpectedly to dinner.

I had a few large stalks of nicely blanched

ceiery, but not enough to serve in the

usual way. I cut off the tops, and then

cut the stalks into three-inch lengths, and

with a sharp knife split each end for

nearly an inch into fine shreds, and threw

them into a pan of very cold water to

curl. Served in a low glass dish this cel-

ery looked very pretty, and was enough

to serve all.

KrBBER Boots.—Rubber overgarments

of any kind are not healthful, if worn

for any great length of time. This is

especially true of rubber boots. They

cause a very free perspiration, and at the

same time prevent its evaporation, thus in

cold weather exposing the wearer to dan-

ger of becoming severely chilled. There

are times, in very wet, muddy or snowy

weather, when rubber boots, if only worn

while exposed to the wet, are a protec-

tion. A pair of very thick socks should

be worn over the stockings. I have seen

felt ones for this purpose. On no ac-

count allow a child to wear rubber boots

to school, and sit in them all day. After

taking off the boots and socks, the latter

should be put where they will dry, and the

boots where they will be warm when they

are again put on to go home.

The Ye.\r's Supply oe Wood.—Is
there any home topic of more every-day

importance to the housekeeper than this?

In many school districts a rule is en-

forced that the wood must be delivered at

the school-house the winter preceding the

one when it is to be used, thus insuring

plenty of good, dry wood for the school

Stove. This is right, but 1 have woa-

CLOSET SUBSTITUTES,

When Mrs. Clayton moved into a house

devoid of closets she set her wits to work
to devise some means of sttbstituting for

closets that would at the same time be
decorative. So successful was she in her

efforts that we chronicle them for the

benefit of others similarly situated.

Her husband made for her a box eigh-

teen inches higli, eighteen inches deep

and about sixty inches lung, mounted on
casters, and with a hinged cover. This

was neatly lined with white paper pro-

cured at the office of the county newspa-
per. The top was lightly padded with an

old comfort, and covered with crimson

cashmere that had once done duty as a

dress. Across the bottom it was embroi-

dered in a conventional pattern with gol-

den-yellow lioman floss. At the grocery

she procured two boxes, each fifteen

inches deep and wide, and about twenty-

four inches long. These each had a shelf

put in half way of the length; were lined

and covered with the cashmere, and fas-

tened to tl-.o wall on each side of the win-

dow about twenty inches above the floor,

their lower edges even with the window-

sill. Before the covering was put on it had

a border similar to that on the long box

r.

worked with the Roman floss along the

edge or front. A curtain of the same,

with narrow golden-yellow border em-

broidered upon it, was hung in front of

each box. extending from the shelf down-

ward. The long box was then rolled di-

rectl.v under these and the window. By
the addition of two or three pretty cush-

ions or square pillows that portion of the

long box under the window, between the

two upper oues, made a comfortable win-

The tender skin of ine

fants and chiidrm
should come in €on»

tactwith only the
purest oi^ doaps.

dow-seat; while the entire box made an

admirable receptacle for best dresses, be-

ing long enough to hold both skirts and
bodices without folding. The other boxes

behind their curtains held hat aud shoe

boxes and all such things. On the shelves

was room for work-basket, glove, hand-

kerchief and veil cases and such things,

while a pretty cushion and some bric-

a-brac were on top.

Across one corner of the room, about

four feet from the floor, was iiut up a

large tbreo-cornercd shelf. Two feet

above it was another, two inches wider;

and twelve inches from the floor was a

third shelf, an inch narrower than the

lower one aboye. From the upper shelf

was suspended a long full curtain of heavy

unbleached muslin, across the bottom of

which v,'as a iarge scroll pattern of crim-

son put on with a buttonhole-stitch of the

yellow Roman floss. A row of clothes-

hooks was fastened to the wall under the

shelf for clothing, vrhile the two shelves

under the curtain held bedding, etc. The
upper one accommodated boxes and such

things, and after all was complete, Mrs.

Clayton felt well satisfied with her work;

particularly when to the back of the light

bedstead she put a few hooks to hold

night-robe, aprons, morning gowns, etc.,

fastening a curtain over them to exclude

dust. Clar.a Sensibaugh Everts.

CHAPPED HANDS.

These may be from several causes

—

using poor soaps, not drying the hands

sufiiciently, wearing mittens where the

skin is thin and delicate.

For several years we have used the fol-

lowing lotion, and found it very healing:

One ounce of gnni tragncanth, two pints

of strained soft cold water. Allow this

to stand in a stone jar for two days, then

heat it well to break all lumps, and strain

it through cheese-cloth. To this add one

half ounce of powdered alum, the same
of boracic acid, three ounces of glycerin,

four ounces of witch-hazel, six ounces of

alcohol; heat this well, and then add

enough water to make it the consistency

of thick cream. Procure either two or

three ounce bottles at the druggist's, with

screw-tops, and bottle it.

This recipe will make enough for sev-

eral families, aud if it is put up in attrac-

tive form, CiMi readily lie sold for ten

cents a bottle. If a perfume is desired,

use the very best extract. A half ounce of

cj-.ip-apple blossom will be sufficient for

the entire amount. There is no use to

abuse the hands in winter. The utmost

care should be taken of them.

Christie Iryixg.

SOAP-BARK.

There are few housewives that do not

have old dresses to make over; not only

out of style, but soiled if not worn, and

we all want them to look just as nice as

new, of course.

Get five cents' worth of soap-bark at

any drug-store, put to soak in a quart of

^arm water for twenty-four hours, then

strain through thin muslin into a tub, and
add a couple of pailfuls of warm water;

put in the goods, which has been all ripped

apart, and new goods, if there was some
left when the dress was made, so it will all

look alike; wash as usual, and rinse in

warm water which has been made very

blue, unless the goods is very light-colored.

Do not wring- the cloth, but rinse up

and down, and hang over the line to drip

dry; if freezing weather, it must be dried

in the house, as freezing always shrinks

flannel for me, though some of my neigh-

bors claim that it will not. Take from the

line before quite dry, and press on the

wrong side.

Some of my friends have washed very

delicate-colored dresses, even silk, with
this soap-bark, and the colors did not

seem damaged in the least. Gypsy,

CREAM COOKIES.

Too much cream to use sweet, too little

cream to make butter, is often the winter

complaint. It makes delicious cookies

when sour, though. Two cupfuls of sugar,

two cupfuls of sour cream (thick), two
eggs, two teaspoonfuls of soda, one tea-

spoonful of cream of tartar, season with

nutmeg. Soda and cream of tartar are

reversed in quality, but that is all right

unless the cream is very, very sour, when
the cream of tartar can be omitted. Have
omitted eggs when very scarce. Gypsy.

of Book-keeping,

Peamansblp,
Business Forms, etc.

,

and oar instmctionByMail,
opens tor young men and
women positions of trust and

responsibility atgood salaries. Tliokindot knowledge
that pays is the best for any young man or woman.
We also' teach Shorthand, I.etter Writing, etc.
BY MAIL. Itis atoncethemoftpleasantand inex-
pensivemethod of securin Era practical business educa-
tion. Trial lesson 10c. A fine Catalogue free. Address,

BRYANT & STRATTON COLLEOB,
NO. A-30 COLLEGE BLDG.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mention this paper.

ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.
Made of fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.
Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

They look and fit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for
sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial Invariably results in continued use.

EeversiMe Collar Co, 43 Milk St., Boston .Mass,
w» .muii w ^

i>8ENSj| irANCEt^jTRAPHME^TMUniLLa^.^TASS^T

The Rocker Washer
has proved the most satisfactory

o£ any Washer ever placed upoa
the market. It is warranted to

wash an ordinary family washing

of 100 PIECES IK ONE
HOTJR. as clean as can be

washed on the washhoard. Writa

for prices and fall description.

ROCKER WASHER CO.
FT. WAYNE. IND.

Liberal inducemeots to live ageata*

Mention tbis paper.

SOLD!%v
UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to Avash as clean as can be done on the
wash'ionrd and with much more ease. This applies to
TerritTB Perfcot Waahliie Machine which will be sent
on tiial at wholesale price: if not satisfactory money re-

funded. AeentsW anted. For exclusive territory, turms
and prices write fOUTLANB SFG.tO., Boi i Portland, Jllch.

5,000 In I use.

Agents
Wanted EVERY WOMAN

2e=_ Can buv a WORLD'S
WASHER on trial and
no money paid until it is

perfectly satisfactory. Wasbea
easy. Clotbes clean , sweet and
white as snow. C'bilil can use it.

I pav freislit. Circulars free.
C. E. BOSS, 10 Clean St.. Lincoln, 111.

— g MM. Turkey red on cotton
^# II I I %/A I Mthat won't treeze.boil

\J LI y ^ ' lorwash out. No otlier

. » - will do it. Carpets^m I n UXGScl'othJnsrmaSetolook
lilienew. No failures with Tout's French Dyes. SendlOc.

for six packages or 10c. for one. Any color lor wool or

cotton. Bisr pay Agents, "ft rite ciuick.

French Dye Co., Box60, Vassar,Mich.

~
$65 SEWING

"

MACHINES
to every person who will introduce our teas
BO easy anyone can do it- For full particulara
address Oxford Adse. Co, 3(M) Wabash Ar. Chicago

JiJ Yards Torchon I A^CT Giren Away.
All one piece FEEE to fcirtwC all sending lOo.
for paper 3 mos. fireside Gem} Waterville, Maine,
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The Modern ^ ^

I^TOVE POLISH.

LIFE.

Forenoon and afternoon and night.

Forenoon and afternoon and uight.

Forenoon and what

;

The empty song repeats itself no more?
Yea, that is life; make this forenoon sublime,

This afternoon a psalm, this night a prayer,

And time is conquered, and thy crown is won.

PAPER NAPKINS.

WnEiv our literary club was pre-

paring to Erive a banquet we
had a icreat discussion about

tlie linen. You may smile at

the idea of such a trivial subject arousing

an agitation v.liich de.«erved to be called

great, but auy topic which consumed the

time allotted to an entire business meet-

ing was deferred until we convened again,

and then was referred to a special com-
mittee, would seem to be of importance.

Q'he most formal of the ladies thought it

Would be so undignified as to be almost
disreputable if we served our guests with
any but linen napkins. Mrs. Quickly was
one of the special committee. She has a

very independent way. and doesn't hes-

itate. She said, "Ladies, we shall need

twelve dozen napkins. Perhaps we can't

get more than half that many plainly

marked. After the banquet is over we
shall have no end of trouble in sorting

the linen. The napkins, altliough not

soiled. Will be mussed so that they will

have to be laundered. If the committee

agrees, I will take the responsibility of

this matter."

The other members of the committee

were glad enough to let her manage. She
went to the stores, and found a place

where they had paper napkins that were
a revelation to us. They cost but a trifle.

Some of them had an edge like lace, those

were of American design, and others,

which were said to come from Japan, were
jiainted an^l folded in fantastic ways, so

that they resembled grotesque faces and
comical animals. The napkins made fun,

and were so cheap, pretty and convenient

that all were converted from the prejudice

against them.

Sometimes a little experience in life

provides one with a text for future

thought and practice. "When I remember
how our bauquet was simplified in labor

and thus increased in pleasure, I say to

myself, '"Paper napkins!"

When I see so many persons with neat

little unpretentious homes who deny' them-
selves the joy of genial hospitality, I think,

"If they only understood the philosophy

of paper napkins!"

When I see a woman who has a chance

to take a little journey into the world
where she would refresh and enlarge her

mind, but she won't go because she lacks

fashionable clothes, then I exclaim, "Oh,
if she would only dress on the principle of

paper na))kins!"

When I observe the fret and worry be-

stowed on a desire to make a show and
an effort to conform with the tedious and
wearisome formalities of life. I remember
that the xoiy stupidest dinners I ever sat

through were those of stately expense, and
the jolliest were those where the bill of

fare was plain, and we wiped our merry
lips on paper napkins.

ArxT Griselda.

ABDOMEN-BELT.

A great many people, late in life, are

troubled with colic and severe pains in the

bowels much as an infant is.

'J'liis can be corrected by constantly wear-
ing a woolen bandage. The best are knit

or woven to fit tlie person. Very nice ones

{ire manufactured, but if the.se cannot bo
obtained, the following directions will

help some one to knit one:

[."se heavj' saxony, in white or blue.

Two sets of steel needles will be neces-

sary, a coarse set and a fine one.

Commence by casting one hundred and
twenty-eight stitche.s on one of the coarse
needles, purl one and knit one stitch for
fifty-four rows, then change to the fine

needles, and knit fifty-four more rows
the same way, beginning with the twenty-
seventh row to widen two stitches on
every row at one side only until yon
have one hundred and sevent.v-fonr

stitches on your needle: then change to

the coarse needles, and knit one hundred
and sixty-eight rows without wi<l('niTig.

Change to fine needles, and begin nar-

rowing for twcuty-seven rows at the same

side you widened before, then twenty-
seven rows without narrowing; then

change to the coarse needles, knit fifty-

four rows, bind ofC, and sew up in a

seam. L. L. C.

CHAMOIS-SKIN.

So many beautiful things are made of

chamois-skin, and its durability and flex-

ibility make it a very good material to

work with. The bag illustrated is used

for carrying knitting-work, or can be used

for shopping when one has a number of

small articles to carry.

The top has a doubled fold of silk to

carry ribbons for the handles. It is

tiimmed in cat-stitching in colored silks,

and silk tassels. One lady who uses one

constantl.v calls it her "memory," as into

it goes everything that must be attended

to down town. Only the housekeeper

knows the numberless little things and
little details that must be remembered
ever.v day. Two pieces doubled and pinked

around the edges, with a band of ribbon

across the inner one. make a very pretty

case for spoons or knives and forks. A
very small case can be made to carry one's

jewelry when traveling.

Two skins will make an under-jacket

which will be a great protection during a

cold snap or during a cold ride. A piece

put across the shoulders of a dress be-

tween the lining and outside is a great

protection against taking cold. Its uses

are so many I cottld not take the space

for them all. Peakl.

EDGE FOR QUILT.

Cast on 3."j stitches.

Row 1—Knit ?>. over, narrow, knit 3,

over, narrow, purl 1, njirrow, purl 1, nar-

row, purl 1. narrow, knit 3, over, narrow,

knit 1, over twice, purl 2 together, knit 1,

over twice, narrow, over twice, narrow,

knit 1.

Ivow 2—Knit 2 (knit 1. purl 1 in loop^,

kliit 1 (knit 1. jiurl 1 in loot)), knit 1,

over twice, purl 2 together, knit 3, over,

narrow, purl G, knit 1. purl 1. knit 1, purl

1, knit 1, purl C, knit 2, over, narrow,
knit 1.

Kow .J—Knit over, narrow, knit ?>

(slip 1. narrow, pass slip stitch over), pur!

1 (slip 1, narrow, pass .slip stitch over),

over, knit 5. (.ver, knit 2, narrow, knit 1,

over twice, purl 2 together, knit 3, over
twice, narr()\\-, over twice, narrow, knit 1.

How 4—Knit 2 (knit 1. purl 1 in loop),

kriit 1 (knit 1. purl 1 in loop), knit 3, over
twice, purl 2 together, knit 3, over, nar-

row. i)url .S, knit 1, purl 8, knit 2, over,

narrow, knit 1.

Row T)—Knit .3. over, narrow, over twice,

knit 1, narrow, purl 1, narrow, knit 1

(slip 1, narrow, pass slip stitch over), over,

knit 1, narrow, purl 1. narrow, knit 1, over
twice, knit 2. narrow, knit 1, over twice,

purl 2 together, knit .", over twice, nar-

row, over t\\i<-e. narrow, knit 1.

]{ow (S—Ivi it 2 (knit 1, purl 1 in loop),

knit 1 (knit 1, pui-1 1 in loop), knit ,3, over
twice, purl 2 together, knit 3. over, nar-
row (knit 1, i)url 1 in loop), purl 2, knit 1,

purl 7, knit 1, i(ui l 3, knit 3, over, nari'ow,

knit 1.

Row 7—Knit 3. over, narrow, over, knit

1, over, knit 1, narrow, purl 1, narrow,
kr.it ^3. narrow, purl 1, uiirrow. knit 1,

over, knir 2, over, narrow, knit 1, over
twice, purl 2 together, knit 7, over twice,

narrow, over twice, narrow, knit 1.

Row Knit 2 (knit 1, purl 1 in loop),

knit 1 (knit 1, purl 1 in loop), knit 7. over
twice, ])iirl 2 togetlier. knit .3, narrow,
purl .">, knit 1. purl 5, knit 1, purl 5, kuit

2, nan-ow, knit 1.

Row 9—Knit 3, over, narrow, knit 3,

over, narrow, purl 1, nfirrow, purl 1, nar-

row, purl 1, narrow, knit 3, over, kuit 2,

over, narrow, knit 1, over twice, purl 2
together, kuit 9, over twice, narrow, over

twice, narrow, knit 1.

Row 10—Knit 2 (knit 1, purl 1 in loop),

knit 1 (knit 1, purl 1 in loo])), knit 9, over

twice, purl 2 togetlier, knit 3, over, nar-

row, purl (5. knit 1, purl 1, kuit 1, purl 1,

knit 1, purl ti, knit 2, over, narrow, knit 1,

Row 11—Knit 3, over, narrow, over,

knit 5 (slip 1, narrow, pass slip stitch

over), purl 1 (slip 1, narrow, pass slip

stitch over), knit 5, over, knit 2, over,

narrow, knit 1, over twice, purl 2 together^

the rest kuit.

Row 12—Bind off 10 stitches, knit

over twice, purl 2 together, knit 3. over,

narrow, purl S, knit 1, purl S, knit 2, over,

narrow, knit 1.

Row 13—Knit 3, over, narrow, over

twice, knit 1, narrow, i>url 1, narrow, knit

1, over (slip 1, narrow, pass slip stitch

over), over, knit 1, narrow, purl 1, narrow,
knit 1, over twice, knit 2, over, narrow,

Icnit 1, orer twice, purl 2 together, knit 1,

over twice, narrow, over twice, narrow,

knit 1.

Itow 1-1—Knit 2 (knit 1. purl 1 in loop),

kuit 1 (knit 1. purl 1 in loop), knit 1, over

twice, purl 2 together, knit 3. over, narrow
(knit 1, purl 1 in loop), purl 2. kuit 1,

purl 9. knit 1, purl 2 (purl 1, knit 1 in

loop), knit 2. over, narrow, knit 1.

Row 1.")—Knit 3, over, narrow, over,

kuit 1. over, knit 1, narrow, purl 1, narrow,

knit 3, narrow, purl 1, narrow, knit 1,

over, knit 1, over, knit 2, over, narrow,

knit 1, over twice, purl 2 together, knit 3,

over twice, narrow, over twice, narrow,

knit 1.

Row 1()—Knit 2 (knit 1, purl 1 in loop),

knit 1 (knit 1. purl 1 in loop), knit 3, over

twice, purl 2 tpgether, knit 3, over, nar-

row, purl 5, knit 1. purl 5, knit 1, purl .5,

knit 2, over, narrow, knit 1.

Row 17^—Knit .3. over, narrow, knit .3,

over, narrow, purl 1, narrow, purl 1, nar-

row, purl 1. narrow, kuit .3, over, knit 2,

over, narrow, knit 1, over twice, purl 2

together, knit 5. over twice, narrow,- over

twice, narrow, knit 1.

Row 18—Knit 2 (knit 1, purl 1 in loop),

knit 1 (knit 1, purl 1 in loop), knit 5, over

t^^ ice, p irl 2 togellu r, knit 3, over, nar-

row. i)url G. knit 1. purl 1, knit 1, purl 1,

knit 1. purl (!. knit 2. over, narrow, knit 1.

Row 19—Knit 3, over, narrow, over, knit

5, over (slip 1, narrow, pass slii) stitch

over), p\irl 1 (slip 1, narrow, pass slip

stitch over), over, knit .">, over, knit 2,

over, narrow, kuit 1, over twice, purl 2

together, knit 7, over twice, narrow, over

twice, narrow, knit 1.

Row 20—Knit 2 (knit 1, purl 1 in loop),

knit 1 (kuit 1, purl 1 in loop), knit 7, over

twice, purl 2 together, knit 3, over, nar-

row, purl 8, knit 1, purl 8, knit 2, over,

narrow, knit 1.

Row 21—Knit 3, over, narrow, over

twice, knit 1. narrow, purl 1, narrow, knit

1. over (slip 1, narrow, pass slip stitch

over), over, knit 1, narrow, purl 1, nar-

row, knit 1, over twice, knit 2, over,

narrow, knit 1, over twice, purl 2 to-

gether, knit 9, over twice, luirrow, over

twice, narrow, knit 1.

Row 22—Knit 2 (kuit 1. purl 1 in loop),

knit 1 (knit 1, purl 1 in loop), knit 2, over

twice, purl 2 together, knit 3, over, nar-

row (knit 1, purl 1 in loop), purl 2, knit 1,

purl 7, purl 2 (purl 1, knit 1 in loop), knit

2, over, narrow, knit 1.

Row 23—Knit .3, over, narrow, over,

knit 1, over, knit 1, narrow, purl 1, nar-

row, knit .3. narrow, purl 1, narrow, knit

1, over, knit 1, over, knit 2, narrow, knit

1, over Twice, purl 2 together, kuit to end

of neetlle.

Row 24—Bind off 10, knit 5, over twice,

luirl 2 together, knit 3, over, narrow, purl

r>, knit 1, purl .'), knitl 1, purl 5, knit 2,

over, narrow, knit 1.

Repejit from beginning of edge.

Kighr squares in length and width, with

insertion and edge, make a good-sized

(|uilt. Slninis can be made to match, three

squares in length, and width is good size.

Mus. M. 11. Wurr.NEi'.

From time immemorial eggs have been

the resort of the h<)iisekeei)er surprised

by unexpected guests. An excellent way
to serve them is with ii cream sauce.

After the eggs are hard-boiled, dash cold

Wiiter ovrr them, jind when cooled, take

ol"f the shells. The cream sauce shouM be

seasoned with chopped parsley or with
curry-powder.

DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,
BRILLIANT, LABOR SA'VTNG.

Try it on your Cycle Chain,

i. L. PRESCOn & CO., New York.

' I not only named, but first offered

Mastodon Corn
Freeman Potato

Prizetaker Onion
as well as dozens of others of the
most popular Garden and Field
Seeds of to-day. If you wish an

I

Up-to-date Garden
You must sow

iMAULE'S SEEDS
My New Seed and Plant Book free
to all gardeners who mention this
paper. It contains everything worth
growing, old or new. Address

WM. HENRY MAULE,
nn Filbert St, Pbiladclphia, Pa.

FOR A TOMATO
The Engraving shows the most won-
derful Tomato ever offered, which waa

frown by "W. Finley^ Satem.
11., who writes: -"They grew

over 7_ft. high, and I began to
Jjick ripe tomatoes Jane 24, and
lad nix abundance all summer.
"Was two weeks earlier than any
other variety I ever had, and of
the best quality. I had 11 plants,
and each one produced from Ito
£basheli» of nice fruit, many mam-
moth ones, not a poor one the
whole season* and Oct. 15 was still

loaded with ripe and green fruit.'*

This Oiant Everbeariog
Tomato is entirely new and a won-
der to all. After once crown you
will have no others. We own all
tjie seed there is, and will pay
SoOO for X of them weighing
3 lbs. Plant somCj you may get
the 3 lb. tomato. Instructions
with seed and how to grow them.
FIRST IN MAKKKT CAIt-

BAG£ is the earliest kind in the world
and vou \riU have heads weeks befort*

your neighbors.
GIANT FLAT BrTCH is tha

largestCabbuceorall. Is all headaod
alwavs suro lo liead.weishiQgaO to 50 lbs.

JAPANESE CLIMBI>e CU-
CUMBER. Wonderful variety from
Japaa. Will climh a trelUa.wire Dettioc

' or anv supp-^rt 5 to S ft. Ureal curiositv.

GOLDEN GLOBE ONION, is a splendid variety, early,

round, good qu.ilitv. excellent ki^eptr*.

EARLY SNOWBALL TURNIP, i-J the earliest la
th*; world, easy grown, good sire, white as snow.

Clj^ We will seud a packet each of a>wve 6 spleudid varietle*

nndour Great Oatalofcue for only 25 ots. If you meDtioa
this paper and send silver or M. O. we will send free for ih«
lailies, 100 Summer Pioweriiitj Bulbs,

FAIKVIEW SEED FABM, Box 51, Boae UUl, T.

_^
Recommendedby Physicians

over all others

EliflSTIC STOCKINGS
FOR VARICOSE VEINS. WEAK KNEES AND
ANKLES. LAME AND SWOLLEN JOINTS.

Oriler direct from our factory ; we cou
save you SO per cent and make them to
yuur measure. Send for ilirectioiis for
eelf-mcaiiuring and price list.

Curtis & Spindell Co., Tj^^rM^lr"-
Abdominal Supporters and Rubber Goods.

FOLDING VAPOR S?^ n^P''°f'115 a Uar to Liiiltt» and UvuU
BATH CA3I N ET, SelliugguakerC»biaet^toF«n-

llies and I'd y.^joiaus. bvervbodv buvs. sick or well. iyi.OOO

tld.
' Turkish, Russian and Medicated Baths at home,

more bath lub.s, or Dr. bills, Renoratet your syt.

lero, prevents Obesity. Cures, with'iui rnedi-

r.ine. Colds, Kheumatlam, La (irippe, .Neu-

ralgia, Eczema. Catarrh. Rrii;bt'9 Disease,

Malaria. Headaches, Female Complaints and
all Blood, Skin. NerTe and Kidney Piseasea.

HKAl'TIFIES Complcsion. Guaranteed. Made
of Beit Antiseptic Rubber Cloth. ]*rlce
Wt. S Ib4. Wholesale to ai;en(<<. Book Free*
B. WORLD UFO. CO., COLUMBUS, O.

MYSTERIOUS but INTERESTING
FOLLOW THE CLUE.

Yon will ftii'l ii t'

(lijiri'lv y.iiir iiiiiiu- n
A<;.\7,rNK. 1 rviimtn

y«>uf artvuntai?)* to R«'n<l imme-

-on -the- H tuisoii. Nf« Vurk.

SENT FREE
rniiiiriaii piilitirationt
^•iit frtH-. AtMre-Jti I*. O.
M.. rnitarian Oliurch,
Jamaica PlaiDa» Mans.
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HE KNOWS IT ALL.

He knows tlio bitter, weary way.

Tlio eii'-lless striviiif; day by lUiy;

Tlae souls tliat wi-ep, the souls that pray-

He knows It all.

He knows liow Iiard the fight has been,

The clouds that come our liyes between;

The wounds rbe world has never seeu

—

He knows it all.

He knows, when faint.and worn we sink.

How deep the pain, how near the brli)k

Of dark desi):iir we pause and shrink

—

He knows it nil.

He knows! Oh. tliouprht so full of bliss!

For thongb on earth onr Joys we miss,

We still can bear it, feeling this—

He knows it all.

WALK BY FAITH.

WALKING denotes choice, vigor,

self-reliance, steadiness, en-

duriinee. "B.v faith" indi-

cates proper a d j netment.
Sight takes in only a part of the facts,

a small part, .ind insisniticant. Faith is

the telescope that sweeps all the fields of

action and thought and scans all the fac-

tors that go to make up a scheme of life.

To walk by sight makes us narrow, con-

tracted. Ijilliputian in our plans. It keeps

ns'in the small treadmill of the horizon

seen with our mortal eyes. Faith grasps

unseen forces, and brings to mind all the

illifliitable regions of infinity and eternity.

Faith also puts within our I'each the re-

sources of infinity. Sight measures by

yards and .gallons and centuries; faith

measures by degi'ees and oceans, and by

thought and love and heaven and eternity

and divinities. "(iod" is the one word
that faith brings into onr lives, and "with

God all things .are possible."

Faith sees resources of immeasurable
value. xMoses walked "as seeing him who
is in'^ isible," "for he had respect unto the

recompense of reward." He threw down
crowns and gold-mines and scepters and
servants and concubines and chariots and
"(Jbd'save the kings," "Clioosing rather

to suft;er.a3iiction with the people of God."

^lA. §iij-§';'"D(j.1tli ends all;" Faith sayS;

"Gsif o:in raise the dead." Sight says,

"Liet us ertt and drink, for to-morrow we
die.;" "Faith says, "He that hath forsaken

. , shall inherit eternal life." Sight

spins its little round like a top that tum-

bles and stops at last; Faith, with staff in

hand( walks illinntable fields of light,

and neywr stops tiirough all the eternities.

—CJi^jiStiah '"Witness.

A STORY OF FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.

There is a beautiful story told of Flor-

ence Nightingale, the famous nurse of

the Crimean war, which shows that when
she was a child she had the nursing in-

stinct developed. Her wounded patient

was a Scotch shepherd-dog. Some boys

had hurt, and apparently broken his leg,

by throwing stones, and it had been de-

cided to hang him to pitt him out of his

misery. O^he little girl wont fearlessly up

to where he lay, saying in a soft, caress-

ing tone, "Poor Cap, poor Cap!" He
looked up with his speaking brown eyes,

now bloodshot and full of pain, into her

face, and did not resent it when she

stroked with her little hand the intelli-

gent head. By dint of coaxing he at last

allowed the vicar to touch and examine

the wounded leg, Florence persuasively

telling him that it was "all right.""Well."

said the vicar, rising from his examina-

tion, "so far as I can tell, there are no

bones broken; the leg is badly bruised.

It ought to be fomented to take the in-

flammation and swelling down."

"How do yon foment?" asked Florence.

"With hot cloths dipped into boiling

water," answered the vicar.

"Then that is quite easy. I'll stay and

do it. Now, .Timmy, get sticks and make
the kettle boil." There was no he'sita-

tiou in the child's manner; she was told

what ought to be done, and she set about

doing it as a simple matter of coiirse.

Soon the fire was lit and the water boil-

ing. An old smockfrock of the shepherd

had been discovered in a corner, which

Florence had deliberately torn into pieces,

and to the vicar's remark, "^Yhat will

Roger say'.'" she answered, "We'll get him
another."

And so Florence Niglitingale spent all

that bright spring day in nursing her first

patient—the shepherd-dog.

THE EFFECT OF EXERCISE ON THE MIND.

But does the gooil effect of exercise end
in the body'.' Is that simply larger and
stronger"? 'I'be mind, too, has its sliare of

good. In tlie first place, the brain and
nervous system are supplied with blood

and more of it. The repair of the waste
is more completely made. This of itself

is one great gain. But in all use of the

voluntary muscles there is, as the term
implies, a necessary putting forth of will.

The mind is exer(a,sed while the body
works. And this is especially true in all

exercises whieli require skill, in which the

mind has an object to gain through the

skilftil use of the body. This mental

element comes in very early in a child's

life—as, for instance, iji learning to walk,

to swim or to write. All through the

years of childhood it accompanies motions

in games, most mind being reqtiired in

those games which require most skill. So
those gymnastic exerci.ses which call for

combinations of muscles in action, and

need quickness and exactness, are more
useful for the majority of children and
men than those requiring the use of

strength alone. For to attain sticcess in

games or exercises of skill, not only quick-

ness of body is needed, but an alertness of

mind, and often, too, quickness of the

senses of sight and hearing. This mental

element in certain athletic games explains,

in a measure, their fascination. They fur-

nish an exercise not for the body alone,

lint for the whole man—every part of his

being, including his mind, his social na-

ture, and even his irioral nature, coming

iiito play.—Popular Science Monthly.

OUR LIVES.

Think of the brokenness, the incomplete-

ness, the 'littleness of these lives of ours.

We get glimpses of beauty in character

which we are not able to attain. We have

longings which seem to its, too great ever

to come true. We dream of things we
ought to do, but when we come to work
them out, our clumsy hands cannot put

them, into realizations. We have glim-

merings of a lo^e that is very ricli and
tender, without trace of selfishness, with-

out envy or jealousy, without resentment.

We strive to be sweet-spirited, tinselfish,

thoughtful, but -we must wet our pillow

with tears at the close of our marred

days because we cannot be what we strive

to bo. So it is in all our living. Life is

ever something too large for us. Yet this

incompleteness, this unsatisfactoriness,

this poor attainment, finds its realization

in the risen Christ. His is the perfect

life, and in him we shall find fullness of

life.—J. E. Miller.

THE RELIGION OF JESUS.

If Christian theology is complex, the

religion of .lesus seems simple enough.

He was not a theologian nor a philos-

opher. Pie accepted many of the Hebrew
beliefs in which he had been reared; and

in the two great Hebrew commandments
we find the basis, sum and substance of

his religion. Love to God and love to

man are the foundation and superstruc-

ture, the alpha and omega of the religion

of Jesus. Christian niythologists, theolo-

gians and philosophers have reared a com-

plex theology, and the religion of .Tesus

has been overlaid and obscured; but it yet

remains in its simplicity superior to any

that has been offered for it. The ques-

tion of liturgies, forms and administra-

tion is less important than the great ideal

for which Jesus stood, and through which

he inspired his disciples.—Christian Reg-

ister.

DON'T OVERURGE.

It is possible to excite our loved ones to

determined opposition by overurging the

claims of the gospel at inopportune times.

Christ bids us "be wise as serpents and
harmless as doves." An exchange tells

an incident to the point:

"A lady who had long been a sincere

follower of Christ, but whose husliand

was still unconverted, was much affected

cn his account. She told her clergyman

that she had done all in her power to

persuade and beseech him to leave off

his evil practices, but all to no effect.

'Madam,' said he, 'talk more to God
about your husband, and less to your hus-

band abottt God.' A few weeks after the

Lady came to him full of joy, telling him
that her prayers to God had been heard,

and that a change had been wrought in

her husband."

SCRIPTURE CAKES.

A f(n'muhi of Scripture cake is sent to

"Household N(.'ws" by a woman who adds
the information that she realized ten dol-

lars for the sale of slices of this cake,

with its recipe, for two days at a church
fair:

SCRTPTURE CAKE.

One cupful of butter—.Judges v. 2.5.

Tliree and one half cupfuls of flour—I.

Kings iv. 22.

'J"hi-('(.> cui)fuls of su.gar—Jeremiah vi. 2(7.

Two cupfuls of raisins—I. Samuel .xxx.

12.

Two cupfuls of figs—I. Samuel xxx. 12.

One ci'.pful of wat<'r—Genesis xxiv. 17.

One cupful of almonds—^Genesis xliii. 11.

Six eggs—Isaiah x. 14.

One tablespopnful of honey—Exodus
xvi. 21.

A pinch of salt—Leviticus ii. 13.

Spices to taste— I. Kings .x. 10.

Follow- Solomon's .advice for making
good boys, anil .von will make a good cake

—Proverbs xiii. 14.

Try 5t

FREE A $55.00
Machinefor

IS YOUR COMPASS INSURED?

A mai'iner's compass in an iron ship

must be vei-y carefully incased. The vast

mass of metal arottnd it will attract the

sensitive needle, and confusion in the

direction of the vessel will result unless

the po^^•er of the iron body is somewhat
broken.

What an instructive parable is here for

the regulation of conscience, our spiritual

compass! There is a bod.v of fleshly ap-

petites, whims, emotions, habits, surrotind-

iug conscience. These draw hither and
thither until the attraetive power of our

polar star, .Tesus, is nufelt. We cannot

walk in the higliHiiv nf holiness until bis

bonda.ge of the liesli. tlie iiower of can-

celed sin, is at an end. How is it ac-

complished in the iron ship"? The com-

pass is cut loose from the world of metal

sui'rounding it. So the saved soul may
have all its ties of overpowering desires

severed.—Christian Standard.

BEAVE SPIEITS BEOKEN.

Hovi- often women wake up in the

morning- cheei-ful and happy, deter-

mined to do so much before the day
ends, and yet

:

Before the morn-
ing is very old, tl

dreadful BACK-
ACHE appears,
the brave spirit

sinks back ia

affright; no
matter how
hard she strug-

gles, the
"clutch" is

upon her,

she falls

upon the
couch, cry-

ing:—" Why
should I suf-

fer so?
What can I

do?".

Lydia E.

Pinkham's
"Vegetable
Compound"
will stop the
torture and
restore courage.

All such pains come from a deranged
uterus. Trouble in the womb blots
out the light of the sun at midday to

a vast number of women.
Be advised—do as many others have

done and are doing—procure Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at
once, and commence without delay to
realize the relief it is sure to bring you.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

^*^ELAST!C^ TRUSS
'Has a Pad different from all

others, iscupshape, withself-
fadjustiiigBall in center.adapts itself

to all positions of the body,while the
ball iij the cup presses back the

intestines, .iust as a i>erson does with tbe
linsrer. With light pressure the Hernia is held se-
curely day and nigiit.and a radical cure certain. Itis
easy.durableand cheap. Sent bv mail. Circulars frea
C. U. iiUULKSTUN CO., 1308 HA^UNIU TEXU>LE, CUlCACiO.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will juHil on applicatriuii, free in-

formation how to grow Itair upon a
bald ht'iiil, stop falliog hu.ir and re-
move fit alp disca^eB. Address,
Alienlieim Medical Dii^peusary,
Dep't iJ.B Box 779, Ciucvinati, O,

SPECIAL OFFEBl

$1850
BUY DIRECT
From OltLniifucturers.

Snve A^eoU Lari;e

Profits. On receipt
of $1^.50 we will
pliip tliifi tti^h.

Arm, Hich (Jrafte

"ARLINGTON"
Sewinc Macbtne any-
whero, and i>rei>iiy all
freiKlit < barges
to anv railwav station
east of Rock.v Moun-
tains. IVIoney refunded
if not as represented

after 30 days ' test trial. AVe wi 11 sbip C. O. D.
witli pi'ivilesre of 20 days trial on receiptor
$.1.00. Oak or walnut. Liuht-runnlni;, noiseless;adapt-
ed for liKht or heavy work, self-threadini; shuttle, self-

settint^ needle autoiiiatic bolibin winder, and com-
plete sot of best attacbments free. 10 YKAKS
WUITTENWAllKA I\TY. If you preferW days'
trial before pavin'.;, send for lartre illustrated CATA-
1.0GlJE,witli Testiinoiiials,explainins; fully how
we sliip sewinj; machines an.vwbere, to anyone, at low-
est manufacturers' prices without askinET one cent in
advance. We are headquarters and have all makes
and kinds in stock frcuu cheapest to the best. Over 52

different styles. Hltrb Arm "Arlineton KinK" ma-
chines .$11.00 and $16.50 jjuaranteed better than ma-
chines sold by others at $19.00 to $i;i.OO. ^ AA
We also sell new Sinsier machines *KK_|I|I
(made bv us1 at $13.00, $10..nO and M?""W

REKEliENCKS — First NatSonul Bunk, Chicago, Duu's or
Braflstreet's Cotiini(-r(^i:il Ilt.'i)or)s.

This special offer is made to intrortwce our ma-
cliines and make new customers. VVrite to-
day. Address (in full.)

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
1B8-1 64 W. VanBuren St., Dept. A- 7, Chicago.lll.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Fulton St., New York, sell all mates under half price.
Don't buy before writing tliem for unprejudiced advice
and prices. Exchanges. Immense stock for selection.
Shipped for trial. Guaranteed first class. Largest house
in the world. Dealers supplied. 5a-page ihus. cat. free.

WViV CTTDWfETD ™ay become a
MIlX rMniYIHn PRACTICAL ENGINEER
by the study of YOUNG ENCiNEER'S GUIDE.
A Book of Insteuction on Running and OiniNG fob
steam engines. 242 pages : 63 illustrations. Bound in
Leather $1.25; Cloth $1.00. Send for it. Address
J. V. ROHAN, BOX 10, RACINE, Wisconsin.

..STEAM..
EHGIUEERIHG
(^Stationary t Mariue
and Locomotive.)

Bfcchnnical Drawing
Electrkilj

ArchItectDr.»l Drawing
Plunifiing Sc Keating
Civil Kngitieering-

Surveying & illnpping

KnglisU Branches
Book Keeping

TO WORKINGMEN
PROFESSIONAL MEN

YOUNG MEN
and ntbers .who cannot
afforil to lose time from
work. Send for Fre»
Circvlar and Re.ferencts
Stating the, Subject yott
wish to Study, to

The InternnUonnl
Correspondeiice Schools^

Eoi S59, Scraaton, Fa,

,

^SHEET MUSICS6 CENTS PER COPY. FULL SIZE, 11x14.
Same as sold in Music stores generally
at from 25 cts. to $1.00. Over 3,000 pieces
to select from. Imported, foreign
music, etc., sold at lowest prices. Send
6 cts. for sample copy. Catalogu es free

SAAI/FIEl^D BROTH:eRS,
315 "Wabash Ave., Chicago.

PRINTING OUTFIT
Sets aaj Qsme in one minute; prints 500 cardsan

hour. You can make money with it. A font of
pretty type, also Indelible Ink. Type Holder. Pada
and Tweezers. Best Linen Marker; worth fl.OO.
Mailed for 10c. stamps for postaee on outfit and
catalogue of 1000 barciaina. Same outfit with figures

15c. Outfit foe printinc^twolines 25c. postpaid,

rngersoll A Bro., Dept. No. 65 Cortluadt St., New York.

CATALOGUES FREE
Buy direct and save dealers' and agents' profits. Our
cataloexiea are a revelation in prices.
3. wlT.g Muohinoa, $ 1,25 lo $ T5.00 Baby Carri,™ 2.75 to IS.OH
Bu-yf]^. IS. 00 to 5.'>.(i0 Oreno-i and Plaooa, 35.00 tn SW.OO
Bonu *n(i Shoes, 1.19 aod^pwards Wiiu-hra, 75 cental* 75,00
Grocery List oi Inwesl cutroni priires. Uouwliold FarDitara. *

x"' ii'J; Ii."'
cr pko niimp nnd liatp of tbifi paper ami slate wliirh catnloffuo yon -vant.

OXFORD UERCIIASDISE CO., 300 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

GOLDRINGSFREE!
,

We willglTe one half-round Eing,
ISIsBoUed eold Plate*war-
runted to anyone who win sell
Idoz. Indestructible Lamp "Wicks

(need no trimming') amougfriends at lOcts. each. Write
133 and we will mail you the Wlefes. You sell them
and send us the money and we will mail you theBlng.
STAR CHEMICAL CO.. Bosi55, Ceuterbrools .Coim.

FOR AGENTS ^^f^VlTe
making a pile of money working
for us. All say work is pleasant

and profitable. ParticularR sent free on request.
Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield. O.

HARVEST

BUnONS

FLAGS OF ALL NATIONS.
lUpa ofoltStaus, PrMldcnta and QoninKltf »f

«ar coaocrf, Chdco h'^owfre. Karn Birda,
8 iFUQoliipfl nod many Othot aoc.lUca ia Bntlou.
Bead IDcoaufor 5 m <a sod DOW Coiatogns.

The Whitehead & Hoag Co
Newarl<, New Jersey.

ill $500 Help You Out?'-i
80, you

can have
t ! We

olTep yon the Sole Agency for an article that is

VVnnted in Every Home and Indispensable
ill Every Office, something that SE1..I..S AT
.'>I(iHT. Other articles sell rapidly at Donble
tbe Price, thoui^h not answering tbe pnrpose
lialf so well. You can maiie from S500 to STOO
in tliree montlis. introducing it, after wliicli it will
bring A Steady, Liberal Income, if properly at-
tended to. Ladies do as well as men, in town or coun-
try. Don't Bliss this C'bance. Write at once to
J. W. .lONE.S, manager. Siirinsficld. Oliio.

Canvassers Wanted.
I want a live, intelligent canvaasing agent in every

county in the United t^tates, for larjje ilUifitratt-d

papers and magazines and other pnblicatii'nfi. Ladies
can do the work as well as men. No experience or
capital needed. If yon only do a small Inisinesa
you will clear $6(i a montli. hut many donlile that.
The business is exceedingly popular, and the work is

light. Anybody can do it. AVrite for particulars to
e: HANNAFORD, lOS Times Building, New York
City, or 1643 flonadnock Block, Chicago.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifiea the hair.
Promotea a laxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Hestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scaip diseases & hair falling,

50c.andgl.00at Druggists
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©ur flDisccllan^.

We shall treat our friends just as we wish

them to treat us.—Epictetus.

Character gives splendor to youth, and

awe to wrinkled skin and gray hairs.—Emer-
son.

QUKF.x Victoria now rules "G7.0:X».000 peo-

ple, a irreater number than has ever before

acknowli il^it'd the sovereignty of either a

king, qu<'(-n or emperor.

The newest fad in autograph-books is one

of fooking-recipcs. Each formula written

in the book has the signature of the con-

tributing friend under it.

An onyx stairway in the mansion of a

Fifth avenue (New York) millionaire cost

something over §:?(W).(KX), and is the finest

thing of the kind in the world.

Of all the nations of importance England
and Germany have Ijeen friendly with each

other for the gieatest length of time. They
have never indulged in open warfare.

A German statistician has recently found
that the Bulgarians lead the nations in long-

evity, having a centenarian to evcr.v thou-

sand inhabitants. In 1802 alone there died

in Bulgaria 3.50 persons of more than one

hundred jears.

The greatest corporation on earth is the

London and Xorthwestern Railway Company
of England. It has a capital of S.j9."5.()OiJ.OOp.

and a revenue of S6..50!l an hour: has 2..30'.)

engines: emplo.vs 60 000 men. Everything

used is made b.v the company—^bridg'^s. en-

gines, rails, carriages, wagons, coal-scuttles,

and even artificial limbs for its injured em-
ployees. Repairs to the permanent way cost

§130.000 a "month.

Tht; divorce laws of Iceland form a guar-

antee for the best protection of women
against the caprices of "changeful man." If

for any reason husband and wife cannot live

harmoniously together and decide to sep-

arate, they go before a clergyman, who uses

ever.v power of logic and persuasion to in-

duce them to reconsider their determination.

Failing in this, they are granted a letter of

separation, and each goes his or her own
way. If there is but one child, this goes to

the mother: if more than one, they are

equally divided, unless one of the parents is

regarded as unfit to train them, in which
case the.v are all given to the other. After

the.v have lived apart for three years, and
are still inclined to remain separated, the

injured part.v may appl.v for a divorce; and
if the application is based on scriptural

grounds, it will be granted, leaving each

free to marry again. The fact that there is

no "social evil" on the island shows the

high moral status of the women.—Woman's
Home Companion.

i

eter. With these figures we may be able to ,

decide how near American currant-giowers i

can come to this excellence of their Kugl.sh !

brethren.—Meehan's Monthly. '

OLD PEAR-TREES.

Indiana and Illinois claim that they have
the oldest ijear-trees in the West in Iheir

lesjieclive states. There is one near ."spring-
[

field. 111., known locally as the gre,-it Sud-
duth pear-tree, which is fifty feet in height :

and ten feet in circumference. It is said '

to be fifty .vears old. This does not bigin

to compare with .some of the old pear-t.ee-

planted by the ejirly (ierman and Swe.iish
;

settlers in the vicinit.v of Philadelphia, but i

It is remarkable for a eoimtry settled so

coniparativel.v recently as what was but a
few years ago known as the "far West."

—

Meehan's Monthly.

cobblestones, twenty times as much as on

an earth road, and forty times as much as

on sand."

IReccnt publications.

CATALOOUKS RECEIVED.

Catalogue of Landreth's American-grown
Seed.s. D. Landreth & Sons, I'hiladelphia, I'a.

Annual Catalogile and Price List of I>es

Moines Incubator Company, Des Moines,
Iowa.

What to Plant—How to Plant It. The Po-
mona Nurseries, the Griffing Brothers' Com-
pan.v, Macclenny, Fla.

Roller Bearings and Light Draft, being cat-

alogue of the Deering harvesting machinery,
made by the Deering Harvester Works, Chi-

cago, 111. One of the handsomest and best
implement catalogues yet issued.

FREE CATALOGUE OF OUR GOODS,
E, Mercer Rubber Co., Toledo, O.

SALESMEN WANTED ^"^'"^^ WeineBs
men and farmers

and establifli agencies, liox ftS6. Canal Dover. Ohio,

BIO BOSKY IH SPKCIACLBS. Send for ottt

Ooticai Cataiogue—jnst oat, New goods.
Cue prices. F. E. BAILEY. Chieago, 111.

H ON. W. J. BRYAN'S GREAT BOOK,
"The First Battle." K.v.l:,-i%L- teriiiory
gniiitcl ki..,^..! asnii, \\ rrir ciniik. W. B.
CUNKEV CO.. Tl l;l IMi KKS. (UKAGO, IlL.

WANTED.
D V wrtnien.each with an infantoryoungchild,
*^ situations In the country (general house-
work, plain cooking, etc.). Small wages ex-
pected. Railroad fare paid hy Association.
Appl.v State Ciiarities Aid Asseiciatioii, lUoEast
Twenty-second Street, New York City.

ASTHMA'

A LOYAL CLANSMAN.

The MacLean was being examined by his

pastor prior to his being admitted to the

kirfe It should be noticed here that the

MacLean had one article of belief not in-

sisted upon dogmatically by any theologian,

the MacLean excepted, and this was that

his clan was the most ancient in Scotland,

and. consequently, in the world. By and

by the.v plunged into the deluge.

"In the self-same da.v entered Noah and

Shem and Ham and Japheth. the sons of

Noah, and Noah's wife, and the three wives

of his sons with them, into the ark." quoted

the minister. "And all flesh died—

"

"Na," interrupted the MacLean. po.sitively,

"there was ane ither na drooned."

"The record is explicit, Mr. MacLean,"
argued the minister, stiflly. "No one was
saved but those who went into the ark."

"There was ane ither," reasserted the Mac-

Lean, imperturbably.

"What do you mean, MacLean?" de-

manded the miuister, explosively. "Whom
do you mean?"

"I dinna richtly kenna his given name,"
explained the MacLean, cautiously, "but

yon mon was a MacLean."
"Tut, tut, man," expostulated the tuin-

ister. "You ver.v well know that no Mac-
Lean went into the ark: so, grnnting that

a MacLean existed, how could he have been

.saved 'r"

"Hoot, mon, minister." retorted the Mac-
Lean, disdainfully, "did ye iver ken a Mac-

Lean who didna own his ane boat?"—Truth.

A LARGE CURRANT.

Although no American garden in the north-

ern half of our continent is considered com-
plete without i-'ome currant-bushes, it is

rare we hear tell of them growing anywhere
to the perfection that the.v do in England,
although it is quite possible that the.v may
sncci'ssfully <-ontend for the palm of su-

periority in Canada. The currant does not
like long spells of warm, dry weather: under
tln'se circumstances the leaves become a
prey to parasite fungus, and wi- all know
th.-it injury to leaves is the first step toward
deterioration. At a re<-ent nu'cting of the
Rnyal Horticultural .lot-let.v in England the

red currant called the Cmnet was exhibited,

in which the bunches were six inches long

uud some of the berries half uu inch in dium-

HORSE-POWER ON GOOD AND BAD ROADS.

On an ordinary dirt road, according to the
I'hiladehihia "Uecord." "a horse can draw
three tinses as nuich weight as he can carry
on his back. On a good macadamized road
tlie animal can pull three times as much as
on a dirt road: whili> on an asphalt pavement
the power of the horse is multiplied to such
a degree that he can draw eleven times as
li'uch as on a dirt road, or thirty-three time.s.

as nuicii as he can e:irr.v on his h.u-k. What '

the road traffic of cit'es owe< to the street-

railways is illustratid b.v the computation
that on metal rails a horse can draw one and

:

two thirds times as mi:ch as on the liest

asphalt pavement, four times as much as on

Belgian blocks, nine times as much as on

$75
MONTH ASD EXPENSES; experience
minecettiary : position permanent; eelf-
seller. PziSE Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

FREE CRtalosnie of Speakers, Bialoeues,
Plays, Drills, Teachers' Ai'ls. Letter
Writers,A niujienients. For tuneTellers,

Dream books, etc. Dick 5: Fitzgerald.24 Ann St.. Ji.Y.

A BARGAIN ?^?i^^enf'r:^
•er and
.nip-1 to

Wni. .\. Eitcliey. 1U5W.
First St., MansfieM. Uliio. and set l»y mail 2.5 Good
Recipes, any one worth a dollar. 3Ioney in it.

At Groveport, Frankjin county, Ohio, resides an
enterprising lady agent, who has already sent us

|

several lists of subscribers for Farm and Fireside .

and Woman's Home Companion. Her last letter
]

says: "5enJ me more sample copies of both
papers. I u ill have another good list for you next

\

week. Am doing better than ever." I

DR.TAFT'S ASTHMAtENE
never fails.

CURED rnrr
Send n« yonr address.Wewill mail a trial hottleT nri
Dr.TaftBros.,47EimSt., Rochester.N.Y."

AMERICAN GOLD fIlLED CASES

UU.Jr^'O i,V%\ X,P XSstnSmoney cnn buy.
1^*^ fi^S ff iferf'^lJt/fiKu'tam Ibis »d»t.

^SRSlS^ t^^^^ a Cli fiwith orrterajid we

press pii p^ia, ttiij

bcautlLui rilled-
buQti! a case, full
Jtweled. KlBln

stem vrinrt and get "atcli whicU yoa
can sell ror Ji^.oo. Ir wortb ii pay express
agent 80.50:»ridkeepiii olSerwiso h»»o
it returned. We only »slt your P^°?"^

CO to express office, eiamine and buy,
it as represented. These Wntctieyara
equal to those sold by certiiin ue^ilers from

il2.50 to $25.00. A i?n»rBiitee with erery watcb. iou sea
all before you pay Give your full nnme, express and f.O.
address. State which wantea, ladles' or pent^' l'^*
If you «r,'u)t Watch sent by mail lend cash wita
order. For «0 days a Gold and Platina Roiled I'laiePrmca
Alber* DoubleCKope Pattern) Cha n gi.en FREE "itn
each Watch. Cl;aiiis of ti.isstvle ai-e sola Irom 13.10 up.

A Customer Writes; Februarys. I895—Watch re-
ceived. B<;tter tban .-.\p.-cli d. Would not sell it for V*.
If I could not p-et another. K. Shorter, Washington

Address KIRTLAND BROS. & CQ.111 Nassau SL N.Y

standard Gold Watch, $6
Consisting of a Guaranteed Gold Filled Case and a New York Standard 7=Jeweled Movement.

Price

$6.00
Men's
Watch.

5 fp:

FULL SIZE

A $15 WATGM
Tbi.s identical watcli sell.'! in jewelry-.^tores at retail for fifteen dollars

and upward, usually eighteen and twenty dollars. A.s jewelers aiin to

make IOC per cent profit or more on walclies, it is evident that they only
pay about S7.50 for this watch at wholesale, and then they buy in small
lots of a dozen or so, and on credit; so, of course, they do not get near a.s

low wholesale prices as the firm which buysten thousand watches at a clip.

BOUGHT AT PANIC PRICES
For a long time we negotiated with big manufacturers for jtist such a

watch, but they seemed to have about all the business they wanted selling

to jewelers in small lots at high prices, so would not come down to the
prices which we offered. But tiaally the panic came, and came so sud-

denly that it caught the manufacturers with big stocks on hand. Soon
they began to cut prices, which went down and down. Here was our
chance, and by arranging for an enormous quantit.v we got the lowest
prices ever known for American gold Filled watches.

In order to rtm these watches out rapidly, we offer them at a very little

profit over what we had to pa.v for them. Our prices are less than half
jewelers' prices, and absolutely the lowest prices at which standard gold
watches were ever sold at retail, and it is likely to be many a day before

they are offered as low again. While we have a great number for sale, yet

they are certain to go fast, so all who want sold watches at a great bar-
gain should not delay iu ordering. No discount or commission allowed to

any one.

The manufacturers of these luatch-cases and movements are among the

LABGESTand OLDEST concerns in America. The,)/ have an ESTAB-
LISHED JiEPUTATIOy for turning out only HIGH-GIiADE WOBK;
hence, under JVO COXDITIOX would they dare to send out a poor article.

The ivatches are ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE and perfect IN EVERY
RESPECT, and backed hy the manufacturers' guarantees.

Ladies'
Watch.

Description of the Cases
i
Description of the Movements
The moventents were manufactured by

the New York Standar l Watch 1 "onipany,
and are as fine as skill and brains <-an

make. Th-y are stem-wind an.i stem-
set, have seven jewels, nk-kel-fl iiished
woi ks. liar 1 enamel ilials; in short, they
are perfect, and guaranteed to keep
accurate time, .\niong jewelers it is

known as the standard watch move-
ment of America. As this sale marks a
new era in the watrh business, we had
each movement branded "New Era." FULL

Price of Ladies' Watch, Six Dollars and Fifty Cents.

They were manufactured b.v the Phil-
adelphia Watch-case Company. Each
case Is numi)ered and registered, and
their guarantee is placed on the inside
of every back. The-^e cast-s are made
like tho>e of all standard gold watches
now, that is, by laying tsvo sheets of
solid gold over a hard compo-iiion
metal, called gold filled oases, and war-
ranted to wear equal to solid gold and
10 ^\\f perfe<'t satisfaction. .Ml are
" Hunting " cases, beantifully engraved.

Price of Men's Watch, Six Dollars.

These watches are good enough for a pre.eeiit to any 0110 on any oceasion, though it be to a sweetheart

on her werlding-day. To pav more is wasteful. A S5ii sv:\teh will not look, any better, will not keep any

better time, and for all iMact'ieal ])urposes will not lie any better. This is a rare ehauce to present yourself

and friend.s a gold watch which will make you glad as long a.s you live. It is marvelous, but true.

To those who vish to see the watch before they buy, we rcill send it to your express

oificc and let you examine if. If you want if, send us S« <if a ladies' watch send SG.oO)

flirougti the exp}-ess agent ; if you don't want it, the agent will return it to us. If costs

you nothing to examine it with your ou-n eyes. We pay exprvax charges on the watch.

engraved in different designs—Stag, Shell, Starred, Fancy and Kngine-turned. When
we will send one of our own .selection. A year's subscriiition given with each watch.

Either watch given free as a premium for a club of 20 yearly subscribers to this paper at 50 cents each ; or for a
club oi 50 yearly subscribers at 30 cents each, without premiums to the subscribers.

FREE BY
EXPRESS

The cases are
no choice is made.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

>
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Mention County and sret an Orchestrion Music Box 7-12 foot Ion?, 5-12 high, and 5-12 wide, or a Gold Plated Stem Windino- Watcli free,
if you sell amon? friends O pieces of Jewelry which we mail at our risk. When sold you send money and we send present, or"keep half the
money instead of a present. Sayyouwillreturn whatyou don't sell. Write name Miss, Mr. or Mrs. N.Y. T. Co.,529E. llfithSt. NewYork.

SEEDS, BULBS AND PLANTS GIVEN AWAY
Every reader of this paper who wants a Great Bargain should order one or more of these splendid Col

lections. I give away this year '2*Ai,(XiO of them for trial, and 25c. will only pay advert'g, postage, packing, etc,
Col. J—IS Pkis. Vtcetuble SetJs. 12 differcut kinds, Siic. CoH^15 trladloluH Bulbn, fa-ucy mixed, iffoduce
Col. 3—80 Pkt3. Flower Seeds, no 2 alike, splendid s.irts, 25c.

'

Col. 4—15 Pkts. Sweet Peaa, all differeot. spleudid. S5c.
Col. 5—10 Pkts. PanHleit, all different, splendid colo-s, 25e.
Col. &—10Tuberose Bulbs, sweet scented, flow'g size, 25c.
Col. 7—10 Gladiolus BulbA. white, yellow, pink, varie-

crated, your choice of colors. 25c.

naanimoth spikos. w.njderful colors, ' 25p.
Col. 9—100 OxatU Bulb». splendid for flower heda, a^c.
Col. 10—15 larice I'ansy Plants, all colors. . . S5c.
Col. 11—4 BcfronluH. sc-arlft. white, yellow, pink, Soc.
Col. 12—4 Hardy, F^^ver-blooming Ronea, scarlet,

whito. yellow, pink : bloom all Sumni' r, ^JSc-
Col. 13—4 PotntocH, oarlie.-:t ! the world^ never offered. Soo.Think of itl Any one collection worth $1.00. I want one person in every county in U S to soil themBig Salary paid, and *J;16 Great Prizes offered for largest number sold. Any one collection 25o. orlivo for

SI.OO postpaid. Inetructjonsand Greatest Bargrain rafaloffne printed, free with every order Send for
a sample, and yon will order again. If yon mention this paper and enclose Money Order or silver a.
leading monthly will be seat free 3 months, 1?. B. i>IXLIiS, Seedsman, Box 128, ROSE HILL, N Y

(Slueries.

SS-BEAD THIS NOTlCB.-eB

Questions from regular subscribers of Farbi and
Fireside, uud relating to matterM of general loterest.

will be auswered in these cuhuiius free of ctiarge.

Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-

mation upon matters o£ personal intere.it only, should

inclose stauips for return postage. The full name and
post-oftice address of the imiuirer should accompany
eacTi query, in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
is expected. Queries should not be written on paper

containing matters of business, and should be written

on one side of the paper only.

Mnshroom Spawn.—H. L.. Now Bedford,
Ma.ss. Some seedsmen list mushroom spawn.
Send for catalogues.

Cow-peas.— F. C. K., Hanover, III. El-
bert G. Packard, seedsman, Dover, Del.,
makes a specialty of cow-peas.

Hop Culture. — C. P. R.. MiUboro
Springs, Va. For book on hop culture write
to Orange Judd Company, New York.

Scab €>u Potatoe.s. — H. G. R.. ."Buoyrus,
Ohio. To prevent se.ib on potatoes, roll the
fresh-cut seed in Uowers of suiphur.

Rennet Extracts.— J. K., Centralia, 111.

For rennet extracts used in making cheese
write to Chr. Hansen's Laboratory, Little
Falls, N. Y.

Book on Sbeep "Wanted. — C. C. S., Re-
vilLo, S. Dak. Send $1.75 to Orange Jvdd
Company fur "The Auiericau Merino," by
Stephen I'owers;.

Hemp.— E. J., Charleston, 111. Send to
United States Department of Agriculture,
WiCihington, D. C, for special report on the
culture of hemp and jute.

Coal Asbes.— II. C, Adrian. Mich., asks:
"Will coal ashes hurt a garden?"
Keplv.—No. Coal ashes are of little or

no value as a fertilizer. If the garden soil
is heavy, they will improve its mechanical
condition.

Frost Injariug: Cabbag-e-plants.—N. T.,
Eureka Springs, Ark., writes: "Can you
tell nie whether my cabbage-plants are per-
manently injured? They got frozen so bad-
ly this last cold spell that some of the outer
leaves are killed."
liEi'LY BY T. Greiner:—Time will tell. If

the plants had been unduly forced and made
sappy and tender, even a light frost may
ruin them. Cabbage-plants to be wintered
in ,jpold-frames lor in open ground further
south) should be grown slowly, in order to
be stocky and resistant, when they will be
found compai-atively hardy.

Hdfse-radisb for Profit.—J. J. G., Ogden,
Utah., writes: "Please mention the best way
to raise horse-radish on about two or three
acres of laud. Where can I get good sets,
and-about how many pounds can be raised
to tbe acre?"

ftlipiA- i,Y T. Greiner:—The best way to
raCse horse-radish is to raise it. Any seeds-
niiu or plant-grower can furnish you the
set^y^ Have rows three feet apart, and plant
th^sets flfteeji to eighteen inches apart in
th^jj-ow. The hole "is made with a long,
sliiif'dibble or a light iron bar. and the >et
insiSrted square end down. I'ress the soil
against the set. Yield depends on soil and
climatic conditions, and may reach a num-
ber of tons to the acre. The crop is often
a very proiltable one.

OnionsTiirnin:; Scallions.—"V. C, Grand
Junction, Col., writes: "Please tell me the
reason wh.v my onions nil turn out scallious.
I piaiited Yellow Danvers seed, as I did last
year. Then had a good crop: this year, with
th«i, very same treatment, there "was only
an 'Occasional good onion. Will the scallious
be of aii.v good another year? I have left
thoni in the ground."
Reply by T. Gkeixer:—There is a possibil-

ity that the fault is in the seed. Usually,
however, the condition of soil has more to
do with making scallions than has any other
thing. Perhaps the soil was too loose and
too moist. Onions ai'e very apt to grow
thick-necked in wet soil, or an excessivel.v
wet si"ason, especiall.v when the soil is very
largel.v composed of organic matter, like
muck. Of course, the scallions are worth-
less for next year.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Dr. H. J, Detmers. .^t

To regular subscribers of Farm and Fieestde, an-
swers will be given through these columns free of
charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,
the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to such a reijuest. In-
quiries should always contain the writer's full address.
Queries must be received at least two weeks before the
date of the issue in w jiicb the answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send fheir veterinary queries directly to
Dr. H. J. DET.MEES, 131.">Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
Note.— Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column must give their name and
address, not necessarily for publication, but for other
good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are uot answered
under any circumstances.

Hog "Gets Stopped ITp at the JTose."—
E. H. S.. Prairie City, 111. Unless you de-
scribe the case, and also give other symptoms.
I cannot answer your question. It often hap-
pens in swine-plague.

Salty and Pnrple (?) Milk E. W. C ,

Crows Landing, Cal. If by purple vou mean
reddish, or a color produced bv a slight ad-
mixture of blood, the answer given \to G. W
B. under the heading "Salty Milk" will ap-
ply to your case.

Tympanitis.-F. C. J.. Grand Junction.
Col. Tympanitis, or bloating, in cattle is a
frequent occurrence if leguminous plants
(clover, alfalfa, etc.), and also grass of a
rank growth, but especiallv such as has
grown in the shade, are fed while wet. semi-
dry, wilted or in a fermenting condition.
Of. course, the danger is the greater the
larger the quantity that is fed at one meal.
New hay in which the fermenting or curing
process is not yet completed also is more
pi less dangerous, especially if fed in too
large quantities. In such a case the danger
can be considerably lessened if a pinch of
salt is given with each meal, and if some
old hay is yet available and Is mixed with
the- new before the latter is fed. Avoiding
the -causes constitutes the prerentioa.

Salty Milk.— G. W. B., Lawrence, Iowa.
Salty milk excels by containing an abnormal
quantity of lime-salts, which often form a
deposit at the bottom of the milk-vessels.
It is often produced by cows which suffer
from tuberculosis, and is not fit to be used,
because it produces sickness in human be-
ings, and if used raw, is apt to cause tuber-
culosis. There is, of course, no remedy.
Overfeedins.— M. E. F.. Westfield, X. Y.

If a cow has been overfed, and the iuunediate
effect has disappeared, so that her life is not
any more in danger, and appetite has re-
lumed, it does not stand to reason that the
meat would be injurious if the cow is butch-
eied. It might be different if butchered
while life is in danger. A more definite an-
snc r I cinuot give to your perhaps hypothet-
ical question.

A Horse with Many Ailments.— J. 0.
B., Oakland, 111. If your horse or mare has
as many ailments as you say—namely, blind-
teeth C'). a swollen face, lameness in the
light shoulder, a swollen joint in the right
hind leg. and "big head"—the best you can
do is to have the animal examined by a
comiietent veterinarian. At any rate, your
description is such that no diagnosis can be
based upon it.

Bitter Milk.—G. W. B., Lawrence, Iowa,
and F. C. J., Grand Junction, Col. Bitter
milk is a frequent occurrence where the food
given to the cows is cither spoiled or of a
bad qualit.v; for instance, composed lajgel.v
of riitteii or frozen root crops and leaves of
cruciferous plants, diseased potatoes, etc.
Bitter milk also often results if large (inan-
tiiies of oil-cake or too nuich straw of peas,
beans and other leguminous plants, alfalfa
included, is fed.

A Dry Teat.— C. S., Lindley, N. Y. If in
ycur young cow only one teat is dry or ob-
structed, it will be best not to make any
attempt, at aii.v rate most likely resulting
in failure, to draw any milk from that teat,
btcause the cow will yield nearly, if not
fully, as much milk from three teats as she
would from four. Of course, there is some
inconvenience in the milking of a cow with
only three good teats, but that is about all
the real damage.

Paresis. -L. F. R.. Westcott, Mo. What
.von describe is paresis, or partial paralysis,
in the hind quarters, and no matter what you
may do, there is no prospect of re<'Overy.
In brood-mares such a condition as .vou de-
scribe often presents itself as a sequence
of a disease peculiar to breeding horses and
mates, "out as you give no other symptoms
I must conclude that in .your case it is

paresis pure and simple. Your description
contains absolutely nothing to indicate tue
nature of the cause or causes.

Probabl.y Se«liment in tbe Bladder.—
J. J. B., Terre Haute, Ind. Y'our horse,
which sometimes has difficulty in voiding
mine, probably has some sediment (so-called
gravel) in the bladder. At the times at
which the horse has ditficult.v some temi)0-
rar.v relief may be effected b.v a gentle ijiniiiii-

ulatioli of the bladder throut:h the rei-tum:
or if at such a time the animal can be
caught l.ving down, by rolling the same over
on its back. For obvious reasons it is not ad-
visable to throw the horse at a time at which
the bladder is expanded to the utmost. If
real retention of urine should set in, you
will have to call on a competent veterinarian,

who will know how to relieve the animal
either by means of a catheter or otherwise.
In the diet of. your horse hard water and
bran must be eliminated from his bill of
fa re.

Troubled with Sore E.ves.— F. C. J..
Grand Junction, Col. Y'ou say you have a
horse that is constantly troubled with a sore
eye. that the eye discharges pus which some-
times is bloody, that the lower eyelid is
nearly gone, and that you have used burnt
alum, wliich seemed to lessen the amount ol
the discharge. The latter, I have no doub!.
is true enough, but at the same time tbe
burnt alum umloubredly aggravated the case
and caused desti-iu-rion. Y'nir ease may re-
quii'e an appli< ation of Ciiusties. but the .s'ame.
if required, should be applied only by a
competent veterinarian, who knows how to
I'aiidle such things. If n<it. invariably much
more damage lli.iii good will be the result.
If .voiir horse sulTers from an ulceration of
the e.velids. as is indicated b.v ,vour re-
ii,arks, the ulcerated parts should be touched
with a stick of nitrate of silver, and then
immediately be washed with a weak salt
S(.lution. but I cannot advise you to under-
take that yourself, instead of having it done
bj- a competent veterinarian.

All Kinds of <lae>ition.s.— F. E. K,, Haw-
kinstown, Va. 1. The operation of tapping
a horse in a case of wind-colic (bloating) is

seldom necessary: and where it is iiecessar.v
it is too delicate and too <langerous an opera-
tion to be i:)erfornied b.v aii.vbody but a very
competent vetefinarian., therefore it is to
,vour own interest not to answer your first
qrestion. "J. In regard to .vour second ques-
tion concerning the use of a trocar on a
cow with lympaiiitis, the case is a little

different, because there is far less danger,
and gross mistakes are easier avoided. The
proper place is on the left side equidistant
from the external angle of the ilium (hip),

the transverse processes of the lumbar ver-
tebrae and the last rib, where the trocar
should be inserted in a right angle to the
skin. 3. As to .Vour third ()uestion about
lampass. ycni make incjuiry about an imag-
inary ili.sease. The gums of young horses, and
even of older ones, especiall.v if pastured,
are always succulent and protruding, and
anybody who applies a hot iron or a jack-
knife shoeld be i.ro.^ecuted for cruelt.v to
animals. If horses ih. unt r.-it well or have
not suflieient npjjetite. I lie eause consists in
something else. 4. ( 'cmeerning your last
question I b.a\ e to sa.v that bo's, as a rule,
do not kill a Inuse, except it be that the same
have fastened themselves in an uncommon
place, for instance, in the lar.vnx. or in the
pyloric opening of the stomach, etc.. and
possibly also if the bots from some cause

or another have become detached in the an-
terior portion of the stomach and have
altaclied themselves in the ijyloric portion or
in the pyloric opening, and thus effected a
closing of the passage. It is also possible
that bots nia.v cause the death of a horse if
at a time at which the bots are already
strong and vigorous the mucous membrane
of the stomach, from one cause or another,
ceases to pciform its functions, and the bots,
for want of sulhcient food, work their way
through the wall of the stomach and land
ill the abiloininal cavif.v. Still, in such a
case it will alwa.vs be ver.v ditticiilt to decide
whether the existing morbid processes or the
bots constitute the cause of death.

Attacks of Colic— Worms. — J. T. B..
Giants Pass, Oregon. Ymir horse, of which
you say (hat he is troubled with his water,
has fie(iueiit attacks of colic, caused un-
(haibtedly b.v the existence of an aneurism
and the presence of snjall worms (the larvae
of Sclerostomuui equinuin) in the anterior
mesenteric artery, a place where they (the
v.orms), of course, cannot be touched. The
only thing by which the frequency of the at-
tacks may iiossibly be decreased is to feed
such a horse as regularly as possible, and to
give the same no water to drink except from
a good, deep well. Still, horses suffering from
habitual colic usually succumb to an attack
that continues a little longer than the pre-
ceding ones, or which is pnuluced b.v the
closing up of one of the larger intestinal
arteries. The worm-brood is iiicked up by
hor.ses by drinking surface-water out of
stagnant pools, dilclips, etc. The only way
to prevent such attacks cmisists in not'allow-
ing horses to drink such water. Medication
is useless, and giving medicines by drench-
ing, esiiecially if force has to be u.sed, is
absolutel.v dangerous. In that respect .vour
horse in refusing to be drenched shows" ex-
cellent good sense. Y'our other horse that
is troubled with worms undoubtedly picked
up the worm-brood in the same wa.v, and if

in the future prevented to do so ma.v re-
cover, because nearly all worms pass off
«heii arrived at maturity. Worms in the
intestines can be expelled, but as you fail
to give an.v description of the worms, I have
no idea what kind of worms .vour horse may
be troubled with, and cannot prescribe foe
the same.

Washixoton, D G.
I saw the painting "Christ Before 1 1 ate"

in St. Paul, and can testif.v that the p c ure
sent me is a perfect facsimile in ever, par-
ticular. es[.iecially in the coloring. T con-
sider it an art treasure, and in view oT the
great value of the original, it certainly -s.

Mary A. Denison.
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$2.00 WORTH FOR 15c.
Each piece consists of from four to eight

pages of ful!=size Sheet Music, printed

on: fine, heavy paper, and is

THE SAIVIE flS IS USUALLY SOLD AT fRO|VI 30e. TO 50e. fl COPY.

WE have maiJe arrangements "ndth a great Bb.«ton musie-house to ftirnisb our readers witli full-size,

complete ami unabridged Sheet Music. Tbe quality is tbe very best, and all by tlie most famous
composers. None but bigb-prieed copyrigbt pieces and tbe most popular reprints. It is printed on regular
sbeet-music paper, from large, clear type, and is iu every way tirst-class. Satisfaction guaranteed.

No.

702
704

706
708
710
712

714
716
719
721

723

725

727

728
730
732
7.34

73(i

7;«
740
742

744

748
746

7.50

752

Music for Voice and Piaao or Organ.

Annie's Love. Duet . . .30
Esther's Lullaby. Slumber

Song 35
Thinking of Home and Mother 30
Flossie. Waltz Song . . .35
Tbe Sweete.st Song . . .35
The Bridge. Words by Longfel-

low . . . . . .45
An Outcast. Character Song . 35
Ben Bolt. Of " Trilby " Fame . 30
'E Dunno Where 'e Are. Comic 35
Keep tbe Horseshoe Over tbe

Door 35
Rocked in the Cradle of the

Deep 30
Lurline, Do Y'ou Think of Me
Now? 35

Ave Maria. From Cavalleria
Rusticana ... .35

Juanita, Ballad ... 30
The Mission of a Rose. Song . 30
The Sweet Long Ago . . 40
By Normandie's Blue Hills . 35
For tbe Colors . . . .40
True to the Last . . . .45
Love Ever p'aithf ul . . .40
Come Where the Soft Twilight

Falls. Duet .... 30
The Beautiful Face of Jennie

Knott 35
Little Boy Blue. Solo or Duet . 35
That Word was Hope. Waltz

Song 40
Easter Eve. Sacred . . .40
A Mother's Cry. Salvation
Army . ... 35

7-54 Musical DiiilAgue. Duet .'

756 Precious Treasure. Song and
Dance

758 VVbeii tbe Roses are Blooming
Asaiu

760 Old Gloy. National
762 Y'our Motlicr's Love for You
764 Tbe Vicar of Bray. Old Eng-

lish Song ...
766 For You We are Praying at

Home . . . .- .

7GS Lovel.v Little Nellie Dw.ver
770 Dear Heart, We're Growing Old
772 Ellaline . . , .

774 In Sweet September .

776 My Home by the Old Mill
778 Can Y'ou, Sweetheart, Keep a

Secret?
7S0 See Those Living Pictures
782 Mv Old Kentuekv Home
784 What are the Wild Waves Say-

ing?
7S6 When Winter Days Have Gone
788 Shall I Ever See My Mother's

Face Again? ....
Music for Piano or Organ.

701 Catherine Waltzes
703 Schubert's Serenade. Transc.
705 Silvery Waves. Variations
707 Visions of Light. Waltz . .

709 Our Little Asjnes. Waltz .

711 American Liberty March .

713 General Smith's March
715 The Old O&ken Bucket. Vari-

ations

50 717
718

40 720
722

35
40 724
35 726

30
729
7.-51

3.5

ra
7:35

40 7:?7

35 739
a5
.30 741
40 743

50
.74-3

749
30 751
40 7.53

755
as 7.57

40 7.59

30
761
763
765
767
769

40 771
.50 -u%

50 7/5

35 777
35 779

30 781

35 7a3
785

40 787

Impassioned Dream Waltzes . 50
Boston Comniandery March . 35
Frolic of tbe Frogs . . .35
In Hoc Sigiio Vinces. Knight

Teniplais' March . . .40
Over tlie Waves Waltzes . . 45
Village I'.iiade Quickstep . 40
.Sweet Long Ago. Transcription .50

Song of tbe Voyager . . .30
Corn Flower Waltzes . . . 5()

Black Hawk Waltz . . . 3.5

Battle of Waterloo . . .40
Ruth, Esther and Marion Schot-

tische 30
Crack Four March . . . .50

Leap Year Schottische . , 30
March Winds Galop . . .45
Full of Ginger. March-galop . 40
BUiebirdEcbo Polka ... 4.5

Greeting of Spring. Op. 21 . 30
Decoration Day March . . 40
Twilight Echoes .... :35

Wedding March .... 40
Morning Star Waltz . . .35
McKinley and Hobart March . 35
Bells of Corneville. Potpourri 50
Bryan and Sewall March . . 35
Flirting in the Starlight. Waltz a5
Crystal Dew Waltz . . .40
Storm Mazurka .... 30
Scherzettino. Op. 48 . . .35
Fifth Nocturne .... 30
Please Do Waltz . . . a5
Coming From the Races Galop 40
Orvetta Waltz .... 40
Winsome Grace. Moreeau . 30
National Anthems of 8 Nations 50

Price 3 cents apiece if 5 or more pieces are ordered at one time.

Postage paid iy us. Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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Smiles.

It ain't changed anr.

For the sky's still blue;

It's the same old country,

A:id—the honse-rent's due!

—Atlanta Constitution.

BOBBIE'S COMPOSITION ON PARENTS.

AREXTS are things which boys have to

look after them. Most girls also

have parents. Parents consist of

pas and .nias. I'as talk a good deal

about Avhat they are going to do,

but mostly it's mas that make you mind.

Sometimes it is different, though. Once
there was a boy' who came home from col-

lege on a vacation. His parents lived on a
farm. There was work to be done on the

farm. Work on a farm always has to be
done early in the morning. This boy didn't

get np. His sister goes to the stairway and
calls. "Willie, 'tis a beautiful morning. Rise
and list to the lark." The boy didn't say
anything. Thfn his ma calls, 'William, it

is rime to get up; your breakfast is growing
cold." The boy kept right on not saying any-
thing. Then Lis pa puts his head in the

stairway, and says he, "Bill I" "Coming,
sir:" says the boy.

I know a boy that hasn't got any parents.

He goes in swimming whenever he pleases.

But I am going to stick to my parents. How-
ever, I don't tell them so, 'cause they might
get it into their heads that I couldn't get

along without them.
Says this bo.v to me, "Parents are a nui-

sance: they aren't what they're cracked up
to be." Says T to him, "Just the same, 1

tind 'em handy to have. Parents have their

failings, of course, like all of us; but on the

whole I approve of 'em."

Some day the prince will come and give you
a glass slipper. Xow. be pood, and by and
by when you know your theosoph.v primer
b.v heart I'll take you to an insane asylum."
—New York Herald.

BILL OF PARTICULARS.

Good minister (to a man wishing to be mar-
ried)

—"Do you wish to marry this woman";"
.Man—-I do."

Minister—"Do you wish to marry this

man ?"

AVoman—"I da"
Minister—"Do you lito the city as a place

of residence?"

Man—"Xo; I prefer the swbnrbs."

Minister—"Do .vou Tike the suburbs?"

Troman—"Xo, indeed; I prefer the city."

ilinister—"Are you a vegetarian in diet?"

Man—"Xo; I hate vegetables. I live on

beef."

Woman—"I can't bear meat. I am a veg-

etarian."

Minister—"Do yon like a sleeping-room well

ventilated?"

Man—"Yes; I want the window away
down, summer and winter."

Minister—"Do you like .so much fresh air?"

Woman—"Xo; it would kill me. I want all

windows closed."

Minister—"Do you like a light in the

room ?"

Man—"X'o; can't sleep with a light; want
the room dark."

Jlinister—"Are you afraid in the dark?"
AVoitian—"Indeed I am. I always have a

bright light in the room."
Minister—"Do yon like many bed-clothes?"

Man

—

"All I can pile on."
Minister—"Do you?"
Woman—"Xo; they suffocate me."
Minister—"I hereb.v pronounce you man and

wife, and may the Lord have mercy on your
souls."—Xew York Weekly.

BIDDY'S CLOTHES-PIN LEG.

"If there is one thing I despise more than
another," remarked a gentleman the other

day to a Punssutawney Spirit man, "it is

a man who does not regard the truth with
sacred awe. I notice that the local papers
are full of big egg, big pumpkin and other

stories of that sort that have little real merit
!

in them, and I fear that some of them do not

even have the redeeming virtne of being

strictl.v trtie. I believe they are exaggerated.

Xow, 1 have a story for you that is not only

a good one. but it is true. What does a story

amount to if it is not true? Any fool can

make up a lie. I hate a liar. Here is my
story:

"I was down in Indian.a count.v the other

day. and stopped at a farm-house for dinner.

After dinner 1 sat down on the porch to

take a smoke. I saw an old hen hobbling

about in a very awkward way, and I said

to the farmer's wife:
" 'Madam, what is the matter with that

hen?'
" "That hen,' she said, 'is lame. It has an

artificial leg.'

•••Oh, it has, has it?'

" "Yes. You know there was some very
cold weather last winter, and one night the

hen froze her leg off. I pitied her. I nursed

her, and doi-tored her up, and she finally got

well. But she couldn't walk on one leg. So

I just stuck a clothe.s-pin on the stump of

her leg, tied a string around it to hold it on,

and she does very well with it.'

" 'Well, well,' I said, "if that isn't strange.'
' "Yes," replied the good lady, with a smile,

'but that isn't the strange ijart of it.'

••Xo?'

"•Xo, indeed! The strange part of it h.ip-

pened afterward, and one would scarcely be-

lieve it if one hadn't seen it with one's own
eyes. This spring that hen with the clothes-

pin leg wanted to hatch. I didn't think she

could. 'Fra'd she'd break the eggs with her

stnmp. But I kind o" pitied her, 'cause she

was a cripple, and 1 put thirteen eggs uuder
her. She stuck right to her busine.ss for

three weeks, and never broke an egg—hatched
out every chicken.'

"'AA'ell.' I .said, 'that is not so remarkable.'
" 'Xo.' replied the woman, 'that was not so

very odd, but that isn't it. The funny part

of it was that every one of those little chick-

ens had a wooden leg.'

"

HOPE EVEN YET.

Mrs. Binglcy. the occult leader of the Band
of Hope circle of the Society of Purple Pence
Theosoph.v, stami)ed her foot and frowned
darkly at the ragged child who had come
into the parlor with a pail of surf sand and
scrnbliir.g-brush.

"Flossie," said the imperious woman, "go
back to .vour work instantly,"

"I want to be reincarnated, mama," pouted
the child, as the great salt tears welled up
from her nltrauiariiie optics, and dredged
channels for themselves down her begrimed
cheeks.

••poor, ignorant, unreasoning creaturel"
said Mrs. }5ingley, as a look of Ineffable

sorrow almost dislocated her new Blavatsky
face. "Don^t .vou know that you are Cin-

derell.i i-onie back to tis from the bygone
ages? It Is meet that you should scrub.

LOGAN CARLISLE'S JOKE.

Mr. Logan Carlisle, chief clerk of the Treas-

ury Department, and son of Secretary Car-

lisle, is famed among his intimate friends

for his wil.

It was during this administration that Sec-

retary Carlisle issued an order that no two
members of a family shoiild be employed in

the Treasury Department at the same time.

This caused several dismissals and forced

resignations, and one young woman, whose
mother liad been forced to leave, entered in-

dignant protest with Logan.
She pleaded, threatened, and finally said:

"Well, Mr. Chief Clerk, it's a poor rule

that won't work both ways. Both your
father and yo-arself being here the rule is

violated, and I think it a .shame that such

favoritism should be displayed."

Logan drummed on his desk with his pen-

cil and wore a far-away look. Finally he

said;

"Well. I guess the old man will haye to

go."—Atlanta Journal.

GLEANINGS.

Jackson Love—'•Beantifnl. isn't she? One
may tru!y say her face is her fortune."

Miss Cawstik—"'An illustration of the self-

made woman. J sui)pose."—Baltimore Xews.

"Sir." said the gentleman with the dis

tinguished air, "I am a poet."

•Yes?" responded tlie gentleman with the

chin whiskers. "Campaign, dialect or mag-
azine?"—Indianapolis Journal.

Pilrey—"And be.-ause yov. couldn't find a

nickel to pa.v the fare, did the conductor

make yon get off and walk';"

Jayson—"Xo. he only made me get off. I

could have sat on the street if I'd wanted
to."—Roxbur.v Gazette.

"Yes, I realize that Jack was fast before

cur marriage, so I made an allowance for

hiiii."

'Yes, but lion-, pra.v?"

"Well, until recently, bv teaching music;

but I am now trying stenography."

THE REAL ARTICLE,

"Louise, do yon consider Isabel a true

friend?"

"Yes. indeed; she has promised me that

if I die suddenly she wUl come right over

and straighten up the house before my hus-

band's folks get here."

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR A TOMATO.

The proprietor of the I'airview Seed Farm,
Rose Hlil. \. Y., is introducing a wonderful

new Tomato. It is named the Giant Ever-

bearing, aud bears enormous fruit that ripens

ver.v early. I'lants of this variet.v grow to

the height of seven ftet. and bear from June
to the middle of OctolK-r. To hasten its in-

troduction, a prize of Five Hundred Dollars

is oflered to the person who grows from the

seed of this tomato, one tomato that weighs
three pomids. The seed can be obtained onl.v

at the Fairview Seed Farm, where .-ill in-

quiries <-oncernlrig the offer .should be ad-

dressed. See their adverliSement iu another
col'jum.
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d5^a^3^^. i;abol SOrVE>-IR AI^ ^
^ BOI. 1 Rinz. 1 set Joker's Cards, 1 set CondO

Transparents, ic, also a ereat Budeet of Jokes, Conundnims, Blddlea, <*«.
Kgtilar Side %tli«ere and Botton Busters. Fun for a year. All for 10
oeata, postage 4 cents. X, L. BIED CAED CO., CUntottrille, CoilB*

8n A MitUTU expenses paid any active per^oDl
1 1 F3 cilvn ! n to 3*11 ^ooos, $40a month to distrib-fU ute c;rcoiars, saiary paid monthly. Sample of o^rt

to. di iod c 'ncr.ici rree. Send 10c. for pi^tage packin'^ etc H
1^5 MsAx Rrsisg^ . PKIOX SUPPLY CO.. Chtcago." IllT

SELL rUJSIC and make money. For particulars send I
ns 6 cents iu stamps for sample copy of our nta^nificeut

j

musical magazine. Ev'o Month.each number of which
couraius S2.<)<i worth of the latest popular vocal an J in-
,*trun»ental music besides .M» illustrations and several
short stories.Ev'ryMonth,RoomIKt,4i;ast 2CithSt.,N.T.

I WANT A MAN
In every city -or township to look after my business,
on salary or commission; steady work and liberal
pay the year round. One man cleared $140.4.1
last week. Places for a few ladies. Don't delay
or bother to send stamps, but write at onre to

J. W. JONES, Springfield. Ohio.

niO PRDFITJ5 Tomen or women, boys or girls.

KIU '^nUrildEasy work and big pay. No
UiU reiiuired to carry on the business.

Address FiKM and Fibeside, Springfield, O.

PILES
Absolutely cured. Never to return.
A Boon to Sufferers. Acts like Magic,
Trial box MAILED FREE, Address.
Dr, E, M. BOTOT, Augusta, Maine.

P AV FDLK^ reduced 15 lbs.b n ' ''^'»«' a mouth, any oner KB I can make remedy at home.
iliss M..Aiuley. Supply, .\rk.,

says."! lost 611 lbs. and feel splendid." Jio
starving. So sickness. Sample box, etc
4c. HA LL i CO.,B.,Box4iM,St.Loci8,Mo

AGENTS
WANTED Something 1I»Hn I CU profits. Xo

new. Big
money re-

quired. Outfit FREE. Send quick.
FiKM AND Fireside, Springfield, O,

RUPTURE
h. postiTe, radical mre at bum*
S*a]Hi). Btyik minr ftill particnlar*
eni Free. Addreffl DR-W.S. BICE.
:toi F, StaithriUe. Jed C«., N.T

Wanted One
man or one woman in each connty and town to fill a
good business appointment, applications receiving at-
tention strictly in the order in wliich received. The
enterprise is not an experiment, but has been thor-
oughly te.-ited by gentlemen and ladies who, in letters
reaching ns every day, express their entire satisfaction
with it. book, novelry or ladies' goods agency
compares with it. Those engaged in it command a
good income, often a large one.
No outlay is called for. Persons of good standing in

their community or order, and who will pledge them-
selves to earnest work if successful Neither part time
or all limei, are permitted to demonstrate its value
at our expense. If yuu can command a fair degree
of attention in ordinary social iutercourse. and can
walk short distances or drive a horse, your success is

beyond doubt. On receiving definite statement of
your wish to undertake the business, we will imme-
tliately forward the necessary material FREE, car-
riage prepaid. Address
MAST, CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK, Publishers,

Springfield, Ohio.

PILES
Adores

Instant relief, final cure in a few daya
aud never reiunis: no purge: no salve;
no suppositorj-. Remedy mailed free

J. H. Reives, Boitiio. New York, >i. Y.

REn.UfCTTIIlO or no pay. Mrs.
DCU'lTtl IINUB. Rowan, Uiiwauliee. Wis

niiTriT We will send, free of charge, toUw I r 1 1 agents everj'thing necessary to
start in a profitable agency business.
Address Faem asp Fireside, Springfield,OFREE

ni n rvrC MADEXEW—Away with glaeses. By1 1 to juail, 10c. Dr. Foote. Box 7S*. N. X.

VtESS Catarrh. Fb>Oto Air eons '"''Ut^
I I f" tboie deaf 5 M 3S jr?. BMk of piwfa free.

mamr^ Dr. Band Eraiu. 71 Boj-Istca St-, Boston. Mass,

DCn.UfrTTIMO CCRED. Sample FREE.

A Grest Remedy DUeoTcrcd. Send for a trial pack*

age and let it speak for itself. Postage 5 cents.

DK. S. FKKKEY. Chicago, Ills.FITS

Our New Set of 6 Silver-plated Teaspoons
GIVEN FREE FOR CLUBS. SEE OFFER BELOW.

Atjsoltitely gfuaranteed to be

exactly as described below,

and to gfive perfect satisfac-

tion, or money refunded.

We guarantee that these spoons
are made of pure and solid nickel-
silver metal all the way through,
and then plated with coin-silver.

They can be used in cooking, eating,
medicine and acids the same as solid

coin-silver. These spoons will not,

cannot turn brassy, will not corrode
or rust, aud are so hard they won't
bend.
Spoons of equal merit cannot, as

a rule, be bought in the average
jewelry-store for less than S2.00 a set.

In l>ea"uty and tiuish they are as fine

as solid coin-silver spoons costing
§6.00 a set. For daily use, year after

year, nothing (except solid coin-
silver) excels these spoons.

g 1111 I I/VL, UC 1 I CIV. spoon will he en-
« gravril free of chavf/e uiUi OXE initial letter

fli
in Old .English. &iy tehat initial j/oii want.

These spoous will wear and give satis-

faction for a lifeiiine, because under the
plating ttie.v are solid nk-kel-silver, and
are therefore silver color through and
through.

WILL STAND ANY TEST

To test the spoons, file one in two, and
If not found as represented, we will

refund your money and make you a pres-

ent of "the suhstription, provided you
asiree to tell your friends about the test

and what It proved. If you will return
the spoon destroyed, we will replace it.

This Set of Spoons, and This

Paper One Year, 75 Cents.

Whfitt thUi ofer i» accepted, nn cnntmisnion tcillhe

allowed ami the natnts c i»ho( be counted in a chib.

We will give this set of 6 TeasiKions FREE
to club raisers for a club of 8 yearly subscri-
bers to Farm and Fireside at 30 cents each;
or for -4 \'earlv subscribers at 30 cents each
and 25 CENTS ADDITIONAL; no premiums
to the subscribers in either case.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio. M
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R Hundred Thousand Dollar Picture

CHRIST BEFORE PILATE
TH^ MOST COSTI^Y PAINTING IN THl^
WORI^D. SOI^D FOR OVFR $100,000.

At a great expense we had this world-famous painting reproduced in all its beauty and richness of color,

selling over 300,000, and could have sold more, but we did not have them. The unanimous praise the picture

received from this host of men and women who love the Master has created such a demand that we have been

persuaded by their constant appeals to reproduce a limited number of copies of the picture in the original colors.

WHAT OTHERS SAY.
Washington, D. C.

I saw the painting "Christ Before PiUite " in St.
Paul, and C!in testify that tlie picture sent me is a per-
fect fac:*iniile in every particular, especially in the col-
oring. I consider it an art treasure, and in Tiew of the
great value of the original, it certainly is.

Maey a. Denison.

Mt'SKEGON. MlCB.
I received the picture "Christ Before Pilate,'' and

thank yon a thousand times for having sent nie snch a
beautiful picture. Would not part with it for S30.00 if

I did not know where I could obtain another. I shall
give it the best place in our parlor.

ClIAS, A. LlNDSTBEM._

NoKjiAN, Neb.
T received the picture "Christ Before Pilate," and

would not part with it for SI5.00 it I did not know
where to get another. I will have it suitably framed.

Premium No. 100.

and 1 will give it the best place in our gar|or.^
L. Johnson.

St. Catharine's .\cademy, Racine, Wis.
The picture "Christ Before Pilate " duly received,

and we are deliehted with. it. It is an excellent
copy of the origiusil, which we have seeu.

MOTUEB M. HYACINTHA.

Artondale. Washington.
I have received the picture " Christ Before Pilate,"

and am well pleased with it. I would not take Twenty
l>oUar8forit if I could not get another one

A. D.Wbight. The picture is 21 inches wide and 2S incites long.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PAINTING
The scene chosen for the painting is the "Judgment

Hall" in the palace of Pilate, luid the hour "early in
tin- morniiifr. ' Arouml tlie Guvenior the priegte are
gathoreii, (I Jul the high -priest, Ciiiaphas, is aecutsiiig
Christ an'I dt'inamlinj? his death. The proud ana furioijB
bigot is all alive with excitemfut. Tliere ie a niajeety
about his pose, tin- ciinscioii-in sK of poufi" in his look
and septure, and suiiK'iliiiiK of disiuity in the superb
auiiacify with w liich lie drawt* Piliite'ri attention to tlio
ex(.'rr;Ltiuiif3 nf tlu- tt\i)h (who are crjing out, "Crucify
liini !

") as expn ssive of the natiiiuiil will which the
Governor is bi.iund to respect, at the t^-.uim time insin-
uatins,' that tn lot this nmn S'> will be treitfjon to Ca'sar,
as well as a Tiolation of the JewiKh law w^iich demands
the prisoner's desith for "makine himself the Sou of
God," Pilate is yieldintr to the claniur, wliile his con-
science, aided by liis wife's message warning him not
to condemn tliat righteoua man, is protesting in touei
which make him tremble,

THE CENTRAL FIGURE,
And the most impressive of all, is Christ himself, clad in
white, with flowing hair and bound wrists. He standa
alone in the simple majesty of his own persoualily, witli-
out sign or syinltol save his individual ^realness. A
heavenly siibmi^-sion is on his face. Never before in
any painting of the Jfessiah has anyttiing of his per-
sonality in pose and figure been seen. The face lias been
that of Jesus, the form tliat of other men ; but here the
figure is of Christ himself.

OTHER LEADING FIGURES
Are represented by the proud and confident Pharisee,
the haughty and contemptuous t^cribe, the Uoman sol-
dier, and the ruffian leadnrs of the mob. At one side a
mother holds up her child to see tiie Savior. In the
outer court the multitude is awaiting Pilate's decision.

Finer Than Some Pictures Sold in Art Stores for Ten Dollars Each
Mr. JohnWanamaker, ex-Postmaster-General, paid oyer one hundred thousand

dollars for the original painting, which has been exhibited in the great cities of

Europe and America. Thousands of people paid a big admission fee to get a sight

of this masterpiece.
' Our reproduction of the picture is 21 inches wide by 28 inches long, sufficient in

size to allow ample scope for the display of the salient features of faces and forms,
whije the varied expressions of hate, fear, curiosity, compassion and reverence of

tlfeke-assembled are shown with a startling fidelity.

Michael De Munkacsy, the painter of this remarkable picture, is one of the
most illustrious painters of the age. Kings and potentates the world over have
honored him for his genius. He considers "Christ Before Pilate " the greatest pro-
duction of his life. It brought him both fame and wealth.

Months of fiatieut labor were required in preparing the stones for the repro-
duction of this picture. The artists were instructed to be faithful and perfect in
every detail, regardless of expense, aud have furnished an oleograph copy of the
painting equal in size and artistic merit to pictures sold in stores for $10 each.

We will Send This Picture, and Farm and Fireside One Year, for 60 Cents.

£~\
I 1^ .jZX IU iTu 4ZS I l%J ^® ^^^^ send TWO copies of this picture and TWO yearly subscriptions to Farm and Fireside for 80 cents ; but when

LJ/V 1^ vJI/* I It this oflfer is accepted, no commission will be allowed and the names cannot be counted in a club.

See oflfer of our two papers and two premiums, "All 4 for One Dollar," below.

A Silver-plated Berry-spoon with Gold-plated Bowl
This fashionable berry=spoon, with an elegantly engraved SILVER=pIated handle and QOLD=plated bovi'l, will be given FREE AS A

PREMIUM for 4 yearly subscriptions to Farm and Fireside at the clubbing price, 30 cents each, without premium.

MPYOI 11^TTP PDP^PMTT This beautiful spoon is admirably adapted for serving berries, jelly, salad, ice-cream, canned fruit, etc. It makes a rich
CrAl^Ulol 1 Ju 1 l\CoJul* I and exquisite present. The silver and gold plating is excellent. We guarantee perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

SELL IN STORES FOR 75 CENTS EACH.

Our price, with Farm and Fireside one year, 60 cents.
SEE "OUR BARGAIN" OFFER BELOW.

to *

Length of spoon, 8^ inches.

Width of bowl, 2% inches.

ENGRAVING

NOT FULL SIZEPremium No. 180.

OUR BARGAIN win send two Berry-spoons and TWO yearly subscriptions to Farm and Fireside for So cents; but when this offer is accepted, no commission will bewvyi->v ux-^ allowed and the names cannot be counted in a club toward another premium. '
wxj.

CHRIST BEFORE PILATE Would be cteap at i 2 . . -

BERRY-SPOON, Sells in stores for

FARM AND FIRESIDE One Year, Cheap at - - - -

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION One Year, Better than One Dollar papers,
(Formerly Ladios Home Companion) r r r

Total Value, -

$J.0O^

.75

.50

.50

$2.75

As a special offer, we will give our two papers aod two premiums,

ALL 4 FOR ONE DOLLAR
When this offer is accepted, no commission will be allowed and the names cannot be

counted in a club.

A i'*"^ ?iP®A^'^"
does not want the above-named premiums may choose substitutes from the following: No. 15, "Life of Lincoln;" No. 7, "Life of Washin°-ton • " No 11 "Peonle'flAlias ol the World;" No. 34, '• Samantha at Saratoga;" No. 30, "Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea;" No. 26, "Gems from the Poets;" No. 28, "History ofthe United States."

Our New Map and Sislory of Cuba will be sentfor only 5 cents additional if ordered in connection with a yearly subscription. Tlie price is 25 cents when ordered alone. See page 9.
«=

Postage paid by
, us in each Case. ''"''"^""^'te.SlfSfSr&^i^daddres. TARM AND ^Springfield, Ohio. ']
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5 Good Books
THREE OF THE BOOKS CONTAIN 220,

258 AND 279 PAGES RESPECTIVELY.
IF YOU CAN SELECT THEM YOU WILL
GET A TREMENDOUS BIG BARGAIN«3»

This list of books includes some of the most popular works in the
English language. Each book is h\ inches wide by 7.V inches long,
lu mentioning this premium elsewhere we do so as "5 Good Books."

FIVE BOOKS COUNT AS ONE PREMIUM.

^ Henry Drummond's Books ^
Prof. Henry DrummoDd Is with-
out doubt one of tlie most pop-
ular writers of the age, und of bis
three books offered in this collec-
tion the Quarterly Review saj's:
"For simplicity, truthfulness,
gentle yet mighty force in state-
ment, and loving loyalty to God,
they are nnequaled by anytliliig
ever written on the subject.
They will be angels of mercy to
every home that gives them a
welcome place on the reading-
table."

Xo. 955. The Scarlet Letter. By Na-
thaniel Hawthorne, one of the greatest
authors America has produced. It is a
romance of intense interest, exhibiting
Hawthorne's extraordinary power of
mental analysis and graphic descrip-
tion. The entire book is of a high moral
character.

No. 964. The Greatest Thine in the
World. By Henry Drummoud. This
book is on love as taught by Christ and
the disciples.

Xo. 932. Peace Be With Yotl. By
Henry Drummond. This book might
be called a short treatise on Rest, Joy,
Peace, Faith and Light.

No. 95.3. Chang-ed Life. By Henry
Drummond. If you want a practical
solution of the cardinal problem of
Christian experience, read this book on
'•(Changed Life."

Xo. 999. The Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow. By Jerome K. Jerome.
For that common but extremely unpleasant complaint, " the blues," this book
is a pleasant and effective cure. It is a royal treat of wit and humor.

No. 993. Mrs. Caudle's Lectures. This is a collection of thirty-six of the best
lectures by this huraori.st. If you want something that will make you laugh
until your sides ache, get this book. It is full of the most ridiculous fuu from
cover to cover. It drives away the blues.

No. 971. John Ploughman's Pictures. By the late Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon,
the great London preacher. This book can be read by eveiy member of the fam-
ily over and over with increasing pleasure and profit, and every mother who
has a son that must face the temptations of the terrible curse of drink will place
a good weapon in his hands when she induces^him to read this work.

No. 969. Short Stories. A book containing a number of short stories of
adventures, which will be eagerly read by boys and girls.

No. 901. Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. By R. L Stevenson. The action and the
style of writing combine to make it a book so fascinating that criticism of its
possibilities or impossibilities are unthought of in the absorbing interest of
the story, and later, when released from the thraldom of the writer's genius, one
is still lost in admiration of an author who can control the thoughts and feel-
ings of his readers, and by his magic pen almost imbue with life the cre-
ations of his own imagination.

No. 995. The Battle of Life.

No. 930. OUver Twist.

No. 997. Two Ghost Stories, and
Other Christmas Tales.

No. 998. Three Christmas Stories.

No. 9!2. A Tale of Two Cities.

No. 991. A Christmas Carol.

No. 954. A Goblin Story.

No. 9S1. Great Expectations.

No. 9-53. The Cricket on the Hetirth.

No. 996. The Haunted Man.

eh
en

<2f

Works of Qiarles Dickens ,^ ^
We offer seven popular books
written by Charles Dickens, one
of the greatest novelists who ever
lived. These books abound in
wit, humor, pathos, masterly
delineation of character, vivid
descriptions of places and inci-
dents. They are intensely inter-
esting to children as well as
grown persons. The collection
of his books here offered is

considered by many to be the
best works of this world-famous
author.

The above ten books are by Charles
Dickens.

No. 980. A Bird of Passage. By
Beatrice Harraden, author of "Ships
that Pass in the Night."

No. 958. The Merry Men. By R. L.
Stevenson. A story that is sure to please, and one that you will not forget soon
after reading it. The stories by Stevenson are now widely read.

No. 991. The Fatal Marriage. By Miss M. E. Braddon. This is a thrilling
story. In which a man marries a lovely girl for her wealth, and as it should
always be, he came to grief as a reward for his deception.

No. 957. How the Widow Bedott Popped the Question to Elder Sniffles.
This book is funny—even funnier than the title implies. The Elder was an old-
time Baptist preacher, and a widower. Now, the Widow had often ridiculed the
Baptists, but the way she changed her tune after she had "sot" her heart on the
Elder was a caution, as well as comical. The Elder thought the Widow was rich,

an<l so accepted her proposal. The reader will have many, a hearty laugh at
their expense, and likely repeat, "Old fools are the biggest fools of all."

No. 9.56. The Courtship of Widow Bedott and Mr. Crane.
If there is any truth in the old saying, " Laugh and grow fat," then the Widow

Bedott books will help to make lots of fat.

No. 990. On Her Wedding Mom. By Bertha M. Clay.

No. 989. Her Only Sin. By Bertha M. Clay. A fascinating novel.

No. 981. Gulliver's Travels. Tells of the supposed travels and surprising
adventures of Lemuel Gulliver into an unexplored part of the world, where he
met with a race of people no larger than your hand. A great favorite with boys
and girls who like to read books of travel. Illustrated.

No. 974. Talmage on Palestine. A book.contalning a series of sermons by the
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage.

No. 97.S. .ffisop's Fables. Contains
about 2IX) fables and 45 illustrations.

No. 959. Courting of Dinah Shadd.
By Kudyard Kipling.

No. 968. Kecipes for Making 200
Kinds of Soap. With these recipes any
lady can make all the soap needed for
her family.

No. 976. Noble and Heroic Deeds.
No. 992. Old Mother Hubbard, and

138 Other Nursery Rhymes and Jin-
gles. For generations the.se rhymes
have delighted the children. The com-
ical pictures, the fairy stories and short
verses are a never-ending source of de-
light. This is the complete book.con-
talning one hundred and thirty-eight
stories and over seventy illustrations.

en
en
en

en
en

en

Books by Other Popular Autliors

Among the books named in this
collection are to be found many
by other popular authors, as Dr.
T. DeWitt Talmage, the late Rev.
Charles H. Spurgeon, Bertha M.
Clay, Beatrice Harraden, Miss

;>I. E. Braddon, Rudyard Kipling,
Jerome K. Jerome, R. L. Steven-
son, Nathaniel Hawthorne, etc.,

making them a grand collection
of thought ill the line of truth,
fact, fiction, wit and humor, a
fea-st for the hungry literature-
loving public.

ANY S BOOKS, AND THIS PAPER ONE YEAR, 60 CENTS.

A Gigantic
....Bargain ^

THE PEOPLE'S ATLAS
Contains 124 pages (each page is H inches wide and
14 inches long) and over 200 large illustrations and
maps. It should be in every home and school-room.

IT IS ACCURATE.

IT IS AUTHENTIC.

IT IS COMPLETE.

IT IS EDUCATIONAL.

IT IS EXHAUSTIVE.

IT IS CHEAP.

Premium No. 11.

Miniatnre Cat of .^tlas. Actual Size, Open, 14 by 22 Inches;
Closed, 11 by 11 Inches.

Of Each State and Territory, ^
Of All Counties in the United States, ^

^ BY THE ^
^ LAST U. S. CENSUS. J-

IT GIVES
THE POPULATION

Of American Cities with Over S,(KIO*'

Inb^taots,

Thousands in Value for Almost Nothing
It required years to gather the material for this Atlas. Over $25,000.00

were expended for the engraving of maps and illustrations, for editorial labor,

for type-setting and e!ectro=plates, etc., before a single Atlas was printed.

Had we printed only a few thousand, they would cost $5.00 to $10.00 apiec4;.

MAGNIFICENT ILLUSTRATIONS AN UP-TO-DATE ATLAS FOR
Embellish nearly every page of the reading

matter, and faithfully depict scenes in almost

every part of the -world. They are intensely

interesting, and constitute an art collection

which -will be viewed with pleasure and
admiration for years to come.

Its Special Features Relating to the

United States Are:

The Popular and Electoral Votes for Pres-

ident in 1884, 1SS8 and 1&92, by States. List of

all the Presidents, Agricultural Productions,

Mineral Products, Homestead Laws aud Civil

Service Rules, Statistics of Immigration, 1820

to 1891, Public Debt for the Past 100 Years,

Gold and Silver Statistics, Xumber and Value
of Farm Animals, Cultivable Area as Com-
pared with Increase of Population, Postal

Information, with Domestic and Foreign

Rates, aud Other Information that should be

in every Home, Store, Office and .School-room.

The People's fltlas of the World
Contains a vast amount of historical, physical,

educational, political and statistical matters

so comprehensively arranged that any part of

it may be found with a moment's search. This

department comprises a

GEKEEAL DESCEIPTION OF THE WOELD.
Giving its physical features—form, density,

temperature, motion, the sea.son.s, climatic

conditions, winds and currents; distribution

of land and water; races of people and their

religions; a historical chapter on polar explo-

rations; also the most complete list of nations
ever published, giving their geographical
location, area, population aud forms of gov-
ernment.
THE PEOPl/E'S ATLAS Is superior to any

school geography published. Every school

boy and girl and every college student should
have one. Its larger, better and more numer-
ous maps, together with its trifling cost, render
it an Invaluable aid in the study of geography.
Parents should not fail to provide their chil-

dren with it, and thus place in their hands a

potent and comprehensive educational aid,

supplementing and a-ssisting the work of the
school, ihe People's Atlas is hot the Peerless

Atlas. The latter is sold exclusively by agents.

DP-Tfl-MTE PEOPLE.
Every person who reads the current periodical
literature of the day needs a concise, accurate
and comprehensive Atlas of the World, for the
purpose of geographically locating the stirring
events with which the world teems, and of
which we learn, almost coexistent with their
occurrence, through the electric currents that
now girdle the globe. We live lu an age of
intelligence—an age of multiplied means for

acquiring knowledge—an age that condemns
ignorance because of these numerous .sources

of information so freely and widely diffused.

If you wish to keep abreast of the times, by
accurately locating in your mind every violent
upheaval of the earth, the march of contend-
ing armies where war exists, the progre-ss of

scientific explorers in unknown lands, or the
happenings and accidents constantly agitating
every part of the world, you should have on
hand a copy of the "People's Alias of the
World." Never before has .so valuable an
Atlas been offered at so low a price.

HflNDSOME MAPS
The handsome Maps of all the States and

Territories in the Union are large, full-page,

with a number of dou*/e-paffeniap« to represent
the most important states of our country. All

Countries on the Face of the Earth are Shown.
Rivers and Lakes are Accuratelj- Located. All

the Large Cities of the World, the Important
Towns aud Most of the Villages of the United
States are given on the Maps. It gives a Class-

ified List of All Nations, with forms of Gov-
ernment, Geographical Location, Size and
Population.

Its Special Features Relating to Each
State Are:

Population for the Past Fifty Years. A Con-
densed History. Xumber of Miles of Railroad.

Peculiarities of Soil and Climate, together with

the Chief Productions, Principal Industries

and Wealth. Educational and Religions Inter-

ests. Interest Laws and Statutes of Liinita-

tlone.

THE PEOPLE' S ATLAS, AND FARM AND FIRESIDE ONE YEAR, 60 CENTS.

C\\ ID R A A IXT We win send the TWO above-named premiiiras and TWO yearly subscriptions to Farm and Fireside for SO cents; but when
\J\J tv Dr\lvvJr\I this offer is accepted, no eommi.ssion will be allowed and the names cannot be counted in a club toward another premium.

^ ^ We will send our New Hap and History of Cuba for only 5 cents additional if ordered in connection
with a yearly subscription. .When ordered alone the price is 25 cents. See page 9 <^

Postage paid by
cn Ius In each case

For any article on this page order by
the premium number and address PARM AND PIRBSIDB, Springfield, Ohio.
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1897 WILL BE THE BANNER YEAR FOR THE

omans

Octave Thanet, Harriet Prescott Spofford,
Josiah Allen's Wife. Opie Read,
Ella Higginson, Robert C. V. Meyers,
Hezekiah Butterworth, Sophie Swett,

Cora Stuart Wheeler,
William G. Frost, Ph.D.,

Stanley Waterloo,
Will N. Harben, etc., etc.

Each number of tbe Companion is profusely illustrated with exquisite drawings;
in short, it has the best writers and most beautiful pictures money can buy. It

give.s on an average 28 pages, size U by 16 inches, each issue, printed on fine paper
and put into a handsomely illustrated cover. It is an unrivaled high-class mag-
azine of general and home literature. A specimen copy sent free to anj' address.

The Woman's Home Companion is equal to dollar papers in size and quality,
yet the subscription price is only 50 cents, withont a premium.

To introduce thts peerless journal, we will send both the Woman's Home
Companion and Farm, and Fireside one year for 60 Cents.

In eilher case no commissicm allou ed and subscribers uill not be enliiled to premiums.

Pilgrim's
Progress

296 PAGES AND
33 FULL-PAGE

ILLUSTRATIONS.

AN EXACT COPY OF A S2.00 EDITION

Next to the Bible this is the greatest
religious work,and is considered indis-
pensable in every Christian's library.
In fact, more copies of this boob have
been sold than any other except the
Bible. Its great popularity is due to

the children, who fol-

low easily and eagerly
this simple yet power-
ful story of a pilgrim's
life from earth to its

heavenly abode, and
thus become imbued

Prem.
No. 802.

JOHN BUNYAN.
Author of "Pilgrim's Progress."

with the great essential principles underlying the
development of a Christian character. We have
issued a new edition of tliis work, and are the first
publishers to offer it at a low price. It is printed on
good paper, in large, clear type, and has a hand-
some cover. Size, b]A inches wide by ~y„ inches long.

THIS BOOK, AND FARM AND FIRESIDE ONE
YEAR, 60 CENTS.

Silver=plated
We will engrave

Butter=knife and r;„n;;i';

Sugar=shell oXtr'"
, These two articles are needed on the table three
times everyday. We have these made expressly
for us, and get them much cheaper than any jew-
eler possibly can. We have given away thousands
upon thousands of them with our paper, and have
received stacksof testimonials from ladies in praise
of them. They are silver-plated, and in tluish,
style and beauty they are equal to solid silver.

We will Send Eitber One of Tbese Articles,

and Farm and Fireside One Year, for 60 Cents.

We will send BOTH of these articles, and Farm and
Fireside two years, for 60 CENTS: but when this
offer is accepted, no commission will be allowed and
the names cannot be counted in a club toward another
premium.

GREAT BARGAIN
(Formerly Ladies Home Companion.)

This popular ladles' journal, now in its twenty=fourth year, is as readable and

attractive as the best writers and artists can make it. During 1897

it will be an unsurpassed treat in periodical literature.

FULL OF BEAUTIFUL PICTURES. J. MANY EXCELLENT STORIES. W

The Woman's Home Companion has no equal in tl)e excellence of its

special departments devoted to Fashions, Fancy Work, Housekeeping, Flor-

iculture, Talks with GirlSj Mothers' Chat, Home Adornment, Children, etc.

Articles of general interest by thoughtful and experienced writers are
features of every issue. Goes into over a quarter of a million homes.

ABLY EDITED BY NOTED WRITERS.
LILIAN BELL'S hosts of admirers will be pleased

to learn that the most brilliant work of this
renowned author will appear in the Woman's Home
Companion throughout the year. Besides several
stories of remarkable power, she will con|rii)ute a
numberof her witty articles on '• The Xew Woujan"
and other timely topics.

MRS. MARY J. HOLAtES is one of America's
greatest novel-writers. Her latest and best—

a

charniiug love-story—" Paul Ralston," will appear
during the year. When this story is published in
book form it alone will sell for S1.50 a copy.

JULIA MAGRUDER, one of the most popular fiction-
writers of the day, has just completed a story

which will appear during the year. Price of this
story in hook form will be Sl.oO a copy.

FREDERICK R. BURTON and W. O. STODDARD
contribute fascinating serials to the Boys' and

Girls' Department, which will be otherwise en-
riched by new and pleasing features.

A splendid program of great variety has been
prepared for theyear, including, in addition to the
above, the best work of such noted authors as

Jp=ir=Ii=If==jp=jp=Jr==ir=iii==Jr==ut=Jr===Ji=ii==Jfe=^t==Jr==ir=^ m
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IN SUBSCRIPTIONS.

We have arranged an extraordinarily liberal offer with the

Atlanta Weekly Constitution*
The Constitution is one of the really gfreat newspapers of

America. It gives all the news from all the world Its polit-
ical and congressional news, its special reports from Cuba and
other scenes of intense interest, are unusually full and accurate.
Unquestionably the Constitution is the greatest champion of
free silver in this country. It claims that prosperity will not
return to farmers until bimetallism triumphs, and advocates
reform in our system of money.

The Weekly Constitution is more than a newspaper— it is almost a
magazine. It gives many stories of love and adventure, poetry, pictures,
household helps, puzzles' for the cliildren, etc. It gives VI pages, or 84
oolumus a week, or 624 pages a year. lu spite of its size, the subscrip-
tioii price is only §1 a year.

Atlanta Weekly Constitution one year,

Farm and Fireside one year, = = = =

Woman's Home Companion one year, ^"DoMar,oaiy
(Formerly Ladies Home Companion.)

Total Value,

We Will Sen<

All Three for One Dollar.

si5^

"When this offer is accepted, no commission will be allowed and
the name cannot be counted in a club.

Present subscribers accepting any yearly subscription offer will

have their time advanced one year.

All orders must be addressed to Farm and Fireside.

» » »»»»»»

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Cut this out and send to us with the money, or send your order in a letter.

Inclosed find - Cents.FARM AND FIRESIDE,
Springfield, Ohio.

FOR 80 CENTS we will sendTWO yearly subscriptions toFarm
and Fireside and any TWO of the following-named premiums

:

No. 100. Christ Before Pilate.

No. 26. Qeras from the Poets.

No. 7. Life of Washington.

No. 28. History of the U. S.

No. 34. Samantha at Saratoga.

No. n. The People's Atlas.

No. 15. Life of Lincoln.

No. 180. Berry=spoon.

No. 30. Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea.

Name.-.. » Prem. No.

Post-office- .State..

Name.. •Prem. No.

Post-olfice. State.

FOR 60CENTS we will send TWO yearly subscriptions to Farm
and Fireside and any TWO of the following-named premiums

:

No. 17. Standard Cook Book.
No. 18. Pictures of All Countries.
No. 591. Silver=plated Sugar=she!l.
No. 590. Silver=plated Butter=knife.
No. 816. Poultry Book.

No. 210. Christ on Calvary.
No. 40. History of the Civil War.
No. 802. Pilgrim's Progress.
No. 801. Robinson Crusoe.
"5 Good Books."

When the Map and History of Cuba is wanted, send 5 cents additional.

Present subscribers accepting any yearly subscription ofler will have
their time extended one year.

When tliese otfers are accepted, no commission will be allowed and the
names cannot be counted in a club toward another premium.

The new post-office money-order costs 3 cents, and is an nbsoTule'y safe way
to .send mone3'. Postage-stamps wili be accepted if for every 2-5 cents in stamps
you add one-cent stamp extra, because we must sell postage-stamps at a loss.

For only 5 cent5 additional we will send our New flap and History of Cuba if ordered in connection with a yearly subscription. When ordered alone the price is 25 cents. See page 9.

Postage paid by us in each case.
^"'^

thlTpremium'^nui^^r and^address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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Corn
is a vigorous feeder and responds well to
liberal fertilization. On corn lands the
vield increases and the soil improves if

properlv treated with fertilizers containing
not under 7}i actual

Potash.
A trial of this plan costs but little and is

sure to lead to profitable culture.

All about Potash—the results of its use by actual ex-

periment on the best farms in the United States—is

told in a little book which we publish and will gladly

mail free to any farmer in America who will write for it.

GERilAX KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

Mention this paper.

gniiiuiniiiumiimittmiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiunui

= ^» 21 STYLES. ' CJ
I BEST and CHEAPEST. =
s CatalogTie and ftili treatise on spraying fmit z
s and vegetable crops mailed free. Address s

I WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. |
amnnmiiiiininiuiiiuiiiiiuiiiinuininiiinininuinniuiiiiii^

Mention this paper.

"UP-TO-DATE"

AI,!, BRASS.
S17.00 outfit for Se.CO. Express

paid. Will spray a 10-acre orchard
per day. 6o,ooo in use. Satisfaction guaran.
teed or money refunded. Ill't d Catalogue and
Treatise on Spraying free. Ag'ts tvanted. Ex-
clusive territory given. Rapid sellers. Many
ofouragentsare making fromSotoSlO per day.
P. C. I.EWIS ilFe. CO., Box SS Catsklll, >. Y.

Mention this paper.

Gabled Field and Hog Fence,
24to 58 inches high: Steel Web Pictet Lawn Fence;
Ponltrv. Garden and Kabbit Fence; Steel Gates,
Steel Posts and Steel Eails:TTee.Flower and Tomato
Guards: Steel Wire Fence Board, etc. Cataloinie free,

DeKALB FENCE CO., 38 High St., DeKalb, ML
Slention this paper.

THOMPSON'S
ROOT™
CUTTER

BANNER

Cuts all kinds of root3 &
vegetables for STOCK
FEEDING. The only
machine made with self
feeder. Warranted to do
Perfect work. Feed
left in shape to prevpnt all dan-
ger of choking. Used every-
where. Catalog FREE. Address

5 O. E. THO.MPSON & 50NS,|
Sl^RiTer Street. YPSILANTI-MICH;

Mention this paper.

UCKEYE
FORCE

Has no equal. Works easy and throws a
constant stream. Never freezes. Uv^r
3iifj,ijuu in nse aufl givins universal satis-

faction. Send for circulars and prices,
giving depth of well. Beirare of Imitations
AUo riiiinufacturer* of the Imperial

Oalvaniz<M] Ste^l Wind mil* and
Nteel Derricks. Iron Turbine and
Columbia Steel Wind Kn^ines.
I*OHer .tlill*. TTell Driliine Ma-
rhlnea. Tank and Kpray Pumps.
Huckeye I.awB Slowers, Iron
K'eneine. et<'.

MAST, FOOS Sc CO.
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.

' ^lention this papt-r.

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
SendyonraddresswTtli'^cstamp forlllus.
Catalog', g-iviny: full description of Sin g-le

and Double Custom Hand-Made Oat
Leather Harness. Sold direct to consn-
mer. at wholesale prices. Elnc Harness
Co., No. 7 Chnwh SL, Owe^, S. T.
Mention this paper.

To Pump Water
If 3'ou want water forany purpose

and nave not the facilities, or want
to cliaBge, write for catalogue of the
Celebrated DeLamater-Rider
and Deiamater-Ericsson Hot-
Air Pumping Engines.
The.v wUl pump water from any

source and force it anywhere. -Any
kind of fuel i-an be used. Addrej>s,
delahateb iron works,

467 West Broadway, New York City,

Mention this paper.

and Small Fraits

iUOREWTZ PEACH!
The best for the least money. Big^st I

I stock, completest assortment. Small I

I

fruits, fruit trees, roses, vines, shrubs—
[

I

for the largest growers and the smallest. I

Crates and baskets. Illustrated descrip-
tive and price catalog free upon request.
IREID'S NURSERIES, BRIDGEPORT, C

rELDORADO BLACKBERRY I

Mention this paper.

CIDER PRESS
The onir press awarded medal
and diploma at World's Fair,

HYDRAU'

"

Send for free catalogue
and full particulars.

HYDRAULIC
PRESS MFC. CO.
Ho. euain St., Ut.Qifad. Ohio

^lention this paper

FOR

1897IIRPFF'^ FARM ANNUAL
III '^^^'^^ Che plain truth about™™ w The BEST SHEDS that Grow!

Hundreds of lUnstrations and remarkable >oTelties, painted from nature. Known as
"The Leadine American Seed Cataloeue." iS" Mailed FKEE to all.

W. ATLEE BURPEE i CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention this paper.

Seeds to Burn..
FOR A PEKIOD
OF SrXTEEK TEARS
THE PURCHASERS OP Landreths' Seeds

LOW
MetalWheels
with Wide Tires. Any size and
width of tirp wanted. Hubs to,fit
any ajcle. Saves labor. No resetting

tires. Cataloeae free. Address
EJIPIKEMFG. CO., Qaincy, HI.

ilentiun ttiis paper.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

have been protected by our Dated Papers and onr BURNING SYSTKNI, which gives your
Local Merchant the Privilege of Burning his Stock Left Over at the end of the season, thus
assuring to his customers Fresh Seeds Every Year. D. Landreth & Sons are not Seed Mer-
chants depending upon others for their sopplies, but are Seed Farmers and Grow their Own
Stocks from the Most Perfect Types and under the experienced eye and direction ot mem-
bers of the Firm. This work has been going on since 1784, and the business is now conducted
by the Third and Fourth Generations. This in Itself is a Guarantee that the Seeds are as
good as seeds can be made. Ask your local Merchant for LANDRETHS'. Observe the Date
on eacb Packet, and if he does not keep Laudreths' on sale, send us a Postal for o«r CATA-
LOGUE which contains Truthful Descriptions and Sound Practical Information and we will
fill your order direct from Headquarters. Mention this paper.

Address, DAVID LANDRETH & SONS, Seed Farmers, Philadelphia, Pemuu

BT 0S» HAS, n-itli the FOLDLVB SAWISO MAClltSE. Send for
FREE iUastrated catalo^ua shciwingIatestI31PR0VEaE.NTs and
teatimonialsfrom tbooBands. First order B*icures a^ncy. Address
FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO..

64.66 3. QiBion Street, Clllcae«i III.

Mention this paper.

Are You Insured?
&tTanpe that a man will insure his buildintrs

aeainst fire and lishtnlng. which come so seldom
and yet take chances on destruction of crops and
other losses arising from inefficient fences. JPaee
fence is a permanent investment and the
intereNton that is the cost for absolute safety.
Write for proofs.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

Mention this paper.

A Great Light Brilliant and safe for
porches, sheds, barns or any
outside stationary use is

DIETZ?q°u"a'r^ILAMP
It has an outside wick regulator. Needs no chimney, never blows
out. Made of finest materials and is up to the standard of
DIETZ LANTERNS. Made in 3 sizes. If it cannot be had of
your dealer we will send to any address, one of the medium size,
carriage prepaid, for the regular price, S6.00. Write for free
catalogue.

R. E. DIETZ COMPANY, 60 Laight St., New York.

Established I840.

Mention this paper when yon write.

FREE
Mention this paper.

GENTS

LADIES

Cripple Creek Gold.
We advise the immediate purchase of the following stocks, for either a speculation

or investment

:

Independence Extension,
Just south and within 300 feet of the world-famous Independence mine. Write for
prices.

Bull Hill Gold Tunnel Co.,
^ ^ C '4- tunnel site through Bull Hill, running under many shipping mines, at 3c per

I

share.

!
The Mutual Benefit Mining & Leasing Co.

Has a three years' lease on Oldest Tunnel Site in Cripple Creek, containing 100 acres,

between the Anchoris Leland and C. O. D. mines, also the Lelia mine, containing 10

j

acres. 700,000 shares out of 1,100,000 still in the Treasury. $7,000 plant of machinery,
etc. This stock is now selling for o]4c.

Write or wire us for further information.

TUB MBGMBM IINVESTMBNT CO.,
Colorado Springe, Colorado.

Mention this paper when 70a write.

Per Month and
EXPENSES
paid any AL-live

mag or woman if

right. Go"da sold
by sampleoiily. We
farr,i;h h'lric aod

FtiU pwlicnlars nrHin rKjui^si. Address™" F. 0, Box ftSOS, Boston, r

14 KARATp't^!pi
CrX THIS 01 T and i^ud it to

us with your name and addresa
und we will send vou thi& beauti-
ful gT'tld Wished watch, by ex-
pressfor exaioinalion. Youex-
amine it at theexpressoffice;and
ifyoa think it a(>ar^ain pByonr
sample price &2.7S and expreia
chargesand it is yours.lt ismap*
nificently enzraved and ecinal
iaappearaneeto afrnniaeSolid
Gold WRlrh. A puaratit'-e and
beautil'hl pold ptiite chain and
rhann seut free with e%-ery
watch,write today.this meynot
aTir>ear again: meniioD whether
v<'o want nts' or size

THE NATIONAL MFG.
& IMPORTING CO,

334 U<:arlj(ira SI., 0 ], Chicago.

Drops
in bills

—sows
In drills.

this year. Drop played-out inetliods and worn-out tools and drop
your seeds witli the "PJLAXET JTR." Xo. 5 Illll-dropplng Seeder.
A new machine that no other .seeder can be com pared to; simple,

accurate, light-running, strong—perfect. Holds 3 quarts.

Post yourself on 1897 planting methods by sending
for and reading the Book about the "Planet Jr."
twenty-odd farm and garden tools—mailed free.

.S. L. Allen Jt Co., 1107 Market .'St., Philadelphia.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR

"The Story of
American Heroism."

The latest and heet book on the Civil War. Stories ot
personal adventure by Uncle Sam'e Medal M'inners and
Confederate KoU of Honor Men, the cream of the
Nation's Heroes, who were honored by the govern-
ment tur special acts of bravery ; each man tells bis
own story for the first time. The most thrilling
record of personal encouuteis. raptures, hair-breadth
escapes and bkn-d-stirriiiff experiences ever published.
Reads like a romance. OVER 800 LARGE OCTAVO
PAGES: 300 FINE ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
NaiTHtives by Gen. Lew Wallace. Gen. O. U. Howard,
Gen. Alex Webb, Gen. Fitz Hugh Lee, Wade Hampton,
Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, and a score of others equally
c«lebrnt£d. A NEW IDEA: oflBcial and authentic:
the only book containing the stories of the Medal
Winners. Every family will want it. Just out; ter-
ritt.u-y fresh : absolute control of same. Interests people
at once; sells where nothing else will. Popular pricea
and terms to suit the times. Chance for hustlers to
make $50.00 to $75.00 a w eek. $10.00 A WEEK
OLARANTEED TO BEGINNERS. Don t wait an
boiir. )>nt write quick for circulars to

AMERICAN PUB. CO., SPRINQFIELO. OHIO.

Mention this paper when you write.

Agents Wanted ?»ie8.
The electricity from the bat-
teries will turq a needle
thruuph your table or hand.

hjfkM! W»»k arid tjUTM BMk. etc Fot
•.l.Tf-rm* Far>jMt*^»:lliiTe ONE DKLT

v,..t« i«r>«o lnM/-hr.c»lltj.AddnM

E. J. SM f :A I) A ( O., Dept. 2*

Our readers should turn to paee 9 and read the
description of our new map of Cuba. Such a map
w ill be a ereat help to schooUteachers and pupils,

and highly appreciated by the reading public In

general. _

AGENTS
WAXTED. ACME PULVERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER.

Adapted to all soils, all "work. Crnslies, cuts,
lifts, pulverizes, turns, levels tlie soil in one oper-
ation. Made entirely of cast steel and "wrouglit iron
—practically indestructible.

Cheapest riding liarrow on earth.. $8.00 and up.

S"'- SENT ON TRIAL 5°u^Sc1o^,^"^^^'"^
mailed
bee, K. B.—I deliver free on board at dlntrlbutlng poluta.

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

DUANE H. NASH, Sole OT»f»r,

Mllllngton, New Jeraeyi and
30 So. Canal St., Chloago.
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Dear Reader:—If j-ou will subscribe
at once, we will allow you to send a single

subscription at the very low prices named
below. We make you this special low offer

because we expect j'ou to show the paper
and premium to a few of j'our neighbors, so
they will know what big bargains we are
offering subscribers. By doing this you
will, advertise the paper and increase its

circulation in 3-our neighborhood.

For 30 C:ENTS we will send this

paper one year and any ON^ of the
followingf eleven premiums

:

Prem. No. 17. THE STANDARD COOK BOOK.

Prem. No. 40. HISTORY OF THE CIVIL WAR.
Prem. No. 802. PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.

Prem. No. 820. HORSE BOOK.

Prem. No. 801. ROBINSON CRUSOE.

Prem. No. 816. POULTRY BOOK.
Prem. No. 18. PICTURES OF ALL COUNTRIES.

Prem. No. 210. CHRIST ON CALVARY.
Prem. No. 591. SILVER-PL.ATED SUGAR-SHELL.

Prem. No. 590. SILVER-PLATED BUTTER-KNIFE.
"5 GOOD BOOKS" offered as one premium.

For 40 CENTS we will send this

paper one year and any-ON^ of the
following seven premiums

:

Prem. No. 100. CHRIST BEFORE PILATE.

Prem. No. 11. THE PEOPLE'S ATLAS.

Prem. No. 26. OEMS FROM THE POETS.

Prem. No. 30. BEAUTIES AND WONDERS.
Prem. No. 7. LIFE OF WASHINGTON.

Prem. No. 28. HISTORY OF THE U. S.

Prem. No. 15. LIFE OF LINCOLN.

For 50 CENTS we will send this

paper one year and either ONE of the
premiums named below

:

Prem. No. 180. THE BERRY-SPOON.

Prem. No. U. SA.«ANTHA AT SARATOGA.

H7ien the nbovc nfferx are accepted, noconmiis.sion will be
nlliM'eil and the names cannot be counted in a club.

Send silver climes or post-offiie mouey-orders.
When post;<2e-st:nii nsare sent, arlil one 2-fent stnmp
extra, for we mast sell postage-stamps at a loss.

Postage paid by us in each case. Address

FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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ship in pbilosophy in 1877. He then spent one year in

study in Paris and Ediiil)nrgh, receiving his doctor's

degree in philosophy and winning tlie Ilibbert Travcl-

ing Fellowship in 1878. The next two years were spent

in stud.v in Heidelberg, Berlin anil Gotfingen, where
he enjoyed the instruction and friendship of the fore-

most philosophical teachers and writers in Germany.

From 1880 to 1882 'Dr. Schurman was professor of

English literature, political economy and psychology at

Acadia College, Xova Scotia, and from 1882 to 18S0

professor of metaphysics and English literature at Dal-

housie College. On the recommendation of President

Andrew D. "White, with whom, when American min-

ister to Germany, he had become acquainted in 1880,

he was elected to a chair iii Cornell University, and from

1886 to 1892 was at the head of the philosophical depart-

ment. During this period he declined the presidency of

several American colfeges, feeling that he was at work
in his best field of labor, and when the office of the

presidenc.v of Cornell became vacant in 1892, it seemed

to be the unanimous feeling of students, alumni, faculty

and trustees that he was the man for the position.

During President Sehurman's administration Cornell

has prospered greatly in spite of coincident hard times.

The number of students increased; five libraries, com-

Besides doing thorough academic work with large and
enthusiastic classes. Dr. Schtirman has always taken
an active interest in public affairs. He has delivered

many addresses and lectures on educational, religious,

philosophical, social and political themes, has been a
contributor to foreign philosophical reviews and to Amer-
ican magazines, and is the author of four books, entitled

"Kantian Ethics and the Ethics of Evolution," "The
Ethical Import of Darwinism," "Belief in God," and
"Agnosticism and Religion."

)» 3 ( «<

THE House recently passed the anti-oleomargarine

bill introduced by Representative Grout, of Ver-

mont. The bill provides that all articles known as ole-

omargarine, butterine, imitation butter, or cheese not

m ide exclusively of pare, unadulterated milk or cream,

upon arrival within the limits of a state or territory

shall be subject to the operation and effect of the laws
of such state or territory in the same mariner as though
such articles had been produced in the state or territory,

and shall not be exempt by reason of being introduced

in original packages or otherwise.

Of seventy million pounds of oleo, the amount esti-

mated to- be sold annually in this country, very little

reaches the consumer under its own name. The sale

of oleo as butter, and filled cheese as cream cheese, is

a gigantic fraud, injurious to consumers and to the

producers of genuine dairy products. These compounds
are put into a form and condition to cheat the public.

If they were manufactured and sold in such a manner
as would advise customers of their real character, the

business would amount to very little. It can thrive only

under fraud and deception.

In rendering a decision on ah oleo case brought up
before it in 1894, the United States Supreme Court said:

"The Constitution of the United States does not secure

to any one the privilege of defrauding the public. The
deception against which the statute of Massachusetts

is aimed is an offense against societ.v; and the states are

as competent to protect their people against such offenses

or WTOngs as they are to protect them against crimes or

wrongs of a more serious character. And this protec-

tion may be given without violating any right secured

by the national Constitution, aud without infringing

the authority of the national government. A .state

enactment forbidding the sale of deceitful imitations of

articles of food in general use among the people does

not abridge an.v ijrivilege secured to citizens -of the

United States, nor in an5^ just sense interfere with the

freedom of commerce among the several states."

DR. .T.A.COB G. Schurman, president of Cornell

University, was born May 22. 18.>1, at Freetown,
Prince Edward Island. He lived on his father's farm
until twelve years of age, attending school uninter-

ruptedly. After clerking in a general si ore for two
years he resolved to have an education. He entered
the grammar school at Summerside, attended one year,
and won a scholarship ^^•llich gave him two .vears' living

and education at Prince of Wales College, Charlotte-
town. In 1873 he entered Acadia College, Nova Scotia,

where he remained a year and a half, winning several
money prizes. In 187.T he won the Canadian Gilchrist
scholarship to the University of London, at which he
graduated with high honors and the university scholar-

Dr. Jacob G. Schubjian.

prising thirty-eight thousand five himdred volumes, were
donated; Hiram W. Sibley gave fifty thousand dollars

for a building for mechanical engineering and mechanic
arts; Hon. H. W. Sage presented a fine museum of casts

of the sculpture of classical antiquity, and endowed a

chair of Semitic languages; and Xew York state erected

and equipped a building for instruction in dairying at

a cost of fift.v thousand dollars, and established the State
Veterinary College at Cornell, with an annual appro-
priation of twenty-five thousand dollars for its main-
jtenance, erecting seven buildings at a cost of one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars. There has also been
a reorganization of the university, and Cornell now has
eight departments and colleges, as follows: The Grad-
uate Department, the Department of Arts and Sciences,
the College of Law. the College of Civil Engineering,
the College of Mechanical Engineering, the College of
Architecture, the College of Agriculture and the New
York State Veterinary College, each under a full faculty.

NEWS of greatly increasing distress comes from India,

now under the double curse of plague and famine.

In districts including ,a much larger popttlation than

that of the United States a severe famine pi'evails, and
millions of human beings are literally wasting away to

death. Relief work of the greatest magnitude so imper-

ativel.v needed is now fairly under way. Urgent appeals

for help have been made to England and the United

States.

Several months ago the bubonic plague, or black death,

was introduced into Bombay from IIong-Kong, China.

I'ntil a few weeks ago it was apparently under control,

and confined within narrow boundaries, but since then

it has been spreading over the country with alarming

rapidity. The inhabitants of Bombay became panic-

stricken at the fatality of the disease, and fleeing from

the city carried it into many districts heretofore unin-

fected.

The situation is apiialling. The most drastic quaran-

tine measures may not now be sufficient to prevent the

plague from adding millions to the long roll already

made by the famine.
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NOTES ON RURAL AFFAIRS.

I have to apologize to

the reader for touching

once more upon the topic

o? the English sparro'U'. A letter which

the Farm axd Fieeside has received

from a reader in Center county, Peunsyl-

vauia, reads as follows:

Tlie Sparrow

Once More.

"I am surprised that T. Greiner can

offer a shadow of excuse for the English

sparrow. From my knowledge of and ex-

perience with this pugnacious, destructive

pest I could find no proper place for it

near the habitations of men. According to

I'rofessor lloddy. in November 'Pennsyl-

vania School .Tournal,' it has no good

side: it eats no cateri'illars, and should

have CO place iu America. He estimates

the annual loss to Americans occasioned

by this bird at one million dollars; and

says that, with a little knowledge of bird

life, we would never have admitted this

bird with a seed-crushing beak into Amer-
ica. The United States Department of

Agriculture is authority for the assertion

that the sparrow destroys grape-buds iu

early spring, and pecks the ripening

grapes more than he eats. When I com-

menced to make a home iu the suburbs of

a thriving town, I said I would furnish

homes for all the birds that would nest

on my i)remises. I kept my ijromise until

about twenty-hve pairs nested iu boxes

and others on trees; when the sparrows

made their advent. As long as they Avere

few they were peaceable, but as they in-

creased ill numbers they began to show
their pugilistic disposition. One day I

heard a wren screaming piteously; I has-

tened to see what was the matter, sup-

posing a cat had hold of it, but no, a

sparrow had hold of it, and held it until

1 interposed. .V neighbor told me that

he saw one kill a native bird. Robins
were permitted to build, but their nests

were always destroyed lieforo the brood
was reared.

"I h:id no crops for them to destroy,

but I declared undying hostility to the
English sparrow, and not a pair has been
allowed to nest on my place since. From
early spring until late fall my 'Flobert'

and a box of cartridges (shot) are at hand,

and 1 shoot hundreds of them. I tried hard
to protect and keep the other birds, espec-

ially the bluebirds, but the sparrows an-

noyed them so that they left. They return

every spring, and we try to keep the spar-

rows away, hoping that they will remain,

but after sorrowfully viewing their old

homes and singing a few mournful tones

they are gone to the forests, where the

sparrow disturbeth not; and woe to the

sparrows that attempt to occupy these

homes. There are three poultry-yards on
my place. The fowls are fed outdoors,

and the sparrows, by hundreds, if per-

mitted, would feed ^rith the fowls. I tried

at different times to feed them where the
fowls could not reach them, but they were
too suspicious to take it.

"Their sagacity is wonderful. This sea-

son I had a crop of buck-n heat on swamp-
land that I am trying to reclaim. The
sparrows, for weeks, came from town in

flocks of hundreds, if not thousands, and
fed on my buck-iiheat. There is a mawk-
ish sentimentality, iu towns especially,

that says, 'Shame, to kill the innocent

things.' It costs the to-wns nothing to

breed them, but it will soon cost the far-

mers something to feed them, and the

question will come up with emphasis,

'AVhat will we do about it?'" Datis.

"U'l; are very apt to exaggerate when we
want to make our story good. But
we should remember that we* cannot
strengthen our side of the case by telling

things that are not true. Let us give the

devil his dues. Whoever says that the

"English sparrow has no good side; it eats

no caterpillars," and may Jie be even a

professor writing in a school journal (all

the worse for him), makes a false and mis-

leading statement. Every good observer

knows that the English sparrow does eat

Ciiterpillars and insects of various kinds,

and moreover, that he feeds his voracious

young almost exclusively on an insect diet.

Have you never seen him pick the cater-

pillars out of your cabbage, or catch and
devour May-beetles and other bugs and
worms? I have many times, and I have
known the bird, intimately, too, from my
earliest infancy.

^ ^

On the other band. I confess that the

adult bird lives mostly on gi'ains if he has

access to such food. He likes wheat, and
undoubtedly does considerable damage in

our grain-fields, where he often appears

in large numbers. He also is a bad pil-

ferer ill our fruit-gardens, and sometimes,

apparently merel.v for the sake oC mis-

chief, picks the buds off our fruit-bushes

and trees. This charge has been proven

time and time again. I do not know how
near the estimated amount of damage
which the sparrow annually causes to the

American farmer (one million dollars) may
be correct. But what does it signify?

How much is the dajnage which the robin

and the cedar-bird, and the golden oriole,

and the crow, etc.. do to our agricultural

interests? The robin, for instance, has

alwsiys destroyed more fruit, especially

cherries, for me in one week than all the

injury that I can figure'^out to have been

done to mc/by the English sparrow iu a

month; yes, even in six months. Yet I

am the robin's friend, in so far at least

as T abstain from doing him harm, al-

though I hardly ever encourage him very

much during the summer-time anj' more
than I encourage the English sparrow. 7

sim))ly "live and let live'' b.v letting then>

alone. I like to have the lively little things

iuound me to add life and peotry to the

landscape, and during winter the English

sparrow is almost the only one of the

feathered tribe which remains with us

right along. Sometimes they pick up a

few kernels of wheat when we feed our

poultry; but this does not bother partic-

ularly me.
* « *

A few years ago, while editor of a hor-

ticultural journal, I invited correspondence

on the subject of the English sparrow,

and received the opinions and observations

of a great many of our leading and most

observing farmers and gardeners. I

wanted to have direct evidence only, no

liearsa.v—nothing what the neighbors

tliought or had seen of the bird. I was

really astonished to find so much senti-

ment and evidence in favor of the much-

aliused bird, and have come to the con-

clusion that it has more friends in this

country than one would believe from its

general denunciation in the papers. In

short, I believe that the matter may well

I

be left with each individual person. He
who suffers no particular injury from the

English sparrows will do well to let them
alone. But if ttiese birds become mis-

chievous, for instance, by going into grain-

fields, the victim of their depredation^

may protect himself as best as he knows
how with shot-gun, traps or otherwise.

The I,essou ''^^ent years the ox-

_ . . eye daisy has spread
of the Daisies. ^ - , ^at a rapid rate over

the meadows in~iiiaiiy sections of the coun-
try. Last summer, for instance, on some
of niy trips I saw whole fields as white
as snow, apparently a mass of daisies and
nothing else. Now, farming in these days
is not so profitable th.it we can afford to
give up field after field to a pestiferous
weed. The question is how to subdue it.

"Garden and Forest," iu a recent editorial,

gave the reply "by better farming." As
the substance of the editorial remarks
are applicable also to a number of other
weeds, let me quote from it, as follows:

"The daisies have not conquered the
meadows; they have merely stepped iu to

occupy and possess the soil which the
grass had abandoned. The worst of it is

that the great majority of the tillers of
the soil do not apprehend the true condi-
tion of things, and while they bewail the
fate which forces them to harvest daisies

instead of grain or hay, they do not realize

the fact that they have invited the attack
and encouraged the invaders. . . . What
farmers need to comprehend is that with-

olit sonie radical mistake in the manage-
ment of their land the daisies never would
have gained such a foothold. All plants,

including weeds, settle and thrive where
the competition for life is such that they
can enter into it and prosper. A good
stand of grass leaves no room nor any
hope for weeds. It is not in well-tilled

fields that Canada thistles flourish, but in

neglected pastures and by the roadsides.

In the contest with the best agricultural

practice they cannot prevail. It is in the

unfilled plains of the West or in the tilled

regions where there is mile after mile of

plowed land producing only eight or nine

bushels of wheat to the acre year after

year, without any rotation, where the

Russian thistle is a natural and inevitable

intruder. The remedy for weeds is to

keep the land busy with a good crop on it,

and this means that the farmer must give

persistent and connected thoughts to his

business. If the daisies crowd out the

grass, it is because the meadow has been

neglected and the grass has begun to fail,

and wherever there is a vacancy by the

failure of the grass every enterprising

weed finds a rightful opportunity to es-

tablish itself. Weeds find nourishment

and a home wherever there is waste

ground, which means ground not profita-

blj' occupied. Widespread areas of dai-

sies, buttercups, wild carrots, mustards

and the like are, therefore, the types and

measures of the ijrevailing ignorance of

farmers respecting the very fundamental

principles of their calling."

T. GEEI^"EB.

SALIENT FARM NOTES.

The Illinois State Horticultural Society

held its fortieth annual convention in the

state Capitol building in Springfield, De-

comber 29, 30, 31, 1800. Only a moderate

number of the horticulturists of the state

were present, but every one of these was
.•111 earnest seeker after facts—^hard, prac-

tical facts relating to the management of

fruits from tree and vine to market. The
moderate attendance was attributed to the

prevailing low prices of agricultural and

horticultural products, rather than to lack

of interest iu the proceedings of the so-

ciety. There was a very fine show- of all

the best varieties of apples and pears, es-

pecially of those varieties which have

proved most profitable to grow for market.

And the growing and marketing of these

varieties was discussed b.v men who under-

stand the business thoroughly.

.Vt these annual meetings one meets the

foremost horticulturists and entomologists

of the state, as well as man.v from ad-

joining states, and as he is at libert.v to

a.sk any question relating to fruit-growing

and markethig or insect pests, the oppor-

tunity to have matters that perplex him
unraveled is a grand one. Another thing.

The young fruit-grower is very often led

to plant varieties of fruit that are worth-
less or next thing to it—worthless for yield

or selling qualities. He is led into these
blunders by the glowing description? of
those who have trees or plants to sell at
high prices. If he will attend these meet-
ings he will have the pleasure of hearing
many pretty bubbles exploded by the prac-
tical men who grow fruit for the money
there is in it. He will there learn that
most of the highly lauded, gaudily pic-

tured fruits that are described by some
nurserymen as superior to all others are
utterly worthless.

One thing brought out most prominently
at this meeting was the fact that there
are several varieties of fruits that suc-
ceed well in some localities, while in others
they are a complete failure. In some sec-

tions of the state certain varieties of
pears are long-lived and very productive,
while in other sections they blight the
first year they are planted. By attending
these annual conventions the beginner in

fruit culture, either for home use or mar-
ket, can learn what varieties these are.

He will here learn that it does not pay
to be guided by the catalogues of tree and
plant sellers in setting out an orchard or
fruit-garden. He will learn the best meth-
ods of pruning and cultivating fruits, as
well as of keeping up the fertility of the
soil in which they are gi-own. It was very
evident that the fruit-growers attending
the meeting had no inclination to listen to

theorists and dreamers. The.v wanted
practical facts, and unless a speaker could
give them he had to sit down.

If our farmers could be induced to be-

come members of this excellent society

fraudulent tree-agents would not be able
to make a living, and Brobdingnagian
new fruits and vegetables would cease to

draw thousands of dollars out of the gar-
den planters' pockets every year. The
one paper on potato-growing and exper-
iments with new varieties was worth the
dollar required to secure an annual mem-
liership and the report for 189G. I would
advise all who are interested in fruit-

growing, either for market or home use, to

get a copy of this report from the secre-

tary, Heijry M. Dunlap, Savoy, 111. It

will be issued some time this month, and
all who are planning to set out an or-

chard of apples, pears, peaches or plums
or a garden of small fruits Will find in it

information of the greatest value, while
those who grow potatoes for market will

find in it some very interesting reading
concerning varieties and the management
of the crop.

* * *

My attention is called to the matter of

bu.ving seeds for the garden by the many
really excellent catalogues I am receiving.

Some of these catalogues contain as much
practical information as the average fifty-

cent book on gardening, while some are
filled with extravagant illustrations and
delusive descriptions of new varieties of

seeds and plants. In making purchases
of seeds I have found it advisable to give

these latter u wide berth. I would not ad-

vise farmers to reject all new varieties as
frauils. but I would earnestl.v advise them
to touch them ver.v lightly, and only in an
experimental wa.v. As iu the case of

fruits, a variety of garden vegetables will

succt^ed in one localit.v and prove almost

worthless in another. I remember a far-

mer once telling me that he could not grow
good radishes on his soil. The following

season I sent him a few seeds of eight dif-

ferent varieties from packages sent me
b.v different seedsmen, and that summer he

told me that three of them produced the

best radishes he bad ever soen. From that

time on he always had good radishes. Of
twenty-three varieties of strawberries I

once tried, only eight yielded enough
berries to jia.v for growing tliem. Of ten

varieties of melons tried, onl.v three proved

worth growing on my soil. Of fourteen

varieties of radishes, none have proved

superior to the Long Scarlet Short Top.

All of the above varieties were described

by seedsmen and plant-sellers as far su-

peri'ir to an.vthing that grew. It is a good

plan to test promising new fruits and veg-

etables in a small way. because some of

(hem may prove to be i)eculiarl.v adapted
to your localit.v. and some men have made
sniiill fortunes by growing an extra fine

variety that proved to be especiall.v

adapted to their soil or localit.v. Don't
plant largely until you have tested thor-

oughly. Fbed Gbdndy.

/
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FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE.

USE OF Lime.—Farmers differ wide-

ly in their estimate of the value

of lime for agricultxiral purposes.

In some sections lime is iised ex-

tensively and is regarded as a,Taluable aid

in agriculture, while in other sections its

use is ooudenuied. There are reasons for

this difference of opinion, and a considera-

tion of them may help ns to reach the

truth of the matter.

AYhat Lis[E Does.—Lime may perform

any one of three offices, in the soil:

First, it may serve as a needed plant-

food. All plants require some lime, mak-
ing use of it in their composition. It is

tiie rule, however, that soils contain an
abundance of lime for this purpose, and
the cases are probably rare in which an
application of lime to serve as plant-food

is required.

Second, it produces a mechanical effect

npon soils. In the case of clays, lime

serves to render them more open and trac-

table. A particle of lime joins with several

particles of clay, and a lai'ger particle is

thus formed that does not lie as close to

adjoining particles, and instead of a close

and intractable clay we have one more
open and of better texture.

Third, it produces a chemical effect, act-

ing as a solvent, releasing some of the

plant-food in the soil that has been resting

there in an insoluble form.

Does Lijie Ijipoverisii La:^d?—This
third effect of an application of lime is

most common of all, and we can see that

an improper use of this material would
quickly lead to bad results. When we
bear in mind the fact that lime is rarely

needed as a plant-food, and that its chief

function is to act as a solvent of the plant-

food in the soil—or we may say as a

stimulant—it is clear that its continued

use under improper conditions could lead

only to impoverishment of the soil. But
n solvent may be a good thing. Lime
workfe ttpon the mineral and the vegetable

matter in the soil. Of the fo^-mer the sup-

ply usually is liberal; of the latter it is

small. Continual liming burns ont the

humus, and the practice is safe only when
the most liberal supplies of vegetable mat-

ter are returned to the soil to replace the

store exhausted by the lime as it supplies

soluble plant-food to growing crops.

It.s Safe Use.—laming land cannot be

condemned merely because it has led to

unproductiveness in reckless or ignorant

hands. The practice is justifiable when
it is attended by the plowing under of

sods and manurial crops sufficiently freely

to produce an increase in the supply of

humus, despite the action of the lime upon

it. Lime paves the v/ay for clover on

much land that othervv'ise refuses to grow
clover. A dressing may thus lead directly

to an increase of organic matter in the

^^oil. In many sectic^ns it has been treated

as if a fertilizer, dependence being put in

it as a manure merely because an in-

creased yield followed its application. It

quickly rendered the organic matter in the

soil available for use by plants, and with-

out a new supply the soil in time failed to

respond, and the blame was placed upon

the lime. Bearing in mind that it is a sol-

vent, it may be used profitably. If treated

as a manure, and depended upon without

stable manure or abundant vegetable mat-

ter, disappointment and loss finally occur.

Qr.^^xTiTY TO THE AcKE.—In quantitj'

used there is a wide variation in practice.

If needed for mechanical effect upou light

soils a larger application is required than

when its chemicil effect only is needed.

To improve the mechanical condition of

a soil a dressing of one hundred to two
hundred Inishels of unslaked lime—say two
hundred to four hundred bushels of slaked

lime—is not infrequent in limestone sec-

tions, and many farmers hold that a

Kinallcr application is less effective. For
chemical effect, however, the best far-

mers now believe that a dressing of thirty

or forty bushels of unslaked lime—sixty

to ninety bushels when slaked—is suffic-

ient, and safer than a larger quantity.

When this smaller Cjuantity is used, the
' lime may I.e slaked with water and ap-

plied with a grain-drill. The effect of the

caustic lime is probably greater when it

is incorporated with the soil at once in-

stead of being left exposed to the air

upon the surface, where its chemical char-

acter undergoes a chance.

Cost of LniE.—The estimates of cost of

burning lime var.v much, due to the degree

of ease with which the stone is obtained

and the value put upon the labor. Where
the .stone is close at hand, requiring little

or no stripping,
,
and the labor is done by

the farm force in the winter, many place

the cost of a bushel of lime at a very low

figure. Little or no cash is paid out, and
in that respect it suits the farmer better

than his commercial fertilizers. Probably
six to eight cents a bushel is a low average

for unslaked lime applied to the land, and
no farmer would furnish it to others for

much less than ten cents. Estimating the

cost at seven cents a bushel, the usual

old-time dressing of two hundred bushels

to the acre cost fourteen dollars. A mod-
ern application for chemical effect—as a
solvent—can be made for less than three

dollars an acre, estimating cost of lime

at seven cents a bushel. It is believed that

a light application made frequently is

preferable to a heavy application at longer

intervals, when only chemical effect upon

the soil is desired.

Lime A^T) Gbass.—A dressing of lime

upon land that does not make a catch of

grass or clover readily usually is very

beneficial. The cost of the lime, when it

must be brought by rail from a distance,

prevents extended use. South Carolina

rock contains a considerable per cent of

lime, and it is possible that this lime acts

in slight degree as a solvent, though it is

in too small quantity to accomplish much.

The acid, however, is doubtless a solvent,

acting in part as lime. Whenever lime

can be obtained at a figure less than

twelve cents a bushel, an occasional dress-

ing should be given soils that respond to

its application, care being taken that it

be followed by clover, to supply more
humus. It is a remarkable fact that lime-

stone soils are benefited by applications

of lime more frequently than other soils.

They need caustic lime for mechanical

effect, and it is such soils that are most

benefited by the heavy applications of sev-

eral hundred bushels to the acre. The use

of lime alone leads to poverty-, but its use

with manure and manurial crops is often

good farming. David.

BAY-WINDOW FLOWER-STAND.

The flower-stand which our illustration

represents combines the advantages of a

stationary window-shelf and a portable

flower-stand. The space of the bay-win-

braces of the stand illustrated are made of

the same material as the top, cut similar

to a shelf-bracket, and nailed in the cor-

ners. To give the corner-joints of the top
additional strength, the posts are nailed

right under and in the same direction of

the joints, and the braces run at right

angles to the same, reaching nearly clear

across the top on each side. Casters, of

course, are needed to .make moving easy.

G, C. Greixer.

A TWENTY-ACRE FARM.

Intensive soil culture has become the
rule in some sections of the West. One
man cannot irrigate and cultivate more
than a twenty-acre tract. This area must
be carefully handled to make a good in-

come, yet many farmers are learning that

there is more on twenty acres than for-

merly on a quarter-section. The twenty-
acre farm is destined to be the future

home of independence. Men who attempt
more thau this will be speculators, with
the chances for or against success, accord-

ing to the market fluctuations. The day
of specialties in farming has passed, and
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dow is nearly all left vacant for other fur-

niture, such as sewing-machine, sewing-

chair, etc. When extremely cold spells

make it necessary to move the plants to

warmer quarters toward the middle of the

room, it can be easily done by taking hold

of the two wings, lifting them slightly

from the floor and drawing the whole,

wheelbarrow fashion, in any direction.

The same operation with reversed motion

will push it back to its place when danger

from frost is past.

It is made of oue-and-one-eighth-inch

boards, pine being preferable, as this is

not so liable to warp out of shape, mitered

at the corners, and about si^^nches nar-

rower than the bay-window is wide. This

gives three inches play on each side, which

is necessary to keep it from binding when
being moved. The posts, or legs, are of

one-and-one-half-inch plank, and can be
carved to suit the builder's fancy; they

are simply nailed to the top and braced in

some way to give sufficient support. The

the man who seeks a comfortable home
must produce some of everything possible

on the very smallest area.

A twenty-acre farm might be divided

into seven very convenient lots. The
house and lawn should occupy one acre,

and be inclosed by a neat picket or wire

fence. One acre should be fenced sep-

arate and kept for a garden. The barn-

yard and corral need not occupy but one
acre. . An orchard of five acres, with a

small corner cut out for a poultry-house,

would be sufficient. Three acres sown to

grass to be cut each season for hay would
yield an abundance. A similar tract of

three acres fenced separately should be a

meadow for pasture. The remaining six

acres will make enough of a field for the

cultivation of corn, wheat, potatoes and
root crops.

The products of six acres under cultiva-

tion in the West where irrigation is prac-

tised may safely be estimated as follows:

Two acres of wheat, 100 bushels; one

acre of corn, 50 bushels; one acre of oats,

70 bushels; one half acre of potatoes, 150

bushels; one quarter acre of beans, 15

bushels; one quarter acre of onions, 100

bushels; one quarter acre of barley, 60

bushels; one acre carrots, turnips and
rutabagas, 1,000 bushels. These figures

are not an average in Utah, where small

farming is practised. The yields are re-

ported almost double the figures given, in

some instances. Of this six-acre yield

there would be a surplus of each product

to sell.

Three acres in alfalfa will yield two
crops of hay and one of seed. The hay
will average two tons an acre each cut-

ported aluiost double the figures given, in

ting, making twelve tons of hay. A three-

acre alfalfa pasture JS'ill keep two cows,

two horses, twenty sheep, twenty hogs,

with several calves. The pasture and hay

field should be rotated each year. After

a few years a part of the cultivated area

should be planted to alfalfa, and one of

the grass-plots plowed. Fences could be

Imade of woven wire, and be easily re-

moved from one tract to another.

The five-acre orchard should have one
acre devoted to strawberries, raspberries,

blackberries, gooseberries and currants.

A half acre should be planted to about

four varieties of grapes. The balance of

the orchard area should contain choice

trees of various fruits, with the outer row
composed of nut-bearing trees. These
serve as a protection against wihd and
storm, and are as valuable as the fruit-

trees. The yield upon these several tracts

cannot be estimated, as so much depends
upon proper culture and the market.

Experienced farmers in Utah who prac-

tise intensive cultivation give the follow-

ing figures on yields to the acre: Straw-
berries, .$(500 to .?1,000; small fruits, $300
to .?800; apples, 400 to 600 bushels. The

stone-fruits produce iu proportion to other

varieties. One man with three acres of

grapes reports an average yield of $0.50 an
acre every year. The grapes are sold

green, made into wine and raisins.

Peaches are sold as green fruit and evap-

orated.

The twenty-acre farmer can pay all

his expenses, ride in nice carriages, wear
good clothes, support and educate his fam-
ily, and save from $.500 to i^l.OOO a year
for the time of need. This cannot be

accomplished by wild speculation. It re-

quires a careful attention to the dettiils

of the little farm. Xo' hard, slaving phys-

ical labor is required. Why should men
toil and worry over their thousands of

acres and come out behind at the end of

the year wheu the new agricultvire shows
them how to live happy and contented on

a twenty-acre farm? .Joel Shomaker.

DAIRY GOSSIP.

\^'e find some peculiar customs among
dairymen just as we do among all other

classes of individuals. One that appeared

to be rather undesirable from a humane
point of view was that of compelling the

cows to cat large quantities of salt, in

order to get them to drink much water,

which was supposed to find its way into

the milk-pail, and save the owners the

humiliating necessity of making up a pos-

sible shortage from the spring. This cus-

tom was common among the dairymen
around New York City.

The plan is to mix the salt in large

quantities vcith the grain or ensilage, and
thus the cow must eat the salt in order to

get her allowance of food. I do not doubt

that a proper allowance of salt may make
the feed more palatable to the animal,

and perhaps they may even consume more
salt in this way without injury to the cow
than when given alone, but when a cow
is dosed on salt three times a day, with

the avowed purpose of seeing how much
she may be made to eat, it becomes an-

other question, and I venture to say that

to this fact is due the short period of use-

fulness of the average dairy-cow where
such practice is in vogue. Cows that

should be persistent milkers, with a good

flow of milk throughout the entire period

of lactation, gradually fall off in quan-

tity, until in five months, or possibly six,

they are only strippers.

Many careful farmers believe that it is

better to give only a small allowance of

salt in the feed, simply as seasoning, and
then provide a supply either in separate

boxes in the stalls or in the yards under
shelter where the cows may have free ac-

cess to it at all times.

The co-operative creameries of Ohio ap-

pear to have been established on an un-

stable basis, for they are going to the wall

very rapidly. It is only iu exceptional

cases where they are proving to be the

boon to the farmers that they were rep-

resented to be. In many cases it is due to

the fact that operators who are really

competent to make high-grade butter

under the conditions usually found exist-

ing are scarce; but oftentimes the real

cause of the trouble is with the patrons

themselves, in not handling the milk in a

systematic manner, and failing to observe

the utmost cleanliness in every operation.

It is a difficult matter to place the respon-

sibility where it belongs, but every patron

of the factory must suffer the loss caused

by the neglect or carelessness of a single

individual. John L. Sh.wver.

Build
Build up your 'W__J ^ ^

health by prop- I I /^O IT
erly nourishing I I ^^^M-M. L'M M.
every part of the
system with pure, rich blood. Only in this

way can you gain strength of nerves and
muscles. The wonderful building-up effect of
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes it especially val-
uable after serious illness and also to prevent
pneumonia, bronchitis, coughs, colds, fevers.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

HrvrkH'c! Dilliiact harmoniously withIIUUU » Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25c.
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"Times-
Orlando,

A FROST-PROTECTOR.

ACORRESPONDENT Of the

Union," writing from
Florida, says:

"A party of Orlando gentlemen

visited Stevens' pinery, northeast of the

city, one day last week, and Mr. T. I.

Arnold, the general manager and superin-

tendent, showed them the plan originated

by 9ne of the Stevens brothers, of Citra,

Ma^rion county, to protect orange-trees or

pineapples from frost. Following is a

description of the process:

"Buckets, made of three thicknesses of

heavy hardware M-rapping-paper, holding

six pounds of crude rosin, with a small

quantity of tow saturated with kerosene-

oil placed on top, are sec about the grove or

pinery at desired intervals. These, when
lighted, will burn for two hours, making
a dense smoke, which is a positive protec-

tion from cold. In the experiment shown
to the gentlemen, only three such buckets

were used; but they produced more smoke
than would have come from a railroad

locomotive burning pitch-pine, and the

cloud hung over the pinerj' for houi-s.

The buckets are made by Messrs. Stevens,

and the whole cost, with contents, is only
five and one half cents. The buckets cost

three and one halt and the rosin two cents.

The paper burns down evenly with the

contents, all around, allowing proper ven-

tilation, which cannot be had with metal

buckets. lu case of severe freezes, the

buckets should be replaced two or three

times during the night, in order to main-
tain the favorable condition desired. The
Messrs. Stevens, duringthe freeze of Feb-
ruary, 1S95, placed such buckets in a one-

and-one-half-acre grove at Citra, and the

result was that not only the body of the

trees, but the limbs, nearly up to the new
growth, were saved, and to-day that grove
is bearing, while others in the same locality,

not so treated, were killed nearly to the

ground. The aggregate cost of protecting

ah acre of trees or pineapples by this pro-

cess will be S2.50 to S3."

mother, and this indication is what at-

tracts and encourages a true man, at the

start.

It isn't saying too much to declare

broadly that health is womanliness: It

is the foundation and the cap-sheaf of

woman's attraction; a healthy woman is

an attractive woman; she is in herself the

true and simple and everlasting answer to

the interesting newspaper question.

MANLY MEN ATTRACTED.

Manly men are most attracted to a wom-
an by these qualities which make her a

companionable, helpful wife and a capable

mother. A wife and mother is called upon

to bear a tremendous share of the domestic

burdens and responsibilities. It is aston-

ishing how lightly and cheerfully a healthy

woman will fulfill the duties and carry the

burdens of her position; but when her

constitution is undermined by nerve-

draining, life-sapping weaknesses or de-

rangements, every duty becomes a heavy

load of care and anxiety. When her health

is impaired herwomanly qualities degen-

erate : She loses a large share of her attrac-

tiveness.

avomen's possibilities.

There is no need of the suffering and

weakness which most women undergo

directly upon the delicate internal organ-

ism; it arrests all debilitating drains; pre-

vents and cures inflammation, congestion

and ulcerated conditions; restores func-

tional regularitj' and imparts inward, per-

manent health and vigor to the entire

reproductive system of women.

pRosPEcrrvE mothers.

For prospective mothers, the " Favorite

Prescription" is unequaled in promoting
the most healthful and favorable condition

of the organs concerned in parturition.

By commencing the use of the "Prescrip-

tion " early during the period of gestation,

confinement is deprived of every danger;

labor is made shorter, easier and far less

distressing. A good supply of healthy

nourishment for the child is promoted
and the mother is provided with a fund
of recuperative energy against superven-

ing weakness or relapse. The "Favorite

Prescription " is the best and most invig-

orating tonic in the world for nursing
mothers.

It should be remembered that Doctor

Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the only

medicine on the market for women which
is prepared by a regularly graduated phy-
sician, a skilled specialist, who has given a

lifetime to the study of the intricate repro-

ductive physiology of women. During

BERRY SOILS.

The ideal berry ground would be, first, a

rich sandy loam with clay subsoil; second,

a dark loam or gravelly loam mixed
slightly with clay, and a clay subsoil, all

having a southerly or eastern slope.

Any of these mixed soils will make good
berry-gardens by applying good barn-yard

manure, which contains all the essential

elements required.—Thayer's Bulletin.

A LEAP-YEAR PRIZE.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS OFFERED FOR THE
BF.ST ANSWER TO A DELICATE QUES-

TION—SOME WOMEN ALREADY
KNOW THE ANSWER.

"How far may a woman go in encour-

aging a man to propose marriage?" A
great metropolitan newspaper gives a prize

of a hundred dollars for the best answer to

this question. Some women will laugh over

it; others will consider it quite seriously.

The brighest women will see that the

real answer is a pretty simple one: The
strongest, most " fetching " sort of encour-

agement that a woman can hold out to

mankind is the irresistible attraction of

thorough xooraanliness ; no other influence
,

is quite so captivating; no other charactei^-

istic so awakens the deepest admiration of '

men and moves them to express that

admiration sincerely. It is not only a

woman's privilege, but her positive duty

to increase by all means at her command
,

her charm of genuine womanliness.
|

Now, what does womanliness mean

;

what does it consist of? It isn't beauty:
!

beautiful women are not always womanly, '

and the most womanly women are seldom
beautiful in the sense in which the word
is commonly used. It isn't intellect nor \

talent; some women who are brilliant
i

scholars and vastly clever are not a bit

attractive to mankind, but often, on the
contrary, distinctly discouraging. Wom-
anliness doesn't mean being timid and
sentimental and sickly; tliat's the very

A Leap-year Prize.

because of "female complaint." It isn't

right, it isn't natural. The assurance that

it ought.to be and could be overcome was
felt thirty years ago by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of

Buttalo, X. Y. It came upon him as a set-

tled conviction that the women of America

might be made a stronger, healthier, hap-

pier and far more attractive race of women.
They are so to-day largely because of this

conviction and what Dr. Pierce has done to

carry it out in practice.

He devoted the best years of his life to

the study and cure of the diseases peculiar

to women; he became eminent in his pro-

fession as a specialist in thi.s particular

branch of practice; through wide experi-

ence he discovered new remedies to cure

disorders of the feminine organism. After

careful research and tliorough tests in his'

extensive practice, he invented and put

last thing that could pass nowadays for upon the market the medicine which has

womanliness. since become famous as Dr. Pierce's Favor-

Health is the foundation of womanli- ite Prescription,

ness: health makes a woman good-natured ; The " Favorite Prescription" is for all

it smooths her temper, helps her to ignore

little vexations and worriments, makes
her patient and cheerful. That is the be-

ginning of womanliness; a bright, healthy,

happy girl indicates a good wife and

"female complaints" and for strengthen-

ing and reinforcing the organs distinctly

feminine during every condition of weak-

1 ness and every critical period in the life of

I women. It acts in a perfectly natural way

nearly thirty years as chief consulting

physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur-

gical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. Pierce,

with his staff of specialists, has succes.s-

fully treated more than two hundred and

fifty thousand women largely by corre-

spondence—unquestionably by far the

most extensive practice enjoyed by any
physician in America.

The sales of the " Favorite Prescription "

are larger than the combined sales of all

other medicines for women. This fact

dearly indicates the confidence which
!

women place in the "Prescription" above

all other remedies, and its almost invari-

able success.

In any instance of complicated and long-

neglected difficulty requiring special indi-

vidual treatment, Dr. Pier9e will send, free

of charge, to any woman who will write

him the particulars of her case, good sound

professional and fatherly advice which

will enable her, by common sense home-
treatment, without the aid of a physician

to cure hei-selt completely and perma-

nently if her case is curable. At the same
time avoiding the dreaded "examina-
tions" and "local applications " so repug-

nant to modest women, and which in the

majority of cases are perfectly useless if

not absolutely harmful.

Mrs. Corda Culpepper, of Tanks, Cottle

County, Texas, writes: " I took Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription previous to confine-

ment, and never did so w-ell in ray life. It

is only two weeks since my confinement,
and I am able to do my work. I feel

stronger than I ever did in si.^ weeks
before."

^
Mrs. Kancy Meeker, of Dunraven, Del-

aware County, N. Y., writes: " My daugh-
ter. Miss Meeker, was sick and we called in

one of the best doctors here. She got so

weak that I had to help her out of bed and
draw her in a chair. She then tried some
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. In
less than a week she was out of bed and
has been working about five weeks now,
and looks the picture of health. As for

myself I am much better of my female
complaint. Before taking the ' Favorite

Prescription,' I suffered most of the time
from catarrhal inflammation."
Miss G. F. Crawford, of Limestone, Me.,

writes: "For years I suffered monthly
from periodic pains which at limes were so

acute as to render life a burden. I began
using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

I used seven bottles in as many months
and derived so much benefit from it and
the home-treatment recommended in his

Treatise on Disea.ses of Women, that I

wish every woman throughout our land,

suffering in the same way, may be induced
to give your medicines and treatment a

fair trial."

Mrs. A. D. Simmons, of Emporia, Lyon
County, Kan., writes: "I recommend Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription to everyone
who is having a family—taken as directed,

it works like a charm in confinement."

C. Strong, of Byron, Ogle County, III.,

writes: "As I am sending for your ' Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser,' I take this

occasion to say that we have used your
family medicines and with good results.

My daughter was very weak and all run
down. We tried our local doctors, but they
did not seem to help her. Then w-e tried

extract of hops and various otherremedies,

but she continued to grow weaker. We
commenced to give her Dr. Pierce's Favor-

ite Prescription. From that time on she

began to improve, and she is now quite

strong and able to work considerable. We
gave her two or three bottles, and think it

saved her life. I never had much faith in

patent medicines, but think differently in

regard to Dr. Pierce's."

Matt W. Tenable, Esq., of Ma'- ins, Har-
rison County, Mo., writes: "My wife had
neuralgia of the stomach for a number of

years. I tried all the doctors in reach of

me, but they could not do her any good.

They said the trouble could not be cured.

I was reading in your pamphlet one day in

regard to what your ' Favorite Prescrip-

tion' would do. Although not once men-
tioned as a remedy for neuralgia, I told my
wife that I believed I had found out the

medicine that would cure her. So I pro-

cured one bottle in order to give the med-
icine a trial. To our utter astonishment,

one bottle cured her. Ncrw she keeps the

'Favorite Prescription' on hand all the

time; and she hasn't had a doctor or a

hired girl since. People have come for

miles to find out what cured her, and she
always gets her bottl^ and shows it to'

them."
Women ought to possess the knowledge

about themselves which is given com-
pletely and plainly in Dr. Pierce's free

book, "The People's Common .Sense Med-
ical Adviser." It is a large volume of one
thousand and eight pages, with over three

hundred illustrations and several chapters

devoted to the special physiology of wom-
en in health and disease; telling them how
to preserve health and regular conditions

at all periods of their development. The
earlier editions of this great book readied

the enormous sale of six hundred and
eighty thousand copies at iX.M each. The
profit on this sale enables Dr. Pierce to

print the present edition of half a million

and send it out as an absolutely ftee gift \<i

any one who -- will send 21

cents in one-

cover the ex-

ingonly. This

COUPON

No. 239

cent stamps id

pense of mud-
b o o k is ex-

actly the same as the book which was .sold

at Sl..'»0, except that this is bound in strong

paper covers. If French-doth, embossed
binding is desired, ten cents extra should

be sent (31 cents in all), to defray the extra

cost of this handsome and durable l))nding.

.Send to World's Dispensary .Medical Asso-

ciation, Buffalo, X. Y., of whifh Doctor

Pierce is President ; and do jiot fail to in-

close in your letier the little numbered
coupon printed above.

,
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®ur farm.

NOTES FROM GARDEN AND FIELD.

A
Crop That Needs No Iekiga-

TiON.—Spinach is a crop that is

much neglected by the average

home grower, and yet it has

great and peculiar merits. It is eas-

ily grown, both late in fall and in early

spring, oceupyi^ig the ground at times

when the latter otherwise would be liable

to lie idle. The crop is one of our very

liardiest, enduring our severe winters

without protection. An occasional mess

of it during winter or earlj spring acts like

a tonic, and is worth more than pills or

other so-called "spi'ing medicines." Most
people find it very ijalatable, too. Of
course, it is a staple vegetable in our mar-

kets, and market gardeners everywhere
find it quite indispensable as a link in their

regular business routine and crop rotation.

Near the big cities, too, forcing-houses are

almost wholly devoted to its culture. In

the open field it grows and develops just

at such times, too, when we usually have
all the rains or soil moisture that the crop

may require, and consequently we have

no rise for artificial irrigation for it. I

usually sow a patch of it on a spot just

cleared from onions (in August or Septem-

ber), and have all the spinach I ma.v want
to use in October and November, besides

a good lot to sell. The crop requires ne.xt

to no cultivation. I run over the rows

once or twice with a wheel-hoe, and that

is about all. Consequentl.v, the whole ex-

pense of raising spinach is in preparing the

land, in the seed (which is cheap) and in

sowing. The Rhode Island experiment

station recently issued a bulletin on spin-

ach (No. 41, November, 1896).

This station has made some experiments

in apijlymg water to spinach, but with

rather discouraging results. The con-

clusions are that under ordinary circum-

stances spinach can be grown without irri-

gation, and that an excess of moisture in

the surface soil retards the growth of the

plants. The station has also tested the

leading varieties, and sizes them up as

follows

:

•'Norfolk spinach is nd* popular among
growers in Rhode Island on account of its

Ixabit of going to seed earlier than other

kinds.

"Round-leaved spinach is of firm texture

and ships well, but is not extensively

grown.
"Thick-leaved spinach is characterized

hy its rapid growth and large size. It is

enormously productive, and particularly

valuable for a near market.

"Prickly-seeded spinach, as sold by

seedsmen, is planted but little by spinach-

growers in Rhode Island.

Fig. 1.—Thick-leaved Spinach.
(Plant twQ feet across.)

"The New Zealand spinach is not close-

ly related to the true spinach, botanically,

neither is it ai plant of similar habits, but

when cooked it makes an excellent sub-

stitute for that vegetable, and it can be

grown to perfection during the hot sum-

mer months, when the gro-n-th of the true

spinach is impracticable."

That is about ail that I or anybody else

could say about spinach varieties. My
choice has always been between the

Round-leaved and Thick-leaved; probably

the latter is most apt to give general sat-

isfaction. The station gives an illustra-

tion (Fig. 1) of a plant (Thick-leaved) two
feet across. I have only once been able

to grow a crop with plants averaging that

size, and that was done with the help of

a generous application of nitrate of soda

(say 250 pounds to the acre).

Spinach Substitutes.—There are a

number of plants that have been recom-

mended as substitutes for this vegetable.

I have never found any that I think worth
having in the garden. Among these spu-

rious spinachs the station bulletin men-
tions and illustrates the "Mountain

spinach," or "Garden Orache" (Fig. 2).

The bulletin says:

"No difference was noted between tht

Chinese, Holland and Sweet Mountain
plants as grown at the experiment sta-

tion. They were all of upright growth,

and had leaves that were of a. peculiar

light green color. The Chinese Red plants

were of a dark red color throughout, and
of ranker growth than the others. The
leaf-miner worked on the leaves of these

plants quite as freely as in- those of the

true spinach, and on the whole we are

not favorably impressed with this class of

plants as culinary vegetables. When
cooked they have a flavor which is unlike

that of ordinary spinach, and so far as

we have learned, not generally agreeable

to those accustomed to eating the true

spinach."

I grew this under the name of "Chinese

spinach," and it shared the fate of all

other Chinese vegetables we have yet

tested. It was thrown aside as wortljless

after one season's trial.

Gathering Spinach.—Market garden-

ers usually cut the rows clean by pushing

a sharp crescent hoe

along on the surface

of the ground under

the plants. For
lumie use I have
practised thinning

out the plants, using

the thinnings, and
leaving a plant in a

11 lace, say six or

more inches apart.

This, of course, pro-

longs the cutting
season by giving the

r em a i n i n g single

plants the best pos-

sible chances for full

development. The
ground must be rich to give satisfactory

crops.
* * *

Nitrogen from the Atmosphere.—
Are we on the eve of a new departure in

feeding garden and field crops? It is re-

ported that Mr. Tesla, the great electric-

ian, has made a new discovery in the

matter of 'converting free atmospheric

nitrogen into nitric acid by means of

electricity generated by cheap water-

power, and that the discovery is suCh as

to make it practically applicable to our

every-day garden and field operations.

There is nothing remarkable or startling

in such announcement. I rather expect

that sooner or later I will learn how to

draw the supplies of nitrogen needed for

agricultural ijurposes from the air in a

more direct way than by the use of legu-

minous plants. The electric current is the

inost natural means to look to for that

end, as it is now getting to 'be our maid-

ef-all-work. I shall look forward to

further developments with considerable

interest. At present we pay for nitrogen at

the rate of fourteen or fifteen cents a

pound, if we use it in the form of nitrate

of soda or sulphate of ammonia, and per-

haps even more in some other forms.

There will be a time when we learn how
to take it from the atmosphere at a mere
fraction of this amount. ^Ir. Tesla's plan,

it seems to me, can at best be expected

to find practical application for the pres-

ent only where cheap water-power is

available, and possibly only for the pro-

duction of the more valuable garden crops.

But we sh.all see. T. Greiner.

Fig. 2.—Mountain
Spinach.

(Plant eighteen Inches
high.)

^ORCHARD AND SMALL FRUITS.^

conducted by SAMUEL B. GREEN.

ORCHARDS.

( Concluded. See January 1st and loth issues.

)

For a market orchard there is no better

crop on a large scale for the first few
years than corn. After setting the trees,

put land in thorough order, and plant the

corn so that it can be cultivated cross-

wise, which will save a great deal of hand
labor. This is much better than drill-

planting. Plant to corn for three or four

years, then seed to clover for two or three

years; again in corn for two years, and

then to clover, alternating with corn until

the orchard is ten or twelve years of aL'i".

when the corn crop should be omitted ami

clover alternated with clean cultivation.

As the trees get large, it will be necessary

to plant a less and less number of rows of

cbrn, but cross-cultivation should be con-

tinued as long as corn is planted.

Use fertilizers in an orchard when it has
arrived at bearing age. For the large or-

chardist clover is by far the best and
cheapest, but in a small orchard, such as
should be on every farm, no better fer-

tiliztr need be desired than well-rotted

barn-yard manure.
Renew an old orchard by plowing in

the fall and applying a top-dressing of

barn-yard manure, giving each tree about
two big wagon-loads. In fact, spread it

over the entire surface about three or

four inches deep, and you will be aston-

ished at the results. Your trees will take
on a new lease of life, make a good
growth, and with healthy, dark green
foliage to take the place of the sickly light

green of previous years, you will get large

crops of excellent fruit. Try it, and be

convinced. The trouble with most old or-

chards is that they are hidebound in grass

and starved to death for want of food.

Do not sow grain in the orchard, espec-

ially wheat or rye. Oats may be sown
after the orchard is well grown, and pas-

tured down with hogs, with but little bad
effect. Never, under any circumstances

whatever, allow timothy, redtop, blue-

grass or any other grass that forms a

tough sod in an orchard. When the or-

chard is not in cultivation it should be in

clover; hogs may be pastured on the clover.

Sheep, particularly Merinos, may be

used sometimes without injury, when the

trees are well up and out of their reach;

and horses may be safely pastured in the

orchard in early spring, or when there are

no apples, but cattle should never be

allowed to enter the orchard. The very

best treatmelit an orchard could have
would be good cultivation, and no crops

taken off the land. But if you raise corn,

"hog it down," and the land will not be

ver.v much the worse for the crop..

Watering, as usually done, is an absolute

injury, for the reason that it is not done

plentifully enough. When the earth is

dry and hot, a little water only increases

the heat and makes the soil more com-

pressed and drier than before. Scoop out

a hole large enough to hold three gallons,

fifteen inches from the tree, and fill with

water; when it soaks away, fill again. In

an hour or so rake the hole full of loose

soil, to prevent baking and evaporation,

and you have lieljied the tree. If you irri-

gate, don't use too much water, and don't

depend on water taking the place of cul-

tivation.

Rabbits are easily kept off bj- wrapping

trees with any kind of paper (except

tarred), straw, grass, weeds, etc.; or bet-

ter, by applying a thin coat of axle-grease

in November,
Borers often injure trees soon after

planting. AA'ash the trees in May with a

strong soap-suds or solution of soft soap;

repeat during .June (and every June after-

ward). Look after the borers again in

August or September. Where the wood-

pecker abounds, ask him to help you. As
soon as the frost is out imthe spring, clear

away the soil a foot or more all around

the tree and about two inches in depth.

The woodpecker will get every borer.

Work back the soil in cultivation before

midsummer. This plan has been success-

fully followed for more than thirty years,

with apple, peach and other trees.—Stark

Bros.' Catalogue.

The De Laval
"Alpha" and "Baby"

Cream Separators
Have Revolutionized Creamery and Dairy

Methods.

They have been the "Keystone"
of modem dairying, and

have increased the productiveness of
its interests fully one hundred

millions of dollars a year.

THE NUMBER IN*USE
NO'W EXCEEDS 100,000,

or more than ten times that of all imitating

machines combined.

They were first and
have always been kept best.

THEYSAVE
$10.- per cow per year over and above

any other system.

SATISFACTION
TO THE USER

AND
Demonstrated Superiority J* <3*

to everything else is the universal

condition of their sale.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Randolph & Canal Sts., I 74 Cortlandt Street,

CHICAGO.
I

NEW YORK.

Improved Farms
in the Sunny South, from five dollars per acre up.
Good soil, healthy, . mild climate, and Northern
neighbors. Write for free Catalogue.
K. B, Chaffin & Co., Incorporated, Kichmond, Va.

450.000
200 varletlcH. Also GrapeStSmaUF'rultSfetc. Best root-
ed stock:. Genuine, cheap. 2 sample currants mailed for
lOc Deec. price list free. LE>VIS K0E8CH, Fredonla, M. Y.

STRAWBERRIES AND FINE FRUIT.
Do you intend plautiny any Strawberries, Raspberries,
Blackberries, Currants, Grapes, Fine Fruit or Novel-
ties? Then send for my &4 page catalog with report on«™

D. BRANDT.tf BREMEN, OHIO.

CARMAN NO. 3 POTATOES. $2.00 PER BBL.
Early Harvest, Carman No. 1, Sir William, S2.00 per
bbl.; Rutland Rose, Early Norther, Adirondac, $1.7:>

per bbl. All the new and lunDTHEDIM CCCn rn
choice varieties at low t^ViKiiiCKii 2CCU UU..
prices. Catalogue feee. Rochester, N. Y.

CONAR D'S Seeds
S 100 Dollars in cash prizes for largest flowers grown
from onr new Gold Medal Pansiest pkts. 8 cts.
Japanese Itlorniiij^ Olories, pkts. a cts. Giaiir
Petunias, pkts. 12 cts. PrizeVerbenas, pkts. 8 cts.
§25 Dollars in tive prizes for each variety. Compe-
tition open to all. Directions with every pkt., the 4
pkts. for 35 cts. Catalog 400 choicest Flowers FKEE.
ALFRED F. OOMABD, Box 6, West Grove, Pa.

STRAWBERRIES,
Raspberries, Blackberries, Currants,
Qrapes, Gooseberries, Novelties, etc.
Our illustrated TO-page 1897 Catalogue tells how

to plant and grow fruit. Our Free offer on page 2
and low prices will save you money. Catalogue free.
L. M. Brandt & Son, Box 185, Franklin, Warren Co., Ohio.

KGRAPEVINES
100 Varieties. Also Small Fruits, Trees, &c Bestroot^
edstock. Genuine, cheap. SsamplevinesmailedforlOc.
Descriptive price-list free. LEWIS KOESCH, FredonU, N. TC.

Bte is pleased, you will be If
you plant our choice tested

SEEDS
Plants, Potatoes and Trees.
None better, none cheaper. De-
scriptive catalog free. Trial
collection, 1 Pkt. each. Mixed
Sweet Peas, Nasturtium. Let-
tuce, Radish, aUforlOc; 3eacll
25c. Write to-day.

Frank Ford & Son, Ravenna, 0.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.

Crab Stocks.— R. S. M., Lakeville, Minn.
The seed of Siberian and other hardy crab-
apijles are largely sown for stocks along the
northern limits of apple-growing in Russia.
Tlie Siberian crab seedlings seem to dwarf
the trees, but varieties are increased in

hardiness by its use for this purpose. I have
no question but what this practice could be
adopted to advantage in parts of Minnesota
and the Dakotas.

Gir<IIing Frnit-tr«es. — A. S. H., Gale's-
burg, Wis. Trees are sometimes girdled to
produce early bearing, and a few horticul-
turists liave recommended such treatment
for many years, but it is generally regarded
as a questionable practice. In a small way
I have used it successfully on tardy fruit-
trees. I think the best way of doing it is

with a fine saw, with which cut completely
around the tree just through the bark, iu

tl'.e early summer. Its effect is often seen
by the tree bearing fruit the following sea-
son.

Saiid-dierry H. S. A., Iowa. The sand-
cherry has been cultivated to a limited ex-
tent. Its fruit is practically of no value iu

sections that are adapted to growing the com-
mon cherries. Its chief value for fruit seems
to be limited to the dryest portions of the
countr.v where the common cherries do not
grow. It has lately been used iu a small
way as a stock for native plums, and for the
IH'acli where the peach is to be laid down in
winter, since its roots are very flexible. It
is NvoiKlr-rfully hard.v, but somewhat dwarfs
rile iieach or plnin worked on it. It grows in
large quaatities in several of the northwest-
eru' states. The seed grows leadily if buried
iu the grouud over winter.

What others sell for 5, 10 and 15c., -we sell for 2 1-2,

5and71-2c. Full sized packets. By the oz., 1-4 lb.
and pound almost as low. Quality the best; same
as been sending out for years. All kinds of Trees
and Plants. Our beautiful illustrated catalogue of
112 nagea, describing everything, mailed free.
THE I.OVETT CO.. l.ittle Silver, N. J.

rjRAND Tropical Decor-
ative Fruit, and Useful

Plants from the Four Cor-
uers of the Earth. Head-
quarters for Palms, etc.
Catalogue full of infor-
niationFREE. To introduce
we will mail Collection of
Screw-Pine, Fan Palm,
Pboeni.x Palm,Sago Palm,
and Spanish Moss, for50o.
REASONER BROS., Oneco, Fla.

HARRISON'S BURR-STONE

GRINDINC MILLS.
On the market 50 years. They were grant-

e hiirhest possible award attheWorlds
liiaa Exposition iu 1S93, for

Extreme Simplicity, Ac-
ceptable Work and Low
Price. Reduced prices for

this season. Send 2c. stamp for

ir4Sp. Illustrated Catalogue.

LEONABD J>. HARRISON,
Uallocfc Ave** Kew IUtgii, €omu

I have had considerable experience in agency
work/* says a worker in Licking county, Ohio,
** but your terms and your two periodicals. Farm
and Fireside and Woman's Home Companion, are

ahead of anything I have ever seen in the same
lines. I Inclose money for sample copies of Peer-

less Atlas and cloth=bound Life of Lincoln, and
feel sure of success."

t
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. H. Jacoba. BammontoQ, New Jersey.

SELLING CORN WITH THE EGGS.

ONE pound of coru eonTerted into

eggs will quadruple the value of

the corn, and pay for the labor

used in feeding it to the fowls.

The fowls on a farm open a way to

larger profits, becau.se there is always a

certain propi-rtion of waste food that can

be utilized by poulfry which will not be of

mm?h value as food for large stock. The
farmer who is a business man is not con-

teut to sell his crops off the farm at low

prices to be converted into a better mar-

ketable product, but uses his intelligence

with his labor. There' is room on all farms

for poultry, but it is . not usually given,

and the hens are expected to be self-sup-

porting, because they are willing to forage.

It is true that the cow procures from the

pasture a large share of her food, but

when the pasture fails, provision is made
for her support, or she will shrink in her

miik. The same rule applies to fowls.

When the winter ai)pears they must be

assisted, or there will be a falling o£E in

eggs. As the cow will not thrive on grain

alone, neither will the hen. .Judicious

feeding to secure the desired product is

necessary. Give the hens their proper

place on the farm, and look upon them as

a source from which profit can be ob-

tained, and consider them as useful agents

in changing the food into higher-priced

articles. It is when grain is used on the

farm' that the farm pays, and eggs have

paid when there was no revenue from any

of the animals.

MINERAL MATTER IN FOODS.

In addition to the foods which largely

provide the muscles and fat, as well as

that wlych warms the body, there are

certain materials which abound more
largel.v than others in those substances

v.-hich are devoted to the production of

bone, shells of eggs, etc., and they should

be used to assist in balancing the ratiousi

especially for laying and molting hens

and young fowls that are growing. Among
such foods are linseed-meal, bran and

middlings. There is but a fraction over

one and one half pounds of mineral mat-

ter (ash) in one hundred pounds of corn

and wheat, but wheat-middlings contain

nearly two and one half pounds, and bran

six and one fourth pounds, while liuseed-

nieal contains about six pounds. It is not

difficult to under.stand the advantages of

using bran, middlings and linseed-meal as

au addition to the many foods which are

deficient in mineral matter. In one hun-

dred pounds of clover hay there are about

seven pounds of mineral matter, which

u:akes the use of clover hay for poultry in

winter a matter which should not be over-

looked. The different foods also provide

a variety, rendering the entire ration more

complete -j d nal.itable, as well as more

useful to tl;e poultryman.

WARM WATER IN WINTER.

"When the hens conu- off the roosts in the

niornir.g. after being quiet over night, they

may be quite chilled. To drink ice-cold

water only adds to their discomfort. To
invigorate them, give a pan of warm
water, and give no food for an hour,

throwing a few millet-seeds in litter, so as

to induce them to work and exercise.

They will soon become warm, and better

prepared for their morning meal, which

should also be warm. Hens so treated

will lay more eggs, and be less liable to

disease, as well as requiring a smaller

quantity of food for their support.

CHANGING TO NEW LOCATIONS.

It is known that when a hen is changed

from on<' locatioii to another she ceases to

la.v for a time. The question is whether

this is Itecause she has control of the mat-

ter orwhi il'.er due to excitement or refusal

to partake of food. If ti laying hen is re-

moved from her quarters, and placed in a

yard vi here the surroundings are strange

to her, she ceases t-) lay. Birds that have

their nests destroyed by mischievous boys,

when containing but a portion of the full

number, have been known to cease laying

until a new nest could be prepare,d. It

may he possible, however, that they de-

po.sit their eggs on the ground—lose them

—

but they soon begin to lay again. Now, it is

true that when a hen is removed from one

location to another there is a cessation

of laying, but it is only temporary—a sus-

pension for a brief time only—and then

she begins again. Something depends on
the stage of progress of the embryo eggs,

but the natural instinct to deposit the

eggs in a place of safety is such that until

the hen is satisfied with her new surround-

ings she will defer depositing eggs; but

she can only withhold them for a short

time, when she must begin again, in the

fulfillment of the natural law of reproduc-

tion.

CROSSING DUCKS FOR MARKET.

Every attempt made to procure choice

ducks for market by crossing the breeds

has resulted in dissatisfaction compared
wfth the use of the pure-bred Pekins. The
Cayuga and Pekin cross is an excellent

one, but the black pin-feathers of the Cay-
uga make picking more laborious. Crosses

of Rouens and Pekins have not given any
advantages, and the same is true of the

Aylesbury and Pekin cross. The cross of

the 3Iuscovy dr;'.ke and Pekin duck gives

fine market birds, but the cross-bred birds

are quite sterile, their eggs not hatching.

So far the Pekin seems to hold its ground
as a market d.uck against all competitors.

Ducks should be laying eggs at this sea-

son of the year, and if properly managed,
they will do much better than hens. Give
them animal food, such as ground meat,

at least once a day, and also a mess of cut

clover, scalded. They prefer soft food,

such as cooked turnips, thickened with

equal parts of bran and corn-meal, which
provides an excellent meal for them. If

laying regularly, give them a meal three

times a day. Keep the flooi* of their quar-

ters covered two inches deep with straw,

and also keep the quarters clean, as ducks
will not thrive on damp floors.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Gradixg Up Scrub Flock.—The founda-
tion of my present flock was made three
years ago by the purchase of twelve White
Leghorn fowls. Thej' were handsome binls.
good layers, spleudid foragers, and fairly
hardy, but not thoroughbreds. I added to
them a Langshun heu and also a Golden
Poland, and by a setting of eggs I secured
eight I'lymouth Rocks. This was iu siiiuuier.
That winter I mated them with a so-called
puri>-bIooded AVhite Le.ghorn wale. The next
year I procured a Silver-laoed Wyandotte
male, and the following year this mised flock
was cro.^sed with Black Minoreas niui ISarred
riyuiouth Rock males. At this time I lived
ueai- Junction City, in the Willamette valley,
and m.v flock was famous throughout the
whole locality for its great egg record, espec-
ially as winter layers, also for their size and
hardiness. I gave them good care and plenty
of food. The.v had the run of a twenty-acre
ranch, fresh water all the time, and I waged
constant warfare on the insects—pests which
are so fatal here, where the.v Increase all the
year. I have lately removed from Junction
Cit.r to a stock-ranch in the mountains, and
reserved of m.v fowls only forty-five females,
all young, many of theiri spring pullets, and
all of them the very cream of a flock of 200
choice fowls. Six are Brown Leghorns, the
rest are mongrels, as I have described, or, I
should say. cross-bred fowls; liut the.v are flne
fowls for all that. One pullet hatched in

i

March laid August l.">th: both have laid
well since, and both of these were black,
^ itli liigh. single combs and long, slim bodies.
For next spring's nse I have a Plymouth
Rock male and a Black Langshan, of superb
appearance and lengthy pedigree. I intend
breeding poultry for the San Francisco mar-
ker, and shall soon procure different males.
I shall probably get a sitting of Light Brah-
mas next spring, raise males sufficient for
use. and keep them for years; then if the breed
seems suited to my needs, I shall procure
other eggs, also light Brahmas. but not re-
lated to those .inst procured, and from these
again raise males for two years, and thus
breed np a flock containing blood of nearly
all the best breeds and almost uniform in
size and color. There is both pleasure and
proiit in such a flock. At least I find both.
Eddyville, Oregon. F. H. A.

SOFT FOOD AND LABOR.

Feeding soft food is a regular routine,

and when there are many fowls it becomes
as laborious as the feeding of cattle. To
mix a large quantity of bran and ground
food, moistening with milk or water, is

more than should fall to the women to

perform, and for that reason the keeping

of poultry in large numbers is a duty de-

volving on men. Women have cared well

for flocks that consisted of but few, but

they cannot endure the exposure required

in the management of several hundred
hens. Soft foods are mixed too httrriedly,

as a riile, larger proportions being used

than is really necessary; dough for fowls

should never be wet or sloppy. When mix-

ing soft food, it is proper to take equal

quantities of bran, middlings, ground oats

and corn-meal, gradually adding warm
water and stirring until the ground food

is only sufficiently moist to be eaten

readily. It should be fed on clean boards

or in troughs, all portions tineaten to be

removed as soon as the hens have finished

their meal.

SOFT SHELLS AND THE FOOD.

Whenever a hen lays an egg with a soft

shell it is an infallible indication of over-

feeding. The remedy is to separate the

hens from the males and give only one

meal a day for two weeks, consisting of

one pound of lean meat to twenty hens;

and as soon as the hens can forage, give

no food at all. AVork (exercise) is what
the fowls require in order to be lirought

into good condition, as medicine will not

avail. When the hens are allowed free

access to bay, seeds and the pickings from

the barn-yards they require but very little

grain. If too highly fed, they become
ver.v. fat, lay but fe\t eggs, and are more
liable to disease. Whenever a hen lays

double-yolk eggs, soft-shell eggs or eggs of

almormal shape, as mentioned above, it

is due to the obstruction of the organs of

generation by fat.

GROUND OATS FOR CHICKS.

An objection to the use of ground oats

for chicks is that they contaiii a large pro-

portion of the chaff, or hulls, which are

not beneficial. Ground oats are superior

to all ground grains for chicks, and to

avoid the difficulty it is only necessary to

sift the oats after they are ground, which
removes the objectionable poi'tions. This
is no loss, however, for the siftings may
be mixed with the food of adult fowls

without liability of harm, and will be

highly relished. Ground oats should al-

ways bo added as a portion of the rations

of chicks.

POULTRY PAPER V^,^^^J;!^:M^
INCUBATORS ^n'"f"nt. $6.00
.\ddres5 S. HOWARD nERRYHAN, Bosley, .Md.

BIG PERCENTAGE from fertile eggs
^'i is what every poaltryman wants, and

this can be mostsnrelvsecuredwiththe
^" MONITOR INCUBATOR. Proven

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.

Clippins: the n'in^s. - S. T. W.. Gay. 111,.

writes: "Will hens lay as many eggs witli

their wings clipped as when the wings are
complete? I wish to keep ray hens con-
fined."
iiEPLY:—The hens will not be affected so

far as laying is concerned, but will not as
easil.v hover their chicks.

TiirUe.vs. — C. R. O., Roanoke, Texas,
writes: "I have some turke.vs that seem to
have a cough, small blisters or warts form-
ing on the inside of the throat."
Reply:—Probabl.v due to exposure to damp

winds. Put them under slielter. sprinkle a
pinch of chlorate of potash down the throats I

once a day. or add a teaspoonful to every
quart of drinking-v.-ater. The shelter is the
most important.

Top Ventilator Injnrions.—E. F, S,, Fisk,
Iowa, writes: "Some of m.v fowls have the
right e.ves swollen, also white patches in

the throats. The house is ventilated at the
top."

Re.i-lv:—The cold drafts on the fowls from
the top ventilator is the cause. Anoint
eves with ichth.vol. nnd sprinkle a pinch of

i

ciilorate of potash down the throats once a
day. or add a teaspoonful to a quart of the
drinking-water.

One Hnndrcd Hens.— A. M, M,. Hons-
tonville. Pa., writes: "Would one hundred
liens be enough for a start, and how nnich
proflt .should they give in a year?"
Rkply:—About one dollar a hen each year

is estimated as the profit on large flocks. It

is best to have only fifty hens the first year,
and gradually increase, as there are many
details to learn. Disease and lice may canse
loss. No profit should be expected the first

year.

HERE'S Entertainment, Instruc-
tion and Proiit. Delivered to any
part of CDCC Bantam (50 eprg)

tlie 17. S. rnCC and 75 Cliick;

jBrooder tS. Invincible Hatcher,
(100 eggjand 150 cliick Brooder,ll5,

, Buckeye Hotcher sold on 30 days trial. All incuba-
' tors are self regiiiating and guaranteed. We liave In-

[ cubators, i5: Brooders. »3. Send 4c for So, 36 catalog,

; Buckeye Incubator Co,, Springfield, Ohio.

WHO'S SHELLABERGER?
He'a the Wire Fence Man, of Atlanta. Ga,. and eelle

the best and cheapest fencing in existence tor all pur-
poses. Fr(;ight paid. Catalogne free. Write for it,

K. L. SHELLABERGER. 82 F St., Atlanta. Ga.

B
tion3 this paptr.

KEEPERS!
SEND FOR sample copy of

CLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE.
\ Handsomely lUastrated Masazine and a
Catalogneof BEE St PPLIEsI. Valnable
hook on Bet-i' ^ivca FREK :o each ooe who mcu-

THE A. I. ROOT CO., Medina, O.

Horse Garfs
12 STYLES.

NARROW 8c ?2&4
WIDE Tires. l/ffh«l,

.
Popular Prices. Low-
rates of freight from oax
works, Tatamv, Pa., to all

pofDts. HOBSON <&CO.*
No. Id Bridge fiW NewVorb

—I—r
I in oar 80 p. cataloa; sent for 4c. stamps.^ A.F.WILLlAMS.2SKacest.BRIST0L,Coiui.

FARM BRED POULTRY
isthe ^t^onpest,and most thriftj and has the
best constitution. We have the larefst rao^
in tbfr wFsL 2000premium>i In 1 896. Send
5 cent stamo lor illustrated cataioRne.
CHAS. GAMMERDINGER Boie8,C0LUMBUS, 0.

THE mPROVEO
VICTOR Incubator

Hatches Chiokeu^ by Steam. Absolutely
eelf-reffulatinc. The simplest, most
reliahle. and cheapest Srst-cl:i>s Hatcher
in the luartiet. Circulars FUEE.

GEO. EKTEIi CO.. QLINCT, ILL.

S AUMENIG!
HATCHERS are made on best
lines and of best material tnown
toincabatorp.rt. They cannot fail.
HEATS WITH HOT WATER!
Hatches every eg? that can bo
hatched. Send 2Rtaint>i* for cata-

INVINCIBLE HATCHER
COMPANY. Spbingfield. Ohio.

S4U BY INCUBATORS
Send 6 cents for oar fine illus*
trated catalogue and
poultry book. It's worth
$1 It will pay you many
times it's cost. Address....

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO.. Rox ei, QES MOINES, lA.

ClLickensBYST^EAM-

EXGFlSIOR Inciibator
Simple. Perf&cX. Stlf-Rtgulat-
ing. Thousands fo B&cce^fal
oreralion. Lowe<4. priced
flr8t-cla«s llatcher made.

tiEO. II. STAHL,
114 toiaa 6tfa ^t, QuIney.nL

Greider's Fine Catalogue
^of Fancy Poultr>- for 1S97. extra fine thi> year. A
fcomplete guide to poultrj- raisers. It telfs about
^^tlie bnsinefss. sho\vs the finest chickens and de-
Iscribes them all. Ilices of eg'gs and stock (from
be.-r strains* calendar for '97 on cover, only Gets.

Greider'sGermicidee%^/|;;\"t!T.»
etc. GiiarAnte«d lo Kill Life. Good for roup, frapes, etc
sample boi (5 oz. ) by mall 10c. B. H. (iREIDEK, Florin. P».

WHAT ISTHE USES
Of all the talk 2
write to as. Catalogue ^on rec'pt 5c. arldressJS
MARIL1.A INCUBATOR
CO. ilAHlULA, V. S

Ouf only') TVe ship a muchine that g
> will give satisfaction JSargument J or it is not a sale. K

is about the actual wortb of 5

laur new book on Incubation j

and Poultry. Contains a ful ll
and complete description ot\
the Reliable Incubator'

' & the Brooder of same name,
tosether with cats and in-
etmctions forbuild'e poultrj'

houses and much of interest and
]

/great value to the poultryman. Sent on rec'pt of 10c. '

>REIIABIJII^^

GIVEN AV/AY
A package of tbe latest, cheapest and
most profitabie Chiciiea Food will be
t>«nt FREE postpaid to everyone
sending 15 cts. for oar large 60 page
I*Qultiry BaaU Bor 1S07.
Gives more valuable ioformation
than any book of its kind published;
shows 12 large New Poultry Houses,
also tells about Gardening for profit.

JohnBauacher, Jr.fcoxUl Frseport, HI,

^THERE'S MONEY IN IT
,
The poultry business pays when con-

Iducted under the rules laid dovrn in
lour NEW POULTRY BOOK &,
FCATALOCUE FOR 1897. Hand-
somelj' printed in colors, giving cuts
and description of the leading hreedA
of fowls. Plans for poultry hou8es«
tested remedies and price of
poultry and eggs, ^'orth many
dollars. Sent for li>c. stamps orsilver
postpaid THE J.W. MILLERCO.
Box 162, FREEPORT, ILLINOIS.

shoemaker:^POULTRY,
EQGS AND INCUBATORS

At Reduced Prices.
Our Mammoth lUu^trutcd Cata-
lotfue contains 7H larire padres of
t- aiicj" roultry. Incubators.Brood-
t-rs and a ftill line nf Poultry Supplie

Til COLUMBIAN POULTRY BOOK
4S ijatres fullv^Hu^l^a^t•(i. practical, complete and to the
point. Worth Di>l[ais to jioultry i-aisej-s. THESE TWO
GREAT BOOKS ^"^nt postpaid to anv a(idre>s for only 15c.

C. 0. SHOEMAKER, Freeport, III., U. S. A.

EGGS! EGGS

"Ell" Baling Presses
38 styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power

5=>46lnch niiiill l
i

i

Bell

Feed Opening
\

Power Leverage 64 fo I STEEL
Send for 64 page illustrated catalogua

COLLINS PLOW CO., iilu Hampshire St.. Quincy. Ill*

VPe guarantee double
the yield when heas
are fed preen cut bone
prepared on our bbw

Only cutter awarded
World's Fr.ir. Cuts easier, faster, finer
than others. SaCisfactioa guaranteed
or money refunded. Send for our
FREE circular and prices. Address

premium at

WEBSTER & HANNUM,
CAZENOViA, NEW YORK.

BESTfCOOKER
made. Write forfoll
information. .. .

MITCHELL -J/
MACHINE CO.,
Kendallvllle, Indiana.

LOTS OF EGGS

FOOD BOILER W"

when hens are fed preen
cut buQc, cut by tho
Improved '96

MANN'S
CREEN BONE CUTTER
the st.mdard of the world. 12

Bizes. $.) and up. U. O. D. or
On Trial. Cat'rp_f>r<- if you

name this paper,

r. «. MANN CO.. Hillord, liau.
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THE SONG OF THE LEAVES.

The deail ieavee sighed to the passing wind :

Carry lis

Far, Car from here on thy mighty wings

!

Away to realms of forgotten things,

Where the imwept deutl a grave may find.

Carry ue i

The dead leaves sighed to the flying dust

:

Cover us !

That the butterflies flitting overhead

May see us not, unlovely and ilead ;

Hide us from sight, for decay we must,

Cover us !

The dead leaves sighed to the chilling rain :

Weep for us

!

For we shall Mend with the roadside slime.

Anil they who ^aw in summer's prime

Shall, passing by, know us not again.

Weep for US !

The dead leaves sighed to the falling snow :

Bury us 1

Bury us deep in untrodden ways.

Far from the glory of bygone days.

Far from the summer of long ago.

Bury us

!

So the keen wind blew them far away ;

The dust enwrapped them in clouds of gray ;

The rain wept over their early dooui.

And the white snow silently built their tomb.

—Beatrice J. Prall. in the English Illustrated.

PHIL KENT'S EXPERIENCE.
BY JIII-I.ER PURVIS.

CnAI'lER I.

HiL Kent threw down the

pnper he had been read-

ing, and walked to the
window, and stood there

looking at the dreary,

rain-si)la.shed view for a
few minutes, tapiJing the

glass with the tips of

his fingers, reflectively.

"I'll do it," he said, present-

ly, looking across the room at
his sister, Kate, who, dressed

in black, was silently .sewing

at some dainty feminine trifle.

"What is it, dear?" Kate
asked, looking up, rather

startled by the sound of Phil's

voice and its explosive quality,

"rjii going to sell this place and buy the

I'eTfrson place, and go for a farmer. I've

tried to find something decent to do in every
other line, and there is no opening that will

allow us to keep together, and I'll take to

farming. Jake Long told me this morning
that he would give a thousand dollars for

this honse and lot, and I see by the "Inde-

I)endent" that the Pearson place is going to

be sold by the administrator. I'm going to

buy it."

"Oil, Phil!" said Kate, plaintively, "you
would not sell onr nice home, and go out to

live in that tumble-down old Pearson house,

would you? And let those awful Long chil-

dren come here to 'spoil this house?"
"That's so." answered Phil, despondence in

his voii-e; "I had entirely forgotten that you
are half owner of this place, and must be
consulted in Jhe matter. Never mind; we
can stand it a little while longer, and if

nothing else turns up, I am big and strong

enough to keep us both, even if I must turn

ditcher." Antl he turned again to the win-

dow, while silence fell between the two.

Kate was too much interested in her broth-

er to allow the matter to drop in a manner
so un.satisfactory to him, and presently she

began to ask hira questions about his new
project. In the course of an hour or two
she had willingly consented ^o the sale of

their home, and the purchase of the farm
tliat was to be sold within a few days by
the adniinistrator of the estate of Abijah

Pearson, deceased.

I'hil Kent and his sister, Kate, were the

only children of Dr. Kent, a man of blessed

memory, who had died a few months before

this story begins.

Dr. Kent had been a country physician

with a large practice, but he had not been a

man to accumulate property, as he quite as

frequently put his hand into his pocket to

take money from it for the benefit of some
one as he did to place in it his hard-earned

fees.

He had given his children a good education,

and had provided for them a home that was
elegant, as such things go in a country
town, but after the death of his wife he had
clung to both of them with the tenacity of

a man who is left alone, and who loves his

own better than himself.

Phil had talked vaguely of entering some
of the professions, but his father had put
the day of parting off from time to time,

telling him that there was time enough yet,

and so the young man had dallied for a
year or two, until one day the old doctor
had been compelled to refuse to respond to

a call from a sick-bed, and had laid down
to r(>st as one weary with heavy and long-

continued labor.

From this resting in this life the good old

man passed to the everlasting rest that re-

mains for those who have done their whole
duty, and Phil and Kate were left to mourn
a father who had left behind him a good
name, which we are told is better than great
riches.

Except a comparatively small sum of
money, an<l a smaller amount of g(fod ac-

counts, the young people had nothing beyond
the home they lived in and the grounds it

occupied, scarcely two acres iu extent.

Jake Long, the village storekeeper, had
been a peddler and a trafficker in merchan-
dise of all sorts, and with a genius for that
.sort of merchandising, and a ilisposition

toward economy, had accumulated money
until his little store had grown to be a

I)lace where one conld buy anything that
was demanded by the inhabitants of the

village of l='arnidale or the inhabitants of

the country around.

From a trader he became a capitalist, in

a way. and from the profits of his store he
got money to lend to those who could give

him substantial sectirity, and be had now
got to the place where a desire to put on a
better appearance animated him and his

sharp-tongued wife. When Dr. Kent died,

hV began to look longingly at the beautiful

home the latter had built, and to speculate

in his crafty way as to how long it would
be before Phil and his sister would be com-
l)elled to sell it and look for another home.
Jake knew that Phil could not keep the

place and live there without means, and he
knew of nothing to which the young man
could turn his hand to make a living in

that commuuity, and was satisfied that soon-

er or later he would have an opportunity to

get the property at practically his own fig-

ures.

rie said nothing about this until a day or

two previous to the time when we introduce
Phil and his sister to our readers, and then
he had asked Phil what the house and lot

oneers (jf the neighborhood of Farnulale.

Without ambition or thrift he had bought
fort.v acres of land when he settled there,

and had managed to hold it until his death,

leaving it worn out to a degree and iu a
very bad condition as to improvements of

every kind. The fences were old and ruin-

ous, and the building shabby and out of
repair. During the era of high prices, when
crops sold well, he had managed to build a

house of sonie pretensions, but it had never
been kept in repair, anil at the time of his

death was not a sightly dwelling-place, by
any means.
The dreary surroundings of their home had

nothing about them to keep the children of

Abijah I'earson on their father's farm, even
it there had been room for them, aud as they
grew up they had gone away to other places.

At the death of the old man the farm was
left to be sold, as some of the children

were as unthrifty as their father had been
before them, and others had no love for the
place, and preferred to let it pass into the
hands of strangers.

An administrator was appointed, and the

farm was ordered sold by the court, and
was now offered at an apiiraised value of

two thousand dollars, which meant that it

must be sold for at least two thirds of that
amonnt when the time came for its sale.

Farnidale is a type of those villages scat-

tered all through the inidwest which were
laid out b.v ambitious men on a scale large

enough for a city, but whose founders lacked

the foresight to locate them iu snch a place

as modern commerce has decided a town
must occupy.
The founders looked at the picturesque,

and located the town with this in view; but
commerce looks at the practical, and when
the railroad came, its builders declined to

climb the hill to Farnidale, preferring to

cling to the lowlands four miles away, and

And stood there looking at the dreary,, rain-splashed vie-w.

had cost originally. Phil had heard his

father say that it had cost him more than

two thousand dollars, and then Jake had re-

marked on the decreased value of real estate

and the depreciation of buildings in general,

together with some comments on the hard
times, winding up by saying that he would
not mind giving a thousand dollars for the

place, as he must soon build if he conld not

buy, and would rather pay more than a

place was worth than to go to the trouble

of building.

Phil had not paid much attention to the

talk of Long at first, but when it was re-

newed, he began to think how he could use

such a sum of money to advance his inter-

ests; and when Long unequivocally told Phil

that he would give him a thousand dollars

in cash for the home, the young man had

made 'up his mind that if nothing else pre-

sented itself he would sell and go to some
other place to vbegin life anew.
Going home, he had picked up the county

paper, aud noticed the advertisement of the

administrator of Abijah Pear.son offering the

farm known the country around as the

"Pearson place" for sale, and he had con-

cluded to sell his home and buy it at once.

Abijah Pearson had been one of the pi-

save cost. A station was placed on the line,

and this left Farmdale four miles from the

nearest outlet to the world beyond its hor-

izon; and from the day the first locomotive

shrieked and rumbled through the valley

the fate of Farmdale was decided, and its

period of decay tegan. The more enterpris-

ing of its business men soon went over to

the new town on the railroad, and new-
comers to that part of the country preferred

it naturally, and in the course of time the

old town became sleepy aud non-progressive,

! and slumbered quietly on the hill in sum-

I

mers, or shivered in gray and gloomy de-

cadence through the storms of the winters.

The older families lived there because
their homes and lands were there, and the

old men gathered in the warm afternoons

and mumbled of former times while watch-
ing from the wide shade of the trees before

the Eagle hotel the play of village children

on the greensward of the square in the cen-

ter of the town. '

The young men went out into a wider
world, except the dullest of them, and sought
the favors of fortune in the rush and swirl

of to-day; coming back occasionally to woo
or wed some fair damsel and carry her away
with thetu, or to spend a few brief days in

the qniet aud calmness of the home of their

boyhood, only to long for the life beyond
the hills and to go back to it refreshed^ the

intervals between their visits becoming
longer as the years went by, until at last

they grew out of the life at Farmdale en-

tirely, aud were only heard of rarely, if at

all.

It was not a promising place for an ed-

ucated man to settle down for life, as Phil

Kent proposed to do, nor was it a place that

promised to lead to any definite results for

any plans of reform that might have had
vague form in his broin.

From his father he had inherited- a love

for the ijlace of his birth, and no one but
himself knew what a pang it cost him to

give it up; but he felt that his sister must
be looked after and cared for, and he knew
that the wild life of a pioneer was not such

a one as she was fitted for. He bravely de-

termined to make the experiment of becom-
ing a farmer, thinking that failure could not

leave him in a very mnch worse position

than that in which he found himself at the

beginning of it.

If failure did come, he was resolved that

it should ouly be after a hard fight for suc-

cess, and should find him among friends

instead of in a far country and among
strangers.

His natural bent was for farming, and
when a boy it had been his greatest desire

to become a farmer, llany times he had
helped the farmers of the neighborhood with

their work, not so much for the money he

received for his services as becau.se he really

liked the occupation.

Combining many good qualities with a few
faults, Phil Kent was a hearty young fellow

filled with the pride of life, and with nothing

of the sluggard about him, and it was wholly
owing to the entreaties of his father that he

had not long ago chosen a profession.

He never thought of blaming the memory
of his father because of his unprepared con-

dition when the problem of existence faced

him, for he knew it was because of the love

of his parent that he had been kept at

home. And now t;hat the worst had come, he
faced it with unflinching courage, hoping

for the best; and if he feared the worst no

mortal, not even his sister, knew of it.

Chapteh II.

The post-office at Farmdale is kept in

Jake Long's store, and Jake is postmaster.

This office is not of tirst importance, but it

serves as an excuse for the presence of

iiUers at all times, and is the general rendez-

vous for the village and the country aronnd.

Here in the evenings gather the villagers

and the farmers from the neighborhood, to-

gether with all the small boys who are not

well governed, aud their conversation drifts

about in the aimless manner characteristic

of assemblies made up of men who do not

think deeply, and whose lives are confiued

to narrow interests.

This narrowness of environment and
thought does not preveut these assemblies

from discussing matters of grave import,

but the manuer of the discussion is such

that a gr.ave dissertation on the great ques-

tions of governmental policy will be dropped
at once if something of local importance

comes to the front.

It'was Phil Kent who first called these in-

formal but very regular meetings the "Never
Sweat Club," because, as tradition explains,

they were always marked by the presence

of those who did the least work of all in the

country around
This nickname was at first spoken in a way

that conveyed the iiopression that it was
not a complimentary one, by any means, but
it was not long before it became common,
and at last was looked upon as the most
fitting one that could be applied to the

meetings, and in the end it was really some-
thing of an honor to be known as a member
of the Never Sweat Club.

History does not say who first called Jake
Long's store "Cobweb Hall," but that was its

common name: and it was not at all out of

keeping with the place, for the variety and
size of the stock of goods that tilled the

store, even to the littering of the floor and
the occupation of hooks fastened in the

ceiling, made it a matter of great labor to

uudeitake to keep the room tidy. The result

was that the grimness of the du.st of many
months settled over it all except a small

part of the floor, which was given a per-

functory sweeping at such times as Jake or

one of his small boys could be persuaded to

devote to it, which was not often.

The next morning after Phil Kent had de-

cided to sell his home he walked into the

store and inquired for his mail. After look-

ing it over he looked up at Jake, who was
watching him idly.

"I have concluded to accept your offer for

our house and lot," he said.

"Le's see." answered Jake, as if the mat-

ter had entirely escaped his mind, "what

was it I offered you?"

"You ought to have offered me fifteen hun-

dred," said Phil; "and then you would have

been five hundred to the good."

This reply refreshed the mind of the store-

keeper very quickly, for his eyes shone in

anticipation of making a good bargain, as

he said:
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"I was jest foolin'; I remember I did say

1 wouldn't mind givin' a thousand for it.

thoueli I ain't in any way pertickler about

taki^' it at that, if the truth must be told."

'?¥u are not compelled to," answered

rhn.". "If I give it out that the property is

for "sale I think I can dispose of it at a fair

advance on your offer."

"Oh. I'm not one to go back on my words,"

said the virtuous Jake, whose word was
about as good as a rope of sand, if his ad-

vantage lay in breaking it, "and I am ready

to have the papers made out and the busi-

ness.; done with at once. 'Tain't no great

job; _and a short hoss is soon curried. Jest

go o-vei an' have your sister step around to

Squire Dumas', an' I'll get the ole woman
to come an' 'tend the store for a little while,

an' we'll fix it right up."

This agreement arrived at, it was not long

before tlie parties to the transaction were
in the presence of the staid and reverend-

looking Squire Dumas, and the proper papers

made out and signed, and Phil and his sister

walked out of the office wit'nout a home,
but in its place Jake Long's check for a

thousand dollars reposed in Phil's pocket.

There was a suspicion of tears in Kate's

eyes as she walked back to the home she

was soon to leave, and a tremulous quality

in her voice that made I'hil particularly ten-

der and attentive to her all the rest of the

day.

That evening the meeting of the Never
Sweat Club was ver.v largely attended, and
when the members were all there, some one

in the crowd brought up the subject of Phil

Kent's sale of his home.
"I hear you bought the old Dr. Kent house

an' lot to-day. Jake," said Farmer Singer,

interrogatively, although the questioner knew
it perfeotl.v well.

"Yes," said Jake, as he handed a boy a
cent's worth of peanuts. "I kind o' took

pity on the boy an' took the place ofE'n his

hands for a thousand dollars."

"You're gittin' charitable in your old age,"

reuLarked.an irreverent member. "It ain't

worth a cent uiore'n two thousand this min-

ute."

"Then why didn't you jump in an' get it?"

was Jake's crushing rejoinder to the young
man, who probably had never had two thou-

sand cents at one' time.

"If I'd 'a' had twenty-Sve hundred by me
I'd 'a' give it for that house an' lot in a min-

ute," said Dan Coilins, who was never

known to do \a day's work unless he was
absoluteJy obliged to do it. and who. accord-

ing to con.mon report, preferred to appro-

liriate such loo.=;e things as he could find to

working for tliem after the fashion of an

honest man.
"Waal, Jake paid a fair price," said the

old man Singer, slowly. "An" considerin' the

times an' the closeness of things generally,

Phil couldn't 'a' got nmch more for it if he

had hunted a long time. Property ain't what
it used tD<be afore the soil got so thin around

here, tbough I must say old Dr. Kent used to

get more stuff often that two-acre lot in the

way of garden sass an' such truck than

most of us get offen ten acres. It's sur-

prisin' how much stuff he did get, an' I

never could see into it. nohow."

"The doctor had queer notions," responded

another, "an' was alius u-telliug what he

could do with the land hereabouts if he had

time from ridin' to see sick folks to pay any

attention to farmin'. I s'pose Phil will go

West now an' take up a farm, for he Svas

alius crazy about farm work, though for my
part I don't see nothin' particularly attrac-

tive about farmin' in these Jays."

"I s'pose Phil's got some of his father's

notions," responded Singer. "Though if he

has, it's a iiity the old man wasted so much
time on givin' him a college education, not

to spoak of 1he moiie.v it cost, for I hold that

no man with a college education can suc-

ceed on a farni, because he can't run a farm
on book I'arnin', nohow. They don't go to-

gether, an' the iuan who takes time to read

all the fool things that come out in the

papers don't have time to 'tend his crops an'

look after his business."

Having delivered himself of this opinion,

the good old man rose witli. some difficult.v

frou! his seat on a box and departed for his

home, meeting at the door a. new-comer, who
greeted the proprietor of the .store familiarly

and nodded in an inclusive way to the a.s-

sembly, and took a seat on the counter be-

fore speaking further.

The latest arrival was Sim Hall, the local

stock-buyer, and one who in the course of

his business met people from all over the

country. What he did not know of the gos-

sip of the country was not worth looking
after. This evening ho S'-emed weighted
down with something of importance, and for
some time he listened to the idle chatter
about him in n listless way, waiting for a
proper opening before disclosing the latest

in forniation.

"I-'unny things going on in this neck o'

woods." he said at last. ".Men who never
farmed buyin' farms, and men who never
done anything else goin' to town to live and
do business. I reckon they'll come out o'

the small end o' tlie horn afore they're
through with their projects."

"What's new, Sim'/" asked Long.
"I s'posed you knowed all about it," re-

plied Sim, "secin" as some o' your money Is

mixed up wUb It."

Hall knew how to handle a good piece of

news, and was managing the one he had to

tell in such a manner as to work up the

greatest possible interest in it.

"I guess .vou're a little bit mistaken in

that," was Long's reply, "for I don't lend

my money to any one who is goin' into any
doubtful project or scheme without I have
pretty good security."

"I'ou bought Phil Kent's place, didn't

you'iT

"Yes."
"Waal, Kent is goin' to buy the old "Bijah

Pearson place and go to farmin' on it."

Jake Long looked at his informant in as-

tonishment for a moment, while the other

members of the Never Sweat Club vented

their surprise with various ejaculations.

"A fool and his money is soon parted,"

said Jake at last, in a tone that showed
him to be convinced of the truth of the old

proverb.

"That's what I said to Phil not two hours

ago," said Hall, "and he didn't take it very

kindl.v, either: seemed to think I was inter-

ferin" where it was none o' my business, an'

walked off in his high-headed way. I miss

my guess if he don't come down a peg or

two afore he gt>ts through with the old

Pearson place. It's so poor a killdeer would
have to carry a knapsack goin' over it,"

"I wouldn't 'end live hundred on it if I

had money to throw away," asseverated Jake
Long.
While the crowd was meditating on this

very extraordinary piece of news. Sim Hall

vas pre[)aring for his second stroke.

"Frank Meade has rented out his place

an' is goin' to move over to Riverside an'

go into business," he said.

"He never did have a taste for work,"
said one.

"What's he—he goin' to do?" asked an-

other.

"That winds him up," remarked a third.

"Y"es." resumed Hall, "lie's bought out
Snapp. the groceryman, an' is goin' to tr.v

keepin' store for a livin'. In my opinion he'd

better stick to the farm his father left him."
"Wonder where he got the money to bu.v

out Snapp with," speculated Jake Long, "for
I know he hain't got none of his own to

throw away, an' I'll bet ten cents agin a

cooky that he didn't get none the best of

old Snapp: he's as cute as they make 'em."
•He borrowed the money, I understand,

an' give a mortgage on his farm," answered
Hall "I knowed he was looking for some
money a week or two ago, for he asked me
if I knew where he could get a few hundred
for a year. I thought then he wanted it to

buy fine clothes for that now wife of his

that he got over to Riverside. Wasn't she
fixed up fine at church last Sunda.v, though?"

"I calculated," said an old farmer, de-

liberately, "that the clothes she had on was
wuth at least ten dollars."

Jake Long sniffed derisively. "Them
clothes," he said, oracularly, "didn't cost a
cent less than forty dollars. W'y, you can't

buy a hat like the one she had on for less

than six or eight dollars over at Riverside,

an' I s'po.se she got it there, for nothin' is

good enough for her unless it comes from
there. Never sence she has been married
has she bought a cent's wuth o' goods o'

me, an' I'm glad of»it, for Frank Meade is

goin' to run through his farm in a little

less than no time, the wa.v he's begun."
The elder Meade, who died not long before

Dr. Kent did, had been a hard-working
and economical farmer. His farm was kept
in good shape, his crops were well tilled, and
everything was neat and tidy about his home.
He was not a modern progressive farmer,

b.v any means, and farmed according to old

methods, but what he did do was done prop-

erly and thoroughly. No fertility was wasted
in growing a crop of weeds on his farm, and
although i'rank was his only child, he had
been brought up according to the old st.vle,

and had been compelled to work early and
late, until when he came into possession of

the farm he had no love for farming as a

profession; and his wife, who had been
brought tip in the town of Riverside, twelve
miles from Farmdale, had less, fffr she had
been indulged by her fond and foolish parents
until she had no taste for the routine of a

farm wife's work, and from the time she
came to live on the farm as Frank Meade's
wife had been discontented.

While the vicinit.v of Farmdale was in-

habited largely by an unprogressive and
conscr\'ative people, who were somewhat be-

hind the times and not attractive in man.v

ways, there were those within the same
bounds who were of the kind that any one
may be proud to know and call friends.

These had been ready to welcome Dora
.Meade to their homes, and admit her to

their society in whole-hearted earnestness;

but she, with the narrow prejudices against

country people sometimes found In overgrown
towns, had looked upon all of them as be-

neath her. and had pined to return to the

home of her girlhood and the Idleness and
thoughtless gaiety of the young girls of the

place.

Very few people are satisfied to leave well

enough alone, "and I am not certain that this

Is not best for the world at large, for it has
been the dissatisfied cnes who have changed
the world's currents and made history in the

past, and this will probalily be true of the
future. No one could have foretold what the

efftcc of Phil Kent's experiment would be
in the end, and the Idlers in Jake Long's
store watched developments with an interest

born of their idleness.

{To be continued.)

THE PORK INDUSTRY OF FRANCE.

So important an animal as the hog surely

ought to have a history, and investigation

shows that it has. The ancient Gauls had
bacon festivals. History tells us that the
pig has been domesticated in China for two
thousand years. Cato was the first to salt

and smoke hams, and Achilles the earliest to

roast a chine of pork. Pliny asserted that

the flesh of pork had fifty different flavors,

while that of other animals had but one.

From the remains of bones discovered in

England, the pig was certainly a food of
the ancients. That the hog is a desirable

food for man is established beyond a doubt.
Turk more than any other meat must be

chosen with the greatest care. The hog.

from its habits, is particularly liable to

disease, and if killed and eaten in an un-

healthy state is very unwholesome and in-

jurious food. The fat should be firm, and
the lean delicate in color and fine in grain.

If the skin is very thick, the animal is

old: if clammy to the touch, it is stale and
unfit for use.

While pork is supposed to be regarded with
more favor in America (particularly in the
western portion) than elsewhere, France is

really the home of the pork industry. The
profession of pork-butcher is one of the most
important and singular in Paris. The brother-

hood has over twelve hundred enrolled mem-
bers, while three times that number of shops

e.xist over the great city. In the early

spring the dealers lay in their yearly supply

of hams and bacon, and make their contracts

for the supply of fresh pork. It is at this

period that the trade banquet is held, which
is a very splendid affair. The business is

usually conducte'd by a young married couple.

The shop is under the management of the

wife. The kitchen is the husband's domain,

and no one enters it save himself. Scrupu-

lous cleanliness pervades the whole estab-

lishment. The husband is enveloped in a

large snow-white apron. The shops are all

artistically arranged, and always present

an attractive and appetizing appearance,

with a number of daintily cooked articles.

The pork-butcher of Paris will sell with the

same attentive politeness a gelatin of pig

or half of a cooked pig's foot. On the shop

counters are a variety of preparations, cooked

and uncooked, such as sausages of various

dimensions and flavors, puddings hanging

in festoons, Paris hams and York hams
alongside of roasts of pork, knuckles of

ham powdered with bread-crumbs, boiled

pig's head, feet and tongues, with gelatins,

minced liver and sweetbreads. In tin boxes

kept warm are grilled black puddings, sau-

sages and poi-k chops. In another part of

the shop are found the raw meats, salt-

bacon, pickled iiork and hams; while a

whole carcass is suspended from the ceiling

over the chopping-block. The windows are
dressed as artistically as those of the raer-

ch.int or milliner. On the top shelf may be
seen a pig modeled in lard, a boar's head
ornamented with ribbons, snake-like coils

of sausages, and pig's feet ornamented with
frills of colored paper.,

"On a summer's morning at three o'clock
in the Rue Mont Martre," says a traveler,

"one can see a long line of printers, their

night-paper work over, sitting on the edge
of the footpath eating an early breakfast
composed of a selection from the pork-shops,
all as happy as old King Cole."

In the kitchen the pork-butcher is sur-

rounded by all kinds of choppers, machines
and apparatus for use in his work, which
is done almost always alone. His life is

very sedentary, and not very conducive to

health. The pork-shops of Paris are sub-
ject to sanitary inspection, and if any of
the animals purchased are found to have any
disease, it is ordered at once to be sent out
of the cit.v.

It is in cutting up the hog that the eco-

nomical French butcher makes his greatest
profits. Every fragment Is saved, every
joint and bone trimmed. The lungs, heart,

liver and sweetbreads are chopped and made
into a highly seasoned sausage. Hog's blood
is made into black puddings, and feet are
saved in brine, besides being spiced, and
pickled in vinegar.

The climax of French art in preserving
bacon is reached in the Bayonne hams, cel-

ebrated for their peculiarl.v fine fiavor all

over Europe. They are put into a brine of

two gallons of red wine, two gallons of
cold water, five pounds of salt, six ounces
of saltpeter, with .a strong infusion of sage
and rosemary. The hams are left in this

brine for twelve days, then drained, rubbed
with salt, and left in an air.v, cool place to

dr.v: then wrapped in ha.v, and hung up to

smoke with aromatic plants. When well

cured, they are rubbed with cayenne mois-
tened with brandy, and stored in a cold place.

Eliza R. Parker.

PRAIRIE-DOGS IN THE SUNSHINE,

On recent days, when, though the air was
keen, the sun was bright and strong, some of

the prairie-dogs in the prairie-dog village in

the Central Park menagerie came up out of

their burrows to enjo.v its warmth, sitting

perfectly still in their characteristic atti-

tude, or even skipping about a little within
the inclosure. After the prairie-dog has
gone down into its winter quarters, where
it has alread.v carried a winter's .store of

provisions, it may not come out again until

spring: but as the days grow longer and the

sun gets higher, a still, bright day some-
times draws it to the surface, even though
the winter has not yet passed.—New York
Sun.

Mother
and Son.

Both Sorely Afflicted, but Relief is Found in Dr.Williams'

Pink Pills for Pale People.

From the Call, Lafayette, Ind.

The Call has kno-wn the Byers family, of

Talbot, Ind., for a long time, and J. W.
Byers is one of those deliberate men -who

say little, but read and observe much. Mr.

Byers has been suffering for the past three

years with grip and kindred troubles. His

mother has ever been a sutferer, resulting

later in the most aggravating form of

rheumatism. Some time ago Mr. Byers
was persuaded by a neighbor to try Dr.

Williams' Pink Pills. It didn't take long
to set Mr. Byers to talking about this

remedy, and the Call sent a special repre-

sentative to his home to ascertain the exact

facts. The subjoined sworn statement of

'Sir. Byers is sufficient. It tells the facts

simply and briefly

:

" I linow positively that I was cured by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I was persuaded
by one of my neighbors, Maxen Williams,
to try thetn.as he claimed to have been
cured by them. I had the grip three
times, aiid was taken down with rheuma-
tism, and did not expect to live. The
doctors said I would never get well. They
advised me to take a change of climate. I

was reduced from one hundred and thirty-

five to one hundred and five pounds. As
soon as I began taking the Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills I began to gain strength and
the use of my limbs was restored. I had
been almost helpless for two years, the
stiffness in my limbs had been painful in
the extreme. But with the use of the pills

the pain ceased and now I am as limber
and as active as when a boy.
"I was also troubled a great deal with

my kidneys, but the ailment has entirely
disappeared. I have been a suViject for the
doctors for a long time. Two reputable
physicians had treated me for months, and !

I had spent a large amount of money for '

patent medicines, but to no avail. As I
said, I finally took Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People and here I am well.
I believe that is the most wonderful
remedy ever made. I need not extol this
remedy, for all my neighbors know what

! niv condition was and what cured me.
Thev w ill all tell you that it was Dr. Wil-

'• liam"s' Pink Pills.

I

" My mother, who is seventy years old,

! was also troubled with rheumatism, and
' could scarcely move. She was very wake-
ful at night and had no appetite. She
took five boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

and now she is in perfect health, and does
all her own work on a farm.

(Signed) "J. W. Ryeks."
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

10th day of August, ISftH.

".Iame.s Goodwin k, Notai~y Public.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
are considered an unfailing sjiecific for

such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial

paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neu-
ralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the

after ettects of la grippe, palpitation of the

heart, pale and sallow ctiniplexioiis, that

tired feeling resulting from nervous pros-

tration ; all diseases resulting from vitiated

humors in the blood, such as scrofula,

chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also a

specific for troubles peculiar to females,

sucli as suppressions, irregularities, and
all forms of weakness. In men the.v ef-

fect a radical cure in all cases arising from
mental worry, overwork, or excesses of

wliatever nature. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills are sold by all dealei-s, or will be sent
post-paid on receipt of price, nO I'ents a

box, or six boxes lor S'2.5() (they are never
sold in bulk or by the 100), by addressing
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y,
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MARY AND THE MORTGAGE.

Mary Aiidoison was a Scandinavian girl

wlio had been brought up to an ecouomical

life in her native country. She removed with

her parents to tlie Snake river valley, in

Idaho, where a small tract of land was pur-

ehast-d. The second year after their arrival

the father. Ole Anderson, died, leaving a

niortgage upon the farm. Mary knew but

little of the ways of the world, and her

mother was not able to talk the English

language. The man from whom the farm

was purchased had lemoved to California,

where he bought a piece of land, expecting

the payments from the old home in Idaho

to meet similar obligations in the land of

oranges.

The last payment for that year had been

niade in October, just a few days before her

father's death, and Mary had one year iu

which to raise another instalment. She did

not weep or wring her hands in anguish, but

proceeded to lay out a plan of action. The
tract consisted of forty acres, but she de-

cided to keep it all and farm only a part.

Some d.i.v. she argued, she might get mar-

ried and need a part of the farm herself;

while her mother would keep that part con-

taining the house and barn. She hired a

man to plow, harrow and roll ten acres that

fall. During the winter she planned out a

campaign. Several seed catalogues were
sent fur. and their contents were carefully

studied. The land she had was new. and
contained but few weeds. A canal carried

abundant water by the door. She had two
h»rses and some farming implements.

In the spring she made a hotbed, and

sprouted vegetable-plants. Among them
were several hundred sweet-potato- sprouts,

the seed of which cost Mary one dollar. The
ten acres were plowed in the spring as early

as possible. Furrows were made with a

good plow, about thirty inches apart, and

the water run through every one before any
seed was planted. Having convinced her-

self that every particle of the ten acres

could .be successfully irrigated, Mary pro-

ceeded to plant her seed. She had found

it necessary to sell one of the horses after

the work of a team had been finished. In

order to get the cash to purchase seed. Sev-

eral sacks came to her address from an

eastern seed-house, but she had the money
to pay the freight.

She planted two acres to white corn and

an acre to pop-corn; the space of two
acres was planted to white navy-beans; one

acre was occupied by the white mammoth
peanuts; one half acre was set to sweet

potatoes, and a similar-sized tract was plant-

ed to red onions; one half aCre of potatoes,

and the same-sized patch of melons was
planted; a few rows of cabbages, rutabagas,

turnips and carrots were planted between

the melons and a pumpkin and squash parch.

'1 he whole ten-acre field was planted alike

in two rows between the furrows first made
in the spring for Irrigation purposes.

When the plants were ready to cultivate,

Mnry hired a man to plow between the rows.

She and the five younger children followed

the plow, and pulled out all the weeds, and

straightened up the plants. Every one had

a hoe and a crooked greasewood stick for a

weeder. Three times during the summer

this cultivation was repeated, and every time

was followed by Mary and the children, with

their hoes and weeding-sticks. On the last

day of Juue she began to irrigate, and in

three days had the whole field evenly sup-

plied with moisture. She turned the water

into ten furrows from a lateral, and opened

three laterals at a time. The rows were

forty rods long, but the water passed through

very well. As soon as the lower ends of the

furrows were all watered, she changed to

another set of ten furrows. This irrigation

was repeated on the last of July, and the

crops left to mature.

The new sai\dy laud did not have many
weeds, but JIary and the children were kept

busy all summer. Xot a weed grew and

seeded on that ten-acre tract. The field was
a beautiful sight. Great ears of corn nodded

with the wind to massive pumpkins. Big

melons ripened, and flere sold to the covr-

boys and travelers for as high as fifty cents

ai>iece. The old settlers from the states

came for miles to buy some leal sweet pota-

toes, for which they willingly paid eight

cents a pound. Such a crop of onions was
never seen in Snake river valley. The pea-

nuts spread all over the ground between the

furrows, and seemed delighted with the

warm sand in which they were growing.

Harvest day came, and the A\ ork began.

The corn pi'oduced eighty bushels an acre,

wliich readily sold for one cent a pound.

A fine yield of pop-corn was shipped to

Butte City, and brought ninety dollars clear

money.' Over fifty dollars' worth of melons
had beeTi sold, besides many that the chil-

dren and neighbors feasted upon. The six

thousand s\tei't-potato hills yielded over teu

thousand pounds in addition to iii.iny saek-

fuls that had been gral)b!e<l. Four cents
was all they wonld bring, but more than
the mortgage was netted from tliis half acre.

Tile Irish [jotatoes were not very good, but
she dug ninety bushels of flue tubers. The
'peanut-patch turned oiit seventy bu.shels,

which readily sold at ten cents a pound, or
two dollars and twenty cents a bushel. There
was a great big stack of bean^, which, when

threshed out. measured one hundred and
twenty bushels. These sokl for one dollar

and eighty cents a bushel. A great big pile

of onions was not measured.
It took all of two months to harvest and

care for the crop. The man who held the

mortgage returned on the fifteenth of No-
vember, one month behindhand, expecting

to take back his farm. He had written a

friend to call upon the Danish family, and
give them warning to get out. Mary was
waiting for him. There were two payments
of one hundred dollars each and the interest

to be made, one this year and one the next.

She had enough in hand to buy the farm out-

riglit. The man came in one evening, and
stated he was a little late in arriving from
California, but they had as well prepare to

get out before cold weather.

"Let me have the two notes and cancel the

mortgjige," said Mary.
"Oh. no: not by a long shot!" exclaimed the

man. "I didn't prove up on this land to give

it away to a Scandihoovian gal. Xot much.
Tou can't come any funny dodge on me."
"Nobody asked you to give it to a Scandi-

hoovian," indignantly his.sed Mary. "I have
the money, and I want the notes. Can you
understand that?"

"Well, well, pardon me. madam: I—I—
never thought you had the money. Jes' hand
it over and git yer receipt. I was jes'

a-funnin'," he said, as he tried to pacify the
girl.

The money was paid, the notes destroyed,

and the mortgage canceled. Mary had a

good sum left, with which she clothed all

the children, and made some improvements
on the farm, and fixed up the house for win-

ter. A young man in the neighborhood had
been watching the farming operations, and
saw tlie big hardest gathered. He thought
Mary a treasure, and decided to go a-court-

ing. The next Sunday he dressed in his

best store clothes and called at the Ander-
son ranch. The evening was pleasantly

whiled away popping corn and roasting pea-

nuts, after having a nice supper, where
bacon and sweet potatoes, corn-bread and
pumpkin pie were a part of the delicacies.

Several trips were made to the house of

the Danish girl. Frank Jones felt her his

superior, but decided to find out what she

thought of him. One night as they were
strolling out in the moonlight and talking

about the value of peanuts as a crop, he

stopped suddenly. Looking steadfastly into

her lovely face, he stammered:
"Mary, I love you. I don't suppose you

love me; can't I hope for the future? Some
day will you not allow me to call you mine?"
She took his outstretched hand, and grasp-

ing it tightly, remarked, in clear, earnest

and forcible manner:
"Frank, I love you now. I don't want

anything to do with future promises. A
mortgage does not stand in my way. If

you love me, take up the wedding notes now.
and pay off the mortgage on single life. Next
year may be too late."

He understood her language. The day was
named, and they became man and wife. The
farm was divided into two twenties. Mary
and Frank have a nice home, and a little boy

and girl. No mortgage exists on any part

of the old forty, and never will so long as

Mary can handle the lines, and dictate to

Frank what crops to plant.

Joel SnoiiAKER.

IT IS FREE TO ALL.

THE METHOD OF A GRE.\T TKEATMENT FOR
M.iJTKIND WHICH CURED AFTER

EVERYTHIXG ELSE FAILED.

When a man is .slowly wasting away with
nervous debility, rheumatism, lumbago, sciat-

ica, lame back, kidney complaint, stomach, or

liver ills, or any form of weakness, the mental
forebodings are ten times worse than the most

severe pain. There is no let

up to the mental suffering

day or night. Sleep is almost
impossible, and under such
a strain men are scarcely re-

sponsible for what they do.

For years the writer rolled

and tossed on the troubled
sea of despair until it was a

Thom. j>l.\ter. question whether he had not

better take a dose of poison p.nd thus end all

his troubles. But providential inspiration

came to his aid in tlie shape of a combination
of medicines that completely restored his

general health to natural strength and vigor,

and he now declares that any man who will

take the trouble to send his name and address

may have the method of this wonderful treat-

ment free. Now when I say free, I mean
absolutely without cost, because I want every

man to get the benefit of my experience.

I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as

an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
suffering the mental tortures of diseases who
would be cured at once could they but get such
a remedy as the one that cured me. Do not
try to study out how I can afford to pay for

the few postasre stamps necessary to mail the
information, but send for it and learn that
there are a few things on earth that although
they cost nothing to get they are worth a for-

tune to some men and mean a lifetime happi-
ness to most of us. Write to Thomas Slater,

Box 517, Kalamazoo, Mich., and theinforma-
tiou will be mailed In a sealed envelope.

DELAY MEANS DECAY
A house and barn, farm tools, wagons, bug-

gies, everything is improved with paint. There
are almost as many different kinds of paint as
there are things to be painted.

The Sherwin-Williams Buggy Paint
was made originally to paint buggies with, but
it is just the thing to use on articles requiring

an out-door exposure—porch and lawn chairs,

boats, benches, etc.—where a fine varnish fin-

ish is wanted.
Our booklet, "Paint Points," tells of the

different kinds of paint, tells what is good
paint, what is bad paint, tells how to paint and

what to paint, tells how to take care of your brushes. It can he had for the
asking. You may not be thinking about paint to-day, but send for " Paint
Points" anyway — it will keep.

The Sherwin-Williams />>i/A^r5
a;ego^^^y.°y"io.ow dealers, and are
the best paints for all paintable things.

The Sherwin-Williams Co.

/^y§k Cleveland. Chicago. New York. Montreal.
FOR BOOKLET ADDRESS, 16 MICHIGAN ST., CLEVELAND, O.

Copyright 1897—Tie Bates-Whitman Co., N.Y.—686.

SUNBEAM
CULTIVATOR

If you really want a SPRING SHOVEL CULTIVATOR that will give entire satisfaction,
buy this one and yon will be satisfied.

Weeqnip this
machine with

our

SPECIAL
SHOVELS

FOR
Texas Soil

—one that will posi-
tively clean in

"Black Wax Land."
An importantfeature is

The Parallel Moyemenf

of the shovels which always
keeps them squared up to their
workandat RIGHT ANGLES
with the row.

17 CANAL ST., SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.
BRANCH HOUSE. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

For

Cultivatin,

Corn, Cotfon,

Gans, Sorghum

and Potatoes,
it is unequaled.

It is strong, light,
durable. It is made
to last. For full de-
scription of this ma-
chine write for illus-

trated catalogue.

P. P. MAST & CO.

WE HAVENOAGENTS
but have sold direct to the
consamer for 'Zi years, at
wholesale prices, saving
them the dealers' pro-
fits. Ship anywhere
for examination be-
fore sale. Every-
thing warranted. '

,

100 styles of Car-
riages. 90styles of Har-
ness. Top Buggiesas low
as ^V>. Phaetons as low
as $55. Spring Wagons,

No.STV. Surrey Harness—Price 515.00. Road "Wagons, etc. Send Ko.606. Surrey—Price with curtains, lamps, eun-
As good 33 sells for 522.00. for large, free Catalogue, shade, apron and fenders, 160. as good as sells for t^.

ELKHART carriage and harness MFG. CO., W. B. PRATT. Sec'y. EUKHART, IN».

)
Sows Clover, Timothy, Alfalfa. Red Top. Flax, and *

J
ail Grass Seeds, evenly, accurately, 20 to 40 acres a

j
dav, in wet, dry or windy weather; weight 40 Ibsjj

* Hopper for Oats, Wheat. Write for FREE Catsloe. ^

' O.EJHOMPSON &SOHS i2Biver Rt.YPSILANTi-MICH.
'

HENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.

, 5 H 0 w.s H D.w TH.€/re ri c t: i s .M a i e

.

KEYSTONE
WOVEN WIRE FENCE

will keep your stock In and your neighbor's

out. Stray Hogs, Cattle, Horses or Sheep can-

not destroy your crops when you fence with

the KEYSTONE. 2-5 to 58 inches high. Send
for free book on fence construction.

KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,

No. 30Knsh St., Peoria, IU.

; 3 PAPERSmm PRICE OF 1
We bave arranged an extraordinarily liberal offer with the

^ Louisville Semi-weekly Courier-Journal
The Louisville Semi-weekly Courier-Journal is one of the oldest and best

' newspapers published. It is edited by Henry "Watterson, the brilliant orator

^ and journalist. It is issued twice a week, and gives 6 pages each issue, or

104 papers a year. It is a splendid paper for the home and family.

Louisville Senii=weekly Courier^Journal one year,

Farm and Fireside one year, . = = .

Woman's Home Companion one year, ^^^}'
,1, , , J. ^ ^ . Dollar, only
(hormerly Ladies noma Companion,; ^^ ^ , s, <

Total Value,

WE WILL SEND .

$1.00

.50

.50

$2.00

^ ALL THREE FOR ONE DOLLAR. ^

h When this offer is accepted, no commission will be allowed and
^

C the name cannot be counted in a club. -

r Present subscribers accepting any yearly subscription offer will

J have their time advanced one year.
'

* All orders must be addressed to *

I
' farm and fireside, Springfield, Ohio. ^
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©ur SHousebolt).

" DOE YE NEXTE THYNGE.'-

[From an old English parsonage.]

Down by the Sea

There came in the twilight

A message to Die;

Its qnaint Saxon legend.

Deeply engraven.
Hath, as it seems to me.
Teaching for heaven:

And on tlirongh the hom-s
The qniet words rijig.

Like a low inspiration

—

"Doe yt? uexte thynge."

THE SPRING SEWING.

THE three-hau'led woman—she who
is right-hanJed, left-handed, fore-

handed—begins her spring sewing
in .January or February, that she

n;.ny, without overworking, have it done
and in readiness for the first warm days
before liouse-cleaniug and the rush of

spring work comes. When the air is filled

with the soft, delicious fragrance and
balmy breezes of early spring and all

nature is springing into new life, it is

hard indeed to be confined to the house

and listen to the tiresome whirr and buzz

of the sewing-machine, intent upon tucks,

ruffles and almost endless seams, when
without the bursting buds and happy bird-

notes are constantly calling to us to come
out and renew our acquaintance with the

goddess of nature; and happy the woman
who*has her sewing done before that time

comes, and can dally a little amid the

brightness of outdoor scenes, enjoying the

ever-changing beauties without feeling

that work that must not l>e neglected is

constantly calling her within doors.

Table-liuen, bedding and underwear
usually receive the first consideration.

For much of the latter there is nothing

now on the market that gquals tennis-

flannel or outing-cloth. For a busy woman,
the making, washing and ironing of a gar-

ment is more than the cost of the material;

and any material that possesses extra

good wearing qualities is the cheapest

in the end, even though it cost a trifle

moi'e.

Tennis-flannel is as cheap as muslin,

will wear much longer than muslin cost-

ing the same, washes so much easier, and

"in a piiiclv' does very well without iron-

ing. I first used it for night-dresses for

the children and morning wrappers for

the baby five years ago. The first night-

dresses wore of the six-cent <inality, and

for children then three and five years old

wore over two jears. I then purchased

the ten-cent quality when necessary to

make new ones. They have now seen

three years' steady service, and are ap-

parently "as sood as new." Three of

them can be more easily laundered than

one muslin one, and if hung straight and

smooth on the line to dry, I do not have

them ironed, which, of course, tends to

lengthen their usefulness, as the pressing

witli a very hot iron is as hard, if not

harder, on most clothing as ordinary wear.

Of soft texture, they do not possess the

I

and much-betrimmed muslin night-dress.

! Indeed, she said, "2surse insists on my
1 having a fresh robe each day, and I sup-

pose it is best; but as mother insists on

their being starched. so they will look nice,

they are dreadfull.v uncomfortable at first,

and by the time I get the stiffness wore
off, along comes the nurse with another

one." The other invalid was attired in a

pink and white tennis-flannel robe, the

yoke laid in tiny plaits cat-stitched down
with white Asiatic twisted embroidery-

silks, the collar and cuffs trimmed with

wliite lace. She looked so dainty and com-

fortable, with none of the glaring white

look that most invalids have. Remarking
about it, she said, "How I wish every sick

one could enjoy the luxury of these soft,

inexpensive robes."

Finding the night-dresses' so satisfactory,

I tried the same material for drawers

and summer skirts for little people, and

am equally well pleased. Three pairs of

drawers for each child, of eight-cent ma-
terial, have worn three summers, and are

good e7iough for perhaps two months'

more wear iie.xt summer.
In very delicate colors or in cream white

it makes soft, easily laundered sheets for

the beds of very small children.

The new fleece-lined tennis-flannel, or

flannelette, as it is commonly called, is

soft and warm, said to launder well, and

is just the thing for children's dresses or

for ladies' waists and wrappers for fall

and v^-inter. It is also an admirable ma-
terial for home-made jackets for the little

ones to slip on mornings and evenings

about their play, or for cool days in the

early summer, when they are so apt to

take cold without some extra protection

and after winter wraps have become bur-

densome. If these jackets are finished

with fancy stitches of bright-colored Ro-

man floss or medieval embroidery-silk,

either of which launder so nicely, when
necessary, they will be as attractive as

they are comfortable and serviceable.

CI.ABA Sexsibaugh Everts.

A-
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icy chill of muslin in winter, hence seem
warmer. Being of open weave, they

more readily allow the heat to pass from
the body than muslin, so are cooler in

s.uniner. They may bo l;ice-trimmed or

(iui.'-hed with fancy stitclies of Asiatic

v.ash embroidery-silks, and be as dainty

or elaborate as muslin; and many wealthy
aiid st.^lish ladies use fliem exclusively.

I veniember of once calling on two
friends who Avere ill. One looked so iin-

ComXortable in a fresh, stithy starched

THE INVALID'S TRAY.

Many a housekeeper of years' standing

has experienced a feeling of consternation

w-liea obliged for the first time to cater to

tlie taste of a sick or convalescent person.

The first thing to be considered is the

doctor's command. Even if a delicacy

seems perfectly harmless, and is craved

by the patient, it must not be allowed if

disapproved by the attending physician.

When this matter is understood, we may
turn our attention to the tray itself. The
first point is absolute and immaculate

cleanliness. Often a meal is spoiled for a

nervous invalid by a soiled napkin, a

stained tray-cloth, or a cup rough to the

touch.

Closely following cleanliness come the

dainty touches that may arouse a flagging

interest and induce the sick one to eat.

Oatnieal served in a common saucer might

go untasted, while if in a prettily dec-

orated bowl the chances are it may be

relished. Try taking in the tea in a dif-

ferent cup; all houses contain several of

the fancy china ones. Use a daintily em-

broidered doily, and tuck a geranium-blos-

som or a carnation among the folds of the

snowy napkin.

Be sure the food you prer.nre is rich in

nourishing properties. This does not moan
that it is rich in the common acceptance

of that word among cooks, but that it

contains the things necessary to supply

strength to the weak body. Then remem-

ber tliat an invalid tires very easily of the

same articles of food, and provide u va-

riety. Not many different articles for

one meal, but the same articles at rare

intervals.

If fruit is not interdicted by the phy-

sician, give it freely. Even in winter,

canned and a small amount of preserved

fruit may be reinforced by a mellow

apple, pared, quartered, cored, and served

on a pretty plate. Then there are baked

apples, dates, figs, oraui;t» iuid bananas.

Don't overdo the toast matter. A slice

of cream or milk toast, a poached egg
served on a thin slice of delicately browned
bread or » bit of hot buttered toast may
do. but beware, ilany an invalid finds

the dish so often confronting him that the

w ord causes a feeling of disgust. Hot but-

tered crackers prove an agreeable sub-

stitute. Or a wee sandwich made of finely

minced meat may prove acceptable.

Broths and soups afford a wide range
of variety. The crackers served with broth
may sometimes be replaced by bits of

bread. A little tapioca or rice cooked
slowly for a long time in broth adds both
to its nourishing qualities and to its flavor.

A bit of onion or celery will often impart
an agreeable taste, and can be removed
by straining before the dish is taken to

the invalid. When meat may be safely

given, a bit of rare steak, a thin slice from
a mutton roast or the wing of a chicken
will be enjoyed. Oysters are rich in nour-
ishuient, and can be prepared in various
wa.vs.

Oatrneal and rice are valuable articles

of food. Tapioca soaked in warm water,
sweeten.ed and poured over fruit, the

whole to be baked sIomI.v for a long time,

may prove a novelty.

As to drink, if milk meets the approval
of both physician and patient, the path
of the cook is cleared of man.v diSiculties.

Cocoa or chocolate made of two thirds

inilk and one third water, sweetened
slightly, and a spoonful of whipped dream
added, is a delicious dish. Make the coffee

strong, and dilute it with hot milk, using

cream as usual. Lemonade, hot or cold,

may often be substituted for tea. A glass

of cold water in which two teaspoonfuls

of acid jelly have been dissolved will be
gratefully accepted by a feverish invalid.

Fruit syrups, especially those made at

home and bottled for keeping, are inval-

uable in illness. Hope Darixg.

MASHED^POTATOES.

There are sometimes n few weeks in a

year when even the farmer has to go with-

out milk or cream. The housewife has

to rival her city friends in devising wa.vs

to cook without that convenient article

in abundance.

One of the conundrums was mashed po-

tatoes. When mashed ready for milk or

cream, use .a beaten egg to about a quart

or less of potato instead, and beat thor-

oughly. When cream is used, the potatoes

are ver.v niuch nicer if beaten until light

and creamy, and not left a soggy or a dry

mass. Gypsy.

LACE-WORK.

With the introduction of thin materials

lace once more has asserted its supremacy.

During the long winter evenings one

could arrange all the trimming for one's

summer dresses.

A piece for front use over a colored

silk could be made of silk run upon Brus-

sels net, which, when finished, would be

quite as effective and much cheaper than

the material could be bought ready-made
at the stores. As high as ten dollars a

yard is asked for perishable trimmings

upon women's dresses, which are so beau-

^^^^^
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STYLE IN SOCIETY LETTERS.

Rich white paiier is always in the best

taste, though it is sometimes restful, when
one has many letters to virile, to take up
a sheet of different hue. Fashionable sta-

tionery comes this year in brown, ivory

and parchment tints. A very pretty style

is called Emperor Napoleon. It is a soft-

finish paper, and the color is copied as

nearly as possible Tfter Napoleon's cham-
ois vest. Another is in beryl-blue, and
cut in the Titian shape.

Very wide margips are affected, extend-
ing sometimes half way across the sheet.

This is only suited to a fine, small hand,
and could never be adopted by the "two-
words-to-a-line" correspondent.

In speaking of this n-.-Uter of style, we
are too apt to forget tliat style means
character. The fair correspondent who
is v\eak in character will write in a dif-

fuse, rambling style, as she has not the

strength mentally or physically to concen-

trate her tiioughts. She will fill her letter

with all )nauner of flimsy excuses, and
complain about evei-ything. S)ie feels that

tlie world is not unhappy enough already,

so she must add a little to the general

misery. When she has finished writing

her letter, she is utterly tired out, and her

correspondent reads the letter with the

same tired feeling.

The dear correspondent who is strong in

character begins with a few moments'

meditation, in which time she concentrates

her thoughts, and decides what is worth

while to s:iy and what is best unsaid.

Then she begins clearly and directly, and

progresses with quick, warm feeling. There

is no need of excuses when love writes.

The character which has the most power

and force is that which looks for light

and not darkness. and a friend who has no

other sti-ength than that of looking for

the bright, cheery side of things—the

strength of jo.vous convictions—has a

power over us in their letters which is ir-

resistible. We are sure that they were

written in a spirit of buoyancy and glad-

ness, and we read such letters with de-

light, feeling somehow as if the dismal

rain and low-hanging clouds had. suddenly

been ch:inged to roses, and as if the whole

world were full of sunshine.

A letter written with a kind heart is

written in the best style, and a sunshiny,

bright letter alw.iys makes the world a

better and happier pl:ice to live in.

Fra.vc'es Bennrtt Callaway.

tiful one can scarcely resist the tempta-

tion, and after one season's wear .they

are perfectly worthless. Lace made by
hand is always more durable, and can be

used upon many occasions.

We give some very effective patterns.

Black upon wliite can be used, or yellow

and white combined, with here and there

black introduced to accentuate the pattern.

L. L. C.

CARE OF THE TOOTH-BRUSH.

The care of tooth-brushes is not suf-

ficiently observed. In our city houses, a

writer jiroperly remarks, the.v stand in

their cups or hang on their racks above
the set toilet-bowls da.v and night, absorb-

ing any disease geim-s that ma.v be
floating about. They should be w-ashed

frequentl.v—at least about twice a week—
in some antiseptic solution, strong salt

and water or bicarbonate of sodium and
water being two good and readil.v provided

cleaners. Tooth washes and pastes should

also be kept carefully covered.

PASS THE SALT.

A writer in one of our medical journals

calls attention to the fact that the exce.*:-

sive use of salt is a most common dietetic

error, and yet one which, curiously, is

seldoni referred to by writers upon dietet-

ics. The conchision drawn from obser-

vations made by F-onssingault is that the

use of chlorid of sodium, or common salt,

by human beings is rather a nnitter of

habit than of necessity, nature having
probably exhibited the same wisdom in

regard to the amount of chlorid of sodium
placed in our food as with reference to

the other salts required by the system.

BOOK-COVERS.

The covering of Ifooks with chamois,

silk or fine linen has come to be an art.

By means of it a paper-bound volume may

For Irritation of the Tfiroat emispd
bv Cold or use of the voice," Hroiv'i'x Hroii-

chUii Troches" are eju;eediagiy beueHuial.

be transformed into something rich and
dainty by a pair of clever hands at home.
A volume copy of "Old Love Letters" was
seen not long ago which had been dec-

orated by the outer slip, which was made
of what is called "sad-colored" silk. On
it the title had been embroidered in sub-

dned tints. A true-lover's knot encircled

the words, and from it a few scattered

forget-me-nots were drooping. The effect

was ex(|uisit(', and .vet it was done by no
^ tiXperieuctid t;uibroiderer.
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LUNCH-CLOTH.

DESIGN BY IDA D. BENNETT.

The round-thread linen, which comes in

double width, at prices varying from ninety-

cents to one dollnr a yard, is the best ma-

terial to use for this cloth.

A hem two and one half inches wide

should be lai<l off first and hemstitched,

iind then the pattern laid on inside of this.

The edge is done in long-aud-short

stitch in iridesc-eut greens, wliite and yel-

lows.

The goldenrod branches n re done in knot-

stitch in three shades of yellow, deeper

sliades at the base of the flowers than at

the stems. The leaves should be worked
solid in cold greens, and the stems in a

dark shade.

"SVhile these are called lunch-cloths, they

have their use also as table-covers, and

are much more artistic than the abomina-

tions in felt, plush and other materials so

Umn in use.

AV'here lamps are used, great care should

be taken not to spill any oil upon them,

as it is almost in'possible to remove it.

When they are to be laundered, do not

allow them to go into the general wash,

but do them separately, using pure white

ing the skirt next to you, stitch a short

distance from the edge, turn over so that

but a cord of velvet shows on the right

side. Baste up and brier-stitch the lining

over the raw edge of the velvet. This

manner of finishing the binding, if done
with strong thread and caught well to

the lining, wears much better than hem-
ming.

It is well to make a skirt even all around
before binding. The newest skirt patterns

are so gored that they fit without darts at

the top. In making the fastening in the

middle of the back, face the right side,

sew to the left side a lined i)iece of the

goods from one and one half to ^wo inches

wide for a placket, sew an eye to the end,

and one back from where it joins the

skirt. Hooks must be sewed on the right

side on the under side of the belt or bind-

ing, so that the two hooks will fasten

smoothly, preventing any parting of the

parts. A narrow binding of silesia is the

neatest finisli for the top; pressed Hat

there will be no bulk to interfere with the

smooth fit of the bod.v. The skirt must be

fitted, in order to adjust the skirt with the

proper fullness in its place to the band
or binding. At each side of the fullness in

the back sew an eye, by which the skirt

can be fastened to a corresponding hook,

which is sewed to the body at the waist

line the same distance apart as the eyes

on the skirt.

Cloak hook and eyes are the best for

this purpose. If care is taken in hanging

up a skirt, the new appearance may be re-

tained for a long time. Before putting

away, shake and brush well, fasten the

hooks at the back, fold the front to meet

the back, pin, and hang b,v the straps

sewed to the under side of the belt at

each side. M. E. Smith.

TABLE-CENTER.

This beautiful centerpiece is so easily

worked that no one need be without one.

The use of it gives an elegant touch to

one's table that nothing else can. Many
ladies are fearful of finishing a piece of

linen-work because of its careful shading.

soap; take lukewarm water, with perfectly

clear water to rinse them, using no blu-

ing whatever, and no starch. Iron be-

tween clotJis while wet: then remove the

cloth to finish it, ami do not leave it until

it is ironed perfectly dry.

CiiKisTi?^ Irving.

BEST METHOD OF MAKING AND FINISHING

A SKIRT.

In lining and stiFEoninp a skirt a neni,

easy way is to stitch the cni'.vi'S or hair-

cloth to each part of the lining before bast-

ing on the material. Stretch the material

lengthwise when basting to the lining.

With thick goods the canvas can go next

the outside. When stitching the parts to-

gether, leave one side of the cambric loose

from the bottom to the top of the stiffen-

ing, so that it can be hemmed over the

seam when pressed ojien. thus giving a

neat finish to the under side.

Bind with velveteen, which comes in

four-yard lengths—just enough for a mod-
ern skirt. Baste it around the skirt, hold-

In this onl.v three shades of green are

used, the rest being lace and white.

We offer this piece (Premium No. .59.5),

stamped on excellent linen twenty-two

inches s(inare, mailed to any address, for

thirty-five cents; or with Farm and Fire-

side or.e year, sixty cents. Price of cen-

terpiece, with braid and silk to work it,

oiiO lioHnr and thirty cents; or with FAR^[

^M) Pnir.siui: one year, one dollar and
fifly cent.-;.

SWEET POTATOES.

Smeet-potato Pie.—'"How do you like

ni.v imnipkin pieV" says Mrs. A to Mrs. B
in the social chat at the table which

follows a good dinner.

"Fine." says Mrs. B. "Never ate a

better one in my life."

"Ila, ha!" laughs Mrs. A. "It never

saw a piimpkiu-vine, though. There were

.some cold b.iked sweet potatoes, and they

were mashed fine and used in place of

pumpkin for this pie; made it just exactly

as I would a pumpkin pie—same propor-

^^The wind and dust <0%
cause painful chap-

pin^ of the skin.

Thosewho are so affec

Ud should use only a

, pure soap.

^

The Procter & Gam ble Co.. Qin-ti.
^

tion of everything unless it might be a

little less sugar. Some people do not use

nutmeg in pumpkin pies, but I think it

adds a good deal to the Havor when used

with the cinnamon and ginger. Do not

use near as much of it as I do the other

spices. Perhaps that is one reason you
thought this pie unusually good."

A neighbor said she used sweet apples

(stewed and put through a colander) in

the same way to make a pumpkin pie,

but I have not tried that yet. Will 'wait

until the sweet potatoes are gone, and
then resort to the sweet apples. Gypsy.

TOWN AND COUNTRY CLUBS.

At the recent meeting of the New York
State Federation of Clubs in Buffalo, the

subji ct of town and country clubs was
among the many topics discussed.

People who take little interest in clubs,

as a rule, and who are somewhat prej-

udiced against clubwomen, must concede

that the idea of country clubs is really

philanthropic, especially so in the western

country, where the women load isolated

lives—isolated from everything but their

routine work.

^'hatever helps women to live with their

families, and not simply for them, brings

brightness of life, and makes the wife

and mother still more honored in the home.

The country clubs are easily managed.

Some women in the nearest town to a

neighborhood of farming women send out

word asking if they would not like to

join a club.

They agree to come together once a

week or once in t'^^o weeks, as they can

arrange, and one simple way is to buy

cheap paper-covered editions of some

story. Take, for instance, "Put Yourself

in His Place," or any of a long list I

might make, which are written with a ser-

mon or moral between the lines. Questions

come up for discussion which bring out

opinions, and make one think for him-

self.

The siibject of letter-writing makes a

good topic for a club of young people.

There are cheap editions of the wri-

tings of noted poets, and of books upon so-

ciology. "The Plights of Our Little Ones"

makes a good study. Books of history, too,

are enjoyed by some, but novels are spec-

ially interesting to tired people who lead

very practical lives.

And no one need be ashamed of choos-

ing novels for a study course when it has

become one of the subjects for college

lecture course in one of the first colleges.

If from such a club the mother takes

home her new book, hawever cheap it is,

all the family are interested in reading the

work, and in a year there are often half

a dozen or more new, fresh things brought

into the farm-house and thoroughly read;

not only for the story, Init with the idea

of being able to talk about the contents

of the book and the real purpose of the

author,

A little thing happened just a few days

ago in such a club which illustrates the

benefit of talking over the things we
rea<l. Such a club as I have described

was reading American hi.story at the

time of making the Constitution. When
one of the members, a really intelligent

woman, said, "1 have often wondered that

the men who went to France and England
1o see about the affairs of the colonies

were both lawyers and preachers at tiie

same time." It was hard for an instant

to know just what she meant, when the

thought came to the leader that she mis-

took the word "minister" for preacher.

In those days there were ministers sent

abroad ns now, but she had not noticed

that the word "minister" means ambassa-

dor, and that while ^\e speak of our cler.gy-

inen as ambassadors of the .gospel, or min-

isters, a minister may have messages to

foreign lands upon political subjects, upon
many financial or governnu'ntal subjects,

rnd is not necessarily a preacher, and per-

lia|>s is never both preacher and lawyer.

All her life she had not found out the

meaning and oiHce of our "ministers

abroad."

Coming in contact with others and hav-

ing to express one's self makes a ready

man or woman. All these things fit the

mother to be helpful to the children who
are growing up full of questioning con-

cerning the wonderful things of this age

of the world. The mother can learn to an-

swer the growin.g child's riuestions, even

upon the great electrical discoveries and
the marvelous Niagara power.

As that power, or as the electricity gen-

orated by that power, comes in such high

voltage that it must go into transformers

before it is reduced to practical purposes,

so let the fathers and mothers be the

transformers of knowledge, or transmit-

ters, to their own families. If you do not

belong to a club, start one with little ma-
chinery—a real country club.

Mary .Toslyn Smith.

THE "MARGARET" PATTERNS
For Infante. Tliesf patierns are entirely modern and
new, and consist of 2 gowns, price lOc. and 15c.; 1 bar-
row-coat, H'c: 1 ilress. 15c, ; 1 slip, 10c. ; 1 Dapkija-C0T*r,
5c.; I bill, ;'ic. Adtirese

MARGARET PATTERN CO. . 119 Clifton Ave.
, SppiogHtld, 0

We are a distributing agency for THE

Butterick Patterns
Any patfcri! sent post-paid at published prlcei.

Fashion Guide tfnt frt-e on request. Samples ol
d^^•s^ iii-iMlf^ ri He~si,iH»M)i (i.ou stock to lelect from,
itur lli^ <';ttaIogne and Buyer's Guide has 743 pagAfl*
12, null illiistrjtiioiif;, -in.noo quotations. Send 15 centi
to partly p:iy postage or exprei^sage on it.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
^

Chicago.
Mention this paper.

SOLD!4^
UNDER A

POSITIVEmum
to wash as clean as can be done on the '^5,000 in|use.

wanhltoard and with niucli more ease. This applies to
Terriff"*! Perfect VVaRliMte MneiiInc which will be sent
on trial at wholesale pi ice; if not satisfactory money re-
funded. AcrentaWnnted. Forexclusiveterritory, terms
and prices write I'OUTL IXU JIFfi.CO., Itoxi Portlaiid,MI«h.

Mention this paper.

EVERY WOMAN
Hi^==—. ("an l.iiy a WORLD'S

WASHER on trial and
nij money paid until it ia

Km perfpctly R;iti6factory. Washes
eaKv, (.'li)tlie8 clean, 6weet and
white as snow. Child can use it.

I pay freight. Circulars free.
11. E. BOSS, lU Clean St.. Lincoln. III.

n. g Turkey red on cotton
I J\/^ I Mthatwon'tfreeze.boil

t \J\Jt y \^ I I lor wash out. No other
^ - will do it. Carpets,

lllllICi C^aclotliin^rmadetolook
like tiew. No lailures with Tout's French Pyes. SendWe.
for six packages or 10c. l or one. Any color toi' wool or
cotton. Big pay Agents. Write quick.

French Dye Co., Box60, Vassar, Mich.

\ TRY IT FREE
for 30 days in your own home and
save S10to?2.>. No money iaadvaDce*
$60 Eennrood Slarblne for $'J3.00

$50 Arlington SliicliiDe for $19.50
Slnp*rs I Made by usj $S, $11.50, $15

and 27 otlier styles. All attaehmeots
FREE. We pay freight. Buy from
factory. Save agents large profits.

Over 100,000 In use. Catalogue and
testimonials Free. Write at once.

'Address (In full), CASH BUYERS' UNION
L64 West Von Buren St., B-7 , Chicago, 111a.

MYSTERIOUS but INTERESTING
FOLLOW THE CLUE.

You will find it to your advantage to send imme-
fliately your name and address to The Cosmopolitan
51.\f:AZiNF, Irvingtou-un-the-Hudson, New York.

trial iu yoQT homf. Cut ttis oat and aead tot
catalogue. Prices to aait .vou. Oxford 5err>

us Machines awarded World's FalrMida],

OXFOBO fflDSE. CO., 340 ITabash ATe., CUICIGU.

START IN BU.SINESS FOK YOUKSELF!
\\K FUKMSH THE CAPITAL,

Boxter Sice Co. (Capital $1,000,000. )01erk 18 Boston, Mass.

J3 Yards Torchon | A^^ET niren Avray.
All one piece FKEE to Im**^!^ all eendine 10c.
for paper 3 mos. Fireside Gem, WaterTille, Maine,
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THE IRISH GIRL FOR ME.

BY CAB15IE O'XEAL.

The EDglisli girls we all admire;

They're sweet, and learned, too:

They've rosy cheeks, and figures firm.

And eyes of honest Ijlue.

The charming little French mam'zelle
Will sure your heart begnile;

Her sparkling eyes, her ready wit,

And then no end of style.

Chorus:
But the Irish girl you're sure to love;

Just meet one once and see.

The Irish girl—her heart is true.

Oh! the Irish girl for me.

Her face is fair, her figure trim.

Her hair is chestnut brown;
Her eyes are gray, her heart is light,

And the truest heart in town.
She stejis so proud and gracefully.

Her laugh rings clear and high.

She scorns the wrong, and loves the right,

But there's mischief in her eye.

Chorus:

The German girl can bake and brew;
The Spanish girl can sigh;

And men with admiration gaze
In Yum-Yum's almond eye.

The American girl—.she's just all right;

She's positively new.
She's up to date in everything,
And often Irish, too.

Chorus: ,

HOME TOPICS.

ANEW Holder.—Among my Christ-

mas presents not the least appre-

ciated was a holder to hang by
the stove and use in turning

things or taking them from the oven. It

is made of bedticking, interlined with flan-

nel, and is about eight inches wide by
twenty-four inches long, with a ring sewed
1o each end by which to hang it up. It

is the most convenient holder I ever used,

and saves the tea-towels. When soiled, it

can be washed, and be as good as new
again. '

Maki>"G Otek Cr.OTUES.—a knack for

ni.aking new clotJies oat of old ones is

certainly a valuable accomplishment where
money is not very plehtiful. A little eight-

.\i>av-old girl of my acquaintance wears
mis winter for her best a light brown
dress, with kid gloves to match, a black

astrakhan-trimmed coat, ;in<l big black felt !

hat trimmed with black ostrich-tips and
cream-colored lace with black ribbon ties.

S)ie looks like a picture, and yet not one
cent was spent for her outfit, except for

her gloves, and these she earned by mak-
ing her auntie's bed every morning. The
dress was made of one which had done
duty for an older member of the family.

It ^i;is ripped up, washed and pressed.

When remade and trimmed with a little

cream Jace over dark brown velvet, it

looked like new. After much planning.

The buttons that adorn the front of this

little coat are of steel, which had reposed

in the button-bag for the last fifteen years,

v.-aiting for just such an opportunity. The
hat which finishes this costume was worn
by an older member of tlie family last

year, but turned up at one side of the

front; the lace and ribbon ties with a bow-

under the chin completely change its ap-

pearance. The question has been asked.

"How can the Blanks afford to dress that

child in such an extravagant manner?"
•But I happen to know tha't her clothes

cost only time and patience and a ready

knack of making much out of little.

"Velvet Spoxge-cake.—My friend Mrs.

T called to see me a few days ago and
brought me the following recipe for

sponge-cake. I had eaten the cake at her

house, and found it very nice indeed:

6 eggs,

2 cupfuls of ~sugar,

1 cupful of boiling water,

cupfuls of flour,

1 heaping teaspoonful of baking-

l)owder.

2 teaspoonfuls of lemon extract,

1/2 teaspoonful of salt.

Separate the whites from the yolks of

the eggs, and save the whites of two for

icing. Beat the yolks and sugar togetlier.

long and hard, using about one fourth

cupful of the water gradually to soften

the sugar. Add the flour, which has been
sifted three times, with the baking-powder,

and then add the flavoring and three

fourths of a cupful of hot water, with the

salt. Beat all together thoroughly, and
then stir in lightly without beating the

whites of the eggs, which have been
beaten to a stiff froth. Bake in two square

pans about two and one half inches deep.

Maida McL.

E
TheModem SrOVEPOUSH.

Produces a JET BLACK enamel gloss. Dustless, Odorless,Labor
SaTinf. 5 and 1 0 cent boxes. Try it on your Cycle Chain.

J. L. PRESCOTT & CO., NEW YORK.

the daisies as follows: Chain 6, join in

a ring, ch 5; now make 15 roll st (thread

over hook 1.5 times) in the ring of 6 ch,

and join to the first roll. As you make
a daisy, put it in place, and fasten it by
a series of chains made to suit the space

to be j;oTered. Make the scallops in be-

tween the pattern figures by fastening the
thread on the left .side of the space you
wish to fill with a scallop, ch 4 st, fas-

ten on opposite .side, then some slip st up
that side, and several spaces under the
chain, fasten to opposite side, si st again,

and fill the spaces with 16 roll st (over

15 times), fastening to opposite side.

For corner, the last row of roll st. There
are .37 roll .st in all; fasten neatly. When
all is filled in, work around the edge
spaces with 5 ch picots and 1 tr between.

A FANCY CORNER, CROCHETED.

Abbeetiatiox.5.—Ch, chain; tr, treble;

st, stitch; si st, slip-stitch; d c, double

crochet.

Matei'ials: Xo. 40 Barbour's Irish flax

thread and No. 4 steel crochet-needle.

The tigures are worked first, and may
be joined at the base or at the scroll part,

as the pattern calls for, as you make them,

or sewed together afterward, and the fill-

ing out of the spaces made at the same
time. The figures are all made alike, so

are the roll-stitch daisies, which are used

in the filling out. The scallop at the cor-

ner is simply an enlargement of those

which come between the pattern (along the

straight edge on side not shown) of the

lace.

The figures are made as follows: Ch 10.

and join in a ring. Now chain 44 st, and
with a slip-stitch fasten back to the eighth

ch st (from the needle),^ch 7, fasten on
next S ch, 2 si st on next 2 st. Turn,

eh 9, 1 tr in space (ch 7, 1 tr in the

next space), 3 times, ch 7, 1 tr in the

next space; ch 9, si st on first si st of

For the heading, work the front row of

spaces, making the stitches to suit the

spaces; treble extra trebles and d c, so that

the line will be even. Over this work
spaces again at the corners, always miss-

ing 2 spaces; then over these spaces work
roll st (thread over 10 times); and last row,
over them work 2 d c between each roll.

This makes a heavy edge, and may be
sewed over with the sewing-machine, and
then a fancy brier-stitch put close to it

with Ulster flossette or Honiton embroi-

dery-silks. Ella McCowxsr.

FOR A TOMATO
The Engraving shows the most won-
derful Tomato ever offered, which waa

frown by W. M. Finley, Salem,
who writes: "They grew

over 7 ft; high, and I began to
picli ripe tomatoes June si^, and
had an abundance all summer.
Was two weeks earlier than any
ether variety I ever had, and of
the best quality. I had 11 plants,
and each one produced from Ito
£ bushels of nice fruit, many mam-
moth ones, not a poor one the
whole season, and Oct. 15 was still

loaded with ripe and green fruit.''
This Giant Everbearing

Tomato is entirely new and a won-
der to all. After once grown you
will have no others. We own all
the seed there is, and will pay
S500 for 1 of them weighing
3 lbs. Plant some, you may get
the 3 lb. tomato. Instroetions
with seed and how to grow them.
FIRST 1-N MAKKKT CAIf-

BAGE 13 the earlie.-c kind in Ihe world
atid you will have bea>^s weeks before
your neighbors,
GIANT FLAT DUTCH is the

largest Cabbuse ot"a!l. Is all htiad aad
al'svavs sure to tiea'i.'«'';ighinz 20 to oO lbs.

JAPANESE CLIMKLNG CC-
CtTJlBER. Wonderful variety from
Japan. "Wilt climb a treliis.wire netting
or anv eopport 5 to 8 ft. Great cariosity.

GOLDEN GLOBE ONION, is a splendid variety, early,

rouad. sooi quaiitv, excellent keepers.

EAitLr SNOWBALL TCKNIP, is the earUest In
the world, easy grown, good size, white as snow.

C;^^ We will send a packet each of above 6 splendid varieties

and our Great Cataloene for only 25 ets. It' you mention
this paper and send silver or >I. O. we will send free fur the

la lies, 100 Summer Flowering Bulls.

FAIKyiEW SEED FARM, Boi 51, Kooe UUl, Y.

^^•y y *y^s^-ysWa

Do you want in J897 ^
THE BEST GARDEN |

in your neighborhood? If you do <|>

.
' you must sow X

Maule's Seeds^

TATTING DOILIES.

It has olten beeu said it is well not to

depart from the customs of our fore-

fathers. In the same spirit I will suggest

that we do not depart from the work of

our grandmothers.

Tatting that was used a half century

ago is the same tatting that is used
now. but some new ideas hare crept in as

to how this tatting maj- be effectively

used.

I give the design of a salt, tumbler or

saucer doily; can be used for either. It is

quite convenient to have these, with the

plate-doilies, which, of course, are mucli
larger.

This tatting is made of Xo. 40 spool-

thread. The little wheels are tied tn-

getlier, and made to form a circle arouu>l

a piece of linen lawn.
: Use Japan wash

silk in confining tatting to linen lawn.

The wheels may be confined with the but-

tonhole-stitch or with the short-and-Iung

stitcb. Xaxxie II.

<ft

«s

<» ^^"^ pronounced ^
* the most complete and con-

^ densed Seed Catalogue of the year,
It contains everything good, old or^* new. in Vegetable, Field and FlowerW
Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, etc., at

^
I RIGHT PRICES, |

I It will be mailed FREE TO ALL, ^
ifi^
and you need it, no matter if you

fii bay ten cents worth or ten dollars <W

^ worth of Seeds or Plants. Address x
» "Wm PIENRY i«LAULE, «

J7JI Filbert Su, Philadelphia, Pa. ^

HOME eecne
CROWN OCCUO

are known the country over to be excep-
tionally reliable. They iiave a reputation of
forty years bacfc of them. They are sold
under three warrants. It would not be
wise to plant without consult-
ing Gregory's Vegetableand
FlowerSeed Cataloguefor
it describes with engrav-
ings several new vege-

^

tables of great merit
to be found in no
other. Catalogue
sent free to anyone
anj-where.

J.J. H. GREGORY
& SON,

c
The e;i.siest roses to grow are]

the celebrated D. & C. roses.
{The easiest way to grow tliem, |

as well as all other dowel's of|
worth is fully explained in tbes
"New Guide to lio(«e Ctilmre,"!
the lejiiliiir Rose Culalocue itf Ainer-J
ica, 'iHth edition not** ready, I'ifl |i.tt;e9.|

Ttiissplendtdlr illu^truted txHilc aiittl

sample or our Magazine will be niaile^T

free on ren-iest. I

The Itlneee * Connrd Co., «

Mill IM^ ^'fl̂ ^^ril

^****
!! Ill 111

tlic coat was made from the skirt of an
old camel's-hair dress, worn wlien skirts

were verj- narrow. It was black, bur
striped, a plain and a hairy stripe alter-

nating. I'attern No. (>,9()2 of I'\\t;m anu
FlRKhlDE patterns was used. The coat

was lined with red Canton llannel which
liMil done duty as a cuiiaip, .•mil the cape
with red caslimere, a )>iece left from a

dress. The collar was matle of black as-

trakhan, and the cape and sleeves had a

narrow edge of the same, which liad been
carefully ripped from nii old coat that

Inil iitlicr'.visc onirnol its i.sfi'iibu'ss.

stem. Now 2 si st on stem again. Turn.
13 tr in first space, 8 tr in each of next 4
spaces, 1.3 tr in last space, join to first tr;

now ch 2 and fasten back in third tr, and
work 40 tr around the string and 20 tr

and 1 d c in the little ring on the end.

Tnrn, 5 d c in 5 tr, ch 3, f.isten on lower
part of twiMity-third st (this is to hold the

curve in place), ch 5 d c on 5 tr, eh 5,

fasten again to the bottom of the fifth.tr

of the 40 tr, ch .5, 5 d c in tr: now fasten

here to the fourth tr on the li-af part Ithis

holds thi' curve in place i: now all iininml

Work i! c ami Insleii ilire:iil neatly. Make

LEMON TOAST.

A dainty to serve at a luncheon is lemon
toast. Take the yolks of three eggs, beat

them well, and stir them into a breakfast

cujifnl of milk: cut some stale bread into

slites, and soak them for a minute in the

milk and eggs, then fry to a deli<'ate brown
in boiling butter, squeeze over a little

lemon-jnice, add sifted sugar, ami serve

very hot.

Savk Miinkv .\ni) IlEAl.Tn liy nsiii'; l")r, D.
Jaync's Kxpectorant. If .von liavi- a ('oiidh. :i

('i)lil. iir any Jaui,; or Throat tnmiili-. Ii is
llic oiliest and surest remedy known. The
liest family I'lll, Juyue's I'ululess Sugar-
Coated ijauatlve.

' ' The Rocker Washer
has [iroved Ihe most SAii>/icT' ry

of aiiv Washer ever pUced ui>oii

tlie market. It is warranted lo

wisSi -in uniinary family w-ishmg

of lOO PIECES IK 0> E
HOVIC. rlcan is can te

w.T,!,lipfl on the w.Tsh'-oant W "to

for iinccs and full dpsmi-'ion.

ROCKER WASHER CO.
»T. WilNE. IMl.

Liberal iiiduceuieDls to live agents

.Men liun This |oi ji-r.

The followine pleasant expression comes to the
Farm and Pireside from ,Virs. C. Rice, of Bain-
bridice, ChenanKo count>-. New ^'ork ; " HaviPT
been a rea Jrr of your ra'^er for f fteen x ears. '

not need to learn an>thinii new about it The
fiaper speaks for itself. I expect to send in a large
ist of subscribers within three weeks."
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®ur SunC)a^ afternoon. .

TO-MORROW.

Light is our sorrow, for it emls to-morrow.

Light is our death wliifli ouiuiot liold us

fast;

So brief a sorrow can be scarcely sorrow.

Or death be death so quickly past.

One night, no more, of pain that turns to

pleasure,

One night, no more, of weeping, weeping

sore

;

And then the heaped-up measure beyond

measure
In quietness foreverniore.

Our sails are set to cross the tossing rir^r,

Our face is set to reach Jerusalem;

We toil awhile, but then we rest fore%-er.

Sing with all saints and rest above with

them.
—Christina Rossetti.

BITS OF WISDOM.

THE true sti'ength of every human
soul is to be dependent on as

many nobler as it can discern,

and to be depended upon by as

many inferior as it can reach.—John Rus-

Idn.

The right hnmnn bond is that which

unites soul with soul; and only they are

trulj" akin who consciously live in the

same world, who think,' believe and love

alike, who hope for the same things, as-

pire to the same ends.—Bishop Spalding.

It could be only in a world like Alice's

Wonderland that one could expect to reap

anything except that which he had sown.

We depend upon this principle of uniform-

ity in nature. We build all our plans upon

it. If caprice were allowed to enter at any

point, so far ns we can see, physical and

mental life would be impossible. St. Paul

says that the same thing is true in the

spiritual area. In the human soul a seed

of evil suggestion or of good is seized upon

by the forces of the soil itself, is com-

pelled to unfold until it produces fruit

after its kind.—Itev. S. D. McConnell,

D.D.

THE PIN-MONEY SWEAT-SHOP.

The question of sweat-shops is one of

the-inost serious questions with which the

philanthropists and sociologists have to

deal. That many of the burdens laid

upon the needlewomen who must earn

their own living are due to women who
need not earn their own living—that is.

women who work for pin-money—doing

the work at prices that they could not

possibly do it for if they were self-sup-

porting, is well known. At no special de-

partment of sewing is this pressure so

great as in embroidery. Many women
in comparatively good circumstances earn

their clothes by follo\ving this employ-

ment. It has been discovered that babies'

shawls, infant blankets, and sacks are

embroidered at from to ?6 a dozen.

This means solid embroidery on four sides

of the blanket, which is about seven

eighths of a yard square. The worker is

paid about ten and one half cents a shawl.

This work must be kept fftrfectly clean,

a thing which is almost impossible in the

tenement-house home. By steady work
one woman says that she can make four

dollars a week. In Brooklyn one em-

ployer of this class of labor lives in a

brovs nslone house in a neighborhood that

sugge.sts ease and comfort, and the women
she employs, for the most part, live under

the same conditions.

HOW TO READ A BOOK.

The first thing to do in reading a book

or a story in a magazine, or any other

thing worth reading, is to ascertain who
wrote it. An author talks to us in his

books, and, just as we like to know the

friends we talk with, we should like to

know the name of the man or woman
whose published thoughts are entering our

daily lives. Therefore, make it a rule

girls, to read the title-page of the volume
in your hand; and if 1here be a preface,

unless it be a very long one. read that, too

Yon will in this way establish an acquain-

tance with your author: you will know
him by sight, and soon you will know him
intimately. Every anthor has little ways
and words of his own. and you will find

yourself recognizing these very swiftly

and lovingly. By and by, when you hap-

pen in your story on some phrase or turn

of a sentence or little jesting mannerism
which belongs to the author you are grow-
ing well acquainted with, you will feel

well pleased, and the story will mean a

great deal more to you than if it were

simply the work of an unknown person,

whose tones and looks were quite un-

familiar.—Harper's Young People.

A TRADE-MARK.

A Chrislian manufacturer, who puts

principle into production and morality into

mechanism, is known and advertised far

more widely than he thinks by the goods

he makes. A story appeared iu print the

other day which well illustrates this. It

seems that a man went into a hardware-

stort! in a neighboring city to buy a shovel.

Examining one, he asked the dealer:

"Is this a first-class tool?"

The' shopkeeper replied:

"Sly friend, I think you can know very

little of shovels. You will notice that this

shovel is made by Mr. So-and-so. He is

a Christian man, and he makes a Chris-

tian shovel. Anything you see marked
with his name you may know to bo first-

class."

The tribute was a significant one, com-

ments the Now York "Observer." It is

Christian jirinciple which makes the best

tools that the world uses. Ever since the

days of the faithful carpenter of Xaznreth,

its influence has been exerted in the direc-

tion of reliability in trade and honesty in

all relations of life.

GOD'S CREATURES.

Bo careful how you treat dumb crea-

tures. I have seen boys catch flies and
stick pins in them and impale them to a

board or desk, or pull ofS their wings and

legs. I have known boys to tease and

worry cats, and finally stone them to

death. I once heard of a boy who took

a cat to the garret window of a house

and threw it out to see if it would fall

on its feet. Some boys carry "sling-shots"

to shoot pebbles at the birds in the trees.

Sometimes a man overworks a horse in a

cart: the wheels get into a rut; the horse

is unable to pull such a load out; but he

cannot say so. and the man sets to beat-

ing him, not with a wliip, but with a

heavy stick. The horse cannot defend

himself; he cannot even complain of his

cruel treatment.

Now, let me give you a good rule: Never

hurt dumb animals, liemember they are

dumb; they cannot speak; they cannot

complain of your conduct. Their very

helplessness appeals to your humanity.

Do not abuse them; do not hurt them;

and do not let others ill-treat them. They
are God's creatures. He made them all;

he cares for them all.

THE SUFFICIENCY OF LIFE.

What business has the young vigor of

twenty to demand that the fire shall be

warm and the seat cushioned and the road

smooth"? Let him not parade his incompe-

tence for life by insisting that life is not

worth living unless a man is rich—unless,

that is, the abundance of life should be

eked out with wealth, which is an acci-

dent of life, not of its essence. Let him

not insult himself by belyiving as if the

sunshine of the shower made a difference

to him. Let those poor slaveries wait

until the heart is soured and the knees

are weak.
No, the young man's place is to scorn

delights. Our gilded youth are not—and
they ought to know that they are not;

they ought to be told that they are not

—

choice young men when the .study of their

life is to spare themselves pain and sur-

round themselves with creature comforts.

It is a sign that they have not got hold

of the sufliciency of life. They do not

know what pure gold is. and so they try

to eke it out with gilding.—Phillips Brooks.

WHY DO THE LOST WALK IN CIRCLES?

The question is often asked, "Why is it

that a person who is lost, whether it be

in a dense wood or on a prairie, invariably

moves in a circle, and always to the right?"

No satisfactory answer has ever been

given for this well-known peculiarity

under the circumstances mentioned.

Some physiologists, anatomists and spec-

ulative philosophers claim that the left

leg in the human species is slightly longer

than the right, and so takes longer steps,

thus causing a motion to the right, which

in time comidetes a circle, if the mind is

so bewildered that it has no fixed objec-

tive point in view. Perhaps the real an-

swer to this queer question lies in the

fact that most persons use their right

hands in preference to the left, and are

accustomed to passing objects on their

right-hand side, and so, unconsciously,

keep edging off to the right. On a prai-

rie, however, where there is' nothing in the

way of obstacles worthy of mention, this

cause or reason for walking in a "right-

handed" circle would hardly hold good.

Does any reader know, adds the St.

Louis "Republic," whether it is a fact

or not that left-handed persons who are

lost make the circle in an opposite direc-

tion to that made by a right-handed per-

son?

BOUND WITH GRAVE-CLOTHES.

Lazarus, though alive, n'as "bound
hand and foot," so that he could move, if

at all, with dilBculty. Jesus said, "Loose

him and let him go." Many live Chris-

tians are not lively, because they are

bound with the grave-clothes of former
lial)its and traditions. They have carried

the maxims of the world, which governed

their conduct before their conversion, into

the church, and the result is a powerless

Christianity. "Self-preservation is the

first law of nature" is a popular maxim,
but it is not scriptural. Self-crucifixion

is the first law of grace. "God helps those

who help themselves" sounds well, and
all -who retain it as a maxim of their

Christian lives regard God as a mere sup-

plement to their efforts, and God often

leaves them to their own strength, which

they esteem so highly. The result is

weakness and failure. Throw aside these

death-smelling cerements which bind us

and put on the garments of light, which
leave the limbs of the soul free for action,

and never hinder progress.

A CEY OF WAENmg
" I suffered for years and years -with

womb and kidney trouble in their

worst forms.
" I had terrible pains in my abdo-

^^go^^^^ men and hack

;

^^^H^^^H^^^ could hardly

^^^^^^H^^k drag myself
around; had
the 'blues'

all the time,

was cross to

every one ;

but Lydia E.

Pmkham's

f
i' ^ ^ Vegetable

I \\
Compound

has entirely

cured me of all my pains.

" I cannot praise it enough, and cry

aloud to all women that their suffer-

ing is unnecessary; go to your drug-

gist and get a bottle that you may try

it anyway. You owe this chance of

recovery to yourself."

—

Mbs. J. Sten-

AED, 2318 Amber St., Kensingston,

Phila., Pa.

Samples mailed free from the largest con-
cern in D.S. Prices 3<» lower than others.

PAPERS from 2>gc. to S3J^ a RolI-8 Yards.
1^ C*A I PDC can have large books by ex-

HS-J^i-^^^ DISCOUNTS.
A MILLION BOLLS—An VnlimUed Variety.

983.984 Market St.
418 Arch St.,

PHILAUELPBU.WSER&ilLLIIliN

BUfifllES,;

CASH BUTERS*

Carts, Snrrles,

Fhietons,

SprlnglTagons,
Harness and Saddles shipped C. O. D.

anj^vhere to anyone viith
privilege to examine at low-
est wholesale prices. Guar-
anteed as represented or
money refunded. Send for
illustrated catalog and testi-
monials Free. Addr.Cin lull)

rNlON, 158 W. Tun Buren St., 1*-',- CHICAGO

Yon work right
&ronnd home. A

Js brand new thing.

No trouble to make |I8 a ^week easy. Write to

ns qnick, yon will be snrprised at how easyH can be

ione. Send as your address any way. It will be for yoor interest

to investigate. Write today. Yon can positively make $18 a

w«k«i3y. ROYAL MASUt'ACTURIXG CO.. BoxT-H, DetroU,5Iic!i

"Write to FEANKLIN PXJTNAM, 485 Canal St., N.Y.

HE IS THE MAN
who STARTS MEN and Women in Practical
Photography to earn vionet/ at lionie. Start Biffhf !

!

Don't foo\ away money on " Dummy " apparatus. But
smallmeans and no experience required. i^ ifi77 Pay You

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail on application, free ia-

formation how to grow hair upon a
liald head, stop falling liair and re-
move Bcalp dirieaKei^. Adilresfl.

Altenbeim ?Iedical Oispensary,
Dep't N.B.. Box 77y, Cincinnati. O.

SPEX

«^J}lllimiIllTlllilllllTlllllTlllllilllll»llllllllllllllllll .i.lliiliiJit;
-

All Easy
Business

^ to learn, to start in, to manage!
I

/can be successfully conducted by any oae vrith S

I
vsmall means in the smallest villages and the c

I'cuS') is the giving of inter-

i

! esting entertainments with !

Bia MOSEY 15 SPECTACIES. Send for onr
Optical Catalogue—just out. New goods.
Cut prices. F.K. BAIUET. Chicago, III.

Catalogue of Speakers, Dialogues.
Plays. Drills, Teachers' .\ids. Letter
Writers,Am nsementp. FortuneTellere.

Dream books, etc. Dick & Fitzgerald, 24 Ann St., S.Y.

MCALLISTER'S

MAGIC LANTERNS
or STEREOPTICONS

How to start, how to operate lanterns and i

i
conduct entertainments; the cost, and all

[

! other questions are fully answered in anillas-

1

^ trated book of 250 pages that will be mailed r

free at your request.

TU UnAlllotor *" ^'^'^ StrMt, Sew York. !

• III MllAlllolCl
I

76 Washington St., CUcago.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Fulton St., New York, sell all makes under half price.

Don't buy before writing them for unprejudiced advice
and prices. Exchanges. Immense stock for selection.
Shipped for trial- Guaranteed first classi. Largest house
in tne world. Dealers supplied, sa-page ilJua. cat. free.

ENGINEERS MAKE MONEY
Dractical engineer by studying the YOUNC
ENGINEER'^ CUtOE. Standard book of
instriiCtions on handline Steam Engines. 242 pages;
63 illustrations. Bound in. Leather $1.25i Cloth Jl-OO.

Address. J. V. ROHAN, BoxlO, RACINE, Wis.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and bcautifiea the haJr.
Promotea a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore G-ray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair tailing.

5Qc, and $1.00 at Druggists

GOLDRIMGSFREE!
We •wUlgive one half-round King,
ISb-KoUed Gold platen war-
ranted to anyone who will sell
Idoz. Indestructible LampAVlcka

(neednotrimminglamon^frlends at lOcts. each. TFrlta
ns and we will mail you the Wicks. Ton sell them
and send ns the money and we will mail you the King.
STAT. CHEJIICAL CO., Bos 455, Ceuterbrook .Coao,

DON'T BE HARD UP.l^
$2,000 A YEAR EASY.

old, Silver, Nickel Se Metal

VlatiuC' Geuts aoil Ladies at home
or iiavtiliusr, takiue orders, using bdgI
sellini: Prot. Gray's Platers. Plates,

"Watches, Jewelry, Talileware, Bioyclea
and all metal goods. No experieoce,heavy

' plate, moderD methods. We do platio?,

Qimiiifacture outfits, all sizes. Guaraa-
,teed. OdIv outfits complete, all tools,

'latiie*. materials, eii:.. ready for work.
We teach yon the art, tarnish aecreta

aua [ormuiasYjUJ:.!;,. Write to day. Testimonials, samples,

e'c FREE T. GH4.Y ii CO., FLATLNG WORKS, Columbus, (>•

BLACK CAT FREE
This is a Lady's Stick Pin, or a

Gentleman's Scarf Pin, over two
iuolies long. It is now all the rage.
It brings eooA luck. We send one
fi-ee to eaeii and every person in the
United States, who cuts out this
advertisement and sends it to us in a,

letter, with their full name and post
office address. Don't send postage.

I^YNN & CO.,
48 Bond Street, Aew York.

Will $500 Help You Out? n"'
yon
haveW e

offer yon the Sole Aeency for an article that ia

Wanted in Every Home and Indispensable
in Erery Office, something that SEI.I>!< AT
SIGHT. Other articles sell rapidly at Double
the Price, though not answering the pnri'ose
half so well. You can make from $$.500 to $700
in three months, iutroduciiiEr it. after which it will

bring A Steady, Liberal Income, it properly at-

tended to. Ladies do as well as men, in town or coun-
try. Don't aiiss this Chance. Write at once to

J. W. JONES, Manager, Springfield, Ohio.

DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

lELASTIO TRUSS
Has a Pad difierent from all

others, is cup shape, withself-
'ndjustingBall in center,adapts itself

to all positions of the body.while the
ball ill the cup presses back the

intestines, just as a person does with the
finjrer. With light pressure the Hernia is held se-

curelv dav and night.and a radical cure certain. It is

easy.durableandcheap. Sentbymail. Circulars tie&,

C. H. EUULESroS 4 CO., 1208 JUSOSIC lEJIPtE, CUICAUO.

Wanted One
man or one woman in each county and town to fill a
enoil liiisiiieBs appointmt-ut, applications receiving at-

tention strictly in the order iu wliich received. The
enterprise is not an experiment, but has been thor-
oughlv tested by sentlemeu and ladies who, in letters

reaching ns everv day, express theirentire satisfaction

with if. No book, novelty or ladies' goods agency
compares with it. Thnee engaged in it command a

good income, ott( n a large "ue. ,
' ^. .

>'n outlay is calliil f„r. l'pr^on8 of good standing in

their community oi ui di-T, anil who will pledge them-
selves to earnest work if successful (either part time
or all time . are perniitteil to demonstrate its value

at our expense. If vdu can command a fair degree

of attf-ntiiin iu oriliiiary social intercourse, and can
waik short distances or drive a horse, your success is

beyond dunbt. On receiving definite statement of

vu'nr wish to undertake the business, we will imme-
diately forward the necessary material FREE, car-

riage prepaid, .address

MAST, CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK, Publishers.

Springfield, Ohio.

"I have often wished for some pleasant agency,"

writes a minister of Alameda county, California,

"one that would furnish remunerative employ-

ment, and speak for itself, within the reach of the

common people, and I have found it in your agency

for Farm and Fireside and Woman's Home Com-
panion, in combination with Peerless Atlas, in-

cluding the Map and History of Cuba."
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®ur ifarm.

THE SUBHUMID BELT.

I>"

the South they liave the bhick belt

of land, in the Xorth the corn belt

and In the West the wheat belt; but

East, West. North and South there

exists a greater and more important soil

belt than all the others combined—indeed,
none of these could exist and produce

without this—the subhumid belt. It is

only about six inches in thickness, and lies

directly between the depth of two inches

Srom the surface and a depth of eight

inches. This is the laboratory in which

nature so mysteriously performs most of

her functions neces.sary to crop production:

and without this jjarticular workshop the

earth would be a barren waste.

Our title says "subhumid belt." Sub
means under and humid moisture, or

dampness. This belt, then, is under two
inches of surface soil, whose chief office is

or should be to act as a mulch—a shield

to protect sly nature at work in her labora-

tory from the gaze of imjuisitive or un-

welcome guests. The inventor, to prevent

mtrusion. places on his workshop door

"No Admittance;"' and nature means the

same thing by choosing to cloak her opera-

tions with an earth covering or mulch.

The latter seems to have little or no other

purpose, for as a rule piant-roots get their

nutriment beneath this.

This belt is humid—moist. It is an in-

flexible law of nature that plants, like

human infants, can take nutriment only

in solution. Infants v\-ould starve with

only solid food offered them, and so would
plants. Plants could no more consume a

lump of fertility than a babe could a slice

of bread. This belt, then, must have,

moisture, and that permanently, or plants

wiH not flourish. Moist to-day and dry

to-morrow would not answer the purpose.

It is more important to. have this belt in

!)roper condition as to moisture than it

is as to fertility, because without moisture

nothing would grow.

One of the chief aims of the farmer,

then, should be to preserve moisture here.

To plow the ground eight inches or mor^

in depth will furnish a reservoir for water

to be supplied by rains and melting snows.

But here a guard is needed. Long con-

tinuance of too much water'is as bad as

none. There should be suitable drainage

to convey aw.i.v a surplus. Pour a child's

cup of milk into a Ijarrel of water and it

could not take enough of the dilution to

sustain life. Capillarity of soil is too little

heeded. ^Vheii fine enough for growth of

plants it is full of pores, or holes, and by
c.-ipillar.v attraction moisture will travel

in all directions. This is iliusti'ate^ in the

oil-lann) where oil seems to climb up the

wick.
* * *

For this operation the earth must not be

too line or too coarse. If fine as dust, all

the pores are obliterated; and if in coarse

Innips, attraction is not powerful enough
to take nioistiiro from one lump to the

other. Soil In what is called "good tilth"

is in the right condition, provided the iwr-

ticles are sufficiently pressed together.

There should be no cavities or clods in

this Ix'lt, for they would defeat capillary

action. Some moisture will enter this

belt from the hard earth beneath it, but

the main dcpemlence is ujion that which
falls from the heavens; hence, the neces-

sity of the n'scrvoir clescribed, which is so

deep in the earth that, with proper pre-

cautiou, little more moisture can escape

by evaporation than is supplied by the

hard earth beneath the licit.

By that "proper precaution, " oi . oiirse,

is meant a dust lihinkct, or niulcli of the

first two inches of the soil. This com-
pletely obliterates capillarity through it,

and moisture cannot escape from the sub-

humid belt b.v eva|)oration. And here lies

II hidden rock on which have stranded

myriads of farmers' shiiw of fancy, Thpy
do not properly prepjiro the subhumid
belt, iind then protect !t M-ith a dust mulch,

Kxaniple after example is reported where
by the aid of these two features excellent

<rops are grown even In the driest sea-

8008. By judicious raanagemcnt one may

be said to be almost independent of

weather conditions, A pleasing thought

is that we never hear of any one aban-

doning the system after trial or speaking

ill of It.
* * *

To operate right, the subsoil must be

somewhat compressed. Capillarity can-

not occur in a ver.v loose soil. Let the

harrow-teeth be set to enter the ground

two inches. Then, after plowing, harrow

tlioroughly until the surface is thoroughly

fined. By this time the tramping of the

team will have properly firmed the sub-

hunfid belt, so that capillarity can occur,

and the fine plant-roots get a firm hold.

Any after-cultivation to be the same depth

of two inches. Corn and potatoes to be

cultivated as soon after every rain as the

ground is dry enough. No crust to be

allowed to remain longer than it can fairly

be broken up. This system involves a

great deal of work; but it is labor that

pays large dividends, for "cultivation is

manure, young man," and when rightly

done, it is better than manure withoiit cul-

tivation. Small grains may yet be planted

in drills, and then be cultivated as corn

is. Cultivation conserves moisture, largely

increases crops, makes better and happier

farmers, and is a present reminder of

the divine words "Thou shalt eat thy

bread," etc, De. Galex Wilsox.

LIVE-STOCK PROSPECTS.

Nearly every farmer is interested in

some kind of domestic live stock. Prob-

ably more farmers are interested in swine

than in any other stock. During the last

thirty years the herds have been depleted

occasionally, and in some cases frequently,

by the plague in its various forms. It is

usually the custom to term all sickness in

swine-yards the cholera. In the majority

of instances, it is our belief, from thirty

years' observation of the swine troubles,

that much" of the sickness was not really

serious, and could have been avoided by
right attention and the use of proper pre-

ventives. The best preventive of disease

among animals is proper food and a correct

system of dieting. The average farmer is

too much inclined in his feeding processes

to supply his hogs that which is convenient

in the way of food, rather than the rations

which are desirable and suited to the wants
of his animals at a particular time. It

requires wisdom to care for the hog, and
the most important part of this care is the

fi>eding. It is not always necessary to go

to extraordinary expense in the proper care

of live stock where the feeder uuder.stands

the first principles of the feeder's art.

Probably ninety per cent of the trouble

with the hog, as well as other domestic

animals, arises from stomach troubles.

Eveiy farmer should learn by precept from
his teachers and friends, as well as from
observation, the usual effect of certain

foods in digestion. He should not only

know the normal effect of a single article

of food, but the results arising from a

combination of two or more articles as a

mixed ration. With five years of expe-

rience the earnest seeker after light may
know much about feeding live stock, and
after this, by diligent exercise of judg-

ment and by followin.g the promptings of

intelligent anxietj-, he should succeed as a

feeder, and seldom suffer siu-ious loss in

his operations from discuses.

There is a genuine hog-cholera, but by
proper management one's swine should not

be exposed to it, except as it were b.v the

accident of .strangers unwittingly carrying

it into one's yards. Whenever cholera is

known to be within twenty miles of one's

herds, the owner should be on the alert

to exclude from his yards any individuals

who may happen to have been in the

yards where the disease was known to

exist. When cases of disease are frequeut

in the immediate iiei.ghborhood of one's

herd, too much c"are cannot be exercised

to exchide possible be.'irers of the germs
of the disease from place to place. They
who are having annual or biennial

troubles with the plague will do WoU to

observe their methods of care in feeding,

and should confer with those feeders who
seem to get along without the ravages of
the plague. On some farms there is a

mineral In the soil or water which acts as

a tonic iu maintaining health and in ward-
ing off disease. Unbeknown to the owner
of a herd, this Is at times the explanation
of his freedom from tlie disease whi(di

perhaps a more skilful neighbor is unable
to thwart. The serious trouble of the past

six months has led a number of people to

make a suggestion that the government, or

ALFRED PEATS^
1897 Prize

1 WALL PAPER
SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

See our new Prize designs before you buy, they are the best made
and handsomest papers in tlie marlcet and can only be bought of us

or our agents.

Fine Par/or, Hall and Dining Room Papers, 7c. 10c. 15c.
and up

—

Floral, Stripe, Chintz, Dresden, Delft effects, etc.,

and many new coloringrs which are not carried by general
dealers, 3c. 5c. 7c. 10c. and up. All our papers are one-
half the regular retail price and

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
Pi

A -M k rte^ttiwtnt^i^A in every town to Sell On commission
All A^CniW 3I11CU from our large sample boots. We" refer customers who write for
samples to our agents- We furnish advertising cards and circulars Qj'

with the agent's name on free, and in many ways assist in making
the work pleasant and profitable. It is a business that pays weU
the year round, but especially so in the spring when every one is paper-
ing. Agents' outfit complete. iSl •

For samples, or particulars about tbe agencyi
write to nearest address.

4l-4iW:i4T.''.5T.: i4,iH4sWabash ave;'
:,:-;;:v.CHiCAfco.

SEEDS, BULBS AND PLANTS GIVEN AWAY
Every reader of this paper who wants a Great Bareain shoald order one or more of these splendid Col-

lections. I give away this year 200,000 of them for trialTand 2oc. will only pay advert'g» postage, packing, etc.
Col. 2—13 Pkt3. Veeetable Seeds, 12 different kinds. '4.£nu

Col. 3—30 Pfets. Flower Seeds, no 2 alike, splendid sorts. S3c.
Col. 4—15 Pkts. Sweet Peas, all different, splendid, 25o,
Col. 5—10 Pkts. Panties, all different, splendid colors, S5c.
Col. &—10 TuTjeroReBalbs* sweet scented, fiow'g size, 25c.
CoL 7—10 Gladlolas Bnlbft, -white, yellow, pink, varie-

Erated, your choice of colors 25c.

CoLS—16 Gladiolus SulbSf fancy mixed, produce
mammo'-b spikes, -ivniideiful colors. 35e.

Col. 9—100 Oxalls Bulbft, splendid for flower beds, 25e.
CoL 10—15 large Pansy Plants, all colors, . . 25c>
Col. 11—4 BegoniaA, scarlet, white, jellow. pink. 85c.
Col. 12—4 Hardy, £Ter-bloomIng Roses, scarlet,

white, yellow, pink ; bloom all Summer. 25c.
Col. 13—4 Potatoes, earliest in the world, oerer offered. 25c.Think of it I Any one collection worth $1.00. I want one person in every cotmty in U. S to sell them

Big Salary paid, and 236 Great Prizes offered for largest nnmber sold. Any one collection 25c, or five for
SI,OO postpaid. Instrnctions and Greatest Bargain Catalogue printed, free with every order Send for
a sample, and yon will order again. If you mention this paper and enclose Money Order or silver a
leading monthly will be sent free 3 months. F, B. ilITLIiS* Seedsman, Box 128, ROSE HIIX, N.Y»

O.I.C:

Send for Ai
|

description.

OFTHeFAMOUS '

TWO OF WHICH WEIGHED
1 200G ITos. 1

First applicant in each locality
secures a pair on time a, agency.

Solo ^^^9 head first 6 months
.1896 for breeding purpose^.

LB.SOver Co. Cleveland, 0.

8. W. SMITI

BEEKSHIBE, Chester White,
Jersey Red & Poland China

Pigs. Jersey, Guernsey & Hoi*
etein Cattle. Thoronghbred
Bheep, Fancy Poultry, Eanting

, and House Dogs. Catalogue.
OChranviile. Chester Co., Pa-

CIDER PRESS
The only press awarded medal
and diploma at World's Fair.

HYDRAU
Send for free catalogue
and full particnlars.

HYDRAULIC
PRESS MFC. CO.
No. 6 Main St., Mt.Gilead, Ohio

To Pump Water
If you want water for an j- purpose

and nave not the facilities, or want
to ctiauge, write for catalogue of the

Celebrated DeLamater-Rider
and Delamater-Ericsson Hot-
Air Pumping Engines.
They will pump water from any

source and force it anywhere. Any
kind of fuel can be used. Address,

DeLASIATER IRON" WORKS,
467 West Broad way. New Yoric City,

at least the state authorities of those com-

monwealths where the plague has raged

so violently of late, should proceed to ex-

terminate the disease after the manner in

which the contagious disease among cattle

was treated ten years ago. It seems to

the writer hardly feasible to undertake

so great a work at public, expense. The
work with the cattle applied to but a few

hundred animals, while that in the ease

of hogs would necessarily apply to hun-

dreds of thousands, and would extend over

the next ten years, if not twenty years, of

time. Stringent laws should be made and
enforced to prevent the spread of the,

plague, and beyond this it would seem
that personal interest must prompt the

swine-grower t8 exercise every precaution

against the trouble. It would seem ad-

visable that the large herds of swine

should be reduced, as a safeguard against

expensive loss, and that where the disease

played havoc with the swine one season,

no attempt should be made to keep any
hogs on the infected grounds during the

following year. With due observance to

the suggestions of this paper, and such

others as will occur to the thoughtful man,
a moderate product of pork for 1897
should command fair prices.

The past six months has awakened un-

usual interest in the cattle industry. From
all parts of the country comes word that

steers are in good demand for feeding

purposes. Only the low price of pork

seems to be in the way of a considerable

advance in the price ot bcef^ Xot in ten

years has there been so much encourage-

ment for people to take good care of the

cows and calves, and to look for a series

of years of prosiicrity in beef products.

Dairying, too, i^ iraiiroving all along the

line, and the cow seems to offer her owner
a double advantage for realizing profit.

Tlie horse industry is awakening re-

newed interest, and it now seems to be
the proper time to give the best care to

the brood-mares, as well as to all of the

young things. Success in the future de-

pends on really good quality in the

.•iiiiinals, but none the less on proper at-
'

tention to feediug and training. One colt
[

properly handled and trained into a really

desirable horse will afford more profit to

the seller than three colts that are turned
on the market at four years of age half

broken and unreliable for work. Sheep
and poultry will give ample returns on
every farm. A limited number of several

kinds of stock affords the surest returns.

M. A. R.

*l EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE.
{

From Virginia.—To those seeking homes
in Virginia, Goochlaud county offers uisuiy
natural and Asocial advantages. Wo are
blessed with a mild and healthful climate,
and a soil kind mid productive, always re-
sponding pi'omptl.v to pi'acticaj farming. Our
soil is gray or chocolate loam, resting on
a tenacious red-clay subsoil, and is ailajited
to the growth of wheat aud red clover. Along
our rivers and ci-eeks the rich alluvial cot-
ton-lauds produce large crops of corn and
oats. All of the cereals, garden vegetables
and orchard fruits adapted to this latitude
can be successfully grown here. Stock does
well here, and requires but little feeding
during our short, mild winters. There are
public schools located all over the <ouuty,
convenient to the .school population. Chui-ches
of all the prominent Protestant denominations
are scattoi'ed through the couut.v. Railway
facilities are good; the Hichmoud and Alle-
ghany railway traverses the entire leugth of
the (-ounty, giving cheap and convenient
transportation. Agriculture here will not
bring wealth in a day, neither will it any-
where, but to the careful, intelligent farmer
who has some ready means with which 1.

begin, there will come in due time a compel-
tence, and he will have a home as delightful
aud as charming as any iu the world. Nature
has done her work well, but her offering must
be made known to those who would take
advantage of it. aud we feel contident that
after a thorough investigation of tbe upper
ViUle.v of the James, and a thorough appre-
ciation of its advantages, cousistlng as they
do of an exccptionall.v healthful climate, anil
abundance of pure, soft water, cheap lands,
an intidligent and hospitable people, the
most skeptical will be convinced that this is

a delightful section in which to live. The
wiiter came here from the North nine years
ago. E. L. B.
Sandy Hook, Va.

From Vermont.—A very large acreage of
corn was planted here last season, and the
crop was very good. Oats yielded from 40 to

tiO bushels an acre. The ajijile I'rop was im-
men.-ie and of tine (piality. the price started
low—7."> cents a barrel. I'ork anil beef are
worth .?4.."«o to .$4.7." a huudredweiirhf. <ows,
.?2.") to S40 a head: and milk at the cream-
eries, 74 cents a hundred pounds. Some sllo.9

have been put up. W. I. K.
Bristol, Vt.
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«»-UEAi) THIS NUTlCE.ien

Questions from rei;ulrtr subscribere of Fabm and
FiBESiDE, ami lelHtiiia to matters of general interest,

will be answered in tliese colunms free of cliftrge.

Querists desiring iinnieiliate replies, or auking infor-

mation upon matters of personal interest only, should

inclose stamps tor return postage. The full name and

post-office address of the inquirer should accompany
each query, in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in whicii the answer

is expected. Queries should not be written on paper

containing matters of business, and should be written

on one side of the paper only.

Dclioriiiiis <'alv<»«.— L. McL., Eldorado,
I'tah, and otlims. AVheii the calf is about
three weeks old appl.v a little concentrated
lye to the incipient horn.-i, or buttons. Uc-

niove the hair from the buttons, moisten with
water, and rub oi^ the l.ve, beini; carefnl to

get none of it on the skin or in the calf's

e.ves. This rhemi<al dehorning should be
done before the buttons become fixed.

Preparins Sas« for SlarUet.— J. E. B..

Bmbank. Ohio. Cut saiie just before the blos-

soms open, leavinn an inch or two of the
new srowtli. The cuttin,^ ma.v be repeated
two or three times, .iccordiiifr to the season.

Dry in the shade. When properly cured, it

is clear sieen in <()lor. For shipiiin^ to

market it is pai-ked lijilitly in paper or cloth

bags. It is liandled by wholesale drug firms,

ond you can obtain addresses from your local

druggist.
Compost. — A. M. S., Big Sandy. Tenn.,

writes: "Please tell how to make compost.
\\'e have not much manure, but we can get

lots of leaves and ashes, both leached and
unleacbed."
Kuply:—t'se enough of the leaves for bed-

ding to absorb all the liipiid manure. I'ile

the stable niantue in thin alternate layers

with the ashes and leaves in heaps of con-

venient size. Keep the compost moist enough
to secure fermentation. After a few weeks
fork it over into new heaps. Twice turning
will usually init it in tine coiulition.

Corn ami <'«U Meal — F. D. M., Joliet, 111.,

writes: "Which is better for producing
milk, corn and cob ground together or corn
shelled and then gromul? Should it be ground
coarse or tini'V"

Reply:—If you have a

ter to grind corn and
grind moderately tine

meal is in better
a cow's stonnicli

good mill it is bet-
cob together, and
The corn and cob

condition to be digested in

than clear meal. A better

VETERINARY.
^ Conducted by Dr. H. J. Detmers. ^

To regular subscribers of Fak.m and Kikesioe, an-
swers will be given through these columns tree of

charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,

the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to such a retiuest. In-
quiries sliould always contain the writer's full aildress.

Queries must be received at least two weeks before the
date of the issue in which the answer is e.xpected. Sub-
scribers may send tlieir veterinary queries directly to

Dh. U. J. Detmers, 131.') Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column nuist give tlieir Dame and
address, not necessarily for publication, but for other

good reasons, .\nonynious inquiries are not answered
under any circuDistances.

Uo-
and
the

milk-producing food, however, is nnide by
grinding corn and -oats together, two bushels
of oats to one of corn. If you do not have
oats, mix bran with the corn-meal.

Beaii-wecvil.— L. M. A., Pine Valley, N.

Y., writes: "In the V.kTtsi Axn Firesipi: of

November 1st appeared a treatment for bean-
weevil. I would like to kno v the manner anil

time to af.ply the preventive mentioned (bl-

sulphid of carbon)."
Reply:—The best time to use the treatment

is, of course, when the beans or peas ar.-

gathered and stored for winter, but it can
be applied whenever they are fouinl to be
infested with the weevil. Put the beans
into a tight box or barrel. I'ncovk a bottle

of bisulphid of carbon, and set it on top of

the beans, pushing it down among them, if

necessar.v, and cover the box tiglitly. The
heavy vapor from this volatile liquid will

descend through the nmterial. and kill all

the Insects it contains. Two or three ounces
of bisulphid are sufficient for a barrel of

beans. The vapor is inflammable, and tire

should be kept away from it.

To Destroy the I'ocUroaoli.— .7. E. J.,

Michie, Mich." If the roouis infested can be
very tightlv closed up. the. roaches may be
destroyed bv the vapor of bisulphid of car-

bon 'place sau<-ers of this liquid in the

rooms, shut them up for twent.v-four hours,

have no tire in the house during the time,

and air thoroughly afterward; <>v Imrn py-

rethvuni (insect-powder) in the closed rooms.

Roaches may be traiiped by devices so con-

structed that thev can easily get into them,
bnt not climb out. f)ne form of trap consists

of a deep lar against which several sticks

are placed and bent over so that they pro-

ject into the interior of the vessel a few
inches. The jar is partially filled with stale

beer, a bait for which roaches seem to have
a special fondness. These methods of de-

stroving roaches are given in a recent pub-

lication of the division of entomology of the

United States Department of Agriculture,

entitled "The Principal Household Insects of

the Vnited States."

Removins M'eort Flavors from Fro»li
Milk.— H. G., Vale. Md., writes: "I have
bought a farm here, and expect to engage in

the business of sliipping fresh milk to I!al-

timore. I find that ther" are wild onions

or garlic on the farm, and as the Baltimore
inilk dealers object to tlieir flavor in the

milk I wish (o know how to remove the

odor and taste from the milk, or the w^eds
from the land."

^ ., ,

Retly —The odor and flavor of wild onions

or of other wiuhU may be removed by Jias-

teuriziug the milk. H<'at the freshly drawn
milk rapidlv to one huinlr.''! ami sixty degrees

Fahrenheit, then reduce the tempeiature to

sixty degrees bv passing the milk over a

cooler. Repeat this operation, and the ob-

lectionable odors and flavors will be entirely

removed Pasteurized milk will stand slap-

ping better, and will keeii sweet much longer

than untreated milk. Yon can get the neces-

sary apparatus for nasteurizing and coolin"

the" milk from dealers in dairy supplies,

tation of crniis. tlnn-ough cultivation

prevention of seeding will in time rid

land of weeds.
AsparajsriiH Culfnro.— P. J. X.. Marrow-

bone Ky. Asparagus thrives best on a deep,

warm, sandv loam, enriched by heavy appli-

cations of well-composted stable maunre.

Make the soil fine and mellow. Run fur-

rows five or six feet apart, ten inches deep.

Scatter well-rolted mar.ure in the furrows,

cover and mix witli soil. Set out good one-

year-old plants three feet apart, so that the

crowns will be about six inches below the

giound-level. Cover the plants with two
inches of soil and compost, and then fill the

furrow graduallv during cultivation. Keep
the bed well cultivated and free from weeds.
Some garden crop may be raised between
the rows during the first season. Every fall

remove the tops before the seed falls. Mulch
. with stable manure for winter protection.

Everv spring give an application of salt.

AiU'i the second season the bed may be cut

two or three times. If you cannot readily

procure plants from seedsmen, you can grow
Ibeni from the seed sown in early spring.

Pour hot water on the seed, and let it soak
in a warm place for a day. Sow thinly in

drills one foot apart, and thin out to three

inches apart. If sown on rich, mellow soil

and well cultivated, the seedling plants may
be set out permanently the nest spnng.

A Ver.v I^aine Cow.— S. M. Your cow, it

seems, has one or more of the pelvic bones
fractured.

A Hard Milkor.— T. M. A., Mountaindale,
Pa. 'What you complain of Is not easilj-

remedied, but it can be considerably im-
proved by vigorous milking, especially if

tlie milking is done by an expert.

A "l,niup."— M. E. L., Guthrie, Mo. If
you will kindly describe the "lump" on your
cow's neck I may be able to comply with
your request. The term "lump." you will

admit, is very indefinite, and may mean al-

most anything.

A Pectiliar Ailment.— L. MeD., St. Mary's,
Kan. I am not able to make out from your
description what ma.v ail your cow. If you
have communicated all the symiitoms, the
ailment must be a peculiar one. Have the
cow examined by a veterinarian.

Sore Feet.— G. V. G.. Altamont, 111. Make
twice a day to tlie sores on the feet of your
<'Ows a liberal application of a mixture of
liquid subacetate of lead, one part, and olive-
oil, three iiarts, and then keep your cows out
of mud and water, and the trouble will soon
disappear.

Pig-eating Sows.— E. W. P., Salina.
Kan. If sows eat their pigs there is

usuall.v something wrong with their diet be-
fore pigging: but a sow which has done
it once is apt to do it a.gain the next time,
and therefore it Is, in most eases at least,
advisable to discard such a sow as a brood-
sow.
Probably I.nns:-worms.— J. S. G., Le-

rado, Kan. The coughing and wheezing of
your hogs, whicdi, you say, are otherwise
healthy, niay be due to the presence of lung-
worms in the bronchi. There Is no remedj'.
The prevention cmisists in keeping the hogs,
but especially the pigs, away from more or
h-ss stagnant water infected with the worm-
brood.

Either n Flstnla or a Slorbid Growth.—
T. M. R., Hazen Ark. What you call "a
bad sore" in tlie face of your pony, and
which, already existing ten months, cannot
be brouglit to healing, is either a fistula or
a morbid growth of perhaps a cancerous
character. Have the animal examined by a
veterinarian to ascertain the nature of the
iiad sore." This is absolutely necessary
b( fore any further advice can be given.

Does Not Keep the Ton^ne In the
9I«»nth.— E. Y.. Wyniore, Xeb. The habit
(iC your liorse of sticking the tongue out of
the month when hitched up is probabl.v iii-

dnceil b.v .'in ill-litting and therefore incom-
moding bit. A bridle-bit may be all right
for one hor.se and be very bad for another
one. If the habit is not alread.v a confirmed
one, a change of bit may be an inducement
for the horse to keep the tongue in the
mouth.
A I<nme Horse.- J. B. JIcC, Ligouier,

Ind. Your last commiinlcatiou gives an en-
tirely different description of the ease. OC
course, I cannot know what ails an animal
I have never seen, and cannot form an opin-
ion except from the description furnished me.
Acciu'ding to your in-esent de.scription, it ap-
pears highly probable that your horse lias

navicular disease. What you say about
coming splints, and blistering for things that
are tliought to be coniiug, is sheer nonsense.

Yellow All Thronsh.—A. S., Elmer, N.
J. If your fat sow, perfectly well and
healthy "during life, was found to be ".vel-

low all through." which probably means
that all the intestines and the interior sur-
face of the abdominal cavity were yellow,
after the sow had been butchered and been
dressed, it stands to reason that the butcher
in removing the intestines cut the gall-blad-

der, and split its contents all througli the
abdominal cavity, which, of course, would
stain everything yellow.

Fotlrt Disoharaes from the Nose.— J.G.,
Colchester, 111. There is probably a fistulous

<:p>'ning from the socket of the decayed tooth
to the maxillary sinus, which latter communi-
cates with the nasal cavity. Hence the of-

fiMislve discharge from the left iio.stril. By
all means have your mare examined by a
competent veterinarian, who will not only
be able to make a definite diagnosis, but also

to decide what can be and ought to be done.
He probably will have to trephine the max-
illary sinus", even for the purpose of an ex-

amination.

Probably an Obstruction.—H. L. B.,

Primrose, Iowa. According to your descrip-
tion of the case it must be suppo.xed that the
rattling sound attending the breathing of
vcur horse, esiiecially when exercised, is

caused by some obstruction in the respira-

tory passages, probabl.v a morljid growth,
and most likely sitiiate<l in the nose. Have
your horse examined by a veterinarian to
ascertain the seat, nature and extent of the
obstruction, which, if found to be accessible
and witliin reach, tlie veterinarian may be
able to remove by a surgical operation.

Parturient Paral.vsls.— J. C. V., Frank-
fort, N. Y'. Y'our cow died of parturient pa-
ral.vsis. also called milli-fever, calf-fever and
a good niaii.v other names. It is an infec-

tious disease, which almost exclusively at-
tacks cows which are flrst-class milkers,
and are in a good or very good condition as
to flesh. It is ver.v fatal, and usually mako
its apiiearance within a few dnys after calv-

ing. If one has cows of the above descrip-

tion, and resides in a district in which this

disease is of frequent occurr(>nce, it is ad-
visable to keep sucli cows on a rather light

diet the last four weeks before and the first

two weeks after calving, as doing this
iisuall.v prevents the disease, or at any rate
decreases the existing predisposition. If

this is done, and still some danger is appre-
hended, I would advise to inject, immediately
after the cow lias cleaned, one quart of
a blood-wariu solution of corrosive sublimat"
in rain or distilled water of the strength of
one part by weight of the former to one
thousand five hundred of the latter into the
uterus of the cow.

Arthritis in Piffs.— J. H., Titusville, Pa.
What you describe appears to be a case of
so-called "rheumatic- arthritis of young an-
imals," a disease formerl.v erroneously looked
uijon as of a rhenmatic character, but now
considered by the best authorities as in-

fections. Still, althougli the infectiousness
of the same is pretty well proved, there can
be no doubt that the diet and the keeping
of the dam of the young animals is of con-
siderable infiueiice in producing this dis-
ease. I would advise you to keep the sows,
just before and after farrowing, on a well-
regulated and rather light diet, not to de-
prive thcin of voluntar.v exercise, and to
cither thoroughly clean and disinfect tlie

[len in wliich the disease originated, or ni'ver
use it again for a farrowing sow and her
young pigs.

Habitnal Ln.^ation of the Patella.—
E. H. G., Wyocena, Wis. In such a case as
you describe the petella is apt to slip out
of its place every time the horse lies down
or gets up. Therefore, it is only possible to
ell'eet a cure if the horse can be kept stand-
ing for several weeks by tying the same in
the stable in such a way that he cannot lie
down until the relaxed ligaments have had
time to contra<'t again to their normal
length. To promote this the animal not onl.v
iiinst have strict r<>st. Imt also a blister,
which will cause swelling and pain, should
be applied to both sides of the knee-joint.
Tlie pain is useful in so far as it will re-
mind the animal not to use the injured joint
IstlHe. or knee) any more than absolutely
necessary. Of course, a cure cannot be ex-
pected in cases in which the difficulty is
caused by a tearing of ligaments.

Corns—Knee-sprnn?.—C. H. C, Pet-
alnma. Cal. As to the corns of your horse,
have them first cut out, and then have ,vour
horse shod in such a wnj' that no pressure
will be brought to bear upon the sore place.
If your horse is what .vou call "knee-sprung,"
in consequence of contracted tendons, and
all the soreness in the latter has disaiipe.ired,
there is a possibilit.v of restoring the angle,
which is in the knee, again to the pastern-
joint, where it belongs, bnt only by a sur-
gical operation to be performed b.v a com-
petent surgeon, and on one leg at a time.
This operation consists in snl)Cutaiieousl.v
cutting the contracted tendons, and then
the process of healing must be closely
watched. The healing requires eight weeks
for each leg, con.sequentl.v sixteen weeks for
both. If, however, .vonr horse bends the
knees forward, and at the same time is too
soft (has too much angle) in the pastern-
joints, it is congenital, and the defect cau-
iiot be removed.
Possibl.v Cflennrns Cerebralis. — L. E.

F. , King City, Mo. Unless the disease of
.vonr sheep is caused b.v the presence of a
cystworm, C'oenurns cerebralis, in the brain,
I cannot answer .vonr question. You can
find out whether m.v supposition is correct or
not if you have the skull of the first one
that dies opened and tlie brain examined.
If the cystworm is found, do not give the
head of the dead sheep to the dogs, because
the cystworm presents the larva form of the
Coeiiurns tapeworm of the dog: so that a
dog that eats the brain, and with it the cyst-
worm, will get a taiieworm. and then will

afterward deposit with the ripe proglottides
of the tapeworm innumerable eggs on the
grass, etc., where they may be picked up
b.v the sheep and develop into cystwornis.
If at the post-mortem examination of the
next sheep that dies a cystworm is found,
you may rest assured that some dogs in

'\oiir neigliborhood have tapeworms, and
therefore it will be advisable to banish all

dogs from .vour place.

Worms in Sheep.— J. S. M., Moulton. Ala.
Your sheep must havi' been jiastured on low
and swampy land snrronmled by brush; or
if the land was not low and swanijiy, the
same must have access to water of stag-
nant pools and ditches. The "grubs" in the
head are the larvae of tlie gadUy of slieep.

Oestrus ovis. a fiy which on sunny days
loves to swann on jiasturi's surrounded by
brush or adjoining timber, and the worms in

the bronchi, which cause the coughing, sneez-
ing and discharges from tlie nose, are the
lung-worms of sheep, known as .Stroug.vlus
filaria, while the worms found in the intes-
tines belong to the same genus, but a dif-

ferent species, known as Stroiigylus contor-
tns. The brood of both kinds of worms is

taken up with stagnant water from pools,
ditches, swampy i)laces, etc.. which drain in-

fected sheep-iiastures. Although the worms
ill the stomach and intestines can be ex-
jielled, a treatment will be of no use, be-
cause the worms in the lungs and also the
"grubs" in the head are pr;ictically secure
against any human interference, and will
cause the death of a badly infested animal
about just as soon alone as if assisted by
the worms in the stomach and intestines.

184 YEARS

OF SUFFERING
Relieved by a Wonderful Discovery.

One huiulred and eighty-four years of 'agony was
endured by the following eight people, who have
kindly iillowed us to UBe their imnies, ns endorsing in
the highest tewne the great remedy "5 Drops." As
you read remember that in eacli case *' 5 Drops**
efl'ected a cuiuplete and periuaiieiit cure.

years Mia. D.T.Carver of ^Vin^low, Stevenson Co.,
111., euft'ered from Rheuniatism and a wt-ak heart.

OA yearH iMr. W. Kellems of Siberia, Perry Co., Ind.,
was helpless from Kheumatism and Catarrh.

I
years the wife of Rev. L. Von WaUl of IMillbank,
ri. D.. was tortured by Catarrli ancl Hay Fever.

1^ years Jlrs. L. H. fiercer of Xaslipurt, Ohio, was
an invalid and helple.ss from Neuralgia.

I ^ years .luhu Collins of T.udington. Mich., was a
*^ helple.-;s cripple from Kheumatism.

n years II. J. Gelser of 12 Siint;et Ave.. Utica, N. Y.,
was bedridden with Itheuniatism.

Below, published in full, is the letter of the seventh.

DE.A.R SiBS :—For 20 kmg years my wife miflered un-
told tortures from Sciatica and Neuralgia, and I
thank God for the day that your lieaven-weiil remedy
fell into my handw, for it completely eureil lier. 1 am
a minister of the (loKpel. ami wlien 1 tind any who
sutler, cannot help but reconimenil '*.'» I>rop8,"forI
know it will do more than you claim for it.

Rev. F. M. CooI'KK, Washington Center, Mo.
Below is the letter of the eighth Invalid whose years

of Buffering make up the awful total.

January 2, 1897.

Dear Sirs:—Over 3-J years ago I had t> phoid fever,
and barely escaped with my life, it left my system so
shattered that I have had ever since Rheumatism
and Throat Trouble, which gave me a ten ible cough.
1 had lieen unable to tind any relief for these diseases,
until I ieui Mfd uf your "ii Lirops," whicli 1 commenced
taking only two months ago. and my cure has been
indeed wonderful. Already my cough has entirely
disiippeared. and the Rheumatism, which for a few
years past has threatened to make a cripple of me,
now causes me no pain.

1 am more tliankful to yon than words can tell and
I want everybody to know what 'T) Drops" has dtme
for me. Altliough I am over 70 year* old, 1 am feeling
better tlian 1 have in years. I shall be glad to answer
any questions regarding my case from anyone enclos-
ing a two-cent stamp. Gratefully yours,

Mrs. Samuel Riblet. Litchfield. Mich.
If you have not sufficient confidence after reading

such letters to send for a large bottle, send for a sam-
ple bottle, which contains sufticient medicine to con-
vince you of its merit. This wonderful curative gives
almost instant relief and is a permanent cure for

Rheumatism, Sciatica,Neu=
ralgia, Dyspepsia, Back-
ache, Asthma, Hay Fever,
Catarrh, Sleeplessness,
Nervousness. Nervous and
Neuralgic Headaches, Heart
Weakness,Toothache, Ear-
ache, Croup, "La Grippe,'*
Halaria, Creeping Numb-
ness, Bronchitis and kin-
dred diseases.
"Five drops" is the name

and dose. Large bottles (300
[trade mark] doses), $1. on. Six bottles for

.00. Sample bottle prepaid by mail 25 cents.

Not sold by druggists, only by us and our agents.

Agents wanted.

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO.,

167 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

$100
IN

Are you a smart spell-
er'? ^^e rive Sluo away
in prizes to tliose aijle to
iiiaKe tlie largest list of
"Words Irouitli© wordRE-
SPOXSIBLE. Yoiicau
make at least twenty,
we lielieve, and if you
can yon will Ket a pres-
ent any way, and it your
list is the larg-est you
will net $40.00 in cash.
Here are the rules to
foUov/ : Use only words
in the Euirlish lansruage.
Do n,.t use any letters

in a word more times
^Sb, Bj^ than it H|>j>ears in B&Km FVl Wjk aeVS^^lBLE. words
IH spelled alil^e can be used

I I IB only once. Use anyWm B dictionary, and we allow
m m m m Wut counted proper

bBS ta^ nouns, pronouns, pre-

G_

_ _ —^ n «utKxes, an^-^eKit-

American Woman will
^--ive away, on April 10,

t!ie sum uf $100, divided
into 24 prizes for the
Irir-'pst lists of words
as above. $40 to the per-
son makinir the largest
list; $10 for the second

' lar'-'-est: So eacli for the

next five larfrest lists ; S3 each for the 4 next larsfest,

and $1 for each of the next 13 lar-'est lists ^\ e want
you to know oiu- paper, and it is for this reason

we offer tliese premiums. \v e ujake no extra charge
for the privileii-e of enterinir this word-buildinK- con-

test, but it is necessary to send us 23 cents silver or
stamps, for which we will send you our handsome
illustrated 28 paire niatrazine for six months, and
the very day we rei-eive your reinittance ;we will mail
vou free, a lieautiful picture, entitled The Forest

Sanctuary,'' 17x24iiiches a chariuinir present. This
offer is the -reatest you have ever had made to yon.

Send your list at once. If you win one of the prizes

your name will be published in our May i.ssue.

Address The Amebican Woman, 119 and 121 Hassan
St. New York Citv, N. Y.

rTHE^TEJCAS^OOTNPlGK KNIFE.
^ON LY'^^'^^=^

To dose big blade, push flown on smail blade.

rt>^>.00 fox- a.

q>0 MACHINE
to weave your own fence u£

Coiled Hard Steel
!>>priiis Wire,

.'ili inches hisli, at

25 Cts. per Rod.
S20 tiuvs wire for 100
r«d fonee. Aereiits
Wanted Catalogue Free.

f.*KTKK
WireFeiire3Iacli.ro.
UoK^i Mt.Sterline;,0.

PRAY PUMPS
Backet—barrel. Continuous stream
60 ft. BcKt for orchard, garden,
house. 175,000 sold. Have every im-
provemenl. riatisfaction gu:iranteed. Prices

Ex. paid: No.l, tin, tl.&O; Ko.2.iron. #3;
No. 5. all braaa, $4. Catatog^te free. Agents

Wutwl. W, II. Jotuutoa * Co. Box 28, Cautoa, 0.

' This is a Genuine Huntar's Knife, ^"i^rt^^"-
. I''ine stile li:iii<lle. «i)od ciitl t r and ah>ay.- le-

.liable. Luieil wiih tirfiss tlirnunliout. Fine sIceK
bolsters. Hasasniiiigto pieventits elosliip vhell<

'once opined. Our ilnistrnnou gives a pi'^ii idc-a
^

' ot the api>eai-.nrice of tlieknife. 'Iliese Knivi p have
^

) ahv.-ivs been sold bv alers f'.r *5 cpiiis.oiui are
p

) still iiciiii; sold liy some o£ the best houses lor tbat

> price : but ^ve will give one of lliese knives to any per- v

'rearT/s,;;;5-"AVrs7o' Modern Stories ^'e.?tt

each, (su'iscribers of coinse (ret only the paper).

We will s"'"l the knife a"ri one yearly Bnbscnpnon <

to Mi.DKRNSTonicsfor 5J><'ta. Seiiri t.T free samples

y

MODERN STORIES, Dept. A, III Nassau St., New York,

This FENCE 5°-in- h'gi^

can be made on our automatic
machine for 1 8c PerRoD.
ciRCULASS KOKOMO FENCE MCH. CO,

FREE. Box 67. Kokomo, Ind.

4
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®ur flDiscellanp.

"Do xou think tbey will allow us to scorcli

in the next woild?" asked the bicycle crank

"Some of you will get a permit, sure," an-

swered his little wife, who had long been
jealous of his wheel.—Detroit Free Press.

LETTERS FROM FARMERS
In South and North Dakota, relating their

own personal experience in those states, have
been published in pamphlet form by the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railwa.v. and as

these letters are extremely interesting, and
the pamphlet is fluel.v iJlustrated, one copy
will be sent to any address, on receipt of

two-ceut postage stamp. Apply to R. C.

Jones. Traveling Passenger Agent, 40 Carew
Building, Cincinnati, O.

MOTHER GOOSE ADAPTED.

The poet of the West Baden "Journal" sings

thus: "Sing a song of penitence, a fellow full

of rye, four and twenty serpents dancing be-

fore his eye. When his eye was opened he

shouted for his life, wasn't he a pretty

chump to go before his wife? His hat was in

the parlor, underneath a chair, his boots

wore ill the hall, his coat was on the stair.

His trousers in the kitchen, his collar on the

shelf, but he hadn't any notion where he was
at himself."

A NEW CURE FOR ASTHMA.

Medical science at last reports a positive

cure for Asthma in the Kola Plant, found on

the Congo river. West Africa. So great is

their faith in its wonderful curative powers,

the Kol* Importing Co., 1164 Broadway, Xew
York, are sending out large trial cases of the

Kola Compound free to all sufferers from
Asthma. Send your name and address on

postal card, and they will send you a trial

case by mail free.

A CLOSE FINISH.

Daughter—"George says he fears he can't
support me in the style I'm accustomed to."

The father—"Marry him, anyhow. I can't

keep it up much louger myself,"—Town
Topics.

"THE WOODEN HEN."

The little illustration shewn herewith is

small only in size, but really large in mag-
nitude, when we consider that the "Wooden
Hen" 'is no larger than a live hen, yet has

double the capacity. It weighs only fifteen

pounds, has a capacity of twenty-eight eggs,

and while not a toy, is just as amusing, be-

sides being instructive as well.

We doubt if a more acceptable or more
valuable present 'could be made to the far-

mer boy or girl, and we suggest that every

one of them who read the Farm and Fire-

side write Mr. Geo. H. Stahl, Quiiicy, 111.,

and ask him for a copy of his handsome
little booklet describing the "Wooden Hen."
also his large catalogue of the Jlodel Ex-

celsior Incubator. Tell him you write at

the suggestion of the Farm and Fireside.

IRecent publications.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

C. B. Whitten's Nurseries, Bridgman, Mich.
Catalogues of best varieties of small-fruit
plants.
L. B. McCardy & Co.. Ann Arbor, Mich.

Descriptive circular of the Conrath rasp-
berry.
J. W. Miller Company. Freeport. lU. An-

nual guide and cat.ilogue of thoroughbred
poultry, ill beautifully colored cover, and
handsomely illustrated.
Harrison's Nurseries. Berlin. Iiid. Fruit

catalogue—ten million strawber-ry-plaiits, one
milliou five hundred thousand peach-trees
and five hundred thousand asparagus roots.
Greening Bros., Mouroe. Mich. Fruit and

flower catalogue of rare beauty, illustrated
and printed in colors. Among choice spec-
ialties described are the Winter Banana
apple and the New Prolitic pe.ach.
Coles' Seed Store. Pella. Iowa. Annual of

garden, field and flower seeds for 1807. Nov-
elties—Keeuey's Rustless Golden Wax bean
and New Imperial tomato.
McMullen Woven AVire Fence Company,

Chicago, III. Descriptive catalogue of woven-
wire ifeiiciug. poultry netting and gates.
W. Atlee Burpee iV: Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Market gardeners' and flori.sts' price-list of
the best seeds that grow. '

Iowa Seed Company. Des Moines. Iowa.
Catalogue of garden. Hciwer and field seeds.
Specialty—Iowa Silver Mine C(U-n. of which
a crop of two liniidred and fifti'en bushels
on one acre was grown in ISUH. and for the
best yields of which in lsf)~ five .hundred
dollars in prizes are offered.
Watkins ifc Simpson, seed merchants, Ex-

eter St.. Strand. London. England. "nTiole-
sale catalogue of garden and flower seeds.
James J. H. Gregory & Sons. Marblehead,

Mass. Catalogue of home-grown vegetable
and flower seed.
The Johnston Harvester Company. Bata-

via, N. Y. Beautifully illustrated and
printed catalogne describing mowers, reap-
ers, binders, headers and disk-pulverizers
and cultivator.s.
Robert Buist Company, Philadelphia. Pa.

Buist's garden guide and almanac for 1807.
Buist's seeds are from selected stocks, and
noted for purity and superior quality.
Frank Ford & Son, Ravenna, Ohio. Sj-s-

teinatically arranged book for busy buyers
of choice tested seeds, plants, trees, pota-
toes, etc.
Peter Henderson & Co.. 3.'> and 37 Cort-

laiidt street. New York. Manual of every-
thing for the garden. Jubilee edition. Eigh-
teen hundred and ninety-seven is the golden
anniversary of the great horticultural house
founded by Peter Henderson in 1.S47. This
catalogue, one of the largest and handsomest
of the kind ever issued, is mailed free to
customers; new applicants are rerpiested to
remit twenty cents, which may be deducted
from the first order amounting to one dollar
or over.
F. E. Myers & Bro., Ashland. Ohio. Illus-

trated hanger of pumps and hay-tools. This
well-known firm makes a large line of force
and lift piiiiips. several kinds of spray-
pumps and hay-carriers.
E. W. Reid's Nurseries. Bridgeport. Ohio.

Catalogue of everything for the fruit-grower.
-\inong specialties described are the Kooiice
pear. Bourgeat quince. Walter I'ease apple.
Superlative raspberry. Eldorado blackberry.
Lorentz peach and Campbell's Early grape."
L. L. Olds. Clinton. Wis. Catalogue, of

field, garden and flower seed. Novelty—Suc-
cess barley, beardless, early, .stiff-strawed
and productive.
D. M. Ferry it Co.. Detroit; Mich. Seed an-

nual foi' l.si)7. a handsome, cdiiiprelieiisive
and businesslike catalogue. Ferry's seeds
are grown from carefully selected pedigree-
stock S"ed. and are of the highest purit.v
and qnalitv.

S. J. Wilson. Pliiit. Mich. Michigan Dairy
Book, containing program and premium list

of the thirteenth annual <'oi]Vention of the
Michigan Dairymen's Association, to be held
February 2d, 3d and 4th. in Charlotte, Mich.

ON'S It will pay you to buy a Saw
with "DISSTON" on it. Il will
hold the set lonser, and do more
work without filing than other
saws, thereby saving iu labor and
cost of files. They are made of
the best quality crucible cast
steel, and are

FULLY WARRANTED.
For Sale by all Dealers.

Send for Pamphlet, or "Saw Book," mailed free. HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

/^DCAT n/\nBII An /\irrmtf By virtue of the unprecedented purchase,

\Ji\LA I I ilrULAK llrrrKI ma single order, of one hundred thousandw-»i.-iap vr« %^a-r-m»m w » (100,000) copies of this acknowledged
masterwork of the Century,

we are now enabled to offer it to the public at far' less tban tlie publisliers' prices!
Thousands of persons, who heretofore have not felt able to purchase it, will eagerly welcome this
opportunity to secure at reduced price " Tile Greatest AclileTemeiit of Modern Times."

THE FUNK & -WAGNALLS

Standard Dictionary
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,

iTrtift' vsaii c
I* incomparably the greatest, as it is positively the latest,

9i*"im P' ^KSe I S
most complete, and most authoritative, new dictionary In

ifc; Is^l^^sB } existence. It is everywhere the standard.

It is not a reprint, rehash, or re-

vision of any other work, but is

ENTIRELY NEW .:• .:•

FROM COVER TO COVER, theresultof the steady labor for
five years of over twelve score of the most eminent and
authoritative scholars and specialists in the world. Nearly
100 of the leading universities, colleges, and scientific institutions
of the world were represented on the editorial staff ; 20 United
States Government experts were also on the editorial staff.

Over S960,000 were actually expended in its production before
a single complete copy was ready for the market. Never was any
dictionary welcomed with such great enthusiasm the world over.
As the St. James's Budget, London, declares :

" It is the admira-
tion of Literary England. ... It should be the pride of Literary
America." Tlie highest praise has come from all the great Ajmer-
ican and British newspapers, reviews, universities, and colleges,
as well as all classes of intelligent men and women everywhere.

Our Great Offer of
plete work in one rich, massive volume, elegantly bound in Th<a CnmcAf^ffkVi/nrL '

full sheep, sent carriage prepaid to any address for the • "tJ VyWllipiCLC TT Ul H
surprisingly low price of §12. Patent Thumb Index, 75 cents extra. Order from your bookseller, or from

WARD & GOW (bL^ig?,%g^iy^/r?) NEW YORK.

The regular subscription price of the Standard Dictionary,
boundm full leather, is $18. WewiUnow supply the com- $12

SEEDS! SEEDS!! SEEDS!!!

S25
r*flch Pri7PC pTcn awaj October 30,1807, for the lanrestvaau ria^ca Coro^and Potitoea grown from our aeedg. Send
5e. fyr *2 pkgs. seeds, or 2 stamps for Circular and IVice LL'it teltiag

how to win lUeK Cash Prizes. One pkg. Golden Rind Watermelon,
15c, a new thing. Try them. Write tiwlaj, Addresa

HUNTER BROS., Box 132, Savannah, riissouri.

Mention this paper when you write.

"UP-XO-DAXE

SI7.00 outfit for S6.C0. Express
paid. Will spray a 10-acre orchard

per day. 6o,ooo in use. Satisfaction guaraa=
teed or money refunded. lU't'd Catalogue and
Treati.se on Spraying free. -Ag'ts wanted. Ex-
clusive territory given. Rapid sellers. Many
of ouragentsare making from So to SIO per day.

1>. C. LEWIS Sire. CO., Box S8 CatsUlI, N. Y.

HOLD YOUR HORSE.
TCe guarantee that withihe Imperial Bit the moatTicions
horat c*u-l>e driven hj alady. It will prevent lonzuj lull-

in; and side piiUinz. Sample sent, post-paid.upon receipt

of price. In tin or rubber finish, 81. 'J*! each; in titie

nickel plate, ftJ.iX' each. IMP£RI.\L BIT AND SNAl»
COMPAXy, No. olO Wisconsin St., Raxrine, Wisconsin.

DAin DISTRIBUTING SAMPLES
rnlU ofWa3hingFIiiid.Send6catp3.A,W.ScOTT,Cohoe3,N.E.

il
To quickly introduce into new localities Dr. Home's Ke>v Im-

iiroved Electric Belts and Appliances, THE BEST OJf
£A K T H , warranted to cure without medicine all chronic and
weakening diseases of both seies, we shall give away F K E E
OF AJVY COST for advertising purposes, one hundred
Dr. Home's No. 4 Best $20.00 Electric Beits to sufferers from any of
the following diseases:—Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, t'atnrrby
Asthma.Headache. Nearalgia, Paralysis, Epilepsy, Deafness,
NerroDsness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Torpid Liver, Throat
Troables, Epileptic Fits, Spinal Diseases, lieart Troubles,
Sleeplessness, Nervous Debility, Female Complaints, Cold Ex>
tremlties. General Debility, kidney Complaints, Pains in the
Baek,HeaduDd Limbs, and all wealioessea of ^leu and Wometl.
We shall not gi^ e away more tlian one belt to any one prrs^n.and

not mere th.^n one in any locality, and shall pive tn ^j.-h petsons as
we think are worthy sufferers. VVe mean just wh-^t we say, FR££
OF ANY COST. There are do chareca of any kind to be paid by
you. We rte making this offer to introduce our Electric Belts auj
Appliances into new localities, believing that it will pay us in the
end. If you are, in our opinion, a worthy sufferer we will give j'oa

one free. Send us your name and address with your waist measure
and state uature.of your disease. Ansn-er at once. All answers
must beeent through the mails and received bv us not later than
March 1st, 1897, as that is the date on which we shall give away
the belts and answer all letters received. Address
Dr. HorneElectric Belt& Trassi;a., Dept. 1 12 Chicago, III.

^Ifinn D0Uf!)rri ^^^^ any person proving this advertise-

VlvvU nBufllU ment is cot honest in every word it contaioa

Mention tiiis paper.

UNDER THE GAS-LIGHT.

"There is one thiug I notice about Gop-
pinger," observed Gliippins. "He doesn't

shine in society any more. He wears a wig."
—Chicago Tribune.

FREE TO ALL READERS-THE NEW CURE FOR KIDNEY
AND BLADDER DISEASES, RHEUMATISM, ETC.

As stated in List issue the new botanical

discovery. Alkavis, is proving a wonderful
curative in all disesises cau.sed by Uric acid

In the blood, or disordered action of the Kid-

neys and urinary organs. The "Xew York
World" publishes the remarkable case of Kev.

A. C. Darling, minister of the gospel at North
Constantia, N. Y., cured by Alkavis, when, as

he says himself, he had lost faith in man
and medicine, and was preparing hinLself for

certain death. Similar testimony to this won-
tlerful new remedy comes fi-om others, includ-

ing many ladies suffering from disorders

pt culiar to womanhood. The ("hurch Kidney
(.'lire Co., of No. 419 Fourth Avenue. New
York, wlio so far ai'e its only importers, are

so anxious to prove its value that for the
sake of introduction they will .send a free

treatment of Alkavis prepaid by mail to

every reader of Farm and Fiuksidk who is a
Siifrerer from any form of Kidney or Bladder
distirdcr, Briglit's Disease, Ilheiimatisiu,

Dropsy. Cravel. I'ain in Back, Female Com-
plaints, or other affliction due to Improper
action of the Kidneys or Vrinary Organs.
All SufTerers are advised to send their names
and address to the company, and receive the

Alkavis free. To i)rove Its wonderful cura-

tive powers, It is sent to you entirely free.

Washington

-A

Buy a Buggy
a carriage, a phseton, or a vehicle of
any sort from us and you get tlie bene-
fit of first price, and a personal guar-
antee of reliability. We sell only our
own work, and stand responsible for
every vehicle tliat leaves our factory.
You can buy direct by mail as safely
as you can deal with the U. S. Treas-
ury. Illustrated Catalogue and price
list free. Send for it to-day.

The Columbus Carriage Mfg. Company,

Box G , Columbus, Oliio.

The Only Patented Riding Wheel

SPRING-TOOTH
'

HARROW

Lincoln

A wonderful im-
provemeut.

The wheels carry the'
frame high above the
^oand, making it tlie lightest draft Harrow in the
world. Ratchet tooth holdt^r; 15 to IS inches can be
worn off the tooth. Over GUOO Hold in lS5i6.
A golden opportunity for dealers. Write for prices.
Wc also manufacture Circular Saw Mills, Cultivators,
Grain Drills* Engines, and all kinds of Agricultural
Implements, Sold by all reliable dealers. Don't
be deceived. Insist upon having oar goods.
AGENTS VVANTKU. Catalogue free.

HEMCH & PROMCOLD, York, Pa.

CCJVIF^M General Agents, male
L* -t'^twi^ »ui\ femali*. local and trav-

eling, to appoint raiivaswcrt* ; wi'lc line or exchisive;
no canvawsing^ capital, or oxptTtence ri'i)iiired; ex-
penseB paid: net nnWit, SITjO monthly; fn-r* Kaniptee.

G. A. Pub. Co., 3943 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR AGENTS i^"rJl7e'=t?o
making a pile o£ money working
for U8. All say work ie pleasant

and profitable. Partiulcars sent free on request.
AddresB FAKM AND FIRESIDE, Spbiscfield, O.

HARVEST

Americans Crowned Heroes

Every patriotic home should own these two
peerless books, the complete lives of the nation^s

two greatest statesmen and presidents.

The books arc so interesting and thrilling that they

read like fairy tales, yet they are facts, not fiction.

«^ The events stand out in the minds of youth as a liv-

ing vision of a bright and successful future, guiding

their thoughts and aims to highest rounds of usefulness.

These books are unsurpassed for inspiring

the youth of our land with high ideals and lofty

ambitions, and parents who induce their sons

and daughters to read them will be sowing
good seed in fertile places.

OVER 200 SPLENDID

ILLUSTRATIONS

As the size of the pages is

double that of ordinary book
pages, these two volumes con-

tain enough to make OVER
J,300 PAGES of the ordinary

book. Over 650 large pages.

Eithep One of These Books, and This Paper One Year, 60 Cents.

POSTAGE PAIO BY US IN EACH CASE.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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SmUea.

AFTER THE ROAST.

After the sunshine, rain;

Darljness after the flash,

Fitting our song's refrain

—

After the roast, the hash.

Mixed in the sweetest cups

There is of gall a clash;

Paths have their downs and ups-

After the roast, the hash.

Vain is it, then, to boast;

AH but the blind and rash

Know that the festive roast

Leadeth next day to hash.

-Truth.

HE DIED DECENTLY.

FOR weelcs and weeks Tom Sheppard

had been a side man at our mining-

camp at Black Bear valle.v. Every-

body felt sorry for him, and yet a

sick man in a mining-camp was a

great inconvenience and a burden. One day
Judge Watkins went up to see him, and after

finding him no better and no worse than he

had been for many weeks, he said:

"Tom. I don't want to seem cold-hearted

about this thing, but the boys are beginning

to wonder why you don't die or get well."

"Yes, I reckon they are," replied Tom,
"and you kin tell "em I'm goin' to die."

"Do you feel it's fur the best, Tom?"
"I do. I ain't got much to live fur, and

might as well peg out now as any other

time. I've been waitin' fur a week or two."

"Waitin'! Fur what?"
"Fur to die decently. I'm no lord or duke,

but I want things fixed up in good shape.

I want to be washed up, shaved, hev my
hair cut and get Into some decent duds, and
I won't die till I do."

The judge told the boys what was required,

and that afternoon two or three of 'em

knocked off work and fixed Tom up. A
shirt was borrowed of one, a coat of an-

other, a vest of another, and b^ and by the

sick man was rigged out in the best the

camp afforded. When all this had been done,

he said:

"Now, then, I feel more like dyin', but

there's one more thing I want. I want Joe

Billings to come up with his fiddle and play

me a few tunes."

"But Joe's mighty busy to-day," protested

one of the men.
"Can't help that. He either comes or I

don't die. I'm goin' out of this camp In de-

cent shape or hang right on fur the three

next months!"
Joe was sent for, and after considerable

kicking he got his fiddle and went up to

Tom's shanty. Tom was propped up In bed
and waiting, and Joe sat down and gave him
the "Old Oaken Bucket," "Old Folks at

Home,^" "Nellie Gray," and half a dozen

other well-known airs. He had been play-

ing for an hour, his eyes on th^ hills oppo-

site, when Judge Watkins looked in, and

said:

"Cut it off, Joe—Tom's dead!"

And so he was, and when the boys came
to observe the pleased and contented look

on his face, they were agreed that he had

died decently, and been given a fair start

on his way.—New York Herald.

HOW IT'S DONE IN BOSTON.

He was a stranger in Boston. Y'ou could

tell it from the cautious manner with which

he picked his way down Summer avenue.

It was evening. A stranger approached

the cyclist.

"Sir," said he, "your beacon has ceased its

function."

"Sir?"

"Your illuminator, I say, is shrouded in

unmitigated oblivion."

"Iteally, but I Cou't quite—"

"The effulgence of your radiator has

evanesced."

"My dear fellow, I—"
"The transversal ether oscillations in your

incandescer have been i!is<-oiitin ucd."

Just then an unsopbisticated little news-

boy—a rara avis in the Hub-shouted across

the way:
"Hey, mister, yer lamp is out."—Judge.

A MENTAL AFFLICTION.

"It's a sad thing," said the sympathetic

man, "but Blykius has becouie a veritable

miser."

"Impossible!"

"It's true. The last I heard of hi:n he

didn't get any pleasure out of uii;.th;:i3 ex-

cept sitting down in his fellar cuiniting l;is

hoard of anthracite coal over and over

again."—Washington Star.

MISSOURI AND NEBriASKA.

Comprehensive and truth-telling illustrated
pamphlets describing the agrioultur,.! and in-
dustrial resources of Missouri :\nd Nebraska,
giving experiences of farmers in these states
will e s"nt free by the undersisrued. L. W.
Walieley,U.P.A.,BurUngtonRoute,St.Louis,Mo

HE WAS ALL RIGHT.

It was on a train going through Indiana.
Among the passengers were a newly married
couple who made themselves known to such
an extent that the occupants of the ^ar

commenced passing sarcastic remarks about
theiTi. The bride and groom stood the re-

marks for some time, but Hnall.v the latter,

who was a man of tremendous size, broke out

in the following language at his tormentors:

"Yes, we're married—.itist married. We
are going one hundred and sixt.v miles fur-

ther on this train, and I am going to 'spoon'

all the way. If you don't like It, you can
get out and walk. She's my violet and I'm
her sheltering oak."

During the remainder of the journey they,

were left in peace.

FAST TRAVELING.

Horse dealer—"I warrant this horse sound
and kind."

Possible buyer—"How about his speed?"
"Speed? Well, I'll tell you. Old man

Grimes died the other day—died rich, you
know—and It was understood that his will

was to be read at the house after the funeral

was over. Well, sir, I was out on the road
witli this horse that day, and hang me if I

didn't boat the Grimes family back from the
cemetery."—New Y'ork Weekly.

entiretV.

"Yes," the pilgrim into the Occident an-

swered, with a touch of pathos in his voice;

"I am free to confess that they showed me
a good deal of attention in that town."

"Yes'?"

"Yes, indeed! I went there an entire

strangei', and I hadn't been there two hours
before I was shy two fingers and an ear."

TOUCHING CONFIDENCE.

Brown—"Bighed has profound faith In

progress.

Robinson—"Has he?"
Brown—"Yes; he feels certain that the

world will be able to get along without him,
after he's gone; although he can't under-
statid just how it is going to be done."

CONCLUSIVE PROOF.

Bob Acres—"Why, Pat, Ireland must be a
very dirty place to live in? I'm told the pigs

actuallj- sleej) in the house with the inhab-

itants!"

Pat Murphy—"Shure, an' doesn't that prove

how clane it is, ef the very pigs Is fit to

slape with?"

A PRACTICAL OPINION.

Pruyn—"You surely think civil-service re-

form a good thing, don't you?"
Chairman Perkins—"Well, I dunno. These

here examinations make it cost a feller

about as much fer an eddycation as it uster

fer assessments."

THE NEW JOURNALISM.

"Say," said the poet of Printing House
square, "give rae a rhyme for new journal-

ism."

" Jlake it 'true infernailsm,' " the old-time

editor suggested, instantly.

AT THE VERY TOP.

"Yes, sir. Twenty .vears ago Tillinghast

began as a train-boy, selling newspapers and
candy, but he gradually worked up until

now he is at the top of the railroad ladder."

"What railway is he receiver of?"—Life.

coNsunrPTiON cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, had

placed in his hands by anEast India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for
the speedy and permanent cure of Consump-
tion, Bronchltis.Catarrh,Asthma and allThroat
andl.ungAireetions,als() a positive and radical
cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com-
plaints. Having tested its wonderful curative
powers in thousands of case.s, and desiring to
relieve human suffering, I will send free of
charge to all who wish it, this recipe, in Ger-
man, French or English, with full directions
for preparing and using. Sent by mail, by
addressing, with stamp, naming this paper,
W. A. NoYES, 820 Powet-s' Block, Rochester, N. Y.

"I have been in the agency business six
years," writes Mr. J. B. Greenman, of White-
side county. Illinois, "and must say the
oU'er you make on Peerless Atlas, with sub-
scriptions for Farm and Fireside and
Wo.MAX's Home Companion, Is the best thing
I have seen. I send for sample atlas, etc.,
and will commence the canvass for It at
once."

MEFISTO
'Play the host BIB"

SGARF<^PIN,

A brand new joke; Mefisto's bulfinj eyes, bristling ears
aad gbiallj prin in\iw curiosit/ every time xbcn wora

I on tc^t or lapel, oii*i it ii fully satUfitid wLca by pressing

tbe rubber b:^ll (^<1T)ce&led in your imlde pocket you boujo

^- your inqiilrin* fripnd irilh inteT. Throws a meam 30
reetjLosoiein.lonp: ij^inch bmH; hanrtsome Silver-oxidised face colored ia
Lard enamel; worth n-jc. aa » pin and a dollar as a joker: acnt Bsasamplaof
our 3000 BpecialUes with 112 pi(e cataloeiio jioot-paM for OVLT 16c; 2 for
£:ic;|l.40 Dflfc AQ*HTa WanteL HOBT. II. JNGEKSOLL A BRO.,

WRITERS WANTED l.Law College, Lima, Uliiu.

RUBBER STAMPS. Best made. Immense Catalogue Free
"to agents. The G. A. Haepeb Mfg. Co., Cleveland, 0.

UfATpUes and Jewelry cheaper than any house.IlH I Un Send for cat. T. Freter & Co.. Chicago.

LARGE CIGAR

~~
Firm wants perniaDenl Agents everywhere
i I.", tier U'EEll TO BEGlNNFaS. EXPENSES AU-

REE. ADDRESS with Biamp. P BOS Vl\>}. CHICAOO.

CATALOGUE OF OUR GOODS.
E. Mercer Rubber Co., Toledo, O.

WANTED I^plii»t>le man, each town, to handle our
gooils. Permanency to honest hustlers.

References ami stamp. K. Cigar Co., Cincinnati,

CARDSFOB 1897. 60 Sample Style*
AND LIST OP 4IW PaEMIDH AETICLEa
FBEE. QAVEliPlELDruB CO.. CADIZ. OBIO

HFI P WANTFn Good position at home for LailvUCl-r YTAlilinU
Gentleman. If you want eni-

ployment write at once. A. U. BettsS Co., 112 Water St., Toledo, 0

Cglpcmpn to sell Cigars to dealers. $100 to Sl.'iO montlj-
uulCulllCtl ly and expenses. Experience unnecessary.
Reply with stamp. Clinton Cigar Co., Chicago.

. Sample Styles of SQk Fringe Carfa, Hiddea N»me Cards. Low

VQI T CAN oipoDBca 10 irurel. Nc caDmasiog. Encloco 2o. stamp.
iSEiia' eoMAO, Mo. 113 W. Slst SU, New

PLAYS
DialogiieB, Speakers for School,
Club and Parlor. Catalogrue free.
T, S, DENISON, Publisher, Chiugo, 111.

AGENTS
WANTFn Something new. Big
If nil I I.W protits. No money re-
quired. Outfit FREE. Send quick.
Farm and Fireside, Springfield, O.

SALESMEN WANTED to sell to dealers.

iflOO nionlhly and expenses- Expe-
^ rieuce QDoecessary. EactosesLainp. AcmeCigurCo. CUIcugo

WANTED NOW!

COINS;

]
HuHtllne AscntB ia

each i-jwD, gCDtleman or

I lady. SoIl' control:strictIy

legitimate; no risk; J300 a year. Box Aueusto, Maine

If you have any rare American or foreig:n
coins, paper money, or etanips issued
.before I.S78, keep them and pcnd two

_ _ _ _ stamps for III. Circular No. 20 Fortune
for somebody". J^umisniatic Bank^ IJoston, Mass. Coin j3ept

I WANT A MAN
In every city or township to look after my business,
on salary or commission; steady work and liberal
pay the year round. One man cleared $140.45
last week. Places for a few ladies. Don't delay
or bother to send stamps, but write at once to

J. W. JONES. Springfield. Ohio.

Canvassers Wanted.
I want a live, intelligent canvassing agent in every

county in the United States, for large illustrated
papers and magazines and other publications. Ladies
can do the work as well as men. No experience or
capital needed. If you only do a small business
you will clear $60 a month, but many double that.
The business is exceedingly popular, and the work is

light. Anybody can do it. Write for particulars to
E. HANNAFORD, 108 Times Building:, New York
City, or 1643 flonadnock Block, Chicago.

To advertise our New Henry
Clay Cigars and secure live
agents in evei-y part of the U.S.
we ^viU send one box of our fin-
est full size, full weight Henry
Clay Cigarsand absolutely free
witli yoxiv first order. 1 Ladies'
or Gent's size riclily chased,
stem wind wateh. The cases are
made of solid German Silver,
over-laid with lik gold on out-

1 side and inside and fitted with
godH grade jeweled nickel woi ks, with extra glass dust
cap, looks like a 8-10 gold watch, a guarantee for 10
years goes with each watch,we ask no money in advance,
but will send the package C. O. D., with privilege of ex-
amination. If you are pleased pay express agent only

^0 Q Q ^""^ expressage,and he will deliver the Cigai-s
%D^l w 0 and watch to you. You can make money sell-
ing our goods and we make this offer to g'et you started.
Giveitatrial. Address, INSURANCE MERCHANDISE CO.,
85-87 TVashington Street, Cbicago, Ills-

700
Card^. £>caLl a two ccQl stamp for post&go. Burner Card Co., CAD12, OHIO.

CiirOd, Scrap Pioturea,Oaaic3,PuK[eB,.\lbuni Verses, TheStu
lo, The 1''^ Puule. an4 A^ciita Sample Album ot our latest

J
TOtm NAME OQ r>n I^voly rarda, perfect Gemfl"; and Preral-

' uiiw. 1 Rlne. Fountain Pen. Cuff Buttons, Collar Button, Scarf

Pin.Walch chain, elo; all with our new Popular MonthW 3 mos.
for lOo, and 2c. poatafc. JEWEL CARD CO., CLINTONVILLH; ^NN.

CARDS
The FIXEST SAMPLB BOOK of Gold Beveled Edge,
Hi ldLii Name. Silk Fringo. Envelope ftnd CaUlng Carda

jfltTt-d fur a -2 cent stamp, ThcHo are OENUINB
CARDS, NOT TRASU. LMOiN CARD CO., COLUaBCS, OUIO.

IGARDS
Boa oar fine Sample TtooV of Hidden ^tmo

also the Union Beau Catcher.But- •

ItonBuster&I/iTcrardfl.with Agent's full outfit, ALLfor»
l2c. Bump. BUCK£V£ CABD CO., 1-ACEXVILLK, OOIO*

BIG
pPflCITC To men or women, boys or girls.
rnurilO£,^gy work and big pay. No
money rerjuired to carry on the buainees.
Address Farm and Fireside, Springfield, O.

PILES
Absolutely cured. Never to return.
A Boon to Sufferers. Acts like Magic.
Trial box MAILED FREE. Address.
Dr. E. M. BOTOT, Augusia, Maine.

ASTHMA'
DR.TAFT'S ASTHMAI^ENE

never fails.

CURED rnrr
Send U8 your addreRH.\\ ewill mail a trial hottler npi
Dr.TaftBros..47 Elm St., Rochester.N.Y.'

Electricity for Rent
Cure Yourself at Home of Rheumatism. Kidney,
Liver and other diseases. Hundreds of Farm and
Fireside readers know us. Write for full particulars
and address B. B. BUSS, Lock Box 2,000, Iowa Falls, Iowa.

rni Ue reduced 15 lbs.
1 UUIXu ft month, any one

BT MA B can make remedy at home.
" I\lis8 M.AInley. Supply, Ark.,

says, "I lost tin lbs. and feel splendid." No
starving. No sickness. Sample box, etc.,
4c. HA LL & CO.,B..Box404.St.Louis.Mo

PILES
and COXSTIPATIOX cared
free. A sample of the best rem-
edy on earth mailed free of charge,
i*ror.Fowler» ]Hoodii8tCoaiu

RUPTURE
A positive, radical cure %t bom*

(Sealed). Book pvin^ ^lll particular!

ent Free. Address DR.'W.S. RICE,
U«r F, SmithTiUe, JefF. Co., N.Y

All PA Instant relief, final cure in a few days
Ull atid never returns; no purge; no salve;

r IhbV no suppository. Remedy mailed free
Address. J. H. Reeves, Box 695, New York. N. Y.

bed-wetting
... Mrs.

B. Rowan, Milwaukee, Wis

OPIUM
HABIT. TheBESTODHE known.
CMven before pay 1. required. Dr.
M.C.Benhani& Co., Richmond. Ind.

FREE
nilTriT We will send, free of charge, toUU I r 1 1 agents everything necessary to
start in a profitable agency business.
Address Farm and Fikeside, Springfield,O

ni n rvrC made new—Away with glasaes. ByULU CI LO mail, luc. Dr. Foote, Box 788, N. Y.

DCn.UfCTTBBJn CURED. Sample FREE.
DtU WLI B BIlU Dr. F. £. SIAY, BloomingtoD, 111.

FITS
A Great Remed^Olseorered. Send for a trial pack-
ag:e and let it speak for itself. Postage 5 cents.

DR. S. PERKEY, Chica&o, Ills.

^Jl/A IVIT'P Send 10c for Success one year, the best 24 page paper published. We recommend you to
WW #%lw I flSiL^ 2000 publishers and firms. They will send you, free, samples, outfits, ttc. You'll get big
xnall. Send stamp and 4 or more names of ruptured people and get a nice present free. We pay So per lUO for
certain Jdnds of names. Reliable names for sale, prices low, SCTOCESS, IJox 9 !0 , Westbr^-'li. Maine.

Pansies, sweet scented, very large,
Pinka, finest double bedding sorts i

I'or several years past we have made liberal olfers.at tins season to gum tnal subscriptions to our Magazine. Our success
(

each, year has exceeded thatof the previous year. "We are therefore encouraged to make the mosfe generous offer ever put
out by US or any other reliable publishing house. Our publication is now recosTiizcd as a national success, ha\'ing the j

largest circulation of anv tiniilar periodical in Ainerica, but we want to add at'least a quarter of a million f2.'»o,r'00) trial '

subscriptions to our list at once, and so have contracted for an unlimited number of Large and Magnificent Collections of
Choice Flower Seeds, sixteen packages in each collection, to be given away free to all who send us only 25e. in silver or f

30 onec. stamps to pay for a trial sub?criptinn to Jiin. l,ls:t.stoTh6 Columbian.al a ri:e, .SO cob. Illustrated Magazine, brim tull of
the best fiction and most helpful topical departments obtainable. Here is a full list nf the seeds scut free to every subscriber.
They are not mixed in one package, but put up in separate packages, with cultural directions for each of the Iti varieties :

30 col. Marigold, French stripivl, dwarf stocky plants, mixed, lOcol.

14 col. Larkspur, dwarf double rocket, very snowy, hardy, 10 col.

20 col. Sweet Peas, larc^e flowered, all newer shades, robust, lOcol.

20 col. Nasturtiums, flowers last unhl fro-^t, full bloomers, 5 col.

30 col. Portulacas, siiiqrle mixed, charming dwarf plants, 20 col.

Candytuft, free flowerinsr annuals, beds or borders, 15 col.

Drummond Phlox, grandiflora, fine, large flowering, 20 col.

Morning Glory, sturdy, well marked rich flower, 40 col.

The above sixteen varieties of choice flower seeds, put up in sixteen separate packages, with cultural directions for each,
i

will be sent you free if you tend only 25c. In silver, or 30 one cent stamps for a tnal subscription to Jan. 1. iJiiiS, to The
Columbian, America's Great National Literary Success. The Colombian is edited by Madame Hlggins-Gleneme, the

,

"Female Dante," acknowledged by European authority as the greatest living female poet. Among our contributors for

this year are, Hezekiau Butterwortti, poet, traveler and literateur. for over 20 years editor of Youth's Companion, and
** Oliver Optic," the world's greatest writer of boys stories. "We make this unjiaralleled offer simply to get The Columbian

into new homes. We shall trust to its merits for renewal and permanent subscriptions. Semi full name and address to-day,

with 25c. in silver, or 30 one cent stamps, and get all : five collections and five trial subscriptions for One Dollar. We
refer to any publisher in New England as to our reliability. Address, The Columbian, 13, 15, 17 Otis St., Boston, Mass.

,
lovely

,

; in mixtures.
Asters, new sorts, finest double varieties mixed.
Poppies, giant flowered, double, very showy,
Petunias, finest single mixed, profuse blooming,
Zinnias, rich and showy, immense double flowers, 10 col.

Sweet Alyssuni, very pretty for edgings, bright, 12 col.

Sweet Mignonette, large flowers, superb scented,2 col.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR

"The Story of
flmerican Merotsm.'*

The latest and lieet book on the CiTil War. Stories of
personal adventure by Uncle Sam's Medal Winners and
Confederate Koll of Honor Men, the cream of the
Nation*s Heroes, who were honored by the govern-
njent for special acts of bravery ; each man tells hia
own story for the first time. The most thrilling
record of personal encounters, captures, hair-breadth
escapes and blood-stirrine experiences ever pnbliglied.

Reads like a romance. OVER 800 LARGE OCTAVO
PAGES; 300 FINE ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
Narratives by Gen. Lew \\ allace. Gen. 0. 0. Howard,
Gen. Alex Webb, Gen. Fit?. Hugh Lee, Wade Hampton,
Gen. Bradley T. .Tolinson. anil a score of others eQimlly
celebrated. A NEW IDEA: official and authentic;
the only book containing the stories of the Medal
Winners. Every family will want it. Just out; ter-
ritory freHh ; absolute control of same. Interests people
at once; sells where nothing else will. Popular prices
and terms to suit the times. Chance for hustlers to
make $50.00 to $75.00 a week. $10.00 A WEEK
GUARANTEED TO BEGINNERS. ,Don t wait an
hour, but write quick for circulars to

AMERICAN PUB. CO.. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
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The Funniest Book
of the Century

"SAMANTHA AT SARATOGA; or,
;

RACIN' AFTER FASHION e^^^ I

Premium No. 34. By JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE.

Illustrated by over 60 drawings by F. Opper, the greatest comic

artist in New York Qty.

Reception of Ardelia's verses at the printer's. Page 35.

Over 100,000 copies of the agents' edition in

expensive binding were sold at $2.50 each. This
premium edition contains 374 pages, and gives

ALL the reading matter and ALL the illustrations

found in the copies which sold at $2.50 each.

Over 200,000 copies of the premium edrt^pn have
already been sold. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ITS PICTURES
ARE JU5T KILLING.
So excruciatingly funny we had to sit back and laugfa until

the tears came.—Weekly Witness.

Delicious humor.—Will Carleton.

The bitterest satire, coated with the sweetest of exhilara>

ting fun.—Bishop Newman.

A BUSHEL OF FUN
IN EVERY CHAPTER.

This book was written under the inspiration of a summer season ^mid the world of fashion at

Saratoga, the proudest pleasure resort of America. The book takes off Follies, Flirtations, Low-
necked Dressing, Dudes, Pug-dogs, Tobogganing, and all the extremes of fashionable dissipation,

in the author's inimitable and mirth-provoking style.^ ^ ^

IT MAKES YOU LAUGH
UNTIL YOU CRY

Children and grown-up people alike read with rapturotis delight the

story of Samantha's tower ** to Saratoga, accompanied by her way-
ward pawlner," Josiah Allen. It is written in a vein of strong common
sense, as pure and innocent as the prattle of a child, which keeps the

reader constantly enjoying an ever fresh feast of fun. You commence

to laugh upon reading the preface, and never stop until the end of the

book is reached, and then you will think about it and laugh again.

We desire to impress upon the minds of our readers the fact that this

is a new and much better edition of this funny book, containing many
more pages and illustrations than that formerly offered by us.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ %H

This Paper One Year and Samantha at Saratoga, 60 Cents.

BARGAIN OFFER

"Wall, he wuz a strugglln' with it and with his feelin's, for I

kep' on a sayln', ' Josiab, do be calm ! Do be careful nhout usln'
a profane word so nigh home, and at this time of day, and you
jest borne from a tower.' " Page 3VI.

If you will let your neighbors see what splendid bargains we offer, we will, in order to advertise it, send

"Samantha at Saratoga," and Farm and Fireside one year, for 50 cents.

When this offer is accepted, no commission will be allou cd and the names cannot count in a club.

\ SAMANTHA AT SARATOGA, Agents sold them for $2,50 each, but say

] THE BERRY-SPOON, Usual price -------
1 FAI?JVI AND FIRESIDE One Year, Cheap at . . . .

] "WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION One Year. Better than One Dollar

\ Total Value, ----- papers,

$J.0O^
.75

I

.50 y

.50 1

$2.75 J

To all those who send now, we will give

ALL 4 FOR ONE DOLLAR
When this offer is accepted, no commissinn allowed and the names

cannot be counted in a club.

j Any one who does not want the above-named premiums may choose substitutes from the following:

j

No.^ 15. " Life of^ Li nuol ii ;
" No. 30, " Beauties and Wonders; " No. 11, " I'eople'.s Atlas of the World ;

" No. 2U, " Gems from the Poets; " No. 1>>, " History of the I'.
""^^^^

FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
Postage raid by

^19^ us in each case.
For any article on this page order

by the premium number and address
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This fashionable berry-

spoon, with an elegantly

engraved silver-plated handle

and gold-plated bowl.

Will be given FREE AS A PREMIUM for

3 yearly subscribers to Farm and
Fireside at the single subscription

price; or for 5 yearly subscribers at

the clubbing price, 30 cents each,

without premium.

An Exquisite Present

Tins beautiful spoon is

admirably adapted for serving

berries, jelly, salad, ice-cream,

canned fruit, etc. It makes a

rich and exquisite present.

The silver and gold plating is excel-
lent. We guarantee perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded.

BERRY
SPOON

01 IP you'' neighbors
6^ see what splendid bargains we

RARdAlN "ffer, we will, in order to adver-
LF/iiVVlf^ll^ tise it, send this Berry-spoon,
and Farm and Fireside one year, for SO cents.
When this offer is accepted, no commission
allowed and the names cannot be counted in a
club.

HISTORY AND MAP OF

For only 30 cents we will send Farm and Fireside one year and our

New History and Map of Cuba, provided you let your friends see the

history and map, so they will know what splendid bargains we give. ^
When (his offe^- is accepted, no commission will be alloued and the names cannot be counted in a club.

This History and Map will be a great help to teachers and pupils in followingf the war for the
independence of Cuba; also valuable to the public in general, for how many are acquainted with
the history and geography of Cuba? Perhaps not one in a thousand, yet the newspapers teem with
dispatches from this theater of bloody war going on almost in our own dooryard* Prem-um No

HISTORY OF CUBA
Our history is a highly interesting and valuable

descriptive, statistical and historical account of
Cuba, the "Qem of the Antilles," from the date
of its discovery up almost to the present hour.
The causes of the wars between the native Cubans
and Spanish are given special space and attention,
as reliable information on this subject is very
much in demand just now. The cities and people
of Cuba, also the climate, surface, soil, mines,
products and leading industries, as tobacco, sugar,
etc., receive attention. The text, written by
Lieut. E. Hannaford, is written in an entertaining
style, and while the facts are full and clear, yet
care was used not to get the matter on any one
point so long as to be tedious. It is a concise
yet complete, accurate and up=to=date historical
account of all the principal events in the history
of Cuba, and throws a flood of light over the
whole of the Spanish^Cuban question.

27.

MAP OF CUBA
Our map of Cuba is 14 inches wide by 22 inches

long, and printed on fine map=paper in SEVhRAL
COLORS. It was drawn from government sur-
veys and new and important information from
reliable sources. Every caution was exe^ci^ed to
get it accurate, complete and up=to=dale. It was
engraved with extra care, with lettering, boun=
daries, railroads, etc., brought out very distinctly,
thus making it especially satisfactory to consult.
This new map of Cuba shows clearly all theprov=
inces, mountains, railroads, cities, towns, rivers
and harbors. With this map any school-boy can
locate the trocha,forts and battle-fields as they are
reported by the newspaper correspondents. It

also shows the southern part of Florida, the loca-
tion of the Bahama and other islands round about
Cuba owned by England. This map will not only
satisfy the demands of the most careful student
of history and geography, but delight everybody.

The price of the History and Map of Cuba ordered alone is 25 cents.

When ordered in connection with a yearly subscription, we will send the

History and Map of Cuba for Only 5 Cents Additional.

WTien this offe7- is accepted, the order for the History and Map musf. come in the same envelop imih the subscription.

A $2.00 SET OF SIX

Silver-plated

AND THIS PAPER ONE YEAR, 75 CENTS.

Every spoon absolutely guaranteed to be exactly

as described below, and to give perfect

satisfaction or money refunded.

We guarantee that these spoons are made of pure and solid nickel-

silver metal all the way through, and then plated with coin-silver.

They can be used in cooking, eating, medicine and acids the satfie as

solid coin-silver . The spoons will not, cannot turn brass3', will not cor-

rode or rust, and are so hard thej^ won't bend.

Spoons of equal merit cannot, as a rule, be bought in the' average

jewelry-store for less than $2.00 a set. In beauty and finish they are as

fine as solid coin-silver spoons costing $6.00 a set. For daih^ use, j'ear

after year, nothing (except solid coin-silver) excels these spoons.

INJinriAI I PJT'TPI? Each and every spoon will be engraved
11X11 1/A.L, U,L, 1 1 Ll^ f^gg of charge with ONE initial letter

in Old English. Say what initial you want.

These spoons Avill wear and- give satisfaction for a lifetime, because
under the silver-platino; they are solid nickel-silver, and are therefore silver

color through and througli.

WILL STAND ANY TEST.
To test the spoons, file one in two, and if not found as represented, we

will refund your money and make you a present of the sub.^eriptiou, pro-
vided you agi-ee to tell your friends about the test and what it proved. If
you will return the spoon destroyed, we will replace it.

This Set of Spoons, and This Paper One Year, 75 Cents.
iVb <xinvmism.on will he allotvcd and the names cannot be counted in a club.

VTe will give this set of 6 Teaspoons FREE to club raiser* for a club of 8
yearly snbsoribers to Farm anri Fireside at 30 cents eacli; or for 4 yearly snb-
sf-rihers at .30 cents each and 25 CENTS ADDITIONAL; no premiums "to the
subscribers in either case.

Our New Map and History of Cuba tvill be sent for only 6 cents additional if ordered in connection im'th a yearly siihscriplinn. The price is 25 cents when ordered alone.

For any article on this page order by
Postage paid by us in each case. ^^pteZumnS^^i^rand^'^^^ FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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Potash

aCAKT£K QF CENTCRT <ILD.

sS. WATER PROOF, ^Xl^r
nor RATTI<E« Outlasts tin or irnn.

A Durable Substitute for Plaster on wall*).
Water Proof Sheathing of same material, the
best it cheapest in the market. Write for samples, etc
The FAT MAXILLA BOOFIXG CO., CAMDES, N. J.

~ 3 Sows all kinds of grain
and cleaned grass seed

''
\'7 _Si as fast as fonr men.

^ .^t^ Simple and dnrable.
Can be nsed by a green
hand as well as by an ex-

"-pert. Saves enough seed
-V to pay for itself the first

-^i ^- day's sowing. Send for
descriptive circalar.

GOODEI.L C03IPANT,
Antrim, >'. H., Sole JIfrs.

HARTBy|AN^R°E%'^?l
i cheap, duX'
able lasting
fence for
11 kinds
f nses.

Horses,
Cattle,
Sheep

ALL
Made of the best

Galvanized
Steel Wire.
" MtoeoiiL

FENCE
JartmasUIg. Co.

EUwBcd Cit7, Pa.

3 and
6 in.
mesh
20

rods
in I

roU,
Send
for

prices
& cir
colars
It saves
money

Manhattan
Bldg., Chicago

27? Broadway. K.

is a necessary and important ingredient

of complete fertilizers. Crops of all kinds

require a properly balanced manure.

The best

Fertilizers
contain a high percentage of Potash.

All about Potash—the results ot its use by actual e.\- I

periment on 'the best farms in the United States—is

told in a little book which we publish and will gladly

mail free to any farmer in America who will write for it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
Nassau St., New York.

1

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
|

SendTOuraddiesswith 2cstarap forlllus.
|

Catalug^. giving- full description of Sing-le '

and I'onble Custom Hand-Made Oalc
Leather Harness. Sold dij-ec-t to consu-

,

mer. at wholesale prices. K!ns llarnei»s
Co., Xo. 7 Church St.. Oweffo, T. ;

efiiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiniiiuiiuiuiiiiiuiim
j

= ^» 21 STYLES. CJ =
= BEST and CHEAPEST.

|
= Catalogue and full treatise on spraying fruit s
5 and vegetable crops mailed free. Address S

I WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. |
amimninniniinuiuiiiiiiinniiiiHiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuuinu.''

LOW
MetaiWheels
with Wide Tires. Ajy size and
width of tire wanted. Hubs to.nt
any axle. Saves labor. No resetting

tires. Catalogne free. Address
E.WIRE MEG. CO., Qnincy, 111.

PEARGE'S IMPROVED
Cahoon's Patent Broadcast

SEED
gSOWER

Our readers should turn to page 19 and read the

description of our New Map of Cuba. Such a map
will be a great help to schoolteachers and pupils,

and highly appreciated by the reading public in

general.

Farmers
KILL WEEDS

MM

3-

With HalloGk's Success Anti-Clog

WEEDER AND CULTIVATOR.

Teeth Guaranteed. First W'eeder in place at

greatly reduced price. Write at once for terms
and special price. Agents ^L cnted e-jery^'Iiet-''^

D. Y. Hallocic S( Son
YOf^I^, Pfl. P. O. B0X,811.

Jhe Only Oolied Spring Fence.
It has taken us ten rears to convince the public

that elasticity is absolutely necessary in an
efficient and durable wire fence. It was the toiled
Spring that did it. We own the original patent on
this device. "A word to the wise is sufficient."

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian Mich.

IMPERIAL
GALVANIZED STEEL

Wind Mill
VnOi Covered
Internal Gear.

Unequaled in the line of

ing Wind Mills
We solicit the closest investigation.
Also Imperial Cialvanized .Steel

l>erriclc!4. Iron Tnrbine
and Colambia Steel
Wind Engines. Buet-

ere Foree and tift Pumps,
Tank and Spra.v Pumps,
Well Drilling Machines,
Bucfeeye l.ann Mowers,
Iron Fencing, etc. r

MAST, FOOS & CO.,
SPRINGFIELD, - OHIO.

STEEL PICKET UWN FEN GE,
steel gates, steel posts and rail, also Field and
Hog Fence Wire, single and double farm gates.
For further information, write to the

UNION FENCE CO., De Kalb, MI.

GENTS 14 KARAT

LADIES

GOLD
_ PLATE.

tlT THIS OIT and send itto

us with yoiir name and address
andwe will.<;end yea thisbeauti-
ful gold finished watch, by ex*
prcssfor examination. Youex-
emine it at the express officejand
ifyou think it ab.irgain pay our
eample price S2-75 and eipreB3
charges and it is yours.ltis mag-
nificently encrraved and equal
inappearaDeeto agenaiopSolid
Gold wntch« A guarantee and
beautiful gold plute chain and
charm sent free \vi\\i every
walchjWrile today.ihis maynot
appear again; mention whether
von want gents' or laiiie?; size

X-'^-. THE NATIONAL MFG.
^<»^ a IMPORTING CO,

331 Utarljorn SI., [ 'J ], thiraio.

$75-
Per )Ioulh and
EXPENSES
paid any active

man or woman if

right. Goods s-.id

by sampleortly. ^Ve
furiii^h hors* and
buggy, BlsoEampIes

FBEE. Foil partico'ars noon riKjoeii. Address .

UFCaTEK,r. O.Box SSOS, BostoD, Baia.

that's Tvorth cultivating at all should be cultivated with the "PI<.41VET
I JR." 12-Tooth Harrovr. The handiest tool under the sun for gar-
deners and berry growers. Cultivates as deep or as shallow as you
wish—in wide rows or narrow, at your will. Has a foot-lever pul-

I

verizer for preparing ground for seed drilling and plant setting.
This season's improvements include an attachment^

for cutting strawberry runners.
"

Wrlle for the "Planet Jr." Book and learn all about 1;97

cultiTatiog melii'^s and tools. Hailed FREE.

S. L. ALLEN & CO., 1107 Market Street. PHILADELPHIA.

I CAMPBELL'S EARLY
Our Marvelous New
GRAPE

2 Best and most valuable. Highestcommendation from highest authorities. Haidy, healthy, vigorons,
? very productive. Early or late. .

Largest clusters, hnest quality, not foxy. Seeds need not be
S swallowed. None genuine without our seals. We guarantee safe arrival by mail, largest stock of
9 Grape Vines in the World. Small Fruits. Introducer of unrivalled Red Jacket Gooseberry and Fay

Currant. Catalogue free. GEO. S. JOSSELYN, Fredonia, New York.s

-Mone-Better-firown
Xo better trees, small fruits, vines, roses, ornamental shrubs—no larger stock

—

no greater variety—no finer quality—anywhere. We sell direct to the consumer
and save him. 50 per cent. \N'rite for illustrated catalog and learn how we do it.

Fruit crates and basXets. REID'S NURSERIES, BRIDGEPORT, OHIO.
I STAR STRAWBERRYl lELDORADO BLACKBERRY!

FARM ANNUAL
FOR

1897
Tells the plain truth about

The BEST SEEDS tliat Grow!
Hundreds of illustrations and remarkable Novelties, painted from nature. Known as
"The Leadine American Seed Catalosue." ft5°3Iailed FREE to all.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.

Buy direct and pay but one profit. Xo nursery carries
a more complete assortment of the best in

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds, i

iDon't bny trash. Don't pay two prices. But send fori
our free catalo^ne today, it tells it all, an elegant book '

of 16S pages profusely illustrated. Seeds. Plants,
Bulbs. Small Trees, etc' sent by mail postpaid. Larger
bv express or freiffht. Safe arrival and satisfaction
guaranteed. 4.3d Year, 32 Greenhouses. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., BOX 93, PAINESVILLE. OHIO.

Seeds to Burn..

Landreths* Seeds
FOR A PERIOD
OF SIXTEEN TEARS
THE FUKCEASERS OF

have been protected by oar Dated Papers and 6nr BURNING SYSTEM, which gives your
Local Merchant the Privilege of Burning his Stock Left Over at the end of the season, thus
assuring to his customers Fresh Seeds Every Year. D. Landreth & Sons are not Seed Mer-
chants depending ujxjn others for their supplies, but are Seed Farmers and Grow their Own
Stocks from the Most Perfect Types and under the experienced eye and direction of mem-
bers of the Firm. This work has been going on since 1784, and the business is now conducted
by the Third and Fourth Generations. This in itself is a Guarantee that the Seeds are as

good as seeds can be made. Ask vour local Merchant for Lj\JS'DRETHS'. Obser*-e tlie Date
on each Packet, and if he does not keep Landreths' on sale, send us a Postal for oar CVTA-
LOGUE which contains Truthful Descriptions and Sound Practical Information and we will

fill your order direct from Headquarters. Mention this paper.

Address, DAVID LANDRETH & SONS, Seed Farmers, Philadelphia, Penna.

$10,000,000.00 GOLD
Was dug out of the hills at CRIPPLE CREEK in 1896. 1897 -will show a much
better record, and this will be contributed to very materially by

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT M. & L. CO.,

Whose property is situated on Globe Hill, and is surrounded by some of the

largest mines in the camp. At a distance of 1,350 feet from the mouth of their

tunnel this company recently made

A BIG STRIKE
Of pay ore, eight feet wide, from which they will commence shipping soon. We
advise a purchase of this stock now before they do this, for the price will then be

advanced. It can be had at 5Jc. per share in not less than 100 share lots. Orders

j

must be seut in at once to realize at this price. Address

I
THE MBGtlEM IINVBSTMBINT CO.,

Colorado SpringSt Colorado.

$25.00
and up.

We
^"^^r; have the largest inanu

1$^ factory in the world from
^^y/ which we sell direct to the eun
S^^r/ sinner at w hi'lesale prices, thus s.i''-W i» j the protiis ut the de^iler and ihe com-

f niissiuiis of the agpnts. No money required
until iiisLrunieiit has been Ihoronijhly tested

in your own house. Shipped on so days' iriaL

FREE

PIANO

ORGAN

Sold on Instalments. Easy p'^yment. Send
fi.rcHtalok'iie at onve if yuu want to obtain
the tireatesc harsam ever offered. "M'rite

your itnme finil midrfss plainly, and we
w in send hy mail same day letter is

received, rosilively gnartintet/
every Organ and Piano

taentv fice years. ^^/^^ p . Q

$160.00
and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
FIARO & ORGAN CO.

Box 628

Washington, N. J.

THOMPSON'S BANNER
(Hand &

i

Power.)ROOT
CUTTER

' Onts all kinds of roots &
< vetetables for STOCK
I FEEDING. The only
I machine made with self
(feeder. Warranted to do
. Perfect work. Feed
left in hhape to prevent all dan

' ger of choking. TJi^ed every
) where. Catalog' FREE. Addres.s

J O. E. THOMPSON & SONS,]
> 12 River Street. YPSIIAMTI-MICH

AGENTS
WAXTED, ACME PULVERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER.

Adapted to all soils, all work. Crnslies, cuts,

lifts, pulverizes, turns, levels tlie soil in one oper-

ation. Made entirely of cast steel and wrouglit iron
—practically indestructible.

Cheapest riding- liaiTow on eartti. $8.00 and up.

SENT ON TRIAL !'J°'^'''*^*¥™'^^^*''"y<^^P*'"^
DUANE H. NASH, Solem'fr,mnBtratcd

pamphlet
mailed
Iree. N. B.—I deliver free on board at dlntrlbuttne points.

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

Mllllngton, New Jersey, and
30 So. Canal St., Chicago.
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De.^r Reader:—We will allow 5-ou to

send a single subscription at tlie very low
prices named below if you will subscribe
at once. We make you this special low offer

because we expect 3'ou to show the paper
and premium to a few of your neighbors, so
thej' will know what big bargains we are

offering subscribers. By doing this j-ou

will advertise the paper and increase its

circulation in your neighborhood.

For 30 CBNTS we will send this
paper one year and any ONE of the
following twelve premiums

:

Prem. No. 27. HISTORY AND MAP OF CUBA.

Prem. No. 17. THE STANDARD COOK BOOK.

Prem. No. 40. HISTORY OF THE CIVIL WAR.

Prem. No. 802. Pn.GRIM'S PROGRESS.

Prem. No. 820. HORSE BOOK.

Prem. No. 801. ROBINSON CRUSOE.

Prem. No. 816. POULTRY BOOK.

Prem. No. 18. PICTURES OF ALL COUNTRIES.

Prem. No. 210. CHRIST ON CALVARY.

Prem. No. 591. SlLVER-PLAfED SUGAR-SHELL.

Prem. No. 590. SILVER-PLATED BUTTER-KNIFE.

"5 GOOD BOOKS " offered as one premium.

For 40 CENTS we will send this
paper one year and any ONE of the
following seven premiums

:

Prem. No. 100. CHRIST BEFORE PILATE.

Prem. No. !1. THE PEOPLE'S ATLAS.

Prem. No. 26. GEMS FROM THE POETS.
'

Prem. No. 30. BEAUTIES AND WONDERS.
Prem. No. 7. LIFE OF WASHINGTON.

Prem. No. 28. HISTORY OF THE U. S.

Prem. No. 15. LIFE OF LINCOLN.

For SO CENTS we will send this
paper one year and either ONE of the
premiums named below

:

Prem. No. 155. WORLD ALMANAC AND ENCYCLOPEDIA.

Prem. No. 180. THE BERRY-SPOON.

Prem. No. 34. SAMANTHA AT SARATOGA.

When the above offers are accepted, no eomniis.'sion will be
allowed and the names cannot be counted in a club.

Send silver dimes or post-offlce money-orders.
When postage-stainp.-iuie sent, add one 2-cent stamp
extra, for we must sell postage-stamps at a loss.

Postage paid by us in each case. Address

>:

>:
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CH.vRLES Kendall Adams, president of the University

of Wisconsin, was born at Derby, Vermont, on the

twenty-fourth of .January, 1835. The first ten years of

his life were spent in a village, but from the time he was

ten until he w-as twenty years of age he lived upon a

farm, attending a district school during the winter

months. In the course of these years, however, he

showed considerable aptitude as a student of math-

ematics, mastering Davies' algebra, geometry, trigonom-

etry and surveying before he was eighteen. From 1852

to 1855 he taught school during the winter months. In

the fall of 1855 he moved to Iowa, whither he was followed

the next spring by his parents. It was not until after he

had passed his twenty-first birthday that he decided to

fit himself for college by taking a complete course in

Latin and Greek. Though his parents earnestly sympa-

thized with him in his desire for a collegiate education,

it was impossible for them to render him any financial

assistance. His preparation was completed at the end of

one year by arduous study in the Denmark Academy,
Iowa, and he entered the University of Michigan in the

fall of 1S57, where, after supporting himself four years

by manual labor, by teaching and by assisting in the

administration of the library, he graduated in 1861.

Remaining for a graduate course of study, he took the

master's degree in 1862, and immediately thereafter was
appointed instructor in Latin and history. In 186-3 he
was made assistant professor, a yosition which he held

until IS^i", when he was advanced to full professorship,

with the privilege of spending a year and a half in

Europe. After studying in several of the universities of

Germany and France, and spending about two months in

Italy, he entered upon his work as professor in the autumn
of 1868.

Soon after his return to the university he established a

historical seminary, modeled after the methods pursued
in Germany. On the establishment of a school of Polit-

ical Science at the University of Michigan, President

Adams was appointed its dean, and at the same time he
was made non-resident lecturer in history at Cornell

LTniversity. These positions he continued to hold until

1885, when he was called to the presidency of Cornell

University, a position, which he occupied until the

summer of 1892. During the seven years of his incum-
bency of that position the number of students was
increased from .560 to more than l,.50O; and the endow-
ment of the university was increased by nearly two
million dollars. In 1892 President Adams resigned the

presidency of Cornell University, with the purpose of

devoting his life henceforth to the writing of history ; but
in the course of the summer he received several invita-

CHABLES KENDAI-L ADA3IS.

tions to resume educational work, and accepted the call

to the presidency of the University of Wisconsin. He
entered upon the duties of the office at the opening of

the college year in September, 1893.

In 1872 President Adams published "Democracy and
Monarchy in France," a volume which soon went into a

third edition, and was translated into German, and pub-
lished at Stuttgart in 1873. A few years later he pubished

the most important of his works, the "Manual of Histor-

ical Literature," designed for students, librarians and
general readers. A third edition, much revised and
enlarged, was published in 1888. He also edited, with

historical and critical notes, three volumes of "British

Orations," designed to show the characteristics and
importance of the greatest English orators. In the sum-
mer of 1892 he published the "Life and Work of Christo-

pher Columbus." He was editor-in-chief of Johnson's
L'^niversal Cyclopedia, recently completed, having as his

associate editors thirty-five of the most prominent
scholars in the country. The degree of Doctor of Laws
was conferred upon President Adams by Harvard LTniver-

sity in 18S6. He is a member of many learned societies,

and in 1890 was president of the American Association.

THERE is now a widespread interest in the develop-

ment of a most promising agricultural industry

—

the beet-sugar industry. Having passed the experimen-
tal stage, it is already successfully established. That
this country has the soil and climate necessary to obtain

profitable results is proven by the seven factories now
in operation, in California, K'ebraska, Utah, New Mexico
and Wisconsin, producing 75,000,000 pounds of beet-sugar

a year. The important work now is to expand this

industry judiciously to its utmost profitable limits.

It needs no argument to show that the United States

should produce, what it can do, all the sugar consumed
by its people. Over one hundred million dollars' worth
of sugar is now imported aniuially, and at present rate of

increase in consumption this amount would double in a

few years. Give the American farmers this market, and
not only agriculture, but the whole country will be
greatly benefited.

Congress is to be called in extra session next month for

the purpose of passing a tarifi' bill. One of the most
important things to be considered in the framing of a

new measure, designed to furnish both revenue sufficient

for the needs of the government and adequate protection

to American industries, is some certain method of defend-

ing the sugar industry against foreign competition, and
encouraging its development. The United States is the

best market for sugar in the world, and foreign sugar-

exporting countries will endeavor to hold it, but now is

the time to wrest it from them for the benefit of our own
country. It takes nearly all of our exports of bread-

stuffs to pay for the sugar we import. We are sending
abroad the product of several acres of grain to pay for

the product of one acre of sugar-beets. The §100,000,000

should be spent for American labor. , It is estimated that

the home production of the sugar now imported would
employ, in factories and fields, a total number of men
representing a population of 2,500,000 people.

Broadly speaking, sugar-beets will grow wherever
wheat grows; but sugar cannot be produced profitably

from them over such a wide area. Certain conditions of

climate and soil are requisite for the growth of beets rich

enough in sugar for profitable manufacture. Some
climatic conditions are much more favorable than others

for the economical handling and working of the beets

after they are grown. It does not now pay to manufac-
ture sugar on a small scale. A large outlay of capital is

required ; factories of sufficient capacity, with necessary

equipment, cost from .*!2.50,000 to s400,000 or s.500,000. There-

fore, even under encouraging legislation by Congress, the

beet-sugar industry should be promoted only in such
regions of this coimtry where there is a combination of

the most favorable conditions. In face of the tremendous
struggle certain to be made by foreign .sugar-exporting

countries to hold the American market, it will be folly to

boom the business indiscriminately and build factories

in localities lacking proper conditions and unable to

stand severe competition.

With the price of sugar steadily declining under increas-

ing European production, increased domestic production

means low prices. It will be prudent to give such facts

careful consideration when planning for the expansion of

the industry, and estimating the probable returns to both
growers and manufacturers from proposed new factories.
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Always mention this paper when answering
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Feeding Cows
for ^'''fc'

NOTES ON RURAL AFFAIRS.

Some of otir readers

seem to want more in-

forinatioii on the sub-

ject of feeding dairy-cattle. One of my
friends has ""plenty of wheat-bran, com-
Dieal. linseed-oil meal, com fodder and
nice, bright oats straw." I think in that

case his task of feeding for milk in the

most economical manner is easily accom-

plished. Indeed. I greatly donbt that there

is any feeding stuff in existence which

would give better results at less cost. The
only thing that I would like to add yet is

an occasional feed of beets, turnips or

carrots. Silage, of course, would answer

the same purpose for people who have it.

The question is. then, in what proportions

should the grains and oil-meal be mixed

and fed? In this. I think, common sense

should rule. The farmer cannot always

feed with the scales: neither can he al-

ways hold to exactly the same proportions.

Variations will be necessary in accordance

with the materials he may happen to have,

or be able to purchase at comparatively

the lowest cost.

In the first place, I find it a great mis-

take to make a cow gorge herself with

coarse stuff. I feed a bushel cratefnl

(well packed) of cut corn-stalks three times

u day, and but little hay or straw in addi-

tion. But the corn-stalks, moistened, are

well mixed with meal. I make the fol-

rotririg mixture of ground grains: About

five hundred pounds of coarse wheat-bran,

one hundred to two hundred pounds of

corn-meal, one hundred pounds of oil-cake

meal, two hundred pounds of ground oats.

Of this mixture I feed about ten pounds

a head a day (cows weighing about eight

hundred pounds each), partly in the cut

feed and partly in slop, l>esides a peck of

roots (beets and turnips cut in a root-

culter). The cost of feeding a cow, there-

fore, might be figur.?d out, approximately,

as follows:

."lOi) n« of bran. $9 a ton $2.23
2110 lbs of pf>m-meal. *12 a ton 1.30
100 ne of oil-meal. $2>) a ton l.Oij

VfH n>s of oat.s. $12 a ton 1.20

1.000 n», costing $5.65

This quantity is suflacieut to feed one

cow one hundred days, at a cost of five
|

dollars and sixty-five cents. I do not think
j

that the cost of the coarse stuffs con-

1

si:med by my cows added to the above

figures of cost of grains would bring the

entire cost of food up to ten cents a head

a day. At least I raise my own com
fodder, and grow the beets and turnips so

cheaply in odd c-oruers and patches in the

garden and orchards that I make but lit-

tle fuss over the expense.

In return for this food I receive from my
cows, on an average, during winter •not

less than one pound of butter a day each,

besides some milk and cream that is used

in the family or sold to neighbors. There-

fore, the income from each cow a day

during winter is not less than ten to fif-

teen cents, besides a quantity of good

manure, which to the gardener is also an
item of some consequence. Daring the

summer, with a greatly decreased cost

for tlie cow's keep, the returns are surely

no less, even if butter then is somewhat
cheaper. But on the whole. I am fuUy

convinced that I am doing "a little some-

thing"' with my c-ows, secnring some

profits, even if I don't expect to get rich

from the business.

Cows have their in-
Cattle

dividuality somewhat
Individuality. ^^^^ ^^^^

Some require a little more of one thing

and others of another. One cow may be
able to digest a great deal more food, or

food of another kind, than can another

cow. This is why I say common sense

should rule. Gret acquainted with your
animals, and learn to know their partic-

ular or individual needs. Find out for

yourself the eating and digestive capacity

of each animal, and then give the rations

accordingly. When the cow gives her full

ration of milk without either losing in

flesh or getting fat, and as long as to all

apearances she is in good health, and her
functions perfect, your ration must be aU
right and proi)erly balanced. If the an-

imal gets fat. you will have to reduce the

amount of corn-meal in the grain mixture;

if she gets thin, you can add corn-meal,

and also increase the ntimber of pounds
in the daily alIowa\ice of the meal mix-

ture. If the cow's lx)wels are too loose,

reduce the quantity of oil-meal, adding

more bran (feeding dry): if the animal is

rather costive, you can give more oil-meal,

and the bran in the form* of mash or

scalded slops. If the cow eats her ration,

then lies down contentedly to chew her

cud, she probably receives as much as is

necessary. If she remains standing, ap-

parently waiting or calling for more food,

you can somewhat increase the ration. All

these are general rules, but they are safe

ones if applied with good judgment. A
cow that has as much of the meal mixture

as she can make good use of for best re-

sults may be given all the good, bright

straw she wants, and she will not be likely

to eat more of it than is good for her. Of
course, a cow should have water several

times a day—and surely it would be an
advantage if she could get at it any time

that she desires. I like to give the water
slightly warmed during very cold weather.

From the Ontario Agricultural College

and Experimental Farm, Guelph. Ontario.

I have just received a copy of Bulletin

Xo. 104 (December. 1896), which treats on

'"Rations for Dairy-cows, and Other Mat-
ters of Interest to Dairymen." It contains

a large number of rations both for summer
and winter feeding, and the results ob-

tained from them. The bulletin is com-
piled by Professor G. E. Day. the agri-

culturist of the institution. Copies may
be olitained bj" addressing Director James
Mills. Guelph. Ontario. I cannot desist

from quoting this "conclusion,"' as follows:

"Xo standard of feeding can be blindl.v

followed, and it may be quite possible

that some of the suggestions offere«l above

will prove impracticable for the dairyman

using the ration. A farmer must make
the best possible use of the fodder at his

disposal, and he may sometimes find that

if pflys him l>etter to use a comparatively

poorly balauMHl ration, rather than sell

the grain he has on hand in order to pur-

chas<' fo<lders with which to form a bal-

ancetl ration. The suggestions and crit-

icisms, therefore, may be taken for what

they are worth, as they are intended

merely as helps to those who may decide

to c-opy any of the rations mentioned.

Considerable variety is offered, and a

study of the table, in connection with the

study of the rations represented therein,

wiU be a help in making an intelligent

selection.

"Ajiother very important point must not

be overlooked. Feeding is only one side

of the question, and though it may do

much, it cannot do alL The value re-

turned for the food consumed depends

upon the cow; and a good cow fed upon

a poorly balanced ration will do better for

her owner than a poor cow fed in the most

scientific manner. Feeding, breeding and
weeding are inseparably cormected in the

successful maintenance and improvement

of a dairy herd."

Wild Growths,
Prof. Bailey's '"Sugges-

tions for the Planting of

Shrubbery" (Bulletin Xo. 121, Cornell ex-

periment station) speaks of the use of wild

gi-owT:hs as follows: "The common roses

have very litle value for landscape plant-

ing, because the foliage and habit of the

rose^J)ush are not attractive, the leaves are

invetemtely attacked by bugs, and the

blossoms are fleeting. Some of the wild

roses and the Japanese Rosa rugosa, how-
ever, have distinct merit for mass effects.

WUd bushes are nearly always attractive

when planted in borders and groups. They
improve in appearance under cultivation,

because they are given a better chance to

grow. In wild nature there is such fierce

struggle for existence that plants usually

grow to few or single stems, and they are

sparse and scragglyin form: but once given

all the room they want, and a good soil,

and they become luxurious, full and come-

ly. In most home grounds in this state

(Xew York), the body of the planting may
be very effectively made by the tise of

bushes taken from adjacent woods and
fields. The masses may then be enlivened

by the addition here and there of culti-

vated bushes, and the planting of flowers

find herbs about the borders. It is not

essential that one know the names of

these wild bushes, although a knowledge
of their botanical features will .add great

ly to the pleastire of growing them.

Xeither will they look common when
transferred to the lawn. There are very

few people who know. even the commonest
wild bushes intimately, and the bushes

change so much in looks when removed
to rich grounds that few people recognize

them. I have a mass of shrubbery which
is much admired, and visitors are always

asking me what the bushes are: yet I dug
the roots in the neighborhood."

T. Greixeb.

SALIENT FARM NOTES.

One of my neighbors seeded a young
orchard to clover last spring and secured

a splendid stand. As the season pro-

gressed, and the clover began to cover the

ground with a fine mat of green, the white

grubs began their work. The first indi

cation of their presence in the soil was
numerous patches, two to ten feet square,

of dead clover. Examination showed that

the pests had eaten the roots of the plants

and in many cases even bored out the

crown. X few spadefuls of the soil turned

over dteclosed the fact that it was full of

them, and that the clover was doomed
The o^vne^ then turned in two sows with

seventeen sucking pigs. The rings were
removed from the noses of the sows, and

they were not long in discovering the

grubs. Then the dirt began to fly. The
little pigs soon learned how to tise their

noses, and as tlie soil was deep and mellow,

they could rip open a furrow in an in-

credibly short time. All summer and fall

those swine rooted and rerooted the soil

in that orchard, and thrived. At this wri-

ting the ground looks as if it had been

torn, ripped and scattered by dynamite

and most of the pigs have gone to mar-

ket. I think it will be perfectly safe to

seed the orchard to clover next spring, for

there's hardly enough grubs left in the

soil for seed. The owTier will hairow the

ground well, level it down with a planE

scraper, harrow again, and then seed.

Rabbits are more than numerous this

winter, and every young apple-tree that is

not protected is skinned from the ground
up a foot or more. Mine are protecte<l

with plastering-lath woven together with

fine wire. The lath are cut in half. This

makes the pieces two feet long. They are

then woven together with wires at each

end. Five pieces are required for each

guard, and when woven they are half an
inch apart. When piaceil about the trees

the ends of the wires—which are left an
inch long—are twisted about each other.

This holds the guard secure until the

growing tree bursts them open the third

or fourth ,vear. I have used these guards
several years, and never had a tree in-

jured by either rabbits or borers. The
guards seem to be quite as effective pro-

tection against borers as rabbits.

Up TO the middle of January the winter
was quite mild, and we had several wet
spells. Those who covered their straw-
lierry-plants with a heavy mulch will be

apt to lose them. A few spells of mild,

wet weather in winter will rot heavily

mulched Strawberry-plants, sure. I mnlcE
rather heavily between the rows, and
lightly over the plants, and have never

lost any by rot in the last fourteen years,

nor ever had any injured by hard freez-

ing. Some of my neighbors lost all they

had one mild, wet winter we had a few
years ago. They were very much sur-

prised to find every plant rotted when they
removed the mulch in the spring. Straw-
berries will stand hard frost better than

I thhik that young pigs (shoats) stick

closer to their beds now' than at any other

season of the year. Brood-sows now be-

coming rather heavy do the same. This
makes it necessary to look after their bed-

ding more closely. We have found by ex-

perience that oat straw is the worst ma-
terial one can use for a pig's bed. Wheat
or rye straw or shredded fodder is good.

The thing to avoid is dust, and this will

.".ccumnlate rapidly unless the bedding is

changetl frequently. If the shed is very

dusty, it should be well sprayed with water
after the old bedding is thrown out and
before the new is put in. And it is a

good ^dea to add a few drops of carbolic

acid to each pailful of water sprayed in

the shed. Brush down the cobwebs, and
spray floor, walls and ceiling while you
are about it. Ton will doubtless be sur-

prised at the fresh, clean smell it will give

the plac"e. A dusty shed and dusty bed-

dmg make coughing pigs, aud a coughing
pig is nol^a healthy, thriving pig.

Because corn is abundant and cheap is

no reason why it should be wasted or

cribfuls left exposed to the weather and
allowed to rot. I see a large number of

long rows of rail pens heaping full of

splendid com without any cover of any
sort. Of course, it is not likely that c-orn

thus exposed to the elements will keep
in good condition long. I would advise

the owners of such cribs to cover them
with something. Straw will do well

enough if it is well piled up in the middle

and weighted down so it will not be blown
off. A few days ago I saw an old far-

mer c-overing a row of such pens care-

fully with boards. He was as particular

about it as though corn were worth fifty

cents a bushel. Said he: '"I have been
farming forty-one years, and in that time

I have seen corn worth twelve cents and
one dollar and twenty cents a busheL I've

had so much of it that I threw it about
like straw, and it would hardly pay the

cx)st of husking and hauling to market.

Then, within five years thereafter, I've

paid as high as one dollar and fifty ceuts

a bushel for good seed—not a new, fancy

sort, but common coru. Some of my neigh-

bors are telling me they have corn to

bum. I've hoard that before. Let "em

bum it If they wish. I am cribbing and
protecting mine as carefully as I know
how. I've been through the mill, and
know what I am al>out. I'll sell seed to

those fellows that hare 'corn to burn:' you
see if I don't I"

I notice that all of. the old, careful far-

mers are as saving of their corn uow as

when it was worth fifty to seventy-five

cents a bushel. It is the young farmers

who are throwing it about. These old

men seem to feel confident that they will

yet get a good price for it. One tells me
that he grew two big crops of fifteen-

cent corn, and one of eighteen-cent corn,

kept the ihrw crops in good cribs two
years longer, aud sold the whole for sev-

enty cents a bushel. Don't waste your

corn! Fred Gritxdy.
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FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE.

ATfALYSis OF Soils.—The suggestion

is frequently made that farmers

sbould be chemists iu order that

they might be able to analyze

their soils, and thus learn just what fer-

tilizers are needed. One hears this from
men who are accounted intelligent, and

changes are rung upon it until the whole

matter grows very tiresome. In the first

place, if analyses were valuable, the work
would naturally fall into the hands of

trained chemist. Xo farmer could afford

to spend the money and time required to

become a chemist, if analyses of soils and

foods were the only object in view. In the

second place, soil analyses are usually

valueless, so far as the practical farmer is

concerned. The idea of analyzing soils to

learn their needs is a failure, as a rule.

Cacses of Poor Soils.—Years ago the

conclusion was jumped at that poverty of

a soil, judging by the product or crop, was
due to a deficiency of some element iu it,

but we learn from analyses that ordinary

soils contain large amounts of all needed

minerals. The question is not one of

quantity of the elements, as a rule, but of

their availability for use by growing

plants. Here science fails. Analysis can-

not determine what kind of plant-food,

nor what quantity, will give returns when
applied to any given soil. We are left at

sea in this mattei'. A soil may be

unproductive because it needs available

mineral plant-food, or because it needs

organic matter in it, or for any one of sev-

eral reasons. Once for all, until seienoe

makes an advance along this line, we
must be content to experiment and study

the results. Money paid for soil analyses

is usually wasted.

Needs Intjicated.—Quite often one can

make a close guess in regard to the needs

of a soil by observing the growth of plants.

AVhere there is a rank growth of straw or

vine the chances are that an excess of

available nitrogen already exists, and the

oxpeBditnre of money for that element in

a fertilizer would be worse than wasteful.

Many clay soils are deficient in phosphoric

sicid, and an application of South Carolina

rock gives returns in increased yield of

grain. Sandy soils are frequently deficient

iu potash. Where stable manure is used

freely some phosphoric acid often pays

well. We may make some good guesses

about the particular needs of our soils,

and then experiment: we cannot get at

the facts without experiment.

Red Clotee.—While we are in doubt

regarding the requirements of many soils

in the matter of mineral fertilizers, we
do know that any worn soil is benefited

by a growth of clover; and if we can get

a heavy growth of clover, there is no need

to be concerned about the supply of min-

eral plant-food. The clover-plant makes
the minerals available in sufficient quan-

ta tity to feed a future crop. Any manurial

plant accomplishes this result in some de-

gree, but red clover is especially desirable.

Farm products are low in price now, and

no greater work could be done by any

farm paper than that of inducing its read-

ers to seed heavily to clover this spring.

Such practice would help settle some

§
puzzling problems. There is to*o little

net profit from half of our cultivated

fields. We want cheap plant-food and

fewer plowed fields. More seeding to

clover this spring would help a majority

of farmers.
* * *

Insvei>"g a Sta:xd.—Much has been

written on the subject of clover-growing,

hut there is no way of making absolutely

sure of a stand of plants. I do think,

however, that some of the many failures

with clover are due to carelessness. The
first thing to do is to secure good, clean

seed. A farmer should be able to rec-

ognize the seed of every weed that is

found with clover. He should acquire the

habit of examining all weeds that are ma-
turing seed until he is able to name the

seed of all common and bad weeds. Many
<lovor-fields are ruined by weeds that were

iutroduced in clover-seed some previous

year. The seeding should be done early

in the season. More stands of clover are

lost iu midsummer droughts than severe

sjsring frosts. The late seedings do not

get sutficiently rooted to stand a hot and
dry August, and experience teaches that^

very early seedings are not killed b;

March freezes ome year in every ten.

MtTLCHiNG.—Nothing more certainly in-

sures a stand of clover than a top-dressing

of stable manure, but this cannot always
be obtained. A very light application of

strawy manure on thin, light land is worth
much to a seeding of any kind of gra.ss or

clover. When wheat straw is abundant,

it can be used with profit on thin land.

Spread it even more thinly than usually

recommended—say one ton to the acre

—

and as a protection and mulch it may be

worth the difference between failure and
a fair stand of clover. It is a help, but in

nowise equal in value to stable manure
as a mulch for young plants.

This country needs richer soils, cheaper

plant-food and a smaller acreage of plow-

crops. Now is the time to seed to clover.

Think this matter over, friends, and seed
a large acreage to red clover this spring,

if practicable. David.

WHEN AND WHERE TO UNHITCH.

It is a favorite habit with many farmers

and farm-hands when working a team,

whether on plow, harrow, drill or any
other irnplement, to turn around and start

on a new track or furrow before unhitch-

ing at !ioon or at night. I have also no-

ticed this same practice when one-horse

tools are used, such as cultivators, shovel-

plows, markers and the like. The reason

for this is, as one plowman explains it, to

be ready to go to work again. This may
be very commendable in the individual,

but it is an expensive notion, and when
circumstances are just right, it may be-

come very expensive. A ease of this kind

AGRICULTURE IN COMMON SCHOOLS.

*frhe subject of this article is being dis-

cussed iu the eastern and middle states

to a considerable extent. All seem to

agree upon the advisability of furnishing

the farm youths with better instruction

than they are now getting; but there is

a great diversity of opinion as to the best

means to be pursued to accomplish so de-

sirable an object. A few professors of

agriculture, and nearly all the non-pro-

fessors, who have spoken upon the subject

are in favor of at once adding to the

common-school curriculum the study of

the first principles of practical scientific

agriculture.
* « *

But a majority of the learned profes-

sors oppose this very emphatically. They
would have the natural sciences, or "na-

ture studies," or "rural affairs," taught
in the schools as "leading up to agricul-

ture;" but that apparently low, hateful

word they would not have mentioned in

the schools until the pupils' literary stom-
achs shall have become so inured to "na-

ture's" affairs that they would not rebel

against the reception of the word "agri-

culture," and incontinently disgorge it.

In other words, they would have nothing

introduced into the schools under the name
of agriculture.

* * *

It seems to me that the majority of pro-

fessors err sadly in their expressed views.

Let us consider the generhl condition of

agriculture in the United States to-day.

It will not average one farmer in ten that

is a good one, for the reason that they

have never had any agricultural in.struc-

tion. All have attended the common
school:^; but nothing at all is said of agri-

culture there. They can learn but little

3.

F

came to my notice recentl.v, and to show the

principle more plainly, let us examine the

accompanying illustration for a minute.

A B C D represent a partly plowed

field; the land E is back-furrowed and
ready to leave for the land F to be plowed

by going around it or turning to the left.

Before turning out, in coming down the

last furrow, the team turns the comer
a, travels across the back-furrow land,

B, which is about ten paces wide, turns

the coruer at b, travels up the furrow

until the plow is started, and is here

stopped and unhitched. It is then turned

clear around, comes down around the

plow, turns the corner at b, travels back

across the same land, and is then ready

to start for the stable, the direction indi-

cated by the arrow. After dinner, when
the team arrives at a, it travels across the

same land, and makes the various turns

a third time, all for the purpose of "being

ready to go to work."
The proper way would be, as shown at

G, to stop and unhitch at e as soon as the

plow is thrown out, follow the direction

marked by the arrow, and after taking our

nooning come back to c, hitch to the plow,

and go to work.

In comparing the two methods we notice

that all the travel marked by the dotted

lines at a and b is entirely useless; all that

is necessary to accomplish the same object

is the travel indicated by the full lines at

c and d. This may seem like a small mat-

ter, but when work is crowding, time is

money, and these daily repeated wastes

amount to something in time and help to

make us think that farming don't pay.

Ci. C. Gkelxer.

from their parents, for they were similarly

deprived of agricultural instruction. And
thus the nation lias gone ou from gen-
eration to generation, and the result is a

nation of poor farmers, and all because
of the lack of agricultural instruction in

their younger days when their minds were
receptive and plastic They will not learn

when they become older any more than a
crooked tree can be straightened. "As
the twig is bent the tree's inclined."

The policy—or rather, want of any def-

inite polic.v—of the common schools has
been the entire exclusion of agriculture,

and poor farming generally prevails in con-

sequence. Now, would it not be eminently
advisable to change this policy to some
other that promises ^ood results"? Why
not give the agricultural youth a start in

the right direction? For a start is all there

is opportunity to grant at the district

school. Elementary agricultural text-

books have been gotten up by professors

specially for use in district schools, and
those ciualified to judge say they are ad-

mirably adapted to such purpose. They
are so simplified that one who can- teach

the ordinary .school studies can teach these

works. They are designed to interest the

pupils in farm subjects, and to instil into

their minds a desire to^ investigate further

when their school-days shall have ended.

Pupils so trained to think will not sit down
at the close of their school-days with folded

arms, or be content to follow, parrot-like,

the faulty farming ways of their fathers,

but will pursue original investigations to

learn better and better methods.

Some object to the introduction of the

study of agriculture into the schools, say-

ing that they are already crowded with
studies. This may be the case; but the

study of the principles of reading and its

practice is pursued, is it not"? Then why
not throw the old readers out of school

and supply their places with agricultural

readers? The pupils would learn just as

much about reading, and in addition

would get II large fund of agricultural

knowledge. The texts of the reading-

books now are made up of scraps of bi-

ography, history, "literary gems," light lit-

erature, poetry, etc., all disconnected and
of very little value to the pupils; while

the texts of the agricultural reader are

parts of a grand whole, and lead on to a

mass of knowledge of vital importance to

the farmers of the future. The ol<l sys-

tem has been practised long enough. It

does not improve or elevate agriculture.

If we are ever to have better farmers and
farming, the preparation for it must com-
mence with the children at school. "As
the twig is bent," etc. But in this case
the twig is trained upright, as it should
grow. The "bent twigs," and consequent-
ly bent trees, can be seen in every neigh-

borhood all over the land in the persons
of farmers who let their manure run down
the gutters, ditches and ravines every rain-

storm; who leave their farm implements
and machinery exposed to the weather
at all seasons; who do not know enough
to feed their animals in a manner to

keep them in a healthy condition; who do
not cut their timothy until it is ripe, "be-

cause the hay lasts longer," and who do
or fail to do a thousand other things

that would be for their interests to do.

Friends of agriculture in common schools

do not claim deep, thorough instruction,

but only sufficient to give the pupils a
start in the right direction. It is hoped
readers will bring this question before

every farmers' institute they attend, and
see that it is fully discussed.

Dr. Galex Wilson.

EARLY POTATOES.

Early varieties are the only ones that

are very successful in Oklahoma, so we
must plant early. But early planting-

time is only a relative period. What would
be early in one section would be late in

another. Then there are^ sections where
the soil is too damp for stirring very early

in the spring, though the soil might be

warm enough for planting. In such a

place I never could have as early ijotatoes

as a neighbor who had a lighter and
sandier soil.

In sections where there is deep freezing

or cold, wet soil, of course, planting can-

not be until danger of deeji freezing^ or*

probability of rotting in the soil is past.

Here our soil is usually rather dry, and
not likely to be frozen more than three

inches deei). Quite frequently potatoes

have done well that have lain in the

ground all winter, having been overlooked

in digging, and come earlier than any of

the regularly planted ones. Last year I

thought I was planting quite early, but I

found volunteers just coming through the

ground, so this year I am making an ex-

periment.

I planted a half bushel each of Early
Ohios and Red Triumph in the usual way,
January 13th, and then mulched lightly

with straw to protect in the event of any
unexpected freeze. When they begin to

show in the spring I will mulch to the

usual depth. Other plantings will be made
at the usual time, so that a comparison of

results can be had. J. M. Rice.

Warm
Rich Red Blood, which flows in a pure, nour-
ishing, life-giving stream to every organ of

the body, keeps the whole system in vigorous,

robust healtli during winter weather. Hood's
Sarsaparilla purifies, enriches and vitalizes

the blood. It is therefore the best winter med-
icine. It prevents sickness, wards off fevers

and keeps the system in health and vigor.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best—iu fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hrknrl'c Dilic cure nausea, indigestion,IIUUU a fllia biliousness. 25 cents.

-J
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NOTES FROM GARDEN AND FIELD.

SEEDS A>-D Seed Cotkol—One of

the most important jobs that we
have on hand just at this partic-

ular time is to study the seed

catalogues, and from them order what
seeds we may need for another season. The
sooner this is done, too, the better for us,

for the time of planting is fast approach-

ing. It has happened to me more than

once that I wanted to sow a particular

kind of seed in the greenhouse, for raising

plants, and found myself still without the

seed; or that in the season (in fact, when
too late) I came across the announcement
of some promising novelty which I should

have tested, and would have been very

glad to test, in some of the catalogues

that I had failed to examine closely in

proper season. If we wish to compare
varieties new and old, Ave must treat them
alike, and sow the seed or start the plants

all at one time.
* * *

About ten years ago I heard for the

first time in this country of "seed control"

and "seed-control stations." This was at

the meeting either of the American Pomo-
logical Society or the Nurserymen's Asso-

ciation in Washington. Professor Feruow,

of the Department of Agriculture (division

of forestry), addressed the members on the

subject of seed control, advocating the

establishment of government-control sta-

tions, wuose business it should be to ex-

amine seeds offered for sale in the United

States, and discover and punish adultera-

tions, etc. I confess that I did not fall in

love with a scheme the best feature of

which (to those who expect to be the ben-

eficiaries) seemed to be that it makes more
room for those who feed from the public

crib.
* * *

At the last annual meeting of the "Far-

mers" National Congress," in November,

1S90. Mr. W. S. Delano, of Nebraska, in-

troduced the subject of seed control again,

and his statements about the condition in

which much of the seeds sold in the United

States were found may be well calcu-

lated to frighten the seed-buyer and seed-

user. Yet my own personal experience

reassures me. I have been buying and
using seeds for a quarter of a century (of

course, buying of so-called reliable or re-

sponsible firms; that is, firms that have

made a reputation for reliability), and I

have seldom been disappointed either in

the vitality or purity of these seeds. Self-

help is about the best help. I am sure I

can protect myself quite effectively against

wholesale impositions by care in buying

and testing the seeds which I wish to

use. There is one safety-valve, and that

is the close competition among dealers.

Honorable dealings in the seed trade are

indispensable to permanent success. Every
seedsman of any experience knows this,

and vies with the others to procure only

good and pure seeds for his customers.

Mistakes will happen; for instance, by

misplacing packages, or' by clerks taking

seeds out of the wrong bin, box or pack-

age, the same as they will occasionally in

the drug or any other trade. Control sta-

tions will not prevent sutjh mistakes,

either. But T feel at least reasonably sure

to get seed that will grow and produce

the kind of vegetable that they were sold

for so long as I buy of the well-known
firms that have a reputation to maintain

or lose.
* * *

If seedsmen could be held responsible

for every failure of their seeds to produce
a crop, they would soon have to go out

of business. Of course, we may buy and
use seeds out of the commission lots in

grocery and hardware stores, and among
th<^ wj» will be apt to find a good propor-

tion- of* stale ones. But why buy and use
them? Buy of a reliable seedsman ^lirect,

and be on the safe side. As an additional

safeguard, whenever I buy seeds for any
important crop of which I plant more
extensivel.v, I procure Ihdm long enough
ahead so that I can make a simple test

to be assured of their germinating power.
This may be done in greenhouse, liotbc<l

or in a box or flower-pot in a warm room,
or even in a little moist moss, or a woolen
rag in a saucer kept moist by having one
end of the rag iu another saucer filled

with tepid water.

* * *

Clover and other grass-seeds are largely

sold and bought from neighbor to neigh-

bor, or through local supply-stores, same
as beans, potatoes, fruits and vegetables

are sold. The danger here is the easy

distribution of weed-seeds all over the

communit.v. A great many of the fields

in most localities are abominably foul with

weeds, and some of these grivss-seeds,

therefore, are reeking with corruption. A
rigid control would do well enough, and
prevent much mischief, but is hardly prac-

ticable. And then, have we no eyes?
VThy buy and use grass-seeds that con-

tain foul seeds? If we cannot see well

enough with the naked eye, the use of a

small magnifying-glass will soon reveal the

character of the sample of seed offered to

us for sale. In short, it is a comparatively

easy task for any farmer to work out his

own salvation. T\Tiy rely on the paternal

ism of the government?

ScREEXixG Seeds fob Size.—All the

evidence thus far produced in the matter
goes to show that the size of the seed has
quite a material bearing upon the resulting

crop. Radish and cabbage seeds, from
which the smaller ones had been screened

out, have invariably produced larger rad-

ishes and cabbages than were grown from
the small seeds. What we gardeners

want (and must have to be successful) is

the largest crop in the least possible time,

and therefore with the least possible ex-

pense. A miss hill, a vacant spot, an
inferior plant, mean just so much missed
opportunity, and a corresponding lowering

of crop and profits. If a carefully sorted

lot of seeds can help us to secure even

and uniformly good crops, it would be

unwise to neglect the opportunity. I think

this matter is of so much importance that

I have to sijeak of it again and again. I

am now screening all such seeds as radish,

cabbage, cauliflower and similar seeds,

keeping the larger size for use, and sim-

ply throwing the smaller, inferior seeds

away. I Imje not tried this with onion-

seeds. But if the seed I am going to use

this year is uneven in size, I shall surely

screen out the smaller ones and throw
them away. T. Greixer.

^ORCHARD AND SMALL FRUITS.je

CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GREEX.

BISULPHURET OF CARBON FOR BORERS.

Bisulphid of carbon has often been

recommended in Farm asd Fireside for

destroying gophers, weevils and other

vermin. The following note is from the

report of the Massachusetts Horticultural

Society in regard to its use for destroying

borers:

"All the smaller trees of the parks are

examined carefully, and wheit^ a burrow
is found, bisulphuret of carbon is injected

into it and the burrow closed with putty

or soap. We often fiud as many as a

dozen or more borers in the trunk and
branches of a small elm or maple from

four to six inches iu diameter, and these

are easily treated with the bisulphuret of

carbon, which is sure death to any living

thing in the burrow. I have also found it

a most effectual remed.v for the apple-tree

borer and all borers of fruit-trees where
the burrows can be found; they are often

very prominently marked by the frass

these borers eject from their burrows.
Take a common oil-can with a spring

bottom, and the liquid can be forced from
it into the burrows without difficulty."

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Cnrrant-worm—Apple Grafted on Poar

—J.' v.. Alma, Cal. From the way yonr, ques-

tion is worded I do not know whetlier it is

the fruit or the leaves that are wormy, but
in either case spraying with Paris green
would be a preventive. The apple will not

make a satisfactorj- graft on the pear.

KelfTer Pcnr.—A. A. .1.. Monett, Mo. The
Kelller i.s as free from blight as any pear;
is a good grower and productive, and the
fruit Is large and generally fair. Not of the

best quality, but quite .salable. It is some-
times grown from cuttings, which Is not the

ca.se with any but varieties or hybrids of

the .T.'ipanese sand-pear.

French Prune Budtled on the Peach.—
R. T. D., San Diego, Cal. The French prune
will bud on the peach and make a very gooil

imion with it. It Is considerably used in

the South for plums grown on light soil, as
the peach does better than the plum in such
land. Also, the plum and prune are often

used for peach stocks on heavy land.

Plnm Blooming:, bnt Xot Frniting.—K.
K., Middletown, III. In order to answer your
question intelligently I should know the sup-
posed variety of the plums; whether you
have been troubled by late frosts in your sec-

tion for several years, and when the flowers
fall; that is. how far along are they? Also,
whether the trees have ever borne any fruit.

If .vou will answer these questions to F.\rm
Axn Fireside, I will try to answer youi-s.

"Wafer-sog^- Apples.—W. H. K., Troxel-
villi?. Pa. Apple-trecs are less liable to bear
water-soggy fruit when they have plenty of
light and good circulation of air on all sides
than if closely shut in or shaded. I have
sometimes thought that apples might be-
come water-soggy by being fertilized with
oiab-apple pollen. Of course, you know that
some varieties are very liable to this trouble
while others are exempt. The Baldwin I

regard as a variety that is seldom troubled
iu this way.

Hedgefor Snbnrban I.ot.—J. S. S., Buf-
falo, X. Y. In your section and elsewhere
that is hardy, the Spirea Thunbergii is a
most gr.iceful plant for defining the edge of
a city lawn, but it will not turn cows or
hogs unless a barbed wije is put through it.

It has white flowers very early iu spriug,
aud the foliage aud habit of the plant are
soft aud pleasing aud uot at all stifl'. Other
good hedge-plants are Japanese quince, buck-
thorn aud fruit; but these are rather stiff
iu -Dutliue. They are, however, excelleut for
purposes of protection.

Eg^s of Katydid—Bnd-borers.—H. P.,
Grove City. Ohio. The peach-twig has large,
flat, drab-colored eggs on the side of it.
I'hey are eggs of the katydid, aud are uot
iujurious. The hackbeiry seems to have
been injured by some bud-boter, but the spec-
imen was so small auil badly broken that
I cauuot make out very closely wh;>t it is.

However, 1 think it will uot be injurious to
your fruit-trees, because the hackberry ou
which it is found is so very different from
the fruit-trees. We do have bud-borers iu our
fruit-trees, but they are uot the same as
that which infests the hackberry.

Box-elder aud Ash Seedlings.-A. L.,
Lakeside, Neb. Box-elder and ash seed
should be gathered in the fall or early wiu-
ler, and stored iu a dry loft where it is
kept dry and cold. Early in the spring sow-
it in wide drills. It does not need any spec-
ial treatment. When growing it in small
quantities, I mix it with sand, and keep it
dry aud cold all winter. In the spring I
bring the seed aud sand into the house,
luoisteu it, and plant it as soou as the seed
shows signs of startiug; but in this case the
.seed must be watched closely to see that
it does not get too much of a start before it
is planted out.

Propagating Ked Cedar.-A. TV. K., Ro-
chester, Minn. Soak the red-cedar berries
in strong potash or soda lye over night, aud
t.'ieu rub them against a screen until the
flesh comes off. Mix with sand, moisten
thoroughly, and bury in a bos. outdoors where
it can freeze hard and will not dry out. lu
the spriug sow iu sandy soil, witli a screen
of bough? at least six feet from the bed to
keep off about one half the sunlight. Cover
the seed with about one half inch of sand.
Some of it w-i!l come the first year, and
some uot until the second year. The seed-
lings must be protected from strong sunlight
for two years.

Grafting.—J. D. R.. Cobourg, Out.. Can-
ada, writes: "I purpose grafting next spring
some large trees—four to Ave inches iu diam-
I ter. If I put in foar or live scions, aud thej'
all grow, shall I break off every other one, or
let all grow : And when they cover over all
of the old stock will they force each other
out? Also, how long shall I leave the cord
on before taking it off? When I bud I have
to looseu the ties iu about two weeks, or
they will cut into the stocks."
ItEPLV:—When several scions are inserted

in one limb' it is customary to let them all
grow the first season, unless they grow so
strong as to crowd each other, when one of
them is shortened a little. At the begin-
ning of the second year all the grafts but
one should be carefully cut away, unless the
stock is very large, in which case more than
i>;!e may be left. The wounds should be kept
covered with wax until healed entirely over.
If a string has been used on the graft, it

should be cut .as soon as it commences to
cut into the tree.

Best Crop for Overflowed I..and.—L.
^T'. G., Lodi, N. Y., writes: "There is a
creek running through one field ou my farm
which iu a wet time overflows. There is
about an acre of the- field that the surface
of the ground is not over a foot above the
normal surface of the water in the creek.
I cannot uuderdrain it, as the creek-bottom
is' ou nearly a level for about half a mile
below the field. Now, what can I do with
this acre for profit, or what can I raise on
it that will be profitable? The soil is very
deep, black wash or made land. Would
quinces do well on such soil by throwing up
in high ridges, or would something else be
more profitable? Please don't mention wil-
lows. One of my neighljors has a willow-
patch, but they do uot pa.v."
Reply:—It strikes me that land would do

as well in grass as any crop I think of now.
But it seems to me that I might try to grow
cranberries on it if it were mine, for al-

though uot by any means an ideal situation
for this cro]), yet it often does ver.v well iu
such places. I should not expect very much
from quinces on' such land, as I think it

too wet.

Dead .4pple-trees—Trimming Apple-
trees.— J. L. M.. Gethsemaue, Ky.. writes:
"I have an orchard of apple-trees about
eight years old. Several of them died year
before last, and several more died last year.
I noticed the leaves on them appeared with-
ered, and upon examining the roots I found
all bnt a few on one side were rotten. 1

found no trace of raoles or mice. What
could be done to prevent this ditficulty?
How long after apple-trees are set out before
they should be trimmed'?"
Reply:—I cannot account for the Injury to

your trees from the data which you give me.
It may have been caused by mice, gophere,
borers or ants. Constant watchfulness on
tb<- part of every orcharrtlst is necessary to
ward olf such things. .-ipple and o'thcr
trees should have their growth directed when
very young, and .-i ver.v little attention at
this time to |)in<'hing oft" frrinj; branches
will .save much heavy pruning In later years.
M.v a<lviec, then, would be to commence
Iiruning when the tree is very y<iung. and do
a v.-ry little light pruning each year rather
than neglect it, and then do a lot of heavy
pruning. '

1

The Wonderful Kava=Kava Shrub

A New Botanical Discovery. — Of

I

Special Interest to Sufferers from
Diseases of the Kidneys or Blad=
der. Rheumatism, etc A Blessing
to Humanity.

A Free Gift of Great Value to You.
In the last issue readers were informed

of the discovery of the Kava-Kava Shrub, a new
botanical product, of wonderful power in cur-
ing certain diseases. The Kava-Kava Shrub,
or as botanists callit. Piper Mcthi/sticum, grows
on the banks of the Ganges river, East India,
and probably was used for centuries by the
natives before its extraordinary propertie:;
became known to civilization through
Christian missionaries. In this respect it re-
sembles the discovery of quinine from the
Peruvian bark, made known by the Indians to
the early Jesuit missionaries in South America,
and by them brought to civilized man. We
kave previously quoted Dr. Archibald Hodgson,
the great authority on these diseases in which
he describes the sufferings of both Hindoos
and white missionaries and soldiers on these
low, marshy swamps and jungles on the
Ganges. He says

:

"Intense tropical heat and moisture acting upon
decaying vegetation render these low grounds on
the Ganges most unhealthy districts. Jungle
fevers and miasma assail the system. * * The
Biood becomes deranged and the Urine tfiick and
dark-colored. * * Life hangs in the balance.
Then when all modem medical science fails,
safety is found in the prompt use of Kava-Kava.
A decoction of this wonderful botanical growth
relieves the Kidneys, the Urine becomes clearer,
the fever abates, and recovery sets in, etc."

©f all diseases that afflict mankind. Diseases
of the kidneys are the most fatal and danger-
ous, and it is but natural that the discovery of
the Kava-Kava Shrub—Nature's Positive Spe-
cific Cure for Diseases of the Kidneys—is wel-
comed as a gift to suffering humanity, and its
medical compound, Alkavis, endorsed by the
Hospitals and physicians of Europe.
Rev. W. B. Moore, D. D., of Washington, D.

C, Editor of the "Beligioiis World," writes of
the wonderful curative effects of Alkavis in his
own case as it cured him after years of
suffering from kidney and bladder disease.

Jlr. R. C. Wood, a prominent attorney of
Lowell, Indiana, was cured of Rheumatism, Kidney

and Bladder disease
of ten years standing,
by.alkavis. Mr.Wood
describes himself as

being in constant
misery, often com-
pelled to rise ten
times during the
night on account of
weakness of the blad-
der. He was treated
by all his home
physicians without
the least benefit, and
finally completely
cured" in a few weeks
by Alkavis. The tes-

timony is undoubt-
ed and really won-
derful. Manv others

ilr.B.C.Wood.L(ywea, Ind.

Mrs. James Young, of Kent, Ohio, writes
that she had tried six doctors in vain, that she
was about to give up
in despair, when she
fotmd Alkavis, aud
was promptly cured
of Kidney disease, and
restored to health.
Mrs. Alice Evans of
Baltimore, Md., Mrs.
Mary A. Layman, of
Xeel, West Va., twenty
years a. sufferer; Mrs.
SarahVunk, Edinboro,
Pa. ; Mrs. L. E. Cope-
land, Elk River, Minu.;
and many other ladies
join in testifviug to

various forms of Kidney aud allied diseases,
and other troublesome afflictions peculiar to
womanhood.
Many doctors also testify to the powers of Alkavis

in curing almost hopeless cases. Among these
none have greater weight than Dr. A. R. Knapp, of
Leoti, Kansas, and Dr. Anderson, of Carthage, Mo.,
whose testimony is particularly valuable from the
fact of their great experience in these diseases. Mr.
A. S. Colbum, of Waltham, Mass., aged 7S. and an
intense sufferer for five years, was cured by Alkavis.

The following letter from the well-known
minister, Rev. A.C. Darling, of North Constan-
tia, Oswego County, New 'Fork, was written
after, as he says himself, he had lost confi-

dence in man and medicine, had no sleep or
rest, and took Alkavis as a last resort.
North Constantia, Oswego Co., New York, May 20.

Chukch Kidxey Cure Company:
GenU:—l have been troubled with kidney and

kindred diseases for sixteen years and tried all I

could get without relief. Two and a half years
ago I was taken with a severe attack of La Grippe,
which turned to pneumonia. At that time my
Liver, Kidneys, Heart and Urinary Organs all com-
bined in what to me seemed their last attack. My
confidence in man and medicine had gone. My
hope had vanished and all that was left to me was
a dreary life and certain death. At last I heard of
Alkavis and as a last resort I commenced taking it.

At this time I was using the vessel as often as six-

teen times in one night, without sleep or rest. In

a short time, to my astonishment, I could sleep all

night as soundly as a baby, which I had not done
in sixteen vears before. What I know it has done
for me, I firmly believe it will do for all who will

give Alkavis afair trial. I most gladly recommend
Alkavis to all. Sincerely yours,

(Rev.) A. C. DARLIXG.

Another most remarkable cure is that of Rev.
Thomas Smith, of Cobden, Illinois, who passed
nearly one hundred gravel stones under two
weeks' use of this great remedy, Alkavis.

The Ch u rch Kidney CureCompa ny , 418 Fourth
Avenue, New York City, so far are the only
importers of Alkavis, and they are so anxious
to prove its great value that fhey will send a

Large Case by mail free to Every SuflTerer

from any form of Kidney or Bladder disorder,

Bright's disease. Rheumatism, Cystitis, Gravel,
Female Complaints and Irregularities, or other
affliction due to improper action of the Kidneys
or Urinary Organs. All who are Sufferers
should send their names and address to
the company and receive the Large Ca.se by
mail free. To prove its wonderful curative
power it is sent to you entirely free.
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T in almost every locality, and tnal

is the care that is taken to keep

the milk absolutely free from all foreign

matter. The stables can uever be kept

too clean, and the milkers can never be too

careful, for there may be the health of

numerous persons dependent upon the

results. Foul stables are so easily de-

tected that tliere is usually an effort made
to keep them iu reasonable condition', and

yet frequently they are not fit for cows

to remain in at all, to say nothing of

beinj; contined therein day after day con-

tinuously.

Hay, fodder and straw should uever be

moved just before milkiug-time, for this

disturbance is certain to dislodge millions

of microbes, many of which will find lodg-

ment in the milking-buckets, and there

be nuiltiplied and become embodied into

the food products, whatever they may be.

Let the bedding and feeding be done after

the milking, if it cannot be done several

hours before.

If milk is sold for city consumers, let it

be cooled and aerated in the most approved

way. and then put into cans or bottles

and sealed. Combined coolers and aer-

aters may be made by any tinsmith, and

the quality of the product will be greatly

enhanced by the use. Customers have a

right to demand pure milk, and if you can

guarantee your article, you have a right to

demand fair prices in return.

If the milk is sold to a factory, see to

it that it receives just as much care as if

it were all to be consumed by your own
family. The same responsibility rests

"upon each patron of the factory, no mat-

pared with the old process would convince

even the most skeptical. Hard times and
low prices combine to urge every one to

economy in every line, and this being the

ease, no one can afford to feed twenty,

twenty-five or thirty cent butter to three-

DAIRY GOSSIP.

HERE is one point that is too fre-

quently overlooked by dairymen cent hogs or four-cent calves; yet a test

of the skimmed milk by the Babcock test

will in many instances show that from
twenty to twenty-five per cent of the but-

ter has been thrown to the hogs because

it has not been taken out of the skimmed
milk. JOHX L. SlIAWVEK.

made better than ever, and sold for less

price. Every practical farmer can see

from its picture that it is admirably con-

structed for making a fine, mellow, com-

pact seed-bed and covering it with a dust

blanket.

ACME PraVERIZISG HAKKOW, CLOD-CKUSHEK .42*d Leveler.

ter whether any defect is traceable or not.

Delinquents are found out sooner or later

regardless of all efforts to evade the light.

If cream or butter or cheese is to be

sold, the milk must be handled at home,

and the conveniences for this pui-pose

should be the best that your pocket-book

will afford. It is yet the custom in many
localities to set the milk iu flat gallon

crocks. No one can afford to use this

method. Cans are almost as cheap, and

give better results, while at the same

time they require much less labor in skim-

ming and washing.

One item never to be lost sight of is that

milk-vessels must be scalded and well

aired frequently. The old custom of put-

ting the milk-vessels out to sun each day

was a good one, and where cans or crocks

are still in use the old custom should

follow.

The creamer is an improvement upon

both crocks and cans, not only in the sav-

ing of labor, but in giving better results,

but uever let any one persuade you into

buying a combined creamer and refrigera-

tor. Milk should be kept as remote as

possible from all other articles of food,

and especially from those that give off

. any odor. As is generally known, milk

is one of the greatest absorbents known,

and readily takes up any odors iu the sur-

rounding air when once it has reached

the same temperature. For this reason

one must have a special room for the

dairy-room, and take good care to keep

it sweet and clean.
• The separator is a great imp^evement

over any of the other methods of caring

for milk, for the reason that yon can dis-

pose of the milk at once, and thus have

only the cream to care for. I do not be-

lieve any one who sells the -butter or cream

from five or more cows can afford to do

without the cream-separator. One week's

use of a separator and the results com-

INFORMATION DESIRED.

The writer is at work on a bulletin deal-

ing with hot-water treatment for smuts.

It is his desire to learn how extensively,

if at all. this method (or others) of seed

treatment has been employed in the state

of Illinois. To secure this, I request as a

special favor that any farmer who has

tried this treatment, or who has a neigh-

bor who has tried it, to send a postal to

me at Urbana, 111., giving his opinion re-

garding the convenience and usefulness of

this operation. I should also be pleased to

hear from any one who has suffered from
smut in oats, etc., stating about what per

cent of his grain was desti'oyed the past

year. G. P. Clixtox,
Assistant Botanist, Experiment Station,

"Urban a, 111.

THOROUGH PULVERIZATION UNLOCKS SOIL
FERTILITY AND PROTECTS AGAINST

DROUGHT.

Farmers in the Northwest are now ear-

nestly discussing the so-called Campbell
system of soil culture, and are preparing

to experiment largely with it the coming
season. Briefly, this system consists in

covering a fine, firm seed-bed with a "dust

blanket," and keeping this dust blanket

all through the crop-growing season. In

preparing the seed-bed about seven inches

depth of soil is com-
pletely inverted by

the plow, then thor-

roughly pulverized

and firmly packed,

and the work com-

pleted by making a

loose mulch two
inches deep out of

the surface soil.

This soil mulch, or

dust blanket, is

maintained con-

stantly during the

growing season of

the crops by shallow '

cultivation, as fre-

quent as is found

necessary. The fine,

firm subsurface is

to receive the natural rainfall: the fine,

loose surface is to prevent the rapid

evaporation of the soil-water in dry

weather. By this system of tillage the soil

is put in the best possible condition to con-

serve moisture, and make its plant-food

available for the growing crops.

This system is not a new one. Its great

value has long been known by progressive

gardeners and farmers, and they will ap-

preciate the importance and the possibil-

ities of its general adoption in the semi-

arid regions, for which it is especially well

adapted. Over a large portion of these

regions the winter and spring rainfall is

usually sufficient in quantity for the sea-

son's crops. The problem is to retain it in

the soil until it can be used by the grow-

ing crop. If proper tillage can prevent its

loss from these fertile soils by evapora-

tion during droughty weather in the grow-

ing season, the certainty of large yields

is assured.
Thorough tillage is the foundation of

profitable crops. Complete pulverization

of the soil from bottom to top of the fur-

row slice is the most important thing in

the tillage of every kind of land that is

suited at all by natural or tile drainage for

cultivated crops. The dust-blanket feature

is simply an adaptation of good soil cul-

ture for dry seasons and dry climates.

Some soils are naturally fine and mellow;

all others should be made so before being

planted with any garden or field crop.

One of the very best implements ever made
for putting plo-wed ground in proper coudi-

tioji for growing full crops is shown by the

accompanying illustration.

The Acme harrow levels, crushes, cuts

and mixes the soil, pulverizes it deep or

shallow, as desired, and leaves the surface

as smooth, soft and fine as a garden. Hav-
ing used one for several years, the writer

knows whereof he speaks. It is a stan-

dard implement improved up to date, now

4 EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. >
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From AnK.\xsAS.—Iu renewing my subscrip-

tion, please allow me to add for the benefit

of those intending to seek a home in this

beautiful country—or any other, for that mat-
ter—that a year's subscription to a paper
published in the country which they have
in mind will furnish more and better Infor-

mation than can be obtained in any other

way for a like expenditure. It is the pulse

of the people, and a keen eye and cogitating

mind will not fail to diagnose the country's

ailment, if there is any, nor to discover its

desirability in a general way. My fornur
communication to your journal brought many
letters of inquiry. This is a lovel.v prairie

country, covered with grass and iutersperseil

with belts of tmiber ample for all the re-

quirements of local use. and possibly some
for export. The creamery enterprise is the

most profitable industry now established

here. Northern and western people are awake
to the advantages of tliis section, and are

liuying lands and improving the same, i

have lived here twelve years, and love the

The De Laval
"Alpha" and "Baby"

Cream Separators
Now meet the requirements of the user of the

milk of one cow to the creamery of

1,000 cows or more.

They range in capacity from ISO lbs.

to 4,000 lbs. of milk per hour, and lo

PPirF ^

countr.v, the climate and people.

Carlisle, Lonoke cotinty. Ark.
N. T.

FiioM Illinois.—Shelby covfnty is in the

great corn belt of Illinois. Corn was a good
crop, and of fine qualit.v. One of my neigh-

bors has forty acres that averaged one hun-

dred and seven and one half bushels, and one

hundred and twenty acres that averaged nine-

ty-seven bushels an acre. C. B. F.

"rieek. 111.

850,000GRAPEVINES
100 Varieties. Also Small Frnltsi, Trees, A'c. Bestroot-
edstoct. Genuine, cheap, SsamplevinesmailedforlOe.
Descriotive price-list free. LEWIS EOESCH, Frcdonia, S. Y.

STRAWBERRIES AND FINE FRUIT.
Do you intend planting any Strawberries, Raspberries,
Blackberries, Carrants. Grapes. Fine Fruit or Novel-
ties? Then send for my 64 page catalog with report ona^-b™

^ BRANDT,!?f BREMEN, OHIO.

HAL.L,'S ravorite
The Comin-g New strawberry. It defies
competition, 40 other kinds. Kuspljerries.
Blaclvl'erries,-A.spara^us Rool>i,,Vo. HEAD-
OUARTERS for Second-crop Seed Potatoes.
Uouble crop and earlier than northern
seed. Catalogue free. J. W. Hall, Mari:ESta.,Md

CARMAN No. 3 POTATOES, $2.50 per bW.
Early Harvest. Carman Ko. 1, Sir William, S2.50 per
bbl.; Rutland Koee, Early Norther, Adirondac, S2.25
perbbl. All the new and I iVnrthern iseetl Co
choice varieties at lowest |

''"Oriuern aceu VO.,
prices. Catalogue free. I Rochester, N. Y,

STRAWBERRIES,
Raspberries, Blackberries, Currants,
Qrapes, Gooseberries, Novelties, etc.
Our illustrated 70-pa^e 1897 Catalogue tells how

to plant and grow fruit. Our Free offer on page 2
and low prices will save you money. Catalogue free.
L. M. Brandt & Son, Box 185, Franklin, Warren Co., Ohio.

From $65. to $800.

THEY ARE UNIVERSALLY ENDORSED
BY ALL

Experiment Stations and dairy authorities and
by 100,000 users throughout the world.

CATALOGUES, USERS" TESTIMONIALS,

Comparisons with other Machines, together

with Names of LOCAL AGENTS and

ADDRESSES OF NEARBY USERS
or any other desired particulars will be cheer-

fully sent to any one on application.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Randolpti & Canal Sts., I 74 Cortlandt Street,

CHICAGO.
I NEW YORK.

45D,D0DTPCC!g
SOO varieties. Also Grape0«SmaIIFriat8,etG^est root-
ed stock. Genuine, cheap. 2 sample currants mailed for
10c. Desc. price list free. LEWIS ROESCU, Fredonla, N. Y.

J9e is pleased, you will be if
you plant our choice tested

SEEDS
Plants. Potatoes and Trees.
None better, none cheaper. De-
scriptive catalog free. Trial
collection. 1 Pkt. each, Mixed
Sweet Peas, Nasturtium. Let-
tuce, Radish, alitor 10e;3eacU
2.5c. Write to-day.

Frank Ford & Son, Ravenna, 0.

OF ALL THE
that tell about BOOKS
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
Atone-half regular prices. My

IS'J" Catalogue, now ready for fe.ee

distribution, the most unique and
artistic published. Sexd foe Copr.

Miss C. H. Lippincott,
319 Sixth St. S.. SIiy.vEAPOLis, Mi^-s.

WTiat others sell for 5, 10 and loc, we sell for 2 1-2,

5and71-2c. Full sized packets. By the oz., 141b.
and pound almost as low. Quality the best: same
as been sendlBg out for years. All kinds of Trees
and Plants.* Our beautiful illustrated catalogue of
112 pages, describing everything, mailed free.

THE l.OVETT CO.. Little Silver, N. J.

The easiest roses to grow are \

the celebrated D. & C, roses.
The easiest way to grow them,
as well as ail other flowers ofj

worth is fally explained in the
"New Guide to Koee Culture,",
the leadius Rose Catalogue of Amer-
ica. 28th edition now ready, 120 pages.

This splendidly illustrated book and
sample of our Magazine will be mailed^

free on request.

The Ulneee Jk Conard Co.,
West tirove. Pa.

SEEDS

^7There has never been a time when grow-
ers should guard agaijifit failure with more
care. There has never beeu a time when
Ferry^s Seeds were more essential. They are

,
always the best. For sale by leading .

dealers everywhere. Insist on having tbem^

FERRY'S SEED hMUl
is full of information for gardeners and

^

planters. There will never be a better time
^ than now to send forthe 1897 edition. Free
D. M . Ferry Sc Co., Detroit, Mich.

Bed:

We wish to add 100.000 new
customers to our lists, that is
why we make the following
remarkable offer, not samples
bnt fullsiie psekasres: For 10 eta.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in silver, or ten one-cent
B^HHHB^^HHHBI^H stamps, and the name and
address of a friend, 6 Packages Choice Sweet Peas, all
different, or6 Packages of Choice Flower Seeds, as fol-
lows; Asters, PoppVjPansy, Balsam, Nasturtium, Ver-
bena."or6 Packages Choice Vegetables as follows: Cu-
cumber, Beet, Lettuce, Radish, Parsnip, Squash. Or
al I three collections for 25 cents. Our CATAXOGITE
FKEB with every order. THE PACE SEED CO-
CREENE, Chenango County, NEW YORK.

CIDER PRESS
The only press awarded medal
and diploma at World'a Fair.

HYDRAULIC
Send for free catalogue
and fnll particulars.

HYDRAULIC
PRESS MFC. CO.
No. 6 Main St., Mt.Gilead, Ohio

The Only Patented Riding Wheel

SPRING-TOOTH
'

HARROW
A wonderful im-

provement.

The wheels carry the"
frame high above the
ground, making it the lightest draft Harrow in the
world. Ratchet tooth holder; 15 to 18 inches can be
worn off the tooth. Over 6000 sold in 1896.
A golden opportunity for dealers. "Write for prices.
"We also manufacture Circular Saw Mills, Cultivators,
Grain Drills, Engines, and all kinds of Agricultural
Implements. Sold by ail reliable dealers. l>on't
be deceived. Insist upon having our goods.
AGENTS WANTED, Catalogne Iree.

HENCH & DROMGOLD, York, Pa.

QOOSEBERRY, The. Largest and Most
Prolific Ever Grown.

ONE FINE PLANT, POST-PAID, ONLY SO CENTS.

One flue plant of Dodd's O/Joseberry, five named
assorted Geraniums, one Parrot's Feathej; and four best-bloom-

ing Hardy Roses, all for $1.00.

Five Gooseberries and one Latania Borbonica Palm for $2.00.

Six fine plants for hanging-basket, with superb centerpiece,

for 50 cents.

For $3.50 we will send the above Gooseberries and Plants, also

six Chrysanthemums and six Carnation Pinks extra.

Catalogue of neio, rare and desirable ornamental

and fl07cerin(; plants and smallfruits sent free.FREE
DODD'S PROLIFIC GOOSEBERRIES.

1 J in. Diameter. Circular Free.

M. L. CARR & SONS,
Florists and Nurserymen, YELLOW SPRINGS, O.

fa
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®ur farm.

THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. H. Jacobs, Hamnionton, Sew Jersey.

THE KIND OF MALES.

OUTSIDE of the object of hatching

out a lot of ehielis there is no

necessity for the use of males at

all, as the hens will lay as many
osgs without their presence as with them,

the eggs will keep fresh longer than

fertile eggs. If males are used, therefore,

they should be the best that can be pro-

cured.

As the hatching of broilers is just now
in ijrogress. and the time is here for mat-

ing the flocks for producing early pullets,

a few words on mating will uo doubt be

of interest. First, never use a male that

is related to the hens. Get one from a

source that will render such an impossibil-

ity. Xext, do not use a male that was

used last year. Some are at times in-

duced to use a superior male the second

year, but males are too plentiful to resort

to such birds. The male should be at least

ten months old. One hatched not later

than last April may be used with the hens

in February. . With him use hens, not

pullets. If the flock consists of pullets,

procure a male that will be two years old

this spring, but which was not in use last

year. If such cannot be obtained, then

procure a male that is not less than a year

old. The farmers who carefully select

their best laying hens from which to raise

pullets, and then mate them with scrub

males, are legion. To point out how im-

portant the male is, we will state that

if a Houdan or Dorking male is mated

with a flock of mixed hens, every chick

will have five toes, thus demonstrating

the influence of the sire, as the fifth toe

is one peculiarity of the breeds named.

Take a dozen hens of Brahma, Cochin,

Plymouth Rock or other breeds and mate

them with a Leghorn; nearly every chick

will be of the markings and peculiarities

of the Leghorn so strongly as to almost

show no trace of the blood of the dams.

There is no advantage, then, in selecting

choice hens for producing good layers un-

less a careful selection is also made of the

male, and after the hatching season is

over he is as useless as he was previously

valuable. When pullets are to be hatched,

the determination should be to improve on

their dams, if possible. The use of scrub

males or of those that are cross-bred is a

backward step. Too much attention can-

j!0t be given to the breeding of the chicks,

whether for pullets or for market, and the

precautions used to secure choice chicks

at this season will result in larger profits

at the end of the year.

close position, but when they come off the

roost then is the time that they need the

room. A proper beginning in business is

important, and to raise the hens means
that they will be hatched from selected

stock, and that as no birds will be brought

on the farm from outside, there will be no

contagious diseases. Every dollar put into

the poultry business and used in a manner
to get better results in the future than

immediately should bring in a profit, but to

hurry at the start and attempt to make
the capital go too far will lead to mistakes

and disappointment.

FEEDING AND THE WEATHER.

Good advice and excellent suggestions

may be given, but it is only when the

time arrives for performing certain essen-

tial duties that one understands what is

required. Corn is one of the best of foods

for winter, yet there are periods during

the winter season when the days are

quite warm, and the needs of the fowls

are fewer. To feed the same quantity

of corn irrespective of the changes of the

weather may increase the cost of food

and lead to disease in the flock. An excel-

lent plan is to lessen the corn as the occa-

sion requires, and increase the proportion

of cut clover, adding to the ration of corn

when severe cold prevails. Xo rule can

be given to follow, as each individyal

must understand the needs of his flock,

and should have on hand a variety of

food, the feeding of which to poultry

should be regulated according to existing

conditions. By careful observations one

will soon have no diflSculty in feeding in

the proper manner.

POTATOES FOR POULTRY.

Potatoes are mostly starch, and are not

suitable as an exclusive food for poultry,

but if the.v are fed in connection with some
kinds of foods to balance them they are

excellent. They should be boiled, but re-

quire no mashing, as the smallest chick

could pick them to pieces. If mashed,

however, and a suitable mess made of

them, they will be better relishe^i. After

cooking them, take ten pounds of potatoes,

four pounds of bran, one pound of lin-

seed-meal, one half pound of bone-meal

and one ounce of salt, and mix the whole,
i

having the mess as dry as possible, using

no water unless compelled. Such a meal

should answer at night for one hundred
hens, and the morning meal should consist

of five pounds of lean meat, chopped.

Hens so fed should lay, and pay well, as

the food is composed of the required

elements for producing eggs, and also for

creating warmth of body in winter.

RAUPC FDCP * useful articles for only 2-6rao. subs.
UnmLO IiILL toPotiltryKeeperat25c. Every poulti-y

raiser wants this leading poultry paper. Sample tree.

Address PorLTErKEEPEBCo.,Boi 6 Parkesburg, Pa.

mDROEIT *° derived fromrnuril the poultry business
& many things of value to poultry men,
together with a full description of the
MONITOR INCUBATOR is con-
tained in 80p. catalog. Send 4c. stamps,
A.F.WILLIAMS,28Racest.BRIST0L,Comi.

THE EARLY BROODS.

The early broods of chicks should be

kept warm; that is more essential than
food. In addition to grain, such as rolled

oats, cracked corn, screenings, etc., little

chicks should have meat. The cheap por-

tions of beef, liver, blood or any refuse

parts may be used. An excellent mess is

to boil a pound of chopped lean beef or

liver until cooked to pieces. Then thick-

en the broth, while boiling, with a mixture

of equal parts of buckwheat, corn-meal

and middlings, adding salt to season. Let

it cook until it is the consistency of stiff

dough, and feed it warm once a day, giv-

ing the chicks as much as they will eat at

one time.

THE CAPITAL AND MANAGEMENT.

Too limited an amount of capital will

usually lead to failure, because too much

is attempted with it. If the poultry-house

in a cold climate must be complete, it is a

waste of funds to build a cheaper one, yet

there are many who economize on the poul-

try-house in trying to make one dollar do

the work of two, the consequence •being

that during the winter, in storms, and

when damp weather appears, the house is

unfit for the purpose desired. When
building a poultry-house, always consider

the climate. If the winters are long and

cold, the house should be plastered, if only

one coating is applied. No doubt the sug-

gestion will be received as one which

causes expense, but it is better to expend

the money in that manner in the first place

than to lose more than the amount by sick-

ness in the flock or the hens failing to lay

at a time when eggs are the highest. It

is also doubtful if even the most experi-

enced poultrymen can go into the poultry

lousiness on a large scale as a business and

i^ake a' profit the first season, as only the

preparatory steps can be taken in a year.

It takes time to get the right kind of hens,

for they must bo hatched and raised, and

they will cost something while they are

growing. The greatest temptation is to

try to keep twenty hens in a house that

will accommodate only ten, and yet ten

hens, properly managed, with plenty of

room, will produce more eggs on less food

than will twenty that are crowded to-

gether. During the winter season, when

the snow keeps the hens indoors, they

should have plenty of room on the floor,

as they will require the greatest possible

space for exercise. On the roost in winter

they may sit side by side in a somewhat

POULTRY AS A SPECIALTY.

Use the farm for poultry by giving the

flocks plenty of room, and work with a

view to making the hens pay, the same as

is done for the cows, and the results will

be satisfactory. Fifty hens on one acre

could give at least a clear profit of one

dollar a hen, or fifty dollars to the acre,

and the cost for shelter will be less than

for larger stock. The fact that so few

know how to keep large flocks for profit

is proof that farmers have all along neg-

lected poultry, giving the hens on the farm

but little notice, yet on the poorest farms

poultry can be made a specialty. There

are good mai-kets for eggs close to nearly

all the farms, as winter prices will show.

WARMTH AND EGGS.

As soon as spring opens the hens will

seem to be unanimous on laying, and many
persons will no doubt attribute the change

to a greater variety of food and an abun-

dance of green material, which" no doubt
will assist greatly, but the real stimulus

to laying in the spring is due to the

warmer weather. It is not that the cold,

of winter cannot be endured by the fowls,

but the severe periods are trying, which
prompt the hens not to attempt reproduc-

tion of their species with such unfavor-

able conditions against them. When the

farmer can so keep the fowls as to afford

them spring conditions in the winter, they

will la.v: an^ it is safe to claim thnt shel-

ter, with an abundance of light and

warmth, is more potent than food, though

it is also necessary that they have proper

food to enable them to produce eggs reg-

ularly, and supply bodily heat for their

preservation.

PROTECTING AGAINST STORMS.

Severe storms show that a great amount

of work is necessary in keeping a large

number of fowls. It is useless to turn the

fowls out at any time during the winter,

because there is nothing to gain by it

if they have a large space for scratching.

It is better to keep them busy inside of the

poultry-house than to permit them to be

exposed to the winds and storms iu the

effort to give them fresh air outside. Fresh

air iu winter is plentiful without seeking

it. By giving fowls a variety they can be

induced to lay: and as a large number of

persons may give the hens care on ac-

count of severely cold weather that they

never received Ijefore. it is possible that

some mav learn the advantages arising

from the "care of fowls. There is always

some good that may grow out of adver-

sity, and it is hoped that the cold weather

jnst experienced may result in better pre-

cautions in the future.

FARM BRED POULTRY
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JUDGMENT IN FEEDING CORN.

While corn is an essential iu the win-

I

tcr to assist in producing heat to ward

i

off the cold, it is not the best grain tause
after the weather bcgiiv! to moderate.

The question then is which of the grains

should be used. The difference in the

several grains, so far as the proportion

of fat and starch is concerned, is but very

little, and it then becomes a matter of

how to feed grain rather than wliich or

how much .should lie used. One point to

observe is to use more oats and buckwheat

and less corn and wheat, but alwa.vs make
it a rule to compel the fowls to work aud

scratch.
~ .

OPPORTUNITY FOR EXERCISE.

It will be noliced that as soon as the

weather opens the hens will gladly accept

the privilege of being outside the poultry-

yards, as liberty is to them the highest

enjoyment. Plenty of room, with oppor-

tunities for exercise, is their natural con-

dition, and they will keep in health and

lay more eggs when the long winter con-

finement is ended. As soon as the frost

is out of the ground, spade up the yards,

and thus allow Ihem fresh earth in which

to scratch, and if they have free range,

plow a few furrows where they run, and

they will keep busily at work.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.

Cnt Bone B. H. H., Xew Haven. Conn.,

writes- --How uian.v pounds of cut green

bone is sufficient for twentv-Hve lions one

(lay, whether fed clear or mixed with soft

food?"
Keplt:—About one ounce to the hen—no

other food given at the meal—once a day.

Shells— Hatoliiiisr of Eggs. —•'Subscri-

ber" writes: "Is there any advantage in

mussel-.shells? Would eggs hatch well if

fowls are kept on a dry lot, fed on a va-

rietv of grain, with cut clover and bran?"

Reply -—They serve as grit, and are claimed

to assist in forming the shells of eggs. The
eggs should hatch if hens are not overfed

and made too fat.

LETTERS FROM FARMERS

In South and Xorth Dakota, relating their

own personal experience in those states, have

been published in pamphlet form by the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & .St. Paul Railway, and as

these letters are extremely interesting, and

the pamphlet is finely illustrated, one copy

will be sent to any address, on receipt of

two-cent postage stamp. Apply to R. Q.

Jones, Traveling Passenger Agent, 40 Carew

Building, Cincinnati, O.
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INDIAN CRADLE-SONG.

Swing thee low iii thy cradle soft,

Depp in the dusky wood ;

Swing thee low and swing aloft—

Sleep as a papoose should ;

For safe in your little birchen nest

Quiet will come, and peace and rest.

If the little papoose is good.

The coyote howls on the prairie cold,

And the owlet hoots in the tree ;

And the big moon shines on the little child

As it slumbers peacefully "»

So swing thee high in thy little nest.

And swing thee low and take the rest

That the night-wind brings to thee.

The father lifes on the fragrant ground.
Dreaming of hunt and fight.

And the pine-leaves rustle with a mournful sound
All through the solemn night;

But the little papoose in his birchen nest

Is swinging low as he takes his rest.

Till the sun brings the morning light.

—Detroit Free Press.

PHIL KENT'S EXPERIENCE,
BY 3IILLEK PUKVIS.

HEX the sale of the Pe.ir-

sou place came off, as
advertised in the "Inde-
pt-ndeut," Phil Kent was
in attendance, and the
only bidder, and it was
knocked down to him at
two thirds the appraise-

ment. Phil found him-
self the owner of forty

acres of the most un-

promising land in the
county, if tin- judgment
of his neighljors was to

be taken as final.

As the farm had been
appraised at two tliousand dollars, Phil's

bid had been one thousand three hundred and
thirty-four dollai-s. and of this he was re-

quired to pay four hundred and forty-five

dollars at once, t'pon doing this, and ob-

taining the receipt of the administrator
pt'uding the formalities of getting the deed
through the order of the court, he and his

sister, who had accompanied him to River-
side, started back to Farnidalo. neither of

tliem. in a jesting mood, by any means.
Their way home did not take them past

theii- hew acquisition, but when they came
to the turn in the road that led that way,
Phil turned the horse's head in the direc-

tion of the Pearson place, and before long
it came in view, lying in desolate loneliness

against tlie background of the woodland fur-

ther away.
This desolation was the more marked by

the fact that the neat and tidy Meade farm,
which Frank Meade iiad just decided to

leave, was next to it. a picture of what care
can do in the way of making a farm.
The unpainted house, the ruinous barn and

the broken-down fences of the I'earson place

were not calculated to raise the drooping
spirits of Phil and his sister, and for a
minute his heart failed him, and he doubted
the wisdom of the move he had made. A
side glance at bis sister showed him that
she felt more keenly than he the change that

they were about to make in their home, and
lie resolved to make the best of it, and not
allow his heart to fail at the very beginning
of the battle.

Drawing up before the house, he stopped
the horse, and for a moment he could not

think of a single thing to say. Silence, how-
ever, became an oppression that must be
overcome at any cost, and he said:

"I don't believe there is a farm in the coun-

try that can grow such big burdocks in the

front yard as ours can."

This was not funny at all, but Kate smiled,

and presentl.v said:

"If the front yard can produce such a crop

as that, we can certainly grow something on
the fields."

"Sure," answered Phil, "and we'll astonish

the natives with the crops that we produce

here, and people will come out of their way
to see the place when we have made the

desert to blossom as the rose."

"It will take a lot of work to .make it look

respectable," said Kate, doubtfully, "and you
have taken a pretty big contract."

"I'm equal to it," responded Phil, "and
these October days are the very kind to

work in."

"We'll have to fix up the house and barn,

and rebuild the fences, and dig up those big
weeds, and prune the orchard, and put a new
pump into the well, and—

"

"One minute, please," cried Phil; "you are
laying out a lot of work. I would like to

ask, who is going to do all this?"

"Oh, you'll do the work, and I'll superin-
tend it," answered Kate, who, now that she
was facing the work she had to do, did not
dread it nearly as much as she had when
she had looked at it from afar.

Then the two started on for their old home,
and as they rode along they fell a-planning
what they would do. By the time they ended
their journey neither felt as if they were
very badly used by fate.

Kate went in to prepare the evening meal,
and Phil stopped to care for the horse.

Going in presently, he stopped at the kitch-

en door long enough to say:

"Katie, dear, hurry up the supper, will

you"? This farming makes me dreadfully
hungry." And Kate's responsive laugh
proved to him that she had fully recovered
her spirits.

It was the middle of October when Phil

Kent bought the Pearson place, and he at
once began the improvements suggested by
his sister. The house was not in condition

for painting, not to mention the cost of it,

but it w.as given a coat of whitewash that
improved its appearance very much. The
broken windows wore replaced, and the vfl-

lage jack-of-all-trades patched up the broken
plastering, rebuilt the toppling chinine.v-tops

and repaired the roof, while Phil devoted
himself to clearing out the weeds in the

yard, and pruning the orchard behind the

house.

In the meantime Kate, instead of being an
idle superintendent of the, work going on.

engaged the wife of Dan Collins, who was
the charwoman of the village, and with her
help scoured the floors and papered the walls,

and later laid carpets and hung curtains

with an energ.v that made as great a change
in the interior as the men had made on the
outside. This work of renovation changed
the tumble-down house into one th.at made
quite a respectable appearance, and if peo-

ple did not fulfill Phil's prophecy of coming
out of their way to see it, those who hap-

pened to pass that way were certainly very

to have some cliickens. and one thing and
another of that sort."

Kate laughed at his way of ending the
list of necessary live stock.

"I wish we could have two more Jerseys
and a flock of pure-bred chickens.'' she said,

"for I would like to start out well, so as to

get the most profit we can. We must farm
scientifically, you know, Phil, for I heard
a man sa.v over at the post-office "yesterday

that times are awfull.v hard, and getting
worse all the time, and the farm papers all

say that p>ire-bred stock is best all the
time."

"What do yo\i know about what the farm
papers say'.'" inquired Phil, rather loftily.

"I didn't suppose that you ever looked in-

side of one . unless .vou wanted to find a
recipe for another new cake with which to

make further experiments on my powers of

digestion."

"1 know a lot of things about farming."
asserted Kate, "and I am learning more
ever.v day. I read all the papers that come
to us. and I believe that is more than you
can say."

"It is." acknowledged Phil. "I read what
interests me. and the rest I don't look at."

"I .suppose we couldn't have some sheep."
said Kate, tentatively.

"I think sheep are not to be thought of

just now." answered Phil, "but tve can have
the cows and the chickens. I think I can
bu.v a couple of cows at Frank Jleade's sale

next week, and the chickens, too. The cows
are Jerse.vs, but the chickens are just chick-

ens, and in my opinion they are just as good

What ake you iwing now, Dan?" queried Phil.

much surprised at the improvement in the

appearance of the house and its surroundings.

It was well into November before Phil and
Kate gave up the home of their childhood,

and went to the new one to live. Both of

them were rather serious that day, but

neither gave expression to any feeling of re-

gret, and the change was made amid the

solemn head-shaking of the inhabitants of

Farmdale, who looked upon Phil's exper-

iment as certain evidence that he needed a

guardian to take charge of his affairs.

The work of improvement was kept up in

the way of repairs, and by the end of No-
vember Phil had the barn repaired, and had
built a poultry-house that answered every

purpose, though he willingly acknowledged
that it was not architecturally a thing of

beauty.

The fences were rebuilt, and the bare places

in the outlets seeded to grass, and grad-

ually out of chaos order began to appear.

The two .young people began to feel quite at

home, and each helped the other with cheer-

fulness in the work that was to be done.

Vp to this time the only live stock that

Phil had ab^Mt him was the faithful old

horse his father had owned, and the Jersey

cow that had been kept when they lived in

the village.

"I think. Kittle, that we must invest in

some live stock prett.v soon," he said one

evening, as he and Kate were discussing the

future.

"I want a team of work-horses, and .vou

will want a cow or two more, and we ought

as the blue.st-blooded ones. Pure-oreu cows
are all right, but I don't see the advantage
when it comes to chickens."

"I'll teach you better some day, then,"
answered Kate.

"That brings me up to the main point,"

said Phil, presently. "We have the largest

part of a year to live before we can expect
to receive any returns from our farm, and
it behooves us to take up the question of

ways and means to provide the necessary
bread and butter, with an occasional piece
of pie, for that time."

"I had been thinking of that, too," said

Kate. "It doesn't cost us two very much
to live, and I have figured out that we shall

not have very much to use for that purpose
after you have bought the team and tools

and cows and chickens."

"I shall not need any clothes myself," said

Phil, with a grave air of speculation, "and
I suppose you can make enough butter and
sell enough eggs to furnish money for what
flummery you need." .

"'Flummery,' indeed!" sniffed Kate, de-

risively; "that's just like a man. If a girl

has anything nice it's 'flummery,' but I am
thankful to be able to say that I know a
young gentleman who used to be rather par-

ticular in the matter of ties and gloves, and
other flummery of that sort."

"You needn't take me up so short, sis. I

couldn't think of the word I wanted to use,

and the one I did use seems to have been
perfectly intelligible to you. What I meant
was that I could get along if I did happen

to get a little shabby, but I want you to look
nice all the time and always. You under-
stand that you must do the ornamental for
the whole firm, while I rustle around after
the more material things."
"I understand," said Kate: "and know you

are the dearest fellow in all the wide world,
but I wouldn't allow myself to put on gaudy
laiment, as you would say, while you were
looking shabby. We are going to share, and
share alike, in this business, and I think it

would be better not to sell those eggs before
we get the hens."
For answer Phil walked over and kissed

his sister, and said good-night, for days of
hard work made early hours the i-ule with
him since he became a farmer.
He continued to work at improving ap-

pearances, which was the best that he could
do because of the lateness of the season
when he began; but as the days came and
went he began to make a showing, and in-

stead of growing weary of well-doing, as the
villagers had freely prophesied he would do,
he astonished them by keeping steadily at
his work, hardly taking time to go to Jake
Long's for his mail twice a week. When-
ever he did go he was the recipient of
sarcastic inquiries about the crop of penny-
royal that was supposed to be the one his
farm was best adapted to.

The thrust he met good-naturedly, and re-

turned by inquiring if any member of the
Never Sweat Club had been expelled for
breaking the principal article of 'the con-
stitution.

When Frank Meade auctioned off his live
stock and chattel property of various kinds,
Phil was on hand, and bought the farm-
horses, two mild-eyed and big-uddered Jer-
seys, together with half a hundred chickens,
and took them home to occupy the quarters
he had prepared for them. Kate immediately
took charge of the dairy-work, even going
so far as to insist on doing the milking; but
this Phil would not consent to, and they
compromised on that point by agreeing that
Kate might feed the chickens while Phil was
milking the cows.
The cows were well fed and carefully

groomed by Phil, and repaid his care by pro-
ducing a large amount of milk, which Kate's
deft fingers and willing hands made into gol-

den rolls of butter, the surplus of which was
sold to Jaie Long for cash, or traded for
such things as they needed from his stock.
Of the poultry Kate took the best of care.

The house that Phil had built for them was
warm, if rather rough in appearance, and
Kate carefully attended to their wants in the
^ay of food and water, giving them a va-
riety of grain and all the milk they could
(onsume. They repaid this care b.y pro-
ducing eggs at a rate that astonished the
li ss progressive neighbors, who did not be-
lieve in trying to learn bow to keep chickens
by reading the farm papers.
Phil and Kate worked stadily on. and found

that farm life was not the worst fate that
might befall two young people with bftive

hearts, and that it did not shut them off

from enjoying visits with neighbors, nor
communication tlirough books, magazines
and papers with the outer world. They were
young, and good health was theirs, and they
began to think that they must succeed in

the end, and their hearts were light with the
jo.y of hope.

In Jake Long's store they were talked of
more than any other famil.v in the country,
and gloomy prognostications were indulged
in by the members of the club, who predicted
that Phil could never earn his salt on the
sterile acres of the I'earson place, and that
disaster would come when the deferred pay-
ments on the farm came due.

So the winter wore along and spring came,
and the real struggle with barren soil and
nature's whims was to begin; but Phil faced

the future bravely, and had no thought of

failure in the end. He was living in the
golden age that comes to youth, which, hav-

ing no past to regret, has no regret of evils

to come.

Chapter IV.

Abijah Pearson had cleared the farm that
Phil now owned. His method had been to

clear first those parts of it which were the
most free from underbrush and could be
cleared with the least labor. After this was
done he built a fence around the cleared

space, no matter what the shape of it might
be, and planted it to some crop. As the,

years passed he gradually cleared up all oif

the forty acres, but the fences were nevei'

straightened, and the fields were only en-

larged as the first fences decayed until they

were beyond use for the purposes for which
they were originally built. Sometimes a

fence caught fire from carelessness in burn-

ing rubbish in a dry season, and in that case

the old fence-row was pretty well cleared

out. If this did not happen, the line of the

original fence was marked by a row of

scrubby trees and briers, which grew in un-

disturbed freedom in the fence-corners, and
remained there in most of the fields, grad-

uall.v spreading out year by year, until at

the time Phil bought it at least one third of

the land had gone back to its original state

of uncultivated wilderness. The plow-land

that was left had been scratched over, and

less than half cultivated, until it was not a

very great stretch of imagination that caused
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Farmer Singer to declare that "it needed

manurin' afore it would mal^e good bricks."

The Pearson method was the lazy man's,

for he had made more than enough rails

to nicely fence the whole farm, and when
Phil began the task of clearing up the brier-

patches and straightening the fences, he soon

found that he could build a pretty fair fence

around the whole place, and across it each

way, from the rails that could be made to

answer, thus dividing the farm into four lots

oi ten acres each.

jJt was hard work this clearing up the fence-

iw\s and converting the scrubby and knotty

lYftle trees into wood and brush piles, but

the young man kept at it. and when spring

came he had calloused hands and stronger

muscles than any of his college athletic

sports had ever given him, but he had a

farm with straight fences and free from

grubs and briers.

One day, as he was working at about the

last piece of fence that was left to clear up,

Dan Collins came along.

As I have said previously, Dan bore fi

rather shady reputation, and following out

an unfortunate characteristic of the human
race, his neighbors had not been averse to

making it still darker. Tears before he had

come to Farmdale, and began to work for the

farmei-s of the vicinity. There was nothing

remarkable about him, and he was known
as a good hand, and was always employed.

In the course of a year or two he saved

enough money to buy a team, and began to

rent fields, and farm them for himself; and

a little later had gone back to his boyhood

home and married a girl there, bringing her.

to Farmdale. Children came to them, and

Dan continued to be an industrious renter,

who made a good living, and began to think

about goi-ig further west where he could

buy a farm for himself.

Then ill luck marked him for her own. It

seems sometimes that circumstances com-

bine against a man without any blame being

attached to him, and this was the case with

Dan Collins. His crops failed, his stock died,

and at last his children fell sick, and one

after the other he laid them in the little

cemetery on the hill behind the church, and

went back to his little home desolate.

From that time he was a changed man.

He lost his ambition, and his good wife

could not rouse him to make any effort to

retrieve his broken fortunes. The kindly

neighbors pitied him, and tried to cheer

him, but gradually he sunk lower in pov-

erty's morass, until at last he lost much

of his self-respect, and I am afraid that the

tales that were told of his propensity for

petty pilfering were too well fouuded to be

disputed at all times, though no doubt many

losses were laid to him of which he was in-

nocent. He would work rather than starve,

but as long as he had food to keep him from

the pangs of hunger he would not work. His

wife helping the farm-wives at their heavy

work.and during busy times, gladly taking

her pay in anything that she could use about

the house in the way of food or clothes, and

Dan became an idler, drifting along without

hope for the future.

As he approached Phil that day he stopped,

and idly watched him without comment

other than to return the greeting which Phil

gave him.

Phil was a favorite of his because the

young man had always spoken kindly to

him. and had never made him the butt of

that sort of cheap wit that so many j-ouug

men in country places unthinkingly fling at

those who are below them in the social scale,

or who have been unfortunate.

"What are you doing now, Dan?" queried

Phil, as he stopped fo^ a short breathing

spell.

"I ain't been doin' much of anything of

late," responded Dan. "Seems as if there

wa'n't no work to be done, an' I thought 1

would come out this way an' mebbe I could

scare up a rabbit, as meat vittles is a-gettin'

ruther scarce at our house."

"Do you want to work?" asked Phil.

"I wouldn't mind havin' a job."

"Well. I haven't much to hire a hand with,

but it is getting late, and I have a lot of

manure to haul out, and if you will help me,

I will give you a dollar a day."

"When do you want me to begin?" asked

Dan. his face brightening up.

"This afternoon, if you want to. As it is

pretty near noon you might stay right here

and get yeur dinner with me, and we'll start

in iight «way."
Dj([j) -liWgan to pile up the brush that re-

nialiied lying about, and by noon he and Phil

had finished the last of it, and the long task

of clearing the farm had been finished.

After dinner they went at the work that

Dan had been hired to do, and he worked in-

dustriously all the afternoon. Phil was sur-

prised to find that the slouching and dufi

looking Dan Collins was pretty well informed

and the day ended much sooner than it would

If he had been working alone.

Just before Dan was starting for home in

the gray of the evening Phil handed him a

dollar.

"You and yonr wife may want some things

from the store." he said, "and I will pay

you that on account."

There was a surprised look on the man's

face as he went away; and well there might

have been, for It was probably the first time

that any one had trusted him to the extent

of half a dollar for almost as many years as

Phil had lived.

That night the Xever Sweat Club at Jake
Long's store was treated to such a surprise,

as it had jiever before had in its history.

Dan Collins walked in and bought a whole

dollar's worth of provisions, and paid for

them with the air of a man who was in the

habit of do.ing such things without a thought

of its importance.

Jake carefully tested the dollar by ring-

ng it on the counter, and dropped it into

the money-drawer with a look of surprise

that words could not translate.

'You must 'a' fell into a fortin", Dan?"
said the old man Singer, inquiringly.

'Hev ye found out ye are a dook?" asked

a boy who had evidently been mdulging in

very light literature.

'What you been doin', anyhow, Dan?" in-

quired Long, who had recovered his speech,

with more kindness than he usually used in

speaking to Dan—this kindness no doubt

coming to the surface because of the trans-

fer of the dollar from Dan to him.

Dan slowly gathered up the packages in

which were the goods he had bought, and
turned to the cro^\d.

'I've been workin'. as an honest man
should," he said, with fine scorn. "Me an'

Phil Kent has been a-fixin' up the old Pear-

son place instead of loafin' around a-doin'

nothin', only makin' fun of our betters."

'Jle an' Sary killed a bear," scoffed a

j'oung member.
•You'll be as well off as Phil by the time

he gets through with the Pearson place,"

asserted another one, who had prophesied

evil of Phil's experiment.

'That's all right, an' yon can think what
you please," returned Dan, "but if I had a

million dollars to lend, I'd let Phil Kent have

t without security." and he started out,

leaving the crowd to once moi'e go over the

discussion of Phil and his prospects.

The next morning, bright and early. Dan
presented himself at Phil's barn door ready

to go on with his work, and all the week he
worked faithfullj- and well.

The accumulated manure of years that cov-

ered' the barn-yard and spread out beyoi)d

was hauled to the fields or put on the plot

that had been reserved for a garden just

south of the orchard. While this accumula-

tion was still valuable as a fertilizer, it had
lost much of its value through the action of

the weather; but Phil knew it was still well

worth making use of, and his determination

not to waste any fertilizer or leave undone
any means that might help him to succeed

led him to cleaning up the barn-yard, if his

ideal of tidiness had not urged him to the

same measure.

Dan had begun work Monday noon and he

lost no time through the whole week. When
Saturday night came Phil asked Dan to put

away the team while he went to the house,

ostensibly to get the milk-pail. Once inside

the door he called for Kate, who came from

an inner room.

•Haven't I got a suit of pretty good clothes

that are getting too sgiall for me?" he asked.

"Two or three of them," answered Kate.

••I was thinking the other day that I would

make them up into rugs or a i-ag carpet.

What do you want to know for?"

••I was thinking that they might come
handy to Dan. I suppose the only clothes

the poor fellow has are those he wears: and

while his wife keeps them clean and well

patched, they are not exactly up to date. I

believe if he had a whole suit once he would

feel better, and he is a little smaller than

I, and my old clothes would about fit him."

"I think so, too," said Kate, "and, oh,

I'hil! do you think I might send Mrs. Collins

a dress that mama wore? You know we have

several of her dresses that I could never

bear to tear up, and I believe I cannot put

them to a better use than give them to some

one who deserves help."

••You are a darling, Kate," said Ph'il. enthu-

siastically, "and I know mother would do

the same thing if she were here. You fix

them up, and we'll give Dan a surprise."

After supper «as over Phil handed Dan
the four dollars and a half that he owed him,

and for a minute Dan held the shining silver

in his hands, and looked at it with satisfac-

tion. It was moi-e money than he had had

at one time for a good while.

"Well, I'll be a-goln'," he said, presently.

"Win you need me next week?"
"I'll have to wait awhile, I think," re-

sponded Phil, "as money is a little scarce

with me. Possibly I shall want you a day

or two at a time along through the season."

As Dan had so much money that he had no

fear for the future, this decision on the part

of I'hil did not worry him, and he prepared

to go.

"By the way, Dan," said Phil, who had

vainly signaled his sister to present him with

the bundle of clothing that lay on a con-

venient chair, "I thought maybe—er—that i.<

—no offense, you know—but I had a lot of

clothes lying around in Kate's way that are

a little small for me, and 1 thought possibly

you could make some use of them. Kate
found a dress that mother had made a little

while before she died, and she put that in

for Mrs. Collins. If you don't mind taking

them, you are more than welcome to them.'^

Dan took the bundle that Phil banded to
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IT
is a significant fact that re-

sponsible dealers sell and re-

sponsible painters use Pure White

Lead (see list of genuine brands)

and Pure Linseed Oil. They

know their business. Those who

don't know, try to sell and use

the "just-as-good mixtures," "so

called White Lead," &c., &c.
r-'rvw-j By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tint-
HI^Hp* iug Colors, any desired shade is readily obtained.
' »X"-'"-' Pamphlet giving valuable information and card
showing samples of colors free; also cards showing pictures of
twelve houses of different designs painted in various styles or
combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those
intending to paint.

NationalLead Co.., i Broadway., New York.

him, in dumb surprise. There was a look in

his eyes that said many things that words
did not quite fit.

"I didn't know you belonged to church,"

he said, finally.

"I suppose I ought to be ashamed to say

that I do not." answered Phil.

•Well, you've got all the symptoms of a

good Christian," said Dan, with a suspicious

quiver in his voice, and then he fled from
the house.

The next morning Farmdale had a sensa-

tion. Just before services began at the

church Dan Collins and his wife, decently

clothed, walked in, and took a seat well to

the front, and listened to the sermon with

much more attention than did most of the

congregation.

Many a time and oft had the brethren

labored with Dan Collins concerning the

error of his ways. They had warned him of

the terrors of the life to come unless he

changed his manner of living, but not one of

them had furnished him with food or rai-

ment, thinking, no doubt, that such material

things did not come in the same category

with the dispensation of spiritual gifts. To
all these Dan had turned a deaf ear, but

now that he had enough to eat and clothes to

wear, he had of his own accord taken a step

in the direction of reform without being

urged to do so.

What happened at Dan's humble home
when he came home the night before, with

the gift of Phil and Kate on his arm, and

the money he had earned in his pocket, be-

longs to sacred history, upon which I shall

not intrude.
(To be continued.)

GEN. LEW WALLACE'S STEPMOTHER.

The finest quality of a great soul is per-

haps that of being unconscious of its alti-

tude, and man}- who think of others so

much that they have time to think of self

but little would be surprised to hear their

virtues set forth.

"Speaking of great men with great moth-

ers," said a weli-known orator, "I think

General Lew Wallace was the most fortunate

of all the famous men I know in step-

mothers His stepmother was a woman of

great intellect and of superior talent. In

regard fo their affection for each other there

is a good story. It was just after the publi-

cation of 'Ben-Hur.' 'And what do you

think of my book?' the author asked of his

stepmother, Mrs. Zerelda Wallace.

-"'Oh, it is a grand book, my son,' said

Mrs. Wallace, 'but where did you get that

beautiful character of the mother of Ben-

Hur?'
" 'Why. my dear mother, I thought of you

every line while I wrote it," replied the gen-

eral, as he put his arm around her."

HAVE YOU ASTHMA IN ANY FORM?

Medical science at last reports a positive

cure for Asthma in every form in the wondef-

ful Ivola Plant, a new botanical discovery

found on the Congo River, West Africa. Its

cures are really marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs,

of Martinsburg, W. Va., writes that it cured

him of Asthma of fifty years' standing, and

Hon. L. G. Clute, of Greeley, Iowa, testifies

that for three years he had to sleep propped

np in a chair, being unable to lie down night

or day from Asthnm. The Kola Plant cured

him at once. To luake the matter sure, these

find hundreds of other cures are sworn to be-

fore a notary public. To prove to you beyond

doubt its wonderful curative power, the Kola

Importing Co., No. 1104 Broadway, New York,

will send a large case of the Kola Compound
free by mail to Every Sufferer from any form

i>f Asthma. All they ask In return is that

w hen cured /ourself you will tell your neigh-

bors about it. Send your name and address

on n postal card, and they will send you a

large case by mall free. It costs you nothing,

and you should surely try it.

COLLARS and cuffs!
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made of fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.

Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

They look and fit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for

sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

Beversible Collar Co. 43 Milk 8>... Boston .Mass.
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NEW MULTIFLORA ROSES.
"With seed of these new Roses, plants may be bad in

bloom in 60 days from time of sowing. Plant at any
time. They grow quickly and flowers appear in large
clusters, and in such quantity that a plant looks like a
bouquet. Perfectly hardy in the garden, where they
bloom all summer. In pots they bloom both summer
and winter. From a packet of seed one will get Hoses
of various colors— white, pink, crimson, etc.— no two
alike, and mostly perfectly double and very sweet.
Greatest novelt>- this year. Fresh Seed 25c* per
pkt.— or for 40c. we irill send

Ipkt. New I>Inltiflora Koees. All colors.

1 " I>Ioss Verbena. Exquisite novelty.
1 *' Japanese CbrysaDtheiuum. All colors.

1 ** Weepingr Palm. Highly omamentaL
2 Pansy, l New Scarlet, 1 New Giant Mised.
1 Resurrection Plant. A great curiosity.

1 bulb .Spotted Calla. Exceedingly lovely.

1 " Montbretia, Intensely brilliant.

2 '* 1 Rain Lily.l Varieirated Tuberose.
6 " Fancy Gladiolus. All different colors.

10 " Oxnlis. Mixed colors. Also,
Our (creot 14r4-pafi;e Catalosue, and the
MAYFLOWER Monthly Mairazlnc for a year

^{64 pages and colored plate each month, devoted to
Flowers and Gardening), VTorth $1.50, but for trial

All the above for 40 cts.t postpaid.
Or send us 10c.» and the names of 5 or 10 people who
cultivate flowers and purchase seeds or plants and we
will mail you pkt. Rose Seed and Catalogue.

OUR CATALOGUE g^e5ir¥„'.C« "-"'S

Rare Xew Fruit, is the dnest ever issued : profusely
illustrated. Several colored plates. 144 paees. Sent
FREE to any who order or who e.^cpect to, later.

JOM LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N.Y.

PALMS an' ROSES
,we will seud you postpaid

Nice Little

Palms
for 25c

All different and dis-

I tjncc named kinds.

The Champion Six
Everblooming

. ,

Roses for 25 cents.

Champion ofthe World. The great everblooming rose.

Snowtlake. The purest white, always in bloom.

Fruncl-UB Krueer. Lovely shaded, deepcopper yeUow.

Cen'l de Tortoii. Brilliant deep carmine, shaded violet.

Star of Lyoii. The richest colden yellow.

Crimaon Bcdder. Deep rich veh ety crimson.

For 50c we will send above palms and roses ajnd one

extra rose Our beautiful new catalogue free, send for It.

NIcCRECOR BROS., Springfield, O.

TRYCONARD'S»W!
Everything by mail at little prices. A Fine Rose.
Carualion or Canua. your choice, with pkt. beau-
tiful mixed Flower Seeds and Catalog only Inc., the
four for 3Uc. New house plant. Angel's W ings, 20o.

ALFUED F. CO>AKU, Box a, We«t Grove, Fa.

Tie Dniversar.llepair Madiine,

'

\ *«. Ono. ML !<
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NAVAJO BLANKETS.

Exiictly the most perfect blanket. Neither

Ottoman finger-s uor British machines have

ever i)roiUieeil its peer. The only thing I

know of to surpass it is to be found among
the astounding prehistoric fabrics we have

exhumed in the mummy mines of Peru, but

they are not blankets. And this matchless

weaving is the handiwork, not of some OUl-

World craftsman, not of a trained heir of

civilization, but of a wild nomad, a dirty,

foxy, barbarious denizen of a corner of the

"great American de.sert."

The Navajo Indian of New Mexico and
Arizona cannot vie with the modern Turk
in nigs, nor with the extinct Yunca in

fringes, but when it comes to blankets he

can beat the world. Or rather, he could—for

it is nearly a generation since a Navajo blan-

ket of strictly the first class has been ere-

jited. Here is a lost art—not because the

Navajos no longer know how, but because

they will no longer take the trouble. They
make thousands of blankets still—thick,

coarse, fuzzy things which are the best

camping blankets to be had anywhere, and
most comfortable robes. But of the superb

old ponchos and zerapes for chiefs—those

iron fabrics woven from vayeta (a Turkish

cloth imported especially for them, and sold

at six dollars a pound, unraveled by them,

and its thread reincarnated in an infinitely

better new body), not one has Been woven
in twent.v years. It is a loss to the world,

biit the collector who began in time can

hardly be philanthropist enough to lament

the deterioration which has made it impos-

sible that even the richest rival shall ever be

able to match his treasures.

There are still Navajos (twenty thousand

of them), and there is still vayeta. and as

there are people who would give five hun-

dred dollars for an absolutely first-class

vayeta blanket, you might fancy that the

three things would pool. But that is to

forget the Navajo. He is a barbarian, to

whom enough is an elegant sutHciency. By
weaving the cheap and wretched blankets

of to-day—wretched, that is, as works of art

—he can get all the money he desires. Why,
then, toil a twelvemonth over a blanket for

five hundred dollars (which is more coin than

he can imagine, anyhow) when a week's

work will bring five dollars?

The art of the Navajo blanket is as old as

Plymouth PLOCk—and almost as bigoted. You
can tell a genuine just as far as you can see

it. It is a curious fact, known to the student,

that, when left to himself, the Indian never

blunders in golor. It is only when too long

rnihed with our shoddy civilization and poi-

soned with the ease and cheapness of our

accursed aniline dyes that he perpetrates

atrocities. His eye for color is elemental

and absolutely correct. Red is king—and no

bastard magenta, mauve or lake, but true

red. Blue is good, because it stands for the

sky, and green, because it is the grass: aud

yellow for the sun, and white for the clouds

and snow—and these are the only colors

found in a strictly perfect Navajo blanket.

To the Indian color is a part of religion, and

purples and pinks and other devil's colors

he never can use until he is fully corrupted.

The blanket of to-day is the most graphic

witness to the falling off of the aborigine

that ever came into court. It is full of hues

that any decent Indian knows to be literally

infamous. A generation ago a Navajo would

have been put to death by his people if

simply found in possession of one of these

witch colors. But the true old blanket was

as perfect in its color scheme as in its weav-

ing—and I have blankets which have for

seventy-five years done duty on an adobe

floor.

Of course, at all times these gems were

comparatively few. Not every Navajo weaver

was a master, and not so many could afford

a blanket whose thread cost sis dollars a

pound as could "stand" the natural wool at

thirty cents. But what has done most to

make the old-time perfect blanket scarce is

the fact that it was almost invariably buried

with its owner. In the Christian grave-

yards of the Pueblos, in the Ixirbarie lonely

last cuddling-places of Navajo captaius. the

vast majority of the perfect blankets jiave

gone to the worms. I myself have seen

ponchos not three collections in the world

could matc4i to-day. swathed about the

corpse, and covered with six feet of earth;

and .vou can fancy if that would make a

coltector gnash his teeth.—Land of Sunshine.

LANDS FOR SALE.

AT LOW PRICES AND ON EAST TERMS.

The Illinois Central liailroad Company
ofl'ers for sale on easy terms and at low

jirices. ino.niM) acres of choice fruit, garden-

ing, farm and grazing lands located in

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS. They are also

largely interestinl in, and call especial iitten-

tion to the (JOO.Ono acres ot land in the famous
YAZOO VALLKY nf .Mississippi, lying along

and owned by the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley

Railroad Company, and which, that roniTKiiiy

offers at low prices anrl on long terms. Spec-

ial inducements and facilities ofrCn'il tn go

and examine these lands both in Southern
Tllinnis and in the "Ya'/no TallfV " Miss.

For further description, ui.ip aud anv infor-

mation, address or call upon E. P. SKENE.
Land Commissioner, No. 1 Park Row, Chicago,
ni.

THE UNUSUAL FIGURE.

By this term we mean one that is shorter,

taller or stouter than the average. The over-

portly must a^ old .conspicuous things. They
should turn a deaf ear to salesmen who urge
them to invest in large figures, wide stripes,

bright colors, plaids, queer novelties and
thick-looking materials. While velvet is

suited to the matron, it makes plump forms
seem larger, for it does not "settle down" to

the figure.

Elderly ladies must not think that they
must always wear black. Women with silver

hair look beautiful in silver gray. Navy-
blue, dark green, brown and fawn are usually

becoming to middle life. It is all in being

accustomed to seeing it worn. I remember
liow I was tilled with surprise on seeing a

white-haired woman in dark red. The longer

I viewed her the more I admired her. Her
skin was smooth and fair, and her eyes

brown, and her grandchildren were around
her.

For summer elderly ladies may be attrac-

tive in small-figured muslins, lawns and nar-

row-striped ginghams. White goods like

dimity, striped or cross-barred, are neat and
pretty. Black lace may be used abundantly.

Prett.v ribbons are becoming. Ruffles drop-

ping over toil-worn hands conceal the with-

ered appearance, and give a softening effect

to age. French milliners arrange to have
lace ties or ribbons caught together artis-

tically in front to conceal wrinkled throats

and the skinny appearance incident to old

age. Any of the prevailing trimmings may
be used in a subdued degree. AVhen the

complexion v.ill allow, heliotrope, is beauti-

ful with black. It is neither gay nor som-

ber, and suggests the autumn-time of life.

When a color becomes one. wear it. My hair

is turning gray, but I still wear pink, be-

cause it becomes me. When I go to the milli-

ner's for my new hats. I always come home
with a touch of pink on my head-gear. It

gives me color, and color suggests animation.

My nearest neighbor has a good color, so

she invariably wears the new shade of blue.

Feathers and plumes for faded faces gen-

erally look well, especially if the ostrich-

feathers have a drooping eifect. Look in

your mirror and note what becomes you, then

wear it, and be content.

OUR HEAVEN-BORN BANNER.

The wondrously beautiful picture entitled

"Our Heaven-Born Banner," issued in eight

colors by the Big Four Route in honor of

the G, A. R., has now reached its seventh

edition, and is without any exception the

finest and most artistic conception of Drake'.i

immortal ode to "Old Glory" that has e\-er

been published. The coming encampment of

the Boys in Blue at Buffalo, N. Y., next

July has been the cause of this latest pro-

duction, and the management of - the Big +

route are desirous that every reader of Farm
AND Fireside shall have a copy of the beau-

tiful picture to adorn their homes.

Send ten cents, to cover bare cost of pos-

tage and packing, to E. O. MeCormick, Pas-

senger Traffic Manager Big 4, Cincinnati,

Ohio, and secure a copy.

A PEOPLE WITHOUT A GOD.

A people has recently been discovered in

the Congo basin, Africa, that, so far as can

be learned, has no religion, and no concep-

tion of a Supreme Being. There is also

very little indication of superstition among
them. They are the Banziris, and the ter-

ritory occupied by them is mostly on the

northern shore of the Oubanghi. It is not

believed that they uumber more than five

thousand souls. Agriculture and fishing are

their occupations, but they live in villages,

when not on the water, their habitations be-

ing round huts, made of plaited straw and

covered with thatched roofs. Canoes made
/from trees serve for their water-craft, and

in these they live much of the time during

the dry season when the sand-bars in the

river are exposed. They are much given to

a gay life, and delight in singing and racing.

At times they become exceedingly boister-

ous. Their countenances .are pleasant and
intelligent, with merry expressions, and
they are well disposed and hospitable toward
strangers.

The only feature in adornment to which
these people devote any attention is the

head-dress. This is built up with both the

true and false hair until it becomes an

elaborate affair, the work being done by the

women, ' who show much ^ood taste and
dexterity in the performance. The warriors

add .a feather to their head-dress, usually

from a parrot. When in mourning, these

head-dresses are laid aside, and the hair

worn in tlie ordinary way.
Fish afl'ord their staple food; but the men

are fond of dog meat, which, however, is

denied the women. Other food is bananas
.and a little corn and millet.

These people differ in language, appear-

ance and customs from the neighboring

tribes, except one that they resemble in

some respects. Altogether the.v may be con-

sidered as the finest and most philosophical

savages of the present day.—Cleveland
Lead(>r.

A eood Poultry Farm Is

Better than a Gold Mine
I'Tiiviii'Ml you know how la run tii'.- busi-
wj<i aud make it iiiocfssful.

There's Millions in it,
ii'ic liiue out often fail iu it becaust; tbt-

\-

d:< rmt kiiow liow to get

The Money in Hens.
Do ymi koowhon- tit set it? Our >'evr
Poultry Book will tell you how.
Something new of great value to
rUl Poultry Kef'pers. Huw lo maRt? Hen^
j
Liy MO per ceul. profit. How to get Egzs

.vheu prices are highoii. How to Keep
Heus Healthy k. Profitable. How to Save
YouDg Chicks & hasten their growth. How
to destroy lice that worry the littlp chicks
to death. How to treat all their disease^.
How to Keep all your Live Stock iu tiu--

condition. How to Build Poultry
lIoiueA. Descriptiou of different Brcetl>.
Price List of High Grade Poultry. Egcs
Supplies of all kinds. This Book given
Free as premium with our Farm ic Poul-
\T\- paper UTavside Gleasings 3 nios. for
lii cents. Address. G. S. V. Poultry
Co., CUntonviUe, Conn.

EVERGREENS.
LargestBtoclc inAmei«
Ica.inclading

Colorado Blue Spruce
and Douglas Spruce
9f Colorado.
Also Ornamental^

Shadeand Forest Trees,
Tree Seeds, Etc.

iB. suuei:.AS&soK8,
Wankecan. IU.

1854-Established 42 Years-1896

GEM STEEL
THE OLD
RELIABLE

Halladay Standard, Halladay

Geared and U. S. Solid Wheel

WIND MILLS
GUARANTEED DECT UinrTOBETKE DEO I niAUCi

Also Pumps, Tanks. Corn Shellers,
Feed Mills, Stalk Cutters, Hay-
ing Tools, Saw Tables, Etc.
SEND i.-OR CATALOGUE.

U.S. Wind Engine & Pump Co.
101 Water St., Batavia.lll.

"•""OUAKER CITY
SRINDING MILL

For CORN and COBS,
. FEED, and TABLE
MEAL. Improved for'%-'97.
Send for all mills advertised.

Keep the best—return all others.

A.W.STRAUB&CO.
PMladik., Pa., and 41 S. Jefferson St., Chlcaco, HL

nnN'T RF PnnR $2,200 a year easy.
I 0k UUn Ladiesor Gents taking orders,

Folding Vapor Bath Cabiaet. 50.000 sold. Everybody, sick
buys. Business Men, Families, Physicians. Tur-
ki«th.Kus8lan.Snlphur,Medicated Vapor
Baths at home. No Bath Tubs or Dr. bills. Ken-
orates system, prevents disease. Obesity.
Cureswithout Medicine, Colds,Kheuma-
tfsm. LiaGrippe. .Neuralgia. Malaria, Ecze-
ma, Catarrh, Bright's Disease. Headaches, Female
Complaints, Blood, Skin, Nerve and Kidney Dis-
eases; Beautifies Complexion: Guaranteed.

I
Made of best Anli^^eptic Rubber Cloth

; coppered
frame. Wt. o lbs. Price 1^5.00. Wholesale to Agents. Book
Free. W. WOK1.D MFG. CO., COLUMBUS, O.

BI6 nONEY 15 SPECTACLES. Send for OUT
Ooticai Catalogue—just out. New goods.

Cut prices. F. X- BAILE Y, Chicago, IlLSPEX

COINS!
If you have any rare American or forei^
coins, paper money, or stamps issued
ibefore 1873, keep them and send two

_ _ ^'stamps for ni. Circular No. 20 Fortune
for somebody. Numismatic Bank^ Boston, Mass. CoinDeptF S'

HENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.

This Year is the

Qolden Jubilee
' Anniversary of

To commemorate our fiftieth I

[business year, we have pre-

1

I
pared the most beautiful and I

valuable SEED and- PLANT
CATALOGUE the gardening
[world has ever seen. Every

[

[copy costs us 25cts. to produce,
[

but in honor of this our "JU-
IbILEE" year, we wiK send It

this season pDCp to any one
|

Ion receipt rivCCof loc. (in

stamps) to cover postage and
|

mailing. This "JUBaEE"
CATALOGUE of "EVERYTHING
FOR THE GARDEN ".Is a mag-
Inificent book of 170 pages, on

[which are displayed over 500

[

[beautiful illustrations of Seeds
and Plants, the work of our

[own artists. Also six full-size

[colored plates which in artistic
|

[beauty have probably never

[

[been equaled, certainly never

•surpassed.

I
A "JUBiLEE SURPRISE SOU-

IVENIR" will also be sent without
jcharge to all applicants for the

[Catalogue who will state where
[they saw this advertisement

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
1 35&37 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

'75 '74 '73
:

'72 '71^0 '69
THIS JUBILCB BQHBtM

« EXPANSION AND is what destroys

• CONTRACTION Teha^^lwaTo"• completely oTercoming this diffloulty in the

J construction of the KEYSTONE FENCE.
2 That*s one reason why it outlasts all others.• Full particulars in our book on fence con-
J strnction—FREE.

• KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,
• No 30 Rush Street. Peoria, 111.

•••••••••••

The best, han<lie.>^t. easi-
est running, cheapest
and most durable

FLY SHUTTLE

CARPET LOOM
in the worlrl. loo 5-ards a
day. Catalogue free.

EUREKA LOOM CO.
4059 W.Main St.,

Battle Creek, nichigan

Robert Luther, Whitehall, Illinois, is a hustler of long ex-

perience in agency work. He says :
" Peerless Atlas is alone

worth the dollar asked, without including the year's sub-

scription you furnish free to Farm and Fireside or Woman's
Home Companion. I shall work this splendid combination
vigorously. The new Cuba matter gives people exactly what
they all want."

WEHAVENOA&ENTS
but liave sold direct to the
consumer for 2i years, at
wholesale prices, saving
them the dealers' pro-
fits. Ship anywhere
for examination be-
fore sale. Every-
thing warranted.
100 styles of Car-

riages, 90 styles of Har-
^^ness. TopBuggiesaslow '

pas ?3.5. Phaetons as low
as 5.S5. Spring Wagons,

Ko.37)i. Surrey Hiniesi—Price J15, 00. Eoad Wagons, etc. Send No. 606. Surrey—Pricewithcortiins. lamp«. aun-
As good as seUs for $22.00. for large, ftee Catalogue, shade, apron and fendera, $60. As good as seUs for $yO.

ELKHART CAKKIAGE and HABNESS MF«. CO., W. B. PKATT, Sec'y, EI£HART. £NO.

euLTi«

AGENTS WATsTED.
Ask Your Dealer

For It.

Write for

Circulars

Recommended by

John Gould, T. B.

Terry, J. S. Wood-
vrard, Theo. Louis, W. I.

Chamberlain, Waldo F.

Brown, and every user.

49 So. Market St.^ The UNIVERSAL WEEPER CO., boston, mass

The WONDERFUL TREE TOMATO.
A PERFECT MARVEL. THE BEST
TOMATO IN THE WORLD and just what
everyone wants. It is extra early and bears
abundantly and continuously through the entire
season. The fruit is bright red and of the finest
FLAVOR ; the plant is distinguished from all
OTHERS BY ITS TREE i ORM. Standing erect and
requiring no support at all. No ONE who has a
garden should be without it.

F. B Stokes, Franklin,Tenn.,writes: "I've tried
yonr Eitra Early Tree Tomato the last two years
and its the finest variety I've ever grown or seen."
BEKT, licwinip*—Good round table sort.
UADISH, Scarlet Turnip—A i.plendid early variety.
LHTTrCE, Haosons—A head variety of tine qualit?".

We will send one packet each of the Tree To-
mato, Beet. Radish and Lettuce for only Ten Cents,

SOME Rare German Pansies.
To those who do not wish Vegetable Seeds we

will send one packet each of the following rare
Pan'-ies for only Ten Cents : Beauty, fawn.—Snow
Queen, white.—Bine Prince, blue.—King of Yellows-

yellow.— Or for 6 cents in stamps we will send
either a packet of tbe Eiir» Early Tree Tomato or a largH packet of our Star 31ixe(l Pansy Seeds. Oar
Huuil^uine Illoatrated Calalogne aud ."iO cent Certificate mailed with order for any of tbe aliuve.

MAY &. CO., Seed Growers, ST. PAUL, MINN.

ilay Jt Co. are reliable.
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HER LOVER.

A dear little girl by tbe fireside bright

Was eating an apple one winter night,

An^ the apple-seeds, when she was through.

She counted over, as children do.

"One I love, two I love, three also, I say.

Four I love all above, five cast away;
Sis she loves, seven he loves, and eight, you

see.

Both love each other well—that's you and
,' me."

Her brother laughed, merrily. "Dear little

sis,

That is not what they mean. Give me a

kiss.

When girls count their apple-seeds, you may
depend

It's for some other girl's brother, or that

brother's friend."

"Well, I'll count my apple-seeds just as I

choose.

And if I love you best, you won't refuse.

Of course, while I'm little I don't want to

marry.

So I'll count my apple-seeds for you, brother

Harry."
A. il. M.

HOME TOPICS.

Sorps.— do not believe that many
of our housekeepers appreciate

the value and economy of soup iu

their home cooking.

A few spoonfuls of highly seasoned,

clear soun is an excellent aijpetizer before

an elaborate dinner, bvit a generous bowl

of good home-made soup is dinner of itself

almost.

If the children come home from school

for their noonday lunch, a bowl of nour-

ishing soup is the best of anything. In

our neighboring city, by the influence of

the tenchers. a lunch-room has been

started opposite the high-school, where, at

the noon recess of thirty minutes, the

pupils can be served with a nice bowl of

steaming soup for three cents; and it is

well patronized by both teachers and
pupils.

At our house soup is eaten, at the mid-

day lunch instead of for dinner, and all

odds and ends of cold vegetables, gravies,

bones from roasts, steaks, chops, etc., go

into the soup-pot. All the outside stalks

and leaves of celery are saved for soup,

and the variety of flavors that can be

given soups prevents one tiring of them.

One day the carcass of a roast fowl, a

little rice and some stalks of celery, with
[

a pint of boiling milk added just before
j

serving, furnishes a white soup. Another

time the liquor in which a ham was boiled

furnishes the stock for a black bean or

dried pea soup. Cook the beans or peas

a long time in clear water, after soaking
!

them over night, then when they are soft

rub them through a colander, and add

enough stock to thin for soup.

A little calibage or turnip is good in

beef soup. Sometimes I put in only rice

to thicken, a half can of tomatoes and a

whole onion, into which I stick five cloves.

Browned flour when used to thicken soup
gives it flavor different from anything
else.

One rule should be observed always in

making soup; namel.v, it never should

boil, only simmer slowly for several hours,

and be covered tightly.

Toasted bread to. eat with soup is a

pleasant change from crackers. Slightly

butter slices of stale bread, cut them into

"fingers" or little squares, lay them on a

pan, and set them iu a hot oven long

enough to toast a light brown.

Over Xight.'—These short winter days

it is a great help to have the breakfast

commenced over night. The oatmeal or

ether grain can be cooked while getting

the evening meal, and left in the double

boiler, needing only time to heat in the

morning before it is ready to serve. Slice

the ham or bacon, or chop the hash, or

make fish-balls or croquettes. Slice or

chop the potatoes to be warmed; and if

mutfins or other hot bread is to be baked,

mix all the ingredients except the milk

over night. Then, if the dining-room is

also tbe family sitting-room, pick up the

books, papers and wort, and brush up

any litter there may have been made on

the floor, then set the table for breakfast.

These preparations will be doubly ap-

preciated on a dark morning when one is

apt to oversleep, and it is a very com-

fortable feeling when one takes the night-

lamp to go to her bedroom to feel that

the rooms are in order and everything

ready for the early breakfast.

Raisisg Chickens.—It is time we were
getting our broilers started if we expect

to have them for early use. My hens laid

too late last fall to begin very early in

the winter, and now I am afraid none of

them will want to sit early, so I am going

to try a plan which has been highly recom-

mended to me, that of setting the hens'

eggs under turkeys. I am told a turkey

can be made to sit at any time by put-

ting three or four ;-hina eggs or nest-egg

gourds in a nest, and fastening the turkey

on the nest for a few days. Some say

give her a feed of corn soaked in whisky,

but my informant says this is not neces-

sary. Make the nest in a box, and have

a slat top that can be fastened on it, then

put the turkey on the nest at night. Take
her off every day and feed her, then put

her back, and fasten the box. As soon

as she sits quietly and seems broody, take

out the false eggs, and give her from

twenty to thirty fresh eggs. Take her off

the nest everj' day and feed her, and as

fast as chickens hatch, take them away,

and put under more eggs. I am told that

a turkey will sit continuously for eight

or nine weeks without injury, and then

she can be put in a yard with chickens,

and will mother aU you give her. It

seems to me this plan is far better for

small poultry-raisers than to try to use

an incubator, and by setting two or three

turkeys they will soon hatoli all the chick-

ens one wants to raise. I intend to set

two in a few days now, so they will settle

down to business by the first of March,

and will tell of my success or failure later.

Maid.\ McL.

A DOUBLE GAIN.

AYo had greatly desired to take a week's

outing upon the mountains, and had our

plans almost perfected, but were deterred

from undertaking tbe journey for a time

by hearing that the roads were "perfectly

awful."

At last, however, knowing that others

had gone over the same ground, and feel-

ing the necessity of a rest and change,

we set out. And right glad we were that

we did, for Ave gained renewed strength

and vigor, saw most magnificent scenery,

besides learning many valuable lessons.

It is true we found places that were

extremely difficult of driving over, and

yet how foolish we would have been to

have remained at home because of them.

Deep gulches must be crossed; broad,

rocky roads lay in our course; narrow and
sliding ones were not 'infrequent. More

j

than once did we hold our breath as we
|

passed o^er some of these places. But
oh, the beauties on either hand more than
compensated!

No pen can describe the picturesque

views we were privileged to behold. No
orator could do justice to the theme who
endeavored to describe the mountain
breezes, the crisp, mild air, delightfully

cool water bursting gleefully from the

sides of the mountains or dancing along

in its harrow bed, revealing the rounded
pebbles at its feet. Now we are passing

thtough one of nature's wonderful cre-

ations—a canon—where massive rocks rise

hundreds of feet on either hand. Again
in an open space, with friendly peaks all

about us, do we find ourselves. These
nearest spurs are verdant and inviting,

those at a distance jagged and rugged.

Huge rocks overhang our path or pro-

ject from the mountain beyond.

The (scenery at times partakes of a

weird and grotesque appearance, then i

gi'and and awful. Odd forms of rock, re-

sembling some mammoth animals, appear

ready to leap down upon us from their

cfives. dens, lairs, or perchance from the

bald face of the peak itself.

And over all this magnificence, enhan-

cing the picture to a marvelous degree,

shines the azure vault above.

TTe might have made ourselves mis-

erable thinking of the bad roads, but we
did not, for instead of looking beneath

we looked about and above us, and thor-

oughly enjoyed each step of the way.

It is wonderful how we magnify difficul-

ties when we view them from a distance,

and surprising how they lessen in size as

we approach the nearer unto them. Many
a time while on our trip would we see a

w ash or gulch directly across our pathway
some distance ahead of us. So extremely

deep and narrow did it appear as to be

impassable. Sometimes a steep moun-

tain-side appeared to form the opposite

bank of the ravine. Upon approaching

nearer, however, and getting down from

tbe high seat of the spring-wagon we al-

v nys could see a way out. The banks

were not nearly so steep nor the bottom

so narrow as it had appeared; the moun-
tain even seemed to have taken a step

backward, leaving us ample room to pass.

A steady nerve, an obedient team and a

good brake were all that was needed to

carry us safely over.

\\'e took this lesson home to ourselves.

Many a steep, narrow place in life could

be crossed much more easily if we marched

up to it boldly, calmly measurisg its size,

calculating the strength necessary for us

to cross, then first going to the source of

all strength for the needed supply, pro-

ceed steadily forward.

Do we not miss rare opportunities in

this work-a-day world, and deprive our-

selves of many mental and spiritual views

through our entire lives, because we fear

obstacles in the way?
Many a beautiful sight we fail to see

because we are continuously looking

down instead of above. Many a harmo-

nious sound do we fail to hear because we
are ever listening to the wheels upon the

rocks along our pathway. There are mel-

odies all about us, if we but open our ears

to hear them. And there are heavenly

breezes, fragrant flowers, crystal streams

and magnificent scenery all around, if we
allow ourselves to realize the fact and

open our eyes that we may truly see.

Ella Bartlett Simmons.

SEWING ACCESSORIES.

When one wants to take her silk em-

bi'oidery and sit an afternoon with a

neighbor, the thimble-bag will be found

very convenient to carry both thimble,

scissors and a few silks. It is made of

five eighths of a yard of brocade ribbon

three inches wide. Cut this in two, turn

up the lower edges over a piece of card-

board to make the needle-book end; then

put flannel leaves between, and stitch on

the machine just above the cardboard. At
the other end turn down enough to run

in a casing, through which silk cords are

drawn to close it. Then buttonhole-stitch

the sides together from the needle-book

to the casing to form a bag.

To avoid dropping your scissors, run

narrow- ribbons through brass rings to

form a chain, attach the scissors at one

end. and a safety-pin at the other to fasten

it to tke belt.

A very dainty handkerchief-bag is made
of pale blue leather for the bottom, padded
inside with pale blue silk, and arouud the

circle a piece of Dresden silk or ribbon

is put on with brier-stitch. A casing for

a silk cord is made at the top, and finished

with wide lace. These are very exquisite

on one's dresser, and a handkerchief is

always in ready reach.

Christie Irving.

SNAPS THAT WILL SNAP.

CixxAMOX-SNAPS.—One cupful of gran-

ulated sugar, one cupful of molasses, one
cupful of butter, one half' cupful of sour

milk, one tablespoonful of ground cinna-

mon, one tea spoonful of soda, and flour

enough to make a smooth dough; roll

very thin, and bake in a moderate oven.

They are soft when first out of the oven,

but as sooit as cold are hard and crisp, and
remain so until used, unless the weather
is very damp. They are a favorite with

every one who has tried them.

GiXGEESNAPS.—Boil together one pint

of molasses and one teacupful of butter.

Let it stand until cool; add two table-

spoonfuls of ginger and one teaspoonful

of sod.-^; flour to roll. Bake quickly in

thin rounds.

Another: One pint of molasses, one
teacupful of butter (or butter and lard

mixed), two even teaspoonfiils of soda dis-

solved in two thirds of a cupful of boiling

water, two tablespoonfuls of ginger; mix
as. quickly as possible with flour enough
to roll out soft and chin. Bake quickly

to a light brown. Sorghum molasses is
•

preferred.

Another: One pint of molasses, one
cupful of sugar, one cupful of butter or

lard, one tablespoonful of giuger and
cloves each, one teaspoonful of cayenne
pepper, one teaspoonful of soda, flour

enough to roll very thin, and bake in flat

tins.

Roll Jelly-cake.—To three well-

beaten eggs add one teacupful of powdered
sugar and one of flour, stir well, add one

teaspoonful of soda dissolved in three tea-

spoonfuls of water. Bake in two long

pie-pans; spread a.s evenly as possible.

H:ive ready a towel, and as soon as done,

turn the cake on it, bottom side up, then

spread evenly with jelly, roll up quickly,

and wrap in the towel.

Marble-cake. —'White—Two cupfuls

of white sugar, one of butter, one of

sweet milk, whites of eight eggs, two
teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar, one of

soda, three and one half cupfuls of flour.

Black—Two cuijfuls of brown sugar, one

of molasses, one of butter, one of sweet

milk, five of flour, two tablespoonfuls of

ground cinnamon, one of cloves, one of

allspice, yolks of eight eggs, one teaspoon-

ful of pepper, one of soda. Bake in a

well-greased pan, dropping tbe dough iu

in alternate spots of dark and light. When
done, frost the top. This also makes a

very nice layer cake, with chocolate icing

betw^een. .

Cookies.—One heaping teacupful ot

sugar, three fourths of a cupful of butter,

one fourth cupful of sweet milk, two eggs,

two teaspoonfuls of baking-powder, salt,

nutmeg and cinnamon to taste, flour to

roll; roll thin, and bake quickly.

Union Cake.—Two cupfuls of powdered

sugar, cue cupful of butter, one of sweet

milk, three of sifted flour, one half cup-

ful of corn-starch, whites of four eggs

l^eaten to a froth, two tcaspoonfuls of

lemon extract, one half of soda, one of

cream of tartar. A. M. M.

"Brown's Bronchial Thoches" are of

great service in subduing Hoarseness aud
Coughs. Sold only in boxes. Avoid im-
itations.
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THE DELICIOUS BIVALVE.

The ease with which oysters may be

prepared for the table, and the great va-

riety of ways la which they may be

cooked and served, render them a great

favorite with housekeepers.

When buying them in the shell, be sure

it is firmly closed; if open, the oyster is

dead and unfit for use. If in the can, one

must trust to the dealer as to freshness,

but one is safe in not buying a can with

bulging sides. If purchasing in the bulk,

select those of a healthy white appear-

ance, neither bleached nor yellow, and
with black lines along the edges. If only

a few are left in the pail or jar, they will

contain much sediment, so buy where
the pail is nearly full. Observe also

and shun those containing cracked ice,

else you will pay for water instead of

juice; but buy where they are packed in

ice instead.

In cooking oysters, the less they are

cooked the more delicate the flavor. In

stews they should not be put in until the

liquor is boiliug; then left in only long

enough for the edges to curl. They should

not be salted until just as they -are re-

moved from the fire, as salt toughens

them. For frying, many good cooks add a

very little baking-powder to the cracker-

crumbs in which they are rolled. Oysters

should always be served immediately after

cooking, as standing causes them to lose

flavor.

Capped Oysters.—Make a rich, rather

thick cream crust with cream, flour, salt

and a very little baking-powder, roll out

very thin, and cut with a round, scalloped

cake-cutter, spread with softened butter,

add a little pepper, salt and powdered cel-

ery, jjlace a fine fresh oyster in the center

of each, fold up over it, lay each on a

square of buttered writing-paper, fold the

corners, and pin. Place on a tin in a hot

oven, and bake ten minutes.

Oyster Fritters.—Drain all the liquor

from a quart of oysters, and dry them on

a towel. With a cupful of sweet milk,

one pint of flour, two teaspoonfuls of bak-

ing-powder, a pinch of salt aud two well-

beaten eggs make a batter as for batter-

cakes. Have plenty of very hot fat, as

for frying doughnuts. To each spoonful

cf batter add an oyster; drop into the fat,

and turn with a fork; when brown and
crisp-looking, lift out, drain an instant on

paper, and arrange on a hot platter, with

a sprig of parsley on each. Serve at once.

Oysters, with Egg Sauce.—To a large

spoonful of butter add one half cupful of

oyster liquor; when it boils, add a dozen

oysters, aud cook until the edges begin to

curl; remove from the fire, add salt and

pepper, and pour into a hot, shallow dish.

Have ready a dressing or sauce made
from two well-beaten eggs, one half cup-

ful of cream, a pinch of salt and a dash

of pepper; put over the fire, stirring con-

stantly until it is of a thick, creamy con-

sistency. Pour over the oysters, and serve

immediately.

Oyster Omelet.—To one dozen oysters

add four well-beaten eggs, two tablespoon-

fuls of sweet milk, a pinch of salt, a dash

of pepper, and enough very fine bread or

cracker crumbs to thicken; put into a

small, well-buttered baking-pan, spread

butter on top, and bake until brown.

Serve hot in same dish.

Oyster CROQUETTES.--Scald and chop

fine the hard i)art of oysters (the other

part may be used for soup), add an equal

amount of mashed potatoes;' to a pound

of the mixture add butter the size of an

egg, a quarter of a teacupful of cream,

and salt and pepper. Mix thoroughly,

moid Into small, round cakes, dip into

beaten egg, then roll in very fine bread or

cracker crumbs, and fry quickly in very

hot fat. Garnish with parsley or celery-

tips, and serve immediately.

Clara Sensibaugh Everts.

RUG PATTERN.

As rugs are very useful as well as or-

namental, they are much in demand, and
if one gets an oversupply they make very

acceptable presents to some busy friend

who does not have time to make them. In

almost every home the worn-out garments
of the men-folks have a good deal of cloth

in them that will wear a long time in a

rug. These for the largest-sized pieces,

and some lighter color for the second size,

do nicely, but the smallest is usually made
of flannel. The largest pattern is the

groundwork, usually made of dark cloth;

the other two are set on the edges, basted

down and worked with common cross-

stitch, with coarse white or black thread,

as preferred. Each block must be finished

before they are sewed together, then the

seams pressed, lined with some suitable

material (some use oil-cloth) and the edge

of the last round left projecting beyond

the lining, which is scalloped, notched or

pinked, according to fancy. Dark brown,

gray, and blue center, worked with white,

and trimmed around the edge with white

fringe, is very pretty; while another of

dark brown, black, and red center, and

the edges pinked, is a pretty combina-

tion. They are very easily made, and cost

nothing but a little time, and do splendidly

to place before a dresser or under an

organ-stool, or anywhere where carpets re-

ceive hard wear. A. M. M.

EMBROIDERED GINGHAM.

This embroidery adapts itself to all ma-

terials and conditions, being equally effec-

tive worked in ^hite or colors, in cotton,

silk or linen, and on almost any kind of

goods. The design can be varied to suit

the style or need of the worker, can be

used as edge or as all-over embroidery for

yokes, sashes, belts, cuffs and collars.

When used for dross trimmings, No. 16

knitting-cotton should be used on coarse

grades of goods, such as ginghams or

seersuckers; wheu for finer or darker ma-

terials. No. 22 is none too fine; while nun's

cotton should be used on muslins. Checked

or dotted goods are the most convenient

for working this design; for them no

stamping is needed, while on white or

plain goods use, as did our grandmothers

before the art of stamping was invented,

a thimble or small spool for the edge,

drawing linos around them to form the

scallops, and making small classes for the

stars and dots.

The unfinished star in the sample shows

the majiner of working them,' which, it will

bo seen, is quite simple, and indeed the

whole design can be worked very rapidly.

It makes a very desirable trimming

worked in fast colors, red or blue, for a

gentleman's night-shirt, and a neatly em-

broidered monogram on the pocket is an

agreeable addition.

Hannah Warren Perry.

OAK-LEAF AND ACORN LACE.

Abbreviations.—Th o means put

thread over to make a stitch; n, narrow;

p, purl or seam; k, knit.

Cast on 31 stitches, and knit across

])lain.

First row—Th o, n, k 7, o. k 3, n, p 1, n,

k 3, o, and n twice, k 3, o, n, k 2.

Second row—K 4, p 11, k 1, p 8, o, and

II twice, o, k 1, p 1.

Third row—Th o, n, k 8, o, k 2 in next

stitch, o, k 2, n, p 1, n, k 2, o, aud n twice,

k 7.

Si^Thewind and dust ^%

V^^A P y ted should use only a

A^^^'^^^i* t
pure soap.

The Propter a Gamble Oo . CiN Ti.

Fourth row—K 4, p 1, o, k 1, p 11, o,

and n twice, o, k 1, p 1.

Fifth row—Th o, n, k 9, o, k 2 in each of

ne.xt three stitches, o, k 2, u, p 1, n, k 3,

o, n, o, k 3, o, n, k 2.

Sixth row—K 4, p 1, o, k 1, p 10, o, aud
11 twice, o, k 1, p 1.

Seventh row—Th o, n, k 9, n, o, k G, o, k-

2, n, p 1, n, k 3, o, and n twice, k 1, o, n,

k 2.

Eighth row—K 4, p 9, k 1, p 14, p 2 to-

gether, 0, p 1, o, and ii twice, o, k 1, p 1.

Ninth row—Th o, n, k 10, n, o, k (3, o, k

2, u, p 1, n, k 2, o, u, o, k 7.

Tenth row—K 4, p 9, k 1, p 4, k 2 in

next six stitches, p 3, p 2 together, o, p
3, o, and n twice, o, k 1, p 1.

Eleventh row—Th o, n, k 11, n, o, p 12,

o, k 2, n, p 1, n, k 1, o, n, o, k 4, o, n, k 2.

Twelfth row—K 4, p 9, k 1, p 4, n 6

times, p 2, p 2 together, o, p 5, o, and n

twice, o, k 1, p 1.

Thirteenth row—Th o, n, k 12, n, o, p 6,

o, k 2, n, p 1, k 2, o, n, o, k 9.

Fourteenth ro^\-—K 4, p 10, k 1, p 4, n

S times, p 4, o, p 2 together, p 1, p 2 to-

gether, o, and n 3 times, p 1.

Fifteenth row—Th o, n, k 12, o, k 1, o, p
3 together, o, k 2, n, p 1, p 2, o, n, o, k 6,

o, n, k 2.

Sixteenth row—K 4, p 11, k 1, p 12, o, p
3 together, o, and n 3 times, p 1.

Seventeenth row—Th o, n, k 11, o, k 3,

0, n, o, k 1, n, p 1, k 2, q, n, o, k 11.

Eighteenth row—K 4, p 13, k 1, p 14, p
2 together, o, and n twice, p 1.

Nineteenth row—Th o, n, k 10, o, k 5, o,

and n twice, p 1, n, o, n, o, k 1, o, n, k 5,

o, n, k 2.

Twentieth row-K 4, p 12, k 1, p 13, p 2

together, o, and n 3 times, P 1.

Tvi enty-first row—Th o, n, k 9, o, k 7, o,

n, o, k 3 together, o, n. o, k 3, o, n, k 8.

T%\enty-secon(l i-uw—K 4, p 26, p 2 to-

gether, o, n 3 times, p 1.

Twenty-third row—Th o, n, k 8, o, k 4,

p 1, k 4, overslip 1, k 1, bind, slip 1, n,

bind, pass the first slipped stitch over the

last one, o, k 5, o, n, k 3, o, u, k 2.

Twenty-fourth row—K 4, p 17, k 1, p. 8,

0, and n 3 times, p 1.

Twenty-fifth row—Th o, n, k 8, o, k 3,

n, p 1, n, k 3, o, and n twice, k 1, n, o, n,

k 7.

Twenty-sixth row—K 4. p 15. k 1, p G,

p 2 together, o, and xi 3 times, p 1.

Twenty-seventh row—Th o, n, k 7, o, k

3, n, p 1, n, k 3, o, n, o, k 3 together, o, k

5, o, n, k 2.

Twenty-eighth row—K 4, p 14, k 1, p 5,

p 2 together, o, and n 3 times, p 1.

Twentj'-ninth vow—Th o, n, k G, o, k 3,

n, p 1, n, k 3, o, and n twice, k 9.

Thirtieth row—K 4, p 12, k 1, p 7, o, and
11 3 times, p 1.

Knit two stitches in one, knit 1, purl 1,

begin at first row again.

Janett McW.

CRANBERRIES.

When the cellar is so plentifully stocked

with apples one thinks it poor economy to

buy much material for sauce, and yet

one may tire of "apple sass" three times

a day for three hundred and si.xty-five

days in succession.

Cranberries seem expensive ' for the

amount of sugar they require to be pal-

atable. Mix an equal quantity of apples

with the berries, and you have more sauce,

use less sugar in proportion, the apples

are being used, and there is always a

change in sauce. One can scarcely tell

it from cranberries clear. Can a few jars,

same as any fruit. It keeps nicely, aud
makes a variety. Gypsy.

M.\NY HnxiinED "Cough Romedles" have
hpen introduced to the public during tlie pa.';t

half century, and bare been lost sight of.

Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant on the contrary,
introduced ovhi- sixtj' years, is to-day in the
very front rank of Family Mf^diciues. The
best family Pill, Jayue's Painless Sugar-
Coated Sanative.

DON'T LEAVE JELLIES UNCOVERED.

"Aly husband," said the physician's wife
not long ago, "chanced to see one day
some molds of jelly set to cool outside the
window. They were uncovered, as they
were out of reach of anything. He asked
me:

" 'Is it your custom to cool your jelly

uncovered?'
"I was obliged to say it was. Then he

said:
" 'Do you know that when we medical

meu want to secure minute organisms for

investigations we expose gelatin to the
air or where germs are, and it quickly at-

tracts and holds them'? Cool your jelly

if you Avill, but cover it with a piece of
muslin.'

"

THE "MARGARET" PATTERNS
For Infants. These patterns are entirely modern and
new, and consist of 2 gowns, price 10c. aud 15c.; 1 bar-
row-coat, 10c. ; 1 dress. 15c.; 1 slip, 10c. ; 1 napkin-cover.
Sc.; 1 bib, Oc. Address

MAl^QflRET PATTERN CO., 119 CliHoD HVe.
,
Spmngfleld, 0

Turkey red on cotton

lor wash out. No other
win do it. Cari>€ts,

' dresses, capes and
_ ^ _ _lclotlungmadetolook

like new No lailures with Touk's Freneb Dyes. SendlOc.

for six packages or 10c. for one. Any color for wool or

cotton. Big pay Agents. Write quick.

French Dye Co., Box60, Vassar, Mich.

30 minutest

A UltME prepare for a
A I nUlfflCeoocl position. WeOTiinv^ I I 11 I teach Book-keeping.BusinessForxDS,J I 11 II I Penmanship, Arithmetic, Letter

^0 w 90 I Writing, Commercial Law, etc., by
MAIIj, in a thorough, practical way. It gives a success-
ful start in life. Ten Teors' Success. References from
every state. Catalogue free. Trial lesson 10 cents.

BRYANT &STRATTON-S COLLEGE. nU iJAII
No.BSOCollegeBldg., Buffalo, N.Y. DI MAILi
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING
Sloam Engineering

(Sl.it., Loco. & mar.)
Mecliaiilcal Drawing
Mucliiae Design

Architectural Drawing
f.

riiimliing Jk llentlngr

Civil En^tneei'Ing

iMintng & Prospecting^

English Branches
BooLEeepIae

TO WORKINGMEN
PROFESSIONAL MEN

YOUNG MEN
and others "wbo aftuDot
afford to lose time ttom
Tvork. Send for Frtm
Circular and Re/erenccM
Stating the Subject you
wish to Study, to

The International

Correspondence Schooli^

Box Sr>n« ScrantoD, Pa,

FOR A TOMATO
The Engraving shows the most won-
derful Tomato ever offered, which was

frown by W. M. Finley, Salem,
11., who writes: "They grew

over 7 ft. high, and I began to
pick ripe tomatoes June 24, and
had an abundance all summer.
Was two weeks earlier than any
other variety I ever had, and of
the best quality. 1 had 11 plants,
and each one produced from 1 to
Ebushels of nice fruit, many mam-
moth ones, not a poor one the
whole season, and Oct. 15 was still

loadedwith ripe and green fruit.**

This Giant Everbearinff
Tomato is entirely new and a won-
der to all. After once grown yoa
will have no others. We own all

the seed there is, and will pay
S500 for 1 of them weighing
3 lbs. Plant some, you may get
the 3 lb. tomato. Instructions
with seed and how to grow them..
FIKST IN MAUKKT CAU-

BA()iK l3 the earliest kind in the world
aud .vou will have heads weeks before
your neic;hhors.

GIAST FLAT DTJTCn is the
largest CabbiiCTCOf all. Is all head aud
always sure to head, weighing 20 to 50 Iba.

JAPANESE CLIMBLNG CU-
CUMBER. Wond..-rful variety from
Japan. Will climb a trellis,wire nettiug
or anr support 5 to 8 ft. Great curiosity.

GOLDEN GLOBE ONION, is a splendid variety, early,

round, good qualitv, excellent keeper''.

EARLY SNOWBALL TURNIP, is the earliest In

the world, easy grown, good size, white as snow.

(tj^ We will send a packet each of ahove 6 splendid varieties

and our Great Catalotrue for only a5 ote. li* vou mention
this paper and send .silver or >I. O. we will send free for th«

ladies. 100 Summer Flowering Bulls.

FAIRVIEW SEED FARM, Box 51, Rose Hill. N. Y.

7Sy aUL MIQM

WALLII>APER>
Samples Mailed Free

®"
Design* and other?

new papers before you buy. Prices—3c 5c, 7c lOc,
12>fC and up per roll, and WC PAY THE FREIGHT,

CFITK WAVTFn commiwlon. Write i

ars or for samples.

4I.43W/4ST.
NCVtYORK. ALFRED PEAT^ cmcnco.

SOLD!
UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to wash as clean as can be done on the
woHhlioard and with mnch more ease. "This applies to
Terrlff"!! Perfect Wa»lilngMBcIilnc which will be sent
on tiial at wholesale price ;if not satisfactory money re-

funded. AeentcWnitted. For excMislve territory, t».-rm8

and prices write POItTLAM) .MFO.CO., Hox + Portlnnil,MI(!h.

13 Yards Torchon I A OB Oiren Awar.
AH one piece FEEE to t#*\^B» all eendinR 10c.
for paper 3 moa. Fireside Gem, Wateryille, Maioc.
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BRILLIANTS.
.

"What God appoints, enjoy—
What he withholds. forbear-

Each care a hidden blessing brings,

Each blessing brings a care."

* * *

"I cannot read His future plans,

Bnt this I know:
I have the smiling of his face

And all the refuge of his grace

While here below.

"Enough; this covers all my wants.

And so I rest;

For what I cannot, he can see.

And in his care I safe shall be.

Forever blest."

freshness much longer than when dipped

into hot starch, dried and then dami>eued

and ironed. And it is but little more
trouble to launder well from this manner
of cold starching than when the former

method is employed. Ella HorGHTOx.
j

LAUNDERING FINE SHIRTS.

TnE home laundering of fine shirts

has become much simplified, and

is no longer the dread that onee

it was, since the following method

has become known to me:

Washed, scalded and carefully rinsed

and dried, and by repeated wettings in

clear warm water, bleached by freezing or

hot sunshine, according to season, they

are put aside in a close drawer (not a

cjothes-basket) until the hour for giving

them the finishing touches lias arrived.

If the bosom is to be spotlessly white, it

must be folded down into the folds of

muslin, and every particle of dust kept

from it: The irons must be clean to per-

fection, heated to the right degree ineither !

too hot nor too cool, and every good house- 1

wife becomes here her own judge), and the I

ironing-board scrupulously clean.
I

To .starch, dip the bosom and cuffs into '

a starch preparation made as follows: To .

three quarts of

fresh soft water

add one fourth

of a pound of

best starch, two
teaspoonfuls of

powdered borax

and two table-

spoonfuls of tur-

pentine. Put air

into a stone jnr

with close-fitting

c-Qver. When
needed for use.

stir the starch

from the bot-

tom of the jar

until all is dis-

solved again. It

settles and be-

comes quite stiff

at the bottom of

the jar. Pour
off what will be

needed to wet

the articles to be

ironed, using a

bowl or other

earthen dish for

the purpose. Do
not wring very dry, roll tightly, and leave

but a few moments, when they will be

ready for the irons.

Bosoms and cuffs will be stiffer if the

starch be whii)i)ed into them by taking be-

tween The two hands and with a quick,

snapping movement beating the folds of

linen together. This method tends to dry

away a portion of the moisture, and a

.second dii>ping into the starch-water, at-

tended by a second beating, proves ad-

vantageous.

AA'ith a soft, white cloth, wrung from very

warm water, rub briskly and tlioroughly

the entire surface to be ironed and pol-

ished. This removes all starch that may
lie upon.^the outside of the linen, and
though this starch seldom or never sticks

to the irons, the polishing will be the

smoother and glossier for tliis additional

care.

When perfectly dried, if dampened over

with a cloth wrung from warm water, and
again polished over with a not too hot

iron, one will be repaid for the extra ex-

ertion and time.

White skirts wrung from this starch-

water, and ironed in fifteen minutes while
still wet, will do up beautifully. A rustle

and polish is obtained that inider the old

methods of laundering is never seen. The
full, wide skirts of present times reijuite

full skirts underneath them. And for

summer wear nothing could be prettier

for light-c(jlored dre.sses to fall over than
the well-Ianndered skirts of white. Out
of f:ivor they never can be to any great

extent, or at all, for any great length of

time. Tlins la umleri'il. they retain their

HOW FARMERS' DAUGHTERS MAY EARN
PIN-MONEY.

We read a great deal about how girls

in a city can be self-supporting or earn

their pin-money, but we seldom see any

advice or suggestions as to how a far-

mer's daughter can better her condition

without having to leave her home.

In this article I w-ish to show girls how
they can make their pin-money, and per-

haps enough to dress themselves without

assistance from their father .or mother.

I do not expect them to be entirely in-

dependent of father or mother, bnt with

only such assistanc-e as every parent is

willing to give to a daughter^

The first requisite in any undertaking

is to understand well the business you are

going into, and to get all the information

possible from the papers, and there is no
reason why you should not succeed.

There are but few farmers who cannot

spare a few rods of ground or some three-

cornered lot inclosed by a good fence,

somewhere near the house.

First, get it well broken up. then get a

dozen or more plants of the red cnrfant.

set them out. and attend to them well the

first year. If you have no bushes on the

place, you can easily get them from some
i/eighbor for the asking. •

The second year you will have some ber-

ries to begin with. As they are easily

propagated, you can soon have as many
as you wish. The currant has but few

If j-ou have a sister on the farm, let her

start at the same time with raspberries.

The two fruits go together, and if not

convenient to market, you-tiould join to-

gether in jam-making.

A good idea would be to buy a one-

pound jar of the English make of jam,

and exiaeriment, and you will soon make
jam equal to the imported; and a name
once established either at home or abroad,

your success is assured. S. H. Hentox.

VIOLET AND SCROLL CENTERPIECE.

This centerpiece worked iu violets and
scrolls, with a rococco edge, is a very

graceful design. The scrolls can be

v. orked in various ways—in outline, couch-

ing, or by introducing lace into them. The
violets are worked in the violet shades,

fiud the leaves in green. The edge looks

best in long-and-short stitch in the heavy
Hoss.

We offer this piece (Premium Xo. o9C>),

s1ami)ed on elegant linen eighteen inches

square, mailed to any address, for thirty

cents; or with Farm axd Fireside one
j

year, fifty cents. Pi-ice of piece alone, <

with silk to work it. sixty cents; or with
|

F.-VRM axd Fireside one year, seventy-
\

five cents. When this offer is accepted,
[

the name cannot count in a club.

enemies, and the worst is the bug, which
|

is easily killed by sprinkling hellebore on I

the leaves while wet. when needed.
|

In all the large cities the demand for !

currants exceeds the supply. Begin with '

them in the green state when used for

pies, which by many is considered equal

to any fruit.

Green currants are easily put up for

winter use. ily mother used to put them
up in bottles. They are ea.sily kept in

glass jars, and some sweeten them ready
for tarts or pies, while others do not

sweeten or i)ut any sugar in them when
canning. The green currant is the only

small fruit not .sold in the groceries, and
hence there should be no difficulty iu dis-

posing of all that are put up.

Ripe currants are ofteu sought for in

vain in cities by housekeepers who wish

to make jam of raspberries and red cur-

rants, the noted English preserves.

If you are too far from the city, you can
make them into jelly, using only the ripe

currants and best sugar, as epicures and
fastidious housekeepers .seem to prize it

above every other jelly, and if yours is

ever compared with the currant jelly

usually sold in the groceries, which is

made from dried apples, cores and peel-

ings, and flavored to represent currant

jelly, they will readily see the superiority

of home-made currant jelly. Then, too,

if you live near a village or town of any
size, you pan dispose of it to your friends.

Mo.st of the jellies that are sold are

so insipid that you could not tell what
they are made to represent, if you happen
to inispl.-ii-e the l»lii-l mi the jar.

TUTTI-FRUTTI.

A d?licious preserve, which seems to

have escajied the notice of many house-

wives, is tutti-frutti. It is very simple

as to ingredients and preparation, requir-

ing no cooking, and yet is rich and tempt-

ing enough to necessitate being kept under
lock and key.

Into a large stone crock or . jar. which
will hold from two to three gallons, pour

a pint of good brandy. To this add, from
time to time, as the fruit seasons come
and go, a pound each of the different

kinds of fruit and a pound of sugar to

every pound of fruit. For instance, into

the crock containing the brandy put one

pound of sugar and one pound of pine-

apple cut into small squares or cubes

(about one half inch). Stir well, and keep

covered.

The strawberries should be medium in

size: blackberries and cherries the same.

The currants, raspberries, huckleberries

and gooseberries (in fact, all the fruit)

should be fresh and solid. The peaches

should be cut up into half-inch blocks

like the pineapples: also the pears, oranges,

bananas and lemons. (Apples are not in-

cluded).

It is understood, of course, that the

fruit, where customary, must first be

pared or iieeled.

To the pound of lemons it is better,

owing to the acidity of the fruit, to add
two iiounds of sugar instead of one.

Like all preserves, this must be kept"

covered up and in a cool place, and stirred

well as each fruit is added.

It is not required that every one of the

different kinds of fruit be nsed< nor must
one necessarily wait until all have been

adiled before serving. On the contrary,

tutti-frutti is a very accommodating pre-

serve, and can be used for the table from

time to time, and fresh fruit and sugar

added to make up the deficiency. When,
however, the thirteen different kinds of

fruit (or the equivalent in weight, by the

duplication perhaps of certain fruits! and

the thirteen pounds of sugar have been

added to t\iM pint of brandy, another i)int

will be necessary before starting the sec-

ond or third or fourth (as the case may
be) batch of fruit and sngar, the brandy

being used as a preservative.

The above is so simple a recipe that even

the novice way feel perfectly safe in try-

ing it, and equally sure of turning out a

delicious and healthful preserve.

Emma Louise Haick.

DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,
BRILLIANT, LABOR SAVING.

Trj' it on your Cycle Chjin,

i. L. PRESCOTT & CO., New York.

Try it

FREE A $55.00
Machinefor

SPECIAL OFFERl

$1850
BUY DIRECT
From Maoufacliirerfl.

Saie Aeents Lan^
Profits. On receipt
of $1S.50 we will
ship this New High
Arm, Hleh Grade

"ARLINGTON"
Sewisg Machtsi; any-
where, and prepay all
freiglit charges
to any railway station
least of Eocky Moun-
[tains. Money refund eri

if not as represented
after 30 dav3 ' test trial. We -n ill ship C. O. D,
with privilesre of 20 days trial on receipt of
$5.00. Oak or walnut. Eight-running, noiseless : adapt-
ed forliglit or heavy work, sell-threadinj? shuttle, self-

setting needle automatic bobbin winder, and com-
plete set of best attachments .free. 10 VEAKS
WKITTEXWARRANTY. If you prefer :30 days'
trialbefore paving', sendfor large iliuFtrated C.AT-A-
LOGUE,withTestimonials,explaining fully how
we ship sewing machines anywhere, to anyone, at low-
est manufacturers' prices without asking one cent in

advance. We are headquarters and have all makes
and kinds in stock from cheapest to the best. Over 52

different styles. High Arm "Arlington King" ma-
chines 34.00 and $16.50 gruaranteed better than ma-
chines sold by others at $19.00 to m.OO. ^ — *k
We also sell new Singer machines <i%K_ll||
(made br us) at $13.00, SIO.W and

REFERENCES — First Xatloma Raoli, Chiaiio, Dun's or

Bradstre^l's Conunerfial Reports.

This special offer is made to introduce our ma-
chines and make new customers. Write to-
day. Address (in full.)

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
15B-164W. VanBurenSt.. Dept. A- ' 7, Chicago,lll.

Mention tbiB paper.

I
The RocKer Washer
has proved the most satisfactory

of any Washer ever placed upon

the market. It is warranted to

wash ordinary family washing

of lOO PIECES 1^ OXE
HOTTR, as clean as can be

washed on the wash>ward. VTrite

for prices and foil description.

ROCKER WASHER CO.
FT. WIYSE. IISD.

liberal mducemeDts to live age3t&

Mention this paper.

MISSOURI AND NEBRASKA.

Comprehensive and trutli-telliiig Illustrated
pamphlets describing tbe agrloultunil and in-
dustrial resources of Missouri mid Nebraska,
giving experiences of farmers in these states

|

will be sent free by the nntlersianed. L. \V.
i

Wakeley,G.P.A.,BurlinglonRoute,.St.LiOuis,Mo

GENTS 14 KARATp'tSiFi
tlT THIS OIT and send itto

I AnirC "3 \^n:h your name and address

LAU I Lu ^ y*^" ^^^^ beauti*
I'ul g^M Boished' watch, by ex-
pressfiir examination. Youei-
amine it at the ex press oflRo^jand
ifyou think it abarcain payour
sample price S2 75 and express
charges acd it is yours. It i^sninp-

nificently euCTSved and eqnal
in appearance to m^^nuioeSoUd
Gold watch. A piiarantt'e and
beantiful pdM plate chain and
chami sent free with every
vvatoh,write today.ihis maynot
appear apain; mention whether
vnu want pents' or laiitvi siw
THE NATIONAL MFG.
& IMPORTING CO,

33i Uearbora bt., [ D Chica^.
Mention this paper.

PRINTING OUTFIT Ifln,

3>ts&Dy suae la cne minute; prinuSWcirisan

I

botir. Tou c&n isiJto money with A foct of

orctty type, also Indeliblp I&k, Type Holder. P»dt
Bod Tweners. Beat LioeQ Mwkcr; worth |l.<»
Mailed for 10c, itamp* for posuce <m *mt6t and
ratale^t^ of lOO'' bareaio;. Same outfit with Aruxaa
l^c. Outfit f^rprlntiactvolitmSSc. postpaid

[ngenoUABro., Dept.^o. 1$ 65 Cortlaadt SU. lork.

Mention tl^is paper.

GOLDRINGSFREE!
I

'We willglve one half-roundElDg,
' 18l£JBolledOoldp'.ate,!t war-
runted to auyono who T\ill sell
Idoz. Indestructltile LampWIcka

(need no trlmmlnpl amouR frlpnds at iOcts. each. Wrlie
osandwewiil mail yiiu the Wlck«. Tou sell them
and send iis the moni v and we wfil mall you the Ring.
STAB CHEMICAL CO.. Bos 453. Cenlerbrook.Cotn.

Mention this paper.

MoXTH .\XD E.XPENSKS; e.xperienie
iirineceufiary ; pogitiuD permanent; ^»lf-
Kcller. Pkase Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, (.Miiu.$75

" I am a-stonishetl at t he terms offi'rert tosuh-

scribers for Farm and Fikf.sidk and Wo>i an'.s

Home Companion, and still more so at the
terms offered to agents for these periodicals;

and 1 am not a new hand at the atrency busi-

ness, either, but have had considerable expe-
rience." Thus writes a bright student at the
Mtssoari State University, Coluoibia, Missouri.

SELL nUSIC and make nutney. Kor particiilarr' (*enU
US centrt ill (.tanipfi for ciHiiiple cop.v of our magniticent
mubical inui?H/.ine, Kv'rj JIoiith.each uumherof which
contains $2. on worth of the latei«t popular tochI and iii-

struinental iiiiiKie he^ideK .^.ii illiiritration^ and 8everal
short slorien.Kv'ry Month, Itooni 110.4 Kast 2iithi't .N Y.

A Handsome High Grade Bic> cle
ifvou help introduce our wheels.
500 tieu- and second hand Bicycles

to $?K •> '1 makes. Send for IJsts

D. BROWN-Lewls Cycle Co., Chicapi.

DR.TAFT'S ASTHMAIrENE
never fails.

CURED rnrr
:*en<l ns vour addr' ss,\N ew ill mail a t rial tottIe| OLL
Dr.Taft Bros.. 47 Elm St.. Rochester.N.Y.'

ASTHMA'
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40 Cent Patterns for 10 Cents
Any FOUR patterns, and this paper one year, 60 cents, post-paid

Full descriptions and directions—as the
number of yards of material required, the
number and names of the different pieces in

the pattern, how to cut and fit aud put the
garment together—are sent with each pattern,

with a picture of the garment to go by. These pat-

terns are complete in every particular, there

being a sepaj oJe pattern ior every single piece

the dress. Your order will be filled the same
day it is received.

For ladies, give BUST measure In Inches.

For SKIRT pattern, give WAIST measure In

inches. For misses, boys, girls or children,

give both BREAST measure in inches and age
in years. Order patterns by their numbers.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
To get BUST and BREAST measure, put the

tape measure ALL of the way around the
body, over the dress close under the arms.
Price of each pattern, 10 cents.

Postage one cent EXTRA on s/drt, tea-gown and
other heavy paUems,

No. 6818.—Chilb"s Bishop Apron. 10c.
Sizes, I, 2, 4 and 6 years.

No. 6972.—Ladies' Waist. 10c.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust.
No. 6974.—Child's Dress. 10c.

Sizes, 2, 4, 6 and 8 years.
No. 6969.- Child's Apron. 10c.

Sizes, 2, 4, 6 and 8 years.
No. 6946.—Girls' Costume. 10c.

Sizes, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

WE HAVE OFFICES IN NEW YORK QTY, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, AND CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Notice.—Send all orders for patterns direct to our central office, to FARMAND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, where our stock of patterns is kept.
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®ur Slm^a^ afternoon.

WHEN I HAVE TIME.

When I have time, so many thiugs I'll do

To make life happier and more fair

For those whose lives are crowded now with

care.

I'll help to lift them from their low despair,

When I have time.

When I have time, the friend I love so well

Shall know no more these weary toiling days;

I'll lead her feet in pleasant paths always,

And cheer her heart with words of sweetest

praise,

When I have time.

When you have time: The friend yon hold

so dear

May be beyond the reach of your sweet

intent:

May never know that you so kindly meant

To fill her life with sweet content.

When you had time.

Xow is the time! Ah, friend: no longer wait

To scatter loving smiles and words Of cheer

To those around whose lives are now so dear;

They may not meet you in the coming year—

Now is the time.

—Indianapolis News.

"BE YOU A LADY?"

LITTLE acts of courtesy put the sun-

shine into life. Who has not felt

the day brighten from a kindly

act done them, or even from a

cheerful good-morning"?

The following pretty anecdote .speaks

for itself: As a young lady walked hur-

riedly down State street on a bleak No-

vember day, her attention was attracted

to a deformed boy coming toward her,

carrying several bimdles. He was thinly

clad, twisted his limbs most strangely as

he walked, and looked before him with a

vacant stare. Just before the cripple

reached the brisk pedestrian he stumbled

and dropped one bundle, whit^Ji broke open

and emptied a string of sausages on the

sidewalk.

One or two richly dressed ladies drew

their sliirts aside as they passed: one of

them exclaimed, "How awkward!" A
lad stood grinning at the mishap, and a

school-girl, amused by the boy's look of

blank dismay, gave vent to her feelings

in a half-suppressed laugh, and then went

on without taking any further interest.

All this increased the boy's embarrass-

ment. He stooped to pick up the sau-

sages, only to let fall another parcel,

when in despair he stood and looked at

his spoiis. In an instant the bright-faced

stranger stepped to the boy's side, and in

a tone of thorough kindness said, "Let

me hold those other bundle;; while yon

pick up what you have lost."

In dumb astonishment the cripple

handed all he had to the young Samari-

tan, and devoted himself to securing his

cherished sausages. When these were

again strongly tied in the coarse, torn

paper, her skilful hands replaced the par-

cels on his scri\wny arms, as she bestowed

on hiui a smile of encouragement, and

said, "I hope you haven't far to go." ,

The poor fellow seemed scarcely to hoar

the girl's plea.sant words, but looking at

her with the same vacant stare, he said,

"Be you a lady?"

"I hope so; I try to be," was the sur-

prised response.

"I was kind of hoping you wasn't."

"WliyV asked the listener, her curiosity

quite aroused.

""Cause I've seen such as called them-

selves ladies; but never spoke kind and

pleasant to boys like me, 'copting to grand

tins. 1 guess there's two kinds—them as

thinks they's ladies and isn't, and them

as what tries to be and is."—The Presby-

terian,

THE SIN OF FRETTING.

There is one sin which, it .seems to me,

is everywhere and by everybody imder-

estimated, and quite too much overlooked

in valuation of character. It is the sin

of fretting. It is common as air, as

speech, so common that unless it rises

above its usual monotone, we do not even

observe it. Watch any ordinary coming

together of people, and see how mftny min-

utes it will be before somebody frets; that

is, makes more or less coniphiiniiig state-

ment of something or other which prob-

jibly every one in the room, or in the car,

or on the street, it may be, knew before,

and probably nobody can help. Why say

anything about it? It is cold, it is hot, it

is wet, it is dry: sonipbody has broken an

appointment, ill-cooked a meal; stupidity or

bad faith somewhere has resulted in dis-

comfort. There are plenty of thiugs to
|

fret about. It is simply astonishing how i

much annoyance may be found in the
|

course of every day's living, even of the
}

simplest, if one keeps a sharp eye out on

tliat side of things. Even Holy Writ says

we are prone to "trouble as sparks fly

upward." But even to the sparks flying

upward, in the blackest of smoke, there

is a blue sky above; and the less time they

waste on the road, the sooner they will

reach it. Fretting is all time wasted on

the road.—Helen Hunt.

LIVING IN A HURRY.

Nowadays a large number of people suf-

fer from unnecessary excitement. A phy-

sician, who is a specialist in nervous difB-

culties, declares that a young woman
under his charge was literally killing her-

self by too rapid movements.

"She is riot satisfied," he said, "with go-

ing about and doing things in a quiet,

ordinary way, but actually rushes through

with her work, and continually overtaxes

herself. She cannot be convinced that a

little more deliberation might accomplish

just as much, and save her strength. So

firmly is this habit of haste up6n her that

she will run up and down stairs when
there is no need for hurry, and, indeed,

when there is no possible pretext for doing

it."

The doctor's prescription was: A good

deal more deliberation; a large amount of

rest and occupation.

The world is full of people who are

rushing themselves to ruin of health as

fast as they can go. They not only rush,

but worry, and between these two sub-

ject their nervous systems to more wear
and tear than anything short of wrought
steel could endure.

DON'T MARRY A DRUNKARD.

A young lady in Iowa, against the earn-

est wishes of her parents and the advice

of her friends, married a man addicted to

the use of liquor. He had promised her

he would reform, that after they were
married he would not touch a drop of

liquor, and she believed him. A yenr (if

married life was sufficient to dispel tiii-

illusion. The husband drank deeiier an,',

deeper, and sank lower and lower, ui'-lT.

at last the wife felt that she could live

with him no longer, and applied to 1"'"

Supreme Court for a divorce. Hor pef-

tion was denied, the court informing lu-:

that having voluntarily chosen a drunkar 1

for a husband, she must discharge tlie

duties of a drunkard's wife. "His failure

to keep a pledge of reformation, made be-

fore marriage," said the court, "does not

justify you in deserting him. Having
knowingly married a drtmkard, you must

make yourself content with the sacred

relationship."—Lutheran Observer.

IT IS FREE TO ALL.

Thom. Slatek.

THE METHOD OF A GKEAT TREATMENT FOR
MANKIND WHICH CUKED -A^FTER

EVERYTHING ELSE FAILED.

When a man is slowly wasting away with
nervous debility, rheumatism, lumbago, sciat-

ica, lame back, kidney complaint, storaacli, or

liver ills, or any form of weakness, tlie mental
forebodings are ten times wor.se than tlie most

severe pain. Tliere is no let

up to the mental suffering

day or night. Sleep is almost
impos.sible, and under such

a strain men are scarcely re-

sponsible for what they do.

For years the writer rolled

and tossed on the troubled

sea of despair until it was a

question whether he had not

better take a dose of poison and thus end all

his troubles. But providential inspiration

came to his aid in the shape of a combination

of medicines that completely restored his

general health to natural strength and vigor,

and he now declares that any man who will

take the trouble to send his name and address

may have the method of this wonderful treat-

ment free. Now when I say free, I mean
ab.solutely without cost, because I want every

noan to get the benefit of my experience.

I am not a philanthropi.^t, nor do I pose as

an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
suffering the mental tortures of diseases who
would be cured at once could tlicy butget such

a remedy as the one that c'urcd ine. Do not

try to study out how I can afford to pay for

the few postage stamps necessarj- to mall the

information, but send for it and learn that

there are a few things on earth that although

they cost nothing to get they are worth a for-

tune to some men and mean a lifettme liappi-

ness to most of us. Write to Thomas Slater,

Box .517, Kalamazoo, Mich., and the informa-

tion will be mailed in a sealed envelope.

A LITTLE PAINT
will make an old farm wagon look like new. If
you keep your farm implements and tools well
painted they will last twice as long as if they were
never touched after they left the shop.

The Sherwin-Williams Paints j^e made
. for every
purpose. A paint for houses, another for floors,
another for barns, still another for furniture and
decorative work. A paint for buggies, for shelves,
for cupboards, for farm tools, for bath tubs—each
exactly suited for the purpose intended and noth-
ing else. A paint that Is recommended as good for
everything is probably good for nothing. No two
articles to be painted are exactly alike. Upon one
yon may desire a glossy varnish surface, upon an-
other an oil finish that can be washed.

The Sherwin-Williams is made for floors,

Special Floor Paint ^"0.^3 only it
dries quickly. It is

made to walk on and to stand being walked on.
Our booklet "Paint Points" teUs many valuable things about good

paint and bad paint, how to paint and what to paint. Send to-day for a
free copy, a postal will do.

The Sherwin-Williams Co.

Cleveland. Chicago. New York. Montreal.
FOR BOOKLET ADDRESS, 16 MICHIGAN ST., CLEVELAND, O.

a-Copyrigtit 1S97—Hie Bates-Whitman Co., N.T.—687.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Fulton St.. Xe'w York, sell all makes under half price.
Don't buy bt-fore writing them for unprejudiced adtice
and prices. Exchang'es. Immense stock for selection.
Shipped for trial. Guaranteed first class. Largest house
in tlie world. Dealers supplied. 52-page illus. cat. free.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
e will mail on application, free in-

formation how to grow hair upon a
"bald head, stop falling hair and re-
move scalp disea^^es. Address,
AltenlieiEu TIedical Dispenaary,
Dep t N.B.. Box 779, Cincinnati. O.

SENT FREE i

nitarian publications
sent free. Address P. O.
M.. Unitarian Church,
Jamaica Plaine, Mass.

I-PAPER
Samples mailed free. Prices from 2^. to
$3Jsaroll,8yds. KATSER A AL1.11AN,
93-2-3i Jlarket St., 418 Arch St., PHlUDELfHlA.

22!i2£L2£ WATCH REPAIRING
We teach watch repairing and make absolutely no

charge for instructions, tuition, bench room, etc. We
sell you such tools as you need at wholesale, minimum
price, and all else is free. You will be surprised how
inexpensive, and how rapid the progress. You can
attend as long as you like. You pay for your tools as
yon get them; make your ovm selection as you feel the
need of them. Investigate ns and our methods. Par-
ticv.lars on application. We are wholesalers of watch-
makers' tools, materials and supplies.

THE HOFMAN SUPPLY CO.. Box 60, Columbus, 0.

AMERICAN GOLD FILLED CASES

ern_i4=^
_rflv. warranted so

SinflnlJl ^i(7>b (( I^TTfT^ Vears, are the

—S^^.CC-^2A g^,^|jt/m money can buy.
.^^^Tif^^l 17 'w''|j«a Return this advt.

^fifllSiHkr J^^^Ma 5l Ch 1^ S^'tb orderand we
will send by ex-
prtas prcp.iid, thi3
beautilul Filled-
hunting case, full

Jeweled, El sin
!, stem wind and set watch ^hich yoa

Icail sell for 325.00. It wortb it pay eipress
agent 86. SO and keep it; othenvise bava
it returned. We only ask your promise
to go to eipress oflace. examine and buy.
It as represented. These Watches are
equal to those sold bj certain aealei Strom

<18.50 to $25.00. A guarantee with erery watch. Yoxieeo
all before you pay. Give your full name, express and P.O.
address. State which wanted, ladle*' or cents' slie.
If you I'l.nt Watch sent by mail tend cash 80.60 with
order. For 80 days a Gold and Platina Rolled Plate Prince
Albert Double(Kope Pattern) Chain giren FBEE with
each Watch. Chains of this stvle are sold from »3.C0 up.

A Customer Writes: Febrjary6, 1895—Watchrfr-
ueived. Better than expected. Would not sell it for ^2D»

If I could not get another. E. Sbortbr, Washington Pa*

Address KIRTLANO BROS. & CQ.Ill Nassau SL N.Y

MK

BUfifilES,;

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Hestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.

5Qc. and $1.00 at Druggista

Canvassers Wanted.
T want a live, intelligent canvassing agent in every

county in the United States, for large illustratt-d
papers and magazines and other publications. Ladies
can do the work ae well as men. No experience or
capital needed. If you only do a small business
yon will clear S60 a month, but many double that.
The Itusiness i'' exceedingly popular, and the work is

light. -Xnvbodv can do it. Write for particulars to

E. HANNAFORD, 108 Times Building. New York
City, or 1643 Honadnock Block, Chicago.

Carts, SnrrleSf

PhstODS,

SprtngUagonSf
Harness and Saddles shipped C. U. D.

an>"where to anyone with
pi-ivilege to examine atlow-
est wholesale prices. Guar-
'anteed as represented or
money rel'unded. Send for
i 1 lu ?t rated cata 1o g-and testi-

monialsFree. Addr.(in lull)
CXION, 15S W. Vna Burca St^ ti-?,-' CHICAGO

Electricity for Rent
Cure Yourself at Home of Rheumatism. Kidney.
Liver and other diseases. Hundreds of Farm and
Fireside readers know us. M'rite for full particulars
and address B. B. BLISS, Lock Box 2,000, Iowa Falls, Iowa.

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES
All makes GOOD AS N'EW. 85toS15. New
Hig^h Grade '96 models, gTiaranteed, S18 to

S25. Must be closed out. Agent*;
wanted. Write for particulars at once.

E.G.MEAD CYCLE C0..Waba5b Ave.,Cbicago.m

Catalogue of Speakers, Dialogues,
Plays, Drills, Teachers' Aids. Letter
Writers,Amusements, For tuneTellerfl,

Dream books, etc. Dick &. Fitzgerald. 24 Ann St.. N.Y.

40 Z VALUABLE BOOKS FREE

!

Esamine the List—The Books are all New, Not the Same as those Offered Last Year

!

Re:&d this C:i?aiitie Offer by an Old-Establisbed and Reliable Poblislilni; House !

Two Dollars' Worth of S^plcndid Books Absolutely Free to All I Durim; tb^ Dtxt ihrte moDtLs
w« are Jttcrmined lo double the tirculaiiuu ot our large und hmidsome iUus t rated lileiary aud f&mily pa)H;r. t>GOd l.itera*
taret a»J to uccomplisU litis object, regardless of expense, we now make to Ihe readin* public of Americo tbe mosl jkEloucding

offer fver made by any reliable publisblng houBe in the world. Good lilteratare is one of tbe moBt charming lamily papers
published. Each number consists of 20 large pages, 8ft columns (including a handsome colored cover^ of the most delightfol

readini; matter and beautilul illustrations; it is filled with charming Serial and Short Stories, Sketcbes and I'ocmsbythe most
popular nuthorii. rs.-'ul Miscellany. Fancy Work, Household, Humorous and Juvenile Dipartments, etc., etc. Everybody fs de-

ligrited with Cood I^fteruture* and those who are once subscribers are always eul^cribera, hence for llic purj ose of intro-

ducing thifl charming jwriudical iulo new homes we cm afford to lose money upon each eulscription at the outsi t. To secure,

therefore, imme liatelv, 200.000 now nul-'frit>ers to GOOd I^itOratUrO, w*" now make the following spervil. lin:H- d nnd rrlraurdi-

TLirv : T-wm rrrript o/ only Twenty-flvo CeutS tn f^^liy^ st-imps. silrfr or vumf'j crdrr. trill Fnui Good L.iterature
for Six MoutllSt an^ every subscriber ice uill also send, Free post-paid, Forty Valuable BoOkS, as/Mmcs :

Wonders the Worid. Contains descrlDtlona and illuFtrations of I The Diamond Braceltt. A N'ovel. By Mrs. Henry Wood.
the moHt wonderful works of nature and of man. Very Interestin;

CuHirer's 'I'rareU. Tbe remarkable adventures of Lemuel Gulli-
ver among tbe Lilliputians and Giants.

I^nnfeUou:''a Poems. No one can afford to be vrithout this collec-
tion of poems by the master of American poetry. lUusirateJ.

Laities' Fancy Work. Containing directions for making many
beautina tilings for the adornment of lionre. ntuttruted.

Parlor Jmusement$. A large collection of Acting Charades, Parlor
Dramas, Shallow Pantomimes, Games. Puzzles, etc.

The Aunt Keziah Papers. By Clara Augusta, author of " The Huge
Documents." A ridlciilouely funny book.
Manual of FloricuUure. Teaches the beat method of propagating

al) the (lifrcr^nt plants. lUuftrated.
Per/fct Eiiiiurttt ; or, How to Jlehave In Society. A complete

manual for ladies and gentlemen, giving the correct rules of de-
portment for all occasions.

Tlie SC'tndnrd Jitter Writer for Ladles and Gentlemen, giving plain
directions for the compoHition of letters of every kind.

Poptdar ffcci/fiWwiJi and Vialoifues, humorous, dramatic and pathetic.
Including nil the hiteft and nioHt popular.
Lady Vaiicortft's Diamonds, A Novel. By " The Duchess."
A Uride/rom the Sen. A Novel. By Cliarlotte M. Braeme.
The Mystery at Ulacktcood Grange. A NoveL By Mrs. May Agnca

Fleming.

Ouilty or A'oT Guilty. A Novel. By Amanda M, Don^U*.
A nattered Life. A Novel. By Marion Harland.
The Mere.'tanl's Crime. A Novel. By Horatio Alger, Jr.

The Laurel Bush. A NoveL By Miss Mulock.
77i« KMvjhtsbrid'je Mystery. A Novel. By Cbarlea Eeade.
A Dead Heart A Novel. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
The TeOov Slasi. A Novel. By WUkle CoIUns.
George Oaulfield's Journey. A Novel. By UIss M. K. BraddOD.
A Taleo/ Three Lions. A Novel. By H. Rider Haggard.
The Baron's wai. A Novel. By SylvanuB Cobb. Jr.

jl Dangerous Woman. A Novel. By Mrs. Ann S. Stepbeiu.

For'^mj the Fetters. A Novel. By Mrs. Alexander.
The JWiw (iT Heant. A Novel. By B. L. Farjeon.
Huthren's Ward, A Novel. By Florence Marryat.
Fair but False. A Novel. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
The Monriek Farm Mystery. A Novel. By Wllkie Collins.

A Passive Crime. A Novel. By *' The Duchess."
Mary Jfardtriek'n Itivat. A Novel. By Mrs. Henry Wood.
A Gilded Sin. A Novel. By Charlotte M. Bratmo.
The Searlet Cross. A NoveL By Clara Augusta.
Diiores. A Novel. By Mrs. Jane G. Austin.

Reaping the Whirhrind. A Novel. By Mary Cecil Hay.
The Foreellini liubiet. A Novel. By M. T. Caldor.

Affoiha's Ilustory. A Novel. By Margorct Blount.

Blue Eyes and Golden Dair. A Novel. By AddIo Thomaa.At the World's Mercy. A Novel. By Florence Warden.
Tlie above books arc published In neat pamphlet form, many of them hamlaimiely Sllnotrated. nnd they are pnnted from clear,

bold, readable tyiH- on good paper. Each book contains a complete. Urst-class novel or other work by a well-known and popular
author, published la the handiest nnd most convenient form for reading and preservation. I*, is not a larcc number of novels or
Ptorles bound together in ooo book, hut forty aeparateand distinet books. And we ogrec to send to you—not one. or Ove. or ten. but
thr tcholeforty splendid books absotutelyfrt^, by mall ffost-paid. if you send us twenty-five cent4 for a six months' subscription to GOOD
LITEK.^TURE. Our regular price for Ihese book» is fire aenU each, or two dollars for the Bet of forty. In the catalogues of any of

ihe popular " Libraries " nr ** Series " you will fmJ the same books listed at 2j cents each. But taking them at our own low price
we actually give you, almlutely free., tiro dollars* tcorth of splendid books to induce you to lieoomo n trial Bul)«<Tibcr to GOOD LITEKA-
TUKK These books must not be compared with the iliininulive, worthlesa pamphlets advertised by ot^er partle?. Each one of
our lK>oka ronlainn a large amount of reading matter—as much as is usually found In a Oceiit booh. This Is the most gigantic,
the most Btnrtllii? offer ever made by any rePponsiUe and reliable pablifthlng house In the world. We lose money on every sub-
scription, but this wo are willin!: to do, Iwcause we believe that those who take advantage of this oflTer will bec<imo pcrn ancni
BUbscrlbera to GOOD LlTEItATUKE. and oiir profit will come in the nuiire. This offer cornea to you fV-om one of the leaiMng
publishing houses In the United States—a house that has been established over twenty years, and has a natlonr.1 reputation for

honesty and rellnbillty. It must not l-c compared with the fraudulent offers of IrrespooHible parties. We refrr to the Slerrcn-
tile Agencies uDd to all the leading newspapers as to onr rellabTllly. We guarantee perfect and entire antlslactlnn to ever- < re
who Khali take advantage of tbiB offer—more than that, we guarantee that if you ran conscientioutiy sny that yoii nr^ tn* r^fetiWcr^d
entirely salitjled, tee tcHl return your money and maJce you. a pre»ent of both books and paper. This is n flj> Hntifnl olfrr^rw* f-' *

unfil .Vair Iftf, 160? ; lake ailvantage of it before that date. For one dnllur we will Bend five Bnb^crlplinTirt, M-iPi ft *, r,..-*-- |«.,.) «
free to e*cb

; tberefure, by g^-ttiug four of your nelchbon* to subsrrilie von will get voiir own siit^^-ririfion -n l I"-!;* '-<e.
A«itin88: F. M. 1.1JPTOX PubUstier, 23, 25 and 37 City Hall X»]ace. .Vew York.
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(Slueries.

S^KEAD THIS NOTICE.IM

QuestionR from regular eubscribefs of Fabm and
Fireside, and relating to matters of general interest,

will be answered in these coliiiuDS free of charge.
Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-

mation upon matters of personal interest only, should
inclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-office address of the inquirer should accompany
each query, in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
is expected. Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, and should be written
on one side of the paper only.

Rations for Dairy-cattle. — O. X. A..
Olean. N. Y. Additional notes on this iiii-

[jortaut subject will appear from time to
time.

Fish Cnltnrc- J. "W. N., Bristol, Ind.
For the information desired about fish write
to the United States Fish Commission, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Transplantingr-machine. — F. .1. D.. Wi-
nooski, Vt., asks for Information about th<;

Bemis transplanting-macbine. This is a
rather complicated implement, in so far as
it sets the plants and waters and fertiliscos

them all in one operation. Those who grow
cabbages, etc., on a large scale, and have
used the machine, speak well of It. More
about it hereafter. Cost of machine, seventy-
five dollars.

Japanese Hiisk Tomato.— L. B., River-
land, Texas, writes: "You spoke of the Jap-
anese Husk tomato. Have .vou seed of them,
or can you tell me where to get it?"
Reply by T. Greiner:—Seed can be had

from Win. Henr.v Maule, Philadelphia, who
introduced the Japanese Husk tomato last

J ear under the name of Physalis Francheti.
I shall give my experience with it in my reg-
ular notes soon.

Grasses for Ponltry.— W. S.. Tomnles,
Cal., writes: . "Please tell me which is the
best grass or clover that I could sow for my
poultry. I have about two acres that I wish
to sow for a poultry-run, and also to keep
tbe land from washing out during our hard
winter rains."
Reply by T. Greixer:—If the soil is rather

light and well drained. I should think alfalfa
would be just the thing for a poultry-run.
It is a perennial and of quick growth. Heiv
we want red clover for a summer pasture,
turnips or rape for fall and rye for winter.

Killing; Trees.— W. B., Jefferson, Kan.,
writes: "I would like to ask how to kill
s.vcamore trees and stumps? I have tried
girdling the trees in both summer and win-
ter, and failed. I have sprouted stumos for
four summers, and they are still alive."
Reply':—Probably failure was due to not

cutting off tlie young sprouts as fast as tbe.v
appeared. Dig away some of the earth
around the base of the stump or girdled tree,
cut off the exposed roots, and apply salt lib-

erally. Or if .vou desire to clear the land
immediately, use a good stump-puller. Stump-
pullers are now made of sufficient power to
lemove green stumps.
Karthworms.— A. M.. Oswego, Kansas,

writes; 'Tell me what to do for a garden
that is filled with angleworms. They arc
so thick and work the ground so nothing will
grov.-." The soil is black upland prairie and
rather wet."
Reply:—Land rather wet is not good for a

garden, and a very good place for the earth-
worms. Remove the surplus water from,
the subsoil by tile-drainage, and you will
have a better garden and will likely not be
troubled any more with the worms. If con-
venient, let some pigs, without rings in their
noses, run in the garden for awhile after it

is plowed. Heavy applications of fresh air-
slaked lime are also recommended.
Paint for Roofs.—W. S. R., Akron. Ohio,

writes: "Is there a really good, cheap paint
for old roofs or the preservation of new ones
—one that is worth putting on?"
Reply:—Y'our question was referred to a

practical painter of large experience, and
here is his answer: Use Prince's metallic
paint. Seven pounds of this paint mixed
^\ ith one gallon of raw or boiUMl lin.seed-oil

will cover five hundred square feet of iron,
tin or planed wood. For shingles or rough
wood use about three pounds of dry paint
to each gallon of oil. The paint should be
thoroughly mixed, and let stand for at least
twentv-four hours before being used. It is

a tire-proof paint, and adheres closely to
wood and metal. It is retailed at four cents
a pound. If you cannot obtain it at a drug
or paint store in your city, write to Prince
Manufacturing Company, 71 Maiden Lane,
Xew York.

Sorj^hnm.—G. W. P.. Toulminville. Ala.,

writes: "Please tell me something about
planting and cultivating sorghum. 1 expect
to try It in a small way for feeding."
Reply:—Select land as free as possible

from weeds. Prepare the ground well with
plow, harrow and roller, leaving the surface
fine and level. Plant at the time you plant
corn. There are two ways of planting sor-

ghum for forage. One is to put the seed
in with a grain-drill at the rate of a bushel
to the acre, and let the crop grow until Iho

seed is in the dough, when it is cut with
mower or self-binder. If cut with a moiver,
let it lie a day or so as it falls, then ral;e

up, and put into large shocks. If cut with a
self-binder, set it up in small shocks to cure.

When cured, it can be stacked up like grain.

The other way of planting is to plant it with
a corn-planter, either in drills or check-rows,
and cultivate it the same as corn. Exper-
iments will determine which is the better
way for your locality. Sorghum is largely

giown for forage in Kansas and other west-
ern states.

Pasture Wanted.— H. H. H.. Carthage.
Mo., writes: "I desire to turn an old field

ioug used for wheat and oats into pasture.
Part of the land is high, dry and gravelly,
and clover does not catch on it, nor timothy,
to do any good. What is best to sow on it

this spring to make pasture this sunimeV,
and continue for a few years? I hope some
of your experts may give me advice. I don't
want to experiment. I want to be sure."
Rr.PLV:-You have asked for something very

difficult to get under tbe conditions named.
We know of no grasses that you can sow
on worn-out land this spring which will make
good permanent pasture by next siimnier.
The best pasture-grasses require more time
than that, even on land of high fertility
and condition. If. however, .vou will give your
land a top-dressing of good stable manure
now, even a light application, and sow com-
mon red clover early, the clover will catch
and make pasture by midsummer. But as
the clover will disappear in a year or two. it

win be necessary to sow with it the grasses
best adapted to permanent pasture for your

soil and climate. These will succeed the
clover and make good pasture, if you apply
to the land what it evidently needs—barn-
yard manure or good chemical fertilizers. It
would be better to Improve this land by
growing cow-peas and applying manure be-
fore attempting to put it into permanent
pasture. Y'our experiment station, Columbia,
Mo., on application, will give .vou inforiiia-
tion about the best grasses for your locality.

VETERINARY.
^ Conducted by Dr. H. J. Detmers.

To regular subscribers of Farm and Fireside, an-
swers will be given through these columns tree of
charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,
the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to such a request. In-
quiries should always con tain the writer's full address.
Queries must be received at least T'.vo weeks before the
date of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to
Dr. H. J. Det.mers. 131.5 Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column must give their name 'and
address, not necessarily for publication, but for other
good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered
under any circumstances.

tonsy Horses—P. H.. Clearwater. \eb..
and H. C. F., Bread Ford. Pa. Please con-
sult answer given to W. P., Bluffton, Minn.
Keeping of Stallions—S-n ine-pias-ne.-

J. H. S., Essex, Mo. Space and time will not
allow to write a treatise on the keeping of
stallions. The disease among your pigs is
swine-plague, or so-called hog-cholera.

I>ousy Calves.— S. .4. L., Jarvisville, W.
Va. Use Persian insect-powder, keep the
premises clean and feed well, and thus keep
the lice in check until the weather gets mild
enough to make it safe to give the calves
n good and thorough wash witli a five-per-
cent solution of creolin in water.

So-called Scratches.—W. A., Athens,
Ohio. Make twice a day to all the cracks and
sores, the smallest ones as well as the largest
ones, a liberal application of a mixture o;'

liquid subacetate of lead, one part, and olive-
oil, thi'ee parts: keep the feet of your horse
dry, and keep the latter out of water, mud,
snow and slush, and a healing will result in
a short time.

Probably a Fistnia in the Spermatic
Chord. — D. J. M., Potters Dale, Pa. If you
have your horse examined by a veterinarian
he will probably find a fistulous opening in
the spermatic chord, which, if properly
treated bj' a competent veterinary surgeon,
is easily brought to healing, and then the
swelling will soon entirely, or almost entire-
ly, disappear.

Does Not Thrive.— J. K. H., Mount Hope,
Wis. Y'ou give no symptoms whatever be-
yond the statement that your horse does not
thrive, and that you have observed no worms.
If you stop to think you will readil.v see that
any attempt to base a diagnosis upon these
statements- would be wild and unpardonable
guessing. Have .your mare examined by a
^ eterinarian. and the cause of the unthrifti-
iiess, very likely, will be found.

.Periodical OphllialniiM.—M,. Riceville,
Ttnn. There is no cure for periodical oph-
thalmia, or so-called "moon-blindness." with
vt'bich the moon, however, has nothing to
do. The only thing that can be done is to
prevent adhesion between the cr.vstalline lens
and the iris by now and then applying to
the diseased eyes, by means of a "dropper."
a few drops of an atropine solution in dis-
tilled water, one to two hundred.

A Sick Cow.—S. B. D., Edsallville. Pa.
I cannot make out from your description
what may be the ailment of your cow. If
yiin have communicated all the essential
symptoms, and have not magnified the in-

essential ones, I umst say I have never seen
such a case, nor heard or read of one like
it. You say you think she will soon be dead;
if such is the case, a post-mortem examina-
tion will reveal the true state of affairs.

A Barren Mare.—M. R.. Elvira, Iowa.
It Is very seldom that a mare like yours can
be made to breed. If there is no organic
impediment, you may once more have her
served, but not until the middle of May,
after she has been in pasture a week or two,
and tlien only by a horse that is known as
a good getter. Not knowing what may in
this special case be the cause of barrenness,
I cannot give .vou any other specific advice.

Probably a Case of Garsret — E.' P. G.,
Brockport. X. Y. What you describe appears
10 be nothing more nor less than a mi!d case
of .garget, caused hy imperfect milking.
M'bich becomes the more probable if it is

taken into consideral ion tiiat your cow is

a "hari! milker," and that "she showed de-
cided objection to milking by kicking." It

such is The case, the reiiuHly consists in fre-

quent and most thorough milking, and in that
way removing the "knotty Inmps" of coag-
tilated casein. This treatment, of course, re-

quires a good and deterjniued milker.

A Sick Cow.—M. S.. Bonny Eagle. Your
cow undoubtedly is sick, but the bare state-
ment that she was very lame docs not give
any information about the cause and the seat
of tlie lameness: and the statement that she
aborted, and that she is now paralyzed in the
hind quarters, does not throw light upon the
nature of her disease. There are too many
possibilities, and any one who attempts to
base a diagnosis upon the meager statements
.vou saw fit to make is an unscrupulous
guesser. That she did not clean does not
signify anything, because that happens quite
often after abortion, even in otherwise
healthy cows.

So-called BlaoU-les.—M. B.. Allison,
Iowa. So-called black-leg. also called symp-
tomatic anthrax, is an Infectious and exceed-
in.gl.v fatal disease of young cattle. It is

caused by a bacterium, which is known as
the bacillus of symptomatic anthrax, which,
it seems, enters the organism through small
sores and lesions on the surface of the bod.v.

A treatment, no matter what It may be, is

extremely seldom of any avaiL The disease
can be prevented, first, by keeping young
cattle away from such places at which the
same become infected: or. in other words,
at which the bacilli, which are "facultative
para.^ites." and therefore can live and exist
just as well without as within the animal
organism, are existing and have caused in-

fections before: and second, by injecting a
jiure ciilture of these bacilli into a vein of
the animal to be protected: but in doing so
the utmost care must be exercised not to
get the least of it into the connective tissue,

because if this happens, the disease will be
produced instead of being prevented.

A Morbid Growth. — J. I!.. Ellis, Kan.
The morbid growth, or tumor, in the vagina
of jour cow .should have been removed long
before this b.v a surgical operation. If the
same has not interfered with parturition, and
your cow is yet alive and well, have it re-
moved by a competent surgeon before you
breed her again.

Sheep DyiMsr.-N. M., Arkansaw, Wis.
Have a careful post-mortem examination
made of the next sheep that dies, and look
out for ento/.oa in the frontal and maxillary
sinuses (cavities), tbe brain, the ramifica-
tions of the bronchi in the lungs, the liver,
the stoniach and the Intestines, and you will
find the cause of death.

A Fistula— J. C. Cumberland Hill. R. I.

You say your horse has a fistula on the right
shoulder, but give no description whatever.
As there are hardly two fistulae alike, and as
age, extent, seat, complications, degree and
extent of destruction jiroduced, previous
treatment, etc., make a decided difference
in regard to treatment, it is utterly impos-
sible to prescribe for your case. Besides
this, a fistula can but seldom be brought to
healing without oue or more surgical opera-
tions. Therefore, 1 have to advise you to
have yo ir horse treated by a veterinarian,
« hich will not be difficult in Rhode Island.

Foot-rot in Cattle.—L. M. B., Franklin,
Ohio. In the first place, provide a dry and
clean place for your cattle, and keep "them
out of filth and manure. If this is neglected,
you ma.v do what you please and no cure
will be eft'ected, because mud, filth and
manure cor.stitute the cause. After you have
provided a dry and clean place for your
cattle, trim away all the loose horn on the
sore feet, and this done, dress the sores wifli
absorbent cotton s.-iturated with a mixture
of liquid subacetate of lead, one part, and
olive-oil, three parts. Apply this dressing
twice a day, and do not neglect to keep
the floor of the stalls where your cattle are
kept scrupulously dry and clean, and either
clean and drain your barn-yard or keep the
cattle out of it.

Probably L.onsy.—W. P., BluQton, Minn.
Your mares, it seems, are lousy. Until the
weather permits giving them a good wa.sh. 1

would advise you to dust some Persian insect-
powder into their coat of hair, say once a
\^eek, but every time you have done this you
must clean their stalls in a thorough manner,
otlierwise the lice that have been rubbed oft'

will again find their way to their former
hosts. If you would feed more grain the
coat of hair would not be so long, and the
lice, to say the least, would have less com-
fortable quarters. As soon as the weather
will permit, you may give your mares a good
wash, first with soap and warm water and
then with a five-per-cent solution of creolin
in water. After having washed them, cover
them with a blanket.

Probably Been Fonndere»l.—J. H., Is-
saquah. Wash. Your horse, probaljly. has
been foundered, and now has pumiced hoofs.
I'ave the same examined by a good horse-
shoer, if no veterinarian is available; and if

he finds the soles of the hoofs convex instead
oC concave, and the frogs strong and well
developed, have the horse shod with bar-
shoes, which, at the same time, have a broad
web which is very concave on the upper sur-
face Inside of the nail-holes, so as to cause
no pressure upon the very tender sole, and
come in contact only with the wall and witli
the frog. But even with such a shoe, which
« ill cousiderabl.v ease the animal, such a
horse should never be used on hard and stony
roads or on tbe paved streets of a city, but
only for farm-work on a farm.

Blood-spavin.— W. A. B., Souris. P. E.
I. Blood-spaviu Is a term applied to an ab-
normal enlargement of the large vein (vena
saphena magna) which passes upward over
the median part of tlie anterior surface of
the hock-joint. The elevation thus produced,
as a rule, can only be< removed by causing
an obliteration of this lar,ge vein. Whether
this is desirable or not will depend much upon
circumstances. Another term, bog-spavin, is

used to signify an abnormal expansion of the
capsular ligament of the hock-joint caused
by an abnormal or nmrbid production of
synovia. Blood-spavin and bog-spavin are
seldom attended' with any lameness. Bone-
spavin Is caused by a si)eclfie morbid process
which has its seat In the articular cartilage,
in the iieriosteum and In the bone Itself: is

often attended with more or less severe lame-
ness, and Is the disease to which applies the
treatment described in the December number
of this paper.

Probably Chronic Indigestion.—A. M.
B., Frankfort, Tenn. It Is very well pos-
sible that the chronic Indigestion of your
hor.se Is caused b.v intestinal worms, but
the onl.v sure indication of their presence is

the passing off of some with the excrements
of the animal. The best and surest remed.v
against ascarldes (very large R-orms) Is one
or two good doses of tartar emetic, and the
best way to give it to a full-grown horse is

cither in the water for drinking or in the
sliape of pills. If the latter is preferred,
to half an ounce of tartar emetic, the largest
dose for a large horse, must be added half
an ounce of powdered marshmallow-root, half
an ounce of powdered licorice-root and just
enough rain or distilled water to make a
stiff" dough—stiff' enough to be formed into
two cartridge-shaped pills. The latter must
be given In the morning on an empt.v stom-
ach, and the horse must not be fed until
noon. Still, tbe treatment will have but lit-

tle effect unless the horse In the future re-
ceives nothing but sound, clean and nutritious
food to eat, and nothing but clean water, not
contaminated with worm-Brood, to drink.

RIark I nncrchane score ii2to!t.'>'i.. WHollandToms.DiacK Langsnans
j;,,,,,.^ ^> ^^uci, Mt. Giiead,obio

TCM MILLION STRAWBERRY PUNTS-63 Varieties.
I fcll ireeCat. J.(i. Uarbisun i Sons, Berlin, Md.

CUBA
NFW WAR History with large Map.Sell-HLiU II nil irig immensely. 200 per cent
profit to Agents. Write for agency quick.
Address]last,(;rowrll&kirkpatricli,Springfiel(f,()

LADIES, BOYS, GIRLS.
A Bicycle or Set of Dishes given away
in each community. COMMERCIAL
SUPPLY CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HOLD YOUR HORSE.
We guarmlc* that with the Impcri&l Bit the mostvicioua
horse on tM driven by aladj. It will prtrtac tgogue loiU
iug and aidti pulling. Sample seat, poat-pud.upoD receipt
of price. Id IIq or rubbvr fiuiab, t\.W eicu ; In fia«
oickel plate, KM each. 1MP£RIAL BIT AND SNAP
COMPANY, No. 610 WIbcoiuId St., Hacine, Wiacoojlu.

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
Send youraddiess with Scstamp forlllus.
Catalog, grlving full description of Single
and Double Custom Hand-Made Oak
Leather Harness. Sold direct to consu-
mer, at wholesale prices. Klnffllomeiia
Co., No. 7 Church St., Owe«o. N. Y,

8. W

EEKBHIBE, Cheater Whito,
Jersey Red & Poland China

PiGB. Jersey, Guernsey & Hoi.
stein Cattle. Thoroaghbred
Bheep, Fancy Poultry, Hunting

, and House Dogs. Oataloeue.
OChranvllle, Chester Co., Pa-

LEARN
TELEGRAPHY.

Young men wanted. Situations guaranteed. Address
FISK TELEGKAPH SCHOOL, LEBANON, PENNA.

$1.00 Your Capital-=The World Your
Field==Something New.

We have secured the recipe for the original "Infal-
lible Spot Remover," a compound of wide reputation
'among profeBeional clothes and glove cleaner8,the bent
thing of the kind in the world. You can put this up
in 25c. bottleB and sell one in nearly every household
at a profit of 400 percent. For the next 30 days we w ill
send this recipe, with full instructions, forSl.OO. Four
2c.^ stamps mailed us bring you our recipe for making
"^ elvet Skin Cream," also our price-list of other val-
uable recipes. The National Recipe Co., Troy, Ohio.

Is he going to have a
fit? No. He has seen
Green's sacrifice prices,

and they fit him. cherry
trees S5.75 per 100: Plum trees
$7.25: D-warf Pear $8 00;

Apple $6.00 per 100. Cata-
logue, also copy of "Fruit
Grower" free.

GREEN'S NURSERY CO.
Rochester, M. Y.

CVmiWEJENCEJO
From 27 to 60 Inches.
From 7 to 11 Cables.

uild Your Fence Chea
100 Rods Per Day.

HOLLY, MICH.

METAL WHEELS
in all sizes and varieties, to fit any

axle. They last forever. Either
direct or stagger spoke..w>Can't
breakdown; can't dry out' no

regettinB of tires. Good In dry weather
as in wet weather. Send for catalog &
prices. ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.,~~ QUINCY - ILLINOIS.

To Pump Water
If you want water for any purpose

and have not the facilities, or want
to change, write lor catalogue of the

Celebrated DeLamater-Rider
and Delamater-Ericsson Hot-
Air Pumping Engines.
They will pump water from any

source and force it anywhere. Any
kind of fuel can be used. Address,

uelamateh iron works,
467 West Broadway, New York City.

1—r~r

Gabled Field and Hog Fence,
21 to 58 Inches high; Steel Web Picket Lawn Fence;
Poultry. Garden and Rabbit Fence; Steel Gates,
Steel Posts and Steel Rails;Tree.Flower and Tomato
Guards; Steel Wire Fence Board, etc. CatalOKue free.

OeKALB FENCE CO., 38 High St., DeKalb, IIL

YOU CAN MAKE 50 STYLES OF FENCE ON OUR AUTOMATIC MACHINE.

Size of wire used, Nos. 9, 12 and 15.

Breaking strain 8 To NS. Mesh
^ any size dfsired. You can make
any height offence up to 50 inches
without changing machine. You
can make 75 RoDS PER DaY

^ We sell smooth galvanizedBarb and

COILED SPRING WIRE aVwhole!
sale prices. We want to deal with
the FARMER direct and we
Quarantee Our riachine to give
Perfect Satisfaction or Money
Refunded and you can be the judge.

THE BEST FENCE ON EARTH.
Will turn Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Hogs, Dogs,Chickens, and Rabbits.

CATALOGUE FREE.
KOKOMO FENCE MACHINE CO.

COR. UNION AND NORTH ST8.,

KOKOMO, INDIANA, U. S- A.
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®ur flDiscellan^.

the new process invented by M. Char-
donnet for producing "silk"' from wood, tlie

simple plan pursued, as given in the "Amer-
ican Silk Journal," is to work the wood into

paste, which is dipped into nitric and sul-

phuric acids, dried, and placed in a bath of

ether and alcohol at ninet.v degrees. The re-

sult is a kind of glue, or collodion, which is

subjected to high pressure in strong metal
cylinders and expressed through pipes of

the size of ordinary gas-pipes. These pipes

are laid horizontally; to them small faucets

are fastened at regular intervals over the

whole length. An operator opens a faucet,

and an extremel.v fine thread is seen emerg-
ing from a glass tube. It is the "collodion"

driven b.v the pressure, the small glass tubes

being to the apparatus what its mouth is to

the silkworm. The threads thus formed are

of such fineness that as many as six of them
have to be twisted together before winding
on the spool. The silk thus made is after-

ward rendered incombustible, the skeins be-

ing then thrown into ammonia, in order to

neutralize the sulphuric acid.

The attention of our readers is called to

the advertisement of the Linene Collars and
Cuffs, which appears in another column. In
many parts of the countr.v it is a luxury, as
well as a convenience, to avoid the trouble

and expense, and at times the annoyance, of

laundry service, and to be able to have on
hand a cloth collar in every way equal in

appearance to the best linen goods, at a

price less than the cost of laundry work.
Those who have not nsed them will find it

to their advantage to send for a sample col-

lar and a pair of cuffs.

RAPTURE OF A BOY'S FIRST CIRCUS.

A thud of unseen hoofs first set us a-quiver;

then a crash of cymbals, a jingle of bells,

a hoarse applauding roar, and Coralie was
in the midst of us. whirling past 'twixt

earth and sky. now erect, flnsh, radiant,

now crouched to the flowing mane; swung
and tossed and molded by the maddening
dance music of the band.

The mighty whip of the count in the frock-

coat marked time with pistol-shots; his war-
cry, whooping clear above the mnsic, fired

the blood with a passion for splendid deeds,

as Coralie, laughing exultantly, crashed
through the paper hoops.

We gripped the i-ed cloth in front of us.

and our souls sped round and round with
Coralie, leaping with her. prone with her.

swung by mane or tail with her. It was
not only the ravishment of her delirious

feats, nor her cream.-colored horse of fair.v

breed, long-tailed, roe-footed, an enchanted
prince surely, if ever there was oneT

It was her more than mortal beauty—dis-

played, too, under conditions never vouch-

safed to us before—that held us spellbound.

What princess had arms so dazzling white,

or went delicately clothed in such pink and
spangles? Hitherto we had known the out-

ward woman as but a drab thing, hour-glass

shaped, nearly legless, bunched here, con-

stricted there; slow of movement, and given

to deprecating lusty action of limb.

Here was a revelation! Henceforth our

imaginations would have to be revised and
corrected up to date. In one of those swift

rushes the mind makes in high-strung mo-
ments I s:iw myself and Coralie. close en-

folded, pacing the world together, o'er hill

and plain, through storied cities, past rows
of applauding relations—I in my Sunday
kiiifkerbockers. she in her pink and spangles.

—Scribner's.

WITH APOLOGIES TO BURNS.

Apropos of the end-of-the-century girl the

Inspired pbet of the Washington "Star" thus

smites his lyre after the manner of Bobbie
Burns:

What though a lassie don the breek
Wi' bloomers braw and a' that?

We ben in adoration meek
And are her slaves for a' that.

For a' that and a' that,

The wheel bestrid and a' that;

Blythe Cupid's eyes need no disguise,

She shall be wooed, for a' that.

LANDS IN CENTRAL WISCONSIN

Are now as desirable as any in the market.
The lands particularly in the central and
northern part of Wisconsin, are being rapidly

taken up by actual settlers.

The most salable are the timber and
meadow lands now ranging in price from
SG.OO to $12,110 per acre. A few months
hence their value will be greatly increased.
For a home or for Investment no luckier

chance in the West has ever before been
offered. Now is the time to invest. No bet-

ter farming land exists anywhere. No great-
er results can be obtained anywhere.
Schools and churches abound everywhere.

Near-by markets for all farm product.s. WIs-
<'onsln is one of the banner states of the
West.

For further information address or call

U|ion W. E. I'owBLL, OenernI Immigration
Agent, 410 Old Colony Building, Chicago, III.

TWO DESTITUTES MEET.

He was about thirt.v ysars old and fine-

looking. His clothing was of the latest cut.

and his patent leathers glistened in the glare
of the electric light at the corner. He looked
to be as prosperous as an ice dealer in July,
and seemed to be the beau ideal of a hobo's
ai:gel.

A Wandering Willie passing down the
street observed him, with the tip of his horn-
handled cane at his lips, meditating in a
melancholy manner, and approaching cau-
tiously, said:

"Will yer give er poor sucker a nickel ter

git a bite ter eat. mister?"

"I can't do it, my friend."

"Dat's wat dey all tells me ter-night."

commented the hobo, "an' I ain't s'prized.

but it's kinder tough fer a feller ter starve
in this rich capital city."

The man of meditation and meianeholy re-

moved his cane from his mouth, permitted
a huge sigh to escape from him, and re-

sponded:
"It is tough, and I haven't eaten .inything

in forty-eight hours."

The earnestness in the voice caused the
hobo to stare in amazement. He sized up the
sixty-dollar top-coat, the silk hat. kid gloves,
cane and patent leathers, and with an ex-

pression of incredulity on his face, mur-
mured :

"Broke? Hev yer been er buckin' ther
tiger?"

"Worse, oh. heaven! far worse." the young
man replied, vainly striving to hide the emo-
tion reflected in his face.

"An' ye're hungry." the hobo more softly

and sympathetically inquired.

"I'm starving."

"Wat's de matter wid de hock joints?"

"They are closed."

"Can't yer hock the \ilster wid a bar-

tender?"
"No. no; I dare not. Will you pleaso go

away and leave me to ray misery?" *

"An" ye're hungry, an' no fake?" the hobo
persisted, adding. "Wat made yer broke?"
"If you must know." the young man wailed

in accents of anguish, "if you must know. I

took a young lady to a chr.vsanthemum ex-

hibition before I paid my board bill—"

"An' now yer can't go home, an' ye're a

dude hobo," commented the tramp, slowly.

"Well, by Jinks, ye've got ray symp'thy.
Take this quarter an' fill yer .stommick."

The coin was eagerly chitched. and the

young man fled into a restaurant, and the

Wandering Willie, con.scious of having done
a good deed, walked on. miitter'.ng:

"Them flower-show women 'ud ruin a mine-

owner."—Washington Post.

IReccnt pubUcations.

CATALOGUES EECEIVED.

Except in a few cases where a nominal

price is asked, all the catalogues mentioned
in this column are sent free on applicatiou.

Send to these seedsmen and nurserymen for

their 1897 catalogues, and state where you

saw them noticed.

11. H. Shumway. Rockford. 111. Illustrated

garden guide for 1S9T.

L. M. Brandt & Son. Franklin, Ohio. Cat-

alogue of healthy.' vigorous small-fruit plants

at reasonable prices.

Storrs & Harrison Company, Painesville,

Ohio. Nursery. -flower and seed catalogue.

The S. & H. Co., established forty-two years,

now has twenty-nine greenhouses and one

thousand two hundred acres of land devoted

to its business.

P. Barteldes & Co., Lawrence, Kan. De-
scriptive catalogue of home-grown and im-

ported garden, field and flower seed.

T. W. Wood & Sons, Richmond, Va. De-

scriptive catalogue of Wood's high-grade

seeds and guide for the farm and garden.

R. J. Stahelin, Eridgman, Mich. Calendar
and catalogue of reliable berry-plants.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

The plain truth about seeds grown from se-

lected stock at Fordhook Farm—a complete

and handsome catalogue. Among novelties

listed are Princess of Wales violet, Rose-

ribbed Paris self-blanching celery, Australian

Brown onion and Fordhook pickling cucum-
ber.

John Bauscher, Jr., Freeport, 111. Catalogue

of garden and flower seed, and illustrated

poultry guide listing thirty leading varieties

of pure-bred poultry, and describing poultry-

houses. Price fifteen cents.

S. L. Allen & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Planet
Jr. book. In addition to the well-known
Planet Jr. tools, such as seed-drills, wheel-

hoes, cultivators, celery-hillers and potato-

diggers, this handsome catalogue describes

several new implements; as, combined two-

horse cultivators, beet-growers' horse-hoe,

two new hill and row seed-drills and a fer-

tilizer and pea drill.

James Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y. Vick's

Floral Guide, 1807. Send fifteen cents for a

packet of either Vick's Branching aster. Now
Japan morning-glory or choice pansy and a

copy of this useful and handsome catalogue.

If you mention this p.apcr. you will receive

an extra package of flower-seeds free.

German Kali Works, 03 Nassau street. New
York. Poti'-sh in Agriculture. This booklet,

sent free on application, describes results

obtained from potash salts upon various
crops, and gives method of using them. The
contents embod.v a collection of results ob-

tained with fertilizers at the experiment
stations, from which it appears that many
brands of fertilizers now on the market do
not contain sufficient potash for the produc-
tion, of the best results.

ATm. Henry Maule. Philadelphia, Pa.
Maule's catalogue for 1897, offering low-
priced, selected seeds, under a four-leaf-

elover guarantee, up-to-date collections of
choice standards and novelties, and, among
other specialties, the new climbing Meteor
rose, Maule's Early Thoroughbred potato
and the La France dahlia.

Harry N. Hammond. Decatur, Mich. Cat-
alogue of choice seed^otatoes and farm
seeds. Speeialt.v—Early Michigan potato.

J. P. Vissering, Alton, 111. Paper on arti-

chokes, compiling experiences of many grow-
ers, treating of the different kinds, their
culture and enormous yield, and giving their
uses as food for stock, especially for hogs.
Sent free on application.

I A RoYelty Offer in YegetaMes.

Jj:
New Cardinal Beet.—3Iost desirable in

shape and color; very early; cooks dark red.
<! Evergreen Cacnmber. — Color, deep
fl- green; desirable for slicing or pickling.

^ Grand Saplds Lettuce.—Of superior
^ quality and color, always crisp and tender
4> Soathport Yellow eiobe Onion.—
4\ Handsome in appearance and large in size.

^ Early White Box Radish.—One of
^ the very t>est white turnip Radishes.A iKnotnm Tomato. — Very productive:
^ good size; rich color; smooth and solid.

One large packet ot each of the
<|S above (six varieties In all) only 15
4S cents, postpaid, and Is an offer no
<!> reader ot this

THAT'S DIFFERENT.

"Who's making all that racket out there?
I want some chance to read and think."

"It's me as is singin'," snapped the auto-

crat of the kitchen; "and what of it?"

"Oh, I beg .vour pardon. I thought it was
my wife."—Detroit Free Press.

HOW TO CHOOSE PAINT.

It is probable that people are cheated in

the quality of paints they buy more often

than in other things, because people in gen-
eral know so little about them. It costs just

as much time and labor to put on a paint that
lasts six months as it does one that will last

five years, so every person should get the
information that will enable them to choose a
good quality made of pure white lead in.stead

of a cheap adulteration in which barytes is

thechief ingredient. There are about twenty-
.seven brands of honest white lead, and there
are numberless cheats. Every one who buys
or uses paints can learn all about these, free

of any cost whatever, if they will mention
this paper and send their address on a postal-

card to the National Lead Company, 1 Broad-
way, New York City, for a free book on the
subject. See their advertisement on page 8.

They will receive some beautiful cards show-
ing samples of colors, and pictures of twelve
houses painted indifferent tints and combina-
tions, which will be very valuable In choosing
colors to use on buildings, etc.

A new agent in Yamhill connt.v, Oregon,
sends a dozen subscriptions for F.\em and
Fireside and Woswx's Home CoMrAXiox,
taken in combination with Peerless .\this

containing the wonderfully popular new
Map and History of Cuba, and says: "I took
these orders in two half days, and will send
a large order next week. The people are

eager to get the real facts about Cuba and
the causes of the war."

1
paper having

garden should fall to accept.

Tte Banner Offer
of the Year

!

One packet of all these
seeds—6 packets of Veg-
etable and 7 of Flower
seeds — with a copy of Ux-x-^-^ ^,our new Catalogae,only BCwSC'Ct

25 CENTS. I^ss*^— ^

1

|g A Flower Garden for 15 cts.

3; Salplglossis, New Hybrids.-A most
•J'

graceful annual, rich in color and variations.

2J Poppy, New Double Shirley. — En-
2j tirely distinct in form and beautiful colors.
ft) mignonette, New Oolden Gem. —
^ Flowers rich golden yellow and sweet scented.

4S Zinnia, New Curled and Crested.—
(fi The best of aU; everj-one should grow them.
/|\ Hellanthns, New Double Blultl-
A flora.—Perfectly double eoldeu sunflowers.
A Cosmos, New California Monsters.
^ —The glory of the autumn flower garden.

^ One packet of each of the above
six Beantlfal Annuals, which at

4> catalogue prices amount to 65 cts.,

$ sent postpaid for only 15 cts.
<K CDC tr With every remittance of 15

^ * n^C. cents for the alx)ve collection
/K of flower seeds, I will include absolutely
A free, if you mention this paper, one packet

^ of the New Dwarf Sweet Pea, "Cupid," which J
only grows -5 inches high, with pure white

'S flowers and a copy of my 1S97 Seed, Plant and
2; Bulb Catalogue, which contains eveiything

jj> good, old or new, at right prices. Address

% WAL HENRY MAULE,
J7U Filbert Street, Philadelpliia, Pa.

wmV • Write to tb«

Agents
Wanted

BARGAINS IN VIRGINIA Farm Lands. For de-
scriptive list write Hartsook & Co., Koanoke, A'a.

ROIJRQl'ARD'S Eraslve Soap removes grease.paint^ and all spots from clothing. li)c. cake, 3 for S-lc.

AQ(nis icarittd. Valley Dye Works, Staunton, Va.

RflUFT I IC the BEST

ICA. For proofs address J. Lalimer & Co., Chicago.

$600 SALARY?>'wm^o'ren?^s
General Agents

W'anted^ddresg Standard Publg Co.,41 N. 6iliSt.,Pliiladelpiiia.Pa

FRUIT TREES FOR THE PLANTER. Our stock of
Apple. Pear. Plum. Peach. CtierryiiudOruamentalTrees,
Grapes, etc. , can"t be beat. Xone better. None cheaper.
Send for catalog. BryantBrothers,DansviIle,Jiewyork

largest wall paper house
S. for samples—mailed free>

From ct#. to $&% a roll—3 r&rds.
Oar prices 80 percent, lower thao otbera.

KATSEK & ALLUAN. PlIILADELPHU-
032-a34 Sarbet St. 4 IS Ar«h Street.

EVERY WOMAN
_jS=_.Can buy a WORLD'S

©SSissi' WASHER on trial and
no monej' paid until it is

perfectly satisfactory. Washes
easy. Clothes clean, sweet and
white as snow. Child can use it.

I pay freight. Circulars free.
C. E. BOSS, lu Clean St.. Lincoln, III.

The Farmers HANDY WAGON
Compc
SAGINAW,
are makers
Low-Down
Wide-Tire

TRUCKS. Also

METAL
WHEELS for
Old Farm Wagons, and

All-steel Trucks.
Circulars free.

Have yon received our
catalogue? Then send

us your name at once;
we wish you for an agent.

Free wagon for 1722 A.

Mention thie paper.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.

$500 IN BOLD BlVEN AWAY!
^Ve have had a munber of word contests in the past and prizes have been awarded fairly. The owneV

of every winning- list has received priaes, and all testify to the. square dealing of Mr- Plummer. In entering
this contest you are sure of trettins- the money to which your list entitles you. We first adopted these wora
contests this season. We have ^iven away $800, since we beg'an these word contests, to 94 personsLand,
would like to publish the names and addresses of all the winners, but it would talse too much space, we do

Butland, Vt. ; S20.00—ilrs. Emily Btirt, West Winfield, N. V. This is our largest and best contest. We give

$500
FREE

6 1 Prizes, aggregating S500;
a Genuine Bona-Fide Offer. Z^^^t^'^si
for prizes. Xo trash. Here is our proposition. ho
can form the L-routest number of wortls from the
letters in INSTEUCTION ? You ran make twenty
or more words, we feel svire, and if you do you will
receive a t.'ood reward. Do not use any letter more

times than it appears in fie word. TTsenolans-aaae except English. Words spelled alike, but with different
meanings, can he used Init once. Use any dictionarv. Plurals, pronouns nouns, verbs, adverbs, pretiies,
suffixes, adjectives proper nounsi allowed. Anythin? that is a lesjitiiuate word will be allowed. Work it

out in this manner: INSTRUCTION: In, Tin, Ton, .Sin, Son, Sir, Scion, Kun, Us,
etc The publisher of Wom.in's World akd Jenke.ss Miller Monthly will pay
$1(10.00 in fold to the rer<:on able to make the largest list of words from the letters ia
the word INSTRUCTION; S-50. 00 for second laru'est : Sio.OO for each of the neit three
largest lists: $20,00 to each of the next three; Slo.oOto each of the next three; $10.00 to
each of the next nine, and $2.00 to each of the next forty largest lists—sixty-one pnzea
in all to the sixty-one lar^e^t lists. Don't you Ihink you could he one of these
sixty-onel Vou will en.loy the makin? of the list. Why not try for the flrst

fj prize? The abovo rewards' are piven free and without ronsidera-
^•-n tion for the purpose of attractinir attention to our handsome woman's

,

J —

—

mairazine, thirty-two to thirty-six pases, each pace containing four
\ \oncr columns, finely illustrated, and all oriLdnal matter, loner and

" " short stories by the l)est authors ; price $1.00 per .rear. It is necessary
for yon, to enter the contest, to send 2i cents (money-order, silver
or stamps', for a thrco months' trial subscription with ycur list of
"words, and every person sending the 25 cents and a list of twenty
words or more is gruar.inteed an extra present by return mail (in ian maclaken.{addition to the magazine).- of a lOO-pac-e Ijook, •' BF.SmE THE
HOXVIE nRIER m SH," by the famous Ian Maclaren. This boob has attracted
more attention in the United States than any book of recent years. We pive a com-

I —M plete nnabrido-ed edition, handy size, finely printed. Satisfaction g"uaranteed in every
' case or money refunded. Lists should be sent at once, and not later than April 20. The

names and addresses of successful contestanta will l>e printed in May issue, published
April 25. Our publication has been established ten years. We refe^^ou^ anj_mercjan-

Bei<leUK

Bank Brier Biuli

tile aijency for our standintr.

Publisher. 225-226-227 Temple Cotirt Baildin^, New York City.
Make your list .now. Addiesa JiAM£3 B.

any j

PLC
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Smiles.

ROSENFELD'S DOG.

I
SAW Mr. Rosenfeld out walking with

his dog this morning. He had ou a

splendid brass collar and a sky-blue

blanket."

"What an extraordinary costume for

Rosenfeld to appear in cn the street;"

"No, no! Not Mr. Rosenfeld, the dog. I

think he must have some Irish blood—

"

"Rosenfeld have Irish blood? Why, my
dear, he is

—

"

"Oh, nonsense! I'm talking about the dog.

I know Mr. Rosenfeld isn't Irish, of course.

Well, he was walking demurely along, when
Miss Barton's gray cat crossed the street,

and he nearly choked himself to death try-

lug to get at her, and set up a tremendous
howl because he was held back."

"What did Rosenfeld want with the cat,

anyway'.'"

"I didn't say he did—"
"Oh, he wanted to get hold of Miss Bar-

ton!"

"No, DO, no! The dog wanted to get hold

of the cat."

"But ,vou said he."

"Well, why shouldn't I say he?"
"Because the name of Rosenfeld's new dog

is Lizzie."

WAITING FOR THE LAST THROW.

The young Sunday-school teacher leaned

forward, and looked into the eyes of her

class of youngsters with a troubled look in

her face.

"So many of you," she said, "are absent

to-day. Where is Jolihny Goodboy?"
"He was arrested for train robbery,

ma'am," answered a tiny voice. "He was
eight years old. and the boys guyed him
cose he hadn't had his name in the papers

yet."

"And Jimmy?" asked the fair young teach-

er. "Surely he must be ill?"

"He's feelin' pretty bad, ma'am," said

Tiny Tim. "He got sentenced to Elmira for

that last burglary, and the judge wouldn't

send him to Sing Sing cose he was only six.

He cried himself sick over it."

"How about that dear little curly-haired

Freddie Angelchild?" asked the teacher,

hopefully. "Certainly he will not yield to

sin and evil. He is nine years old now."

"Oh," said Tiny Tim, "he's in training for

Congress. He's not going to be bad until he

gets a good chanst."—New York Herald.

SOME PERTINENT QUESTIONS.

I took my boy off for a sail on a Sound
steamer a short time ago. Here is what he

asked me in the course of the day:

"Do they call this a Sound steamer because

it makes a noise?"

"Is that water down there any wetter than

the water on the Atlantic ocean?"

"What makes the water wet, anyhow?"
"How many men could be drowned in wa-

ter as deep as that?"

"If a mama fish couldn't get any worms
in the water for the little fish, would she go

ashore, and dig for them?"
"Suppose a whale came along and sat on

an oyster for three days so that he couldn't

open his shell, would it suffocate the oyster?"

"Doesn't the dampness ever give clams

malaria?"

"Does it hurt to get drowned?"
"Is that big man with the gold buttons on

his coat the papa of all those men who do

whatever he tells them?"—Life.

A VERY REMARKABLE IDEA.

,She was angry, not to say disgusted.

"That's the third time this month," she

said, "that I have read a story about a

woman going through her husband's pockets

for change."

"Well, my dear," he returned, apologetical-

ly, "you mustn't blame me. I didn't write

them."
"Of course you didn't," she exclaimed.

"You know better. It's preposterous, out-

rageous, that such libels should be allowed

to circulate in the guise of humor. It would

be just as truthful to talk about a man going

through his wife's pockets. Why don't they

ever do that?"

He shook his head.

"I can't say positively," he said, "but it

is just possible that some humorist once

tried to find one, and knows how it is. One

may joke about the improbable, you know,

when he feels that he ought to draw the line

at the impossible."—Chicago Post.

PROVEN.

Joues—"Great guns! You're getting deaf,

old man."
Smith—"I'm not. I could never hear better

in my life."

Jones (producing a watch)—"Can you hear

that watch tick?"

Smith (triumphantl.v)—"Distinctly."

Jones—"That's queer. The watch Isn't run-

Bing."—Judge.

AN OBSTACLE.

"No," he said, with the air of a man who
feels it his disagreeable duty to deny a re-

quest, "it won't do to allow women to vote."

"Why not?" his wife inquired. "They are

quitf as competent to understand political

questions as nten are."

"I don't deny that. But there are other

more practical considerations. Whenever
there is an election there are bound to be

bets made. Now, when a man bets a hat it

never costs more than six or eight dollars "if

he loses. But if women got their sympathies

aroused there wouldn't be anything for them

to do except to precipitate a panic by wager-

ing bonnets that in the nature of things

can't cost less than twenty dollars apiece."—

Washington Star.

A NEW SCHOOL.

Up in the North Carolina mountains an old

man has a cabin which is a resort for hun-

ters. He has a grandchild of whom he is

very proud. She is a pretty, golden-haired

girl, and a pet of the hunters, who warm
the cockles of the old man's heart by sing-

ing her praises. On a recent trip one of the

hunters, after a little skirmish with the

child, went out to the ~ old man, who was
doing some work about the cabin, and said:

"I say, grandpop, Nellie is smarter than

ever."

"Yes," responded the old man, proudly;

"when she was in the city a-visitin' of her

aunt she went to one of those McKinley-
garten schools, and learned a heap."—Wash-
ington Star.

A PARTING FLING.

"Go 'way from here!" shouted a woman
at the kitchen window.
Meandering Mike was half way over the

fence, but had paused to parley with the dog

that snapped his jaws and growled and

jumped at him from the other side.

"Did you say 'Go 'way from here?'" he

inquired.

"Yes. And I mean just that."

"Madame, the invitation is wholly super-

fluous. I was goin', anyhow. I kin size up

a situation ez quick ez anybody, an' I ain't

gointer t'row meself on de hospitalities of

no fam'ly dat don't feed deir dog no better'n

you do."—Washington Star.

SUITABLE WARNING.

"When she promised to marry me," said

the rhapsodic young man, "her voice sounded

just like an angel's."

"H'm," his married friend responded, "I

suppose it did. But it won't always sound

that way."
"I can't believe it."

"Well, you just wait until some morning

when her voice informs you that it's a quar-

ter past eight, when your inner conscience

will tell you that it can't be a minute more

than five o'clock. Then you'll remember

what I've been saying to you."—Washington

Star. '

THE CAUSE OF HIS DEATH.

Mr. Gaswell—".Mr. Hilltop's death was aw-

ful sudden, wasn't it?"

Mr. Dnkane—"It was, indeed. Do you know
what caused it?"

Mr. Gaswell—"Well, when he left home on

Mount Washington the sun was shining

brightly, but as he descended he got into the

fog. On the Smithfield bridge he met a man
he knew, and inadvertently opened his

mouth to say 'Good-morning.' While speak-

ing he bit off a chunk of fog, and it choked

him before assistance could be called."—

Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

LATEST X-RAY.

Have you heard the latest X-ray story?

A doctor was examining a patient.

"Bless my soul, but I can see clear through

you!" said he.

"Indeed!" remarked the patient.

"Your blood circulates beautifully."

"So glad to hear it."

"Why, you have iron in your blood!"

"Y^ou don't say so?"

"Don't you eat pork sometimes?"

"I do, often."

"Thought so."

"Why?"
"Because it's pig-iron!"

HE OBSERVED TOO MUCH.

Papa—"Don't you think he is very large

for his age?—only fourteen months."

Friend~"Ye-es. Do you know, I've ob-

served that most babies are very large for

their age."
. _ ^

NO FLATTERY THERE.

Boston girl—"Uncle Gawge. do you think

my photographs do me justice?"

Uncle Gawge (critically)—"Yes, Emeline:

justice without mercy."

STERLING.

Cholly—"I lost five pounds coming ovah."

Dolly—"Mai de mer?"
Cholly—"Naw—ppkah."

DIPLOMATIC INDEED.

He had begged her to be his, and she had
treated the request in a manner that sug-

gested frivolity.

"Why do you use rat-trap pedals?" he
reproachfully asked her as she prepared to

mount her bicycle.

"Why shouldn't I?" she exclaimed.

"I should think," he softly murmured, as
he gazed at her dainty feet, "that mouse-
traps would be amply large."

She was his from that moment.—Tit-Bits.

YOUNG GIELS.

Their Conduct and Health Often Mystifies

Their Mothers.

Young gii-ls often feel and conse-
quently act, very strangely.

They shed tears without apparent
cause, are restless, nervous, and at
times almost
hystericaL

They
seem
self-

absorbed, and heedless of things go-
ing on around them. Sometimes they
complain of pain in lower parts of

bodj^ flushes of heat in head, cold feet,

etc.

Young girls are not free from incipi-

ent womb troubles.

Mothers should see to it that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is

promptly taken; all druggists have it.

The girl will speedily be " herself

again," and a probable danger be
averted. Any information on this sub-
ject, or regarding all female ailments,

will be cheerfully given free by Mrs.
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Write her.

WRITERS WANTED L.wCoL^^l'E^l.ima.'oMo:

DUBBER STAMPS. Best made. Immense Catalogue Free
"to ageuts. The G. A. Haepek Mfg. Co., Clevelaud, 0.

CATALOGUE OF OUR GOODS.
E. iVlercer Rubber Co., Toledo, O.

HPI P WANTFn Good position at home for LadyiiLur TTAl'^lclf Gentleman. It you want em-
ployment write at once. A. U. Belts 4 Co., 112 Wat«r St., Toledo, 0

Cnlpompn to sell Cigars to dealers. SlOO to $150 month-
OulCOIIICII ly and expenses. Experience unnecessary.
Reply with stamp. Clinton Cigak Co., Chicago.

WANTED—Lady or Gentleman to learn business. then
travel,or correspond from home on salary. Inclose self-
addressed stamped envelop. Gaskell Co.,413 BearbomSt.Chieago

SAI CCIUirM WANTED to sell to dealers.

nLLOIVIkll ijilOO monthly .^Qd expenses. Expe-

rieoce unnecessary. Eodosestamp. Acme Cigar Co. Chicago

WANTED TO LEARN barber Trad.

required. Catalogue mailed free.
MOLER'S BARBER COLLEttE, 4th & t'entral Av., Cincinnati, 0

DETECTIVES
"Wanted everywhere under instractioas; experience anaecessary.
Book of particalnrs free. Griutnan Detective Bureau, Cm'tif O.

HARVEST
FOR AGENTS ustlir can-

8 s e r 8 are
making a pile of money working
for U3. All 6ay work is pleasant

and profitable. Particulars sent free on request.
Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, O.

I WANT A MAN
In every city or township to look after my business,
on salary or commission; steady work and liberal
pay the year round. One man cleared $J40.45
iasC week. Places for a few ladies. Don't delay
or bother to send stamps, but write at once to

J. W. JONES. Springfield, Ohio.

Your Peerless Atlas at one dollar, and a year*s
subscription to Farm and Fireside or Woman's
Home Companion thrown in, is the greatest and
best offer I have ever seen. The new Map and
History of Cuba bound in the Atlas, without extra
charge, is a grand thing for us agents.

H. W. HOLLER, Licking county, Ohio.

^\ A n r% ^FOU 1897. 50 Sample Style*Mm I AND LIST OF PBEUltrM AaTlCLEJm FE£e. aATBBFI£U) PQB CO.. CADIZ, QBIO

'^m Sunple Styles of SQk Prln^ Cards. Hiad«> Name Cudi, Lon
m BCirfa. 8cr»p?icUire«,Gfcaie8,P(mle3.AlbuniV«r««i, The Star* ?utite, TLc 13 Puule. ud Agents Sample Albuai of an latert

Cards. Send a two ceot stamp for postage. Banner Caiu Co., CADIZ. OHIO*

CARDS "^'"^^"^ ^'^1^^ of Gold B«Teled
HHden Same, aillc Frlugo, EavtUipe aud CaUine C%rd«
CTcr offered for a 2 cent Btamp. Thesa are GENUINE

CARDS, NOT TEASH. UNION CAIID CO.. COLLMBCS, OHIO.

ICARDS
Boo our flno 8ampl« Book of Hidden fTuM
eUJc frini» and Calling Cardi fur^ QQ7
also the Union Beau Catcher.But-l 0«7 •

ItonBuBteriLoToCar'U.wtth Agent'i tiW outfit. ALL for*
>2c. Stamp. fiUCKXSS CA&D CO., LAC££V1U£, OSlOw

TODn NAME neatly
printed on 60 LOVELY >

CARDS, assorted, For-l
gel->Ie-Not, Roje Clir»>.|

mo, Muito Cards, io,

aleol SOUTZMH, AL-
BUM. 1 Rine. 1 eet Joker's Car.l3, 1 set Comlo

TransparenU, 4c., &Uo a ereat Budget of Jokea. Conundrums, Rlddlei, AO.
re^lar Side Splitters and Button Buflterv, Fun for a year. All for 10
cents, poacage i cents. X. L. BIRD CiilD CO., CUntoiiTlUe, CosJk

AGENTS
vvni. ikv profits. No money re-
quired. Outfit FREE. Send quick.
Farm and Fieeside. Springfield, O.

ill $500 Help You Out?;:
80, you
Q have

- . I We
offer yoo the .Sole Aeency for an article that is

Wanted in Every Home and Indispensable
in Every Office, something that SELLS AT
SIGHT. Other articles sell rapidly at Donble
tlie Price, though not answerine the purpose
half so well. You can make from S300 to
in three months, introd\icing it, after which it will
bring A Steady, Liberal Income, it properly at-
tended to. Ladies do as well as men, in town or coun-
try. Don't 3Iiss this Chance. Write at once to
J. W. JONES, iflanager, Sprinefleld. Ohio.

PILES
Absolutely cured. Never to return.
A Boon to Sufferers. Acts like Magic.
Trial box MAILED FREE. Address,
Dr. E, M. BOTOT, Augusta, Maine.

BED'WETTING p^^^^" sample J-KI^JI
Dr. V. E. aiay, Bloomlngton, 111

pni UC reduced 15 lbs.
a month, any one

aa H can make remedy at home.
" ~ Miss M.Ainley, Supply, Ark.,

says, "I lost 60 lbs. and feel splendid." No
starving. No sickness. Sample box, etc.,
4c. HALL&CO.,B.,Box-104,St.Louis,Mo

BIG
PRnriTQ To men or women, boys or girle.rnuril«»Easy work and big pay. No
money required to carry on the business.
Address Faem and Fieeside, Springfield, O.

PILES
and COJrSTrPATION cared
free, A sample of the best rem-
edy on earth mailed free ofcharge,
Prof.Fowler, SfooduSiCoun.

RUPTURE
A poaitire, radical eure at bom*

' Sealed) , Book girinf Ml partiallarf
:>entFree. Addree* DR. W.S. RICE,
Box F, SmithTille, Jeff. Co., N.T

M|| PA Instant relief, Snal cure in a few days#11 aod never returns ; no purge; no salve;

r IkkW no suppository. Remedy mailed free
Address. J. H. Reeves. Boi 695, New York, N. Y.

Rrn.U/CTTIIJP CURED or no pay. Mrs.
DCU'lVL I 1 INU B. Rowan. Milwaukee. Wis

FREE
flllTriT We will send, free of charge, toUU 1 1 1 1 agents everything necessary to
start in a profitable agency business.
Address Farm and Fireside, Springfield,

0

ni n rVrC MADENEW—Away with glassM. ByV\M tICO mail. lOc. Dr. Foote. Box 78S. N. Y.

FITS

mail, 10c. Dr. Foote, Box 783, N. Y.

A GreatBemedjDIseoTered. Send foratrial pack-
age and let it epeak for itaelf. Postage 5 centt.

DR. S. F£:BK£:Y. Chicago, His.

OM 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
'Has a Pad different from all
others, is cap shape, with self-

-adjusting Ball in center,adapts itself

to all positions of the body.while the
ball ill the cup presses bacli the

intestines, just as a person does with the
fingrer. With light pressure the Hernia is held se-
curely day and night.and a radical cure certain. It is

easy,durableand cheap. Sent by mail. Circulars frea
C. H. EUULESTO.S i Cu., 1208 BASONIC XEIPLE, CtUCAUO.

Wanted One
man or one woman in each county and town to fill a
good business appointment, applications receiving at-
tention strictly in the order in which received. The
enterprise is not an experiment, but has been thor-
oughly tested hy gentlemen and ladiea who, in letters
reaching us every day, express their entire satisfaction
with it. 1^0 book, novelty or ladies' goods agency
compares with it. Those engaged in it command a
good income, often a large one.
No outlay is called for. Persons of good standing in

their community or order, and who will pledge them-
selves to earnest work if successful (either part time
or all time I, are permitted to demonstrate its value
at our expense. If you can command a fair degree
of attention in ordinary social intercourse, and can
walk short distances or drive a horse, your success is

beyoud doubt. On receiving definite statement of
your wish to undertake the business, we will imme-
diately forward the necessary material FREE, car-
riage prepaid. Address
MAST, CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK, Publishers,

Springfield, Ohio.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR

"The Story of
American Heroism."

The latest and best book on the Civil War. Stories of
personal adventure by Uncle Sam's JMedal Winners and
Confederate Roll of Honor 5Ien, the cream of the
Nation's Heroes, who were honored by tlie govern-
ment tor special acts of bravery ; each man tells his
own story for the first time. The most thrilling
record of personal encounters, captures, hair-breadth
escapes and blood-stirring experiences ever published.
Reads like a romance. OVER 800 LARGE OCTAVO
PAGES; 300 FINE ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
Narratives by Gen. Lew Wallace. Gen. O. 0. Howard,
Gen. Alex Webb, Gen. Fitz Hugh Lee, Wade Hampton,
Gen. Bradley T. .Johnson, and a score of others equally
celebrated. A NEW IDEA; official and authentic;
the only book containing the stories of the Medal
Winners. Every family will want it. Just out ; ter-
ritory fresh ; absolute control of same. Interests people
at once ; sells where nothing else will. Popular prices
and terms to suit the times. Chance for hustlers to
make $50.00 to $75.00 a week. $10.00 A WEEK
GUARANTEED TO BEGINNERS. ,Don't wait an
hour, but write quick for circulars to
AMERICAN PUB. CO., SPRINQFIELD, OHIO.
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Going Like Wild=fire
The thousands of orders pouring in for our New History and Map of Cuba proves

that the hearts of the American people are with the struggling Cubans in their revolu-

tion against old tyrannical Spain* Our first announcement of this new premium was
like touching a match to dry prairie-grass on a windy day* It looked as if about half

of our subscribers had been expecting it and waiting for the offer to appear* ^^Just

what I have been wanting!'^ many write* Now the news is spreading among their

neighbors^ and they are sending for it, too* We say come on; we have the best

and Map
Premium
No. 27.

This Map Shows the Trochas, Provinces, Towns, etc*, and is Accompanied by a

Complete Index, which Enables Any One to Quickly Locate Any Point*

Size of Map, Open, 14 by 22 Inches. Printed in Several Colors.

HISTORY OF CUBA
The splendid history of Cuba which accompanies

the map is an interesting descriptive, statistical and
historical account of Cuba, from the date of its discov=

ery up almost to the present hour. The causes of the

wars between the native Cubans and Spanish are given

special mention. The cities and people of Cuba, also the

climate, surface, soil, mines, products and leading indus=

tries, receive attention. The text, by Lieut. E. Hannaford,

is a concise yet complete, accurate and up=to=date account

of all the principal historical events relative to Cuba, and
throws a flood of light over the whole of the Spanish=

Cuban question.

An index is furnished, which enables one to locate

ON THE MAP points mentioned in press dispatches.

My

\\)

M/

(lis

(US

(US

MAP OF CUBA
This map of Cuba is 14 inches wide by 22 inches long,

and printed on fine map=paper in SEVERAL COLORS.
It was drawn from government surveys and new and
important information from reliable sources. Every

caution was exercised to get it accurate, complete and

up=to=date. It was engraved with extra care, with let=

tering, boundaries, railroads, etc., brought out very dis=

tinctly, thus making it especially satisfactory to consult.

This new map of Cuba shows clearly all the provinces,

mountains, railroads, cities, towns, rivers and harbors;

with it any school=boy can locate trochas, forts and bat=

tle=fields as reported by newspaper correspondents. It

also shows the southern part of Florida, the location of

the Bahama and other islands round about Cuba.

So far as we have been able to find, this is a better map of Cuba than those found in atlases

costing ten dollars and more. It will be invaluable to teachers, pupils and the public generally, in

following the events of the war for Cuban independence. It is neatly bound in handy form, but

the map opens 14 inches wide by 22 inches long, printed in several colors. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

FOR ONLY 30 CENTS.
We will send Farm and Fireside one year and our New History and Map of Cuba for only

30 cents, provided you let your friends see the history and map, so they will know what splendid

bargains we give.
Wheti this offer is accepted, no commission will be allowed and the names cannot be counted in a club.

Postage paid by us In each case. Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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$10,000 BOOR FOR 80 CENTS
Including rarm and Tireside One Year.

Impossible^ do you say? It is a fact that if there had been printed only one copy of the 1897 World
Almanac and Encyclopedia, and you had that one copy, you would have a book which cost over ten

thousand dollars cash to produce; but because every year there are sold several hundred thousand
copies of this the greatest and by all odds the best year-book, the publishers are enabled to spend an
enormous sum in its preparation and still supply it to the public at a modest price.

il Mammoth Book of H^ady H^fet^ence
A carefully edited, concise and comprehensive encyclopedic volume of information on topics Educational, Historical, Political,

Statistical, Official and Agricultural. A great source of information. A treasury of knowledge. A practical educator. A reliable

handbook. Tells you what you want to know, just when you want to know it. Is abreast of the times. An up-to-date manual
for everybody. Treats on innumerable subjects briefly, concisely, comprehensively. GDntains nothing but facts.

'

Of the many, many subjects

Premium INo. 155.

treated on in the lx?ok, we,

of course, can only give a

very few here, which will give

an idea of its contents.

Political Infonnation and Statistics, in-

cluding a complete tabulation of the

returns of the last election by states and
counties, the electoral and popular vote,

a summary of past elections, all the

national political platforms and the bal-

lots of their conventions, and a vast

amount of other information covering

every point of past politics and elections

that the average citizen is likely to want
to know about.

Monetary and Precious rietal Statistics

—all about issues and coinage of our
money, production of gold and silver,

and commercial and coinage ratios, value

of foreign money, banking, etc.

The Tariff Law and Foreign Trade.

Railroad Statistics and Information for

U. S. and Canada.

Iron and Steel Production of the World.

Base-ball and Athletic Records of All

Kinds.

Secret and Fraternal Societies, Their

Officers, etc.

Schools and Colleges and Educational

Statistics.

Population of the U. S. by States, Cities

and Counties, Classified by Sex, Race,

Occupation, etc.

The U. S. Government, Its Departments,

Giving Names of Heads, Salaries, etc.

And thousands of other important facts

aud subjects, all of which are brought up
to January 1, 1897.

9i
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1897 WORLD

ALMANAC AND

ENCYCLOPEDIA
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600 Pages
EACH PAGE

5y, BY 8 INCHES.

^ A Myriad of .

Interesting Facts.

A GIANT OF INFORMATION.

%

%

%
%

The book has a complete index of

its voluminous contents, en-

abling any one to quickly find

any subject or information

wanted. Below are samples of

subjects treated on in the book«

Agricultural Statistics and Weatlier
Facts, giving productions, exports, im-
ports, prices, consumption, value, etc., of

farm products, including live stock,

cereals, sugar, tobacco, etc. ; also the sci-

entific rules of foretelling the weather
with thermometer and barometer, the

weather-signals, records of temperature,
rainfall, etc. ; farm mortgages, valuation

of real estate and personal property, in-

terest laws and statutes of limitations,

weights and measures; production and
consumption of alcohol, beer, wine, etc.

A Complete Calendar and Almanac for

1897, showing the day of the month and
week, and the time the sun and moon
rise and set in every state; also the dates

of the legal holidays in the various states,

chronological and astronomical facts, etc.

Postal Information for the Public, by
U. S. Authorities.

Immigration into the U. S., lS20=i896.

Mineral Products of the V. S.

Manufacturing Statistics.

Religious Societies, Number of Followers,

Officers, etc.

Heads of Foreign Governments, and Other

Information Concerning Foreign Com-
merce, Governments, etc.

The U. S. Congress, giving IVames of the

Members, Salaries, etc.

And a great many others too numerous
to mention here, but all vital and impor-
tant and up-to-date—January 1, 1897.

The World Almanac and Encyclopedia has for years been considered an
authority by ministers, lawyers, politicians, business men, students, farmers,
editors and the public in general. The 1897 edition is larger and better than ever.

No advertisement or description can do it justice or begin to give to one who has
never seen it before any idea of its scope, completeness or usefulness.

We guarantee this 1897 World Almanac to give satisfaction or money refunded.
It contains 600 pages, each page 5J inches wide and 8 inches long, and is well
printed on good paper. It is absolutely up-to-date, that is, up to January 1, 1897,

and contains all the statistics, facts and information the average citizen is likely

to ever want. It is absolutely the best work of the kind published.

A MARVEL OF CONDENSED KNOWLEDGE
By rights we ought to ask not less than 75 cents for this 1897 Almanac and Encyclopedia, and Farm and Fireside one year.

They would be cheap at that, or even at one dollar, but since our subscribers have learned to expect bigger premium
bargains from Farm and Fireside than any other publication, we decided tomark it down to a bed-rock price; therefore,

WE Wllili sm FARM flHD FIRESIDE O^E VERR, flflD TJlE 1897 WORliD fllijVIflJlflC flp EJlCYCIiOPEDlfl, FOR 50 CESTS.

WORLD ALMANAC AND ENCYCLOPEDIA ^ould be cheap at

THE PEOPLE'S ATLAS, a Bargain at -
-*

FARM AND FIRESIDE One Year, Cheap at

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION One Year, Equal to any journal costing
(Fonaerlj Ladies Borne CdmpiuuoQ)

_ Tr .
Total in Value,

$J.OO

J.0O

.50

I.OO

$3.50

We will give both our papers and the two premiums,

ALL 4 FOR ONE DOLLAR
Never was greater value given for so little money.

Postage paid by
us in each case.

When the offers on this page are accepted, no commission will he allowed and the names cannot be counted in a club toward a premium.

o. 34, " Sai
. and Sea.'

re order bv 1= r»M JX^rx I=ir»I=t:irv»=
the premium

Any one who does not want the above-named premiums may choose substitutes from the following: No. 100, " Christ Before Pilate; " No. 34, " Samantha at Saratoga ;" No. 7, "Ufe
of Washington;" No. 180, Berry-spoon; No. 27, " History and Map of Cuba; " No. 15, "Life of Lincoln;" No. 30, " Beauties and Wonders of Land ai "

~

'^"*"'^»^'''?°"*'''^''^^L°iltr''a"ndaddress mRM A IND TIRES ID B, Spp i ii^fIgI cJ , Ohio.
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More Potash
in the fertilizers applied on the farm means
larger and better yields of crops, permanent
improvement of the soil and

More Money
in the farmer's pocket.

All about Potash— the results of its use by actual
experiment on the best farms in the United States—lis

told in a little book which we publish and will gladly
mail free to any farmer in America who will write for it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS.
97 Nassau St., New York.

PRAY PUMPS
Bucket—barrel. Continnoos stream
60 ft. Best for orchard, garden,
hoase. 175,000 sold. Have every im-
provement. Satisfaction ^aranteed. Prices

Ex. paid: Xo.l. tin. $1.50; No. 2, iron. $3;
Ko. 5. al! brass. 104. C^alogite frM. AgeDts

Wasted. Vi. n. Johnston & Co. Box 28, Canton, O.

giiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiumuiuiiuiiiiii£

= ^» 21 STYLES. U =

I BEST and CHEAPEST. |
= Catalogne and fnll treatise on spraying fmit 5
£ and vegetable crops mailed free- Address s

i WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. |
auinnniiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuninnunu:'

"UP-XO-DAXE"
AYP
AL,!^ BRASS.

S17.00 outfit for S6.00. Express
paid. Will spray a 10-acre orchard

per day. 60,000 in use. Satisfaction gaaran-
teed or money refunded. lU t'd Catalogue and
Treatise on Spraying free. Ag'ts Tvanted. Ex-
clusive territory given. Rapid sellers. Many
ofouragents are making trom So to SIO per day.
P. C. U;WIS JIFG. CO., Box 88 CatsiaU, N. T.

Backej'e Wrou^bt Iron Poached Rait Fence.
_

Aiwo miaa&ciuren cf Iron Cresting, Iron Turbine ana

Bnekere Wind Engines, Buckeye Force
Famps, Buckeye, Globe <ai Champion Lawn
Mowers* 8<ad fot lUuitrsted Catalogue ind Prices Ut

MAST, FOOS & CO., SPRINGFIELD. O.

[save YOUR SEED!
5 . \'vX\X>.^v^V yourlabor, yoarmoney and =

i^y
' •

i insure perfect, uniform E
\' ; : crops by sowing with 5

W. PEARCE'S 1

IMPROVED I
^J^^ Gaboon's Patent =

Broadcast 5

_^ SEED SOWER. =

: Does 4 men's work E
"V -'. and does it better, 5

reducing the cost of r
^;^^'production one-third, r

Send for descriptive =
^- circular. ^
GOODELI. COMPAVT, |

Antrim, N. H., 8ole Mfrs. r
auiiiuinnnrniBminiiiuiiiiinnuiiiuimiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiin?

PALACE CAR OR HAND CAR.
If you were going on a journey and the P. W. W.

F. Co.. offered vou a reasonable rate over their
••Colled SprSn'tcKonte," splendid servlce.safety
guaranteed—would you take it? Or, to save ex-
pense, would you "pump" yourself over the road on
a hand car? If you choose the latter, be Bure the
hand cur has the right of way.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian Mich.

Etc. advertise themselves. Tlie best always
cheapest. Eleg-ant catalogue, magazine
size, 168 pages free. Gives the cream of the
new and the best of the old in vegetable and
flower seeds, fruit and ornamental trees,
grapes, sbmbs, roses, liardy perennials,
bulbs and grreenhousc plants. Immense
quantities. No liner assortment of fruits in

America, with more acres of ornamentals than
any other nursery can show. Nurserymen, flor-

ists, dealers and planters are cordially invited

to call and inspect our stock. Seeds, plants,
bulbs, small size trees, etc. by mail postpaid,
larger by freight or express. Safe arrival and satis-

faction guaranteed. Send today for catalogue, free,

it wUl save you money.
43d Year. 33 Greennonses. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
Box 94. PAINESVILLE. O.

i CAMPBELL'S EARLY -^^^Fe^
S Best and most valuable. Highestcommendation from highest authorities. Hardy, healthy, vigorons,
5 verj- productive. Early or late. Largest closters, finest quality, not foxy. Seeds need not be

swallowed. None genuine without our seals. We guarantee safe arrival by malL JLargest stock of
Grape Vines in the World. Small Fruit3. Introducer of unrivalled Red Jacket Gooseberry and Fay
Currant. Catalogue free. GEO. S. JOSSELYN, Fredonia, New York. *I

lUMPH.
The only Yellow
Freestone PEACH

Ripening with Amsden.
Descriptive Catalogue FREE.

PEACH TREES

JOS.

I 75 Varieties in Stock. Largest
stock of Peach Trees in the coun-

try. PRICES are all right for the times.
If you have never received our three-colored

""plates, send 10c. for ttiree-colored plates of New Fralts and one Triumph Peach.
H. BLACK, SON &, CO., Village Nurseries, HIGHTSTOWN. N.J.

1897

Buy a Buggy
a carriage, a phseton, or a vehicle of
any sort from us and you get the bene-
fit of first price, and a personal guar-
antee of reliability. We sell only our
own work, and stand responsible for
every vehicle that leaves our factory.
You can buy direct by mail as safely
as you can deal with the XT. S. Treas-
ury. Illustrated Catalogue and price
list ti-ee. Send for it to-day.

The Columbus Carriage Mfg. Company,

Box G. Columbus, Ohio.

IIRPFF'^ FARM ANNUAL
Mj I 1^ Tells the plain truth about™™ w The BESX SEBI>S that Gro^2
Hundreds of illustrations and remarkable Novelties, painted from nature. Known as
"The Lieadine American Seed Cataloene." 4S* Mailed FREE to all.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

aM Small Frnits

I LORENTZ PEACH I

The best for the least money. Biggest I

stock, completest assortment. Small)
fruits, fruit trees, roses, vines, slirubs-

for the largest growers and the smallest. I

Crates and baskets. Illustrated descrip-
|

tive and price catalog free upon request.

REID'S NURSERIES, BRIDGEPORT, OHIC

I ELDORADO BLACKBERRY I

Farmers
KILL WEEDS

With Hallock's Success Anti-Clog

WEEDER AND CULTIVATOR.

Teeth Guaranteed. First 'Weederin place at

greatly reduced price. Write at once for terms
and special price. Agents wattled everjywlier'„

D. Y. Hallock S( Son
YOfJI^, Pfl. P. O. B0X,81I.

LOW
MetalWheels
with Wide Tires. Any size and
width of tire wanted. Hubs to fit

any axle. Saves labor. No resetting
tires. Catalogue free. Address
EJIPIKE MFG. CO., Quincy, HI.

couldn't begin to take the place of one "PliAWET JR." Doable-Wbeel
Hoe. Saves more than it costs every year. Straddles plants 18 inches
high—finishes rows from 16 to 18 inches apart at a single passage. Has

cultivator, rake and plow attachments. Wheels adjustable
|

to regulate depth. A score of perfect machines for cul-

tivating every kind of crop are pictured and described I

in the "Planet Jr," Book for '97. Write for it—free.
S. li. AI^LKN & CO., 1107 Market St., PhUadelpblaJ

ADJUSTABLE
Mrch. BUCKEYE

WALKING CULTIVATOR.
With Double Acting Spring

to assist Operator
in lifting Beams.

NEW
DROP
HITCH
BEST
KNOWN
Send for illustrated catalogue and circulars.

P. P. MAST AGO.

spring also ap-
plies

Any Desired

Pressure for

Working

Hard Ground:

The Adjustable Arch

allows the wheels to be set
close together for cultivating

^Potatoes or anything in nar-
""row rows.

17 Canal St., SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.
Branch House, Philadelphia Pa.

$75-
Per Monti! and
EXPENSES

FREE .

paid any active
zn.-iQ or womsQ if

right. Goods sold
by Esmpleonly. We
furnish horse and
bugsy, ftlio samples

Full psrtfcnlars niw-in request. Address
mPCBTEB, P. 0. Box 6308, Boston, I

MONEY
SAVED

On Boffeies, Carriaees, Waeons ani
Harness. Material and workmanship fully
guaranteed. 8th ^ear in business. Prices
from one-third to one-half below regular re-

tail priees.Write for illustrated Buyers'
Guide, and convince yourself. Highest
references. Freight paid. Miami .Mfg.
Co., 104 W.4th St., Cincinnati, O.

IT IS A

This Is The Light That Never Failed

DIETZ LANTERN
that for seventeen years, through storm and darkness, lighted the
way of B. W. Burnham, a retail milkman of Saratoga Springs,
N. y., on his nightly rounds without a single expense of repair
during that time, except for new globes, being in constant use.

Mr. Burnham brought It to the New York office, where It is now
on e.xhibition and received a new one for his pains. It is a sample
of thesuperior material and make of the Dietz Lanterns.
Ask your dealer tor them R- E. DIETZ COMPANY,

and accept no other. Write 60 Laight Street, New York,
forfree pocket catalogue. Established 1840.

$10,000,000.00 IN GOLD
Was dug out of the hills at CRIPPLE CREEK in 1896. 1897 will show a much
better record, and this will be contributed to very materially by

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT M. & L. CO.,

Whose property is situated on Globe Hill, and is surrounded by .some of the

largest mines in the camp. At a distance of 1,350 feet from the mouth of their

tunnel this company recently made

A BIQ STRIKE
Of pay ore, eight feet wide, from which they will commence shipping soon. We
advise a purcha.se of this stock now before they do this, for the price w ill then be

advanced. It can be had at SJc. per share in not less than 100 share lots. Orders

must be sent in at once to realize at this price. Address

THE MBGMBM IINVBSTMBNT CO.,
Colorado Springe, Colorado.

A St. Clair county, Michigan, agent says: " 1 send my first list for Farm
and Fireside and Woman's Home Companion, and will soon send more. Your

publications and your commissions are the best 1 have yet seen."

TSEEI
Sowi Clover, Timothr, Alfalfa, Red Top. Flax, snd i

all Qrass Seeds, ev*jiily, accurately. '20 to 40 ricren a 5
d«y. in wet, dry or windy weather; weight 40 lbs;!
Hopper for Oatn. Wheat. Write for FREE CataloR.

'

0. E.THOMPSON i SOUS 12 River Bt.YPSIlA
"

ACME PULVERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVEIER.

Adapted to all soils, all work. Cruslies, cuts,

lifts, pulverizes, turns, levels tlie soil in one oper-

ation. Made entirely of cast steel and wrouglit iron
—practically indestnictible.

Cheapest riding liarrow on eartli. $8.00 and up.
niuHtratcd QPiim Aij nnniiT To be returned at my expense DL ANE H. NASH, Sole M'f'r,
paiiiphlet iJCiHi Un Iniilh if not satisfactory. m
mailed
liee, K. B.—I deliver free on board at distributing polnta.

PLEASE MENTION THiS PXPER.

Illlngton, New Jersey, and
30 So. Canal St., Chloago.
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Premium
No. 17.

For American Homes.
320 Pages, 1,200 Recipes,

186 niustpations.

WHAT TO COOK
and HOW TO COOK IT.

>avory Delicious. Palatable.

320 Pages of Good Living*

1,200 Dainties Fit for a King**.***.

The STANDARD Cook Book was gotten up especialh^ for use in homes

where the wife and mother does her own housework. The 1,200 recipes are

the choicest selections from 20,000 received from almost as man}- ladies living

in all parts of America. No more exchanging recipes with j'our neighbor, or

copying them on a piece of paper to be lost, for all the b^t are in the Standard

Cook Book.

It is 7j4 inches long, inches wide, and contains 320 pages. It is printed

in large t\-pe and bound it; a beaiitifullj' illuminated cover, in se\ eral colors.

NEW RECIPES. NEW IDEAS. NEW SUGGESTIONS.
Suggestions and JRecipes for Soups, Fish, Poultry, Game, Meats, Salads,

Sauces, Catsups and Melishes, Breakfast and Tea Dishes, Vegetables,

Bread, Biscuit, Pies, Paddings, Cakes, Custards, Desserts, Cookies,

Fritters, etc.; also for Preserves, Candies and Beverages, Cookery for
the Sick, Bills of Fare for Family Dinners, Holiday Dinners, etc.; a
Table of Weights and Measures, Chapters on the Various Departments of

Household Management and Work, and various other points of daily

interest to every good housekeeiKr.

It Meets the Wants of American Homes Better

Than Any Other Cook Book.

PILGRDVrS PROGRESS
300 PAGES.
33 FULL-PAGE
ILLUSTRATIONS.

An Exact Copy

of a $2.00 Edition

Next to the Bible this is the greatest relig=

ious work, and is considered indispensable iu

every Christian's librarj-. In fact, more copies

of "Pilgrim's Progress" have been sold than

any other book except the Bible. The great

popularity of this book is due to the children.

They follow easily and eagerly this simple yet

powerful story of a pilgrim's life fi'om earth to

its heavenly abode, and thus become imbued
with the great essential principles underlying

the development of a Christian character. The
Christian parent who fails to put this book into

his children's hands fails to strike while the

iron is hot. And whoever reads "Pilgrim's

Progress" is sure to have its lessons stamped
indelibly upon his meraorj-.

We have issued a very fine edition of this

work, and are the first publishers to offer this

book at a low price. It is complete in every

particular, containing 296 pages with 33 fuU=
page illustratioos.

It is printed on good paper, in large, clear

type, with a handsome cover.

Postage paid by us in each case.

Christian Passes the Lions." One of the iLLrsiRATioxs in the Book.

''"^-^=?^V"n.?u^'lfu^mSe%'t;'/addre« FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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THE HANDY

HORSE BOOK
A MANUAIv FOR EVERY AMERICAN FARMER.

THIS IS OXE OF THE IIANT ILLUSTRATIONS IX THE BOOK.

A complete illustrated manual for horsemen. A treatise on How to Breed, Buy,
Train, Use, Feed, Drive, and How to Ride a Horse. It also gives the symptoms, causes
and cures of all known horse diseases. It is invaluable when horses are attacked with
diseases requiring prompt attention, in districts remote from veterinary surgeons,
because it enables any one to doctor his own horse. It contains a large number of
illustrations. Xo one who owns or uses a horse should fail to have a copy of this book.
The veterinary department was edited by Dr. A. T. Wilson, who was in active practice
ioT fifty yearn. More than 2-50 topics are indexed, among them Plans for Stables, Care
and Management of Colts, Breeding, Control of Sex, Age as Shown by Body and Teeth,
Appetite, Bots, Colic, Cough. Cramps, Cribbing, Curb, Distemper, Blindness, Food and
Drink, Hoofs, Lameness, Rheumatism, Rupture, Worms, Sprain, Ringbone, Spavin,
and over 200 other subjects of great value to all owners of horses.

ROBINSON CRUSOE
256 Pages== Illustrated.

THE BOOK rOR BOYS
Premium No. 801.

THIS IS ONE OF THE MANY ILLUSTRATIONS IN THE BOOK.

This w the standard juvenile book, and no better selection for a present for boys
can be made. The reading of the adventures of {'rusoe and his man Friday is an
epoch in every boy's mental growth. His imagination is expanded. New ideas of
ways and means—of how he would have done—come trooping into his mind as he
recalls the vivid pictures which have been indelibly stamped on his memory, and thus
is his mind stimulated for the accomplishment of heroic deeds which are to follow in
his own life.

flEW AND
COMPliETE LTHY BOOll

By C. E. THORNE,
Director of Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station.

224 PAGES. 92 BbLUSTRATIOiNS.

Premium No. 816.

THIS IS ONE OF THE MANY ILLUSTRATIONS LN THE BOOK.

1, Comb; 2, Face; 3, Wattles; 4, Ear-lobes; o, Hackle; 6, Breast; 7, Baclt; 8, Saddle; 9, Saddle-
feathers; 10, Sickles; 11, Tail-coverts; 12, Main Tail-feathers; 1.3, Wing-bows; 14, Wi <ig-coverts,
forming Wing-bar; 15, Secondaries; j6. Primaries, or Flight-feathers

; 17, Point of Bivirt-bone;
18, Thighs; 19, Hocks; 20, Shanks, or Legs; 21, Spur; 22, Toes, or Claw.s. | j

Whether you raise poultry for market or home supply only, a reliable and complete poultry
book is indispensable. It gives new and advanced ideas, which will enable you to realize
greater profit from the poultry you raise. The quantit.v and kind of food used for producing
eggs or fat varies, yet few people, except those who raise poultry for a living, know the differ-
ence. Poultry is also subject to diseases that are to be dreaded, yet to most people the only
disease known is cholera. -'An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure." Our com-
plete poultry book will give j'ou ideas on the poultry business in general, on poultry-houses,
with illustrations, artificial incubation, on poultry diseases and cures, on feed for young
chicks, fattening for the market, the best kinds of poultry to raise for eggs and for the
market, etc., etc. The index of the bools covers three pages and lists 372 subjects, \^hich are
discussed and treated very fully and completely.

The Popular History of the Civil War
Over 400 Pages, 35 Chapters, 51 Illustrations.

Premium No. 40.

ALARG-E and com-
plete history of
the late civil war
should Ije in every

home. It is constantly
needed for reference in
reading the papers, and
what is more Impor-
tant, it is needed by the
school children and
t e a c hers. No school
history of the United
States gives anything
like a full history of
the civil war. This
makes it all the more
necessary that the
pupils have an exhaus-
tive history to supple-
ment their lessons in
the school-room.

TUB POPUbftR HISTORY OF TUB CIVlb WAR
Is both complete and accurate. It gives the several causes that are considered responsible
for the war. It follows the preparation on both sides, and gives the facts and plans of the
campaign in an interesting style that makes the book pleasant reading. Above all, it Is r~
near unbiased as human nature can iliake it.

The book contains over 400 pages, printed in clear, large type, and bound in an attractive
cover.

Silver=plated Butter=knife and Sugar=shell
We will engrave them FREE with any one initial letter in old English.

Premium
No. 590.

Postaee paid by
us in each case.

For any article on this page order by
the premium number and address

Kiiu iiave receiveu sracKs oi post.ti-caras ann letters irom laaies pi
silver-plated. In finish, style and beauty they are equal to solid silver

PARM AIND riRESIDB, Springfield, Ohio.
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I
OUR GREAT

|

I March Offers i
0 Dear Reader:—We will allow you to S
8 send a single subscription at the very low »
g prices named below if you will subscribe D
8 at once. We make you this special low offer g
S because we expect you to show the paper S
S and premium to a few of your neighbors, so S
D they will know what big bargains we are o
S offering subscribers. By doing this you S
g will advertise the paper and increase its g
g circulation in your neighborhood. g
S PARTICULAR NOTICE TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS S
D If subscribers who have not yet renewed S
Q will accept any of the following' offers dur- §

ing the month of March, we will mark all «
8 their arrearages paid in full,and send Farm 8
8 and Fireside for the remainder of this year. 8
§ For 30 CENTS we will send this |S paper one year and any ONB of the S
8 following: twelve premiums : 8
§ Prem. Vo. 27. HISTORY AND MAP OF CXTBA §8 P.-em. No. 17. THE STANDARD COOK BOOK «
8 Prem. No. 40. HISTORY OF THE CIVIL,WAR 8
8 Prem. No. 802. PILGRIM'S PROGRESS 8
« Prem. No. 820. HORSE BOOK rt
8 Prem. No. 801. ROBINSON CRUSOE 8
8 Prem. No. 816. POULTRY BOOK 88 Prem. No. 18. PICTURES OF ALL COUN- 8w TRIES ?fi

8 Prem. No. 210. CHRIST ON CALVARY 8
8 Prem. No. 591. SILVER-PLATED SUGAR- 8
8 SHELL 8
8 Prem. No. 590. SILVER-PLATED BUTTER- n
S KNIFE 8
S "5 GOOD BOOKS " offered as one premium. 8
g For 40 CENTS we will send this g8 paper one year and any ONE of the 8
^ following seven premiums : g

Prem. No. 100. CHRIST BEFORE PILATE §
Prem. No. ' 1. THE PEOPLE'S ATLAS g
Prem. No. 26. GEMS FROM THE POETS «
Prem. No. 30. B3AUTIES AND WONDERS 8
Prem. No. 7. LIFE OF WASHINGTON «
Prem. No. 28. HISTORY OP THE U. S. «
Prem. No. 15. LIFE OF LINCOLN «
For 50 CENTS we will send this S

paper one year and either ONE of the S
premiums named below : 8
Prem. No. 155. WORLD ALMANACAND EN- oCYCLOPEDIA 8
Prem. No. 180 BERRY-SPOON 8
Prem. No. 34. SAMANTHA AT SARATOGA g
Wl^cn the fth'ivf "ffers arc acc^ptrrl. ho coinuii^sion iviU be O

allowed and llie names cannot be counted in a club. S
Send .silver dimes or post-offli-e money-orders. 8

When postage-st-.imps are sent, arid one2-fent stamp
g extra, for we must sell pnsla>je- stamps at a loss.

8 Postage paid by us in each case. Address

1 FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

PRESIDENT Martin Kellogg, of the University of Cal-

ifornia, was born in Vernon, Connecticut, March 15,

182S. His paternal and maternal families both were of

the sturdy stock so predominant and so worthy an
element in the Xew England communities. He received
his early education in the local schools, and was fitted

for college at Williston Seminary, Easthampton, Massa-
chusetts. He entered Yale College in 1846, the year of

President Woolsey's inauguration, and graduated in

ISyO, the valedictorian of his class. His degrees of A.M.
and LIi.D. were received from his alma mater.

President Kellogg pursued theological studies at Union
Seminary, New York, and at Andover, Massachusetts,
taking his degree from the former. Having become

interested in the need of Christian work in the far West,
he sailed, October, 1855, from New York for San Francisco,

under the auspices of the American Home Missionary
Society. His first service was in Shasta, then a flourish-

ing mining and trading center in northern California.

His second engagement was at Grass Valley, also a

mining town. In the autumn of 1859 be was elected a

professor in the College of California, which had not yet

opened its doors.

The College of California, which was in one sense a

pioneer in the state, grew out of a preparatory school

established in Oakland by Henry Durant, but it had no
connection with the school, and its professors taught
only college classes. It did good work and graduated a

series of classes, which gained it honor. In connection

with its commencement exercises it called together the

alumni of all colleges, in an association of which Pro-

fessor Kellogg was secretary. The meetings of this

association were attended by California's most distin-

guished men. They helped to unify the college spirit,

and prepare the way for a further advance in higher
education.

<^

That advance came as a sequel to the national gift to

the states through the Morrill Act of 1862. The trustees

of the college had acquired considerable property, in

particular the very fine site now occupied by the uni-

versity. Appreciating the great opportunity offered, the

trustees made over their property and good-will to the
new university, which was chartered March 23, 1869, and
took organized form in the autumn of that year. The first

two professors elected to chairs in the university were
Prof. John Le Conte, afterward president, and Professor

Kellogg. The next appointment was that of Prof. Joseph
Le Conte. In 1870 Professor Kellogg was made dean of

Maktin Kkllooo, LL.D.

the academic senate, which position he held for fifteen

years. His first chair was that of ancient languages and
literature; in a few years he was placed in the chair of
Latin language and literature, which he held till he
assumed executive duties. In 18&8 he obtained leave of
absence and spent some months studying in Europe.
On his return, in 1890, he became, first, chairman of the
academic faculty, then acting president of the univer-
sity. In January, 1893, he was elected president, and was
inaugurated March 23, 1893.

In six years President Kellogg has seen the university
grow from a membership of 457, at Berkeley, to one of
over 1,500. In San Francisco the various afllliated col-

leges of law, medicine, pharmacy, dentistry, etc., bring
the number up to more than 2,300. The uuivei-sity has

shared in the general prosperity of the higher education
throughout the country, and has not been injured by
the establishment of a new and strong university at Palo
Alto.

BY bold interference in behalf of the insurgents in

Crete against Turkish rule Greece has startled the

nations. The crisis in Crete threatens the peace of

Europe. But for the intervention of the great powers,
Greece would drive the Mussvtlmans from the island and
annex it. There is danger in the situation. The little

Cretan revolt may result in forcing the eastern question
to a solution, and bring on a great and general war. The
bold action of little Greece against Turkish oppression ol

the Cretans has won merited praise.

From recent events in the struggle for liberty the

New York "Sun" draws this parallel

:

"Brave little Greece would rather fight powerful Tur-
key than witness any longer the sufferings of the Chris-

tians in Crete. Now look across the way from our shores

at General Weyler, cruel as a Turk, remorseless as a mad
pacha, murdering innocent people by the thousand, and
ravaging Cuba as the Turks never ravaged Crete. And
look at the powerful United States, separated from Cuba
by less than a hundred miles, regardless of the sufferings

which the Cubans, struggling to establish a free republic

like our own, have endured for years at the hands of

Spain.
"Turkey has a great army made up of troops as fero-

cious as any in the world. Greece has but a small army,
recruited from a population not much larger than that of

the city of New York. Yet Greece is ready to take up
arms against Turkey in behalf of the wronged people of

the outlying island of Crete.

"The United States, with more than thrice the popula-
tion of Spain, and able to raise an army of millions,

stands unconcerned, utters not even a word of remon-
strance to Spain, while desolate Cuba shrieks as she
shrinks from the fire and the sword of bloody Weyler.
The spirit of liberty that leads little Greece to challenge

the mighty Turk to combat has no place in Cleveland's

administration of the government of the United States.

"In the case of Greece against Turkey it is as it was in

the case of David against Goliath of Gath. In the case of

the United States for Cuba, is it because we fear Spain
that we stand gazing for years at the slaughter-house in

which our fellow-republicans are sacrificed to glut the

bloodthirst of the Spanish monarchy?
"Honor to brave little Greece! "

>» > c <«

ACCORDING to a circular just issued by the Department
of Agriculture the value of imports and domestic

exports of the United States, total and agricultural, in

the years ended June 30, 1892 to 185)6 inclusive, is as fol-

lows :

Imports. Domestic Exports.

Total.
Aerioul-
lural.

Total.
Agricul-
tural.

1892

1891

Annual av-
erage

5827,102,462
866,-40O,92-2

6.54,991. (i22

73 1,91)9, 90')

779.721,674

$127,266,622
415.820.0112

:i^7,743.25;^

3I>5,292.029

:iS2,i;5S,1.5;j

51,01.5,732,011
8;31.030,785
869.204,937
793,392,-599

863,200,487

<799.993.;J13

617,718,101
630.270,788
.551,732.846

571,899,845

S772,098,.529 5389,652,012 5874,512,164 S6:i4,922,99(j

The annual average, for the five years named, of our

agricultural imports is nearly ,?390,000,000, or a little more
than one half the total. About one half of these agricul-

tural imports could be grown at home. Even if they

were only substituted for a corresponding amount of

agricultural exports, there would be a gain to the coun-

try. For example, there is a loss in .sending abroad

8100,000,000 worth of breadstntt' in exchange for §100,000,-

000 worth of sugar that can be procbK'cd at home. The
substitution of home sugar production for surplus grain

production would make the latter more profitable than

it is now.
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NOTES ON RURAL AFFAIRS.

Some ye.irs ago I

Raismg Turkeys, ^^^j. ^ g^eat fancy to

raising turkeys. Undoubtedly the turkey

is a most interesting bird, a most interest-

ing study, and under favoral)le conditions

can be made a profitable crop. I had un-

limited range, and groves of chestnut and

beecli trees c\ose by, so that the birds

could obtain a good share of their living

from the wootls, however at the risk of

some losses by the attacks of foxes,

skunks, hawks and owls. The turkey is

a natural-born tramp, and when hunting

for food or for a good nesting-place will

wander off a mile or more as easily as a

hundred rods. He is hardly the bird for

any one to keep who has only a small place

in a somewhat crowded vicinity. Under

in small yards, and bring them up under
the care of ordinary hens, feeding them
the best I knew how. The turkey-hen

sitting on her nest, hidden somewhere in a

fence-corner or near au old log in the

woods, if undisturbed by foxes, etc.. would
usually do the best job in hatching, and in

a dry season bring up the brood without

much loss, and at no cost to the owner.

Sweet grasses,worms and insects, nuts, etc.,

were the regular bill of fare, and it seemed

to agree so perfectly with the young flocks

that none were ever known to die from

disease. In some instances I never got

sight of a turkey-hen from spring until

cheese in place of the egg. Let it be

known that the egg is a substitute for in-

sects which the young turkey has in its

wild state; and so soon as opportunities

open for the chicks to get insects, the egg

should be omitted. Dry menl must not

be given them, nor wet meal insufficiently

swelled. If the meal swells in their crops,

death is almost certain. The best way to

feed Indian meal is in the form of corn-

bread or 'johnny-cake.' After the young
birds are three weeks old omit the eggs
and give meat-scraps and ground bone.

Clean water or milk must be before them
all the time." I would prefer to use corn-

that this is in newly seeded clover. Younj;
trees will give some shade, and youu;;

clover a lot of valuable food.

. „ At various times I haveA move
_ taken occasion to crit-

of Progress. . ." iciso the waste of
paper and printers' ink involved in the pub-
lication, for wholsale distribution, of most
of our station and department bulletins

and reports. It is safe to say that where
one of these publications is read and
studied twenty are merely looked at and
then thrown aside. The language, and in

CriTiNG Sugar-cane on a Louisiana Plantation.
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ituN FOR YoiJNG Turkeys.

such conditions one has to confine his

flock by means of surrounding their run

with a high fence at high cost, or of ad-

justing a so-called turkey-shingle to each

bird so as to hamper their movements, and

keep them confined by an ordinary fence;

for if the birds are left at large, there is

apt to be trouble before long with the

neighbors.

Two Altertiatives.
Very early in my ex-

perience I found that

I was placed before two alternatives: I

could give to the old turkey-hens, with

their brootis, the freedom of the fields and

woods, or I conld confine the turkey-chicks

fall, when at the approach of cold weather

and the growing scarcity of food, all at

once she would make her appearance in

the yard with eight, ten or a dozen nearly

full-grown chicks.

Tne difficulty I met in bringing up tur-

key-chicks under hens, and in comparative I

confinement, consisted chiefly in my own '

ignorance of the proper way of feeding. '

I was a worshiper of King Corn—this <

curse of the average poultryman and stock-

man. Corn-meal, scalded or l>aked, as a

chief ration, soon brought disease and dis-

aster. The gospel of the balanced ration

had not yet been preached to me. Banish
corn from the turkey-yard, at least until

the birds are nearly ready to be fattened
:

for market, or until colder weather sets in.
|

The question of health of turkey-chicks is '

simply one of food selection. Give proper

food, and keep the chicks clean and dry.

and you will have no diflSeulty in raising

them. That is all there is about it. Let

the old hens with their broods have free

range to pick up their living in the most

natural way, if you wish to; but induce

ihcni to come home nights by giving a

good supper and breakfast in addition, and
keep them in confineuieut during rainy

or even damp weather.

^ ^. In a book just pub-
Feeding '

,'

lished on 'Turkeys.
' and How to diow

Them," I find the following directions or

suggestions for rearing the little turkeys:

"On the second day the chicks may re-

ceive their first meal. On one point al!

turkey-growers agree—no 'sloppy' food

must be given the young birds. In a

natural state turkey-chicks feed largely

upon flies, spiders, grasshoppers, grubs,

snails, slugs, worms, ant eggs, etc., and if

watched on a bright day, will bo seen to

be constantly chasing flies, etc., about the

meadows and woods. Berries, seeds, etc.,

make the variation. The first meal should

be hard-boiled eggs (boiled twenty min-

utes) and stale wheat-bread dipped into

hot milk, the milk squeezed out and both

crumbled finely and seasoned with black

pepper. This feed may he continued for

two or three weeks, with now and then a

variation to thick-clabbered milk or Dutch

meal in any form very sparingly, al-

though a small quantity may be mixed
with bran and some green bone (cut fine

in one of the modern bone-cutters), then

made into a dough, preferably with milk,

and baked, and finally soaked up in milk

to be fed in a crumbled (not in a pasty or

sloppy) condition.

Runs for
The same book sug-

gests the use of runs
Young Tttrkeys. ^^^^ ^j,^^^ j^^^.

teen-inch boards set on edge so as to form
a triangle, with the coop in one corner,

or shorter boards over one corner, for shel-

ter from the sun by day and dews by night.

"Every day or two move two of these

boards so as to form another triangle ad-

jacent to the old one. By the time the

chicks are old enough to jump over the

most cases the object-matter itwlf^ is

far beyond the comprehension and School-

ing of the average farmer. I have always
held that it is, possible to present the often

highly valuable discoveries and investiga-

tions recorded in the bulletins, etc., in such

a way that the great majority of those

wlio receive the bulletins will read and be

benefited, and that the number of those

who desire and ask for the station liter-

ature will increase rapidly to double and

treble of what it is now. Some pioneer

work has been done in the line of publish-

ing bulletin extracts for the great body of

soil-tillers, as, for instance, by the stations

of Ohio and North Carolina, yet it

seems to me that there is much room for

improvement. Now comes Professor .Tor-

dan, director of the Kew York state

station, Geneva, with a proposition to pub-

Old Way—Three .\u i-t^ Hauling 1 1-20 Tons of Cane.

I

hoards they may be allowed to wander
about with their motlur, after the morn-

ing dew is off. After that time three

feeds a day are sulficient, and when they

are weaned, feeding only at night and

morning is enough. With .-i good range

! over wheat-stubble, which they can have

in the western states and territories, and
plenty of grasshoppers, no other feeding is

necessary after they are educated to come
home to roost." The only suggestion I

would add to this is to select a young or-

chard in which to place the run, provided

lish conden.sed fanners' bulletins in which

the substance of the full an<l scientific

bulletins is told like a little story, interest-

ingly, conipreliensively. pointedly—in plain-

est possible terms. T. Gkein'ER.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS.

The pictures on these two pages of cut-

tiifR and handling sugar-cane and of a

sugar-factory are from photographs taken

nt a large sugar plantation in southern

Louisiana.
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Sugar-factory at Shabyside pLANTATioNt St. ISIary's Parish, Louisiana,

®ur farm.

SALIENT FARM NOTES.

JUDGING from the number of inquiries

I am receiving about tlie setting

out and care of evergreens, tliere

is lilvely to be a revival of conifer-

planting. If tliis is the case. I am glad

of ft. I wish tlu' farmers of Illinois Tvould

set out ten million evergreens next spring.

There is room for theiu, and tliere is use

for them. They are ehenp, easily set out

and managed, and when set in the right

place the planter will get niore genuine

satisfaction and comfort from them than

anv tree that grows.

If ar.y person feels inclined to question

tlie above st.itement let him move from

a home that is fully exiiosi'il to wimls

from every (jnarter to one that is juo-

t<'Cte(l by an evergreen winfl-l)reak. I'll

warrar;* he wonlil not sell the trees for .1

dollar a foot. A farmer who planted t\v"

row s of Norway spruce on the west, novtii

and east sides of his farm-yard twt'iity

years ago told me one day recently thai

n)oney couldn't buy those trees. 'AYlieii I

set Them out." said he, "they were about

fifteen inches high, and my neighbors

laughed at me. Tlity s.iiil I was wasriii;.'

time ;vnd money, l)ecanse those "little

bushes' would not grow ten feet high in

a lifetime. Ten years later one of those

same men came to see me one day \% hen

ii blizzard was howling, and he saw A\hat

I had. The next spring he planted just

as I had done."

"AVhy don't more people plant evergreen

wind-breaks, and protect their lionKs from

blizzards and north winds?"' I asked him.

"Well." said he, "I don't know. Here
is as good an example as you would wish.

The.v see its advantages, yet here are

farm homes all arotind unprotected by
even a single tree. One of the chief rea-

sons why farmers do not plant conifers is

because their farms are -for sale. The
majority of them are ready to sell out,

and move to some place reported to be

flowing with milk and honey, any day in

the year. Unless a man settles down to

make himself a home for life he will not

attempt to make improvernents that may
he considered permanent. Nine out of ten

farmers want to get all they can out of

the land the.v are tilling and then move
on. Very few are satisfied where tiiey

are. Go to almost any section of this

state and you will find that three fourths

of the improvements are temporary. Very
few farmers expect to be living where
tiiey now are twenty years from now,

ajid evergreens are too slow for them."

The idea that all evergreens are slow

growers has deterred man.v from planting

tlieni. "'When do you exi)ect those little

things to amount to anything"/" asked a

fanner when I was setting out a row of

growth of eighteen inches, and I have
had arbor-vitae. Norway spruce and red

cedar to make a growth of four feet in one

season after they. had attained a height

of three to four-feet. My soil is rich, and
during a wet season conifers of nearly all

kinds grow rapidly.

Many people dislike to plant small

twelve to twenty inch trees, bocatise it

seems like the.v must wait years on years

for them to attain to any size, therefore

they buy and plant the expensive tlin.-e

and four foot trees. That's where they

Unloading Caks with Chain Slikgs at Factory.

arbor-vitae four years ago. The plants

were twelve inches high, and I was plant-

ing them for the purpose of protecting

niy strawberry-bed and garden from the

hot, dry southwest winds that sweep

across this section occasionally in sum-

mer. This arbor-vitae hedge now stands

four feet high, and I cut oft about eignt

inches of the top of three fourths of the

trees this winter to make the row even.

It is about three feet wide, and .so thick

that no wind can get through it. Last

season many arbor-vitaes I have, two
years planted, made a growth of twenty
to twenty-eight inches. Some little Nor^
way spruce, two years planted, made a

make a mistake. A thrifty fifteen to

twenty inch tree planted at the same timt-

as a three to four foot tree will, if given

proper attention, overtake and pass it in

a very few years, and besides make a very

much finer tree. Plant young evergreens

every time. The fifteen to twenty inch

sizes are cheap and easily planted, and
they have given me such excejlent satis-

faction that I shall plant no other size,

unless it be a little smaller.

It is not a difficult matter to set them
out. Keep the roots damp all the time,

place them in damp, mellow soil, ami

New Way— l^vo Mules HArLiNG Fifty Tram-caks Containing 50% Tons of Cane.

trample hard; then fill in with mellow
soil, .and don't trample. Keep the soil

about them -clear of weeds, and the sur-

face mellow for at least three years after

planting, and after that they will be p.hle

to take care of themselves. Of course,

cultivation for five or six years will make
them grow all the faster. The three kinds

I have mentioned seem to give the i)est

satisfaction generally. For a low hedge
or wind-break, three to eight feet high, the

arbor-vitae is the best. For a strong,

sturdy, effective wuid-break for orchard,

yards and buildings set two rows; the

inner Norway spruce and the outer rod

cedar. Have the two rows not less than
twelve feet apart, and the trees six to

eight feet apart in the rows. Plant arbor-

vitaes two to four feet apart in the row;

two feet for a low hedge, four for a six

to ten foot wind-break. Plant a few the

coming spring. You'll never regret it.

Fred GRt'XDY.

March
April May are the months in which to purify
the blood, for at no other season Is the body
so susceptible to benefit from medicine. The
peculiar purifying and reviving qualities of

Hood's Sarsaparilla are iust what are needed
to expel disease and fortify the .system against

the debilitating efifects of mild weather.
Every year increases the popularity of Hood's
Sarsaparilla, for it is just what people need at

tills season. It Is the ideal spring medicine.

I f you have never tried it, do so, and yon wlU
hf convinced of its peculiar merit.

April
If j'ou feel tired, weak and weary, worn out,

or run down from hard work, hy impoverished
condition of the blood or low state of the
system, yon should take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

The peculiar toning, purifying and vitalizing

qualities of this successful medicine are sooA
felt throughout the entire system, expelling
disease, and giving quick, healthy action to

every organ. It tones the stomach, creates an
appetite, and rouses the liver and kidnej's.

Thousands who have taken it with benefit,

testify that Hood's Sarsaparilla "makes the
weak strong, and builds up health."

May
"Mj- wife was troubled with pains In her

l)ack, sick headaches and dizzy spells. She
i-oiild not eat substantial food witliout dis-

tress. She began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
uiKl since then she has not had any of those
troubles, the sick headaches and dizzy spells

have disappeared and she can eat without dis^

tress. My boy has also regained his appetite
and Hood's Sarsaparilla has restored him to'

perfect health." Arthuk Ch.^epentier, rear'

Aspen St., Ware, Mass. Remember

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

F^theOneTrue Blood Purifier. All druggist.s. SI.

HrkrtH'c T>illc«re the favorite cathartic.
1 lUUU » nils All chemists. 25 cents.
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®ur farm. A HUNDReO MILLION IN GOLD!

FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE.

PLANXiXG THE WoRK.—The prac-

tical farmer—the man who must
make the most possible net profit

from his farm—is puzzled by

many questions thnt confront him at the

beginning of the season for active farm-

work. In view of prevailing low prices

I have never found greater difficulty in

mapping out my work satisfactorily than

in the beginning of this year. To a cer-

tain e.\tent the farm rotation of crops

fixes things; but a rotation is somewhat

flexible, and then there are the side crops

and other matters an established rotation

does not effect. There is a widespread

belief that times are going to improve.

Some base their faith upon favoring legis-

lation; others upon the theory that "hard

times" and "flush times" are periodic, and

that in due order of things we may now

expect better prices. Both may be right,

and both may be wrong. Taking a con-

servative view. I hardly see a reason for

any marked advance in prices within the

next twelve months, and within this time

must the major part of this year s prod-

ucts go upon the market.

A Reduced Acreage.—In the first few

years of low prices there was a disposition

on the part of most farmers to increase

acreage of plow crops, and in this way at-

tempt to insure the usual amount of farm

receipts. Many yet cling to the idea that

this is necessary, but a close account with

each field would probably show nearly

every one that this is poor practice. We
plow too much; we are burning up too

much of the humus in the soil by contin-

uous cultivation and close mowing when

a catch of grass is obtained, and the land

is made less productive. Such a course

makes an era of low prices harder than

ever upon us. It is a good time to let all

thin fields have one or two manurial crops,

which will improve the soil somewhat per-

manently. They will not yield net profit,

anyway, if prices are low, and can. be im-

proved without any marked decrease in

net returns from the farm. A less acre-

age of costly crops, and a richer soil for

them, would help many to-day.

How ABOfT PoTATOi:s?—Thousands of

Faric .\>'d Fireside readers, including

the writer, would like to know how many

of our farmers are disgusted with pota-

toes as a money-making crop, and will re-

turn to the production of less perishable

and costly crops. It is the history of farm-

ing that many will take up a crop new

to them when prices are tempting, and

after one or two years of very low prices

will drop out of the ranks of producers.

But with present conditions this may not

occur. Profitable crops are not abundant

in variety to tempt producers from the

ones they have been growing. If sheep

and horses and corn and buckwheat and

beans were high-priced, I am sure that
j

this spring's potato area would be reduced
i

thirty per cent; but they are not. The
|

sensible course for the grower of potatoes

14 to plant only in rich soil, use the best

seed, give constant tillage and try for

big yields to the acre. Then he is reason-

ably safe, whether the total acreage is re-

duced this spring or not.

Draft-horses.-In many sections of the

country the breeding of horses has ceased.

It requires six years to put a serviceable

animal upon the market. The present

supply of good draft-horses in our cities

and upon the farms will be practically

gone by the end of that time. Our cities

will continue to demand choice draft-

animals, and it does seem that the farmer

who has one or two good brood-mares

should make as much money in the pro-

duction of draft-colts as is possible in any

oiher line of stock. I am sure that cross-

breeding is res|)onsible for many failures

1<) produce the kind of horse wanted. A
gradi' mare should be served by a pure-

bred horse of the same breed. This cross-

ing is playing the mischief with our stock.

Only choice-grade dams should be used,

and they should be briMl in their own line.

This affords reason for expecting a foal

that will develop well. For such horses

there should be a good demand before

they can be made ready for market.

David.

HOW A TIMELY RESERVE WILL SAVE A GOV-
ERNMENT OK A BATTLE OR A LIFE.

"A nation in danger: the United States,

the strongest government on earth almost

on the verge of bankruptcy!" That was
the cry a few months ago. A strange

state of affairs : Our people wealthy with

uncounted millions; the country rich with

treasure almost beyond calculation ; but
business at a stand-still all ready for a

panic; the Government credit in danger of

collapse for want of a hundred million;

and Uncle Sam borrowing money to tide

over an emergency, as a poor man pawns
his watch.

What was the trouble? There was plenty

of gold, ten times more than was needed,

but where was it? Everywhere except in

the Treasury, the place that needed it most.

It couldn't help the Government until it

was in the Treasury. There was the weak
spot; and nobody was sure it could be

mended in time. Would the gold reach

the Treasury before it collapsed ? That was
the question. It did reach the Treasury;

Government credit was saved; panic was
averted; the wheels of business were set

moving again and general prosperity was
assured.

The fate of great battles often hangs on
the same question :

" Will the reserves

arrive in time? " Xapoleon won the great

battle of Marengo after he seemed hope-

lessly beaten. He brought forward fresh

lung-cells with nourishment; stop the for-

mation of tubercles; build up new, healthy

tissue; and ettect a complete restoration to

health and strength. This is new gold

for the bankrupt treasury of life; fresh

reserves to mend the disease-broken ranks
of the constitution and win the battle of

health.

All severe chronic and lingering coughs
and throat and bronchial afi'ections, and all

the wasting diseases caused by defective

nutrition yield with wonderful readiness

to the marvelous curative power of the
" Golden Medical Discovery." Its effect is

ahiiost magical in obstinate digestive dif-

ficulties and " run-down " nervous con-

ditions.

It strengthens the stomach to digest and
assimilate food; and imparts power to the

blood-making glands to transform it into

pure, healthy, highly vitalized blood.

"The Discovery" directly stimulates a

torpid liver and enables it to do its work of

filtering out of the circulation the foul

impurities which penetrate and poison
every tissue of the body, and cause the

symptoms commonly called "liver com-
plaint " or " biliousness."

For pale and thin people and weak,
sickly children there is no emulsion or

malt extract in the world to equal the
" Golden Medical Discovery " as a builder

of solid flesh and a restorer of robust, rosy-

cheeked activity. It does not make flabby

fat; it will not add one ounce of weight
above the standard of perfect health ; and

reserves of men to strengthen his broken
ranks; and the tide of battle was turned.

He ought to have won at Waterloo ; but he

lost because his expected reserves failed to

arrive in time.

Just as a reserve of gold or of men will

maintain government credit or win battles,

so in disease a fresh reserve of strength

and vitality brought forward in time will

save life and restore health. Thousands
of people die of consumption every year

whose lives might be saved by a fresh

reserve of healthy, vitalized blood to rein-

force their lungs before it is too late.

Consumptive people often have a hearty

appetite and eat plenty of good food, but it

doesn't do them any good ; it doesn't nour-

ish them ; it isn't made into good red

blood. The blood-making organs fail to

do their work; the blood is weak and
watery and full of foul elements that

poison the lungs instead of feeding and
strengthening them. They famish and
waste away because they are not reinforced

with pure, nourishing blood.

Consumption is a curable disease.

When the lungs are supplied with plenty

of fresh vitalized blood they heal up sound
and well, and the consumptive recovers.

This happens every day. That wonder-

ful blood-making medicine Dr. Pierce's

Golden Medical Discovery has cured thou-

sands of consumptives whose doctors gave

them up as beyond helj). The "Discov-

ery" enters into the blood and purifies

and enriches it with fresh, vital, life-

giving red corpuscles. They flood the

this fact renders its powerful tonic and
alterative properties specially valuable to

stout people.

For thirty years Dr. Pierce has enjoyed

an eminent reputation as a widely expe-

rienced and wonderfully successful prac-

titioner. During this period as chief

consulting physician to the Invalids'

Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,

N. Y. (one of the most famous sanitariums

in the world), he with his stafl" of special-

ists has treated many thousands of patients.

There is no physician living who has a

wider practical experience with obstinate

chronic diseases.

His remarkable understanding of human
physiology; thftiough acquaintance with

materia medica and peculiar genius in

adapting powerful natural remedies to the

cure of disease has given his medicines

universal recognition as the standard rem-

edies for the diseases for which they are

designed.

Womenkind everywhere are familiar

with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for

the disorders and derangements peculiar

to their sex. The " Prescription " has done
more to alleviate women's trials than any

other medicine ever invented. Its sales

exceed the combined sales of all other

medicines for women. In constipated con-

ditions Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are

well understood to be the most perfect

and reliable laxative and permanent cure

known.
"I take this method of expressing my

gratitude for what Dr. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery has done for me,"
writes Miss Ella Hartley, of Xo. 21.3K South
Grant Avenue, Columbus, Ohio. "I have
taken five bottles of it, and I can conscien-

tiously say that I never felt better in my
life ; thanks to Dr. Pierce's wonderful rem-
edy. I was a complete physical wreck;
appetite gone, nervous system impaired,

could not sleep, and was so weak that I

could not stand on my feet ten minutes.

I only weighed 95K pounds when I com-
menced taking Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, and my weight has increased

until I now weigh 110 pounds. After I had
taken a half bottle I began to improve; I

could sleep soundly the whole night, and
would awaken with an appetite for break-

fast, which was a rare thing, as I never
had for two years back eaten a hearty
breakfast. I now have an excellent appe-
tite, and my friends say they never saw
me looking better or in better spirits since

they knew me. I tell them it is all due to

Dr. Pierce's ' Discovery,' and I am so

thankful and grateful that I never tire of

praising his medicine every opportunity I

get. I had about given up in despair, and
nobody knows what those words imply,
but those who have suffered—like I did for

two long years. I was convinced that

your medicine would help me, and I am
here in person, a living testimonial of its

merits."
"About ten years ago I suffered an attack

of nervous prostration resulting in other

troubles which my family physician pro-

nounced consumption," writes Mrs. Nancy
R. Tubb, of Armory,Monroe County, Miss.,

in a letter to Dr. Pierce. "We doctored

with him until we lost all hope. I finally

saw Dr. Pierce's medicine recommended
and thought I would try it; sent and got

one bottle each— ' Golden Medical Discov-

ery ' and ' Favorite Prescription '—and one
bottle of ' Pellets.' As soon as I began to

use these medicines my health began to

improve, and before I had used one half

dozen bottles I felt almost as strong as I

ever did. I am now enjoying good health

again. Two years ago I had a little boy
who seemed to be subject to phthisic

(asthma), and I thought I would try the

'Golden Medical Discovery,' and to my
surprise it cured him entirely; he has
never had another attack."
" I was taken ill in February, 1892, with

headache and pain in my back," writes

H. Gaddis, Esq., of Ko. 313 S. .1. Street,

Tacoma, Wash. " I called in a doctor and
he came three times. He said I was bil-

ious. I kept getting worse. I took a cough
so that I could not sleep only by being
propped in bed. My lungs hurt me, and I

got so poor that I was just skin and bone.

I thought I was going to die, till one day I

saw the ' Golden Medical Discovery ' rec-

ommended for a cough. I tried a bottle of

it and it did me so much good that I tried

another one and it made me sound and
well, so I can recommend it to anybody.
It saved my life, and when I get to feeling

badly I go to the drug-store and get a

bottle of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

They are the best pills I ever had in my
family. I would not be without them."
There are certain druggists who consider

their own profit rather than their custo-

mers' health, and are always ready to offer

something else in place of Dr. Pierce's

remedies. This is a reflection upon the

customer's own intelligence and judgment,
and as such is very properly resented by

I those who know what they prefer.

I That extremely interesting volume Dr.

I Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser

j

has had a larger sale than any other med-
ical work in any language: 080,000 copies

were sold at $1.50 each. The enormous
profit on the first edition enables Dr. Pierce

to carry out his cherished intention of

distributing a new free edition of half

a million copies. Tlie volume contains a

thousand and eight pages of sensible pro-

fessional advice and thorough explanation

of human physiology in health and dis-

ease; in plain and chaste language, with

over three hundred illustrations and col-

ored plates. This free book is the .same as

the §1.50 edition except that this is in strong

paper covers. ^ ^ It will be sent

absolutely coirpox

one sending Ko. 2:^9

one - cent

free to any
21 cents in

stamps to

pay the cost of mailing only and inclosing

the little numbered col'pon printed here

to be cut from this paper. Send to the

World's Dispensary Medical Association,

Buffalo, N. Y., of which Dr. Pierce is

President. If yon prefer French-cloth

embossed covers, send ten cents extra

(31 cents in all) to defray the extra cost of

this handsomer and more substantial

binding.
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NOTES FROM GARDEN AND FIELD.

THE SwEET-PKAS.—Aboiit a .veat ago

1 enlk'd the attention of oar

rfculers to the new type of dwarf

IKAS introduced under the name
"Cupid." I am sorry to say I have not

lieen ablb- to malie a success in growing

ii. 'N'S'herever planted, whether in green-

liousc or outdoors, it was a complete

failure and a sore disappointment every

time. The new pea is evidently a dwarf

in vigor as well as in height. But I will

not go back on sweet-peas in general.

This is the flower of all flowers which I

find indispensable on my home grounds

—

the flower that I must have, and that sure-

ly is most thiinkful of all. It is of easiest

possible culture, hardy, and most prolific

of its nicely scented bloom, but we should

have support of some kind for it. Brush

from the woods, say three or four feet

high, will do well enough, but of course a

trellis of wire or poultry-netting will be

more attractive. I Just received a copy of

a little pamphlet entitled "Sweet-peas Up
lo Date." Under the chapter on "Bush-

ing and Trellising" the writer says:

"I npe birches entirely. They are

brought to me in twelve or fourteen foot

lengths, just as cut from the patch, and

from each of these I get one good stout

one seven feet high, and the lighter top is

used to fill in. These are set with a crow-

bar firndy in the middle of the double row,

and should be trimmed a little. They are

less unsightly if the tops are clipped to

an even six-foot level, and the sides are

trimmed suSifieutly to present a neat view

from the end. These twiggy birches are

a more natural support, and in the scorch-

ing sun do not heat as wire will. Of
course, birches last but one year, and

should be i)rocured earl.v in the spring be-

fore the leaves start. Make ashes of them
in the fall.". The same writer, however,

points out the necessity of rich soil and
good cultivation; otherwise, with a six-

foot he<lge of birches, your brush may be

more conspicuous than your sweet-peas.

Or iC you neglect your vines, and let them
go t i j:e<,"d, they will dry up when two
thirds grown. Or if you plant them too

thickly the.v will make a spindling and
shorter growth.

* * *

A (JooD Tkellis.—The following points

are to be considered in a support for sweet-

peas:. (Jrow them at their best, and pro-

vide for both height and strength. Then
allow for their loose branching habit, and

give tlieni width enough to ramble. While

a six-foot single trellis of poultry-wire

running between the double rows is pass-

ably good, it cramps the vines, and T

would prefer to plant the seed in a triple

row. If they grow above that, a few-

strands of wire will give the tops some-

thing to cling to. The illustration shows

a trellis of this kind. If you still prefer

as hero illustrated could also be used to

show oil a row of tomatoes to best ad-

vantages. T. Greixer.

to use a .single support of six-foot poultry-

wire, frame it up well, and tack on the

posts short crosspieces. from the ends of

which stretch wires to hold the vines well

up to the poultry-wire. In regard to

amount of seed to be sown, an ounce to

every ten feet of trellis would be about

right. I have au idea that a trellis such'

NIAGARA COUNTY MARKET GARDENING.

The Danish Ball Head Cabbace.—
The comparatively new Ball Head cabbage
was planted quite largel.v the past season

in western New York, onl.v to disappoint

most persons, because the seed they haj)-

pened to get was terribly mixed. Some
growers claimed they had everything that

could be called cabbage all mixed up in

what they bought for this cabbage. The
genuine seed, perhaps, was scarce, and so

this bogus stuff was put on the market.

I have been duped myself, but managed
to get some that was genuine, and what I

did raise now sells well in market at about

twelve dollars or more a ton. It does not

grow so large, but is so very hard and of

fine quality that it presents quite a con-

trast to the large, loose heads of the kinds

I have been grooving—Flat Dutch, Drum-
head, Succession, etc. Besides, it is a bet-

ter keeper. Some claim that the Holland
or Solid Emperor and other kinds are bet-

ter than the Ball Head, but when you
have genuine stock of one you have the

other, too, as far as I can learn. I're-

suniably about nine tenths of the cab-

bage planted in this section will be of the

Danish Ball Head this season. - While
this has been grown as a late variety. I

think of tr.ving it as an early one by start-

ing it in the greenhouse. Lately there has

not been much money in Wakefield, • and
if we can get this into market about the

time the Early Summer comes in, it would
probably be more profitable to grow than
either.

4 * *

The Traxsplaxtixg-hachixe.—In a

season like the past in this section—ex-

ceedingly dry during the time when plant-

ing had to be done—the value of the

Bemis transplanter becomes more appar-

ent. T planted whole fields during hot,

dry days, and when the ground was so

dry that it almost seemed that no plant

freshly set could live. But where the wa-
ter wiis allowed to flow plentifully from
the machine the success was complete,

scarcely a plant failing to grow. One of

the important factors to do perfect work,

too, is to have good plants, just large

enough and not too large, and to secure

this result they should be sown about the

tenth to twentieth of May. and sowed with

a seed-drill rather thinly but regularly. At
present prices of seed one should sow
enough so no poor plants need be used.

The Bemis is probably the best machine
of this kind on the market. It requires

some experience to manipulate it in good

shape. Two smart boys, if they are not

careless, will do the work best when they

once get started, though they may need

some watching until they got the hang of

it. The plants must be put in at the cor-

rect distance just Avhen the water is dis-

charged, as this puts the roots right into

the water, and covers the water with

fresh earth, so that the plants scarcely

wilt eveii in dry weather. I would not

think of doing without one of these ma-
chines any more than a farmer would do

without a mowing-machine. I frequently

get in about two thousand plants in a

day: and then they are put in ever so

much better than they would be put in by

hand. They arc in a straight row. and
can be cultivated closely; that is, if the

driving is done straight. When the plant-

ers become accustomed to the work and

have good plants, they can put in double

the amount, or say thirty thousand to

forty thousand plants a day. '
,

C. Weckesser.

^ORCHARD AND SMALL FRUITS.,^«

conducted by SAMUEL B. GREEN.

Rnr-LY:—It is a pretty hard and discour-
, WHAT

aging case. It .<;eeuis to me that if the trees
|

are tbrift.v 1 would cut theui off and bud the

sprouts next season, rather than set out
new trees. If they are at all weak or in-

ferior. I would sot new trees between them,
and dig out the old trees iu ISliS.

Tnli|> Se<><llinKs.-S. E. B., Viola, III.

The seeds of the tulip-tree should be mixed
uith moist earth and buried outdoors as
soon as the.v ari' ripe, anil be sown the fol-
lowhig sjiriiig. The.v are often holliiw. e.spee-

ially when grown In the more eastern states.

Holl.y Seedliiiss.-n. H. B., Spriiighill.

Kan. The seeds of holly should be separated

from the pulpy riivering by slightl.v ferment-

ing tlu'iM anil then rubbing llieni against a
sieve. The.v slioulil be lui.M'd with sanil ;iu(l

buried where the.v will fr<>eze hard in winter:
should be sown in sprin;;. ;iuil selilom stiirt
until the seeoiiil sc.Msiui. Most of the nur-
si'i-.VMieii of the Soutli olTer h<illy-pl;iuts. J.
M. Tlioiburu. of 1." Joliu street. New York
City. iilTers tlie seed uf three species.

Seedin;; an OroliHrtI to Alfalfii.— P.. W..
P>., Waldron. III., writes: "I have been cul-

tivating ni.v orchard, of light sandy soil, and
enriching it. The trees have made fine

growth. I want to seeil it in the spring,

and think of sowing alf.dfa. Will it injure

the trees? What will be the effect on bear-

ing of fruit?"

Rkpia":—Alfalfa is one of the worst crops
for ail orchard, for its roots go so ileep and
are so vi>;orous that they take up a large
amount of moisture, ami in a ilry season will
cause the trees to surt'er. I would nither
seed to clover, and plow it In in two .vcars.
Such treatment would greatl.v imprnve the
soil. I am much afraid of the eftV'Ots of
alfalfa In an orchard. As a rule, if the best
fruit is wanted, the fruit crop should be
looked upon as the only croo for the land
to produce; and if anytliiiig else is raised, it

should be with the view of helping the fruit
crop. Clover will do this, for it adds nitrogen
to the land while it is growing, and by its

deca.v produces humus.

Plantin;^ Locnsts for Posts.— O. S.,

Pittsburg. I'a., writes: "Kindly answer
whether you have ever heard of an.v one
planting locust-trees for posts? How nian.v

years does it take for them to grow large

enough? Aljout what proportion of them
will lire? TS'hat is the best method of ob-

taining young trees. I have in view some
old, worn-out land in southern Ohio, which
can be bought very cheap, either hill or low
land, on which locust seems to do well. 1

think by planting about ten feet apart they

will grow tall and straight, and in fifteen

years will make two posts each. At that

rate there is 'something in it.' I have never
heard of Its being tried, and would like

.VDur views."
P.Ki'LV:—Black or hono.v locust are each of

them very easil.v grown from seeds, and will
often make a growth of tliree feet the first
season. Either of them, if pioperlj- planted,
v.ould make two good posts a tree In fifteen
.vears, and i>erhaps in considerably less time
in southern Ohio. The trouble with the
blai-k locust lUobinIa iiseudacacia) is that
the trees are liable to be seriously infested
with the borer in every scctinn nf this conn-
try, so far as I know, and tlicv nften sciioys-
l.v interfere with their giowth. The lioney-
locust. or thi-ee-thorned acacia (OledltscUia
triacantliosj. grows quite as fast: has wood
that lasts about as long In the ground: is

valuable for furniture, etc.. and is free from
boi'ci'S. I think it much the best tree of th"
two. I think it very likely that such plant-
iug for posts as you jiropose will i)a.v fair
returns. The oidy thing that mitigates
against it is the fact that fires are set with
so little regard for the consequences, and
there is always some danger of loss from
this som-ce. although tlie danger of loss from
tliis cause in locust woods is much less than
with coniferous and most other deciduous
trees. In starting such a plantation, either
of tliree-thorned or huney-hicust. which are
closely allied, it is important to have native-
gi'own seeds. Tlii'se can lie gathered from
the trees at tliis season, as the pods of eacli
species liang on the trees all winter. Don't
use foreign-grown seed. Separate the seeds
from the pods, mix with sand and bury iu
the ground. When read.v to sow. sift the
seed out of tlie sand, place in a shallow dish,
and scald with boiling water; when the
water is cold, piclc out the seeds that swell:
scald those reiiiainiiig again, and pick out
those that swell, and so proceed until all

have swollen. Trealed in this way. the
seed will start ver.v (piicl<ly after [daiit-

ing. If not so treated, they will often re-
main iu the ground a .year without growing.
In regard to the distance Iietween tlie trees,
I think ten by ten feet too far aiiart to plant,
since the trees will not be crnwilod enough
to make clean jiosts. Imt will be too low aiui
branchy. Tliev must be crowded wlien .vouug
to get thevn tall and clean. My idea would
be to plant two feet apart iu rows eiglit feet
apart. This will crowil them when young,
and as soon as they get large enough to
make one post each, take out one half of
them, and let the rest grow until they will
make two posts each, and again take out
half, and perhaps the remainder will make
three or four posts or good board lumber.

The De Laval Separator

WOULD DO FOR YOU.

I. Save lO'i'r to 50/'^ in skimming.

2. Save 5'/ to 107' in churning.

3. Increase butter value 5''( to 507^.

4. Save time and labor.

5. Save ice and water.

6. Insure purity of product.

7. Remove tuberculosis and disease germs.

8. Give a much superior cream.

9. Give cream of any desired density.

JO. Give warm, fresh, sweet skim-miUc

n. Obviate "scours" in calves.

12. Give the best aeration.

J 3. Do away with taints and odors.

J4. Enhance keeping qualities.

15. Save women's and house-work.

16. Save one-half time in churning.

J 7. Save storing and handling of ice.
;

18. Save milk and ice-houses.

19. Save multitude of utensils.

20. Save washing and care of utensils.

SAVE in actual cash results alone at least

$10. per cow per year and make your

dairy=work a source of profit and satis=

faction instead of drudgery.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,

Randolph & Canal Sts., I 74 Cortlandt Street.
CHICAGO. I

NEW YORK.

BARGAINS IN VIRGINIA Farm Lands. For de-
scriptive list write Hartsook & Co., Koanoke.Va.

TCM MILLION STRAWBERRY PLSIITS-63 Varieties.
I til -Free Cat. J.G. Haebison ic Sons, Berliti, Md.

450,000

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Peach <'ultnre,— C. J. K.. P.arnesville,

Ohio, writes: "Four .years ago I jiurchased

from a big Arm (for a big price) one hundred
and thirty-five peach-trees represented to be
nothing but the best standard --arieties.

The.v bore last year. but. alas I most them
were little white seedlings and wofi'iless

clings. As the orchard is now it is worthless,

for ^vhat shall I do with one hundred or

more bushels of poor .seedling peaches? Would
it be .advisable to saw the trees off close to

the ground, let them sucker up and rcbud
this obniing .season, or should they be dug
np by the roots and new trees planted?"

BEBKBETEE, Chester Whits,
Jersey Ked & Poland China

J*Pl68. Jersey, Guernsey & Hoi*
' stein Cattle. Thoroughbied
Sheep, Fancy Poultry, Hunting

=-iaasss^ and House Dogs. CataloEoe.

O W SIV)TH. rt'^n'rirr^rV-Ue, Chester Co., Pa-

O.I.G:

Send for a.

description
oftme famous

two of which weighed

.tmm- 2806 llos.
First applicant in each locality

securesapair on time &.aqency.

1129Solo HEAD FIRS

1896 FOR BREEDING PURPOSES

LB. Silver Co. ClcveKO

800 varieties. Also G™pe«,8moUFralt8,et<5. Best root-
ed stoct. Crenuine, cheap. 2 sample currants mailed for
lOc Desc. price list free. LEWIS BOESCH, Fredoala, N. Y.

MAbU^S ravorite
The Coming New strawberry. It defies
rompetition. 40 other kindK. Kaspberries,
Blackberries, Afparagus Hoots, Occ. HEAD*
QUARTERS for Seciiud-i.Top Seed rot:itoet»-

Bouble crop and earlier than northern
seed. Catalogue free. J. 'W. Hall, Marion Sla.,Md

CARMAN No. 3. d^O
SEED POTATOES ^^.perbbl

Early Harvest, Carniaii Xo. 1, Sir William, S2.;iO bbl.
Rutland Kose, Early Northern, Ailirondac, $2.25 bbl.
All the new and choice varieties, at lowest prices.
Send for Catalog. NORTHERN SEED CO.. ROCBESTER, N. Y.

STRAWBERRIES AND FINE FRUIT.
Do you intend plantiutf any Strawberries, Raspberries,
Blackberries, Currants, Grapes, Fine Fruit or Novel"
ties? Then send for my 64 page catalog with report on

D. BRANDLtf BREMEN, OHIO.

KGRAPEVINES
100 Varieties. Also Small Fruits, Trees, Ac. Bestroot-
edstock. Genuine, cheap. S sample vines mailed for lOe.
BeserlDtive price-list free. LEWIS BOESCH, Fre<lonI«,S. J,

STRAWBERRIES,
Raspberries, Blackberries, Currants,
Grapes, Gooseberries, Novelties, etc.
Our illuBtrated 70-page 1897 Catalogue tells how

to plant and grow fruit. Our Free offer on page 2
and low prices will save you raonev. Catalogue free,
L. M. Brandt & Son. Box 185, Franklin, Warren Co., Ohio.

ABLCTRU/T
Logan Bebet, large as a

blackberry, color of red
raspberries, flavor of both.
Maay other InterestlDB
frnit novelties. Trees and
plants at very low prices.

Otir beantlfn 1 Illustrated catalogue of 112 pages free.

THE LOVETT CO., Little Silver, N.J.

EVERGREENS.
Largestatockin Amei*
lea. Including

Colorado Blue Spruca

and Douglas Spruca

of Colorado.
Also Ornamental^

Shadeand Forest Tree*,
Tree Seeds, Etc.
B. DOtJGIJLS&SONS,

WauUegan, HI.

leading dealers

everywhere sell

FERRY'S SEEI
Pop't risk the loss of time, labor and gronnd

by planting seeds of unknown qaal-
' ity. The market ie full of cheap,

unreliable 6"eds. FERRY'S SEEDS
arealwavt the beet ; do not accept
lay substitute. Seed Annual Fret*

D. M. FERRY & CO.,
Detroit, Mich.
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted hy P. H. Jacobs, HsmmoutoD, New Jersey.

FOWLS IN CONFINEMENT.

THE labor required with hens in eon-

tinomont is costl.r. and the diffi-

culty is that they do not exercise.

It is possible to make yarded

fowls lay better in winter than in summer,
because other Avork is not then urgent,

and more attention can be given them.

It is not so nnich in the quantity as in the

kind of food given that induces laying.

Too much depeudence is placed upon the

grains instead of feeding meat, cut bones

and clover. The tendency is to put too

many fowls together when they are

yarded. One reason why the neglected

hens on the farm are sometimes profitable

is because they have more room when
roosting. It is not true, however, that

common hens which roost on trees pa.v

better than fowls that are cared for. They
may lay in summer.when food and weather

serve to provide the best conditions, but

when winter comes they have a hard

struggle for existence. If fowls are

yarded, give plenty of room, feed only

twice a day, and keep them at work.

The food must be varied, and they must
be carefully managed, as they cannot help

themselves, but must depend entirely

upon their owner.

the disease, or where they are liable to

be. The main point is to be careful not

to bring any turkeys from localities where
the disease is known to e.xist, and neigh-

bors should combine in the matter. If

this is done there will be no danger. Far-

mers must be very careful, as the disease

has already secured a stand in some sec-

tions. New blood should be procured from
a distance, and inbreeding must be

avoided, in order to have the flocks vigor-

ous and strong. Much credit is due the

Rhode Island station for the prompt man-
ner in which it aimed to investigate the

disease and jn-event its spread.

and raised white wings offering a Chaiuan-
qua salute. They are easily raised, and are
delicious food. When young, the fat frii's

are superior to chicken, and dining the win-
ter four or five grown fowls will make a
jar of pressed meat tit for a queen. The
eggs are not quite so large as hens' egg.-;,

but the flavor is richer without being strong
as some other eggs. And what quantities

\

tlie.v la.v from earl.v spring until late fall!

]

r.ast season it was nothing unusual to tiiid

nests containing fift.v eggs from oin- live

j

hens. I think our count was correct—eight

I

nests found at different times with tli.it

I

average, and the crows got some of them.
Neither fowls nor eggs are as high in market

I

price as chickens, but for good food and
little care they excel: and the.v certalnl.v are
ii'sect exterminators. Since we have been
so successful nearly all our neighbors have
begun to raise them. E. C. S.
Greensburg, Ind.

BIG PERCENTAGE?rU^I,?ifet5
is what every poultrymau wants, and
this c:m be most surelv secured with the
MONITOR INCUBATOR. Proven
lu our t>0 p. catalog: sent for 4c. stamps.
A.F.WILLIAMS. '•^Kace sc.BRISTOL,Coiia.

SAUMENIG!
HATCHERS are made on best
lines and of best loaterial known
toincubatorart. Thev cannot fail
HEATS WITH HOT WATER!
Hatches every egg that can be
hatched. Send 2 stamps fer catA<

l?n=Ji?..^ iNVINCIBLE HATCHER
COMPANr. 8PEINQFIEI.D. Obio,

SELL THE YOUNG COCKERELS.

Now that hatching will soon begin, the
proper time to call attention to the dis-

posal of the cockerels is the present.

When a brood of cliicks is hatched for

ne.xt year's hiyers, all of them are re-

tained as long as possible, in order to learu

A A

B

DETACHABLE POULTRY-HOUSE.

A poultry-house that can be taken apart,

moved and set up in a few hours without

injury to the building, which can he built

of any size, is given, it being the design

of a subscriber, who describes it as fol-

lows: "A shows double plates, to be bolted

together, with burr on the under side. B
shows corners bolted together, with liurr

on the inside. The sills are not fastened

Detachable Poultry-house—Back
Section.

which of the whole will prove superior.

It is au exiieusive method, because it

necessitates the feeding of more chicks

than should be kept over. The time to

sell the cockerels is when they are small.

Never let them reach over three pounds in

weight: and if you can sell them wlien less

than two pounds, you will get better prices

and save food, room and labor.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Analysis of an Es^r.— J. C. Eber. Tenn..

writes: "What is the chemical analysis of
an egg?"
Reply:—Water. G.Xl per cent: nitrogen,

12.1: fat. 10.2: mineral matter. 0.9: shell.
lo.~. This includes the entire egg—shell, al-
bumen and .volk.

Compelling Turkeys lo Sit.— B. P..
Dunlap, Canada, writes: "It is claimed that
turke.vs can be made to sit by confining them
on the nests. Does this api>ly to young tui-
ke.v-hens, also?"
Ueclv:—Young turke.v-heus are less prone

to sit than old ones, hence it would be more
difficult. There is some difficulty in the way
even with old ones.

Sore Eyes.-E. C. S.. Stephens City. Va..
writes: "lly chickens are affected with sore
e.ves. only one e.ve seeming to be affected.
Otherwise the.v are well and laying. What
is tlie cause?"
llKi'Lv:—Caused b.v a draft of air on one

side of tlie poultry-house, affecting the e.ves
nearer (hereto. Close the opening and apply
vaseline to the e.ves.

Brewlinjr and Fec«Iln(S.— R. F., Chester
Ifill. Ohio, writes: "1. Should a male bird,
brother to the hens, be u.sed? 2. Are sour
table-scraps fit to be used in winter or sum-
mer? 3. Should a mash be used more than
once a day? 4. When should broilers be
hatched so as to weigh two or two and one
lialf pounds by the middle of April? What
is the manner of feeding and stvle of house
used by C. H. W.vckoff. Groton. X. Y?"

IlKi i.v:—1. Such breeding should be avoided.
2. Yes, if not too sour. '4. Once a da.v is suf-
ticieiit. 4. About December 1.5th. 5. It would
be well to write him, as the facts cannot
otherwise be given.

THE IMPROVED
VICTOR Incubator!

Hatches Cf^iicsecs bv Sieam. Absolutelj I

eelf-reeulatlne. The simple?!, most I
reliable, aod cheapest fir^t-class Hate

. in the market. Circulars FKEF
CEO. EKTEL Co" oFfxCYT ILL. I

|HATCHChickensBvsT^eju«-
EXGELSIOR Incubator
Simple. Perfect. Self-Regut^t-
ing. Thousands in succesaral
operation. Lowent priced
llrst-cIaM Hat-eher made.

GEO. H, ST.VML,
114 tuiaa 8. 6th 8t, Oulno.T,ni.

Detachable Poitltrv-house—Front
Section.

at the corners, but are supported by a

block laid eornerwise under the sill at

each corner. The rafters are fastened

to the upper plate only. The end rafters

are to be double, the outside one to be

fastened to the end section. The inside

end rafter and other rafters are to be fas-

tened to the upper plates and roof, the

double end rafters to be bolted together,

with the burr on the inside. The siding,

or covering, of the end section is to be

nailed on the outside half of the corner

post. The siding, or covering, of the front

and back sections should be nailed on the

inside half of the corner post. The floor-

joist should be laid on the top of the sills

without nailing at the ends, the floor to

be nailed to the joists and fitted around
the end and side studding. The floor can

be laid in such size and sections as de-

sired.

DAMP WEATHER AND ROUP.

There is more roup in the spring months
than in winter, due to spring rains an<;

d:impness. While the drafts of air in the

poultry-house may not be cold, yet they

are damp and chilly, rendering the fowls

verj- uncomfortable. It is at night that

fowls seem to take disease. During the

day they are active and at work, but at

night they cannot change their positions

on the roost, and are consequently help-

less to avoid damp drafts of air. The
li nger days and warmth at midday induce

the fowls to remain outside during the

siiring season, and they consequently do

not always resort to Shelter in damp spells.

It is then that they are frequently at-

tacked by roup. A little extra attention

until dry weather sets in will greatly aid

in preventing roup and the liability to

disease.

TO PREVENT CROWDING.

It seems that no matter how much room

on the roost may be allowed the hens will

all crowd together at one end. Fowls ap-

pear to have au inclination to get as close

to one another as possible, whether the

weather is cold or warm. To prevent

this, drive pegs six inches high into the

top of the roost, leaving a space of eight

inches between each peg. If the pegs are

KEEPERS!
SEND FOR s.lmple copv of

CLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE.
Ja Handsomplv Illustrated llasazine and a
' Catalogue of BEE SjrPPI^TES. Valuable
hiwk K'" -; jin'u KltEE lo each one who men-

tions this paper. TIIK A. I. ROOT CO., Medina, O.

CPRC CHEAP. Special Offer Catalog COTrC.UUO OakhillPoultryVards.PlatteTille.Wis. T HtC.

RlnrW \ nncrehatic score 92to95;2. W.HollandToms.diacK Langsnans
j-j^^^^ g_ ^^^^^ Giiead.ohio

^ I nn acre can onlir be made from one source

—

^ I UU poultrj-. Perhaps you may smile but try keeping
hensRiGHT. Toldonly iuPoultiyKeeper.oOcayr. Sample
free. Address PoultryKeeper Co. Box 6 Parkesburg,Pa

FARM BRED POULTRY
isthe strongest,and luosr thrifty- and has the
best constitution, ^^'e have the largest ran^
in the west. 3000 premlum§ In 1 8»6. Send
5 cent stamp for illustrated catalogue.
GHAS. GAMMERDINGER Box63,G0LUMBUS, 0.

Greider's Fine Catalogue
lof Fancy Poultr>' for 1S97. extra fine this year. A
fcomplete guide to poulto* raisers. It tells about
j^lhe business, shows the finest chickens and de-
•sciibes them all. Piices or' egg^ and stock (I'rom
best strains » calendar for '97 on cover, only 6 cts.

Greide^'sGermicideeV^?r^p^^X•.ca^«^^^
etc. Gaaraateed to Kill LI«. Good for roup, papes. etc.
sample box (5 oz.) by mail 10c. B. H. UREUIER, Florin. Pa.

BLACK-HEAD IN TURKEYS.

Bhick-head in turke.vs affects the liver,

and is transmitted from one bird to an-

other, usuall.v attacking .voung turke.vs

more than the adults. While the' disease

ma.v not occur on new ground, upon which
turke.vs have not before been kept, .vet

the fact that turke.vs are disposed to wan-
der and range over a large area ma.v

account for the spread of the disease to

neighboring flocks. Where the disease

makes its appearance remedies are of no
avail. The lirst dut.v is to prevent its

spre;iding b.v disinfection. Kor this pur-

pose a half gallon each of crude carbolic

acid and crude sulphuric acid are mi.xed

ill jugs or glass vessels, the sulphuric acid

being added slowl.v to the carlMilic aciil,

with the usual precautions against injury,

to which is then added twenty gallons of

water. This is sprinkled or sprayed
wherever the turkeys may have been lo-

cated, iu order to destroy the germs of

WHAT ISTHE USEi
Of all the talk g
write to us. Catalogue
on rec'pt 5c. address M
MARILLA INCrBATOR M

' CO. SIARLLL.^, Jf. Y. J8

Our only \ ship a machine that K
nro;i,„rnf (

"^".^ satisfaction Sargument J or it is not a sale. ^

WANT TO SUCCEED?
Thea use the NEW STYIE SUCCESSFUL INCUBATORS.

They succeed where others fail.
This due to their new svstem of
ventilation ; new method of gen-
erating moisture ; an d the positive
action of the new self regulator.
Sold under positive guaranty.
All aboutthesa and other things
forpoultrymeninournew cata-
logue and Book on Poultry,

n^e. ...... Sent for 6 ct8. in Stamps. Address,DES MOINES INC. CO. Box 61 DES MOINES. IaI

» 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

I I 1 1 n I Ml 1 1 1n 11 1 1 ........................ ..

in all the many shows in I

which it has participated.
;

there must be something •

the superiority claims of the \

RELIABLE INCUBATOR \

Self regulating, entirely auto-
;

raatic, you put in the eggs, the
Reliable does the rest. All about ;

this and many things of value to
the poultry mnn in oar new boos. Send lOcts. forit. \

•X RELIABLE INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.. QUINCY, ILLS :
^ ii i iiii i iniiii ii n im iiii i i miiiiiji iimmi iig

JHERE'S MONEY IN IT
.The poultry business pays when con-
Iducted under the rales laid down in
lour NEW POULTRY BOOK &
fCATALOGUE FOR 1897. Hand-
eomely printed in colors, giving cuts
and description of the leading bree'-is
of fowls. Plans for poultry hOUS^Sf
tested remedies and price of
poultry and eggs. Worth many

ftdoUars. Sent for loc. stamps orsilver
^postpaid THE J.W. MILLER CO.
Box 162, FREEPORT, ILLINOIS.

LOTS OF EGGS
when hens are fed green

cot bone, cut by the
Improved '96

MANN'S
GREEN BONE CUTTER
the standard of the world. 12
sizes. $5 and up. C. O. D. or
On Trial. Cat'l'gyree if you

name thia paper,

r. W. MMR CO.. Mlllord. Hats.

Detachable Pocltry-house—End Section.

too far .npart two hens may set together.

For Brahnias ami Cochins the pegs may
he nine inches apart. Each hen will thus

be separated from the next liy a peg,

and they will not crowd.

CORRESPONDCNCt.

AnvAXT.KGF.s OF fJi'i.NKAS.—In the winter of

l.SfK) a friend presented us a i)air of (iuinea-

fowls. My liiislmnd then would humorously

Invite our friends to visit ns "to hear the

guineas sing." He had been told that they

would destroy potato-bujis. but lu the spring,

from overeating the beetles, we thought, the

pair died, leaving n ni-st of esgs. Since that

time there has always been a flock of these

inofitable pets. In the morning they come
to the bedroom window with their music

GIVEN AWAY
A package of the latest, cheapest and
most profitabie Chickea Food will be
sent FREE postpaid to everyone
sending 15 cts. for our largo 60 page
jPoiiItry BooU £^or 1697.
Gives more valuable information
than any book of its kind published;
shows 12 large New Poultry Houses.

_ alsotellsabout Gardeaingforpiofit,

JohnBAuscher, Jr. box lil Freeport, XU,

SHOEMAKERISPOULTRY,
^ EODS AKD INCUBATORS. '

%AAt Reduced Prices.
Our Mammoth lUuiitrated Cata-
lotfue contains 70 lar;;;e pa;s'e^ of I

Fancy I'oultiy. Incubator?,Brooil-^^^^ ei-s and a full line of Poultrj" Supplies.

T"! COLUMBIAN POULTRY BOOK
4S pa^'e:< I ullv illu>trateil. practical, complete and to the
point. Worth Dollars to poultry raisers. THESE TWO
GREAT BOOKS '^^nt postpaid to any address for only 15c,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Freeport, III., U. S. A.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Heavy Laying Strains

....OF....

White Plymouth Rocks
$2.00 for 18. While Leghorns, $1.00 for

1

13. Pekiu Ducks, SI.00 for 9. Order I

Bronze Turkeys ^ZriTuL^'''
Send 2-cent stamp for ch'cular of fowls
and .Jersey cattle.

F. E. DAWLEY, Box O, FayettevHIe, N. Y.

WHO'S SHELLABERGER?
He's the ire Fence JIan. of Atlanta. Ga.. and sells
the best and cheapest fencing iu existence for all pur-
poees. Freight paid. Catalogue free. Write for it.

K. L. SHELLABERGER. 82 F 5t.. Atlanta, Ga.

Horse Carts
12 STYLES.

'^NARROW&
WIDE Tires. Vffheels

Popular Prices. Low
rates of frei^rht from oor
works, Tat.imv, Pa., to all

potnts. HOBSON &.CO.t
Mo. 19 Urldse 6Ut KewTorb

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power

s^46lnch rr-Tr» Bell

Feed Opening]

Power Leverage 64 lo 1 STEEL
Send for 64 page Illustrated catalogua

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1116 Hampshire St., guincy. III*

$8
.OO foZ> BL

MACHINE
u> weuve J iiurown feiiceof
Colled Hard .Ste«l

Mpringr Wire,
K uitlifs lilt'h. :it

25 Cts. per Rod-
820 buys wire f.T 100
rod fence. A|;enta
Wanted.Catalogue Frae.

CAKTER
WireFenreMacb.Co.
box 23 Blt.ilterllnc:,0.

AGENTS WANTED.
Ask Your Dealer

For It.

Write for

Circulars

Recommended l)y

John Gould, T. B.

Terry, J. S. Wood-
ward, Theo. Louis, W. I.

Chamberlain, Waldo F.

Brown, and every u^er.

_ 49 So. Market St.,

The UNIVERSAL WEEDER CO., boston, mass.
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COASTIN' DOWN IN JERSEY.

Did you ever go a-coastiu'

When the snow wasou the ground-
When the very hills was crimson

~

With tlie girls a-9tandin' 'round ?

You have surely missed the soein'

Lots of fun, now I'll be hound,

'Less you've coasted down in .lersey

When the snow was on the ground.

Off we started liitalutin',

Bohs an' sleds all on the jump.
Never thinkin' in our shootin'

Of that old, forgotten stump
Ilidiu' there as meejv as Moses.
Where the sleigh would take a bound

As we went like lightniu' scootin'

When the snow was on the ground.

But we struck the stump a-smi1in',

Bli.xeii ! IIow the splinters flew :

An" the girls they went a-pilin'.

An' the.hoys they follered, too.

Legs an* arms an' buckles jangled.

Bangs en' frizzes all around.

Youths an' maidens, oh, how tangled I

In that snow upon the ground.

There we were All jimhle-jumhled

In a writhin', screamin' mess.

Where we all got pitched an' tumbled.

An' the'girls got kissed— I guess.

Should you hear of any coastin'.

Let me know ; I'll be 'round.

Oh, there's lots of fun in Jersey

When the Allow is on the ground !

—H. S. Barnes.

fitting mistress for a farmer's borne. He
iiiiirried her, and took her to his home in the
countr.v without even thinking of these
tilings. He was not merc-euar.v nor calcula-

ting in an.v wa.v. In fact, I think he was a
pretty good fellow nnturall.v, but he had
never been allowed to think or manage for

hiuLself in an.v wa.v. His father had done
the thinking for him, and had apparentl.v

looked upon Frank as being a mere tool from
wliom thought was not required. He had
never consulted Frank on any business mat-
ter, nor asked him for advice nbont the
work. When anything was to be done, he
had issued orders to that effect, and Frank
an(] the hired man had obeyed liim without
(lui'stion.

Like so many other bo.vs who are brought
up in tills manner, when Frank found him-
self master of the farm, he had but a vague
idea of how to go ,'thead without instruc-

tions.

The new wife soon began to long for the
gay companions of her girlhood, and 'as it

was but' a few miles to liiverside, she and
Frank frequently drove over to the town
and spent the day, when the time might have
been niucli better spent on the farm.

(Iradiially Frank imbibed the notion tlint

it was much pleasanter to live in the town
than in the lonely countr.v, and it was not
long before he began talking, vaguel.v, about
renting or selling the farm /and going into

l)usiness of some kind in town.

I
"Tliat'.s so, I presume," he said. "A fel-

i low in a store is alwaj'S in the shade in tin-

• summer, and in a warm room in the winter,

I
and he doesn't worry much about the
weather, for people must eat whether they
liave crops or not. I suppose farming is not
a real pleasant business."

"It's slaver.v, pure and simple," declared
I Frank, with the memory of long days, hard
work and few pleasures in ills ndnd.

' "If .vou want tliis stoi;e. Frank. I ll tell

I

.\ou what 1 11 do."

i
Frank looked at him inquiringly.

"I'll sell it to you so's you can pay for it

and never know how .vou did it," resumed
Snapp. "I'll sell you the whole thing, build-

ing, lot, stock and good-will, and won't aslv

yon for a cent. I don't need the mone.v, and
if you paid cash down for the whole thing,

I should lend it to the first man who wanted
it that could give luc good secnrit.v. I'll

take .vour notes for it, and give you long

time on it at six per cent; you can secure

me with a mortgage on your farm. And if

you find the business don't suit you after

awhile, yon can sell it and pay nie, and have
your farm left, and will be no worse off than
you are now."
AVherp one is willing and anxious to be

convinced, it does not take a strimg argu-

ment to win him over, and tliis talk was ver.v

convincing to Frank in his inexperience, and
as he listened he pictured to himself a life

of ease, with a fortune at the end of it, and

PHIL KENT'S EXPERIENCE.
BY MILLER PURVIS.

Cn.\rTKR V.

Hii.K Phil Kent was pa-

tientl.v working out tht'

problem that he liad

undertaken to solve,

Frank Meade was en-

jo.ving the utmost free-

dom from care and hard
labor of the kind that

is plentiful on any farm
when the heart is not

in the work to be done.

His father had been a hard-working man
all the da.vs of his life. Corn on one of the

rugged slopes of a New England state, and
brought up to the exacting toil that is neees-

sar.v there to extract returns from the stone-

strewn soil, he had come to the West as a

.vouivsr .•nan, and by patient and eontiumms
labor made a farm out of the wilderness of

tiees that covered the land he had selected.

The elder Meade was a thorough believer in

the primeval curse, and had no s.vmpathy

with any other wa.v of eating bread except

in the sweat of the brow.

Frank was the only one of the children of

the family that lived to maturit.v, and while

his father had given him a fair education,

he had always required that he work stead

ily when not in school, and after he had
graduated at the Riverside high-school had
expected him to settle down to work on the

farm without further reward than the knowl-

edge that in timfe he would inherit it.

This sort of life was not to Frank's liking.

He frequently rebelled against it, and de-

' lared that the time would come when he

would free himself from it and go out into

the world and enter into some business that

was more congenial to him.

Like other .voung men in the neighborhood,
he had his horse and buggy, and was free

on .Sunday or general holida.vs to drive about
the countr.v, but his supply of spending-

nioney was a very short one and his real

pleasures few. He had no taste- for reading,

because his father thought it a waste of

time to siiend mone.v for any reading matter
beyond the paper of his church and_a Bible.

The old man often asserted that he could

farm as well as any one, and pointed to the

fact that it would be iiuposible to find a
handful of ragweeds on his farm.

While this might have been true, "and it

was a fact patent to the most superficial ob-

sei-ver that the farm was neat and tidy in

every way, the neighbors all knew that Mr^

Meade did not make money from his farm
in excess of his requirements in the way of

taxes and repairs. This was not thought to

be remarkable, and was only a truth concern-

ing most of the farmers of the vicinity, and
the trouble was attributed to hard times

instead of unskilful farming.

So matters ran on unti; Frank was just

past his majority, when his father died. The
wife and mother had preceded him a year

before, and Frank found himself at last

owner of the farm, and manager of a business

for which he had not the least liking.

AVithin the year from the time his father

died Frank Meade had married Dora Denni-
son, the daughter of a builder in a small

way, at Riverside.

This girl was pretty and attractive, and
had a trick of conversation that, while it

did not betray an.v profoulid depths of intel-

lect, served well to attract the young men
to her, and made her a general favorite with
the young people of lier acquaintance.

Frank did not stop to ask himSelf whether
she would make him a good wife and be a

"Isn't that h.^t a>'d dkess a little bit elabokate fok u.s i>; ouk present
circumstances? "

This came to the ears of a man named
Snapp, who kept a grocery-store, and one

day he began to talk to Frank about selling

the store to him.

This Snapp had a very good trade, as

frequently happens in comitry towns, but he
was getting enough ahead to think of retir-

ing, and intended to do so as soon as he

could sell ont to a good advantage.

"I haven't the mone.v to buy you out,"

Frank had said to Snapp when that gentle-

man had proposed selling to him.

"You don't need a cent as far as I am con-

cerned," answered Snapp. "I don't want to

sell because my business is failing, but be-

cause I am getting along in years and want
to rest."

"I have been thinking that you don't have
a very hard time here," returned Frank. "If

you were to work a .vear on a farm you
would know what hard work Is."

Snapp was too smart a salesman to tell

Frank that of all the drudgery that any man
was ever bound to, the keeping of a country

store is the hardest. He said never a word
about being compelled to ri.se early in the

morning to accommodate customers who had
forgotten something that must be had for

bueakfast; not a word .said he about the late

hours that must be kept for the accommoda-
tion of late buyers from the country or

i
loafers of the town; he was .silent about the

i dreadful monotony of it all, because he
' wanted to sell his store, and these things, if

talked about, would have taken some of the

glamor off Frank's ideal of the pleasures

! of the business. Instead of telling of these

I things he appeared to fall in with Frank.

decided to take Shapp's proposition favor-

ably.

Going home that evening Frank broached
the subject to his wife, and she was de-

lighted with it, as the work of feeding

chickens, making butter and keeping house,

after the methods that a farmer's wife must,
was not at all enticing to her, and the new
plan promised to relieve her from all this,

for she reasoned that a storekeeper's wife
should have help about her work, and many
more opportunities for social recreation than
would be possible if she remained on the
farm.

So it happened that about the time Phil
took possession of the Pearson place Frank
Meade rented his farm and bought the Snapp
grocery, paying for it with notes secured by
a mortgage on his farm, and moved to town.
Phil and Frank had never been in any

sense intimates, but they had naturally been
1 acquainted with each other and quite good
friends. They met at church and at the
various social meetings that occur in a rural

neighborhood, and liked each other, though
this liking had never been of the effusive

order.

After the two young men had each taken
up their new lines of work the.v met quite

as often as they had when both lived in the

same neighborhood, for quite frequentl.v Phil

and Kate drove over to Riverside to do their

trading, as there were better opportunities

for shopping there than at Jake Long's store

at Farmdale. If Kate had butter and eggs
to sell when she went to Riverside .she sold

them to Ffank, and if she needed- groceries

she bought them of him; and very often she

called at his home, as she knew 'his wife for

some years before she was married to Frank.
"IIow do you like storekeeping by this

time, Frank'/" I'hil had asked one da.v.

"Fii-st-rate," replied Frank. "It beats farm-
ing any way you can look at it. I have a
clerk wlio can take care of business as well
as I can, or better, for Snapp had liim here
the last year he kept the store, though he
had always done liis own work before. IT

; I want to go out for an hour, or a da.v for
that matter, I can leave the clerk here, and
know that my business is going on just the
same. I handle more money in a week now
than I did in three months on the farm."
"I suppose the money you handle is not all

clear profit."

"Oh, certainly not: but there is a pretty
fair prolit on the business, and I believe I

am going to get rich here."

"I hope so. I .-ini sure." said I'hil, cor-

dially.

"Snapp got rich, and 1 think I am as smart
as he is," said Frank.

"I suppose that depends on circumstances,'
to .some extent," replied I'hil. "When a
merchant takes in money, the larger part of
it must be paid mit for more goods to keep
up his stock, while when a farmer gets,

money for his crops he has it as the result

of his labors, and can keep it if he has not
contracted debts that must be met. The
farmer's stock is his land and his labor, and
if his land is properly handled it is not im-
poverished by the crops lie removes from it,

and he can get more goods of the same kind
from it year after year, and these he can
sell, and all the time his stock is not re-

duced, and all he receives be.vond a fair price

for his labor is profit. That is one of the

reasons that I wanted to become a farmer.
I may not handle as much mone.v as I would
if I were in other business, but more of it

is mine to keep when I get it."

"Well, I don't quite see it that w:iy," ar-

gued Frank. "Take your case, for instance.

You are in debt, and when you get your
money for your crops .vou must use it to

pa.v your debts, and the onl.v diHerence be-

tween us is that I take mine to pay for new
stock."

"That is true," admitted Phil, "but I hope
to get out of debt some time, and ever.v

dollar that I put in mj- land is there to sta.v,

and I can derive a revenue from it indefinite-

l.v. if I am a good farmer and understand my
business, while you must be forever replen-

ishing your stock. My farm grows better

each year, and my revenue is constant if

things go right, while your stock never gets

to the place where it must not be renewed
several times in the year."

"i'ou are a crank about farjning. Phil."

laughed Frank, good-naf\iredly. "and I hope
.vou will never get over it. For my part. I

had enough of it long ago. Besides, if 1

want to go back .-it any time I can sell out

here and go back to my farm, no worse for

the lesting-speil I am taking."

Shortl.v after this Kate came down from
the house where she had been making a brief

call on Mrs. Meade, and she and I'hil .started

for home.
"Mrs. Meade has her house very nicel.v fur-

nished," remarked Kate in the course of the

small talk between her and her brother as

the.v drove along in the pleaseut dusk of the
April day.

"I presume she thinks storekeeping as

great an improvement over farm life as

Frank does," answered Phil.

"If Frank is more enthusiastic than she, I

don't know how he contains himself," smiled
Kate. "She has a girl to do her work, and
she tells me that she and Frank go out
almost every evening, and take long rides

every pleasant day, and the.v are planning a
trip up the lakes during the summer. She
says Frajik is making a great deal of monejf,;

and that the.v can afford to enjo.v themselves,

a little while young, instead of making slaves

of themselves on the farm."
"I am a little afraid that Frank and his

wife are cutting too wide a swath, as old Mr.
Singer says," said Phil, "but I wish them
well, I am sure. I onl.v wish I could give

you as good a time as Mrs. Meade seems to

be having."

"You are silly, Phil," said Kate, looking

up at him and smiling as she laid her hand
on his, caressingly. "I am just as happy as

I can be, and do not envy an.v girl on earth.

Why should I, with so good a brother to

think of me?"
This being an unanswerable question, Phil

did not try to reply to it, but as he lifted

his sister out of the buggy at home he kissed

her on her cheek, and said:

"Kate, you are a darling."

Chapter VI.

Farmdale, as has been said, was not a rail-

road town, and the nearest station was near-

ly four miles away. The reason for this

was that when the railroad was built the ma-
jority of the citizens of the place did not

think it worth while to make a donation

, to the company to induce them to biUld the

I

road through the place. This might not

! have kept the railroad awa.v had it not been

I

for the fact that it could be built through
1 the valle.v of a little river, four miles from
Farmdale. cheaper than through the town,

and the promoters of the road thought they
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could afford to leave the village to one side

iiud strike Kivei-siile, at tbat time a mere
haiulet. to just as niucli advantage to ttiem-

selves. Tbe result was that Riverside grew
to bo a considerable town, while Farmdale

stopped growing and began to fall into de-

cay. A flag-station was made at the point

where the railwa.v came nearest to Farmdale,

and from that place passengers and freight

met the trains on the road.

The agent at this flag-station was the

owner of a sawmill, and had been a friend

of Phil's from his earliest boyhood. One
day. as Thil was at the station on some er-

rand, this agent asked him how he was get-

ting on as a farmer.

"It is a little early to boast." said Phil,

"but I am not discouraged yet. Kate and I

are working pretty hard, and expect to have

a long pull, but 1 don't feel like giving up

yet."

"I glory in your spunk. Phil." said the

agent, "and want to see you get the best of

those old croakers up at the 'Dale. They've

been telling nie that you would starve out iu

a year or two. and I want to see you suc-

ceed. By the way, are aslies good for any-

thing on a farm"; Seems to me I've heard

some one say they were."

"I'd like to have a lot," replied Phil.

"They're good for potatoes and apple-trees,

and I have the trees, and hope to have the

potatoes."

"Well," .said his friend, "there's fifty loads,

more or less, over at the mill that are dread-

fully in niy way. If you want them bad

enough to haul them away you're welcome to

theni."

"I'll take them gladly." answered Phil,

"and haul them away as soon as I can. I'll

come down and get a few loads at once."

This was how it happened that Phil got

acquainted with a conductor on the road.

One day there was a wreck somewhere along

the line, and a passenger-train was held at

the Farmdale station for several hours. Phil

was hauling a.shes that da.v because it was
too wet to plow, and the conductor wandered
out to talk to him.

"Are you a farmer?" he asked.

"Yes, I tr.v to be," answered Phil.

"Do you keep cows?" was the nest ques-

tion.

"Three."

"Make any more butter than you use?"

"Lots of it," replied Phil, wondering what
wos coming ne.\t from this inquisitive indi-

Tldunl.

"You're the man I'm looking for." said the

conductor. "I can't get good butter in the

city, and if you'll bring me down a few
pounds and leave it with the agent, and it

suits me, I'll take all you make. If you
make more than I can use, I'll find some one

to take it."

"What do you expect to pay for it?" asked
Phil. "It will be some trouble to bring it

down."
"Would twenty-flve cents a pound be satis-

factory for the summer, and more if the

price goes up in winter?"

"My sister attends to that part of the /arm-
ing," answered I'hil, "but I think I am
safe in saying the price will be satisfactory,

as she has been getting less than half that

much for it here."

"I don't mind the price; It is quality that

I am after. If your sister makes good butter,

I'll take all she has to spare, and I hope she

can have .some for me when I come back on
this trip."

When Phil got back home he told Kate of

his conversation with the conductor, and the

next morning when he went after another

load of ashes he carried n jar of butter witli

hlin. which was left with the agent for the

conductor.

Two or three days later the agent drove
up to the home of Phil and Kate, and came
Iri with several Jars In bis hands.

"I've been lookljig for you or I'hil to come
over to see about the butter," he said, set-

ting his load down. "That conductor is just

cra/.y about the butter you sent him, and
ever.v man on the line wants some jnst like

it, I should judge from the number who have
spoken to me about It. Here's four jars

from as many different conductors, who
would like to have some of the same kind."

"I'm afraid I cannot supply all of them,"
said Kate, blushing at the compliment which
the railwa.v men hiid paid her, "and the one
I'hil saw has the Hrst chance. He spoke for

all of it, and the others must arrange It

with him."

"Couldn't slip out a few pounds for a spec-

ial friend of mine?" asked the agent.

"I'm afraid he'll have to wait until I get
more cows," replied Kate; "or he might get
the othar one to divide with him."
After this Kate had no trouble to find a

sale for her butter at the price the conductor
had offered, for he took all of It without
complaining about the quantity. She learned

the times when he passed the station, and
made it a point to be there and deliver it

herself, and the two got to be cpilte good
friends.

"I suppose you keep chickens, too, over on
the farm?" the conductor salil to her one
day.

"Yes, I have a few," Kate replied, "and
have a lot more growing up."

"I wish you would bring me Are dozen
fresh eggs the oext time you come with the

butter," he said. "I want the kind mother

used to have. The ones we get in the city

don't taste right, aiul I want my wife to

learn how real good, fresh eggs taste once."

After Kate had delivered her tirst con-

signment of eggs her market extended rapid-

ly, and in a few days the demand for these

had increased until she could not meet it. at

prices that made the price Jake Long paid

look very insigniflcant.

"I believe we'll start a dairy and poultry

farm," said Phil one evening as Kate was
telling him how much she had got for the

week's product of butter and eggs.

"It seems to me that there would be money
in it," Kate assented; "but I think we had

best be content for the present and make
haste to get rich slowl.v."

"I'll take your advice." said Phil, "but

there's one thing I have noticed. We seem

to be living pretty well, and .vou haven't

said money to me for a month. How do you

manage it?"

"I have sold enough butter and eggs to

keep our wants supplied," answered Kate,

"and I think I can keep it up. If you need

any help on the farm I think you might

venture to hire some as you need it. for the

cows and hens will supply our modest needs

until we can raise some crops to sell."

"I prefer to get along with my work m.v-

self," said Phil, "and I would suggest that

you take any surplus cash that you ma.v

acquire and buy some new clothes with it.

I want you to look fresh and nice, so I can

be proud of you alwa.vs."

"How about .yourself, then?"

"Oh, I'm a man and a farmer, and it is

permissible for me to look a little out of

date. And besides. I can still make a prett.v

respectable appearance on Sundays and hol-

idays, if I tr.v."

"But I want you to look nice, too," ob-

jected Kate.

"Well, you might get me some fresh ties

and collars and handkerchiefs and such

things. It will not do for me to be too

gaudy, for you would suffer by comparison."

"I am going to share with you. at an.v

rate," Kate said, "and then you cannot find

fault with me."
"I'd have no chance to do that in any

event," said Phil, teaslngly, "for you are

faultless."

"And you are a good big brother to say

such nice things to me."
A day or two after this conversation Kate

drove over to Riverside on a shopping ex-

pedition, and after she came back and supper

was over she presented Phil with some toilet

accessories of the kind that he had once re-

ferred to as "fluninier.v."

"Thank you, dear. And what did you get

for yourself?" he asked.

Then Kate showed him a hat that might
have been the envy of a cit.v belle, and a

dress that was wondrousl.v and marvelousl.v

made, to Phil's unaccustomed eyes, not to

mention smaller articles of the kind that

woman loves to possess.

Phil looked at the array without making
any remark for a ininufe. and then he said:

"Isn't that hat and dress a little bit elab-

orate for us In our present circumstances?"
Before the words had fairl.v been spoken

he could have cut his tongue out for having
given expression to them. There came into

his sister's eyes a hurt look that he has not

yet forgotten. It was the unklndest thing

he had ever said to her, and she gathered

up her finery and carried it out of the room
without a word.

Phil gathered up the milk-pails and went
out to the barn and told the cows that ho

«as a brute, while weeping Kate told the

cat that she wanted to surprise him so

much, and didn't think he would say that.

It was the nearest the two had ever come
to having a quarrel, and I am afraid that

the names he called himself that night as

he was milking the cows would not look

prett.v in print.

When he went back to the house. Kate,
verj' quiet and serious, took the milk-pails

and started to carry them to the cellar, but

Phil stopped her.

"Kate, dear," he said, "I'm an awful brute,

and I don't care what the things cost. I am
more than sorry that I said what I did, and
I want .vou to forget it all. Y'ou deserve
more and nicer things than I can afford to

give .vou, and I said what I did not mean
Nothing can be too good nor too costly for

you. Won't you be good and forgive me?"
This appeal was too much for Kate's com-

posure, and .she broke Into a torrent of

weeping, clinging to Phil as if he were her

onl.v sui>port, while he smoothed her hair

and spoke soothingly to her.

"It was a surprise to you," she said, pres-

ently, rather incoherently. "I didn't use a

cent of the mone.v you gave me to buy the

things with. I paid for all of them out of

the money I have saved from the butter and
eggs, and had some left. The hat I made
myself, and the dress Is one I had two or

tlin-e years ago made over, and the whole
lot ilid not cost live dollars."

Phil did not iT.v. but he felt worse over

the affair than Kate did. and after the storm
«as over she felt better for the tears, and
when they parted that night harmony was
completely restored, and. If possible, Phil

ndtnlred bis sister more than ever he had
before.

As the spring advanced I'hil executed the

plans he hail laid for the season, and auioiig

other things prepared tlower-beds for his

sisti-r, aiKl arr.mged for tile time of bloom

and perfume tliat woulil come later, v.lien he

bojied to .see tlie old house made still bright-

er b.v its surrounding of flowers and the

vines that should cling to the walls and
shade the windows.
He had inherited a love for flowers from

both his parents, and understood that the

best sorts for a busy farmer were the kinds

that could be mo.st easily grown. He knew
from experience that it was possible to have
a ver.v brilliant show of flowers from a small

outlay if he planted the right sort of seeds,

and he planted petunias, verbenas, balsams,

phloxes, portulacas. the rose-moss of his

mother's time, four-o'clocks, zinnias, and such

other annuals as produce a profusion ot

flowers from June to frost, and of every
color iu the rainbow. He did not forget as-

ters, for he loved their delicate tints and
beautiful flowers, nor poppies, which he knew
would burst into bloom on their long stems
and nod and swa.v in the summer sunshine
like a host of butterflies awing.

He did not neglect his field-work to plant

flowers, but made the beds and helped Kate
plant the seeds sit odd moments, before

breakfast and in the half hour between sun-

.set and dark. He believed in the value of

beaut.T, and knew that the farm where flow-

ers bloom about the door and shed their

sweet odors on the air is worth more mone.v

than one that is surrounded b.v a bare waste
of dilapidated lawn, with nothing to attract

attention to it, nor suggest peace and hap-

piness such as belong to the real home
within.

So far in his experiment he had not met
with anything to greatly discourage him.
and he was inclined to "accept the food the

gods provided" and be content. He was
not one to look forward for lions in. the wa.v,

and such a. disposition is a very comfortable
one to have.

{To be continued.)

PRESERVING CUT FLOWERS.
In olden times much thought was given to

growing flowers for cutting which would
keep some time after being cut. The camel-
lia was popular on that account, and the dif-

ferent forms of bouvardia were also popular
for the same reason. These flowers have
lost. In a great measure, their great pop-
ularit.v. The carnation, now so popular, is

one of the class which keeps in good condi-

tion for considerable time after cutting. It

is not, however, generally known that if

flowers, after being cut. are placed for a few
hours with their stems in cold water, in a

comparatively cool place, it will preserve

their freshness when placed in a warm room
much longer than without this process. Roses,

especially if cut and placed in d<'Coratlve

positions at once, .soon wilt; but if cut and
placed in water in a cellar for a few hours

before being brought to the full light, they

will continue fresh for double the time they

otherwise would.—Meehans' Monthly.

. NOTHING.

"Pat," said Tommy to the gardener, "what
is nothing?"
"There ain't any such thing as nothin

replied Pat, "beca'se whin ye And nothlu'

and come to look at It, there ain't nothin'

tliere."

STRANGE NEW SHRUB THAT CURES KIDNEY AND
BLADDER DISEASES. RHEUMATISM, ETC.-FREE.

As previously descriljed the new botanic

discovery, Alkavis, has proved a specific cure

for diseases caused by L'ric acid iu the blood,

or disorder of the Kidneys or urinar.v org.ms.

It is now stated that .-ilkavis is a product of

the well-known Kava-Kava Shrub, and is i

siieciHc cure for these diseases just as quinine

is for malaria. Hon. R. C. Wood, of Lowell.

Ind., writes that in four weeks Alkavis cured
him of Kidney and bladder disease of ten

.years' standing, and Rev. Thomas M. Owen,
of West Pawlet, Vt., gives similar testimony.

Many ladies also testify to Its wonderful <u-

rative powers in disorders peculiar to woman-
hood. The only Importers of Alkavis so far

are the Church Kidney Cure Co.. of 41!^

Fourth Avenue, New York, and they are so

anxious to prove its value that for the sake
of introduction they will send a free treat

n^ent of Alkavis prepaid b.v mail to Kvery
Sufferer from an.v form of Kidne.v or Bladder
di.sorder, Bright's Disease, Rheumatism
Dropsy, Gravel. Pain lii Back, Fenn)le Com-
plaints, or other afflictions diu- to improper
action of the Kidneys or I'rinar.v Organs. All

Sufferers are advised to send their names
and address to the compan.v, and receive the
Alkavis free. It Is sent to .vou entirely fr'c

to prove its wonderful curative power.

"It Is no trouble," writes a Clinton cou'ity.

Ohio, agent, "to get subscribers for I'.vic-

.v.Ni) FiKKsinn and Woman's Homk C(>.>t

TAxroN. I took the seven orders inclosed ai

odd spells when busy at other work. Shal!

make a strong pull with Peerless Atlas and
cloth-bound Lincoln soon."

6 TIME AND MONEY SAVEO-WRITE AT ONCE ^

FROM THE MILL |

I

To your floor direct, and only one profit to i

pay-SAVING you 40 PER CENT,

For the benefit of out-of-town residents we
have issued a maguificentl)' illustrated cata-
logue, printed in oil colors, the exact designs
of the carpets—this we mail FREE to any
address. Samples to show iiualities, mailed for
10 cents to cover postage. Send to-day. Money
refunded if you're not satisfied.? ......

I
35

V49
cents yard for a HEAVY INGRAIN CARPET,
worth 60 cents yard.

cents yard tor a HEAVY TAPESTRY BRUS-
* SELS CARPET, worth 70 cents yard.

V .Ml grades and qualities at eqiially low prices.

P Send for catalogue at once. 810 orders shipped at
\f our expense.

1 CHICAGO MERCHANDISE CO.,
Jl L'trtjext Carpet ilcn/ers in Amfrica.

\^ 808 & 810 Market St., Dept. H., Philadelphia, Pa.

FREE^

Cards showing pictures of twelve beau-
tiful houses of different designs painted
in various styles or cc^mbinations of
shades ; also card showing sample col-
ors of paints and a book giving valuable
nformation about paints, will be sent
free to readers who send their address to
the National Lead Co., 1 Broadway*
Nev/ York, and mention this paper.

^HOLD YOUR HORSE.
We guarantee ihst with the Imperial Bit the mostTidous
borse can-be driven by a ladj. It *iU prevent tODfue \oil-

ingaadjide pulling. Sample sear, pi>st-p&id.upon r«c«ipt
of price. In tin or rubber fijiish. Jl.'J" eaca; in fine
nickel plate, tl.t'y each. 1MP£RUL BIT A>'D SSAP
C05IPA>T, No. 510 Wiswnaia St., Radne. Wuconaia.

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
Sendyouraddress with 2c stamp forlllas.
Cataiog.(i:ivingfull description of Single
and Double Custom Hand-Made Oak
Leather Harness. Sold direct to consu-
mer, at Wholesale prices. King Harness
Co.. No. 7 Chnrch St., Oweffo* N. T.

PR4Y PUMPS
Bucket—barrel. Continuous stream
&U ft. Best for orchard, garden,
bouse. 175,000 sold. Have every im-
proTemcDt. Satisfaction guaranteed. Price9
Ex. paid; Xo.l, tin. $1.50; Xo. 2, iron, $8;
No. 5. all bras3, $4. Catalogue /ret. Ajgtats

Wut«d. W. 9. JohnstoD & Co. BoxSS, Caatoa, O.

= 21 STYLES. W i
s BEST and CHEAPEST. g
s Catalogue and fall treatise on spraying fruit S
S and vegetable crops mailed free. Address ^
I WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. §
aiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuinmuilin^

PEARGE'S IMPROVED
Cahoon's Patent Broadcast

SEED
SOWER
Sows all kinds of grain

'^>; and cleaned |rrass seed
as fast as lour men.

,
, _ Simple and durable.
-V;>OCan be used by a green
>^^-,"hand as well as by an ei-
g^'-pert. Saves enoueh seed

f to pay for itself the first

day's sowing. Send for
descriptive circtUar.

GOODELX. C031PANY,
Antrim, N. Hm Sole i>Ifrs,

v.. V

r\ r\ ^ /\ rs

LAWN FENCE,
steelgates, stefel posts and rail, also Field and
Hog Fence Wire, slngleand double farmgates.
For further Information, write to the

UNION FENCE CO., De Kalb, IIU

Delamater-Bider and
Delamater-Ericseon

Hot-Air Pumping Engines
win pump water from uny source,
and force it to any height and dia
tance. Simple, safe and free froia
care. Will burn any kind otTuel. Fot
supplying water on farms, country
and city residences, dairy and stock
farms thcv are unsurpassed. Send
for catalogue.
The DbLaJIaTER IRON WORKS,

467 Wi'st liroa'lway, N. V. City.

HARRISON'S BURR-STONE

GRINDING MILLS.
On themarket50T*>ars. They were slant-
ed the bivh^t po»i)'lo award attbcTTorldd

iiib:aQ E.xposiiiiin in l!:93. for

EvtrrtDi' Slmpllrltj, Af•

roptaliK' Work aud Low
Price. Reduced prlLNfS for

.tf^casou. 8ftid 'ic. stamp for

Jr48p. Ulu^tratcHl Catah^irue.

LEOXABD D. HARRISON,
llalloek ATe.« A'ew UaTec, Cuiui.

YOUR HAIR NEEDS A TONIC

fXT'tie PREVENT BALDNESS
An !nvalu«t)l.- prwcripUon. W.\RR.\NTED I1ARMLXS5. tb%* hM worked

In RKST0R1N<; Ll'M RIANT (iROWTHS of FINK 0L03SV HAIR.
KVKS ON ll.VI.D HE AhJ;!. .-iri.l xhut i-nn mvle up kt haj Druf Swre f«r
niiill eo4i, »iU h.-**.-nt on re.vipi ,.f Ouo Dime or Fivf l»r»-c«Bl SUUnM.
AddrM MADAMUn.'AHILl E. V. 0. liOX NO. 74. NEW VORK CITT.

and Bladder Diseases
Po-iitivelv cured. Sam-
pie trHHtniPMt mailed

DR. D. A. WILLIAns. East Hampton. Conn.

KIDNEY
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FIRST USE OF PAPER MONEY.

The following selection from the "Conquest

of Granaaa," iu which Washington Irving

tells of the first use of paper money, is of

interest in these days of financial discussion.

It was in 1483 that the Spaniards in the

strong fortress pf Alhama were closely be-

sieged by the Moors. The defense had been

intrusted to the Count of Tendilla, a wily

but mo.st chivalrous cavalier. The issue of

the bills -was an incident of the siege, and

they constituted fiat money with a ven-

geance. In relating the story, Irving puts

the words into the mouth of the pioas Fray

Antonio Agapida. an imaginary personage

on whose alleged chronicles the "Conquest

of Granada" is based. He served the author

as a convenient type and mouthpiece of the

monkish zealots whose part in tbe-war con-

sisted of "marring the chivalry of the camp
by the bigotry of this cloister, and chron-

icling with rapture every act of intolerance

toward the Moors." The quotation follows:

"It happened," Agapida observes, "that the

Catholic cavalier at one time was destitute

of gold and silver wherewith to pay the

wages of his troops; and the soldiers mur-

mured greatly, seeing they had not the

means of purchasing necessaries from the

people of the town. In this dilemma what

does this most sagacious commander? He
takes me a number of little morsels of paper,

on the which he inscribes various sums, large

and small, according to the nature of the

case, and signs me them with his own hand

and name. These did he give to the soldiers

in the earnest of their pay. •How,' you will

say, 'are soldiers to be paid with scraps of

paper?' Even so. I answer. iirnX well paid,

too, as I will j)risently make manifest, for

the good count issues a proclamation order-

ing the inhabitants of Alhama to take these

morsels of paper for the full amount therein

inscribed, promising to redeem them at a'

future time with silver and gold, and threat-

ening severe punishment to all who should

refuse. The people, having full confidence

in his word, and trusting that he would be

as willing to perform the one promi.se as he

cerlainl.v was able to perform the other, took

those curious mor.sels of paper without hes-

itation or demur. Thus by a subtle and most

nilraculous kind of alchemy did this Catholic

cavalier turn worthless papel' into precious

gold, and make his late impoverished garri-

.son abound in money."
Irving concludes the story by remarking:

"It is but just to add that the Count de

Tendilla redeemed his promises like a loyal

kiuglit; and this miracle, as it appeared in

eyes of Fray Antonio Agapida, is the

fust instance on record of paper money,

which has since inundated the civilized world

with unbounded opulence."

THE CARE OF BOOKS.

When we were children we were taught

that it was next door to a crime to destroy

books. Of course, books are not as expensive

or as bard to get now as they were.a quarter

of a century ago, but all the sanie they are

too valuable to waste or throw away.

Children should be taught how best to

take care of books, and ought never to be

permitted to throw or bang them about or

tear them into pieces. They should- be en-

couraged to accumulate volumes, and to do

this must have a place in which to keep

them. Good, plain book-shelves cost but lit-

tle, and every child should have a set.

In one well-ordered household there are

five youngsters between the ages of five and

lifteen years. Each child has a bookcase,

one of the ordinary, plain sort that cost four

or five dollars. Tbei-e ai-e curtains made
from the skirts of worn-out dresses or of

paper muslin, for the family has but little

of this world's goods to use, and every dol-

lar, even every cent, has to be counted. But

there is in this household a spirit of con-

sideration that will not allow interference

with private property, and each member is

expected to tak« care of his or her oT\ n pos-

sessions, to be responsible for them and to

exercise absolute control and ownership over

them. Especially is it the case with books

and toys. These are borrowed and loaned

only with the owner's consent. New books

are carefully covered, and marked with the

ojviier's name, not only on the cover, but also

across the first page of the story oi^ reading

matter. Names on the fly-leaf maj- be oblit-

erated or torn off, but when placed across

the beginning of the subject-matter they

are apt to remain, and are easil.v identified.

THE TRUE STORY OF BLUEBEARD.

Everybody who has heard the story of Blue-

beard, the cruel husband whose pleasure

seems to have been to cut off the heads of

his wives, will be grateful to I'rofessor "Wil-

.-ion for telling the tru<' story of this man
whir has made us shudiler. I'rofessor Wil-

son says that the real llluebeard lived in

r.rittany, before Brittany became a part of

France. His father died when the bo.v was
young. In Brittany at that time it was not

thought that mothers knew how to bring up
their sons. This bo.v was given to the care

of his mother's father. It was the custom
in that country at that time, about 14'20, for

boys to marry young, so Giles de Rais was

married at sixteen years of age, his wife
having been selected by his grandfather. His
wife lived many years after him, and never

complained of cruelty from her husband.
Giles de Rals went to war shortly after he

was married. Brittany was at war with

England. He was a brave soldier, and ad-

vanced rapidly. He became dean of the

nobles, and was sent to see the king of

France, Charles VII. It is said that Giles

de Kais was one of the bodyguards of Joan

of Are. He became a marshal of France,

but returned to Brittany, where he had sev-

eral castles. He w-as very extravagant, and

at last used up all his money, and became a

poor miser. He sought the philosopher's

stone that was supposed to bring great

wealth to the finder. He met a priest who
was an alchemist. Together the priest and
Giles worked day and night in one of Blue-

beard's gloomy castles to find the magic
stone. The priest at last said that they must
have the blood of innocent young men and
women. Then Giles became the mysterious

monster who gave rise to the famous tale,

and men and women disappeared in his

castle. The people were roused, and the

guilt of Bluebeard, an assistant and the

priest was proven. They were executed, and
at this day the peasants show the place.

There were no newspapers to print the story

at that time, so people told it one to the

other. Probably some unwise parents made
it even more terrible in order to frighten lit-

tle children. It was in this telling from one
to the other that the story was changed.
Professor Wilson has studied the stories of

tha< olden time called folk-lore tintil he has
found the true stories, as people of that far-

away time told them.

KEEP YOUR HEART YOUNG.

A mother who is yi)uii;.' at heart is a great

blessing to her cliililreii : she enters into

their games, and with them is a child onco
more. When her girls grow older she is

to them a sort of elder sister, and between
herself and her boys there is a camaraderie
which makes them think home the most de-

lightful place in the universe, and "mother"
the best of companions.

It was this sort of feeling that the great

German poet Goethe had for his mother.
He was her 13rst-born son. and came to be
her pet and playjiiate before she was out

of her teens. She was a clever and accom-
plished woman, and she used to attribute

the strength of the firm bond of union which
existed between her and her son to the fact

that they had played together. "My Wolf-
gang and I were yoitng together," she would
I)roudly say, aiwl I think as she did that this

was the secret of her sou's love for her.

It is not, however, necessary to be young
in years for a mother to be all to her chil-

dren that Goethe's mother w-as to him.

Years have really very little to do with the

matter, for it is a young, fri-sh heart that

is wanted to enter into tlie thoughts and
feelings of childhood. This is found some-

times in people who have lived for many
years in the world, and have felt jts sorrows

and cares, but who all the same have kept

within them the simple, loving hearts of little

cliildreii.

A VEGETABLE PUMPING-ENGINE.

This is the title bestowed upon the ordinary

tree by Sir Benjamin Ward Uichardson. In

a recent address, quoted in "Cassier's Mag-
azine," he says: "Hydraulic engineers would
be sorely puzzled to explain how the large

quantity of water required to supply the

evaporation from the extended leaf stirface

is raised to heights up to four hundred feet

and above. AYe know that the source of

energy must be the sun'.s rays, and we know
further that in the production of starch the

leaf stores up less tlian one per cent of I he

available energy, so that plenty remains for

raising water. Experiments have shown that

transpiration at the leaf establishes a draft

upon the sap. and there is reason to believe

that this pull is transmitted to the root by

tensile stress. The idea of a rope of water

sustaining a pull of perhaps one hundred and
fifty pounds a square inch may be repugnant

to n^any engineers, but the tensile strength

and extensibility of water and other fluids

have been proved experimentally b.v Pro-

fessor Osborne Reynolds and by Professor

Worthington and others."

THE CARE OF THE FEET.

A great deal of unnecessary pain and of

positive ill-health is caused by neglecting the

feet. If the feet are allowed to be in an
tmcomfortable condition, exercise becomes
difficult, and the general health suffers from
want of it. A troublesome corn or an ingrow-

ing toe-nail will in this way often cause an
illness, and even if the results are not so

serious, it is just as well to avoid irritation.

One of the most important points about
the care of the feet is to keep them clean.

The hands, being exposed to the air and to

view, are washed frequently because we see

that they are dirty, but it is often con-

sidered quite sufficient to wash the feet once
a week. In the East this is not so, and the

^

feet are washed two or three times a da.v, i

and have also the benefit of being well ven- i

tilated. But in America, where they are '

shut Up in tight-fitting boots, they are often

allowed to go for many days without being
washed, and the consequence is tenderness,

soft corns and other troubles. The feet per-

spire as much as other parts of the body,
and if this perspiration is not removed, it

is apt to collect, especially between the toes;

and being a secretion poisonous iu itself, sets

up irritation, soreness and cracks.

The feet should be washed every da.v, and
if they are tender, salt or sea-salt should be
added to the bath: or a little ammonia is

most refreshing. After well drying the feet

they should be powdered with oxid of zinc

or boracic acid, and if there is slight sore-

ness between the toes, a little boracic acid

may be placed on a tuft of wool between
them. If there is actually a soft corn, soak
a ttift of wooi in castor-oil, or use an oint-

ment of five grains of red oxid mercury in

an ounce of vaseline, keeping it constantly

applied. The proportion of mercury may be
increased as the corn becomes .lesg trouble-

some up to ten or fifteen grains to the

ounce.

INJURY FROM VEILS.

A prominent oculist attributes the trouble

which women are having with their eyes to

the habit of wearing veils with dots. This
oculist has made many experiments, being
able to detect the gradual loss of vision of

which the women have been unconscious.

The veil that seemed to stand the test was
one in which there were forty-eight meshes
to the square inch, with dots one and one
half inches apart. White net was found to

be ver.\- irritating to the e.ve. Single threads
were found to be more embarrassing to the

eyesight than double threads; The con-

sensiis of opinion is that women with nat-

urally weak eyes cannot wear a veil with-

out immediately finding themselves suffer-

ing from nervous disorders that are directly

traceable to the injury of the eyesight. Oc-

ulists declare that the placing of veils over

the faces of babes is criminal.

INCREASE OF MURDER.

The census reports iiuiicate that luurdm-.s

are greatl.r increasing in this country. With-

out giving statistics over many years, which

show a general increase of crimes of this

nature, we will only compare the records

of 1S8G and 189.5. In 1886 there were one

thousand fotir hundred and forty-nine mur-
ders iu the I'nited States. In ISO.j there

were ten thousand five hundred nmrders. an
increase of seven hundred per pent. A statis-

tician upon this subject has remarked that

"a sindlar increase for the next ten years

will give us more than seventy-tivi- thousand

Ijcr iinirjm'"

These are appalling figures. Ten thousand
five iiundred nmrders in a year in our coun-

try! This is about one murder for ever.v

eight thousand population. The Scriptures

tell us that iu the days before the flood "the

JFrom the Sentinel,

At the breaking out of the war of the
rebellion in 1861, General Wiles, whose
portrait adorns our page, was Captain and
owner of tlie then well-known river steam-
boat, "Charley Potwin," plying between
Zanesville and Parker.sburg, but he imme-
diately disposed of his boat and became
eitrolled as lieittenant in the 78th Ohio In-
fantry. At the battle of Fort Donelson, on
February 16, 1862, Lieutenant Wiles was
promoted from lieutenant to lieutenant-
colonel, for " braveand meritorious conduct
on the field," and at the age of thirty-six

GkNEKAI, G. F. WlIiES.

General Wiles was colonel of his regiment,
and while with Sherman, was gazetted
brigailier-getieral.

Tlie General lives the greater part of his
time ill Halstead, Kansas, though he is

inuch in Windsor, Kew York, in both of

I

vrhich places he has business interests that
' require his presence.

I

Some few years ago General Wiles was
I attacked by illness, which came very near

earth was filled with violence." Gen. vi. 11.

Christ, describing the days which should im-

mediately precede his coming, compared them
with the days of Xoali. With deaths by
violence increasing at such an alarming ratio,

and other crimes, as might be expected, also

increasing—for the same general cause under-
lies all crimes—what hopeful outlook is there
for the race except the coming of Christ and
the establishment of his kingdoin. when the

"meek shall inherit the earth?"

THE CARE OF SPECTACLES.

An experienced oculist says that a great
many jieople injure their eyesight by not

keeping their glasses bright and highly pol-

ished. They allow dust and perspiration to

accumulate upon them, then they are dim
and semiopaque, and the eyes ai-e strained

with trying to look through them. It is not
an easy matter to keep glasses In perfect

order, especially in warm weather, and just

what is best to clean them with has long,

been an unsettled question. One man has'

put himself on record as declaring that the

only cleaner he found satisfactory was a

bank-note of large denomination. Whether
the size of the note or the quality had to do
with the efficacy of it was not stated. A
lady has used a Japanese paper napkin with
most pleasing results, and says she buys
paper napkins by the dozen, and keeps them
on hand for this purpose. Another lady, who
must be ver.v particular about her glasses,

keeps on hand bits of mosquito-netting thor-

roughly washed and rinsed in clear water
and ironed, and pronounces them in every
way better than anything she has ever tried.

The ordinary pocket-handkerchief being not

a practical glass-cleaner, these suggestions

are given for what they are worth.

MR. MASON'S FIRST SPEECH IN CONGRESS.
The first speech of Senator-elect Mason, of

Illinois, in the House of Representatives was
on the tariff when Carlisle was speaker.

Sunset Cox n plicd to him, and made one
of his uKjst humorous efforts, in the course
of which he frequently referred to the devil,

and quoted these lines:

His scarlet coat and pants of blue.

AVith a little hole for his tail to go through.

Air. Reed went around to the new member,
who w;is ribout to make his rejoinder, and
quietly told him to drop his statistics and
"get after" Sunset Cox. Alason did so, and
began by saying, "I am not surprised that
any free-trader should be familiar with the
wardrobe of the devil, but, as bad as the

devil has the reputation of being, he yet has
patriotism enough to patronize a home mar-
ket and buy his breeches in hell." The sally

was quite as effective as any Cox had made,
and Mason from that day had an established

reputation as a congressional wit.—Spring-

Held Republican.

Cherokee, JCansas.

proving fatal. Typhoid fever, followed by
inflammatory rheumatism and then pa-
ralysis, made a temporary wreck of the her-
culean frame, and in view of his advanced
age, his anxious friends believed that he
was not long for this world. The follow-
ing is his own account of his illness:

j

" In the latter part of 1890, I was takep
down with a severe attack of typhoid fever,
which confined me to my bed for two
months. Two months is a long time to be
in bed, but I was not to get up yet, for in-
flammatory rheumatism seized me, and it

was worse than the typhoid, for it was more
painful. To add to my trouble and make it

more interesting, the inflammatory rheu-
matism was followed by a stroke of pa-
ralysis, and I lost almost totally the use of
my legs and arms, for I could not walk a
step and could not feed myself. It would
seem that I had reached the depths of mis-
ery, but such was not the case, for my kid-
neys gave out, and this seemed to be the last
straw on the load that was to crush me.
" My friends all thought I would n<fever

recover, and though the doctors came to see
me and prescribed, it was easy to see that
they were but trying to make my pathway
to the grave a little more easy, without the
remotest hope of recovery, and I looked
forward to death with happiness.
"While in this frame of mind, I was ad-

vised by a friend to try Dr. AVilliams' Pink
Pills, and began the use of them, taking
one pill after each meal, and this I con-
tinued for one week, and began to fancy I
perceived improvement in my condition.
I then increased the dose to two after each
meal, and at the end of the second week
there was no doubt but what Pink Pills

w-ere making me better, so I kept on using
them according to directions, and in three
months was a well man."
Dr. AA'illianis' Pink Pills are sold by all

dealers, or will be sent post-paid on receipt
of price, oO cents a box, or six boxes for

§2.50 (they are never sold in bulk or by the
100), by addressing Dr. AVilliams' Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

A Mightier Foe than Armies
OVERCOME BY A BRAVE UNION GENERAL AND HIS

FAITHFUL ALLY, DR. WILLIAMS.
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PARTING.

BY THERESA LYNX.

A baby plaj-ing on the cottage floor,

His merry laughter filling all the air;

A woman watching from the cottage door;

She loves to see her boy so bright and fair.

A school-boy, with his books and games so

gay.

So proud a word to spell, his name to

write.

So busy with his work and merry play;

In him the mother's heart takes much
delight.

A youth is stepping from the cottage door.

He goes his fortune in the world to seek;

For years his home nor friends will see him
more:

The mother weeps, and thinks her heart

will break.

Ah, yes I the parting most is felt at home.
For there the loved one oft is brought to

mind;
A chair is vacant' when the evenings come,

Xo gladness then the mothere's heart will

find.

The absent thought his home he'd love to

see.

New scenes, new thoughts, new friends to

him will come;
Dear God, lead safe the boy where'er be be.

And chetr the mother in her darkened
home.

HOUSEHOLD REMEDIES.

WiiEiiE eircuuistanees make it

possible to do so, it is well

enough to call in a ijhysician

v\'henever one of the family

becomes ill, although in many instances

home remedies could be applied as effec-

tually and far more cheaply; but many
of us are so situated that we have to de-

pend upon our own resources, except in

severe sickness, therefore I will mention

a few remedies that may rrove helpful

to some one:

Where fever is indicated by lassitude,

lack of appetite, chills and a quick, bound-
ing pulse, a sweat should be taken at once.

Fill a saucer half full of alcohol, throw
a lighted match into it, and place under
the chair where the patient sits; the cloth-

ing should all be removed and blankets

placed around the chair in such a wny
as to exclude all outside air and yet allow

the heat from the burning alcohol to

reach all parts of the body.

If this does not cause perspiration, use

more alcohol. The feet should also be

placed in hot mustard-water. Care must
be taken that no cold air reaches the body.

At bedtime a cathartic should be taken,

and if the head is hot and painful, apply

cloths dipped into cold water. In nearly

every ease all fever symptoms will dis-

appear with this treatment.

For colds, when the lungs are sore and
I)ainful and pneumonia threatens, saturate

flannel with camphorated oil and turpen-

tine, using three fourths oil and one fourth

turpentine, and place on the chest. This
will afford prompt relief.

For bowel trouble, so prevalent in the

summer-time, there is no remedy bettor

than a good dose of castor-oil contjiiuing

a few drops of paregoric; this will remove
the cause of irritation and prove soothing

to the bowels. But should the attack prove
persistent, steep some raspberry or black-

berry leaves or roofs, making the tea (luite

strong, and drink freely of this. It is a

sure cure.

Bilious colic is quite a common com-
plaint, and a very painful one, caused by
tne presence of acid bile in stomach and
bowels. When an attack is coming on,

ft liver-pill should be taken, or a dose of

mandrake-powder; but when the attack is

well on and there is nausea, mustard-
water should be drank to induce vomiting,

after which a spoonful of pure sweet-oil

should be taken frequently until violent

symptoms subside; also small doses of

paregoric may be taken to allay the pain.

The feet should be soaked in hot musturd-
water, and cloths wrung from hot water
placed on the bowels.

For cuts and lacerated wounds there is

uo better remedy known than tincture of

calendula. If used in time it will prevent

inflammation of the most serious wounds.
About twenty-five drops to a half cup-

ful of water is the right proportion, and
the wound must be kept moist with it.

If one has marigold-plants, they can make
a preparation that will do just as well by
taking the leaves and flowers, bruising

them until the juice is extracted, then
mixing with three parts water and one
part alcohol. A teaspoonful of the juice

to a half cupful of water will be about
right. Ella L. Layson.

QUILT PATTERNS.

As piecing quilts has not entirely be-

come a lost art, especially among "farmer
folks," I here send a few patterns wliich'

are easy to piece and have been much ad-

mired. They are pretty made only of

scraps, but are really handsome when
pieced out of blue and white, pink and
white, or any color one may prefer. If

one has a family of boys, they need never

be without plenty of quilts. Just cut

some blocks and give them the use of the

machine, and see how much pride they

as any one. Teaching boys to sew does

not make them any the less manly, while

it is a benefit to them as well as their

mothers. A. M. M.

ONIONS-THEIR USES.

A great many things are written about

the healthfulness of this tear-provoking

vegetable nowadays, but w-hen it comes
to the question of their excellence when
properly ijrepared for the table I am re-

minded of the man who once said, "I/ike

onions? Why, the person who don't like

them must be a liar!" Although I fail to

see why such a person should be eligible

to the above epithet, I do think they are

"proper good eatin'." I have found some
recipes that are a "touch beyond" any-

tliing I have ever tried, and will write

them down for the benefit of other onion

lovers:

If onions are properly prepared, there

is little or no odor from them left in

the breath; and for lovers of uncooked,
sliced onions it is well to know that if a
sprig of parsley is dipped into vinegar,

and eaten, no unpleasant odor can be de-

tected. AVith 80 much to recommend them,
the onion should be found in some form
(in our tables very frequently. Onions
should be cooked always in agate or |)or-

ci lain lined vessels, for ii'onware is liable

ii> make them dark-colored. If the onions
.ire held under water while peeling, there
\vill be no shedding of tears.

O.NION Sotp.—Peel and slice half a

dozen onions, put into a saucepan, with
three tablespoonfuls of butter, place over
the fire, and stir until the onions conunence
to cook; then cover the pan closely, and
put it back on the stove, where the onions
will steam and simmer until the milk is

ready. Put one qtiart of milk into a
double boiler, and when it is at the boil-

ing-point, which should be in about fifteen

minutes, draw the pan containing the
onions to the front part of the fire, stir

in one tablespoonful of flour, and cook
a moment before adding the boiling udlk
to the onions; cook fifteeu miuutes, plac-

ing the pan where the milk cannot biuMi;

strain through a sieve, return the strained

soup to the fire, and season with salt and
white pepper. Beat the yolks . of three

eggs light, and stir into them a cupful of

cream; add this to the hot soup, and as

soon as the whole is thoroughly heated,

pour into a tureen; sprinkle a little

chopped parsley over the top, and serve.

Pass grated cheese with this soup, and
each person can add it to suit his taste.

Another onion soup is made thus; Peel
three large onions, and slice them thin;

put the Slices into a pan,with a good-sized

piece of butter, put the pan over the fire,

and as the butter melts, stir the onions so

thej' will cook evenly; when the onions
are light-colored and tender, stir in two
spoonfuls of flour, and cook a moment
before adding one and one half ciipfuls

of hot stock (or water will answer if the

stock is not at hand); this should be added
slowly, stirring all the time. Mash fine

two large boiled potatoes, and gradually
mix with them one and one half pints of

boiling milk, add the onion mixture to

this, and strain through a sieve; heat

tne strained soup, and season highly with
salt and pepper; add a tablespoonful of

chopped parsley, and serve. Toasted
crackers or squares of bread nicely toasted

and buttered are nice to serve with this

soup.

Fried Oniojts.—Perhaps the easiest

way to fry onions is in a wire ^basket.

Peel the onions, and slice them; pour
boiling water over them, and cook fifteen

minutes; turn them into a clean cloth to

drain, put a few of the onions into a

trying-basket, and dip them into sraoking-

hot fat, and brown; drain on brown paper,

and dust with salt and pepper. Onions
cooked in this manner are served with
liver and bacon. Onions may be parboiled,

i ;it into thick slices, and then fried in

1 utter; sliced apples being fried in the

same pan, and both being served together,

laid upon slices of buttered toast. Little

button-onions often are parboiled in milk,

then rolled in flour, fried in ver.v hot

fat, served by themselves garnished with
parsley. A. M. M.

THAT SENSITIVE SPOT.

I am often prevented from relating a

1 ciiiited anecdote because my memory fails

to recall e.xactly who it was that perpe-

trated the deed or uttered the witticism.

This straining for accuracy deters a per-

son from appearing to be brilliant, and
perhaps it would be just as well to follow
the example of certain historians, who
fasten the good story on any hero it may
be made to fit. The story I have in mind
is about some great lady who lived to an
advanced age. Her number of years had
become so unusual that one day a mis-

guided person thought himself warranted
in asking her how old she was. The state-

l.v dame put on a frosty dignity, and re-

plied, "Sir, I have not lived so long but
tiiat I can remember that it was never
good manners to refer to a lady's age."

Such a repartee makes us cry bravo! My
grandmother lived to be ninety, and dur-

ing her last decade nearly every one made
her advanced age the topic of conversa-

tion. One day she and I were in a store

together, and the storekeeper, in very
bland tones, said, "Well, grandma, you're

getting far up in years. How old are

you now'?" She gave a disgusted sniff,

and replied, "Ilumphl How old are you'?"

You fancy that something personal iias

sent me off on this line of thinking. I'ou

are right. Yes, I, Aunt Griselda, had
quite a backset to-day. I was feeling

pretty well when I answered a ring at

the door-bell and found a jaunting young
man, who, before I could utter a word,

began, "iladani, I am selling a very nice

little article.'' He held the nice little ar-

ticle in his hand; at first glance I observed

a tin cylinder, and he i)roceeded, "This,

madam, is a convenience by which a curl-

ing-iron receives the heat from the lamp-

chimney, but does not get full of smoke.
You hold it thus," etc., etc. I said, with
a polite smile, "No. thank you; I never
curl my hair on an iron." "Are there

no young ladies in the house?" he aske.i.

And he actually put accent on the word
.voung! Well, poor old Aunt Griselda,

you now know how you appear in the

eyes of a j:iunty young man. To be sure,

you rather vaunt youi'self on not tr.. ing I

to appear younger than y<ui are. Yon call i

.Aonrself old, but. you simpleton, you will

allow no one else to call you so without
[

a wee bit of resentment, and hi your silly
'

old heart you feei jouug! It was so uu-

'

kind of that young man! Could he not

have asked for other ladies?

At a boarding-house where I stayed last

summer a bright little lady said to me.
"I am the oldest person in this house. 1

am sixty, and often I quite forget my
years and begin to feel gaiety, but some
one promptly reminds me that I am an
old woman, and then my spirits are

quelled, and I retreat to the quiet, dismal
solitude where, I suppose, old women bo-

long." Is it not cruel, this idea that all

attractiveness belongs to youth? Oh, how-

one longs for a few good, congenial friends

in whose eyes one may reiuain as pleas-

ing as in youth! She was a happy woman
of whom this was written:

What though on her cheeks the rose loses its

hue.

Her wit and her humor bloom all the year
through:

Time still, as he flies, adds increase to her
truth.

And gives to her mind what he steals from
her youth.

Xot only women, but men, share in the

unpleasant sensation caused by referenop.

to advancing years. My cousin Jack, a

jolly bo.v, and of the temperament which
will keep him jolly and boyish so long as

he lives, wrote in a recent letter, "I am
past sixty, and I don't feel old, but I sup-

pose I must look old, for a fool of a woman
in the street-car the other day insisted on
rising and giving me her seat." You ;-mst

know Cousin .Tack to fully appreciate his

humor. We laughed to imagine the of-

ficious woman who fancied she was doing

a graceful thing, when reall.v the gentle-

man she tried to oblige was forced to

reflect, "Ah, I must be a feeble-looking old

fellow if it has couie to this!"

Let us who are getting old and you who
are young agree to be as kindly careful as

possible in avoiding a subject so delicate

and apt to displease. Let us remember
that in the mind of every one who has
consciousness of advancing years there is

this sensitive spot. Auxt Griselda.

INFANTS' CAP IN MODERN LACE.

One dozen yards of linen hemstitched
braid, one ball of No. 10(K) thread and
pattern are the materials requisite in de-

veloping this niost dainty article of the

"wee king's wardrobe."
The design, which may easily be en-

larged, is made up in the simplest of

stitches; namely, points Grecque, Brus-

Wm^i0m- '''''

sels and Alencon, with fan and spider

stitches, all of which have been fully de-

scribed in former articles. A narrow edg-

ing is used as a frill about the cap. making
a very iiretty finish, and is lined with soft

cashmere in a pale shade of blue.

Grace McCowen.

Throat TRofBLEs. To allay the irritation
induces Pougbine. use " Brrnvii's Bron-

c/iiul TrochesJ' A simple aud safe remedy.
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DOUBT.

I lioubt it all-

Life, death, heaven, hell.

To-ilay we're here. To-morrow, where?

No one can tell.

Life is a weary way
The whole wide stretch along.

We work, grieve, pray;

And find it at the last

Not worth a song.

—Owen Maupay.

TO LAUNDER LACE CURTAINS.

TO LAV>DER liice cnrtiiiiis at home is

far easier said than done. But it

can be done, and well done, if

sufficient of painstaking be deter-

mined upon and carried into effect.

Even when considerably soiled they are

frequently made to do service "one sea-

son more." because of the dread of laun-

dering. Hung against the window, with

no background of shade or other heavy

curtaining, they may be quite soiled and

still show but little of this effect. But

where hnng in folds or draped over the

shade every damaging effect of dust and

smoke becomes intensified. And there is

no other way than to resort to some man-

ner of renovating.

The modus operandi of lace-curtain

laundering, after old-time methods, is too

well known to need repeating; but my
method of refreshing—when not too se-

riously soiled—is not so well known, 1

am led to believe.

Taken down from the poles over the

windows, they are first taken out of doors,

aud shaken, to remove as much dust as

possible. A very stiff, clean clothes-brush is

then brought to bear niton them, and care-

fully lint thoroughly they are brushed

until every removable trace of dust and

grime is gone. Taking them to the iron-

ing-board, piece by piece they are damp-

ened, and rubbed over with a soft white

cloth that has been wrung from warm,
starch-water. The starch is simply dis-

solved in the water, one tablespoonful to

one quart or a little less of water. As
fast as dampened, the lace is pressed dry

with a moderately hot iron. When it has

been thus treated from top to bottom, the

curtail is folded down the center as

wlien new, and pressed, and the center

fold adds to the deception of "new."

Especially if of ecru shade the curtains

will bear much the appearance of the

new. for they do not show the soil as do

I)nre white ones. If the white lace cur-

tains be too glaringly white to suit, coffee

added to the rinse water when curtains

are washed will give them the desired tint

of ecru.

Ijace curtains dipped into quite strong

coffee take on a shade of brown that

makes them very pretty. At one time

they were quite the thing in certain vil-

l.-i^s. Passers-by noting the "new-style"

lace curtains at the windows of the homes
of friends found upon inquiry that the.v

were simply old curtains considered al-

most as garret property, made new by
washing, dipping into coffee, aud stretch-

ing and drying into shape by pinning

down upon carpets in a room where the

wind swept through, which dried them
rapidly.

Curtain-stretchers for the purpose of

drying and shaping lace curtains are not

THE CONTAGIOUSNESS OF GRIP.

Before we study the serious subject of

this i)a|)i'r. let me ask why people will per-

sist in calling it la grippe when we have

the shorter English grip? I have seen it

called "the la grippe," which would be

like saying "the the grip."

In his address at Liverpool before the

British Association for the Advancement
of Science, Sir Joseph Lister, in a refer-

ence to bacteria, said, "And the microbe

of influenza is the smallest yet identified."

Notice that he spoke of no "ifs" iu ciin-

nection with it, but made the pcsitive as-

sertion as to its discovery and its size.

Before Sir Morell McKenzie died he wrote

out his theory and belief as to grip. He
felt almost certain that it would be found

to be a mierobian disease, his idea being

that the organisms attack the nerves of

their victims. The great epidemic of grip

that began in the month of December,
1SS9. iu Paris, came over to England at

|

c-nce, crossed the water in a few days, so

that the second week of 1890 will long

lemain memorable in the annals of epidem-

ics in Xew York City, when long lines

of men and women stood outside the drug-

sists* doors waiting to be served, and the

undertakers' shops were rushed night and
day with all the extraneous help they

could command. From this center the

V^r^^^'^ sweet an4

V _ ^ i hcusekeepers will
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LINEN FRAME FOR PHOTO.

This is very easily laid out with the

Honiton braid, and worked in heavy white

floss. Its very simplicity will recommend
it to many of our readers who do not care

to undertake an elaborate pattern. AVe

do not furnish the pattern.

commonly owned. Somewhat expensive,

they are purchased by but comparatively
few. Yet they might be made a neigh-

borhood property, costing each "stockhol-

der" but a trifle. In villages they are not

found in stock. They are ordered from
the cities. In saving of lace-curtain laun-

dry bills it would take but a little time to

have made a curtain-stretcher |iay for it-

self. Ella Holgutox.

disease diffused itself to ever.v principal

city and town in this country, and was not

long iu making its way to all those isles

of the sea where we have commercial

intercourse, and the observant .student

could not avoid the inference that it had

been carried to those remote regions. A
royal commission in England was ap-

pointed to investigate tlie actual course

,ind behavior of the disease. It consisted

of Dr. Parsons, who is pre-eminent in the

department of diseases of the respiratory

tract, and Klein, the great niicroscopist.

They produced an elaborate report, but

the great surprise and feature of it was
the expression of their conviction that the

grip is a contagious, communicable dis-

ease that can be carried in garments.

Some astonishing outbreaks that have oc-

curred at sea are accounted for on the

theory that it was contained in garments

taken out of trunks opened far out on the

ocean. Meantime, the bacteriologists have

been prosecuting their Work, with the aid

of improved microscopes, and have dis-

covered the real materies morbi—the thing

that produces the illness—in this most in-

finitesimal of all the invisible enemies of

mankind.
The practical instrtictions to be drawn

from these facts are: First, to learn to be

properly afraid of the disease, and to avoid

crowds and assemblies of all sorts while

the complaint is rife. There have been

many epidemics of it following Christmas

"trees" and Christmas assemblies of other

kinds. Second, isolate individual patients

iu their homes. More care would be ex-

ercised- to avoid the disease if there was a

more lively realization of what a serious

disease it is, even when the first onset

seems comparatively light. Any disease

that attacks the nervous s.vstem is liable

to have very distressing after-effects. And
third, there must be great care exercised

for a long time after a person seems well.

One celebrated doctor in Xew York re-

ported that his grip patients did not die

of grip, bnt that many of them lost their

lives from their own imprudence in ex-

erting themselves before the.v were strong

enough, and exposing themselves to cold

I

before their nervous systems were able

[
to with.stand the effects.

Mrs. H. M. Plujtkett.

Sly brother ooiitiafted a severe fold, which
[ resulted in rneunuinia. Being far removed
from anv plivsiciaii. he resorted to Javne's
Expectorant, "niid PE BELIEVKS THAT IT
WAS THE ONLY MEANS OF SAVINO TIIS

LIFE.—.7. X. KltENCH. Evangelist. Pales-
tine, Texas. Nov. 18. 1S96.

I£ bilious, talie Jayne'a Painless Sanative-Pills.

HEMSTITCHED BABY DRESS.

Tile material used was a good quality of

India linen. The yoke was cut entire,

hemstitched, and then lined under the plain

portions. A hemstitched ruffle trimmed it

across the shoulders and at the hands,

and a wide piece of hemstitching trimmed
it just above the hem. Its very dainti-

ness was charming.

APPLES AS FOOD.

From a medical point of view the apple

may lie considered the most desirable fruit

which can be placed upon our table. It

is rich iu phosphoric acid, is an excellent

brain-food and 'a promoter of digestion.

To these claimS may be added that the

flavor is agreeable to nearly ever.v one.

Owing to its good keeping qualities it is

nearly always on hand, and is cheap.

Why, then, does it so rarely form a part

of our meals? Of c-ourse, there is "apple

sauce," and sometimes an apple pie. And
yet there is no production of our farms

that can be prepared for food in so many
dainty and appetizing ways.

First sweet apples. In the fall take

Pumpkin Sweets, pare, core, aud cut into

eighths, for these apples are generally

largo. To each pottnd of apples take one

half pound of granulated sugar, and two
quinces cut into thin slices. Make a

syrup of the sugar, boil, skim, add fruit,

and cook itntil tender. For a change a

lemon may be u.sed in place of the quinces.

Talman Sweet.s are the Ix'st keepers for

winter. These make an excellent sweet

pickle. Make the same as you make [)each

or pear pickles. Instead of baking these

apples, try boiling them. Wipe and trim

carefully, and put into a preserving-kettle.

Add plenty of water for cooking, aud for

each dozen of apides a cupful of sugar.

Cook slowly, allowing the syrup to boil

awa.v.

When we come to sour apples, the ways
in which they may be prepared for the

table are many. To serve with pork, fried

apples are very good. Have the fat from
the pork hot in the frying-pan, put in

apples sliced thin, and sugar according to

the tartness of the fruit, cover, and cook

slowly, stirring with care, so as not to

break the slices. Rambos or russets are

nice baked. Remove the cores, then fill

the holes with sugar and a generous bit

of butter. Pour a little water into the pan.

and bake slowly. If the water cooks

away before they are done, add more.

Apples pared, quartered, cored, and baked

in a pudding-dish, with sufficient water

and sugar for cooking, make another

change. The dish must be covered and the

oven not too hot. A bit of cinnamon or

nittmeg improves these last for some.

Every v>-ell-regulated family has its

own recipe for apple dumplings, but the

following two puddings may be new to

some: Make a rich dough as for biscuit.^,

and roll out one quarter of an inch thick.

Spread thickly with butter and sugar,

then cover with a layer of finely chopped

apples; roll up like a jelly-roll, ami cut

into pieces two inches thick. Bake in a

buttered pan. Serve hot, with sweetened

cream or pudding sauce.

For the second, soak one cupful of tap-

ioca over night in three eupfuls of w.-iter.

Peel, aud remove the cores from apples

enough to fill a puddiug-dish; sweeten
the tapioca, add a pinch of salt, and pour
over the apples. Bake one hour, and
serve cold, with sugar aud creaiii.

Apples, especially the Early Red .\stra-

chaus, make delicious jelly. Quarter, and
remove the cores, add water enough to

l>revent burning, cook until tender, then

strain through a jelly-bag. Measure the

juice, allowing an equal amount of gran-

ulated sugar. Allow the juice to boil ten

minutes, skimming carefully before put-

ting in the sngar. Continue the boiling

twenty minutes longer. If the apples are

very ripe, a little longer cooking may be

necessary. Ax.n'a .Joiixson.

THE "MARGARET" PATTERNS
For Infants. These patterns are entirely modern and
new, and consist of 2 gowns, price Uic. and I.Oc; 1 bar-
row-coat, 10c. ; Idress. 15c.; I slip, lOc; 1 napkin-cover,
jc; 1 bib, .*<c. Address

HARGflRET PATTERN CO., 119 Clifton Awe. , Springfield, 0

M m • Turkey red on cotton

V/^ll mm\lt^ a Mthatwon'tlreeze.boil
% y ^ I i lor wa.sh out. So other

^ - will do it. Carpets,

Oil MfH I I I T OCdresses, capes and
I I i I I I *-1 LV/SclutliiiiirmadetoIonk

like new. Xo lailures with Tout's French I^yes. SendiOc.

(or six packages or 10c. for one. Any color lor wool or

cotton. Big pay Agents. Write quick.

French Dye Co., Box 60, Vassar, Mich.

SOLD!%v
UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to wash as clean as can be done on the '5.000 in | use.

wasli board and with much m«re ease. This applies to
TerrlfTs l»crfeet Washine Machine which w-ill be seat
on trial at wholesale piice;if uot satisfactory money re-
funded. Agenti»Wantcd. For exclusive territory, terms
and prices write POKTLAKU nFG.t 0., Box I rortlaii<l,ai<]i.

We are a distributing agency for THE

Butterick Patterns
.\ny pattern s?nt post-paid at publislied prices.

Fashion Guide sent free on retiuest. r^ainples of
dress goods free—Sl,(«iO,ii<:0.0(j stock to select from.
Our Big Catalogue and Buyer's Guide has 74S pages,
12,(ii»J illustrations, -(O.iiim ijuotations. iSend 15 centa
to partly pay postiige or e.\pressage on it.

MONTGOMERY WARD S CO.,
Chicago.

CONAR D'S ^''F\»'»Seeds
8100 Dollars in cash prizes for largest flowers grown
from our new Gol<l .>Ieclal Pausiea, pkts. 8 cts.
Japanese Morniiiij <Jlorie9,pkt3. s cts. (.^iant
Fetunias, pkts. 12 cts. PrizeFerbenas, pkts. 8 eta.

Dollars in five prizes for each variety. Compe-
tition open to alL Directions with every pkt., the 4
pkts. for 33 cts. Catalog 4ljU choicest Flowers FREE.ALFKED F, CONARD, Box 6, Went Grove, Po.

books]
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS!

OF AiL THE
that tell about

Atone-half regTilar prices. My
181)7 Catalotrue. now ready for fbee
distribution, the most unique and ,

artistic published. Sexd foe Copt, t

MissC
319 Sixth St. S.

iished. bEXD FOE Copt, t

. H. Lippincott, t

S,, Minneapolis, Mins. T

The easiest roses to groware^
the celebrated D, & C. roaes «

The easiest way to i^row them, I

as well as ail other tiowers oft
worth is fuUy explained in the!

^'*?few Guide to KoHe Culture,"'
^^^the leadiuz Rose C:tialoeae of Amer-S

'l*iih. edition now ready. I:i0pafe3.|
hi^ snlendidlv illU'Jtrated h.iok and!

ica. .

sample of our Mai^azine will be mailed?
free on reTip-Ji. I

The IHncee & Conard C<k, a
\V<-<«t <Jrove. I'a.

^ J ^

GREGORY'S
SEEDSHOME

GROWN
are known the country over to b« excep-
tionally reliable. They have a reputation of
forty years back of tbem. They are add
under three warrants. It would not be
wise to plant without consult-
ing Gregory '8 Vegetable and^
FlowerSe«l Cataloguef
it describes with engrav-
ings several new vege-
tables of great merit
to be found in no
other. Catalogue
sent free to anyone
anywhere.

J, J, H. GREGORY
& SON.

MARBLEHEAD,
MASS.

BABY CARRIAGES ^^rJ:
ywheie to anyone at Wholesale Prlee«. Sfoney
" refunded it not as represented. We pay

freifirht. Buy from
|
$18 Carriage for.S9.0U

laetbry. Saredealprs' $10 " " $5.75
profits. Lar^e illus-

I
S5 " " $2.C5

tratcd catalog free. CASH BrTEltS' rxios,
104 West TanBuren Street, B- 7 Chicago, lils.

J2 Yards Torchon I A^ET Given Away.
All one piece FKKE to kMwE M sending 10c.
for paper 3 mos. Fireside Gem, WaterTille, Maine.
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®ur 5Housebolt>.

AN ODD STORY.

Oh, bright «as the day when they sailed

away
On the matrimonial sea!

They were happy as they could be.

And from the distant isles, in a far-off bay.

The wind blew strong and free.

Sweet sprays of orange-bloom hung on high.

And tlie sails of lace were made.

While these were the stores, 'tis said:

Cream puffs and angel-food, honey and pie,

Kisses and marmalade.

The spars were silver, the decks were pearl,

The anchor a wedding-ring of gold.

'Twas a beautiful craft, I'm told.

And life was fair for the slim young girl,

Aud the husband brave and bold.

But a cloud, alas! came o'er the sky.

And a storm on the sunny seas,

(All metaphors, if you please)

When the husband wi.^hed that instead of pie

They had brought some bread and
cheese.

And he thought he could manage the tiller

best.

While she wanted her own sweet way,
And vowed that no man she'd obey.

Of course, they quarreled, and as for the

rest

—

Go ask tile ocejHi spray.'

But I heard to-day (oh, this gossipy place!)

That tlie bpa<h is strewn clear dowu
From liere to tlw n<'arest town

With orange-blossoms and tattered lace

And' bits of satin gown

!

. —raciflc Town Talk.

HOME TOPICS.

Spr.iXG Diet.—After I had vrritten

llie al)ove wonis it hardly seomed
pi.ssildp that winter was nearly

er. At least spring will soon be

here, and while in some parts of our coun-

try the weather is still winter, we know
that warm, sunny days are not far away,

and we already begin to think of gardens

and flowers.

At this season, whether one observes

Lent religiously or not, it is well for us to

change our bill of fare from the heavy

diet of winter to a lighter one, using less

meat and more iish and eggs, less pies,

and set the saucepan over hot water, so

the sauce will keep hot. Take the shells

off the eggs, and separate the whites from

the yolks; then put the whites through a

fruit-press or rub them through a sieve,

and add them to the white sauce: then

pour the sauce over the toast, and rub the

yolk.« through the sieve over the top of

the whole. This makes a pretty dish, and

is delicious—just the thing for a Lenten

luncheon or breakfast. Garnish the plate

with sprigs of parsley. -

Eggs, with Parsley SArcE.—Many
people have found that eggs cooked fifteen

minutes are as good and healthful for

them as soft-boiled eggs. To make this

dish, put the eggs on to boil, then make
the sauce as described above, and set it

over hot water to keep hot. Take the

eggs out into cold water, and let them
stand five or six minutes, then shell them
carefull.v. cut each one into halves length-

wise, and lay them in a hot dish. Stir a

tablespoonful of finely chopped parsley

into the white sauce, pour it over the

eggs, and serve at once.

Lemox Toast.—Beat the yolks of three

eggs, with one half pint of cream, dip slices

of stale bread into this mixture, and fry

them a delicate brown in butter. Beat the

whites of the .eggs to a stifE froth, add
three tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar

and two tablespoonfuls of lemon-juice:

stir in a tea cupful of boiling water, and
serve as a sauce with the toast.

Making Beds.—It seems strange, but it

is nevertheless true, that the average ser-

vant does not seem alile to learu' to make
.1 bed properly. She never will remember
that the open end of double blankets

should be put at the head of the bed. and
certainly she ninst have eonseieiitiotis

scruples against fastening the clothes

dowu firmly at the foot, or she would oc-

casionally do it.

SuiDposing that we have a good bed, con-

sisting of springs, a hair mattress with a

cotton pad over it, to start with; the next

important thing is to spread the lower

sheet smoothly, draw it as tight as pos-

sible, and tuck it under the mattress all

around. Then put on the upper sheet,

letting it come just to the head of the

bed. Let the blankets and counterpane

come only about six inches below the head.

Enameiine
^eModem STOVE POLISH.
Produces a JET BLACK enamel gloss. Rustless, Odorless,Labor
Saving-. 5 and 1 0 cent boxes. Try it on your Cycle Cliain.

J. L. PRESCOTT & CO.. NEW YORK.

ALL FOR TEN CENTS.._
PAUSY—Giant, Sweet Scented. 40 colors
PETUlilS—i^Ew Bediiixg, 15 rich hues.

USTER—^<Ew VicTORH, 25 best colorfe.

ALVSSUH-New Comp.\< t, Trail'g: flue.

C0XC0H3—iMPRovEn Dw.\kf, i> colors.
NHSTURTIUM-Clhieinc, 15 tine .sorts.

PEPPER~1"'ancv. 2.'» sorts, many colors.

POPPY—^"E« Fairv. is lovely varieties.

PHLOX— N'KwT^.^B'iE-FL'w'D. aiifine sorts

PINK-Labce Flow'd Japas, I.t varieties.
STOCK—D'BIE PwARF. German, 3ii sorts.
SWEET peas-Large Fl'w'd, M colors.
fllCOTIABA—-^isniine-s'nVl, ever-bloom g.
COHPIETE HlXTURE-l.'Kin varieties.

itSPlO l enrs pays for these 14 packets yi>-(-t(ii»' icn raiiled Seeds, enough tor a 2;
whole garden of eiioire-flowers: also cultural Gri HE and P.^Rii's Floral Magazine 5:
three iiuintlis (,n triat. They are not cheap seeds, hut the best to be had; worth a dot- 5
Inr. Barnard's Sew Lobelhi,Imperial Japan .Morning Glory.XewCosmoe flowered 5
Dahlia, improved !Marearet Carnation, or Giant California Petunia for club of ^
two, or all for club of five. Club with friends. This is my best offer. Don't miss it. €
orderatonce. Q^o. W. PARK, B 200. Uibofiia, Pa. |

'S TUBEROUS BEOOMAS at a bargain. Seeds packed inexpensively by steam machinery, hence our low prices. ^

cakes and rich puddings and more fruit

and delicate custards and early green veg-

etables as soon as possible. If spinach

was sown last fall, and covered over, it

will be rt'ady for use now. Last spring

we had early greens a number of times

from some turnips which were sowed late,

and did not grow large enough in the fall

to be of any use. They were left, and as

soon as the frost was out of the ground

they commenced to grow. The tops, cooked

like kale, were excellent. Beet-seed can

b<? sown early and thickl.v enough to pull

ont a good many basketfuls of greens,

and then have enough left for early beets.

If you have no rhubarb or asparagus bed,

do not let another spring go by without

having both planted. When once well

started neither of them require verj' much
care, and will last for years.

Some Egg Recipe.s.—Why the following

recipe is called "Beauregard Egg.s" 1

never could imagine, but that is the name
imder which it was given to me. For five

people take five eggs, a pint of milk aud
h\x small sliccH of bread. Boil the eggs

fifteen minutes; while they are boiling,

toast the bread, butter the slices and lay

them on a jilatter, and make a white sauce

as follows: I'lit a tablespoonful of butter

into a saucepan, put it over the fire, and

let it melt slowly, but do not let it boil;

add a level tablespoonful of flour to the

butter, draw the pan off the fire, and stir

both together until it is smooth; then pour '

in the pint of cold milk, set it over the

fire again. and stir until the sauce boils and
ilii. l.i n- Season if vvilli |>cp|,er and salt.

and tuck them well under the foot of the

mattress, to prevent all danger of slipping

up at night and leaving the feet uncov-

ered. Lastly, turn the top sheet down
over the end of the blankets and counter-

pane, put on the pillows, and the bed is

ready for oceuiiancy. If sleep sweet and
sound does not come to one who rests in

such a bed it surely is not the fault of

the bed. Maida McL.

PROPERTY RIGHTS OF CHILDREN.

A very young child h.as no respect for

the rights of others. Whatever pleases

his fancy he at once appropriates, and woe
betide the fragile bric-a-brac that is within

his reach. At this stage of his existence

it is entirely proper to keep beyond his

reach such articles as decorated china,

sharp knives and patent medicines; but

almost before one is aware of it the little

one can comprehend the difference be-

tween "mine" and "thine,"' and one of

the most important lessons of life must b\>

tackled, and a knotty problem it will like-

ly prove, both to teacher and learner.

My dealings with (•hildren have Ik-cii

largely after they are of school age. so

I shall omit that more important period

before the child has ever left its mother's

side, and speak of things whereof I know.
lu the first place, we older people must

not expect too much of a child under ten

years of age, yet must keep before them
absolutely true standards in the iilay-world

which is so tremendously real to them. A
little girl's dolls or a boy's inevitable sticks

aud strings deserve from us the same kind

of respect that we accord to our neigh-

bors' private property. AYhen we think

back to the time when a bit of lu'ight rib-

bon or a useless piece of colored glass

afforded us intoxicating pleasure, we can
have more sympathy for the childish quar-

rels of which we are witnesses or arbitr.i-

tors. The rage with which Mai-y resents

;
.Tolm's rude treatmer.t of her doll is as

' real as your owu feelin.g of indignation

I when one of your children is ill-tre.ited.

To wilfully destroy .John's wooden horse,

;
be it only a broomstick, is to him just as

i great a crime as to steal a flesfcand-blood

I

horse.

Admitting the right of children to have

and to hold sundry useless articles which
are dear to their hearts, how shall we
cope with the wrangling and quarreling

which is sure to arise to some degree? I

believe there is no better way than to give

Children something for which they are

responsible just as soon as they are old

enough, and to add to their store of pos-

sessions slowly aud judiciously. There
can be no generosity without first a sense

tliat what you give is* your own. It

amounts to much the same thing whether
the ehiid's possessions are what we call

rubbish or rich and costly: he should be

respected in his rights ov(>r that property,

for it is in this pretty childish ))lay that

lessons of good citizenship are learned.

To have a room to one's self is a won-
derful responsibility to the little man or

woman, and may be the means of doing

a vast amount of good; but where family

circumstances do not admit of such Inx-

ur.v. the samp valuable lesson may l)e

learned \ry the child if he has a box. a

tiny trunk, some nook of the house over
which he may exercise that dominion
which is an essential part of his nature.

I have seen quarrels almost made obsolete

in a household where a few simple hnvs
were laid down as to the children's priv-

ile.ges in their own rooms or play-houses,

I

their rights over their own playthings.

Instead of making them selfish, they

were far more .gi-nerous than before dis-

tinct lines were drawn between the "mine"
and "thine."

We do not want to make prigs of the

children at school or at homo, but we do
want them to be sturdy, honest, true-

hearted little souls, and I believe there is

no greater stimulus toward that happ>

gro\rth than to respect their rights, and
see to it that they in turn resiiect ours

and each other's. Berta K. Brown.

LACE COLLAR.

Never was it more fashiouable to h:ive

I
a little re.-il lace adorning your collar or

I

hanging down over your fingers. The
i illustration shows a very handsome de-

I

sign to use, without fullness, around a
stock collar, where it is displayed to a het-

\

ter advantage. No. 2000 nun'.s-linen thread

I

must be used in making lace of this kind,
and the braid can be procured at most any

,
house that furnishes l.-ice-braid. A piece
of real lace "is .-i thing of joy forever."

and I would advise those who have plenty
' of time to spend some of it on such work

I

instead of the embroideries that are

"Gone, like tenants who quit without warn-

I

ing,

Down the back entry of tinie."

Tattie Hanger.

1 897 - 1 847

Not Since

I

Adam Dugl
in the gardens around Eden has!
there been seen the peer of ourl

I
"JUBILEE " CATALOGUE for 1897.1

To commemorate our fiftiethl

I

business year, we have pre-l

pared the most beautiful and I

valuable SEED and PLANTi
CATALOQUE the gardeningj
world has ever seen. Everyl
copy costs us 25 cts. to produce,

|
but in honor of this our "JU-I
BILEE" year, we will send it|

this season pppC to any one!
on receipt 1 IvCCof loc. (inl

stamps) to sever postage andl
mailing. This "JUBILEE"!
CATALOGUE of "EVERVTHlNOl
FOR THE GARDEN "

is a mag-|
nificent boolc of 170 pages, on I

which are displayed over 500I

beautiful illustrations of Seedsl
and Plants, the work of ourl
own artists. Also six full-size

j

colored plates which in artistic!

beauty have probably never!
been equaled, certainly never]
surpassed.
A "JUBILEE SURPRISE SOU-

|VENlR"willalso be sent without
j

[charge to all- applicants for thel

]
Catalogue who will state where

|

(they saw this advertisement.

jPETER HENDERSON & C0.,|
35 & 37 CORTUNDT ST.. NEW YORK.

75/74 73 72 7 V 70 '69
this JUBTLEE BORDEft IS COPYRIGMTCO.*

FOR A TOIVfATO
The Engraving shows the most won-
derful Tumato ever offered, which waa

^-n^B grown by W. M, Fin ley, Salem,
!''•» ^^'ho wriies: '*Ttiey grew
over 7 ft, high, and I hepaa to
pick ripe tomatoes Jane liJ, and
had an abuudance all summer.
Was two weeks earlier than any
other variety I ever had, and of
the best qaality. I had 11 plants,
and each one produced from Ito
£ busheld of nice fruit, many mam-
moth oues» not a poor one the
whole season,and Oct. 15 was still

loaded with ripe and green frnit.*'
This C*iant Kverbearin^

Tomato is entirely new and a won-
der to ail. After once erown you
will have no others. We own all
the seed there is, and will pay
SiiOO for I of them weighing
3 lbs. Plant soraej you may get
the 3 lb. tomiito. Instructions
with seed and how to grow them,
FIIisT I.N MAKKtT CAll-

BAtiK U the enrlien kiud in thv world
au't YOU n il! have lit;udj 4ei.'kj before
your neie^ifior'.

«I.^.\T FLAT IirTCn the
]arg>;st Cabbuce of all. Is all hirBd aod
Iwavs sare t-t hfad.wMehlnc'.'O tooO Iba.

J.\I»A>ESK CL1MBIN« Cf-
CUMBKR. \roiidirtul variety from
JujiaQ. Will climb a irellis.wire oeillnf
or ail r support 5 t« U fl. Great curiosity.

€iOL]>EN CI-OItE 0\H>N, Is a splcudid variety, early,
rouu'i. s-Hii qnaliiv. e.tceU*^ut k'-epT'i.

EAKI.r S\OWB.\I.L TUKSIP, I-* the earliest In
the world, caoy grown. Kiwd size, whit'; o< snow.

W'o iTin'sciid a pnc'ict f'nch ot abovtr 6 splendid vitrietles

and our Grent Catalogue for only vttu If ynu nx^DtioD
ttiii paper and send mIUlt or .M. (>. we will send free f>jr iho

la lics, 101 Summer FlotceriuQ Btilhs.

FAIKVIEW SEED FAKM, Boi 51, Koac UUl, X. T.

EVERY WOMAN
Can l)iiv a WORLD'S
WASHER on trial and
nu money piiid until it 16

rcTfectly satisfactory. Wastiee
--Li-jy. Clothes clean, sweet and
^vhite as snow. CliilJ can use it.

I pay freight. Circulars free.

C. K. BOSS, 10 Clean St., Lincoln, III.

WiNTFD <"'"'^'i"'S'''a aeents, male or female, to
If nn I LU pfii relia1>lf> proprietary medieines. None
ncc'I apply nnless having gooil references. Winkf.lman.n
,4 Urown Dun; Co., :!i Hopkins Place, naltiniore, Md.

" I have had thirteen years' experience in selline
subscription books," writes a lady from Pacific
Grove. California, "and rnan.v .vears' experience
also in teaching, and like either calling ver.v
much. But takinir orders for Farm and Fireside
and VV'otnan's Home Companion suits me"best of
all. The wonderful value iriven for .'io little enables
me to get signers as nothing else could these hard
times. Will send another list in a few days."
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"THE MASTER IS COME AND CALLETH FOR
THEE."

Xot oiil.v once hf coiiics,

III that dim lioiir, when, life and death be-

tween.

Floats the half-libornted soul, while far

And faint the nearer lamps and voiees grow,

.^nd farther, fainter, rather guessed than

seen.

Glimmer.'; the light of heaven lilie gliminer-

irig star,

And sounds the summons which the dying

know
To be his voice whom spirits all obey;

Not only then, dear Lord, but every day.

Yi s, every day he couiesi

Not in the earthly form that once he bore.

Nor in the glorious shape which now he

wears;
In mean attire, and toil-worn painful guise

He stands and calls beside our path, our

door;

Weary and spent he comes, his wound he

bares.

And bends on us his deep, appealing eyes,

Which, voiceless, find a voice, and speak
and say.

"'Tis I who call thee, child; wilt thou obey?"

In various shapes he comes!

When life grows difficult, and cares wax
strong.

And i)ain and patience prove too hard a

load.

And grief makes sorrowful the fjiirest noon,

And sorrows press and crowd, an armed
throng.

And fierce temptations lurk along tlie road.

And day is not. and night falls all too soon.

Still in these grievous things himself we
see.

And puzzled, trustful, murmur. "It is hel"

Be glad because he comes!

That his blest visits are of evej'y day.

To sweeten toil, to give that toil reward;

And wlien the summons souudeth clear and
low.

Let us rebuke our lagging souls, and say,

"It is—oil. wondrous thought 1—it is the Lord
Who deigns to claim thy help and service so!

Be quick, my soul, nor mar thy high estate;

Thy Lord and Master calls, let him not

wait."
—.Susan Coolidge.

PRAYER.

ELECTRICITY," said Edison lately,

"is as much a mystery to me uow
as when I first touched a teleg-

rapher's key." We do not know
vvW^MT it be mere force, like gravitation,

or as material as granite. And did we
ascertain that, we should still be con-

froi;ted by the mystery of all mysteries,

the. nature of force and matter.

Of prayer we know at once so little ajid

so much that it here confounds the philos-

opher and there comforts the saint. It

is as instinctive as self-preservation and

as inexplicable as life. Like the globe

which we inhabit, it rests not upon foun-

dations, beeniise it needs none.

Of all religious Christianity makes most
of prayer because it makes most of the

personality of God. The aim of other re-

ligions is to remove God to an infinite

distance; the aim of Christianity is to

bring man nearer to his ilaker. Accoi-d-

ing to the Bible the divinest attribute of

God is not his power, but his love; not his

sovereignty, but its paternity. And one

of the sweetest of the projihecies is that

unto him that heareth prayer "shall all

fiesh come." It is the prayer-hearing God
that draws toward himself the heart of

man. Art lovers know the supreme con-

ceptions of the older world were embodied

in tlie Apollo of the Vatican and the

Venus of Milo in the Louvre; but no di-

vine love illumines either marbie face.

Our God is not the God of rationalism,

"faultily faultless; icily null;" but he is

one more ready to confer benefits than a

father is ready to be-stow gifts upon his

children at holiday-time.

The fundamental principle of prayer is

violated when it becomes .set. fixed, for-

mal. Public prayer ought to express itself

in terms at once majestic and tender, and
too much care can hardly be given to the

service of leading the devotion.s of God's

people; but Henry Ward Beecher was as

philosophical as humorous when he said

he had "a.s soon go a-courting with his

father's old love-letters as pray in an-

other man's form of supplication." The
reason was because pra.ver is of all thin.is

a personal communion between man :'.nd

God; not mankind and God.

"When ihou prayest." said Jesus, "enter

into thy closet." Even in public prayer

there is a measure of individuality and re-

serve. He only can lift up the worship-
ing congregation who forgets the ix-ople

but Viecomes the congregation. The prayer
whicli is perceptibly conscious of any
other hearer than God is lost. Xo one
can pray well who lives badly, and thus
prayer becomes the very test of all dis-

cipleship.—The Interior.

A DOUBTFUL GOOD.

The women of the present da.v—at least

many of them—are remarkable for a lack

of reposeful atmosphere, of that leisundy

individuality which made an older gen-

eration so charming and refreshing. It

may bo inevitable, if a woman has too

much to do, that she should always be at

a high pressure, no sooner through one
tasic than grappling with the next—but
why has she too much to do? Siniply.

in the majority of cases, because she at-

tempts to do too much, under the mistaken
notion that activity, in whatever dir<x'-

tion, is more useful and praiseworthy tl'an

reijose. In the effort to do a great deal

^he ceases to be her true and possible

f.elf.

For in.stance. have we never been in a

summer resort in the mountains where
some intelligent and active women hap-

pen to be spending the summer? Do they
rest in the delicious atmosphere of the

hills, breathe in its balm, assimilate the

feast of beauty so generously spread about
them, and enrich their very souls and
hearts by deep communion with nature?

Do they, as the poet so truly although

whimsically puts it. "loaf, and invite their

souls?"' Xot at all. They make balsam
pillows, scouring the woods for the ma-
terial without stopping by the way, and
passing the glorious mountain days sit-

ting in their rooms cutting up the spicy

branches, and sewing the covers on and
the ruffles around them; and sometimes,

liy organizing a band to sell the results

for the benefit of some charity, to their

fellow-guests, they manage to occupy
nearly all the hours of all the summer in

this praiseworthy pursuit. Or they get

up a concert or theatricals, the practice

and ])reparation for which absorb .a week
of their time at least, out of the very heart

of the golden weather. Or, worst of ad.

they play duplicate . whist in the parlor,

in a never-ending series of games, with
their American Leads in their laps to

refer to; an excellent mind-training, no

doubt, but hardly that relaxation and re-

freshing of soul and body which spells

"recreatioti" of both.

These same overdriven women at home,

in the winter, will be found doing em-
broidery in every spare moment between
social engagements, club duties, visits

among the poor or chnrch work; and while

they are rushing everywhere, their pres-

ence brings nowhere that peace, that deep

helpfulness, that (]uiot charm, that belong

to reposeful and individual womanhood.
If they would only not attempt to do so

much, but to be something instead, not to

touch the world at so many points, but to

lift and strength(>n where they do come
in contact v\ith it, it would be an incal-

culable gain.—Harjier's Bazar.

DO YOU SUFFfCR FROM ASTHMA?

If you do. you will be interested in knowing
that the Kola Plant, a new botanic discovery

found on the Congo River. West Africa, is

pronounced an assured cure for the disease.

Most marvelous cures are wrougltt hy this

new plant, when all other remedies fail. Rev.

(J. Ellsworth Stump. I'astor of the Congrega-

tional Church. Newell, Iowa, writes that the

Kola riant cured him of severe Asthma of

twenty years' standing: Alfred C. Lewis. Ed-

itor of the Farmer's Magazine, of Washing-
ton. D. C. testifies tliat it cured him when he
could not lie down at night without fear of

choking, and many others give similar testi-

mony. It is really a most wonderful discovery

To prove to yon beyond doubt its wonderful
( urative power. The Kola Imnorting Corap.uiy,

No. llftt I'.roadwa.v. New Yorlc, will send a

large case of t!ie Kola Compound free by mail

to Every SufTerer from an.v form of Asthma.
The.v only ask in return that wlien cured
yourself .vou will tell your neighbors about it.

This is very fair, and .you should surely try

it, as it costs you nothing.

"Peerless Atlas with the new Cuba Map
and History takes splendidly. I send forty-

five more orders herewith." So writes a very
experienced agent in Plymouth count.v, Mas-
sachusetts, who is turning in hundreds of
orders for F.viiM .t.vr> Fireside and Woman's
Home CoMr.\xio\ taken in combination with
the Atlas. This is the best-paying of all

agencies this year.

THINK OF THE
LITTLE THINGS

about the house that would be Im.
proved by being painted. Painting

is not the hard work it used to be. You can get

just the color you want, mixed, ready to use, and no
matching of colors, no fussing, no trouble. Open the can,

stir the paint, dip in the brush and go to painting. In the time it took

to mix paints, by the old methods, you can now have the work well finished.

One kind of paint will not do for a house, table, buggy and a bath tub any

more than one kind of cloth would answer for all sorts of clothing.

THE Sherwin-Williams Paints are made for aii purposes. Not
one paint for all surfaces, but a different paint for each surface.

THE Sherwin-Williams Family paint bl°ebo3^s?"etc:
It has an oil finish that can be washed. It is made in twenty-one colors.

Our booklet "Paint Points " is a good thing for you to have. It tells

many interesting things about paints—good and bad paints. It tells what to

paint and how to paint it. It is free. A postal will bring it.

The Sherwin-Williams Co.

Cleveland. Chicago. New York. MONTREAL.
FOR BOOKLET ADDRESS. 16 MICHIGAN ST., CLEVELAN D, O.

4-CopyTight 1897—The Bates-Whitman Co., N.Y.—«S9.

$25.00
and up. ^^^•T/ have the largest manii- ^o^^^

JS^^r/ f.ieiory in Ihe world from x^^^
which we sell itirect to the con. ^^fc^A

>^^F/ sumer at wholesale prices, llnis sav. ijfc

- W/ ing the profits ot the dealer and the com- \^
W/ missions of tlie agents. No money reqnired ' ^'

' until instriinieut liiis been thorouirhly tested \
' iQ your own house. .Shipped on 30 days' trial. '

FREE

PIANO

ORGAN

Sold on instalments. Kasy payment. Send
for catiilojiiie ut once if you wnnt lo obtain

,

V the greatest bargain ever offered. "Write
your nnmp nnil ai/'lr^'ss: plainly, and we
will send by mail s:imp day letter is

receiveit. Positively O'lio nitu^
every Or^an and Tiano

iicenly-five years. ^„<^^^ P

$160.00
and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
PIAHO Se ORGAIf CO.

O. Box 628
Washington, N. J.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR

"The Story of
American Heroism."

The latest and beet book on the Civil War. Stories ot
personal adventure by Uncle Sam's iMedal Winners hik!
Confederate Roil of Honor Men, the cream of the
Nation's Heroes, who were honored by tlie govern-
ment for special acts of bravery ; each man tells hi%
own story for the first time. The most thrilling
record of personal encounters, captures. liair-breHilth
escapes and blood-stirrinp experiences ever published.
Reads like a romance. OVER 800 LARGE OCTAVO
PAGES; 300 FINE ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
Narratives by Gen. Lew Wallace. Gen. O. O. Howard,
Gen. Alex Webb, Gen. Fitz Hugh Lee, Wade Hampton,
Gen. Bradley T. .Johnson, and a score of others egually
celebrated. A NEW IDEA; official and authentic;
the only book containing the stories of the IMedal
Winners. Every family will want it. Just out ; ter-
ritory fresh; absolute control of 6ame. Interests people
at once ; sells where nothing else will. Popular prices
and terms to suit the times. Chance for hustlers to
make $50.00 to $75.00 a week. $10.00 A WEEK
GUARANTEED TO BEGINNERS. Don't wait an
hour, luit write quick for circuhirs to
AMERICAN PUB. CO., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Fulton St., New York, sell aJl makes under half price.
Don't buy before writing them for unprejudiced advice
and prices. Exchanges. Immense stock for selection.
Shipped for triaJ. Guaranteed first class. Largest house
in the world. Dealers supplied. o2-page ilius. cat. free.

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES
All makes GOOD AS XEW. 85 to S15. New
High Grade '96 models, guaranteed, S18 to
S25. Mtist be closed out. Agents

^wanted, Write for particulars at once.

E.Q.fllEAD CYCLE CO.,Wabasli Ave.,Clricago,IlI

ENGINEERS MAKE MONEY ^°?oT/^
Dractical eneineer by studying the YOUNC
ENGINEER'S GUIDE. Standard book Of
inEtructions on handling Steam Engines. 242 pages;
63 illustrations. Bound in Leather $13; Cloth $L00.

Address, d. V. ROHAN, BoxlO, RACINE, Wis.

LEARN
TELEGRAPHY.

Young men wanted. Situations guaranteed, Address
fish: telegraph school, Lebanon, pensa.

DflN'T RF PnnR $2,200 a year easy.

Fotdins; Vapor Bath Cabinet. i^.OOO sold. Krerybody. sicfc
^or well, buys. Busiiitss .Meo, Families, Phrsicians. Tur*

kt«li.KuiiHlan,Sulphur. Medicated Vapor
I

HuEhH a; hume. No KatU Tuos or Or. bills. Ken-
inv:tu;.. system, prevents dfseane' Obesity,
CureAwithout .Uedlolne.ColdH.Kheunia*
timii. JL.a<irippf >teurulsla. -Mjilaria. Ecze-
isi-j.. r;(Larrn,l'.ri^li;'s [)iSL-:i-;e. lit-adacbes.Feoiale
Cinnlriiiit--;. I;l^n.|.^Kili, .Verve and Kidner Dis-

Bfautifles Complexion: fiuaranteed.
\\\A-- ..{ he^t Ariti>eDtic Rubber Cloth ; coppered

fj-ame. VTt. 5 ibs. Price 1^5.«0. Wholesale to Agents. Book
Free. W. WORLD MFG. CO., COLUMBUS. O.

BuaeiES,;
Carts, Snrrles,

Pluetons,

SpringWagons,
I

Harness and Saddles shipped C. U. D.
anywhere to anjrone "with
pri\-iletreto examine atlow-

\est wholesale prices. Guar-
-janteed as represented or
/money refunded. Send for
illustrated catalogandtesti-
monialsFree. Addr.(in full)

TASK BnfEKS* TSION, 15S W. Van Buren St., tt-?,- CHICAeO

$75.
Per SlontliaDd
EXPENSES
paid any active

roan or woman if

right. Goods sold
by sampleonly. We
furr. l=h biTie and
biigtry. also samples

FREE. Full pjirt'm'ars ni>.-"i rtqu*-;t. Addrcsa
UU>CilT£it,I'. 0, Box SSOS, Boston, Aw.FREE

ER
Write to the

lar2:est wall paper house
in U. S. for samples — Free.

A million rolls— variety unlimited.
2;^ cts. to S3 '4 a roll. nCJI CDC
30% lower than others. UCALtnO

Write for large books by expr^s^wit^
DISCOUNTS

a.l».S4 Hurktt Street,
h .-it., P1IIL.4DELPHU.KAYSER & ALlMAN. 'g;:

SPEX
Bie noSET 19 SFECTlcIfS. Send for otn
Ootical Catalo^e—just out. New goods.
Cut prices. F.E. BAlI.£V,CMcaea,IIL

Catalogue of Speakers, Dialosnies.
Plays, Drills, Teachers' Aids, LeTf.-r
Writers.AmusemeDts.FortuneTellers.

Dream books, etc. Diet i Fitzgerald,24 Ann 8t., N. Y.

Wanted One
maD or one woman in each county an<i town to fill a
good busines.f appointment, applications receivin°: at-
tention strictly in the order in which received. The
enterprise is not an experiment, hut has been thor-
oughly tested hy gentlemen and ladies who. in Jetters
remiiing us every ilay, e.xprese tlieirentire satisfaction
with it. Ko book, novelty or ladies' goods agency
compares with it. Tlioee engaged in it command a,

good income, often a large one.
outlay IK called for. Persons of good standing in

tlieir community or order, and who will pledge them-
selves to earnePt work if successful (either part time
or all time), are permitted to demonstrate its valua
at our expense. If you can command a fair degre«
of attention in ordiuiiry socin! ititercouree, and can
walk short distances or drive a hortse. your fucce.«s 19

beyond doubt. On receiving d-tinlie Ptaten>en£ of
your wish to undertake the business, we will imme-
diately forward the necesfjary material FREE, car-
riage prepaid. Address
MAST. CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK. Publishers,

Scningfield. Ohio.

i
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®ur farm.

DAIRY-FARM LEAKS.A BIO "leak" on Tho dairy-farm is

thp dog. I said dairy-farui. but I

should have said so-called dairy-

farm, as no dairyman that is up

to date, and who spells in the first class,

keeps a dos to drive his cows to and from
the pasture in this year of grace 1897. But
the time was when he did. Time was

—

and it is not so very far gone, either

—

when there were as many dogs, nearly, in

this town as there were dairies—or say

three hundred and fifty of them—kept for

no other purpose than to "drive the cows."

Too many of the "old-time" dairymen
yet aver they must have a dog; nor

can they be made to think differently. He
—the dog—fills the place of a hoy or hiroii

man night and morning, and is considered

by his owner superior to either, because

he forces the cows to make quicker time

than would a lazy boy or time-killing

hired man, so the dog is employed in pref-

erence to either.

The owners of these dogs and herds, as

a rule, have hired men who are given to

combing the cows' hair with the milking-

stool when the flies are troublesome, or

the cow's udder is caked, or her teats are

sore; or when the stable doors are opened,

if each cow does not at once rush inside,

go to her stall, and thrust her head be-

tween her rigid stancheou standard, she

is given a .vigorous introduction to the

hired man's boot, or feels the sharp prick

of the lines of a fork. If she chances to

go into the wrong stall, he goes around in

front, and kicks her in the face, just for

variety, until she finds her own stall.

Kindness, gentleness and watchful care

of the bovine mother, (Jod's richest gift

to man, is never practised or thought of

on such farms. Dogs, pitchforks, clnbs,

boot-toes and brutal treatment generally,

on the part of the "boss and all hands,"

is the rule that is strictly enforced at least

twice a day.

These vicious dogs are also useful in

helping to get the cows into the stable;

they—the dogs—have a habit of going to

the r^r of the herd and inserting their
' teeth into the cows' legs, or of catching

them by their tails, especially when the

boss cow stops in the stable doorway, and

prevents the others from going in. At such

times the dog gets in his best work by

making it lively for the cows clustered

about the door. He does somewhat better,

however, when the hired man comes to his

assistance and feeds the buss cow a few i

stones, or rushes through the herd and

deals her a half dozen lilows with a club

or fork-handle. "When he does this, then

stands aside, and says, "Sick 'em, Shep,"

there is a lively stampede for that stable,

and each cow, as <lid .ludas. starts for her

own place, and stands not on the order

of starting. Hired man and dog, or boy

and dog, follow closely and keep up the

entertainment until order and quiet are

restored.

This is no overdrawn picture, and may
be seen on too large a number of farms

in all our dairy regions. To illustrate:

Last summer, one hot afternoon, I saw

one of these "cow-dogs" making it lively

for a dairy of forty cows by giving them

a brisk run across a huudjied-aere pas-

ture, and down a long lane to the barn.

The distance was nearly half a mile, and

every cow in the herd was doing her level

best to get there. Half way to the barn,

seated on a stone wall at the entrance of

the lane, was the hired man, and when
the dog paused an instant and looked

toward him, as he sometimes did, for in-

structions, he • wonld call out, "Go for

'em! Hurry 'em up! Take "em!" etc. The
day was sultry, and the dog's tongue was
being fully aired, while the cows, some
with udders full almost to bur.sting, were
getting e.KercisR' (?) enough in half an
hour to last them two years. Down the

long lane Ihey went at race-horse speed,

the dog snapping at the heels of the rear

ones at every iuni]). while the lazy hired

m.'in saui!tered behind, and busUy en-

pouraged the dog to do his best, although

he could not see liim nor the cows, be-

cause of the doufl of dust that hid them.

When the herd reached the barn, every

cow went in with a rush, while the dog

took a bath in a big water-tank in the

yard; then, with tongue extended at full

Uyilftb. and ^)antin;;:. fot- lireatli. stretched

hJijJ^JJjlf in tl.A* !ith)tCI<* V)f nii rtjifplo-trpe -noHX

lij', the hireU- mivir ipeaBtinye ''tstkilig it

easy" in his wiilk to the .baTiK: '^Iiiefarm-

er's wife, boy and tv.n hired girls, each
with a milk-pail and stool, followed the

cows into the stable, and began milking

them, while the liire<l man mounted a

wheel-rake, and beg.in raking the scat-

terings in a barley-field, the boss l)eiii^

engaged in riding a harvester in an ad-

joining oat-field.

Neither the buss, who is a tenant im

the farm, nor his hired man can read or

write a word, and when I asked the for-

n.er why he dogged his cows in the way
he did. he said: "You see, it's that

blamed dog; he's gittin' too Vdoody lazy;

won't go only to the wall there, when he
will lay down unless Bill or I goes with

him; that's why Bill went np there and
left his raking. Bugger m.v eyes if i

don't wallop that dog until he'll know Bis

business. Can't afford to hev Bill spend

a quarter uv an hour every night gittin"

them cows when that lazy cur can just

as well git 'em as not, jist as he used to."

When I suggested a change in the pro-

gram, he wanted to know if I thought
he was such a "blamed idiot as to git an-

other dog."' "No."" I said, "get half a ton

of wheat-bran; put a pint of it into each

cow's manger as soon as they are turneil

out in the morning; leave the bars to the

iane open, and my word for it. in less

than a week's time you will have no use

for that dog, nor will Bill have to leave

his work and go after the cows. Each
one of them will be in her place at milk-

ing-time without having been dogged half

a mile, and their legs bitten at every

jump. ^lake the experiment, and see how
it will work. There will be more money
in your pocket through the increase of

milk in a short time. Don"t you know
that a cow should never be dogged or

otherwise abused; that such treatment in-

variably results in a loss in milk to the

owner, and that instead she should be

given the best and most gentle care pos-

sible at all times? This is the year 1896.

my friend, not ISOO. and you cannot

afford to keep cows on the year ISOO

plan. There is a better and cheaper way.

and one more humane as well.""

"A pint uv brand a day, do you say?

Do .vou take me for a Vanderliilr. with

five or six banks to draw money from to

fool away in brand like thet? Why. man.

my cheese-factory cheeks would never

Iiay for the brand. Xo, the dog. lazy es

he is, is a blamed sight cheaper."" Then
he threw his machine in gear, took a fresh

chew from a large plug of tobacco, gave
each h.orse a clip with an old stub nf a

whip, and moved on. That dog-leak is

there yet, and will be as long as the dog
live:;, and that ignorant foreigner is the

1en;!nt on the farm. If the tlog shall die

from some cause, he will get another. :

perhaps two, just like him. !

C. W. Jennings. I

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. *
*

YOU CAN SAVE TIME AND MONEY.

Spring anil house-cleaning time will soon be

here. New furniture and I'arpets will be

needed. Much time and 40 per rent of your

money can be saved by ordering your rurpets

by mail. I'ossibl.v you tliiuk this would not

be .satisfactory, but it is, because a catalogue

printed in colors, showiuir exactly bow the

carpet will look ou the tiODr. will be sent

FREK to prospective purcliasers by the man-
ufacturers, and they can sell yo\i ilirect

much cheaper than local dealers can, as all

agents and middlemen's profits are avoided.

You can thus select your carpets without

leaving your own home. This catalogue,

which is sent free, is an exceptionally hand-
some one, printed in a wa.v that was im-

possible a few years ago, and if you wish
samples showing qualities of the caniets. it

will cost you only 10 cents in stairips or sil-

ver. Every housekeeper who expects to bu.v

a carpet will find it to her advantage to send
to the Chicago Merchandise Co., Dept. H,
SOS-810 Market street. Philadelphia, Pa., the
largest retailers of carpets in the V. S..

for free catalog\U'. and 10 cents if yon want
samples. You will be surprised at the low
prices for good qualities. See advertisement
on Stli page of this issue.

Fm^M CALIFOItXI.i—SrOAR-BEET INDUSTRY.—
In .VDur exc'elleiit paper of December loth
\'.";iiian isluuils, built a l>eet-sui::ii- tai'tnr.v at
^^ats^)llville, Santa Cruz c, unity, twenty
mile-; from ,S.-iliuas. which proved a great
suecess. The factory was enlarged, and last
year it handled over one hundred and rttty
thoiisanil tiiiis nf beets, .iiiil tweut.v-oue thou-
sand tons of r.'w sn".;',ii- were forwarded to
yon speak of the su^'ar-beia industry, and tae
luoliability of an increase in acreage and
nianufiictories, referrin.g to tlie fact that
one luinilreil million ikdlars a .vear is paid
f<ireign countries for t!ie sugar we i-onsunie.
Clar.s Spreekles, the sugar king of the Ha-
San Franeiseo to be refined, A few .vears :i'^o

Spreekles came to Salinas with (lieniists,
who anal,vzeil the .soils in the vii-inir,v of our
thriving city, and interestiil the farmers of
our valle.v in the project. I'.eet-raising lie-

eaiue one of our chii'f inilnstries. It ke])t
the Watsonville factor,v gouL,;;-. and i)ut money
into the pockets of our farmers, who could
not n\ake nione.v at the low [irices of cereals
then prev.niling. A narrow-gage railroad
was built from the factory at NVatsonvilie
to Salinas, with spnr-; to all the iirincipal
sn.i.'ar-l)eet lamls, Mi rhnt the beets were
t.-iken awa,v as fast as ilug and transported
to the factory. .S])reckles lined his pockets
with golden twenties, the f:\rmors roile be-
hind spirited horses in line (-arriages, auil
pleut.v sat snuling at our doors. still then'
were croakers who- stuck to flie idea that
there was more moue,v in cereals, potatoes
ami beans: but the low prices prevailiu.;; for
tliese proilucts have given .-in increased
stininlns to the new indnstr,v, and now the
farmers of the valley h.u e pledged over
thirt,v thousand acres to S]irec kles I'or sugar-
beets, and tlie biggi'st fac tor.v and refinery
on earth is being erectcil within a short
distance of Salin;\s. This factcn-y. it is said,
will cover one hunilred anil sixty acre-:,

will re>pnre six million bricks in its con-
struction, and will cost a little less than
two million dollars. What is true of the

possibilities of the groat Salinas valle.v :s
.also true of other portions of our great
state. And if true here, why not true of the
great corn-producing .sections of the .arcar
states of Oliio. Indiana, Illinois, Kaiisas,
Iowa and other states'/ A big factory could
be supported at New I'ldhulelphia. Ohio, the
Tuscarawas river traversing a rich country
especially adapted to corn-growing. Indeeii,
we can .^row our own sugar, atid keep otir
money at home. All that is needed is to
enlist capital in the enterprise and have a
practical man at its head like our own
Claus Spreekles. At a public meeting Mr.
Spreekles said he was about threescore vears
and ten. and while he had plenty of nioney
to meet all necessary requirements, ii'e

was anxious while living to build one of
the greate.sf factories on earth, and this
factory would be built at .Salinas. A youn:r
man by the name of James P.ardin." who
lives six ndles from Salinas, put in two
hundred and thirt.v acres in sugar-beets
for the Wiitsimville factory. He raised
twenty-seven and one half tons of beets
to the acre, jiaid out for help and trans-
portation to till' Watsonville factory over
ten thousand dollars, got five dollars a ton
for his beets, and realized a net profit
a few dollars short of fourteen thousand dol-
l.irs. Salinas valley annuall,v produces in
scheat ami barle.v about one hundred thou-
sanil tons, or about four hundred million
pounds of .grain: twenty-four million pounds
of Burbank potatoes, five million pounds of
beans, and all of the above are produced with-
out irrigation. I speak of irrigation, for it
must be remembered that for about six
months in the year we are without rain, and
the earth seems to be parched np. yet we
get a big ,vield of barley, wheat, oats. etc.
I rite more full,v because the sugar-beet
industry is the comiu.g imlnstr.v of the coun-
li.v, and nnist eventu.-dly take the place of
raisin.i;' cereals for export at the low prices
that have been -prevalent in past years, Sa-
linas Cit,v, the county-seat of .Monterey coun-
t,v, contains a populaticai of three thousand
five hundred, and is making rai)id strides.
We are eighteen miles from the old capital,
Monfere.v. and from famous seaside resorts.
Salinas City, Cal, S. M. S.

AEMSTEONS & McKELVy
Pitrsburirh.

BETMEK-BATJMAN
Pittsburgll.

DAV13-CHAMBERS
Pittsburgh.

FAHNESTOOK
Pittsburgh.

ANCH02
1
> CincinnatL

ECKSTEIN J

ATLANTIC

BEADLET

BEOOKLYN

JEWETT

ULSTEE

UNION

SOUTHEEN

SHIPMAN

COLLIEB

MISSOtTEI

BED SEAL

SOTTTHEKN

New York.

> Chicago.

St. Louis.

JOHN T. LEWIS <t BEOS CO
Philiidelphia.

M0BLE7

SALEM

COBNELL

EESTVCSt

Cleveiaud.

Salem, Mass.

Buffalo.

LouisTille.

THERE is no getting away

from the fact that Pure

White Lead (see list of brands

which are genuine) and Pure Lin-

seed Oil make the best paint.

Properly applied, it will not

chip, chalk or scale off, but will

outwear any of the mixtures

offered as substitutes. It is, there-

fore, by far the most economical.
r^F^I^t!^ By using National Lead Co.'s Pure "White Lead Tinting Col-

|\ t~*
desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving

^ valuable information and card showing samples of colors free ;

also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different designs painted in

various styles or combinations of shades fon^'arded upon application to those
intending to paint.

National Lead Co.y I Broadway^ New York.

MUST HAVE

FARM IMPROVEMENT
begins ynth good fencing-. The Keystone
Kence will increase the value of your farm.
No damage to crops from stock depredation.
No loss of crops from smothering under snow
drifts. Can't blow do-vvn. Can't burn up. All
about it in our feee book on fence building.

KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,
Xo.30 Rush Street, Peoria, III.

CINCINNATI, JACKSON & MACKINAW RY.

IS THE ONLY LINE
Running Solid Trains Through Between

Cincinnati # Jackson
TWO TRAINS EACH WAY

Day trains are equipped with elegant Coaches hav-
ing: all the modern improvements.
Pullman Palace Sleeping: and Reclining Chair Cars

and first-class Coaches are attached to night e.\press
trains.

Close connections are made at Cincinnati with
Southern Lines to and from all principal southern
points, and with Michigan Central R. R. trains at

Jackson to ....and from....

AH Points

AGENTS AT ONCE
to sell .Sasli L,ock8

and Door Holilers. S.imple Sash Lock free for two-
cent stajnp. luimense; hptter than weitrhts; burglar
proof. ^lO a <lav> Write quick. Address

BKOHARD <i: CO.. liox 88, Phlludelphla, Pb.

1000 bn. per fter«.
I N.j.l for Live Stock.
. FBEK ESSAI, price
land frt. rates. See
'my Tre&tlie called

* Fence Features.*' You can obtain both for a postal.
Single bushel $1. 1. V. TISSBBINe, Box 58, Alton, UL

FENCE o^AVo"
,
matic machines, cost of wire
18 CTS. PER ROD.

I Buy one and save the cost of
it in loo rods of fence. Cir-

' culars KOKOMO FenCE McH. Co.

! free. Kokomo. Ind.

^ Southern Michigan

WE WANT YOU
to send a two t-eiii stamp for uur new
64pa£je book giving the eoi^iest and

*best methods of e-\ternunating all

kinds of in jiects and vermin. Also fuU
information lor treatment of diseases
of poultry and stock. Take the agency
for our (roods, and make flOO extra

^this seastin. They aie needed every-
wJiere. in the lionsehold, garden,
poultrvvard and stables. Pamphlets

and circulars free. GEt^. II. 1-EE CO., Exeter, Neb.
or 178 Mlohfsrun $t., Chlcoffo.

For infornijition as to rates, time of trains, etc.. call
on C. J. A M. Agents or address the Gen'l Pass. Agent.

F. B. DRAKE, T, C. M. SCHINDLER,
Recr. & Gen'l Hgr., Oen'l Pass. Agt.

TOLEDO. OHIO.

MEFISTO
Plaj the hose BID"

SCARF*PrM.

A bmnJ new joke; Mcfi«o*s baling: cjes, bmtttogeftr*
ud ghaallj grin inrile curiority erery tJtne wbett worn
oo Bc&rf or lap«), ui'l >t is folly satisfied when by preesiskg

the nibbcT ball conM-alcd in your iosiflc pocket you mum
your inquirine friend *ith *ater. Throws a m«am SO

fe«t; hose 16 In. lone: inch ball: bandwitQe SiUer-oiidiied focecoloredln
bard eoamcl; worth 25c, u a pin and a dollar as a joker: 8*nt m a aample of
our 3000 8pe«ialtica with 112 pace cataloeuo po8t-p*i'l for OVLT 15c; 2 for

S5c;|1.40 D©t. AGEMS Wanted. ROBT. H. IXCERSOLL ic BBO.
Dept. Ko. 16 65 & C7 CorUandt 8tre«t, Kcw York Otj.

SAVE
MONEY,

Si-nd for our new 1S97 Cat-
alogue, illustrated iu colors,

CDUuiniug full descriptious of
all <iur I'ianos and Urguas.
KEMKMBEK we ate tbe only
tirm of actual manufacturers

selling exclusively to tbe general public direct, at factoru <w7—the only tirm where you sret the
Ileal tixact Value for y<i\\v money. There are uo .igents\ Dealers' or Middleoien'.. profits
added. ENCASH or on EASV PAYMEISTS,^
to suit your circumstuucch. i^ianua aud OrL:aiia fliipped op thirty diiys* trial in

your own home under our special warrant
quired in advance. .Safe defivpry fo pur-

It KFE-RKSCEiii—Oxir bank, your hank.,
any Ijank, the editor of this paper, or any or
the multitude of patrons who have pureh;i.'!ed'
niiJ lions of dollars worth of insftniment'; from
US durinir the past i'» years. Our new book
"The Ho.trt of the People," contuininir a
thousnnd rocr nt references, stnt free. Oon*t
tail to write at oner to

for twenty-five years. So money re-

cha^f.r guaranteed,
TKRHS: No Satisfaction, No Par.
^'Tt — \-i ail aiivirtntincDi "i- will gcll i>i ibi

tir«tpiircbaaer in a plaice "ne of 'jUT fine ClA.NOS
"pccially fitted ao'i fini-'hed for onlv #1 fiO,

oronc of our latest r.\RLOR OROANS for 4^25.
All Kxr-inj f-r i-vh irntnimrnt FREE. ^^^^
KsTaULXI$IIEI» So vkaiss.

V.CORNI8H & CO., Piano and Organ Makers. Washington, N.J.
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(Sluerics.
Sa^KEAD TOIS NOTIOB.-SO

ijiiestionn from regular subscribers of Farm and
Fireside, and relating to matters of geueral interest,

will be answered in these colunius free of charge.

Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-

nintiOD upon matters of personal interest only, should

iDclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-office address of the inquirer should accompany
each query, in order that we may answer by nuiil if

necessary. Queries mn:<t be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in w hich the answer

is expected. Queries should not l>e written on paper

containing matters ot business, and should be written

on one side of tiie paper only.

Fire-faiiged .Stable Manure.—W. W.,

writes: "I'leasc inform me if liorse manure
is of less value umler tlie following eoiuli-

tlons: I throw ui.v horse manure in a pile

under a shed. Once in awhile it heats, when
I fork it over. lint in sprin.s it b<>comes verv

dry; it seems iiijuied. Is it worth less for

the laud? It is never allowed to heat more
tlinn to be observed before foikinii. Which
is the best for the garden, horse, or cow
manure?"
Reply:—The stable manure has been al-

lowed to heat loo much, and its value has

been lessened. When forUinj; it over, appl.v

water enough to prevent it from beeoinins;

dr.v. Both horse and eow manure ai-e e.\rel-

lerit for Ih" garden. If properl.v kept, horse

manure is the richer.

Coarse-s>'«"'"' Bone. J. A. P., Quebec.

Canada, writes: "Are bones •rround to the

size of peas cheap for manure at fifteen dol-

lars a ton? If so, can I use them alone, or

what .should be mixed with them, and wh.at

qnantit.v should be api)Ued to the acre?"

Uepi.y hy T. (;iti:iN"i:T;:—rndissolved hone

is not imineiliately available for plant-food,

even wlien ground ver.v tine. I would not

buy bone that is onl.v broken (not ground)

for use on my land, at fifteen dollars a ton.

Hetter pay ten dollars more a ton for bone-

flour. Of course, the question what to mix

with bone for your soil depends on the soil

itself. It deficient in nitrogen ami potash,

these plant-foods must be added, the one in

blood, nitrate of soda, suli)hate of ammonia
or oil-nieal; the latter iu ashes, muriate of

potash, etc.

Beans ami Beaii-weevil.—SI. H. H.,

Owings Slilis, Md., writes: "Can .vou tell

me the names of the three beans which I in-

close, and also how I can keep them and the

common white beans from the ravages of a

small black bug, which seems to form iu the

beau?"
Reply by T. Gkeixkr.—The beans when re-

ceived were badly injured by weevils, one

almost wholly eaten up. One of the beans

seemed to be the Cranberry bean, sometimes

called "Quail Track;" the other one of the

bush wax-beans, something like Golden Wax,
but I am not sure. There are so many va-

rieties and strains that I do not undertake

fo name beans. In fact, it is not eitsy to

know beans," as they sport and mix and

chaog?. The bug can be killed in the beans

if they, as soon as gathered, threshed and

cleaned, are exposed to the fumes of blsul-

phid of carbon in a closed vessel, or to just

sufficient heat (perhaps one liundred and

forty degrees Fahrenheit) to kill the worms
or eggs inside.

To Clean Gilt Frames—Vine-borer

—

J. O. L., Fincastle, Va., writes: "Tell me
how to clean cheap gilt picture-frames.

For two years 1 have been very much an-

noyed by a small white worm sucking the

life out of my cucumber-vines. My vines

grow profusely, cover the ground, and are

l.tden with blooms and shapes, and in a

uight they wither away and die. On ex-

amining tiie vine I invariably fliid this small

white worm in the lieart of the root."

Ueplv:—To clean giit frames, first remove
all the dust with a soft brush, then wash
carefully with a clean sponge dipped into

warm water containing a little ammonia.
and allow to dry without rubbing. Your
cucumber-vines were destroyed by the vine-

borer, the larva of a moth tliat deposits her

eggs on the plants near the roots. Corn-

cobs .soaked with coal-tar. kerosene or car-

bidic acid placed in the hills when the plants

aiipear may re])el the moth. If eggs are de-

posited and hatch, the larvae must be hunted
up,' and dug out of the vines with the point

of a sharp knife.

VETERINARY.
Jt Conducted by Dr. H. J. Detmers. <^

To regular subscribers of Farm and Firkside, an-

swers will be given through these columns free of

charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,

theupplicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-

wise no attention will be paid to such a request. In-

quiries should always con tain the writer's full address.

Queries must be received at least two weeks before the

date of tlie issue in which theanswer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to

Dr. H. J. Detmers, 131-'>Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column must give their name and
address, not necessarily for publication, but for other
good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered
under any circumstances.

Probably Tubercalosis.— J. J., Jones-
ville, Ky. What you complain of is prob-
ably a case of tuberculosis. At an.v rate, I
have to advise 3011 to have your cow sub-
jected to the tuberculin test, which, though
not absolutely infallible, is yet the safest
and .surest means of arriving at a diagnosis
during the early stages of that disease.

A Splint—Kianieness.— J. B. T., Siney,
Ohio. , If .vour horse is kept shod, have the
median arm of the shoe a little thinner than
the outside arm of the same, and thereby
remove any undue pressure upon the median
metacari)al. or splint-bone. If yoti desire to
do more, rub in once a da.v a little (.is much
as a pen) of gray mercurial ointment on the
exostosis, and do it in a most thorough man-

ner. As a splint very seldom causes any
lameness, except where the exotosis extends
to the knee-joint, the lameness of your horse
very likel.v lias another cause, and is inde-
pendent of the splint.

C'oush.— J. C. K., I'ickerington. Ohio. If
your \)igs are, as you sa.v, otherwise pcr-
fectl.v health.v, the troublesome cough is prob-
ably caused by the presence of a large num-
ber of lungworms tStrongylus paradoxus) iu

the bronchi, from which they cannot be re-

moved until the.v have matured and leave on
their own accord. If the pigs are stioug
and vigorous, and the number of the worms
present is not too great, the pigs will sur-
vive.

Atrophiert Muscles.— S. S., Boplar Uidge,
X. Y. If your horse, which when cast last
August had either a bone fractured or one
lu- more muscles iiartially torn or detached,
is now free from any lameness, the shrink-
ing ot the nULScles. caused by continued iu-

aclivi(.v. will gradually disappear as soon
as the muscles resume their former activity.
I would advise .vou to allow the horse ail

the voluntar.v exercise he is willing to take.
No other treatment is required.

Bilinx Horse.— K. C, North Anson,
Me. What you conii)lain of is a bad habit,
of which to break the animal will be very
diiiieult. Still, if you are ver.v active, that
is, ipiicker than the horse, you may succeed
in breaking nim of his bad habit if you arm
yourself uitli a small whip every time you
iiave to .ippr<>a< h the hor.se in the stable, and
tiieii give uiin a smart cut over the nose as
soon as he makes an.v attempt to bite, but
not before. When the horse is iu harness,
it will be best to muzzle him.

Curl>— Si lipid <'i»w s.— N. P. K., Kings-
ville, i'a. If you will kindly tell me whether
the curb is of recent origin or of long stand-
ing, whether your horse is young or old. and
whether the same is lame or not, I can an-
swer your iiiu siioii, but not otherwise. So
with .voiir snipul cows, which possibly may
have been overfed or ma.v have been fed
with some indigestible stuff. It is impo.s-
sible to give a satisfactory answer to in-

quiries which do not contain a full and intel-

ligent description of the case.

A Skin Oi.sease.— S. H., Rimersburg. Pa.
If the cutaneous eruption you attempt to de-
scribe is cow-pox, it will have disappeared
before this reaches you, unless by too much
medication .vou have succeeded in making
it malignant. If no healing has set in. and
the -sores are only superticial. do not extend
into the cutis, applications three times a day
of a mixture of lime-water and olive-oil, equal
larts, will soon elTect a healing; but if the
sores are deeper, a mixture of liquid sub-
acetate of lead, one part, and of olive-oil,

three parts, will be better. This latter mix-
ture is somewhat poLsonous. and therefore
excludes the use of the milk. Any applica-
tion of water must be avoided.

Cut b.v Barbe»I Wire.- E. F. S.. Dunbar.
I'a. If in the beginning you had left off the
irritating substances, such as sugar and
strong carbolic acid, and had simpl.v cleaned
the wound with a one or two per cent solu-

tion of carbolic acid or with a one-per-niille
solution of corrosive sublimate, and then kept
it dressed with absorbent cotton moistened
with a one-per-mille solution of sublimate
<U' a one-per-cent solution of carbolic acid,
you would have had no trouble, and the
wound would iiave been healed long ago. As
it is now, the knee ver.v much swollen and
the wound yet open, I think the best you
can do is to have the animal examined and
treated by a good veterinarian.

Bots, aiirt Foil of Worms.—W. J. P.,

Society Hill, S. C. You cannot do anything
against bots, which will i>ass oft when their
time conies, and not before. Although the
presence of a large number of bots is b.v no
means beneficial, or even indifferent, there
can be no doubt that your mare is much more
injured by her worms than by her bots. To
expel the latter, you may give .vour mare,
if she is of good size, in the morning before
she has been fed, two pills composed of tar-
tar emetic, powdered marsh-mailow root,
powdered licorice-root, each one half ounce,
and just enough distilled or rain water to
make a dough stiff enough to form the mass
into two cartridge-shaped pills, or else .vou
may give one half ounce of tartar emetic in
tile water for drinking. After the mare
has received the medicine in the morning on
an empty stomach, she must not be fed until
noon. After the worms have thus been ex-
pelled you must see to it that the mare
receives at each meal a sufficient qnantit.v of
good, s(niiid and nutritious food to eat, and
nothing but pure water to drink.

Successful
I

$300.00 in Cash
powers of fruits, berries, and all kinds of vege-
tables, know that the largest yields and best quality

are produced_by the liberal use of fertilizers containing-

at least io% of

Actual Potash.
Without the liberal use of Potash on sandy soils, it is

impossible to grow fruits, berries and vegetables of a
quality that will command the best prices.

AH about Pr>tash — the results of its use by actual experi-
ment on tiie liest fann.s in the United States—is told iu a little
book which we pnhli&h and will gladly mail free to any farmer
in America who will write for it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

HFATH TO I irP A Disinfectant Insect Powder.UC/\1I1 IU Live p^j. p^„i^j.yy^rmin.
Book free. U.J. Lambert,Box 303,Apponaug,RhodeIsland.

MY

Marvelous Cure
-OF-

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
CATARRH and NERVOUSNESS.

February 8, 1897.

De.\r Sirs:—I feel it my duty to write of
what "5 Drops" has done for me, as I have read
two testimonials published, which I don't
thinlc are anything to compare with my mar-
velous cure. I have been a sufferer with rheu-
matism for four years, and have tried many
Doctors and all kinds of medicines without
effect, and have made two visits to the Hot
Springs of Arkansas, which only gave mc
temporary relief. During the four years of my
illness 1 suffei'ed more than mj' tongue could
express, with a complication of diseases, Rlieu-
matisni. Neuralgia, Nervousness, Heart-weak-
ness (so I could not lay on my left side at all),

and worst of all a very severe and ob.stinate
case of Catarrh of the Throat. In September,
1S96, 1 was stiicken down with a fresh and ter-
rible attack of Rheumatism, combined with
all my other chionic ailments, and my friends
despaired of my ever recovering. By some
providential chance I managed to get a bottle
of your ".5 Drops." Now it is three months
that I have been taking ".5 Drops." I took it

just as directed, and commenced to mend from
the first dose, and have continued to improve.
M.v cure is indeed wonderful for I am now
able to walk without a crutch and feel like a
new man. I am free from the severe pains in
my sides and my nerves are a great deal better.
My Catarrh has disappeared and I can sleep on
either side, something J. have not been able to
do in years. B.v this you can see what wonder-
ful things "o Drops " has done for me, and I

give "5 Drops" all the praise, for in three
months 1 have taken nothing else except a
little quinine. Trusting this statement will be
of benefit to those suffering witli similar dis-
eases. I cannot praise ".5 Drops" too much,
and you :nay publi.sh this letter as I can verify
my statements to any one making inquiry.

Yours very sincerely,
J. P. Walling, Roff, I. T.

If you have not sufficient confidence after
reading this letter to send for a large bottle,
send for a sample bottle,which contains suffic-
ient medicine to convince you of its merit.
This wonderful curative gives almost instant
relief and is a permanent cure for Rheutnatisni,
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Backache, Asth=

ma. Hay Fever, Catarrh,
Sleeplessness. Nervous-
ness, Nervous and Neural^
gic Headaches, Heart
Weakness, Toothache,
Earache, Croup, "La
Grippe," Malaria,Creeping
Numbness, Bronchitis and
kindred diseases.

" Five Drops " is the
name and dose. Large
bottles (300 doses), Sl.OO.

[trade mark] Six bottles for S.5.U0. Sam-
ple bottle prepaid by mail 25 cents. Not sold
by druggists, only by us and our agents.
Agents appointed in new territory.

SWANSON RHEUHATIC CURE CO.,

167 Dearborn St. , Chicago, Hi.

A 25 Cent
Pattern
FREE
This Ladies' Waist

To Every One

HOW many words
do you think you

can correctly spell
with the letters in

the word '* PATTERNS"? fsine eacli letter as dt-
sircd. but not more times tlian it appears in "Patterns"
—verbs, pronouns, adjectives, nouns, adverbs, plurals
allowed. Words spelled alike, but liaviug different
meanings, count nsone word. Use any standard dic-
tionary. All It-gitirante Km^lish words count. Proper
iwum^ prf_AreSt suffixes^ ohsoittt andforeign words do not
coniit. Work it out as follows : Pat, Pen, Pens, Reap,
Set. Ten. Tent. Tents. At, Net, etc.

Our Offer.—We will pay $100 for the largest list,

S'>0 tor the second largest, £25 for the third, Slneach
for the next five, S5 each for the next ten, and SI each
for the next twenty-five. That is to say we will
divide anionisr forty-three contestants the negregate
snin of S30(i, according to merit. Bon't vou think
you could be one of the forty-three ? TRY IT.
Our Purpose.—The above rewards for mental effort

are given free and without consideration for the pur-
pose of attracting attention to 510DES, by May Man-
ton, the most popular up-to-date Fashion Magazine in
the world. Its 36 pages, replete with beautiful illns-
trations of the latest j^tyles in ladies', niisseti' and chil-
dren's garments, make it a real necessity in every
household; the Designs and Fashion Hints, being by
3Iay IManton, render it invaluable as an absolutely
reliable Fashion Guide.
Our Conditions.—You must send with your list of

words 2'> cents I stamps or silver) for a Tliree Monlht*
Trial SnhscriptioH to Modes.
Our Extra Inducement.—Every perfion sending 25

cent:; and a list of \r> words or more. will, in addition
to three months' subscription, receive by return mail
a pattern of this stylish shirt wai.st. No. tsyyy (illus-
trated above), in any size from 32 to 44 inches.
Our Aim.—The present monthly circnlation ol

BIoDFS exceeds 100, OOu. We aim to make it 20o,0(iO.

This contest will close April 1.5th next, so the names
of successful spellers may he published in Mav issue
of Mopes, mailed May 5th. but SEND IN YOUR LIST,
AT ONCE. For our responsibility we refer you to any
Mercantile Agency. Address

MODES FASHION MAGAZINE.
Dept. 514, 130 White Stkeet, New York.

FOR ONE DAY'S WORK
sead on ;l poxtal card your Poet

Office au'i Couniy address and
we mail at our own risk 9 pieces
of band enameled Gold plated
Jewelry to sell for us xmoos
friends. When sold yon send
our money and we send, charg-
es paid, a stem winding, Oold
piated, fine time-keeping
WaK-h, or a Seal 6otd
Hing, set with a fiennlBO
Bose ItiasiOnd, or a Ger-
man Orchestrion Mnsie
JSox, or you can keep kalf
the money instead of a present.
Say you will return what you
dont sell. Write full name,
Ur., Miss or Mrs. Address
N. Tf . T. CO.. 529 East
llStli Street. Mew Tork.

Mention this paper.

GENTS 14 KARATplSif?

I AnirO w ith your name and addreu

LAUlLd send you thlsbeauti-
ful ^old finished watcb^ by ex*
jiress fur examination. Touex-
amine it at theexpres9oflSee:aiMl
ifyou think it abargainpayour
sample price S2.75 and expreiB
charges and it isyours-ltismag-
nificently enpraved and equal
(n appearance to ageDnineSoUd
Gold watch. A guarantee and
beautiful gold plate chain and
charm sent free with every
watch,wTite today.this maynot
appear a^ain; mention whether
you want pents' or ladies' size

THE NATIONAL MFG.
& IMPORTING CO,

334 Dearboru St,, [ 9 ], Clilesgo.

Mention thia paper.

YELLOW KID -PINS- BLACK CAT
The Latest Famous Noreltiea.

ToplaceourgT«atll2 page catalogne of
SUM useful luveQtiona and XDrelties ia

jourhinJs.wepeadrouoLceacb "Yellow
;

Kid," beautifully deocrated in harden-
]

amel, 5 colorg. and'*Black Cat," carved
jet. firer colored stone ejea FREE. Send
lOc stamps for posu<;e, etc Suitable for

ladyoTgert; 6 for £5c; 15. 50c;36. fl.OU AGENTS WAyTED.
INGERSOLL & BKO., Dept. Ko. 16 6o Corllandt St., K. X.

$t,500M IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY.
This is a Bona fide Ofier, Read Carefully, it will not appear again.

THREE GRAND CONTESTS IN ONE._ ^
HERE ARE OUR PROPOSITIONS :—*'500.00 in Gold to the persons who can form the greatest number of words from the letters in the

word FASH IO.\. gi.jOO.OO in tJold to the pt-rsuus that can make the greatest number ot words from the letters in the word FIXINGS. «,500 OO in
Gold to the persons that can make the greatest uumber of words from the letters iu the word MO-VTHLV. Vou can enler one or all tliree contests

OFFER No. I.
<IiRnO AA I INI OO i_D persons forming the greatest number of words from the letters in the word F\.SHIO\ as follows :

P-il ^ *mm^ $200.00 in Gold will be given to the person sending the largest list of words formed froiii the letters In the
word FASHION; .$100.00 to the person sending the next largest list; $50.00 to the person sending the tliird largest list; $25.00 to the person sending
the fourth largest list; $10.00 to each of the next hve; So.OO to each ot the next ten and $1.00 to each of the next twenty-flve. Do not use any letter more
times than it appears in the word FASUIOX. use no language except English. Words spelled alike but with different meaning can be used but once. Cse
any dictionary, any word found therein will be allowed except as follows : no plurals, prefixes, sufBxes or abbreviations will be allowed. Work it out in this
manner, as, ash, on, ha.s. fan. etc.. The above rewards are given free to attract attention to our handsome woman's magazine. 34 pages, 102 long columns,
finely illustrated, containing the very latest fashions, and all original matter, long and short stories by the best authoi-s; price oOe. per year. TO E\TER
rut CO.XTEST iVo. 1 IT IS XEC ESSARV FOR VOL TO SEM) 25 T\VO.CEXT STAMPS OR MO.\EV ORDER for one year's subscription
with your list ot words. Salisractiun suarauteed in every case or your money refunded.

OFFER No. 2.
to those forming the greatest number ot words from the letters in the word FIXIXGS, as follows: $100.00
each to the two persons sending the largest list of words formed from the letters in the word FIXI.XGS, S50.00

the .second largest lists; $25.00 for each ot the two sending the third largest lists; SIO.OO each for the next five; So.OO each for the
next ten, and 82.00 each for the next twenty-flve largest Usts. Same conditions prevail as in contest Xo. 1. TO E\TER ("0.\TEST \o. 3 IT IS S'ECES

SE\D 25 TWO-CE.VT STAMPS FOB OX " ~" "

$500 .00 IN COLD
for each of the two sendin;
next ten, and 82.00 e
SARY TO SEXD OXE YEAR S SmSCRIPTIO.X TO "F.4SHIOX AXO FIXIXGS.

OFFER No. 3.^RAA OA IN I to the persons .sending the largest lists of words formed from the letters in the word MOXTHLY", as follows:
1^ >i<W fa >^ SoO.flO each to the four per.sons sending the largest list of words formed from the letters in the word MOXTHL'i';

$25.00 each for the next tour largest lists; SIO.OO each for the next ten, and $2.00 each for the next fifty. Same conditions prevail as in offers Nos. 1 and 2.

Remember 25 two-cent stamps must accompany your list of words for offer No. 3 for one year's subscription to FASHION AXD FIXINGS. By sending 25 two-
cent stamps for one year's subscription to our magazine you can enter anyone ot these contests; by sending 40 two-cent stamps for an eighteen month's
subscription you can' enter any two ot these contests: by sending 50 two-cent stamps for a two year s subscription you can enter all three contests. If y'ou
euter all three conCesU you will be almost sure lo receive oi^e or more f)rtlje l.'jS cash prizes.

CRAND COMBINATION OFFER.
Every person entering all three competitions and sending 30 two-cent stamps w-ill receive bv return mail a very handsome Gold Plated Combination

Shirt Waist Set consisting of 1 Collar Button. 3 Shirt Studs, 1 pair of Link Sleeve Buttons and 1 Skirt Holder that will fit any belt. These Jewelry Sets are
something entirely new and are set with very handsome colore<l Parisian enamel. They are worth more than the price of the three subscriptions and will be
sure to plea.se every one. '

The .March niimher of F.ASHIOX .4.\D FIXIXGS contains rhe names and aildressps of the people who received cash prizes from our last
contest. Send your lists at once or not later than Jlay .SOth. at which time contest closes. The names of all successful contestants will be published in the July
uumber of FASHION AND FIXINGS. We refer you to an.v mercantile agency as to our responsibility. Address

Contestants residing In Foreign Countries must 5!end dftulile these amounts for extra postage.

DUNCAN & KELLER, Department tO 156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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®ur flDiscellan^.

The Japanese adihess letters the reverse

of what we do. writing the eouiitry first, the

state or provinee next, then the city, the

street and uiiinber, and the name hist of all.

Better write to J. P.Vissering. Alton, III., for

that free ill us. Essay on Artichokes. See adv.

An lowan has invented si ma<-hine which he

hopes to have in operation b.v the next har-

vest sea.son, for cutting corn and separating

the ears and stalks at the rate of fifteen

acres a day.

CHEAP RATES TO WASHINGTON. D. C.

THROUGH CAR SERVICE VIA C. H. & D.

AND B. & O. ROUTE.

Pullman buETet sleeping cars and dining

cars are now running between Indianapolis

and Washington. D. ('.. via C. H. & D. Ry.,

Cincinnati and the B & O. Route. Persons

from the Koosier Capital and that vicinity

can make the trip to the National Capital

and enjoy the same comforts that they could

get at the best appointed hotel in' the coun-

try. The Pullman sleepers run on this line

are fully up to the standard. The menu in

the dining car contains the choicest that the

markets of the East and West afford, to say

nothing of the delicious dishes of fish, oys-

ters and clams which the Chesapeake Bay
region furnishes. The loute is one of the

most picturesque and historic in this coun-

try. Passengers have choice of two trains

daily via this route from Indianapolis to

Washington, leaving Indianapolis 7:55 a. m.,

arrive Washington next mo*ning 6:47, leav-

ing Indianapolis 2:45 p. m., and arrive Wash-
ington 12:20 noon next day. The C. H. &
D. K.v. and its conne<-tions have made ar-

rangements to provide for .all those who de-

sire to take in the inaugural ceremonies at

special low rates. Persons desiring to reserve

berths should call on their nearest ticket

agent at once, or address G. W. Ha.vler.

District Passenger Agent, C. H. & D. Ry..

No. 2 West Washington street, Indianapolis.

Ind. Pamphlets descriptive of the National

Capital, the different departments, hotels and
general information can be had on applica-

tion.

REPARTEE.

The maid—"Madam send nie to tell yon zat

she has find anozzair hair in ze potage."

The cook—"Tell your missus it is as false

as her own."—Hartford Times.

ONE-WAV SETTLERS' RATES.

On the first and third Mondays and Tuesdays
of each calendar month until May ISth, 18,97

inclusive, the Cleveland, Akron & Columbus
K'y will sell one-way Settlers' tickets at very

low rates to nearly every point in the South,

Southeast and Southwest. Any person con-

templating locating in the southern country

will do well to write to or see any C, A. & C.

R'y agent, or the undersigned, who will cheer-

fully give rates of fare, limits of tickets and all

other information on application with partic-

ulars of the trip desired. C. F. Daly, General

Passenger Agent, Cleveland, Ohio.

Chlmi.ey—"I hear one of your freshmen

was pretty badly hurt the other day. How
was it?"

Haiikins—"Why. it was in the elocution

and oratory class. He has such a heavy

voice that he str.-iined his back in trying to

raise it."—I'niversity of Michigan Wrinkle.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSION TICKETS.

On March 1st, 2d, loth and 10th, ,\prll .5th, 6th,

19th and 20th, May :M, 4th, 17th and 18th, 1897,

Homeseekers' excursion tickets will be sold

by the Cleveland, Akron &. Columbus R'y to

nearly every point in the West, North and
Northwest, South and .Soutliwest, at rates of

about one fai'e for the round trip. Parties

contemplating a trip will do well to see or

write to any C, A. & C. R'y agent for rates of

fare, limits of tickets and full information, or

to the undersigned. C. F. Dai.y, General Pa.s-

senger Agent, Cleveland, Ohio.

THE REASON.

"AVhat beautiful hands Miss Brownjohn
has got! I wonder what she does to get

theui like tliatV"

"Nothing at all."—London Judy.

HOW SOME PEOPLE CAN MAKE MONEY.
Last month 1 cleai'i-d. afttr paying all expciiHes,

t3.Vi.8.'»; the month previunn I5:i»i*i, iiml Iiuve at the same
time attended to other diitien. I believe any energetic

person can do equally as well, as 1 have liud very little

experience. The Disli Waelier is just lovely, and every

family wants one, which makes selling very easy.

1 do no canvassinK. I'i'ople hear alMHit the Dish
Waelier, and come or send fur <»ne. It is strange that

a fiood, cheap washer has never before been put on the
market. The Iron City Dish Washer fills this bill.

Witli it you can wash and dry the dishes f<ir a family
of ten in two minutes witliont wetting tlie hands. As
soon as people see the washer work they want one.
You can make nxire moni'y, and make it ijnicker than
with any other household article on the market. I

feel convinced that any lady or gentleman can make
from $10 to $11 iMT ihiy around home. My sister and
brother have Ktarteil in the business ami are doing
•pleniUd. You can eet full particulars by addressine
the Iron City I)i-<b Washer Co.. Dep'i -11 (i. Sta. .\,

Pittsbnre, Pa. They help you get started, then you
can make money awfully fast. Ubs. W. II.

TRecent publications.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

Ve(5etaei.e Gaudenixo. a Manual on the
Growing of Vegetables for Home Use and
Marketing. By Samuel P.. Greeu, professor
of horticulture. University of Minnesota.
Through his department of "Orchards and
Small Fruits" the name of the author has be-
come familiar to readers of Faum and Fire-
side. Three years ago Professor Green pub-
lished "Amateur Fruit-growing" as a help in
his class-room work in the school of agri-
culture. The success of this work led to the
publication, recently, of "Vegetable Garden-
ing." primarily for the s.-ime purpose. As
well as being a useful class-lmok for students,
it is a practical manual for vegetable-grow-
ers, especially for those of the northern Mis-
sissippi valle.v. a large region favored as yet
witli but few agricnltural hooks adapted to
its peculiar conditions. It is a clear, con-
cise and comprehensive compendium of the
latest praclical knowledge and experience
on gardening. The plans given for supersed-
ing hand labor and the hoe with cultivator
and horse slKuild be followed in the home
garden of tlie busy farmer. "Vegetable Gar-
dening" has already been adopted as a text-
book in the colleges of agriculture in North
Dakota. South Pakotn. 'Wisconsin and New
Hampshire. Cloth-bound. 224 pages. 115 illus-
trations. Price S1.25. Webb Publishing Com-
pany, St. Paul, ilinn.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

A. F. Williams. Bristol. Conn. Fourteenth
annual catalogue of the Monitor incubator,
describing fully its construction and merits.
The I.ovett Conipaiiy. Little Silver. N. J.

Lovett's Guide to Horticulture. A beauti-
full}- printed and illustrated catalogue of
112 pages.
H. F. Smith. Waterbury Center. Vt. De-

scriptive circular of the ".Toseph" potato.
H. R. Catta. Freeport. 111. Catalogue of

small fruits and fruit and ornamental trees.
Special t.v—Columbi.a raspberr.v.
Arthur J. Collins, Moorestown. N. J. Illus-

trated descriptive nnr.sery catalogue. Spec-
ialt.v—Triumph peach.
R. & J. Farijnar. Boston. Ma.s.s. Catalogue

of reliable tested seeds and of plants, bulbs,
fertilizers, tools, etc. Many novelties and
specialties.
Green's Nursery Company. Rochester. N.

Y. Green's Fruit Instructor. Handsomely
illustrated cat.ilogne of fruits. Among nov-
elties olTered are RimI Cross currant. Loudon
raspberr.v and ('ha"taui|ua gooseberr.v.
G. Cainerer. North Madison. Iiid. Circular

describing two famous vineless sweet pota-
toes.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Sweet-peas I'p to Date. An illustrated 72-
page book describing all known varieties of
the sweet-pea. and giving practical instruc-
tion in growing it. Price 10 cents.
Iowa Seed Company, Dcs Moines. Iowa.

"What is Spiltz'!" A leaflet describing a
grain resembling beardless barle.v, recently
introduced from Russia.
E. G. Packard. Dover. Del. A Business

Talk with Bu^^iness Farmers. By one wlio
makes a specialt.v of growing field-seeds for
forage crops, especiall.v ensilage corn, cow-
peas and crimson clover.

PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURATION.

For the inauguration of President McKinley
the C, -A. <fc C. R'y will sell excursion tickets

from points on its line at very low rates.

Tickets on sale March 1st, 2d and .3d, good re-

turning until March Sth, 1S97. For detailed

information call upon or address any C, .-i. &
C. agent, or C. F. Dat.y, General Passenger
Agent, Cleveland, Ohio.

"I worxDED a turkey once." said the un-
suspected liar, "so big that it took five men
to hold him." After the usual expressions
had been passed around, he continued. "I
meant to hold him after he was cooked."

—

Indianapolis Journal.

CONSL.1IPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had

placed in his hands by aiiEast India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for
the speedy and permanent cure of Consump-
tion,Bronchitis.Catarrh,Asthma and allThroat
and Lung Affections,also a positive and radical
cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com-
plaints. Having tested its wonderful curative
powers In thousands of cases, and desiring to
relieve human suffering, I will send free of
charge to all who wish it, this recipe, in Ger-
man, French or English, with full directions
for preparing and using. Sent by mail, by
addressing, with stamp, naming this paper,
W. A. NoYES, 820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.

ALFRED PEATS
1897 Prize

WALL PAPER
SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

See our new Prize designs before you buy, they are the best made and
handsomest papers in the market, and can only be bought of us or

our agents.

Fine Parlor, Hall and Dining Room Papers, 7c. 10c. 15c.
and up

—

Floral, Stripe, Chintz, Dresden, Delft effects, etc.,

and many new colorings, which are not carried by general
dealers, 3c. 5c. 7c. 10c. and up. AU our papers are one-
half the regular retailprice and

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
Atl AwATit HXTontA^I in every town to sell on commission from our fj/^S^
All A^wlll V¥ olllwU large sample boots. We refer customers who nnirfff/S

L write for samples to our agents. We furnisti advenismg cards and ^4*write for samples to our agents. We furnish advertising
circulars with the agent's name on free, and in many ways assist in /ffiyjiiy. .

.

maKing the work pleasant and profitable. It is a business that pays /mf Jfn"' '"ffSy
.-„ weUthe year round, but especially so In the spring when erery- /mgM^_,,i . T,

,

For samples, or particulars about the agency,
write to nearest address.

4-1-45 W:I4-"S!

NEW YORK. .
ALFRED PEATS I* J -145 WABASH W.

CHICAGO -

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, HARNESS
Directfrom Factory at Wholesale Prices. 30 per cent, saved. .

^Guaranteed two years. Write at once fornew beautifully Illustrated 200f
^page Catalogue showing latest styles in large variety, from a $10 cart toy

<.>"'~a_.i the most stylish carriage. Prices in plain figures. Testimonials from Trf^-^^Zt^Tr^A «ra<ie.^44 every state. Highest awards at Worlds Fairand Atlanta Exposition. -^urea^S^O
WntetO-day. OatalogOA Free. ALUAHCE CABEIASE CO., 227 Ekit Court SUeet, Clnclaatti, OMo.

lUMPH
The only Yellow

DEAGH TREES
I 75 Varieties in Stock. Largest

JOS. H.

Freestone PEACH stock of Peach Trees in the cotm-
Ripening with Amsden. try. PRICES are all right for the times.

Descriptive Catalogue FREE. If you have never received our three-colored
plates, send 10c. for three-colored plates of New Fruits and one Triumph Peach.

BLACK, SON & CO., Village Nurseries, HIGHTSTOWN. N.J.

I rmlr«b nsonecentun-
til satisfied the Buclieye Hatcher is

perfect. Invincible Hatcher <100

egg) onlv *10.0©, 50 Egg Incubator ?5.00.

Brooder 53.00. Send 4c for No. 3t; catalogue.
Buckeye Incubator Co., Springfield, Ohio.

EGGS FOR FARMERS
'FARM AND FIRESIDE readers are served
'with the best at our yards. Send for new
poultry book, which illustrates and describes

the best varieties, at SI. iiiJ per set, 6 for $5.00. Fowls
are from the best strains in this country.
W. W. SHAMPANORE. Little Silver, N, J.

FARMERS' FENCE.-
Farmers, send for circular

,

and testimonials of best A' I

cheapest fence on earth.
Weaver and outfitSS ; Wire
Stretchers S3 per 100. Agt's
f^anip. fence i weaver free.
T. J. AXDEE.Wauseon, 0.

WRITERS WAKTEB KtSSffiSfES^rS

PATENTS
FRANKLIX H. HOUGH, ^Tashington,
D. C. Xo attorney's fee until patent ia
obtained. Write for /nrtntor'a Guule.

$20.00. $30.00, $50.00 GOLD CASH PRIZES
to any Eastern Canvassing Agent for March. Write
Lewis Mtg. Co.. Englewood, Ills., for particulars.

PILES
Absolutely cured. Never to return.
A Boon to Sufferers. Acts like Magic.
Trial box MAILED FREE. Address.
Dr. E. M. BOTOT, Augusta. Maine.

The Universa) Repair Machine.

'

FOB FlItBEItS AND aECHANlCS.

Viu. Drill. Aaiil. Tool Grinder. Pip« Cll«p-

S««ing CUaiD. Sbcw Lui ani Cul-Ofl

ONCE SHOWN. SELLS ITSELF.

^ Fo> parurular& MichiS' «*mp and rocnuoo Uiis papei

^
BLOOMFIELD MFG. CO.

* AdJrcM. BLOOMHEUX IND.

PERFECTION iMin RAZOR.
An entirelj n«ir type of S»fetj Ruor, combing simpUdtj,
clo»nlines8, »nd perfect working quilrtiw; Th« most
pncticilRuor in the mukes at Dn«>faurth prioc; Tis-

etthoUov frotutdBbeffield blade. etcLed ind fully wimoted
notw turn edge; With Combined ehield and handle, it !
the most conveDierotaodeSecdTe raior made. Sctin elcfanl
oickelholder with screw blade adjustment and furnished with

•itra Etropping handle. Guaranteed to do the work of any |S
eompetitor. Tour money backifnotB&tisfied. Post-paid with
our catalogne oftbreethonaand interesting Bp*ri»Uiea. ONLT
PIFT? CENTS: 3for|1.25: Boa. AGENTS WAKTED.

B.H.liig«r6oUABro., DepUKo. 16 65 CorUandt SU ¥. I-

The following pleasant expression comes to the
Farm and Fireside from Mrs. C. S. Rice, of Ba]n=>

bridge, Chenango county. New York: "Having
been a reader of your paper for fifteen years, I do
not need to leam anything new about it. The
paper speaks for itself. I expect to send in a large
list of subscribers within three weeks.**

IWafch
STEM

FREE WIND
Togetyou started selling our gooda wo will scQ^ITpCC

with first order this SS.OOrich eneraved. jeweled, item lltt
wind watch gents or ladies size 1-ik. gold outside and inside otw
solid German silver warranted 20 years. 1 set new pattern silver

plated tea spoons, $2.00; 1 Sparkling Java diamond stad $2,00;
1 genuine meerachaum pipe Sl-60; 1 14k. gold plate chain and
charm S1.50; Ifine fountain pen $1.25. Thia whole lot eent
C O. D. with privilege of examination, if you are pleased
pay express agent only $2.97 and expreasage «nd it is youn.
Big monev made selling^onr groods try it. Address

INSOBANCE WHOUSALE WATCH C0..8S WashiiietoBSt, CUofs.

AMERICAN GOLD FILLED CASES
Warranted SO
Years. &re the
best for serrico
moner can buy,

I

Return this adrt.
[witb order and we
wiii send by ex-
press prepaid, tbis
bcautilul ruled-
buDCiDZ case, full_ - Jeweled, Elsla

->, stem wind and set wotcb which yoa
lean sell ror J25.0O. It worth it pay ejpreae
'agent Se.SO iind keep it; othei wise have
U returned. We only ask your P^°?"™
to go to express office, eiamine and buy.
If as represented. These IVatcheg are
equal to those sold bj certain dealers from

<18.50 to $25.00. A guarantee with erery watch. You aee
all before you pay. Give your full name, express and F.O.

address. State which wanted, ladle*' or itents' size.
If you >f!.nt Watch sent by mall tend cash »e.60 with
order. For «D days a Gold and Platina Rolled Plate Prince
Alber* Double(iiope Pattern) Cham glren FBKK with
each Watch. Chains of this stTle are sold from M.OO up.

A Customer Writes: Februarys. isss—Watch r»-

ceived. Better than expected. Would not sell it for
If I could not get another. E. Shorteb, Washington

Address KIRTLAND BROS.&CO.ni Nassau SL N.r

MK

THE FENCE THAT TURNS EVERYTHINQ-BEST ON EARTH!

This Fence (50 in.) is Horse-high, BtUl-strong and-Pig-tight. Breaking strain
15,072 lbs. To make 100 rods takes 200 lbs. No. 9, 450 lbs. Ko. 12 and 300 lbs. No. 15 gal-
vanizedsteel wire,coi;tiugtl7.3" or about 17;-:; Rod; to make a 50-inch high

G^tarantee Malleables against breakage for one year; that the Machine will make tho
fence as represented; that anyone who knows how to turn a giindstone can operate it
and that it will give perfect satisfaction, purchaser being the judge, or will refund
the money paid for it. Wosell Calvanized yM'iroa^'<iff'ireNailstoFarmers at
Wholesale Prices, as follows: No. 9, $1.60; No. 10, $1.G5; No. 11, $1.70; No. 12,$1.75; No.

i 121^, $1.80; No. 13,<1.90; No. 14, $2.00; No. 15, S2.10; No. 16, $2.20; No. 17,|2.40;No.l8,$2.00
pernnndredpoimd8f.o.b. cars Anderson, Ind.; Louisville, Ky.; Cleveland or Cin»

^ cinnati, C, or 5c. per 100 lbs. less from Pittsburgh, Pft. AiaiJs,
Cable, Barb Wire and Staples at corresponding prices.

J. R. Rippey, Sec. Slissonri State Board of Agriculture, Columbia, Mo.
writes: "I believe thisSlachine is the most practical and economical
-solution of the fence problem, especialljr where it is intended to confine bogs and sheep.
I wouldbe pleaiJedto see itin general use intbisBtat«."

npilIUcyTll CEUPC If yon have a Lawn nothing in the world wonld
UnnamcniMfa rcnwCs boaeubstitnteforour Fence. Beautiful, Strong

and Cheap, One Cent isn't much; invest it in a postal card and send for our
Illustrated Catalogue which we gladly send Free. It may save you many dollars

KITSELMAN BROTHERS, (Box 228.) Ridgeville, Indiana.
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Smiles.

THE STORY OF THE VIOLET.

He fouud a violet in tlxe suow
And took it to his breast;

'•Poor tiling!" he cried, "by fate denied

A softer couch of rest!"

He wrote a poem three yards long:

His wife, she linoclvod it flat—

••That violet that makes your song

Is cloth—from off my hat!"'

—Atlanta Constitution.

WHICH THEY DID.

"Those rfivenne detectives," said the old

moonshiner's daughter.

As she saw them go toward her papa's

still.

Where it nestled in the moonlight, l>y the

rippling, rolling water.

Just without the somber shadow of the hill,

"Remind me of Al Kaschid, tlie Caliph old,

returning

From his travels in disguise, his chiefest

fad.

Because," her cheek with shame at such a

break outrageous •ljurning.

"They certainly are going to Bagdad."

—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

SHE LEARNED THE NAME.

— ASTEUX tourists who cannot diCferen-

tiate betweeu a California stage-rs driver and an eastern coachman

^ meet with a rude shock in the wild

and woolly West, and they soou

learn that the Californiau is a laiight of the

reins several grades higher iu the social

scale than the menial of the East.

There is au old driver at Monterey who

is determined that his patrons shall make
no mistake concerning his exact status,

and in a quiet way he cheeks all attempts

to make a servant of him. A short time

ago he was driving a party of tourists

about, when one querulous old lady, who had

annoyed him not a little by her air of su-

periority, asked:

"Xly man, do you know the name of that

waW 'flower?"

"i'ep," he replied, aud flicked one of his

leaders with a whip.

She paused a moment for him to give the

name, but he merely clucked to the wheel-

ers,.,

"Driver, do you know the name of that

floTsei:'?" she repeated, iu au imperious tone,

st.^jp there, Billy!"

in she waited, and again demanded:

•jaim. don't you know the name of that

flower?*'

"Yep. G'long there. Tetel"

••Then why dou't you tell me?"
"Oh, you want to know, too, do you?

TUafs a wild rose."—Sau Francisco Post.

COULD AFFORD NEW ONES.

••I want to look at some of your best paint-

ings." said Mrs. Crewe Doyle to the art

dealer, according to the Xew York "World."

"Yes, madam," replied he. ••You prefer

landscapes, do you, or marines, or shall I

show .vou both?"

'•I'd rather have a pictiii'e of country life,

I think, with cows and trees and things like

that, you know."
"Yes, madam. This way. please. Now

here is a ver.v fine work by Rembrandt."
Tlie customer surveyed the work criticall.v,

and then said:

••This picture looks like a second-hand

painting. Isn't it?"

"Well," said the dealer in a somewhat sur-

pri.sed tone, '•I suppose it might be termed
second-hand, but I don't think I ever heard

a Rembrandt called that before."

••Who is Rembrandt? Where can I find his

studio?" slie asked.

•'Ke's one of the old masters, madam."
"K'm! Well. I don't want you to try to

sell second-hand jiictures to me, for I can

alTord to buy new one.s. i'ou may just teil

Mr. Rembrandt to paint a picture especially

for me, and have it made twice the size of

this, please."

This order so astonished the dealer that

he allowed Mrs. Crewe Doyle to stalk out

without putting down her name and ad-

dress, and now he doesn't know where to

send the painting when Mr. Rembrandt gets

it done.

WHAT PROVOKED HER SO.

"What is the matter? Are you angry?"
inquired the blonde.

"Xo, I'm not angry. I'm mad!" exclaimed
the brunette.

"Oh, my! Wliat is the matter?" _

"It was that horrid Charley Chappetrou."
"What has he done?"
'•Why. he came in awhile ago, and I was

lying down on the lounge. I thought I would
pretend to be asleep, iu.st to see if—if—what
be would do, you know."
••And he didn't?"

"Bub he did, though."
"Gracious, you are not mad at him for

that, are you?"
.
"Xo; although I -pretended to be terribly

provoked, I reproached him for taking ad-

vantage of me, and protended to be awfully
shocked. He tried to change the subject,

but I—"
"He didn't say he was sorry, did he?"
"Hardly that. You see, it was the fir.st

time he had ever kissed me, and I wanted
to keep him from talking about it. I pre-

tended to be so much in earnest that I really

scared him. Then I told him that I had not

been asleep at all, and that I was only pre-

tending.''

••Then what did he say?"
••^VlIy, the mean, hateful, horrible thing

said that he knew it all the time, aud that

the game had been worked on him before.

That's why I am mad."—Xew York World.

ASKING QUESTIONS,

It Is a Woman's Prerogative
and She Uses It.

GIVEN HER CHOICE.

Little Harry's experience with death was
limited to the decease of a pet canary, which
had been sent to a taxidermist, aud now
adorned the parlor nmntel.
His grandmother, of whom he was very

fond, was taken suddenly ill. For some, time
after he learned of her condition he sat in a
brown study: then, ^s if coming to- a sud-
den resolution, he tjptoed into the sick-

room, aud cautiously approaching the bed,

fixed his serious big brown e.ves upon his

dear relative, and said, with a little quiver

iu his voice:

"Say, grandma, if yo\i die. which would
you rather be, buried or stuffed?

—
'cause if

you'ie buried we can't see .vou no more, but
if you're stulTcd we can set you in the par-

lor."

Grandma immediately began to meud.

—

Judge.
^ -^^-^

WELL TRAINED.

"Yes, sir; that is tlie greatest dog to ferret

out criminals that you ever saw. He has
caught a bank burglar, seven murderers and
thirty-seven road-agents."

"To what do you attribute this marvelous
detective ability?"

"Well, you see, as a pup he managed to

swallow a lot of tracing-paper, and—"
But the listener was gone.—Judge.

GRISELDA.

Mother—•! suppose your father doesn't

mean to do it, but he trit-s my patience ver.v

hard at times."

Daughter—••Oh, I think papa is a pretty

good n:an:"

Motlier—••He is, my dear; but it is hard
to think that after we have been married

twenty years be : still, occasionally, talks

back."—Puck.

ANNOUNCED.

Priscilla—"Jack is the oddest fellow. He
tt)ok mo driving .yesterday, and when we
were seven miles from home he said if I

wouldn't promise to marry "uim he'd make me
get out and walk back."

Penelope—"Did you walk back?"
Priscilla—••Xo, indeed; but the horse did!"

—Truth.

A SUGGESTION.

He—"So you have ambitious?"

She—••Yes, decidedly. I want to solve some
important problem."

He—"Well' you just study out how to bring

up a family on fifteen dollars a week and

« e'll get married."

QUICK AT REPARTEE.

Porter—••Kin I brush de dust outer yer

clothes, boss?"

Traveler—'•There's no dust in my clothes,

Sam."
Porter—"Well, yer doesn't look like yer

was dead broke, boss."—Yonkers Statesman.

EXCHANGING COMPLIMENTS.

"I see that you are your own washer-

woman," said Mrs. Spitely. who was lead-

ing her poodle past the place.

••Yes, retorted Mrs. Snapley. "but. thank

goodness, I'm not reduced to playiug inirsc-

girl for a dog!"—Detroit Free Press.

NOT IN STOCK.

Wi]|(-eyed customer—••Have you any goods

made of sole-leather or boiler-iron?"

Clothing merchant—"Xo, sir; we don't keep

boys' clothing!"—Xew York Weekly.

THE RETORT COMMERCIAL.

Mrs. Grubb—"Have you any more sugar

like the last ye sent me?"
Grocer (briskly)—"Y'es, madam, plenty of

it. IIow much do you want?"
Mrs. Grubl)—"Don't want none."—X'ew

York Weekly.

IN THE TOP FLAT.

Glendale—"You .say you live in the sub-

urbs?" .

Friend—"Yes."
Glendale—"Which way, north or south?"

Friend—"Neither; straight np!"

Timely Questions and Prompt Answers

Have Kesulted in Great Satisfaction

to Many Women.

Sensitive Vvomen hate to ask their

physicians those delicate questions that

only a woman understands, and there-

fore write to Mrs.
Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., as she has
ever proved
their most ac-

curate adviser,

and know.ing
that their

letters will be read
and answered by one
of their own sex. Thousands of such
letters have been received within a
few months from those afflicted with
the various forms of female diseases,
and it is needless to say the answers
have brought comfort and relief.

That sense of dragging- in the groin,
dull pains in small of back, retention,
suppression of menses, bearing-down
pams, headache, nervousness, blues,

etc. , are symptoms that rec^uire prompt
measures.

The cure is, in most cases, rapid,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veget>ible Com-
pound should be promptly taken, and
Mrs. Pinkham will furnish any advice
required, free. Following is another
letter of thanks ;

—

"Please accept my thanks for the
little book which you have

sent me. It has opened
my eyes, and told
me that there is a
remedy for suffer-

ing women. There
is no need for

W women to suf-

fer, if they will

only take Lydia
E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound. I suf-

fered for j-ears

with painful

menstruation,

thinking there

was no remedy for

it ; but after reading

your little pamphlet, I thought I

would give your medicine a trial, and
it is wonderful how quickly it relieved

me. 1 recommend it for all women
who suffer with painful menstruation."
—Mbs. George !Nehrboss, Crittendon,

Erie Co., N. Y.

CARDSFOR 1897. 50 Sample Style*
ASD LIST or *>3 PaEMlCil ARTICLES
f UEfi. HATB&FIELD PUB CO., Cja)t2, OBtO

DETECTIVES
Wanted everrThereuDderiDBtmctioas; eiperlence unnecessary.

Book ofpaitlcal&rs free. Grftnn&n Detectlre Bareau, Cin'ti, O.

Write to FRANKLIN PUTNA31, 485 Canal St.. N.Y.

HE IS THE MAN
who STARTS MEN and Women in Practical
Photography to earn vto)i€u at home. Start Eight!!
Don't fool iiway money on " Dummy " apparatus. But
email means and uo experience re'iuired.ii icill Pay You

Sajnplc Styles of Silk Fringe C&rda. Hidden Kame Cirda, Lore
Carda. Scrap Ptcture9,U>.me3,Puzzle,3,Album Verses, The Sur
PucsleiThe ISPuxzle. and Ag^nu Sample Albtim 9f «ui L&teat700

C:krd3. S^oi % twj ovotdtamp for postage. Burner Card Co., CADIZ, OHIO'

tf|an|kA Th« FTXZST SAMPLE BOOK of Gold Bereled £d£0,
lanKIIV Ulddvn Name. SUlc Frlugv, Eurelope and CalUng Carda» » ever offered a 2 cent stamp. Th<«e are GENTJIXE
CAKDS, NOT TRAie. LSIOX CARD CO., COLUHBUS, OHIO.

ill A nnO^ flB« S&mple Book of Htd^ea JtKoe
llAnilA BllkfrlDiKaadCamagCardBfor^OO 7WH IIUW^ tbe Dnioa Beau C»tcher,But-l OTS f
ItoaBusterftLoTeCardi.irlth AgcQt'i full oatfit, ALL fcra
he fiump. BDCE£X£ GARI> CO., LAC£rVlU£. OHIO*

I HnUE. UlUMn > 1 . t--' WEEK TU BEfiiNNf us. EXPENSE::: aD-mt S.\MPLLS tREE. .*DDKESS *;ihK[^Li,i^ P BOX liuy. CBICAOO.

pUBBER STAMPS. Best made. Immense Catalogue Free
'*lo agents. The G. A. Harper Mfg. Co.. Cleveland, 0.

CATALOGUE OF OUR GOODS.
E. Mercer Rubber Co., Toledo, O.

* Ai>vttiria£a3- BcaEAO, No. 113 W. Sist 8U, NewWk.

PLAYS
Blaloerues, Speakers for School,
Club and Parlor. Catalogue free.
T. S. DENISON, Pablbher, Chicago, 111.

HFI P WANTFD GooU position at home for LadyIICLI- yy Al'N I CU Gentleman. If you want em-
ployment write at once. k. H. Belts 4 Co., 112 Wit«r St., Toledo, 0

Colpcmpn to sell Cigars to dealers. *100 to $150 month-
oaiCSIIICII ly and expenses. Experience unnecessary.
Reply with stamp. Clinton Cigar Co., Cuicaqo.

SAI CCMCM WANTED to sell to desferi.

lieiiL-e unnecessary. Enclosestauip. Acme Cigar Cu. Cbieitfu

new. Big
No money re-

quired. Outfit FREE. Send quick.
Farm and Fireside. Springfield, 0.AGENTS
WANTrn Somethingnnn l cu profits. No

START IN BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF!
WE FURNISH THE CAPITAL

Sextet Sho9 Co.(Cjpital $1,000, 000. )Cler): 18 Boston, Mast.

CUBA
NFW WAR HiKtory with large Map. Sell-
llEi Ii unn iniinensely . 2<hi per cent
profit to .\gent8. Write for agency quick.
AddressMast.Crowfll&Kirkpatrick.SpriDgfield.O

COINS!

HARVEST

If you have any rare American or foreign
coinB, paper money, or stamps issued
(before 1878, keep them and send two

_ _ _ _ 'ftampa for III. Circular No. 20 Fortune
for somebody. Suinisntatic Bank^ Boston, J/oss. Coin Oept F F

FOR AGENTS "^^^t?;
making a pile of money working
for U5. All say w^rk is pleasant

and profitable. Particulars sent free on request.
Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield. O.

Yen work right
arOQod home. A

] m brand new thing..

No trouble to make $18 a 'week easy. Write to

us quick, yon wiU be sarprised at how eftsy ft can be
lone. Send os yoar address any way. It will be for yoar interest

to inveslipate. Write today. Yoa can positively make $18 a

week easy. ROYAL MANUFACTURIS6 CO., BoxT-H»Detroit,Mich~
GOLDRINGSFREEI
TTe willglve one half-rovmdP.lng,
ISli Kolled bold plate iwar-
ranted to anyone who will sell
Idoz. Indestructible Lamp Wicks

Cneednotrlmmlnsl amonsfrlends at lOcts. eacfi.Wrlta
ns and we will mail you the "Wlctg. You sell them
and send ns the money and we will mall you the Ring.
STAR CHEMICAX. CO.. Bos 453. Centerhroot .Conn.

Canvassers Wanted.
I want a liye, intelligent canvassing agent in every

county in the United States, for large illustrated
papers and magazines and other publications. Ladies
can do the work as well as men. No experience or
capital needed. If you only do a small business^
you will clear t60 a month, but many double that.
The business is exceedingly popular, and the work is
light. .Anybody can do it. write for particulars to
E. HANNAFORD, 108 Times Building, New York
City, or 1643 Honadnock Block, Chicago.

If so. you
can have
t ! M' e

offer yon the Sole Agency for an article that ifl'

Wanted in Erery Home and Indispensable
in Every Office, something that SELIj.S AT
.SIGHT. Other articles sell rapidly at Doable
the Price< though not answering the pornose
half so well. You can make from S500 to §700
in three months, introducing it. after which it will
bring A Steady, Iiiberal Income, if properly at-
tended to. Ladies do as well as men, in town or coun-
try. Don't Miss this Chance. Write at once to
J. W. JONES, Manager, Sprinefleld, Ohio.

BED-WETTING p^*^" sample j-k^^!

ill $500 Help You Out?

I
t)r. F. £. Hay, BloomlDgton, 111

BIG

I WANT A MAN piTis
In every city or township to look after my business.

;

* M^m^m^m

PpnciTO To men or women, boys or girls.riiwriiA^^gy work and big pay. No
money required to carry on the business.
Address Far.m and Fireside. Springfield, O.

In every city or township to look after my business,
on salary or commiiSBion ; steady work and liberal

pay the year round. One man cleared S140.45
last week. Pkices for a few ladies. Don't" delay
or bother to send stamps, but write at once to

J. W. JONES, Sprinfifieid. Ohio.

1 and COJrSTIPATIOSr cured
free. A sample of the best rem-
ledyonearthmailedfreeofcharge.
' Prof.Fowler, Moodas.Conn.

TRY IT FREE
for 30 days in your own home and
save 510 to 925. No money in advance.

$G0 Kenwood Machine for

S5U Arllneton Machine for . $19.30

Sinters (Made by us) S8, $11.50, $15
and 27 other styles. All attacbmenta

REE. We pay freight. Buy from
factory. Save agents large profits.

Over 100,000 In use. Catalogue and
testimonials Kree. Write at once.

'Address (in fall), GASH BUYERS' UNION
168-164 West Ton Bnren St., B-7, Chicago, IUb.

RUPTURE
A poeitiTe, r&dicat cure it home

(JJeaWl. Boot pivine fiillp&rticitUr»

^ent Free. Ail.lress DR.W.S- RIPE,
I F. Smitliville. J*ff- Co.. N.T

2£!122L^ WATCH REPAIRING
We teach watch repairlugr and make absolutely no

charge for Instructions, tuition, bench room, etc. We
sell you such tools as you need at wholesale, minimum
price, and all else is free. You will be surprised how
inexpensive, and how i-apid the progress. You can
attend as long^ as you like. You pay for your tools as
you get them ; make your own selection as you feel the
need of Ihera. Investigate us and our methods. Par-
ticulars on application. We are wholesalers of watch-
makers' tools, materials and supplies.

THE HOFMAN SUPPLY CO..' Box 60, Columbus, 0.

^H fA Instant relief, final cure in a few days
UVII k^ and never returns; no pur^e: no salve;

W IknV no soppositor>-. Remedy mailed free
Address. J. H. Reeves, Box 695, Kew York, Y.

RCn-UfCTTlUn CURED or no pay. Mrs.
Dull If Li i INU B.Rowan, Milwaukee. Wis

nilTFIT ^^^^ send, free of charge, toUU I r 1 1 hgents everything necessary to
start in a profitable agency bneinepa.
Adtlref^K Farm and FiREsrnE, Springfield,

O

FREE

QLO EYES '^-^^^ -^^^l^-V^'^y ^'U'^

FITS

mail, loc. Dr. Foote, Box TSs, N. Y.

A Great Remedy Discovered. Send for a trial pack-
age and let it speak for itsel£ Postage 5 cents.

'dK. S. FEKKET, Chicaec Ills-

DR.TAFT'S ASTHMAtENE
never falls.

CURED rnrr
Send us your address.M e will mail a trial Ijfittler Rll
Dr.Taft Bros.. 47 Elm St.. Rochester.N.Y.'

ASTHMA'

OM
FREE TO BALD HEADS.

^^e will mail on application, free in-
formation how to grow Lair upon a
bald liead, stop falling Jiair and re-
niove pcalp diseaMt'c*. Adthee^,
AltenlK^iiu Sledieal Dispensary,
Dep't N.B.. iiox TTy, Ciuciunati. O.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses .and beautirtcs the hair.
PronioteB a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Bestore Gray
Hair to its Youthi^il- Colori

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
5Qc.aDd$I.0Oat. Druggists '_

DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NKW

ELASTIC TRUSS
'Has a Pad diflerent from all

others. iscupshape, withself-
Jjustlng Ball in center,adapts itself

all positions of the body,whi le the
ball in the cup presses back the

intestinpR. jtist as a person does with the
fingrer. With light pressure the Hernia is held se-

cure!v day and night.and a radical cure certain. It is

easy.durableand cheap. Sent by mail. Circulars free:

C. H. EGULESTO.V" 4 CO., 1208 BASOIdC lElIPLE, CUlCAtiO.

s^mm^^tmm eyewater
. . .

- ' - • - - ^
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40 Cent Patterns for 10 Cents
Any FOUR patterns, and this paper one year, 60 cents, post-paid.

Full descriptions and directions—as the
number of yards of material required, the
number and names of the different pieces in

the pattern, how to cut and fit and put the
garment together—are sent with each pattern,

ivith a picture of the garment logo by. These pat-

terns are complete in every particular, there

being a sepa7 (rf« pattern tor every single piece ot

the dress. Your order will be filled the same
day it is received.

For ladies, give BUST measure in Inches.

For SKIRT pattern, give WAIST measure in
inches. For misses, boys, girls or children,

give both BREAST measure in inches and age
in years. Order patterns by their numbers.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
To get BUST and BRE.\ST measure, put the

tape measure ALL of the way around the
body, over the dress close under the arms.
Special price of each pattern, 10 cents.

Postage one cent EXTRA on skirt, tea-goun and
other }ieavy patterns.

No. 6986.—L.ABIES' MiLiTAKT Jacket.
10 cents.

Sizes, 32, Si. 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.
No. 6984.—Ladies' Five-goreb Skirt.

11 cents.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist.

EC

No. 673S.—Boys' Shirt-waist, -with
Byko>- or Sailor Collar. 10 cts.

Sizes, 4, 6, S, 10 and 12 years.

No. 1016. 10c.
Sizes, 32, 36, 40

in. bust.

No. 1017. lOe.

Sizes, 32, 36. 40
in. bust.

No. IMS. 10c.

Sizes, 32, 30, 40
in. bust.

The correct styles in sleeves for spring and summer.

No, 6971.—Ladies' Dotjble-breasted
Eton Jacket. 10 cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, <8 and 40 inches bust.

No. !>>'><—Boys' Knickerbocker
AND KXEE-TROTJSEES. 10 CtS.

Sizes, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

No. 1013. IOC. No. 1014. lOc. No. lOlO. 10c.

Sizes, 32, .36, 40 Sizes, 32, 36, 40 Sizes, .32, 36. 40
in. bust. in. bust. in. bust.

The correct styles in sleeves for spring and summer.

No. 6983.—L.^DiES' Corset-covers.
10 cents.

Sizes, S2, .31, 36, -38, 40 and 42 inches bu.'^t.

J

{ Have used your Patterns ever {
4

; since you first advertised them. J

I Please send nie ten more. *

J Mrs. Ameli.a E. Thorp, i

I Westerly, R. I. t

t I

No. 0961.—Misses' Waist. 10 cents.
Sizes, 10, 12, 14 and 16 years. No. 6987.- -LADIES' STEA3IER GOWS OR WRAPPER, 11 CeatS.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 3S, 40 and 42 inches bust.

No. fiiSS.-Mi.ssES' Waist. No. C989.—Misses' ForR-GOBED skibt.
II) cents. 11 cents.

8 '.i^. 12, H ami 16 yenrs. Sizes. 12, 14 and 16 years.

No. 6970.—Child's Bishop Nightgown".
10 cents.

Sizes, 1, 2, 4. li and S years.

No. 6978.—Ladies' Bolero and Girdle.
Ill cents.

Sizes. .32, 34. .30. 3s and 4ii iiiclies bust.
No. 6977—MissFS' Watst. 10 cents.

Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.

HAVE OfPitTS'm NE^j^'YORK CITY, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, AND CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Notice.—Send all orders for patterns direct to our central office, to FARMAND FIRESIDE, SPRXNGFTELD, OHIO, where our stock of patterns is kept.
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This fashionable berry-

spoon, with an elegantly

engraved silver-plated handle

and gold-plated bowl,

Will be given FREE AS A PREMIUM for

3 yearly subscribers to Farm and
Fireside at the single subscription

price; or for 5 yearly subscribers at

the clubbing price, 30 cents each,

without premium.

An Exquisite Present

This beautiful spoon is

admirably adapted for serving

berries, jelly, salad, ice-cream,

canned fruit, etc. it makes a

rich and exquisite present.

The silver and gold plating is excels

lent. We guarantee perfect satisfac-

tion or money refunded.

BERRY
SPOON

OUR S6 *6 your neighbors
j,gg what splendid bargains we

BARfiAIN offer, we will, in order to adver-
lise it, send this Berry-spoon,

and Parnn and Fireside one year, for 50 cents,
when this offer is accepted, no commission
allowed and the names cannot be counted lu a
club.

HI5T0RY AND MAP OF

For only 30 cents we will send Farm and Fireside one year and our

New History and Map of Cuba^ provided you let your friends see the

history and map, so they will know what splendid bargains we give.
W/ien this offer is accepted, no commission ivill be allowed and the names cannot be counted in a club.

This History and Map will be a great help to teachers and pupils in following: the war for the
independence of Cuba ; also valuable to the public in general, for how many are acquainted with
the history and geography of Cuba? Perhaps not one in a thousand, yet the newspapers teem with
dispatches from this theater of bloody war going on almost in our own dooryard. Premium No

HISTORY OF CUBA
Our history is a highly interesting and valuable

descriptive, statistical and historical account of
Cuba, the " Gem of the Antilles," from the date
of its discovery up almost to the present hour.
The causes of the wars between the native Cubans
and Spanish are given special space and attention,
as reliable information on this subject is very
much in demand just now. The cities and people
of Cuba, also the climate, surface, soil, mines,
products and leading industries, as tobacco, sugar,
etc., receive attention. The text, written by
Lieut. E. Hannaford, is written in an entertaining
style, and while the facts are full and clear, yet
care was used not to get the matter on any one
point so long as to be tedious. It is a concise
yet complete, accurate and up=to=date historical
account of all the principal events in the history
of Cuba, and throws a flood of light over the
whole of the 5panish=Cuban question.

27,

MAP OF CUBA
Our map of Cuba is 14 inches wide by 22 inches

long, and printed on fine map-paper in SEVERAL
COLORS. It was drawn from government sur-
veys and new and important information from
reliable sources. Every caution was exercised to
get it accurate, complete and up=to=date. It was
engraved with extra care, with lettering, boun-
daries, railroads, etc., brought out very distinctly,
thus making it especially satisfactory to consult.
This new map of Cuba shows clearly all lheprov=
inces, mountains, railroads, cities, towns, rivers
and harbors. With this map any school=boy can
locate the trocha,forts and battle-fields as they are
reported by the newspaper correspondents. It

also shows the southern part of Florida, the Ioca=
tion of the Bahama and other islands round about
Cuba owned by England. This map will not only
satisfy the demands of the most careful student
of history and geography, but delight everybody.

The price of the History and Map of Cuba ordered alone is 25 cents.

When ordered in connection with a yearly subscription, we will send the

History and Map of Cuba for Only 5 Cents Additional.

W7ien this offei- is accepted, the orderfor the History and Map must come in the same envelop ivith the subse)~iption.

A $2.00 SET OF SIX

Silver-plated Teaspoons

AND THIS PAPER ONE YEAR, 75 CENTS.

Every spoon absolutely guaranteed to be exactly

as described below, and to give perfect

satisfaction or money refunded.

We guarantee that these spoons are made of pure and solid nickel-

silver metal all the way through, and then plated with coin-silver.

They can be used in cooking, eating, medicine and acids the same as

solid coin-silver. The spoons will not, cannot turn brassy, will not cor-

rode or rust, and are so hard the}' won't bend.

Spoons of equal merit cannot, as a rule, be bought in the average

jewelry-store for less than $2.00 a set. In beauty and finish they are as

fine as solid coin-silver spoons costing $5.00 a set. For daily use, year

after year, nothing (except solid coin-silver) excels these spoons.

IMITTIAI f PTTPI? Each and every spoon will be engraved
ll-N I I LrL, 1 1 LiV free of charge with ONE initial letter
in Old English. Say what initial you want.

Tliese spoons will wear and give satisfaction for a lifetime, because
under the silver-plating they are solid nickel-silver, and are therefore silver
color through and through.

WILL STAND ANY TEST.
To test the spoons, file one in two, and if not found as represented, we

will refund your money and make you a present of the subscription, pro-
vided you agree to tell your friends about the test and what it proved. If
you will return the spoon destroyed, we will replace it.

This Set of Spoons, and This Paper One Year, 75 Cents.
No commission wW, be allowed and tJte names cannot be counted in a club.

We will give this set of 6 Teaspoons FREE to club raisers for a club of 8
yearly subscribers to Farm and Fireside at 30 cents each ; or for 4 yearly sub-
scribers at 30 cents each and 25 CENTS ADDITIONAL; no premiums to the
subscribers in either case.

Our New Map and History of Cuba will be sent for only 5 cents additional if ordered in connection with a yearly subscription. The price is 25 cents tuJusn ordered aUme.

For any article on this page order by
Posta£e paid by us in each case. ^^':'p1tm7u*;^'L^^«ia'Jdress FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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QISSTON It will par you to buy a Saw
with "DlSStON" ou it. It wUl
hold the set lonaer, and do more
work without filing thau other
saws, thereby saving in labor and
cost of files". They are made of
the best quality crucible cast
steel, and are

FULLY WARRANTED.
For Sale by all Dealers.

Send for Pamphlet, or "Saw Book," mailed free. HENRY DISSTON & SONS. Philadelphia. Pa.

•ft

Buy a Buggy
a carriage, a phteton, or a vehicle of
anv sort from us and you get the bene-
fit of first price, and a personal guar-
antee of reliability. AS'e sell only our
own work, and stand responsible for

every vehicle that leaves our factory.

You can buy direct by mail as safely

as vou can deal with the U. S. Treas-
urv. Illustrated Catalogue and price
list free. Send for it to-day.

The Columbus Carriage Mfg. Company,

Box G . Columbus, Ohio.

METAL WHEELS
in all sizes and viirieties, to fit any

axle. They last forever. Either
direct or stagger spoke. Can't
breakdown; can't dry out' no

rewttlDR of tires. Good In dry weather
as in wet weather. Send for catalog &
prices. ELECTRIC WHEEL CO,~~ QUINCY - ILLINOIS.

STRONG ENDORSEMENT
••In the spnng of '88 I put up 600 rods. 1 havenevef

had to repair it from that day to this. In '90 1 put up

about 3a) rods, with equally good results. There is no
reason why a Page fence will not stand 20 years

without any e.xpensefor repairs."
Will W. Shepabd.

Honeove Falls. N. Y. lin letter Jan 18. '97) to

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

The Only Patented Riding Wheel

SPRING-TOOTH

HARROW
-

A wonderfnl im-
provement.

The wheels carry the"
frame high above the
^oand, making it tlie lightest draft Harrow in the
world. Ratchet tooth holder: 16 to 1? inches can be
worn off the tooth. Over GOOO sold iu lSi)6.
A golden opportunity for dealers. Write for prices.
We also manafacitire Circular Saw Mills, Cultivators,
Grain DriJls, Engines, and ajl kinds of Aericnltnral
Implements, Sold by all reliable dealers. Don't
be deceived. Insist ni>on having cor goods.
AGENTS WANTED, Catalogue tree.

HENCH <St DROMCOLD, York, Pa.
Mention this paper.

CIDER PRESS
The only press swarded medal
and diploma at World'* Fiiir.

HYDRAULIC
Send for free catalogue
and full particuliirs,

HYDRAULIC
PRESS MFC. CO
Mo. g Main St., Mt.Gilead. Ohio

Farmers
KILL WEEDS

IMPERIAL
GALVANIZED STEEL

Wind Mill
With Covered
Inti^rnat Gear.

Unc'4ualed iu the line of

Pumping Wind Mills
We solicit the closest investigation.

I Also Imperial Galvanized Steel
Derripks. Iron Turbine
and Columbia Steel
Wind Engrine.s. Buek-

eye Force and Lift Pnnips,
Tank and Spray Puuii>».
Well Drillingr Maebiues.
Buckeye I*awn Mowers,

1
Iron Fencing:, etc.

MAST, FOOS & CO.,
1 SPRINGFIELD. - OHIO.

With Hallock's Success Anti-Clog

WEEDER AND CULTIVATOR.
Teeth Quaranteed. First Weederin place at

greatly reduced price, "Write at once for terms
and special price. Agents u anted everv^vher'.

D. Y. Hallock S< Soc
YOI^K, PH. P. O. BOX.Sll.

Ko break
inein
Win-
ter.

SUneqnaled for
all parposee.
Stock, hoB

TBheep &
poultry
ienc«

Ocombi
nat'n
STde,
in8
helei
hts
ot

Kbest
Gal-
van-

Aized
Steel
Wire

DNo. 13.

Protects _^ _
against rab* ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ sum'

Ebita. Meets all ^^^^K^^^^ mer,
climatic changes. Send for catalogue, etc
Hartman Mfg. Co.| Ellwood City, Pa.

Manhattan Bldg..CMcaeo. 2T7 Broadway, N. Y.

MONEY
SAVED

On BneBies, Carriaees, Wagons an„
Harness. Haterial and workmanebip fully
guaranteed. 8th year in business. Prices
from one-third to one-half below regular re-
tail prices.Write for illustrated Buyers'
Guide, and convince yourself. Hiehest
references. Freight paid. .'liarai Mfg.
Co., 104 W. 4th St., Cincinnati, O.

ADJUSTABLE
RCH, NO. 41.

CULTIVATOR
BUCKEYE

The Adjustable Arch Makes the
Shovels Fit any width Rows,

Especially adapt-
ed for Culti-

^ vation of

j^i^ Potatoes.
Has tiie

Drop
Hitch—

BEST
DRAFT
HITCH

On Earth

DURABLE
EFFECTIVE
PERFECT.
A Cultivator that Cultivates all Crops n n UAQT)?, Pn 5'- Spi-'ig^e/d,

successfully. Send for catulofueaodcirculars. rirililnOI \b \j\Ji Branch House, PhUadelpti

This Machine is
Equipped with
The ORIGINAL

BLCKEYE
SPRING
TRIP
SHOVELS

Makint' it

THE IDEAL
TOOL

For Cultivating-
Rough Ground.

17 Canal St., Springfield, 0.

New
1 CAMPBELLS EARLY ""grape

Best and most valuable. Highest conimendation from highest authorities. Hardy, healthy, vigorons, 1

very productive. Early or late. Latest clusters, Unest quality, not foxy. Seeds need not be !

swallowed. None genuine without our seals. We guarantee safe arrival by mail. I.argest stock of•
Grape Vines in the World. Small Fruits. Introducer of unrivalled Eed Jacket Gooseberry and Fay S

J Currant Catalogue free. GEO. S. JOSSEIiYN, Fredonia, New York. S

FOR

1897IIRPFF'^FARM ANNUAL
m M I 1^

- Tells the plain truth about™™ W The BESX SEBDS tliat Grow!
Hundreds of illostrations and remarkable Novelties, painted from nature. Known as
•'The Leading American Seed Cataloeue." .^Mailed FREE to all.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

None-Better'Growi?
No better trees, small fruits, vines, roses, ornamental shrubs—no larger stock-
no greater variety—no finer qualitj-—anywhere. We sell direct to the consumer
and save him 50 per cent. VVrite for illustrated catalog and learn how wc do it.

Fruit crates and baskets. REID'S NURSERIES, BRIDGEPORT, OHI
I STAR STRAWBERRYl lELDORADO BLACKBERRYl

NEW PEACHES
—Triumph, Greensboro, Sneed, Fitzgerald and Bokara No. 3.

NEW PlIF^TNIITQ —Nnmbo, Paragon, Kidsley. For description of
nklff UribWinWIV these and other Fruits, ornamental Trees,Sbmbs,
Roses, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds, etc. Send for our valuable IVee eatalosrue. a
booliof 168 paaes, magazine size. One cf the most, if not the most complete
assortments in America. About a quarter ofa milllou PEACH still unsold.
Many other things in proportion. Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, SmaU Trees, etc. postpaid. Safe
arrival and satisfaction guaranteed, larger by freight or e.xpress.

43rd Year. 1000 Acren. S2 Greenbonses.

E STORRS & HARRISON CO ,
Box 95 Painesville,

with the "PLANET JR., Unirersal Harrow and Orchard Cnltifa-
tor and the "PL.iNET JR." Pivot-Wheel Calrivator and Plow.

The most eflective and handiest two-horse machines ever put into
|

the field. For making the ground ready for planting and culti-

vating all kinds of crops. Lightness, strength and great adjusta- I

bility combined. Depth regulated by spring tension and a single

lever. The "Planet Jr." Book for '97 describes these and all the
|

other "Planet Jr." Tools. Write for it—free.

S. li. ALLEN & CO., lier Market Street, FhUadelphia. I

WE HAVENO AGENTS
but have sold direct to the
conscmier for i4 years, at
wholesale prices, saving
them the dealers' pro-
fits. Ship anywhere
for examination be-
fore sale. Every-
thing warranted.

I
100 stvles of Car-

riages. 90 styles of Har-
dness. Top Buggiesaslow
F as 13.5. Phaetons as low
as $»5. Spring Wagons,

N0.37M. Surrey Harness—Price 115.00. Road Wagons, etc. Send No.606. Siurt-.v-PriMwithcurt»ms. .smp>, sun-
A3 good as sells for $22.00. for large, free Catalogue, shade, apron and renders. $60, A3 good as sella for IM).

ELKHART carriage and harness MFB. CO., W. B. PKATT. Sec-y, ELEBART. ISB.

$10,000,000,00 IN GOLD
Was dug out of the hills at CRIPPLE CREEK iu 1896. 1897 will show a much
bettt'V record, and this will be contributed to very materially by

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT M. & L. CO.,

Whose property is situated ou Globe Hill, and is surrounded by some of the

largest mines in the camp. At a distance of 1,350 feet from the mouth of their

tunnel this company recently made

A BIG STRIKE
Of pay ore, eight feet wide, from which they will commence shipping soon. We
advise a purchase of this stock now before they do this, for the price will then be

advanced. It can be had at 5\(: per share in uol less than 100 share lots. Orders

must be sent in at once to realize at this price. Address

TUB MBGMBM IINVESTMBINT GO.,
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

LOW
MetalWheels
with Wide Tire.i. Any size and
Kkltli of tire wanted. Hubs to fit

nnyaxie. Saves labor. No resetting
tires. Cataloeue free. Address
E-ILPIKE MFG. CO., Quincy, 111.

ODAKTEK OF CENTCRY OLD.

WATER PROOF, ^".^^er
t iii-.li'

stuom;.
No KI ST nor U.\TTI,E. O'llla^ls li„ or iron.

.\ niirablo .Substitute for Plaster on M-allit.
Water Proof Siientliine of same material, the
best .Vcheapest in the market. Write for samples, etc.
The FAT UAMLL.V^ BOOKING CO., CAMDES, .\. J.

SEEI
Sown Clover, Timothj, AlfnUn. lio-l Top. Flo*, and
all QruaH 8eedM. evenly. Bccurut*.ly. 2U to4<)acr«Ma

KK Catalo,
SONS 12Biv«r.t.YPSIU!ITI III

day, in wet, drr or windr weattier; weiKbt 40 Iba
Hopper for Oata, Wheat. Write for FRf:
D. [.THOMPSQHJ '3:

AGE.VTS

WA.NTED. ACME PULVERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER.

Adapted to all soils, all work. Cmslies, cuts,
lifts, pulverizes, turns, levels tlie soil in one oper-
ation. Made entirely of cast steel and "wrouglit iron—practically indestructible.

Clieapest riding liarrow on earth.. $8.00 and up.
SRNT rtN TRllI. ^'^ returned at my expense DCANE H. NASH, Sole .TI>f'r,
OCfll m llUah if not satisfactory. Mllllnston, New Jer.oy, and

30 So. Canal St., Chicago.

ningtrated
pamphlet
mailed

M. B.— I deliver free on board at distributing polnU.

PLCASE MENTION THIS PAPER.
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Handled Thousand Dollar Picture
CHRIST BEFORE PILATE

THE MOST COSTlvY PAINTING IN THE
WORLD. SOLD FOR OVER $100,000.

At a great expense we had this world-famous painting reproduced in all its beauty and richness of color,

selling over 300,000, and could have sold more, but we did not have them. The unanimous praise the picture

received from this host of men and women who love the Master has created such a demand that we have been

persuaded by their constant appeals to reproduce a limited number of copies of the picture in the original colors.

WHAT OTHERS SAY.
Washington, D. C.

I saw the painting "Christ Before Pilate" in St.
Paul, and can testify that the picture seut me is a per-
fe(^ facsimile in every particular, especially in the col-
oring. I consider it an art treasure, and in view of the
great value of the original, it certainly is.

Maet a. Denison.

MusKKGON, Mich.
I received the picture " t'hrist Before Pilate," and

thank you a thousand times for having sent me such a
lieautiful picture. Would not part with it for $30.00 if

I did not know- where I could obtain another. I shall
give it the best place in our parlor.

L'llAS. A. LiNDSTEEM.

NoBMAS, Neb.
I received the picture "Christ Refore Pilate," and

would not part witli it tor SJ3.00 if I diil not know
where to ?et another. I will have it suitably framed,
and I wiU'give it the best place in our parlor.

N. L. Johnson.

St. Cathaeine's .\cai>E5IV, Racine, Wis.
The picture "Christ Before Pilate" duly received,

and we are delighted with it. It is an excellent
copy of the original, which we have seen.

JlOTHEE JI. HVACINTHA.

Artonbale, Washington.
I have received the picture "Christ Before Pilate,"

and am well pleased with it. I would not take Twenty
Dollai-afor it if I could not get another one

.\. D.Wright.

Premium No. too

The picture is 21 inches wide and 28 inches long.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PAINTING
Tlie pcene cliosf n for the paintinsr is the "Jutlgnient

Hall "in the raiace of Pilate and the hour "early in
tlie inoriiinje. Arouiul the Governor the priests are
gathered, and the hish-priest, Caiaphas, is accusing
Christ and demanding bis death. The proud and furious
bigot is all alive with excitement. There it; a majesty
about hiw puse, the consciousness of power in his look
and eei^ture. and something of dienity in the superb
audacity with which he draws Pilate's atf^ntion to the
execrations tif the mub (who are crying out, "('rucify
him ! ae expreesive of the national will which the
Governor i;- hound to respect, at tlie same time insin-
uating that to h-r tin's man go will ho treason to ('ft'sar,

as well a8 a violation of tlie Jewish law wliich demands
the prisoner's death for ''making himself the Son of
God." Pilate is jielding to the clamor, while his eon-
science, aided by his wife's message warning him not
to condemn that riehte^us man, is protesting in tones
which make him tremble.

THE CENTRAL FIGURE,
And the ninst iiiiprcs.><ive of all. is Christ himself, clad in
white, with liow ing hair and bound wrists. He stands
alone in the i^imple majesty of his own personality, with-
out siirn or fjynibol save hi.s individual greatuess. A
heavenly sutmiission is on his face. Never before in
any painting ( f the Messiah has anything of liis per-
sonality in pose and figure been seen. The face ha-t been
that of Jl'Sus. theforrii that of other men ; but here the
figure is of Christ himself.

OTHER LEADING FIGURES
Are represented by the proud and confi'lent Pharisee,
the haushty and contemptuous Scribe, the Roman sol-
dier, and the ruffian leaders of the mob. At one side a
mother liolds up her child to see the Savior. In the
outer court the multitude i& awaiting Pilate's decision.

Finer Than Some Pictures Sold in Art Stores for Ten Dollars Each
Mr. John Wanamaker, ex-Postmaster-General, paid over one hundred thousand

dollars for the original painting, which has been exhibited in the great cities of

Eiirope and America. Thousands of people paid a big admission fee to get a sight

ojl rhiii masterpiece.
• Our reproduction of the picture is 21 inches wide by 28 inches long, sufficient in

sfee to allow ample scope for the display of the salient features of faces and forms,

while the varied expressions of hate, fear, curiosity, comiiassion and reverence of

those assemblefl are shown with a startling fidelity.

Michael De Munkacsy, the painter of this remarkable picture, is one of the
most illustrious painters of the age. Kings and potentates the world over have
honored him for liis genius. He considers " Christ Before Pilate " the greatest pro-
duction of his life. It brought him both fame and wealth.

Months of patient labor were required in preparing the stones for the repro-

duction of this picture. The artists were instructed to be faithful and perfect in
every detail, regardless of expense, and have furnished an oleograpli copy of the
painting equal in size and artistic merit to pictures sold in stores for $10 each.

SEE BOTTOM OF THIS PAGE FOR OUR GREAT BARGAIN OFFER FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH.

ashi
LIFE OF WASHINGTON

Premium No. 7. an

LIFE OF LINCOLN

Premium No. 15.

AMERICA'S CROWNED HEROES.

By the wide dissemination of these two books the publishers hope to contribute to the growth and maintenance
throughout all our land of that spirit of liberty and freedom for which these patriots lived and died.

WASHINGTON, Hero of the Revolution. LINCOLN, the Great Emancipator.
Our biography of the great general was written by "Washington Irving, prince of
American authors. It tells the true story of Washington as a boy in his Virginia
homes, as a pupil and student, as a surveyor aud mathematician, as a brave,
fearless man, as an Indian fighter, asa Virginia planter and gentleman, as a British
soldier, as a patriot and commander of the Revolutionary army. It also pictures
Washington's home life as lover, husband, friend, neighbor, citizen, and as the
first president of the United States.

Our biography of Abraham Lincoln gives the complete story of his life. It tells
what is known of his ancestors, of his himible birth in a log cabin, of his life as a
farmer's boy, a frontiersman, a wood-chopper, carpenter, flatlioatman, student,
surveyor, clerk, athlete, storekeeper, postmaster, story-teller, captain Black Hawk
war, lawyer, politician, member of the legislature, congressuiau, orator, statesman,
friend, lover, husband, father, president of our country, commander-in-chief of
our armies, our martyred hero.

Every patriotic home should own these two peerless books, the lives of the nation's two greatest statesmen and presidents.

The books are so interesting: and thrilling that they read like fairy tales, yet they are facts, not fiction. The heroic events stand out in the minds
of youth as a living vision of a bright and prosperous future, guiding their thoughts and hopes to the highest planes of usefulness.

These books are unsurpassed for inspiring the youth of our land with high ideals and lofty ambitions, and parents who induce their sons and
daughters to read them will be sowing good seed in fertile places.

nVPD 7nn QDT P\rnin II I IIQTD ATIAIVC ^^^^ especially made for these works. As the size of the pages is double that of ordinary book pages, these two
KJ V Cl^ ^UU OrLCnUlU ILLUO l l lUno books contain enough to make OVER 1,300 PAGES of the ordinary book. There are over 650 large pages.

In order to boom subscriptions and advertise our paper we make the following very low offers:

For only 40 cents we will send Farm and Fireside one year and any ONE of the premiums named on this page.
If subscribers who have not yet renewed will send us 40 cents, during the month of March, we will mark all arrearages paid in full,

and send Farm and Fireside for the remainder of this year and any ONE of the premiums named on this page.

LIFE OF "WASHINGTON "Would be cheap at

CHRIST BEFORE PILATE, a Bargain at ......
FARM AND nRESIDE One Year, Cheap at

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION One Year, Equal to any journal costing

Total in Value,
(Fomtrly Lldiej Hume CompAnion)

$1.00

LOO

.50

1.00

$3J0

We will give both our papers and the two premiums,

ALL 4 FOR ONE DOLLAR
Never was greater value given for so little money.

When the offers on this page are accepted, no commission will be allowed and the names cannot be counted in a club toivard a premium.

Any one who does not want the above-named premium? mny ohoose substitutes from the followins: Xo. 11, " The People's Atlas; " No. 34, "Samantha at Saratoga; " No. loo, " World
Almiina* and Encyclopedia; " No. 27, " History aud Map of Cuba; " No. 15, "Life ol Lincoln ;" No. 30, ' Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea."- • - ~ • - •

FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.Postage paid by
us in each case

For any article on this pase order by
the premium number and address
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5 Good Books
THREE OF THE BOOKS CONTAIN 220,

258 AND 279 PAGES RESPECTIVELY.
IF YOU CAN SELECT THEM YOU WILL
GET A TREMENDOUS BARGAIN.^ ^ J-

This list of books inclndes some of the most popular works in the

English language. Each book is oi inches wide by 7* inches long.

Til mentioning this premium elsewhere we do so as "5 Good Books."

FIVE BOOKS COUNT AS ONE PREMIUM.

#1

Henry Dnmunond's Books iJ* i^*

Prof. Henry Drummond Is with-
out doubt one of the most pop-
ular writers of the age, and of his
three books offered in this collec-
tion the Quarterly Review says:
'•For simplicity, truthfulness,
gentle yet mighty force in state-
ment, and loving loyalty to God,
they are unequaled by anything
ever written on the subject.
They will be angels of mercy to
every home that gives them a
welcome place oa Lbe reading-
table."

Na 955. The Scarlet Letter. By Na-
thaniel Hawthorne, one of the greatest
authors America has produced. It is a
romance of intense interest, exhibiting
Hawthorne's extraordinary power of
mental analysis and graphic descrip-
tion. The entire book is of a high moral
character.

No. 964. The G-reatest Thing: in the
World. By Henry Drummond. This
booli is on love as taught by Christ and
the disciples.

No. 952. Peace Be With You. By
Henry Drummond. This book might
be called a short treatise on Rest, Joy,
Peace, Faith and Light.

No. 963. Changed Life. By Henry
Drummond. If you want a practical
solution of the cardinal problem of
Christian experience, read this book on
".Changed Life."

No. 999. The Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow. By Jerome K. Jerome.
For that common but extremely unpleasant complaint, " the blues," this book
is a pleasant and effective cure. It is a royal treat of wit and humor.

No. 993. TS.TS. Caudle's Lectures. This is a collection of thirty-six of the best
lectures by this humorist. If you want something that will make you laugh
until your sides ache, get this book. It is full of the most ridiculous fun from
cover to cover. It drives away the blues.

No. 971. John Ploug-hmaji's Pictrures. By the late Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon,
the great London preacher. This book can be read by every member of the fam^
ily over and over with increasing pleasure and profit, and everj' mother who
has a son that must face the temptations of the terrible curse of drink will place
a good weapon in his hands when she induces him to read this work.

No. 969. Short Stories. A book containing a number of short stories of
adventures, which will be eagerly read by boys and girls.

No. 901. Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. By R. L. Stevenson. The action and the
style of writing combine to make it a book so fascinating that criticism of its
possibilities or impossibilities are nnthought of in the absorbing Interest of
the story, and later, when released from the thraldom of the writer's genius, one
is still lost in admiration of an author who can control the thoughts and feel-
ings of his readers, and by his magic pen almost imbue with life the cre-
ations of his own imagination.

No. 995. The BatUe of Life.

No. 9S0. OUver Twist.

No. 997. Two Ghost Stories, and
Other Christmas Tales.

No. 99S. Three Christmas Stories.

No. 982. A Tale of Two Cities.

No. 994. A Christmas CaroL
No. 954. A Goblin Story.

No. 981. Great Expectations.

No. 953. The Cricket on the Hearth.
No. 996. The Haunted Man.
The above ten books are by Charles

Dickens.

No. 960. A Bird of Passag-e. By
Beatrice Harraden, author of "Ships
that Pass in the Night."

No. 958. The Merry Men. By R. L.
Stevenson. A story that is sure to please, and one that you will not forget soon
after reading it. The stories by .Stevenson are now widely read.

No. 991. The Fatal Marriage. By Miss M. E. Braddon. This is a thrilling
story, in which a man marries a lovely girl for her wealth, and as it should
always be, he came to grief as a reward for his deception.

No. 957. How the Widow Bedott Popped the (Question to BIder Sniffles.
This book is funny—even funnier than the title implies. The Elder was an old-
time Baptist preacher, and a widower. Now, the Widow had often ridiculed the
Baptists, but the way she changed her tune after she had "sot" her heart on Ihe
Elder was a caution, as well as comical. The Elder thought the Widow was rich,
and so accepted her proposal. The reader will have many a heartj' laugh at
their expense, and likely repeat, " Old fools are the biggest fools of all."

No. 956. The Courtship of Widow Bedott and Mr. Crane.
If there is any truth in the old saying, " Laugh and grow fat," then the Widow

Bedott books will help to make lots of fat.

No. 990. On Her Wedding Morn. By Bertha M. Clay.

No. 989. Her Only Sin. By Bertha M. Clay. A fascinating novel.

No. 9?4. Gulliver's Travels. Tells of the supposed travels and surprising
adventures of Lemuel Gulliver Into an unexplored part of the world, where he
met with a race of people no larger than your hand. A great favorite with boys
and girls who like to read books of travel. Illustrated.

No. 974. Talmage on Palestine. A book containing a series of sermons by the
Rev. T. DeWltt Talmage.

No. 973. iSEsop's Fables. Contains
about 200 fables and 45 illustrations.

Works of Charl^ Dickens ^ ^ ^
We offer seven popular books
written by Charles Dickens, one
of the greatest novelists who ever
lived. These books abound in
wit, humor, pathos, masterly
delineation of character, vivid
descriptions of places and inci-
dents. They are intensely inter-
esting to children as well as
grown persons. The collection
of his booKS here offered is
considered by many to be the
best works of this world-famous
author.

No. 959. Courting of Dinah Shadd.
By Rudyard Kipling.

No. 968. Becipes for Making 200
Kinds of Soap. With these recipes any
lady can make all the soap needed for
her family.

No. 978. Noble and Heroic Deeds.
No. 992. Old Mother Hubbard, and

138 Other Nursery Rhymes and Jin-
?rles. For generations tlitse rhymes
lave delighted the children. The com-
ical pictures, the fairy stories and short
verses an; a never-ending source of de-
light. This is the complete book, con-
taining one hundred and thirty-eight
stories and over seventy Illustrations.

ANY S BOOKS, AND THIS PAPER ONE YEAR, 30 CENTS.

If subscribers who have not yet renewed will send us 30
CENTS, during the month of March, we will mark all arrear-
ages paid in full, and send Farm and Fireside the remainder
of this year and any FIVB of the above books.

I Books by Other Popular Atithors

^ Among the books named in this
^ collection are to be found nianv
* by other popular authors, as Dr.
A T. DeWltt Talmage, the late Rev.
fHi Charles H. Spurzeon, Bertha M.
^ Clay, Beatrice Harraden, Miss
W M. E. Braddon, Rudyard Kipling,
W Jerome K. Jerome, R. L. Steven-
W son, Nathaniel Hawthorne, etc.,

f
making them a grand collection
of thought in the line of truth,
fact, fiction, wit and humor, a

<a feast for the hungry literature-
V loving public.

#

The World
....Nutshell

in a

^ «^^^
THE PEOPLE'S ATLAS

Contains J 24 pages (each page is H inches wide and
14 inches long) and over 200 large illustrations and
maps. It should be in every home and school-room.

Premium No. H.

IT IS ACCURATE.

IT IS AUTHENTIC.

IT IS EXHAUSTIVE.

IT IS EDUC.\TIONAL.

IT IS COMPLETE.

IT IS CHE.\P.

IT GIVES
THE POPULATION ^

^ Ji
^ Of Each State and Territory, ^^ Of All Counties in the United States, ^

Of American Cities with Over S,OCO

UiBiatnre Gut of Atlas. Actual Size, Open. 14 by 22 Inches;
Closed, 14 by U Inches.

^ Inhabitants,

^ BY THE
^ LAST U. S. CENSUS. ^
^ J.

9^ *^

Thousands in Value for Almost Nothing
It required years to gather the material for this Atlas. Over $25,000.00

were expended for the engraving of maps and illustrations, for editorial labor,

for type=setting and eIectro=plates, etc., before a single Atlas was printei.

Had we printed only a few thousand, they would cost $5.00 to $10.00 apiece.

MAGNIFICENT ILLDSTRATIONS
Embellish nearly every page of the reading
matter, and faithfully depict scenes in almost
every part of the world. They are intensely
interesting, and constitute an art collection

which will be viewed with pleasure and
admiration for years to come.

Its Special Features Relating to the

United States Are:

The Popular and Electoral Votes for Pres-

ident in 1884, 1888 and 1892, by States. List of

all the Presidents, Agricultural Productions.
Mineral Products, Homestead Laws and Civil

Service Rules, Statistics of Immigration, 1820

to 1891, Public Debt for the Past 100 Years,

Gold and Silver Statistics, Number and Value
of Farm Animals, Cultivable Area as Com-
pared with Increase of Population, Postal

Information, with Domestic and Foreign
Rates, and Other Information that should be
in every Home, Store. Office and School-room.

The People's fltlas of the World
Contains a vast amount of historical, physical,

educational, political and statistical matters
so comprehensively arranged that any jiart of

it may be found with a moment's search. This
department comprises a

GENKRAL DESCRIPTION OF THE WOELD,
Giving its physical features—form, densitj",
temperature, motion, the seasons, climatic
conditions, winds and currents; distribution
of land and water; races of people and their
religions; a historical chapter on polar explo-
rations; al.so the most complete list of nations
ever published, giving their geographical
location, area, population and forms of gov-
ernment.
THE PEOPLE'S ATI,AS is superior to any

school geography published. Every school
boy and girl and every college student should
have one. Its larger, better and more numer-
ous maps, together with its trifling cost, render
it an invaluable aid in the study of geography.
Parents should not fail to provide their chil-
dren with it, and thus place in their hands a
potent and comprehensive educational aid,
supplementing and assisting the work of the
school. The People's Atlas is not the Peerless
Atlas. The latter is sold exclusively by agents.

AN UP-TO-DATE ATLAS FOR

DP-TO-MTE PEOPLE.
Every person who reads the current periodical
literature of the day needs a concise, accurate
and comprehensive Atlas of the World, for the
purpose of geographically locating the stirring
events with which the world teems, and of
which we learn, almost coexistent with their
occurrence, through the electric currents that
now girdle the globe. We live in an age of
intelligence—an age of multiplied means for
acquiring knowledge—an age that condemns
ignorance because of these numerous sources
of information so freely and widely diflTused.

If you wish to keep abreast of the times, by
accurately loeatingin your mind every violent
upheaval of the earth, the march of contend-
ing armies where war exists, the progress of
scientific explorers in unknown lands, or the
happenings and accidents constantly agitating
every part of the world, you should have on
hand a copy of the "People's Atlas of the
World." Never before ha-s so valuable an
Atlas been offered at so low a price.

Hil]NiDSO|VIE MAPS
The handsome Maps of all the States and

Territories in the Union are large, full-page,

with a number of (ioi<We-/jas'e »iai>« to represent
the most important states of ourcountry. All

Countries on the Face of the Earth are Shown.
Rivers and Lakes are Accurately Located. All

the Large Cities of the World, the Important
Towns and Most of the Villages of the United
States are given on the Maps. It gives a Class-

ified List of All Nations, with forms of Gov-
ernment, Geographical Location, Size and
Population.

Its Special Features Relating to Each
State Are:

Population for the Past Fifty Years. A Con-
densed History. Number of Miles of Railroad.

Peculiarities of Soil and Climate, together with
the Chief Productions, Principal Industries

and Wealth. Educational .md Religions Inter-

ests. Interest Laws and Statutes of Limita-
tions.

THE PEOPLE'S ATLAS, AND THIS PAPER ONE YEAR, 40 CENTS.

If subscribers who have not yet renewed will send us 40 CENTS,
during the month of March, we will mark all arrearages paid in full, and
send Farm and Fireside for the remainder of this year and the People's
Atlas.

Pottaee paid by
us In each case. ''''"^''l'SiT^Z^'^^^l^i''^i''Z,ir... PARM AND PIRESIDB, Springfield, Ohio.
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One of the 300 illustrations reduced'

One of the 300 illustrations ' reduced i.

OVER 300 NEW PICTURES
By Palmer Cox, in the

J2 NEW BROWNIE BOOKS
"With a glad acclaim children hailed the news

that 12 new Brownie Books would soon be ready,

and parents everyv/here are being impatiently

besieged with tearful pleadings to send and get

the new Brownie Books. All 12 are now ready.

" Each book is 6 inches wide and 9 inches long. The
covers are all different and printed in several colors.

A TREAT FOR THE CHILDREN
w "It is not often that we get such
^ books. I have read them through,

and laughed all the way along. It is

the iolliest kind of fun from begins
^ ningtoend. The youngest and the
Oft olde t can find in it A BIG LAUGH
X AND A GOOD SERHON. '

'

2? ROBERT LOWRY, D.D.

One of the great men of the nation
writes: "In our home are five grand"
children who remember Palmer Cox
in all their prayers. His Brownie
Books have set them wild with de»
light. They areatriumph,and ought
to find a place in a million homes.
LONG LIVE PALflER COX."

HIS FUNNY PICTURES.
Have never been equaled. All his Birds, Brownies

and Beasts are arrayed in varied garments, much as

ordinary human beings dress. Walk on two legs, think

as men and women do, talk to each other, go to house-

keeping, dance at weddings, etc

STORIES AND FAIRY TALES
The numerous stories and fairy tales are delightful reading for

children, and big people, too. Each story teaches a lesson and ends

with a good moraL The print is large, the words easy and the

covers pretty. Surely parents will not now deny their cfiildren such

excellent books. Postage paid by us in each case.

B USr BBO WNIES. Premium \o. 899.
RIVAL BABIES. Premium Xo. 898.
3IOXKEYS' TBICKS. Premium No. 897.
FUNXY FOXES. Premium Xo. 896.
BIBBS' WEDDIXG. Premium Xo. 893.
JOLLY CIIIXEE. Premium Xo. 894.
MEBBY 3IICE. Premium Xo. 893.
JACK THE GIAXT. Premium Xo. 892.
FIRST TBOUSEBS. Premium Xo. 891.
FOX'S STOR V. Premium Xo. 890.
BOXXIE BIBDS. Premium Xo. 889.
COCK ROBIX. Premium Xo. 888.

Any TWO Books, and This Paper One Year, 30 cents.
Any FOUR Books, and This Paper One Year, 40 cents.

^ Any SIX Books, and This Paper One Year, 50 cents.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

By PALMER GOX
The Brownies never fail to set the

little folks wild with delight. The
children of America almost worship

--^ Palmer Cox, and all because

of his dear little Brownies.i^-jSi^s^t^c^.^

|J Bear in mind that these six pictures

f are about FOUR TIMES LARGERw
^ in the Books than shown on this page,

f Size of books, 6 by 9 inches.
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Brownie Books
BY PAUMDR GOX

ALflOST GIVEN AWAY
Any TWO of These Books, and This Paper One Yfear, 30 Cents.

Any SIX of These Books, and This Paper One Year, 50 Cents.

300 PICTURES
12 NEW BOOKS

iilustralious (reuuceuj.

Condensed Description of Each Book

BUSY BROWNIES ^^ofeZtlrnfe"
including "The Brownies at School," "The Brownies
and the Farmer," ' The Brownies' Plum Pudding," etc.,

illustrated by 30 drawings by Palmer Cox, the greatest

juvenile artist of the age. This book, like all the rest,

is brimful of fun.

OTTT-AT T2AT2njQ Premium No. 898. Mother

had a son of whom they were very proud, and the fussy

times they had with the rival babies is just too funny
for anything. This book contains eight other stories

and 40 illustrations by Palmer Cox.

One of the 300 Illustrations (reduced).

JACK THE GIANT Premium No. 892. Never did

intense interest to stories of the mythical "Jack the Giant,"
and when illustrated by .31 pictures by Palmer Cox, as this

book is, they are of course doubly interesting.

FIRST TROUSERS

Premium
No. 897.

MONKEYS' TRICKS
-A story of two young monkeys full of tricks;

but when they cut the hammock-rope and let

Old Bruin fall on his head and mash his new
silk hat there was trouble. This book contains
;six other fairy tales and 33 illustrations by
Palmer Cox.

FUNNY FOXES b'u""This book contains
seven stories and 20 illustrations by Palmer Cox.
Filled from cover to cover with the quaintest
conceptions in pictures and story.

BIRDS' ^TODING l^r^R
"

The Big Solemn
Owl was the groom and the Little Bat the bride
All the birds of the forest were there dressed in
the latest style and had a grand wedding. The
book contains seven other stories all illustrated

by Palmer Cox.

TOLLY CHINEE P'^"'"™ no. 894.JWl-i^I ^^rXliNHE.
lu this book Palmer

Cox ha.s pictured the Chinaman and other curi-
ous. people in his inimitable and amusing way.
34 illustrations.

BONNY BIRDS P'-"""", ^o. 889
Every story will

delight and every picture will amuse both
young and old. The farcial treatment of birds
in this book delight and amuse as Palmer Cox
alone can.

Premium No. 891. Imagine
Mother Bear making

Chubby Bruin his first pair of trousers, and how comical he
looked. There are seven other stories and 31 illustrations by
Palmer Cox in this book.

PQV>C S'T'ORY No. 890. Grandpa Fox^ kJ O 1 WIV I
tQojj^ ijjg t„.Q grandsons on his

knees and told them stories of the cunning tricks he played
in his young days. Of course, each story con-

tains a good moral, as do all of the stories in

these books. 36 illustrations by Palmer Cox.

COCK ROBIN TT'^L^Z
fairy-tale lore is "Who Killed Cock Robin?"
This book tells the tale in rhyme and picture,

there being 15 full-page illustrations by the

world-famous Palmer Cox.

MERRY MICErT'"""""- *"^- ""^

"

book contains seven
stories and 2.5 illustrations by Palmer Cox. It

tells of their strange adventures and conversa-
tions, their frolics, flirtations, courtships, etc.,

in the author's humorous and grotesque style.

uiie III iiie- olio iiiusirutions (reduced)

PALMER COX'S PICTURES
Have never been equaled. All his birds, Brown-
ies and Beasts are arrayed in varied garments,
much as any ordinary human beings dress.

Walk on two legs, think as men and women do,

talk to each other, go to housekeeping, dance at

weddings, etc.

STORIES AND FAIRY TALES
The numerous stories and fairytales are de-

lightful reading forchildren, and big people, too.

Each story teaches a lesson and ends with a

good moral. The print is large, the words easy

and the cover pretty. Surely parents will not
now deny their children such excellent book.s.

The Greatest Juvenile Artist of the Age
Palnicr C'o.x lias eushriued liiniself ia tlie liearts oi" millions of children. As a storv-teller he created a

new tair.v-latid, and as an artist he almost incai iiuted its denizens. His pictures enrapture the children,
and they never grow w eary of having the stories read and repeated to them over and over. No present will
aftord children more genuine and lasting pleasure or do their little minds and hearts more good than Palmer

Cox's books. Now that a set of books can be had
so very cheap, surely parents will not deny their
little folks this wholesome treat.

Long Live Palmer Cox
One of the greatest men of the nation writes: "In

our home are five grandchildren who remember Pal-
mer Cox in all tlieir prayers. His Brownie Books
have set them wild witli delight. They area triumph,
and ought to find a place in a million homes. LOXtt
LIVK PALMER COX."
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lauguage that a general European war was inevitable

if it was attempted to partition the Turkish empire.

"The exact limits of the long-pending agreement of

the powers were made known to-night. It was decided

to send two notes to the Greek government, the first of

whicli was delivered in Athens this evening. It requests

Greece to withdraw its troops and tleet from Crete in

six days. Xo threats are made in this communication.

If. however, the mandate be disobe.ved, the second note

will bo dispatched, notifying the intention to emploj-

coercion unless the demand be promptly complied with.

It is now a matter of practical certainty, and it is under-

stood by the powers themselves, that Greece will refuse

to yield either to the request or the threat. It is

expected further that in the event of any i^ressure what-
ever from the powers it will declare war against Turkey,

and begin a campaign in Macedonia and Thessaly. It

is virtually admitted that the powers are not prepared

for any such exigency, and it is scarcely hoped that

they will be able to deal with it in harmony; in fact,

it is now an open secret that they have been able to

reach the present point of agreement only with the

greatest difficulty, and that the bonds which held them
together at this moment are of the weakest description."

The Cretans, however, are to be freed from the oppres-

sion of the Turk, even if not from his nominal rule. In

Ihe collective notes to Greece and Turkey the powers

declare that the island of Crete will be converted com-

pletely into an autonomous state under the suzerainty

of the Sultan.

ATRSHIBE, Scotland, is the birthplace of the Hon.
.James Wilson, secretary of agriculture in President

McKinley's cabinet. AVhen James was a lad the Wilsons

emigrated to this country, and settled on a farm near

THE united intervention of the si.x great powers of

Europe against Greece in the Cretan affair has
aroused deep indignation among liberty-loving people,

and may speedily force a crisis in the affairs of all

Europe. The London correspondent of the New York
"Sun," under date of March 2d, otitlined the situation

as follows: "It is no longer possible to deny that the

situation in the East has become one of the utmost grav-

ity. The Cretan crisis is rapidly merging into the larger

question of the fate of the Ottoman empire, and it is

becomin.g strongly probable that its radical solution will

speedily be forced upon Europe. It has repeatedly been
declared by Lord Salisbury and other high authorities

during the last year that the only possible solution of

this question is by the sword. It is only a week ago that^

Mr. Balfour assured the Commons in the most solemn

Hon. J.\mes Wilson.

Norwich, Conn. About four years later, in 1856, the

family removed to Iowa, taking uji some government
land in Tama county. From that time to the present

Secretary Wilson has been closely identified with the

agricultural, social and political advancement of bis

adopted state as school-teacher, practical farmer, civil

and civic officer, member of the Iowa assembly, repre-

sentative in Congress and agricultural educator.

By strict' economy, out of hard-earned wages teaching

country schools in pioneer days, he saved enough to buy
a small farm. As a farmer and stock-breeder he was
highly successful. The small farm was gradually

enlarged to twelve hundred acres, and improved until it

is now noted as one of the finest in the state. Worker
and student, Mr. Wilson grew in knowledge and expe-

rience, rose in the esteem and confidence of his fellow-

men, was called to active duties in public affairs, and
advanced to the front rank of American citizenship.

Mr. Wilson was sent to the twelfth general assembly
of Iowa to get the stock law enacted against permitting

stock to run at large. He was twice re-elected, and
served as speaker of the house during his last term.
The code of 1873 was enacted while he presided. In
1874 he was elected to Congress, and re-elected in 1876.

At the close of his second term he retired to his farm,
and was appointed by Governor Sherman a member of

the Iowa railway commission. In 1882 he was again
elected to Congress. This election was contested, and
in 1885, on the last day of his term, he withdrew in

favor of his opponent upon condition the House pass

the bill placing General Grant on the retired list, which
was done during the last fifteen minutes of the session,

and which would have otherwise failed. In Congress
Mr. Wilson gained distinction as a parliamentarian.

To distinguish him from Senator James Wilson, of

Iowa, he was called "Tama Jim," and the name will

cling to him as "Uncle Jerry" did to Secretary Rusk.

Since 1891 Mr. Wilson has been director of the exper-

imeitt station and professor of agriculture in the State

College of Agriculture, at Ames, Iowa. In addition to

many other duties faithfully performe', he has been a

newspaper editor and a contributor to the agricultural

press. Broad-minded, level-headed, whole-souled, skilled

in the theory and practice of agriculture and the art of

imparting it to others, thoroughly furnished for the

work, and acceptable in every way. Secretary Wilson
has now assumed his new duties with the best wishes
of all for an overflowing measure of success in his

administration of the Department of Agriculture.
^

>» ) ( «<

THE appointment of Hon. J. H. Brigham, of Fulton
county, Ohio, as assistant secretary of agriculture

is very generally and highly commended. For a number
of years Colonel Brigham has been master of the Nation-

al Grange. He is well known throughout this broad
land as a most faithful worker for the best interests of

his brother farmers. Like Secretary Wilson, he is a

practical, successful farmer, is admirably well qualified

for the position of honor and usefulness to which he

has been called, and will faithfully perform his duties.

President McKinley merits approval for selecting repre-

sentative farmers of recognized ability and popularity

to manage the affairs of the Department of Agriculture.

THE difference between the prices of corn and wheat
during the past year has led to a larger use of corn

in place of wheat as bread. Not only has its use been

increased directly in the familiar form of corn-meal,

but indirectly by blending the corn product with wheat-

flour. This blended flour is made both for the homo
market and for export. To what extent the blending

practice has been carried is not known accurately, it

being in some sense a trade secret. A reliable trade

journal estimates a reduction of eight per cent in the

consumption of wheat-flour in this country.

/
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NOTES ON RURAL AFFAIRS.

_ , There is a monthly publi-

cation called Our Dumb
Animals.

\j,jnjj,]s
'• j am greatly

in sympathy with its aims, which chiefly

are the prevention of cruelty to animals,

Innocent live beings are made to suScr

untold agonies, in many cases from oJere

wantonness and malicious mischii^oiis-

ness, in others, aud perhaps the grdut ma-
jority of instances, from mere ignorance,

or from thoujihtlessuess aud shiftlessness.

AVhat is needed to alleviate most of all

this suffering of the dumb beasts is educa-

tion much more than the restrictive poAver

of law. The terrors of vivisection, when
practise*! for the gratilication of mere cu-

riosity or vainglory, may have to be abol-

ished or m<Mleratcd by force of the law;

but all the suffering that comes from ig-

norance in feeding and in exposing our

domestic animals can best he alleviated

by means of teaching people how to feed

and nianage their stock to their own best

advantage and profit. We must appeal

to self-interest. An animal fluit is prop-

erly fed and protected is more useful, more
valuable and more profitable to us than
one that is neglected. Indeed, there ia no
money in neglect. This is one of the con-

siilcnitions which I had in my mind when
.saying so much in past issues of this pa-

per about the proper feeding of horses and
rows, etc. And for the same reason I

call attention to the sign that I find held

up in "Our Dumb Animals," reading, "In
cold weather blanket your horses while
sto|)ping." Horses may be cheap just

now; but a good horse Is far too valuable
to be exposed to injury and hardships
when one can prote<-( it so ejisily from
harm and Buffering.

Beauty

and Beast.

< hi the other hand, we can
easil.v go too far even in

our nff(s-fion and (^are for

our domestic aninials. I am by no means
in sympathy with the hypersentiiuentality

shown by the publication nientioufnl. lu
oue of the last issueH appears 'the picture

of a little boy with his arms aroand the

big Newfoundland dog's neck, and under-

neath the legend, "Loving Playmates." 1

like a good, large dog—out on the place

as guardian of the premises, protector to

the timid women-folks and children, and
as terror to tramps and thieves. I like a

good cat—in the barn catching rats and
mice. But I like the health of the little

folks in the house more. Health is beau-

ty. I do not adore these animals as play-

mates for children. The cat carries germs
of diphtlieria. and perhaps other diseases;

aud the dog carries external and internal

parasites, and possibly disease germs, too.

The dog is affectionate. He is bound to

lick the little one's hands and face, and
the little hands are carried to the little

mouth, aud possibly the eggs of tape or

other worms, or the spores of infectious

diseases thus find entrance into ottr pet's

interior. Xo. I do not believe that cats

and dogs were intended for children's play-

mates, and they should not be allowed to

play that part unless carefully looked after

and kept scrupulously •eletm from vermin
and disease. Aud that is not an easy mat-
ter, for dogs and cats will occasionally

stray off and go all over the neighborhood,

associating with all sorts of other animals
of their kind, and perhaps caressing per-

sons of very dubious cleanliness and
health. The danger of infection is always
present with these animals.

_ Our cities formerly tisedThe Horse ;

^ ^ ^
up a great number of

^ horses. The average "life

of a horse in the horse-ear service was
Cbtimated to be only about three years.

Now electricitj" has taken the place of

horse-flesh. Consequently, the draft on
the available stock of horses has become
greatly lessened, and this was probably
the chief cause of the oversupply of horse-

flesh and the unparalleled drop in pFlees.

What is the outlook for the future? Farm-
ers have givpn up breeding horses. They

[

rely on the low prices to continue, and
imagine that when their te<tms get too old

for work they will be able to buy young
horses cheaper than they could raise them.
I imagine that many farmers will find

out their mistake after awhile.. In a very
few years the old stock wOl begone, and
there are not colts enough vaised to take
their places. Horses will surely be in

good demand in a few year.s, aud prices

will rise correspondingly. If ever there

was a time when it was advisable for

farmers to go into the production of horse-

flesh, it is now.
* * *

^ ^ The seed fiiPhi ofThe Government ^r- . . X.^ . Atlee Burp>e
Seed Distribution, p o « t->i -i^& Co., of Phil-

adelphia, has been sending out about seven
million packets of seeds on the order and
expense of the government. I have never
been able to see any just'ification for such
a free distribution, which is largely

wasted. Large collections go to the local
j

papers, and thus often come into the

liands of people who have absolutely no
use for the seeds. As a rule, any free

distribution of articles is not appreciated.

For instance, a number of the stations

have sent out strawberry-plants to the
fanners of their respective states. Pro-
fessor Hutt (of the Ontario experimental
farml told me the other day at Guelph
that very few of the recipients of those
plants had made a report in rettirn. aud
stated that the only benefit derive«l from
the practice of distributing plants was to

give a few persons a start in plants which
otherwise they might be too careless or

indolent to purchase from a dealer. Mr.
Morion as sccrctarv of agriculture car-

ried on a persistent fight against the legis

lators who were bound to maintain the
free-seed humbug, and he surt'ly deserves
great credit lor the brjive stand be took.

He has appealed to Congress with argu-
ment, with (di-ading. with ridicule. Mr.
Morton is » man of bright idi-as. of strong
ronvictions. ••lud also of plaii: words. H'-
also has a great capacity for making
enemies by his plain talk, and perhaps ho
is uf)t politic enough. During the discus-

sion in Congress the <ip|Minents of the

free-seed liunibug (and there were many,
inclodiug burly 1'om IJcedl tried argument
and sarcasm. Mr. Mercer (representative

from Nebraska) offered an amendment for

the free distribution of ixiultry, swine and
i.ther live stock. But Mr. Morttm capiKvl

the climax of sarcasm by his letters to

Mr. BtiriKi' in Pliil.-idelphin. .Vmong other
things be said:

"The everlasting desire of patriotic

statesmen to be generous at- public ex-

pense, and to have the iionor of making
presents to their constituents out of th^

public pocket seems to be legally irrepres-

sible. That generosity which costs one

no self-denial is easily gratified, and it

seems to be a great satisfaction to give

away things that belong to other people.

"If the promiscuous and gratuitoiis dis-

tribution of seeds is to 3)e continued, there

should also be an appropriation for the

gratuitous distribution of garden imple-

ments aud fertilizers. The parent who
will bestow upon his landless child seeds

to plant ought to also furnish implements

and utensils with which to plant. Prac-

tical paternalism in government has al-

ready furnished the land in many cases,

now furnishes the seeds, land. logically,

it ought to furnish likewise the plows and
the harrows, the mowers and reapers and
threshing-machines.

"The friends of this system no doubt
look forward to a time when the govern-
ment will distribute, through its con-

gressmen and tl^e- Agricultural Depart-
ment, settings of the eggs of new varieties

of domestic fowls, or new importations of
bovine, porcine or equine animals. "Why
not?"

I doubt, however, whether even these

shafts of sarcasm will have the least effect

on the promoters of the scheme in Con-
gress. T. Grei>-er.

SALIENT FARM NOTES.

S. N., Kane county, Illinois, A. A. F-,

Brooklyn. Ohio, and R. P., Henry county,

Indiana, desire to know what is meant by
"thorough tillage."

Thorough tillage is, in short, keeping the
soil in such mechanical condition as will

tend to insure a maximum yield of a
crop growing on it, and at the same time
presenting the growth of any vegetation

except that crop. One system of tillage

will not do for all kinds of soils, however;
neither is a set of implements that works
to perfection in one variety of soil suit-

able for proiierly working another variety.

-A.nd. by the way, this is one reason why
so many farmers fail when they move
from one sectioii of the country to an-
other. Their implements are not adapted
to the soil of their new location, and they
are unable to properly prepare the land
for seeding, or to cultivate the growing
crop to good advantage.

In order to till land to the best ad-

vantage one must know the land. He
must know what kind of subsoil it has;

whether rains pass through it freely with-
out packing it, or run it together like mor-
tar. Some of the finest-appearing land is

only -wet-weather soil; that is, the subsoil

is so porous that water passes through
it rapidly, and far down beyond the reach
of the roots of cereals, and unless showers
follow each other at fre^iueut intervals

diiriug the growing season crops are cer-

tain to be a failure. Other fine-looking

lands are underlaid by an impervious sub-
soil—clay or hard-pan—and on this water
lemaii.s until evaporated by sun aud
winds. This is one of the soils said to be
sour, and only underdraiiiing, with drains
put in near together, will fit it for grow-
ing maximum crops. One must know a

soil before he can intelligeutl.v advise con-

cerning its cultivation—the best methwls
to pursue.

* * *

A soil that is cropped a long series of
years without being manured or seede<l

to grass loses most of its humus, then it

"runs together," packs hard aiid bakes
easily. Before such a soil as this can be
made to produce a full crop of anything
it must l>e filled with humus, either by ma-
nuring heavily and reiK-atedly or by turn-

ing under a heavy crop of clover. To get
this heavy crop of clover it may be neces-
sar>- to resort to the use of commercial
fertilizers, and to pive th6 land wholly to

clover. The toots of the clover wiil open
the sul>soil and enable subsequent crops
to reach the fertility contained therein.

When a heavy crop of .clover is turned
under it is. of course, converted into hu-
mus, and humus is fertility. ' The same
with !i heavy dressing of manure, only
the humus derived from the manure does
not enter into the subsoil like that de-
rived froni the roots of a crop of clover.

If a soil is nalur.illy fertile, or has been
made so with manure or clover, then the

question of tillage is uppermost. Careful-
ly conducted experiiiients have proved that
it will pay to plow a soil that has been
farmed many years fully twelve inches
deep, provided it is done in the autumn
any time before the ground freezes. This
deep plowing breaks up the pa5ked sub-
soil, and exposes it to the disintegrst^ing

action of frost and air. and then slwlk>w
cultivation in the spring will fit it •for

seeding. But deep plowing in the spring
is the worst thing that can be done, unless
the soil is very rich and full of humiii,
which not one acre in ten thousand is. If

the subsoil is packed hard it might pay to

break it up with a subsoiler, but in .lo

case should it be thrown up to the suf-
face in the spring. Deep plowing in the
late autumn, and a dres.sing of well-rolted
manure cultivated in as early in the spring
as the soil will work well, will fit the soil

for a crop of any kind. In this manner
an old farmer of my acquaintance fitted

a piece of worn-out, ruri-together land for
clover. Its former owner had given up
trying to grow clover, because he could not
set-ure even half a stand. The new owner
secured a fine stand and a magnificent
groAvth the first season. The second sea-
son's crop was turned under, and the land
seeded to wheat, and the result was a frac-

tion over thirty-fotir bushels to the acre.

Said a very successful farmer friend of
mine, "I break my subsoil with clover
roots. Some farmers use a subsoil-plow,

go down twelve to fifteen inches, and
think they have done a good job. I use
the roots of clover and go down two feet

or more, and get much better results than
they do, without any of the bard labor."

His subsoil was a rather stiff clay, and
the crops he harvested showed the wis-

dom of his method.

All tillage of crops should be shallow.
The time to go deep is, as I have shown,
when the ground is plowed in the fall.

Deep tillage of a growing crop serves no
good purpose whatever, while it is very
injurious to the plants. It is folly to

move the soil in which the roots of a
plant are growing unless it is desired to

check the growth of the plant. What is

needed is intelligent shallow tillage. After
every rain the crust that forms on" the
surface must be broken up. and any im-
plement that runs one or two inches deep
will accomplish that purpose. During a
drought the suvJ'ace of the soil gradually
packs and forms a crust, and hence shi«-

face, or shallow, cultivation is as neces-
sary as after a shower. Shallow cultiva-

tion will destroy weeds quite as effectively

as deep. Avhile it can be done with less

than a fourth of the labor. The ,tiine to

destroy weeds is just when they ai>pear
above the surface, and the spring-steel

tooth weeders advertised in this paper
will do the work rapidly. Thorough till-

age includes the destruction of all weeds
as , soon as they appear. Neither weeds
nor grass of any sort should be allowed to

rob the soil of one atom of its fertility.

This involves watchfulness and labor, but
not hard labor if the right kind of tools

are used, and used in time.

Thorough is simply intelligent tillage.

A man must know his soil, and then till it

in the manner that experience aud common
sense show is l>est. Fred Gruxdy.

THE SUGAR-BEET.

The sti.aar-beet is a very profitable crop
to raise for stock food alone. For an
experimental patch select a rich, sandy
loam, well-drained soil, as free from weeds
as possible, [ireferably a clean clover sod;

Plow early and deep, aud pulverize thor-

oughly. Sow the beet-seed at coru-plant-

ing time. It is best .sown with a good*
gardeh-drlll set to drop seeds three inches

apart in rows about thirty inches apart.

It may be sown by hand in shallow fur-

rows made by a common sled marker,
and covered oue inch deep, firuiiug thi,'

earth over the seeds. (Cultivation will;

a smoothing-harrow or weedcr should be-

gin before the plants appear. AVhen the

plants are about four inches high they
should be thinned to stand six inches
apart. Cultivation should be as frequent
as necessary to keep the weeds down and
the surface loose and mellow. Aim to get

a perfect stand, aud to grow as many
viiedium-sized beets as possible. Beets
weighing one anil one half to two pounds
.•ire richer in sugar than larger ones, aud
more valuable for either stock food or

sugar-making.
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FARM THEORY AND PRACTICE.

WE are engaged iu farming to

gain a livelihood, and. if pos-

sible, accumulate some money.

AVe study farm problems in

order that we man win. The difference

between the nmount we earn and that we

expend is our profit or loss. Anything

that affects the size of this sum concerns

lis.
' For this reason I turn aside from our

practical farm questions for this once,

an*l ask consideration of the road question

tliftt is being forced upon us to-day. and

tlKit will be settled in some way at no

(iistant date, according to present indica-

tions.
* * *

Improved . Highwats.—The agitation

for greater improvement of our highways

increases. The demand comes from our

cities, towns and villages rather than from

the farmers. The wheelmen are persis-

tent in their attempts to create public sen-

timent in favor of speedy and permanent

improvement of rural roads. They are

credited with spending a vast sum of

money annually through the press and iu

lobbying to secure such legislation as they

deem necessary to secure their object.

Generally speaking, the centers of pop-

ulation, large and small, are favorable to

what we call the "good-roads movement."

A\l argue that no one will be so much
benefited as the farmer if the country

roads are made dry and solid in all sea-

sons, and yet it is the farmer who stands

as the conservative force in the agitation

to-day.
* * *

Who Pays the Bills?—Certainly the

farmer would receive benefit from im-

proved highways, but the question with

him is whether the benefit to be derived

by him from the macadamizing of the

roads would equal the cost to him. The
proposition is that the farmers bear the

most, or all, of the expense, and in a time

of depression they want to know whether

tliey can afford to begin costly improve-

ments. If those who do the most of the

talking proposed to do the most of the

paying, the whole matter would present

an entirely different aspect. If the farm-

ers must furnish the major portion of the

money, they do well to go slow. We like

to be progressive, but we like to be able

to pay all bills as we go along.

* * *

A Cash Tax.—However, the question

of niiilving pikes is a local one to a certain

extent. In some sections farm values may
be greatly increased by road improve-

ment, and it is business to make the pikes.

In other sections the proposed improve-

ment would burden landowners too heav-

ily. My object is to call attention to our

failure in applying our present rond-tax,

rather than to discuss the advisability of

increase in tax. Our present system does

no credit to us. We cling to the old idea

of "'working out" the road-tax. and the

result is that our highways do not im-

prove in condition as they should in view

of the sum of money now expended upon

them. If the road-taxes were paid in

cash, and if we had a plan for securing

the best results from the expenditure of

this money, there would be less reason for

this popular demand that we burden our-

selves to pike our highways without de-

lay.
* * *

A Plan Suggested.—Farm and Fire-

side readers are asked to consider this

plan, some of the features of which are

contained in a measure that may be

adi)pted in some states. Place the high-

ways of a township in the hands of a

road-board of three members, which shall

occupy the same relationship to the roads

that a school-board does to the schools.

We can get the services of the best men
of a township on a school-board without

much, if any, compensation. So will it be

with a "road-board." This board will

levy the road-tax. Then it will divide

the roads into sections of ten to twenty
miles, and for each section employ a man
whose duty it would be to take care of

that section. He should be a man who
would be just as much interested in his

"section" as a teacher is in his school.

His continued employment year after year
would depend upon his efiiciency and his

faitlifulness.
* t *

The Work of This Roadmaster.—
In the first place, this man would be a

working-man. His first duty would be to

save the work previously done from de-

struction. He would be upon the road ten

hours every day from early spring until

frost locked up the road in the fall. He
would keep all side-ditches open, watch

all culverts, prevent costly washouts, keep

deep ruts and mud-holes tilled up just be-

fore they were really formed. He would

keep what we have. He would be a

worker, just as a school-teacher is, and

as he would be held responsible for the

condition of his section, every taxpayer

knowing that he was in charge and draw-

ing continuous pay, and as future employ-

ment would depend upon etficiency, he

would exert himself to make the best pos-

sible record. The road-board would have

the same general supervision over him
that a school-board has over a teacher.

Other Advantages.—The road-tax be-

ing paid in money, the work would be

done when most effective. Instead of

waiting, as is now too often the case,

until farmers are through corn-planting

or harvest and ready to send the old mare
and two-year-old colt as a team for the

road-scraper, the roadmaster would hire

trained teams for the grader and use' it

at the ^est time. The "picnic" idea would
be abandoned, and road-making would be

a matter of business. The roadmaster
who expected to get employment in the

future would study his business and seek

to get the best possible results from the

money at his disposal. All eyes would

be upon him as they are upon the school-

teacher. We do not teach out our school-

tax, but we expect our employee to do it

well. We would not work out our road-

tax, but would expect our expert employee

to do it well.
* * *

No Increase in T.\x.—Taxes are now
a burden. We want no increase. On ac-

count of our inefficient way of applying

the present tax, the demand for better

roads promises to lead to the imposition

of heavy burdens in the future. We can

head this off by a change to businesslike

methods in working roads. The plan out-

lined should secure better roads. The
present tax may be made to do twice as

much as it is now doing. The first thing

is to save the work that has been done.

An employee for each section can do this.

Then the improvement of the roads should

be made at the best possible time, and
trained teams and men are needed. This

calls for a cash tax. The road-board and
working roadmaster, with daily work by
the latter, should make permanent road

improvement an actuality without increase

in total tax now paid. David.

ECHOES FROM EGYPT.

Behold yonder young man! His cheeks

are ruddy with health and his eyes sparkle

with vivacity! He has a powerful "good

right arm," and lots of "gristle in his

back!" But land of the sweet by and by!

he is verily mauling out his own life,

working with dull tools. Don't you know,
sir, that when a single-edged ax is so dull

that the back of the ax cuts as well

as the edge does, it requires more than

twice the muscle to do the required

chopping that it would with a sharp ax?
You're young and sturdy now, but mind
you, when by the easiest way possible

you make your living as you go, and have
eventually laid by a snug little compe-
tence, your back will be like a rainbow
and your cheek furrowed by time's plow!

Therefore, let one who has had experience

suggest that a grindstone and whet-rock

well used are mighty g«od investments.

If they can be gotten no other way, cut

the colfee bill. They are needed more thau
is coffee. Whatever you do, keep the ini-

plements sharp. Strength saved is power
made.

^ * * *

Having given muscular prodigality a

thumping, I now invite my readers' at-

tention to another case. A young man is

out on his "first legs." His parentage is

nothing to boast of—rather against him
if any difference—but he has a promising

prospect for the future. Contrary to the

mischievous disposition of his near blood

relatives, he is quiet and well behaved in

company. He is also an enthusiastic

church member, and has entered the min-

istry, and holds his auditors spellbound

with his eloquence. But from his bo.v-

hood he has always shown the vinegar

characteristic of his race, though since

obtaining his majority he has for the time

kept it out of sight. But while moving
ahead with his, ministerial appointments

there is domestic disagreement between
his parents, with whom all this time he

has remained. The conflict between his

parents becomes graver and graver, and
finally he gets into trouble, too. He makes
shipwreck of his religion, and publicly

and privately his vinegar bubbles and ef-

fervesces until he is the entire commu-
nity's shame. Ah! how many go this road?

If not exactly this one, another which

leads to the same destiny? The point is.

Your character guard with care;

'Tis quickly gone.

'Tis gained by many a deed.

But lost by one.

And when thus lost, it never can be en-

tirely regained. It can in part, but not

in full. '

* * *

How many readers of this journal are

getting the government's monthl.v list of

publications? If not, you ought to.

From this list you can select such bulle-

tins, reports, etc., as apply to your local-

ity, and many of them can be had for the

asking. First address the Secretary of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C, request-

ing that your name be entered to receive

the list of publications each month, and
he will comply free of charge. Then you
will get also free a list each month. Some
of the publications mentioned in that list

will have a price at which they are sent

by mail v.'ithout further cost to the pur-

chaser, and some of them are sent free.

Selections from the list can be made at

one's own pleasure. Therefore send, if

you have not already, and get the favors

prepared in your behalf, study them
when received, and when you begin to

realize their value try to influence some
one else to go and do likewise.

Jefferson D. Cheely.

DAIRY QOSSIP.

Of course, any one can milk who has

seen the operation once performed, but

really first-class milkers are not so nu-

merous as one might .suppose. The man
who is constantly kicking and beating the

cows is not a good milker, by any means.

The woman who can only milk with one
hand is not a goo<l milker. The one who
never brushes down the cow's udder is

not a good milker. The one who begins

milking a cow and stops to talk or rest

is not a good milker.

A good milker is kind and quiet—one

who goes about his work as if he knew
what was to be done and just how it

should be done. He is not excitable him-
self, and his cows stand quietly in their

stalls, chewing their cuds contentedly and
waiting their turns to be milked, when
they do their utmost to give down a large

flow of sweet lactic fluid to nourish the

human frame.

The good milker is regular in his habits,

because he knot's the cow is a kind of

chronometer, and is always wound and
on time if the milking hour is regular.

He milks each cow in regular order, begin-

ning say with "Brown Bessie," and ending
with "Lily Flag." If the stables are well

cared for, as they will be when in charge
of such an one. he simply brushes the

udders carefully to dislodge all dust and
foreign matter, and then proceeds at once
to draw the milk with both hands, using

all the fingers with gentle alternating

pressure in imitation of tlie mechanical
motion of the calf. He does not "strip"

with thumb and finger, slipping from base

to apex at each movement, neither does he

dip his hands into the milk-bucket to keep
them moist. I recently visited one of

the large dairy-farms near New York City,

and in conversation with the supeinnten-

dcnt learned that he would not permit any
of his milkers to milk with wet hands.

It does not matter whether one is using

the milk on his own table, selling it to

customers, shipping to dealers, selling to

the factory, selling the cream to restau-

rants or making butter, common honesty

demands that the milk should be kept in

the most cleanly condition that is possible,

and to this end each milker must work.

There are those who claim that best

Results in milking can only be obtained by
milking transversally : that is, to milk the

rear left teat with the right hand while

milking the front right teat with the left

hand, and the front left teat with the

right hand while milking the rear right

teat with the left hand. I have tried

this method, but found no advantage,
while it is somewhat more inconvenient

to the hands.

It is sufficient to milk opposite teats,

milk rapidly and milk thoroughl.v, even

to the last drops. The richest portion of

the milk is that which is last drawn. To
prove this to some doubting Thomases, I

once took a sample of milk from that first

drawn and another sample as I finished.

The first showed 2.2 butter-fat and the

last 10.2. Now, it will not pay to lose

any of that ten-per-cent milk.

It is poor policy to change milkers any
more frecjuentl.v than necessary. If pose

sible, let the same persons do all the milk-

ing, and each one milk the same cows in

the same order each time. Loud talking

and laughing should not be permitted in

the stables; and if the men and maids, or

boys and girls, as the case may be, should

be so full of life as to make it essential

to good health to permit some of their

pent-up exuberance to escape, let them
sing or whistle, and let the tunes be lively

ones, that the milkers' hands may keep
time without spoiling the cows.

.John L. Shawver.

CELERY FOR RHEUMATISM.

The use of celery is becoming more
general every year. One of its greatest

benefits to the human famil.v is in the

medicinal qualities possessed by both the

roots and stems. Celery soup will relieve

inflammatory rheumatism in a few hours,

and several permanent cures are recorded.

This discovery comes from Germany,
where the celery is used more in soups

than as a raw relish. The roots and stalks

are cut into small pieces and boiled thor-

oughly, when the celery is served hot

with bread and butter. Persons afflicted

with darting pains around the heart, in

the spinal column or general nervous de-

bility find instant relief in using celery

soup. Every farmer and gardener should

grow some celery, and see that it is used

freel.v by all the family. The raw stalks

are fine nerve-feeders, and are relished as

a part of the dinner in winter and early

spring, while the leaves are good for

flavoring all kinds of soups.

.Toel Shomaker.

Spring
In buying a Spring Medicine bear in mind

the fact that what you need is a good blood
purifier, and when you buy medicine you
should always get the best. The great cures

of blood diseases by Hood's Sarsaparllla have
made It known as the One True Blood Purifier.

It is therefore the best medicine for you to

take In the spring. There is no doubt that

you need a good Spring Medicine. Ninety
per cent, of all the people need to take Hood's
Sarsaparllla to puiify their blood at this

season. The warmer weather finds them

Medicine
greatly debilitated, and it is well known that

disease is most likely to attack those who are

"all run down." If you take Hood's Sarsapa-

rllla now, it will purify and enrich your blood,

give you a good appetite, prevent and cure

that tired, languid feeling, which is so prev-

alent in the Spring, and In this way it will build

you up and prevent sickness later in the year.

"I had erysipelas which at times would
cause me great suffering. It was caused by
the general scrofulous condition of my blood.

rieans
I was afflicted In this way for about fifteen

years and the physicians failed to cure me. I

have taken two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparllla

and 1 am permanently and entirely cured, but
1 believe a disease which is so deeply seated

will require a few more bottles and I am still

taking Hood's Sarsaparllla." A. E. Smith,
20S Court Ave., Jeffersonville, Indiana.

"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparllla as a blood
purifier, and we have given it to our children.

We have always found it a good medicine.

We have also tried Hood's Pills and find them
just as recommended." Mrs. Belle Finlay-
SON, Magnet, Neb. Get only

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

H«/-»H'c? DSIIc; are the only pills to takeIIUUU 2» r IHi» withHood'sSarsapariUa.
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NOTES FROM GARDEN AND FIELD.

SEED Prices.—A close scrutiny of

the ijrice quotations given in the

catalogues this year reveals a very

material reduction over former

seasons: This is no more than it should

be, and no more than in conformity with

the prices of other soil products. Seeds-

men, like other people, have to learu to be

satisfied with reduced profits. Xow, at

the prices conceded by them to the grower,

there can be no reason to hesitate to plant

; crops that promise good returns, simply

on account of the cost of seed. Barletta

pickling ouion-seed used to cost ns about

•?2.50 a pound, and it takes a lot of seed

for a little patch, so that really the cost

of seed cut deeply into the proceeds and
profits. (I sow one pound of seed to less

than three square rods, or sixty pounds to

the acre.) This year I can get this seed

. for less than half the old rate.

Mills' Earliest Tomato.—Although I

have spoken of this "Earliest in the World"
tomato once or twice before in these col-

umns, I find the subject so interesting to

me and others that another reference,

with picture, may not be out of order.

The patch of this ilills' Wonder, as I

found it last fall in Ontario county, Xew
York, was surely the prettiest sight I ever

beheld of this sort. 1 have never seen

plants so uniformly well loaded with to-

matoes, nor, a crop of tomatoes all of so

uniform siz^ and shape. One fruit seemed

to be as near like every other as an egg

is like another in a basketful. Of course,

the pains taken with the plants in ti-ain-

ing and trimming and with the general

management had probably more to do ii;

making the patch so verj' attractive, Jind

the fruit specimens all so verj' even and

superior, than the mere selection of va-

^ORCHARD AND SMALL FRUITS.=>«

CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GKEEN.

riety. The accompanying sketch may
give a general idea of the plan followed

in setting, staking and trimming the

plants, and of their size and thrift. I

have quite a number of plants now-

started, and hope that this variet.v will

prove as early as the introducer claims for

it. If it belongs to the early-fruiting tyi)e,

like Kuby, Leader, etc., I can only say it

is a pity that it is hampered by (not to say

branded with) the awkward name "Ear-

liest in the World." Call it \fills. That

is good enough, and short.

G.VRDEN LlTEKATL'RE.—.Just now .Amer-

ican gardeners cannot complain of a lack

of literature relating to their profession.

A number of seedsmen have furnished

their contributions. Henry A. Dreer, of

Philadeljihia, for instance, has issued a

iisef\il little book on growing vegetables

under glass. It is offered for '2o cents a

copy. Then Wm. Atlee Burpee «fc Co., of

the same place, come with their book "Cab-

bage and Cauliflower for Profit," written

by .7. M. Lupton. It contains a great

many good illustrations on about one hun-

dred and twenty pages, and sells for .50

cents a cf)py. Then among the station

bulletins I find No. 132 of the North
Carolina station, which treats on the

house vegetable garden and its pests, and
is written by Professors W. F. Massey
and Gerald McCarthy. It gives much
information on the whole range of garden

topics. ,Vnd finally we have No. 4 of the

Garden Craft Series, by Professor L.

H. Bailey, called "The Forcing-book," a

manual of the cultivation of vegetaVjles

in glass houses. Pnblishe«l by the Mac-
millan Company, of New York City. 260

pages. Price ^l.'iO. T. Greinek.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Planting Apple-seeUs.—G. M. K..

Hedges, Ohio. Apple-seeds should be planted

rather early iu the spring, in your section

piobabl.v in April, in thoroiijfbly well-pre-

pared, light, rich soil. It is a good plan to

have the seed sprouted a trifle, or just break-

ing open, when plnuted. as it Insures their
' eonuug up quickly, which is iniportaot. Land
; that bakes is liable to crust over and pre-

I vent the seedlings coming up.

I
Boob on Crpape-growinst.-^ V. F., Xebi-as-

ka City, Neb. The best book on grape-gi-ow-

ing and wine-making is the "Catjilogue and
Grape Growers' Manual." published by

I

Bnsh & Son aud Meissner, of Bushberg. Jef-

I ferson county. Mo. Price fifty cents. It

; contains over two hundred closely printed
' pages profusely illustrated, aud the cultiva-

tion of the grape is discussed thoroughly
! in iT.

'

Prnnin^ Tonns Frnit-trees. —TV. W.,
San Diego, Cal. The ai)ple-trees will need
but little pruning, and only enotigh to "keep

out interlocking branches, and keep the trees

in form. Pattern the form of your trees

from that of the best orchards in .vour vicin-

ity. They shoidd probably branch at about
two feet from the ground. The same rule

T\ould apply to peach-trees, except that in

I addition they should have about one half of

the new wood cut off each year.

Cralting-wax. —J. F. \V.. York. Pa. ' One
of the best kinds of grafting-wax for general

use is made of four parts resin, two parts

beeswax and one part tallow. Melt together:

pour into a pail of water, and pull like" mo-
lasses candy. .Almost any wax will melt in

the sun in the hottest summer days, and
should be covered with cloth or paper. ' If

i
you want a harder wax than this, add one

j

part more resin. You can ti-y this wax by
; a hot stove and tind out its melting-point.

Trimming' Prnn« and Peach Trees.—

i

S. N. Z., Hubbard. Ohio. I should coutine

j

the cutting of the prunes to the shortening

i
of overstroug branches. -and cutting out inter-

I locking limbs. I would not prune the fruit-

spurs unless excessively long. Cut off only

about one half of the new growth after the

tree is formed, but always forni the tree

before doing such pnmiug. Pruning of the

peach is largelj" for the purpose of thiuning

out the fi-uit-buds. Remove all weak wood
in pruning. If small fruit-spurs have formed,

they should probably be removed entirel.v,

and should always be removed if there is

enough thrifty wood to produce fnzit.

Pears from Ciitting-s -Pears on .\pple
Stocks. —G. L. B., Cisne, 111'. Pear cuttings

might root in the same manner described for

the quince, but^ the chances are, not good

for their so doing. - The pears of European
parentage do not root from cuttings ordi-

narily, but the varieties belonging to the

class known as Japanese pears, such as Keif-

fer, Le Conte. Garber, etc.. can be mad^ to

root quite successfully in the warm soil of

the South, and are so grown to a large ex-

tent. Pears will seldom' live more than

a few years if grafted on apple stocks, as

;

the.v do not make a first-rate union with the

! apple. A seeming exception to this is the

I
seedless Uussiau pear, which does fairly well

j

on the apple.

I
Xortb Side of Ilill for Frnit-trees—

Varieties of Grapes for 3(ary lanti—Cier-

;

man Prunes— Prnnlns: Pine-trees.—H.G.,

i

Vale, Md. The north side of hills is most

1 favorable for apple, plum and other trees

j

that prefer a cool location. Such a location

suffers less from drought than southern

slopes. Probabl.v Concord. Worden. Bright-

!
on. I'ocklington, Niagara aud Delaware, and

I possibly Catawba, are the best grapes to

I
plant in j-our section. German prunes do

'; fairly well in Maryland, but some of the

^

better plums would probably prove more prof-

' itab'e. Any of the larger nurseries sell

j

them. IMne-trees are probably least in-

j
jured by pruning done in May, just before

[they start into growth.

Planting Tonng Trees in Olrt Orchard.
' — ('. L. L.. Palm.vra. Mo. If yon are to pur

! the trees where an old orchard has stood, I

/ should put them in line, so as to make it

j
easy to cultivate. The roots of the old trees

! probably extended twenty feet in every direc-

I tion in the soil, so that putting the trees

j
several feet out of line would not make

I umch difference. But I do not like to set

I

young trees where old trees have stood, for

the old trees have used up a large amount
of food in the soil, and the old trees may
have died of the woolly-aphis, which might

remain in the .soil several years after they

were gone. If you find it necessary to planty

where an old orchard has stood, the land

should be deeply plowed aud heavily ma-

nured, and an interval of five years should

pass between the grubbing out of tlic nlil

and the planting of the new trees.

Ciraflinie; Koses.—W. M. H.. Earley. S. C.

Roses are generally grafted in greenhouses

or frames. The work is done just as the

buds on the .stocks show signs of starting

into growth. Sometimes the ordinary forms

of whip and cleft grafting are used, but ver.v

often the pith will be found so large, either
in scion or stocks, as to prevent this, and
then the splice-graft is used, which consists
in c.itting the scion and stock with a smooth
slanting -surface aud binding together with
string. The work can be most successfully
done close to the ground, and tlie wound cov-
ered with earth after putting on the wax.
But grafting is not nearly as successful as
budding in Jul.v. It should be more com-
"iiionl.v known that any of our strong-growing
wild roses make excellent stocks on which
to grow the best hybrid perpetual kinds.
This is a simple and pleasant work, and is

easily leai-ned by any one desiring to do so.

Rich, Low l.aud for Fruit-trees.— T. K.
A., Lester. S. C. writes: "I have a piece
of laud around tlie house which I want to
set iu fruit—ai)ples. peaches, pears, plums
and grapes. The land is v&ry rich, and part
of it is low, but ditched. I have some
apples, and did have some peaches on the
land. The apples bear some fruit that ripens,
but the peaches always rotted about ripen-
ing-time, so I took them up. Will it pay
to set-.voung trees on the land?"
Rkvlv:—Very rich or wet land is not good

for fnut-trees, aud it is very probable that
you would 'not gain much by planting on
such land in a large way, although it might
•lo v>-ell enough to plant a little for home
use. But fruit-trees in such a location can-
not compete with those grown in the better
locations in your state. Peaches are espec-
ially ^poorl.v fitted for such a place, although
they would do better on the plum than on
the peach root. Plums and apples should do
better with yon th.an either grapes, cherries
or i)eaehes, which need a warm, rather dry,
porous subsoil.

Pruning Cherry-trees.—B. L,, Clifton,
III., writes: "1. Would it not be much better
to hav6 cherr.v-trees with very low tops, say
branching at twelve or eighteen inches from
the ground? Then pickers could stand on
the groimd and pick the lower branches: and
a short ladder then would answer for the
tops. 2. If the top of a cherr.v-tree is cut off
below the limbs when four or live years
old. will tlie trunk force out new limbs, so
as to make a good low ton?"
Reply:—1. Low pruning of cherry-trees is

all right, nroviiling they are far enough
apart to allow of a good circulation of air
through them. This, too, is moi'e true in
dry climates than iu the moist climate of
the eastern and middle states. In Califor-
ni,a and other sections where the summers
are very dry a low top on trees is preferred,
because it affords protection against the sun.
But low-headed trees are dAiicult to work
around, and if close together they are worse
than if high-headed. Most growers in your
section would probabl.v prefer cherry-trees
branching at about three feet from the
ground as being the best form for orchard-
ing. 2. Y'es. if the work is done before
growth starts iu the spring, and the sprouts
from the roots are kept rubbed off. But
they will require considerable pinching to
make good-shaped trees.

Will it Pa,v to Plant a I.,ar«ce Orchard?—
E. F. B., Mayview. Mo. It seems to me that
there is fully as good prospect of the apple-
trees that are set out now yielding a good
piofit as there ever was. The acreage de-
voted to apples has been increasing with
great rapiditj' during the last decade. • but
our foreign population does not begin to use
the apples now that it will when better ac-
quainted with the merits of this fruit, and
our export demand for it is increasing rapid-
ly. The discovery of the great benefits com-
ing from the proper use of fungicides and
insecticides in the cultivation of the better
vai-ieties of apples has put a premium on
good management and careful methods In
orcharding that is going to give an advantage
to the man who thoroughly understands his
business. You live in a state that is won-
derfuU.v adapted to the growing of the apple.
It is centrally located, and good markets are
within easy reach of it in almost every direc-
tion. I believe, therefore, if you taRe every
precaution to start a good orchard, selecting
a good location and good varieties, and giv-
ing the best of cultivation, that you may feel
sure of remunerative returns for .vour labor
and care. But there is no room for it. and
one need not think that an orchard set out
in a rough, slipshod fashion can be made to
pay.

Frost and Frnit-blossom.—H. C, Mis-
soula, Mont., writes: "1. At what time are
blossoms injured—when they first open or
later? 2. -ii-e .-ill fruit-blossoms equally af-
fei ted by frost? 3. How man.v degrees of
frost will cause fatal injury to blossoms?
i. Is there any remedy for effects of frost on
tlossoms?"

lUci'LY:—1. The flowers of apple, peach and
other ti-ees may bo injured at various stages
of growth. In the case of the peach the
flowers are frequentl.v killed in the bud in

wiuter. and never open. I do not know that
lids ever happens with the flowers of the
apple. But the flowers of the apple may be
mjured in the spring after the.v open, and
possibly just before opening, though I think
this doubtful. In m.v opinion the flowers
of the apple are perfectly safe from any or-

dinary late spring frost, unless full.v ex-
panded, when the pistils may be killed. 2.

The degree of freezing that can be endured
by the flowers of different plants and the
varieties of the same species varies greatl.v.

For instance, the flowers of the Duchess
apple are seldom injured by frosts that de-
stroy those of some other kinds in its near
vicinity. The peftils of some flowers turn
away 'back, and leave the pistils and sta-

mens fully exposed, while in other flowers
the petals" remain sort of half closed, aud so
protect the sexual organs. 3. I think that
one degree of frost—that is, any freezing
whatever—will kill the pistils of the apple-
flowers if the sun shines directly on. them
when frozen, but if the flowei-s are- pro-
tected from the sun Hnd thaw out slowly,
injury is often prevented. 4. Practicall.v

there is no remedy for the effects of frost on
frult-hlossoms. In sections liable to such
troubles it is ile.sirable to select h'mU loca-

tions, as they get what is called "air drain-
age:" that is, the coldest air settle.s away
from thiin into tlie valle.vs below. Narrow
\ alleys surrounded by high hills are very
subject to late spring frosts. Sometimes
a near-by grove, by preventing the circula-
tion of the air. will encourage earl.v autumn
frosts in Its vicinity. I know such a place
\\ here a yine.vard is liable to earl.v autumn
frosts <m ac<dunt of a near-by grove bi'long-

ing to a neiirhbor. and the owner has recent-
l.v offered to pa.v me good interest ciu the
ciwt if I wili buy the land and cut awa,v the
trees. -As noted above, some varieties are
less liable to frost injury than others. Some-
times, also, on a nlsht. with a :;entle breeze,
something may b" done abont keeping oft

frosts b.v using a smudge of some sort, Imt
the valiie of this has, I think, been over-
estimated.

New Shrul) that Cures Disease,
A Strange Botanical product with

peculiar effects upon certain Diseases
of the Kidneys, Rheumatism, etc
Pree to AU Readers.

The discovery of Alkavis, the new product of
thfc -Kava-Kava shrub, or as botanists call it
Piper Methystlc III. and the Hiany aceounta of
its wonderful properties are exciting much
attention in medical circles, as well as amolig
sufferers from diseas es of the Kidneys, Leading
doctors now declare that Alkavis performs Its

remarkable cures by removing from the blood,
the uric acid, which is the cause of these dis-
ea.ses. Alkavis also acts directly upon Ihe
kidneys and urinary organs, soothing and
healing them. It will be remembered that
this new remedy was first found in use by ;he
natives of India, where on the marshes of the
Granges river, th< • are peculiarly liable to dis-
eases which clog up the kidneys and load f lie

blood with the waste products of the system.
White missionaries, soldiers and natives alike
suffer. Then when death seems at band, the
native finds in a decoction of the Kava-6ava
Shrub the natural remedy which sets the Kid/-

neys in healthy action again, and clears the
system of disease. It is this special action on
the kidneys which makes the value of this new
botanic discovery and has given Alkavis Its

world-wide reputation.
Wears glad togivethe record of the following

most remarkable cures by this new discovery.
The noted Evangelist, Professor Edward S.

Fogg, the associate of Talmage, Jones and
Moody, so well known for his work in conduc-
ting revival and religious meetings over the
United States, in the following lines tells the
story of his recovery from serious Bladder and
Kidney disease, through the wonderful curatiye
power of Alkavis. He writes from Covington,
Kentucky, Jan. 7, 1897. He says

:

"John Wesley onc-e said that the man who <11»-

covered a Remedy for Disease and did not make it

knowu to the world merited condign punishment.
I believe I have found a Remedy for Kidney disease
in the new discovery, Alkavis. I have used it but
little over a month, and I am in better health to-day
than for years previously. It has been matter of
remark to my friends of the wonderful improve-
ment of my cojdltion in the last few weeks, and I

ascribe it entirely to Alkavis. Y'on knowhow much
I suffered, and the very bad condition of my Kid-
neys and Bladder, all of which has now happily
passed away under the use of this great Remedy.

Very truly vours, EDWARD S. FOGG."
The venerable Mr. Jos. W. Wliitten, of

Wolfboro, New Hampshire, gratefully writes of

his cure of Dropsy, swelling of the feet, and
Kidney and Bladder disease by this new
remedy. He writes:
"After suffering two

years with Urinary
and Bladder trouWe I
sent for Alkavis, and
it helped me very
much. I am eighty-five
years old aud my blood
and circulation were
so poor that my feet
and limbs would swell
very badly. Since tak-
ing -Ukavis my blood
is in a healthy condi-
tion and my feet and
limbs do not trouble
me by swelling. I was
very thin, but now I

weigh one hundred
and thirty-six pounds.
I can truly say that
Alkavis was a great
blessing to me and I can recommend it faithfully."

Rev. Albert R. Richardson, D. D.. pastor" of
the First Methodist Church, of Hobolien, Ni-w
Jersey, writes of the recovery of his daughter ffom
au apparently incurable case of Bright's Disease
through Alkavis. Eev. W. B. Moore, D. D., of
Washington, D. C, Editor of the EcUgiaus World,
writes of his own cure of Rheumatic and Kidney
disorders through Alkavis. Eev. John H. Wat-son.
of Sunset, Texas, a minister of the gospel of thirty
years' service, was struck down at the post of duty
by Kidney disease. After hovering between life and
death for two months, and all his doctors having
failed, he took Alkavis. and was completely restored
to health and strength, aud is fulfilling his duties
as minister of the gospel.

Mrs. L. D. Fegely , of Lancaster, Ills., testifies
that Alliavis cured
her of most severe
Kidney and Blad-
der dlseaseof eight
years standing,
after t"hree doctors
had failed. Mrs.
James Young, of
Kent, Ohio, writes
that she had tried
six doctors in vain,
that she was alx>ul
to give up iu de-
spair, when she
found Alkavis. and
wa^ipromplly cured
of Kidney disease,
and restored t o

r 17 T r , Ti, health. Mrs. Alice
ilrs.L.D. Fegely, Lancaster, lUs. j^vans, of Balti-

more, Md.': Mrs. Mary A. Layman, of Neel, West
Va., iweuty vears a sufferer; Mrs. Sarah Vunk,
Ediuboro, Pa. ; Mrs. 1.. E. topelnnd. Elk River,
Minu. : aud many other ladies join in testifying to

the wonderful curative powers of Alkavis, in

Kidney and allied diseases, and other troublesome
afflictions peculiar to womanhood.
Mr. F. Starkweather, of Hayesville, Iowa,

writes that he would have been in his grave but
for Alkavis. He says that ^ was talten with
bleeding from the Kidnevs a'" 1 Urinary Organs,
tint he was given up to die, and cured by Alkavis.

Mr. R. C. Wood, a prominent attorney of Lowell,
Indiana, was cured bv Alkavis of Rheumatism and
Kiduev aud Bladder disease, which had compelled
him to rise as often a.s ten times in a night, and
made life continuous suffering.

While Alkavis is well-kuowii in ICurope,

its only importers in this country so tar are

The Church Kidney Cure Company, Xo.418
Fourth Avenue, Xew York. They are .'io

anxious to introdtice Alkavis and prove it.s

great value that they will send free one
I^arge Case, prepaid by mail, to Every Snf-

ferer from an.v form of Kidne.v or Bladder
disorder, Brigbt's disease, Rheumatism,
Cystitis, (Jravel, Female Complaints and
Irregularities, or otiier afHiclion due to itn-

proper action of the Kidneys or Urinary
Organs. .\11 readers should sen<l their

names and address to the company and re-

ceive tlie r>ari.'P Ca«e hy mail free. To prove
its wonderful curative power, it is sent to

you entirely free.

Mr. Jo^.W.WhUun.
Wolf boro, Xeiv Hampshire.
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SPRING BEEKEEPING.

THE "bee year" begins in the fall

after the lirst frost, but if nothing

was done to prepare the bees for

spring -work hist fall, preparation

should begin early in spring—about the

twenty-fifth of March.

Tlie success of the year nnty depend

upon the work done at the beginning. If

a colony be w eak in May, it may be weak

all summer, and not strong or built up to

normal condition until fall. Such a col-

/)ny is of no use (except to fertilize flow-

ers) until next season.

First open every colony as early as the

middle of March, when the teinperature

is not so low that the brood will be chilled,

and find the queen. If a colony have no

queen, unite the colony with one that has

a queen. This may be done on any warm
day even in March. This must be done,

for no queens are obtainable in March.

Assured that all colonies have queens,

give each colony every day a pound of

granulated sugar dissolved in hot water,

making a warm syrup. Feed warm, but

not hot, and feed every colony, even if

strong.

The object of feeding is not to provide

food (unless the bees need it), but to stim-

ulate the queen. When the bees begin

to take honey (or sugar and water) from

a feeder (placed over the frames, but under

the mat), the effect on the queen is the

same as bringing honey into the hive from

the fields. Immediately the queen feels

the impulse, as it is called, and increases

her laying. This is the object sought, for

this reason: As already stated, unless the

colonies are strong in April or in early

spring, and make a good harvest as soon

as fruit-trees are in bloom, they may lag

behind all summer, not catching up until

the season is nearly over.

Therefore, the object of every beekeeper

should be to fill his hives with bees, that

a large force may be ready for the early

spring harvest. Now. if the queen begins

her increased laying, in consequence of the

feeding, on the twenty-fifth of March,

her eggs will produce ijerfect bees, or pro-

dj^. what become perfect bees, on April

T^mc as the time of growth from the egg

to the bee is twenty-one days. The eggs

laid on the twenty-sixth day of March will

produce the bees that come to maturity

on the sixteenth of April; and thus on,

so that by the time the trees are in bloom

each colony is crowded with bees, and

there is a hlrge force to begin the work

of gathering the early honey.

If the bees do not have much pollen,

place rye-meal where they can get it.

Place the meal in a sheltered place, or the

wind will scatter it; and lay sticks thickly

across the meal, or the bees will get so

clogged with it they cannot fly. When you

open the hives to pour the syrup into the

feeders, don"t be all day about it. Do it

quickly, and without any jerky or con-

vulsive movements, otherwise the bees

may object and draw their swords.

The bee is almost human in some re-

spects, and knows, I believe, when he is

treated well or abused, and this leads me
at this time of the year to preach a little

lay sermon on "Interfering with Bees."

I have visited apiaries where the bees

were so interfered with that they could

accomplish very little. The beginner, the

novice, always does this, and some bee-

keepers who are not novices learn very

slowly, apparently, that there is such a

thing as giving bees too much attention.

No wonder that bees sting; no wonder that

the beekeeper who is continually fussing

with bees has an eye closed occasionally.

The bees stand it as long as they can, and

then driven to frenzy by the interfering

hand of their master, send their daggers

home. They cannot be blamed—rather
commended..
After reading several bee books, the

novice begins his experiments, and the

bees begin to puncture him. He pulls the

colonies apart continually in order to

appear tJi'ofcssional iu the presence of vis-

itors, and to get ideas. It is a good thing

to get ideas, if they are good for any-

thing, but there is no sense in disturbing

a whole apiary again and again "to see

how the queen looks." It is a good plan

to have one colony to practise on, but
wrong every time to go from hive to hive

and keep all colonies stirred up.

It is a great mistake to snoiwse that bees

need constant attention. There is nothing

on the farm that requires so little atten-

tion as bees. When a visitor comes to

the farm and wants to see the horses,

cows, sheep, swine and poultry, he can

see all without disturbing them or inter-

fering with their growth, but when the

visitor asks to see a queen bee, that is

another matter. Tell him that the queen

is busy laying three thousand eggs iu

twenty-four hours, and has no time to

entertain visitors.

Bees must not be neglected, but when
a colony begins the season right,' let that

colony alone. Do as little to it as pos-

sible. Keep away! Hands off! It is

true that every colony may need looking

at several times during the season. Give

the bees all the help they need, but do

not fuss over them. If you were conduct-

ing a factory and the machinery stopped

every time the door was opened, you would

keep the door shut. The beehive is a

factory, and every time it is opened and
the light let in, the machinery stops.'

The experienced beekeeper does not

need always to open a hive to make sure

that all is well within. As the beekeeper

walks in front of the hives he can tell

ordinarily by the actions of the bees in

and around the entrance whether the col-

ony is in normal condition or not. If he

sees workers falling upon the alighting-

board as fast as raindrops, bringing pol-

len and honey; if he sees the young bees

frolicking and playing tag around the en-

trance, and the drones basking in the sun-

shine or buzzing lazily around—if he sees

all this, the beekeeper may pass on to the

next hive. All that colony wants is to

be let alone. George Appleton.

A VARIETY OF LIVE STOCK.

Farming at best is always a work of

considerable variation. There is no danger

that tillers of the soil and feeders of

domestic animals will ever suffer from

a concentration of the mind on a single

object. It would be very pleasant for one

to be able to give his whole attention to

his favorite kind of live stock, and thus

centering his energies on a single purpose

to do better work than where he must
have diversified interests, and consequent-

ly a lower average of attainments. A few
people are able to so thoroughly master

all the details of a special enterprise as

to make it a success and meet all the difii-

culties in the way. Unfortunately, the

great majority do not rise much above the

average in the matter of conducting any
business, and thus find it desirable to

avoid the heavy risk which attends the

venture where one's energies are centered

r.pon a single object.

When one employs his talent in breed-

ing and training horses alone, when the

season of depression comes he sometimes

finds not only all his profits swallowed

up, but that his animals must be sold

often at a considerable loss over cost of

production. If he is the possessor of

wealth outside of his live-stock interests,

and has a fixed income from interest on

stable investments, or from a salary in a

good profession, he can afford to bear the

reverses of the occasional season of losses.

But in the case of the farmer who must
derive his sole income from his lands

and live stock, a series of losses for sev-

eral years might so seriously involve him
in debt as to make a venture in the ex-

clusive work of horse-breeding very dis-

astrous to him.

One may combine horseS and cattle to

fair advantage where he has considerable

grazing-land and where the value of an

acre of his ground is not more than one

hundred dollars. It must be taken into

account, also, that corn and provender for

winter must either be produced on the

farm or provided by purchase at a mod-
erate expense, if the production of beef-

cattle at a profit is the purpose. In the

case of dairying, under proper manage-
ment the enterprise will bear a higher

valuation for the grain to be fed to the

cows than where the object is beef pro-

duction.

Cattle cannot be fattened profitably

where the grain is fed whole and un-

cooked without a moderate number of

bogs to consume the waste. It is now a

serious question with some of the best

cattle-feeders whether it is not more prof-

itable to' cook their corn carefully for fat-

tening cattle, and dispense with at least

one half the number of hogs hitherto kept

to follow the cattle. The problem is a

grave one, as it involves the further ques-

tion of fixing one's attention alone on

beef production and being at the peril of

a declining market when the beef is ready

to be sold. If one's products were in part

pork, the markets for both kinds of meat

Harvester and Binder,
strong claims. That's because

When I Saw
=your advertisement

I thought that it was probably like the announce-
ments of many other makers of harvesting macfiinery
—big blow and little show; but I'm ready to surren-
der; go ahead, gentlemen, you're all right; I bought
one of your binders last season and it is equal to any
claim you ever made for it."

This is the condensed essence of what Mr. Thomas
Carney, of Washington Court House, Ohio, has to

say alxjut the McCormick Right Hand Open Elevator
The claims made for McCormick Machines are

Machines arc so constructed tliat strong claims for them are justified. The ma-
chine you want will cost you more than the other kind, for the simple reason that
it is worth more; that's all — there's no other reason — and in the end you'll be
'glad you paid the difference, because there's nothing cheaper than the best.

McCormick Harvesting Machine Company, Chicago,
The Light-Running McCormick Open Elevator Harvester,

The Light-Running McCormick New 4 Steel Mower,
The Light-Running McCormick Vertical Com Binder and

The Light-Running McCormick Daisy Reaper, for sale everywhere.

might not be low at the same time. There
is the other risk, however, in taking a

large number of hogs, that they may not

be maintained in good health. Prudence
would suggest that cattle with a moderate

number of hogs and an equal number of

sheeiJ with the cattle would afford a triple

division of the interests, which should en-

able one to make the most economical use

of food to be consumed. In the case of

corn fodder, straw or hay, the sheep fol-

lowing the cattle will preserve a portion

which the hogs would not take up. They
would also gather up tjie clean part of the

grain remnants. This policy would re-

quire but about half the number of pigs

past four months old to follow the cattle;

and thus the smaller number would be

likely to be more free from the ravages

of the plague. During the winter season

it is desirable to maintain the hogs on
the waste products of the cattle-yards en-

tirely, if possible. The improvements in

modern times, so considered, which are

displacing pork and lard on the table by
cottolene, olive-oil, etc., make it a meas-
ure of prudence for all swine-breeders to

be prepared for a perhaps still greater de-

crease in the demand for pork products.

It is especially desirable, where one has
grown up on a farm upon which all va-

rieties of live stock and poultry have been
kept with a fair degree of success, that
one should endeavor to eoutiime this
varied policy, with the improveuii'uts which
the younger generation shuuUl be able to

note in this era. When a farm is paid for.

and stock included, with a total valuation
of fifteen thousand dollars or more, such
pet stock as ponies, fowls, deer, etc., may
be added, which can usually be bred, and
sold at renumerative prices to people in-

clined to indulge in, luxury.
The first aim of the stock-farm should

be the wisest use of the most economical
foods, and strong efforts to grow as much
of the perishable foods, such as roots,
vegetables, etc., which permit the realiza-
tion of two crojis from the same ground
within a year. This policy is a necessity
where ground has a valuation of more
than fifty dollars an acre, if the owner is

to derive a good average income from his

investment. One must study economy in

the selection of foods, and must plan how
best to supply the rations to the different
animals. M. A. R.

TEN MILLION STRAWBERRY PLARTS-63 Varieties.
Free Cat. J. G. H.\EBIS0N it Sons, Berlin, Md.

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE.

From K.\xs.\s.—Our whent crops are fine,

our corn crop Ininjensp. Having lived here
in southern Kansas many years, I consider
La P.ette county the best for fanners or
stock-raisers. Our sninniers are fool ;it night,
rendering sleep refreshing. Abundance of
r.iin and the lioavy dew at night keep veg-
etation of all Uiiuls growinsr. Our winters
are short, ilrv and mild. The lowest tem-
peraturp durin'.r tlif cold spell in .Tauuary
was eight deirrpes above zero. We nrorure no
ifc: that iu-ticle is imported from Alimip^ota.

very seldom have snow. On thp twcntv-
flrst of .Tannary we had one and one half
iiiclips of snow, but it melted thp n"xt dnv.
Therefore, oiu' climate is just what the stock-
raiser wants, as he does not need the PXT)pn-
sive barns and outbuildings, and long fppding
required in states fiirther north and west.
We have very little wind during winter, and
not any more than necessary to keep the

aSRAPEVINES
100 Varieties. Also Small Fruits, Trees, Ac. Bestroot-
edstock. Genuine, cheap. SsamplevinesmailedforlOe.
CeserlDtive nrice-Ust tree. LEWIS BOESCU, Fredoaia, S. Y.

STRAWBERRIES AND FINE FRUIT.
Do you intend planting any Strawberries, Haspberries,
Blackberries, Currants, Grapes, Fine Fruit or Novel*
ties? Then send for my 64 page catalog with report on

gsaar n. BRAHPT.Sf bbemen, ohio.

stanMpgjir Trees 8c
©rape "Vines ~/>fi. each and up, as to size and
number taken. Full line of general Nursery StoCi.
Best ref'n's. furnished, lewis koesch, Fredonta, s. l.

ARMAN No. 3. d^O 50
SEED POTATOES ^iCsperbbl

Eiirly Harvest, Ni.. I. j^ir Wilihim, S2.50 bbl.
Rutland Kobe, E;ui\ XortliiTii. .^diiou.lac, $^.25 bbl.
All the new and choice varieties, at lowest prices.
Send for Catalog. HQRTHERN SEED CO., ROCHESTER. H. Y.

450,000TP
SOO varletleo. Also Grapes,SmiUlFralts, etc. Best root,
ed stock. Genuine, cheap. 2 sample currants mailed for
10c. Desc price list free. LEWIS ROESCU, Fredonla, N. Y.

PRAY PIMPS
Bucket—barrel. Continuous stream
50 ft. Best for orchard, garden,
house. 175,000 sold. Have every im-
provement. Satisraclion guaranteed. Prices
Ex. paid: No.l. tin. $1.50; No. 2, iron, $3;
No, 5. all brass, $4. Catalogue free. Agents

Wanted. W. M. Johnston ft Co. Boi28, Canton, 0.

g.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiniiuiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiis

i ^* 21 STYLES, O =

I BEST and CHEAPEST. =

s Catalogue and full treatise on spraying fruit 5
5 and vegetable crops mailed free. Address S

I WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. |
aiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuinniuim^

.air cool in hot weather. The Neosho valley
is esceediugly fertile, of a dark sandy loam,
and weli watered by the Neosho river and
its many small streams, which are well
stocked with llsh. The timber along the
river and other streams is large, and is com-
posed of hard wood, such as ash. hickory

—

shell bark and smooth bark—walnut, hack-
berry, c-lm, ijiaple. butternut, pecan, oak,
sycamore and other kinds. Wagon-loads of
nuts can be gatliered iu the fall. This valley
is level, and entirely free from stone. The
cit.v of Chetopa is situated on the banks of
the river, extendiiis back for over a mile,
and containing many beautiful hoiues. Nearly
every residence stands by itself, surrounded
by fruit, flowers and tine large trees. For-
tunately, no cyclones or high wind-storms
have ever troubled us. Our citizens are
mostly Americans, our lands cheap and our
cliuiate fine. The populatiou of Chetopa is

over 2,224. with churches of all denomina-
tions, good schools and no saloons. Well-
improved farms near the cit.v can be had at
from iHi lvc dollars to twenty-tive dollars an
acre, with oiehards of choice fruit iu bear-
ing. Any one suffering from lung or throat
(li.seases should try this climate. F. F. A.
Chetopa, Kau.

Fkom Okl.^homa.—This is a cattle country,
not a farming country. Without stock one
is •nowhere." It takes money to buy a
herd. Wheat, oats, corn, potatoes and
garden vegetables are very uncertain. The
conntr.v is subject to hot winds that burn
one's face and wither vegetables and corn,
and to winds that are piercing, although
not cxtrenielv cold. I would not encourage
any one to come here unless he has money
and wislies to engage in raising cattle.
Wayuoka, Okla. N. S. S.

/
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®ur farm.

THE POULTRY YARD.
Condacted by P. li. Jacobs, UauiiuuuCoQ, New Jersey.

A FEW FACTS ABOUT LAYING.

As THE winter passes the hens be-
,

come fatter, esi)ecially if a large

share of their food consists of

grain, owing to the scarcity of

grocii food, and shonhl they come out of

their quarters in a fat condition, they will

not gi^e as good results in eggs as when
they are allowed a greater variety of food.

Because grain is cheap is no reason for

using it as au exclusive diet. It is a very

expensive food if it produces no results,

no matter what its cost may be. During

the long confinement of the winter the

hens do not receive as much exercise as

in spring, and this condition of iuactivitj-

not only causes them to become fat. but

renders them more liable to disease. The
first indication of the heus becoming too

fat is when they begin to lay eggs of very

large size. They also sometimes lay

double-yolk eggs, which is a sure indica-

tion that the generative organs are ob-

structed with au aceuuiulatiou of fat, for

where the two yoiks should have served

to make two distinct eggs the abnormal

condition may result iu the production of

what may be termed monstrosities iu the

shape of double-yolk eggs, of which, how-

ever, the hens lay but few, and then cease

to lay altogether. The overfat hen .tJso

drops her eggs while she^ is on the roosts,

because her organs have been weakened

and she has lost the control over such

function that is possessed by her when
she is in proper form. Disappointment is

met when the early pullets do not lay.

Their combs are red aud indicate health,

but if one of them is killed aud dissected

it will be found that there are a large

numl)er of embryo eggs which have ceased'

to grow because there is a superabundance

of fat, and the hen or iniUet. though

healthy, has been rendered barren by over-

feeding grain. Should the .spring weather

come, shut off the grain, turn them out,

and compel them to work for about two

weeks, and any time lost by them in get-

ting rid of the extra fat will be repaid by

the increased number of eggs later in the

season.

POULTRY-HOUSE AND VENTILATOR.

A small opening as a ventilator makes

more direct draft than a larger space.

The design is to show a deep and warm
house, with plenty of light, the ventila-

tor being arranged so as to be opened or

shut as desired. The roosts being at the

rear side, and low, there is less liability

to draft than when the ventilation is di-

rectly over the fowls. No ventilation is

necessarj- during very cold weather, and

the drop-door should only be opened on

clear nights. During the day both the

ventilator and the windows nwy be

opened. The opening may be protected

with wire, if preferred. The building may
be of any size df sired.

LARGE AND SMALL FOWLS.

I.,arge fowls will eat more than the small

ones. The result will be, however, that
|

not the largest or the smallest hen will

receive the mo.st. but the one that is active,

as it is the small hens, those that can pick

up grain fastest, which eat the larger

proitortion: yet it is the large hen that

should really secure the mr>st. When a

mixed Hock is fed the hens do not eat the

same (iu;intity for each. Some are quick

to understand that by being on the alert

they can get more, wliile the less active

large hens, which require more food for

support, not only fail to get a larger share,

as they should, but get less than the small

ones. In order to etiualize the fo(Ml, the

poultryman gives more grain, aiul the ac-

tive hens become too fat. Thus there is

another strong reason for using pure

breeds and in favor of keeping each breed

separate from the others, as uniformity is

secured, less food is required, the feeding

can be done to better advantage and the

hens will not so easily be made fat and
lazy.

LIME TO PREVENT GAPES.

The best preventive of gaiies is to plow
or spade the ground intended for young
chicks as soou as the frost is gone, and
then scatter air-slaked lime liberally over

the surface. Gapes generally come from
the soil, and as lime destroys any eggs

or other sources of gapeworms. the chicks

will escape.. Salt may also be added in

small quantities. Lime is cheap, and it

is better to use it on the ground than to

work trying to save the chicks and lose a

large number. The ground should be limed

as earl.v as possible. Lime is also a. pre-

ventive of roup. To get rid of filth is to

avoid disease in the flocks, for when dis-

ease appears the germs are retained in

the ground. For that reason every loca-

tion occupied ' by poultry should be

occasionally spaded or plowed. When per-

forming such work, first scatter air-slake.l

lime over the surface, aud turn under the

top soil, following by another application

of lime on the surface. The lime causes a

chemical action in the soil which quickly

destroys the filth by changing its compp-
sitiiui.

gives the most profit. There is no iidyan-

tage in keeping a lot of fowls into the win- I

ter and only seH them at a loss after,

feeding them for awhile. Sell off every-

thing that is ready, and thus gain more
room as well as lessen expenses.

THE COMBS INDICATE THE LAYERS.

All pullets or hens that show bright red

combs will soon begin to lay, and the red

combs also indicate that they are in good
health. Be careful not to overfeed, for a

fat hen may show a red comb also. If

the combs are small and shriveled, it is

probable that tlie hens will not lay for

two or three montlis. and should not be
retained. If the combs are black, the

|

birds are not well, and it would then be
[

proper to look for lice.

THF PRnFIT ^° ^ derived from
' rniiril the poultry business
& many things of value to poaltry men,
toeether with a full description of theMONITOR INCUBATOR is con-
tained in p. catalog. Send 4c. ci-jiim
A.F.WIlllAMS,28Bacest. BRISTOl*Co^

FARM BRED POULTRY
isthe b-trongesT.and most thriftyand has the
best constitution. We have the lareesi range
in thf wKt. SOOOpremininsln 1896. Send
5 cent stamp, for illustrated catalogrne.

CHAS. GAMMERDINQER Boxft9,G0LUMBU5, 0.

Greider's Fine Catalogue
r^Bof Fancy Poultry for 1S97. extra fine this year. A
^^^complete gniide to poultrj- raisers. It tells about
^^the business, shows the finest chickens and de-
JSPIscribes them ail. Prices of e^s and stock (from

best strainsl calendar for '97 on cover, only 6 cti>-

Greider'sGermicidee'?ro^r\lS:i't!7''SSii;
etc €naranteed to Kill Lice. Good for roup, ^pes, etc
sample box (3 oz.) by mail 10c B. U. 6S£IS£B, Floriiu

CORRESPONDENCE.

A OrRE FOR Roup.—I have tried the follow-

logoe

THE mPROV£D
VICTOR Incubator

Hatches ChickeDs by Steam. AbsolQtely
eelf-resnlatlne. The simplest, most
reliable, aDd cheapest firstsjlass Hatcher

, In the market. Clrcnlars PKEE.
GEO. EETEl CO., qcrXCT, IIX.
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THE BREEDS IMPORTANT.

Do not expect a Hock to pa.v if you do

not knonv which breed should be used.

Endeavor to uiwierstand your business by
havin.sr a knowledsre of the characteristics

of the breeds. If you wish to hatch a lot

of chicks to produce future layers, be sure

and fix upon some kind that Avill be ac-

ceptable to your farm and section. Com-
mon fowls nuiy thrive, it is true, but ftiere

is no rule or giiide to follow iu their use.

If you start risrht. you must use the

breeds, and then you will know what you
irre doinir. If you do not know anythiUg

;

of the breeds, it is- important that you
should learn, as ft is essential to success.

All the failures can be traced to ignorance

on the part of beginners regarding the

breeds, for wbeii one is ignorant in that

respect he will not thoroughl.v understand

how to manage to the best advantage.

my hens are sick or droopy I give them a ^

teaspooiiful of castor-oil and turpentine, and
it never fails to cure them. Sassafras-oil

will kill lice. When a hen is sitting, give
her ten drops in her food (bran or meal)
every three days until she is through hatch-

ing. AVhen the chicks are two days old give

the heu and chicks one fourth of a teaspoou-
ful twice a week: it will not hurt them, and
it is !!0 trouble to give it if given in the

food, ily heus had what is called the roup
last fall, and one died. The comb turned
black. The rest I gave the turpentine and
castor-oil. aud they became well, so I think
it is good enough to. let others know of it.

Waterbury, Conn. Mrs. K. P.

ChJckens8J|T^EA«-
EXCaslOR inccbator
Simple. Perfect. Self-Regulat-
ing. Thoas^uis in saccestfal
operation. Lowe^ priced
flrat-claiia Hatcher made.

GEO. H. STAUIm

GEESE IN THE SPRING.

If the Hock of geese is given a. grass-

plot it will be all that they will requii-e.

In winter, however, they should have a

mess of ground fo»d orrce a day. Old
get^e do not sell in market" and it is a

vi-asle of time and money to attempt to.

so dispose of them. Keep the old oiies for

breeding purposes, as tbey will be service-

able for from ten to twenty years, aud
sell the yoiwg ones. One gander may be

kept with two geese. There is also a fair

profit in feathers. The Embdeu' gander

and Toulouse gec<se. prodiice exc-elleiit off-

spring for market.

FEEDING THE LAYING HENS.

It is a mistake to keep the laying hens

with those which do not prodnce eggs, for

the reason that the layers require more
food than the others, and do not receive

it. Usually when heus do not lay they

are too fat, and should be fed on foods

contaiuing but little grain, and also fed

sparingly; conse<iuent!y. wheu all the heus

are together, the non-producing hens may
become fatter while the layers do uot--re-

ceive enough. It does not pay to feed heus

that do not give a return for the food cpu-

sumed.

HOW TO FEED ROOTS.

When potatoes, turnips or beets are'

cooked it is not necessary to mash them
for fowls or chicks. Simply give the roots

whole where the fowls can get them, and

the birds will soon i)ick them to pieces.

The heads of sunflowers can also be left

to the fowls in order to save the labor of

separating the seeds. Cabbages may be

fastened to small stakes, aud even clover

hay. may be cut fine and fed dr.v, though

scalding is preferred. The saving of un-

necessary labor is an addition to the profit.

SELL WHEN THE BIRDS ARE READY.

^^'hen a bird is read,v for market it

should not be kept a daj- longer. Duck-
lings, for instance, will grow very rapidly

until they are ten weeks old, and may be

made to reacli live pounds within that

time, but they will make the next pound

slowly, and soon reach a point where there

will be no gain. The nearer they approach

to the adult stage the slower the .increase

of weight of any animal or bird, and the

greater the cost of keeping in t)roportion

to gain. This fact points out that the

farmer should rell off every fowl an soon

as it arrives at a sufli«ient stetgc wheu it

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Turke.Ts.-lIrs. T. E. writes: "My tnr-

ke.vs have swollen heads, and some are nearly
blind. They sneeze as if they had taken
cold."

Rkply:—As .voH give no mode of manage-
ment, the probability is that they have been
exposed to storms. Give them shelter, and
anoint heads once a day with vaseline.

ninrrhea aiifl Scabby Legrs.— Mrs. N. J.
K.. Kiugsville, Pa., writes: "My fowls have
diarrhe;!, get poor, drop over and die; some
become heavy and die. TChat is the cure
for scurf on the legs?

TtEPLY:—You give no mode of management,
hence a satisfaetor.v reply cannot be given.

It depends on how they are . fed. Change
the. food, and -allow lean meat. Anoint heads
with melted lard for the large lice. Also
apply melted lard on-~ the shanks twice a
week, which-will remove the rough scurf.

RAUP^ FRFF * useful articles for only 2-6mo. subs.
UHMbO rnLL to PoultryKeeper at 2Sc. Every poultry
raiser wants this leading poultry paper. Sample free.
Address PotjltkyKeeper Co., Box 6 Parkesburg, Pa.

BEBKBHIEE, Chester White,
Jersey Ked & Poland China

iPlGS. Jersey, Guernsey A Hoi.
Btein Cattle. Thoroughbred
Sheep, Fancy Poultry, Hunting
and House Doge. Catalogue.

OChranvitlet Chester Oo„ Pas8. W.

KEEPERS!
B ............

CLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE.
A Handsomely Illustrated Masatine and a
Catalogue ofBEEj;a;PPIiIES. Valuable
bookon Bees triren FiCEE to each one who men-

tions iMs paper. THE A. I. KOOT CO., Medina, O.

"HCPIE" SEED DBILIJ
SentPrepaid forTrial ! W
To iDtrodoce King's Se«ds, quickly ^^ ^'^^^^^^^^^***will send "30 ragnUr 5c papers ^

~.orKing»8S«e<l (Northern Grown), and aa "Acme Skkd ^
^ Prill," chargeB prepaid, all for $1.50. Farther parlicn-^^ lara on application. T. J. KING, Richmond, Va, W

^^^ When yon ^^^B
^mm plant seeds, plant

Always the best.

Vor Bale everywhere.

0. M. FERRY & CO.,

Detroit Mich.

WE WANT YOU
to send a Xyto cent stamp for uur oew
61 page boolc giving the easiest and
'best methods of exterminating all

kinds of insects and vermin. Also full

information for treatment of diseases
of poultry and stock. Take the agency
for our goods, and make $100 extra

^tbis season. They are needed every-
where, in the household, garden,
poultry vard and stables. Pamphlets

and circulars free. OEOl H. LEE CO^ Exeter, Neb.
or 178 BUcMeanStMCblcAffO.

THE JOY OF SUCCESS
i^,^ 19 Bare to follow the ose of tha

New Successful incubator
Its just like making any other sure
and good inrestment. Begalates
its heating to a nicety, needs no

[^watching ; generates its own
'^moisture. Halfhe* eTeryeg^ that e*m

. be hatched. Sold under a positive
guaranty. All about it in Book on

Incubation and Poultry. Sent for 6c in stamps. Address
DES MOINES INCUBATQR CO., Box 61. OES M&1N£S| lA.

WHAT IS THE USE I
Of all the talk g
write to us. Catalo^e
on rec'pt 5c. addre.<!s JK

MARILLA ISCUBATOR )6
CO. MAJUIXA, K. T. ^

OwrtTw/y 1 ^® ship a machine that K
f
^'^^ S*^"^ satisfaction Sargument J or it is not a sale. K

JHERES MONEY IN IT
1 The poultry business pays when con-
Idncted under the mlee laid down in
li^f-NEW POULTRY BOOK &
fCATALOGUE FOR 1897. Hand-
somely printed in colora, giving cute
and description of the leading breeds
of fowls. Plans for poultry houses.
tested remedies and price of
poultry and eggs. Worth many
dollars. Sent for Itic. stamps or silrer
postpaid THE J.W. MILLER CO.
Box 162, FREEPORT, ILLINOIS.

LOTS OF EGGS
when hens are fed green

cut bone, cut by the
Improved '96

HIAIMN'S
CREEN BONE CUTTER
the standard of the world. IS

sizes. $5 and up. O. O. D. or
On Trial. Cafrg/rce if you

name this paper.

F. W. HAMII CO.. Millonl. Hats.

gHOEMAKER SPnill THY
^ fb EGOS ANB INCUBATORS. ^^^^ '

At Reduced Prices.JBHH^
Onr Mammoth Illu»trat«d Cfttn-Ty^BM

^^^^ lotfae contains 76 lar^re padres ""^^^^^^T^^^H Fancy Poultrj-. Incubator^;.Brood- -^^^^^
'^^^^ ers and a full line of I'oultrv Siipitlies.

T"! COLUMBIAN POULTRY BOOK
48 pages fully illustrated, practical, complete and to the
point. Worth Dollars tu poultry raisers. THESE TWO
GREAT BOOKS sent postpaid to any address Cor only iSfl.

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Freeport, III., U. S. A.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Heavy Laying Strains

....OP....

White Plymouth Rocks
S2.00 for 13. White Leghorns, $1.(X) for

13. Pekiu Ducks, $1.00 for 9. Order

Bronze Turkeys l^^^I""''
Seud 2-ceDt stamp for circular of fowls
aud Jersey cattle.

F. E. DAWLEY, Box O, FayettevUlc, N. Y.

IKOONGI
PEAR

Very early, vigorous grower, heavy (annual) bearer.i
free from blight, frost proof; doesn't rot at the core.'

Full description of this and 'St other pears and
the finest line of fruit and nut trees, small fruits,
etc., in Illustrated catalog—sent free upon request.

ARTHUR J. COLLINS, MOORESTOWN, N. J

AGENTS WANTED.
Ask Your Dealer

For It.

Write for

Circulars.

Reconi mended by
John Gould, T. B.

Terry. J. 9. Wood-
ward, TUeo. Louis, W. I.

Chamberlain, Waldo F.

Brown, and every user.

40 So Alarket St
The UNIVERSAL WEEDER CO., boston, mass!
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A DREAM.

Oh, it was but a dream I bad

Wbile.the musici.in played—

And here tbe sky and here the glad

Old ocean kissed the glade.

And here the laughing tipples ran.

And here the roses grew

That threw a kiss to every man
That voyaged with tbe crew.

Our silken sails in lazy folds

Drooped in the breathless breeze.

As o'er a field of marigolds

Our eyes swam o*er the seas.

M hile here tbe eddies lisped and purled

Around the island's rim.

And up from out the underwold

We saw the mermen swim.

And it was dawn and middle day

And midnight— for the moon
On silver rounds across tbe bay

Had climbed the skies of June—

And here the glowing, glorious king

Of day ruled o'er tbe realm,

M itb stars of midnight glittering

About bis di.adem.

The sea-gull reeled on languid wing

In circles round the mast

;

We heard the songs the sirens sing

.\s we went sailing past.

And np and down the golden sands

A tho*usand fairy throngs

Flung at us from tbeir flashing hands

The echoes of tbeir songs.

—James Wbitcomb Kiley.

PHIL KENT'S EXPERIENCE.
BY MILLER PURVIS.

Chapter VII.

as a once celebrated humorous

writer declared, "Wlieii a man
once starts down bill all cre-

ation seems greased tor the

occ-asiou," it is none the less

true that once a man who is

down Lbows a real desire to

help himself and rise in the

world, he will find many a

kindly hand stretched out to

bim. If it were true that

every man rejoices in the

downfall of his neighbor, and is ever ready

to Increase his momentum once he starts on

the road to destniction, there would be but

few; of us who would make much advance in

the' world. I bave no sympathy with the

cyitri£~wlib'"cloes not believe that merit is

rewarded, and is ready to cry out that

"Truth is ever on the scaffold.

Wrong forever on the throne."

Dan Collins found that be had some friends

about Farnidale very soon after he made bis

first appeai~ance in church, after so many
years of absence.

Squire Dumas, the rich man of tbe neigh-

borhood, called on him, and asked him to

come over and do a piece of work: and others,

taking tbeir cue from the squire, employed

Dan to do odd jobs for them, and his name
as a willing worker and a good citizen beg.an

to be appreciated as it never had been be-

fore since he first came to the country.

Dan was not at all backward about giving

his opinion of Phil Kent, and sounded his

praises, and prophesied good things for him
on every favorable occasion.

One day when be was working for Squire

Dumas he gave that rather austere gentleman

a severe shock by saying that Phil had more

real religion than all the other people in the

township together.

This was a specially shocking observation

to the squire, for he> had in the depths of

his own mind decided long ago that he him-

self was tbe most faithful churchman who
attended tbe Farmdale church.

Xot that be ever said as much openly, but

he thought it, and his reputation for prob-

ity was such that there was some excuse

for the good opinion he had of himself. He
professed meekness and lowliness of spirit

openly, but really his face was .set as a flint

in matters religious.

He gave a certain percentage of his income

to charity, and when this was exhausted

there the matter ended. If Providence gave
|

him bad crops, I'rovidence was wholly to
;

blame if his contribution to the church' and '

charity was smaller than it was in a good i

year. I

It may be truthfully said of him 'that he
|

tried to live according to bis profession. If

he was strict in bis judgment of others, he
i

was -not sparing of himself, and once be was
.

convinced that be bad wronged any one he
;

would do all in' his power to make amends,
j

The command to him was, "six days shalt

thou labor," and he believed it was man-
|

datory and admitted of no exceptions in the
way of half holidays or very long resting-

spells. Tbe same command told him to
rest on the seventh day. and he rested with
a strictness that made Sunday a very long
day to his boys and girls.

Phil Kent and the squire had never been
very good friends. The young man had
seemed to him to be unregenerate to a de-
gree that could not be leniently dealt with,
and many a time and oft he had taljen occa-

sion to hold Phil up as an example of what
might happen to any young man who did

not agree with him in his interpretation of

the law.

Phil was neither an infidel nor an irrev-

erent scoffer at sacred things. He attended
church quite often, but his name was not

on the roll of membership, and he was known
to think that true religion need not neces-

sarily make a man or woman oblivious to

all the joys and happiness that may come
in this life. He was a firm believer in the

sort of Christianity that makes men and
women cheerful and pleasant in tbe inter-

course with the world, and had' but little

s.vmpathy with those who thought a smile

an infraction of the law and a hearty laugh

a grievous ^in.

Thus it happened that Phil and Squire

Dumas were not very cordial friends, and
neither took any pains to bridge the vmac-

knowledged chasm that separated them.

One evening late in the spring, as Phil was
pottering about the barn, attending to those

little fragments of work that are always
cropping out about a farm, he noticed Squire

Dumas' team, with the squire in the buggy
behind them, coming down the road. Wheii
the squire got opposite the barn he pulled

bis team up and stopped them.

"He.y, Kent!" he called, "have .rou time to

step out here?"

"Another lecture, I presume," Phil said to

himself, as be complied with the squire's

implied request.

"Kent," said the squire as Phil re.ached

the side of his buggy and stood looking at

him inquiringly, "I feel that I owe you an
apology. When I find that I am Tvrong I

always make it a point to right myself at

once."

"I am not aware that .vou have wronged
me in any way," said Phil, with rather more
formality than be usually assumed.
"Well, I have," asserted the squire. "It

was this way: I have always thought that

you were not doing your whole dut.v because
you have not affiliated with the church and

and buffeted by Providence to suffer alone,

and fall deeper and deeper into tbe pit, while

you at tbe lirst opportunity gave him aid

and helped him to bis feet, and now his feet

are lifted out of the mire and the clay, and
in his heart there is a new song of hope, and
in bis eyes a new light of content."

It will be noticed that the squire was some-
what given to cant, and this was the one
special thing that Phil detested.

"Really, squire," he said at the first oppor-

tunity, "all this sounds ver.v well, but I do
not see that it concerns me very much. I

would like to say in all kindness that I would
very much prefer that you would let my
private concerns alone. What I have or have
not given to Dan Collins or any one else

cannot possibly interfere with your church
or your spiritual welfare in any wa.v. Good-
evening," and he turned to walk away.
"Tut, man," said the squire,, with some

show of temper, "don't let your pride flare

up in that way. You did a meritorious thing
in helping Dan as you did, and .vou gave bim
a better start toward respectability than be
has ever had before. I have always mis-

judged you, and I come to you to say so

frankly. You have a hard pull before you to

pay for this place, and I want to say to .you

now that if you need any help I am ready
at any time to give it to you. I hope you
and I will be better friends than we have
ever been before. Let's shake hands on it,

my boy."

This was going a long way down into tbe
valley of humiliation for the stern and opin-

ionated old squire, and if Phil felt a tem-
porary triumph, he was not altogether to

blame, for there were very few men in the
neighborhood who bad ever seen Squire

Dumas when he was in a penitent mood.
"I am sure I bear .vou no ill-will. Squire

Dumas." said Phil, frankly, "and it is just

possible that I may be compelled to take
advantage of your kind offer, though I hope
for better things."

"Under the blessings of Providence and
through my own good management," said the

She found within a gold watch.

taken a public stand for the right. The
good book says, you know, that 'he that is

not with US is against us.' and I argued that
as you were not with us as a member you
must be against us."

"I am sorry that I fail to catch your mean-
ing," said Phil.

"To be plain with you," answered the
squire, "I am a little at a loss how to begin.
Ever since I found where Dan Collins and
his wife got their clothes, and felt for the
first time in many years that they could at-
tend church without shame, I have felt that
I owed you some acknowledgment for the
wrong I have done you in thinking that you
were arrayed against religion and the church.
I have known Dan for a great many .years,

and all these years I failed of my duty. Of
old it is told that when the man fell among
robbers and was sorel.v beaten the priest
and the Levite passed on tbe other side. We
of this neighborhood have been of the self-

righteous priests and Levites, and have left

a man and brotber who was sorely aflileted

Vines clasibeeed ovee the old porch.

squire, with an expression of meekness that
did not fool Phil at all, "I have prospered
beyond my deserts, perhaps, and it is be-
coming that I should be at all times ready
to help my fellow-man in distress."

"I'es," said Phil#with rising inflection and
a desire to smile, which he bravely repressed.

"If it should happen that .vour crops do
not tni-n out as well as you might hope,
and .von should need money to make up your
next payment, I shall be glad to let .you

have it at as low interest as any one."
"Thank you," answered Phil. "I shall re-

member your kindness."
Phil tried ver.v hard to have a high opin-

ion of the
^
squire as that gentleman drove

away, "but he coiHd not avoid seeing how nar-
row he was in his views, though I must say
that he credited this narrowness to the cir-

cumscribed life of the squire, and resolved
that he would be more cordial to him in the
future. Notwithstanding his doubts about
the entire disinterestedness of the squire,

he toM Kate what had happened, and de-

clared that he felt more comfortable now
that he could meet him in tbe road and not

feel as if there was some barrier between
them.

It was not long after this that Sim Hall
stopped one day to gossip a few minutes with
Phil, and during the conversation Frank
Meade was mentioned.
"I haven't seen Frank for a long time,"

said Phil. "I wonder how he is getting o*
this summer';"
"I'm afeard he ain't doin' very much for

hisself," answered Hall.

"Isn't his business good'i"

"Xo," replied Hall. "It's goin' down hill,

just as an.v man's business will if he don't
turn in an' push for hisself."

"He told me that he bad a clerk who could
do the business as well as himself."

"That's all riirht," answered Hall, "but
people won't patronize any man w'ho is too
good to 'tend to bis own business. When
old Snapp had that store he was up be-

times an' behind his counter an' ready for

business. He had a good trade and was his

own clerk, and wasn't above goin' out an'

rollin' a barrel o" flour or molasses into the

store hisself."

"Doesn't Frank stay at the store most of*
the time?" asked Phil.

"He used to when he first got it," was the
reply, "but now he has so much other busi-

ness on hands, such as goin' to picnics an'

away on excursions, an' all that sort of thing,

that he is away half the time, an' the other
half he is too near wore out to get down
to the store much 'fore noon, an' generally
in the afternoon he has to go some place."

"I am sorry to hear this," said Phil in a
tone of concern. "1 had hoped he would
take to business and do well."

"I don't think he will," said Hall. "His
old dad spoiled him by keepin' his nose to

the grindstone too much when he was a boy.
I've got some boys of my own, and I re-

member when I was a boy myself, an' I says
to my .youngsters, 'Here's a lot o' work to

do, an' I'm gettin' too old to do it. You go
ahead an' do the work an' I'll furnish team
an' tools an' land, an' we'll divide the money
we get, somehow,' an' it's surprisin' what
interest thej- take in gettin' the Work along.

I give every one o' them something for them-
selves, from Bob, who is twelve years old, up
to Fred, who's twent.v, an' every one of
them works at his best licks, an' I don't have
to bother about gettin' them out o' mornin's,
either. I've seen too much of this holdin' a
boy in leadin'-strings till he's of age. The
man who does this ain't doin' his boy any
good, 'cause when he gets to be his own man
he's goin' to break loose too sudden-like, an'^

there'v no tellin' where he will land. He'll

Sy high an' drop hard, generall.y speakin', an'

it's lots cheaper to kind o' divide up with
him while he is growin' up than keep him
slavin' year in an' year out onl.v to have him
leave you altogether, or throw to the winds
what you've saved when he does get awa.v
from you. I was brought up just like Frank
Meade was, an' I know jest how- I used to

feel about farmin'. There was nothin' I

hated worse, an' if it hadn't been that I was
a born trafEeker an' trader I wouldn't be
worth a cent to-day. I'm a-foolin' m.y boys
into believin' there is lots of fun in farmin',
an' when they start out for themselves they
won't be a-runnin' here an' a-runnin' there
lookin' for some soft snap. There ain't no
soft snaps in this world, an' the man who
gets along must work for all he gets, an'

that's the reason I don't pity you any. Some
folks seem to think you are bavin' a hard
time, but between you an' me an' the gate-

post, farmin' ain't no harder work than keep-
in' store, or buyin' stock, or preachin'. It's

all work if you succeed, an' it's a dead fail-

ure if you don't work, an' there you are. If

you keep on you'll win. an' if you give up
you'll lose, at most anything. You ought to

get some live stock on this place," he con-
tinued, breaking off from his discourse.
After discussing this point he rode on,

leaving Phil with something to think about
for several days.

Chapter Till.

One of Phil Kent's hobbies was gardening,
and in this he had been pretty well trained,
for his father had been an enthusiast on the
subject of the possibilities of an acre, and
had always tried to grow as much on the
garden-plot as possible. In this way Phil
had picked up a ver.v good idea of how a gar-
den should be treated to obtain the best re-

sults from it.

When he moved to the Pearson place his
first plans included a liberal allowance for a
garden and truck-patch. He considered it

lucky for him that Abijah Pearson had al-

wa.y.s had his barn-yard next the road, for
this gave him an opportunit.v to make a
garden in the place of it, and change the
^barn-yard to the back of the barn.
The house and barn stood on the highest

land on the place, and the old barn-yard had
occupied the southeast slope of the rise, an
ide.al place for a garden. Pearson had prob-
ably chosen this situation for the barn-.vard
because it drained into the road, and this
would allow the leachings from the lot to
run Into the public highwa.v and get the
water out of his way in the quickest and
Kost convenient manner.
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This old barn-yard, rich with the .leakage

of j-ears. was as fertile as it could be made,
and Phil toolj gre.it pains to get it into the

best possible shape as early in the spring

as he could and plant it with the setxls of

the best sorts of vegetables.

Besides this he set ont a large portion of
the lot in strawberries and raspberries, a

proceeding that caused some remarks among
the members of the Xever .Sweat Club at

Jake Long's store, who looked upon the grow-
ing of berries as a waste of time and labor.

The result of Phil's care was a garden that
was astonishing to his neighbors, and the

cause of favorable comment from strangers

who passed by. This was a part of Phil's

plan, for he knew perfectly well that a

well-kept garden and dooryard are the first

things to be seen about a fanu, aud that they

add to the appearance iu such a way as to

add to the value of a farm in the eyes of

every discriminating person who might hap-

pen to see it.

The flowers Kate took under her 0"s\n care,

and as the summer came they worked a

wonderful transformation in the appearance
of the old Pear.son place. Vines clambered
OAer the old porch aud aroiuid the windows,
and bright colors flamed in the beds around
the borders of the yard until the whole farm
took on a homelike and cozy look that no
one not acquainted with the civilizing and
l)eautifying influence of flowsre would have
thought possible.

The remainder of the farm had been about
equally divided into ten-acre lots, except the

one ia which the house, barn and orchard

came, this being cut up to make the out-

lots 'antil there was a .seveu-acre field re-

served for pa.sture for the three cows, and
three acres divided among the barn-lots, door-

yard aud ore-hard.

Phil had plowed the orchard aud covered

the surface with a part of the ashes he had
got at the station, and for a little while

had been in doubt whether to plant anything
among the trees or not. He. knew he could

not get much of a crop from the land be-

cause of the shade of the trees, aud was
debating the question with himself when
Kate, whose interest in the welfare of her

cows never subsided, suggested that he sow
the land with corn for fodder. This he de-

cided to do, but instead of sowing it broad-

cast, as is often done, he drilled it very
thickly in rows two feet apart, to give him
an opportunity to cultivate it once or twice

during the season. This brought more re-

marks from Farmer Singer, who told him
that the fodder would never be worth cut-

ting, and that the corn would sap the soil

e.iid kill the trees. To be exact, the old man
said the corn would "suck all the juice" from
the soil: but Phil did not heed his advice,

and planted the corn and cultivated it, and
to the good old farmer's amazement the corn

grew thriftily, and the trees put on renewed
life and brought forth fruit in abundance,
though the quality was not a thing to be
boasted of.

Of the three ten-acre fields oue was sown
to oats, one planted to corn and the other to

potatoes. The tieki planted to potatoes got

the manure from the baru-yard. aud the ashes

that were left after the orchard had been
treated. Phil tried his best to put his crops

in in good shape, for he knew that he could

not expect great crops from the oats and
corn on account of the former treatment the

soil had received, but he hoped much from
the potatoes, for it was from them that he

•nust look for the money to meet the next

payment on his land.

The corn and oats came on, though they

looked rather spotted, and there were linos

through the fields where the original fences

had been, and spots where stumps had been
dug or burned ont, that showed that the

soil had originally been good, for there the

crops grew aud flourished greatly.

While Phil was toiling porsistentl.v at his

field-work, Kate was making rolls of butter

as yellow as nuggets of gold, and caring for

the fifty hens they had bought in the spring,

and the host of chicks that had been hatched.

Tho.se chicks were the joy of her heart, :uid

no care was too great if only it was neces-

sary for their welfare. She fed them and
watche<l them grow day b.v day. and from
ratlier a frail young woman she got rosy, if

a little tanned, and instead of mourning over

the lost home of her girlhood was as happ.v

as the birds that caroled In the orchard, or

the flowers that bloomed in the yard before

the 'loor.

She continued to take butter and eggs ttf

the conductor, and in the course of time they

l)ecauie very good friends.

"Do yon know of a place whore a tired.out

woman and a sick bab.v could get into the

country and take a rest'/" the couductor

asked her one day, with a troubled look.

"Who are they';" a.sked Kate.

"They arc my wife and three-year-old

baby," the conductor aoswero<l. "I could

vnd them to some summer resort, but I

fancy that is not the place for them. I want
a place where the little one can j«et out and
roll under the trees and my wife can be en-

tirely free to go to l»ed aud get up just when
she pleases."

"We haven't a very nice place." .said Kate,

witli sympathy in voice and eyes, "but if

you want to send your wife and baby out to.

us, we .shall be glad to bare tbem come."

"That's what I wanted .vou to say." quick-

ly replied the conductor, his countenance
clearing up. "It is just the place for them:
they can have fresh eggs and new milk .and

pure air. and I'm sure it will save them.

Just name your own price."

"Oh. I h.adn't thought of charging for them.
I want them to come and visit me. Tou have
bi>eu very kind to me, and have helped m.v

brother and me very much, and I want to

pay you for some of it."

"Oh. rats!" I ver.v much regret to say was
the conductor's repl.v to this, but'^s he meant
it ali right I think Kate forgave him the

slang. "Don't talk about that. If it hadn't

been for your butter and eggs we'd have
been worse off than we are^now, aud it was
you who conferred the favors."

"Bring them down next trip, and we'll talk

about pay afterwhile. Xo ctire. no pay. you
know," .s.iid Kate. smiling.

"All right. I'll bring them. Does that

brother of yours ever call you any nice

names?"
"Sometimes, when I am real good."

"Then you must get lots of them," he said,

swinging onto the moving train, and waving
her good-by with his cap.

Two days later Kate met the conductor and
took his wife and little boy home with her.

The conductor's wife, Mr.s. Little, had al-

ways lived in a cit.v, and. her visits to coun-
ti-.v places had been to those places where
tourists always congregate, ^and this new
phase of country life was a revelation to her.

I suppose that in alKher life she had never
been in a place where she was out ofbear-
ing of a human being, where she could pick

a. handful of flowers without iuterfereace, or

understand the comfort of solitude when she

wanted to be aloue with herself.

\yhen Kate apologized for the surround-
ings the visitor looked at her in surprise.

"Lonely and out of the way!" she repeated

after Kate. "Why, I never saw such a beau-

tiful place in all my life. The flowers and
vines and trees and green fields, and all this

glorious liberty to breathe, and the wiiole

blue sky for my very own. and- the blue hills

and the cool green trees! Don't say that it

is lonel.v and out of the way. I never knew
how it felt to be near heaven before. .Surely,

surely, the people iu the country are all

good."

Kate smiled In sympathy witlj her giiest's

enthtisiasm, and loved her from that minute.

The boy was pale and delicate, but from
his first drink of warm milk he began to im-

prove. He was a little too enthusiastic iit first

with the small chickens, but he soon learned

how to handle them, and the chicks learned

that lie was not overgentle with thom. and
between them prevente<l damage. His no-

tions about a community of ownership in the

flowers had also to be modified, and after

these matters had been regulated he occupied

his whole time in enjoying himself. His
notions of enjoyment rapidly extended. First

he discarded a hat. and his brown curls began

to become lighter, while his pale cheeks rap-

idly changed to a darker and more healthful

color: then he found that shoes and .stockings

were useless eucumbrances, aud dis|>ensed

with them, all the time growing strong and
heart.v on pure air and nutritious food. He
and Phil bwame great friends, and he de-

veloped a great capacity for getting under

the feet of the horses and otherwi.se putting

himself in peril, all the time talkitig in that

strange .sweet idiom that is the gift of child-

hood and sounds so musical to every ear.

ICate and Mrs. Little and the boy drove

over to the station frequently to see the con-

ductor, who was rejoiced to see the improve-

ment in the fwo he loved best. •

Kate still took her butter' and eggs to the

station, and the friends of^he conductor

took it all and mourned the time 'when the.v

could not be supplied. Once the conductor

came over to speiul a Sunda.v witli his wife

and Ijo.v. and his pra<-tic:il mind noted the

plump chickens about the place.

"You're goisig to sell them. I 'suppose.?;,' he
asked Kate.

"Oh, I suppose I must," she replied, regrct-

full.v. "There are so many that we cajijiot

keep all of them." ' -

"I'll find a market for them." said the port^

ductor. "I have a cousin who keeps a big

hotel, aud he'll be glad to g<-t the whole lot

as fast as they are large euiuigh lo-sell."

Sure enough, the very -next time lK> came
down (he road he iirought wonl Hmt- his

cousin would take the chickwis and aiiy gar-

den truck they had to spare, .md fn>ni that

time another good market wa.s , opened, to

Phil atui Kate, though ]j|iil was too busy

to pjii' much attention tn it, and- left the

matter In Kate's hands entirely, she hiring

Dan Collins to help her whenever she needed

help.

The summer soon slipped by. and Mrs. Lit-

tle and her boy went home. When Mr. I..lttle

came for them he asked Kate to take pn^
for keeping them, hut she, and Phil em-
phatically decline*!.

^
They: de<-lan>d MuU they

were more than repaid alrently l).y what the

con<luctor had done for lh#m, «n<l besides

that, the company of the two had coveted

the cost. As argunu'Ut would not- pi^rail

iigainst them, their guests left ihem with
many expressions of gratitude, .ontl \\-eDt

back to their cit.y hoMU>.

A few days later a package came to Kate
by mail, and apon opoiiDg it she foubd Nrith-

in a gold watch and chain, but nothing to

! iudii-ate who it was from. She .su?;peetcd
' Mrs. Little, and wrote her a letter of thanks,

aud the next time she saw the conductor she

(Kstentatiously asked him to compare 'time

with her. and his looks beW'ayed him.

Phil's stock of read.v raone.v was ninning

low, from demands made ou it for feed for

his horses ami for other things that he was
compelled to buy, but as the butter and egg.s

Kate sold supplied them with other thihgs

that must be bought he did not worry much.
So the first season wore on and harvest and

corn-cutting came, aud the field of potatoes

was to be dug. It was not a favorable year
toward the Ia.st. The weather set iu dry.

and the corn sown in the orchard was fed to

the cows. The oats ^^ere tept« for horse

feed, and the corn was not a good crop.

Every day Phil btK;air,e ntore thoughtful, as
he s.iw that his first year's work was not
going to leave him enough to make the pay-
ment on the farm.

At last the time came when the ^jotatoes

were marketed, and the time was drawing
near when the payment was to be made.
He took .account of his available funds, and
fiound that he lacked almost a hundred dol-

lars of having enough to make the payment.
This was discouragiug. but he had made

some headway, and .Squire Dumas had prom-
ised to help him iu just such an emergency,
and he resolved to call on him one evening
to claim the promise. As he started on his

errand he met Sim Hall at the gate.

/'Have you heard the news'.'" asked Hall.

"No; what is it?"

I

"Squire Dumas has made an assignment."
i Phil had not told Kate about the ueed of

I mone.v. In fact, he had not mentioned the
matter of the payment to her at all. and as

he turned toward the house that night he
w'as as nearly discouraged as he had ever
been in his life. His experiment had failed,

I

he told himself.

{To be conlimted.)

A CONSOLIDATION OF TWO LARGE FIRMS
LOWERS PRICES AND BENEFITS EVERY
READER OF THIS PAPER WHO USES
WATER FOR ANY PURPOSE ON

FARMS, COUNTRY SEATS
OR IN CITY RES-

IDENCES.

For many years readers have l)een informed
of the merits of the Hot Air Pumping Kiigin.>

for supplying water. Two firms—the Uider
Engine Co.. of 37 Dey Street, and the De-
Lamater Iron Works, 467 West Broadway,
New York City—have made and sold thou-
sands of these engines, aud this consolida-
tion me.ans an enlargement of the facilities

for producing the engines, as well as a
cheapening of the cost. The .successors of

}

these two finns—the Rider-Ericsson Engine
Co.—propose to give the benefits of this con-
.solidation to their customers in the way of
reduction of prices, as well as supplying an
engine superior to those heretofore produced.
These engines are simple iu construction.
They require no attention after a fire is

started. Any kind of fuel can be used, aud
a very small quantity of heat will drive them
to their utmost capacity. They are capabh'
of supplying thousands of gallons of watet
per day. which on a farm or country res-

idence can be distributed So any point with
the proper pipiug. thus facilitating the wa-
tering of stock, sprinkling lawn, irrigating

crops, and not only supplying water in every
part of the house, barn, etc.. but extinguish
a flre if one should occur. A shallow stream
or well, either dug, driven or artesian, is

all that is uece.ssary for the water supply,
and the engine does the rest.

After April 1st. 1S97. the offfce of the con-
solidated firms will be at 22 Cortlandt Street,
and until that time all communications
should be addressed to the Rider-Ericsson
Engine Co.. -167 West Broadway. Xew York,
X. Y.

THEY SAY.

That some women would object to the mil-

lennium if it came on wash-day.
That a man who does not labor and lay up

a fortune may cause absolute suffering to

tis daughter's future husband.
That a man who keeps his mouth shut

never eats crow.

That a man who snores should be rapped
in slumber.

That what is said about the failure of the
potato crop is mostly rot.

That man is ninety per cent water, and yet
the Prohibitionists are not satisfied.

That a girl with a dimple in her cheek
learns to work it at a remarkably early age.

That people who get into the social swim
are often drowned before they get out.

That if every one took Tip .as mtich room
as he thinks he does, many people would be
crowded off the face of the earth.

That the aroma of cloves is the breath of

suspicion.

That of the many people who are placed
botv.-een the devil and the deep sea but very
few are drowned.
That occasionally the wisest owl hoots at

the wrong time.

That a tack points heavenward when it

means the most mischief.

That sixt.v-seveu peopie die every minute,

but the selection isn't always what it should
be.

That if you borrow -trouble you must put
up your peace of mind as coUatetal.—They
Say.

VICTIMIZED.

The San Franci.sco "Argonaut" is respon-

sible for the story that White, of Kentucky,
while speaker of the Hou.se in tlie Twent.v-

seventh Congress, was so pressed with busi-

n(.ss that when he had to deliver his valedic-

tor.v. he got one of those men who are al-

ways on hand to make a little money to

write his address. It was handed him just

•a little wl»ile before the time he had to

delivei; it. aiul he put it into his pocket with-

out reading it. When the time c-;ime. ii"

rose, and slowly unfolding the nuxnuscript.

read the address. It was very brilliant. l)ut

it was Aaron Burr's famous valedictory to

the Senate. The speaker never recovered

from the .shock. He Vieut home, was taken

ill, aud it is .supposed he killed himself for

shanu'.

OUR HEAVEN-BORN BANNER.

The wondroiisly licani ifiil picture entitled

"Our Heaven-Born Hanner." issued in eight

colors by the Big Four Route iu honor of

the il. A. II.. has now reached its seventh

etlition. and is without any exception the

finest and most artistic conception of Drake's

immortal ode to "Old Olory" that has <>ver

iM-eu jinblished. The coming encampment of

the Boys in Blue at BulTalo, X. V.. next July

has be«Mi the cause of this latest production,

and the management of the Big 4 route are

desirous that every reader of F.MI.M .ixn

FiitKsipn shall have a cop^y of the beautiful

picture to adorn their hrnues.

Send ten cents, to cover bare cost of pos-

tage and packing, to E. <>. McCormick, Pas-

•senger Tratfit' Manager Big 4. Cincinnati,

Ohio, and secure a copy.

LET US STOP TO THINK.

Let us stop to think of the good-by kiss.

Better miss a car than leave a heartache.
Let us stop to think o^ the children. We,

too, ^vere children once, and loved to be re-

membered.
Let us stop to think of the aged. For us.

too, the evening shadows will close at

length, and we shall, perchance, be left at
desolate hearthstones. We shall need to be
remembered then.

Let us stop to think of the stranger. We,
too, have been alone, and have needed the
touch of a kindly hand upon our lives, and
many a life has gone out in the blackness of
darkness for the lack of sui^ a foutrfe 'as

any one of us might have given. '

Let us stop to think of God and the future.

At best the time is short and Xhe end is

near. And when it shall come, blessed will

be he to whom the entrance upon another
life wiil be but the realization of dear and
familiar dreams, the^ consummation of a life-

time of .longings. Let us stop to think. If

there be any virtue, if there be any prai.se.

let us stop to think upon these things.—The
Lookout.

A FEW years ago wlien the price of clover-

seed rose to such a high level many farmers
declare<l that they ccmld not afford to sow
it. but uo matter what the price, the farmer
should not neglect the sowing of grass-seed.

The grass prop is practically the farmer's
bank, aud with the exercise of anything like

the proper care, it Is one upon which he can
draw every day in the year and have his

draft honored. It therefore becomes an
important matter that the grass-see<l should
be sown in such a way that will bring the

best results. It must be sown evenly, for

bare spots in a meadow are not only exas-

perating to the careful farmer, but are a
fruitful souree of serious loss. When it

comes to the actual operation of sowing
there is uo nuichine that will produce more
uuiforndy good results than the Thompson
Wheelliarrow Grass Seeder. This machine
will sow any kind of gniss-seed in any quan
lity: it is light and ca.sy of operation, being

at the -same time strong aud durable: it

has a positive force feed, and must sow as

long as the operator desires: it sow.s evenly

in the windiest of weather. In'cau.se the hop-

per is so close to the ground that the wind
cannot catch up and

,

carry aw;>y the seed.

This u>acliine is simple of <-onstructlou. and
has no coniplicated parts to break or get out

of order, and in the end Is an uuquallfie<l

success, as is attested by its popularity and
the largi- numV)er now in u.^e. Write O. E.

Thompson *: Sons. Ypsilanti, Mich., for cir-

culars anil price-list, and tell them tliat you
saw their ad in the F.\iiM .vsn Fikijsidk.

"The map and history of Cuba in Peerless

Athis." writi'S Jlr. S. B. Robinson, of Xi-

bniska, one of the best workers any newspa

IKV ever commissiom'd. "are a drawlng-<-ard.

As yoO know. I have been uiaking the sail'

of I'eerlesR .\flas in connec-tiou with Faum
AXD FiiiKsiPt; and Woxux's Home Co.mpa,\-

lox my business for moiv then two years,

and sent in thousands of subscriptions, and I

tlud this new Cuban matter a grand help.

It nuikes it easy to get a nmu's attention

and to hold it. Vou are giving ytmr agt«ils

a great opportunity,. no mistake."

-1* .
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AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINES.

The central Australian aborigine is the

living representative of a stone age, who
still fashions his spearheads and knives from
flint or sandstone, and performs the most
daring surgical operations with them. His

origin and history are lost in the gloomy
mists of the past. He has no written rec-

ords and few oral traditions. In appearance

lie is a naked, hirsute savage, with a type of

features occasionally pi-ononncedly Jewish.

He is by nature light-hearted, merry and
prone to laughter; a .splendid mimic, supple-

jointed, with an unerring hand that works
in perfect unison with his eye, which is as

keen as that of an eagle. He has never been
known to wash. He has no private owner-
ship of land, except as regards that which
is not overcarefull.v concealed about his own
person. He cultivates nothing, but lives

entirely on the spoils Qf the chase, find al-

though the thermometer frequently ranges
from fifteen degrees to one hundred and
twenty degrees Fahrenheit in twenty-four
hours, anil liis couutr.v is teeming with
furred game, lie makes no use of the skins

for clothing, but goes about during the da.v

and sleeps In the open at night perfectly

nude. He builds no permanent habitation,

and usuall.v camps where night or fatigue

overtakes him. Above all, he is absolutely

untamable. You ma.v clothe and care for

Lini for years, when suddenly the demon of

unrest takes possession; he throws off all

his clothing and plunges into the trackless

depths of his native bush, at once reverting

to tis old and hideous customs, and when
sated, after months of privation, he will re-

turn again to clothing and civilization, only

to repeat the performance later on.—English
Illustrated Magazine.

TO TOLEDO AND DETROIT.

The train service of the C, H. & D. Ry.

to Toledo and Detroit is wonderful. The
speed and frequency of these through trains

and the modern linish and elegance of the

cars are evidence of a very high class and
liberal management. The vestibuled trains

of this line make the run between the Ohio
River and Great Lakes in 5 hours and 40
minutes. This is a progressive age, and the

C, H. & D. Ry. are fully abreast of the

times. The latest equipment on this mod-
ern highway is the new observation vesti-

buled train, in which the vestibules extend
to the entire width of the cars. With this

arrangement the train is continuous from
cwl eiid, and the running is as smooth as

it is possible to accomplish. Five trains

daily make their way daily between the
Ohio River and the Great Lakes.

[

WOOD-CARVERS' COMPASS.

Wood-carvers and cabinet-makers formerly

found great ditficult.v in obtaining perfect

circles in their woodwork, but since the

carving of wood was taken up as a home
occupation by the artistically inclined ladies

a number of new instruments were designed

to meet the growing demand. Among them

JAMAICA'S MONGOOS TRIAL.

The introduction of the mongoos into Ja-

maica marks one of the standard instances

of unexpected results following upon an at-

tempt to artificialize the process of natai'al

selection, and takes rank as a warning with

the plague of rabbits and thistles in Austra-

lia. The mongoos was introduced from
India in 1872, in order to abate the pest of

rats which infested the sugar-canes, and
after performing this salutary duty it in-

creased and multiplied to such an extent

that not only the rats and mice, but most of

the living species of the island were threat-

ened with extinction. Poultry suffered first,

but the depredations extended to young pigs,

kids, lambs, newly dropped calves, puppies

and kittens. Game of all kinds was attacked,

both living and in the egg. The marauder
ate even fish, and made such a specialty of

snakes, ground-lizards, frogs, turtles and
land-crabs that many kinds of these entirel.v

disappeared. Finally the mongoos developed

a ravenous desire for bananas, pineapples,

yoiuig corn, avocado pears, cocoas, yams
and the sugar-canes which it had been called

in to protect, winding up its tastes with an
appetite for salt meat.
The result was a wholesale disappearance

of species. A few birds like the ground-dove,

had the sense to shift their breeding-places

to the tops of the prickly-cacti, where they
were safe: but other animals, and the rep-

tiles in particular, suffered so severely that

many kinds were believed for years to be
extinct. As a consequence there arose yet

another plague. Insects like the ticks and
"jiggers" (or chigoes), which used to be ke;it

down by the snakes, increased so overi>ower-

ingly that men and cattle were grievously

infested. One could not walk without beiug

covered with them.
The victory over the island remained with

the tick and the mongoos until, within
the past year or two, a fresh stage set in.

The mongoos suddenly began to be less

plentiful, and it was found that he had fallen

victim to the tick. The results of the dim-
inution are shown in the gradual reappear-

ance of other beasts, birds and reptiles.

Among the snakes there is a very marked
increase, and even the ground-lizard, sup-

posed to be quite extinct, has become com-
mon again. The balauce of life has begun to

reassert itself, and naturalists will watch
with curiosity for a complete reinstatement

of the previous fauna. The renewed depreda-

tions of rats are hailed as an advent of sal-

vation, and odd as it ma.v sound, the in-

crease in numbers of the crocodile is taken

as a happy omen. The Jamaicans are not

likely to make further experiments in this

interesting domain of natural history, but

will adhere in future to such present evils

as they have. For them, at any rate, it has
been no "imaginary mongoos."—The Acad-
emy.

the circular wood-carver is the most inter-

esting, as it has rapidly been adopted by pro-

ftssionals as well as amateurs, and its excel-

lence won for it a medal at the Berlin

Industrial Exposition last summer. The cir-

cular v.ood-carver is small, tlie center foot

being but two inches long: this foot is mov-
able, and may be fastened at any point less

than five inches from the working foot,

which carries the tool to be used. The tool

may be withdrawn and replaced by the turn
of a set-.screw. The new instrument has
proved itself a valuable tool to woodworkers,
and also to engravers and sculptors, and,

considering its simplicity, is surprisingly ef-

fective.—Chicago Tribune.

BUTTER MADE IN TWO MINUTES.
A neislibfir of mine sever.il O.-iys a^n .*ent for one of

tliot^e Liglituing cUnrnR, which are sold by a firm over
in Pennsylvania, .\tter it came \ve went over to see it

work. We \vere all surprised for it made bntter in two
minntcs just as they said it would, and the color was
so nice. too. I se»,t for one ami since we have nsed it

we wotild not he without it for three times its cost.
The Churn works so easy and ilien we get ni.-vre butter
than we did the old way. I can appreciate the new
invention foi- I know how disasreeable it is to churn
for an hour on a warm ilay. My son is makina lots of
money sell ina the churn in this township and he never
sold auTthing before in his life. Those who want to
make money easy, can get full particulars from Den t

H of \V. 11. Baird & Co., Sta. A. Pitt«bnrg. Pa.
Anv one can make at least Slofi a month selling them,
as every farmer who sees it work orders one.

A bilEIMAN.

COURTESY TO ELDERS.

Our American people may not lack in depth
of feeling, but they surely do fall short in the

expression of feeling. This is most noticed

in the lack of the little deferences, the tender

courtesies, the free, spontaneous signs of

affection that render homes so satisfactory

and so full of contentment. To give to the

white-haired father or mother not only re-

spect, but confidence, to tell the joke and the

secret to them first, to accord them cordially

the central place in the merry-making, may
seem trivial matters, yet they are not trivial

to those who, in the twilight of life, begin to

think they are useless and forgotten, and lo

question whether they shall be missed when
they shall go out into the nearing night.

Courtesy is but a little thing and costs noth-

ing, and if it is due to any one, it is surely to

the aged among us, especially when these are

our parents. Let our young people think of

this.—Domestic Journal.

PASSENGERS FOR WASHINGTON AND THE
EAST.

The C, H. & D. Ry. have arranged for

stop-over of 10 days at Washington. D. C,
on tickets to Baltimore, Philadelphia, Xew
York and points east of Washington. Per-

sons going East and desiring to stop at tht

National Capital should see that their tickets

read via C, H. & D. Ry. Any agent will

cheerfully give needed information, rates

and secure space in Pullman Buffet sleep-

ing car now run by this company between
Chicago, Indianapolis and Washington and
the East. Through dining cars are run, in

which may be found the best hotel service
in the country.

"The map and history of Cuba in Peerless
Atlas," writes Mr. S. B. Robinson, of Ne-
braska, one of the best workers any newspa-
per ever commissioned, "are a drawing-card.
As you know, I have been making the sale

of Peerless Atlas in connection with F.\RM
AND Piue.sidV; and Woman's Home CoMP.iN--
lox my business for more then two years,
and sent in thousands of subscriptions, and I

tind this new Cuban matter a grand help.
It makes it easy to get a man's attention
and to hold it. Y^ou are giving your agents
a great opportunity, no mistake."

HOUSE OWNERS KNOW

Our booklet " Paint Points "
tells the difference between ^ood and
bad paint. It tells what to paint and
how to paint. Send for it—it is free.

. , . that the
cheapest way
to maintain

a good selling value for property is to keep it in good repair.
Never let it run down. A delay in the use of paint may not

be dangerous, but it is bad business policy. It is "poor
economy.

Nothing makes more show forthe money in bright-
ening up a home than judicious use of paint. The
paint habit is a good habit to have. You should know

how easy it is to use a good paint. You
should know the right paint to use in the
right place. A bath tub, chair, table, cup-
board, buggy, wagon, floor, plow, house or a
barn will be worth more money if it is well
painted. It will look 100 per cent better.

The Sherwin-Williams Co. makes
special paint for all these—a different paint
for each purpose—a paint exactly suited to
each purpose.

The Sherwin - Williams Enamel
Paint made for decorating the inside

ofahome. Itisforchairs, tables,
settees, flower pots—everything where a
dainty color and a bright varnish gloss are
desired.

The Sherwin-Williams Co.

Cleveland. Chicago. New York. Montreal.
FOR BOOKLET ADDRES^ 16 MIC^

6—Copyright 181)7—The Bates-Wlitmaa Co., H.Y.—691.

4g to 24^
Per Rod is the Cost of Wire

make FENCE
high on our

50-in

Automatic Machine
50 different styles, mesh any size
desired. BREAKING STRAIN
8 TONS. This cut shows our
machine weaving

Hard Coiled Spring Wire
The only Diamond mesh Coiled
Spring^ Fence on earth with this
kind of wire. We sell Galvan
ized, Plain Barb, and Coiled
Spring- Wire to Farmers at
Wholesale Prices.

CATALOGUE FREE.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, HARNESS
Direct from Factory at Wholesale Prices. 30 per cent, saved.
^Guaranteed two years. Wriie at once fur new beautifully Illustrated 'ICQ I
fpa?e atalogue showing latest styles in large variety, from a $10 cart toy
the most stylish carriage. Prices in plain figures. Testimonials from ......jt-j rz.

uriuie.. ii everystate. Highest awards at Worlds Fairand Atlanta Exposition. ^«'«<^»60
Writeto-day. Catalogue Free, ALLIANCE CAEKIAGE CO., 22T East Court Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

::iiuiiiiiiiiuiiuiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiuiiiiBiiiniiiniiiiiuiiiiiiiiii::

I
SAVE YOUR SEED!

S ^ V\\\>.j-^.-_ ;
your labor, your money and s

" '^M^'-'f''''. :
'• insure perfect, uniform &

'

': ; crops by sowing with S

PEARCE'S 1

IMPROVED I
7.';'^. Gaboon's Patent =

:'-H Broadcast E
8EED SOWER. =

.
- . Does 4 men's work E

and does it better, H
reducing the cost of s

production one-third, s
Send for descriptive =

i-ircular. s
GOODELT. COMPACT, =

Antrim, N. H., Sole Mfrs. =

taiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiEiiiiniiiiiuiiinmiuDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiEiiiiiiiir.

CATCHES ROADMASTERS
Last spring several farmers on the line of a big

railroad rebelled against barbed wire, and demanded
boardfences. They compromised on the Page, first

the company had used. Our man lately called on the
Roadmaster, who wanted him to "see those farmers,
who would hug and kissvou, and I've got to have
25 miles on mv division."

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

Catalugtie of Speakers, Dialogues,
Plays, Drills, Teachers' Aids, Letter
Writers, Amusements. FortuneTellerB.

Dream books, etc. Dick & Fitzgerald, 24Ann St., N.Y.

HFI P WAUTFn ^~ 'P^^'^ 'y^^^ neighbors'
IILLI fiHIl I tU names and addresses. Send 10c. for
blank book and instructions and go to work at once.
J. A. Wright & Co., 922 Clybourn Ave.. Chicago.

CIX niLLION PEOPLE VOTED FOR HON.
W. J. bryan. His only book. "'J he First

Battle," is now ready. Agents making from $25.00
to SloO.flO per week; the greatest seller of the age;
send for outfit quich . Beware of fraudulent booKo.
W. B. Conkey Company, Sole Publishers, Chicago.

LEARN
TELEGRAPHY.

Young men wanted. Situation.^ guaranteed. Address
FISK lELECRAPH SCHOOL, LEBASON, PESSA.

^ BABY CARRIAGES
wliei e to anyone at Wfiolesale Prices. Money
rel unded ir not as represented. We pay
Ireight. Buy fr Dm I $1S Carriage for $9.00
factory. Save'dealers' $10 '* " $5.75
profits. Large illua-

|
$5 " " $2.G5

trated catalog free, C-4SH BrVERS' UNION,
IfH West TanBaren Street, B- 3, Chicago, lUs.

Horse Carfs
12 STYLES.

DON'T BE PODR ^2,200 a year easy.ft^Un I DK r'UUn LndiesorGsDis taking orders.
FoldiQij; Ratli Cai.met, .'0.000 sold. Everrnoii r, sick
,or well. h.nr<. Bujiues^ Men. Ka,iiiilie.^, Phv^icians.'Tur-

kUh.KuA-ian. Sulphur.Medicated Vapor
' Kathmai b.mie. N.i Lain l ui-s or Ui . bill.-. ReQ-
ovMce.- sy^ieru. prfveiiti* disease. OW.sity,
CureHwitliout Meillclno.Coidri.Khcuma-
tism. l.a<Jrippe. -Neuralgia. Malaria. Ecze-
ma. Oatarrn.liri-tu'^ i)isc;i--^L-. Ht-adaclip^. Female

I C..mpl;iints. HI i.Skiu , N.-rve and Kiduer Dis-
,

ea->'-i; ISeautiGes Complexion: Guaranteed.
Made r-f 'ie<t Antiseptic Ruhher Cloth : uoppered

I'rioe >#5.00. Whole.sal*' n-^^genrs. Bookframe. \Vt. 5 lbs.

NARROW & \j2M
WIDE Tires. Uffh«,is

Popular Prices. Low
rates of freight from oar
works, Tatamy, Pa., to ail

pomts. HOBSON & CO.*
No. 19 iirldge ttU NewTorlo

WHO'S SHELLABERGER?
He's the Wire Fence Man, of" Atlanta. Ga.. and sells
tlie beet and cheapest fencing in exit^tence for all pur-
poses. Freight paid. Catalogue free. Write for it.

K. L. SHELLABERGER, 82 F St., Atlanta, Ga.

Free. VV. WOKLU MFG. CO., OOLUJIBCS, O.

Don't Slop Tobacco
Suddenly, to do so is injtiriouR to the nervous sys-
tem. Baco-Curo is the only cnre that cures while
yon use tobacco. It is sold \\ itli a written gnarantee
tliat three b(»xes will cure any case, no matter how
bad. Baco-Cnro i.-; vcsetabie :iud harmfess: it huB
cured thousands, it will cure \o\\. .\t all dru^sit^ts.
?I per box; 3 boxes, S2.5ii. Jiook let free. EUREKA
CHEMICAL & nFG. CO.. La Crosse, Wisconsin.

Write to the
"largest wall paper house

U. S. for samples — Free.
A million rolls — variety unlimited.

2Ji cts, to a roll. nr*| rpp
30% lower than others. ULALLno

Write for large books by express with

KAYSER & ALLMAN,
'^T^'^. DISCOUNTS
S>8-.i.!l.S4: .M.irki t Str.-pi,
41SirthSt.,PUlLAUELPULi.

SPEX
Bie nONET IB BFECTACLIS. Send foroot
Optical Catalogue—just out. New goods.
Cut prices. F.B. BA.1I,£T, Chicago, 111.

CINCINNATL JACKSON & MACKINAW RV.
IS THE ONLY LINE

Running Solid Trains Through Between

Cincinnati Jackson
TWO TRAINS EACH WAY

Day trains are equipped with elegant Coaches hav-
ing- all the modern improvements.
Pullman Palace Sleeping and Reclining Chair Cars

and tirst-class Coaches are attached to night express
trains.

Close connections are made at Cincinnati with
Southern Lines to and from all principal southern
points, and with Michigan Central R. R. trains at
Jackson to

All Points
..AND FROM..

Southern Michigan
For information as to rates, time of train^:, etc., call

on C. J. i SI. Agents or addre.^is the Gen'l Pass, .\gent.

F. B. DRAKE, T. C. M. SCHINDLER,
Recr. & Oen'l ngr., Qen'l Pass. Aet.

TOLEDO. OHIO.
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®ur Mousebolt).

HER REWARD.

In her woman's heart was a poem,
A graud and tender song,

A word of hope for the weary.

A stern rebuke to the wrong;
It often pleaded for utterance.

For the voice to reach the world,

To be raised where all might heed it,

A banner of love unfurled!

But she never found the moment.
With days so full of care.

To breathe out the burning heart-words

Of her poem nestling there.

There were always household duties.

Dull rounds for every day.

And just before her, step by step.

Some task all unfinished lay.

Her children grew up and blessed her.

And honored her sainted name.
She has guarded their childish footsteps.

But has missed the road to fame;
From the many snares and pitfalls

Along their youthful way
ller watchful eye saved them:
Xot one had wandered astray.

The good angel wrote down her life-work

—

• A pure and shining page.

More sweet than dreams of a poet.

More grand than seer or sage;

She had met each homely dut.v,

Striving not for earth's renown.
Her life was a pGem of beauty,

Her reward in heaven—a crown.

—Alma Tendexter Hayden.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN COLORADO.

THIS is not an article intended to

convince the people of other

states of the right of woman to

the full privilege of citizenship,

but merely to state an existing social con-

dition much in the same spirit as a writer

might prepare an article on the eouditioii

of woman in Africa or the South Sea
islands, with the thought in mind that it

would be interesting to the general public,

because it describes a condition of affairs

tliat really existed. Readers can draw
their own inferences as to which is the

better condition of womanhood.
Much has been said pro and eon cou-

rerning the question of woman's right to

the ballot. In Colorado it is no longer a

theory, but a question that has been tried

and proven. Various objections' have al-

ways been raised in regard to the en-

franchisement of women, but in the light

of the past three elections in Colorado

these objective assertions have melted

like snow before the sunshine, and the

women of the centenDial state can ex-

ultingly say, "We have met the enemy,

and they are ours."

Owing to the increased excitement of

this being a presidential election, and an

unusual one at that, the fact is significant

that is said to always assemble there has
burst like a bubble, for men will be gentle-

men in the presence of true women. And
it is the true' women, those who have the

interest of good government and the wel-

fare of the home at heart, who avail them-

selves of the right of franchise. There
is a very small per cent of Colorado good
women who refuse to vote.

It is really a pleasant sight in country

precincts to see the good man and his fam-

ily on their waj' to election, where they

quietly cast their ballots, exchange social

greetings with their neighbors aud quietly

return home.
In many of the rural districts the day

takes the nature of a basket picnic, for

wherever woman is, the "inner man" is

sure to be provided for: and for this rea-

son, if no other, we believe that a large

number of Colorado men Would raise their

voices in objection to going back to the

old regime. But we will give them more
credit, and say they have thoroughly

proved that it is not good for man to be

alone in the affairs of state, and gladly

welcome woman to a place by their side

in the political arena. Actions speak

louder than words; they aijpreciate

wonmn's ability, and have nominated and
elected her to various ofBces in the state.

For four consecutive years women will

have filled the offices of superintendent of

public insti'uction. Mrs. A. S. Pevey. the

retiring officer, is spoken of by the "Amer-
ican Teacher," of Xew York, as one of

the most popular superintendents of public

instruction in the United States. Miss

Grace Patton, who will fill that office for

the next two years, is a lady of ability,

and no doubt will efficiently discharge her

duties of office. Her election has been re-

ceived with much enthusiasm. In several

counties of the state the office of- super-

intendent of schools is held by women.
Three parties, the National People's

part.v, National party and Prohibition,

honored woman bj' giving her a place

among their presidential electors, the Pro-

hibition party having two lady candidates

among the four to which this staTe is

entitled. This party also placed in nom-
ination women for the offices of lieutenant-

governor and auditor of state.

For superintendent of public instruction

the Republican and Democratic nomip,ees

were women. The National party placed

in nomination a woman for state treas-

urer. Three more ladies were candidates

for the offices (there are two) of regents

of the state university.

Three women, Mrs. Mattie A. B. Co-

nine, Mrs. Olive C. Butler aud Mrs. Evan-

geline Hearty, of the Arapahoe county

delegation, will help make state laws in

the eleventh general assembly. They are

bright, intelligent women, and Arapahoe
county has reason to feel proud of them.

Concerning Mrs. Conine the "Roekj

with a bright, intelligent face, and a quick

mind tiiat grasps readily the gist of any
subject in which she may be interested.

She is serving her second term as pres-

idertt of the North Side "V\'oman's Club, an-

organization of over two hundred mem-
bers, having been unanimously re-elected

last spring. She was nominated and elected

without ever having sat in a convention

or attached herself to any party, and that

CHILDREN'S DRESSES.

To have one's children beautifully ap-

j

pareled' is the ambition of ^very mother,

j

While there must necessarily be a dfver-

1 sity in materials, where taste is displayed

I the difference in looks is very slight.

;

Simple materials are always best for

:
children, though they should be of good
quality.

In group No. 1 are three very artistic

No. 1.

.she will do herself, her sex and the- par-

ties which selected her credit in the legis-

lature goes without saying among all who
know her."

These three ladies are filled with zeal

in the interest of a number of measures
which the.v will urge tor passage, and
which they hope to see become laws.

Thus in Colorado is woman taking a

hand in «|ffairs politic with credit to her-

self and satisfaction to man.
Maby \'irdex Shctt.

No. 2.

that the election in Denver and through-

out the whole state was most (|uiet and
orderly, the presence of ladies exerting,

as it always does, a pacific spirit oveF tur-

bulent elements.

The argument that the polls arc unfit

for women on account of the rough crowd

Mountain Daily' News" is authority for

the following: "The representative women
111' the cil.v have reason to congratulate

themselves that th(>>- will possess m able

a representative in the lower branch of

the legislature as Mrs. M. A. B. Conine.

Mrs. Conine is a woman of middle age,

THE BUTTON WITH A NECK.

Just as "a stitch in time saves nine," so

a stitch placed correctly and practically

will often save much future labor.

Very little skill is required in sowing

on a button properly, but perhaps a little

knowledge on the subject will not come
amiss.

Probably soAie of the housewives who
read this have already adopted this meth-

od, my suggestion-to-l;e: at any rate, if

those to whom it is new will but give it a

trial, like the advertisements read in the

papers, they may learn soi^ething to their

advantage.

Place your buttoh (which fdf conve-

nience in explaining is to have but two
holes) in position, aud start to sew as

ordinarily, bringing the needle and thread

up through the cloth and one hole of the

button, and down through the other hole

aud the cloth again. Then take a pin

and slip it crosswise under (and horizon-

tal to) the thread which connects the two
holes of the button. Lea.ve the pin in this

position, and sew as ordinarily—up
through the cloth and one hole of the but-

ton, cross pin aud down through other

hole and cloth once more.

When you have itsed as much tliread as

you think necessary, and just before fas-

tening off, put .vour needle up. through

the cloth only, remove the pin and raise

the button, which will leave a neck of

thread, around which twist your tliread

four in- five limes: put the needle down
through the cloth, and fa.sten off.

Tlins the button will be sewed on se-

curely, aud yet at the same time will hav«'

a little leeway for whatever strain there

may be upon it.

It takes no more time to do this, and

very little, if any, extra trouble, and the

button with a neck will "stay on" at least

three times as long as the button with

none. " Emma Louisb/ Hai'cI';.

]
dresses for girls of five, nine and twelve
years. The underdress of the two smaller

ones can be very plain, the entire dainti-

ness being supplied by the white over-

dress of apron .effect, which is of India

linen- ornamented with hemstitcliing, while

the other is of China silk trimmed with

Dresden ribbons ptit on as rufiies or as a.

band at the skirt. The dress for the larger

girl is of one of the season's lovely plaids,

with a sleeveless shirt-waist of white mull,

silk or cashmere covered by the bolero

jacket like the dress.

In group No. 2 the dress of sailor effect

of blue serge trimmed with vehite braid

is always pretty aud stylish. The second

dress is of gingham trimmed with cro-

cheted braid trimming. The boy's suit is

one for a bo.v from three to five .wars. -

PICOT CROCHET LACE.

Abbkeviatioxs.—St, stitches: cK chain;

' d c, double crochet; si st, slipped stitch;

ji. purl; *, repeat.

This is one of several new designs which
I designate picot-lace. The lace here illus-

trated is made of No. ItX) Glasgo lace-

thread, which gives it a more lac.v look

than if made with coarse thread. First

make a chain the required length.

First round—Work back on chain in

open squares, having two ch bet%reeu each

d c. ' "

Second round—Make * 5 ch, fasten

with si St to top of second d c; repeat from
* to end of work.

Third round—Same as second.

Fourth round—Make * 10 ch, fasten

ivith si st to third chain st, make 3 ch,

fasten with si st to 5 ch of last round;

repeat from * to end of work.

Fifth round—Make * 10 ch, fasten to

third chain st, 3 ch, fasten to last p of

last round; repeat from * to end of round.

" Bkown's Bronchiai. Trwhes " are un-
equalled for clearing the voice. Public
sneakers and singers' the world over use
them.

Sixth, seventh and eighth rounds—Like

fourth and fifth rounds.

Ninth round-Make 12 ch. fasten with

si st to 4 chain, make 8 ch, fasten to 4

cliaiii, 8 ch, fasten to 4 <-hain, make 4 ch,

and fasten to second p of last round: re-

peat from beginning of ninth round to

end of work. - F. P. Bernard.
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THE HOME BAKERY AS A BUSINESS.

There are so many women who find it

advisable, perhaps posfrivelj' necessary, to

engage in some enterprise that will yield

an income, and knowing that this i)aper

is read in many village and suburban

homes where a home bakery would be

practicable, I give the actual experience

of one woman thrown on her own re-

sources. With no <?apital whatever, no

busine.ss. experience or training in any

direction as a wage-earner, and with three

small childi-en to support, and the interest

on the mortgage to be met. it was neces-

sary to do something at Mice, and thjtt

something at home on accoiutt of the

baby. There was a sack of flotir m the

pantry, and one woman in town who
bought her bread. Being an exeeilent

baker, she went to this woman with a

sample of fresh bread, and asked her if

she would buy her snpply regularly from
her. thns sccnring one customer for two
five-cent loaves a week, and her ijromise.

if the bread was satisfactory, t»' recom-

mend it. In three days another customer

was secured, who took six loaves a week.

Soon she had regular customers to whom
sales, amounted to two dollars a week,

in a tft%a <^ :le9S than three hnndred in-

cent, as bread-baking does. If one is

careful, painstaking and a really good

baker, she may 5v-ithout capital work into

a business carried on at liome, the profits

of which almost any merchant might envy.

Ci-ARA Sessibaugh Everts.

[*This is c:illed "pullad bread," and is

fresh bread pulled from the loaf, put into

a hot oven until it is toasted, and is used

by manj' dyspeptics and overfleshy per-

sons.

—

Ed.]

SILK SKIRTS.

The two we illu.strate are very suitable

adjuncts to a bride's trou.sseau. The one

of black silk can be fashioned from an

old black silk dress, having only the

floiuice new. Upon thLs a graceful pattern

of velvet applique can be added as a trim-

ming. The outlining can be either white

or a color.

The light skirt is of yellow silk. The
flounce is cut in points trimmed with nar-

row black velvet, and a rnffle put around

the points edged with the black velvet;

another ruffle with pinked edge is set upon
the outride of the skirt, and one upon the

inside to act as a dust-ruffle.

This is a very good way to utilize old

silk dresses, and they wear for a long

habitants, besides selling many extra'r

loaves to people who learned that on the

regular baking-days— Tuesdays, Thurs-
i

dajs and Saturdays—they could be sup- !

plied with a loaf or two. Buying flour
|

at two dolhirs a hnndred pounds, she

cleared two dollars on every hundred
j

pounds, besides the flour used! in the fam- i

ily. Using a piiir of scales, ste put into '

every loaf seventeen ounc^ of dough, !

learning by experiment that it lost one

ounce to the pound in baking and eooiing.

While this was insufficient to support

a family, we give it as an instance of

what can be done in a small place, and to

«how the profit there is in it. Could she

have sold all. she could bake, it would have
yielded a good livin.ir. In this instance it

bec-ame a "side line" for ofh«r work se-

cured, with which it did hot interfere, i

There are so nuiuy who are poor bread-
;

bakers; so many who dislike it; so many
^vho are really overworked, yet cannot

hire help, who will gladly buy bread if

it is a really .first-class home-made article,
'

that the amount of custom that can be se-

cured iu even a smaH village, where people

are all accustomed to do their own bak-

ing, is surprising.

In some of the large department stores

in Chicago there finds ready sale in the

grwery department under a high-sounding

name, which I have forgotten, an article

that is really scraps of toasted bread.*

If one bakes bread for sale, and at-

tempts to .supply transient customers,

there are sure to be some loaves left over
that become dry. It occurs to me that if

these are neatl.v toasted and kept in a
close tin box, they might in many places

be sold to those with poor conveniences
for doijig such work. If jjroiserly pre-

pared and cared for. the.v will keep for
weeks, and on being heated through in
the oven be as nice as freshly toa-sted

bread.
|

Those who have trietl it say there is

Tuore profit in baking cwikies, plain cakes
and pies for sale than bread. If one has
her own fruit, there ought surely to be ^

'

fine profit in pie-making. It is compar-

^

atively few business ventures that will
pay a ^ivideod of over one hundred per

j

time, and are a great saving of laundry
bills. Colored silk skirts are beautiful

under the light, thin dress materials of

summer, but must always have a soft

uuderwaist to match—to wear under the

bodice. L. L. C.

CROCHET MEDALLIONS.

Abbkeviatio.xs.—St. stitches; s c. single

crochet; d e, double crochet; tr c, treble

crochet; si st. slipped stitch.

The one here illustrated is done in cream
crochet-silk. The center is made first, as

follows: If a large iiattern is desired,

wind over the index finger eight strands

of silk, over this ring crochet 32 s c, join

first and last st, work another round of

32 s c in the 32 of first round, join first

and last st, cut silk, leaving enough end
to thread a needle with, and fasten se-

curely. To make outer rings, make like

first round of center ring, fasten tlie first

and last stitch together; now make a s c

in next st, a d c in next st, and a tr c in

^ ^ b sweet and

e^n^ Careful

hcuselieepers will

white saxony if desired, but if yarn is

used, wind no more than five times around
finger. If a smaller me«lallion than the

one illustrated is desired, wind around a

large pencil, and work over 24 s c (instead

of .32 s c as for the larger medallion), and
in fa.stening outer rings -to center, leave

one stitch instead of two l)etween fas-

tenings. F. P. Ber>-akd.

next st, make ch, fasten with si st to
i

top of tr c, make a tr c in next st, a d c I

in next st, then a s c; and fasten down to

first round with a si st. Leave a few
inches of silk, and cut. The rings are all

made liefore fastening together, wliich is

done with a needle. First fasten outer
rings to center, fastening to stitches of

outer rings to two of c-enter ring, leaving
\

two stitches between fastenings. To sa*-e
i

silk, tl>e foundation rings ean be made of
\

ONIONS- THEIR USES.

Bort.ED O.vioivs.—Onions for lx>iling

should be i)eeletl, and each end well

trimmed. Droji the onions into boiling

water, and let them cook ten minutes;

pour off this water, and cover them with

fresh boiling water, salt it, and let the

onions boil until thf>y are tender; take
them out with a skimmer, and place in a

heated dish; pour melted butter over them,
and sprinkle with salt and pepper; add
parsley if liked. Heat one jiiut of milk to

the boiling-point. Rub together two table-

spoonfuls of butter and one of flour and
one of cold milk, stirring until the mix-
ture is like a thifjk cream, add to the hot

milk, and keei) stirring until the mixture
is smooth and thick; season with salt and
pepper. When this sauce has boiled up
once, pour over the boiled onions, and
serve.

Boiled onions browned in the oven are

decidedly good. When the onions are nice-

ly boiled, but retain their shape, arrange
them in a shallow buttered baking-dish,

put a bit of butter on each one, and dust
with salt and popper, sprinkle them lightly

with sugar, and cover with a thin layer of
bread-crumbs, and scatter tiny bits of but-

ter over the crumbs; put the dish into the
oven long enough to brown them thor-

oughly; serve on the same dish.

Scalloped Oxioxs.—Peel the onions,

and boil them until tender; drain them,
and cut into halves or quarters, according
to size; place a layer of prepared onions
in a baking-dish, dust with salt and pep-
per, a layer of breadrcrumlis and bits of
butter; then another hiyer of onions and
cnmibs, alternating them until the dish is

full, having the crumbs for the last layer;

pour over the whole one half cupful of
rich milk or cream, and grate over the
crumbs a covering of cheese; place in a
hot oven, and bake about one half hour.
Onions are also very nice made with layers
of tomatoes and c-rnmbs, omitting the
cheese, and using the liquid from the to-

matoes instead of the cream.
Stuffed Onio.xs.—The Spanish or

large-sized Bermuda onions are best for
this dish. Peel the onions, and from the
stalk-end take the center of the onion,
cover with Ix>iling salted water, and cook
ten minutes; then lay the onions, opening
down, upon a clean cloth to drain. Make
a stuffing m proportion of two tablespoon-
fuls of chopped chicken or ham to one
spoonful of bread-crumbs, chop fine the
onion-hearts that have been removed, and
add to the other ingretlients,with one table-

spoonful of melted Vnitter and salt and
peiiper; moisten with a little chicken stock;
fill the onions with this mixture, and place
them in a baking-pan containing water
to the depth of one inch; sprinkle the on-
ions with crumbs, cover the pan, and bake
iu a hot oven for an hour, or until the
onions are tender, though still retaining
tijeir form; remove the cover long enough
to brown the onions lightly before they
are taken from the oven.

'Another mode of^ preparing and serving
stuffed onions is as follows: Procure large

onions, and after peeling, boil them slowly
in plenty of water for an hour; let them
drain, and then remove the inside of the
onion, leaving a thick wall; fill the spaces
with one cupful of cold nieat chopped
fine, or sausage-meat may be used; add
a few crumbs, one half cupful of cream
aad one well-beaten egg, .season with salt

and cayenne pepper; fill the space in the
onion with this mixture; place the onions

in a bykipg-pau in which there is a little

stock, one half chopped carrot and one

bay-leaf; sprinkle the onions with crumbs,

and cover with a sheet of buttered paper,

and bake imtil the onions are tender, bast-

ing them fre<iueutly with the liquid in the

pan; place the onions in the pan over

them, Thej may be served with a cream
sauce, if preferred.

Sliced Onions and Tomatoes.—Peel

and slice onions and tomatoes in about

equal proportions, put into a fryin.g-pan

containing a spoonful of vei-y hot fryiugs

or butter, and sea.soned highly with salt

and pepper, and cook slowly for three

quarters of an hour. They are very nice

as an accompaniment to fried bacon and
mashed potatoes. A. M. M.

THE "MARGARET" PATTERNS
For Infants. These patterns are entirely modern and
new, and cuDsist of 2 gowns, price lOc. ai>d l.ic; 1 bar-
row-coat. l"c.; Idress. 15c,; 1 slip, lOc; I napkin-cover,
5c.; 1 bib. 5c. Address

MflRGRRET PHTTERN CO., 119 Clifton Bve. , Springfield, 0

- a " Turkey red on cotton^ %a\JP^ I nthat won't freeze.boil

1 \J\M 7 ^ lor wash out. No other
M ' , will do it. Carpets,

30 minutes clothinfrmade tolook

like new. Vo failures with lonk's French Hyes. Send Wc.

for i^ix paclcag-es or 10c. tor one. Any color tor wool or

cotton. Big pay Agents. Write quick.

French Dye Co., Box 60, Vassar, Mien.

SOLD!%s
UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to wash as clean as can be done on the
waflliboard and with much more ease. This applief to
TerriflTft Perfect WashSnc Machine which will be sent
on trial at wholesale price; it" not satisfactory money re-
funded. AcentsWanted. For exclusive territory, terms
and prices write I'OltTL.VXD MFG.CO., Box 4 Portland,Mich.

PATENTS
FEAXKLTX H. HOUGH, TTashington,
D. C. ^'o attorney's fee ontil pateuc is
obtaiaed. Write for /nseittor's GiUd^

g^^QY Atborocgband pract!-IMNbIb O I W 1^ I acalBueiness Education

H^^IW iinBook-keeping-.Shorthand.etc.,^en by MAIL
at student's home. L'>w rates. Cat. free. TriaHesson lOc Writeto

BRYANT &STRAnOM,C30CollegeBldg.Buffalo.N.Y.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
lOiJ Fulton St., New York, sell allmakes under half price.
Don't buy before writing^ them, for unprejudiced adric©
and prices. Exchang-es. Immense stock for selection,

, Shipped for trial. Guaranteed first cla^s. Largest house
in the world* Dealers supplied. oS-jjage illus. cat. free.

TO WORKINEMEN
PROFESSIONAL MEN

YOUNG MEN
aod ocbers who c&qdoC
aiTord to lose lime from
TTirk. Send for Fret
Circular and Re/erencts
Stating the Subject y«»
Irish to Study, to

Tlic Intcroatlonftl

CorrespoodeMe Schools,

Box SoOt ScnuitoDt Pa.

..STEAM..
EKGIITEERIITG
(^Stationari/, Mariut^,
and Lorninodce.)

9Ieefa.-uiiral Drawing-

Elcetricilv

Archttectoi-^l Drawing
Plninhtnc' H<>:iting

Civil Eusincerin^
Siirvpyinff S: L^lapplng

Ensriish Braoches
Book KeepiDg

EVERY WOMAN
Can hvv a WORLD'S
WASHER on trial and
no money paid un til it ia

perfectly satisfactory. Washes
easy. Clothes clean . sweet and

liite as snow. Child can use it.

I pay freight. Circulars free.
C. E. ROSS. 10 Clean St. Lincoln, III,

FOR A TOIVIATO
The Eneraring shows the most won-
derful Tomato ever offered, which waa

crown by W. M, Fmiey, Salem,
111., who writes- "They grew
over 7 ft. hi^h, and I be^an to
pick ripe tomatoes Jone and
had an Jibandaoce all summer.
Was two weeks earlier than any
other variety I ever had, and of
the best quality. 1 had II plants,
and each one produced from Ito
£ bushels of nice fruit» many mam-
moth ones, not a poor one the
whole seas m, and Oct. 1-5 was still
iofded with ripe and green fruit.'*
This Giant Kverbearing

Tomato is entirely new and a won-
der to all. Alter once grown yoa
will have no others. We own all
the seed there is, and will pay
8oOO for 1 of them weighing'
3 lbs. Plant some, yon may get
the o lb. tomato. Instructions
with seed and how to grow them.
FIRST l-\ MAKKtT lAIS-

BAUK is the earlie'-t kiod in the world
Lud you will have heads weeks before
your neizhbofi.
GIANT FLAT OUTCn i^ the

largest CoblHiffeorall. Is all head aod
alwavs sure to Uead.weizliiu^^O to 50 lbs.

JAPANESE CXiMBtXe CT-
CUAIBER. WoDdtirtul varied- from
Japaa. Will clitnt) a trellis,wire rietiin;

or an r support 5 to 8 ft. Great curiosity.

GOLOEN GLOBE OMON, is a splendid variety, early,

round. C'>o'i qualitr. excellent koep<?r^.

EAItLr SXOWBALL TCKMP, is the earliest la
the world. ea=y grown, pood size, white as snow.

W'q will s^Ild a packet each of above 6 splendid varieties

and our Great Cataloeue for only 25 cts. K you nieutioa
thi< papfT and send silver or Sf. O. we will send free for th«
la'iics. lOi^ Srimmrr Fl^tc^rhiri J^u'ls.

FAIKVIEW SEED FAK-U, Box 51, Rose HUl, X. Y.

12 Yards Torchon | A/^B Given Away.
All one piece FREK to Iw^^^^C all sending 10c.
for paper 3 mos. Fireside Gem, Waterville, llain©.
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The Modern

STOVE POLISH.

®ur Mousebolt).

EXILED.

From words, dear words of hope and cheer.

We have a perfect right to hear;

I'rom lips our own should daily meet
lu kisses warm and sweet.

So many of us exiles are,

Aud stand in loneliness afar;

From hearts that should in rhythm beat
^\ ith ours in joy complete.

Stern banishment some of us know
From sympathy we need, need so;

From all the trust of early years,

Ofttimes from even, even tears.

I'rom smallest measure of success
In wooing fond forgetfulness;

By sentence cruel, harsh and cold.

From every dream of old.

Evicted by fate's stern decree

From rose-lined paths of Arcady
We wander out through gate of beauty
To deserts bleak of duly.

Kathleen Kavanagh.
Xew Orleans. January, 18U7.

APPLES.

WITH the coming of warm spring

days the apples decay rapid-

ly. It seems a pity not to

save all possible, as no doubt
the plentiful crop of 1S96 will not be re-

peated in 1S9T.

Drying is the old method of preserva-

tion, but some people rebel at dried ap-

ples. They can be kept by canning if

care is takeu to get the air out of the can
before sealing. Apple sauce is so full of

little bubbles and froth that it is better

not to let the apples cook until they break
to pieces; place quarters iu can as near
whole as possible, fill with juice, sliake

down thoroughly, and run a fork around
between fruit aud can to let air-bubbles

escape; fill can full to brim, and put on
cove>-. In the course of half an hour one
Viill be surprised to see how the sauce

h:is settled; remove cover, aud fill up the

can with boiling water, aud seal again.

One may leave sugar out until the fruit

is ready to use; and then if the fruit spoils

;'iere is only time aud labor lost. Use
rood-apples. "VS'here one has rotted much
\t seems to taint the sound part, and is

especially noticeable in canned apple

sauce.

Make up a lot of miuce-nieat if you
' hare a family of mince-pie eaters. Cook
it down quite thick, and can in glass cans,

and it will keep several years if the small

boy does not find it.

Pineapples will soon be here, and apples

can be mixed with those to can, and make
delicious sauce. Apples that will not cook

to pieces are preferable (and those are

the kind we usually have in. springtime)

;

slice those and pineapples together, half

and half, use about six ounces of sugar

to a quart of fruit, and leave in a stone

jar over night; cook in the morning, and

can as any fruit. If sweet applge, use

less sugar. Apple-butter can be made
without the sweet-eider process if there

is plenty of apple-jelly in the house, or

boiled cider.

Cook apples tender in water, then add

sufficient jelly to make strong enough to

suit the taste; some sugar and spices im-

prove it. The stronger and more like

je lly the apple-butter, of course, the longer

it will keep in warm weather. Some peo-

l)le like apples canned with raisins and

sliced lemons. Vary the proportions to

suit the taste, many raisins or few. Prob-

ably one lemon will flavor three quarts

sufficiently. Take out the white part of

the rind; it is bitter. Gypsy.

the water, well covering with a fresh sup-

ply, adding two slices of salt pork cut

into small squares. Let this again boil

for ten minutes, then add the potatoes,

a tablespoouful of butter, and pepper to

taste (the pork will supply the salt). Once
more boil ten minutes, then add a teaeup-

ful of milk iu which has been smoothed
a teaspoonful of fiour. Let it come to a

boil, then pour into a granite pan or pud-

ding-dish, when it is ready for the crust,

which has been prepared while the onions
and potatoes were cooking. Put a small

prominent French authors expressed them-

selves thus: "T feel more chagrin from a

word of censure than gratification from

a hundred words of praise." The other

varied the thought by saying, "I expe-

rience more pain from one thorn than I

feel pleasure frour a thousand rose-leaves."

The Christiau who is consistent believes

that all the world is governed by an om-

nipotent Providence; that all things finally

work together for good. lie has no cause

to disturb himself, and ought to rest iu

the most sereue contentment. The world-

ling who has observed life and extracted

the knowledge that events are beyond our

power to govern must either rise to a

good-natured acceptance of the inevitable

or sink to a bitter habit of incessant com-

plaining. Saints or sinners, we can get

through life only by considerable exercise

of philosophy. The saints must keep

sweet, and the sinners might as well do

so. K. K.

bottle or teacup in the center to prevent
|

the crust from sinking in. thereby becom-
|

ing soaked; then cover with the crust, and
bake for fifteen minutes, or until done.

The crust is prepared in the same manner
as biscuit-dough—perhaps a trifle richer

—

and is rolled out one half inch thick, as
!

for meat pie. This "pie," properly pre-

pared, will prove appetizing enough to

tempt the most fastidious person. Try
it, and see for yourself.

WORTH KNOWING.

Neuralgia is caused by acidity of the

stomach, starved nerves and imperfect

diet as well as by cool air. Heat is the

best remedy. A mustard-plaster applied

to the legs and stomach wiH do more good
than medicines. Cold water applied to

the nerves in front of the ear has been
known to work magic in relieving , the

pain.

In imtting a fresh oil-cloth on a passage

or kitchen or any much-used floor, it is a

good plan to lay it on the old one. Raise

the edges a little, and wipe out the ac-

cumulated dust with a da:mp qloth, then

let it fall in place, and put the new one

over it. The wear of the latter will be

much lengthened through the protection

afiforded by the first cloth from the rough-

ness in the floor beneath. Carpets also

serve much longer if protected from con-

tact with the boards by the use of paper

prepared as a lining, or old carpets; rag

carpet is the best. M. E. S.

BODICES.

Among the bargains at the winter sales

Mrs. L picked up a lovely remnant of

forty-eight-inch-wide wool goods of ex-

cellent quality in red and black. After

getting out the skirt, she found there was
enough for the back of the waist and the

lower part of the sleeves, so by making
the waist like the fancy bodice illustrated,

using a light, changeable redrand-black

silk for a front and puffs on the sleeves,

and a passementerie bolero jacket and
girdle, a very lovely dress was the out-

come. Full ruffs of chiffon or mousse-
line-de-soie at the neck and wrists, or

lace can be used if preferred.

The bodice for elderly lady is trimmed
with passementerie buttons and moire silk

fronts and vest. The material is the best

black serge or fancj' black weave.

A FRENCH DISH.

Onion Pie.—Take an equal amount of

potatoes aud onions, say three good-sized

ones; peel, and slice thin. Put the onious

into a stew-pan. pour on hot water, allow-

ing all to boil for ten minutes; imur off

A BIT OF PHILOSOPHY.

Practical, good-humored philosophy is

that indefinable ingredient which must
pervade life to make it agreeable. I

apply to it the quality "good-natured."

There is a kind which uses the same
phraseology, but with a bitter twang, and

there is a nearly related kiud which

manages to diminish pleasures and
magijify evils. Take the instance of

that antique person who aimed to keep

himself humble in prosperity and brave

in adversity by repeating the reflection,

"This, too, will pass." Why did he not

take a wiser course and remember the

transitory nature of things only when
they were disagreeable? The course he

pursued kept him from despair, but it

also deprived him of enjoyment. May
we not improve upon his method?
When we are overtaken by disagreeable

events let us say, "This will not con-

tinue," but when better times come let us

be happy without stint. During the cold

weather in .January I heard one lady say

to another, "Oh, well, spring will soon be

here." The reply was, "Yes, but the

trouble is, as soon as spring has begun it

' is that nincli nearer winter again." Cer-

tainly, if we used as much ingenuity to

be gay as we exert to be gloomy, we
should smile a thousand times as often

as we do. When we read the biographies

of celebrated men we find their tendency

to nulla ppiness just as we observe it in

our friends, and feel conscious of it in

ourselves. Even the French, who are re-

garded as a joyous people in comparison

with f'e English. provide iiK«tances'. Two

GERANIUMS STORED IN CELLARS.

About the first of April geraniums that

have beeu stored iu the cellar should be
brought up and become accustomed to

light and heat gradually; they will then

be ready to put forth their best efforts by
the time they are transferred to the out-

door borders.

A kitchen window seems really to be the

best for plant growth, unless one may
have a small conservatory.

I expect there is so much more steam,

no carpet to raise a dust, and generallj'

a sunny window, that makes the situation

so favorable. Do not put geraniums out

of doors until the middle or last of May.
It is well to put them out ou a porch, and
have them accustomed to out-of-door

air, but the ground is usually too cold

before the time specified to have plants

make much progress, if the air does seem
warm.
There are exceptional years—1S96 was

one. Plants could have been put in the

ground with safety in April, but like the

Irishman, "one's foresight is not so good

as one's hindsight," hence we cannot very

well know when those exceptional years

are to come; and it will be wiser to go

slow unless there are so many plants one

does not mind the iDss of a part.

Gypsy.

A DELICIOUS DESSERT.

Jellied apples make a delicious dessert.

Soak over night one half cupful of gelatin

in one half cupful of cold water; place

over the fire a pan containing a generous

pint of water and one liint of granulated

sugar; when dissolved, boil ten minutes.

Have two quarts of tart apples peeled,

quartered and cored; when the syrup has
cooked the required length of time, put in

a few of the prepared apples, and let them
cook slowly until tender, but still retain

their shape: remove with a skimmer from
the syrup, and place gently on a dish until

j

all are cooked; remove the syrup from the

fire, add the soaked gelatin, and stir until

it is entirely dissolved; arrange the cooked
apples in. layers in a mold, and lietween

the layers of fruit sprinkle a few blanched

and chopped almonds, also tiny bits of

candied cherries scattered here and there;

pour the liquid over the apples, and place

the molds in a cold iilace to harden: turn

out on a shallow dish to serve, and pdur
sweetened whipped cream or boiled cus-

tard over it. :M. E. S.

DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,
BRILLIANT, LABOR SAVING.
Try it on your Cych Chain.

J. L. PRESCOn & CO., New York.

^AVF MONFV Solid Coin Silver ThimbleO/V » L. ITIUI^U, I Post=paid for 16 Cents
Send to-dny for our wholesale catalogue of WatcLee,
Clocks. Jewelry, Silverware, Spectacles, Bicycles, etc.

CHASE HOFMAN & CO., Wholesale and Mfg. Jewelers,
Arcade Building, Springfield, Ohio.

.Tayiip's Expectorant is the most palatable
niul elTfctuni Croup remfdv I have used with
my children.—(Kev.) P. H. COMAXN, Frank-
lin, N. C, Nov. 11, 1892.

For the Liver, uee Jayue's Fainleas Sanative Pills.

TRYCONARD'S.»W!
Everything by mail at little prices. A Fine Kose*
Caruation or Canna, your choice, with pkt. beaa-
tiful mixed Flower Seeds and Catalog onl;r lOc., the
four for 30r. New house plant, AnirePs Wings* 20c.
AXFJtED F. CO>'Aiil>, Box 6, West GrOTC, Pa.

EVERGREENS.
LargestatockinAme^
lea, Inclading
Colorado Blue Spruce
and Douglas Spruce
sf Colorado.
AIbo Omamtntal^

Shadeand Forest Tree*.
Tree Seeds, Etc.
B. DOUGLAS ASOXS,

We mil send postpaid
NICE LITTLE PALMS

all different gT _
named kinds for >J

PALMS3
3 «»ate ROSES 25cas follows:

The beautiful rose Crimson Bambler, the newest
and best hardy climbing rose.

1 he exquisite trailing Uemorlal rose, ^'ichuraiana
—creeping and trailing.
The gi-eatest of all roses, Marechal Nell, the prince

of yellow climbers. The above three Roses for idoc.

The Champion Six Everblooming Roses for 25c.

Champion ofthe World. The great everblooming rose.
SnowUake. The purest white, always in bloom.
Franclska Eruger. Lovely >!iaded. deep copper yellow.
Gen4 de Tnrta*. Brilliant deep carmine, shaded violet.
Star of Lyon. The richest golden yellow.
Crimson Beddor. Deep rich velvety crimson.

Some Special Bargains In Flower Collections.

6TeaRoHes. Sweetest and best 2oc.
6 Geraniums. All colors, finest kinds 25c.
6 Carnation PInkft. Large and fragi-ant 2oe.
OFuchialas. Luvely double and single 25c.
7 Chryfianthemiimfl. Finest prize varieties 25c.
TColeus. Erighte>^t and best coloi-s 25c.
6 Tuberoses. The most fragi-ant double 25c.

Send 25c Tor oar new lOO pngre boob on
flowers. Gives full directions for erowlag
all kinds ot'plants.

Our beautiful new catalog, free; just out; sendfor it.

McCRECOR BROS., Springfield, O.

BXHE GENXXINE

UCKEYE
FORCE

PUMP.
HAS NO EQUAL

Works easy and throws a

constant stream. Never
freezes. Over 300,000 in

use and giving universal

satisfaction.

Send for circulars and
prices, giving depth of,

well. Be,vare of Imitations.

Also Manufacturers of

the IMPERIAL Galvanized

StesI Wind Mills and Steel

Derricks, Iron Turbine and
Columbia Steel Wind En-

gines, Power Mills, Well

Drilling Machines, Tank and
Spray Pumps, Hydrants.

J,*

Street Washers, Buckeye
Lawn Mowers, Iron Fencing,

Fire Escapes <S Architectural

Iron Work of all kinds.

MAST,FOOS&GO.
SPRINGFIELD, O.
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THE GUIDING HAND.

When thou seest not thi' p.-itli that lies bp-

fore thee.

When thou kuowesr uot which wny is best

to turn,
^

When- the future ir~ with mystery enshroudeil,

When the be;K-iin-li.^;hts n{ liope but diiuly

burn;
When thou w.iite.st for Jehiivnh's voice to

tell thee

What to do ;is thou (lost tarry day by day,

In thy tent door Mt:indin>r. w>itch the cloudy

nilar
Till it niave before thee, pointing out the

way.

If it rest In glory on the Tabernacle,

Thou must keep his eharfie in faith Jtnd

patience still-

God is guiding tll,ee, and his eternal purpose

May involve the losing of they selfish will.

For his love for tliee is greater than thou

deeTucst.
^

And his faithfulness for thee caii never

fail.

In thy tent door standing, watch the cloud.v

rillar.

Let no doubts of him thy steadfastness

assail.

Since tliou hast the Lord .Tehovali for they

lender,

Tlion canst surely leave to him tht>.v des-

tined way.
He will soon fultill the pleasure of bis pur-

pose.

If thy heart.and will are ready to obey.

Let no time seem long to thee. ,He keeps
"thee waiting

Out of his almighty love, and soon or late,

In thy tent door standing, thou shiilt see the

Pillar

ilpving on, when thou, at \:i>t. hast learned

to wait.
—Helen Chauncey.

A BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT.

HEN the summer of youth is

slowly wasting ii'way on the

iiightfull of' age. and the

shadow of the path becomes
deeper, and life wears to its close, it is

pleasant to look through the vista of time

upon the sorrows and facilities of our

earlier years. If we had a home to shelter

and hearts to rejoice with us, and friemls

hayfi been gathered around our firesides,

th,e,, rough places of the wayfaring" will

ha"ve been woni and smoothed away in

the twilight of life, and many dark spots

we have passed through will grow brighter

and more bejiutiful. Happy indeed are

those whose intercourse with the world

Iws not changed the tone of then- earlier

feeling, or brokeu those musical chords

of the heart whose Vibrations are so melo-

dious, so tender, so touching, in the evo-

iiimg of their lives.

SIGNrnCANT INDEED.

If the Bible should be a text-book any-

"n'here, it should be in every theological

seminary. An exchange ivstntely remarks:
"It is a significant fact that there is a

very general complaint on the part of

young ministers who have graduated from
theologienl seminaries after' two or three

or even^fonr years of continuous study,

tliat they hare no practical knowledge of

their common English Bible. Plenty of

philosophy, not a little theology, a smat-
tering of Hebrew, some Greek «xegesi6s,

a theory of homileties, etc.. but -no real

knowledge of the BiVile, no glad and happy
"familiarity \^-ith its great and wide truths

ai)art from their textual relation to the

system of theolog.v they have been taught."

AN asthma' CURE AT LAST.

It gives great pleasure to announce the dis-

covery of a positive cure for Asthma, in the

wonderful ICoIa Plant, a new botanic prod-
uct found on the Congo River. West Africa,

lllie cures wrought by it in the worst cases
are really marvelous. Sufferers of twenty to

fifty years' standing have been at once re-

stored to health by the Kola Plant. Among
others, tunny ministers ot the gospel testifj- tci

its wonderful powers. Rev. J. L. Combs, of

^ ilartinsburg, W. Va., was perhaps the . worst
case, and \^as cured by the Kola Plant after

- fifty years' suffering. Mr. Alfred C. Lewis,
. Washington, D. C. "Editor of tlie Farmer's

. Magazine. gives similar testimony, as do many-
others. To prove to you beyond doubt its won-
derful curative power, the Kola Importing Co..
Xo. 11G4 Broadway. Xew York, will .send a

,
large case of the Kola Compound free by mail
to Every Sufferer fiom any form of Asthma.
They only ask- in return that when cured
yourself you will tell your .neighbor.s about
it. You should surely try it, -fts it co.'Jts yon
nothhig. .

THE WEAVER'S SHUTTLE.

.Toll, ranked by Carlyle among the elect

minds of the earth, Hkened his days to

a weaver's shuttle. For him life was a

Io(nii, tlu' warp (icid's thought, the woof
man's thought, ideals were patterns, the

days and their duties were flying shuttles

thrown by man's will and ptirpose. Oft

the weaving seems to go without much
pain, full oft the pattern seems blotted

and obscure, having little purpose or

beauty. But the poet comforts himself

with the thought that he beholds the ta-

pestry from the wrong side, while on the

right side sits an unseen w'eaTer for whom
each thread is interpreted by the pattern.

Looking up toward the model, he selects

the thread that shall repeat the gold or

scarlet of the glowing pattern.

As in the famous Gobelin factory the

weavers have for copy the most glorious

pictures from the Eouv're. and with long

patience and with great skill so interlace

the silken colors as to bring otit the lines

and lineaments of heroes and ange's and
of divinity itself, so God through birth and
events sketeht^s the otitline, and men are

to use the^details of life to till it up, until

the texture of character stands forth with

a value beyond the wealth of princ-es. For
the moment the weaving niiiy seem
strange to men, and oft for the poet the

threads are as heavy with tears as the

grass with rain and dew. But remember-
ing that the dark threads serve for beauty
not less than light threads, the po€t sug-

gests that the shuttle of sorrow may be

as necessary to man as the shuttle of joy.

Musing upon the weaver and his loom.

Job reminds us that a great life is made
up of little deeds, just as the finest tapes-

try represents nuipy interlacing threads;

jttst as the harvest with its wide-sheeted

abundance is made up of separate wheat-
stalks; just as the sympliiony represents

7nan.v intermingling notes. The wetiving

shuttle tells us more than can all the libra-_

ries abottt the mystery of life, bright with
its visions of angels, glorious with the

divinity that shai>es our ends, dark also

with clouds and darkness that surrounil

God's plans, while afar off is th<P unveiling

of ends and purposes "that do not now
appear."—Newell Dwight Hiliis.

ALFRED PEATS
1897 Prize

WALL PAPER
SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

See our new Pri2e Designs before you buy. they are the best made and
handsomest papers in the market and can only be bought of us or our agents.

Fine Parlor. HaJi and Dining Room Papers, 7c. 10C.15C. and
ap~Floral, Stripe, Chintz, Dreitden, Delft effects, etc., and many
new colorings which are not carried by general dealers, 3c. 5c. 7c. loc.
and up. All our papers are one-half the regular retail price and

WE PAY TV i FREIGHT.
A „ * ^_»_x\Tl/'_„A.. . in every town to sell on commission
/Vn ^gcn LW U from our large sample boons. We reter

\
c'Ustomers who write for samples to our

sents. We furnish' Jvertisins cards and circulars with the agent's _
name on free, and in many ways assist in making the work pleasant (g.
and profitable. It is a business that pays well the year round. butvJ
especially so in tiae spring, when every one is papering, A^^ents'
outut complete, SI.

For samples, or particulars about the agency,
write to nearest address.

.4r-43 W. 142'ST. ';(43-i45\^BASH Ave;

HOW TO USE IT.

"Queen Victoria is immensely wealthy.

Man.v of her investments in real est.-ite

have incrtjased enormously in yalue, and
her private fortune is thought to be one

hundred million dollars. Prince Albert's

estate, which was left to the queen, has

grown t» t'nen.ty-five million doHars, and
this along with other revenues and gift'*

has brou.ght the whole itp to one hundred
and seyenty-five million dollars,"

If the foregoing is a true report, we
humbl.v suggest that her majesty eoreld

find excellent use for some of her money
ill paying the debts of her royal son and
heir, the Prince of Wales, who is said to

have squandered fifty million dolLtrs in

the past thirty-throe years, running into

debt twenty millions beyond the princely

allowance given him by the English

nation.

MOTHER.

I would fain put in a plea for that ofd-

fashioned, :(»ld^tijtue hanie of "mother."

You rarely hciu' it uow.adays; all «ort.s of

nicknames ^ha-ive taikeii its i>)ihi<ie. Xacues

with the reverence, the siicredness left

out; names of ettuality—nay, superiorily

on the part of the child—they are patiroii-

izing, familiar, common. But sho-uld not

a mother and child be familiar'? Ah, yes I

but in « different way. Witli ail the nnjst

blissful intercourse, with all the sw<?etest

companionship, and all the most absolute

confidence; with the gaye.st .sympathetic

fun and frolic. Aitd still, through it all.

the mother in her shrine, where no rude

hand dare venture.—Anna Warner.

ALL FOR TEN CENTS
ASTER—2<F.w VrcToiii.i, 2.^ best colors.
ALySSUM—iiEw Co.iiPACT, Trail'g: fine.

COXCDMH— iMPKOVEii Dw.\Kr,.ii colors.
HSSTURTIUM—Climbing, M tine sorts.
PEPPEK— i'AM-'Y. 2.'i sorts, niiiuy colors.
POPPY— Faiuv. Is lovely viiriirties.

PHLOX— ^>ewL.\k.ijk-Fl'\v'd. SuHir- sorts

PASSV—Gi.iNT, Sweet Scented, \n colors
PETUKIA—2<EW Bedding, 15 rich hues.
PINK— L-^EGE Flow 'b .I.\pan, Wviirieties.
STOCK— I< i;rE Dw.vKK. German, 30 sorts. «
SWEET PEAS—Large Fl'w'd, 35 colors. €
NICOTIANS—-J-i^iiiiui'-s'ii'd, ever-bloom'g. St
COMPLETE MIXTURE-1,11110 varieties. *

itsj-lO ceiita pays for these 14 packets .A>\^-c^i,s.s- tcarrauCed iiet'd&, enough for a.^
whole sardeu of choice Itow ers; also cultural Guide and Park's Floral Magazine ^
tliree months on trial. Tliey are not cheap seeds, bnt tli&hest to be Inid: worlhadol- ^
lar. Barnard's New Li^belia.Imperial Japan 3Iorning Glory, NewC'osmos llowered ^
Dahlia, Improved Jlargaret Carnation, or Giant California. Petunia for cliih of *
two, orall for club of five. Club with friemls. This is my best offer. Don't missit. ^
Order at once q^q ^ P/\RK. B 200. bibonia. Pa, |

5^ TUBEROUS BEOONLAS at a bargain. Seeds packed inexpensively by steam inacliinery. lieuce our lew prieep. ^

AGENTS WANTED
FOR

"The Story of
American Meroism."

Tlie latest and best book on tlie Civil War. Storie.s of
personal adviinture by Uncle team's Medal Winners and
Confederate Koll of Honor ]Men, the cream of the
Nation*s Heroes, who were honored by the guvern-
nient for special acts of bravery ; eucii nmu teils bis
own story for the first time. Tbe most tUrilling
record of personal enconutert., captures, bair-bi t-adth
escapes and bloodrPtirriiig experiences ever pnbli-bfd.
Reads like a romance. OVER 800 LARGE OCTAVD-
PAGES; 300 FINE ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
Narratives by Gen. Lew Wallace. Gen. O. O. Howard.
Gen. Alex Webb, Gen. Fitz Hngli Lee, Wade Hampton*
Gen. Brailley T. Johnson, and a pcore of others egually
celebrated. A NEW IDEA; official and authentic;
the only book containing the stories of the MedaS
Winners. Every family will want it. Just out; ter-
ritory frenli ; absolute control of same. Interests people
at once; sells where nothing else will. Popular prices
and terms to suit the times. Chance for hustlers to
make $50.00 to $75.00 aweek. $10.00 A WEEK
GUARANTEED TO BEGINNERS. Don't wait an
hour. l)nt write quick for circulnrs to

AMERICAN PUB. CO.. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.

$10,000,000.00 IN GOLD
Was dug out of the hills at CRIPPLE CREEK iu 1896. 1807 will sbo-w a much,
better record, and this will he c-on tributed to vei-y nsateri.illy by

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT M. & L. CO.,

"Whose property' is situated on Globe Hill, and is surrounded bj' some of the

largest mines iu the camp. At a distance of 1,350 feet from the mouth of their

tunnel this company recently made *

A BIG STRIKE
Of pay ore, eight feet wide, from which they will commence shipping soon. We
advise a purchase of this stock now before they do this, for the price Mill then be

advanced. It can be had at 5]e. per share iu not less than 100 share lots. Orders

must be sent in at once to realize at this price. Address

THE MBGHBM IINVBSTMBPST CO.,
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

A young lady of Mineral connty. West
Virginia, ip forwarding a handsome list

of subscribers for Farm and Fireside
and AToifAX's Home Cqmpanion, writes:

"My brother has itaken my p-Ia-ce in can-

vassing. He is very much taken up with

the work, as almost every one that he has
gone to either subscribed or promised to

do so after pay-day. He finds Peerless

Atlas a very successful premium. Many
Copies of another journal for ladies come
to our town. I take if: myself, but prefer

the .WoMAT^'s Home Companion, though
it is -en ly half the price, every time."

Cl T THIS. 01 T and st;nd itW
OS with, yoiir name aiul aildress
and we will seud you thisbeauti*
fuJ gold finiahtd walcb. by ei-
]>ressfiir exuminatiun. Youex-
amineit aitheexpressoflice;and
ifyouthiukit abnrgaln payour
sample price $2.75 and express
charges and it isyours.Uismagr-
iiificontly eDsrraved and «(|ual
inappeaniDceto ageniiineSolid
Cold n-atcb. A piiar.intL'C and
beautiful pold plQl?e chain, and
charm sent free with every
watch,write today.ihis maynot
appear ofrain; mention whether
vou want trents' or h»«lit"^ size

THE NATIONAL MFG.^ & IMPORTING CO.
3341>eurbura&l.t [ 9 Jt CkiDugo.

nigh
" ade Bicycles

, for Men,NVoBien,Girls &
i.Boys. Complete luie at
liowest prires ever quoted
t|$HM> *Oakffood' for$45.00
/$8o 'Arlineton' "'^iST.SO
$5.". " ** ?25.00
$*20Bicy«Ie ** $10,75

$75 ^SayfTood* Simplest, Slronerest Itleycle on £arth $3'J.OO

Fully gruaranteed. Shipped anywhere C'.O.D. with pri-vi-

-leire'to examine. No mi >ney in advance. Buy direct from
manufaoturers. save ufreiits and dealers profits. Large
illustrated eatalotrue free. Address (in futU,

CashBuyers'Union,l62 W.VanBurenSt3-7 Chicago

Wanted One
man or one woman in each cnunty suid town to fill a
e»ud busiuess appoiutmL-nt. appiiciitions receiving at-
tention Rtrictly in tlie urder in wliicli received. The
enterprise is net an experiment, I'ut has been thur-
ougJiIy tested by gentlemen and huHes who. in letters
reaching ne-every day, express their entire satiefaetion
with it. No book, novelty or lailies' goods agency
compiiree with it. Thuf-e engaged in it command a
grood income, often a large one.
No outlay is called for. Pert-ons of good standing in

their community or order, and who will pledge them-
selves to earnest work if Kuccessful I either part time
or all time), are permitted to demonstrate its value
at our expense, if you can commaud a fair degree
of attention in ordinary social intercourse, and can
walk short distances or drive a horse, your success is

beyond doubt. On receiving definite statement of
vour wi*h to undertake the business, we will imme-
diately forward the necessary material FREE, car-
riage prepaid. Address
MAST. CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK. Publishers,

Springfield. Ohio.
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®ur farm.

MAINTAINING SOIL FERTILITY.

THE article under "Echoes From
Egypt" in the December number
of this journal I read and re-read

with more than common interest.

SThe same question, maintaining the soil's

fertility, has been before my mind a great

deal, and while I agree wiih Mr. Cheely on
some of his arguments as being quite log-

ical, I am forced by equally strrfng evidence

to take a somewhat different position. He
says, "But if we would maintain com-
pletely or improve productiveness, it must
come from a source outside of the farm to

be kept up or improved." Here is where
we differ. I believe that by judicious man-
agement the fertility of the soil is not

only self-sustaining, but it has a little

to Sparc to pay the tiller of the soil for

his labor. In comparing the wear of a
plow and the time of our lives with the

fertility of the soil, he leaves the great and
main factor, "nature's law," all out of

considt ration. No matter how well the

plow is cared for, it cannot last forever:

it is nature's design that it must succumb
to time, and another one, supplied from
some outside source, is necessary to fill its

place. The same with human life. In

spite of our greatest care in following the

laws of hygiene, life is only a process of

exhaustion. Nature has set her stakes,

and when they are reached, we must sub-

mit to her laws and expire. Not so with

the fertility of the soil; it is nature's law
to keep up this fertility, and if reduced by
man or beast, to restore it. The different

agencies which come to our assistance

in keeping up this fetility are inexhaus-

tible. The rays of the sun, the prime

source of all vegetable productiveness, do

not need any restoring outside help; their

producing power is perpetual. The in-

fluence of the atmosphere, rain in its

various forms, etc.. these are the helps

that make it possilde for the systematic

farmer to keeii up the fertility of Jiis fields.

Outside of the established fact that it

is nature's law to produce fertility, I will

not try to prove in just what way she

restores the soil-derived elements, potash

and phosphoric acid, except by circum-

stantial evidence. For instance, if a field

is continually cropped, without returning

the necessary fertility to keep it up, until

it is so exhausted that nothing can grow
on it any longer, and then be let alone,

nature will in time restore its former pro-
j

ductiveness.
I

Again, we find that farmers in the old ;

countries have tilled their fields not only '

for generations, but for centuries past,with

the same results, producing the same crops

as did their ancestors. Of course, they

do not sell or take from their farms hay

or straw; but all grain crops, as far as

they are not needed for their stock, all

increase of stock, horses, cattle and sheep,

wool, butter and eggs, in fact, everything

that can be turned into cash, is sold and
taken away, and yet by thorough, syste-

matic farming the fertility of their farms

is maintained. I have spent a good share

of my younger life on (Jertuau farms, had
considerable intercourse with German
farmers, but never kne«" them to use arti-

ficial fertilizers. They depend wholly on

their barn-yard manure, manufactured

from a portion of their farm productions,

and in so doing tbe.v are successful. But
it must be remembered that they stable

their stock the year round; even sheep

when pastured and not yarded in the field

are taken back to their sheds nights, to

save all the droppings. G. C. Greinek.

IRecent IPublications.

DAIRY-SCHOOL CIRCULAR.

The Ohio State University has just pub
lished a handsome illustrated circular

showing the work of the College of

Agriculture and Domestic Science. This
pamphlet contains fourteen illustrations

showing especially the work of its dairy

laboratory and its instruction in dairy

husbandry. It also contain.s the perspec-

tive and floor jilans of Townshend Hall,

the new agricultural building, which is

being erected at a cost of about .$75,000.

This pamphlet may be obtained liy ad-

dressing Thomas F. Hunt, Dean Ohio
State University, Columbus, Ohio.

. Solid Tlirough Trains with .Sleepeps be-

tween fUicago, . Buffalo swid New 'roil; City

are run dailj Tia Nickel Plate -Roaa. Din-

iDg Cars attached.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

Wiscoxsix Farmeks" Ixstitutes. a hand-
book of agricultuie valuable to the farmer
and his family. Illustrated. 274 pages. Price

to Wisconsin farmers. 10 cents in paper. 25
cents in cloth; mailed outside the state, 25
cents in paper. 40 cents in cloth. Address
George McKorrow. superintendent, Madison,
Wis.

The Xrr Culturist. A treatise on the
propjigatiou, planting and cultivation of nut-

bearing trees and sbiubs adapted to the cli-

mate of the United States, with the scientific

and common names of the fruits known in

commerce as edible or otherwise useful nuts.

By Andrew S. Fuller. Published by the

Orange Judd Company, New York. Price

$1.50.

Sweet-potato Culture for Profit. By
Professor R. H. Price, horticulturist of the

Texas experiment station. This book con-

tains complete instructions from how to grow
the plants to harvesting and storing the

crop, for both northern and southern lat-

itudes. G2 illustrations, 110 pages. Price,

leatherette cover. 50 cents: cloth-bound, §1.

Address the Texas Farm and Ranch Publish-

ing Compau.v. D.iilas, Texas.

The American Fruit Culturist, contain-

ing practical directions for the propagation
and culture of all fruits adapted to the

United States. By JolJn J. Thomas. Twen-
tieth edition, reviised anc^ enlarged, by Wil-
liam H. S. Wood. One small octavo volume
of 773 pages, illustrated with nearly 800 ac-

curate figures. Bound in extra muslin. Price

.$2.50. Published by William AVood & Co..

New York. This hook, which is a revision

and enlargement of what has long been the

standard work on fruits, should quickl.v find

a place in ever.v fruit-grower's library. It

is filled with practical information, its lists

of fruits are complete and up-to-date, and the

descriptions are accurate.

catalogues KECEI'VED.

The Dingee & Conard Company, West
Grove, Pa. New Guide to Rose Culture.

Choice special collections" of roses, hardy
plants, bulbs and seeds. Among choice spec-

ialties o.Tered are Coronet tea-rose and Prin-

cess Bonnie and Pink Soupcrt ever-blooming

roses.

W. N. Scare:, New Carlisle. Ohio. Annual
frait catalogue of standard and new varieties.

Specialty—Eureka raspberry.

Willow Lake Nursery, Marshallville,' Ga.
Descriptive catalogue of fruits, particularly

of standard varieties best adapted to the

South.

,T. I. Case Threshing-machine Company,
Racine, Wis. Fifty-fifth annual) catalogue

of the Case tlireshing-maehinery. illustrating

and describing traction-engines, horse-powers

and grain-separators, with improved attach-

ments, such as self-feeders, grain weighers,

baggers and loaders, and automatic straw-

stackers.

L- B. McCardy & Co.. Ann Arbor, Mich.

Descriptive circular of the Conrath raspberry,

an early, productive blackcap of great

promise.

W. W. Barnard & Co.. Chicago, III. IHus-

trated catalogue of tested farm, garden and
flower seeds, and implements.
D. Hill, Dundee. III. Catalogue of ever-

greens, ornamentals, fruit-trees, etc. Larg-

est stock of nursery-grown hardy evergreens

in the United States.

John W. Hall. Marion Station. Md. De-
•sciiptive catalogue of nurser.v stock, choice

beny-plants and pedigree second-crop, seed-

potatoes. Promising novelt.v—"Hall's Fa-
vorite" strawberry.

Geo. Ertel Co., Quincy, 111. Illustrated

catalogue describing the famous improved
Victor incubators and brooders, and giving

reproduction of patent-ofBce drawings. Price

4 cents.

A. B. Davis & Son, Purcellville. Va. Illus-

trated floral catalogue of everything for the
greenhouse and garden. Fine roses a spec-
ialty.

W. B. Longstreth. Gratiot. Ohio. Descrip-
tive catalogue of standard garden-seeds.

E. J. Hull, Olyphaut, Pa. Illustrated cat-

alogue of berry, hothouse and vegetable
plants. Specialty—"Early Michigan" potato.

A. F. Williams. Bristol. Conn. Handsome
descripUve catalogue of Monitor incubators
and brooders, and supplies for poultr.vmen.

ASUSTBONS & McEELV7
P.tisburgh.

BETUEK-BAITMAN
Pitr>burgh.

DAVIS-CHAMBERS
Filiaburgh.

FAHHESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

ANCEOE
^
> Cincinu&tL

ECKSTEIN )

ATLAHTIO

BEABLE7

ESOOKLTK

JEWETT

TOSTEB

tmiON

SOtJTHEEN

SHIPMAN

COLLIER

MtSSOUEI

BED SEAL

SOtTTHEEN

JOHN T. LEWIS 4 BEOS CO
Philadelphia.

New York.

St. Looia.

U0BLE7

EALEM

COENELL

KENTITCKT

Cleveland.

Salem, "^Tncg

Lonisville.

T^ON'T be penny wise and
pound foolish by buying

the "just-as-good mixtures," " so

called White Lead," or other

substitutes for Pure White Lead.

In painting, the cost of labor

so far exceeds the cost of mate-
rial that the best only should be

used. The I^est is Pure White
Lead (see list of brands which are

genuine) and Pure Linseed Oil.
T^rjf^r^ By using National Lead Co. 's Pure White Lead Tinting Col-

t\ r\ ors, any desired shade is. readily obtained. Pamphlet giving
valuable information and card showing samples of colors free;

also cards showing pictures of twelve bouses of diiferent designs painted in
various styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application.

National Lead Co., i Broadway, New York.

YOU WILL ALWAYS

Be
Pleased

IF YOU USE A

Dietz Lantern fitted with

Dietz Appliances handy
for raising the globe to trim and
light; have it also equipped with a

Dietz Globe ^Sa"^^'
"^"^

L^lCLA UUI licrest light. Always
insist upon having

Dietz Goods They are always
reliable and if your dealer does
not have them send for a

Dietz Catalogue „om which
you can order with perfect satis-
faction, anything you wish in
lighting apparatus from the R. E.

Dietz Company.
Send for free Pocket Cataluoue.descriMng
the diferent styles. We make every tJiintj
neces^ry Tor outdoor lighting fx/rpusfS.

R. E. DIETZ CO., Established 1840.
6o LaightSt., New York.

FOR A GOOD
that can't blow down nor burn up; that
turns all kinds of stock ^\-itliout injury; that
can't saff because it takes up its ovm slack by
expanding and contracting" as required; •
a fence which meets every requirement •
of a farm fence—buy the KEYSTONE, •
25 to 58 inches hig-h. Fully described in our
free book on fence construction. Send for it. •
Keystone TVoven "Wire Fence Co., •

No. 30 Rush Street. Peokia. III. •

To Pump Water
If you want water foranypurpose

and have not the facilities, or want
to change, write for catalogue of the

Celebrated DeLamater-Rider
and Deiamatur-iricsson Hot-
Air Pumoing Engines.
Thev Will pump walei" from any

source an li force it anywhere. .Any
kinil of fuel can be used. A<l<ire&s,

deL-\5iater iron works,
467 West Broadway, Kew York City.

Farmers
KILL WEEDS

With Hallock's Success Anti-Clog

WEEDERm CULTIVATOR.
Teeth Guaranteed. First 'tt'eederin place at

greatly reduced price. Write at once for terms
and special price. ^f^e>i!s uantcd eTjeri-^iiher':.

D. Y. Hallock St Sor.

YORK, Pfl. P. O. BOX,811.

IX

I
Gabled Field and Hog Fence,
24to5S inches high; Steel Web Picket Lawn Fence;
Poultry. Garden and UaDbit Fence; Steel Gates,
Steel J'Osts and Steel Rails:Tree.Flower and Tomato
Guards: Steel Wire Kencr^oard.etc. Catalogue free.

DeKALB FENCE CO., 38 High St., DeKalb, ML

BueoiES,;

CASH BUTERS*

Carts, SnrrtM,

Harnesji and Saddles shipped C. O. D.
aiij-n-here to anyone with
privilefre to examine at low-
est wiiole^ale prices. Guar*
[anteei as represented or
money refunded. Send for
illustrated catalogandtesti-
moaials Free. Addr.(in full)

rX10>M5STr. Viinrarcutt., l*-?,' CHICAGO

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES
All makes. So to S15. New High
.Grade '96 models, ftilly guaranteed,
lS17toS25. Special Clearing Sale.
/Shipped anywhere on approval.

Earn a Bicycle by helping
advertise us. Easy work, sure reward.
Write at once for oux Siiecial Offer.

E. H. MEAD CYCLE CO., Wabash Ave.. CWcago, ID.

HOLD YOUR HORSE.
Wc ^uanntiv that iihth" Imprja! Bii th.- m'«tTictoua
horse can '>e 'IriTcu ttT % l.u^j It Bill pret.nt toD^tt loll-

ing an! aide pullinr. ij^mpV ^t-m. p'tt-paid.uprin receipt
of Dree In tin «r niiiber fini«h. Jl.f») each: in fiiw

nk-lcel i>lMp. K.t'i '^ach IMI ERIAI. BIT AND SNAP
CO.MP.^NV, No. ol" Wi««>B«m Sj . R.kHb«. Wi^cofUin.

MEFISTO<^ SCARF ^P!N.
'PlaTth#ho«(-BlS"

ftad chullj grin inr:tc curiosity eTiry tioio »h*n rgn
on FC-irf or Up«l, a^i it 13 fuljj »tLiCid«Lea I r fTC«siDC

the rubber bail cc-^-ilc ! ia yovr insi 'c rotkct jou soom
yo'ir iniTilrint fH'- l ^--VtI T^-o«^ a »tr«*ai 30

ft«t;h09e 16in. lonr;
1 ingh ball; hai^^nTnc Silfcr-osJiiifJ ficc folortd la

tardenamcl; worth 25c. M a pin «nd a "loMir as a jp';<T~, sort r<a i-.mple «f
•uf 301.10 fptdaltie* with 112 pan catalo-ii* po^t-mH for TytY IJc: 2 for

15e:»i.w Dtx. AGEM3 W>oied. RORT. H. INnRRSOLL * KRO.
fi«Vt.K«. 16 e&Jt 67 CortUndt Street, New York Cl»7.

TheWay to Save Money
Is to liuy wh.Tt you .should h:i ve for t lie le.nst money. See wli.it we o.tii do for you in the way of
PCoi>"niv : nnd iTononiv in Mtth' thin-rs is the most important. Here isXvhat we will give you
for SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS:

THE UNION GOSPEL NEWS
I.s a prosressive. wide-awiike. ui)-to-date, undenominnlional weekly pai" r. contaiiiing articles
hy prominent Christian workers. Dr. Talma^e'.s sermons, notes on tiie Su^iday-school lesson,
evangelistic news, report.s on foreign and home inissionarv work, Chri.-iian En<icavor news,
latest approved methods of aggressive Christian work, interesting serial story, many strong,
attractive short stories, and a page of hright, sparkling music. It is pre-eminently well
adapted for n«e in Sunday-school and for the home circle. Its tone being elevating, whole.some
and true. Heixnlrir nrii'p. ."Jlcenls a year in advance.Smootli Roadway. Quick Time. Perfect

f;;.'/vr[he^convcuiencro7 'first imd'secZi THE INTER=STATE POULTRYMAN,
class patrons. Through Sleeping Cars be-

tween Chicago. Buffalo. Xew York and Bos-
ton. Unexcelled Uining Cars. No change of
cars for any class of patrons between Chi-
cago and New York City via the Nickel
Plate r.oad.

It is a practical paper, and is
it-.t It will teacb you

"The outfit for canvassing for the spleniliil

prcniiunis you offer with F.vuM AXr> rinEsim;
and WoiiA.v's Homk Compaxion Is all right.

There is money In this agency for an.7 ..one

who will push It."— S, W. Shoemaker, Gar-
field, Wash,

nionthlv illuslrated journal, devoted exclusivel.v to poultr.v. It is a practical f
lited for the especial benefit of the farmer who breeds poultry for prf>fit It wi
iw to find ninnev in your heii-lmn^i'. Rcgnbir pri^e. .St) cents a vear.

THE FARM AND FIRESIDE,
"Monarch of the World's Rural Pre«s.'" Has3l(l nO<) snbscribers. (ii ves 20 to 24 pages each issue,
24 tl'nes a .>ear. The fact that it lias the l.irgest I'ircnhition of any paperof its kind is evidence
iif Ms .reat worth as a journal Re^ul ir price, .TOcentsn year.

75c. THIS IS OUR PROPOSITION: 75c.
We will irive you airHiree of the ahove-nan>ed papers for SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS. If you

are already a subscriber to either paper your time will be advanced one year.

Address aU orders to FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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(Sluenes.
IWli-EAD THIS NOTKJE.-S«

Qnestions from res^ilar subscribers of Farm and
FiBESTDE, HTidTelating to matters of EreneralintOTest,

will be answered in tltese colminis free of charge.

Querists (lesii'ing imitieiliate replies, or asking infor-

mation upon matters tjT pcr'sniial interest oiiiy, should

inclose stamps for retiirji posrane. Tlie full name and
pofft-oRice ndilress the in<itiirer should' accompany
each iiuery, in order ;li«t we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries iMU..<t I»e received at least two
WEEKS before the date .)f the issue in whidi the auswer
isexjiected. Queries should not be written oB paper
containing nratters of business, aud should be written

on one side of the paper only.

Reunet Kxtracf.— D. \Y. K., Garliiud, Kaii.

You Ciiii get rcrmet t'xtracts and other sup-

plies for rUcic.se-makiiig of Chr. Hansen's
Laboiator.v. Little Fall.-s. N. Y.

*

Wliltewa.sh. — 13. t;.. Wolfcreek, Mont.

Take good, f i-e.sh-l)iinied lime, one hall'

bushel; slake it with ' hot rain-water, keep-

ing it rovered (dosel.v during the proce.ss.

Add to "this one peek of salt dissolved in soft

Witter; then artil five gallons more of hot

watra. and stir the nitT;ture well. Cover it

till), and let it stand a few days. Appl.v it

hot. The seeret of making whitewash stick
w*«ll is to have good lime, properly staked,
(\ell mixed with the salt and applied hot.

Highland Grasses—To Destroy <>o-

l>l»ers.— M. B., Blossburg. X. M,. writes: "I

)wu a ranch about seven thousand feet above
ihe sea-level on the ?vew Mexico aud ("ol-

orado Hue. Wliat would be the best kind of

grass for hay? What will de.stioy gophers V"

ItDi'LV:—Wri^e to Experiment Station, Las
Cruees, ?>". M., .and to E.xperimeut Station,

Fort Collins, Col., for information about the
meadow-grasses best suited to your localit.v.

•liisulphid of (•arb<in is the gopber-killer.
M'rite to E. It. Taylor, Cleveland, Ohio, for
free pamphlet on its use.

Cirasses -tor Xendow.— W. il., Cliarlotte,

Hieh.. writes: "What grass ox grasses, or

grtts.s lUid e'lovtfr 'mixed, would>yiou recommend
«s most durable foivmeadows, and what' time
is best totsowV Soil ui>laud clay, with a Kttle

saud uiiKed,' subsoil clqy. 1 want something;'

that will last a number of years without
reseeding, -and will yield the best

,
crops for

hay." .
.

^itEi'LY :—Sow the "prince of meadow-
grasses"—'timothy. It is adapted to your
srtll, iuid there is no better grass for a per-

manent •meadow, i'oti will get better hay,

h(>\vever, if you sow a mixture of alsike

flover and timothy. If your land was plowed
last . /all, is gtifte free from woeds and is

thomug'hly prepared and made as fine as

:\ garden, early this spring seed it down to

al.siRe iUid timothy alone. Four pounds of

jii^'US aild. ff>nv .guarts of timothy to the acn'e

is tHe quantity -of -iseed required. SoiUve

needs Will grow, and will i^row fttster thair

the israss and clover. Thest' must be kept
in <^Heek by' runElng the mower, set to cut
high, over the fields when they get aliout six,

inclies tall: repeat the mowing if neces.sary.

'

If soil is rich and the season favorable, and
the work well done, this spring's seeding will
make quite a good crop of ha.v by midsum-
mer.

MaKtns Motbt^ds and CoM-frames.

—

Mrs!, 'C. F. .7., (iering, Xeb.. writes: Please

teH jiie the siimples't and best way to make a

hotbeiT for raising early cabbage-plants, to-

matoes. <"(dery. etc., and how to make a cold-

bed, and when to trinsplant from hotbed to

coldbed'?"

liEi'Li" x!.r T. GuKiNEii:—Almost every seed

catalogue Hires full iu.structions how to make
hotbeds and cold-trumes. A hotbed is -a

siniple frame covered with glass sasli, aild

placed on a mass of beating manure. It

makes verj' little dilTerence how the details

are carried ont: Imt I have usually i)nt the
mantire (fresh horse manure) iiito an excava-
tirai, say eighteen inches to two feet thick.

With a sixjneh la.ver of good plant soil ou
top. 'Have this in a well-protected spot, and
teap from drafts, otc. 1 sow my cabbage-
se;e(l, t'irr first early crop, late in Felnaiar.v,

usfiiig' Jer.sey Wakefield, and set the plants
into •erild-frame la box covered with glass
tjasli 'Ifke a hotbed, but without manure)
<_'aTl.v til April. Tomato-plants may be
starred from seed in Marcli. and transplanted
to. coUI-fralnes about May 1st. This is lor
the climate of western New York.

»nt*er 5f'«iit'<.*«ming.— "R'. R. "S., Glendora,

ilich.. writes: "What is the trouble'.' I have
two Jersey cows that are in a fine condition,

ea<;h,4;h'ing milk, ljut 1 can't get butter from
the cream. \^'hen tUiurning the cream foams
until )the churn runs over. One gallon will

expan*^ to till a'tbree-gallon churn."
EBrLY:—i'^reJiuoBtly this trouble is due to

the fact that 'the <-ows are nearing the end
of the period of lactation, aud will be fresh
again in n e'ouple of moiitbs. The cream
does not separate as easily from the milk of
such cows, nor does it churn as easily. Treat
such milk as follows: As -soon as the milk
is drawn from the cows pour into everj' five

.quarts of it one (pntrt of hot water. Then
'Cool down to a temperatiu-e, of forty to tifty

JltHjrees I-^ahrenheit. Also keep the cream at
this temperature until you have enough for
a chnrniiig, 'but do not try to keep it very
long; idinrn at least three times a weeTi. To
prepare »ioT churning, mix the eream thor-
oughly, and, ripen it at a temperature of
sixty-three deirrei s until it turns slightlv
acid. Churn at this temperature, or a little

i

hiiil'.iu-. if you tii'.l by cxporinient that it
|does better. If your cnw-; Iim^-.. jiiu'e water,

projjer food, aud are salted regul.-irlv and fre-
quently, this troatnieut of the 'milk and

|"crcam will remove the troi'ble of frothv i

^cream, and butter not coming. "
J

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Dr. H. J. Detmers.

To regular subscribers of Fakm .4.nu Fikksiuk, sn-

swers will be given through these oolunms free of

charge. Where an inrmediate reply by mail is desired,

the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-

wise no attention will be paid to such a request. In-

piiriesshould always contain the writer's fulladdress.

Queries must be received at least two weeks before the

date of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to

Dr. H. J. Detmees, ISl.iNeil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
No'rE.— Parties who desire an answer to their iu-

ijuiries in this column must give their :iiame and
address, not necessarily for publication, :but for other

^ood reasons, .\nonynious inquiries are not answered
under any circumstances.

ASickHos. —X. M.. Staunton. Ohio. I

cannot tell you what tna.v a'il yotir hog. You
know best yourself bow your Jiag has been
ke|)t aud fed.

A Siek J»ia-.—T. L. F., East Pembroke,
N. H. Miiybe .your pig has epileptoid fits;

further I cannot tell you. Your statement
is too meager for an.y diagnosis.

Oliro>iic OoHltis.— 1>. McK.. Altontt. JIl.
Yi hat .v<ni describe appears ro be a case of
chroHi<- gonitis, or infiauimation of the knee-
.n'oiiils. in both legs. If this diagnosis is cor-
rect—and from your description nothing else
can be concluded—.any treatment is ihope-
less.

Kiilar$fefl WflSier-. —M. D. B.. Perry,
Oklahoma. It does not i t ail proceed from
.vour conimmvication whether the withers of
your horse are naturally high and flesh.v or
whether there is souiethirig abnormal. I

cani'ot take into consideration what "some
say." .4.S long as the withers remain as they
are, leave them alone.

vSo-PRlIed NweoHV.— ,1. .1. P., Ellis. Kan.
All you have to do is to feed sufficient quan-
titi\-s of nutritious food, to exempt the horse
from wotk and to gi. e the same all the vol-
untary exerci-e he is willing to take, and
then the same will be all right in about six
•to eight nionllis, provided yoii .ivoid all tinds
of quackery ;ind holiiis^pokus.

Edeis.wS«w Jtw'-n t iws! .— P.. D., Nichols-
ville. Ohio. The edematous swelling on the
lower - surface of the bodies of .vour cows,
heavy with calf, ivill .disappear if yon give
your cows sutflcieiit opi)Ortunity for vohm-
tar.v exercise, anil bring the sores to licuiing
by a few apiilications of a mi.xture of sub-
acetate of lend, one part, and olive-dil, three
parts.

A Corn.—J. S., Ea.st Palestine. Ohio, If
yotir liorse has a corn, have it cut out Ijy a
competent per.-;on; then have the hole tilled

up with a tuft of absorbent cotton sattirated
with tinctore of aioes 0:4). 'and tnve the
horse shod in snch a way that there will
be no pressure (^vliateTer rapon the sore
plaee. Have the iShoes reset once ever.y
month.
BToduIar ExHiifli»»»na.— B. F. H., Sum-

ter. S. C. The eniption on the skin of .your
mare is not .at all nialignant, ;yid usually
yields to good grooiuing. If .vou desire to
do - something more, .yon may. once a da.v,

wash the nodules with a solution of creolin
in alcohol and water in a proportion of
1:1(1:10. or carbolic a< id, one p.ait, to water
and alcohol, each twent.v parts.

i

Warts, oi' S^tnietliuiiu Siiuil»r.— H. II.

W., Paxtou. X(^b. Yim say there is upan the
side of your heifer a growth of warts, or
something similar, and ask. "W'hat -are
they'^ What is the cause of thetJiT' I .ad-
mit .vou have "got me." because without any
description I have no means to Know what
the "sonii'thiiig siniilnr" may be. If it is

warts, please constdt almost a.ny number of
th.is paper.

Sick Sheep.—E. W. U.. Ensor, Ky. If
you make a careful post-mortem examina-
tion of the next sheep that dies, aiul closely
examine the interior of the he;ul, the e(h-
moid bones, the frontal and inaxillary
sinus?s. and even the brain; in the chest the
lungs :ind the bronchial tubes, ajHl in tht-

abdominal cavit.v the fourth stoinacsh. the
intestines and the li\-er, you will hardly fail

in linding the cause of death.

I*rob5tl»ly OverjSTOwn and AwkwaTd.

—

M. I). MoC, Lyle, lliiui. If there is no con-
genital deformity, and your colt is oul.v aai

awkward and overgrown animal with long
limbs and insufficient strength, an abmrdance
of good and tiutritious food and plent.v of
voluntary exercise will proba'bly make every-
thing all right, but it maj' take a .year or
two, or even longer. That .such an animal
must not be coniiieMed to do ainy work nntil
in every respect all right may not need ^any
explanation.

S«|-c«M«d Sweeny.—"DaTid." I am glad
to hear that you have followed my advice,
and that .your horse is cured. If you get
your horse gradually .accustomed to work,
and do not put the same at once to hard
work, I do not api)rehend any danger that
the old ailnleut will leturn. Of course, you
will have to see to it that the haniess, par-'
ticularly the collar, is well-fitting, and that
the tugs are of equal length, so that no
greater demands are made upon one Shoulder
than upon the other.

I»rew»wre Tlnwi «»e iBrain.—<E. L. I..

Silver Creek, Neb. The peculiar s.vmptoms
piesented by .vour shoat are the product of
a morbid pressure upon the brain. 'R'ihethor
the iiressnre is [n'oduced by a clot of 'blood
from a rui)tured blood-vessel, or from a dis-
location or fracttu'e of a bone in consequence
of rather rough handling when the pig .was
Tinged. I cannot tell. As there is tio pi-os-
pect of recoveiy. 1 advise you to butcher the
pig. ai\d then make a caieful examination of
the brain and of the bones of the sljull. or
brain-pan, and .vou will undoubtedly find the
cause of the queer actions. The pig. very
likely, is otherwise perfectly healthy.
Calves D.yingr.— J. T. T.. Laharpe. Kan.

If. as you say. your calves, though apparent-
ly fully developed when born, die the next
day. or very soon, ami refuse to suck, and
are sluggish either from the beginning or
after they have taken one meal, nothing
whatever can be done as far as the calves
themselves <)re concenied, because the.y are
moi'tally sick when born, and will never
rally. If you make a post-mortem examina-
tion of the next one that dies, you probabl,v
will find a severe affection of the hmg.s.
Although you explicitly say that the cows
did well, and did not receive an.v "unnatural"
feed, there must be something radieall.v
wrong either in regard to their diet or their
keeping. If the food is qualitatively all
right, perhaps the quautit.v consumed is too
great, or the cows lack exercise. With these
bints you will i)r6hably be able to "find the
cause and to remove it.

"StasKcrs?"- F. W., Marion, TextCg:
Your meager description leaves it undecided
whether your horse sutlers from blind stag-
gers (abuornial pressure upon the brain,
usually caused by an accumulation of serum
in the xentricles of that organ, and equiv-
alent to insanit.v) or from attacks of vertigo.
Oiie is, however, .just as iucm-ablc as the
other, unless the causes can be ascertained
and be removed, which is but seldom the
case. In either case such a horse is danger-
ous, particularly if hitched up to a vehicle.

Pleurisy and Pneumonia. —C. H.. Port
Angeles. Wash. You ask for a treatment of
pleurisy and pneumonia in eows. If the
cows in your neighborhood suffer from pleu-
ris.v and pneumonia combined, it ma.v Ije a
very serious thing, for it may be contagious
pleuTopneunKniia. unless you misinterpret
these medical terms and mistake a tuber-
culous affection of tlve pleura and of the
lungs for pleuiisy (an inflammatory process
in the pleura), aiHl pneumonia (inflammation'
of the tongs). The eorreet thing for you to
do will be to inform the state authorities,
and particularly the state veterinarian, if
you have such an officer in your state.

-W»r*les.— J. S.. Clark.sville, Mo., and T.
B., Crawfordsville, Ind. What you describe
are so-called "warbles." or swelliugs be-
neath the skin of cattle, which contain the
larvae of a gadfly, Oe.strus ovis. If vou
closely examine the swellings you will find
in e;iii-, a little round opening", and if vou
press u little hard from below, and the open-
ing is not yet too small, or if you enlarge the
latter a little with a penlorife. the larvae
will come out. When €loiug tills, be sure
to step on each larva as soon as it falls, and
thus kill it, otherwise it mav get into the
ground, change to a pupa, and then develop
in time to a fly, which next .year will trouble
your cattle, and give them the warbles again.
I advise .you to press out and to kill every
larva you can find. If ever.vbody would do
it. the flies would tfoon be .scarce, and the
<>attle would be troubled no more.
A Fatal l>isej»se of Shecj>.— C. K.. Dale,

Mo. The disease of your ewes, which pre-
sents Uataleptie -symptoms aud affects prin-
cipally those which carry twin lambs, is
probably caused, partially at least, bv feed-
ing too much voluminous food, which crowds
the organs in the abdominal cavity to the
utniost. and thus interferes .with the func-
tions of vital organs. I would advise vou to
f( ed. especially at this season of the" veai.
and particularly the last five or six weeks
ijefore lambing, much less voluminous food,
particularly clover hay. and to make up the
'deficit with grain. At the beginning of the
-attaci; you may possibly be able to save
some of the side ani.nials by giving them a
good physic, so as to evacuate the intestines.
A' few ounces of sulphate of soihi or of snl-
jihate of magnesia dissolved in water «ill
auswer. Maybe .vour sheep also lack suthc-
lent exercise.

Nnmerous j^iiestions.—J. F. M.. Tilla-
anook, Oreg. 1. If a- cow does not clean with-
in it.hree days after calving' have the after-
birth removed by a <'ompf-tent person. J.
If a cow is choked with a piece of turniii.
get a veterlnajuan to either ex.tract the piece
lof tui-nip or to push it down into the .stom-
.ach. You may. however, save yourself, and
your cows, too, all this trouble if when
feeding turnips you will take the trouble
to cut them into iong and thin strips instead
of chunky pieces. :i. If a cow is calving
and the calf conies with the hind feet first,
the parturition is not any more difficult than
it lis if the fore feet and head present them-
selves; only if assistance is needed, the pull-
ing must be a little more in a downward
directiou, and as soon as the calf has been
half-way born, the remaining anterior half
uiust be extracted as soon as jxissible. 4.
1 have no means of knowing what you mav
mean by the term of '^milk-fever."' If voii
mean |iuerpural paralysis, you will find the
iuforniation desired in one of the last nuni-
'bers of this paper. ."). A cow should not be
allowed to eat the afterbirth.
.A Fistula.— G. G. D.. Mapletou. Iowa.
What you describe is not only a fistula lead-
ing into the cavity of the nioutli. but iirob-
a'bl.\' also osteojiorosis. or a honeycombed
condition of the ,1aw-bone. in which the lat-
ter is full of small cavities aud fistulous
canals. It was an indefensible iiiece of
'business to inject concentrated carbolic acid
and to endeavor to pull and punch out a
tooth before making a thorough examination
and arriving at a proper diagnosis. Pus th.at
comes from a diseased tooth is always very
fetid, and ' therefore easii.v reeognl^d as
such. Knowing that a treatment, no mat-
ter what it ma.v be. will h.ardly have any
'effect if the Jaw-bone is houeyconibed witi;
fistulous canals, as much enlarged as you
say. aud the swelling constantly increasing;
and knowing also how loath one natur:iHy
feels to kill an othci'wi.se good .and healthy
hor.se, I hardl.v know what to advise .vou to
do, unless you can get redress from the
former owner of the animal. By careful
probing with a 'thin whalebone probe yon
may be alie to ascertain, aiiproxiniatel.v at
least, tlip true conilition of the bone; but if

the latter were not lione.yconibed. the swell-
ing would not be as large as it is. A siniplc
fis'tulous canal leading into 'the cavity of the
month might be brought to a dose b.v .judic-
iously inserting a stick of lunar caustic, or
by searing the fistulous canal with a thin,
rotind iron rod, or. if 'thick enough, w-ith an
end of heavy fence-wire made red hot.

Fislnloiis Ab.vcess in the Hoof. —J. E.
S., Cedar Cliff, N. C. The I'Kstulous abscess
in the hoof of .vour horse was uever brought
to .perfect healing, and consequentl.v always
broke open again after it had apparently
healed, q'ake the shoe ofl'. pare the sole, and
lay bare the lower opening; then after you
have thinned the horn around it. in.ject
through the lower opening, once or twice a
da.v, a one-per-cent solution of corrosive sub-
limate, and continue this treatment until no
more pus is produced and until the wound
shows a idainly developed tendency to heal.
.\fter each injection ,vou have to appl.v a
protective dressing. First take a tuft of
absorbent cotton saturated with your *«)lu-
tion of corrosive sublimate, and close the

hole with it; then take -some more cotton
(for this common cotton will do), and fill the
whole sole of the hoof with it. and then
keep the dressing Ln position by means of
a bandage. If the opening in the sole is not
covereil by the shoe, and if the shoe does
not interfere with the making of the injec-
tions and the dressing, you may, after the
first dressing, tack on a shoe, and then after
each injection and dressing keep the latter
ill |ilace by thin wooden splints shoved be-
tween the shoe and the hoof, and thus save
the bandages. After a healing has been
effected, cover the healed wound with ab-
sorbent cotton ssiturated with tincture of
aloes (1:4). then fill the sole with ordinary
cotton, cover the whole sole with a piece of
heavy leather, and have the shoe put on.
In about four weeks the shoe must be reset,
and then the sole will be strong enough to
leave off the leather and the dressing.

dJQ DAin D'STHIBUTING SAMPLES
U*0 rnlU .rfWasluii^Fltii'l. Send Oi;dtpd.A.W. Scott, Cohofci, X.r.

PATENTS
LEHMANN, PATTISON & NESBIT,
WushingtoD, D. C. K-xamiiia-
tioiis Free. Send for circulars

PIJCO for liatchiag from al! the best varieties atUwUa c;| (Id per set. Send for my new illustrated cat-
alogue. W. \V. Sbanipanore. Box B, Little Silver, ^i. J.

And will pay
a good price to

any one who will send me a list from their locuiity.
For particulars write J. J. YOUNG, Ionia, Hich.

I WANT NAMES

SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS f^,',T» o^JS^f
the late war, or heirs, under new Ji't>t passed. Cir-
culars free. Collamer & Oo.,iOU-j F St.,^\ ashingtou,D.C.

Handsome Hieh tiraae Kicycle
if you help inlrcKluce our wheels.
500 new and second hand Bicvcles

"to $25. All makes. Send for Lists.

D. BROWN-LEWIS CYCLE CO., Chicago.

rni Ve reduced 15 lbs,
r ULUw a month, any one

g Jjjft B can make remedy at home.
Jlies M.Ainley. Supply, Ark.,

t;a.\ s,"I lost (io Ibfi. and feel splendid." No
starving. No sickness. Sample box, etc.,
4c. HA LL&CO.,B..Box404,St.Louis.Mo

THE MOST
Successful and
Satisfactory

power for running
Cream Separators,
Churns, Pumps, be-
cause it has a Gov-
,ernor which regu-
' }ates the speed to a

I
nicety. A success-
'ful power for run-

. niug small Grind-
ing Mill, Feed Cutter, or any machine, because the
Inrcest horse can work in it with eas^e. SIMPLE,
EFFECTUAL AND LASTING. Wemake2and3
hor?e Tread Powers, also Ensilage Cutters. HERO AND
AMERICAN FEED MILLS. Shellers, Wond Saws. Sweep
Powers. THE CELEBRATED GOODHUE WIND MILLS, etc.

Our 150 pa^'S illustrated Catalogue SENT FRfiiCo

APPLETOH MFG. CO. b'/t'S'Tlls.

OUR NEW 1897 FLOWER SEED OFFER I

«r FLOWE
306

Varieties,

All I'lipnrallelocl 0(i>r
l>,V an Old.KstnhlisIiofI
and lU'liable Piiliti^U-
iuff House ! The L.-vdies'
WuKLU is a large. 24-p3.-^c, g6'

column ilUistrated Mayn.Eine
lor ladies and the family circle,

with elegant cover printed in colors.
It is devoted to Stories, Poems,
Ladies' Fancy Work, Home Decora-
tion, Housekeeping-. Fashions.
Hygiene, Juvenile Reading, Flori-

culture, etc. To introduce this charming-
ladies' magazine into loo.ooo Iiomes where

'it is not already taken, we now make tlie following
cohssal offer: Upon receipt of onhj 'Pwonty
routs in sUrer or s/a/ups^ we will send Tlie

La dies' %VorId/o/- Hix^t^uWi^tfanI foeach subscriber
ire ivill also send. Free (f?)d posf-p'iid, « loroe mid niaam-
firenl roneotioii ol' Choice Flower Seeds. 300
Varieties, as foUoics

:

I Packet Sio^iie Dahlia. Re-
markable for great variety and brilliancy
of coloring, large size and fine form. I

Blooms from June to October.
1 packet Cosmos (m/j-erf), com-

prising all colors and shades, from '

purest white to deep crimson. The
rtowers are large, beautifully formed,
and borne in great numbers in the fall.

I packet Mig-nonette, the
most delightfully fragrant of ,\ll flowers.

,

easilj'grown andinvaluable lor cutting.
I p.icket Disiiclotll Gourd. An ornamental climber

of rapid growth, producing large yello\\ flowers and long
green fruit, the inside of which is used as a sponge or dishcloth.

I packet £ckford Sweet Peas. Fifty named varie-

ties, including the most recent introductions, such as Alice
Eckfnrd. Capfirafion, Crown Jetcd^ Little Dorrit^ etc.

I p icket Comet Aster 'mixedj. A superb new variety,

wiiii large di"iuli]e rt'.>-,vers. having incurved petaJs, resembling
finest chrysanthemums. The mixture

' .-^T includes all the beautiful colors.

And Thi-ee Iluvdred Other Par/e-
fies, including Fireball Dianliius,

N'enus Looking Glass. Phlox Drum-
niondii. Finest Poppy. Gaillardia,

Lobb's Nasturtiums. Ice Plant,
Thunbergia, Candytuft. French Bal-

sam, German Stock, Crimson Eye
Hibiscus, Lilliput Marigold, Salpi-

j - r glossis, Forget-Me-Not, Mourning
^mer - '^^ Bride, Choice Panstes, Verbenas,

AStcr"^'"->'"-*^-* Chrysanthemums, Finest Asters, Cy-
press Vine, Digitalis, Crimson Flax, Striped Petunia, etc., etc.

Remember, twenty cents pays for the Magazine for Six

Months, and this entire magnificent Collection of Choice

Flower Seeds C306 varieties), put up by a first-class Seed

House and warranted fresh and reliable. No matter how-

many flower seeds ynu have purchased for this season, you
ca7)not afford to miss tnis wonderful offer. We guarantee

every sul>scriber many times the value of money sent, and will

refund your money and make vnu a present of the seeds if you

are not entirely satisfied. This offer is reliable. Do not

confound it with the catchpenny schemes of unscrupulou;;

persons. We have been established ovor 20 years, and refer to

the Commercial Agencies as to our responsibility.. Six sui;-

scriptions and six Seed Collections sent for 51.00. Addrer.c,

S. H. MOORE & CO., 23 City Hall Place, Wew Yor^;,

SPECIAL €0 DAYS OFFER

WHAT - YQU

TO ISTKOnuCE OUK LATEST LABGE POWEKFUI
AOHKOMATIO TELESCOPE, THE EXCELSIOB.
WANT

5

to

10

MileVL

Range ""="^ FARM - OR -RANCH
POSITITELT such a good Telescope was never sold for this price hefore. Thcee T.>lp:r,ipe3 are Tna-le ty one of the larwt manufacturers of Europe,

measnre cl<J5-.-d 12 iaches and open o^e^ 3 1-2 fc«t in 5 sections. Tiify c.t« BRASS DOCXD. BRASS SAFETY CAP on eoch end tu cxoliide dust. etc. with

POWERFUL LEX3ES, scientifically ^ouud an-l adjuste.l. GC-tEAXTEED RY THE SIAKER. Heretofore, Telescopes of tlils size have lieen sold for

from i'jM to 93.00. Every sojourner in Iho country or-at seafiJe rersorts sbould oort.iinly secure one of the^e instruments ; and no farmer should be without

one. Objects niilesawav are brou.'ht to view with aatoriuhing clearness. Sent hj mail or express, aufely packed, prepaid for only 99 cts. Our new Ceta*

loeuo of \yu.tcLes, etc. sent with each order. This is a. ^and offer and you should not m^s it. ^"E WARRANT each Teleseope JUST AS REPRESENTED
or money refunded. TTAXTS ANOTHER ; Brandy, V:i. Gi'nti—Please 30nd another Telenciipe, money em-'losed. Other was & banraln, good as inirtrumenta

costing many times the mom^y.—R. C. Alij;v. Seti i Of 0- 1-NT3 hy Ri-aiateroil l-<itt, r, Po^t Offioe Money Order. Eiprt ^i Money Order, or Bank Draft pay&lde

^our oriltir, 01 luTe java storekeeper or Duwsdcalcr order for you. EMJ£LSiUU ISHDRTINU l'6.fl>e|4.fi| £xi-eI&lor iiUl^^ Xew Vork. Box
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®ur flDiscellani?.

She—"Does the baby take after its

mother?"
He—"Well, it hasn't begun to talk yet."—

Tonkers Statesman.

Low rates anywhere via the Nickel Plate

Road any time.

Whex a woman sits down to read the

newspaper to her husband she generally be-

gins with an anecdote about the girl queen

of Holland when she was four years old.

Rates vii the Nickel Plate Road are lower

than Tia other lines.

Teacher (in suburbanite school)—"And
now, can any of you tell me where Crete is?"

Small boy (holding up his hand—"I know.

It's the first station the other side of Chi-

cago Heights."

Bacon—"Do you suppose it was modesty

that prompted the author to withhold his

name from that ijoem?"

Egbert—"No, I think it was prudence."-

Tonkers Statesman.

Take the Nickel Plate Road to Boston.

Through Sleepers from Chicago.

"I WISH my daughter had eloped with the

coachman instead of marrying that worth-

less nobleman, who is making her life mis-

erable."

"Never mind. Mrs. Goldbrick; perhaps she

will yet."—Life.

Solid Through Sleeping Car Trains with

Dining Cars attached are operated by the

Nickel Plate Road between Chicago, Cleve-

land. Buffalo and New Tork City. Through

sleeping oar to Boston.

He (to his divorced wife)—"I suppose you

are happy now?"
She—"No, John; I am absolutely miserable.

I used to find so much pleasure in pointing

out your faults."—Philadelphia North Amer-

ican.

"Has your son any special talent?" asked

one man.
"Yes," replied the other; "I think he's an

inventor."

"Has he invented many things?"

"Tes; most of them reasons why I should

,-,ivo him money."-Washington Star.

FAMOUS WINTER RESORTS OF THE
SOUTHWEST,

lucluding Hot Springs, Arkansaj; (the Carls-

bad of America), Austin, San Antonio (the

•.ilamo City and Home of Old Missions), Gal-

veston, Corpus Christi, .\ransas Pass. Rock-

port, the big commercial cities of Dallas,

Ft. Worth and Houston, Mexico, the Egypt

of the New World, and Southern California

are reached direct via The Iron Mountain

Houte in elegant Pullman Buflfet Sleeping

Cars. Pullman tourist sleepers, observation,

vestibule reclining chair cai-s (seats free of

extra charge), and elegant day coaches. No
snow blockades or liigli altitudes encountered

In this trip over the True Southern Route.

Tourist tickets on sale at greatly reduced

rates, and illustrated descriptive pamphlets,

time and map folders furnished free on ap-

plication at City Ticket Office Iron Moun-

tain Route.

|N0 BETTER, EVIDENTLY.

Nephew—" 'Ullo, uncle, how's the gout?"

Uncle—"How's the gout? Confound you!

What's that infernal thing around your

neck?"
Nephew—"Er—er—only my collar, sir, I be-

lieve."

Xjncle
—"Bah! T'look like a donkey look-

ing over a whitewashed wall!"—London
Punch.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS AT HALF RATES

Via The Missouri Pacific Railway and Iron

Mountain Route to points in the West and

Southwest. Tickets on sale Tuesdays. Feb-

ruary 10th, March 2i and 16lh, April 6th

and 20th, and May 4th and 18th. For de-

scriptive and illustrated pamphlets of the

different states, time and map folders ad-

dress H. C. Townsend, General Passenger

Agent, St. Louis.

TO STIR SI UP.

First Georgia cracker—"Hello, Eph! Is

youah dahter married t' Si Slopoke yit?"

Second Georgia cracker-"Naw; hut she

will be jes' soon's I kin raise money 'oough

t' buy a gun.—Judge.

HOGS AS MORTGAGE LIFTERS.

Some hogs, cattle, horses and sheep never
know the lu.xury of being fed on French
Aitichokes, nor their owners the economy of
same. They make hogs cholera proof, so,
instead of fattening buzzards, they help lift

that mortgage. This kind often yields 1,(XK)
bushels. Grow anywhere. Investigate to-
(Ja.v b.v sending for free particulars, price
and freight rates. Single busliel $1.00. My
F F. Tools weave upriglit wire stays in
smooth or barb wire fences, making "them
absolutely bull-strong and pig-tight. Price
$:100 delivered. Treatise on fence-maklng
free. J. P. Vlsserlng, Box 57, Alton, III.

HE FAILED ON THE TEST.

Recent criticism on tlie Rev. Dr. Lyman
Abbott's version of the story of Jonah calls

to mind an anecdote related by Congressman
Amos J. Cummings on his return from his

somewhat prolonged stay in Florida, nearl.v

twenty years ago, where in the course of his

pursuit of health he managed to pick up some
new stories. One of them was as follows:

At Palatka an elderly negro was anxious

to become a member of the local church, and
in order to test his faith a committee com-

posed of some of the lights was chosen to

examine him on some points which have ever

been regarded as stumbling-blocks to other

than true believers. This committee met in

the local church, and the moderator, after a

prayer and a few remarks on the responsibil-

ities of the place sought, interrogated the

applicant as follows:

"Do you believe that the Lord made heaven

and earth and all that in them is in six days,

and then rested on the seventh?"

"Am dat in de book?" asked the appli-

cant.

"It is," said the moderator.

"Den I believes him."
"Do you believe that Daniel was cast in

a den of lions, and tha.t the Lord closed their

mouths, and that they did no harm to

Daniel?"
"Am dat in de book?"

"Yes."
"Den I believes him."
"Do you believe that Jonah started on a

voyage in a ship, that a great storm arose,

that Jonah was thrown into the sea, where
a whale swallowed him, and that after re-

maining in the bell.v of the whale for three

days and three nights the whale finally vom-
ited him up on di-y land, w-ell and sound?"

"Am dat in de book?"
"It is."

"Den I believes him."

"Do yon believe that Shadrach, Meshach
and Abednego were thriwn into a fiery fur-

nace, heated beyond anything we know of,

and that they came out without a hair of

their heads harmed or their garments
scorched?"
"What! Am dat in de book?"
"Yes."

"Den I don't believe him, nor I don't be-

lieve dat ar' fish story you done tol', needur."

—New York Evening Sun. ?

A FARMER'S DREAM.

Once a farmer had one thousand eight hun-

dred bushels of wheat, which he sold, not to

a single grain merchant, but to one thou-

sand eight hundred different dealers, a
bushel each. A few of them paid him in

cash, but far the greater number said it

was not convenient then, but would pay
later. A few months passed, and the man's
bank account ran low. "How is this?" he

said. "My one thousand eight hundred

bushels of grain should have kept me in af-

fluence until another crop is raised, but I

have parted with the grain and have instead

Ciily a vast number of accounts, so small and
scattered that I cannot get around and col-

Ic-ct it fast enough to pay expenses." So he

posted up a public notice and asked all those

who owed him to pay quickly. But few

came. The rest said, "Mine is only a small

matter, and I will go and pay one of these

days," forgetting that though each account

was very small, when all were put together

they meant a large sum to the man. Things

went on thus; the man got to feeling so bad-

ly and rolled and tossed about so much in

his efforts to collect that he fell out of bed

and awoke, and running to his granary found

his one thousand eight hundred bushels of

wheat still safe there. He had only been

dreaming, and hadn't sold his wheat at all.

Moral—The next day the man went to the

publisher of his paper, and said, "Here, sir,

is the pay for your paper, and when next

year's subscription is due .vou can depend

upon me to pay it promptly. I stood in the

position of an editor last night, and I know
how it feels to have one's honestly earned

money scattered all over the countrj* in small

amounts."—Franklin (Ind.) Democrat.

THE USUAL REASON.

"Why do you suppose that society woman
married an organ-grinder?"

"I'robably she wanted to get rid of him."

—Chicago Record.

LANDS FOR SALE.

AT LOW PRICES AND OX EASY TERMS.

The Illinois Central Railroad Company
offers for sale on easy terms and at low
prices, l.^.OW acres of choice fruit, garden-
ing, farm and grazing lands located in

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS. They are also

largely interested in. and call especial atten-

tion to the CO<J,0<X) acres of land In the famous
YAZOO VALLEY of Mississippi, lying along
and owned by the Yazoo Mississippi Valle.v

Railroad Company, and which that Company
olTers at low prices and on long terms. Spec-
ial inducements and facilities offered to go
and examine these lands both in Southern
Illinois and In the "Yazoo Valley," Miss.
For further description, map and an.v infor-
mation, address or call upon E. P. SKENE,
Land Commissioner, No. 1 Park Row, Chicago,
III.

NOT A LABOR-UNION.

The infection of organized effort has
reached all classes of society. We have long
had our trade-unions and farmers' alliances.

AH is organization in the line of labor, from
syndicates to husking-bees. And a union
has recently been formed which aims at cor-

nering the finances of the country in a most
portentous and unheard-of manner. This is

a union of foreign nobility, and its object is

to facilitate the exchange of titles for Amer-
ican currency.

There is a good deal of competition in this

line, and the union will have to hustle to

keep up rates. Being a noble in Europe is

about as impecunious as being a poet in

.America. Once in awhile the holder of a
title strikes a bargain, but as a rule the mar-
ket is liable to fluctuation and disappoint-

ment. Often a count with a genealogy that
runs so far back into the Iron Age that the
first pages are covered with rust secures a
controlling interest in the only daughter of
a n.ight.v owner of railroad stock, and ere
the honeymoon has even begun to wane, dis

<-ovei-s that The aforesaid stock has been
watered so copiously that the figures on the
shares have swelled up until they have
turned to ciphers. Grand-dukes with coals
of arms large enough to be used as overcoats
uiarrj- into what appears to be enormous
wealth—whole counties of land—only to learn
later that the entire property is covered with
a mortgage so stern and unyielding that the i

tenants are obliged to bore holes through
with an auger in oi-der to plant corn. The
trouble is that the nobility often employ in-

experienced detectives to look into the case.

It is to a^ert such mistakes, and to keep
the scions of ancient houses from going dirt-

cheap to the daughter of a second-grade
pork-packer that the union has been organ-
ized. It certainly has a fair field.—Truth.

FAST RUN TO CHICAGO.

The famous "Noon-day" express of the C,
H. & D. Ry., leaving Cincinnati at 12:20

Noon daily, makes the rup to Chicago in 8
hours, reaching there in time to make con-

nection wit'u all the important lines out of
Chicago with their night trains.

Good Pay and Steady Work
in your own home. The
AVeaver'fl Friend Loom
work* so simple and easy
that imy'^nt- can make the
best Rag Carpets and
Rugs. Directions for Ue-
2iiinei-6. Write for cat-
alogue of Clieape^it and
Best Loom. A. C. EVAXS
>lt'G. CO, Springfield,
Ohio. Write for Cat. "A."

COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made of fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, tnen discard.

Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

They look and fit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for
sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

R-vdroible Collar Co, 43 Milk St.. Boston .Mass.

ALL FOR \0 CENTS
AUfor 10 cents. StarPho-
toi^aph Outfit with wbioii

you caQ produce a perfect pholo
in 35 secoads ; requires no dry
plau-s, no cbemical3, no dark
room. Photos are ck'ar as if done
by a $350. Camera; no prac-

tice needed. You can coin money
niaSiD? photos of people, houses,
aQimaU.eic. lasamebos'wiih iheOatfit'wealso
give you one Pretty Toklo Ilanderehlcf,

(Dearly hairayard square), 1 Lucky CharmofRoseSiSolidpcr-
fiame, keeps your haadkerchi'-'f scented, iloih exterminator. Also

6 moDtha' hand- / —
pome lUuatrated JHDUSEHOLDt

I

Magazines, full of AtJArA -7iA/r.
I sioriea, pictures, etc. /JlyiMb^K^lNtl
This entire lot scot
vuu ifTou cot this out
and return to us with Ai
lO cents, silver or ^

Etamps; S lotsfor 25 cts. Sendendbedellshted. Address

STAR PHOTO CO., 9 Murray St., New York.

Safety Razo
This improved simplex ma^r-

netic nizor can be used in any
position,walkm^. ridint^ in wa-
gon, cars or on ship in st^'nii,

with perfect ease &salcty. kwy-
one without practice can use it

successfully. To introduce it,

onein every town furnished re-

liable personswho will promise
to show it. Enclose stamp to
PlT.Mn l.VTKOUItTIO.N CO.,

lU Hurray Street, New York tltj.

I o/lti^o Write to u«< for profitable emplovnient
l^ClUICo —nice work—no money required. We

furniHli c:ipil:tl and pay freight to
lionetit ladies Send written rffercnrc^. Territory
exclusive. HINTEAUX SOAPCO.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

HABIT
AND

Cured in 10 to 20 days. No Pay till

cured. DR. J. L. STEPHENS. Ubanon. Ohio.
OPIUM, DRUNKENNESS

BOYS
JAPppry The Kirat C. M. A. Cv<u Doililne to

wCwtl il I join; bu (nif«.ti«s3Vonl*,»«>cret<lfni,

OnpirTV*'^'^- '"°'>7 Send jour

Uiiaki >UijviD;ecivl<^'>CALiit-- A 1 1 f. u.Tbi Stak. MkrioD Ht.,OKk Puk.lU.

nENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Prizes Awarded
In Our Voting Contest.

The electoral vote was officially
announced \Vednesda5-, February- loth.
The exact electoral vote was : McKin-
ley, 271: Brj-an, 176. McKinley was
declared elected the next president of
the United States, hence the correct
answer to our question, "Who will be
the next president, and how many
electoral votes will he receive?" is,

"McKinley, 271."

The contest was conducted accord-
ing to the conditions advertised. The
ballots were examined and counted
three times b}- competent persons,
insuring absolute accuracj'. As soon
as the result was known the terms of
the offer were carried out faithfuUv,
and drafts or cash sent to all parties
entitled to a cash prize, and a hand-
some book mailed to each of the
remaining persons entitled to a prize.

THE $1,000 PRIZE
The CORRECT answer was guessed

bj' 127 different persons, and the first

prize of One Thousand Dollars was,
according to the conditions, divided
among them, each receiving Seven
Dollars and Eight3--seven Cents. Their
names and addresses are as follows :

Mary E. TouD". Buffalo. Pa ; William WarJ. Skam-
okawa. Wash.: J. Ken WUite, 420 yib ^(..Wasliinston,
DC; Clarence Wasner.Jolinsonville. Ill : B.P.Walker,
Bo-\ 2S. East Lebanon 1 ?I . H .. L. \\ akcfifld. .A nderson,
S. C; A. C. Wallace, HilUboio. Oieg.; K. W. Wallace,
Sandwich, 111.. Mrs. Kat Webb, Walla Walla, Wa.«b.;
A. E. Thompson, ^outhampron, N. Y.; Geo. W. Town,
send, Randolph, Wis.: Abbie Tvler, St. Helens, Ky.;
Benj. Taylor, 103 Rice St.. Xo. Cambridge. Jlafs.: Mrs.
George Stillmau. South Oteelic, N T.; H. D- Sh^pard-
eon. West Fletcher, Yt ; J. W. Skiuner, thell, S. C:
Bela Sawyer, Lyme, N. H.: H. B Smith, II Woodland
St , Worcester, 3Iass.. Joe H Stephens. Cramer. Pa.;
E. Saler. 27S Cedar St. .Buffalo, \ Jlrs. J. C F. Sieg,
Corydon.Ind.; Mrs. Ed..'heard, Yermillion. Ohio ; Sirs.
Uonier -\. Searles. 6 Rutherford St.,Binghamton,N.Y.;

"

Mrs. Laura Shilts, Boaz, ^\*is.: A. B. Rubv, Downs,
Kan.; G.W. Rose, Buffalo Gap. S. D.; John H. Reitzel,
Steelton. Pa.: W. U Rich. Linn ua. Fla.; Eleuora E.
Reber, Kimball, S. D : Eva L. Reed. Plattvilie, III.;
-Minnie Rosenberger, Fremont, Ohio : Jlrs. J. M Rud-
dick,Bo.x lyK). Se.\ mour. Ind.: Jas. K .Reeder, Bay City.
Mich : C. C. Puckett. Kokomo. Ind.: Mrs. J. Parent,
Union City. Ind.; Janies Pollock, Crawford Station,
JIo.; Mrs. Nanny Pew. Stillings. Mo.: S. D. Ogdeo,
New Canaan. Conn.: G. E- Ortoh. Elmira. N. 1'.; John
S. Oyler, Nortouville, Kan.: Frank H. Osbourne,
Dover, Tenn : Lhas. Xickeson. FInnvood. III.; A-. M.
Neely, Booueville. Ky.^ 31ary J Navlor, Rabway, N.
J.: C. E Nifihtingale, Nyatt Point, It. I.; Elizabeth \.
Xason, Cumberland Mills. Me : H. B. Miller. 6ii4t)tBt
:'th .\ve , Wintield, Kan ; N. B. 3Ioriison. Wodli-
socket, R. 1.: J . M. McMillio. Las .\n in, as. Col.; Chas.
Mueller, aw S Kenil» ortb A ve . (iak Park, 111 : Chas.
Mutrux, Corsicana. Mo.: H. W 3legrail, Richmond,
Ohio; Emma F. McBride, Middleiown, Md.: Sliiry
Matthew, Zanesville. Ohio; B. Y. Mann, Bok -li,

"

Southampton, Mass : Ralph T. 3Iiller, Hudson, Ohio,
P.J. McKenna, Carrolltuu, III.; George McPhiltniy
Clarksburg, Pa ; Mary A. McCoy, Flat Rock, III.;
John Mangold. Sberrill. lowa ; John Larson, Box 507,
Negaunee >Jicb.; H- E Lowe, Ada, ureg ; J. F. Lee,
Lougcreek, S. C: M. V. Leech. Grass Yalley, C'al ;

Geo. W. Lee. Willsborough. S. Y.; Mrs. E. A. L\on,
Bo.\ 20'i. Falconer, X. Y'.: C. C Lehman. Marion, Ind.;
J. B. Leslie. Ma>liew. Ky : E. M. Kane. Vermillion
Ohio; L. M. Kingsbury, Whitefox, Ohio; Mrs. J. P.
Kenneda. Blackador .\ve., Brnshton. Pa.; E. Kitcliin,
Sycamore, Ohio; Fritz Juergens, Minatare, Keb.; I.
A. Jenkins, Vrsina, Pa.: Willie E. Jones, Yostville,
Pa.; C G. Jones. Stockton. Kan.; E. James Johnson,
Watson Ya . Mary F. Johnson, Box 32. Eastville, Ya.;
Martin F. Hanrahan, Taunton, Mass.; Henry J. Hiles,
2o37Xortli FourthSt.. Philadelphia, Pa ; M arren Ham-
ilton, Greenville, S. C; I. T. Hudson. Rock wood. N.Y'.;
Hannah J. Harlow, 63 3Iaiu St., Middleboro, Mass.;
Marv Hurlev, Homer. X. Y.; Emily Hanibleter.
Moundsville. W. Ya.; Jlrs C. A. Holmes, Fairfield.
111.; Mrs. Martha Hurd, Cerro Gordo, III.; Floyd
Hardmau, Jauelew. W. Ya.; Clifton Hall, Ankeny,
Iowa; W. B. Garatt. Spencer, N. Y'.; John Green,
HiU.-burg. Ont., Can : Simon P. Gerhard, Beaver
Meadow, Pa.; Frank E. Gambell, Leicester. Yt.; T.
H. GorUnier. L. Box O, Coudersport. Pa.: Mi's. George
Goldberg. Liberty, Pa.; John W. Fox. Edenton, Ohio;
Joseph Edwards. Chicks Springs, S. C; W illiam Don-
nell, Peabody, JIass.; Jennie Doolittle. Carbondale,
Ohio; Mrs. James Dunbar, Greenup. 111.; C. H. Dennis,
Madison Run, Ya.; S. L. Davis, Mount Hope, W. Ya.;
Mrs. D. P. Downhonr, Groveport, Ohio; Mrs. Dundas,
Delta, La ; W. H. < orrall, Hicksville, Ohio: A. L.
Cary, Lewis, Ohio; Martin Cereghetti, Polly, Texas;
Mrs. Jennie Clingman, Pleasant Hope, Mo.; Ernest
Cahill. West Liberty, III.; R. A. Clayton, Cartersville,
Ga ; K. L. Clason, Beaver Dam, Wis.: Mae Black,
West Main St., Zanesville, Ohio; Josie Byruni. Ander-
son, S. C; L. C Bowers, Moore's Store, Ya.; Mrs. W.
T. Bivin, Thayer. Kan.; Flora B. Beckner. HiTI £.
Alder St., Portland, Oreg.: A.G. Bonesieel, East Otto.
N. Y.; Janies Beasley. Lexington, III.; John Brest,
Sandy Ljike, Pa.; G. W. Burton, Jlorrilton, Ark.;
Jlrs. Lester Barker, S:indwich. 111.; Melissa J. Baker,
Box \i, Tupelo. Jliss : Mrs. Geo. Boyd, Quaker City,
Ohio: Norris L. Barrett. Wibaux, Mi>nt.: Wm. T.
Blackburn, Buckland, Ohio; Carrie E. .\ten. Table
Grove. HI.; -\. Albro, Clarks Corner, Conn.

THE $300 PRIZE
The Three Hundred Dollar prize was

awarded to Mrs M. R. Stille, Dallison,

Wood count3% W. Va. Her vote wao-"
" McKinle\', 270," and was received by
us July 9th, at 3 o'clock.

THE $100 PRIZE
The One Hundred Dollar prize was

awarded to John Fischer, Jr., of Twin
Sisters, Blanco countj-, Texas. His
vote was, "McKinle\-, 272,^' and was
received b\- us Juh- 11 th, at 7 o'olock.

THE $10 PRIZES
The Ten Dollar prizes were awarded

to the following ten persons:

Mrs. K. U. Stoner. Srottdale. Pa.: Wm. Goffrier. Far-
ibault. Minn.; K. O. Dailei, Gratis. Ohio; Hev. G. W.
Read. Weldon. 111.: Mrs. E. N. Bowen, Cortland. Ohio;
Harry A. Frve, Milford, S. H.; E. Ives, Sandwich. III.;

Stephen Wright, Richmond. Ohio; W. S. Porter. Davis,
JIo.; Sirs. Elwin N. Jlyers, Broadbrook, Conn.

Want ofspace prevents usfrom giving
the Jiames and addresses of the re7nai?i-

ing 2.325 persons who received prizes.

We desire to thank the many thou-
sands who sent us their subscriptions

and votes, but failed to get a prize.

Publishers of FARM AND FIRESIDE.
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Smiles.

FIVE-O'CUOCK TEA.

S.aucers aud iiisiu-c-erity;

(Matter of tong-ives and spoons;

Gossip and spioed aspeT}t.T.

Atuiospbere

—

good for sw-oons.

iIov«, if tlie swift dext^ritTT^

Known to th* etown be tUine.

Tliafs what j-oa see

At a five-o'clock tiea

Served iu a social sljrinc.

This is the game Soci<^.T

I Spelt with a big, hig S)

riays to dispel s:itipty,

Wejiriness disiTossesses.

Tauiiii al iasoljri^tj-

' Varies the drear.v round,' ,
Therefore you mam
To a crammed At H«nie.

i'ai'efullj" srrooined jiud gowned.

"AwfuU.v glad t>o sec .voiiV

AwfiaH,v good TO comel"
The rest, as the daiiis;els tea you.

Is lost in the 'wildering hum.
Nol»oAy comes to free yon
Of s-ao<-er aud spoou jiud cup;

So yoti stai«l aiKl smile

In a \-acaut style

And long to Ix- otat and up.

Give nie an A B C sliop.

Lead me to l^/ookard's bowers:

Take lue to any tea-shop

Scorned by the social powers.

Rather, I swear by Aesop.
I'd munch at a penn.v bun.

Than the cakes and gush
Of a five-o'olock crush,

M'here a hard day's work is done.

—Sketch.

A PRAYER.

Oh woulil souie po^ver

Dame Nature gave us, _

To siiave ourselves

As others shave us.

—Yale Record.

THE SCOTCH RACE.

PTJnii.\rs because the guest of the eve-

ning was a Scotchman, or possibl.v

because one mau in the i)arty had
a Scotch story to tell, the conversa-

tion was brou.glit to a djscussiOn of

tl^'piScotch race, says the N'ew York "Sun."
• "'^ft was while I vvas attached to a London

hospital." said a physician, "that I witnessed

a marvelous cure of a Scotchman. We wili

c-ftll liim Sandy, thougli that is not his name.
Oti.i^ of his legs had been so badly mangled

in an accident that we dec-ided to amputate

it. Tlie shock was a severe one to Sandy,

and when he regained consciousness after

the operation it was evident that he had not

vitality enough left to recover. 'Mon. ahm
I gi>ing to dee?' he asked. "We hope for the

best, Sandy,' I s.iid, "but your condition i.>

critical. Is there an.v Scotch dish that yo>i

woTiId like'/' S.mdy said that he didn't want
an.vthing to eat, but if lie could hear the

bagpipes just once more he eould die happy.

AVe didn't have a piper on our staff, but one

of the nur.ses found one In a chop-house not

fiir away. Whpn tie piper arrived Sand.i-

was so weak that he could not speak. He
looked grateful.

,
Although it was not in ac-

( orda,uce with our hospital rules;, we hadn't

Ihc lie.irt to refuse Sandy's dying request, I

gave the signal, and the piper began to pla.v.

Sand.v smiled peacefully, and at tlie end of

the second tune he had gone asleep. HLs

temperature and pulse showed a remarkable
improvement, and because Sandy was a good
fellovr. and we thought he m.igiTt call for the

pil)es ag:.iin liefore he breathed his last, we
kept the ])iper. Two hours later Sandy
awoke, and the first thing that he asted for

was the pipes, .igain that weirtl noise filled

the hospital, and once more Sand.v went to

sleep, stronger .md better than we had e.\-

Iiectcd him to be. A third time he awoke,

aiul again the i)iper pla.ved. When .Sajidy

once again fell asleep, to our ;Vmazenient the

crisis had passed, and he was on the road

to recovery. He is now alive. and well."

"The Scotch are a wonderful race." com-
mented Uoy V. Somerville. "Now my grand-
mother was—"

"liut I haven't told' you the sad sequel,"

interrupted the physician. "We had been
so much interested in Sandy during the night
that we had neglected our other patients.

Sandy did recover, as I have said, but when
we made the rounds in the morning we found
all the English patients stiff in bed. They
were all dead. '

WHY SHE WAS SURE.
Judge—"Are you positive that this is the

man you discovered hiding under your bed'?"

Miss Olemaid—"He: He! Oh. yes. your
honor!"

Judge—"What reason can you give for be-
ing so certain of his identity?"
Miss Oteniaid^"Because, your honor, I

took, a good long JooJjiil: him,"—Puck.

WEETING OF EXTREMES,

"T^e human body," said the doctor, throw-

ing a wise look across the dinncT-t.-tJde al

the superintendent, "with proper no-urish-

ment and proper exercise, can stand .great

heat and groat cold. Now, I presmme yon

have Bot (vny -iflea of the extremes—.heat >wl
ooild."

"Oh, yes." inteiTtrptpd the supcrhiteudeTit,

•^"iny A^ ashiiigton experience teai^hes me that

the two extrentes a.re icM'-c.ream and oysters.

And, speaking of 'heat and cold," be ocm-

traiied, glancing at the bright coal fire in the

grate, "isn't it a Utfle sjugnta.r t-lnrt tilie tirt^

place gr,it« is cold if it is not coaled, and

hot when it is coaled? Kew, It 'caii't ^»e hot

and cold at the same time, although it may
be coaled and hot, ..w-t it is generally cold

when not coaled. I ifvresume you catch my
meaning."
But the young floctnr had caught up his

hat, and was trying te> catch a cable-car.—

Washington Star.

HE iPINED NO MORE.

The proud lips of the maiden curled.

"So, Algernon Thinklittle," she sneered,

".von sa.v that yont 'love me. Do you love

me better tlum Ricltard 'VTlnebiddle, who
signed the temperance pledge for .mc? Do
you care more Snv mo than James liocnst.

wlio thrashed two imm twice his size for

saying that in my new theater hat I loofeetl

lik(> an animated feather duster? 3&o yon—

"

"Stop, Regiiva Klueblood," cried the young
man, and tlie light of high .resolv-e came into

liis ej'es. "I love you more tJiitn all these.

I swear it. I shaM i^st tio' head every night

on that pine-needle sofa-cnshion you ga\'e

nie."

-Vlgerroon," .murmured the yoimg woman,
"I have been cruel. Forgive me. I don't

think that I can get ready for tjhe wedding
in less tfhan -six weeks,"

And Algernon pined no more.—New \"ork

Herald.

PRO AND CON,

.\ middle-aged woman with an armful of

parcels was walldug alon.g Mission street

yesterday, wlien she suddenly stopped and
stared at a laborer shoveling dirt out of a

trench in the street. As he straightened np
she reco.gnized her divorced husband..

"Ah; how are ,vez, Moike? Phwat are ye-z

doin' ?"

He tried to wither her "(vith a glare, but

.she continued to smile sw^-etly.

"Yez phwant t' know phwat Oi'm doin'.

eh? Well, -Oi'm eariiin' Jtlimony. I'hwat are

yez doin'T'

"Shure. MMke, 'Oi'm a-shpendin' it."

He resumed his slioveling, aind she went on

down the street, feeling pretty well satis-

fied with herself.—San Francisco Post.

HtS LAST WISH.

Father Hugh Lagan, of San Rafael, is a

pious prie.st and an excellent raconteur. His
reverence relates that he was called in re-

cently to administer the last rites of Mother
Cluircli to a dying .sinner, who, like himself,

\™s a native of the Emerald Isle.

"I liave but one reqitest to make, father,"

gasped tlie dying .penitent.

"What is it, my son?" inquired the priest.

"That wl*en 1 am dead, father, yon will put

me to rest in the Hebrew cemeteity."

"And what for?" asked Father Ijagan.

"Because, your reverence," moaned the

sick mau, "it is the last place on the face

of the globe where the divil would look for

an Irishman."—London Figaro,

MR. OGGLESPOGGLE KEEPS UP WITiH "THE
PROCESSION.

"Now maype you dinks I vos easy, vonce?"
.said Mr. Ogglespoggle, as he opened . a new
keg of beer and sold ten COTits' worth of

foam for a nickel. "Veil, I vos nod, und
doiMl you legret it, alrejitty. Dot pow.ling

gxaze, she gets der do-mi mit her gilutebes

sHltrong, bud I geeps mineselluf der 'broces-

sion ub mit, yah. How I did id? Vy, I sells

peer now iu dese powls in blace of glasses,

und de.v vos all got fin.ger-hoJes mith deir

sides, yet once. Oh, I shtist guess Mr. Og-
glesix)ggle vos somedings of a blnm him-
selluf, b.v shiniminiesl"

HIS DREADFUL REVENGE.

Trivvet—"Did you hear of the dreailfnl re-

venge Frothingham took on Miss Dimling
when she refused his proposal?"

Dicer—"What was itr'

Trivvet—"He proposed to her mother, as
Mrs. Dimling was a widow, an<l now he
won't let a man come to the house to see
his stepdaughter."—Life.

HOW HE GOT IT.

Flannigan—"How'd yez git th' black oye,
Casey?"
Casey—"Oi shiipped an' landed on me

back."
,

Flannigan—"But, me good mon, y'r face
ain't located on y'r back."
Casey (gloomily)—"Xo, uather wuz Fiane-

gau,"—Truth.
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Intelligent Women Prepare for the
Trying Ordeal.

700
A Time 'When 'Women Are Susceptible

to Mamy Dreafl -Diseases.

The anxiety felt by women as tho

"change of life" draws near, is not

without reason.

When her sj'Stem is in a deranged
•condition, or she is predisposed to

apqple-Kjs or con-

gestion of anjf or-

gan, it is at this

period likely to

become active

and with
.a^host of

nervous
irrita-

tions,

make
life a
bur-

den.

Can
cer

often

shows
/ itself,

and
does its de-

structive -work.

Such -warning symptoms as sense of

suffocation, headache, dread ofimpend-

ing evil, timidity, sounds in the ears,

palpitation of the heart, sparks before

the eyes, irregularities, constipation,

variable appetite, weakness and in-

quietude, dizziness, -etc., are promptly

heeded by intelligent women who are

approacliing the period in life where
woman's great changemay be expected.

Thousands at this critioal time consult

Hts. Pinkham, and conduct-their habits

according to her advice,

amd with the "Vegeta- |T

ble Compound go /^^^^T^^'Xs

through that dis-

tressing time with
perfect safe^ and
comfort. Mrs. W.
L. Daj, c£ Betts-

ville, Ohio,

sa^s ;

—

"When
all «lse

failed, Lydia^
E. Pinkitam's

Vegetable Compound sa-vefl. my Hife.

It carried me "through the change of
life all right, and I am now in good
health. It also cttred my husband of
kidney trouble."

Sample Stylea of SfllcFricco Cards, Hidden Name Cards, Love

I Cards, Scr»pFi(mit«4,<iaiiio9.l'uiile3,Albiim Verses, The Star

_ _ Ponle. Tbcl-J Putilc, nuij Agenia Sample Album of oiir latest

Ca^^ Bead 1 two ceat stamp for postage Euucr Card Co., CADIZ, OHIO.

Tho FPfEST S-IMPLE BOOK of Gold Beveled Edg«,
UidJcn Name, bilk Frince, Envelope and Calling C»rdfl

: offered for & 2 ci-atBia.mp. The.ie are GENTJINE
CAKDS, NOT TRASH. UNION CARD CO., COLLBBIS, OHIO.

Seaonrfinis S^raiilo Boole of Hidden IT»m»

CARDS

E3] ICARDS also the Union Beau Catcher,But- i

|tonBn*t*rALoTe C*rdB,»Ub Apent'fl full outfit, ALL for %
ISO. &Ump. BL'C^Yi; QABD CO., LACEVVIll^, 0010.

CUBA
1JT7W WJiR HistiTry witli Jarge Slap-.Sell-
-ilijll "A" iug iiuiiieiiseb . 2i)0 per cent
proftt to Agents. "W'Tite &jr jii^eucv ipu''l^-

Addresslla$t,(irowellA-kirkpaariek,Spriiigfieltl,0

RUBBER STAMPS, Best made. Immeuse Catalogue Free
•'to agents. The G. A. Haepee Mfg. Cck, Cleveland, 0.

CATALOGUE OF OUR GOODS.
E. Mercer Rubber Go., Toie4o, O.

to do copying at home.
Law College, Lima, O.miTERS WANTED

HFI P WANTFH Good position at home for Ladyiiuur "'*i''itu
g^j^jjjjjj^j^j^ I£ Tou -H-ant em-

ploy Dieut write at once. A. H, Belts J: Co., 112 WatsrSt., Toledo, 0

Calacmpn to Bell Cigars to dealers. SI00:t)O SI* nionth-
vulCdlllCll ly and expenties. E.xpcrience unnecessary.
Reply with stamp. Cllxtun Cisae Co., Chicago.

» Al trCUIEM WANTED to selMo dealers.

kHLCOIVIUll tUlU niontlily and eTPexses. Evpe-
" rieuce uQnecessary. i^ocjostiStamp. AcmeCi^«rCu. €bieago

WANTED Sometl.iug u
ff Kin S .profits. n
QuiTed. Outfit J^KX
Farm ajtd FIKEbIL^EAGENTS 1'"^^^ outfitj^KXE

o\v. Big
money re-

Send iiiiick.

ispruigtield, O.

$75
MONTH ANT> EXKENSES; oxpeiieuce
uniiecetSb'arj ; positioTi 'peTinaimiit; self-
seller. PeajSE M.FG. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.

WE
ffinUfT B ||C wiien we say we have the "BEST.

IIUll I LIE SELXIKG ARTICL^SIK^MKB-
ICA. For proofs address -J. Lalmi£r & Co., Clucago-

WANTPn canvassing agents, male or female, to
TiHIf 1 LU sell reliable proprietary medicines. None
need apply unless bavias sood references. Wink elui an

n

&, Brow.v Drug Co., 31 Hopkins Place, Baltimore, Md.

SELL nUSIC and mate moTiey. $'or particulars eend
us t) cents in stamps for sample -copy of our magnificent
musical magazine, Ev'ryMontli^each number of wliicb
contains $2.00 wortb of the latesf: popular vocal and in-
strumental music besides .50 illustrations and several
short stories. Ev'ry Month, RooinaiO.^ East 2()th8t.,N.Y.

We liave many aff*Tits malc.mgr from. ^5 i:oA^ DCP XJUCVti wa.nta. few more, easy
ifcll WW Cbn and steady work experience

(JD^J 1^ unnecessary, exclusive tiarritoi-y if desired.^ Reliable firm.Write at onoe and, enclose stamp
for full particulars. FRED BfYER, 266. WaluL^h At*., Chicago.

I WANT A MAN
In every city or township to look After my business,
on salary or commifisiDii; steadr. «"orlc and liberal
pay the year round. One man ctteared S140.45
^n.st week. Places for a few latlie.s. Don't delay
or bother to send ^amps, but n-rite at once to

J, W. JOfNES, Sprin4^fietd. Ohio.

FREi: TO BALD KEAIIS.
\\ e will mail on applncataion. free in-

formation how to gTfj^y luair upon^
bald hvad, stop falling liair ami re-
move scalp diseases. Addn*««,
Altenfav^m M«<liieal I>isii»ra«ai7,
Dep't >i.B Box 77y, Oiaciuaati, i).

TOUR NA3IE neatly
printed on Gu LOVl-LY
CARDS, assomd, Fur-i

get-Me-Not, R-wa Cbro-
ic- J. tjmo. Motto Cinifl, '

C^ia^^U^y |at-ol £fOtTTE:fIR AL-
_ rtRTT^T. 1 Uin^. I set Joker's Cards. 1 set ComlQ

Transpirpnta. ±c., alr-o a rrcat Bn-lcct of Jokc-i. C-mundnima, Riddles, irC.

1 resnlar SMe Splitters and Buttnn BnsfT^. Fun for a ye»r. All for 10

I

cents, postago i gquis, \. lu BUIU CA1U> CO.) CtintoitTQlef Conii*

FOR AGENTS l^r.'lfrVVi:
making a pile of Tnoney working
for US. All say work is pleasant

and profitable. Particulars sent free on, request.
Address FARM AND FIRESIDE. SparaoFiELD, O.

Canvassers Wanted.
1 want a live, intelligent canvassing agent in every

county iu the United States, for large illustrated
papers and magazines and other publications. Ladies
can do the work as well as men. No experience or
capital needed. If you only do a dmall business
you will clear $60 a month, but muuy double that.
The business is exceedingly popular, -and the work is

liglit. Anvbadv can do it. Write for particulars to
E. HANNAFORD, 108 Times Building, New York
City, or 1643 Honadnock Block. Chicaso.

, you
have
W eWill $500 Help You Out ? »f

olTer yon the Sole Agency for an article that is

Wanted in Every Home and Indispensable
in Every Olllce, sonietliing that SELLS AT
SIGHT. Other articles sell rapidly at Donble
the Price, though not answerins the puiyjose
half so well. You can niaiie from S500 to s700
in three months, introd^icing it. after ^hich it will
bring A Steady , Liberal 'Income, if properly at-
tended to. Ladies do as well as men, in town or coun-
try. Don't Miss this Chance. Write at once to
J. W. JONES, flianager, SprinefleW, Ohio.

S7 5.
Per Month and
EXPENSES

FREE\

paid aDj active
man- or woman if

li^^ht. G<Kids sold

by sampleooly. We
famish horse and
bagiry, alto samples

FRFE. Fall p.irticalars nTi'm reqDPEt.-Addresa

ULFCATEB, F. O.Box fiSOd, Bostost Btaes*

High
Arm TRY IT FREE

lor 30 days in your own home and
save SIO to $2.'). No money inadrance.

$G0 KeniTood'MacIime tor S23.00
SoO Arlington Hntiine tor . ^19.50
Singers I Made by Jis) $8, $11.50, $15

and 27 other styles. All attmuhmeiits

FREE. Wc pay 'freight. Bay from
I
factorv. Sa-re-agents large profits.

I Over 100,000 hi bm. Catalogue and
_Jitestimonials Tree. Write at once.

.Sh ^Address (in full), BASirSDYBtS' UNION
aS8-i:64:WestTan Buren St, B-7 , CJile«o, Ills.

GOlMlMeSFREE!
I We willglre one half-round EinBT"
I lSt>:SoUed&«iaplace.& win-
ranted to anyone who will sell

Idoz. Indestructible Lamp W(ek3
(neednotrimmlnfr') amonpr friends at 10c ts. each. 'WTito

tis and we will mail you the Wicks. Ton sell them
and send us the money and wewiltma.il you theRing.
STAB CHEifICALCO.,Bos45oiCenterbro<a£.Gbnii.

PRINTING OUTFIT inn.
Bets-noy name in onerainule; pr)iit9 500 caHs an

hour. Tou can make money with it. A font of
pretty type.-alao Indeliblp Ink. Type Holder.Paifl

and Tweezers. Best Linen SIarker; worth 11.00.

Mailed for lOc. Btantps for postage on outfit anl
cataloeTje of 1000 b&r^iQs. Same outfit with figures

15c. Outfit lor pnctioTtw&Uats 25c. po6tpaid.

bigersgll& Bro., Dept. No. 16 65 CorUandtSt*. Kew lorfc*

sen \UlCTXlltftVUJL:EX>.Sa.mx>\QFJRI^E
IffC I 1 inU Dr. F. £. QlaT. Btoomlneton, IU

PRflFIT^ To men or women, boys or girle.rnUrllO Easy work and big pay. No
money required to carry on the bus^iness.
Address Faem .a.nd Fieeside, Spriafffield. O.BIG

PILES
and CONSTrPATION cored
Tree. A sample of the bestrcn>
edy on earth mailed free of ehare;e,
rro'f.Fowler, Sloodns »Conil*

^Bl Instant relief, final cttre in a few days
^^fll BB and iieverretunis; no 'purpe: no salve;

B no suppository. Remedy mailed free
Address. J. H. Ri:etes, Box 695, New .York. Y.

BED-WETTING r""" "
"^'^

I
B. Rowan, Mitwaukee, Wis

FREE
njlTCIT We will send, free of charge, to
U-U I r 1 1 agents everything necesBary to
start in a profitable agency bneinepe.
Addre?!-; Farm anp FiRESinE, Springfield,

0

ni n rVrC made new—Away with slaBses. ByULU UTLO mail, inc. Dr. Foote, Box TijS. N. T.

A SreatBemed^ DIseoTered^ Seed for a trial pack-
ape and let it speak for itself. PoBtape 5 cents.

UK. S. PKKK3EY. Cliicagro, His.

PILES
Absolutely cured. Never to return.
A Boon to Sufferers. Acts like Magic.
Trial box MAILED FHEE. Address.
Dr. E. M. 60TOT, Augusta, Maine.

KIDNEY
free.

and Bladder Diseases
Poeitivelv cured. i>am-
ple treatment mailed

DR. D. A. WILLIAflS, East Hamirton. Conn.

1
PARKITR'^

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Pronjotes a iDLxuriant growth.
Ifever Fails to Restore Gray

1 Eair to its YouthXul Color.
Cures Bcalp diseases & hair falling,

1 60c,and$1.00at Droggists

ON DAYS' TRIAL.
XHIS KJKW

ELASTIC TRUSS
"Has a Pad different from all

others, is cup shape, with self-

adjusting Ball in center,adaptsit.self
' to all positions of the body,while the
ball ill the cup presses back tbe

intestint'>*. .iust as a |M>rson does with the
finarer. With light pressure the Hernia isheldse-
curely day and night.and a radical cutp certain. It is

easv.durableand cheap. SeiU bv mail. Circulars frea
C.H. EtbLlSSrON * CO., 1208 «A5>OJ«lC TEHPLK, CUICAUO.
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40 Cent Patterns for 10 Cents
Any FOUR patterns, and Farm and Fireside one year, 50 cents.

Full descriptions and directions—as the
number of yards of material required, the

number and names of the different pieces in

the pattern, how to cut and flt and put the

garment together—are sent with each pattern,

uilh a picture of the gar-meyU to go by. These pat-

terns are complete in every particular, there

being a iepoj oie pattern foi every single piece of

the dress. Your order will be filled the same
day it is received.

For ladies, give BUST measure In Inches.

For SKIRT pattern, give WAIST measure in

inches. For misses, boys, girls or children,
give both BREAST measure in inches and age
in years. Order patterns by their numbers.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
To get BUST and BREAST measure, put the

tape measure ALL of the way around the
body, over the dress close under the arms.
Special price of each pattern, 10 cents.

Postage one cent EXTRA on shirt, tea-gown and
other heavy patterns.

"So. 6994.—Ladies' Russian Blotise Waist.
10 cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bu.'st.

No. 6954.—Ladies' Bell Skikt, with Front
Gore. 11 cents.

Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 Inches waist.

No. CI75.—Ladiks' Drawers. lOcts.
Slibs, 22. 24. 2«, 2« and 30 inclies waist.
No. 6334.—Hame Pattern—Mlsses'Size

10 cents.
Sizes, 10, 12, li and 16 years.

No. 6685.—Ladies' Drawers. lOcts.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and oO inches waist.

-.Men s Cttaway
Coat. 10c.

Sizes, 32. M, 36, 38. 40. 42, 44 and 46
iucheii breast.

No. 6711.—Boys' Faustleroy Blouse. 10 cents.
Sizes, 2, 4, 6 and 8 yegrs.
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A '1** l U 'TI'R.T A a T I TTir for one two-cent stamp. We win send our new spring: catalogue of

1 E-KN LiA 1 ALULjUE- stylish cut paper patterns to any address for ONE TWO-CENT STAMP.

No. 6999.—Ladies' Shirt-waist.
10 cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches
bust.

No. 6991.

—

Ladies' Waist, with
BOLEEO. JO cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 aud 40 inches bust,

No. 6926.—Girls' Costume,
withBoleko Effect, lie.

Sizes, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

No. 6992.—Ladies' Waist, with Bolero.
iO cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 4tf inches bust.

No. 6906.—Ladies' New Bell Skirt, lie.

Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist.

No. 6985.—Ladies' Surplice Waist. 10c.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 iimt 40 in dies bust.

No. 6954.—Ladies' Bell Skirt, with
Front Gore, li cents.

Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and oU inches waist.

No. 6995.—L.\DiES' Norfolk Basque.
10 cents.

Sizes. 32. m, ,36. :^8:nid 40 inches bust.

No. *i9n«.—Ladies' New Beli, Skirt.
11 <ents.

Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 aud 3IJ inches waist.
No. 6975 —Ladies' Basque. 10 cents. No.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.

—Misses' Poub-gored Skirt, lie.

Sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years.
No. 6S90-—L.adies' Wrapper. 11 cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, -30, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.

For any pattern on pages J 8 and t9 address FARM AND FIRESIDE^ Springfield, Ohio,
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Corn
is a vigorous feeder and responds well to

liberal fertilization. On corn lands the

yield increases and the soil improves if

properly treated with fertilizers containing

not under 7% actual

Potash.
A trial of this plan costs but little and is

sure to lead to profitable culture.

All about Potash—the results of its use by actual ex-

periment on the best farms in the United States— is

told in a little book which we publish and will gladly

mail free to any farmer in America who will write tor it.

GERJIAN KALI WORKS,
03 Nassau St.. New York.

Mention this paper.

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
_ Sendyouraddiesswithacstamp forlUu?.

Catalog, giving- full description of Single
and Double Custom Hand-Made Oat
Leather Harness. Sold direct to consu-
mer, at wholesale prices. King Harne«a
Co., No. 7 Chnreh St., OweffO, Y.

Mention this paper.

THE HIGHEST GRADE

GRASS SEEDS
IN THE WORLD TO-DAY

ARE SUPPLIED BY

GRASS SEED for HAY,

GRASS SEED for PASTURE,

GRASS SEED for LIGHT SOILS,

GRASS SEED for HEAVY SOILS,

"HENDERSON" GRASS SEED FOB LAWNS
Onr AMERICAN FARMERS' MANCAL for

1897. 32 pages, devoted entirely to Seedsfor the Fann,
mailed free on application. Con-espondence invited-

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 & 37 Cortlandt SL, NEW YORK.

The Only Patented Riding Wheel

SPRING-TOOTH

HARROW

Buy a Buggy
a carriage, a phseton, or a vehicle of
any sort from us aud you get tlie bene-
fit of first price, and a personal guar-
antee of reliability. We sell only our
own work, and stand responsible for
every vehicle that leaves our factory.
You'cau buy direct b.v mail as safely

as vou can deal with the U. S. Treas-
ury. Illustrated Catalogue and price
list free. Send for it to-day.

The Columbus Carriage Mfg. Company,

Box G . Columbus, Ohio. ^

A wonderful im-
provement.

Tile wheels carry the^
frame high above the
ground, making it ttie lightest draft Harrow in the
world. Ratchet tooth holder: 15 to 18 inches can be
wcm off the tooth. Over 6000 sold in 1SB6.
A golden opportunity for dealers. Write for prices.
We also manotactnre Circular S uv Mills, Cultivators,
Grain Drills, Engines, and all kinds of Agricultural
Implements. Sold by all reliable dealers. l>on't
be deceived. Insist upon having our goods.
AGENTS WANTED. Catalogue free.

HENCH & DROMCOLD, York, Pa.

METAL WHEELS
in all sizes and varieties, to fit any

axle. They last forever. Either
direct or stagger spoke. ..Can't
breakdown; can't dryont' nO

regsttlns of tires. Good in dry weather
as in wet weather. Send for catalog &
prices. ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.,

QUIIMCY - ILLINOIS.

MONEY
SAVED

On Bneeies, Carriages> Wagons am
Harness. Material and workmanship fully
guaranteed. 8th year in business. Prices
from one-third to one-half below regular re-

tail prices.Write for illustrated Buyers'
Guide, and convince yourself. Highest
references. Freight paid. .UiamiMfe.
Co., 104 W. 4tli St., Cincinnati, O.

I

Take a lesson in hoeing. Try the "PLANKT JR." No. 8 Horse Hoo
and learn how much and how well you can hoe when you go the right

I

way about It. The 1897 model of this long famous combined Horse
Hoe and Cultivator has some very important improvements.

! We tell what they are and all about the 20 other

I

"Planet Jr." helps for farmers and gardeners in

j OUT 1897 Book. Mailed free if you ask for it.

S. I.. Allen Co., 1107 Market St., PlilladelplUa.

WE HAVENOAGENTS
but have sold direct to the
consumer for 24 years, at
wholesale prices, saving
them the dealers' pro-
fits. Ship anywhere
for examination be-
fore sale. Every-
thing warranted.
100 styles of Car-

riages. 90'styles of Har-
ness. TopBuegiesaslow
as Phaetons as low
as $.>5. Spring Wagons.

Ko.37H- Sarrey Harness—Price J15.no. Road Wagons, etc. Send No. 606. Sarrey—Pric^withcanaiDB. lamps. sun-
As good as sells for $22.00. for large, free Catalogue, shade, apron and lenders, t60. As good as sells for $80.

ELKHART CAKBIAGE AM> harness MFU. CO., W. B. PUATT, SecV, El^HART, IND.m BUCKEYE
RIDING

CULTIVATOR.

EITHER

PIN SHOVELS or

SPRING SHOVELS
AS DESIRED.

This is an ideal machine for

Cultivating all Hoed Crops
It is adjusted to that light
touch which produces
the shallow cultiva-
tion so essestial to suc-
cess. It

THOROUGHLY STIRS

and fines the top soil, and leaves

a fine blanket of level surface that

Conserves the Moisture
of the soil.

J9®*Send for catalog-ue and circulars.

P. P.MAST & CO.

I CAMPBELL'S EARLY -^^^Fr I
Best and most valuable. Highest commendation from highest authorities. Hardy, healthy, vigorous, 9
very productive. Early or late. Largest clusters, finest quality, not foxy. Seeds need not be

"
swallowed. None genuine without our seals. We guarantee safe arrival by mail. I.argest stock of

' Grape Vines in the World. Small Fruits. Introducer of unrivalled Red Jacket Gooseberry and Fay
' Currant. Catalogue free. qeq^ JOSSELYN, Fredonia, New York.

1897IIRPFF'^ FARM ANNUAL
W M III Tells the plain truth aboutVBHH W xiie BEST SEBDS tliat Gro-w!
Hundreds of illustrations and remarkable Novelties, painted from nature. Known as
•'The Leading American Seed Cataloeue." flailed FREE to all.

W. ATLEE BURPEE &, CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

lUMPtl
The only Yellow
Freestone PEACH

Ripening with Amsden.
Descriptive Catalogue FREE.

PEACH TREES
I 75 Varieties in Stock. Largest

JOS.

75 varieties in stock. Largest
stock of Peach Trees in the coun-

try. PRICES are all right for the times.
If you have never received our three-colored

plates, send 10c. for three-colored plates of New Fruits and one Triumph Peach.
H. BLACK, SON & CO., Village Nurseries, HIGHTSTOWN. N.J.

and Small Fruits

tOREWTZ PEACH
The best for the least monsy. Biggest I

stock, completest assortment. Small |

fruits, fruit trees, roses, vines, shrubs

—

for the largest growers and the smallest.
Crates and baskets. Illustrated descrip-
tive and price catalog free upon request.

REID'S NURSERIES, BRIDGEPORT, OHIO.

I^MEEbQRADO BLACKBERRYl

BUY' BIKECT and pay but one proBt,
and most complete in

Our assortment is one of the best

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.
Rarest new, cboicest old. Send for our catalogue
today; ittellsit all; an elegant book, 168 pages,
magazine size, profusely illustrated, free.
Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Small Trees, etc., by mail post-

paid, safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed, larger
by express or freight. 43d Year. 33 Greenhouses. 1,000 Acres.

THESTORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 96, Painesville, O.

1849 --VICK'S FLORAL GUIDB ^1897
Stajidard Seed and Plant Catalogne. Contains all that's New and Qood. Always Bellable.

THE GUIDE - - 1 packet either Wonderful Branching Aster, New
J r«. • r

Jsipm DIorning Glory, or Pansy Choice mixed, for
and your CllOlCej two packets aSc, three packets 30c. FuU retail price 45 cts.

Vick's XUnstrated MontMy Magazine which tells how to grow Plants, Flowers and Yegetahles, and is up
to date on these subjects, for 3 months, the Qnlde and One packet of Eeeda (named above) for 25 centf.

Every tenth person sending an Order as atove will receive a coupon good for 50 cents' worth of Seed free

^Vhen ordering state where you
saw this adv. and we will send a
packet of Flower Seeds free

15 Hi-

JAMES VICK'SSONS, ROCHESTER, .N. Y.

YICKS ILLUSTRATED MONTHiyMAGAZINE

Maule*s Seeds Lead HII!
Maulers

Yellow Globe

Dan vers Onion
5 lbs., $3.00,

postpaid.

To prove it to your satisfaction, we make this special offer

TO F.^ F. FOLKS.
One packet each of Six Sterling Vege-
tables sent, postpaid for 15 CENTS.
New Cardinal B<-et. — Most desirable in

shape and color; very earl.v; cooks dark red.
Evergreen Cncuniber.—Color, dtep green;

desirable either for slicing or for pickling.
Grand Rapids Lettuce.—A grand variety of

superior quality and color; crisp and tender.
Sonthport Yellow Globe Onion. — Hand-

some in aripf arance: lnr?e size. Fine flavqr.
Early White Box Radisli.—One of the very

best " hite turnip radishes; brittle jind luscious.
Ignotum Tomato. — Very productive; good

size; smooth and solid. Always in demand.
One large packet of each of the above

(six varieties in all) only 15 cents, postpaid;
an offer no Farm and Fireside reader
having a garden shonld fall to accept.

"0ur New Catalogue is pronounced the gem seed book of the year. If
you have not already received a copy, write for it at once; it is free to all who pro-
pose to garden in l.*97. It contains everything good, old or neu; in Vegetable, Field
and Flower seeds, Flowerine Plants, Bulbs, etc., etc. Yon need It, no matter if you
purchase 10 cents worth or SIO.OO worth of seeds and plants. Address

WM. HENRY MaULE. 1711 FILBERT STREET,
PHILHDELPHm. PH.

17 CANAL ST., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Branch house, Philadelphia. Pa.

LOW
MetalWheels
with Wide Tires. Any Bize and
width of tire wanted. Hiiba to. fit

any axle. Saves labor. No resetting

tires. Catalogue free. Address

E-WLRE MFG. CO., Quincy, 111.

CIDER PRESS
The only press awarded medal
and diploma at World'* Fair.

HYDRAULIC
Send for free catalo^e
and full particulars.

HYDRAULIC
PRESS MFC. CO
Ho. 6 Main St., Mt.Qifad. Ohio

Sowa Clover, Timothr. Alfalfa, Red Top. Flax, and
all Gru^-* Seeds, evenly, accurately. 20 to 40 acres a
day. iu wet, dry or windy weather: weight 40 lbs;
Houper for Oats, Wheat. Write for FREE CaUlog.
- E.THONIPSOIlJlSOIIS 121UTOrRtJfPSIUrri-pil

AGENTS
WASTED. ACME PULVERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER.

Adapted to all soils, all work. Cruslies, cuts,

lifts, pulverizes, turns, levels tlie soil in one oper-

ation. Made entirely of cast steel and wrought iron
—practically indestructible.

Cheapest riding- liarrow on earth. $8.00 and up.

IPNT rtN TRIST To be returned at my expense DPAJfE H. NASH, Sole M'f'r,
OEifll Ull iniAL if not satisfactory. Millington, New Jersey, and

/jStJ^ Ulnstrated
pamphlet
mailed
free.

t satisfactory.

N. B.— I dellTer free on board at distributing polDts.

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.
30 So. Canal St., Chicago.
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A $1.50 Set
Silver=plated Teaspoons,

and Farm and Fireside One Year, 75 Gts.

Ctt^ paid by us in

Tt^ each case.

Absolutely guaranteed to be

exactly as described below,

and to gfive perfect satisfac-

tion, or money refunded.

"We guarantee that these spoons
are made of pure and sohd nickel-

silver metal all the way through,
and then plated with coin-silver.

They can be used in cooking, eating,

medicine and acids the smne as solid

coin-silver. These spoons will not,

cannot turn brassy, ^viU not corrode

or rust, and are so hard they won't
bend.

Spoons of equal merit cannot, as

a rule, be bought in the average
jewelry-store for less than §1.50 a set.

In beauty and tinish they are as fine

as solid coin-silver spoons costing

$6.00 a set. For daily use, year after

year, nothing (except solid coin-

silver) excels these spoons.

INITIAL LETTER ZUT^.
graved free of charge iinth ONE initial letter
in Old English. Say what initial you want.

These spoons will wear and give satis-
faction for a lifetime, because under tlie
plating they are solid nickel-silver, and
are therefore silver color through and
through.

WILL STAND ANY TEST
To test the spoons, file one in two, and

if not found as represented, we will
refund your money and make you a pres-
ent of the subscription, provided you
agree to tell your friends about the test
and what it proved. If you will return
the spoon destroyed, we will replace it.

This Set of Spoons, and This
Paper One Year, 75 Cents.

When this offer is accepted, no commv'sion
will be rdlowed and tfie names cannot be
counted in a club.

HISTORY and

MAP of CUBA
For only 30 cents we will send Farm and Fireside

one year and our New History and Map of Cuba, pro-

vided you let your friends see the history and map, so

they will know what splendid bargains we give.

This History and Map will be a great help to teachers and pupils in following

the war for the independence of Cuba ; also valuable to the public in general, for

how many are acquainted with the history and geography of Cuba ? Perhaps

not one in a thousand, yet the newspapers teem with dispatches from this theater

of bloody war going on almost in our own dooryaid. Premium No. 27.

HISTORY OF CUBA.
Our history is a highly interesting

and valuable descriptive, statistical,
and historical account of Cuba, the"
" Gem of the Antilles," from the date
of its discovery up almost to the
present hour. The causes of the
wars between the native Cubans and
Spanish are given special space and
attention, as reliable information on
this subject is very much in demand
just now. The cities and people of
Cuba, also tlie climate, surface, soil,

mines, products and leading indus-
tries, as tobacco, sugar, etc., receive
attention. The text, written by
Lieut. E. Hannaford, is written in an
entertaining style, and wliile the
facts are full and clear, yet care was
used not to get the matter on any
one point so long as to be tedious.
It is a concise yet complete, accurate
and up-to-date historical account of
all the principal events in tlie history
of Cuba, and throws a flood of light
over the whole of the Spanish-Cuban
question.

MAP OF CUBA.
Our map of Cuba is 14 inches wide

by 22 inches long, and printed on
line map-paper in several colors.
It was drawn from government sur-
veys and new and important infor-
mation from reliable sources. Every
caution was exercised to get it accu-
rate, complete and up-to-date. It
was engraved with extra care, with
lettering, boundaries, railroads, etc.,
brought out very distinctly, thus
making it especially satisfactory to
consult. This new map ot Cuba
shows clearly all the provinces,
mountains, railroads, cities, towns,
rivei-s and liarbors. With this map
any school-boy can locate the trochas,
forts and battle-fields as they are re-
ported by the newspaper correspon-
dents. It also shows the southern
part of Florida, the location of the
Bahama and other islands round
about Cuba. This map will not only
satisfy the demands of the most care-
ful student of history and geography,
but delight everybody.

.

Over 75,000 Already Sold
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BEAUTIES flflD WOflDERS Of liflflD flf^D SEfl
"Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea" is one mighty aggregation of interesting facts in natural history. Explorers have ransacked the

whole known world, and scholars followed up every possible clue in order to discover and explain them. It is full of personal encounters and
daring exploits made in the cause of education. The book is not the work of one day or one man, but of many men for many years. It covers
a field reaching from the Arctic to the Antarctic, as wide as the surface of the earth, as deep as the sea, and as high as the sky. It might be
called a history or biography of Old Earth's beauties and wonders told in pleasing language and profusely illustrated. The value ot such a

book in the home and school-room cannot be overestimated.

Premium No. 30.

A Marvelous New Book Illustrated by

Over 1,000 Pictures.

There are Pictures of Many of
Nature's Greatest Marvels

In All Parts of the World

;

In the Waters of the Ocean
And at the Bottom of the Sea,

In the Forest, Jungle and Desert,

In the Torrid, Temperate and Frigid Zones,
In the Islands and in the Mountains,

In the Air and Beneath the Earth

;

From the Smallest Fish that Swims
To the Monsters that Infest the Sea,

From the Oyster to the Shark,

From the Insect to the Reptile,

From the Humming-bird to the Ostrich,

From the Harmless to the Ferocious.

And Many Other Marvels Too Numerous to Mention.

A Mafflmotli Book of tlie Rarest Knowledge.
This4jook is so exhaustive in its information that the same

amount of knowledge could not easily be gathered together
outside of a large library, and then only after many long
and tedious months of reading, in order to sift the good
from the chaff. The above is one of the thousand pictures in " Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea."

For only 40 cents we will send Farm and Fireside one year and Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea."
If subscribers who have not yet renewed will send us 40 cents NOW, we will ihark all arrearagfes paid in full, and send

Farm and Fireside for the remainder of this year and ** Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea."

Wfien the offers mi this page are accepted, no commissian will be allowed and the names cannot be counted in a dub toward a premium.

us in each case.
For any article on tills pase order by

the premiam namber and address PARM AIND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
^
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Us

The runniest Book
of the Century

"SAMANTHA AT SARATOGA; or,

RACIN' AFTER FASHION." "Vl'SAI w.fe.

Illustrated with Over 60 Drawings by F. Opper, the Greatest Comic Artist in New York.

Its Pictures arePremium
No 34. Just Killing.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
A Bushel of

Fun in Every

Chapter.

«^ «^ «^ ' I would tear a man lim' from lim' if I see him a
tryin' to flirt with you."

(is

There are over 60 such comic Illustrations in the Samantha book.

Over 100,000 copies of the agents' edition in expensive binding

were sold at $2.50 each. This premium edition contains 374

pages, and gives ALL the reading matter and ALL the illustra=

tions the same as the copies which sold at $2.50 each. Over

200,000 copies of the premium edition have already been sold.

It Makes You baugh Until You Gry
This book was written under the inspiration of a summer

season 'mid the world of fashion at Saratoga, the proudest
pleasure resort of America. The book takes off Follies,

Flirtations, Low=necked Dressing, Dudes, Pug=dogs, Tobog=
ganing, and all the extremes of fashionable dissipation, in

the author's inimitable and mirth=provoking style.

Children and grown=up people alike read with rapturous
delight the story of Samantha's tower" to Saratoga, accom=
panied by her "wayward pardner," Josiah Allen. It is writ=

ten in a vein of strong common sense, as pure and innocent

as the prattle of a child, which keeps the reader constantly

enjoying an ever fresh feast of fun.

OPINIONS OF
CRITICS.
<^ ^ oc ^ <^ oi a:

So excruciatingly funny we had to sit back
and laugh until the tears came.—Weekly
Witness.

Delicious humor.—Will Carleton.

Unquestionably her best.—Detroit Free Press.

The bitterest satire, coated with the sweetest

of exhilarating fun.—Bishop Newman.

J
The book as now !

I
offered has many t

« more pictures and

I
more pages than

|* the one formerly !

sold by us.

Woman's Home Companion^
(FORaERLY LADIES HOHE COnPANION.)

This popular ladies' journal, now in its twenty=fourth year, is as read-

able and attractive as the best writers and artists can make it. It is an
unrivaled high*class magazine of general and home literature, profusely

illustrated with exquisite drawings.

FULL OF BEAUTIFUL PICTURES. ^ MANY EXCELLENT STORIES.

One of the Samantha book illustrations.

The Woman's Home Companion has no equal in the excellence of

its special departments devoted to Fashions, Fancy Work, Housekeep-
ing, Floriculture, Talks with Girls, Mothers' Chat, Home Adornment,
Children, etc. Of the noted writers who will

contribute their best work to the columns of the

Companion during the coming year we have
space to name only a few: Hrs. riary J. Holmes,
Josiah Allen's Wife, Opie Read, Julia Magruder,
Harriet PrescottSpofford, Hezekiah Butterworth,
Florence Hull Winterburn, and many others.

The Companion gives from 24 to 32 pages,

size 11 by 16 inches, each issue, printed on fine

paper and put into a handsomely illustrated

cover. Specimen copy sent free upon request. One of the cSainuiilbu book illuslrulious.

For only 50 cents we will send Farm and Fireside one year and any ONE of the premiums named on this page.
If subscribers who have not yet renewed will send us 50 cents, during the next thirty days, we will mark all arrearages

paid in full, and send Farm and Fireside for the remainder of this year and any ONE of the premiums named on this page.

^ L
(lis

THE WORLD ALMANAC AND ENCYCLOPEDIA Would be Cheap at $1.00

^
SAMANTHA AT SARATOGA, Agents sold them for $2.50 each, but say 1.00

] FARM AND FIRESIDE One Year, Cheap at 50

j
WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION One Year, Better than journals costing 1.00

Total in Value, .... $3.50

AS A SPECIAL SHORT=TinE OFFER, WE WILL SEND

ALL 4 FOR ONE DOLLAR
|

NEVER BEFORE WAS SO MUCH GIVEN FOR SO LITTLE MONEY.

XOTIC'JB.

Postage paid by
us In each case.

When the offers on thispage are accepted, no commission will be altuwexl agents and the names cannot be counted in a club tmvard a premium.

History and Map of Cuba ;
"

; Pio. iw, •• ±5eaiiiies ana Wonders or L,and and Sea."

'^°^""^'i?e"^?eSSiil;:^„S?n«5^3dress FARM AND FLRBSIDE, Springfield, Ohio

^^^"ZP",S^^ the above-named premiums may choose substitutes from tbe following: No. U, "The People's Atlas;" No. 27,
No. 180, Tbe Berry-spoon

;
No. 7, " Life of Waehln^on;" No. 15, " Life of Lincoln ;

" No. :?0, •' Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea."

SI/

SI/


